
THE EDITOR'S CREED. 

[We don't know what any body has to do with our creed; but as several inquiiies have been made relative thereto, and as personal 
and sectarian enemies have been as busy as envy and malice usually are in misrepresentation and falsehood, we have consented 
to draw up a brief symbol of our przsent convictions. 'Ve ask no man to heed 01tr belief, but only to attend to our argumene, 
and fearlessly and faithfully to search for Truth, and maintain and promote it in a truthful spirit.} 

1. I believe in ONE Gon, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, infinite in knowlege and immutable 
in nature: the spirit and source of all wisdo~ and all love. 

2. And in ONE LORD, Jesus, the Christ, God's well-beloved Son-the manifestation of the Eternal Wisdom in 
the flesh-begotten not made-who lived, suffered, and died for man's salvation-who rose again from the 
dead, ascended into heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of God, the Father Almighty, whence he shall 
judge the quick and the dead. 

'3. I believe in the HoLY GHOST-the Spirit of Truth-the divine and regenerating influence issuing from the 
Father through the Son-the Guide and Comforter of Christ's people. 

4. I believe in the Holy Catholic Church, comprehending all of every sect and name whose hearts are purified 
by the Truth : 

:>. And in the Communion of Saints, or such as partake in common of the one sanctifying spirit-the spirit of 
the Anointed and of love. 

6. I believe in the Mercy of God as announced in the mission of the Messinh, and therefore in the Forgiveness 
of Sins, through Faith : 

7. And in the Resurrection, or future existence, of the body, in a glorified and incorruptible state, and in 'the 
Life Everlasting.' 

8. I believe in the manifesta.tion of God through reason, nature, and revelation, and that these three agree in 
one; th11.t 'the light with;n' is sacred, and sho1.dd be oueyed J thn.t the laws of God in nature are sacred, 
and demand obedience; and that the writings of Prophets and Apostles are sacred, written under the inspi?
ation of the Holy Ghost, and therefore claim our reverent observance as means of instruction and perfection 
in righteousness. 

9. Finally, I believe in the invincibility and inviolability of TRUTH, which can neither be destroyed by cannon 
or calumny, nor promoted by pains and peno.lties,-which needs only 'a fair field ancl no favor' to destroy 
every form of enor ; and therefore I believe tha.1 free discussion, and a fearless search will promote its final 
and universal triumph. 
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'It is a pleasure to stand upon the shore, and to watch ships tossed upon the sea; but no pleasure is comparable to the standing 
upon the vantage ground of truth-a hill not to be commanded, and where the air is always clear and serene-and to see the errors, 
a nd wanderings, and mists, and tempests, in the vale below : so always that this prospect be with pity, and not with pride. Cer
tainly, it is heaven upon earth, to have a man's mind move in Charity, rest in Providence, and tmn upon the poles of Truth.'
BAco:s-. 

[Tile Editor doe; not hold himself reiponiible f or the variou1 senti111enls ()j his contributors.] 

THE ANATOMY OF PREJUDICE. 
LoRn BACON has observed, with his usual fe
licity of figure, that in order to the discovery 
of truth ~he mind must be completely freed from 
the dominion of 'idols,' so that access to the 
kingdom of man and nature, may resemble the 
avenues to the kingdom of Heaven, where no 
entrance is conceded save to children. In other 
words, the mind must not be filled and preoc
cupied with artificial notions, but clear and 
open, and willing as a child to receive new and 
true impressions, though careful as a man to 
test and examine them ;-the temple of the 
intellect must be swept clean from that ' spider 
of the mind,' PREJUDICE, and from all its cre
dal cobwebs and conceits.* Vitious creeds and 
demonstrations are the muniments and props of 
idols, and those which we possess in theology, 
the rags and remnants of the Aristotelian schools, 
merely subject and enslave the world to human 
thoughts, and thoughts to words. ' The idols 
and false notions which have already preoccupi
ed the human understanding, and are deeply 
r0oted in it, not only so beset men's minds, that 
they become difficult of access, but even when 
access is obtained, will again meet and trouble 
us in the instauration of science, unless man
kind, when forewarned, guard themselves with 
all possible care against them. Four species of 
idols infest the human intellect. The forma
tion of notions and axioms on the foundation 
of true induction [whether in nature or revela
tion J is the only fitting remedy by which we 
can ward off and expel these idols. But it will 
b.e of great use to point them out. 

(l) 'The IDOLS OF THE TRIBE are inherent 
in human nature, and the very race of man. 
(2) The IDOLS OF THE DEN are those of each 
individual.. For every body (besides errors com
mon to th e tribe.) has his own individual den 
or cavern, which intercepts or corrupts the light 
of nature, either from his peculiar disposition, 

* Novum Organum, ~ 68-69. 

or from his education and association, or from 
one-sided reading, and the authority acquired by 
those whom he reverences and admires,' as his 
pastor, parent, or theological tutor. Of this 
species of error, theologians and sectarians are 
the greatest victims. (3) 'Idols formed by the 
reciprocal intercourse of man with man, we call 
IDOLS OF THE MARKET.' These are the popu
lar prejudices, the idols of fashion and conven
tionalism, the supporters of ' venerable customs' 
and real iniquities. 'For men converse by 
means of language; but words are formed at the 
will of the commonality, and there arises from 
a loose and inapt formation of words, a wonder
ful obstruction of the mind.' Of this confusion 
and laxness, sacerdotalism and cunning take 
advantage, to work out their own sinister and 
selfish purposes, to distract society, split it up 
into rival sects, and erect themselves into the 
leaders of parties, and the livers upon them. 
The unthinking and credulous mass, with their 
sectarian pride tickled, and their passions in
flamed, take up thg war-cry of their sect or 
faction, and thus assist to perpetuate their own 
mental degradation and moral enslavement ! 
(4) 'Lastly, the IDOLS OF THE THEATRE, or 
of theories, which have crept into men's minds 
from the various dogmas of peculiar systems' 
of philosophy or theology. 'For we regard all 
such systems hitherto received or imagined, as 
so many plays brought out and performed, 
creating fictitious and theatrical worlds. Nor 
do we allude merely to general systemg, but 
also to many elements and axioms of science, 
which have become inveterate by tradition, im
plicit credence, and neglect.'t Thus all sects 
and factionSJ are so many fictitiou~ and theat
rical companies-the people are the puppets
words, and creeds, and fears, the wires and 
&trings which move them-Typhonic rhetoric 
the music to which they dance- and priests 
and politicians the guiders of the profitable ~ 
mac~inery. Alas ! for the poor puppets ! 

f Novum Organum, § 38-44:. 
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Such is Lord Bacon's account of the obstacles 
which intercept the light of truth-of the vari
ous idolatries which lead the mass of men
both teachers and taught-to cling with absurd 
tenacity to their old opinions. There are some 
other obstacles besides, affecting the moral part 
of men. But it is the business of a wise man 
to overturn all such idols. And, happily for 
the cause of truth, there are some men, though 
few, who, the instant they detect themselves 
worshiping an idol, will dash it to atoms. 

The idols of the tribe influence all men who do 
not sedulously guard against them, and seek to 
displace them. Men who have not substituted 
a love of truth for the love of themselves, in the 
form of their own opinions, are lothe to give 
up their old and cherished dogmas, which they 
regard as their intellectual property, and thus 
feel hostility to those who, by opinions better
founded, would rob them of their ideal wealth 
and expose their real poverty. Pride, ignorant 
pride, thus makes men tenacious of opinion. 
This pride manifests itself in a three-fold form 
-first, as a dogmatic belief that the opinion is 
right. Second, in adhesion to it from custom. 
Third, in attachment from interest of some sort. 

But the simple object of the TRUTH-SEEKER 
is ~nowlege-the knowlege of things and of 
fact!. He may believe that his opinion at any 
moment is well founded, but this conviction is 
based on evidence, and as he valued it for that 
reason only, so for a like reason, he is prepared 
to relinquish it on your presenting proof of error. 
He tries the spirits ; and as he is cautious and 
conscientious in the formation of his opinions, 
he is fearless in the investigation or re-examina
tion of them. He dreads onlv lest carelessness 
or prejudice should lead him io accept error for 
truth. He invites calm discussion, and views 
the detector of his errors as his greatest bene
factor and most useful friend. Hence, while 
he may sternly rebuke the plain perversion of 
truth, and expose the sophistry of the illiberal 
and vicious fool with indignation, he will, in 
his character of an expounder, modestly but 
firmly propagate his principles. He may ridi
cule folly-he may rebuke perversion-but he 
never denounces. He who does this, does it 
because he is bankrupt in sound argument, as 
well as right feeling. 

Many men are fond of certain opinions from 
custom. If you assign ever such good reasons 
for a change, they respond-' We have no such 
custom' ! Men are bred and born in certain 
doctrines, and imbibing them at the nursery, 
and hearing them reiterated, uncontradicted, 
i°: riper years, they regard them as axioms, 
w1th?ut ~erhaps understanding them. Dr. -Hart
ley, m his work on man, naively acknowleges 
hat he entertained the vulgar prejudice against 

necessi_ty for many years, before he discovered 
that his own doctrine of the association of ideas 

was based upon it! Professor Leslie, in his 
treatise on heat, says-' I found myself com
pelled to relinqµish some preconceived notions, 
but I have not abandoned them till after a warm 
and obstinate defence!' Thus men who have 
been taught to venerate the Longer and Shorter 
Catechism, or Wesley's Notes, or Calvin's Com
mentaries, will all, from custom, have imbibed 
a feeling adverse to a true estimation of those 
productions. No wise man would regard the 
judgment of such parties, however oracularly 
pronounced. 

Adhesion to opinions from interest, assumes 
various forms. Sometimes it will appear in the 
shape oflove of money. 'Demetrius' of Ephe
sus is a type of this class. But all paid pro
fessions-all hireling-teachers-are subject to 
this influence. Hence it regulates the supply 
of talent even in the Church. The poorest 
sectsdo not invite talent, learning, and eloquence 
to them. In proportion to the prizes in any 
system, will be the number and qualification of 
the candidates. The world knows this, if the 
Church will not confess it. If a preacher at 
this 'Tabernacle' has £800 a year for preach
ing, and the preacher at tliat 'Tabernacle' only 
£200-and a debate arise as to their opinions 
between the parties-there will be the influence 
of £600 a year against the man in the rich 
'Tabernacle' becoming a convert to the opinions 
of the frequenters of the poor ' Tabernacle.' 
This system acts as a direct bribe in the forma
tion and retention of opinions ; it is therefore 
opposed to truth, and immoral, and no man 
can, ethically, be justified in giving or accept
ing such a bribe. The primitive bishops and 
apostles of the Church never sanctioned this 
unholy system-and it would have been happy 
for the world if it had never existed. A few 
good and holy men may be untainted by this 
motive, though it acts as a ternptation to all ; 
but with the host it mingles with their deci
sions, while it invites numbers of wolves into 
the pasture. 

' Such as for their bellies' sake, 
Creep and intrude and climb into the fold ; 
Of other care they little rcck'ning ma.kc, 
Than how to scramble at the shearer's feast.' 

Men subject to this form of self-interest, can
not be accepted as impartial judges. Others 
object that truth must not be enforced and dis
cm:sed, because it 'agitates' the Church or the 
community! It disturbs the drones of thought 
-the established, the comfortably !eated, in 
the orthodox temple ! These fear trouble
and hence say, 'this question is mischievous; 
but truth is never mischievous!' So argues a 
' Christian Witness' ! This is the language and 
the logic of the owls and the bats when the 
light disturbs them-' Light,' they say, 'is 
never mischievous ; therefore this is not light!' 
Wickliffe, and Huss, and Luther, and Calvin, 
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and Knox, and Wesley, and Whitfield, were all 
'mischievous' to somebody in their day-to the 
body they ' disturbed' -the mind they troubled 
with ' thinking.' So are the teetotalers, with 
their 'PESTIFEROUS LUCUBRATIONS'- as a 
Doctor of Divinity calls them ! 
. Prejudice from love of sway and dominion, 

I 
1s another form of self-interest. Men fac
titlously elevated,-whose pride has long been 

. fostered by their position, whether a throne or a 
I puJpit,-are, as a. rule, observed to he i1npatient 
of contradiction. They cannot endure discus
sion, they cannot forgive opposition. They 
denounce or defame, where thev cannot dis
cuss or ~estroy.. Their law is· very antique 
and very imperative. 

' The good old rulo 
Sufficeth-this simple plan, 
That we dictate who ham the power, 
And they resist who can.' 

Assumption is often joined to imperiousness, 
and men have been known to justify their 
harshness by assuming the inspired authority 
of Apostles, responding to a respectful memo
rial for allowance to act according to conscience 
-'WE have no such custom'! 

Men get attached to their own fancies a d 
conceits as to their children an friends. Hence 
prejudices, especially in theology, arise from 
crossing a man' iS er ed or theory. t Let a ruan 
try to convince a number of sectarians or even 
in.fidels, of the falsity of their opinion~, and he 
will soon find out the character of this prejudice. 
Go to Madrid, or some dark spot, and promul
gate som~ re~igion opposed to the prevailing 
one, and it will soon be seen that the fire which 
burnt folios may burn philosophers too! Every 
month, something or other in 'the Truth-Seeker' 
crosses some one's darling opinion or other, 
and down comes a furious epistle, breathing 
'fire and slaughter ! If truth did not offend 
it would be no truth at all. ' 

All the instances quoted are reducible to one 
expr~ssion :-'When 1~an is subject to any 
passion stronger than hzs love of trutli, !te will 
depart from the truth in his p1·ofessed pursuit 
of it.' For this reason the En o-lish law pro
hibits any man, be he peer or peasant, fron1 
being a witness in any cause in which he has 
the interest of a sixpence. But when men 
as preachers or critics, have a band of interest~ 
and of prejudices-interests both of person 
and purse-they must be the last whom we 
should expect to judge impartia11y and truly 
of a s~stem, like ~hat of t~cto.talism, opposed 
to their most cherished prejudices and darling 
interests. Truly says Hobbes-' When a man's 

f 'The understanding,' says Bacon, 'must be cau
tioned against the intemperance of systems, so far a.s re
gards its giving or withholding it.s assent ; for such in
temperance appears to fix and perpetuate idols, so as to 
leave no means of removing them.' 

interests are concerned, he will contend for any 
absurdity, he will contend that two and two do 
not make four.' 

'Pride, and power, and pelf, 
Have ears more deaf than adders, to the voice 
Of any true decision.' 

All prejudice has its fountain in selfishness· 
its fruit in sin. It is intolerant, obRtructive' 
persecuting. ' 

The TRUTH-SEEKER says-' Let me see your 
thought. I will light my torch at any man's 
candle.' But prejudice is blind-and in that 
sort that it will not see. It is deaf also or at 
least will hear nothing but the whisper; of its 
own conceit, or what it likes. On the contrary, 
the Truth-Seeker says-' I will hear all sides 
and decide for myself on the evidence, at last/ 

Prejudice is n.n obstacle to reform-and hence 
a friend to deformity . It sticks to the old 
paths in the new times. Time-which is but 
~he sphere and evolution of providence-may 
mnovate for evermore-may change all thin~s 
-but prejudice w-ould petrify the vast univer~ 
~n~ bid the revolving spheres stand fast. Pre~ 
JUd1ce, the first born of darkness, would mould 
all things to the likeness of its mother. ' Truth,' 
~s l.Jord Bacon observes, 'is not to be sought 
m the good fortune of any particular conjunc
ture of time, which is uncertain, but in the 
light of na~ure and exrwriene , which is eternal.' 
Let us, therefore, 'neither tear up what the 
anci~nts .have c~rrectly laid down, nor despise 
the JUSt 111novat10ns of the moderns.'* 

Prejudice persecutes the true reformer. It 
poi oned Socrates-it crucified Christ! Law
yers and priests have been amongst the first 
and fierce t in the work of prejudice, because 
they have been the most interested in it and 
the best paid. They have conspired to c~nvert 
the temple of truth, into a den of thieves; and 
hence, sooner or later, they must be scourged 
out. Even the profession of medicine is sub
ject to the same influence as corporations in 
general. It persecuted Harvey for demonstrat
ing the circulation of the blood, ancl it denounc
ed Jenner for arresting the ravages of the small
pox! 

A_s prejudice springs from a selfish ignorance,. 
s.o it must be destroyed by a benevolent en
lightenment. Darkness is its firmest friend · 
k~owlege its fatalest foe. Cardinal Wolsey 
s~id-' We must destroy the press, or the press 
.will destroy us.' In the same spirit some now 
denounce teetotalism, and the enquiries con
nected wi~h it. ' Discussion,' they say, ' dis
turbs, agitates, the Churches!' They seek to 
act on Wolsey's principle. 'We must destroy 
tee~o~alism, or teetotalis:n will destroy us.' 
This. is the sum. The prmciple, they know, is 
prolific. It c~nn?t rest alone. Like the press, 
it has a teemmg issue ; 'the beginning of an 

• Novum Organum, § 56. 
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end.' Mav its seeds be scattered far and wide! 
They will ~pring up trees of knowlege and of 
life - their blossoms beautiful as blessings, 
their fruit fair as freedom! Prejudice shall 
diminish ; knowlege shall increase. For, as 
Lord Bacon says-' It is the inseparable pro
pe1'ty of time, ever more and more to disclose 
truth .' 

The priests of prejudice may flit about in the 
desecrated temples, like the bats ancl birds of 
night roused by the glare of torches from the 
dark corners of some ruin, but the fearless 
torch-bearers of knowlege will heed them not, 
though they clap their heavy wings, and omin
ously hoot at being ' disturbed' in their gloomy 
reign. Y. E. 

CAN \VE BELIEVE WITHOUT 
UNDERSTANDING? 

[Extracts from a Sermon by the late THOMAS ARNOLD, D.D., 
Head Master of Rugby School, and Professor of Modern History 
in the University of Oxford.] 

'Ilow can these things be!'-JoIIN iii. 9. 

Tms is the second question put by Nicodemus 
to our Lord, with regard to the truths Jesu~ 
was declaring to him. The first was, 'How 
can a man be born when he is old ?'-which 
was said upon our Lord's tel1ing him, that, 
'E:xce t a man be horn again, he cannot see 
the kingdom of God.' Now, it will be observ
ed, these two questions arc treated by our Lord 
in a different manner : to the first he, in fact, 
gives an answer-that is, he removes by his 
answer that difficulty in Nicodemus's mind 
which led to the question ; but to the second 
he gives no answer, and leaves Nicodemus
and with Nicodemus us all - exactly in the 
same ignorance as he found him. Now, is 
there any difference in the natme of these two 
questions, which led our Lord to treat them so 
differently? We might suppose before-hand 
th::tt there would be; and when "·e come to ex
amine them, so we shall find it. 

The difficulty in tlie first question rendered 
t1'ue f ait/1, impossible, and, therefore, our Lord 
1·emoved it. The difficulty in the second ques
tion* did not properly interfere with faith at 

* ' How can these things be? ' Perhaps the real dif
ficulty might be better ex pres ed thus :-'How can these 
things be consistent with my prior notions~· A great deal 
of unnecessary ambiguity is a. sociated with the use of 
this same 'how' generally. It is often used merely as 
a verbal puzzle, impo ing on one's-self or on others. 'How' 
means the same as, in what way, manner, mode, or road. 
The only proper questicn would be- ' How does this 
happen ?'-i. e. in the train of events or sequences, what 
place does this occupy? A!l events are related to other 
events-i. e. in the way, or road, of occurrences, they 
have a certain character and positien. They are either 
before, after, or coincident-either condition, came, or 
effect. Not to know the cause of an event, therefore, 
has nothing to do with the evidence of the fact itself, or 
with good testimony to its existence ;-a rational faith 
may credit the latter, though it knows nothing of the 

all; but might, through man's fault, be a tempt
ation to him to refuse to believe. And as this, 
like other temptations, mu t be overcome by 
us, and not taken away from our path before 
we encounter it, so our Lord did not think pro
per to remove it or to lessen it. 

We must now unfold this difference more 
clearly. When Christ said, ' Except a man be 
born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God,' 
Nicodemus could not possibly believe what our 
Lord said, because he did not understand his 
meaning. He did not know what he meant by 
a man's being 'born again,' and, therefore, he 
could not believe, as he did not know what he 
was to believe. \V ords we <lo not understand, 
are like words cpoken in an unknown language; 
-we can neither believe them nor disbelieve 
them, because we do not know what they mean. 
For instance, I repeat the words, tous pantas 
eernas plianerootheenai dei ernprosthen tou Bee
rnatos tou Christou. Now, if I were to ask, do 
you believe these words? is it not manifest that 
all of you who know Greek enough to under
stand them may also believe them; but of those 
who do not know Greek, not a ingle person 
can yet belie'\€ them? They are as yet words 
spoken as to the air. But when I add, that 
these words mean, ' We must all stand before 
the judgment-seat of Christ,'-now we can all 
believe them, because we can all understand 
them. 

It is, then, perfectly impossible for an.Y man 
to believe a statement, except in proportion as 
he u,nderstands its meam'ng.t And, therefore, 
our Lord explained what he meant to Nicode
mus, and told him that, hy being born again, he 
did not mean the natural birth of the body, but 
a birth caused by the spirit, and therefore itself 
a birth of a spirit: for, as that which is born 
from a body is itself also a body, so that which 
is born of a spirit is itself also a spirit. So that 
Christ's words now are seen to have this mean
ing-' No man can enter into the kingdom of 
God, except God's spirit creates in him a spirit 
or mind like unto Himself, and like unto Christ, 
and like unto the Father.' Nicodemus, then, 
could now understand what was meant, and 
might have believed it. But he asks rather 
another question-' How can these things be?' 

cause, or preceding events. If the cause is revealed, 
then we know the how ; if it is not · revealed, then we 
cannot know the how, nor, therefore, believe it.-ED. 

t This condition is sometimes evaded by saying, 'We 
are to belieTe certain things are so, in some sense.' But 
a sense unexplained is no-sense-i. e. nonsense-and we 
can no more belieTe in nothing or no-sense, than we can 
in contradictions. Indeed, these are not believable, be
cause they destroy each other's sense, and leave·no-sensa 
behind-just as 2 from 2 leaves 0 ! Men have only 
sounds or word3 to believe on, in these cases - words 
which refer to no-thing. Yet this mi ' erable evasion of 
reason actually penades the theological literature of 
England.-Eo. 
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How can God's spirit create within me a spirit them; beyond this, they may be wholly aboYe 
like myself, while I continue a man as before ?t the reach of our faculties, and we can form of 

We must, then, in order to believe, under- them no iJeas at all.II 
stand what it is that is told us; hut it is by no It is clear that this will be the case most 
means necessary that we should understand how especially whenever God reveals to us anything 
it is. 'If we take poison we shall die' :-there concerning himself. Take these few words
is a statement which we can understand, and 'God is a spirit' : take them as a mere abstract 
therefore believe. But do we understand how truth, and how little can we understand about 
it is that poi on kills us ? them ! Who will dare to say that he under-

Thus far, I thinl, t11c question is perfectly sta~1cls all that i contained in [the Being to 
piaiil , o &oon a~ it i::. Oi1Ce laid before us. Bt<t I which J the word~ 'Gorl' and 'spirit. ' [ rPfer J? 
the real point of perplexity is to be found a step We might weary ourselves for ever in attempt
further. In almost all propositions there is ing so to search out either. 
something about the terms which we do under- Bllt God said these words to us; and the point 
stand, and something we <lo not. For instance, is, What impression did he mean them to have 
let me say these few words:-' A fricrate was upon us ?-how far can we understand them? 
1 st amidst the breakers.' These words would This he has not left doubtful, for it immediately 
be understood, in a certain degree, by all who follows-' They " ·ho worship him should wor
hear me: and so far as all understand them, all hip him in spirit and in trutli.' For this end 
can believe them. Those who had happened to the words were spoken, and thus far they are 
have known most about the sea and sea-affairs, clear to us. God lives not on Mount Gerizim 
would understand most about them; while those or at Jerusalem; but in every place he hears 
who knew leEs, would understand less. Even the prayers of the sincere and contrite heart; 
amo1:gst seamen themselvei:i, there would again in no place '~ill he regard the offerings of the 
?e different degrees of understanding, accord- proud and enl. 
mg· to their di~erent degrees of experience, or Would we go further? - then the vail is 
knowlege of ships, or powers of mind. drawn before us. Other truths there are, no 

I have taken the in tance at random. But doubt, contained in the words;§ truths which 
men do not speak to one another at random ; the angels might desire to look into; truths 
when they say anything to their neighbor, they which even they may be unable to understand. 
mean it to produce a certain effect. Suppose But these are the secret things which belong 
we were living near the sea-coast, and any one unto our God: the things which are revealed, 
were suddenly to come in, and to utter the they are what belong to us and our children, 
words I have taken as my example. Should we that we may understand, and believe, and do 
not know that what the man meant by these them. 
wo~·ds was, that there was a danger at hand for Again-' the Comforter, whom Christ will 
which our help was needed? It matters not send unto us from the Father, even the Spirit 
that we ha e uo distinct ideas of the terms of Truth.' What words are these ? But would 
'frigate' or 'breakers'; we understand enough Christ have uttered to his disciples mere unin
for our belief and practice, and we should hasten telligible words, which could tell them nothing, 
to the s~a- shore accordingly. Now, in like and excite in them no feeling but mere won
manner, m whatever God !lays to us there is a der? Not so; but the words told them that 
purpose : it is intended to produce on our Christ was not to be lost to them after he had 
minds a certain impression, and so far it must left them on earth; that every gift of God was 
be understood. But when God speaks to us of his; that even that Spirit of God, in which is 
heavenly things, the terms employed can onlv contained all the fulne!!s of the Godhead, is the 
be understood in part, and so far as God's pur:. Spirit of Christ also ; that that mighty power 
pose with regard to our minds reaches ;-but which should work in them so abundantly, was 
there must be a great deal in them which we of no other or lower origin than God himself
can no more understand, than one who had as entirely God, as the spirit of man is man. 
never seen a ship, or a picture of one, could 
understand the word 'frigate'. Our business is 
to consider what impression, or what actions, 
the words are intended to produce in us. Up 
to this point, we can and must understand 

! How signifie here, by what means '? Of course we 
cannot describe this agency. Thi5 distinction, however, 
between the known fact and the how or cause, is not of 
much practical application in theology, since we know 
of no parties of consequence who discredit any orthodox 
interpretation on this ground-that they do not know 
the how.-En. 

II Thi:5 mystical, unrevealed part, therefore, can be of 
no practical value. If it cannot be understood, it can
not improve the character ; it does not belong to m, and 
ought not, in any form of words, to be imposed upon us. 
It is like the sign of an unknown quantity in algebra-use
ful to reckon with, but no part of faith or conception.- , 
En. 

§ This is scarcely accurate language. The meaning 
is not contained in the words, but suggested by them, 
and concerns relations and actions, not objects. Vf e un
derstand one side of the relation only-our duty. The 
other side is to us impenetrable darkness, hiding light 
inaccessible. The finite can never gra p the injfoite.
En. 
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But can we therefore understand the Spirit of 
God, or conceive of him?* This, and this 
only, we understand and believe, that without 
him our spirits cannot be quickened; that un
less we pray daily for his aid, and listen to his 
calls within us, our spirit will never be created 
after his image, and we cannot enter into the 
kingdom of God. 

It is thus, and thus only, that the revelations 
of God's word are beyond our understandings. 
But what God means us to know, or feel, or do, 
respecting them, that we can understand-and 
beyond this we have no concern. It is, in fact, 
a contradiction to speak of revealing what is 
unintelligible; for so far as it is revealed truth, 
~t ~s intelligible ; so far as it is unintelligible, 
it is not revealed.t When we are told that the 
dead [not dead bodies] shall rise again, we can 
understand quite well what is meant-that we, 
beings who feel happiness and misery, shall feel 
them again, either the one or the other, after 
we seemingly have done with them for ever in 
the grave.t But 'How are the dead raised up, 

• Dr. Arnold adds-' How hould we, when we can
not understand our own?' T his is not true, for as St. 
Paul says-I Cor. ii. 11, a 'm:in knoweth the things of 
a man'- i.e. the spirit of man which is in him-' even as 
the things of God ' are known by 'the spirit of God.' 
Indee<l, if vve don't know our own knowlege - our 
thoughts and feelings-our own spirit-we know no
thing ! In one sense only, but not the sense in ques
tion, it may however be said of men under the influence 
of self-delusion and intolerance-' Ye know not what 
manner of spi1it ye are of '-for men will not always take 
the trouble to compare their spirit with the spirit of 
goodness, in order to see how ill their into! ranee befits 
their profes ion.-En. 

t In a di course on ' The Province of Reason, in refer
ence to Venerable Mysteries,' by W. CoOKE, author of 
' Total Abstinence purified from un ound and dangerous 
Opinion ,'-we find this un ound and contradictory doc
trine insi ted on with a curious and characteristic perti
nacity. The preacher actually says, p. 10, that 'all that 
is revealed, however incomprehensible, we are required to 
believe' ! This discourse, at any rate, seems lhvroughly 
purified from all sound and sensible opinion. Truly may 
it be said, that Christianity-the mo t lovely, rational, 
and sublime religion in the world-has been betrayed in 
the house of her professing friends l To reveal is to 
make known-to know is to comprehend ; yet l1 ere i a 
preacher who represents Christian doctrine as a MADE

KNOWN-UNKNOW .A.BLE something! When the orthodox 
sanction such misrepresentations, can we wonder that 
the infidel who accepts them in lieu of real Christianity, 
should discredit it as a .-;enseless imposture? Christianity, 
so exhibited, is very different from Christianity in the 
robe in which she conquered the pagan world, before 
her awful corruptions.-En. 

! The Bible nowhere says that the identical matter of 
the dead body shall rise ; that matter, as shewn by facts 
(see Dumas's Lectures in Txuth-Seeker), is for ever 
changing. It is the identity of consciousness only which 
shall be revived in the anastasis, or future life. St. Paul 
reproved the mystery-mongers of hi day, thus :-' Sim
pleton, thou sowest not that body which shall be; God 
giveth it a body as it pleaseth him.' '.rhe objections of 
infidels to the doctrine of the resurrection, are made to 
human misrepresentations and mystifications of it, and 
have no force against the Bible c!octrine.-En. 

and with what body do they come ?'-are ques
tions to which, whether asked scoffingly or sin
cerely, we can give no answers. Here our un
derstanding fails, and here the truth is not re
vealed to us. I I 

How, then, has Christianity no mysteries ? 
In one sense-blessed be God for it-it has 
many. Using mysteries in St. Paul's sense§ 
of great revelations of things which were and 
must be unknown to all, except God !tad re
vealed them; then, indeed, they are many ; the 
pill!ir and ground of truth, great without con
troversy, and full of salvation. But take 'mys
teries' in our more common sense of the word, 
-as things which are revealed to none, and 
can be understood by none,-then it is true 
that Christianity leaves many such in exist
ence ; that rnany sucli she has done away; 
that none has site created. 

But if she still leaves the veil drawn over 
much in heaven and in earth, yet from how 
much has she removed it! Life and death are 
still in many respects dark; but she has brought 
to light immortality. God is still in liimself 
incompreh nsible ; but all his glory, and all his 
perfections, are revealed to us in his only-be
gotten Son, Christ Jesus. God's spirit who 
can search out in his own proper essence ? Yet 
Christianity has taught us liow we may have 
him to dwell with us for ever, and taste the 
fulness of his blessings. 

[Much useless discussion between the orthodox 
and heterodox appears to originate either in mis
take or perversion of the principles on which 
their argumentation is mutually based and 
conducted; and we should feel happy if the 
'Truth-Seeker' should bring ::my of these par
ties to a better understanding. The author of 

II In the 'Province of Reason' we are repeatedly told 
that we cannot understand how plants grow, &c. " 'ell, 
what then? Did it never occur to the preacher, in his 
haste and hurry to jump to bis conclusion, to ask the 
que ·tion-' Do I, in such case, believe how ?' He does 
not, and therefore he was actually arguing ag~inst him-
elf. He pends several pages ( Hi, 17, and L8) in giv· 

ing a wordy version of the following proposition:-' If 
it be reasonable to believe the comprehensible facts of 
nature, though we do not b lieve their incomprehensible 
modes and unknown cau es, it i ·, therefore, reasonable 
to believe, not only the intelligible revelations of the 
Bible, but also certain venerable, incomprehensible dog
mas which priests propound' ! I The conclusion is con
trary to the premisses-nevertheless, such is the argu
ment l With such 'blind leaders of the blind,' can we 
wonder at finding them both in the ditch of absurdity 
together ?-En. 

§ The author of the 'Province of Reason' -who 
seems so strangely di inclined to reside in that 'province' 
-talks of 'mysteries' not in St. P aul's rational, but in 
bis own unintelligible, sense. We do not object to any 
sense he might impose upon the word, but we do object 
to the logic of the inference, that, as we believe the intel
ligible mysteries revealed by St. P aul, therefore we are 
also to believe the in.comp1·ehe11sible mysteries of other peo
ple !-En. 
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the 'Province of Reason,' for example, very social and moral relationships, an appearance of 
frequently, we must confess, mis-states the ac- order-a 3eeming dependence of part upon part 
knowleged principles of those against whom he -an absence of visible irregularities-an ap-

1 declaims. He represents the 'heterodox' 1ects, parent oneness of thought, sentiment, and aim; 
as slighting revelation, whereas, so far as we but this, if it conceal from view a large amount 

1 know, they view revelation in precisely the of individual ignorance, indifference, selfishness, 
same light as the pious, orthodox, and noble or pride, is to be deprecated rather than sought. 
Arnold. GEORGE WALKER, for instance, thus Spite of the poet's maxim so commonly quoted, 
lays down the principles on :vhich he and hi 'order is heaven's first law,' we make bold to 
party profess to conduct thc·r cause, and our I assert that order ~snot to be coveted for its own 
rca<l"'rs cun sca:ce!y fail to admi!"e them:- sak , 

'What nature and experiment are to philosophy, so is Let us explain ourselves. He who estab·-
revelation to faith; and as, in the first case, instead of Ii shed a certain relatiomhip between himself 
followi~g these as their g?ide, the scho~lmen ~ade them and his own <li ciples and throucrh himself. one 
subservient to pre-conceived hypothesis; so mstead of ' ' b. • ' . 

founding their faith and doctrine on the clear indis- to another-:--wh~ connected certain duties with 
putable language of Scripture, they invented a heap of those relat10nsh1ps, and who gave a form of 
conceit.s ~nd. sophismit, ~ltogether foreign to the purpose government for the due regulation of the whole 
of Christianity, b.ut which they e~deavored, even to the -contemplates order with complacency only as 
length of pervertmg and corruptmg the text, to palm . . . . , 
upon it as its genuine doctrine. But the adoption of a it lS the nat~ral res~lt O~ a ?Onscientious .and 
just and rational philosophy, founded on demonstration hearty attent10n to his will, m all the particu
and induction, has for ever put an end to all the false Jars wherein he has di~closed it, Takincr it for 
reasoni~gs and jargon. of the schools. A new ligh.t bas granted in this argument that the inclepend-
broken m upon mankmd : a new road bas been pornted ' . ' · · 1 · · 
out for the pursuit of learning. Since i!s discovery, ence of churches 1s. a feat.ure m h1.s p an, it is 
within the last two centuries, a greater progre s has been clear, from the gen ms of his revelation, that he 
ma~e in every department of useful kno vlege,. than never intended that independence to work out 
durmg th~ two thousand years that. prece~ed 1.t .. A its beneficial results by means of an uninform-
correspondmg effect must take place 111 mens rel1g10us d 1. tl . l<ll · t. t l ' t. Tl 
opinions. Creeds and articles of faith, and all humitn C , a IS ess, OI a .wor y 1~1s 1.urnen a .1 } • . 1e 
dogmatizing, must yield to the force of reason, and the frame-work of his ecclesiastical polity, if we 
authority of the sacred writers.' (Letters on the Trinity, may be allowed the expression, is adapted to 
1843, P· 120.) . . . . auswer its ends only by applying to it the mo-

The . proper pr.mciple 1s here laid down. tive power of piety, prudence, and lo-re ; and, 
Revel.ation first grves u~ THE FACTS; reason where any one of these is wanting in any con
then mterprets and ~pphes them~a Dr. _.\r- siderable degree, the equable and regular work
nold h~s s~ clearl.Y evmced. Lof?lC rn~st first, ing of the mechanism which he has arranged 
by patient rnduct10n, accept the facts of nature was never intended. Order, in such a case, 
a?d revelation; it may then arrange and clas- would be an incalculable mischief. lrregnlar
sify them.] it_y, like pain, is a merciful monitor; and, to our 

TENDENCY OF CORPORATIONS. 
[By EDWARD M: r ALL, Editor of 'the Non conformist.'] 

HIDING BY ADORNING. 

ORDER in the moral world, like beauty in the 
physical, is a result desirable, not so much for 
its own sake, as for the assemblage of excellen
cies out of which it springs. It is the appoint
ed indication of the healthy working of subor
dinate agencies-the sum total of items each 
in its own place. Order, to be valuable, must 
be true-its report to the mind must be fair 
and correct-it must be the ultimate reflection, 
undistorted by extraneous appliances, of the 
whole breadth of operations, the nature, spirit, 
tendency, and mutual harmony, of which, it 
professes to exhibit. There may be lu tre in 
the eye, and bloom on the countenance, and 
grace in the form, where disease is preying· 
upon the vitals-or, perhaps, to be more cor
rect, there may be artificial substitutes for them 
-but the beauty thus produced is a positive 
evil, because the tale in its mouth is a flatter
ing and a false one. There may be also, in our 

minus, it is one of the strongest presumptive 
argumrnts in favor of indepenclcncy, that igno
rance and half.-heartedness cannot secure its 
harmonious working. 

Let any man look at the internal state of our 
churches in the present day. ·we shall not at
tempt to describe it, because, for the present, 
the nece'"sity is not imposed upon us, and our 
object requires us to steer clear, as far as may 
be, of offenc . But we ask the thoughtful to 
examine for themselves. The amount of scrip
tural knowlege -the appreciation of divine 
principles-the conscientious deference to the 
mind of the Master-the consistent repudiation, 
in spiritual things, of lvuman authority- the 
cordiality of brotherhood between fellow-mem
bers-the practical renunciation of all worldly 
dishonesties - the sensitive trutlifulness, the 
ready self-denial, the kindling zeal, the deep 
and habitual piety- which ought to he th.e 
common characteristics of every Christian soc1-
ety,-is there nothing to humble one in regard 
to these things? Are we not miserably ~efi
cient here ? Is the tone of one church rn a 
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hundred even pa. ably healthful? Ought we 
to be surprised that there are some unsightly 
disorders on the surface, when the whole of the 
interior is so seriously unsound? Should we 
not have just reason for alarm if there were 
none? vVould we have peace, order, consist
ency, beauty, while all the elements of weak
ne8s and disease have place and power within 
us? Is it not a kind ordination that materials 
so defective as those which compose our churches 
must produce all manner of blemishes and ir
regularities, and, by producin~ them, compel 
an unwi11ing scrutin) into their causes? Dis
order, then, relatively considered, may be a 
blessing-and, until our religious state is a 
sound one, let us hope that the wretched pov
erty of our blood may show itself in odious 
blotches on our skin. The warning which tells 
us we are not in health, is, after all, a kindly, if 
an unwelcome, one. 

Organisation may l>e necessary to the full 
development of vitality-but organisation will 
not supply it where it is wanting. Our Churche , 
to he effective, must have a much higher scale 
of individual ckaracter, and this no external 
union, howe-rer complete, is likely to produce. 
It is too large a thing for a central power to 
attempt-calls for more minute watchfulness 
and more unremitting energy-requires a great
er amount of individualism in the application 
of means-wants a more definite authority, and 
a more discriminating agency, than any associa
ted body could command. 

Whilst, however, the machinery is incompe
tent to the removal of what is radically un
sound, it is well adapted to touch, and in some 
respects, to suppress, the outward manifestations 
of it. It can drive in the ulcers, if it cannot 
cure disease. We may safely take it for granted, 
that reformations about which AN UN10N 

will busy itself, will have respect rather to the 
seemliness, than to the constitutional vigor of 
our churches, and will aim to put down ir
regularities rather than get rid of the causes of 
them. In judging thus we cannot regard our
selves as sinning against charity. The greater 
its success, the more serious would be the ca
lamity it would inflict upon the church. Were 
it able, at length, after a lapse of years, to com
pass an even and comely exterior for [any J de
nomination, free from all anomalies, and with
out a single wrinkle of disorder, it would do 
more than could any other agency to deterio
rate the body beyond the possibility of cure. 
Order, as an efflorescence of vitality, is indeed 
beautiful-but order, as the outer garment of 
moral langor and spiritual debility, is the last 
dress which is worn before death. 

In the church, an excl11sively spiritual king
dom, nothing permanently valuable can be 
gained by destroying the correspondence be-

tween what is outward and what is inward
between the show of things and the things them
selves. Within those sacred precincts we must 
have no ' whited sepulchres.' If there be not 
in the Christian societies sufficient virtue to 
secure them against crying irregularities, then 
it is far better that the irregularities should be 
left to cry until men can bear the noise of them 
no longer. Disagreeable as they are, they have 
their u e-and every attempt to suppress them, 
save by remedying the evil& of which they give 
public warning, is as dangerous as the applica
tion of cold lotions to a body disfigured by 
eruptions. We may have all the order of me .. 
thodi.3m without its energy-we may have uni 
formity and decency covering OYer an immense 
amount of ignorance, lifelessness, and nomiPJal 
ism. But where there is much of the last, we 
hope our churches will remain unblessed with 
any striking degree of the first-otherwise or
der will only hide evil by adorning it. 

SA OERDOTALISJ11-. 

Every position in life has it temptations
every distinct class its peculiar and character
istic habits. The Christian ministry is no ex
ception-and they who are exclusively occu
pied in ministering sacred instruction to other 
minds, and in presiding over small spheres of 
ecclesiastical government, are not more ex
empt than other men from the influence of an 
esprit du corps. There is, of course, amongst 
ministers, as great a variety of individual char
acter as may be found in any other separate 
body of men. Here, as elsewhere, a few rise 
superior to the common tendencies of the class; 
but it is not the less true that the large major
ity of them exhibit strong traces of a family 
likeness-that, in few words, and those plain 
ones, they will necessarily partake more or less 
of the spirit of 'the cloth.' 

They are rulers. Each, within the province 
of his own church, is engaged in expounding 
the law, and in seeing to its due execution. 
Their teaching is properly dogmatic-their au
thority, virtually beyond appeal. The pulpit is 
shielded from the intrusion of gainsayers-and 
the pastor, if able to govern himself, and tolera
bly conversant with human nature, may always 
secure submission to his will. 

This position serves, naturally enough, to 
foster habits of the imperative order, and to 
impress upon the mind, altogether unconscious 
of the process, rather exalted notions of what is 
due to office. It is quite clear that, without 
imputing blame to the class, one may expect 
to see, as the result of surrrounding circum
stances upon character, a leaning towards au
thority, as such-a surprise, we will not say im
patience, at contradiction-a disposition to un
dervalue individual independence-a proneness 
to regard as personally disparaging a practical 
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course which runs counter to their own strong 
opinions-a wish, on many matters not falling 
directly within their jurisdiction, to be consult
ed, and, when consulted, to be implicitly defer
red to-a readiness to uphold 'the brethren' -
less fear of ministerial encroachments than of 
lay insubordination ;-in short, a t inge, in all 
that they project and do, of a modified sacer
dotalism. Such we affirm to be the tendency, 
such the danger, of the pastoral relationship 
among Independents-and since, according to 
all natural laws, it must be so, it is the part of 
wisdom to beware of nurturing it, by artificial 
means, into prominent development. 

These professional peculiarities are compara
tively harmless so long as the display of them 
is confined within the limits of individual ac
tion. They become seriously mischievous, how
ever, in all cases in which organisation gives 
them fu11 scope for expression in a concentrated 
form. A comprehensive union, which embraces 
the entire kingdom, the whole purpose of which 
it is impossible to specify, and the influence of 
whicl1, has a constant tendency to increase, con
stitutes an organised power-a compact eccle
siastical machinery-which, under the direction 
of a large preponderance of ministers, must 
speedily reduce lay independence to atoms. A 
corporate body, it is well known, is less alive to 
its responsibilities, and less watchful over its 
own known failings, than is an individual. 
Banded together, men of the same habits, modes 
of thought, and characteristics of feeling, are 
far less upon their guard against giving play to 
the esprit di' corps, than when they act singly. 

WHAT IS BABYLON ? 
IT is neither Romanism nor Protestantism, but 
a compound of many isms. Babylon is a sys
tem made up of every departure from the pure 
spirit and simple principles of Christianity, as 
taught by Christ and laid down in the New 
Testament. Original Christianity, which
with the exception of some slight interpola
tions and corruptions-is as pure in the sacred 
writings as when first delivered to the Jewish 
nation by the Apostles, recognizes only ' One 
Lord, one Faith, one Baptism, one Body, one 
Spirit, one Hope, and one God and Father of 
all.' But if we contemplate the ecclesiastical 
world, we shall behold Lords many-Faiths 
numberless-Baptisms by water seven, the one 
Baptism of the spirit seldom-as many Bodies 
as there are sects-almost as many sheepfolds 
as there are pastors to shear them-Spirits of 
all kinds but the spirit of kindness and ' the 
Spirit of Christ'-more priestly terrors than 
Christian truths, and more earthly fears than 
heavenly hopes. The past and present dis
cordant system of religion is portrayed in the 
Scriptures as that APOSTACY which should 

arise and cover the face of the nations as with 
a veil of ' strong delusion.' Whilst hirelings 
fatten on this sectarianism, the people starve 
and perish. The morality of the social system 
ie vicious, giving countenance to mammon and 
malice ; and, judging from what comes out of 
their mouths, the hearts of professors generally 
are just as impure and uncleansed as the pro
fane . Our own experience, both of priests 
and people, proves that they are full of envy; 
deceit, defamation. malignity - whisperers, 
backbiters, slanderers, haters of truly (because 
practically) good men - despiteful, proud, 
boasters, volatile - lovers of wealth rather 
than wisdom, of gold rather than God. As 
prophecy portrayed the church, experience now 
finds it. Such is Babylon! 

' Come out of Babylon, my people, 
That ye be not partakers of her sins, 
And that ye receive not of her plagues.' 

Religion is not a mystical creed, but a plain 
and practical thing-and the simple and hon
est truth-seeker needs no paid ' mystery men' 
to help him to find it. 'The grace of God that 
bringeth salvation,' simply teaches us to 'ab
stain from ungodliness and worldly lusts,' and 
to 'live soberly, righteously, and godlike, in 
the present world'- gratefully t"ecollecting 
that 'Jesus, the Christ, gave himself for us,' 
expressly to this end, 'that he might redeem 
us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a 
peculiar people, zealous of good works.' 

PRIESTCRAFT. 
THE Sun newspaper, speaking of the antipa
thy of sects and the intolerance of priestcraft, 
says-' They were the caul3e which led to the 
awful catastrophe of St. Bartholomew-that 
stre'\\-ed the purple heather of the wild moun
tain-sides of our northern territories with the 
best blood of the sincere and enthusiastic cov
enanters.' This antipathy of sects, fostered 
by interested priests-' this odium tlieologicum 
-is the bane of social peace-the destruction 
of order-the scourge of humanity-the im
placable enemy of civilization-the antagon
istic or Evil Principle arrayed in immortal 
warfare against the Essential Good whose 
development is Truth and Knowlege.' 

A TESTIMONY AGAINST SOME OF THE COR
RUPTIONS OF PROFESSING CHRISTENDOM. 

[Given forth by the Yearly Meeting of the religious Society of 
:Friends, held in London, 1840. See Friend~' Tract, 79.] 

AccEPTING with thankfulness the Holy Scriptures, as a 
revelation from God to the children of men, we have 
ever received these writings as an invaluable blessing, 
and belie-red that they are profitable for doctrine, for 
reproof, for correction, for instrur.tion in righteousness. 
It is therefore our earnest desire that, under the enlight
ening influence of the Holy Spirit, by which they were 
given forth, they may be read and meditated upon, and 
follo:"ed by all men. 
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They do clearly record for our instruction the setting 
up, and the continuance through successive generations, 
uuder the immediate direction of the Most High, of an 
outward priesthood, of ceremonial laws and ordinances, 
of tithes, of feasts and sacrifices, of types and figures, 
which, however, were all to be fulfilled in Christ, and 
which were abolislled by that one offering of Himself, 
by which He hath perfected for ever all them that are 
sanctified. 

The Mosaic institutions, and all the rituals of cere
monial law, nre terminated. The Levitical priesthood 
has ceased, being superseded by Christ, who h11s ascend
ed into heaven, and now sitteth at the right hand of the 
Father. No outward provision similar in nature or 
character was established by Him. He conferred no 
power on man to provide a line of successors to bis 
apostles. An outward priesthood has, notwithstanding, 
been set up, and a power has been assumed and exer
cised over the heart and consciences of men, which He 
never bestowed. These evils ancl otbers in the church 
had their origin in the corrupt will nnd wisdom of man; 
they have long obstructed, and are still obstructing the 
reign of the Messiah, by interfering with that preroga
tive to reign in the church, and in the hearts of the 
children of men, which belongeth to Him alone. 

Unto our Lord, risen from the dead aud glorified with 
the Father, is given nll power in heaven and on earth. 
He is appointed for a leader ancl commander to the peo
ple. His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and of 
the increase of his government and peace there shall be 
no end. It is one of the very striking features of his 
religion, that through Him we receive the Holy Spirit, 
to r eprove the world of sin. 

The work of the Spirit is a deep and a heart-search 
iug work. Its office is not ouly to cleanse the evil heart 
of man from the grosser enormities of sin, but to crucify 
the flesh, with the affections and lusts thereof, to sub
ject the will and wisdom of the creature to its own di
vine power, to bring every thought into captivity to the 
obedience of Christ. We do, therefore, earnestly desire 
that all men may be brought to take more heed to this 
heavenly teacher, who would, as believed in and obeyed, 
carry forward and complete a mighty change in the 
heart. 

It is the prerogative of Christ to call and qualify by 
the Holy Spirit his servants to minister in word and 
doctrine, and to preach repentance towards God, and 
faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ. In the earliest 
period of the Christian church his Spirit was, agreeably 
to ancient prophecy, poured upon servants and upou 
handmaidens, and we believe He continues to call, from 
the young and from the old, from the unlearned and 
from the poor, from the wise and from the rich, from 
woman as well as from man, those whom He commis
sions to declare unto others the way of salvation. And 
seeing that this gift of the Holy Spirit cometh from God 
only, the ministry ought not, in our apprehension, to be 
performed at stated times of hum.an appo'intment, neither 
ought there to be any previous preparation by the min
ister, of matter to be communicated by him to an audi
ence, when met for the purpose of performing the solemn 
duty of worship unto God. 

The servants of Christ, who labor in the ministry, are 
to be highly esteemed for their work's sake, and when 
they leave their outward avocations, at bis call, to preach 
the Gospel, their outward wants should be cheerfully 
supplied, if needful ; yet we consider the gift of the 
ministry to be of so pure and sacred a nature, that no 
payment should be made for its exercise, and that it 
ought never to be undertnken for pecuniary remunera
tion. As the gift is free, the exercise of it ought to be 
free also, in accordance with the precept of our Lord, 
'freely ye have have received, freely give.' We think that 
all payments to the ministers of the Gospel, for their 
services, are calculated, in their effects, to obstruct the 
faithful ministration of the word-to hinder the honest 

decla;ation i of ~he 1!1hole counsel of God, in the authority 
of Him wbho is given to be Head over all things to his 
church. 

We belieeve it to be the duty of the ministers of the 
Gospel, to be diligent in the fear of God in reading the 
Holy Scripptures; neither do we undervalue human learn
ing. But to subject any such to a course of teaching 
as a necess.sary preparation.for the min·istry, is, in our 
api;.i1'.ehens.u.ion, to interfere ~ith that work of the Holy 
Spmt, whrnch our Lord carries forward in the hearts of 
those whoum He calls to preach Lis Gospel uuto others, 
or to minis.ster to the conditions of the people. 

Our Lora'd leadeth not only his ministers in the path 
of duty, buut He giveth to all his believing cbildren, as 
they are inadividually concerned to look unto Him, rightly 
to occupy with those talents which he entrusts to them 
for the goood of others. And we believe that he will, as 
the eye is ~single unto Him for spiritual light and "'Uid
ance, openn their understandings more clearly and ex
perimentalllly to see, that all the types and shadows arnl 
ordinances of the law were fulfilled in Him, ihat as He 
establishedd no outward priesthood, so He established no 
new ordinaances to be administered or to be observed in 
his churchJ. His baptism is that of the Holy Ghost and 
of fire. Hie himself is the bread of life. It is He who 
giveth the meat which endureth unto everlasting life. 
He maketlth all his faithful followers members of that 
royal priessthood and holy nation of which the Apostle 
Peter writees; and as they are concerned to order their 
householdss in the fear of God, He enables them to in
struct theirr families in the truths of his blessed Gospel, 
and to trainn them up in the way of holiness. 

We belieeve that the want of a heart-felt reception of 
those greant truths of the Gospel, which we have thus 
endeavoredd briefly to set forth, as well as the exercise of 
secular po'>wer and human policy, in regard to sacred 
things, hass in past ages lamentably hindered the exten
sion of theJ kingdom of Christ; and that, notwithstand
ing we livee in a day of more general intellectual improve
ment, the .same causes do now greatly obstruct the pro
gress of vit.tal godliness in this country, and in the vari
ous nationss of professing Christendom. 

Our Lorrd himself declares, ' One is your Master, 
even Chrisst ; and all ye are brethren ;' and we believe 
that it is hbis gracious intention that all his followers, 
without disstinction, should live as brethren. We con
sider it to ) be an interference with this Christian privi
lege for an:iy class of tbe community to claim for them
selves the 1power of putting any restraints upon the re
ligious liboerties of their fellow-men-to atte~pt through 
the state to) usurp authority over the conscience of other!!, 
either by ir:mposing or by upholding pecuniary demands 
for setting forth the religious opinions of any one por
tion of the l Christian church. 

We seek · the removal of these false appendages to the 
religion of Jesus simply by the power of divine truth. 

May we, , every one of us, be redeemed from corrupti
ble things,, and be enabled to walk in the Spirit, to live 
in the Spiirit, and to mind the things of the Spirit. 
Then shalll we, in the mercy of the Lord, become par
takers of t the blessing conta.ined in that ancient pro
phecy, 'Alll thy children shall be taught of the Lord, 
and great i shall be the peace of thy children.' And we 
believe it wvill then be given to us all more clearly to see 
the many ccorruptions which still overspread the profes
sing body cof Christians-the many human contrivances 
which prevvent the bright shining of the light of the 
Gospel. ffiigbly valuing the ministry of the word, we 
pray the Loord of the harvest to send forth more laborers 
into his ha1l'Vest. May it, however, be our individual 
and united l concern, that, being weaned from dependence 
upon ontwvard ministry, we may all be brought to an 
entire trusst in Him in whom are hid all the treasures 
of wisdom and knowlege; and to a settlement in that 
kingdom wi·hich is righteousness, and peace, and joy in 
the Holy GJhost. 
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g he ~ r tt th= ~ e e It err. j sought, the mental .eyes '"ill. gradually darken, 
. . . . and the unhappy spmt be given up to believe 

'I ~~~~1~;~~~.TRurn, by wluch no man eYer yet was• mJured.'-.ilI. the lie~ of its own breeding. Above all, woe to 
•Examine all things; hold fa t the good.'-St. Paul. . that presumptuous man who steps between the 
~~~~·~~~~~~---~....._,.,,. ........ ,...,~,....,...., ........... ~,-,_... .... __ ,...._.. reasonable soul and its Creator, and sinfully 

THE EDITOR TO HIS REA' DERS. seek to fetter that faculty which God has 
IN directing our countrymen to our 1 new, per- ~ormed ~o free!. Senti.r~cnts like. t~ese are fast 
haps daring design, they may fairJy c demand of l mfl.uencm.g ocietJ'., exciting. to activ~ty, thought, 
u a sketch of our plan , prospects, amd princi- 1 and ho ef ul :-··ert1on,. a.nd m_ due tune a com
ples. "\V c procec<l tl1cn:fore to indica1te the ob- plete r~volut10n of o )101011 'nll be wr ugbt out. 
j8cts we have in ~·ie' ·, the spirit in "Which they Old tl11ngs mu . t p~s~ away, and all things hP
arc conceived, and the p1ans by whicvh we pro- come new. ~t is o.t no ~noment that the sharers 
po. e to accomplish them. and ym1~ath~sers m th1.s great movement have 

Our aim, then, is to furni h a fittin gg organ to I no orgamzat10n-are without symbol, creed, or 
the free an<l earnest worshipers of T~'ruth - to 1:a ne. They are the stronger, and perhaps the 
that young and thoughtful band of spiirit s whose ~reer, _for that. The Tru.th whi?h sustai~s them 
march and motto is 'oxw ARDS'- oinwarcl from is umver-al, not sectanan - it underlies and 
the dreary past to the radiant future- · and whose sustains ~ll things; yea, 'it liYeth, and it con
largc and lofty aspirations find 110 reepresentu- quereth for evermo_re' . ''hat! if they have not 
ti vc, and no outlet, in the servile, secttarian, and s_een ~ach other's signatures, and are not fami
prostitutcd periodicals of the day. In i vain may liar with_ eac~ other's faces? T hey _feel their 
t he 'Divinity stir ,vi thin them'- in 1 vain the s~~ls united 111 a common love of Wisdom and 
yearn ing spirit striYe after full and freee develop- of it. \York~ . The Apostle~ of the New Age are 
ment - it must either, like the c1dove sent of all cond1t10ns and constitutions. \Vhile some 
forth from the ark, wander amidst tthe wastes of. them a_re h_i gh born and well bred, moving in 
and desolations of faction , flnding nno restiiw- nnstocratic circles and saloons, many are hum
placc and no principle, or remain '' cribb'd~ bly b~rn an~ poorly bred-perhaps marred with 
cabin'd-confinecl,' amidst contracte cl and in - h~red1tary cllf.flgur~ment. Yet, 'without pomp, 
tolerant c01wentionalism . Such spirrits natur- ~ntho~1t trun~pet, m lonely and obscure places, 
a11y rebel ao·ainst sy terns which ar ·e turning rn .soli.tude, rn ser~itude, ~n compunetions and 
their warm life-blood into stone, and "which only pnvat10ns; trnd~1~g besi_de _the . team in the 
direct thei r heavenly orbs backward to 1 the sepul- dusty r ad, or clrurlgrng a lmelmg mother me~:s 
chres of the Fathers! True, theree is a still corn-fields; schoolmasters who teach a few chil
larger class-we were going to say, mcore power- dren rudiments for a pittance_; ministers of the 
ful, but they are only powerful for pevrsecution, o~~curcr sects; lone women m dependant con
ancl their deeds shall perish with them,i, while the d1tion, mat~·?ns and your:g maidens_; rich and 
Truth they per ecute abides for ever -- a class poor, beautiful an~ hard-favored_; without con
which, asking of Providence only succh a future c_ rt or p:oclar:iation_ of any kmd, they have 
as the past, reprobates all 'proo-ress' and 'im- silent!) given m then· several adherence to a 
provement' as innovation, a1~d reg"ards with .rTEw HorE, al~d in all companies do signify a 
hatred and horror the new doctrines rnnd duties g reater trust m the nature and resources of 
of these riper and richer ages. With i such ter- man, than the laws or the popular opinions will 
rors we are not troubled, and can wastte on them well allow. 
neither sympathy nor sorrow. We bellieve there 'This SPIRIT OF THE TIME is felt by every 
is a portion both of the young· and the adult individual with some difference,-to each one 
population of this empire, which has i not shared casting its light upon the objects nearest to his 
in this superstition-which, at home c or abroad, temper and habits of thought ;-to one, coming 
has worshiped at the shrine of Truth rand Free- in the shape of special reforms in the state; to 
dom-a people who prefer sinceritiess to s!tams another, in modifications of the various callings 
-who love realities too well to care for names of men, and the customs of business; to a third, 
-and who live by a FAITH in the Goood and the opening a new scope for literature and art; to 
True, so earnest and so excelling, thatt they can a fourth, in philosophical insight; to a fifth, in 
neither doubt the eternity of its objecct nor the the vast solitudes of prayer. It is, in every 
authority of its obligation. Reason and reve- form, a protest against •u,sage, and a search for 
lation alike testify to this, that wheree God has principles. In all its movements it is peace
endowed with faculties, he will rightf Uy expect able, and in the very lowest, marked with a 
fruits. Every talent, every power-~and above triumphant success. Of course, it rouses the 
all, the free power of reason - mustt be cul ti- opposition of all which it judges and condemns, 
vated, must be increased. If not, the~ gift itself but it is too confident in its tone to comprehend 
will be withdrawn, and the unprofital::ble laborer :m objection, and so builds no outworks for pos
stricken with many stripes. If Tru th be not sible defence against contingent enemies. It 
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has the step of Fate, and goes on existing, like 
an oak or a river, because it must.' 

We seek humbly to aid this majestic move
ment. W ~ would 'I~ave the beggarly elements 
of past degradation an~ disorder:--the fi&hts and 
follies of faction, the dm and discord of perse
cuting polemics-and go on, in peace, to per
fection. Therefore, free and fearless, unaided 
and alone, we plant our standard in the ~oil
we unfold its banner to the breeze, and display 
to all its manlike motto :-

'A FAIR FIELD, AND NO FAVOR'. 

Further than the spirit of fairness to which the 
work is pledged, we of course shall not be :e
sponsi ble for. the individual_ doctrines and opm
ions broached by the contributors or the com
batants to whom we open its columns. \Ve 
~hall stand responsible only f~r what a~pe~rs 
under our own signature, or m our .editonal 
capacity. As we do not presume to Judge of 
Truth for otlie~s, b~t only f~r ourself; so we 
cannot feel justified m excluclmg a paper or an 
opinioH. from the sight of others, because we do 
not accord with it. Unless men flatter them
selves with infallibility, they must admit that 
the,y may be 'yrong,. and t~e excluded opinion 
rio·ht. The h()'ht wlll be hght no less, though 

t:> t:> v. w d the darkness comprehends it not. e are 
not, therefore, run the risk of extinguishing the 
Truth in this way. Well said Milton-' As good 
almost to kill a man, as kill a good t>ook : who 
kills a man, kills a reasonable creature, God's 
image; but he who destroys a good book, kills 
Reason itself'- and perhaps pours out 'the 
precious life-blood of a master spirit, embalmed 
and treasured up on purpose to a life beyond 
life'. Our judging a doctrine to be erroneous 
is no reason why we should prevent otliers judg
ing the contrary. It displays a miserabl confi
dence in Truth-in fact, betrays the want of all 
confidence-when we dare not allow our Truth 
to be compared with another's Error! If 
Christians burn the Koran or bury the Talmud 
because they deem them false, then, for the 
same reason, the Mahomedan and Jew must 
burn the Bible and bury the Testament! If 
we refuse to hear others, others may refuse to 
hear us; and the inevitable result of such a 
course, universally adopted, would ~e the ex
tinction of all Truth whatever. Evidence, not 
exclusion-proof, not power-is the only. j~st, 
the only rational, the only moral and Clmstian 
mode o.f putting down Error; nay, it is the only 
mode of successfully doing it ~t all. . Erro: can
not be dislodged from a reasom~g mmd without 
reason-Truth cannot pro<luce its proper effect 
unless it be seen to be true. An opinion not seen 
in this light, may indeed, like religion, haYe the 
form of Truth, but it must necessarily be desti
tute of the power thereof; and, consequently, 
unacceptable to that Holy Being who demands 

that all we do should be done in sincerity ancl 
in truth. It is for this reason that the faith of 
the present day is so formal and fruitless-it is 
itself not sincere, but full of doubt and difficulty 
-shallow and sceptical, because ill-nurtured and 
ill-informed. As regards ourself, we need only 
say, that in our philosophy we are EcLECTic
in our theology, CA THOLic. In general, we 
shall maintain a neutral position in the discus
sions carried on in our pages; occasionally, per
haps, act. as conciliators bet''"een the combat
ants, pointing out the extent of their agree
ment, and the reason of their divergence and 
difference in the path of investigation. In our 
REvrnws, it will be our especial editorial aim 
to indicate the sources of fallacies, and, by prac
tical analysis, to train our least instructed read
ers in habits of close, clear, and logical thought, 
with the view of exempting· them from the im
positions of a florid sophistry and a fallacious 
eloquence, which are the great means by which 
men deceive themselves and practice deception 
upon others. Language, which should be the 
handmaid of Religion and the servant of Truth, 
as commonly employed becomes the instrument 
of Intellectual Disorder and Social Despotism; 
Words have overlaid Wisdom, mastered the 
Reason they should have obeyed, and darkened 
that Truth which they should have made plain 
and transparent. 

In this undertaking, therefore, commenced 
on our individual responsibility, without the 
patronage of any sect or society whatever, we 
look and rely for support to the friends of Truth, 
and of unfettered Inquiry as the best means to 
its discovery. Let them do their duty, and we 
will do ours. Should the TRUTH-SEEKER meet 
the wants and wishes of a large portion of the 
community at present unrepresented in our 
periodical literature, we shall enlarge the work 
so as to render it a more fitting and efficient 
organ of this liberal and growing class: but 
this will depend on the zeal and energy of our 
subscribers. A corps of acientific writers is 
already secured, but on many subjects we shall 
trust mainly to the free-will offerings of our 
friends. 

A few words mav be offered as to the plan 
and contents of our ·little work. 

1. Under the head of THE TRUTH-SEEKER 
will be included (as space permits) a variety of 
papers on general questions of inter.est, amon~st 
which may be en11merated Education, Chern:is
try, Dietetics, Pli,ysiology, Social Economy, 
Intellectual and Moral Philosophy and Logic, 
Biblical Criticism, and Christian Tlieology,
including defences of the latter from the objec
tions of sceptics, and examinations of the most 
celebrated writers against (the Truth· as it is 
in Jesus'. 

Under this department we desire to direct 
particular attention to the primal principles of 
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Truth, a deviation from which has issued in 
that darkness, disorder, and division, every"·here 
so apparent, and which so lamentably pollute 
the waters of social life with the spirit of sect
arian bitterness. Having long and patiently 
studied the doctrines of the various sects, we 
would express our conviction that much of the 
difference which distracts the Church is merely 
imaginary or verbal, the result of alienation and 
mi m.derstanding, f d and fostered by prejudice 
or i11terest ; an' Y> c: y, otlld "xprc '"s our hcpc, that 
by means of mutual explanation and sober dis
cussion, something may be done towards paving 
the way for a more general reconciliation of 
opinion amongst the followers of Christ than 
has ever existed since the apostolic ages- a 
reconciliation which would augment to an in
calculable extent the influence, the strength, 
and the stability of the Redeemer's kingdom
and which is, therefore, 

' A consummation most devoutly to be wished'. 

We believe these differences to arise, in the first 
place, from ignorance of: or inattention to, first 
principles; and to consist, after all, more in 

. plirase than infact, in words than in things. 
In defending Christianity-we mean the 

simple and sublime Christianity of Christ, not 
the complex and confused Christianity of the 
thousand sects of Christendom-from all ex
ceptions, sceptical, orthodox, or heretical, our 
eulogy and our censure alike will be directed to 
doctrines and deeds, not to persons or parties. 
In defending the Truth, let us not discard the 
Temper, of Christianity. As we profess to be 
of no school, and pronounce no shibboleth, so 
shall we be biased by no party-spirit, nor suffer 
any passion t~ be published in our pages. We 
will listen to any man's reason, but to no man's 
wrath. 

At the Eame time, while in the controversies 
to which our columns may be opened, we would 
inculcate -the most careful courtesy, we do not 
wish the writers to be wanting in crushing effect. 
We are believers in the integrity of nature, and 
conceive that the instinct to destroy has a legi
timate object for its exercise. The end of con
troversy, as of war, is destruction-or, in other 
words, its object is to put your opponent hors 
de combat. The Christian should fight valiantly 
for the Truth, and exert his intellectual weapons 
to the utmost for the purpose of vanquishing 
opposition. The spirit of the contest, however, 

, should be pure, unmingled with feelings of van
ity or vengeance, or with the personal and sect
arian pride denominated ' love of victory'. As 
the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, nei
ther should the animus which impels to their 
use be selfish. Nevertheless, show no mercy to 
error, gi_"e no qu.arter to vice! Be as powerfu.Z 
as you like, provided you are not personal-for, 

, though Error is man's worst foe, and Truth his 

greatest friend, we must recollect that the rnan 
wlio errs i our brother, and demands pity rather 
than punishment, help rather than hatred. The 
best of men have sometimes entertained the 
worst opinions. 

All doctrines appearing in our columns, let 
it be di tinctly understood, are open to contra
diction or confutation. As we deprecate the 
self:.sufficient dogmatism so common with per
son!' who ha~·e 1t n.11 their own way, in exclur;;ive , 
m·gG.ns or secta!·ian c!rcles, so would '~ e avoid it 
ourselves. The best prevent.ative, we believe, 
is to measure our own minds and opinions with 
those of others, in earnest and sincere discus
sion. It was thus the Redeemer himself acted 
during his earthly sojourn. He disputed with 
the Doctors of the Temple, and he discoursed 
with the disciples and the multitude. A mode of 
instruction sanctioned by Christ and his Apos
tles-to say nothing of the celebrated philoso
phers of ancient Greece-is much to be pre
ferred to the one-sided teaching· of the present 
clay. We do not presume to wear the mantle 
of• Infallibility' in any of its forms or fashions, 
and therefore pretend not to point to any stereo
typed i::.ystem of truth already extant. The 
sphere of Truth is the universe, and we are hut 
Patltjinders in it. Hence we solicit rather than 
shun assistance in our search of the True. We 
shall be debtors to the man who delivers us from 
an error, or <lirects us to a truth. On these 
grounds we are friends to full, free, and fair 
discussion. 

2. TnE TE.1PERANCE AnvocATE is the se
cond department of our work, which will em
brace inquiries, pro and con., on several contro
verted subjects collaterally connected with the 
Temperance Reformation. For ourselves, we 
propose to prove the invalidity of all arguments 
hitherto advanced with the view of establishing 
an inconsistency between the volume of Reve
lation and the book of Nature. Physical science 
has already demonstrated the accordance of 
Teetotalism \vith the works of God, and with 
fearless confidence we challenge the whole world 
to show that the works of God are contradicted ' 
by his Word. 

3. THE WATER CuRE (Hydriatrism, mis
called Hydropathy) is the third department of 
our work. The principles of Hydriatrisrn are 
evidently based upon the principles of Teeto
talism, and are calculated to promote to a great 
extent the grand objects of Temperance Socie
ties. Celebrated writers and practitioners will 
explain the theory of the Water Cure, while we 
hope to record numerous instances of its utility 
and its power in the alleviation of human suf ~ 
fering. 

On these and all subjects, we 'seek after 
Truth, by which no man ever yet was injured'. 
We are prepared to follow wherever it may 
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direct, knowing that it can conduct u only to 
good and the source of good - to health, to 
happiness, and to heaven. God himself is the 
fountain of Truth, and the essence of all wor
ship and wisdom is the love of it. 

TRUTH- SEEKING, A DUTY. 
[By GEORGE COMBE, Esq., Author of 'Moral Philo ophy'.) 

THE constitution of man seems to show that 
the object of his existence on earth is to ad
vance in knowledge, wisdom, and holiness; and 
thereby to enjoy his being. Divines add, that 
another object is to 'glorify God'. According 
to my views, obedience to the Divine laws-or, 
what is the same thing, performance of our 
duties-is the prime requisite ; then comes en
joyment ; and the glory of God is evolved as 
the result of these two combined. His wi dom 
and power are strikingly conspicuous, when we 
discover a system, apparently complicated, to 
be, in fact, simple, clear, beautiful, and benefi
cent: and when we behold His rational crea
tures comprehending His will, acting in har
mony with it, reaping all the enjoyments which 
His goodness intended for them, and ascending 
in the scale of being by the cultivation and im
provement of their nobler powers, the glory of 
~od strikes every intelligent mind as surpass
mgly great. A deep conviction then arises, 
that the means by which we can advance that 
glory, is to promote, where possible, the fulfil
ment of the Creator's beneficent designs, an<l 
sedulously to co-operate in the execution of his 
plans. When the object of human existence is 
regarded in this light, it becomes evident that 
?bedience to every natural law is a positive duty 
imposed on us by the Creator, and that infrino·e
ment or neglect of it is a positive sin, or tra~s
gression against His w'll . Hence, "We <lo not 
pron:iote the glory of God by singi g His praises, 
?ffermg up praY.ers n.t His ~hrone, and perform
mg other devotional exercises, if, at the same 
time, by neglecting the physical, organic, and 
moral laws, we act in direct coctradiction to 
His plan of government, and present o rseh-es 
before Him as spectacles of pain and misfortune, 
suffering the punishment of our infringements 
of His institutions, instead of reaping enjo\ment 
by obedience, as He intended that we sho~ld do . 
Every law of God, however proclaimed to us
whether made known by the Scriptures or by His 
works-has an equal claim, to observance; and 
~s reli~io~ co~sists in revering God, and obey
mg His will, it thus appears that the discharge 
of our daily secular duties is literally the ful:fil
me~1t of an essential part of our religion obli
gations. 

It is only by presenting before the Creator 
our bodies in as complete a condition of health 
and.vigor,-our :rzinds as thoroughly disciplined 
to virtue and holmcss, and as replete with know
ledge,-and, in consequence, our whole being 

as full oof enjoyment, as our con titution will 
admit of, ,-that we can really show forth His 
goodness s amd glory. If these ideas be founded 
in nature:e, the first duty of man as an individual 
is obviou,uslly to acqui1·e a knowledge ~f himself 
and of Gt.:Toai' s laws, in whatever 'record these are 
container.ed . I infer this to be a duty, because I 
perceive imtellectual powers besto~ed on him, 
obviously.y for the purpose of acquiring know
ledge; aancii not only a wide range of action per
mitted too mil his powers, corporeal and mental, 
with ple~easmre annexed to the use, and pain to 
the nb:iise>e cof them; but also a vast liability to 
suffer by y tlhe influence of the objects and beings 
around hh inn, unless, by means of knowledge, he 
accomrnoc;;dcate his conduct to their qualities and 
action. .M.nd while he is thus circumstanced. 
he has r reteeived few inst inctive directions fo~ 
the guidrlamce of his conduct ; so that he has 
only the t allternative presented to hin1 of using 
his reasoPn,, or of enduring evil. 

It has s ttoo rarely been inculcateu, that the 
gaining oof knowledge is A MORAL DUTY; and 
yet , if o-ouir constitution be so framed that we 
cannot s<sec.cnrely enjoy life, and discharge our 
duties as s pJarents and members of society with
out it, a amd if a capacity for acquiring it has 
been bes1strowed on u_,, its acquisition is obvi
ously conmrmanded by the Creator, as a duty of 
the highaestt moment. rrhe kind of knowledge 
which we-e are bound to acquire is clearly that 
of God's J mill and laws, whether written in the 
Scripture.·es,, or in the great book of creation. 

The igrrnommt man suffers many inconveniences 
and distrire&'Sses, to which he submits as inevitable 
dispensatttiams of Providence. His own health 
perhaps fc . ils him ; his children are perver~e 
and disobberclient; his trade is unsuccessful ; and 
he regardds . all these as visitatious from God, a 
e.·amples s mf the chequered lot of man on earth! 
If he be 1 re~ligious, he prays for a spirit of resig
nation, aamcl direct hi1:; hopes to heaven; but if 
my view v cof the divine administration of the 
world be 3 swund, he ought to ascribe his suffer
ings, in g•reat part, to his ignorance of the 
scheme oof creation, and to hi non-compliance 
with its , r ~ules. In addition to his religious 
duties, hhe ought, therefore, to fulfil the natural 
conditionns appointed by the Creator as ante
cedents t tol happiness, and then he may expect 
a blessinpg on his exertions and on his lifi . 

Imponrtmnt, however, as the knowledge of 
nature thhms appears to be, it is surprising how 
recently t th1e efficient study of it has begun. It 
i not moorre than three centuries since the very 
dawn of j imcluctive philosophy; and some of the 
greate t f sreientific discoveries have been mad 
within tl:h~ last 50 or 60 vears. These facfa 
tell us pMaiinly that the race. of man, like the in
dividual, , iis progressive; that it has its infancy 
and yout1th1 ; and that we who now exist, liv~ 
only in tlhe day-spring of intelligence. In 
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:Emro. e and America, the race may be viewecl I brain receives a great proportion-one- -ixth
ias putting forth the early blossoms of its ra- of the whol e blood of the body, there must be 
·tiomal nature ; while the greater part of the an equal proportio:1 of that nervous . ystem
'Wrnrld lies buried in utter clarkness . And c\-en the organ ic - whose office it is to reo·ulate the 
iin E rope, it is only the more gifted minds who circulation of the Llood. 

0 

isee and aprreciate their true position. 'fhese, Ob .. crve that the. c organic nerves are not 
r ~m. the Pisgah of knowledge, .gaze upo~ the cognizant of pain, in the commo·1 acceptation 

_pr<onused lan~ o.f virtue and happ1~ess .,t~·ei-ched of that term. On the other lrnnd, Jet it be well 
:out b .... for~ theirm.tellectual eye; d~stant, mdee<l, remarked that they are exquisite1y sen itive 
bn t ~ot rnaccess1ble-and uffic1ently near .to to the irnpre$sion of e:ternal antl internal agents 
,p.en.·uut them to . uescr ·, however famtly~ its ~of heat, cok!, light, elect ricity, air, food, blood; . 
beiauty aml lu:.rnnance. &c.-and that they show thi sensitiveness by 

their consequent action on the circulation of 
THE RATIONALE OF STDfULATIOX. the hlood. 
[BT J. r. GuLLY, !\1. D. Edin. Physician t0 the Water cure Accompanying, or indeed mixed up, as t.hese 

Establishment at ~Ialvcrn . A;..:thor of the 'Simple Tre:.tment nerYeS are, with the matter which forms the 
oif D:sease ', &::c.] 

IN treating the subject cf execs. i·rn st imulr.tion, extreme and extremely minut ~ capillary bloo <l
refercnco has been more exclnsi\'(~ly made to the Ye. scls all overt rn frame, the or!Sanic sympa
re ults of that action 011 tlie brain ·0r man, and thies (i . e. the sy!11patb ies into which th? mincl 
· h doe:; 11ot en C'r) of that fra111e are readily exit general conscquence:o, to is digesti,·e organs. 
A: the eYil of such stim iln.tion cannot be•pk eccl plained Ly the agency of thi all-pern~ding and 
in to many points of Yie\Y, it "·ill not he idle highly-excitn.bh• system of nerve.·. Influmm a-

tion, howc,·er . light, occurring in the toe, has to offer a brief explanation of the more minute ~ · 
l I · t · <l 1 its result on the circulation all over the ccon-c mn~es '" 11cu it pro nces in t 1e orp;an i:m; . 
h · 1 - omy; a re ult uot sufficient, perhaps, to hnng c ~ugcs on y;h1c l the more e ·idcnt phc1 omena -

the brai l into perc ·1 tirn and mental pla).' on are gro1 mlcll. 
It shoulJ always be borne in mind, th.t. life the S'1iijcct, ln1t snffici.;nt o aflett the bloocl-

it..:elf is st imulati. ii; that the Yarie<l func~ions , circulation in it to :oi 1c LkgrcP. 
wl ose aggregate constitutes life, urc !·iginatcd y,-Jwn.'YCr, therefor<', the.re is a blood~n:-sscl , 
a.n l ma· ntainecl by the sti: mh tinp: opcrntion of thrrc also is an org~ r ic IH' ·vc, or organic nerv
cx ernal and internril U!•·ent!': upon a. p!'Ol'crty ol' ou:; matter. .. 111d more thrrn tlii:=;; this no1Tous 
the matter of the body to "·l ic.:h the t"'rm 'irri- mrrltcr is iLelf nouri..:hetl hy blood-vcs~cls; aml 
tahilit.·' has been api)lit'tl. its ·tatc of activ ity or othe~· conditions, i regu-

The mo. t esteemed of' modern physioh::is~._ latcll hy its nutrition. 
agree in placino· this propcrl\' in that Si·stem of I T .e uniYe ·sn.1ity 0f t :i.; ncrrnt s mutter, and 
n?rYes which h~s .u"on dcno1;1in~te(~ tl10 'or~::i- j its influence OYer 'the e.-_trcmc capi!lary :·esscls, 
me or ' ,·cgct::ltlYe' or '~anc;ltonic' :y,..tem>' co11duc.:t us to tLc qlwstlon as to t11e c:harncter 
T e central portions f this 5)' st<.~m t, f 11elTC' of tl:,1t influ cnc~ . Ph. ·siological expPrimcnts 
ar, to be found among the ccntcnts of th· clw·t J1ow abu11da11«y, t i .. t the first effect of a sti
an l bell>·· where it ·xists i11 tl c fon~1 of small mulatin;- agent n )p1iecl to the cnpilla:y blooll
knots or 'gan0·lion-;' (hence the generic n~trnc), I ves,els, is to cause hem to e;ontr~ ct, to dimi11ish 
an<l of complicated ndworks procc·Pd incr in their <'8.libre. To this propo· ~-of acting on 
fr m the ganglions or knots, and p1acctl 1 t~c. app!ic:ttion of a tinn laJtt, the 11arne of 
about the principal organs of fop UtYi~ic· i:11 'nntalHlity' is g·in:-n, and c.- tlw org8.nic11erves 
quc tion. I ~ay the 'central portion"/ because a!·e CYer.·\d~ere in contnct \Yith the blooc1-Yes
i11 truth this neffous sy. tern c:ists in every I sel:, the former ha:rc lice1 Ycry gcnerall be
part of the frame, whercYer there is a. blood- I licYcd li!· physio1ogists to endue the lalter with 
ve-scl, and wh ere,·er nutrition hoes on; organic tha.t ] roperty. 
nerves are in the great toe a· in the stomach, \-hcueYer, then, a stimulus is npp1i ed to any 
accompanying the bloo<1 ··Ycssc1s. Let it l:e part of the body, it rouse the irritability of that 
note<l al so, that they are in the brain itself; part, as represented 1)y the organic nerv arnl 
that ~hey regulate the circulation and nutrition capillary blooc.1-Yessels. Arnl, a I haYc said, 
of the brain; and that therefore they in 1uencc the first ev i<lenc.:c of irritability is contract ion 
the mental phenomena of which the brain is of the blood-Yes els, a11L1 expulsion of the blood 
the physical organ . Indeed, the hrain has be-en they contained. But as this contraction is a 
said to be only a. very large ganglion . ·whether tatc of action, of effort , it sooner or Inter 
this be so or not, it is certain that wherec.s the cease., and relaxation of the vessels ensue~ ; 

• The principal writers holding this opinion may be chronolo::ti- and just US fatigue is in proportion to tho prc 
cally arranged us follow s:-Winslow 117:J 2). Le Cat (1765), John- viOUS exertion, SO i. the relaxation in this CUSe 
s one (177 1), Cuvier (17!l!.i), Dichat (kill \. Ttichcrand (1804), Gall 
(JSIO), ·wutzer ( 1817), Hroussais (!SIS), lkJ: in;:e:·i (lSIS\, Lobo- proporti011ecl to tl1e previous contraction, and 
teL'l ( lS2:J), l:racllet (1823), co.li.nd (182 ;- J, Phillip ( l833), Flet- tliisazain in1.vroportion to tlw amount 0'J.rsti-mit-
cher (l!iSG). ..., 
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lus applied. Further, as expulsion of blood from power tco the vessels. The irrit9.bility of the 
the vessel is the result of its contraction, the nerves mnd vessels thus diminished in quantity 
increased calibre implied by the relaxation re- and det~riorated in kind, requires a still more 
admits the blood; the same proportion as men- powerfull stimulus to rouse it ; and, as we know, 
tioned above still holding good. the incll'eased <lose of stimulus is taken. But 
. This is the process throughout the body, in there ccomes a period when, stimulate as we 
eYery one of its tissues; it is the process in may, th1e nerves cannot respond: they have 
parts distant from the centre of the organic ceased 1to he nourished, and are oppres ed by 
nerves in the che t and belly. Let u now pie- the load of blood in their tissue: the mucous 
ture it taking place in the central portions of I rnembra.nc is in the same state: the vessels of 
that system, and especially in the stomach, the braiin, by the organic sympathy so often 
where the greatest ma s of it is found. referred to, are similarly situated: the other 

Wholesome fooll, in not excessive quantity, pal'ts of ~lie frame, connected by the same sym
is applied to the cwity of the stomach: it sti- pathy \n th the stomac~1, fare the sa:ne: ~nd 
mulates the capillaries of the muco ..,us mem- from hemd to foot there 1s not .a healthily actrng 
hrane of that or<>'an to contract : relaxation of, nerve or blood-vessel. Meantime, repeated bad 
and an augmented quantity of blood admitted d!gestioms h_aYe made ~iseased bloo~l, from which 
into, the ve sels follows: and from this aug- d1sea e.d solids and flu1<l~ are deposited: so that, 
mented blood, the secretion of gastric juice and ~e~ a d1s1tant part from the nerrnus cer:tres be 
of the ordinary mucus is Jerived. :Moreover, rnJuretl~let the foo~ ?~ scratched, .for i~stance 
this stimulation of the nerrns of the stomach -there is no po s1 bil1ty of healmg it; the 
arouses an organic sympathy in the brain, and uen o~ power. is exhaus~e<l; the hlood i~ dis
in every blood-vessel in the body; for organic eased rn: quality; and rnstead of cons1st~nt 
nervous matter is everY'vhere with the ves els. flesh ~llhng up the ':·ound~ a_ sort of brow111_sh 
And increased alacrity of circulation in the sangu_1rneous and acncl fimd is secr~ted. . Life 
brain and in the limb~, begetting alacrity of langm lues at the ?~re-how should it be v1gor
mind and body, en ue ; the reason being, that ous at tlhe extrem1t1es? 
the due amount of life, living action, or stimu- Thus, it is by \rusting the irritabilit) of the 
lat.ion-for these are synonymous term -has blood-v 'Ssels, as represented by their accompa
been put into play for the purposes of diges- nying or•ganic nerves, that excessive stimulation 
tion. enacts itts ravages. In the best regulated body 

Take the instance at the other extremity, of stimulaLion mm:t occur: it is life : and irrita
a glass of neat brandy entering the stomach. hility mmst " ·ear. out, and death be the re_sult. 
The sudden and violent contraction i imme- But whem we see it played upon in such a man·· 
diately followed by exces iYe exhaustion ancl ner as to be exhau. ted at the end of the 30th or 
relaxation of the blood-vessels: an enormous 40 th yern.r, one is inclined to ask the differenc 
quantity of blood i admitted into them : a1 d between that and deliberate suicide. How me
as the animal chemistry carried on in the capil- dical mem who know the intimate actions of the 
laries can only be healthily effected when they econom)v,-who are aware of the exdence of a 
contain the healthful quantum of blood, the system o f organic nerves throughout it,-ca 
secretions in the case before us are improperly recommcen<l or practice the excessive stimula
formed from the blood : they are diseased, in tion of fre rmented, alcoholic liquids, is past com
fact; and morbid ga tric juice is poured out to prehensi1011: and all timulus to the stomach. 
generate a bad digestion. In like manner, a save that of wholesome food and water, is ex
morbi<l organic sympathy with the brain is ex- cessive [or, if you will, itnnatiwal]. 
cited;. and. th~ same admission of exces ive The p>rocess of stimulation which I have en
l:lood mto its ti sue takes ~lace. Then, as r~- <lea' orndl to describe, has been shown by nu
S"a~·ds the blood-vesse_ls of the stomach, theu merous whysiological experiments announced in 
irritable and co~tractile P?wcr has been ex- numeroms works, with which every medical 
haust.ed by the v10le~1t previous effort, an<l they practitiomer ealling himself educated should be 
rema1.n for a long tune unable to accumulate acquainted. By /iim the lesson of temperance 
suffic1?nt energy to contract and throw off the might bie most effectually inculcated, since he 
sangumeo~s load. . can give) physical as well as moral arguments 

Well, th1.s process is repeated again and again; against it ts opposite, and might also throw the 
and each time the blood-vessels become less able, weio·ht wf his professional character into the 
~nd !11ore slow, in recovering their irritability: scale. :But everything seems to say, that the 
ror. it mus~ be remembe:ed, that the vessels people rure to learn this virtue of temperance 
wh1~h nounsh the. orgamc nerves themselves and self-preservation from other than medical 
are m the same plight as those of the mucous sources; for while the 'few glas es of sherry' 
membrane, and cease to secrEte healthy nervous and the 'bitter beer' form part of the daily 
matter, and thus cea~e al o to afford contractile prescription, water - wholesomt>, exhilirating 
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'\Water-is denounced in almost every medical 
weriodical as the- generator of many kuown, and 
mot a few hitherto unkno\.Yn, maladies. 

PORTRAIT OF THE MESSIAH. 

[By Jo11N WHITE, A.M., London.) 

Of all heroes, none equals John's hero. Talk i.cdeed 
coftbe courageous, merciles , brutal Acbiiles; of the more 
wious, comparatively noble, JE nea ; of far-famed , selfish, 
cde tructive warrior of antiquity or modern times, whose 
'Very names are a disgrace to humani~, whose very course 
<of action i5 based on eYil and propagated ir. evil ; or of 
ttbe noble, sacred, wi e, learned men of antiquity, whose 
Ilight, like stars in the firmament, even at this remote 
<distance, still strongly enlightens our northern hemisphere: 
:;yet who of this honorable number should be named in 

he comparison? The thought, indeed, is a sort of pro
ifanity, of which we will not be guilty. Even these wise 
learned men themselves, all drank more or less of the 

.water of life, of which J obn so often speaks. They all 
,saw and tasted the river of death and the river of life, 
and they in compassion in tructed mankind to drink the 
latter and shun the former. 'fhey themselves, philoso
phers and poets, spoke like .John of the ton theon, God 
as above all and in all things, as exi ting and speaki1w 
·within man ; like John, of the naoit tou somatos, tempi~ 
'?f the ,body ; like John, of a quality resembling pislis, 

truth, confidence, or faith; as the crownina arch of the 
whole moral, spiritual, godlike substratumbof exi tence 
in man. They hoped, many of them, confidently of 
another and a better state of things, anc we doubt not 
their hopes are realized, for their works must follow them. 
Some, indeed, gave up their lives for the truth and the 
ins~ructio:i of !he. ~ultitudes, and calmly and seriously 
ph1lo oph1sed m solitude, or with a few friends, on the 
prospect of the dissolution of the body and the immortality 
of the soul. The e are really great men compared with 
the groveling multitudes. 
. But the Messiah, whose course John and the Evange

lists have pourtrayed, i , compared with them, somethina 
like the sun in our system. They are stars, or secondar; 
planet , for they still bine, deriving their lig_ht and heat 
from t~e primary. Wherever the Messiah moves, dark
ness .d1 appears or melts away, like the mist of the 
mormn~ before the summer un. He is emphatically, 
as de cnbed by John, tlte light of the world. It is therefore 
perfectly consi tent that when crucified on the cross, one 
of the Evangeli ts should speak of darkness seizing the 
whole earth. 

But view him more closely in his works and convena
tions ! Bis disciples, and the individuals around him, 
are men. He appears more like a God, with all the 
w.ants a?d feelings and sympathies of a mortal ! Rebold 
him go.mg from. city to city literally working good, not 
merely m the qmet manner of a common or extraordin
ary i:ian, but actively facing the most formidable dangers, 
meetI~g those deep rooted, superstitious, political evils, 
at which philosophers often wink, and hardened little 
~tatesmen more frequently laugh. Hence see him select
mg a sabbath for the opening of the eyes of a blind man; 
a great crime in the estimation of the over-rirrhteous 
Pb~risees ! Hence too bis pointed daring opposition to 
their empty genealogical boastings of father Abraham : 
or.view him in con:ipany with his disciples in public or 
private! Behold his conduct! What goodness, mildne s, 
dignity, and what i:. equally necessary to a great character, 
when req isite, sternness! 

Extremes, indeed, a thing almost unheard-of in human 
conduct, meet in him. How he bears with their dulnes~, 
misapprehension, and rebukes their wickedness ! How 

he chides, and in the ame breath finds an excuse for 
their frailties, encouraging them with the word , The 
pirit is willing, but the flesh is weak ! How he expos

tulates with the twelve after their aberrations, when 
many, wrapped up in their ignorance and conceit, had 
abandoned him, in the simple dignity of the words, Do 
you also wish to go away? 

Read bi discourses, and bear bis parables ; what piety, 
discrirnination, and penetration! vVhatac..:urate dissect
ing of human conduct and concealed motives ! Or 
contra·t hi · conduct with that of the world. The common 
fa mi ly and friendly weakne se of the multitude, are 
unknown to him! How often, for example, do ve see 
individuals, reputed for their knowledge and° re pecta ility, 
holding up their friends. or parent their children, though 
deformed in body and viciou;; in dispo ition, for the 
tribute of respect and admiration of tbe visitor ! But 
hear Jesus! He that DOES the will of my Father who 
is in the heavens, the same is my brother and siste1· and 
mother! How adrnirahle ! I-low often do we see man
kind, and the comparatively good and the foolhardy who 
set at nought all distinctions of companion~bip, thinking 
themselves fit for anything and everything! Not so 
J e·us, a perfect master in discrimination of the good and 
the bad; a pe1:fect antithesis to evil; yet be, though anxious 
to do good to all, and declining the society of none, though 
strongly predi~posed to friend hip and love, yet even be 
wisely selects the best for his associates and bosom 
friends! But what of envy, so common in the world and 
Christendom? Why, this exist only in the vocabulary 
of the wicked. What of sects, "'hen every one thinks 
his own more perfect than his neighbor '? There is 
none with the Messiah, but the society of the good. Of coun
tries, which almost every native holds up as the beau ideal 
of perfection ? Jesu~ know~ no country but the spirit and 
a1-rangements of the Heavens, and God his father, and their 
Author. Of policy, which little statesmen consider the 
very salvation of kingdoms ? There is no policy or ex
pediency in the Messiah's kingdom: it is the obvious 
boundary between light and darkness, truth and false
hood, selfishness and generosity. 

To sum up the matter and come to the conclusion.
Qualitie seldom blended in the same character shine 
forth indeed with great splendor in the l\1e siah. He is 
poor, but not dPjected ; dignified, but not proud; re
puted unlearned, but knowing all things ; a master, but 
often performing the duties of a servant; extremely pious, 
but as far removed as possible from super tition; wise, 
but not conceited ; courageou , but not ra h ; knowing 
perfectly the best answers, but ometimes preferring 
silence a the greater wi dom; defeating easily the best
laid schemes of his enemies, but never elated with bis 
victory; always compassionating the people, and ~leased 
with every demonstration of joy at his approach, but 
declining most delicately their highest marks of vulgar 
honor-cro'\vns, sceptres, and presidencies ; giving the 
most charming advices and delightful precepts for the 
regulation of conduct, but uniformly exhibiting example, 
and even condescending on a memorable occasion to wash 
his di ciples' feet, as the only effectual method of instruc
tion ; foreseeing the fate to which bis conduct must con
sign him, yet, as violence is no part of his kingdom, nor 
even a test of wisdom among men, nor though tempora
rily victorious, ever ultimately triumphant, he resigns 
himself, Goc>like, with perfect submission to the ele
ment and decrees of Heaven, in sure and certain pros
pect of its ultimate fulfilment in the kingdom of God ; 
in short, though defending himself, or rather permitting 
a defence in the person of a di ciple like a just and hon
orable man, in the unsheathing of the sword and its im
mediate condemnation, yet surrendering and presenting 
himself courageously to the aggre ion of the constituted 
authorities, and stepping forward like a noble man on 
their approach, and asking them, 1Vhom seek ye? adding, 
If therefore you seek me, let these-pointing to bis disciples 
-go their wuy. How admirable! 
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Temperance is t11e proper use of all t11ings. 

HISTORY OF THE TEMPERANCE REFORMATION. 
SECTIO~ I. 

A true history of human nittnre bas never yet been 
written. The mind is matle familiar with the names 
and deeds of kings and l1 eroes; but the condition of the 
people-the rise and growth of tbe monarchy ofopiuion 
and habit-has been left almost wholly unnoticed. 

Yet, assuredly, these nre of for deeper iuterest than the 
exploits of heroes, however great, or the cl1:i.racter of 
kings, however powerfuf; and the well-being of a country 
is immensely more dependent on its social customs than 
its political institutions. These, howeYer, Li1.ve not often 
engaged the attention of historians ; and thus one of 
the most interesting aspects of society i sadly obsc•1red, 
aucl many valuable lessons which history might have 
taught arc lost in oblivion. 

But, if we may judge from the spirit of the times, we 
should infer that the glitter of courts, the int1·ig11es of 
party, and tlie pomp aml circnnrtance of war, which 
occupy so large a space in past records, will form but a 
brief page in tl1e chronirle of futun; historians; ''hile 
those principles uncl iustitt;tions which immediately bear 
on the morn,], intellectual, and social condition of the 
people, will be ct out to the view >ilh grer.ter breadth 
a,ncl distinctness. Jiicn will be less, but man will lie 
more. 

J·1 that future page which sh::Jl reflect the ' form and 
pre:;sure' of the presrut time, the Temperance }fo>e
ment will be exhibited as one of its leading and most 
important fer..tures. 

Its rise anrl prog-ress, ancl the n1st iufl lence it has 
already e. ertecl, will insure for it a promineHt place in 
the an11als of th e 11hilosophic:il historian who seeks to 
embody 11 foithfnl likeness of tlie ug-e of "·hieh he writes, 
and to present a rit=(ht estimate of tlie mefrns of national 
progres ·, ancl the real clemeats of lrnm:m ciYilizatiou. 

Like all great pri11ciples' destinerl to Lecomc uni1·ersn.l 
aml permanent, it wns not of artificial gro>>th-the fnn
gns of sentimental bene·:olence-but arose, like a thing 
of poTl"er, out of a strong nucl m:;ent nece sity. 

It lrn<l its origin in tha ttlarming circumstnn<'es of t1 1c 
American people, ou whom the fdl ddusion th:tt al o
holie bevernges are ssential to heaJtlt and labor and 
socinl liospitality, hn.rl fallen with double power, iRsning 
in the most dcplorn.blc c nscqncnce .;. This nnfonndecl 
opinion was n fnndarnental nnrl unqncstioned axiom of 
their social usages, ll!Hl pas ·eel current iu the scuate, 
the bench, the pnlpit antl tl:Je woJ·ksiiop. 

Ardent spirits were made ruul sold withont the slig·htest 
compunr:tio11, or n.ny r fcreur- to conse<inences; and 
l\Iammon, like the vnlture of carnage, gloat d in the 
spoils. The demand i1,creaserl from year to yenr, till in 
18:'20 it hncl arisen to the frightfnl amount of G0,000,000 
gallon , exclusive of formentc<l lic1uors ! 

The resnlts were, as migllt have been anticipated, 
genern.l intemperance-an alarming progress of r.rime
increa.sing poverty nucl panperism-rmmero11s and aggra
vated diseases, with enlarging bills 0f m0rtality. 

Nor did the evil stop here; but it invaded all the 
churches. The cords of discipline were "J·elaxed-per
sons occupying high stations were extensfrely engaged 
in the unhallowed traffic-m1my miuisters fell by the 
power of strong drink, ancl it became the standing cause 
to which the stumbling of private members was referred. 
· No wonder tbat serious apprehe1 sions began to be 
entertained, that thi dark tide, rolling on in accumu
lating force, would sweep away the foundation of public 
ancl privnte mornlity-overwbelm the blessings of poli
tical freedom-and prevent the fair promise involved in 
the peculiar circnmstnnces nucl in. titutions of America. 

A few pa.triotic and benevolent individuals, without 

concert a.ncl unknown to en.ch otuer, hy letter , sermons., 
o.nd conversations, callcrl public nttention to the wide 
spread and g·rowing evils of intemperance. 'l'liis led trv 
some limited r.nd local efforts, h\ t inte11ded only to re .. 
strict, and not to abolish, the commou use of arden.t 
spiri ts as a beverage. It is plain they were only influ-
enced by the outward effocls, uncl hnd not O.P!Jrehendeu 
the physical cause which lay at the bottom of tLe mis
chief. 

Some among them saw farther, and were prepared to 
denounce and proscribe ardent spirit altogether. Bn t 
this wns pronounced a wild 'extreme'; its abettors re
presente<l as 'im1Jracticables ', nucl as belonging to tbatt 
class of illjuclicious friends 11io endanger a good cause 
by pushing its principles 'too far'! 

But they hacl, fortunately, moral courage enough to 
act upon their deep co1wictious of right and dnty; and 
theyrc:~solred to proceed on a!1 intelligible principle, nnd . 
stand on a strou' fonncl!Ltio 1. 

They met at the close of 18:'2:}, to discuss the question 
-'·what shall be done to auish intemperunce from the 
United States?' As the result of their deliberations, 
they unanimously resolved on the entire dis11se of arc.lent 
spirit, 01 the grouncl that this was 'the priNcipal mean 
of intemperance'; bnt they einboLlied the qan1inal truth 
that total ' abstinence frum all intoxicating liquors' is 
essentinl to its complete extinction. 

As seen in the light f onr present knowledge, we 
cannot but regret that for awhile the founders of the 
American Temperance Society recoiled from the prncti
cal ripplication of tliis fonrlame11tal doctrine, and while 
attacking ardent spirit;; 11ith great energy, they allowed 
fermented liquors to pn.ss unscatl•cd; which shows to 
what e.·tcnt uey sl.arecl the ignorance a:Hl pr ·judire.s 
comr:i.on to the great mn.ss of t.1eir countrymen. Bnt 
this is quite in harmony with tl1e general progress of 
trui.h-iirst seen in the dim ancl uncertain drnrn, and 
slowly bri~htening ·nto tbe f'plcndor of the perfect d!l?· 

On the 10th Jamrn.ry, l f-:20, a more n11merons meeting 
of the frien,Js of temperance was couveuetl, when the 
Association was regularly organized, and its management 
cutrustetl to an Exceutive Con1111ittee. 

On the _:2th of ?-.Iar"h follo,·;ing, their first a<lllrcss
a temperate nncl judicious clocnn,ent-was pnbli hctl to 
tl e people of the Unitetl States, rr11cl iunnccliate stcp8 
were adopted for p ·ri.t.:tir:al npera.tions. Tliey enr.om1tPred 
1 mch scorn, not a little iucii.!e ·euce, and no smnll sllarc 
of obloqny. 

All the stoc.< epitl1ets mmally re;;erwc1 for e>erything 
'nol'el' or oppose,l to e.·i s ~i11g prejudices-for nll tl1nt 
can be repre·ent d ::is 'e.nL', or ti;:;matiscd ns 'nltrn.' 
-were showered npon them in the wost approYecl antl 
liliernl manner. In the meanwhile, the spirit of intelli
gence was broorlinr; on the face f :::ociety, o.nd the signs 
ancl symptoms of tt p ·cat change uecnme apparent. 

'l'he following year-lt<·27-witne sed many influen
tial meetincrs, ancl was ma.rketl by the pr:blication of 
many importan t document , including the resolutions of 
many _Ieclical Societies, and the cclebrnted sermons of 
Dr. Beecl.Jer, 'On the 'ature, Signs, Causes, and Reme
dies of Int mpernnce.' 

It is ·very generally under tood, that these sermons 
were the immer1ia.te occasion of the existence of the 
American Temperance Society: but this is certainly 
erroneons. Its founders were not aware of their having 
been delivered, and it was not till 1827 that Dr. Beecher 
publishen them to the world, when they powerfully con
tributed to swell the tide of feeling and opinion which 
had begun to set in against the common use of ardent 
spirit. 

In looking over tl.JeFe eloquent productions, it is curi
ous to remark the coincidence of sentiment they exhibit 
with the resolutions ado teu by the first American Com
mittee which met O!l the subject, and that now rnnin
tained throughout the world ns the only rational und 
r:onsistent basis of the Temperance Reformation. The 
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Dr. repeatedly insi ts upon the total abandonment of all whirh had been prepared by others in . ummcr. I said 
intuxicating liquors as the only sufficient remedy, and J eremiah [Ge!laliah ?] might speak metonymically. 
puts his burniug brand on all alcoholic beverage what- (3) . [Dr. Lee ' ill11stratio11] th at Adam before and 
ever. o that, in point of fact, the principle of the pre- after his expulsion was called man, is 110 proof that tlie 

ent movement is only a return to the truth as it flashed s:ime li c)u or ·was before and after fermentation called 
on the minds of the early friends of the Temperance wine. 
Reformation. (±) . On Dent. xxxii . IJ, I said it was evident onr 

The good work no.w went on, ancl was abundantly transla.tor s had considered the points of a.uthority, and 
successful. At the close of tueir first year's labors, the the \YOrd clwmrn nn llllj ec:t.ive. I r1id :aot m ention any 
Committee were enabled to report the fonnation of Soci- lexicon as giving this or that interpretation. I gave 
eties in most tate of the Union and in Canatla-thr.t "esenius as my authority- for nving that ' chamra' was 
30,000 persons hall cea cl to use ardent spil'its-and a fe1·m entf'cl liqnor-' win , so called from its fcrm ent
that the consumption hacl very ~enerally fallen off, n d ing'. ( Tibhs' Pditio1 ) . 

ev ral di tilleries had been extinguished. ( 5) .' Where is the authority for saying that ' heker' 
The friends were cheered by their success, and 11ro- includes unfermente<l dri nks ? I know what Suidas, 

secutecl their labor of love with augmentin;S energy. The Hesychius, Grotius, Beza, Erasmus, Stockins, Gesenius, 
cause prospered in th eir h ands. E ,·ery surceet1iug year Pnrkhurst, and Rosenmi.iller, say upon tue worcl 'sheker' 
witnessed its continuing progress and increasing tri- or aiiapa. 
umphs. ( G). 'If the derivatives mean drunkenness, so must 

The Committee bad the sati$faction of announcing in tlie r oots', was newr a part of my logic. 'Drunkenness' 
1 34, that more than 800 Societies harl been formed, seems to me onlv to show thn,t there is a drink in exist
embracing 1,500,000 members; that ardent spirits had ence which will· cause inebriittion; nor um I awm·e of 
been abandoned by 2,000,000 of the population; that any word in onr lnngnage, in common use, which liter
more tuan 4000 distilleries hacl been stopped , and more ally expresses ie Greek and Latin terms. The word· 
than 'JO merchants lrncl ceased to sell ardent spirits, 'g-luttony' ma , from its derivation, be ap1Jlied to excess 
nnd many hacl ceasecl to sell any kincl of intoxicating buth in eating nnd drinking; but usage, the usus norma 
liquors; and that 1500 ships left the ports of America loy11e11di, has restricted it to excessive eating, and has 
wholly free from the liquicl poison! Several of the cnllecl excessiYe drinhiag 'cl ruukeuness '. The worcl 
States had increased the difficulty of obtaining a spirit 'drunkenness' cloes not point out the particular liquor 
license, and in some the sale hatl been altogether pro- causing dnrnkenue , s. Shekcron, paroinia, an d 'Linoleut ia 
hibited, except in large qnantities,- thus trikil)g a11 do. 'Dnmkenue:os' in its general sense expresses an 
effectual blow at low tippling and the horrors of t!1e exoess in ((11.1/ drink cansiug iuebrintiou; s!tekeron, par
grog-shop. oi11ir1, and i·inolc:ntia, express an excess in sheker, oinos, 

These decisirn chauGe were marked liy correspondin;s and t·i1111rn. To u e the :finest dclicacirs moderately is 
nchantages. The tree b came known by its fruits . A not glna011y; 'to swallow ;mmoderaiely' the same clain
higher tone of~ eling nn<l l1abit pen·aded the greatnrnss ties is glntfouy ; nnrl 'so of wine'. 
of the community; lU.000 drunkards were reelnimed; (7). I d0 not cleuy thnt mctlwo menus to be filled-
crime and mortality sensibly declined; all the menus fillrcl n·itl mi'/!111 . But a 1 rnn filled with rnethn is pro-
of intellectual and mornl aclYn.ncemcnt were signally perly 'dr1111 !.e11 '. ('an a passnJe from any 'reelt prose 
i1romoted; ancl large n.chlitious were n:rncle to tlte visible 1crita be shown to me, where i t is saicl of any one 
church of Goel. 'm 0 tl111ei '; beer.me he had eaten somet:Uing like a. tee-

Religion and morality, nml every social aclrnntnge, total dinner? Tb e Doctor saitl he had above twelve 
followed on the march of Temperance. The dark cloud J xiconi ts in favor of, his meaning of tho word melhuo, 
"·hich had hnr1g over the young republic seemed pn.s ing [ n.ncl many more trn:1slations aucl commentators, but] 
nwa~1 , and witlt it the worst anxietie<> of tho;;e most deeply the Vnlgate, Bezn, l.:rn.smus, C'astalio, n.ncl the .'Jl'Catesl 
interested in its welfare. The fri nds of Temperance o/' all 1111m1·11 1 rrllt1·rities-onr own authorised transla
exulted in th prospect of the erene sky and happiPr tion-re11<1er th \Tnnl ' drnnken' [not always]. To 
influences awaiting their beloved conntry; they believed conte11d with tl1c learned Doctnr will be to me an honor, 
their bbors were drn."·in" to a close; ancl they lifted a and to he defcatetl hy him, no dis(p·acc. I lrnsc been 
grateful aspiration on lligli to F im who had crownecl clnred into the controversy; nnc1, if I foll, tectotnler 
their ln.bors ' ·ith tlle glorious i ·sues ' •iliC'l1 their eye:; ' thcmsel\'es eo.n ouly sry O\er mc-
ehrld. . . . I Infeli.· puer, atque impar congressus Achilli. 

Eut, m1hap:pily, tlle1r trrnmph was pr mature. The (Unlrnp11y yo t~1! uncqt:ally matched with a hero.) 
foe was still unrnuqnished . ThPy had not well ~uardeLl 

11 the aYennes of approach , and with sorrow anrl uhtrm 
they beheld ilim mnstering his forces with fresh weapous, 
md preparing to mock their hopes ancl scatter their tro
Jhie to the winds. 

Bnt we must turn for a while from this great sight, w 
watch the rise and progi·e s of the same influences in 
Great Britain . 

OBJECTION. TO TEETOTAL INTERPRETATIONS. 

[By JoHX T AT TI Allf, Rathmell School, near Settle.] 

(1 ). Dr. Lees will remember th1tt, at a late meeting,* 
J objected that in Ps. civ. 15, the 'food' nnd not the 
Yine is said to be 'brought out of the earth'. If tlte 
11fennc:1ted juice of grapes could be said to be brought 

cut of the ear th, o might the fermented. 
(2) . Iu my remarks on Jer. xl. 10, 12 , I intended to 

tell the Doctor that 'gather wine, summer fruits, 11ud 
<il', was merely a direction to provide victuals; nnd that 
men, even in winter, may gather into their vessels that 

• Vide Standard T emperance Library, pages 35, 36, of co,·ers. 

TEETOTAL L "TERPRETATJO_TS DEFENDED. 
[By B. PARS" XS, Author of 'A nit-Bacchus.'] 

1. Mr. Tatham ol)jeL'ts . that in Psalm ciY. 15. the 
'food·, nnll not tlte 'wine', is said to be brought out of 
the earth . 

Donbtle"s as n, ~choolmaster ::\Ir. T. is in the habit of 
teaci.1ing his pupils to parse the Englisu lo.nguoge, ancl 
therefore must be well aware that in thi s text the word 
wi11 e is in the objective ca ·e, and is coupled (by the 
conjunction and) to the term fo od in the preceding 
verse, and is goyemed by the verb bring forth. W e 
neecl not tell him that the relative that is the nominati\e 
case to the subsequent ·verb rnakelh glad. 1\Ir. T.'s great 
reverence for our authorisecl version, renders this answer 
conclusive. We are only sorry that, in tead of wishing 
for a printed answer in the Advocate, h e had not j ust 
taken the tronble of parsing the verse, or asking one of 
his young gentlemen to do so. 

2. He object . that to gather wine and summer fruits 
(Jer. xl. 10, 1:2) uen.ns only to procure these articl es, 
and t1.at the propLet might be speaking metonymically. 
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Most per ons will conclude that Mr. T. was rather 
hard driven for an objection, otherwiae he would have 
hesitated to commit him~ elf by uttering the one just 
quoted. Does he really think that Gedaliah wa so very 
poetical as to utter tropes ancl figtues when talking in a 
plain matter-of-fact way to the few Jews v.·ho had ju.st 
escaped from the word of the Clialdeans? A 'meto
nomy', at such a time, would han• been worse than ridi
culous. Per hap Mr. T. will not 011ly examine the plain 
English of his former objection, but will allow one of 
his young gentlemen to read this fortieth ch::q.iter of 
Jeremiah, and give him the geographical and historical 
facts of the case. He will tlleu be informed that tlle 
Chaldeans bad sacked a large p ortion of the country, 
and that few cellars or sto ehouses were left with any
thing in them ; and, therefore, if the people were ' to 
gather wine and summer fruits', nothing but the fields 
and vineyards which the Babylonian s left for their pro
tegees, remained. He will fartherlearn tllat this occnrred 
in Gilead, a part of the country noted for the abundaul;e 
and richness of its vege table productions. The time of 
year, also, was that in which these gatherings were made 

' rather from the fields thau from the wine Yaults, or the 
markets. 

Either of his young gentlemen would also tell him, that 
it is rather outlanitish to call the procuring of wine aud 
summer fruits and oil from the shop , ' the gathering of 

1 wine', &c. When Mr. T. seuds his orders to the wine 
merchant, the brewer, the butcher, the l.>aker, the grocer, 
&c., doe be tell his servants to go and gather wine 
and brandy and beer, and bread and beef and groceries? 
How they woulcl stand aghast at this outlandish word 
gather-rendered thus outlandi sh by being used in such 
an out-of-the-way place! ·or would it mend the matter 
to tell them he was a learned man and a schoolma ter, 
and spoke rnetunymically. Horace's ususnorma loquendi, 
which Mr. T. quotes with so much emphasis, would be 
of great advantage to him in such a cas 0 , because it 
woulcl prevent all mystification in his style of address. 
We query whether even the learninn- antl authority of 
Mr. T. will be sufficient to induce the people of this 
country to t::.lk of gathering wine, beer, bread, or beef, 
when they send to the wine merchant, the publica.n, or 
the vendors of food. Provisions now, as in the days of 
Geda.liab, may be gathered from the field ; but it is 
neither English nor Hebrew to talk of gathering them 
from the shops, ancl it would be the height of absurdity 
to invite people to do so after a marauding army had 
overrun a country, and destroyed its shops and its 
markets. 

If Mr. T. is shocked at the idea of 9athe1·i119 wine 
from the fields, he ha only to tmn again to the 10-ith 
Psalm, and there he will fincl that Goll is said 'to bring 
forth food (lachem, literally read) out of the earth', 
and also 'wine'- proving to a demonstration, that in 
the itsus norma loqueudi of tbe Hebrews, the terms 
lachem and yayin (bread and wi.ne) were applied to the 
raw material as well as to the rnrious articles (whether 
fermented or unfermented) which were made from grain 
or grapes. 'To gather wine • was with them perhaps 
quite as common a mode of expression as 'to gather 
grapes', ancl perfectly synon_ mous. Only, 'to gft.ther 
bread', or ' to gather wine', always meant to go to the 
fields for the raw materials, and not to the bakers or the 
vintners. 

3. Mr. T. objects that 'the word Adam, applied to 
man before and after the fall, is no proof that the word 
wine is used to designate the same liquor before and 
after fermentation.' 

Of course it only proves (what it was adduced to prove) 
that the same person or thing may bear the same name 
both before and after the grossest deterioration. Man 
poisoned with sin is still call ted man; and so the juice 
of the grape is in the Scriptuns and profane writings, 
called wine, both before fer:mentation aud after that 
putrefactive process. Mr. T.' deep rending in Hebrew, 

Greek, and Latin lore, must render him so familiar witlh 
this fact, that he would deem himself insulted by an~y 
quotation. He has doubtless taught his young gentle3-
men that, in the Scriptures, in Aristotle, Pliny, an1d 
otLers, the words yayin, oinos, and vinum, are used tco 
designate both the fermente d and unfermented juice 0>f 
the grape. His favorite canon-usage, the law of speee1h 
-leaves him no alternative but to allow this mode rof 
interprtJ tation. He knows the ame word is often com
tinucd to denominate things long qffer their character on· 
form l COMPLETELY CHANGED . ·we need not instaucie 
such words a coat, Lott.le, cask house, bread, beer, &er. 
Ile well knows fermented and unfermented meal havre 
been equally callecl bread both in ancient and moderm 
times. The serpe11t which is ns free from poison as th1e 
unfermenied juice of the grapes, is as commouly calle1d 
a se·17Je 11t as the most baneful reptile whose bite may bie 
as deadly as the venom of alcohol. But l\fr. T.'s pupi s 
will furnish him with abundant illustrations of this factt. 

4. Mr. T. states respe1'ting Deut. xxxii. lJ, 'the pu1"e 
blood of tb e grape', th at G esenius says that chanma, 
rendered by the adjective pure in this text, means afe11·
mentect liquor. Mr. T . al so appeals to the points. 

In another part of his letter J\Ir. T . says-' The greart
cst of all lmrnan authorities is our authorised translatiom' 
consequently, in his estimation, our 'authorised trans
lation' is greater than Gesenius. The matter, then, wi.il l 
stand thus :-The greatest of all human authorities say's 
that' charner' here means 'pure'; Gesenius, who mus t 
be le. s than the greatest, says that ' chemei· ' signifies 
'.fermenli11g'; and Mr. T. prefers the less to the greates , 
and permits the inferior authority not only to alter tllie 
sense adopted. by the ' greatest authority', and ~o e:J!{
change the worcl 'pure' for 'fermenting', but also to 
change the 'points', although Mr. T. says that the 
'greatest authority' did 'attach authority to tlrn point 

Were we so disposed, we might retort J\Ir. T.'s ver e 
from Virgil-' Infelix puer', &c. To assail Dr. Le s 
might be an act of valor; but to put himself under t e 
generalship of Gesenius, ancl then propose to overthrow 
what he himself has denominated 'the greatest of a.ll 
human authorities', exhibits no common daring! 0 e 
is ready to conclude that his prejudice in favor of alco
holic poisons has completely intoxicated his judgment. 
A more sober investigation of the subject would how 
him that no evidence exists to prove that charner exclu
sively refers to intoxicating liquo~·s, ancl t~at teetotal:rs 
have as goocl reasons for concludmg that 1t often d~s1g
nates an unfermented liquor, as the advocates of poison
ous beverages have for asserting that it sometimes may 
be applied to stupefying drinks. Mr. T. should r~me.~
ber that lexicographers have not always been scientific 
men · and thourrh well versed in verbal roots, have 
som~times know~1 very little of the chemistry and 
the elements of bodies; ancl therefore nature, science, 
history, and the context of any passage, constitute a .far 
greater authority than Gesenius, or any other compiler 
of a lexicon. 

5. Mr. T. asks-' Where is the authority for saying 
that shcker is an unfermented ·drink?' 

We reply, In the Bible, as well as in St. Jerome and 
other authorities. We cannot adduce a shorter proof 
than from the Bible. Iu Proverbs xx. 1, ' strong drink' 
( shakar) is said to be 'rag'i11g'. In chap. xxxi .. 4, 5, of 
the ioame book, princes are commanded to abstam from 
shakar (translated stro11g drink), lest the drinking of it 
should cause them • to forget the law, and pervert the 
jnclo-ment of the afllictecl'. Jn Deut. xiv. 26, the Israel
ites"' are allowell to purchase 'wine and st~·ong d~·irik' 
(or shakar), and to nae the same at their festivals. 
Were these drinks the same? Every one who reads the 
Bible with attention knows they were not. For, 1, No 
fermented liquors were allowed at the Jewish sacred 
feasts. 2, The shakar which was 'raging' would have 
made bacchanals of God's worshipers; and, 3, The 
strong drink which rulers were not to use because of its 
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sttupefying tendency, woulcl have been as injurious to 
tbe priests and people in their religious feasts nnd ex
e::rcises, as to princes in their j udicial capacity. Nothing 
c n be p lainer from these three passages, than that there 
rure three kinds of shakar mentioned in God's word,
one of a maddening character, one deeply stupefact1ve, 
and one perfectly innocent because it bad never fer
mented. It is useless to array lexicographers against 
these plain facts of Scripture. Whatever deference we 
may feel for Gesenins, Stockius, &c., we hRvc a greater 
r verence for the word of God. l\Iuch collateral evidence 
from the term shakar itself, and from the different mean
·nys given to it by the very authorities quoted by ilii. T., 
_ igut be a d•iceJ ; Lut wh:i,t b as ecn s ~ tc ' al,oy., lli Ll 5~ 

be perfectly satisfactory to every lover of truth . 
6. Mr. T. intimates, that 'as gluttony means excess 

in eating, so drunkenness must mean inebriation.' 
Here Mr. T. is again at fault; for by inebriation be 

means intox ication. This is the fatal stumbling-bl ock of 
nearly all the moderation people. It seems to escape 
their notice, that 'intoxication' is a word of com
paratively modern use, and that, in ancient days, drunk 
enne s without intoxication was far from uncommon.
Indeed, it is evident from Pliny and others, that in those 
clays great drinkers were as anxious to obtain a liquor 
that would not intoxicate, its modern drunkards a.re 
for those that will drown their rea on. The gen
eral taste of the ancients in drinking was as differ
ent from ours as the fashion of their garments. To sny 
'a man is a glutton', does not inform us whether he 
gluts llimself with wholesome or unwholesome food; 
and in ancient times, to affirm that any one was a 
drunkard, merely intimated thnt he wns addicted to 
excess in drinking, but does not inform us whether the 
liquor he drank was fermented or nnfermentecl. Still 
we have strong reasons for concluding that there was 
more drunkenness or excess from the use of innocent 
wines, than from those which were poisonous. They 
loved the 'flowing bowl', but they wishecl to enjoy the 
'feast of rea on' with it, and therefore preferred a drink 
which wus in itself perfectly harmless. 

l\Ir. T.'s reference to 'shckeron, paroinia, and vinolen
tia', as betokening drunkennesa from shakar, oinos, ·and 
vinum, afforcl no aid whate\'er to his argument, becan e 
an innocent sweet drink, or shakar, might be used in 
excess. So paroinia only intimates tbe excessive use of 
fermented or nnfermented oinos or wine; and vi.nc.lentia 
meant nothing more than the swallowing of l arge quan 
tities of either a llarmless or pernicious v inum. 

7. Mr. T . admits that methu.o means to be filled, but 
wishes to restrict the meaning to being filled with methu. 
In this effort he arrays llimself against his favorite lexi
cons. His young gentlemen will tell him there is hardly 
one of these authorities but gives very great latitude to 
methuo. 'To drink freely, to be filled, saturated, and 
soaked, and to be plentifully feel', are among its various 
significations. Just now he trampled upon what he 
calls the 'greatest of all human authorities'; now, to 
m ake way for himself, he sets at defiance the vulgar herd 
oflexicographers; for thus saith Mr. T. ' .il!lethuo means 
to be jlUed with mctlm '. Yet these same ignorant lexi
cographers had some reason for giving these various 
meanings. In Psalm xxxvi. 8, we read-' They shall be 
abundantly satiefied with the fatness of thy house, and 
thou shalt make them drink of the rivers of thy plea
sures'. Now the Septuagint translators, who probably 
knew the meaning of mellmo as well as Mr. T., have 
given methu thesontai as the Greek for ' they shall be 
abundcmtly sati~fied [i . e.] with the fatness of thy house'. 
The verse evidently refers to eating and drinking. For 
the drinking they have used 'potieis', but for the eating, 
'methuo'. Thu , then, in the language of Greek 'prose 
writers', it might be said of a man, 'methuei ', though 
he hacl only well filled himself with a ' tee total dinner'. 

ippocrates uses the worcl for drinking in moderation. 
H$ p1·escription is, 'To drink freely, but not to excess• 

(metlwsthenai plen a/la me es upe1·bolen). In the New 
Testament, especially in the narrative of the marriage 
of Cana (John ii. 10), the term is translated in this 
qualifi ed sense by Mr. T.'s 'greatest of all authorities'. 
Yet Mr. T. says it should be, •properly, drunken'! 

But even if melhuo always meant to be filled with 
methu, IIIr. T. would gain nothing, because 'methit' does 
not always refer to a fermented liquor. M etlm bas the 
same meaning as yayin, oinos, and vinum; and Mr. T. 
doubtless knows tbat Aristotle and others apply the word 
oinos to wines which would not intoxicate; and that 
Pliny, Plntarch, Columella, and others, use vinmn in 
the same sense. Pliuy t'Specially employ it to designate 
r. wine • hi h lte . ay,, vits 1>rubiui ted from fe rmenting. 
In the 14th book of the Odyssey, line 7 , we read of 
meliedea oinon, 'wine sweet as honey'; and in the 194th 
line, th is very wine is called glukeron rnethu, 'sweet 
methu ', or sweet "Wine. This word meth11 seems origin
ally to have signified s1ceetness, and, like the term wine, 
is found in many languages. It is doubtless the same 
as the Hebrew methck, sweet wine, because the final k 
not unfrequently, like its medin.l g, becomes a y, or Greek 
upsilon, which would at once change it into methu. Ju 
Russian, med or med a is 'honey' . In English, meacl is 
a 'sweet wine' made from honey. To desiguate the ' 
same liquor we have in Anglo-Saxon and Zend, medo; 
in Danish, miorl; in Iri sh, miodh; in Sanscrit, madja; 
in Dutcll, meede; in German, meth. Hence we have 
the bes t evidence to believe that the term was 
originally the name of honey ancl of the sweet juice of 
the grape. That it afterwards, like its synonym wine, 
became an appellation for fermented as well as unfer
mented liquor, no one will deny. Still, methuein methu, 
' to be drunk with methu ', may originally Lave meant 
nothing more than to haye drunk rath er freely of a 
harmless unfenneutetl melfw, or wine. We presume 
Mr. T . is not prepared to aver that 'to be drunk with 
methn ' means that the person was soaked or drenched 
witl1 port, sherry, claret, ale, or brandy? 

Water, in its varied and judicious application, is worth all other 
remedies put together. 

THE WATER CURE, 
WITH SOME OB ERVATIONS ON THE WET SHEET AND 

CO.MPHESS AS REJl!EDIES U ED lN ITS P.RACTICE. 

[By JAMES WILS0:-1, M.D., M.R.C.S.L.] 
LETTER I. 

IT has given me much pleasure to find your new peri
odical open to a fair examination of the merits of the 
Water Cure, and I tru tit will be shown in your pages, 
that this admirable system of treating disease, as well as 
of preserving health, only requires an honest investiga
tion, and sufficient time to ailay prejudice, to gain for it 
the warm approval of the majority of our countrymen. 

Notwithstanding the violent opposition it has had to 
encounter, it is making steady progress, and there are 
now many medical practitieners of talent and experience 
in this country, who are convinced of its excellence. In 
a few years, the different Water Cure remedies will be
come as generally used in medical practice, as the leech, 
the lancet, and the blister, are in the present day. In
deed, many are now using them, who fear to acknow
ledge the fact. 

It was naturally to be expected that a large party would 
soon be formed to impede the progress of so great an in
novation on ordinary medical practice, and this powerful 
opposition (composed of20,000 practitioners of medicine, 
and 40,000 vendors of the same, with many who never 
examine or think for themselves) would soon have over
whelmed the Water Cure, but for its intrinsic merits,
added to the best of all evidence in its favor, that of the 
sick man, who, when in a forlorn state of bodily suffer-
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ing, and often when tanding on the brink of the grave• 
has found in it the mean of' restoration to health, and 
goe about a living witness of its efficacy and snfety. 

The wet sheet and compress are generally selected for 
animadversion by thost who consider it advisable to op
pose this ystem, and it may be said tlrnt prejudice has 
them for it ' own. For this reason I shall endearnr to 
show that they are neither dnngerous nor di~agreeable 
in their application, but, on the contrary, that they are 
irnvulitable remedies, with the proper use of which the 
community ought to be made thoroughly acquainted. 

I sh11ll fir t describe how th e icet sheet is made and ap
plied, and its more immediate cf ect ; then enumerate a 
sufficient number of facts to in tere t, and show the reader 
what extraordinary and admirable resultc; may be pro
duced by it; following which '' :n briefly be explained 
the mode of u ing it in fever , inflammations, and slow 
or chronic diseahes. 

A strong linen sheet is dipped in cold water, and 
wrung until no more water can be e. ·pre ·ed without 
the half or full bath, as may be,-dre·s quick:y, walk 
for an hour or so, when the patient is not con fi ned to th e 
room, and drink some tumbler of water, • and then to 
breakfast with wh:i.t appetite they ha\·e'. The alclerman 
who offered the ragged boy a guinea for his appetite. 
would have given a hundred fer such a one as thi~, and 
something more for the good digestion, and absence of 
apoplectic symptoms, afterwards. 

Independent ly of the calming ~ffect which thi> mode of 
applying a wet sheet bas on the nervou yst<' m and the 
internal organs, it has a great influe nce in improving tlrn 
tone and texture of tbe skin, increa ing it reacti1·e power, 
and lessening the unfavorable influence that cold an <l 
damp, or sudden changes of temperature, have upon it. 
It has a peculiar effect on the pore-, difficult to describe. 
The cold bath is much more agreeable, and taken with 
difficulty. When this is done, the bedding i · thr°'rn off, 
and a large blanket laid out on the mattress ; on this the 
sheet is smoothly placed. 'l'he patie11t, lying down full 
length, nearly on his back, with bis bead as high as he 
pleases on the pillow, has the sheet wrapped round him, 
fitting close just above the collar-bones, and down to the 
feet, which are included . The blanket is then quickly 
applied by drawing fir t one side, and tucking it in 
well about the neck, under one houlder, and rQund the 
leg , and then the other ide over in the same way as 
had been previously done with the sheet. Additional 
blankets may be laid on, if nece ary. A light feather 
or down bed is then {)laced over all, and we!l tucked in 
from the neck to t11e feet. In thi state the patien t is 
allowed to remain fo.r three-quarters of an hour, an hour, 
or more. For about five minute the sensation cannot 
be called agreeable, but it goes off quickly, and then it 
is anything but disagreeable, often very p leasant, pro· 
ducing a very oothing and calming effoct. None of the 
heat of the body being able to escape, it is at first rapidly 
taken up by the cold sheet. If in a few minutes the hand 
be presse'd over the body, afld then applied to the beet, 
the former will be found to be cold, and the latter quite 
warm. Matters are now changed-the surface cf the 
body is cool, and the sheet warm ; and so the struggle 
goes on between the two, till both are warm. When 
this takes place, the patients take the cold or chilled, 
much less reluctance after the wet sheet, for it removes 
that state of the surface which produces a state of chill 
or a slight shudder on the application of cold water ; it 
prevents that dry or rough state of the skin which some
times takes place from applying cold water frequently in 
the day, and for a length of time. After a long journey, 
or traveling day and night, a wet sheet and cold or chilled 
bath remove every symptom of fatigue, and any di posi
tion to cold or other inconvenience induced by exposure, 
&c. All this can be done in an hour any where, and the 
individual finds himself renovated, and in a fit state to 
undergo any exposure or exertion. After a feveri h night, 
awaking with headache, malaise, or in what is called a 

tate highly bilious, let thi proce · be {gOne through, 
using at first a shallow bath, with !O inch1es of water, at 
G5 or 70 deg. Fahrenheit, a!ld a good nubbing for five 
or six minute ; and when sitting down to breakfast with 
a keen appetite, gay and exhilirated, it w·ill be acknow
ledged that the wet sheet i worthy of all prai e and 
remembrance ! 

FOR-;\'llJLARIES PERISH, BUT TH:EIR SPIRIT 
ABIDES. 

'Religions are mere forms; they cbam"'e and peri h 
like all other terre trial thing . But Reliigion is eternal, 
and alway .. the same. The exigencies of uman natµre, 
however, required that the Eternal hotuld be blended 
with the Enanesccnt. Marvel not, therefore'!, at the variety 
of tho e forms-at their in tability and dec:ay. Strip the 
spirit of its envelope, and you shall discower, in all reli
gions, only one Eternal Religion.'-Schla.chter (in Jedi
dia, 1818) . 

' No fragment of Truth ever dies. Frmm time to time 
the body dies off it, but it ri es in a more perfect form, 
leaving its grave-clc,tbes behind it, to !be, perchance, 
wor biped as living things, by those who love to watch 
among the tombs.'-L. M. Child. 

'For this reason, Ancient Judaism hms no book of 
for-mularies, no articles of faith . No one needed to be 
sworn to symbols ; to sub cribe to articles of belief: Nay, 
we have not as much as a ~onception of what is called 
oaths of creed; and, according to the spiritt of true Juda
ism, must hold them inadmis,ible.'--Ylosces JJiendelssohri. 

THOUGHT IS hTELLECTUAL As BIILATIO-' .-Real
ing fnmishes the mind only with matell'ials of know
ledge; it is tbinki.ag makes what we rread ours. ~e 
are of the ruminating kind, and it is not enough :o 
cram o rselves with a great load of colle·ctions ; unless 
we chew them over again, they will not give us streng:h 
and nomisbment.-Locke. 

TO NATURE. 
'Vith what deep, silent rapture, holy mother ! 

I gaze upon thy fair, expressive face, 
Sublime, yet full of love. I feel the gather 

Of grateful, warm affection, when thy gracce, 
And love, and watchful care, I contemplate, 
To me, thy lowliest child-unworthy of such fate. 

How thou hast led me gently by the hand 
To clearest creams, through fairest meadolws gliding; 

Sweet ftowen hast shown me, and tall trees fSO grand, 
And birds that ing thy hymns, and birds' nests hiding 

Their freckled treasures in dark leafy bower:s, 
And all fai r wondrous things in this fair worlld of ours. 

And a my years increa ed, with me did raruge 
Through cottaged dales in all soft charms excelling, 

And fired my soul with impulse wild and str·ange, 
On dark huge mountains far from human dwelling ; 

Or where, like tortured de1non, restless oceam roars 
In caves for ever dark, on dreary, lonely shOJres. 

or this alone, but gradual led me on, 
Through charmed sense, to that mysterioUlS seeing 

Of the mind's eye-the gift to gaze upon 
The hidden soul of universal being; 

To find in mountain, sky, in river, tree, andl flower, 
A presence bright with love-a vast ennobli.Jllg power. 

And taught my heart to love each living thimg; 
And most of all to love my fellow-man ; 

To seek sincere for truth, and to it cling, 
Spite of the worldling's sneer, the bigot's ban; 

By self-respect supported-that high mood, 
Born of free earnest thought, habitual rectitude. 

Taught all my powers in rapture most divime, 
Deepest, most pure and holy, to adore . 

With thee, the Mighty Cause, thy God and nmne; 
In woods and hallowed groves to bend beffore 

His awful throne; trembling and yet elate, 
Convinced by thee that He is good as great. 

Oh! holy mother! plant the wise and good . 
Deep in my heart, that thou may'st love nne still; 

And wand'ring forth o'er mountain or throu1gh wood, 
Thy presence may be with me, and instil 

That peace profound, that holy lofty joy, 
The world can give not, neither can destroy. J . W 
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" I seek a fter TRUTH, by which no man ever yet was injured.'-M. 
A ntoninus. 

• Examine all things ; hold fast the good. '-St. Paul. 
" Truth results from discussion and from controversy.'-Dr.Paley. 

Tim BALANCE oF ORGANIC NATURE. 
[ A ecture, by M. J. D UMAS, Memb~r of the I nstitu te of Franc~, 

deliYered at the School of Medicine, Paris.] 

I. 

O -TLI E OF ORGANIC 0 HEMJSTRY. 

V ..r. GE T ABLE5, u11 ima.ls, lllUl i, nontain 1 l<ltte1 in 
t heir composition. vVhence comes it? V\ hat 
part does it play in their tissues and in the 
fluids which bathe them? ·what becomes of it 
when death breaks the chain by which its vari
ous parts and forms were so closely conjoined? 

Of all the elements of modern chemistry, or
ganic nature makes use of but three or four. 
Of those vegetable and animal substances which 
are now multiplied almost to infinity, genera.I 
physiology requires no more than some ten or 
twelve species. All the phenomena of life, so 
complex in appearance, may he referred in their 
essence to a single general formula, so simple, 
that in a few words every thing· seems stated
every thing having Leen recalled to mind
every thing foreseen. 

Have we not, in fact, found, by a multitude 
of results, that an anirnal, in a chemical point 
of view, constitutes a true apparatus of com
bustion, by which carbonaceous matters, burnt 
incessantly, are returned to the atmosphere in 
the shape of carbonic acid; in which hydrogen, 
burnt incessantiy, is returned as water; whence, 
in fine, free azot13 is ceaselessly exhaled in the 
breath, and, in the state of oxide of ammonium, 
is thrown off in the urine? 

From the animal kingdom, therefore, as a 
whole, carbonic acid, watery vapor, and azote 
or oxide of ammonium, are continually escap
ing, - simple substances, and few in number, 
the fo,·mation of which is intimately connected 
with the history of the atmosphere itself. 

Have we not, on the other hand, found that 
vegetables, in their natural and healthy state, 
decompose carbonic acid incessantly, fixing the 
carbon, and setting free the oxygen ; that they 
decompose w:tter, seizing on its hydrogen, and 
disengaging its oxygen as before; lastly, that 
they abstract azotc from oxide of ammonium, 
or nitric acid; thus acting, in every particular, 
inversely, or in opposition, to animals? If the 
animal kingdom constitute an immense appa
ratus of combustion, the vegetable kingdom, in 
its turn, c nstitutes an immense apparatus of 
reduction, where carbonic acid decompounded 
leaves its carbon, water its hydrogen, and oxide 
of ammonium and nitric acid their ammonium 
or their azote. 

If animals incessantly produce carl:onic acid, 
' water, azote, and oxide of ammonium, vegeta-

bles consequently consume, without cessation, 
oxide of ammonium, azote, 'rnter, and carbonic 
acid. What t!ie one gives to the atmosp!tere, 
t!iat t!te ot!ier takes from it; so that, surveying 
the£e facts from the loftiest point of view, and 
in connexion ''ith the physics of the globe, it 
would be imperative on us to say that, in so far 
as their truly organic elements are coucerned, 
plan ts and animals are the OF F PRING OF THE 

AIR; that they are but conden eel or consoli- l 
dated air ; and that, to form a t rue and accu
rate idea of the constitution of the atmosphere 
at the epochs which preceded the birth of or
ganised beings, it would be necessary to restore 
to it, by calculation, the whole of the carbonic 
acid and azote, the elements of which were ap
propriated by vegetables and animals when thev 
appeared. • 

Vegetables and animals, therefore, come f'rom 
the atmosphere, and return to it again. They 
are true dependants of the air. 

Vegetables, then, assume from the atmosphere 
the elements which animals exhale into it; viz. 
carbon, hydrogen, and azote, or rather carbonic 
acid, water, and ammonia. 

But !ww do animals procure the elements 
which they give to the atmosphere ? Let us 
inquire particularly into this point. Now it is 
impossible to contemplate, without admiration, 
the sublime simplicity of the laws of nature 
here, as everywhere! Animals always derive 
their elements primarily from vegetables. 

We have found, in fact, by results beyond the 
reach of question, that animals do not create 
any of the truly organic substances, but that 
they consume or destroy them; that vegetables, 
on the contrary, habitually create these sub
stances, and that they destroy but few, and this 
only for particular and determinate ends. 

It is in the vegetable kingdom, therefore, that 
the great elaboratory of orga1)ic life is found; 
it is there that both vegetable a.nd animal sub
stances are compounded: and they are all alike 
formed at the cost of the atmosphere. 

From vegetables these substances pass ready 
formed into the bodies of herbivorous animals, 
which destroy one portion of them, and store up 
another in their tissues. 

From herbivorous animals they pass ready 
formed into the bodies of carnivorous animals, 
which destroy or Jay them up, according to their 
wants. 

Finally, during the life of these animals, or 
after their death, the organic substances in 
question return to the atmosphere from whence 
they originally came, in proportion as they are 
destroyed. 

Thus is the mysterious circle of organic life 
upon the surface of the globe completed and 
maintained ! The air contains or engenders 
the oxidised substances required - carbonic 
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acid, water, nitric acid, and ammonia. Vege
tables, true-reducing apparatus, seize upon the 
radicals of these-carbon, hydrogen, azote, am
monium- and with them, they fashion all the 
variety of organic or organisable matters which 
they supply to animals. Animals, again, true 
apparatuses of combustion, reproduce from them 
carbonic acid, water, oxide of ammonium, and 
azotic or nitric acid, which return to the air to 
reproduce the same phenomena to the end of 
time. 

And if to this picture, already so striking by 
its simplicity and grandeur, we add the indubit
able part performed by the solar light, which is 
alone possessed of power to bring into play this 
immense, this unparalleled apparatus, constitut
ed by the vegetable kingdom, in which the ox
idised products of the atmosphere are subjected 
to reduction, it is impossible not to be struck 
with the import of these words of Lavoisier:
'Organisation, sensation, voluntary motion, life, 
only exist on the surface of the earth and in 
places exposed to light. It might be said, in
deed, that the fable of Prometheus was the ex
pression of a philosophical truth, which had not 
escaped the penetration of the ancients. With
out Hght, natiwe were without life and without 
soul: a beneficent God, in shedding light over 
creation, strewed the surface of the earth 
with organisation, with sensation, and with 
thought.' 

These words are as true as they are eloquent. 
If sensation and thought, if the noblest faculties 
of the soul and the understanding require a ma
terial vesture for their manifestation, vegetables 
are the laborers charged with the task of build
ing it up, and from elements which they derive 
from the air, and elaborate under the influence 
of the light which the sun, its inexhaustible 
fountain, pours in ceaseless floods upon the 
earth. · 

And, as if all in these grand phenomena were 
destined to be associated with causes which 
should appear the most remote, we may here 
observe upon the sources whence the oxide of 
ammoninm and azotic acid, from which vegeta
bles derive a portion of their food, are them
selves derived. They are, in fact, produced 
upon the grand scale by the action of those 
magnificent electric i:parks that dart from the 
storm-cloud, and, furrowing vast fields of air, 
engender in their course the nitrate of ammo
nia, which analysis discovers in the thunder
shower. 

As it is from the mouths of volcanoes, then, 
whose convulsions so often make the crust of 
our globe to tremble, that the principal food of 
pla?t~ (carbonic acid) is incessantly poured out; 
so is it from the atmosphere on fire with light
nings, from the bosom of tbe tempest, that the 
second and scarcely less indispensable aliment 

of plants (nitrate of ammonia) is showered down 
fo:t their behoof. 

Might it not be said that we have here a re
membrancer of that chaos mentioned in the· 
Bible, of those periods of tumult and disorder 
which preceded the appearance of order and 
organisation upon the earth ? 

For, scarcely are carbonic acid and nitrate of 
ammonia formed, than a calmer, though not. 
less energetic force begins to act upon them 
for new purposes: this force is LIGHT. By the 
agency of light, carbonic acid yields up its car
bon, water its hydrogen, nitrate of ammonia its 
nitrogen. These elements combine, organic 
matters are formed, and the earth is clothed 
with verdure. 

It is, in fact, from absorbing incessantly a 
true force-the light and heat of the sun-that 
vegetables perform their functions, and produce 
the vast quantities of organised or organic mat
ter which are the destined food of the animal 
creation. 

And then, if we add, that, on their side, ani
mals engender heat and elicit force in consum
ing that which vegetables have produced and 
slowly accumulated, would it not seem that the 
ultimate intent of all these phenomena,-that 
their most general or comprehensive formula, 
was laid open to our view ? 

The atmosphere presents itself to us as in
cludiug the primary materials of all organisa
tion. Volcanoes and thunder-storms meet us 
as the laboratories in which are compounded 
the carbonic acid and nitrate of ammonia which 
life requires for its manifestation and extension. 

Light arrives, and with the concurrence of 
carbonic acid and nitrate of ammonia, the ve
getable world- the grand producer of organic 
matter-is developed. Plants farther absorb 
the chemical force which reaches them from the 
sun, and enables them to decompose carbonic 
acid, water, and ammonia; plants are embodi
ments of a reducing power, of greater virtue 
than any other that is known, for no other will 
decompose carbonic acid in the cold. 

Then come animals, consumers of matter, 
and producers of heat and of force, true instru
ments of combustion. It is in them, unques
tionably, that organised matter acquires what 
may be called its highest expression. But it is 
not without detriment to itself that it becomes 
the instrument of sensation and of thought. In 
this new capacity organised matter is burnt; 
and in giving out the heat, or electricity, which 
constitutes and is a measure of our force, it is 
destroyed and returned to the atmosphere from 
whence it had originally come. 

The atmosphere, therefore, is the mysterious 
link that connects the animal with the vegeta
ble, the vegetable with the animal kingdom. 

Vegetables absorb caloric, and store up the 
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matter which they have had the power to 
fashiQ)n. 

Aruimals, again, through which it may be said 
that organic matter merely passes, burn or con
sume it, to produce by its means the heat and 
various forces which their motions turn to 
profit. 

Al low me, here - borrowing a simile from 
modern cience, of grandeur somewhat com
rnens rat with these grand phenomena-to 
El-en the vegetable world f th" pre ent , ge, 
the true storeliouse whence animal life is fed, 
to that other maga:t;ine of carbon which we 
possess in our primeval beds of coal, and which, 
burnt under the genius of Papin and of Watt, 
produces carbonic acid, water, heat, motion,
we might almost add, life and intelligence. 

In our eyes, therefore, the vegetable world 
constitutes an immense magazine of combus
tible matter, destined to be consumed by the 
animal world, and in which this last finds the 
source of the heat and locomotive powers which 
it turns to account. 

A common link between the two organic 
ingdoms, then,-the atmosphere; four ele

ment in vegetables and in animals-carbon, 
hydrogen, azote, and oxygen; a very limited 
number of forms under which vegetables lay 
these up, under which animals consume them; 
a few laws of great simplicity, which their en
chainment simplifies still more ;-such is the 
picture of organic chemistry in the abstract. 

WORDS FOR THE WISE. 

I. 
Whoever is afraid of submitting any question, civil 

or religious, to the test of free discussion, seems to me 
10 be more in love with bis own opinion than with the 
iruth.-Bishop Watson. 

II. 
No cant is :more contemptible than that which cries 

out against change! AU life, physical, moral, intellec
mal, and spiritual, consists in change-in perpetual 
progress ion and transformation. Creation, generation, 
:e.,-elation, reason-are all so many changes ;-varied 
d.evelopments of the Divine Wisdom.-Dr. Lees. 

III. 
Imp1·ovement is but another word for a change-a. 

thange from the false to the true, from the less to the 
i reater good. Hence, to change folly for wisdom-to 
t.lter our minds for the better-is not our vacillation, 
)ut our virtue.-D1-. Lees. 

IV. 
'Buy the tru.tb, 11.nd sell it not.'-Solomon. There is 

nuch meaning in these words. First, we are taught 
ereby that truth must be purchased-and its price is 

ihe labor of a thoughtful, truth-loving soul. Truth 
iannot be infused; it is but o. dim vapor to the eye of 
im who has not sought for it-worked for it; it never 

ieveals its radiance to the sleepy eye of idleness. Se
wnd, we are i nstructed that it is precious-nay, price
Jess. Once in our possession, we must never po.rt with 
it; we must bind it round our heut, incorporate it \Yi th 
mr nry being, practice it in our life. ' Sell it not'-
1here is nothing in the universe to be compared \Vith it 
-nothing to exchange for it.-Dr. Lees. 

Temperance is the proper 11se of all things. 

HISTORY OF THE TEMPERANCE REFORMATION. 
SECTION II. 

Rui.rons ancl reports relating to the proceedings of the 
Ameri.::an Tempcra11ce Society occasionally reached this 
country, but without exciting much public attention, or 
leadi ng to any specific efforts. Not that the evils of in
temperance escapeEl observation , r.r the ueed of some 
cou teracting agency was nnfelt. On thP coTllr -y, its 
alarming progre s aucl various evils formed the topics 
of common remark and lamentation among all ranks of 
the ommunity. 

The great mass of the working population seemed 
hop lessly abandoned to its infatuating influences. 
Every year beheld the awful vortex widening in its 
sweep antl augmenting in its destructive energy. Pov
erty, wretchedness, and degradation, accumulated on 
every hand, defying all attempts at amelioration, and 
sickening all hope of improvement. Gin-shops reared 
their gorgeous fronts above the hovels of squalid penury, 
mocking the misery on which they flourished, and glar
ing like the palaces of Pandemonium amid the dwell
ings of the lost. 

Consequent on the reduction of tbe duty on spirits, 
the vice increased with a rapidity almost unexampled, 
and to a degree pe1fectly appalling. Every considerable 
town in the three kingdoms exhibited the fact; and it 
was ascertained that, in one city, houses for the so.le of 
intoxicating drinks hacl increased 200 per cent. faster 
than population; and in the same city, the sum ex
pended on those liquors was equal to the whole amount 
contributed to the religious and moral institutions of 
the entire kingdom :-facts which strike the mind with 
horror, and overwhelm it with a sense of humiliation 
for our counti-y. 

The legislature became awakened to the evils of spi
rit-drinking, ancl resolved to apply a remedy; and they 
passed the New Beer Bill: in other words, they opened 
still wider the flood-gates of intemperance, and swelled 
the original tide of mischief in a five-fold degree. It 
almost staggers belief that oiu legislators could be guilty 
of ignorance so profound, and folly so consummate.
Never in tb.e history of this country was so fatal an ex
periment resolved upon, or the well-being of its popu
lation so frightfully endangered. All the vices most to 
be deplored now swarmed like the unclean creations of 
the Nile. Pest-houses were ·opened in every nook and 
cranny of the lanu, and 'licensed to be drunk on the 
premises' met the eye in every direction. 

The new system exhibitecl all the worst features of 
the old in more hideous forms, set off by others pecu
liarly its own. It, indeed, marked a new era in this 
dark history of guilt and folly. It descended to a. lower 
grade and a new class. Boys in their teens, who had 
been, in a. great measure, excluded from the existing 
houses, were allowed and encouraged to congregate in 
the beer-shop, where they became initiated into' all the 
revolting mysteries of intemperance, and from whence 
they staggered to disturb society, or feed the jail. This 
le~islo.tive curse was a piling on of the dead-weight al
ready pressing down the struggling energies of society; 
a positive addition to the battery of hell ; and a stretch
ing wider of the great gulf which separates mo.n from 
the influences of heaven. It reinforced all the powers 
of evil, and was equivalent to the madness of furnish
ing the magazines of o.n enemy with the elements of 
our own destruction. 

The new system was soon voted a public nuisance, 
and its disastrous consequences ou the social and moral 
condition of the people, everywhere acknowledged. The 
testimony of overseers of the poor, magistrates and 
judges of the land, on this point, was uniform and de-
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c1s1ve. It gave additional legislative sam tion to the 
current opinions, and those vitiating usage:; of society, 
which extended through every circle, and presided at 
every scene, whether of joy or of sorrow. trong-drink 
was an essential element of the humblest :'estivity and 
the proudest political gathering-of the yeLrly debauch 
of the lo,vest class, and the anniversary of ~eli gious as
sociations. It was, indeed, the god of En land's idol
atry-worshiped at the social board and the chapel ves
try-and became the curse of the woi-ld, and the oppro
brium of the chmch. 

These opinions and habits resulted in the demand 
for little less than 100,000,000 of gallons o:' proof spirit 
for the population of Great Britain and Inland in one 
year; which, estimating the population at 23,000,000, 
gives an annual consumption of not less than four gal
lons to each man, woman, and child, in th~ three king
doms! 

Such is a glimpse of the condition of Great Britain 
just before, and immediately succeeding, the alarm 
sounded by Dr. Edgar of Belfast, in a public ap1Jeal 
which originated out of the circumstances of a meeting 
called for the snppression of Sabbath-profanation, in 
July, 1 29. He had been made aware of the machinery 
and success of the American Tempernnce Society, and 
vigorously commended them to the uotice cf the philan
thropists and Christians of this country. Ou the day 
this appeal was published, G. W. C!Lrr, minister of New 
Ross, Ireland, formed a Society in that town-the first 
of its kind iu Europe. Several other ocieties were 
speedily organisecl in Ireland; ltlld, at the close of the 
year, the sum total of members was reported at 12,000. 

The cause soon passed over to Scotland ; and the 
first Scottish Society was formed in Gree ock, by John 
Dnnlop, Esq.; and ou the 12th of November, the Glas
gow Society was established; aud within the same year 
100 other Societies were formed, consisting of 15,000 
members.* 

• .The origin of the• Te:nperance Reformation in Scotland (we 
may say in Great Britain) has been modNtly and aphically nar
rated by its founder, Mr. Dunlop . His attention was first called 
to the subject by the op1iortunity that a ~hort to r in France af
forded him in 1828, of instituting a comparison between the moral 
state of the rural population of that country and the same class in 
Scotland. He was obliged, very reluctantly, to decicle in favor of 
the former; hence (to quote his own language) it woulcl seem that 
'the institutions of a popish and infide l people were equally bene
ficial with those where the Bible is the rule of fa ith and practice'. 
This strange phenomenon 'inducccl him 10 suspect that some n a
tional influence was at work in Scotland to counteract and frus
trate all the advantages of her religious privileges'. lJ e foun d the 
solution in the general inebriation of his countrymen; and the 
subject gradually assumed in his mind an appalling intcr~s t. He 
pondered the novel plan of the Temperance Societies in America, 
and for H months urged the matter in ccnversations and corres
pondence with influential and benevolent indh·iduals, hoping that 
some well-known persons would publicly undertake it. But he 
was disappointed. arid resolved, at all hazards, to promulgate the 
views which had so intensely occupied hi thoughts. He possessed 
himself of two American Reports; and, in Sept. 1829, induced a 
few friends to meet him at Greenock. Pirties were not agreed as 
to how far they should go. Soon after, he went to Glasgow, with 
the hope of interesting an associated body of men in his plans and 
views, but without effect. They 11:11 (\ "th but two exceptions) 
pronounced the idea 'fanciful and visior:ary'. In the meantime, 
an American minister stated some facts in a sermon at the Tron 
Church, which were highly encouraging, and Jed to a meeting be
twixt Mr. Dunlop and about thirty gentl en connected with the 
society before referred to. But for the timely assistance of l\fr. 
Wm. Collins, this meeting would have bem to very little purpose. 
Mr. Dunlop immediately after publishec, in the form of a tract, 
theresultofhis observations on the compiaativemoralityofFrance 
and North Britain, which produced an c:i:traordinary sensation in 
the 'Vest of Scotland. He was, by the &enerality, set down for a 
man out of his wits-a libeller of his cour.try-a setter forth of the 
wildest nonsense; and, in a variety of wa; s, publicly and privately 
maltreated. He delivered h is first lecture in the Sessions-house at 
Stirling, and was well received by a res~ctable meeting of iniln
ential persons. Five ministers and three physicians present, were 
appointed a committee of investigation; and in other respects he 
was much encouraged. Shortly after, a small society of females 
was formed at a little village near Gla>gow, by a lady. 'This 
small institution, and that at Greenock solved the problem, at 
that time almost as difficult as that of Cilumbus, Whether Tem
perance Societies could be put iu opcra:ion in Scotland?' Mr. 
Dunlop proceeded 'amid a tempest of feneral ridicule and dis-

Henry Forbes, Esq.-an eminent merc:hant of Brad
ford, Yorkshire-was present at a public nneeting of the 
Glasgow Society, signed the pledge; and on his return, 
founded the first Society in England. Eeing situated 
in the heart of the manufacturing distriro t of the West 
Riding, and urged with great zeal and talent, it excited 
a large degree of public attention, and s;peedily led to 
the formation of Societies in Leeds and the immediate 
neighborhood, and throughout the Nortlli of England. 
Agents passed to and fro, holding meetings, deliver.ing 
lectures, circulating tracts, and in variou.s ways operat
ing on public opinion. 

The first public meeting of the London-afterwards 
known as the 'British and Foreign Temperance Society,' 
was held on the 29th Junb, 1830. It was presided over 
by Sir John Webb, Director - General of the Medical 
Department of the Ordnance, and adtdressed by the 
Bishop of Chester, Dr. J. Pye Smith, M . (now Judge) 
Crampton, Professor Edgar, Dr. Hewitt from America, 
and others. It is really exhilirating to n.otice the high 
tone and the bold truths which ran thromgh and lighted 
up the fervid eloquence which signalised that important 
meeting. They were worthy of men abo'llt to engage in 
a solemn ancl arduous struggle against a giant evil, and 
resolved not to faint or falter till theiir labors were 
crowned with a triumphant issue. 

' Alas ! how are the mighty fallem.' 

The Temperance cause might now b e considered as 
fairly l aunched and fully committed. The high and 
mighty of the land smiled upon it, autd bade it God 
speed. Vigorous branch es sprang up in 1every direction, 
and a large amount of talent, wealth, piety, and zen.1, 
were gathered around them. Never was larger hope or 
fairer promise. Millions of tracts were pmt in rapid ciT
cnlation, se tting forth the sin and sorrow, the temporal 
aud eternal ruin of intemperance; expo•sing the nature 
of ardent spirits, and tbe danger and fo11 y of u sing them 
in the most limited quantities. Druukar ds were warned, 
and moderate drinkers were exhorted, in every form of 
r eproof anll expostufation. The press, the pulpit, and 
the platform, resounded with appeals Lhrawn from b th 
woi:]cls, and re-echoed back the thund~rs of Sinai, or 
the meek voice of Him who was crucifiecJ. P eers of the 
realm, members of parliament, dig:nitru:ieis of the church, 
and influential men of all classes nnd cr·eeds, lent th~ir 
patronage and their aid ; and evcTytli.in :g whicL human 
instrumentality could effect, was vigoromsly applied. To 
say th at these labors produced no benefici al results, would 
be untrne; bnt it is perfectly true to say t1 at the e results 
were uot at all commeusurnte with the 'xpectation s ex
cited and the efforts put forth. 'Therei was something 
rotten in the state of Denmark.' 

The fault was not in the men, but in the means-not 
in the persons, but in the pri11ciple on which they p~o
ceecled. They were applying mcdicament.s, while the rrnl 
remedy was amputation. Their nostrunn was inappfoa-

satisfaction.' At Glasgow he resolyed on a publlic lecture. 0 1 a 
Saturday night, assisted by a friend, he wrot.e notices for faty 
clergymen, requesting them to announce on tlne morrow the p-o
posed lecture. A porter was sent for to deliveir the cards; he vas 
quite drunk! Not relishing this somewhat Jud.icrous beginnin~ of 
the temperance campaign, another messenger was called in at a 
venture. This proved. as sober as a judge, and performed his 1er
vices with alacrity, and was so interested in tb.tc project as to be 
with difficulty persuaded to take half the usu all fare . All honer to 
that same 'sleek' honest porter! ' A majority of the clergy did ot 
read the announcement, thinking the matter: utterly vain md 
foolish.' Mr. Dunlop 'slank through the streets to the lecti.re
room extremely indisposed and confused,' noit at all relieved by 
finding at the door 'a dozen divinity-students engaged in hetrty 
peals of laughter at the topic of discourse.' Tine hall was crow led 
to the doors and windows, ancl numbers were 1obliged to go a\lay. 
At the conclusion of the lecture, which had riwetted the attention 
of the audience, h e found a number of real cconverts, includng 
the aforesaid band of divinity-students. The icause was aided by 
a visit from Professor Edgar. It was canvassied, with all sortl of 
tempers and feelings, through every circle irn Glasgow. Sone
what of the same procedure took place ·at Edinburgh, to wlich 
city Mr. Dunlop had been invited; and this vi1sit was foll wed by 
the establishment of the Glasgow and Eclinbur '.gh Societies. 
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Tble to the circumstances of these islands, nnd more 
<especially to England, where fermented liquors form ed 
1the leading beverage of the people, and the chief sources 
1of intoxication. Many well-wishers of the institution 
werceived the folly of hoping success from a system 

hich involved the inconsistency of excluding one kind 
<of liquors, and allowing all otbers,-which produced, 
rthough at a slower rate, the same fatal consequences. 
J:t seemed to them but laborin g with the stone of 
Sysyphus. 

Meanwhile, the frie nds of the cnnse toiled thrungh 
ibis night of ignorance-and caught nothing. T ime, 
m oney, and zeal, h ad been inosL liberally employe l, 
but ..-;ith small and doubtful r eturn. The c,..ounts frorn 
America became less eucouragiug. T hat country was 
fast becoming what E ngland then was- a beer-drinking, 
wine-bibbing, and cider-loving community. 

The worm of the distill ery was supplanted by the 
brewer's vat; and wine and cider u surped the place of 
rum ancl whisky. Brewers became patrons of the Tem
perance can, e, and wine - mercba.nts subscribed to its 
fund s, and both drank bumpers to its success. The 
host of recl aimed inebriates was fast disappearing. 

The emancipated clrnnlrnrd was ensl aved ngain by 
fermented liquors. They inflamed ancl feu h is tyrant 
appetite, and opened all his wom1ds and woes afresh. 
Hence the sorrow aud alarm to which w referred at the 
close of the previous section. 

It was ack owlcclcrecl on all hands, that the Temper
ance cause Pas really retrogracling,-tbat much of the 
.,.round they had won and occupied was now lost; and 
its friends were plflcecl in a most uuenvinble and em
barrassing predicament. Henc the feeling of hopeless 
and helpless prostration which began to perrnde the 
grent body of Temperance Reformers on both ides of 
the Atlantic. They ap;_:icarecl to be silently yielding to 
the sentiment-as untrne as it is disheartening-tlrnt 
intemperance is one of those evils which, in the inscru
table decrees of Hensen, are permitted to afflict the h n
tnan race, and to whicb, however we may deplore them, 
we must patiently and for ever submit. 

But the refutation of the se melancholy predictions 
and this hal ful doctrine was happily at hand; anrl the 
gathering gloom was but the prelude to tLc coming 
light. 

'0 night so dark, a glorious morn arose.' 

THE WlNES OF SCRIPTUHE. 
'It will ?e matter neither of surpri3e nor regret to any one who 

bears m mind that the Bible is strictl an Ea<;tern book. thn.t I 
have drawn so largely on Oriental sources of illustration.'-Pruf. 
Eu sh. 

'A very little reflection will suffice to show the great importance, 
toward tl~e intelligent and inofitable reading of the 8cript11rei;, 
of possessmg some knowledge of the physical and moral circl.!m
stances of thre country in which they were prodnced.'-Rev. R . 
JamiPson. 

'There be many rare names of certain birds, bea ts, and precious 
tones [and ·egetable protluction ], &:c. , concerning which the 

Hebrews the::mselves are so divided among them,elves for judge
ment, that they may seem to have defined this or that, rather 
because they would say S')mething, than because they were sure 
of U1at whicl they said, as Saint Jerome somewhere saith of the 
Septuagint. Now in such a case, doth not a margin do well to 
admonish th reader to seek fur th er, and not to conclude or dog
matise upon this or that peremptoriJy.'-T ranslators' Preface to 
tlie English Bible. 

PRELIMINARY OBSE RVATIONS. 

0 R object h1 laying before our read ers a brief treatise 
on 'The Wines of Scripture,' i s to indicate the li.,.bt in 
whichintoxic-atingclrinks are >iewed in the Sncre'd Volume. 
Bot~ the ad vocates and opponents of the principle of 
abstinence from all iutoxicating tlrinks frequently a.ppeal 
to the Script11res in support of their opinions ; and there 
a:e certain inrlisputable fact s with which it is very rle
suable that ull who take an interes t in this subject should 
be acquainte d. We may here express our conviction, 
after a. caref1al examinati on of all the passages in both 
porti ns of t,he inspired volume, that no1chere is i ntox-

icating drink m entioned with the approbation of the Di
v ine Author of the Sc1iptures, but on the contrary, it is 
often disapproved and forbidden. This will seem a 
rash conclusion to those who farnrthe untennble opinion, 
that rul the wines of Scripture are intoxi cating; and we 
should have deemed it better to have deferred this state
ment till we had laicl before our readers the facts of the 
case, were it not that we wish them to keep this state
ment before their minds while we examine these together. 
We strongly appro'ie of the r.bstineuce movement, 11nd 
we belie>e that the habitual use ,of intoxicating drinks 
receives n o countenance from the Worrl of God, r..nd is 
le1uly fo rbidrlen by th e Jaws of our physical constitution.* 

1:3oth o ·iginatc with God ; and if. in any case, there ap. 
pears inconsistency between them, there is assuredly 
something wrong in our i11te1pretation of them. 

The tran slators of the English Bible base not cor
rectly r endered the terms which relate, ur are supposed 
to relate, to wine. This is now adm itted, in reference 
to a considerable number of passnges, by tbe ablest 
cri tics, including ma11y who ar e ei tller opposed to, or 
no way interested in, the temperance movement. These 
incorrect renderings li ave tended to foster an opiniou 
uufasorable to our principles in the minds of many re
ligious persons othenvise disposed to practice nncl pro
mote them. In this treatise we may foil to remoYe all 
the religious scruples of these incliviclna.ls, but we hope, 
at le ast, to diffuse correct information l'egarding the 
point in hand . 

This subject has acquired a tempornry interest, by 
the di cuss ion, iu Americit nncl in this country, of what 
is technically called ' The Wine Question;' but the sub
ject possesses a permanent importance, aucl correct in
formation regarding it i. greatly nseful to every reader , 
of the Scriptures. 'The win e que ·tion' bas exclusive 
reference to the Biulc, and embrnces a wide field oJ dis
cussion. It is a question regarding the 1rnture of those 
articles which, in the English ver"ion of the Scriptures, 
have receiYed the name of ' icine,'-\ hether they were 
nil, or bow many uf them , liquids? and whether they were 
all, or how man·, into:icnting? • ·we l.laye read much 
of "\\hat has been written n both sitles of this question; 
but we have seen rettson to differ occasionally from the 
statements of writers on Loth sides. It JUnl:it be under-
tood that we are responsible for our own sentiments, 

aud fo r these alone. 
There are still a few writer who conternl t iat the wines 

in use among the Jews ,;ere all intoxicating; but this 
opinion has been l ately abandoned by ·orne who for
merly hcltl it; and, indeed, it bas not e,·en plausibility 
to support it. It is, to nse the mihlest terms, xtremely 
improb1tble that the ancient Greek ftnll Homnns shonld 
have nl.nmtlnnce of unfermented wine in eommon nse, 
whilst the Jew , inhabiting n.J o a YilJe-Learing on ltry, 
at no great dis ta ce from tllem, should not use one drop. 
Numerous citations miget be given to proYe that such 
wines were carefully pre ened and usccl among the 
ancient Greeks and Rom ans; bu t we nre not aware that 
any are disposed to qne tion this and our renders may 
find abundant evidence of it by consulting an able article 
by Professor Ra ·ay, of the l.Jniversity of Glasgo w, in 
Dr. William Smith's D ictionary uf Greek a11 cl Roman 
Anliq1tities · article Vr~uM . 

We may here notice what we conceive to be a very 
wrong impression regarding the wines of Scripture. It 
is this-that the vineyards of Palestine existed mainly, 

• P rofessor Moses Stuart, of the Theological Seminary, Andover, 
United States of N o:rt.h America, after a lengthened discussion of 
th is s11bject, both irr a Scriptural and physiological point of view, 
arrit·es at the followD.ng conclusions:-' No precept an d no example 
can be brought from the Scriptures, to show that the habitual u se 
in any wayofliquor, properly called intoxicatinE:, is allowed.' And 
again:-' T lte use of iri to:r:icating liquors is as evidently for bidden 
by God in his arra'l119ement of our 11atures, as in the i:otmne of his 
revelation.' See his Essay on the Pri~e-Question, whether the u se 
of distilled liquors. or traffic in them, is compatible, at the pre ·ent 
time, with making .a p rofe sion of Christianity? l'P· U, 30, Gl.is
gow e<l., 18 ... l. 
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or solely, for the purpose of suppl:ying wine to the in
habitants of that country. This opinion seems to be 
countenanced by the circumstance that, while grapes are 
mentioned in the English version o•nly about thirty times, 
wine .is spoken of about three hundred times. Add to 
this, that in every case in which 'wine is specified in the 
E nglish version, au intoxicating trticle is supposed to 
be referred to, and you ham a corirect idea of the precise 
character of this opinion, and it!: pernicious intluence 
on the interpretation of Scripture. We venture to say, 
that the mention of a few facts in connexion with Pales
tine would go far (apart from a doser examination of 
the subject) to procluce the conviction th r.t the sentiment 
to which we have now alludeu i altogether incorrect. 
Was not Palestine 'a land of corn and the grape,' from 
the circumstance that these articl es, which were alrnn
fiant in that country, 'formed the staff of life ?' and was 
it not called 'a land of bread imd vineyards,' for a 
similar rea on ? It is a fact, too, that 'the vine was 
anciently, and is, to this day, produced abundantly from 
the northernmost heights of Lebanon to ilie southern
most cultivable limits of Judea.'+ Canaan is 'a land of 
hills and rnlleys,' but during the time of its fertility, 
when the children of I rael po.:;se::;sed it, these valleys, 
and eveu the sides of the mountains, abounded with 
vineyards. Everywhere on tlie hill sides were to be seen 
embankments, where successive ascending terraces adapt
ed the sloping ground to the cultivation of the vine ; and 
there, in many a ferti le enclosure, the vine fiorished 
lm:uriautly and yield ed abundant fruit, while around 
these enclosures (to use the language of the sweet singer 
of Israel), 'the pastures were clothed 'vith flocks, and 
the y_alleys were covered over ith com.' Says a recent 
traveler, 'Under a wi e and b neficent government, the 
produce of the Holy Land woulcl exceed all calculation. 
Its perennial hflrvest,-the salt brity of its air,-itslimpid 
springs,- its rivers, lakes, and matchless plains-all 
these, added to the serenity of its climate, proYe this 
land "to be indeed ' a field which the Lord hath blessed.'! 
Oh ! it must have heen a gorgeous sight to ha1·e stood 
on the summit of one of its mormtains, wllich commanded 
an extensive prospect, and gaze cl on fertile rnles and hill
sides mantled with Yines, and aYing with luxuriant corn, 
a happy verification of the prophetic announcement to 
Jacob, 'God shall give thee of the dew of heaven, and 
of the fatness of th e earth, and plenty of corn and 
grape .'§ But, wherefore all 'this fertility ancl abundance 
of vineyards? Was it for tfue purpose of yielding a 
lu:nuy, and not a necessary-au intoxicating and de
uasing drink, and not a nori hing and h'ealthful article 
for daily consumption ? The supposition is absurd
the fact impossible. Our co ntrymen sin, by annually 
converting, by distillation, a Jarge amount of nutritious 
food into an article which ha~· proved the instrument of 
degradation and shame to our people ; but, oh! let them 
not add to their impiety, by tmjustly charging on the 
ancient Jews a more extensiv mi appropriation of the 
earth's produce, and by profa.nely seeking the sanction 
of the Word of God for their presumptuous course !ii 
Rafuer let us suppose that th e language of the Assyrian 
king was truly descriptile of tthe privileges which were 
valued and enjoyed by the iavorecl people:-' Eat ye 
every one of his vine, and every one of his fig-tree, and 
drink ye every one the waters of his own cistern.' Isaiah 
xxxvi. 16. 

In pro ecuting our subject, it will be necessary to 
make our appeal to the inspin·ed original of the Scrip
tures; for the translators of the Englis Bible have not 
been careful to distinguish thie different terms there used 

t See Kitto's Physical History oif Palestine, page 324. 
t Clarke's Travels, vol. iv. p. 28:3. 
§ Genesis xxvii. 28. 
II 'We waste 40,000,000 of bush1els of barley, some years, and 

devote 1,048,000 acres ofland to thte production of grain and hops.' 
-Anti-Bacchus, page 56. Let th1e reader wl:o has access to this 
essay, carefully consider all the ca.Jcufations and impressive state
ments of the third chapter. 

relating to this subject. In the Hebrew there are nrot 
fewer than nine terms which have been translated eithe~r 
by the term 'win e' simply, or by some phrase which em1-
braces it. The terms are yayi11, shechar, sobhe, mesedlt, 
hhamcr, ausis, tirosh, shernarim, and ashishah. Thesse 
terms are easily distinguishable, though strangely com
founded in the English version. Tbe first, we think, i is 
a generic term, comprehendiug wine of all kinds obtaim
ed from the grape; the seconcl is also generic, denotin!g 
palm-wine, or any other not from the grape; the thirrd 
boiled wine; tlie fourth mixed wine; the fifth refers tco 
the color of wine, ancl denotes its redness; and the s ixtlh 
denotes the simple juice of the grape or other fruitIB. 
The last three denote solids, and not wine at all. 

MAY CHRISTIANS JOIN THE TEMPERANCE 
SOCIETY? 

Two documents llave been transmitted to us, the purr
port of which is to establish the notion entertained biy 
their writers, that Christians ought not to unite therm
selves with T emperance Societies, which they agree im 
regarding as 'PHILAC\THROPIC BUBBLES'. Alas! for th.le 
world, ancl for the church, should those beautiful bum
bles ever burst! 

The first of these documents is a tract emanatiwg 
from a sec t known by the name of the Plymouth Breth1·em. 
TL.e second is a letter bearing the signature of 'NrcBC)
LAS C. Duxsco11rnE ', Rector of Temple :M.:ichP.el Glebce, 
near Cork. Both papers contain considerable mi -
statements of teetotalism; both writers agree in thexir 
general doctrine; and both look at teetotalism ancl thie 
gospel in the same oblique way, and through tlle saIIDe 
distorted medium. l\Ir. Dunscombe, it appears, haid 
been an useful member of a Temperance Society. Of 
the principle of teetotalism he thus speaks, in a lettcer 
dated 'October 23, 1844':-

" I act invariably on the plan of abstinence frorn st'. i
rnulants of in toxicating properties, bolh as an end d.o 
health, and as a means of giving me an easier avenue d.o 
the conscience and feelings of others." 

From his letter publicly announcing his apostacy from 
the Temperance Society-we hope he bas not also abam
donecl the p1·inciple-we present the following extracts : 

"You may justly inquire, 'If it be yotu convicti n 
that the principles of the Temperance Society cannot 
stancl the test of truth, why clid you not investigate those 
principles more closely before you adopted and advocmt
ed them? Why hastily take a step which it is now a.d
mitted involred both yourself and others in error?'
This ought to ho.Ye been done; but the past is irr11voc a
ble, ancl the principal reparation now in the writer's 
power is openly to acknowledge fue error committed. 
'Dies diem docet ' - day teaches day. Lives there a 
being whose experience does not testify to the truth of 
this aphorism ? 

"Next you may justly inquire, 'What error was com
mitted in having advocated the claims of such a philan
thropic institution as the Temperance Society?' The 
reply is given appropriately in the words of another:
' The cutaneous eruptions of the leper 'vere of different 
colors, and of various degrees of malignity, but the 
source was tlie same in all-the circulation of life was 
diseased. It is so in the moral constitution of man. 
His evil actions do not constitute the disease-they are 
but the symptoms of it. The pulse that beats in the 
wrist is not the state of the bodily health, but the index 
of it to the finger of science. The unhealthy beat of the 
pulse cannot be rectified by any direct local application 
to the pulse itself, but by some alterative process put 
into operation on the general functions - and so it is 
here. Man's evil conduct cannot be rectified by any 
direct application of commandment to it, but by an al
terative process set agoing on the affections, in order 
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tlliat tlLose alienated affections may be brought back 
'\Within t he attraction of holy, happy love-that is, God.'* 

"T e foregoing extract illustrates some important 
truths, of which, when we once lose sight, it is impossi
lnle to foretell into what mazes of error 'Ive may wander. 
Man's evil actions are not his disease-they are but the 
siymptoms of it. Drunkenness is o. symptom-a heart 
m.lienated from God is the disease. Hence, to deal with 
symptorr:s, withoEt coming to the source, is to apply a 
ale.fectivc remecly,-and thi s line of conduct is not the 
JPart of true philanthropy. The following is a descrip
t,ion of real bilanthropy :-'After that the kindness a.ncl 

ove of Goel otu Savior toward man appeared, not by 
orks f righteousness which we have done, but accord

iing to :his mercy he saved us, by the washing of regene
n·ation and renewing of the Holy Ghost, which he shed 
< nus abundantly through Jesus Christ our Savior, that 
lbeing justified by his grace, we might be made heirs 

cconling to the hope of eternal life.'-( Titus iii. 4.) 
"T is is the philanthropy of God, who alone know

ing the extent of man's necessity, could alone devise a 
J>lan adequate to meet it. The encl of Gods philan
thropy is salvation-(' according to his mercy he saved 
i1s') . T11e way in which the divine philanthropy nets, 
is ~ot by merely improving what is corrupt, but by in
troducing into the soul the principle of a new existence 
-('by the washing of regeneration and renewin"' of the 
'Holy Ghost'). If, then, we would pursue the plan of 
God's philanthropy, we should endeavor to sound abroad 
the message of redeeming love, and point our fellow
sinners and fellow-sufferers to Jesus Christ as the mani
festation of the love of God, in order that we mav, un
der the divine blessing, win back the 'alienated ·heart' 
to God, and so dispose it to all godly affections, desires, 
and pursuits. 

"Here it may be objected, that the advocates of the 
Temperance cause do not profess to employ the great 
truths of the Gospel in carrying on thei1· work their 
object being merely to plough up the ground, ~nd to 
prepare the soil for otlters. 
. "But in reply to this, may it not be asked, 'Where 
is th e authority for making morality ct preparation+ for 
the Goapel ?' And besides, until the advocates of the 
Temperauce cause be certain what sort of seed will be 
sown in the furrows they have opened, the philanthropy 
of tlte T mperance advocates still falls far short of the 
~oclel refe1:red to; for so long as a member keeps con
sistent to his pledge of abstinence, his fellow-member 
have not a word to so.y to him on any other score." (?) 

We have been desired to give our opinions concern
ing this letter, and the tract of the Plymouth Brother. 
In the theological department of this \vork, we intend, 
at a future day, to probe the ' false doctrines' of these 
parties; but at present we cannot enter further into the 
question ourselves. We prefer presenting an article 
from the pen of the amiable Archdeacon Jeffreys, which 
he has k~ndly transmitted to us. We trust it may be 
well considered, and uct as an antidote to the views of 
the Irish Rector and the Plymouth Brother. We now 
offer only a few preliminary remarks. 

Mr. Dunsco.mbe represents drunkenness as springing 
up from an alienated heart-as one of the forms of what 
he calls 'natuml depravity'. Now we deny this doctrine 
in toto. It is completely false and prootless. The 
preacher may dilate upon this subject as he pleases
and thoughtless men may receive his statements as 
truth-but the physiologist who understands the nature 
of man, and the nature of alcoholics or other stimu-

. lants, knows that the drunkard's appetite is no disease 
of the ~eart-is. ~o 'natural'. appetite at all-but purely 
a physical condition, a physical disease of the stomach 

* Hugh M'Neil. 
. t Why did John precede Christ, preaching repentance, prepar
ing the way of the Lord ? Why the Mosaic diipensation before 
th_e Gospel? Life and providence altogether proceed on the doc
trine of preparatio'll. Revelation does not violate reason.-ED. 

and the nervous system, generated by the moderate, and 
consummated by the excessive, use of the physical sti
mulant. No other doctrine is true; no other doctrine 
will bear examination. The drunkard's appetite is just 
as much dependant for its existence on external agents, 
and is just as truly a physical disease, as ague or fever. 
To say that 'nature' makes drunkards, is simply to 
blaspheme. Drunkenness, indeed, remotely springs, 
like every other vice, from ignorance-ignorance of the 
nature and effects of the drunkard's drink. The first 
glass of such drink is the fir st seed of drunkenness. It 
unnaturally excites the nerves and tissues of the sto
mach - it c1eates a want. The first glass, by ancl by, 
lost: · il .l:'ow r to pre lucc its first effect -- it c nn t 
satisfy the craving- it cannot fill the aching voicl. A 
second glass is then as regularly taken at stated periods 
as was the first ; then a thiTd, and fourth. The ap
petite 'grows with what it feeds upon'; and the unhappy 
victim of ignorance finally loses all self-command, and 
stands out an open and ackno"°ledged drnnkarcl ! Thus 
-and thus only-has all the drunkenness in the world 
been engendered. We repeat a statement made some 
years ago :-' There is no greater truth in science and 
history than this-that the use of alcoholic stimulants 
physically teuds to excess. Hence, TEETOTALISM Is AS 

NECES. ARY TO PREVENT AS TO CURE INTEMPERANCE. 
None but a teetotal community ever was, or ever will 
be, free from drnnkenness. A society of moderate 
drinkers have the seeds of disease in their midst-seeds 
which, in the church and in the world, will as inevit
ably ripen into the plague of intemperance, as the corn 
sown in the winter will spring up and ripen to the har
vest. Thus teetotalism is a principle dictated by expe
rience, confirmed by science, commanded by reason, 
ancl sanctione 1 by God. Obedience to it is obedience 
to truth; and the truth does not fetter, but make free. 
On the other hand, moderate drinking is a chain - a 
chain often of atrongest habit- a chain that becomes 
more firmly rivetted upon millions through every pass
ing clay, and by "hich intemperance fetters them fast to 
his chariot-wheels, and leads them captive at hiil will.'+ 

t Discussion at Ramsgate, 1841, between J .M. Daniell and F. 
R. Lees, on the accordance of teetotalism with science and scrip
ture. Price 6d. Brittain, London. 

WHAT IS THE GOSPEL? 

[By H. JEFFREYS, Archdeacon of Bombay.] 

Q.-What i the Gospel? 
A.-It is 'good news,' or a message of mercy to lost 

mankind, so offered as to be iu harmony with the whole 
New Testament. 

Q.-Why ust it be so offe1·ed as to be in harmony 
with the whole New Testament? 

A.-Because God is not honored when one part of his 
word is honored at the expense of another part, or so 
understood a to give the lie to any other part, and if 
the Gospel be so understood, or so delivered, it is no 
longer the Gospel, but o. delusion of Satan. 

Q.-Expliiim your meaning. 
A.-Such m. Gospel, for instance, as encourages men 

'to continue iin sin that grace may abound,' either for 
the pardon of sin, or for deliverimce from the power of 
sin,-is not tlhe Gospel, but a delusion of Satan. Such 
a Gospel as aJlows a man to continue in that which, 
though not si:nful in itself, is fearfully inexpedient, as 
being the uni vel'sal 'occasion' of sin ;-such a Gospel 
as allows o. nnan to retain the 'offence,' the stumbling· 
block, the sn,are, the trap, which leads himselfor others 
into sin, ancll does not require him to pal't with any 
favorite ind lgence or earthly comfort, deal' as the 
' right hand, Ol' necessary as the right eye,' when he 
pel'ceives thatt it is leading millions into sin,--is not the 
Gospel, but ru. delusion of Satan, even though it be de
livered in oull' Lord's own words, because our Lord ne,-er 
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intended his own words to be so understood, or so de
livered, as to give the lie to any other part of his word. 

Take another example. If the Gospel be offeretl on 
such terms as practically to give the lie to every petition 
of the Lord's Prayer, it is placed in a false position, and 
is no longer the Gospel, but a perversion of the Gospel. 
As thus :-The first petition of this beautiful prayer is, 
Hallowed be thy name. Now, to encourage the use of that 
which occasions men to curse and swear, and take God's 
Holy 'Name in vain,'-which is the occasion of almost 
all t.he horrid oaths antl imprecations that are uttered in 
Britain,-is a mockery ancl an insult to this petition; 
and a Gospel founded on a principle which counten
ances the use of this instrument under the circumstances 
of the present day, is not the Gospel, but a perversion 
of the Gospel. 

The next petition is, Thy kingdom come. Now there 
is an agent which more than any other upon earth, op
poses the spread of CluisL's kingdom, keeps millions 
away from the house of God, so that they never hear the 
Gospel, and hardens the heart and sears the conscience 
of those who do hear it, and is the most powerful agent 
of Satan's kingdom, that Satan himself has ever yet eou
trived. To preach a Gospel which countenances the use 
of this agent in the present day, is to give the lie direct 
to this petition, and therefore such is not the true Gospel, 
but a perversion of it. 

The next petition is, Thy will be dor.e on earth as it 
is in H eaven. To countenance the use, Llien, of an 
agent which is the occasion of nine-tenths of all the 
crime (robbery, murder, arson, gambliug, prostitution, 
ancl sabbath-breaking) of England , is to give the lie 
direct to this petition, aud a Gospel which coLmtenances 
the u-e of it in the present clay, is not the Gospel, but 
a perversion of the Gospel, unless indeecl we are pre
pared to believe that the angels 'in heavea' commit all 
these crimes. 

The next petition is, Gii·e 11s Lhis day om· daily bread. 
Now there is au agent which robs millions of children 
of their daily bread, and breaks the heart of the wife 
while it starves her rhildren,-which robs the aged 
father, or the widowed mother, of the bread they used 
to receive from th ei r once dutiful, but now drunkcu child, 
and brings down their grey hairs in hunger and want, 
as well as in sorrow, to the grave. Surely then snch a 
Gospel as countenances the use of this agent in the pre
sent d11,y, gives the lie direct to this petition. 

The next petition is, Forgive us 011r trespasses as ice 

forgive them that tre,:pass against us. ow instead of 
harmony, and love, and gentleness, and forgiveness of 
injuries, quarrels, broils, riots, assaults, batteries, 
murder, ancl revenge, in their most horrid form, are 
brewed and concocted . over intoxicating <lriuks. The 
spirit they contain, is the very spirit of hell, and such a 
Gospel as countenances their use, in the present day, 

1 gives the lie direct to this petition. 
The last petition is, Lead its not into temptation, but 

deliver 11s from evil,' or 'from the Evil One.' Tow there 
is an agent which especially leads men into temptation, 
and delivers them into the power of the Evil One, to be 
carried away captive at his will. The evidence before 
the House of Commons proves it. The recor ls of our 
prisons, penitentiaries, and jails, prove it. The annals 
of Newgate prove it. The experience of every man in 
India who knows any thing at all about our soldiers and 
our hospitals, or what it is that ruins our seamen and 
sends them down in shame and misery to an untimely 
grave, proves that this agent does lead men into temp
tation, and delivers them into the power of tbe Evil One, 
with an evidence which it is impossible to gainsay or re
sist. Surely then to pray-' Lead us not into temp
tation, but deliver us from evil,' while we countenance 
the use of that wllich leads millions into temptn.tion, is 
a mockery of our prayer, and such a Gospel as coun
tenances the use of it in the present clay, is not tlle 
Gospel, but a- miserable perversion of it. 

Q.-Blut is not the Gospel a single and a simple mes
sage, 'Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt 
be savecTI,' without any other condition than simply
believe ?) 

A.-Yes, most assuredly it is. But then in order to 
understamd and comply with this message, we must 
sincerel)Y ask the question-What is it to believe? Or 
in other words, What ·is faith? A selfish and a sensual 
self-inclmlgence, which can look on ancl see one hundred 
thousancd souls every year drop through the drunkard's 
grave imto everlasting death, and two hundred thousand 
more edlucated in vice and crime of every die ;-the 
broken lnearts-the ruined families-and the millions of 
human ttears shed from this cause alone, rather than 
give up a needless gratification of the flesh, is perfectly 
consistemt with a dead faith. But both St. Paul and St. 
James d1eclare that a dead faith will not save a man; 
and a li"Ving faith worketh by love, and 'love worketh 
no ill to his neighbor,' not only no intentional ill, but 
no ill of' any kind; a living faith would part with any 
earthly roomfort, dear as the right hand or necessary as 
the rightt eye, rather then countenance and encourage 
such a tumbling-block as this! 'Examine yourselves 
whether ye be in the faith,' says the Apostle. But in 
order to 1 do this we must have a test or standard where
by to 'prove' our faith ; and St. Paul, St. John the 
beloved disciple, and the Lord Jesus Christ himself, 
have giv'en love-pure, ardent, self-denying love-as a 
test of tthat living faith which unites the sinner 'o 
Christ, iand overcomes the world. 

We hlave taken but one illustratiou, but it would lie 
easy to mrnltiply these examples in endless new varietie3, 
and to sfuew that the Gospel, though a simple messu~e 
of rnercy1 to lost mankind, is a message in harmony with 
the wao LE New Testament of the Lord Jesus Chri~t, 
and clai:.ms to lay hold of every thought, every wor I, 
every acttion of the belie,·er's life, by that 'faith wliich 
works b)Y lo>e,' and ' constrains him to lo.-e, not to hi -
self, but to Christ who died for him.' If then we teant 
ont of thlese connections, and 'put asunder what Geel 
hath joi1"2ed together,' if we endeavor to make the G osp~l 
an isolatted tlling, consisting of some favorite chapte:s 
or pet veirses, so understood as to give the lie to othtr 
parts of the i ew Testament, it is no longer the Gospil 
but a clellusion of. ata11, even though it be deliTere.d · 
the very words of Christ himself. For Satan has no ob
jection w'hatever to preach the GosrJcl, even in the ve1y 
words of' Christ, if only he be permitted to q11ote scrays 
of the Gc)spel, and palm them off upon us instead cf 
the w aorr.E, and thereby deceive and ruin men's souls. 

Let tlue Cluistian professor, then, distinctly uncle -
stand whiat he means by the Gospel, when he takes th 
word int10 bis mouth. The Prophet Isaiah says, 'Caft 
ye up, ca st ye up, prepa1·e the way, take away the stunr 
bling-bloick out of the way of my people.' Ah ! there ·, 
a stumbling-block, thr. pro>en stumbling-block of Enf
land,-p ·oven before the House of Commous,-prove1 
by the ewidence of Jndges, Magisti-ates, and Ministers,
proven iy the experience of millions, with an eviclenro 
more brilliant than the noonday sun! But some wlu 
profess t<.:i ' love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity' sa 
-'Oh n10, don't take away the stumbling-block, preac1 
the Gospiel to cure the intemperance of England.' Let 
the peop e put the.ir fingers in the fire, it can't bm1 
them, if you preach the Gospel to prevent it.* 

To he:ar that clear and sacred word, 'the GOSPEL, 
prostitut.ed to an argument so utterly disgusting, is enoug1 
to make the angels weep. 

This 1metaphor has the sanction of Scripture; for tamperin: 
with siJ1, <Or even with that which is the known ' occasion' of sir. 
is comparced in Scripture to meddling with fire. 
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THE ICONOCLAST, OR IMAGE-BREAKER.* 

OluR new Iconoclast claims to have concentrated in his 
o >Wn person all the functions of a logician, a philoso
piber, a lawyer, a divine, and a doctor! and belabors 
tlhe 'Teetotal Diana' with such a succession of strokes 
' •scriptural' and 'scientific', as completely to demolish 
tlhe Idol-according to his own account ! We will not 
a;ffirm that all this wondrous work of demolition is ac
c;omplished in the moet approved or polite fashion, or 
with the most Christian and truthful spirit ;-but it is 
mot worth while stopping to correct the numerous mis
rtepre:sentations of the tract, or to reprove its Yulgarity 
if oulj and temper. IV c n ba.!'ely sp~re t ime and 

Sjpace to exhibit the chief points of the author's logical 
pirowess, and thus give our readers a specimeu of that 
' Infallible Tmth' so specially resident and radiant in 
tlhe brain of Mr. Hide, before the blaze of which the 
cl..arkenecl and deluded worshipers of the ' Teetotal 
Diana' must now, alas ! 

'Hide their diminished heads '! 
(1) 'Argumentation, properly conducted,' says Mr. Hide, 'is 

tlhe glory of our intellectual nature. Man cannot be more nobly 
emgaged, his time more profitably employed, than in exercising 

is rational faculties in the defence of truth and exposure of so
p>histry.' 

This charming invitation is irresistible, and we there 
fore proceed at once to note what sort of a comment the 
&uthor's tract is upon his text. 

(2) 'I do not suppose that man cannot exist fo r a time-a great 
length of time-without alcoholic stimulat:on, though I believe it 
i:n many cases very beneficial.' p. 3. 

It is a pity Mr. Hide has not denned the 'great length 
of time' during which, he graciously nllows, a teetotaler 
may continue to exist! From the earliest ages, millions 
of Orientals have lived-and lived in the possession of 
health and energy to which Englishmen can make no 

laim, and reached an age seldom attainetl to here
without the use, and multitudes without even the know
ledge, of alcoholic drink. For ourself, we cau say, we 
have lived for nearly ten years without alcohol, in the 
enjoyment of much better health than we formerly pos
sessed, ancl our testimony is only one out of ten thou
sand of our countrymen. Wherever the trial has been 
made, the result has been sufficient to establish THE 
GE, ERAL LA , that total abstinence from alcoholic be
verages is belrnficial. Out of every thousaucl who have 
tried it fairly, not more than one per cent. has ever had 
reason to donht its practicability ;-one half have nc
lmowledged them3elves at least as u,ell without alcoholic 
llrink as with it, while tbe other half have felt them-
elves BETTER without it tLan with it. It will require 

much more both of 'science' and ' scripturr' thau l\fr. 
Hide can command, to resist the obvious iuference from 
this fact.-' As men generally are better without alcohol 
than with it, they are worse with it than witlrnut it.'
Our logician may say, that this inference is more general 
than the premises from which it is drawn-that it only 
proves that some te totalers (say one half of them) are 
better without alcoholic drink than with it, but cannot 
prove teetotalism to be imiversally binding. Now, all 
we need contend for, as temperance reformers, is, that 
teetotalism is true as a general law - the exceptions 
cannot overturn the rule. But, considering that all men 
are subject to the same general laws of physiology, ancl 
possessed of an organism constructed upon the same 
general principles, differing only as to the degree of vi
tality ancl power inherent in each organ or individual, 
not as to fonction,-ancl calling to mind other facts of 
which we are cogni:i;ant, analogous to the case in point, 
as where men lrnxe had the seeds of disease or pesti
lence hanging on them, without any consciousness on 
their part, the disease (or tendency to disease) being 
manifested not universally or uniformly, but first ancl 

• The Great Teetotnl Diana arraigned at the bar of Infallible 
Truth, or Alcoholic timulation scripturally and scientifically 
vindicated. By W. HIDE, Leighton Buzzard. 

most distinctly in the weaker and more susceptible in
dividuals of a community-we maintain, that in the 
case of an induction where five hundred out of a thou
sand declare themselves better as abstainers from alco
hol, we have ample proof, not only that these five hun
dred are worse with alcoholic drink than without it, but also 
that it must tend to the injury of those who merely de
clare themselves as welt without it as with it. The evi
dence of the first 500 experiments is positive against 
alcohol ; whereas the evidence of the other 500 is no
thing infavo1· of alcohol-it is merely negative. Should 
our logician persist in affirming the contrary, we can 
only say that in such case he ought to be prepared to 
affirm, that 10 }'er ceii . of any populr.tic· bc~g :1t
tackecl \Tith typhus fever in com:eq_uence of bad air and 
deficient ventilation, woulcl prove that bad air was a 
bacl thing to those 10, but was (like alcohol) a good 
thing to the 0 who escaped ! . 

Mr. Hide 'believes alcoholic-stimulation to be m many 
cases very beneficial' ! Granting this, what Las Mr. 
Hicle's creed to do with teetotalism? Many believe 
Glaubers salt-stimulation, and rhubarb-and-senna sti
mulation, and fifty other kinds of stimulation, in many 
cases to be very beneficial; but clo these believ.ers, there
fore, take salts and senna to breakfast and dUlller and 
tea? Do they select the 'very beneficial' intestinal 
'stimulant ' rhubarb to present to their friends as a 
token of hospitality, or to place upon their tables and 
sicleboard for every comer? They who affect to be lo
gicians and men of science should be very plain and 
precise in their statements, an cl let. us l~now w_hy, ,w!iere
fore , and in what cases, 'alcohohc-stnnulauon is so 
'very beneficial'. Let all clue limits be ma.de, and all 
circumstances be correctly stated, and these 'cases' will 
turn out to be 'cases of disease', having nothing to do 
with the ordinary use of alcohol as a beverage. :P~i~ons 
of the greatest virulence are often estee~ed as mechcmes 
of the greatest virtue; but what real thmker, what true 
logician, will admit this argument?-

Alcohol and opium are good as medicine in disease; 
Therefore, they are good as diet in ltealtlt ! 

The inference obviously runs the other way :-If good 
as physic, barl as food. All medicine is e-vil in .itself; 
it is only relatively good; in plain English, physic m~y 
be bette1· than fever,- but if you lrn.ve not the fever, it 
must be rauk folly to take the physic. Now as respects 
this the fundamental doctrine of teetoto.lism, what says 
the last tlte best nncl the most (LUthoritative of all the 
works o'u :M:ATERI

1

A l\IEDICA-the 'Elements of )fateria 
Medica, by Jou. Pereira, M.D., ~.R.S:, Ex~iuer in 
l\Iaterio. Medica to the London Umvers1ty, &c. ?-

" In moderate quantities, wine operates as a stimul~nt 
to the nervous and vnscnlar systems, and the secreting 
organs. In a state of perfect health, ITS usE. c.\N B~ IN 

:NO WAY BEXEFICIAL, but, on the contrary, its habitual 
employment is calculatecl to pro.,;e ·i11j11rio11s, by exhaust
ing the vital powers, and inducing disease." 

(3) 'Numbers of drunkard~ have bce1'. induced to abandon .th.e 
sin of drunkenness: and to give teetotalism its due, so far as. it ~s 
praiseworthy, so far J rejoice, and would rejoi~e m?re heartily if 
it could communicate principle :-but teetotalism nnposes a re
straint without imparting principle.'! p. 3-4. 

Mr. Hide seems to attach some hidden meaning to 
this worcl 'principle' very different from the ~eani~g 
attached to it by ordinary minds; in fact, his entue 
pamphlet is extraordinary-in its way. .w~ ba~l always 
thourrht that teetotalism was itself a 'prmc1ple -and a 
very powerful 'principle ' too. It has, during t~e .last 
dozen years, founcl ncceptance with some ten millions 
of people, and reclaimed about a million of chunkarcls 
-more, in fact, than all the preaching in the world .has 
done for the last dozen centurier:: ! This, we vamly 
thought, was proof enough of a very p~werf,u! ~ncl pro
lific principle ; but not so, says Mr. Hide, 1t imposes 
a restraint withont imparting principle.' And pray h?w 
does it contrive to 'impose a restraint' without ::i. prin-
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ciple of restraint? What is all teac bing and preaching 
-all the warnings and exhortatioms of prophets and 
apostles-but varied attempts to 'impose a i·estraint' 
on evil desires, and promote the dievelopmeut of good 
ones? All teaching-all 'principle~ -comes to this:
'Forsake evil; follow good.' Our ltractarian does not 
understand what he writes about, or he would have un
derstood that teetotalism necessarily appeals to princi
ple, and is itself a principle pregnant with many bless-

· ings. In the next sentence he virtually admits that 
teetotalism is comprehensive of a variety of principles 
and agencies :-

(4) 'It must be associated with other thin.gs in order to carryout 
its objects; hence the most disastrous consequences.'! p. ~. 

What a conclusion! Surely it is no grouncl of com
plaint that one good thing should be associated with 
another ? The True and the Good are ever 8ocial, not 
selfish; they cannot endure an isolated existence. They 
are uf kin, and kindred tllings 'miast' mingle. True 
r eligion, for example, and true freedom - who can se
parate them? It is amongst the harmonies of the uni
verse, that the true Christian shall be the truest i1atriot, 
the truest philantllropist. He who will not be a slave 
to sin and Satan, neither will he be tlhe subject of tyrants 
ecclesiastical or civil, nor of superstition and priestcrnft. 
On the other hand, banish true light, and you banish 
true freedom-you form a communi ty who become the 
voluntary serfs of ignorance and int1J1lerance, of rampant 
oppression and cruel and persecuting superstition-the 
mere slaves of custom, whose very opnnions are not their 
own, and who, tllough large as men in body, are less 
than babes in soul! True, 'teetot lism must be asso
ciated with other things to carry out its objects.' This 
is not its guilt, but its glory. It ha.s destroyed one ig
norant custom-it has emancipated one set of slaves
it has disruptured one 'unholy alliamce '; we trust this 
is but a prelude to other triumph , and that it will, 
through God, by the mass of dor1 ant mind it shall 
set into activity, and of degraded humanity which it 
shall reform and elevate, do more, mur.h more, than 
pull down tbe strongholds of intemperance-that it will 
do sometbing, at least, to overturn tlb.e Babel of sin and 
superstition, of ignorance ancl intolerance, throughout 
tbe globe. 

But what are tliese 'disastrous consequences'? It is 
plain where the shoe pinches; and Mr. Hide but poorly 
conceals tlie fa.ct. He writes either :as one whose power 
has been slighted by some teetottaler's assertion of 
liberty, or as a strong sympathisel!' with such a one. 
'The defence of trutll', it seems, is evil in tl1e church! 
and 'man cannot be more' perniciously ' engaged'! 

.(5) 'When teetotalism finds its way into the church, mark its 
rurnous effects! Conflicting parties arise-each party thinks for 
itsetj. - See! Christian against Christian ! brother against bro
ther!' p. 4. 

Does not Mr. Hide perceive tli att this cry has been 
raised in every age against free inquiry and toleration ? 
What is life itself-a state of proroation-but such a 
conflict as be deprecates? He ignmrautly wars against 
God and Providence. God would try men-' winnow 
them as wbeat '-and hence He plac>os them amidst the 
conflicting elements of light and arkness, truth and 
~alsehood, good and evil. This -ts 0111r battle-field. The 
mtrocluction of Christianity-the Gospel of our salva
tion-was especially a time of trial :and trouble; many 
conflicting parties arose ; our Lord,, to , mustered his 
disciples, though he trod in the hottest part of the bat
tle alone : he declared that be came n t to bring peace 
but a st11ord, and be predicted that brothers would be 
arrayed against brothers. But was Christianity to blame 
for these 'disastrous consequences' ? Was the Gospel 
to be withhelcl because bigoted and persecuting phari
sees should hotly oppose it, and co:nfti t should arise? 
We vindicate no violence, for truth needs none. We 
defend no unkinclness and no intolerar.ce. But if the 
proclamation of our principle, and the sacred assertion 

of a regard on the part of the teetotaler to the dictatces 
of his own conscience and conviction as regards tlhe 
mode of observing any institution, give offence-them, 
we say, Woe to those whom the truth offends; woe tto 
those who, rnsisting the claims of others to dictate tto 
thei?' conscience, would nevertheless trample upon tlhe 
consr.ientious opinions of others ! There is darknes1s, 
and delusiou, and hypocrisy there. 

Mr. Hide seems to think it a great crime that mem 
should think for themselves. ow we esteem the re:al 
crime to be, that they should allow Mr. Hide, or suc:h 
as he, to think for them. This is a crime, and a verry 
serious one. Has God ever authorised one set of mem 
to give up their souls to another set? No !-had lne 
clone so, we should have found one set with all tlne 
brains, and the other set mere blocks. In our judgmerut, 
tlrn making of blockheads - mere r'ecipients of othrer 
men's stuff-mere tools for other men to work with- 's 
a crime against nature and against humanity; and nia
ture punishes these blockheads with their own self
induced debasement-for having eyes they see not, ean·s 
they hear not, and souls but they understand not. Tbe 
great crime laiu to the charge of teetotalism is, that it 
has re-animated some of these blocks, making the blirud 
to see and the deaf to hear; and the great dread among:st 
the designing men who use such blocks as profitable 
tools is, that it should re-animate many more! 

(6) 'The heart of the devoted pastor bleeds at the sight.' p. -l. 

This is pure romance-a quality clisplayecl in many 
other parts of the pamphlet. We have known some few 
cases, where the pastors being really pious, humble, 
and peace-loving men, tlie representations of teetot 1 
views have been listened to with fairness; in some rof 
these cases, the whole church has agreed to follow tl:le 
teetotal plan of using 'the fruit of tlie vine' in the 
Lord's supper; in others, the u sers of alcoholic wi e 
were willing to accommodate the consciences of their 
teetotal brethren, by allowing them to use that which 
they deemed rigllt, the same privilege being grant cl 
them by the teetotalers. Thus harmony was preserved. 
And this may always be doue where we :find men really 
tolerant and charitable ; but not, as with mauy mini -
ters, where more attention is paid to the observances 
than the spirit of religion-to the mint and cummin and 
anise, than to the weightier matters of tlie law, justice 
and mercy. Now, in the majority of instances where 
disturbance has arisen, the blame is justly traceable, 
not to the teetotalers, but to the pastor-some haughty 
man, nursed in pride and power, and accustomed to 
have his will indisputed, and his opinion received as 
'infallible truth'- one who has violently opposed the 
wishes of the teetotalers, preached against their princi
ples from the pulpit where neitller confutation nor cor
rection is permitted, declined fair and open discussion, 
and resorted to ridicule and other unfair influences. It 
is thus that teetotalers have generally been treated 
throughout the country, by the 'pastors of the bleeding 
heart', so gratuitously r.onjured up for the occasion by 
this destroyer of our 'Diana' ! 

(7) '1 shall now lay down, as the basis of my argument, three 
propositions. 

'I. That the moderate use of alcoholic or intoxicative liquor is 
nowhere prohibited in [by?) the word of God.' 

An assumed proposition which itself requires to be 
proved, is here made the basis of the proof required! 
We presume the writer meant the propositions to be, , 
uot the basis, but the s11bject of his argument. But 
how does this proposition concern teetotalism? The 
moderate use of arsenic or opium is nowhere prohib
ited by any word of God contained in tlie Bible; but 
yet its ordinary use is plainly prohibited by the word of 
God as revealed in his works. Teetotalism, therefore, 
might be a clear obligation, even if this first proposition 
were as perfectly true as it is perfectly false. Mr. Hide's 
proofs, however, are mere presumptions. Intoxicating 
liquor was prohibited by Goel to the priests and to the 
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Nazarites. It was prohibited very distinctly lby Solo
mon, and no le~s so by Paul ; and, though M[r. Hi~e 
may know nothrng of the matter, or may conlCeal bis 
knowledge for the occasion, it is a fact, that thcese very 
prohibitions were observed by multitudes in thre Jewish 
church, and in the first ages of Christianity by some of 
the most learned and purest Christians. The 1drunken 
and gambling pastors of the Western Church, im subse
quent centuries, it is true, bitterly oppo><ed thlf'Se tee
total doctrines; but, nevertheless, they were ma1intained 
hy multi tudes-a sufficient proof that the matteir is not 
so clen.r fl. cer tain parties find i t convenient tto repre
sent for their own purposes. 

(8) 'I would not palm upon the public a presumptive for a con
cl,usive argument; I therefore(!) again observe, that the Holy 
Ghost foresaw the wicked abuse that men would make off alcoholic 
liquor, &c,; and surely, if such liquor ought not to be used, the 
Scriptures; would have contained one prohibition more.' !! p. 5, 6. 

A strange notion must Mr. Hide have of tlhe scope 
and pt111)ose of the Scriptures ! Let us see \What his 
logic and theology will prove concerning other matters. 
The Spirit of God foresaw the wicked abuse tlhat vast 
multitudes of men, in the East and the Westt, would 
make of the juice of tlie poppy-opium-and ssnrely, if 
opium ought not to be chewed and smoked, awd lauda
num ought not to be swallowed, the Scripture!s would 
have contained one prohibition more ! But thie Scrip
tures do not even once prohibit opium or lamdanum, 
THEREFORE, according to Leighton logic, opimm-eating 
and laudanum-drinking are 'scriptural' and prmper ! ! 

(9) 'II. The moclerate use of intoxicating liquor is s;anctioned 
in the word of God. This one passage is sufficient to comvince any 
reasonable creature-Thou shalt bestow that money forr wine, or 
for STRONG DRINK.' Deut. xiv. 25, 26. 

The single word translated by the two words 'strong 
drink' in this passage is shechar (or shimeR), amd in the 
Arabie and other Oriet1tal languages still signifiies siceet 
drink, sugar, &c. It is the word from whiclh in the 
Greek, Latin, French, English. and other lamguages, 
the word for sugar is derived. This h:i.s been imcontro
vertibly established in the ' Prize Essays on D>eut. xiv. 
25, 26 '; the ' Strong Drink Question'; Kitto's 'Cyclo
predia of Biblical Literature', art. Drink, Stromg ; and 
in other works, to which the dispassionate readler is re
ferred. Some sorts of this shechar, it is trme, were 
made intoxicating, either by fermentation or lhy drug
ging, just as were some species of yayin-(tbe generic 
word for 'all sorls of wine'). Hence, as thes1e words 
apply to both kinds of drink- both intoxicat:ting and 
non-intoxicating-they are of no service to the ~ause for 
which Mr. Hide adduces them_ 'Were we to qmote, for 
example, from Jeremiah, the words of Getdaliah
' Gathe1· WINE (yayin) and summer fruits '-amd thence 
argue, ' Wine here signifies wine in the cluster·; THERE

FORE, it was such wine which made Koah drunik' (if be 
was drunk)-even Mr. Hide would perceive the~ absurd
ity. Yet such is the pith of his logic under prroposition 
second! 

(10) 'No doubt God's prohibition to the priests was llimited to 
e period during which they were engaged in the divime work,

while indeed they were specially acting as his servants.' ' 

The prohibition of wine in this holy servic£e speaks 
r.othing in favor of alcohol as a good thing, but is a 
pretty strong hint that it is a bad one. At oth<er times, 
Mr. Hide observes, the priests were left at liiberty to 
11Se it. What then? Is being left at liberty tto act, a 
divine sanction on whatever is done ? They iwere left 
ct liberty, and what says Isaiah?-' The priest and the 
prophet have erred through strong drink.' Wais drunk
mness, therefore, sanctioned J Men who plunne tbem
~lves on their ' logic' should not reason so 1001sely. If 
Mr. Hide considers the Proverbs of Solomon ms part of 
what he means by the 'word of God', then ow can 
that word sanction intoxicating drink? 

' Wine is a mocker-strong d?·ink is raging.' 
Is this sanction ? Take a literal translatiom of an

other passage :-

' Look not thou upon the wine when it is turbid, when it 
giveth its eye in the cup, wlten it rnoveth itse~f upwards' -
In short, when it exhibits all the signs of having become 
alcoholic ; and what is the reason assigned?-

'For at last'-the proces& being finished, and the fruit 
of the vine being coriverted into alcohol-' it biteth like 
an adder, and stingeth like an aspice.' 

Does Mr. Hide call this approval? 
'(11) 'Paul knows that wine is likely to ruin many a brother; 

yet Paul neither preaches ~r practices total abstinence.' p. 8. 

When P aul declares that 'it is good neither to eat 
flesh, nor d rink win e, no• d any thing hereby thy 
hrother i;; tu hleth , or is off't>nd P,d, or is ma<le weak'
be was doubtless referring to a particular case ?-but 
does that case not involve a general principle-the prin
ciple of Christian expediency? If many things which 
are abstractly lawful, are not yet expedient, the argument 
applies with still greater force to doubtful aHd disputable 
things. Our logician quarrels with teetotalism for not 
imparting ' principle', and yet here we find Mr. Hide 
engaged in a vain attempt to bide from view the noble 
principle which animated St. Paul in one case, and to 
prevent its application to another! In their defence of 
alcohol, the enemies of temperance seem to have become 
stricken with judicial blindness. 

To the latter part of Mr. Hide's statement we give 
the most unqualified denial. There is nothing in the 
New Testament which authorises bis assertion. It is, 
from beginning to end, confirmatory of teetotal doctrine. 
The New Dispensation itself bad teetotalism as its pure 
and significant precursor in the person of J obn the Bap
tist. He was a N azarite for life-a rigid abstainer from 
even good and proper wine, as well as from the ordin
ary habits and diet of the country. We believe that our 
Savior never drank a drop of alcoholic wine ; - we 
may, at least, safely defy the whole world to prove the 
contrary. We know that on one occa ion be drank 
pure wine, and that on another be rE:fused wine which 
bad been made intoxicating. We know also, from vari
ous writers, that several of the Di!iiciples, including 
Mathew and others, led a very self-denying and morti
fied life; and where men abstained from flesh, fish, and 
ordinary luxuries, it is not likely they would indulge in 
rich unintoxicating wine, much less in passion-inflaming 
alcohol. Many passages of the New Testament support 
this presumption. Timothy, for example, was an ex
treme teetotaler ; and yet be was learned in those very 
Scriptures which, according to Mr. Hide, so completely 
expiodes the folly of the practice! When (as is gener
ally supposed) St. Paul prescribes 'a little wine' to him 
-and we have proof that it was the custom of physi
cians in his age to prescribe syrup wines-be says not a 
word against his general doctrine.* 

The Apostle Peter preached teetotalism. In his first 
letter, chap. iv. 3, be says that in times pa t they 'walked 
in lasciviousness, lusts, heats of wine ( oinopblygiai), rev
ellings ' ; but, ver. 7, ' the end of all things is at band ; 
be ye therefore sober and (neepsate) be abstinent unto 
prayer.' He is clearly referring to the inflaming wine 
just mentioned, and employs a word exactly equivalent 
to our word teetotal. The verb of which neepsate is a 
part, literally means 'be not drinkers of'. 

As for Paul, nothing in the whole compass of the 
Scriptures is clearer to us than this, that be was a 

• Sir Norton Knatchbull and other commentators think that as 
I Tim. v. 23 is a glaru1g interruption of the sense of the passage, 
it was iutroduced by the apostle as a postscript in the margin, and 
by some officious transcriher incorporated with the text. Vide 
Doddridge, Bowyer's Conjectural Emendations, &c. But, assum
ing St. Paul to have really written the passage even in the margin 
-will our moderate drinkers actually contend that this marginal 
advice was not St. Paul's own opinion? Do they really hold that 
this thought was supernaturally inspired ?-that it is any more 
God's words than these--' Salute one another with a holy kiss'
'bring my cloak from Troas ' , &c.? The greatest writers of the 
English church do not contend for the plenary inspiration of t11ese 
passages. St. Paul himself certainly advances no such claim for 
them. 
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thorough-going-we m.ight .almost &ay, a long-pledged 
-teetotaler. Teetotalism IS the repeated burthen of 
his exhortations. 

Paul clearly preached teetotalism to Titus, bishop of 
Crete. He tells him to be a teetotaler : 'fitus i. 7-
me paroinnn, me plekten, me aischroke1·de-' not near wine, 
not a striker, not one who gains by bad methods'. In a 
succeeding ver -e he cautions the aged women (for it was 
discreditable for the young ones to drink at all of any 
sort) against excess in the u se of the rich syrup wine 
for which Crete was famous. 

Paul preaches the same doctrine to the elders, chap. 
ii. 2. They must be nephaleons, ' sober', literally 'not 
drinkers'- teetotalers. The word is derived from the 
same root as nepsate-namely, nepho, which tbe learned 
Schleusner thus explains-abstineo omnis potus inebri
antis usu : ' I abstain from the use of all intoxicating 
drink.' 

Paul preaches the same doctrine to Timothy, bishop 
of Corinth. Teetotalism was one of his qualifications. 
He was to be sober (nepltaleon, ' no drinker'), &c., apt 
to teach, me paroinon, ' not near or in the company of 
wine.' 

So, too, he- says, the Christian women of Corinth were 
to be nepltaleons, i. e. ' abstainers.' 

In the face of all this, men in their wilful ignorance 
still maintain that Paul neither preached nor practised 
teetotalism ! 

As there are a few other passages in Mr. Hide's pro
duction which may afford us a little amusement and in
struction, we shall return next month to our Iconoclast 
-unless, in the meantime, our 'Teetotal Diana' should 
be entirely demolished, of which we are not very fearful. 
To be frank - we have seldom perused a pamphlet at 
once so magnificent in its parade and so mean in its 
performance, as the one which bas the honor of ascrib
ing its paternity to Mr. Hide, of Leighton Buzzard. 

11'.ht Bater <eure. 
~~~~~ 

Water, in its varied and judicious application, is worth all other 
remedies put together. 

OBSERVATIONS ON THE WET SHEET AND 
COMPRESS AS REMEDIES. 

[By J.A.MES WILSON, M.D., M.R.C.S.L., author of' The Practice 
of the Water Cure.'] 

LETTER II. 

SCIENTIFIC medical practitioners are aware that there 
are two ways of giving health and strength to a frame 
laboring under disease ; viz., by relieving the irritation 
of some particular part which disturbs and oppresses the 
other organs, and by directly giving tone to the really 
enfeebled body. The curative and strengthening oper
ation of the wet sheet mninly consi ts in the former of 
these ways. In all chronic, as well as in all acute dis
orders, there is one organ, or series of organs, whose 
irritation or inflammation proves oppressive to the other 
organs, and the cure is to be found in the reduction of 
this irritation. This fact goes far to explain the very 
extensive-almost uninrsal-employment of the wet 
sheet in disease. Its extraordinary powe1· in allaying 
irritation, is one of the most curious facts of the Water 
Cure, and of which it is really difficult to give a full and 
satisfactory rationale. When properly modified to meet 
the state of the patient, it may be said to be the most 
soothing application that can be administered to the ex
ternal sentient surface. It may be compared, in its calm
ing effects, to a poultice . placed all over the body; but 
this is only stating a fact in other words. It carries off 
feverish heat, and this heat is employed in converting 
the moisture in the sheet into vapor; so that the patient 
may be said to be in a steam-bath of his own making. 
This warm vapor settling on the skin, makes it soft and 
moist, and is very often mistaken for perspiration ; but 

the wet sheet; used for the purpose of reducing irrita
tion, is not, as a general rule, allowed to remain long 
enough to induce sweating-which is a directly oppo
site process, and intended for a different purpose. 

But whatever be the physiological principle on vrhich 
the wet sheet acts, it will be found during the treatment 
of most diseases by the Water Cure, an indispensable 
remedy, and one on which the practitioner can safely 

rely. · l" 1 h h • b"d · · · · Berng app Icab e w ere t ere IS mor 1 irntation, it 
is an invaluable remedy in all internal and external in
flammation, acute and chronic. In acute diseases it i& 
frequently changed, the patient not being permitted to 
remain in it longer than suffices to warm the sheet, 
which in fever, for instance, may Le a quarter of an 
hour, or even less. It is thu changed several times 
consecutively, increasing the time as the heat is reduced; 
and the shal:ow bath, cold or chilled, follows. In this 
process, two evident effects are produced-an immense 
quantity of heat is carried off from the 1urface, while the 
pulse becomes soft and less rapid. 

After this, when the patient has been some time in 
bed, the heat on the surface again accumul~tes; but as 
the internal organs have been relieved, and the skin 
placed in a more favorable statt> for perspiration, this 
la!;t commonly ensues, and nature relieves herself.
Should, however, perspiration not take place, and in~ 
stead of it, a return and continuation of the dry feverish 
skin, the wet sheet is re-commenced as before ; and so 
on every five or six hours, perhaps. 

It should be remarked, that in complaints accompa
nied by a high degree of fever, it is generally nece11sary 
to employ only three or four blankets for a covering. 

This is the ordinary mode of applying the wet sheet 
in acute disease; and its application is only modified in 
frequency, according to the intensity of the feverish or 
inflammatory symptoms. 

Among the advantages of this safe, simple, s.nd re
freshing means of reducing fever and inflammation, is 
that of not ir.iducing any actual loss of strength to the 
patient, as by bleeding and strong medicines,-and, as 
a necessary remit, it is not attended by long convales
cence or debility. It may be compared to putting om a 
fire by throwing wine - glassful after wine-glassful of 
water on it, instead of raking out the coal aRd cinders. 
The fire, by this gentle method, has been extinguished 
without making a dust, or producing any injury to the 
surrounding furniture. 

But in chronic diseases of long standing, a variety of 
modifications are called for, both with reference to the 
symptoms originally presented, and to those which ai.se 
in consequence of the Water Treatment. 

RELATIVE AMOUNT OF NUTRITION IN 
VARIOUS ARTICLES OF FOOD. 

(By MM. PEREY and VANQUELIN, Members of the Institute of 
France.] 

100 lbs. Wheaten Bread contain ......... 80 lbs. nutritious matt?r. 
Average of Butcher's Meat ...... 31 lbs. 
French Beans ........................ 80 lbs. 
Peas ... ...... ... ... .•. ... ... •.• •.• .•• ..• 23 lbs. 
Lentiles .... .. ... ..• ... ... ... ... ... ...... 94 lbs. 
Greens and Turnips .•• ... . • ... ... 8 lbs. 
Carrots ....•..............•••..•....•• 14 lbs. 
Potatoes ..•...............•....••.•••. ~ 25 lbs. 

Thus 1 lb. of bread nearly equals 3 lbs. potato£S; 
75 lbs. bread, and 30 lbs. flesh-meat, equal 300 ns. 
potatoes ; 1 lb. rice, or of broad beans, equals 3 f>s. 
potatoes; l lb. potatoes is equal to 4 lbs. cabbage, aJ.d 
3 lbs. turnips. By nutritioua food is meant that whch 

. is used up for repairing the waste of the living pars ; 
the other part of solid food is the fuel used for the pu
posB of supporting animal heat. 
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; I seek after TRUTH, by which no man ever yet was injured.'-M. 
Antoninus. 

'Examine all things; holtl fas t the good.'- St. Paul. 
• Truth results from cliscussiou and from controversy.'-Dr.Palcy. 

A TOUCH-STONE FOR TRUTH
SEEKERS. 

BY TRUTH we understand and denote know .. 
ledge accurately stated- the conformity of talk 

I with tliings-of speecli with f acts-o f the mefl
tt l regi"ster ;vith he material rtalii.1J. · 'he 
reality is the universe, and its laws- the Work 
and the Workings of God; the register of these, 
when accurate, is Science, Philosophy, Truth. 
Hence our obligation to search for Truth, which 
is the expression of that Divine Will on which 
our being and our bliss depend. Obedience to 
this will is virtue, and secures all possihle hap
piness to us; the transgression of it is vice, 
which ensures disorder, pain, and death. It is, 
therefore, the interest as well as the duty of all 
men to ascertain and obey the Truth-the ex
pression of those laws on which their own de5-
tiny depends. No man can escape the penalty 
of transgression, for no man can alter the laws 
of the universe. Faith in Truth, is really faith 
in God-for Truth means God. 'The essence 
of greatness is the perception that virtue is 
enough'-and virtue is reliance on the laws and 
the power of God. This, too, is true prayer
for 'prayer is the contemplation of the facts of 
life from the highest point of view: it is the 
soliioquy of a beholding· and jubilant soul: it is 
the spirit of God pronouncing his works good.' 
The opposite of this is blindness and unbelicf
a want of perception as regards the universe 
and God. in is no less darkness than deform
ity: it is contemptible as well as criminal.
Vain, indeed, is the expectation of Lhe sinner
profound the folly of his supposition, that the 
reward of Truth can ever be reached by the road 
of transgression! The universe is not a work 
of chance, but of necessary order and connexion. 
' Retribution is inseparable from the thing, but 
is often spread over a long time, and so does 
not become distinct until after many years. 
The specific stripes may follow late after the 
offence, but they follow because they accompany 
it. Crime and pitnishment grow out of one 
stem. Punishment is a fruit that, unsuspected, 
ripens within the flower of the pleasure which 
concealed it. Cause and effect, means and 
ends, seed and fruit, cannot be severed; for the 
effect already blooms in the cause, the end pre
exists in the means, the fruit in the seed.' 

The duty of Truth-Seeking is thus prelim
inary and paramount to all other duties: yet, 
alas! how seldom do we hear it enforced-how 
rarely do we see it regarded. Truth, indeed, is 
a word in every man's mouth, and is even eulo
gized by the bigot and the persecutor! Are 

these men sincere? Probably many of them 
may be; but the real t!iing for which they con
ten0d so zealously is not the Truth of God, but 
their own interested and fallible interpretation 
of it- in one word, their own opinion. Now, 
there is no objection to a man's advocating his 
own opinion as Tmtk; in fact, if he be sincere, 
he must hold that opinion because it seems true 
to him. The bigotry begins with men allow
in()' pride, passion, prejudice, or interest, to 
in~pe l th m to the a sertion of their own view 
as xclusivelv correct - in claiming for them
selves what "they will not grunt to those who 
differ from them, an infallibility of judgment, 
or a 11 impeccability of character! Such self
deception in professed Truth-Seekers is by no 
means infrequent; yet all the while they are 
advocating, not Truth., but INTOLERANCE-for 
they love the doctrine they defend, not for the 
sake of the Truth, hut for their own. 

Nor is it difficult to detect such characters. 
Our Lord's maxim is a certain touch-stone.
They are known by their fruits. Full of_ the 
spirit of darkness, they dread the day of illu
mination, and shun the spirit of discussion as 
they would a pestilence. Nothing of the faith 
of Apostles and Martyrs is exhibited in their 
conduct. They have no reliance on the power 
of their dogmas to sustain themselves in the 
conflict of opinion. Their logic. falls back for 
support upon law. Their principles must be 
sustained by political or party power. 

' Every species of intolerance,' says Arch
deacon Paley, 'which ~njoins suppre~sion a_nd 
silence, and every species of persecution which 
enforces such injunctions, is adverse to the pro
uress of trut/1-; forasmuch as it causes that to 
be fixed by one set o~ men, at one time, w~~ch 
is much better and with much more probability 
of success, left to the independent and progres
sive enquiries of separate individuals. Truth 
results from discussion and from controversy ; 
is investigated by the labors and research~s _of 
private persons. Whatever, therefore, prohibits 
these, obstructs that industry and that l~berty 
which it is the common intere5t of mankmd to 
promote.' 

He who obstructs the means appointed by 
God for the attainment of Truth-who opposes 
that full exercise of the mental powers bestowed 
by God for the discovery of His la,~s-or who 
limits that freedom of speech on whwh the de
claration, discussion, and defence of Truth de
pend-how can such a one be justly esteemed 
a lover of Truth for the Truth's sake? Can 
he who darkens or destroys the eye be called a 
lover of light? No-- w~oev~r disre~ar~s the 
means of instruction, despises mstruct1on itself. 
All pretences to the contrary are either mere 
attempts at self-delusion, or rank and foul 
hypocrisy. 

Truth is frequently compared to a treasure; 
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and indeed it is, metaphorically speaking, a 
'pearl of great price.' Yet, how few men dare 
dive for it in the deep and beautiful waters! 
How readily the multitude acc~pt the shells 
which are given to them by those whom they 
have employed to find out the Truth for them ! 
How few even care to open the worthless shells 
presented to them, to ascertain whether there 
is any 'pearl' at all within! What can such, 
either teacher or taught, care for Truth? 

Yet, this question is one of human happiness. 
It should he discussed with the temper of two 
mc.n who have e11gaged to bore a certain plot 
of ground in hopes of discovering a gold-mine, 
and who have engaged to share the bullion, if 
any should lie disco,·ered, between them. 'In 
that case, the one would not throw unnecessary 
obstructions in the other's way. On the con
trary, each would be anxious to aid, as much as 
possible, in removing obstructions, of whatever 
kind. If the one brought to the work the best 
tools he could procure, the other would not 
abuse him because he could procure no better; 
but would point out to him wherein his tools 
were deficient, and would assist him in remedy
ing that deficieucy.' 

Now, we ask, do our professional teachers of 
Truth thus act with the people in their search 
after that treasure ? And if they do not, what 
are their loud professions but hollow pretences? 

'If a man go to another, and tell him he has 
strong reason to believe there exists a valuable 
bed of coal on his estate, hitherto not thought 
ot: and request leave to ascertain the fact by 
boring-with what a smiling welcome would 
such information be received! How readily 
the permission woultl be granted! How speed
ily laborers would he summoned to assist! How 
eagerly would he himself h11rry, with his inform
ant, to the land of promise! If he reasoned at 
all against the probability of success, how feebly 
would his arguments be urged, and how patient
ly would he listen to every new reason in favor 
of it! Why is this? Because he is reall!J and 
truly anxious to discover the treasure : because 
he says to himself-If I do not succeed, what 
then ? I am but where I was, and there is no 
harm done. 

'.Hut go to the same man with the informa
tion that you have reason to believe you have 
discovered A NEW TRUTH in philosophy. Need 
we drnw the opposite picture? Every body 
knows with what languid indifference the an
nouncement would be met, if the hearer's char
acter happened to he of the apathetic kind
and with what taunting scorn, and vexatious 
opposition, and reiterated and Protean obstruc
tion, every attempt to bore for it would be im
peded, if the man's conJition happened to be 
leavened with a quick and vivacious temper! 
.:\nd why is this? Nothing can be easier than 

the answer : because the man, in this case, is 
not anxious to discover the treasure ? No, that 
is not it either-but it is because he loves hi 
own old pr~j-udices, Tight or wrong, so i11fi11itely 
BETTER than the Truth, that he will fight for 
them through thick and thin; and if, at last., 
compelled to admit the Truth, he does so with 
pain and rrgret, and not until its brightness has 
almost dazzled him blind.'* 

• Nuces Philosophicre, hy Dr. E. Johnson. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF LANGUAGE. 

TH E author of Nuces Philosophicm* throws more light 
on many puzzling and intricately-involved suujects of 
thought, hy his investigations into the philosophy of 
signs, than any author with which we are acquainted 
bas accomplished by any other process wl1ate>er. Prob
lems which defy solntion by ernry other tPst, are solved 
in a moment by the process that he applies to them. 
Tim virtue resides in the method-which consists, very 
properly, in unraveling, by means of language, the 
knotted skeins language bas so shockingly involvNl. 
We know of no book on the same subject to compare 
with Nuces Philosophica:, in point of talent and import
ance, save only the ndmirnble fountain and ori g inal of 
them all-tl1e 'Treatise of Human Nature', by the de
nounced and clefamed philosopher of l\falmesbury-n 
work from which Locke, and others since bis time, have 
derived nearly all t11at renders their philosophic theories 
valuable. We aball not now enter into any elaborate 
criticism of Dr. E. Johnson's work; as it is our inten
tion occasionally to crack a few of the hardest nuts with 
the author; and, indeed, we know few more fit t ing in
tellectual <lesserts to place before n company of Trutb
Seekers. Suffice it to say, that our present obj ct is to 
convey to the reader a conr.eption of the plan and pur
pose of the volume, and of the rigid system of iutellect
ual analysis it seeks to enforce and apply. 

Dr. Thomas Reid, in his Enquiry into the 1-foman 
:Mind, has the following very j nst observation:-' Con
jectures and theories of men will always be fournl very 
unlike the creatures of God. If we woultl know the 
works of God, we must consult themselves with attention 
and humility, without daring to add anything of ours to 
wl1at they declare. A just interpretation of nature is the 
only sound and orthodox philosophy: whatever we a<ld of 
our own is apocryphnl and of no authority.' But wha 
is 'a ju t interpretation of nature'? Simply tbi - a 
pe1:f'ect system of expression, a proper philosophy of lan
guage, in which the actual creations and occurrences of 
the univ rse are accurately and adequately registend
i. e. marked clown according to their nn.ture and th~ 
order of their existence, so that the signs emrloyelLbal. 
suggest t o the student _the things signitled, i:eitller Jes~ 
nor more. Thus we are lecl to the recogniti n of n fa

vorite a horism of Horne Tooke:-' All sciences icliat
~ve1· must finally centre in the science of word!.' Hence. 
an acqua.inta.nce with the philosophy of words is an es-

* Nu~es Philosophicre; or. the Philosophy of Thilgs as <l evel· 
oped froTill the Study of the Philosophy of Wo1ds. By ErlvarC: 
Jollnson, JM:.D., Surgeon. Simpkin and Co., London. 1842. pp 
xxxviii. 5.36. 
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entio.l pre-requisite to a correct plt ilosopb y mf things. 
Jgnorance of tlle symbols of tllin gs iu evitabl,y leads to 
ic onfn s io n of thought, s ince the symbols nre tthe regis
tt.e r of tllongl1t. Confn sion, thu s inflncecl, hs tLe pro
ipe r soil of E rror, wh Pnce spring np all the· pes til en t 
11:lelus io11s and intoleran t supe rs titi ons by nneans of 

•li ich 'Spiritual Despotism' re itrns nn<l rul es .. 
' Vonls, indeed, as Hobbes loug ago explmined , are 

bnt sigus with "'bich men reckon-l ike the ari tlhmetician 
with Sgnres (1.2,3,±, &c.), orthe algeuraistwi thmnrks 
anrl letters (.i:, .'/. z, -, = , &c.); lint wllile ;cautionslv 
u eel n.'i C'111111t:r1> by wi 'i rneu. they nre at onc•e iv·cepte<l 
by fools O.!:s sterling ra<h, aud not merely as t11e igu of 
it. i l tr11ti 1, :i kuowif'<lge of l a11g 1111~P-not 'the parrot 
knowledge in wu ich pedants rlelicrlit, but s.ncL as 11. 
hinkl'r desi res fo r the sake of 11se-constitnttes the es

sential differ ence between the rooL aud the PHIT.o o
PHErt. A fo ol m ay have seen as many facts a~s o. phi lo-
ophl'l'; but theu be lias not ment ally reconle1<l or ' 'erl.J-

1tll~· expresserl tuem-or, if he l1ave, he lrns not done 
so corrcctl ·: the expression coutni ns either rn n re or less 
than the facts warrant, and wlrntevc r is less n· mor~ is 
e \·il-fol se stn.terue11t, or inaccurate representa.tion, from 
wlH'llce mn t necessarily arise error both of t.heory and 
practir·e, which mul tipl y aod augment tbenaselves at 
e1·cry step. 

Treo.rling in t11e track of H obbes o.rnl Hor't1e Tooke. 
Dr. Eclw1tnl Jolin on pursnes the subj ect th rongbont all 
its l11.hry 11 t.hs ancl intri c1tcies, a llCl , in a sty le eqnrn lly luc id 

, an<l li1·ely, l a~•s <l own a plan fo r the 'conduct of the h u
man nnder. ta11 cling' in i ts seo.rch after trntb, h ich can
not foil to secnre to those wh o adopt it, not ou ly a great 
exemption fro m popuhir errors and prejndice , but also 
a lnrg-e r insigh t into ' the only souud and or tlnodox phi
losophy-a just interpretat ion of natme.' 

D r. E. .J oh11 on affirm s th at the 011ly legitimate u e of 
speef'h is to communi cate thougl1 t by rev ivi ng in the 
minrl of the bearer au impression predously e:xperienced 
- 11. sensn.tion of som e th in,q or th in,qs of whi ch tl1e words 
u serl nre the signs ancl rep1·ese11talives-rmd t h at words 
which cannot rlo this, are empty 

' Sound and fury, signifying not11ing'-
nnd, the refore, n o more euti tle<l to th e n ame of speech , 
th1rn th e creaking of a door upon its bi nge : 

Moreover, th at when worrls are n ot un der. toorl by the 
ben.rer-i. e. do not revive in bi s brain auy im pre s ion 
which has o.lrearly been made there-then t1 ere is no 
P O STBT,E rn ocle of mnkin,q him understan<l the meanin g 
of these words, Clr of any word, but by plo.cin g him in 
those circnmstance in which th e speaker him self stood 
wheu b e so.w the thinys of which the worrls o.r e the true 
s ign, so tlJR.t, according to the uniform laws of nature, 
th ese thin!/ mo.v reven.l themselves to th e se11ses of the 
b earer al so. When this lrn.s been clone, then the words 
will be ever after understood, b ecanse they will always 
revive in bis minrl a clear and distinct impression
namel y, of th e thin,qs experienced. If, therefore , a man 
should address to the author such words a s 'mind,' 
' spirit,' ' right,' ' justice,' &c., he would tell him tLat 
he 1lid not understand their meaning-that they did not 
awaken in his minrl any impressions-i. e. if they were 
used in what is styled their abstract, immateri al, or me
taphys ical so-called sense; arnl be wonld then require 
the speo,ker to take him to the place where th e thinqs of 
which those words are the sign would make themselves 
known to him through bis senses ( i. e. percrplion ), and 
so that in future the meaning of the words might be 
understood. If he conl<l not do tLis, his word s would 
be to tbe author, o.nd to everybody else, mere sounds 
signifyin"' nothing-but proclaiming the fact, as surely 
as the creakings of a. cloo1· a rusty lliuge, that the speaker, 
from clisuse of his own tbinkiug faculties, h ad become 
the r etn.i ler of other m en's words, withont troubling 
himself to ascerto.in their menning. Jn vain would the 
speaker asseverate that they were the signs of impres
sions on his mind. This would not be true; for, if 

impressions were there, when ce <lid be get them? And 
wlly conlcl h e no t take the autho r to the same source 
from whence b e obtained them ? What cau impress one 
mo.n's brain and senses, cau impress those of another 
also. 

But even if there be impress ion s on a speaker's brain, 
of whi ch tLe words he uses are the signs, still tho. e 
worlls m n s t be mere empty sonnds, mere ntmospber ic 
vibratious, aud not spl:!ecb , uu less they cau awaken in 
others the ame impressions. For that, says our author, 
wbil'l1 CON ' TlTUTE ' peed.1, i the power to OM MIJ NI

C'.\TE-i. e. make common to two persons-im pres ions, 
en o.tio11P, 01· thought. Tim ·, 1.Jy a::; erliug noth ing, 

and <le11y i1 g lO[il iug, unt mcrel) avowing ~hat ht:J cl ues 
not understand the meaning of tllc speaker's langnnge , 
lie avoids n.ll nseless controversy, aurl th rows upon hirn 
the onus of proving thnt bis worrls b a\·e 11. meauing, or 
el . e compels 11im to adm i t that hi s 11mgnnge is a mere 
11nintf'lli gible jargou, as senseless as tLe creakin gs of a 
rnsty hin~e . 

l\Ieu are puzzled to nn<ler stautl , and unwilling to be
l ieve, that lallgnage whicL h o.s nll the appeara nce of 
being good, souud, scnsi ble language, can uevertbeless 
be u sed ns mere empty noise, the sole virtne of wh ich 
is to tick le the ea rs of tho e who have acquired a taste 
fo r ' ele,,.au t d iction.' T his happens because th ey do 
JJot k now that it is qu ite possible to talk about nothing. 
B ut the truth i , that we can arrange word upon paper 
gro.mmntically, just as we can :fignres arithmetically, 
wh ich wonls and figures may be u:ords and.figures ONLY, 
h aving r efe rence to n vth iug . Thus a slate may be 
coverecl wi th fignres or numbers correctly multipli ed, 
cli viderl , s11b trnc tec1, added, squared, &c. But what 
th ing~ clo the e figu res s iguify? Here is 250. But 250 
11•hal ? 230 po tatoes? o. H orses? o. What then ? 

othi11g, 01· an ylhiny .' 
So the nu th or can arrange words in like manner, thus: 

-' Immateri ali ty an cl spiritn c.lity are conceptions of the 
mind .' A r eader who is sati tied with m ere sounds, 
might call this sentence ve ry proper and sensible an<l 
i ntelli gible ; and yet to one who requires meanings as 
well as words, it is m ani fes tly mere j argon. F or wllat 
o.re tLe lhin,r;s si,r;ni fiecl by the two SIGNS 'immateriality' 
and 'spirituality'? The author knows not-does the 
rearler ? 

This abili ty, says Dr. E . Johnson, to talk grammati
cally about uothing, is the great source of all moral and 
m etaphysical error. F or, luw ing the u·ords, men have 
taken it f or granted that there must be meanings or 
things which answer to them. Th ey do not remember 
that there may be signs 1vhere there is nothin!J lo be sig
nified; tllough signs, thus misused, are really not signs, 
bnt in siguifi cant marks. 

The author, in the statement of bis views, is as far 
from dogmatism as from dnlness. He speaks posi
tively, because he thinks clearly ; nn<l he who cannot 
speak so, ho.rl, we think, better not speak at all. Jn 
tracing words to their original meaning, he does not 
seek to impose that meaning upon others. His object 
is only to show that worus once had a meaning, and 
tbo.t thPy ought to have some meaning, and a fixed and 
defined one, now. Let a man attach what meaning be 
plenses to any word be uses; but there must be some 
meaning of some kind or other; and that meaning must 
be one which it is possible to pnt into another's brain 
by hook or by crook, and which must be put there, un
less he would have his language considered as an unin
telligible jargon; for, certainly, it is utterly impossible 
for worcls to put their own meanings into the head of 
any man. 

Thus does our author compel men to dissect their 
verbiage-to crnck the shell and husks of words, and 
expose either the emptiness within, or realize the facts 
and things they may contain; and this is perhaps the 
best and truest logical Jiscipline in which any indivi
dual can engage. 
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FOREKNOWLEDGE AND PREDESTINATION.• 

THE Bible is a book designed for common men, and 
therefore composed in the common language of men. 
It is not to be interpreted as o. book of technical science 
or philosophy, though its teachings are pregnant with 
the highest philosophy, the highest wisdom. It knows 
nothing of the jargon of the schools, and it will not 
bear, without injury and contradiction, the starched anrl 
stereotyped interpretations of metaphysical divinity. It 
is entirely free from the formalism of the system-monger. 
Its sphere is a divine life; and he who would understand 
i~ aright, must approach it at once in a spirit oi rever
ence and of freedom-willing to draw and drink from its 
well-spring, but not daring to carry to its w4ters the 
poison of his own passions or prejudices. 

Such, however, is not the spirit in which the Bible is 
generally approached. l\1e11 do not study what is in the 
Scriptures, but how they may best confirm their own 
dogmas from the Scriptures. The strife and struggle of 
sects is thus continued from age to age. It becomes a 
battle of pride and passion, each party contending, not 
for the Truth, but for what they have been taught by 
their pastors or their par n ts ! What is the true rea
son of the aboundings of Infidel ity? Chiefly this-that 
few professing Christians are prepared to give a reason 
for the faith that i s in them. Their fnith is dead, be
cause blind and formal ; and hence their lives! The 
natural soil of vice is ignorance, of virtue knowledge. 
Therefore it is, that light und immortal ity are associated. 
He who was the LIGnT, was also the LIFE, of the worlcl. 
True Christians are 'the children of the da,"-the chil
dren of night are the Servants of Sin, the Slaves of Su
perstition, the Tools of Iutolerance, the !.nstrument~ of 
Tyranny, and the Creatures of Priestcraft. 

On an early occasion we shull demonstrate bow sadly 
the Bible has been abused and perverted y theologian , 
in order to compel it to give evidence on the subject of 
this article. The Bible, however, teaches nothing di
rectly on th is matter. It speaks of man as itfl11d him, 
with all his varied fa culties and complex nature. It 
does not attempt to anaJyse m an, to explain the meta
physical conditions of his existence, or unfold his occult 
relations to Deity. Hence we protest against all appeals 
to the Scriptures for such purposes. They are worse 
than useless-they are pernicious, and even immoral. 
The first, because they rcsnlt in contradiction- the 
second, because they ]earl to the disruption of moral 
principle. Take one example . If man is a moral 
agent, h e is not a mere machine; he ha ' some power 
and some liberty of action. To that extent only can 
man be justly helcl responsible, or regarded a virtuous 
or vicious. If mo.n, therefore, be ei ther a sinner or a 
saint, h e must have tbe power to obey the law promul
gated to him, and to disobey it. Withou t th is power he 
could be neither one nor the other. This phasis of the 
question wns that at which Pelagius looked, and so far 
that clear-headed 'heretic ' was right. The Seri tares 
address man as a being in the possession of such power. 
Good and evil are set before him to choose or refuse. In 
like manner the offer of salvation is made to all-' who
ever will come, may come.' If men may come, there
fore they CAN come; they have the power necessary to 
responsibility-a power involved in its very conception. 
Without this, moral government would be a fable, vice 
and virtue fictions, rewards impossible, !I.Del punish
ments the mere inflictions of a blind feroci ty. Men, 
however, under the demoralizing influence of a system, 
allow the trickery of language to carry them all this 
length, and to lead them to the unblushing avowal of 
this "impious absurdity as a doctrine of tlie Bible! They 
tell us that men ' CANNOT' obey the law of God-( the 

• J. The Christian. Vol. J, art. Foreknowledge, &c. Edited 
by J. Barker, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 2s. 6d. 

2. An Inquiry in to the Popular Notion of an Unoriginated, 
Infinite, and Eternal Prescience. By James J ones. 

word is certainly cohtained in our Bibles)-and thus, 
by employing 'cannot' in a particular sense-the sense 
taught them by the system-builders to whom they have 
submitted the architecture of their creeds-they readily 
and rapidly arrive at the awful and abhorrent conclu
sion, that men arc consigned by the Great God whose 
essence is LovE, to ~verlasting destruction for disobe
dience to a law they cour,n NOT obey ! H ere the Bible 
is made to contradict itself, and tlrn next and ready in 
ference is, that as men are not lost or saved .for their 
works-or, what is the same, according to their works 
-it is alike immaterial to the 'predestine.ted' and the 
' reprobate', whether they are holy or unholy-whether 
they neglect or obey the law ! Ecclesiastical history 
demonstrates that these doctrines have not existed 
merely as theories. Tens of thousands have been de
stroyed by this pernicious plan of interpretation. Such 
contradiction rnust issue either in vice or infidelity, and 
both are death. 

' The Christian' has boldly attacked the common doc
trine of 'Foreknowledge'-evidently in the belief that it 
lies at the fouudatiou of these noxious errors. We con
cei,-e, however, not only that such is not the cuse, but 
that ' the Christian' him self, in reasoning on this sub
j ect, fall s into precisel:IJ the sarne generic fallacy as those 
to whom we have jnst alluded . The evil referred to 
arises from the imposition of a peculinr and exclusive 
meaning upon tbe words ' can' and 'cannot '-a mean
ing certainly not contemplated by the writers of Scrip
ture, and a meaninp; not "llnction ed by the common 
usages of speech. These words, like several kindred 
ones - such as 'possible', 'impossible', 'necessary', 
'must', &c.- nre ambiguous; and this ambignity, in 
stead of being rectified by µrofessiug philosophers anrl 
professional divines, bas been employed by them to 
perpetuate their scl10lastic differences and sectari an 
rl isputes, and thus to mai ntain those denominational 
diviR"ons whi ch nre so profitn.ble to themselves. 'The 
Christian' b as on m:rny snbjects very completely cast 
off th e fetters of the schol astic ph ilosophy and the sect
arian creeds, but he seems to us not to Lave been so 
fortunate in reference to the present question. Let us 
examine a few of his propositions, an d trace the am
biguity ancl confusion as they gradually develope tl1em
selves. 

1. 'I believe that God foreknows everything th at cmi be fore
known-everything that is certain or fi xed: b ut I b elieve many 
things are not certain or fixed.' p. 377. 

It is not quite clcnr in what sense the worcl 'certain' 
is :Uere employed-wh ether in the sense of 'undoubt
ing', which r efers to some minr1 refl ctiug on an even t; 
or in the sense of' nnfoilin g" , which merely denotes the 
ab olute dependeuce of an event upon a cause. In the 
lntter sense, according to om conceptions, all things and 
events are 'certain or fixed '-or, in other words, there 
is a reason and a cause for everything; nothing can 
spring from nothing - nothing from chance. Viewed 
as cau es and sequences, therefore, all things are 'cer
tain'-are fixed or established amongst th e entities of 
the universe-nothing has no issues, either in the pre
sent or the future; in other words, all that is, or u·ill 
be, is the 'certain', the ' unfailing' product of power, 
the consequent of causation. Can this proposition be 
either doubted or disturbed ? 

2. 'I believe it is not certain or fixed, when a child is born, 
whether it shall be good or bad; its goodness or badness depends 
on itsel f, on its own free choice and determination, and must be 
uncertain, and cannot therefore be certainly foreknown.' 

Doubtless, moral actions depend on will (or choice), 
and the will depends for its character and direction on 
the nature of the agent itself. But he who knows the 
nature of the soil and of the seed, so far as he certainly 
knows those things, will also certainly foresee the char
acter of the crop. Hence, in proportion to our know
ledge, is our dependence on a veracious or a just man, 
or onr dread of being deceived by a liar and injured by 
a villain. Why, therefore, should not He who pe1fectly 
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perceives and understands what is in man, and whose 
Infinite Mind grasps all the circumstances of time with 
ease, also perfectly foresee the issue of human life ancl 
destiny? Because of our limited powers of sight and 

, calculation (or foresight), many actions 'must be un
certain' to us-but not, therefore, 'uncertain' to Gon. 
Unless we de lY the perfection of His prnsent know
ledge, how cau we have warrant for limiting His power 
of foreseeing future consequences? He who fully com
prehends the canso, thereby also fnlly perceives the con
sequence. This second statement, therefore, can only 
be su ported b fr.Jlin(J" back on-what we deem au absurd 
and u ntenable positio1 -that some hings. or events, are 
in their own nature 'uncertnin'-or, in other vords, are 
connr:cted with no cause !-i. e. have no reason for being 
what they are rather than otherwise-which is equiva
lent to saying, thP.y have no reason for being at all! 
Of all the fictions ever invented by a fantastic p11iloso 
phy, this last of an nncaused-creatnre-wm-a detu·mi
nation without a determining precnrsor-n changed state 
wit4out a changing state-seems to us a fictiou the most 
fantastic. · 

3. 'It is folly, in my judgment, to imagine that a thing can be 
certainly foreknown by God, and yet be uncertain in itself.' 

This statement seems to be quite correct, thongh 
many theologians of tlie Arminian school have main
ninecl the contrary. 

does not. Hence a thing may be possible, yet not cer
tain; there mny be a possibility of a man's being good, 
even though h e should actually turn· out had. Though 
the 'power' is bestowed, yet may it not be nbused? 
Auel wl.ty should not either tbe use or the abuse be fore 
known? How can God's power of seeing, or foreseeing, 
at all alter or affect the natnre, and the r~sponsibilities, 
of the things seen? ' The Christian' indeed admits 
that foreknowledge exerts no influence; it merely sup
poses some determining cause of the things foreknown. 
'The Christian' objec ts to forekno vJe1lge, not for its 
own snke, bnt r:tther for whnt it wool' pr e-numeJy, 
that if ~vents nre forrknown, t11ey 'll'lJ"'"' come to pa s.' 
p. 378. But why startle at this word ' must'? A slight 
consideration will seri;e to show tlmt it is a very inno
cent word in its connexion here, and expresses nothing 
of which we need to be afraid. The pbra.se does not 
mean that our actions ' mnst come to }lass ' by compul
sion-i1Tesi stib1y-unavoi(lably- and wlrntber we will 
or no; it is simply an abbreviated sentence, of which 
the followin g is the complete enunciation:-' If we sup
poae that Goel foreknows onr actions, tLen we mu t nlso 
suppose that they will certain ly come to pass.' Thus 
this 'must' does not even refer to the cai1sill.q, much 
less to tbe compcllin.q, of foreknown actions, b11t simply 
to the necessity of being co11siste11t in our mental snppo
sitions and statements. If we suppose an action as cer
tainly foreknown, then we ' mnst ', in consi tency of 

4. (a) 'It is folly to imagine th:it Goel foreknows what I shall reason, also suppose that it will come to pass. The 
do, and yet to bel ieve that I may not do it. (b) It is folly to 
imagine there is any Possrn1L1TY for me to be good, if God fore- phrase mean s-and can m<>an-no more than this . 
knows I shatl not be good. (c) It is folly to imagine I can be (c) It is not folly, th erefore, to suppose that a mun 
bad, if Goel foreknows I shalt be good.' 'cnn' be bad, even if God fore]·nows that he 'shall' or 

These statements, though adduced as illustrations of 'wiil' 1e good. '.i.'he folly lies in the contr:uy snpposi-
1he preceding prnposition (3.), have in reality no con- tion; for, if a man ·has not the power to be b· d, he 
nexion with it, n.ml, in our cone ptions, are as errone- cannot be m orally g-ood; ancl if lrn l.tns not the power to 
ous and ambiguous as that proposition is palpably true. be goon, he cannot bc-i. r. he cannot he snppn:::ecl cap-

When a•man, in reasoning fim1s it necessary to able of being-wicked. Hence, to suppose that a mo.n 
thange the terms of his proposition, in ord er to reach ' s1aU be good', or to suppose that bis goo<lness is fore
hi con clnsion, he may fairly snspP.ct himself of an at- seen, is also, by implication, to suppose that be 'CAN 

tempt n.t,self-in·Dosition-or, if dishones t, be suspectt>d be ba<l'; for it is the same CAN (capacity, or power) 
of an attempt to imTJose upon ot1 ers . The snions re. - which, rightly exertecl is aooc1, wrongly e_·ercised is evil. 
oner houl <l cautinusly guard ngniust these trirks of 'The Christian', as it eems to us, bus throngh0ut the 

language-thi shuffling of the carlls. If he clo uot, he whole argument unconsciously amal gamated t' o very 
will certainly '.l cheated. Iu the In.st-quoted proposi- distinct n ses of the words rnoy , must, power, possible, 
tions we percei · several new terms introduc~d, such ns &c. For example, the propositions (4.) may be sup
' may ', 'possi bili y ', 'can'. We will point cut their posed to contain thi s tmth :-It is impossible to conceive 
1..mbiguity, and tlle inconsequential nature of some of that "hat is foreseen to e::i t, \\·ill not exist. Why? 
the inferences tacked to them. Becn.t se tl1at would be an attempt to conl'eive a contr -

(a) In oppo ition to this proposition, we maintain, diction . But th e propositions actually cxpre. s a very 
that what a man shalt do, is not the same as wh n.t he different doctrine - nrr:nely, T hat it is impossible to 
nay or might do. He who c1cnie this, must n.1 o leny conceive a man to have any poirer to clo 0 0011, if God 
the first winciples of all morality. A man, for example, fore sees he will do evil-which i not a true propo ition . 
<annot do co 1trary actions at onre-he cannot both obey The following are two Yery different conceptions of 
tnd di obey tbe law-of two 1tctions he cqn only do one; 'pow Pr':-
~et it is equally true that th0ngh he 'shall' only do ne, I 1. The power of the intellect to conceive contrad ic-

e 'can '-t.bnt is, h as the power to-do eitlrnr. This tions; or, in other words, the neces.ify of being 
' CAN', the1·efore, in its relations, embraces both the consistent in its suppositions or statements. 
i;ood antl the bad action; but this ' IlALL' only one of 2. The power of an agent to perform an action. 
them . Their employment ns synonymous is, conse- I In order that onr readers sboi:ld be delivered from half 
~uently, calcnlatecl to deceive, nnd ought not to be snf- the self-created difficnlties of metaphyaical divinity, it 
Jered. Foreknowledge refers only to one action-the is only necessary that they should benr in mind, that tlle 
one comma.uc1eil or the one prohibited. This action is words can, cannot, must, necessary, may, might, p ossible, 
1olely expresaed by tbe verb of futurity 'shall'; but the &c., ure often HSecl to express both these different con
rerb of power, ' can', has reference as much to the ac- ceptions. 
tion wl1ich might hnve been done, as to the one actually 5. 'Suppose God to write clown for me in a book-' I foreknow 
perform ed. you will be wicked '-and gi.ve it me to rPad; would you say, 

(b) With the change of 'possibility• for 'can', we that I might stilt avoid being wicked?' p. 379. 

nay again repeat our remarks on proposition (a). What does 'might still avoi(l' signify? Simply, 'the 
urely a man may have poicer to be good, ancl yet not 71ower to avoid.' Now, either a man h n,s thi s power, or 

ie good ! Do men perform all that i s possible to them? he has not. If he has not, then he cannot be wi r.ked, 
=f so, they are perfect-' angels can no more.' Strictly, for to be wicked menus 'to abuse this very power.' If 
'od 'knows ' what a man rnay be; he '.foreknows' what be ha.s the power, then he may exercise it am iss-i. e. 
e shall be. We may say, 'It does not yet appear what wickedly-and telling him beforehand how Jie will ex

ve shall be'; but we cannot therefore say, 'It does not ercise it, no more clestroys 'the power', thnn telling him 
~et appear what is possible for us to do.' ' Shall ' de- after\Tarcls. He therefore ' might still avoid beinu 

· i otes ' certainty' or 'future actuality'; but' possibility' I wickeu ', even though it were quite 'certain' that l.t~ 
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would not. 'Can' and 'will' are very different terms 
indeed. 

6. 'Would it be proper for a man to say-God has unalterably 
fixed (decreed•\ that you shall be wicked, but still you may he 
righteous? ' 'Men cannnt live to God, when it is fix ed by an Al
mighty decree, or any other means, that they shall not.' p. 37!J. 

It wonlrl uot be proper to n . e sndt language. Why? 
Becanse the proposition!:' are contr:ulictory. To say that 
a man 'may be ri ghteon ', siguifies that he bas the 
111ea11s and powe1' of obeying the law; bnt if, by a decree 
or' any other means', a man i exclu<led from the menns 
of ohe;lie11('(' then, of course, b e caunot be either right
eous or wickecl. 

Bnt to say, that 'a man cannot be rigbteo11s without 
the 11u>1111s to ri gl1teon 1wss '-or 'wicked withont the 
mel't11s to "ickcdness '- i::< a very rl ifferent t11ing incl eerl 
from affirming, tlrnt 'a man MAY be rigbteons even tho' 
God knows tl1nt lie will :ibnse l1i s opportunities'-unles. 
'tLe Chri tian' can fi rst show tlrn.t forelrnowlNlge ex
clndes the means of salYatiou. U11til tl1at is rloue, the 
articl e in f]ttestion is only an ex11mple of rea ouing in a 
cirrle. It is n:>toniE:hing to us. tliat n. writer, iu ge11eral 
. o luf'ifl, slrnnlil not cli :ingnislt the irnmen e rliffereuce 
between !'i \LVATTO'\ a.1111 thc ~rEA!\s of sa.lvation-hetween 
the 1101rer to rlo ancl the 1rill to <lo-or between the pos
sibilities and the actualities of life. 

• II ere, again, we have a transition from forek nowledge to 'un
alteralily fixed' or appointed-from 'fixeci', as in the forlllcr part 
of the paper, in t11C sense of 'certain' and established , to the con· 
ventional sense of' fixed' as a 1lecrcc. \Ve exhort our friend 'the 
Christian' to avoid th is suspicious shuffling of terms. If the ori
ginal terms were sufficiently clc~ r and expressive, why change 
them? If not, why u e them at all? 

WORDS FOR TIIE WISE. 

v. 
The imputation of 11ovelly is a terrible chnrge 

amongst those wl10 jnrlp-6 of men's beans as they tlo of 
their pernkes, by the fashion-and ran allo\v none to be 
right, b~1t the received doc trin e ~-Locke. 

VJ. 
Philosophv, wisdom, ancl Jiherty, support each othrr; 

-be who irilf not reason is a bigot-l1e who c1111 110/ i<; 
a. fool--and he who dares 110t is a slave.-Sir TV. 
Drurnrnond. 

VII. 
He wlrn begins with loviug Christianity better thnn 

Truth, will encl by loving himself better tbn.n either.-
8. T. Coleridqe. To love tlle Trne is to love the Di
vi11e-whereas to love opinion, not because it is trne, 
bnt because it is 011rs, is to Jove ourself only. Jnrleed, 
all bigotry is nn aRpect of selfislmess-nll intolerance a 
form of sin.-Edilor. 

VIII. 
A man cnnvinced against his will, 
Retains the old opinion still. 

Tl1ere i nn accurate nntitllesis in this adnge wbich 
people are apt to overlook. Conviction is a state of 
perception wliich stands related to logical clemons'tr11.
tion-opinion is a state of mind related to doubt anrl 
darkness, and never mounts l1igber than 'may be'
probnuility. Nevertheles , such is the infinenr.e of 
passion, interest, prejudice, pricle, tbflt a man who is 
silenced in a.rgnment, will still fall back npon his olrl 
opinion-will prefer the do11b~f11l to the demonstrntirc ! 
'MPn love rlarkness rather than light'- becanse tlH'y 
have associated false anrl unnatural interests with their 
present opinions.-Dr. Lees. 

JX. 
Let all men believe the Scripture, and that only, and 

enrleavor to believe it in the trne sense, nnd require 
no more of others; and they shall finrl this not only a 
better, bnt the only means to snppress Jieresy an1l rP
store unity. For be that believes the Scriptures sin
cerely, and encleavors to believe in the true sense, 
cannot possibly be an heretic. 

Temperance is the proper use of all things. 

POPULAR PHYSIOLOGY. 

'On the [Jse of .dlcoltnlic Driuks considered Physiologic-
ally. By HENRY KENNEDY, M.B.' 

THE tit le of tlii pnper (publi shed in the' Transactions 
of th e D11blin PLiilo. opLical Socie ry') is extremely geue
rol, lint it s object is to clefencl tl1e mocl cr11te 11se of alco
holic drinks; aurl I propose to ex9.mine a littl e into the 
forre of the argrnrnents which .Mr. Kennedy uses in this 
defenre. Jlerc is l1is tirst argnment:-

( I) 'Jt must str! kc C'"ery one that it wo1Jld be very strange in
deed, if the golclcr.l rule of mucleration, o universally applicable 
to all our 1ntnls. 1moral as well as physical, did not equally apply 
to the que. tion unci1;r considcration'-that is, the question of alco
holic drinks.' 

·ow thi s nrgnmeut nmst bent onre cli , rni ,serl ns no 
nrgn111ent nt 1111, iu11 ·11nH'h a it is entirely b11sed npon 
the assumption that alcol1olir drinks form one of '011r 
want,,', wl 1crcns wl 1cther they be or be not nmong t tbe 
'wants' of man . is preci8Ply tlte question which bas yet 
to hr settled . Ir. K. proceed :-

(2) 'I do not int1end to b11pport the position that alcohol in any 
shape is an absolute necessary of human life.' 

'Yhy, tli en, if it he J1ot 'alisol11tcly necessary', it must 
be absolntely lrn111ece'E<111y, for there rnn be uo <legree 
of nf'cessity. 0111e a111i tLe same thing cauuot be 11t. one 
aucl tLc same tit ne, a little ueces nry, aucl yet a little un
nei•essary. Wl.J :tte\ er is not necessary, must, most ma
ui festly, be nmueressary; for the terms 'not necessary· 
fln<l 'nnnccessa,1-y' ha~e clearly 011e anrl tl1e snme mean
ing. The worcl 'absolnte', as applierl to the word 'ne
cessity', is perf1ectly reriunrlaut nnd wltolly nseless; for 
the word 'uecessiiy' stnnrl iug alone is jnst aa signifi
ca.nt ns when enupled with tbe word 'nbsolnte'; for all 
neccs i1y is nb .olnte nece. si1y. But Mr. K., in a.dmit· 
ting that alc:ol10 lie drinks 11re unncce snry, nnrl that any 
nrgnment to th1e contrnry 'wonld be nntennble ', mus1 
nlso admit thalt tll 1 arc l111rtf11l, nuless he menus to 
1leny a principle uni~·ersally Jnirl rlowu hy all writers on 
th e bumn11 systiem-viz. that whatever is IJOt necessar. 
to its welfare, i ~s hnrtfnl, inn greater or less rlegree. 

Before I go fmrther, it may be as well to premi e tba; 
both onr m·g-um en ts have referenre wholly to the use o~ 
nlcoholic rlri11ks; l1ypersonsiu 11enltll,and as a heverage.. 
Their use ns a unedieinc, by sick persons, is wholJy un
otber question. 

l\Jr. K. proceeds :-
(3) 'It is not m)v wish to be understood as advocating any suck 

use of strong driniks as would be thought excess.' 

Now th is ism flnt r.outradiction to tbc whole teuor of 
hi pa.per, whicih goes to support a morlerate indulgence 
iu strnng drink!!l; whereas nny indulgence in them, 11ow· 
erer morlPrate, is thonght an 'exceE:s' by that very lani:t 
borly of tbinkimg 11eople c11Jlerl Total Abstainers. o: 
romse Mr. K.'s paper was written to instruct mfl11kind 
He shonlrl tbe11·efore have defined wLat constitutes ex 
ce s, because t~wenty rlifferent pnE<ons will have twent; 
clifferent opi11i1:rns on this point, on whirh however Le 1 

leaves us just 111.s ignora.11t as eYer. Perhaps he meam 
that a mnu mn:y tnke as much as he finds he can to'ke . 
witliont inconv«>nience. But thi s rnle is nltogether fill · 1 

l 11cio11!l aml hig.bly tlfln!!'erous. Mr. K. cannot but lmov 
that the first gell'ms of rliseAse are often-very often in· 
cleecl-depositerd for a. very Jong time before they mani· 
fest tb,l)mSPl\'C!B in any recogr1iza.ble w11y whatever. l 
man mny, thenefore, be accmmnlatiug the germs of fu. 
tnre rlisea~e wiithin him, an<l be totally nuable to dis· 
cover the foct umtil it is too l:l.te to rectify the evil. 

Mr. K. next nna.kes a very distinct arl~ission :-
( 4) 'Numerous lbenefits have arisen from what is called the tern· 

perance movememt.' · 

Then wby wr·ite an essay for the purpose of obstruct 
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iing tlrn.t roovemen t ? Ile cannot reply-·' Because, with 
tthe benefits, there have arisen evil '; for he ha also 
iarlmitted tthat strong drinks nre 'not Jiecei>s nries' ; nnd 
wertai nly 1110 ev il can accrue to ns from n ot takiug that 
whi<'h is uot necessary for our welfare. 

l\Ir. K. "'Oes on :-
(5) 'I begin , then. by observing, th'1t our li.e , from the cradle 

tto the gran~. is made up of a succession of arts, many of wl1ich 
mre in their nat11re c1·rect stim1tlan ts to the a nimal frame. As ex
:amples of w hat I mean'-i. c. example• of di rect st:mulants to the 
arnima l frat 1e-'may be mentioned eating, drinkinv, brc~ thi ng, 
•excrci. e: e'l'en sleep itsclf'-[sle•' P a sti mulant !J 'What 1s it for 
l:>U t to give ircnt!wt:tl eucrgy aurl tone to the nen·ous and m,,;.sc:.ilar 
s;ystem /' 

H ere the arrr11mc lt is thi~ - bn t h"<'P' !'> " the sti!lrn· 
l'ant COlllmonly Cfl!Jf't1 eatiu g, dr inking, ureatlJing, (''<· 

rci e, nn<1 sl t!e p ! give' renewed ene rgy nnrl tone to tli c 
liH'rvon~ UtHl muscular systems', f/wnfure those otlier 
mnrl totall differen t stirnnlauts comn ouly cnllecl brarn1y 
um d g in, mns t alsu girn ren ewe(l cnPrgy arnl tone to tlie 
uervous arnl mn cular $JSlen1s ! It would be diffi cult. 
oay, impo~s iblc, to <'onceirn a m ore grnss and cxlruYa
gnn t 11011 sequi /111· th nn th i of .Ir. Kem1 edy's · forado·e 
of opinrn, 'spnr iu the fhlnk, a whip l ni1l \\'t'IJ 011 ncrn ·s 
t li e 11onlders, nre jnst ns unque tionauly stimnl nnts 
( anrl in trn th more so) :is eating, dri11kin ~ (cold water, 
fo r instaue e, a n rl sleep. But, according to l\fr. Ke nnecly's 
1 ogi<', l!eca 11sc the stinrnhwt cnllt>d sleep gives renewed 
e-ne rgy m1<~ tone to tli e mn sculnr system, lhert: fore the 
s timula11t ·ailed opium, or n spm i11 the side. or nlco
bol, must al.~u give. renewed energy, &c. l, for one , am 
rnther incl ined to beliere, on the wl1ole, thnt the d n.ily 
n e of opi11m , or of the spur in the s id e, would be ra,
t11er more cakula terl to exlrnnst n111scnl11r nnd nf'n-ons 
e n er •Yy ; aucl for the same reason, in part, that I beli eve 
a.lcnhol exhn.ns t th em. 

Tb i nrg nment of Mr. K.'s, there fore, is , like tbe pre
vious one, nil no.nght al o; a11<l for thi ~ reason-viz. 
that it as nmes the effec ts of all s timul ants to be the 
same-whi ch is not true; for n monntain breeze i s a 

timn lant, bn tit s e ffec t~ are vas tly dilferr11t from those 
f opinm, which is a stimulnnt to.o. Will l\fr. K. here 
bject, that opium i u. narcotic al o ?-to which I r eply, 

so nlso is brnrnly. 
lVIr. Kenner y's n ext position is extremely curious. Ile 

says:-

(6) 'A mome t's reflection will show any one th at these acts' 
(eating. drinking , breathing, &c.) 'though all 0011ducing to hu
man life, effect their object by very different ways : h ence they 
c.ttn be readily <l i vided into two very distinct classes-those which 
contribute directly to the wear and tear of life, as fo r instance our 
e ting, and tho e which have to do with the waste of the system 
which is ever going on, as for in tance our breathing.' 

ow h ere a re two c1n se of nclio11 8, which m· not 
only di s tinct from one another, but, Mr. K. assure us, 
'very d is tiuct ' indeed - ,·iz. actions prod nciug ' wear 
and tear', and actions producing 'waste'! For my part, 
I can see 110 distin ction at all between actions producing 
wear and tear and actions producing waste; for I can
not conce ive how any action can produce wear and tear 
without pl'Oducing wa te also. Again, he declares that 
eating not only contributes, b11t 'contributes directl.IJ ' 
to the wear and tear of life! For myself, I had always 
supposed tha t eating fulfilled not only a very different 
office, but a directly opposite one-tlir.t its office was to 
remedy the wear ancl tear of life, by reproducing the 
worn ancl torn nncl wasted particles of the body-or ra
ther, by supplying the place of the worn and torn and 
wasted p articl es of the body by fresh one8. I have no
thing more to say to this posit.ion of Mr. Kennedy, for 
really and honestly I cannot understand it. 

Again:- · 

(7) 'It is necessary that the carbon which has been just spoken 

rf' (the carbon acquired by the blood during its cire11lation) 
should be got rid of by the system, and this is aecomplishecl by 

the act of respiration. Now it will be at once asked, where does 
the carbon come from ?-and to this it may be answered, from our 
food or our drink. The sorts of food which contain it in largest 
quantity are those of un oily nature, such as butter, fat, oil, nuts. 
Sugar also contains it; hut of all substances, I am, I believe, cor-

nect in saying tl1~re is none equals alcohol'- i. e. ther~ is no ~ort 
of food which equals alcohol 111 the amount of carbon it contains. 

In the first place, alrohol is no sort of food at all; 
i111 the second, there are substances whid1 contain a 
greater proportion of carbon than alcohoJ, nnd wllich 
snbstances must he good for men, or at leas t, not Lurt
f11l, merely because (nccon1iug to l\1r. K.'s reasoning) 
tlley cou tain a large r (111noti ty cf carbon than anything 
cfar. For the reason lt<·re gh·eu why alcohol ic driuks 
arn not hnrtfn l is , becallSe tl1 ey coutaiu a l arger nmount 
of nlcoLol than nny oth er sort nf.foorl .1 Whv, one woulcl 
n.Hl rnns t i11fcr from this, that the one tLiug 1UO$t need-
f 11 to J1ealtli is au abun(1an l'e of <'rtrbou, although lr . 
1·cr, 1e11.1 ]1,1::. h i1 u df jnst ,,.pukeu of it, not as a some
t l. ing necessa ry 10 liealtlJ , lrnt l\S a sometLiug to. be 'got 
r i <l of'. I Lave quoted' the words once, hut I Will qnote 
them nguin, that there rnny be no mi s take. They are 
these :-' While tli e Llood is going the round of tbe 
S\ stem, it grn(lnally becomes loaded with earl.Jou: it is • 
1; <'P . snrv tl rn t this carbon lw11ld be yot r id of by the 
system, ~nd this is accrmplisl1ed by tl1 e act of r espira
tion', &c ; anrl th erefore, iufer Mr. Kenueily-i. e. be
crn1se it is necessary tl1at thi s C"1trb fJ n sl1011 lcl be got rid 
uf-llterdnre we should take illtO om· sy terns as much 
~arbon ~s possible '.- nncl as uJcohol contains a vast 
deal of carbon, therr'.fure we should tnke alcohol!! 

I know very well this i not wLat Mr. Kennecly ?11ea11s, 
al though it is exac tly wl.rnt h is argument p roves ( 1f such 
111 gnnient could prom any thin g) , and I ha ve ~nly nna
hzerl that argument in order to prove that it proves 
n othin g. . 

It is qnite tr tie, however , that a certam amount. of 
rnrbon (abou t 13.0 daily) is nece sary t? Lealt~~ lif~ . 
Ent, then, there is no diffi culty wlrnte,·er m obta:nmg it 
(as 1r. K. supposes), nor 1111)' uecessity to hunt after 
nrticles of foo d whi ch contain it in the gl'eate t abund
an ce , since every article 0f ordinary food c?nt~ins it in 
snffiC"ient abnnclnnce. All food mn$t <'ontam it, or else 
th nt foo d cou ld not he com·erted into l iving tissue; and 
it is from th e broken dowu living tissue tl1 at we derive, 
nenrly, if not all, tbe c11rbou ne <' essary for respiration, 
and not from the fo od directly. We cnn get 110 c~rbon, 
in a. h ealthy manner, from anyt11ing we ea~, _nnt1~ that 
which we cat has been converteri into fat or hvmg t1 sne; 
therefore, whatever is convel'ti bl e into living tissue is 
cnpable of furnishi11g carbon for re piration. The ?an
ger is of our getting too much cnrb_on, nud _not too little. 
And thi s is prec isely th e graud evil resnlt~ng from the 
d11ily use of alcohol. It load the blood with too much 
carbon-more thnn can he easily 'got rid of by the sys
tem', to nse Mr. Kf'nnecly's own words. Ordinary re~
piration is not sufficient to puri.fy the system of tL1s 
baneful element-baneful, when m excess; and there
fore nature is compelled to establish, 11fter the use of 
alcohol a.n extrnorclinnry kind of re piration, commonly 
called s'ighin.Q and yainring-as Dr. Prout's experi.men_ts 
on Lim elf fully proved, altbou~h he took the clrmk m 
very moderate doses indeed. Alcohol ii:trodnces too 
much <'lll'bon into the system, and in an unnatural and 
unbe11lthy manner; for it permeates the tissnf's, gets 
into the blood-vessels, and parts with its carbon to the 
nrterial blood, conYerting the bri gl1t scorlet color of. that 
fluid into the color of reel bric-k-dnst, ,aucl thus poison
ing the very roots of life. The difficulty is not bow ~o 
get carbon into the i;ystem-for it is always t~ere m 
ahnndrtn<'e in the living tissnes themselves, wl11ch are 
constantly decnying and delivering t~p their ca1:bon to 
the blood for the purposes of respirat10n. The rhfficulty 
is, not how to get it, but how to get rid of it. That al
cohol, therefore, contains much carbon, is a reason why 
alcohol is hurtful ; whereas Mr. Kennedy allPges that 
fact as a reason why it is not llurtful ! If there were 
any clifficnlty in getting carbon enongb without resorti.ng 
to 111cohol, bow did men manaRe to live, and to enJ~Y 
even greater bealt.h and strength, before .any alcobohc 
drinks were ever discovered? How did the North 
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American Indians, and how even yet do many savage 
tribes of men, manage to enjoy health and strength, to
tally without the use of alcoholic drinks ? And again, 
how do the inferior animals continue to do so well with
out it? Is it possible that Mr. Kenuedy could overlook 
these two latter glaring and conclusive facts ?-for con
'clusive they are, unless he can prove that all tribes of 
men were always acquainted with alcoholic drinks, or 
that there is sorue essential difference in the very nature 
of animal life and human life-which l\Ir. Kennedy can 
not do, nor anybody else. Many persons, says he, can
not eat fat, or fat meat. Very well, then, let them eat 
lean m eat, and nothing bnt lean meat; there is plenty 
of carbon in leau meat, otherwise how could a nation of 
s avage hunters, living on wild game, wliir.h is seldom 
fat, continue to live so well aud h ealthily as they do ? 
How co"uld the lion and tiger live ? How could so many 
total abstainers in England Jive, and enjoy such health? 

But (8) it has been proved by Mngendie and others, 
says Mr. Kennedy, that alcohol is absorbed bv the sto
mach with great rapidity. Exactly so. It is ·that very 
fact which makes its daily use so poisonous to health. 
It is absorbed by the tissues of the body as sponge ab
sorbs water. IL makes its way into the vermilion blood 
of the arteries, which it poisons with carbon (a fact so 
much insisted on by Liebig), and trnvels to the brain 
and spinal cord, where it produees the same effects as 
would be produced if a clrop of spirit of wine or brandy 
were dropped into the eye. It renders them blo d
shotten. Alcohol has, over a.nd over again, been found 
in the ventricles of the brnin, undecomposed, for it dis-

. solved camphor, and burnt with a Llue flame wheu jg
nited. 

Mr. K. then e.,claims :-
(9) 'Is it so very irrational that the use of strong drink should 

be so general, or is it so passing strange that man should clii1ir to 
the use of a drink so pleasant to the palate, and which I have 
shown contribute so directly, and with such facility, to one of the 
most important functions of life?' 

The function h ere alluded to is that fuucLion by means 
of which carbon is 'got rid of by the system'-these arc 
Mr. K.'s own words-tbe function of respiration. T o 
l\fr. K.'- qnestion, therefore-' Is it so passing strauge 
that men should cling to th e use of a drink so pleasant 
to the palate ?'-I answer, No, it is not stranr<e at all, 
because it Is so pleasant to the pnlate. But to bis other 
ques tion-' Is it so very irration al ?'-I answer, Yes, 
very irrational in~leecl-most irrational. The function 
of 'get ting rid of' carbon 'by the system' is, be most 
truly s .1ys, 'one of the most important fonctious of li fe'. 
But can anything on earth be m ore • irrntiona.l' than to 
att mpt to focilitnte this function of 'getting rid of' 
carbon out qf tbe bocly, l1y putting as much carbon ns 
possib.e into the body? Yet Mr. K. plainly and broadly 
states, that the reason why we ought to take alcohol into 
the body is because it contains a greater amount of car
bon th n any other article of diet, and thus 'contributes 
directly to one of the mo st important functions of life' 
-viz. the getting rid of carbon out of the body! Now, 
as it seems to me, the for more rational plan of facili
tating the function of getting rid of carbon out of the 
body, would be to put as li ttle as possible in lo it. It is 
necessary that there should be, and there always is, a 
certain portion of carbon in all our food, because car
bon constitutes one of the elements of the solid body. 
But as the solid body is hourly and gradually decaying, 
the carbon, which was before imprisoned in the solid 
substa ces of the body, is let loose, combines with the 
oxyge which we inspire, and forms a highly noxious 
compound called carbonic acid, which it is absolutely 
ner.essary to get rid of as quickly as possible; and, iu 
order to get rid of it, several contriva.nces have been in
stituted byni:.tnre, of which respirntion is one. We take 
in oxygen for the purpose of combining with and carry
ing out the ne>xious carbon, in the shape of breath; and 
Mr. K. proposes to facil i late this operation of getting rid 
of carbon uut of tlrn body, by putting as much carbon as 

possible into it! The principal means by which we get 
oxygen is respiration, ancl respiration is performed lan
guiclly or energeti ally accordingly as we lead a sedent
ary or an active life-a life of ease or a life of laboriou 
exertion. The upper and middle classes of society lead 
a comparatively sedentary life; tl1ey undergo little or no 
laborious exertion-not enough to quicken their breath
ing, which is tlierefore languid and slow. The direct 
result of this is, that they do not take in sufficient o-xy
gen to combine with, and carry out of the body, the 
noxious carbon with which the blood, as Mr. K. properly 
remarks, 'gradually becomes loaded while going the 
round of the svstem'. Thus the noxious carbon remain 
in excess, oppressing the springs of life, deteriorating the 
quality of the blood, aud litemlly poiso11i11g the whole 
1w-vo11s system. Cnrbon, as :Mr. J{. admits, i s a thing 
to be 'got ricl of', and oxygen is tbe means by which it 
is carried off. The clenr inference is, tb:it we should 
most carefully s.void everything which can increase the 
quantity of carbon, and seek every menus by whicb we 
can get plenty of oxygen-the principal of which means 
are pure air nncl daily exercise. If Mr. Kennedy's rea
soniug were correct, tben ai r at secoud haJHl, aud n o 
exercise, would be tl ~ e most conduciTe to health; for no 
more effectunl means than tbese could be contrived t 
fill tl1e blood with carbon. But, a.s be says, •:arbou in 
the blood is a thing to l)e 'got rid of', it i not a thing 
we want, but one we do not want; it is an excretion, and 
cannot remain in the blood without producing all the mi s 
chiefs of u. retained excretion . So pernirions-so highly 
and directly poisonons-is this same carbon of which 
Mr. K. is so anxious we s1wnld have enough , tbaL if but 
a. little carboni:ted blood esrape into the arteries of the 
brain, it produces instantaneous den.th. Death from 
drowning-death from stranp:ulation-denth from suffo
cation-are all proc.lucccl by this ' 'cry same carbon. The 
oxygen being slrnt out from tbe lung!:!, the carbon of the 
blood, as jt p asses through 111em, is retc,ined, i11ste1td of 
being curried out in combination with oxygen, in the 
shape of breath; and jt trnvels onward along with ·be 
bloocl, till it reaches tlie l.Jrnin, wliich it kilJs in (at 
most) three minutes. So vitally neccss:iry to health is 
oxygen, aud so fatal is any excess of rarbo11. If indeed 
it were possible (which jt is not) that we could get too 
much oxygen-more oxygen tlllm is necessary to com
bine with the carbon of the blood-then c>ven oxygen 
would clestrny us. But happily this is not possible; 
for the blood is continually becoming lonc'led with car
bon 'while going the round of the system', ·whicb car
bon it clerives from the broken-c'lown ti ssues (tLe only 
legitimate and healthy source from which it can be de
r ived), in quantities abundantly ufficient. for the form
ation of bile, aud for combination with all the oxygen 
we t.a.ke in-and, iu foct, in most instances, in quanti
ties for too abundant for the health of most of 11s. Ex
cess of carbon in the blood is, at lea t, one of the most 
prolific sources of disease in tile upper and middle 
rank s, especially among females, v.-Lo, getting but little 
l nborious exertion, do therefore get, as an inevitable 
consequence, but little oxygen also; and therefore the 
carbon, which is continually accumulatina in the sy tern, 
is not carried off, because tbey do not get oxygen en ngh 
to effect thi s important object; for the proportion of ox
ygen which we can get must always be in exact propor
tion to tbe number of times we breat.he in a minute, the 
velocity of tLe circulation being also in creased i."l nn 
equal ratio. Hence the immense importance of exer
cise, which, at one antl the same time, quickens hoth 
circulation and respiration. 

Wllile Mr. K., therefore, snys-' take aJcobol, bemuse 
it puts carbon into your blood', I say-' avoicl it as you 
would poison , for that very reason'. And if any man 
would prove, experimentally, what are the effects f too 
much carbonic acid in the blood, Jet him shut hi:nself 
up in a room with the doors and windows closed, and 
li ght a charcoal fire in the middle of it, and his friends 
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find h . d d · th · (13) 'Thetruthis,thereexi~tsanexpressarrangemento!parts, will inevitably lDl stone- ca li t e morning. by which, during digestion, an increased flow of blood take~ place 

1\-.fr. K. seems to have entirely forgotten, that we do not towrnrds the stomach, and, provided there be no excess, this ebb 
take carbon because we must breathe; ut that we must ancrl. flow goes on regularly, whether it have food or alcohol to 
bieathc because we must get rid of the carbon which demi with' I 
will get into tlle blood. . lit is quite true that there is this ebb and :flow of blood 

Having thus shown (I think sufficiently) the quality t and from the stomach, in all health.' persons, even 
of Mr. Kenneciy's argumen1 I shall deal with the rest wllien living on proper diet-our f~od determining t~e 
of his paper more summarily. He says:- flo-w of blood towards the stomach, JUSt as a word will 

{JO) 'I know it is objected that alcohol excites the pulse and sometimes call blood into t~e face, ~s ~n blushing. :But 
inflames the stomach: to this it may be rejoined, that not a par- simce Mr. K. is aware of this fact, it is only so much 
ticle of food, even of the milde~, can be taken without causing the more difficult to conceive how he could mistake this 
some degree of e'xcitement'. I blushina 01 the stomach, obscrv ~d in tlie dogs whicb ...,}r 

Herc Mr ..• speaks of inflammation of the stomach, A. Coop~r kill d, for :::.ctu:::.I h.1fl:::.mmation. It is .nGt 
!Ula the o~dmary and healthy exc~temen t produced by inflammation any more than a blush i~ inflammatl~n, 
food, as bemg one and the same thrng ! But as all the no anythina like inflammation, except m the mere m
world knows that they are different as light from darkness siimificnnt part of redness. But alcohol produces real 
-the one being a state of health, and tbe otLer a state of inflammation-destructive inflammation, with deteriora
d·isease-any remark of mine is unnecessary. And yet tion of parts with fever, with quick pulse, with dry and 
I can.no.t help makin.g one. Mr. K.'s a.rg Ltment. here hot skin, wi;h a parched mouth ancl a furred tonguc
used is JU&t as strong m farnr of the use of arsenic as inflammation of the mncous membrane. When the 
an article of diet, as it is in favor of the ·use of alcohol. food has left the stomach, the blush·in[/ gradually and 
'f.he argument is this-', Alcohol'! say the total a?sta.i~ers'. qu.ickly subsides. After al.cohol.' however, the inflamma-

rnflames the stomach-to which Mr. K. rephes- In tion does not quicklv sub icle-1t lasts for clays, and often 
:fiamm.atio is _no reason wby it s.bould not be taken as Io ger-and somedmes becomes cl.ironic and perm~ne~t. 
an article of die t, because _the m~dest food. ~I ways pro- The inflammation, however, will of course vary ~n m
duces . . ~o~e ~e9ree o~ .e:rcitement. 'Arsemc , tJ:ie total te sity according to the quanti~y ta.ken; .and i~ the 
abstarne1s rmght s~.y, mfi~mes the stom~ch, ar:cl is there- qu ntity taken be very small, no rnflummatrnn will be 
fore unwholeso.me . 'But, says Ml'. K., that is 11? proof pr clucecl; nor has it ever been said, that I know o.f, 
o~ reason why it sh?uld uot be .ta.ken as an article of th t inflammation will always be produced by nlc~hohc 
diet, ~ecause ,the mildest food. will produce some degree drinks, howeyer small the quantity taken-?~t simply 
of exc1tement. .Is there no difference betw~en a natural that they tend to that issue in minute quant1t1es. T~e 
and healthy e~citement, and that destru~tive, and. un- GRF.AT ARGUMENT of total abstainers is, th at alcoholic 
~atural'. aud d1.seasecl consti~1tion, called rntl~mmation? drink , in any quantity, howe'fer small,_ n.re unnecessary 

Hence, says fr. K., (that ~s, because the mildest food to healthy p~rsons; !tnd that, not being necessary to 
p~·odt~ce.s so"!1'e degree of exc1lem~11t) 'he11_ce c:ie concln- benltb, thev should be totally e:;cbewed, lest a moderate 
s10n is m_ev1table, .that t~e funct10ns of tl1geshon c~nnot inclnlgence. in them at first, slionlu gr~dually Iearl (as 
go on without stimulatmg- the stomach - that is to they tend to lead) to nn immoderate mdulgence, not 
say, without s~imulnting ~he .stnmach with _wbole~o~e merely in the case of one's self, hut of th~sc who _may be 
foorl-for tha.t IS_the onJy mev1ta~Ie coi:clus10n ansmg influenced by example-influenced atj1rst to. indulge 
out of the prem1~es-n. .con?lus10n quite un~ecessary, moderately, and who at last, without any other mfluei:ce 
beca.use .nobody ever denied it. But snrely Mr. !f.· does th au nn acquired relish for tbem, may be led to m
not rncvitably conc111de, that because all footl excites the dulcre excessively. Total abstainers do not say that the 
st?mach 1~ore 01: Jess, therefore dig~stion cannot g~ on mi;utest portion of wine or beer will injure tlte health 
w1thont st1muJ tmg t~ e stomach w~th branc~y, oprn.m, in any very perceptible and impo.rtnut degree. They 
nnd ot~ber matters, whteh not only stimulate it, but lll- only say tbat thfl minutest portion is mmece sary as a 
flame it? :Bee ause the stomach is excited in some de- be ·e ll"'C ancl bould therefore be abstained from on 
gree by_our fo d, does itinevitablyf~llow thatitreqni~es m~r:l ~~d religious grounds. It is not sufficien t, th~re
t~ b~ stimulated to the highe t po: ·1ble _degree, b~ n- fore, to proye that any small quantities of strong drrnk 
r1tating substa11ce , even to the p~mt of rnfta:nm~t1on? may be taken without any serious i11jm·y to the h.ealth. 
It seems _to me, that a quite opposite conrlus~on is the In order to meet the arguments of tlrn total abstainers, 
m?re ration~, as thus-' The stomach reqnnes to be i t mu t be proYcd that they are necessary to health .. The 
it~mulatec~ i.n some degree -our common_ foorl do~s total abstainer snys-' I see a vast amount of mi sery 
stimulate 1t m some cl egrfle-therefore nothrng elee is J'e'nltina from intoxication, especially nmongst the poor. 
required to sti ulate it'. But l\fr. K. argues thus-' The F;r the 0sake of example, I would myself totally abstain 
stom~ch is ~xciteu in s~me clegre~ by our fo?d-there- from strong drinks, in the hope that my abstinence m~y 
fore 1t reqmres to be stimulated m an excessive degree induce others to abstain also-I say, I would do this, 
by alcohol' ! ifl thought that total abstinence wou_Id not ~11j1ue my 

Mr. K. says:- health nor the health of those who might be rnduced to 
{I I) 'As to the stomach becoming inflamed, this is mere asser- abstai~ too, by the influence of my example'. This is 

tfon.' wh1tt the total abstaining worlcl is enqniring of_the me-
This statement is simply not true.' The fact does not clical world-'Can I, being in good health, absta.m totally 

depend on mere assertion, but on multitudes of direct from strong drinks, and yet preserve my ~ealtl1? . Be
expniments, on ocular demonstration in the living sub- cause if I can I will, in the hope oflessenmg the crimes 
ject, and on post mortem examinations. which result from intoxication-intoxication often itself 

Mr. K. says:- emanatina from at first, only a moderate indulgence. 
(12) 'Sir Astley Cooper' [my venerated master-mine, not Mr. Therefore~ becau

1
se moderation often end~ in intoxication, 

Kennedy's) 'fed some dogs on bread and milk, and killed them I will persuade every body I see to refram totally-even at different intervals after,-and what was found? This so much 
talked-of inflammation, corresponding exactly, too, to the parts from morleration' · 
where the particles of food happened to adhere.' But Mr. K. labors to prove (14) tha~ alcol:~l is .abso-

This, again, is simply not true; for. the red blush lutely necessary to health. He says it IS an . mev1table 
which Sir Astley Cooper found, was not the ' so much conclusion', drawn from the fact that the mildest ~ood 
talked of inflammation', nor was it inflammation at all. excites the stomach in some degree, that 't?e functions 
Does not Mr. K. know that it requires somethin~ more of digestion cannot go on without stimul~tmg th~ sto
than mere redness to constitute inflammation ? Does a mach, and through it the system at .large -;that is,. by 
blush on the cheek constitute inflammation? alcoholic drinks. And he says tl11s, notw1thstandmg 

Mr. K. proceeds:- tllat, in the very first page of his paper, he has declared, 
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in round terms, that he dues 'not intend to support the 
position that al<'ohol in any shape i~ an absolute neces
sary of hum11n life'. But if he admits that alcoholic 
drinks are unncce.>'ary, he admits all that the total ab
stainers claim . so far as the miltter of total abstinence is 
a questi011 of bodi ly health-which is the only part of it 
with which Mr. Kenucdy and myself, as medical men 
and physiologi~ts, are concerned. 

( 15 ) 'Although I have nothing to <lo here with the abuse of al
cohol, I cam}ot help saying a word on a disease about which a 
great many talk without knowing anything about it- I mean deli
rium trcmens. A Dr. Sew,tl l. too, of America', [President of the 

ational l\Iedical Institute] 'has published an engraYing of a sto
mach taken from a delirium trcmens patient, and of course held 
up as an ell.ample to flee fron1. J have often een a similar state 
of the stomach in clisease which had noth ing whatever to sny to 
delirium trcmens-as, for ins tance, iu c.1ses of heart-dr~easc. I 
have a lso met it in cases where the only cause I coulrl attribute it 
to was constant vomiting occu rring previons to death.' 

But surely all this proves nothing at all: for who 
doubts that other cnu~es besides alcohol may and do 
produce inflam i>d stomnch? But heC'au. e other cau es 
can, does that prove that alcohol cannot? 
· He goes on:-

(16) 'Indeed there arc strong grounds for sup posing that this 
state may exist independent of any cause which we arc e;1pable of 
recogn izing.' 

Very well-but what then? Professor Sev.-nll's c11se 
rem11ins ju-;t where it w:is. Dr. Sew11ll examined the 
stomach of a pat ient cle11d of delirium tremens, and Yery 
reao;;onal>ly attributed the infl;imt>d ~tomach in thnt in.•lflnre 
to the same alcohol which hnd produced the delirium 
trcmens. If a man di >' of nr:<enic, and I find his !'tomach 
inflamed, surely Jam justifit'd in attrihutin~ tlrnt inflam
mation to tlwl ar. enic? But Mr. KennPd) ar7ues th>lt 
I am Hot so justified, because the stomach is sometimes 
inflamed from other causes than arsenic ! 

He p;oe on:-
. ( 17) 'It i n~w many years since Dr. Yellow by has ~hown , that 
rn h alf the bodies opened after death, there is more or less of this 
apparent inflammation.' 

• In thi> ~r: t place, we a:e not sp;akin.ir of 'apparent' 
111flam mat1on at al l, but of the real rnflammation . . 1-1ccom
panied by fevi>r and all it .;; othPr svmptoms, which was 
seen hy the bodily i>yes of Dr. W. Beaumont. :ind by Dr. 
Sewall and many others who had an opportunity of see
ing that patient of his, ( :1 man with a lar~e hole in bis 
stomach, so that one could si>e into it with the naked 
eye, vny easily and distinctly) anrl which has heen seen 
over and over llgain (i n its etft'ct~) by hundreds of other 
mi>dical men who have examined the stomachs of drunk
ards a!ter, di>ath. In the second place, as it is 'ma11y 
years s~n ce Dr. Yellowhy wrote, I think it wi ll scarC'ely 
be deme<l that one-half th e people who died were drink
er · of strong diink, and whieh indeed would be true 
even in the present clay; and therefore Mr. K. lias yet 
to prove that thi s inflammation, whether appa1 en t or not 
apparent, proved hy Dr. Yell ow by to exi~t in 'one-half 
Of ~he b~dies orened. llf~er death', was NOT cau ed by 
t11e1r habit of daily drmk111g alcoholic drinks. For if it 
be true, as it is asserted, that the daily ha hit of tak inu 
strong drinks can and does inflame tbe stomach, the~ 
the presence of infl amed stomach in ' half the bodies 
opened after death' , is just the very fact which one would 
expect to find, and would seem to confirm the assertion 
that alr~bolic dri1.1ks, i>ven in moderate quantities, no 
produce mflammat1011 of the stomach. This argument 
of ~fr. I{., therefort', tells again~t him, not fur him. 
Seemg that most persons are drinkers of stronu clrinks 
daily, it would be the absence of post mortem inflamed 
sto?1achs in the m~jority of cases, and not their presence, 
.which would tell m favor of J\1.r. K . 's argument. 

He goes on, sti ll cutting his own thro:it :-
. (18) 'It. was even found in persons dying in goon health, as for 
instance, m persons executed.' 

Now as most persons who l1ave heen executed have 
~enerally been very loose and disorderly and drunken 
characters-not all of them, but cert~inly most of them 

-this argument also tells again:;t Mr. Kennedy. Hee 
proceeds;--,-

(19) 'Now in such cases there were no signs of delirium tremems 
-hence the conclusion is inevitable (!),that this disease does no>t 
take its rise from the so-called inflammation.' 

H ere again Mr. Kenn edy htts laboriously succeedecd 
in proving what nobody ever denied. At least I, frnr 
one, never said, nor thought, nor even dreamed, tha1t 
delirium tremens wa · the efft'ct of inflammation of th1e 
stomach ; hut that both the delirium tremens and th1e 
inflamed stomach were produced alike by alcohol. 

Mr. K. proceeds:-
(211) 'Nothina is more common than for the disease to make itts 

appearance days after all stimulus has been with drawn. Unde1r 
such circun1stances, nothing will save life but a recurrence to thte 
use of alcoholic drinks.' 

Here I beg leave flatly to di•agree with Mr. Kennedy-, 
on a point of practice. Brantly-ancl-water is very suit -
able for patients lahoring under delirium tremens (as :a 
drink), but the remedy-the ~heet-anchor-the sine qwa 
11nn-is opium. All the bc ·t writers, and all the prac
tieal men, know this very well. There is perhaps n10 
one fact in the practice of medicine better a certai nerd 
thnn thi'<. Opium is almost ~pecifit: in delirium tremenl!'. 
I have given three wains of it {'Very half-hour, in nu -
merou ~ cases, and with perft>ct success ; for I have hacd 
muc:h practice i11 this particular di~ea · e. Brandy-and
water i<> av ry proper drink, hut it will not cure tli1e 
dise11se, unle. sit he extremely light indeed. No sever•e 
case of delirium tremens ever gets well, unless the pai
tient can he ~ent to sleep. Opium, and opium alon , 
will alway cure every cureahle case of delirium trem~rn1,, 
and no pr:tctical man would ever trust to alcohol w1tl -
out opium. Brandy-nnd-water is bi drinll, but opiunn 
is his REMEDY-without which, in all i;evere cases, he 
will inevitably die, in spite of all the brandy in the 
woi-ld. 

The ri>st of Mr. Kennedy's paper bas reference to the 
u se of alcohol as a medicine in disease-against which I 
have nothing toohject, except.ing that, ev.en ?ere, '~here h e 
!ms truth, reason, and experience on his side, hi s argu.
ments are still confused, feehle, and j t->ju ne. Total abt
stainers mny also fai1·ly ohji>ct to Mr. Ki>nnedy, that h e 
does not undi>rstand their principles, a lthou gh be hills 
under1aken to write against them ;-for lie puts argu.
m i>nts and assertions into t!Jeir mouths which they have 
never used, imputes to them false inferences which they 
have never drawn, and attacks po3itions which they have 
never occupied. 

EDWARD JonNSON, M.D. 

IS ALCOHOL NECESSARY IN FEVER? 

'It has b een argued by a Dr. Beaumont! that during conval~scence 
wine is unnecessary, and that the patients recover r:om sickness 
very well without it. I need scarcely add, th at this gentleman 
advocates total abstinence; but in his zeal to do so, he has over
looked facts, which J mu t say, betray some want of experience 
in his prof~ssion.'-HE:NRY KENNEDY, M.B. Trans. of Duf,tin 
Phil. Soc., p. 73. 

Mv DEAR Dn. LEES,-Mr. Kennedy commits an injus
tice in represt'nting so unfairly, because so inadequately, 

my views on the subject of alcoholic agency ; and in hi& 
zeal to uphold the therapeutic character of spirituous 

liquors, be evidently labors under strong and blinding 
prl'judices, or he is deficient in ordinary candor. In my 
'Essay on the Nature and Properties of Alcoholic 

D rinks', publ ished some years ago, I admitted the pro
bability of wines being advantageous in the treatment of 

dis9ase; and so far from having 'overlooked facts which 

betray some want of experience in the profession', I 
have so recognized the use of wines in the treatment of 

fever, that I now feel it my duty to question their ulility, 
and to olftlr some atonement for having conceded an ex· 
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aiggerated, if not an entirely incorrect, estimate of the 
r remedial properties of alcoholic liquors in the treatment 
oif any disease. Wliilst, on more ample consideration, 
a.nd mature experience, I would willingly retract several 
e.xpressions in my Essay somewhat favorable to the opin· 
ic:ms of Mr. Kennedy, I am now more convinced than 
e•ver, that 'during convalescence wine is unnecessary, 
a:nd that patients recover from sickness very well (and I 

may now say better) without it'. I 
!low me here to cite an xt ·act from a p?.pe_ Nhich 

I-:: ad bcf. re; th P oyal ~ ed;ca! So ·iet ui EJin' u1gh, 
A pril 7th, 1843, as tendirrg to show the questionable 

clhllracter of alcoholic stimulants in the treatment of 
fever. 

' In my own experience, which has extended over 
nearly thirty years, I have almost invariably rejected the 
use of wine in the treatment of fever; for early in my 
professional life, I was engaged in a close attendance of 
some months on a class of patients, most of whom could 
not afford to procure wine, in the populous village of 
Guisley, where typhus raged to a frightful extent. The 
disease ranged from °the ordinary form of continued fever, 
down to the worst kind of typhus gravior. The number 
of cases, and the severity of the symptom~, were truly 
frightful. I had beP.n taught the great value of wine in 
such cases, and if it had been p1·ocurable, I shou Id have 
administered it very freely. Ileing obliged to do with· 
out it, I made ' a virtue of neces ity', and contrary to 
my professional prejudices, I proceeded in almost every 
case without a drop of wine. The result proved most 
propitious, the rate of mortality being lower than I ever 
remember in an equal number of cases. From that pe· 

riod I have regarded the use of stimulants in fever, and 
especially of alcoholic . timulants, with considerable dis
trust If, indeed, the efft:!ct of alcohol be to carbonize 
the blood-and of this there can be no reasonable doubt 
-tl1en its influence must be analogous to that of fever 
itself, and its exhibition becomes highly questionable, 
e:::cept on the homeopathic principle of 

Similia, similib•1s curantur. 

The truth is, that alcohol is a treacherous stimulant, and 
though it may rouse the depres ed power for a time, is 
invariably followed by a corresponding collapse.' 

I have not time, just now, to notice the very false rea
sonings in Mr. Kennedy's paper, but I may do so at 
some future period, if necessary. In the meantime, I 
doubt not but you will not fail to administer that whole
&ome and needed instruction to one who, whilst unwil· 
ling to admit that ' alcohol in any shape is an absolute 
necessary of human life', is yet too much obscured by 
the false prejudices of the age, to examine this 'great 
and grave question' in that calm and philosophic spirit 
equally called for by the intrinsic interest of the subject, 
and its proper bearings upon the destinies of mankind. 

Believe me, yours faithfully, 
THOMAS BEA.UMONT. 

Bradford, Feb. 26, 1845. 

· The main current of a man's life is to be regn.rded; 
and if this maintain a regular course, it is not here and 
there a. little straggling rivulet that should spoil the 
charncter.-Norris. 

THE WINES OF SCRIPTURE. 

The Encyclopa:dia Britannica, one of the highes t authorities in 
literature, say of the authorised translation-' One of its great
est faults is, that the translation of the same original word is 
often capriciously and improperly varied at the expense of per
spicuity; while, on the other hand, ambiguity is sometimes 
occasioned by the rendering of two original words in the same 
sentence by only one Engli h word, which, however, is used in 
different meanings.'-Vol. iv. p. 619, 7th edition. 

AUS TS. 

THE translators of the English Bible seem to l1ave mis
uuclers tood mn.ny of th e Oltl Testament references to 
wir. , and, if \\6 wi h to attain r. correct hnowlel1ge of 
th e snbj ec :, T. t! ;-.iu ~ . d i i. ganl tlteit t.nni>latiou aud 
exnmine the terms u eel iu the inspired original. 

The first we notice is asis, or rwsis.* This term is 
properly rend ered Juice in Canticles viii. 2, wLere we 
rea.cl of 'the juice of the pomegrannte.' It is deriYed 
from a verb signifying to tread clou:11, and denotes the 
newl!J·expres eel Juice of the grnpe or other fruits. Of 
com\ e, then, it was not intoxicating. In I aiah xlix. 
26, it is saifl, that the enemies of the Church 'shall be 
satiated with their own blood as withgrape-Juice,' where 
there seems an allusion to a superabundance of a sweet 
cloying liquor, which would be injnrion s to tbe stomach. 
In Joel i. 5, the prophet exclaims,. ' Howl all ye drinkers 
of wine, because of the grape -jnice; for it is cut off 
from your mouth.' Iu tLe preceding verse, the palrner
worm, the locust, the canker-worm, anrl tlle caterpillnrj 
n.re said to make great ravages amoug the Yegetable 
creation, and as the vines would share in this tlestruc · 
tion, they would yield no grn.pe-juice from which to 
prepare wine accorriing to the taste of the drinkers. Jn 
Joel iii. (Hebrew, iv.) 18, it is predicted, that 'the 
mountains shall drop down grApe-juice,'-a stri king 
description of plenty, in which the mountain sides, 
mnntled with vines, are said to proclur.e grapes so large 
and juicy, that they are ready to drop their juice even 
while hanging- on the tree. In Amos ix. 13, the slime 
expres ion, 'the mountains shall drop grape-juice,' again 
occnrs. 

We have thus noticed all the passages where this term 
occurs, ancl it appears thn,t it invariably signifies the 
newly-e pressed juice of th e grnpe or other fruits, wbich 
was, of cour. e, unfermented. None of the e passages, 
then, can, with propriety, be citecl in favor of the use 
of intoxicatiug wine. 

SOBFIE. 

We proceed to cousicler what kind of wine is desig
nated by the term sobhe.+ This term occurs in only 
three pnssages of Scripture, anrl seems to denote an 
i11spissafe<l wi11e. It i commonly derived from a verb 
signifying lo drinkfreely. The term nsed for wine of 
all kinds might be applied to the article of which this 
specific term was the distinctive de ignatiou. It is now 
becoming a generally-re11eived opinion, that the Latin 
saz1a is derived from the Hebrew sobhe, and tlrnt each of 
these terms denotes the same a.rticle.t In Isaiah i. 22, 

• The Hebrew is t:l~.0~ asis, from t:lt;l~ asa.v. The pa~sages 

in which the noun occurs are all noticed in the text, so that we 
need not cite them in this note. 

t ~?,b sobhe, from ~~9 sabha. The passages are all quoted 

above. 
! Pliny, in his Natural History, xiv. !), says, 'Syra:wm, which 

some call kepse.ma, our people call sapa, a production of art and 
not of nature, the must being boiled down to the third part of the 
original quantity-which. when it is diminished to one-halfwe call 
defruhtm.' Other Roman authors give a slightly different account 
of the sapa, but all agree that it was boiled wine. Our readers 
may see this point illustrated by a number of apposite quotations, 
in Ti1'osh lo Yayin, (Div. xvi., pp. 35. 36)-an elaborate .essay, 
probably the ah lest that has yet appeared on the wines ofSwpture. 
In this essay (Div. X}.."XV.) a quotation from a French work is given, 
proving that to this very day in Fran'ce the word ;apn is applied to 
'a kind of nreserve m ade of the juice of grapes befo~e it is fer
mented.' Professor Ramsay also remarks, 'Similar preparations 
are at the present time called, in Italy, mvslo rritto and sapn. and, 
in France, sabe.' It appears from the book of J ewish trarlitions, 
called the Mishna, that the Jews were in the habit of using boiled 
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we read: 'Thy silver is become dross, thy inspissatetl 
wine (is become ) a thin wine mingled with water.' The 
word translated mixed (mahul) , in tlie English version , 
is now under tood to designate an inferior kind of wine. 
According to Professor Stuart: 'The Hebrew word he1·e 
rendered mixed, means cut, cut round, circumcised. 0 ur 
translators plainly did not untlerstand the force of it, 
and so they have resorted to a version which they sup
posed would be equivalent It may be so; but thr exact 
force of the word till remains a problem to be solved.'§ 
This was written in 1835 ; but the author of T irosh 
lo Y ayin, in 1841, bas cited from Varro's Book on 
Rural Affairs ( i. 51), an apt illustration. It is there 
stated , that when tte grnpes with their stalks and husks 
have been pressed, some circtfmcise (that is, cut rounc1) 
their extremities, ancl press the whole again, which 
yiekls circumcised wine, and the foot-stalks and husks 
being mixed with water, a liquor called Zora is obtained, 
which is given to laborers during winter. The text 
under discussion, then, is, by this writer, paraphrased 
thus : ' Thy silver is become like dross ; thy sobhe-thy 
most superior wine-the drink of thy nobles-is become 
like rnahool, circumcisecl wine, anc1 that, too, mixed 
with water, so as to be no better than lr;>ra, the drink of 
the laborer.' This explanation commends itself, and 
we fully agree with it. Should any contend, however, 
that this verse refers simply to the circumstance that 
wine is lessened in value by being mixed with water, 
it will yet appear a reasonable conclusion that boiled 
wine is the article referred to. Roman writers frequently 
refer to mixing water with fermented wine for the pur
pose of improving the beverage, n.nd we al ·o read of 
thick unfermented wine being thus mixed for the same 
purpose. The latter of these mixtures is referred to in 
the passage before us, according to our view; the pro
phet refers to silver becoming dross, and inspissated 
wine being mixed with water-in both which cases the 
value of the article was diminished. A specified quan
tity of o. mixture of wine and water was, of course, less 
valuable than o.n equal quantity of pure wine before the 
water had been added. In Hosea iv. 18, it is said: 
'Their sob he ( inspissated wine) is sour.' Boiled wine 
retained its saccharine matter, but was, of course, di
rectly injured by becoming sour. It was valued for its 
sweetness. Coluroella (book xii., c. 20) states distinctly, 
that boiled wine was liable to become sour. ' Defrutnm,' 
says he, 'however carefully made, is liable to grow acid.' 
In Nahum i. 10, it is so.id of the enemies of Jehovah: 
'Like thorns they are woven together, and like their 
boiled wine the clrunkard shall be devoured as stub
ble fully dry.' The first metaphor here seems taken 
from thorns hen.peel together to be burnt; the second, 
from the boiling of the sobhe, in which it was neglected 
on the fire and allowed to burn; and the third, from 
stubble or chaff, which was also liable to be consumed 

wine; and it is there said, (Terumoth xi.): 'They do not boil the 
wine of the heave-offering, because it diminishes it; Rabbi Je
hudah permits this because it improves it.' There is a curious il
lustration of this subject by an old writer (1693), cited by Dr. Lees 
in his admirable work, The Illustrated History of Alcohol, from 
Letters writ by a T1trkiskSpy, vol. v., letter xii.: 'Our holy tradi
tions themselves, and all our doctors, tacitly own that the vine is 
allowable, and that it was saved among the rest of the vegetables 
by Noah in the ark : and that holy prophet cursed the devil for 
stealing it away. Perhaps the story will not be unpleasant to thee. 
When God commanded Noah, with his companions, to descend 
out of the ark in peace, they built them houses, and began to 
exercise husbandry. They sowed corn and the seed of other vege
tables. They planted all sorts of trees ; but, when they came to 
look for the vine, it could not be found. Then it was told Noah 
by the angel that the devil had stolen i t away, as having some 
right to it. Wherefore Noah cited the devil to appear before the 
angel, in the name of God, to answer his theft. The angel gave 
judgment, that the vine should be divided between them, into 
tpree parts, whereof the devil should have two, and Noah one: to 
which both parties consented: whereby it is evident that man has 
some share in th e juice of the grape. For this was the decision of 
Gabriel: That when two-thirds of the liquor of th is frui t should 
lje evaporated away in boiling over the fire, the remainder rhould 
be lawful for Noah and his posterity to drink.' 

§ L etter on the Wine Question. 

by fire. The language of Ezekiel xxiv. 6-14, furnishes 
a remarkable illustration of t' is passage. 

An examination of the thre<i texts in which the term 
under cliscussion occurs, leads us to the conclusion, 
that it denotes a sweet, unfermented, inspissated wine. 
It follows, that none of these texts can, with propriety, 
be cited in favor of the use of intoxicating drink. 

H H AMER. 

The term we next notice is hhamer, red wine. II 
It was appliec1 to wine, probably as descriptive of its 
color, being derived from a verb signifying to f oam, to 
be red. In Deuteronomy xirxii. 14, Moses says: 'Thou 
b as t drunk the blood of the grape, rtd wi.ne,'-where 
the term obviously denotes an uniutoxicating drink. 
In Psalm lxxv. 8 (9 ) : ' The're is a cup in the hnnd of 
Jehovah, and the wine is 1·ed,'-an intoxicating drink 
seems referred to, but some understand the verb rather than 
the noun here. In I saiah xxvii. 2, we read of ' a vine
yard of red wine,'-that is, one from which such wine 
was obtained. The expressi n might with more strict
propriety be rendered here 1·ed grapes, these being liter· 

lly the produce of the vineyard. Bishop Lowth, pre
ferring a different reading from that in the text of our 
Hebrew Bibles, renders the phrase, ' the beloved vine
yard.' In Ezra vi. 9, and vii. 22, we have the Chaldee 
form 'of this term,~ and the wine there mentioned 
\vas enjoined to be conveyed to Jerusalem for the offer
ings of the temple, and was probably not into ·icating. 
In Daniel v. 1, 2, 4, 23, we have the same Chaldeeform 
emphatic;.. but it is not certain whether th e wine 
there mentioned o.s drank by Balshazzar was intaxicnting. 
The King, at all events, was not so intoxi ated as to be 
t.nmoved by the sight of the hand that wrote on the wall 
of his palace, and 0 aniel did not blame him for drunken
ness, but for profaning the vessels of the house of the 
Lord at Jerusalem. If any one conteml for intoxicating 
wine here, we do not greatly object: for we find the 
term here employed, frequently substituted in the Chal.: 
dee version for the generic Hebrew term for wine (11ayin) 
-for instance, in Genesis ix. 2, 4, wbere intoxicating 
wine is obviously referred to. 

Thus have we quoted all the texts in which this term 
occurs, and the result of our examination is, that it is 
a general name for wine of a red color, whether fer
mented or unfermented. It is proper to add, that where 
it may })e rnpposed to denote an intoxicating drink, its 
use does not receive the Divine sanction. 

II "l~M khame-r, from i~n hl!amar. 
•: T - T 

1r "l~t\ Mtamar. 

•• w '~IJ hhamra. The passages where these terms occur are 

all quoted in the text. 

I am satisfied there is so much good in mankind &t 
large, that one of the main causes of the mutual ha.tred 
in parties is our mutual ig-norance of each other.
Burke. 

We are truly free and unfettered in proportion as we 
faithfully preserve 0 1ir sacred right of judging, and are 
by no means bound to defend whatel'er may have pre-' 
scription or privilege in its fa•or. Some men are fet
tered from the first, before they are capable of self
judgment; these proceed to determine the most difficult 
points at a time of life when their understandingi are 
weakest, either in deference to the opinion of 3ome 
friend, or in consequence of being captivated with the 
discourse of some person they have first heard I-and 
thus, upon whatever system they happen to be first cas::, 
they will cling to it as to a rock. As to what they a
lege of their placing implicit faith in the judg~ent of 
one whom they believe to be wise, I could agree to it, prc
vided such ignorant and illiterate persons were cnpal/e. 
of ,judging who is a wise man; but this very thing seerr 
to me to require the greatest wisdom.- Oicero. 
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'I seek after Tn.UTH, by which no man ever yet was injured.'-~!". 
Antoninus. 

• Exami ne all thing ; hold fast the good.'-St. Paul. 
•Truth results from discus ion and from controversy.'-Dr.Palcy. 

THE BALANCE oF ORGANIC NATURE. 
[A Lectmc, by J. DUMAS, 1\'Iember of t~e. Institut~ of France, 

delivered at the School of Med1cme, Pans.] 

II . 

COMPOSITI01 OF on A1 TIC ELEMEr TS. 

1 ASl\ ucH as a.Ii the phenomena of hfc are car
ried on upon substances having for their bases 
carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen; inas
much as these substances pass from the animal 
to the vegetable kingdom, through intermediate 
forms-carbonic -acid, water, and oxide of am
monium; since, in fine, the air is the source 
:whence .the vegetable world is nourished. is the 
reservoir within whose bosom the animal world 
is annihilated, we are naturally led to study 
these different bodies from the particular point 
of view of general physiolog-y. 

Composi tion of Water.-Water is incessantly 
formed and decomposed in the bodies of ani
mals and vegetables. With a view to the due 
appreciation of what is to follow, let us inquire 
into its composition. Direct experiment.s,-the 
combm:tion of hydrogen in oxygen gas,-in 
which I ha, e produced more than a quart of 
artificial water, render it extremely probable 
that water is composed by weight, of 

l part hydrogen, and 
8 parts oxygen, 

and that these simple and round numbers ex
press the prime relations in which these two 
elements combine to constitute water. 

As substances are always represented in the 
eyes of the chemist by atoms or molecules; as he 
always seeks to connect in thought, with every 
substance, the weight of its atom, the simplic
ity of the relation just stated is not without 
importance. Each atom of water, in fact, being 
a compound of one atom of hydrogen and one 
atom of oxygen, we arrive at those simple num
bers, which are not readily forgotten. An atom 
of hydrogen weighs I, an atom of oxygen weighs 
8, and an atom or molecule of water weighs 9. 

Composition of Carbonic Acid. -Carbonic 
acid is produced incessantly by animals, and 
dEcomposed incessantly by plants; its com
p ~ition, therefore, merits especial attention on 
o r part. 

Now carbonic acid, like water, is represented 
by the most simple numbers. 

Experiments in which the diamond was burnt 
directly, and converted into carbonic acid, have 
satisfied me that this acid is formed by t.be com
bination of 6 parts, by \\eight, of carbon, with 
16 parts, by weig-ht, of oxyg·en. 

We are, therefore, led to represent carbonic 
acid as formed of 1 atom of carbon weighing 6, 

and 2 at.oms of OJ:ygen weighing 16, which 
together constitute 1 atom of carbonic acid 
weighing :22. 

Composition of Ammonia.-Finally, ammo
nia would appear, in its turn, to be formed, in 
round numbers, of 3 parts of hydrogen and 14 
of azotc, which may be represented by 3 atoms 
of hydrogen weighing 3, and 1 atom of azote 
weighing 14-, 

Thus, :i s if to shew her infinite 1·esource , 
Nature dc"s net h-ing intc pl y, in c m e-·ion 
with organisation, more than a very small uum
ber of elements, combined in the simplest re
lations. 

The whole atomic system of the physiologist, 
in fact, revolves upon these four numbers, 1, 
6, 7, 8: 

I is the atom of hydrogen, 
6 is that of carbon, 
7, or twice 7= 14, is that of azote, a11d 
8 is that of oxygen. 

Let him always attach these numbers to these 
names : because to the chemist no such things 
as abstract hydrogen, carbon, aiote, or oxygen, 
exist. They are always true entities which he 
has in view ; it is of their atoms that he in
variably speaks, and for him the word hydrogen 
signifies an atom which weighs 1, the word 
carbon an atom which weighs 6, and the word 
oxygen an atom which weighs 8. 

Composition of the Air.-Has the atmosphere 
which plays so important a part in organic nature, 
as simple a constitution as water, carbonic acid, 
ancl ammonia? Such is the question which M. 
Boussingault and I have lately studied atten
tively. And we have found, in conformity with 
the opinions of the majority of chemists, and in 
opposition to the views of Dr. Prout, to whom 
chemistry is indebted for so many ingenious in
quiries, that air is a mixture, a true mixture. 

The air of the atmosphere contains, by weight, 
2300 of oxygen to 7'100 of azote ;-by volume, 
208 of the former to 792 of the latter. 

The air contains, in addition, from four ten
thousandths to six ten-thousandths, by volume 
of carbonic acid, whether it be taken in the 
midst of a great city such as Paris, or in the 
country. In general it contains about four 
ten-thousandths of carbonic acid. 

The air, moreover, contains an almost in
appreciable quantity of the carburetted hydro
gen gas, which is incessantly evolved by stag
nant waters and marshes. 

We do not here speak of the watery vapor, 
the quantity of which varies so much at differ
ent times, nor yet of the oxide of ammonium 
and nitric acid, which can only exist moment
arily in the atmosphere, by reason of their great 
solubility in water. 

The air of the atmosphere, therefore, is a mix
turn of oxygen, nitrogen or azote, carbonic acid, 
and carburetted hydrogen or marsh-·gas. 
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The crude and formless mass of the air, gra
dually organised in vegetables, passes, without 
change, into animals, and becomes the instru
ment of sensation and thought; then vanquished 
by this effort, and, as it were, broken, it returns 
as crude matter to the source from whence it 
had come. 

The quantity of carbonic acid in the atmo
sphere varies, and that even considerably, inas
much as the difference extends from four ten
thousandths to six ten-thousandths. Might not 
this fact be cited as a proof that plants abstract 
carbonic acid from the air, whilst animals exhale 
it? Is it not an assurance that the equilibrium 
in the elements of the air is rightly ascribed to 
the inverse actions of animals and of vegetables 
upon it? 

It is long, indeed, since it was observed, that 
animals rob the air of its oxygen, and exhale 
into it carbonic acid ; and that plants, in their 
turn, decompose this carbonic acid, fixing its 
carbon, and restoring its oxygen to the air. 

As animals go on breathing incessantly, and 
as plants only respire under the influence of 
the solar light; as in winter the earth is stripped 
and naked, whilst in summer it is clothed with 
verdure; it was believed that the air ought to 
bear witness in its constitution to these varying 
states or influences. The carbonic acid, it was 
imagined, must increase in the night and di
minish in the day; the oxygen, on the contrary, 
diminish in the night and increase in the day. 

The carbonic acid and the oxygen, it was 
also conceived, must follow the course of the 
seasons, augmenting inversely in one, falling 
off inversely in the other. 

All this is true, undoubtedly, and perfectly 
sensible in regard to small portions of air con
fined under a bell-glass; but in the mass of the 
atmosphere all local and temporary differences 
are lost and confounded. A long succession of 
ages would be requisite to bring into play and 
render manifest any preponderance in either of 
the two realms of nature, with reference to the 
composition of the atmosphere. We are, there
fore, far--:-veryfar from experiencing those daily 
or annual variations which philosophers and the 
vulgar were at one time alike disposed to regard 
as equally easy to observe and to foresee. 

With regard to the oxygen, calculation shews 
that, even in exaggerating all the data, not less 
than 800,000 years must elapse before the ani
mals living on the surface of the earth could 
consume it entirely. 

If it be supposed, therefore, that an accurate 
analysis of the air was made in the year 1800, 
and that, through the whole of the succeeding 
century, plants had ceased from their functions 
over the entire surface of the earth, all the ani
mals; nevertheless, being conceived to go on, liv
ing and breathing as usual, an analysis unclertaken 

in 1900 would not shew the oxygen of the air 
diminished to any greater extent than one 
eight-thousandth part of its weight-a quan
tity which is altogether inappreciable to the 
most delicate means of investigation we prn;sess 
at the present day, and which, very certainly, 
would have no influence on the life of animals. 

N everthelesa we do not deceive ourselves as 
to the fact : the oxygen of the air is consumed 
by animals, which convert it into water and car
bonic acid; and it is restored by vegetables, 
which decompose these two substances. 

But nature has so arranged matters, that the 
magazine of the atmosphere, in reference to its 
consumption by animals, is such, that the ne
cessity for the intervention of vegetables for its 
purification could only become apparent after 
the lapse of centuries. 

With regard to the question of permanence 
in the composition of the atmosphere, there
fore, we may say, with a perfect assurance of 
accuracy, that the proportion of oxygen which 
it contains is secured for a long succession of 
ages, even supposing the influence of the vege
table world to be nil; and that plants, never
theless, go on incessantly restoring to it oxygen 
in quantity at least equal, and perhaps even 
superior, to that which it loses; for vegetables 
live at the expense of the carbonic acid that is 
emitted by volcanoes, as well as of that which 
is exhaled by animals. 

It is not, therefore, as pmifiers of the air, 
that plants are so immediately and especially 
necessary to animals; it is rather as supplying 
them, ancl that incessantZ'lf, with organic 1natter 
ready preparecl f01· assimilation, which they 
may burn or otherwise consume to their advan
tage. 

The service which vegetables render us in 
purifying the air we breathe, is necessary, 
without doubt, but it is so remote, that our 
gratitude is little. There is another service, so 
immediate, so intimate, that did it fail for but 
a single year, the earth would be depopulated : 
it is that which these same vegetables confer 
in prepari1ig food for its, and for the whole ani
mal creation. It is here especially that the 
connexion of the two kingdoms of nature is 
remarkable, Annihilate vegetation, and forth
with animals perish of hunger. The entire 
realm of organisation must necessarily disap
pear with that of vegetation. 

Yet we have said that the carbonic acid of 
the atmosphere varies from four ten-thousandths 
to six ten-thousandths of its bulk. These vari
ations are easy to observe, and they occur very 
frequently. May not this be a phenome~on 
proclaiming the influence of animals which in

troduce this acid into the air, and that of plants 
which abstract it? 

No; the phenomenon in question is simply 
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meteorological. It i~ w~th carbonic acid as plicity and clearness of the signs or symbols of reason; 
with watery vapor, which is formed at the sur-· for these media of thought form at ouce the register of 
face of the ocean to be condensed elsewhere, to po.st achievment, and the starting-point of future pro
fall back as rain or dew, and to be raised again gress. If we are wrong in our premiss, or r1;Jcord, we 
in the form of vapor. must be wrong in our conclusion; or, as Hobbes has it, 

This water, which is condensed and falls, dis- if we commence our arithmetic with false .figw·es, we 
solves and precipitates the carbonic acid; this shall find that the most correct summing afterwards 
water, which evaporates, raises and abandons will not prevent us from increasing the error with every 

h h . step in the reckoning. He who does not understand 
t .e same gas to t .e air. h' · rn· 

It . ld . . tJ be of reat 1· Aterei:;t t is 9i.s yet tlte bondage of error, exposed to decep-wou , conseqnen., y, g- . -- .., , I . 
t · 1 · p ,_ t ·~ t th __ .. ;a~: 0 .,~ "f t10n by every form of verbal impostnre or me11tRl flp u-

lli1,; e r ogic i ' 
0 on la i vau ".I. u v siou which paid professions or interested corporations 

the hygrometer with those of the seasons, and 
the state of the heavens with variations in the are ever ready to imr>ose upon him under the name of 

truth. The simple, sincere Truth-Seeker, however, has 
quantity of carbonic acid contained in the air; a certain protection against deceit and delusion, in the 
but hitherto all tends to prove that the rapid voluntary and fearless exercise of his own thinking 
-variations observed constitute simple meteoro- powers. Let him only try the spirits, and he will soon 
logical incidents, and by no means, as. was once perceive whether they emauate from Deity or from 
supposed, physiological incidents, which, iso- Darkness. If he refuse to fulfil his duty as a Truth
latedly cousidered, would very certainly produce Tester-to employ the faculties for the exercise of which 
variations vastly more slow than those actually he is responsible, in their proper function-he will of 
noted, whether in cities or the country. com·se be given up to believe many lies; but in this 

The air is, therefore, a mighty magazine event he can only blame himself, since he will have 
whence plants, for a long time, may draw all bowed his own neck to the yoke. But let him accept 
the carbonic acid they require for their 'rnnts, the advice of St. Paul; let himprove-i. e. PROBE-all 
and where animals, for a still longer period, will things, and hold fast those which are just and true
find all the oxygen they can consume. the form of soUlld, not of senseless, doctrine; and then, 

The atmosphere, we conclude, then, is a mix- while on the one hand he will secure for himself the 
ture which incessantly receives and incessantly greatest exemption from error, with the largest amount 
furnishes o:x.ybo·en, niti·ogen, and carbonic acid, of truth, of which his circumstances as a fallible being 

b h h 
permit, he will, on the other hand, be liable to no blame ya t ousa.nd exchanges, of the nature of whic 

. . d for any portion of error which may still involuntarily 
it is now eas~: to form a right conception., an 

J attach to his opinions. God regardeth more the fixed 
of which a rapid sketch will enable us to a pp re- intentions of the heart, than the ever-changing forms 
ciate the most remarkable circumstances. 

of human phrase and fancy. The probe, then, must be 

AIDS TO REFLECTION. 

[Hints to T hinkers, in Composition and Criticism.] 

Oun 0BJECT.-We propose, under this head, to fumish 
to our untraiued, but tmth-loving readers, such exam
ples of incorrect composition and loose logic as we may 
happen to note in our cursory readings - in shQrt, to 
hoot folly or fallacy as it flies along in the papers and 

periodicals of the hour. This may perhaps be fouud a 
profitable exercise in mental discipline and practical 
logic, and tend, in no slight degree, to clarify the per
ceptions and augment the discriminating powers of such 
of our readers as may not have been privileged with a 
systematic training of their logical faculty. By COMPO· 

sITION we mean the expression of thought; by CRITICISM 

the subjecting of composition to rigid review and analy
sis-a review and analysis as much more necessary in 
language than in arithmetic, as the symbols of logical 
are more ambiguous than those of arithmetical science. 
The fact is, as intimated in a previous article on the 
philosophy of language, nearly all the differences and 
disputes which agitate this mad world of ours-the sects 
and systems, and all the heartburnings, jealousies, in
tolerances, and mystifications connected with them
owe their rise to a Babylonian confusion of Tongues; 
or, in other words, to a mystification of language as the 
med-iurn of thought. Certainty in science, and uniform
ity in opinion, are ever in exact proportion to the sim-

applied to the media of tllought-to the composition or 
language in which the doctrine is expressed; and if that 
be lucid and logical-or, in other words, accurate and 
unambiguous-we shall then go safely and satisfactol"ily 
towards our conclusion, refuting or establishing any 
given doctrine. 

'THINflS UNNECESSARY, RURTFUL.'-An esteemed cor
respondent, J. H., requests information as to this medi
cal maxim, and other matters, referred to in Dr. E. 
Johnson's able reply to Mr. Kennedy. [See 'Truth
Seeker', p. 30.] Dr. J. merely reminds Mr. K. of an 
acknowlegecl principle, with which medical men ought 
to be familiar, and speaking of it, en pa$sant, employs 
only general terms. Had he designed to give a logical 
definition and proof of the principle, it would have been 
more fully expressed, thus:-' Whatever belongs to that 
class of things called unnecessary things, is hurtful.' 
The reference, of coUl"se, is not to any one particular 
thing, but to kinds or sorts of things. Thus bread, 
beef, potatoes, &c., belong to that class of things called 
'necessaries of life'-but wood or wine, arsenic or alco
hol, do not. As a class, the first are necessary, though 
not individually; the second are not necessary- i. e. do 
not stand reluted to stomach-wants-and, therefore, can 
only injme that organ when introduced into it. None 
of them is wanted; and if, when any is introduced, the 
stomach could speak, it would justly complain-' I ask 
for bread, and you give me a stone.' 

Again :-J. H. errs in supposing that Dr. Johnson 
objects to the employment of the plb1'ase 'absolutely 
necessary'; he only objects to it as employed by Mr. K. 
The phrase is proper enough, when propel'ly used, for 
the word ' absolutely' can be legitimately employed 
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to give emphasis to the word to which it is annexed-to 
excite a more vivid attention on the part of the reader 
to the sense and scope of that annexed word, just as 
here we put certain words in italics when we wish to 
attract to them particular attention. Dr. J. objected to 
the use of the word 'absolutely' on a very different 
ground-namely, to the apparent use of it for the pm·
pose of qualifying the meaning of the annexed word 
'necessary', which it cannot do in the least degree. Mr. 
K. first asserts that alcoholic drinks are not ' absolutely 

· necessary'-while, subsequently, he affirms that they are 
'necessary'. For, says he, it is an 'inevitable c.onclu
sion' that 'the functions of digestion cannot go on with
out stimulating the stomach '-and, tliough he does not 
add the words, ' by alcoholic drinks', he must mean 
stimulation by these drinks, if bis argument possesses 
any point at all. For how can the fact that some other 
sort of stimulant ( as food) is 'necessary' or useful, be 
any proof that these particular alcoholic stimulants are 
so? It is, therefore, 'necessary' to bis argument, if 
there is to be any argumeut at all, that alcoholic st'imu · 
lants be meant. But he says-' Digestion cannot go on 
without them'-i. e., runs his reasoning, they are neces
sary to digestion! Here is a 'flat contradiction', then, 
between his argument and his first admission, that they 
were not 'absolutely necessary'. Now it seems to us, 
as to Dr. Johnson, that the word 'absolutely' i s designed 
to qual~fy the word 'necessary', and thus, in the eyes of 
the superficial reader, to present a less manifest appear
ance of confradiction to his after arguments for the neces
sity of alcohol. It is just in this way that men gloss 
over thefr inconsistencies, and cheat themselves and 
each other. Truth-Seeker, be on your gu1trd against 
thi~ trickery of talk, and subject every theory to rigid 
review and analysis-unless, indeed, you think, 

That the pleasure is as great 
Of being cheated, as to cheat. 

When Dr. Johnson uses the phrase 'flat contrad iction', 
he rloes not fall into the 'same enor' as Mr. Kennedy, 
or into any error at all . In fact, there wa no error iu 
the lan,91tage of either; l\Ir. Kennedy's error was in tlie 
intention (if he had such intention, which he seems to 
have had, though hi article altogether is remarkable 
for ambiguity,) of explainin"' away the meaning of a 
word which is incapable of being qualified at all. If 
Mr. K. did not mean to do this tliing-to qualify the 
word 'necessary '-why did he employ the word ' abso
lutely' at all? We cannot suppose that, in an argument 
expressly designed to prove the necessity of alcohol, he 
employed the word 'absolutely' to call the reader's at
tention particularly and emphatically to its non-neces
sity ! This would be too absurd ; and, therefore, Mr. 
K. employed the word illegitimately, to qualify what 
cannot be qualified at all, or he used the word for no 
purpose at all. 'Flat' aclJed to 'contradiction', is not 
used to lessen or augment the meaning of this last word, 
but merely to draw the reader's attention to its fitll sense 
-just as, in speaking, by voice or action, ~e call the 
hearer's attention to some particular phrase-or even 
repeat it. J. H. enquires if Mr. K., by the phrase ' ab
solutely necessary', might not have meant to convev the 
notion .that 'a particular kind of food, although whole
some, is not necessary, since other food may be substi
tuted'? We reply-Such a meaning is impossible, be
cause the paper is expressly ' On the use of Alcoholic 
Drinks', and not 'On Food and Stimulants in general.' 
In a paper on the last subject, the words might have 
been so understood, because food, &c. would' have been 
included in the subject of the argument; but Mr. K. is 
arguing solely about these particular stiimulants-' alco
holic dripks.' Had he been speaking oif' timulants in 
general', he might have meant-i. e. might have been 
supposed to mean-that alcoholic sti:mulants are not 
absol~tely necessary, since other stimulants may be 
substituted for them-viz. drug stimulants. But he 
cannot mean-i. e. cannot be s~pposecl to mean-this, 

for this is exactly what many teetotalers say. 'If you 
want a stimulant,' say they, 'take a medicine-alcoholic 
drinks are not necessary.' Mr. K. does not agree to this, 
and therefore cannot mean it-i. e. be supposed to mean 
it. Mr. K. is plainly arguing in favor of alcoholic drink 
as a beverage; be does not qualify this term, but em
braces with its meaning the various kiRds of alcoholic 
liquors usually taken as beverage. 

FoREKNOWLEGE.-We have had our attention called 
to a paper on this subject, by J. 0. Bonsall, of America.* 
The extracts before us are so utterly illogical, that we 
could have little hope of deriving profit from the pernsal 
of the remainder. We will give a few examples of his 
style of reasoning, and of the rapid mode in which he 
jumps to his conclusions. ' The Christian Examiner', 
it seems, refused to insert the tract because it was so 
startling. For ow· part, we can perceive no strength 
whatever in its positions; they appear the merest trick
ery of language, which every systematic reasoner should 
be capable of exposiug. Mr. Bonsall, no doubt, deceives 
himself quite as much as any one else; still the tract is 
based upon mere quibble - a play upon that double 
sense of the words used, which we p~inted out in our 
previous article on this subject. 

a. His first position (stript of its verbiage) is this :-Suppose God 
to foreknow all things from eternity, is it possible that any thing 
CAN be at all different from what he foreknew? 

Now this may mean one of two very different things. 
1st, If we suppose God to foreknow all things, is it po -
sible that any thing can be supposed at all different~ 
No; for it is a mere truism to say, that we cannot con
sistently suppose Goel to forek now things, and not to 
foreknow them. Or, 2nd, If we uppose Goel to fore
know all things, was it possible that any man could act 
differently from what he did act? If this is the mean
ing of the question, we say-Yes; 11 man may have the 
power to act either way, though it is certain he will act 
only in one. If this h ad been J\fr. B.'s m eaning, the 
word 'is it possible', and ' can be', should have been 
'was it possible', and 'could be'. But the proper, be
cause unambiguous, word to employ, is 'poVl'er' or 
'means '. 

b. 'It follows' from God's foreknowlcge, says Mr. Il., 'tl at 
every thought and act was fixed unalterably from eternity.' 

We deny that it follows at all. Nothing follows from 
a single proposition . Couclusio11s result from the com
parison of propositions only, therefore not from siugle 
ones. How then does it follow, that bec1mse God 'fore
knows' things, th refore things are 'unt1lterably fixed ? 
If the latter words mean more Urnn 'foreknowlege ', 1\fr. 
B. is guilty of changing t11e can1s-of intelleclual trick
ery; if they mean no more, then we shall insist that ;r. 
B., and every body el e, keeps to the first and sufficient 
word, 'foreknowlege '. Let filly one try to prove that it 
'follows', and we will undertake to show that there i_ a 
flaw in his argument. There is, certainly, nothing m 
'orthodoxy' more rotten than the mode of rPasoniitg 
adopted by Mr. Bonsall. 

c. 'IF fixed unalterably, eyery created being must act exac:ly 
according to the pattern set down for him in the book of Gol's 
foreknowlege.' 

But, in the sense implied, there i s nothing fixed, b:it 
only foreseen. Nor does 'must' mean that men are 
compelled to act as foreseen, but, simply, as with prop:>
sition a, that every created being must be supposed to t 
as we have supposed the Infallible Being to foresee l e 
would act. Nor does 'foreknowlege' at all resemble a 
' pattern set down ' for man; it is not a rnodel, but a 
ooPY, of future action-not a pattern to go by, like tle 
law, but a portrait of action drawn from an unerrilg 
view of character, and circumstances, and tendencia. 
'Forelmowlege' does not make character; it results fro:n 

• Vide 'The Christian.' Edited by J. Barker. No. x..~r.c 
Vol. ii. p. 100 . 

. 
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a view of character. Mr. B. is here ekeing out bad logic 
with false analogy. 

d. •No created being can be deemed accountable for doing or 
thinking what it was not in his power to avoid.' 

This, now, is plain and unambiguous; we know 
clearly what Mr. B. means, and he knows himself
which he hardly did before. This proposition, as we 
showed p. 28, is quite true. It is POWER to do, or avoid, 
a.:nd nothing else, which determines accountabilit : fure
knowlege has nothing to do with it, nor can Mr. B., or 
any one else, show that it has. ' To determine to know 
l\ll things'-and he admits that 'God could do so, if he 

j wonld'-i , therefore, not 'the same thing as to di spense 
Nitn the crentiou ot accountable beings'. i n finite know

lege, and infinite power, can-i. e. can be supposed to 
-dwell together. The following is his argument to 
prove that they cannot. 

1. 'God's k.nowlege is certain; therefore no act can be [sup
posed to be] different from what He certainly foresees it to be.' 
[Admitted, if the words in brackets are understood: denied, if 
any thing else be meant.] 

2. 'Therefore no created being can be deemed accountable'! 
[It follows not.] 

3. 'Or, in other words, God could not create an accountable 
being ; and, consequently, is not omnipotent IF he be omniscient.' 

Mr. B. here confounds the possession with the exer· 
cise of power - for, granting that h's argument was 
soundly based and logically conducted, which it is not, 
it would not follow, that because God declined to make 
beings in ignorance of their nature ancl its outworkings, 
there.fore he i · not omnipotent. Mr. B. admits that God 
could do either, ns be pleased; and it is the could, not 
the would, hich constitutes omni-potency, or all power. 
Mr. B. confuses Limself with tile ambiguous use of the 
wqnls 'could not'. Assuming his th eory to be true, 
that 'foreknowlege' and 'accountability' are incompat
ible notions (though the theory i not true), he means 
to say-' Go<l could not be supposed to create an ac
countable being, unless on the supposition also that 

· he had determ inecl not to exert his power of foresight'
which, again, is simply sn,ying, that Goel c1tnnot be sup
posed to work contrndictious ! Bnt contrnclictions are 
not works at all; they are no object of power; they are 
only senseless combinations of words, such as Mr. Bon
sall has himself exempl ified . 

Mr. B. nlso attempts to show that the doctrine of 
'foreknow! •ge, le:icls to 'n.theism '. In our judgment, 
it is the denial of this doctrine wbic:b does so. Every 
deuial of it ultimately falls back upou the position that 
changes take place withont causes-the very corner-stone 
of A'l'HEISM . 

TO A BIRD. 

Sweetly, weetly, singest thou, 
Bird of light and air; 

'Vhithcr, whither wingest thou, 
Bird so free and fair? 

0 ! 0 ! how merrily 
Thou liv'st thy litlle day ! 

Oh! could I as cheerily 
Rejoice my life away. 

'And wber fore-wherefore can'st thou not ?' 
Demands a voice within. 

A sterner voice responds-' Because 
Of blasted hopes and sin.' 

'But are there not some glorious hopes 
N or blasted nor undone, 

And living founts of Jove and peace 
Beneath the bles ed sun? 

'Humbly purge the drooping heart 
With influence from heaven,

Again shall light illume thy path, 
And inward peace be given! 

'Resolve and act,-then hope and strength 
Shall visit thee anew; 

And li fe shall smile inspiringly 
As earth in morning dew. 

'And thou shalt live as cheerily 
As doth tl1is little bird; 

And 'mid all nat ure's minstrelsy 
Thy gladsome song be heard!' W. A. P. 

'1'.he ICemperance abbocatt. 
Temperance is the proper ·use of all things. 

HISTORY OF THE TEMPERANCE REFORMATION. 
SECTION HI. 

WE have thus sketched tbe history of Temperance efforts 
in tbe new and the old world, sufficiently demonstrating 
the utter insufficiency of the pln.ns first introduced to 
accomplish their grand object--thc univ rsal extinctiun 
of intemperance. On this point experience and !'Cience 
are conspicnou ly accordant. 

Jn almost every large town in Great Britain, a few in
dividuals were to be found who, having engaged at first 
in the great work as an act of self-denial, and from mo
tives of enlarged benevolence, were prepared for even a 
greater sacrifice, and a more comprehensive measure. 
They were ready to offer up all surts of strong drink on 
the altar of the common good and Christian duty. 

These elements of o. change were silently and surely 
maturing, o.ncl first received a visible expression at 
Paisley in Scotland.* 

On the 14th January, 1 32, was formed 'the Paisley 
Youth's Society for promoting T emperance 011 the prin
ciple of Abstinence .fi·orn all Intoxicating Liqiiors.' The 
following pledge was adopted:-' We, the undersigned, 
believing that the widely-extended o.ncl hitherto rapiclly
increasi11g vice of intemperance, with its many ruinous 
consequences, is greatly promoted by existing lrnbits and 
opinions in regard to the use of in toxicating liquors in 
every form, and believing that it will be caleulatecl to 
promote the furtherance of trne and consistent temper
ance principles, and of the cause in general, <lo volun
tarily agree to abstain from all liquors contnining a17y 
quantity of alcohol, except when absolutely necessary' 
(i.e. as medicines). 

Tlle presideut uncl founder wa :l\fr. D. Rirhmoncl, 
smgeon. Thi "as undoubte11ly (so far as is ascertained) 
the first teetotal society both in point of tirne nnd pmity, 
for it was based on the ab tinenee principle exclusively.+ 

This fact by no means deprives Preston of its riglitful 
honor , for the movement in that town was qnite incle
peudent and origi11n,l, ancl wac; begnn without any know
ledtie of what had trnnS]lired at Paieley. 

The priuciple adopted at Pai ·ley was embodied iu a 
pledge, ancl subsc1·ibecl by .Joseph Live ey and .Tobu 
I illg, on th e 23d of Augnst following; and on the 1st of 

eptember, in the same year, five others followed their 
example. 

Tl.le principle grn.tlnally advanced in trength and fa
vor; and n majority of the Preston Committee, ou the 
16th l\Iarch, 1 33, agreed to propose it. ·incorporation 

• The Paisley Youtl1's T otal Abstinence Society was 
founded on ...... ....................................... January 14, 1832. 

The first teetotal pledge signed in Preston by J. 
LiYesey and J. King, was on ........ .... ... ...... August 23, J 832. 

The second pledge. signed by five othern .......... .. Sept. 1, 1832. 
This pledge (somewhat modified) was adopted at a 

public meeting, on .................................... March 26, 1833. 
The Youth's Society, on exclusively teetotal prin-

ciples, was formed in ............................................. 1834. 
A referen ce to the dates will decide the question as to the first 
teetotal society. M:i.nchester has certainly, no goou title to the 
honor. 

The preamble to the rules of the Paisley Youth's Society (which 
are engrossed in the minute-book) enunciates most clearly the 
grand doctrines of the present temperance movement. After la
menting the limited extent to which the 'mocleration' societies 
confined their prohibitions, it proceeds to state that ' the most 
consistent and effectual way to accomplish one of the chief objects 
of the temperance societies, is to abs/!Lin totally from fermented 
or intoxicating liquors, however weak, (except, perhaps, when ne
cessary as medicine,) as they arc not only useless (as beverages), 
but their existence might be dispensed wit11 , with great benefit to 
all.' [Vide Scottish T emperance Journal, 1842, p. 79.] 

t The Editor has before him a R eport of the Total Abstinence 
Society of Saint John, New Brunswick, from which it appears 
that the teeto tal pledge was adopted by that association as e:lrly 
as May, 1832, a11d was signed by42 persons during the same year. 
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with the existing pledge, at the next annual meeting, to 
be held on the 26th of the same month. 

It was proposed accordingly, ancl adopted by a large 
m ajority of a very numerous assembly. Being regularly 
instaU ecl as constituting, with the 'moderation'-pledgc, 
the basis of the society, a fresh subscription was re
quired, and 34 persons attachecl their signatures on the 
night of its public adoption. 

Amongst the fost seven persons who signed after this 
public recognition, was l\fr. Joseph Livesey, whose phi
lanthropic sympathies with the workina classes, from 
whom he had sprung, and bis practical efforts for their 
moral and social elevation, well fitted him to rccom
mencl it to the notice of them in particular, and to the 
well-disposed among all classes in general. His speeches 
and writings, distinguished by plain common sense and 
kindly feeling, contributed very much to the reception 
and spread of the new doctrine. ·ext in order is Thos. 
Swindlehurst, who, if right royal allowances of strong 
drink-if. a rotund form and portly bearing, joinecl to a 
commandmg tone and nu authoritative mamier, were, 
or are, among the ' attributes of kings'-is well entitled 
to the fame he enjoys as the 'king of reformed drunk
ards.' Nor must we forget our friend Richard Turner, 
whilom a hawker of sliell-fish, and hene;e called 'Cockle 
Dick,' but who had been elevated into a plasterer's as · 
sis~ant, and was, at the time whereof we write, called 
'Dicky Turner.' 

The worcl 'TEETOTAL,' as applied to the temperance 
principle, issued from 

'Friend Cockle Dick's inexhaustible skull.' 
This phrase, now become so famous and significant on 
both sides of the Atlantic, had long been employed in 
parts of Lancashire to express final dismissal from em
ployment. When a person was discharged, hewas said 
to get the 'sack' or the 'bag '-possibly because these 
were the symbols of the beggar. If this dismissal were 
permanent, ii was said to be 'tectotal'-entire, com
plete, perpetual. Hence its significance when applied 
to all strong drinks by Riel.to.rd Turner; who said, in 
the course of one of his peculiar orations at a meetin"' 
in the Preston Cockpit-' I'll hev uowt to dew with thi~ 
moderation, botheration pledge; J'll be right down tee
total.' 'Well done, Dicky,' said Joseph Livesey, 'that 
shall be the name of our new pledge.' Striking in with 
the popular humor, and expressing just the thing in
~ended, it acquired a speedy ascendancy at all the meet
m~s,. and has now become the universal symbol of that 
prmc1ple which excludes all intoxicating liquors as 
beverages-proscribes them completely and for ever. 

Amongst the remarkable men who immediately after 
signed the teetotn.l pledge, was llenry Anderton, a re
formed. drunkard, whose poetical effnsions graphically 
portra~rng the drunkard's folly and the landlord's craft, 
told with powerful effect on the popular mind. 

Mr. Wm. Pollard, of Manchester, while a<rent of ilie 
'Mod!:!ration' Society, was the first to name, though not 
to urge, the cold-water theory at Preston. 

James Teare, of Preston, the well-known and indefa
tigable advocate of teetotalism, was the :first of the 
~reston men to denounce the drinking of fermented 
liquors.* This he did at n. meeting in Grimshaw-street 
Chapel, in June, 1832, for which he was arraigned 
before the Committee, and charged with a violation of 
the rnlea. He acknowledged the 'offence' and avowed 
his intention of repeating it at every opp;rtunity. His 
remar1{~ at the public meeting led to the reformation of 
John King and Samuel Smalley, two notorious drunk
ard~. The former of these challenged Joseph Livesey 
to sign a pledge of total abstinence, which was accepted. 
These were the first names attachecl to such a pledge in 
Preston. . 

• Dr. James Henry, of Dublin, was probably the first to recom
mend, in !~is .celebrated letter to Dr. Doyle, January 5, 1830, the 
teetotal prmc1ple as the true basis of the temperance mmrement. 
-En. 

In the course of the year 1833, 598 persons subsc;rib
ed the teetotal declaration; and its promoters were 
cheered by the changed character and improved cir
cumstances of many once-wretched inebriates-in the 
more comfortable condition of their homes, and the 
cleanly, well-clad, and orderly appearance of themselves, 
their wives, and their children. An extensive diminu
tion of crime was also exhibited in documents furnished 
by the Chaplain of the House of Correction, and ac
knowlellged with commendation by Baron Alclef'son, 
when presicling over the county assizes at Lancaster. 

Animated by zeal and cheered by success, the men of 
Preston extended their gratuitons efforts to the vill ges 
around them; and five of the leaders devoted a wee:k to 
missionary labors in tLe principal towns of Lancashire. 
By public meetings, a free distribution of tracts, and 
other means, they awakened the popular mind, provoked 
discussion, won many converts to the new doctrine, 
and securely laid, deep and broad, the foundation of 
many florishiug societies. No1· was the influence of 
their example or their zeal con.fined to their own dis
trict; it extended in every direction, and imp.arted an ob
vious revival to the temperance cause throughout Great 
Britain. Those who had adopted the practice of teeto
tn.lism were emboldened to speak out, and fearlessly 
urge its clr.ims and its importance ; while many socie
ties incorporated the new pledge with their old consti
tutions. It was publirly i·ecommended oy the Rev. H. 
Stowell, M.A., of Manchester (himself a teetotaler) , at 
the fourth annual meeting of the British nud Foreign 
Temperance Society, as an improvement which he hoped 
they would adopt. The llroposal, however, was quietly 
cushioned; and we will do the managers of that almost 
defunct institution the ju'stice to say, that they cling 
with sullen pertinacity to the last wreck of the old and 
leaky vessel in which they originn.lly embarked. ' Sans 
changer' was their motto, to which they uufortunately 
adhered when all things else were changing around 
them. But let us not speak disparagingly of the dlying. 

Some of the friends of the wine-and-beer-allowing 
pledge had stontly opposed the introduction of the 
'improved principle' iuto the provincial societies, fore
seeing the probable calamity of its becoming tlie only 
one-the Aaron's rod swallowing up all the rest. And 
they were right in their forebodings. The incompati
bility of these discordant elements with peaceable and 
efficient co-operation, soon became manifest. ""\ hilc 
one speaker descanted on the safety of 'morleration.' 
and another on its danger,-oue timillly enforcing the 
moderate use of fermented and total abstinence from 
distilled liquors, while another boldly denounced them 
altogether, and keenly exposed the practicn.l foolishness 
of the distinction,-it was hardly probable that the in· 
consistency could be long concealed or very long toler
ated. The strife for predominance was sure to lead to 
mischief 01· dissolution. Accordingly, symptoms of tht 
approaching issue began very widely to develope them
selv1;s. 

Again 'Proud Preston' struck a decisive blow, b~ 
establishing, in 1834, a Juvenile Society exclusively on 
the teetotal principle, which from this time forward be· 
came the basis of all new associations. 

Everywhere the star of 'moderation' paled before the 
rising light and power of teetotalism. So generally, in· 
deed, was this the case, that in many places the old 
pledge fell into silent decay, and wa3 heard of no more; 
while in others, it received the i1omp and eclat of t 

public interment. The most notable exhibition of this 
kind occurred at Leeds, in the West Riding of Yorkshire. 
where the teetotn.l cause had taken deep root. Afte: 
great efforts on the part of the teetotalers, the Committet 
agreed, by a small majority, to submit tbe question tr 
the decision of a public meeting, as the constitution o: 
the society required. The meeting (June, 1836) wai 

crowdecl to excess, and many publicans came to tht 
rescue. On the side of retaining the two pledges ap· 
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peared some of the most able and influential men of the man-the same liquid before and after fermentation may 
tmwn (Dr. Williamson, E. Baines, jun. Esq., &c.), while be called wine.' The first is po itively true-the latter 
fo1· exclusive teetotalism stood forth only (with the ex- a mere 'may be'. Let us see the proof that the unfer
ce~ption of the Rev. F. Beardsall) a few young men (J. mented juice of. grapes is as properly called wine, as 
Amclrew, jun., B. Crossley, and F. R. Lees,) sustained Ad.am befo~e ~Is expulsion was calle~ man. Perhaps 
soilely by the goodness of their cause and a strong con- Aristotle will mform Mr. P. what 1s properly called 
fidence in truth. They were, indeed, as David to wine-or Hippocrates may t ell him, what he thought 
Gtoliah; but the smooth stone of argument, directed everyone knew, the peculiar an cl characteristic effects of 
wiith a sure aim ancl a right purpose, accomplished its wine? Or, if Mr. P. desire it, one of Mr. T.' pupils 
destined mission. Teetotalism trinmphed, and great will furnish him with the information in some ~ ubse
wias the dismay of the Philistines of Moderation quent letter. 
throughout the West Riding. One society after another 4. It would indeed have been no common act of dar
fell before the shoc1c, to reappeur in tlle strength ancl ing, if 1lir. T. had acted as ?.Ir. P . <le~cribe 1 iw as act
b :1<.<ty of teet:>tal isn~. , ir1g . l'.:! . T. xpie;sly say~, 11 did not rr entio11 auy 

The influence of this event on the whole country in- lexicon as giving this or that interpretation of Deut. 
vests it with peculiar value, and is especially deservi11g xxxii. 14; and thus Mi. P . has the honor of having 
of notice from among the crowd of similar occurrences written 34 lines and 3 words, proving the absurdity of 
which contributed to superinduce the present order and an action no one ever committed. ·when ' nature and 
aspect of the temperance movement. science' have had 'chamra ' sufficiently long enough'in 

The Exodus of the Cause might now be r cg:udecl as their crucible, perhaps l\Ir. P. will favor us with a record 
accomplished, ancl it has continued to advance by slow of the event. 
an d successive steps towards the promised goal. 5. Mr. 'r. aski;-' Where is the authority for saying 

OBJECTIO:NS TO TEETOTAL INTERPRETATIONS. 
NO. II. 

[By A YOUNG FRIEND TO TRUTH-SEEKERS, Rathmell School.] 

1"Tu. B. PARSONS, author of 'Anti-Bacchus', has, it 
see ms, thought fit to enter the lists as the defender of 
ce:rtain teetotal interpretations objected to by Mr. Tat
ha m, of Rathmell School, and as he also seems desirous 
of bearing one of Mr. T.'s pupils parse the 15th verse of 
Ps. civ., I have no objecti'Jn to favor him in his laudable 
desire. 

1. 'And', as Mr. P. evidently knows, is a coujunc
tion ; 'wine' fa a noun, the nominative case to the verb 
'maketh glad'; ' that' is a relative pronoun, in this cz.se 
of an interpolated kind, and relates to nothing in the 
Hebrew. l\fr. Tatham's reverence for our authorised 
translation renders this specimen of parsing perfectly 
correct; for it so 11appens that 'the relative that' is not a 
translation, which l\1r. P. will perceive if he will care
fully read the versr, which if he had done, I should not 
have been troubled with parsing it. But after all, if we 
allow that wine in this passage is said to be ' brought 
out of the earth'-if the unfermented juice of grape can 
be said to be brought out of the earth, so can the fer
mented; and thus Mr. P. gains nothing by his position. 

2. However hard Mr. T. may have been driven for an 
objection, Mr. :!?. seems quite as bard driven for an an
swer. Does he really think that 'tropes and figures' are 
not used by m u who ~peak in a 'matter-of-fact way'? 
When Christ admonished his hearers to take his 'voke' 
upon them-when Paul said to the Romans, 'what fruit 
had ye then?' and to the Philippians, 'beware of clogs', 
-did they not speak in 'tropes and figures ?-or should 
the way in which they spoke not be called a 'matter·of
fact way'? And when the Editor of the Truth-Seeker 
talks about 'systems turning life-blood into stone', and 
of ' the spirit of intelligence brooding upon the face of 
society'- does he not speak in 'tropes and figures', 
though perhaps not in a' matter-of-fact way'? Mr. P. 
~ntimates that a few 'ce1lars' were left with something 
m them. And why should not the Jews be rather di
rected to g11tber, or collect, together the wine or dried 
fruits which had been left in these few ce1lars, than to 
run into the fields in search of wine, which, having been 
spilt by the Chaldeans, could, like ,.,ater in a similar 
situation (n. Sam. xiv. 4 ), 'not be ,zatbered up again'? 
If Mr. P. had looked into a really useful little book called 
a 'dictionary', he would have found that 'to gather' 
means 'to collect ' - and this discovery would have 
spoiled, at once, both his wit and his argument. Mr. 
P. frequently mention3 'shops'- lVIr. T. says nothing 
about them. 

3. ' Adam before and after his expuL ion was called 

that shekm· was an l:lnfermented liquor?' Mr. P. replies 
-' In St. Jerome and other authorities.' 1-Vhere he has 
not informed us.* Mr. P .'s shortest proof is from the 
Bible. The word 'shekar ' occurs in Prov. xx. 1, and 
xxxi. 45, and Deut. xiv. 26. In the two first places l\1r. 
P. clearly makes 'a distinction without a difference'
except he is prepared to prove that the 'shekar' said to 
be raging was not the very liquor to make men forget 
the law, &c., of which be give no proof, except that he 
says-' everyone who reads the Bible with attention 
kno,vs that they were not alike'- which indeed would 
have been conclusive proof, if none but be had read the 
Bible with attention. Mr. P. says-' It is useless to 
array lexicographers against these (bis) facts of Scrip
ture'; but let me just ask Mr. P. how he came to know 
anything about the 'facts of Scripture', except either 
directly, or indirectly, through lexicons? 

6. Mr. P. thinks Mr. T. is again at fault, 'because 
by intoxication he means inebriation.' Was Noah in a 
state of inebriation or intoxication ? Intoxication and 
inebriation are, in our language, perfectly synonymous, 
though iaebriatio may be pure Latin, while intoxicatio 
crept out among the ' quiddities' of later ages. With 
respect to Mr. P.'s assertion, that the great drink~rs of 
old sought a driuk that would not intoxicate, let us take 
the testimony of the ' Teian bard.' ' Permit me,' says 
he, 'by the god , to drink copiously,'-for 'I wish, I 
wish to rave.' Again-' Boys,' says he, ' bring for me 
a cup; for it is better for me to lie drunk than dead.'
And to whom does Pliny recommend a decoction of the 
leaves of i·ue? and under what circumstances? The 
assertion of Mr. P. and the fraternity of teetotalers, that 
the ancients had both a harmle~s and pernicious vinum, 
each &eparate drinks, seems to be founded on a mistake 
of the meaning of certain passages in ancient writers, 
where the same wine is said to be both a good and an 
evil. Plato, Homer, Theogius, Horace, and Pliny, 
might be cited a ~ bearing ample testimony to the truth 
of the observation of the son of Sirach, that ' wine mea
surably drank, and in season, bringeth gladness of heart 
and cheerfulness of mind ; but wine drnnken with ex
cess maketh bitterness of mind and brawling and quar
reling '-which observation is indeed a truth taught by 
universal experience. Who but Mr. P. ever called the 
LXX. ' Greek writers ' ? 

7. As regards the meaning ofmethuo, because I have 
at present no intention to play the empiric in criticism, 
thei·efore I shall neither quote Sanscrit, Dutch, or [nor?] 
Irish, but content myself with transcribing a few words 
from Leigh's Critiica Sacra. 'Eustathius ex Athenreo docet 
methuein dictum esse apo ecs methueos, id est a remissione 
et relaxatione ani.cmi qure fit per liberaborem vini potum.' 

• [We gi,·e Mr. '.ll'atham's pupil the reference. Opp. iv. 36'!, 
ed. Bened.] 
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Whatever may be the value of this derivation (also given 
by Scapula), it clearly shows what was formerly taken to 
be the true meaning of metbuo. Dr. Lees, at Settle, 
discarded the meta eo thuein derivation. Parkhurst says 
that methuo is derived from a Hebrew word meaning 
'to slip or slide'- a much more likely derivation than 
that proposed by Mr. P., whom it behoves to show 
where, in Scripture, methek is spoken of as a 'sweet' 
wine. 

Besides, it is no proof that wine was unfermented be
cause it was called 'sweet' ; for we, almost daily, use 
' sweet' in the sense of ' pleasing '; and fermented wine 
has been sweet or pleasing to millions, and will so con
tinue 'till the Jast syllable of recorded time.' The 
mighty Homer has recorded the life-giving virtue of 
meliplironionos. 'Wine,' says Athenreus, 'was the Pe
gasus of the greatest poets of antiquity.' And a modern, 
scarcely le&s than the greatest of the ancients, says of 
wine-

' It made Anacreon's song divine.' 

Wine alone can banish sorrow and fatigue, and give 
those spirits which both mind and body require. Wine 
makes labor easy-danger less dreadful-difficulties less 
perplexing-nay. even extreme wretchednes1 tolerable; 
and spreads over the countenance an air of cheerfulness 
which no other liquor can produce. Why, then, should 
we drink weter? 

'Siccis omnia nam dura Deus proposuit.' 
(God hath decreed all hard things to teetotalers.) 

THE SCHOOLBOY'S OBJECTJO~ S EXPOSED. 

THE preceding letter from one of Mr. Tatlrnm's pupils 
is so far below what might be expected from any 
common ·choolboy, that for printing it or noticing it at 
all, we mu t ask pardon, not only of our readers, but of 
Mr. Tatham himself. Nothing can be more unpleasant 
to an instructor than to find one on whom he has be
stowed any pain , talking or writing so absurdly. We 
slrnuld not have paid any attention to his production, 
but for the purpose of showing our supporters the 
propriety of hereafter closing our pages against such 
childish compositions. . 

1. Mr. T.'s pupil tell s us, that in tl1e text in question, 
(Psalm civ. 15 ) the word 'wine is a noun in th e nomin
ative ca e'. It must be very humiliating to Mr. T. to 
read this specimen of his pupil's parsing. Mr. T. has 
told us, that our 'English translation is the greate t of 
all human authoritie. '; and we need not say, that tbe 
authority of a translation is neither more nor less than 
the authority of the translator5, for of courge no one will 
say, not even Mr. T.'s pupil, that a tra~ lation made it
self. The matter, therefore. stands thus. Mr. T. and 
the greatest of all human 3uthorities, tlms affirm-' The 
word wine i~ the passage before us is in the objective case'. 
But thus saith a certain choolboy-' The word wine is 
in the nominative case' ! Ilere, then, the doctor and 
the schoolboy disagree, and we are most umeasonahly 
called upon to give up the doctors and the learned Mr. 
T., and submit to an unfledged schoolboy I 

But this is not all. Mr. T. prefers the Engli h trans
lators to every other authority. Mr. T. 's pupil prefers 
the original Hebrew, although his remarks intimate 
that he does not understand it. Thus we have master and 
scholar at the antipodes, and both ready to fall upon us. 
For if we quote the Hebrew, the master puts in his veto; 
and if we quote the English translation, the pupil be
comes wrathful. Of course such trifling is beneath no
tice, and would be treated as such, had we not reason to 
believe that Mr. T. is not altogether ignorant of the 
pranks which his pupil is playing. 

As to the parsing and the remarks on the relative 
'that', which the greatest of all human authorities thought 
proper to supply, Mr. T., on a little reflection, must 
feel deeply humbl~d that any lad who aspires to the 
high honor of being one of his pupils, should ever have 

written so foolishly. Who does not know that all 
languaO'eS have ellipses which translators are compelled 
to rnp;ly? What a poor ~hi~g a word-for-word literal 
translation of Homer or V1rgd would be. An elegant 
sch~lar like Mr. T. would have no patience to read such 
a production. Of course the authority of the word sup
plied must depei:d upon the judgment of the translator; 
and in the text before us, Mr. T. cannot demur, because 
the rela:tive 'that' was introduced by what he is pleased 
to call 'the areatest of all human authorities'; and there
fore to him, ~t least, must be perfectly satisfactory. We 
shall have no objection, in some futu~e paper, t~ ?~peal 
to the Hebrew, and give a transl~twn and .criticism; 
but in so doing, of course we shall mcur the ire of Mr. 

T . . b 
The remark that 'if unfermented wine is broug t out 

of the earth, so is the fermented', is equivalent to sayin~ 
that if wheat is broun-bt out of the earth, so are bakers 
loaves ! Perhaps M;, T.'s pupil will d~rect the p~asants 
of Craven to some field where they might see this phe
nomenon and be able to gather loaves as they now 
glean cor'n? Mr. T. could tell his pupil that there is 
no analogy between the cases suppose~, becau e the 
juice of the grape as; produced by nature is a vrboles~me 
drink but when fermented is in a state of putrefaction, 
and l~ses it nutritious properties, while c~rn requires 
the skill of the miller and baker to prepare it for food. 
To perfect tlrn analogy and the argument, Mr. T.'s 
scholar snould have said, that if wholesome yegetables 
grow out of the earth, so do putrescent ones, and there
fore we ought to eat them when in a state of rottennes;; ! 

2. The question r especting tropes and figure~ may be 
ended by observing, that good and sober wnt~r~ u'e 
them not to ob cure thought, but to rend~r their id~s 
more'transparent and expressive. This is the case with 
the sacred writers who·e fiaures and metaphors are 
among the most beautiful ~ental hie~oglrpbics., . A 
volume of thought is sometimes embodied m a 1m1le. 
But in the text in question, if Gedaliah use~ a met~ny
my, be used it to darken, not to illustrate, his meam~g, 
and did so without any good reason. 'l'he ex~ortation 
was to ' gather wine', and there was no neces 1ty fo: a 
metonymy on such an occasion. To talk o~ gathenr_g 
wine from a cellar. would have been outlanchsh ; and .o 
compare such an absurd use of tropes with the beautif.J 1 
metaphors employed by our Lord and his Apostles, is 
sufficient to prove, even without a signat.ure, that the 
paper was written either by a schoolboy 1i:deed, or by 
one whose mind has advanced little beyond rnfoncy. 

The matter is not mended by recommending the au
thor of Anti-Bacclms to look at a dictionary, and tl~en :e 
learn that 'to gather is to collect',. because all the <l1.ffi ·
ence between these two words is, that the one is . .Jf 
Saxon and the other of Latin origin. Our translat1~n 
i. often admired for the beautiful Saxon character of its 
En,,.Jish, and Mr. T. says that it is the 'greatest of dl 
hu~an authorities'· but here we have a schoolboy, a 
pupil of Mr. T.'s, i~sinuatlng that his master is wron5, 
and that the translators are wrong, for they used t~1t 
vile word 'gather' in tead of 'colle~t' ! V\'hat a dJS
covery I Surely the author of Anti-Bacchus may be 
excused for not having known that to 'g~ther' mi:ans :o 
'collect', seeing our translators were gmlty of this ho:·
rible blunder - for of course had they only known ths, 
they would have used the latter instead of. the formtr. 
Many, as they read this part of the .letter, .will doubtleis 
come to the conclusion, that few children m the countrr, 
except this learned pupil of Mr. T.'s, have any need l<> 
consult a dictionary to learn that 'to gather' means ' 1o 
collect'. It sounds very much like telling a peasant thit 
a spade means a spade. . , • 

What, then, is the difference between 'collectmg ":ue 
and' gathering' wine? What if Mr. T., when he g1v1s 
his orders for wine, directed that his servants should g:> 
and collect him a bottle or a pipe of wine, would thty 
not imagine he was become so learned as to forget h.s 
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mother tongue? And would it at all mend the matter 
for him to inform them that, being a schoolmaster, he 
used tropes, and was employing a metonymy ? 

3. Aristotle expressly call!< sweet wine oinos; most ex• 
plicitly says that it was wine in name, and would not in
toxicate. His words are, ' therefore it does not intoxi
cate.' Here then we have a drink called wine, which 
was used as a beverage, and would not intoxicate-for if 
it was not used, how did they know that it did not in
toxicate? Pliny speaks of sweet wines, to which heap
plies the name vinum and vi11a. Referring to the one 
called aigleuces, 'always sweet', he says-' Id evenit cura, 
,quoniam fer vere p ohihetur'-' 'rhat wine is produced 
'y are, b er.- se 't i previ::-nted from fermenting: H ere 
then we have the authority of Pliny, assuring us that in 
his time care was taken to have an unfermented wine, 
and of course that was done because there were people 
who drank it. Other teitimonies might be produced, 
'but these two are as good as a thou and. It is of no use 
to cite passages concerning other wine, because teetotal
ers do not deny that there are strong , drugged, and fer
mented wines mentioned by Pliny and others ; they only 
'contend that there were also unfermented drinks used as 
a beverage, called wines. 

4. Few persons except a schoolboy would have talked 
of 'nature and science ' having ' clwmrn sufficiently 
long enough in their crucible.' We thought crucibles 
were used for metals rather than for wines. But per
haps the 'crucible ' and the 'sufficiently long enough' 
are modern tropes. 

. 5. We still think that but for obtuseness and preju
dice (perhaps the latter was imbibed at school), this 
young gentleman would have seen that the three shekars 
mentioned in Deut. xiv., Prov. xx. and xxxi., cannot be 
the same. Let us suppose three loaves of bread placed 
on a table, and that a wise, judicious, kind-hearted 
father, a<ldres ing his children, and pointin~ to each 
loaf separately, should say-' You may eat of the first 
loaf as much as you like; if you eat of the second, it wil l 
make you mad; and if you partake of the thfrd, it will 
render you so mentally lethargic, that you will lo e your 
recollection and all sense of duty.' On eeinO' and hear
ing this, would any one, save a shallow scho~lboy, con
clude that the three loaves were exactly the same? Now 
this is just the case in the texts cited, except that instead 
of hav ing bread, we have sl1ekm·. God. who i the kind
e t of parents, tell his children, that of the sheka.r men
tioned in Deut. xiv. they may drink as much a they 
plea e, but that the shelwr referr d to in Prov. xx. wou ld 
produce m11dness, and that alluded to in Prov. xxxi. 
would induce stupefaction . Surely we need not add, 
for the information of this deep-read sc11olar, that 'ra
ging' and ' stupefaction' are not the same, and that the 
ancient by means of drull's produced both ? Some of 
the ingredients they u sed,

0 

made the beveraO'e a madden
ing liquor, while others produced stupefact~n and sleep, 
and thus served as opiates, and were recommended as 
such to the affiicted, but from this very circum tance 
were unfit to be u eel by persons in health, and therefore 
kings especially were commanded not to taste them. 

Who but a thoughtless schoolboy would have written 
- ' Let me just aik Mr. P. how he came to know any
thing about the facts of Scripture, except either directly 
or indirectly from lexicons?' How mortified Mr. T. 
must be , to hear one of his pupils a 'k this silly ques
tion l H e of course has always taught his young gen
tlemen that the context, and not the lexicon, must settle 
the meaning of an author. Sometimes lexicons give ten 
or twenty ~ignifications to the same word, without tellinO' 
the tyro which he must use; and hence the novica i~ 
language is puzzled until his tutor informs him that he 
must adopt the word wh.iclt makes sense of the passage, 
and evidently agrees with the scope of the writer. What 
.if a lad took it into his head to render 'ratio' or 'logos' 
by the same Er.glish terms invariably, or to translate the 
words ' post' and ' box' by the same Latin or Greek ex-

pressions, woulcl he not talk and write nonsense? And 
yet we are told that lexicons settle the meaning of words! 
What a pity a young gentleman trained in the SETTLE 
school. should display a judgment so very unsettled! 

6 .. Few persons except this wise pupil of Mr. '.r. would 
tell us that intoxication is a 'quiddity.' Nothing can be 
plainer than its derivation and its meaning. It is asked 
-'Was Noah intoxicated?' We reply, that apart from 
the context, the Hebrew word rendered 'drunken' does 
not affirm that he wai. The same term in the original 
exprPsses the DRUNKENNESS of Noah and the llllRTII of 
J oseph' s brethren. In the one text our translators say, 
' He was drunke n ' ; in the other, ' They were merry '. 
T he transbto"!"S do not t::iy that p!ous. Jc eph !i'.lack h is 
brethren drunk, and yet they say that Noah was drunk. 
How do they know this? Of eourse from the context, 
&c., not from the lexicons. H ence among the Hebrews 
there was drunkenness without intoxication. The ori
ginal meaning of' drunken' was not intoxication. The 
learned Doctor Johm;on knew this, and hence gives its 
secondary sense as follows :-

" DnuNK (from drink). Drenched or saturated with 
moisture. 

'I will make mine arrows drunk with blood.'-Deul. 

"DRUNKEN (from drinl~). Saturated with moisture. 
'Then let the earth be drnnken with our blootl.'-Shaksp ere. 

''DRUNKENLY (from drunl1en). 
'My blood already, like the pelican, 
Hast thou tapt 011t, and drunkenly carous'd.'-Shalcspere.'' 

The same holds good of the GrP.ek term < methuo'. It 
signified to be filled, satiated, or drenched; but tlie word 
it elf never tells us what the person was filled or drenched 
with. He might drink to aticty of an innocent beve
rage, and then he was drunk, though not intoxicated; 
or' he milTht drench himself with a fermented or drugged 
liquor, :i~1d then his drunkenness was intoxication . Of 
the same kind was the drunkenness of the Latins. Some
times it was intoxication, sometimes it wa not. Indeed 
Pliny informs us that the drunkards of his day were 
anxious to obtain a beverage free fro m any intoxicating 
quality, that they might drink large quantities without 
any injury to their reason . His words are-' Ut plus 
copiamu vini acco frangimus vires'-' That we may 
drink the more wine, we break its strength by filtering.' 
What kind of liquor was that which enabled a man to 
drink 'three gallons' at once, without being intoxicated? 
Yet in the ame clrnpter, Pliny tells us that this w:is 
done in hi time- Ile does not peak of this anxiety for 
a weak wine as an unusual thing, but a a common prac
tice among the drunkards of bi day. Such men lo\·ed 
to be drunk or drenched, but did not love to be help
lessly intoxicated . 'fhe guests at the marriage of Cana 
had well drunk (µEBvCJ'ew rn, literally 'were drunk' ), but 
they were not intoxicated-which would have. been the 
case had they well filled themselves with modern port 
or herry. 

To quote the ' Teian Bard' again betrays the school
boy, because it ba no concern with the subject. Who 
denies that Anacreon was a great drunkard and sensual
ist, or that numbers in ancient and modern days have 
approved of hi11 morals? 'l'cetotalers never dispute that 
there were strong intoxicating liquors in former times, 
nor that there were persons as fond of them as the Teian 
Bard; but then this is not the point. The question is, 
Were there innocent wines, and persons who were called 
drunkards, who preferred these harmless liquors because 
they could be taken in large quantities without intoxica
tion ? The latter fact is stated from the very same au
thorities that as11ert the former; but the anti-teetotalers 
are so intoxicated with their love of poison , that when 
Pliny states the former circumstance they believe him, 
but they won't let him tell the latter. What if an indi
vidual dwelt on the praises of virtue, and an opponent 
who felt an attachment to the morals of the ' Teian 
Bard' introduced hosts of Bacchanals, and then jumped 
to the conclusion tha t our world had never been blessed 
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with virtuous men! We should deem such a novice to 
be either a truly silly schoolboy or a really insane man. 
Yet such is the reasoning taught at the Settle school ! 
Thus saith Mr. T.'s pupil-The 'Teian Bard' loved to 
be really intoxicated, ergo there were no harmless wines ! 
Do we wonder that Mr. T. is proud of this pet scholar, 
whose logic he endorses? 

Who but a schoolboy would have been scandalized at 
the Septuagint translators being called Greek writers? 
Pray did they write in Latin or Sanscrit? The fact 
that the translation is not classical Greek, does not alter 
the question at all. This young gentleman does not 
give us the finest specimen of our language, and yet we 
presume that neither himself nor his instructor would 
be pleased if we said that be did not write Engli h.
Tbe quibbler who introduces such silly objections ~bows 
that he wants something to carp at, and therefore is un
worthy of further notice. 

7. On the etymology of the word methuo, this young 
gentleman tells us that he has ' no intention to play the 
empiric' by quoting 'Sanscrit, Dutch, or Trish.' This 
is wisely resolved ; for the empiricism which pervades 
bi11 letter gives ample proof that, leaving ' Sanscrit and 
Irish' out of the question, he makes but a poor hand of 
plain English. His charlatanry h ardly ever reaches me
diocrity. But the mo t amusing thing of all is, that, 
after repudiating the thing altogether, he almost imme
diately makes a clumsy effort, and, to guard against 
failure, puts himself under the guidance of Parkhurst, 
one of the most fanciful and un ound of all etymologist ! 
Who does not congratulate him on his guide, and his 
aptitude for the pupilage of such a master? But, after 
all, must it not be very vexing to Mr. T. to find one of 
his pupils treating philology with contempt, and brand
ing those who study it as empirics? The finest and 
greatest minds which have adorned society have devoted 
themselves to this important hranch of Jearnincr-and 
these, forsooth, in the estimation of this Settle ~chool
boy, have been empirics! 

If this young Truth-Seeker will turn to Nehemiah 
viii. IO, he will find that methek means 'a sweet drink'; 
we will leave him to conclude whether or not it was 
' sweet wine ' ; though we should not be surprised if he 
were to tell us that it there meant 'sweet water' I 

The remark that 'sweet wine' means 'pleasing' wine, 
exactly agrees with the other discoveries of this 'Young 
Truth-Seeker.' Dulcis nee ineb1·ian.~-'sweet not intox
icating,' are the words of Varro, which phrase accord~ 
with the philosophy of the subject. Most schoolboys 
know that alcohol is obtained from sugar, by decompos
ing it, and that it is impos ible to destroy the sugar and 
retain it at the soime time. Nothing is better established 
than that 'sweet' when applied to wines, very generally 
means real, and not metaphorical, sweetness. 

Our readers will now allow that we have wasted more 
space on this young gentleman than he deserves. Indeed 
we should not have noticed him at all, but for the pa
tronage his letter has received from persons older than 
himself, and who ought to have known better. 

His concluding observations are lJainfully ominous. 
To ~nd ~ ~ere youth dwelling delightedly on the praises 
of wme, mt1mates that he has drank so deeply as to be
come fond of the habits and morals of the 'Teian Bard.' 
What kind of an old age does Mr. T. augur for this 
hopeful pupil? The divinity of Anacreon's song is worthy 
of the spirit and source from which it sprung ! But if 

. the poet under all the deterioratin.Y influence of drunk
enness, still retained the muse, what would not have been 
the beauty and sublimity of his verse, had he only been a 
teetotaler? What greater libel can be uttered respectin"' 
such a man, than to intimate that he had no natural 
ta~ent, no inspiration beyond what he borrowed from a 
wme-cask? The Pegasus of the poets has not unfre-
9-~ently thrown them, and none have escaped without 
IDJury; and not a few poetasters who have attempted to 
manage this steed, have met quite as untimely an end as 

the spoilt son of Apollo. What can we think of the 
youth who utters the Bacchanal eulogium with which 
this 'Young 'fruth-Seeker' concludes, every word of 
which is incorrect? :Millions of examples· prove that the 
conver·se of all be asserts is true. ' Wine produces sor· 
row and fatigue, and destroys those spirits which both 
mind and body require. Wine makes labor toilsome, 
danger dreadful, difficulties perplexing, wretchednesi. 
intolerable, and spreads over the coµntenance that gloom 
which no other liqilor can produce. Who then but a 
madman would drink wine?' Horace was a wag, and 
not unfrequently included in his words that double mean
ing which is so characteristic of his wit and satire. He 
was, not improbably, indulging his favorite sarca5m, 
when he uttered the verse-

' Siccis omnia dura Deus proposuit.' 

At any rate, the sentiment is perfectly true if literally 
translated-' God hath decreed all hard things to the 
tl1ir ty.' What poor fellows are so thirsty a those who 
imbibe a liquor which, instead of allaying, increases 
thirst ? The mouths and throats of these poor men are 
always ' sicca', dry. And what harder fate can be de
creed to any one than to have no soul or spirit except 
what he gets from a decanter or jug ? These pitiable 
beincrs are so bent on ruin, that they torment themselves 
pre~aturelywith a parched tongue, and piyriads of other 
'hard things', the tale of which, like Ezekiel's roll, is 
written with ' lamentation and weeping and woe.' The 
history of the 50,000 drunkards who die annually is 

'black enough, but that of moderationists, if fully told, 
would be still blacker ; and, if we extend the scene to 
eternity, language and thought fail to depict its horrors, 
and at the sight Mr. 'f. must shudder to reflect that any 
pupil of bis should exhibit so great a predilection for 
these pernicious drinks. 

'GREAT IS DIANA!' 

A copy of an obscure print, 'the Wensleydale Advertiser,' 
has been forwarded to us, with a request that we would 
notice a complete column of nonsense which it contains 
in defence of strong drink. The Editor rather grossly 
flatters himself that be is a cleYer logician, merely 
because he finds himself fully capable of inserting' there
fore' between sentences no otherwise related! But our 
readers shall judge of bis logic for themselves. 

(I) 'Many dru11kards have been reformed by teetotalism-ad
mitted. But are all persons therefore to become te~totalers? Are 
wine, spirituous and malt liquors, to become extinct, that the 
teetotal object may be obtained?' 

So much for the animus of this writer! So much for 
the accordance of his own spiri,t with the spirit of 'hris
tianity and of Scripture. Let us plainly parapbraae the 
religion and reason of this objection. 

" True, many drunkards have been reclaimed by a lit~le ~elf
denial and many more might be-true, the command is, Do 
good ~s you have opportunity'-' He who knoweth (how) to do 
good, and doeth it not, to him it is sin'-true, many dru.nkards 
may be reclaimed, many families mad~ happy, many wives re
joicing and children glad, many souls delivered from the bond8&e 
of sin and the slavery of intemperance--but 'Yhat then? ls this 
paltry good, this immaterial result, to be obtamed by the solemn 
sacrilice of a glass of ale in a morning, a glass or perhaps. two 
glasses of wine after sinner, and a bumper of brandy at rnght? 
Never, no never! What, shall all become teeto.talers? S~all ale, 
wine, and spirits, become extinct? Ifso-ternble calam1ty-tl_ie 
wiue and spirit traffic will become extinct too! What, then, -will 
become of my trade, of my grog shop and wine vaults? ' Great is 
Diana'-hurrah for Beer and Bacchus!" 

Gentle reader, what does all this mean ? Simply, 
that the printer and publisher of 'the Advertiser' is a 
spirit-merchant, in an. agony of zeal for the defence of 
the bottle and Bacchus against the wicked assaults of 
teetotalers! Some uncharitable persons might perhaps 
say that the Wensleydale philanthropist was moved more 
by pity for his own pocket, than for the persons and 
fate of his fellow-creatures; but we will leave this to be 
decided by the reader. Recollect his question-mer.'s 
souls may be saved from the sin and .shame of drunken-
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ness but shall the shrine of Diana be robbed of its gold really invent 'grape-juice' ? Did they really create the 
and ~ilver-sha.11 the priests of Bacchus cease to ride in 'fruit of the vine' ? If so, there must have been teeto
carriages, robed in purple and fine linen, in order that talers before Noah's time; and our Lord nt his supper 
the tee total object of clothing the drunkard, and the has clearly sanctioned teetotalism, by using a beverage 
drunkard's wife and family, may be obtained? P repos- invented by teetotalers! Well done, 'Advertiser'! Now 
terous ! for a specimen of his divinity:-

(2) •A man may take a daily newspaper, and afford to read it (5) a. 'God, in his infinite wisdom, permits sin in the world'! 
half an hour and the habit may so grow upon him, that he spends b. 'He bestows his saving grace, as a sure remedy against 
two hours at it. Should aU others [therefore] totally abstain?' sin, on his believing people'!! 

c. 'But teetotalism would be wiser than God, uy extinguisli-
The 'Advertiser' ~ere confounds things. wh ich di~er i ng the p ossibility of sin o~T ~f the w~rld, and thus 

in every point essentrn.l to tlte analogy r~qurred . . Takmg Jeav<> no plare fnr the salvation m Jesus I!! 
a daily newspaper is not the same as takmg a dai ly gla~"' vVhat does the man aim at? Wh at does a.JI this mean ? 
eithe in its mod of opera ion or tende17cy. ' Hab~t', I We connot f>X R.rtly tell , 11 d Wfl fn cy thP 'A -vertieer' 
bad r goou, will ecom fi d vf u ui e- i. <::. a P1·ac~we does not know himself. As we can discover no sense 
may bec~me a h~b~t, and a habit may becom~ a pass~on, in the propositions as a whole, let us dissect them sepa-
~hether it b.e ?ngma.lly ?ood. or bad. But if the prnc- rately, and examine tJ1eir nonsense. . 
tice be bad m it.s begmnmg, it ought. n~t to be followed (a .) Sin is permitted-i. e. sinful acts, such as dnnk
at all; if good, it ought to be. kept within the bounds of ing. What then? Is sin, therefore, sanctione~? \ b.) 
good. But suppose that da!ly paper to b~ a b~d one- God bestows his 'saving grace'. Pray what is this? 
one notoriously devoted to vice andobscemty, hke ~ome It must consist in something or another, unless it be a 
of the publicans' papers-wlta~ ~hen, 0 sage 'Advertiser'? mere sound, a word. Will the 'Advertiser' tell us what 
Now, this is .P~ecisely th~ pos1t10~ take~. by ,the tee~ot!1'1- things it includes, and why the in~lination to abstain 
ers-but as it is one which the Ad~e1tiser finds it m- should not be part of it? We certamly have reason for 
convenient.t? state and meet, he cunningly manufactures thinking that men have been 's~ved' through the in
a false position. . , . , strumentality of teetotalism, and m such cases teetotal-

.Again :-If a paper-pernser does get mto the ha?it ism was a part of the ' saving grace ' or favor- since 
of excessive reading, it is not because the paper and mk what contributes to the end, must be a part of the cause. 
operate physically upon his bra.in, and enge~der a de- But this unexplained favor or grace is also ' a sure 
sire for two papers da~y, as the use of one pipe of to- remedy against ain'. Well, then, it. seem.s, God is aim
bacco generates a cravmg for two, or the use ?f the first • ing, like the teetotalers, to extingtush sm-to remedy 
glass of gin for the second. ~hese latter. phys1c~ly tend siµ. Teetotalers think teetotalism to be 'a sure remedy' 
to create an unnatural appetite, and this appetite can- aooainst the sin of drunkenness-why should we not then 
not be satisfied with the original quanti~y,_ ?ecause the apply it? This would be imitating God, not being 
stimulant, by destroying the nervous sens1bihty, has lost wiser than the Great Being. The •Advertiser' adds
its power to produce its first effect. Altogether the , He bestows his saving grace on his believing people.' 
'~dvertis~r' mistakes the question=, we recommen~ to This is scarcely logical. Are men saved bejo1·e t~ey 
his attention No. 23 of 'C~ambers Useful Tracts on believe? Or is faith (or truth) no pa.rt of 'savmg 
'the Temperance Movement, whence he .may che ply ac- grace •? Unless men are saved without and befo1·e be
quire that knowlege of the subject of which he stands so lieving God's favor must be bestowed on unbelieving 
much in need. Folly, we know, is ever loath to learn of p eople.' Such indeed is the fact. The message of 
wisdom, else might intemper8:nc~ have been lon~ since mercy and lov: is expr~ssly sent to such-to unbelievers 
put down on the only correct principle of t?tal abs~ence. -in order to their saving belief; for how can tliey be· 
More than two thousand years ago, the wise and vrrtuous lieve, unless they first hear? 'The whole need not a 
Socrates-who ranks amongst the greatest of a~l ~I'll physician.' The question, then, is, What shall be done 
and philosophers-discovered and taught the principle with unbelieving dnmkards ? The awful, limited, anti
of the tempera.nc~ reformation, when he recommends as nomian theology of the 'Advertiser' would apparently 
the only.rule w?1ch wo.uld afford safety fron: the pow:er , pass them by'- in plain English, leave them to be 
of appetite, enti~e a.bstmence from such articles of diet damned ! ( c.) The 'Advertiser' seems .to h!1've som; 
and luxury a.s stimulated mPn to eat when they were not strange unscriptural notion about 'salvation m Jesus. 
hungry, and to drink when they were not dry. Chi:ist ca.me to save men from their sins-this is His 

(31 Teetotalism, as a general ?rbi~rary rule, is contrary to Seri.I?- salvation. How does teetotalism leave no place for it? 
ture. ,St. Paul rebukes the Connth1ans for drunkenness at theu Teetotalism is a part of his salvation-of his message 
feasts. . . in its principle, which taught men to depart from un-

..,t. Paul does nothmg of the kind. On the contrary, odliness, and live a righteous, sober, nnd Godlike life, 
he tells them that some of.them had formerly been, drunk- fn this present evil world. Teetotalism seeks to e.xtin
a.rd a~ but were then sanchfi~d. We suppose the Adver- guish sin, not its possibility; for sin-even the sm of 
tise. refers to the passage- some are hungry, and others d ··nk.· _ be committed by a teetotaler as well as 
are f ull' (methuei)-which he probably very well knows, bn t~ng m;~e , Advertiser' writes like a child: would 
if h~ is a reader o~ Wesley, Clarke,. and other comment- da~ hie;~pirit and object were as innocent as his argu
~tolS, has been m1s-r~ndered ' .one is hungry and another ments are impotent. 
1s drunken:. In the time of our translators, however, the . fl h d d fi •ts e 

' d unk • d. d al · t · t' d (6) 'St Paul had a thorn m the es , an praye or i r -
worl r en l not ways mean m ox1;a ion; an , rnoval. God refused, yet supplied an antidote-' My grace is suf-
the same Greek word they elsewhere :render well drunk ficient for thee.' Teetotalism would take away the thorn, and 
onl!. Scarcely any modem, and few ancient transl a- thue leave no occasion for preventing grace.' . 
tiors, have the anti-teetotal rendering; and no scholar We have seldom met with such an immoral pervers10n 
of tny note ever supports it ;-from Calvin down to of Scripture as this . • The passage refen:ed to shows 
Cla:ke they are almost unanimous in their agreement how the Divine power is manifest in the Apostle's 
tha1 St. Paul did not rebuke the Corinthians for intoxi- weakness-that his bodily infirmity only served ~e be~
cati:m. · ter to display the real origin of that power by which h.is 

(4 'Teetotalers would abolish wine, and substitute some other miracles were performed-that St. Paul was wrong m 
beva-age of their own invention at the Holy Sacrament.' wishina to have his bodily infirmity miraculously re-

".Ihis is simply a wilful falsehood. Teetotalers would moved~and that it was the feeling of self-esteem which 
not abolish wine, but only bad wine; they would not prompted the prayer, rather th~n .an en~ightened percep
' srustitute some beverage of their own invention', un- tion of the true tendency of this mfum1ty. The A~v.er· 
lesE 'THE FRUIT OF THE VINE', in which Chl·ist observed tiser' converts this passage, designed to t?ach h~ihty, 
his supper, be a teetotal invention. But did teetotalers into an apology for presumption! and while he virtually 
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impeaches the wisdom of our Lord's prayer-' Lead us 
not into temptation'-he te aches the diabolical doctrine 
that we may counten ance evil that good m ay come ! But, 
even if the passage had had any an alogy to the case of 
teetotalism, the inference would be illogical; for, though 
God permits moral evil, it is solely in order tLat moral 
beings may totnlly de troy it. For this purpose was the 
Redeemer manifested- that be might destroy the works 
of the Evil One. 

The 'Adver tiser ' next confounde self-denial with 
tarnperi11g-u;ith-temptation ! To run into langer, i , 
with h im, the virtue of self-denial! T o gratify his love 
of a mollerate cup, is self-dtinial ! ! B ut to abs tain 
from what we Joye less or more-to ' abstain from tile 
appearance of evil'-is not self- denial, says he!! ! 

(7) ' T eetotalers tell us, that temperance means ab tinence.' 
The 'Advertiser' is again a t fault. T emperance does 

no t mean abstineuce, but i t includes abstinence as a part 
of its meaning. What is om· motto? ' Temperance is 
the p1·oper use of all th ings.' Let the 'Advertiser ' ex
pand this gener ic definition, ancl he will find that i t 
immediately refers to the quality of thin gs. As regard s 
diet and drink, it signifies-I, The mod erate use of 
good things, such as beef, mutton, bread, &c.- 2, Total 
abstinence from bad things, such as alcohol, tobacco, 
snuff, &c. If pepper, mustard, coffee, tea, &c. are bad 
things as articles of common use, then we ought to 
abstain from them ; if not bad, why should we ? 

The last specimen of the 'Advertiser' s' logic is this : 
If teetotalers abstain from alcohol and tobacco (which 
are BAD thing ), they should go on to beef and mutton 
(which are GOOD things), and thus they would commit 
suicide by starvation! The unhappy 'Advertiser ' bas 
certainly murdered his own reputation as a logician. 
Common sense must return a verdict of f elo de se. 

Water, in its varied and judicious application, is worth all other 
remedies put together. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~v~~~ 

A CASE OF CURE. 
[By WILLIAM HENltY REEVES, Esq., Middlewich.] 

DURING the last three years, the public have h eard 
m uch of this new system of medical treatment, ancl of 
the 'wonderful cures' tl1at have been wrnught by the 
systematic application of water. As much dissension 
has taken place, and many conflicting opinions have 
been promulgated on the subject, the public mind is 
filled with doubts and difficulties. In a matter of such 
importance as the treatment of the human body for the 
relief or cure of the numerous and complicated diseases 
to which it is liable, every means should be taken to 
discover and examine the real merits of nny system 

- professing superior efficacy, in order that, if found want
ing, its fallacies may be exposed, and the system itself 
consigned to oblivion; or, if proven worthy of the enco
miums bestoweil upon it by its advocates, that a know
lege of the benefits to be derived may be widely dif
fused, and placed within the reach of all. However 
unpr?fessional it may at :first sight appear, there cannot 
be-rn the present state of society and of the medical 
pro~ession-a better or a shorter way of at.taining this 
desirable end, than the brinaing forward to the notice of 
t?e public well-attested facts, related by persons who, 
like myself, have no interest in the matter further than 
the elucidation of the truth, and the de;ire to benefit 
oth?rs. ! therefore purpose-having had personal ax-

1 penence m the water-cure treatment-to lay before your 
readers a brief account of the effects produced on my 
own p~rson, and also of the impressions I received by 
observmg the results of the snme treatment on my fel
low patients. 

I.sh ould no.t omit to mention, that, having had a 
m eihca.l e~nc~t1o n, I was better prepared to form a just 
and tmpreJ ud1ced opinion on this important subject. 

My own r.ase was as follows. For some years I had 
been troubled with periodical derangement of the digest
ive organs, becoming at each attack of a more serious 
nature. About two years since, my general health be
gan to give way rapidly, and all my morbid symptoms 
increased to an alarming exten t, ending in my being
without exaggeration-reduced to skin and bone. The 
mincl and body were alike p rostrated. The stomach for 
a long time had totally refused to do its office, rej ec ting 
e>ery kind of aliment, however simple. During the 
progress of my ailments, air, diet, exercise, and the best 
medicinal treatment, were attended with but little relief. 
All failed, and a speedy termination to my sufferings , by 
dentb, seemed inevi table. Th is was the opinion of all 
my friends ; one of whom, h owever, suggested that I 
sh ould try the water cure as a dern'ier resort. I had no 
faith in i ts effi cacy, or hope of a favorable result; but 
th inking that, at all events, it could but h asten, by a 
short period, a result otherwise unavoidable, and, as I 
felt at the time, evP.n to be desired, I went last Sep tem
ber to consult Dr. Wilson of Malvern. After a brief 
examination, h e undertook my treatment, at the same 
time explaining to me the mode in which the water cure 
could and woulcl restore me tohealth,-giving me at the 
same time a lucicl exposition of my diseased state, and 
pointing out satisfactorily bow it was that I had gone 
on for so long a time from bad to worse. It would be 
too long, in a communication of this kind, to enter into 
an account of the physiological and pathological details 
with which I then, for the first time, became acquainted; 
-sound views of the philosophy of health and disease, 
which , carried into practice, I can unhesitatingly say, 
preserved my existence. A short time before I com
menced the water treatment, a physician of acknow
leged talent and of considerable experience gave me to 
understand that my recovery was beyoncl the reach of 
art. Before I left Dr. Wilson' s establishment, I was 
able to walk from twenty to thirty miles a day, in any 
kind of weather, and returned home at the end of thir
teen weeks, clothed with solid fle sh, a l·iving substantial 
wit1iess of the effi cacy and safety of the water cure. My 
treatment was comprised in the use of the wet sheet, 
the shallow bath with friction, the sitz bath and fo t 
bath, the constant application of the abdominal com
press, drinking water, diet and exercise. 'I'hese were 
all modified in their use according to the state I was in; 
and simple as these remedial means may appear, yet 
they require to be prescribed with as much real judg- ' 
ment and discretion as any other mode of medical min
istration. 

The principal remedial means of the water cure treat-
ment, are comprised in the following brief summary:-

1. Drinking cold water. 
2. Cold bathing after passive sweating. 
3. Cold bathing without sweating. 
4. The wet sheet envelopment. 
15 . The wet sheet bath. 
(}. Partial bathing of particular parts. 
7. Cooling compresses. 
8. Animating bandages. 
9. Frictions. 

10. Douche or spout bath. 
ll. The sitz bath. 
12. Injections. 
13. Bracing air. 
14. Exercise. 
15. Diet, and 
16. The removal of the causes of disease. 

It has been frequently asserted, that this system is om 
of the 'kill or cure' order, and it was my own opinio1. 
on my first going to Malvern; but such is not the facL 
During my sojourn there, I had ample opportunity cf 
observing the amount of danger attenuant upon th~ 
treatment, and I can now boldly assert that, in the 
hands of n. qualified practitioner, there ·is no da11ge• 
whatever, even in the rnosl desperate cases. 



THE TRUTH - SEE KER. 

'I seek after TRUTH, by which no man ever yet was injured.'-:;;£. 
A ntoninus. 

'Examin e all things ; holtl fast the good.'-St. Paul. 
'l'ruth results from discussion antl from controversy.'-D r . Palai;. 
~~~~·~---~~~~~~-----~~~~~~~ 

T im BALANCE oF ORGANI C NATURE. 
[A Lecture, _by J. D UMAS, Member of th e Institute of France 

delivered at the School of Medicine, Paris.] ' 

IU. 

>nE m .rn T.\ OF VEGET.iBLE I.IFE. 

L:c: ' _a. seed b0 Un w11 ~ to the earth ; let it 
germ inate. a:id grow; let the new plant be fol
lowed un til it have borne flowers and fruit in it~ 
t urn, and i~ '~ill be see1~, by proper analyses: 
th~t the ong·mal seed, m proclucin<Y the new 
hemg, has fixed [i. e. solidified] carbonic acid 
hydrogen, oxygen, and nitroo·en with certai~ 
earthy particl es or ashes. b ' 

9 arbon.- The ca:bon. of vegetables is mainly 
den ved from carbomc acid, whether it be taken 
from that of the air, or from that which the 
~pontaneou~ decomposition of manure evolves 
rncessantly m contact with their roots 
, ~ut it ~s from the air especially that plants 
~enve then· carbon; how can this be otherwise, 
rnd.eed, when the enormous quantities of carbon 
which trees ~the growth of a century for exam
~le) have laid up, are contrasted with the very 
hm~t€d ext.ent to which their roots extend·? 
It is certam that, when the acorn whence 
sprung the oak, now our admiration, germin
ated a hundred years ago, the soil where it fell 
and struck root, did not contain the millionth 
pa~t of the charcoal which the oak now incloses. 
It is the. carbonic acid of the atmosphere which 
has furmshecl all the rest; that is to say, almost 
the whole mass of the noble tree. 

But. what .can be more clear or conclusive 
on th.is subJect. than. that experiment of M. 
Boussmga_ult, . m. wl11ch peas sown in sand, 
watered with distilled water, and fed by the air 
alone, nevertheless found in this air all the car
bon necessary to their development flowering 
and fructification? ' ' 

All :rlant_s fix carbon, and all obtain it from 
carbomc ac1~, whether this be derived directly 
from the air by the leaves, or obtained by 
~· e roots from _the gro1md, watered with rains 
impregn~ted with carbonic acid from the sky, 
r supplied. by the gradual decomposition of 

crgamc particles and manures in the soil. 
These ~acts are proved without difficulty. 

~· Bouss~ngault observed the leaves of a vine, 
mcluded i:i a ~lass flask, to take the whole of 
.the carbomc acid from a stream of air that was 
rent through the vessel, however rapid the cur
rent: And M. ~?ucherie, on hi~ part, observed 
Enon~1ous quantities of carbonic acid, which had 
certamly been taken up from the soil by the 
IOots, to escape from the trunks of trees cut 
wross when they were in full sap. 

But if the roots derive this carl:onic acid 
from the soil- if it passes into the trunk and 
from tbenc~ into the leav?s, it ends by being 
exhaled, without change, mto the atmosphere 
if no new force intervenes. ' 

Such is the case wi th plant.s vegetating in 
the shade, and during the night season : the 
carbonic acid of the soil permeates their tissues 
an.d is diffused in the a.i r. ~!ants ~re commonly 
sa ~d ~o. woduce carbomc acid dunn g the night_: 
th is s rncorrect; plants only then transmit un- I 
changed the carbonic acic which their roots 
have pumped up from the soil. 

But, suppose this carbonic acid, whether de
rived from the soil or from t he atmosphere to 
be in con~act with the leaves and green p~rts, 
and tlie light of t!ie sun to fa ll on these im
mediately the whole scene is changed: th~ car
bonic acid disappears ; minute bubbles of oxy
gen pass from every point of the leaves, and the 
carbon is fixed in the tissues of the plant. 

And it is a point most worthy of remark and 
fitted to arouse reflection, that these green parts 
of vegetables, the only ones that have been 
found capable of exhibiting this wonderful phe
nomenon, the decomposition of carbonic acid, 
are also possessed of another property not less 
peculiar, no t less mysterious. 

If we attempt to transfer their images to a 
prepared plate in the apparatus of M. Daguerre, 
the green parts are found not to be reproduced 
not to be figured; it is as if the whole of th~ 
chemical rays, essential to the photographic phe
nomenon, had disappeared, had been absorbed 
and retained by the leaf. 

Let us next inquire concerning the part 
played by the carbon. th?s won?erfully fixed by 
vegetables. What is its busmess-what its 
destination? The greater part, unquestion
ably, combines with water or its elements 
and thus gives origin to substances of the high: 
est consequence in the economy of plants. 

Twelve atoms of carbonic acid being decom
posed, and abandoning their oxygen, there will 
result 12 atoms of carbon, which, with 10 atoms 
of water, will compose either the cellular or the 
ligneous tissue of plants, or the starch and the 
dextrine which are their derivatives. 

In every plant, consequently, almost the 
whole of its framework, formed as it is of cel
lular tissue, and starch or gummy substances, 
is represented by 12 atoms of carbon combined 
with 10 atoms of water. 

Woody fibre, which is insoluble in water; 
starch, which, with boiling water, forms a jelly; 
and dextrine, which dissolves so readily both in 
cold and boiling water, therefore, constitute three 
bodies having precisely the same elements, but 
diversified by a different arrangement. 

With the same elements, consequently, in the 
same proportions, the vegetable world elabor-
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ates the insoluble walls of cells, cellular tissue 
and vessels, as well as the starch which it stores 
up as aliment around its buds and embryos, and 
the soluble dextrine which the sap transports 
from one part to another to supply the various 
wants of the plant. 

Admirable fecundity, which can fashion from 
the same elements three different substances, 
and has power, in addition, to transmute them 
one into another, · with the least possible ex
penditure of force, as often as occasion needs ! 

It is stilJ by means of carbon, combined with 
water, that the saccharine substances are pro
duced, which are so frequently deposited in the 
organs of plants, for special ends, of which 
we shall speak by and by. Twelve atoms of 
carbon and 11 atoms of water form cane-sugar; 
12 atoms of carbon and 14 atoms of water form 
grape-sugar. 

These ligneous, amylaceous, gummy, and 
saccharine matters, which carbon, in the nascent 
state, can produce by combining with water, 
play so great and essential a part in the life of 
plants, that, taking them into consideration, it 
is not difficult to explain the important part 
performed by the decomposition of carbonic 
acid in the vegetable world. 

Hydrogen.-In the same way as plants de
compose carbonic acid, appropriating its carbon, 
and with this forming the several neutral sub
stances which constitute almost their entire 
bulk, so do they also decompose water and fix 
its hydrogen, in order that they may form cer
tain compounds in which this element predom
inates. This fact follows clearly from the ex
periments of M. Boussingault upon the veget
ation of peas in close vessels. It is even pro
claimed more strikingly in the production of 
the fat and volatile oils so frequently met 
with in different parts of vegetables, and which 
are well known to be so rich in hydrogen. This 
can only come from water, inasmuch as veget
ables have no other hydrogenous compound to 
feed on, save water. 

The hydrogenous substances, to which the 
fixation of the hydrogen derived from water 
gives rise, are employed by plants for various 
subordinate purposes. Volatile oils serve to 
defend them, or their parts, from the attacks 
of insects; the grease, or fat oils, with which 
seeds are so commonly surrounded or impreg
nated, serve as materials for combustion, and 
produce heat at the period of germination; the 
wax with which the leaves and the fruit are 
covered, renders them impermeable to water, 
&c. 

Still these various purposes are evidently no 
more than secondary, in the life of plants: 
hydrogenous compounds are therefore much less 
necessary, much less frequent, in the vegetable 
kingdom, than the neutral compounds of car
bon and water. 

Nitrogen or Azote.-Every plant fixes ni
trogen during its life, whether it obtains t 's 
element from the atmosphere, or from manures 
added to the soil. In either case, it seems 
probable that the azote only enters the plant, 
is only consumed, under the form of ammonia 
or of nitric acid. 

The experiments of M. Boussingault have 
shewn that certain plants-Jerusalem articho e 
among the number-abstract large quantities 
of azote from the air; and that others, on the 
contrary, such as wheat, depend upon manu:re 
for the supplies of this element which they r€
quire. What an important distinction is this 
for agriculture ! Is it not obvious that ;ve 
must begin by raising plants that assimilate the 
azote of the atmosphere, with these feed ani
mals which shall furnish us with manure, and 
then apply this to the culture of those veget
ables that are dependent on manure for their 
nitrogen? 

One of the first problems in agriculture is to 
procure supplies of nitrogen at a cheap rate. 
With regard to carbon, there is no cause for 
solicitude,-nature has provided that in ample 
abundance; the air and every shower of rain are 
charged with it. But it is otherwise with refer
ence to nitrogen; the azote of the air may be 
unassimilable, and the ammoniacal and nitrogen
ous salts which rain-water contains may not be 
in sufficient quantity. It is indispensable, there
fore, to surround the roots of almost every plant 
whose culture is of importance to mankind, with 
manures ricli in azote, as enduring sources of 
ammonia or of nitric acid, which the plants ap
propriate in proportion as they are produced. 
But chemistry is so far advanced in this direc
tion, that the problem requiring the production 
of a purely nitrogenous manure cannot long 
remain unresolved. 

But what may be the use of this nitroO'en 
which plants seem to require so imperiously? 
The researches of M. Payen answer this ques
tion in part, for they shew us that all the organs 
of vegetables, without exception, begin to be 
formed out of a nitrogenised matter analogous 
to fl.brine, with which the cellular tissue, the 
woody tissue, and the amylaceous tissue itself, 
are associated at a later period. This azotised 
matter, the true source of all the parts of plants, 
is never destroyed; it is always to be found, 
however abundant the non-azotised matters 
(subsequently interposed between its proper 
particles) may be. 

The azote that is fixed by vegetables, there
fore, serves for the production of a concrete 
fibrinous substance, which forms the rudiments 
of every one of tlieir organs. 

It serves, moreover, for the formation of the 
liquid albumen, dissolved in all the coagulable 
juices of plants, and of the caseum (frequently 
confounded with albumen, but so easily dis-
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tinguishable from it) which forms so important 
a principle in many vegetables. 

Fibrine, albumen, and caseum, exist, then, in 
plants. These three principles, which are fur
ther identical in their elementary composition, 
as M. Vogel has shown, present a singular anal
.ogy to the ligneous tissue, stracb, and dextrine. 
. Fibrine, in effect, is insoluble, as is the woody 
flbre; albumen coagnlates wit.h heat, like starch; 
eriseum is solubl 0 , like de".1.trinf'. 

These , zotiscd matters ::i.~·e urther ne1 tr 1, 
as well as the three para1lel non-azotised mat
ters; and we shall find that they are as abun
d~nt, and play the same parts in the animal 
kmgdom, as these do in the vegetable world. 
. Moreover, in the same way as it is necessary, 
.in the formation of non-azotised neutral sub
stances, to have carbon combined with water, 
or its elements; so, to form the neutral azotised 
matters in question, it is sufficient to combine 
carbon and ammonium with tho elements of 
water: 48 atoms of carbon, 6 of ammonium, 
and 15 of water, constitute fibrine, albumen, 
and caseum. 

Thus, in either case, the substances that are 
reduced, carbon and ammonium, added to the 
elements of water, suffice to form the matters 
which engage us, and their production enters 
naturally into the circle of reactions which 
vegetable nature appears specially fitted to 
produce. 

The office of the azote in plants is therefore 
worthy of the most serious attention, inasmuch 
as it is this element which serves for the form
ation of fibrine-a principle that is found as 
the matrix of every orO'an-and for the forma
tion of albumen and ~aseum, substances that 
occ'!r so extensively distributed throughout the 
bodies of all pln.nts, and whicli anirn,als assimil
ate 01· modify to meet their peculiar wants. 

It is in plants, consequently, that the true 
laboratory of organic chemistry resides; carbon, 
hydrogen, ammonium, and water, are the ele
ments they work upon; and woody fibre, starch, 
gums, and sugars, ou the one hand, fibrine, 
albumen, caseum, and gluten, on the other, are 
the products that present themselves as funda
mental in either organic kingdom of nature
products, however, which are formed in plants 
a~d i~ plants only, _and merely trarn;ferred by 
d1gest10n to the bodies of animals. 

Ashes. - An immense quantity of water 
passes through a plant during the term of its 
existence. This water evaporates from the 
surfac~ of the leaves, and necessarily deposits, 

, as residue, the salts it held in solution-evid
ently derived from the soil, and restored to it 
again after their death. The form of these 
deposits is very variable. One of the most 
frequent .and abundant is pectinate of lime, 
cletected m the ligneous tissues of most plants. 

AIDS TO REFLECTION. 

[llints to Thinkers, in Composition and Criticism.] 

THE PowER OF PREJUDICE.-What is there, in the 
history of human nature, so extraordinary, so unac
countable, as the mental blindness which prejudice in
flicts upon man? Look at the simple, beautiful, and 
sublime character of Christ-Truth incarnate-Wisdom 
embodied; and then contrast his claims to credence, 
with the actual reception given to hi.m by the Jews! 
They would not believe; and why? ReCll.USfl tlrny werfl 
possessed of that vor t of devils-Pr judice; and thus 
with tlleir minds pre-occupied-filled by a totally differ- I 
ent idea of the Me siah-they no more saw the glory of 
his character and the greatness of his deeds, than if 
they hatl been as blind and deaf as tbe very stones them
selves ! Nay, as their fathers had stoned the prophets, 
so did they, with equal hardness of heart and unbelief, 
crucify 'the Great Teacher.' But how little has this 
world-lesson been read or applied! What modem hire
lings tell their flock to guard against Prejudice? Nay, 
do they not make it their business to instil their own 
dogmas into the souls of their ' flocks' ?-poor, simple 
sheep ! And do not their 'people', as they call them, 
passively absorb sectarian prejudices like so many 
sponges? Would that, like sponge, the error imbibed 
were ns easily crnshed out! But, on the contrary, men, 
in receiving these prejudices, seem to become so ma.ny 
petrified stones; and scarcely any amount of evidence 
or of pressnre can again restore to the mind its natural 
ela.stirity and freedom. 

And whnt is the instrument of all this mischief? The 
means by which Prejudice is generated and sustained? 
Words! words! words! Language is a mightier engine 
in the hands of Spiritual Despotism, than all the muni· 
tions of war in those of Kings and Captains. Let the 
Priest or the Demagogue pipe finely on this organ, and 
what people will not dance ? It is thus chiefly that the 
game of ambition and power, and the tragedy of perse
cution or martyrdom, and the sad farce of fanaticism 
and delusion, are kept up by various actors. The peo
ple will only cease to act too, when they shall have 
learnt to reason for themselves; and when they have 
resolvecl to i·eason, Prejudice-which is the absence of 
reason-will perish. Then shall the Jubilee of the 
World be celebrated, and tlle Advent of Toleration and 
Truth and Charity be usherecl in with songs of thanks
giving ancl praise. 

ON NECESSITY AND FnEEDOM.-These themes fur
nish ample proof of the perversity which besets the 
human intellect, wheu it is converted by sectarianism 
into the mere receptacle of creeds. The tenacity with 
which men stick to certain phrases and formulre-the 
obstinacy which they manifest in declining to agree 
about the meaning of their terms-and the consequent 
and endless disputes into which they fall-is truly sad 
to contemplate. They have all the same facts before 
them, and they all, we have no doubt, mean much the 
same thing; but still they go on disputing and decln.im 
ing, neither agreeing to differ, nor to come to a. fail) 
explanation of their difference. Let two merchants dis 
agree about some accounts, two lawyers about some par , 
ticular covenant in an abstract of a deed, or two scholars, 
about some steps in the process of a certain demonstra~ 
tion in Euclid,-how easily can they settle the matter! 
The merchants simply compare their accounts together, 
and the erroneous or omitted entry is discovered; the 
lawyers read ovel' the abstract with the deed, and the 
missing covenant is detected; the geometers compare 
their demonstration with the same problem in Euclid, 
and the original form of the demonstration is perceived. 
But when do men act so in theology? Alas! all here 
is prejudice, passion, and impatience. Men suddenly 
cease to be rational. They refuse to reason, to examine. 
They declaim or denounce-perhaps end by anathema.-
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tizing each other. What monstrous fallacy and down
right contradiction in their discourse ! 

Examples.-We have before us 'The Theologian'-a 
talented organ of the Established Church-which con
tains a review of the late Dr. Morehead's 'Philosophical 
Dialogues.' The 'Dialogues' are prefaced and praised 
by Lord Jeffi·ey, and the reviewer eulogises them as 
being 'finely expressPd and logically reasoned.' Now, 
in our view-and we shall attempt to justify our judg
ment-the work, so far from being an example of 'pure 
philosophy', is in many parts pure nonsense, such as 
neither Dr. Morehead nor his reviewer could possibly per
petrate on any unprejudiced topic. People are generally 
tol<l, that 'necessity' and 'freedom' are incompatible. 
Now this is a mere prejudice, for they are n o such thing. 
On the contrary, if there was no 'necessity', there could 
be no' freedom'. And though Dr. M. actually admits this, 
he yet argues against it! 

'In one sense,' says h,e, 'necessity may be applicable to voli
tion [will], as it is to every operation of the mind. [He should 
have said, as it is to every change whatever.] Will must follow 
the nature of mind or intellectual being; but no one feels this to 
b~ a [species of) necessity inconsistent with the dignity of the 
highest moral existence: [on the contrary] in that sense [i. e. the 
proper sense of causation] the Supreme Being is ilte most• subject 
to t!te law of necessitY. [or fixed connexion of cause and effect], 
because he CAN not [t. e. can be supposed to do] nothing that is 
not perfectly wise and good ; and the nearer any created being 
approaches to this perfection, the more certainly will his conduct 
be directed by these fundamental rules [i. e. of wisdom and good
ness].' 

Here Dr. M. clearly makes volition or will dependent 
on the nature or charac.:ter of the willing agent; in other 
words, he admits the uniform or unyielding [i.e. neces
sary] connexion between the notion of canse and effect. 
Having admitted this dependence of the will on the 
nature, he nevertheless, says his reviewer, 'most admir
ably demonstrates that volition is an independent agent'! 
What can be meant by ' agent' ? I s the will independ
ent of the 'agent' man? If not, it cannot be an 'agent', 
but only an 'agency'- a portion of what is meant by 
'agent'. In truth, the WILL is the man, in a certain 
state of desire and belief-nothing more. 

'I a~mit,' says Dr. M., 'there can be 110 will [supposed] with
out motives, as there can be no motives [desires] without ideas 
and no ideas without a thinking being. ' 

'There is an intellectual bond of inseparable union between tltese 
data in our mental frame- but it is not the bond of cause and 
effect.' 

Yes, but it i e exactly that, and nothin"' else. 1'he 
word 'will' includes a 'motive' in the se~se of mover· 

"tl.nd in Dr. M.'s sense, it may include both desires and 
ideas of a certain class-those desires and ideas which 
actually move a ' thinking being' nt any time. These, 
not separately, but collectively, are the cause, of which 
action is the effect. This is the 'intellectual bond of 
inseparable union' which philosophers call 'necessity'. 

Nevertheless, though Dr. M. avows that there can be 
'no will without motives' or desires -no will which 
does not follow the nature-he yet maintains the inde
pendence of the will from all cause ! He admits a will 
which cannot move without a mover, and yet maintains 
the independent movement of that same will ! ! He vir
tually declares his belief-of comse it can only be in 
t.alk-that there ~ay be such a thing as a something 
(say, a stone) which can be supposed capable of in-

• This i~ a~ absurd statement, though the idea designed to be 
expressed 1s nght. There can be no degrees in 'necessity': every
thing eitb~r has a cau~e or has not. Dr. M. meant to say, that the 
Supreme 1s of all bemgs most uniformly wise and good in His 
ACTI~Ns, ~ecause of all beings He is the most uniformly wise and 
good m His NATURE. The effect only changes with the cause. 

t. We explained the double use of these verbs of power in our 
article on FoREKNOWLEGE, p. 29. The above is another exam
ple. The phrase means, not that God is without power to do the 
~ontrary, or ~at he is forced by some foreign agency to do what 
is done, J;>ut s1m:ply-that.in supposing Him to be wise and good, 
He can, m consistency with the law of cause and effect, be mp
posed to ~o ~o~hing ~ontrary to wisdom and goodness. So the 
phrase, liltis •mpossible for God to lie'-means, 'It is impossible 
for u1 to conceive that God will lie'-because His nature is Truth. 

dependent action, at the same time that he supposes that 
that stone cannot move until it is moved by something 
else ! ! ! Again, he says-' there can be no motives 
without ideas'. Here is another ambiguity: he says 
'motives' only, not desires. Now there can be motives 
without ideas-the loco-MOTIVE engine on a railway, for 
example, shows that steam is a motive or moving power; 
but where are the 'ideas' of either the steam or the en
gine? Yet Dr. M.'s reviewer calls all this 'strictly logical 
reasoning'! Why, were men to talk such trash in busi
ness as folks scribble in books, they would be deemed 
utterly insane! It is hard to believe that such men as 
these ' Theologians' are not hypocrites, so three-times
doubly gross is the grossness of the folly which they 
call 'philosophy.' And yet it is quite possible that 
they are not hypocrites, but very sincere and serious 
men; and therefore it is that we said, there is nothing 
so extraordinary as the stone-blindness of prejudice. 

WHAT Is PHILOSOPHY ?-The love of wisdom-of the 
facts of the universe-of the laws of God. This is pre
cisely the original sense of the word Faith, which de
noted the perception of truth, and obedience to it-the 
obedience of love. True Faith and True Philosophy are 
therefore one and the same in meaning-not distinct 
and diverse, as folly and fanaticism (whether found in 
the ranks of the credulous or the sceptical) are fond of 
representing. It is clear that he who loves wisdom, will 
yield her the willing obedience of love-for this is the 
priuciple of obedience. F eeling is ever the fountain of 
action-or, in other words, the well, or WILL, whence 
action springs forth. We cannot, info.ct, separate a 
prevailing affection from will, neither can we separate 
will from action-or, in other word s, wisdom from the 
love of it. We may talk of the elements distinctly, but 
we cannot sever them in reality. In like manner with 
Faith as with Philosophy. Faith is a covenant-[such 
was its sense, when it had one]-a covenant between 
the head ancl the heart-between Truth and Love-in 
short, Philosophy. There was, originally, no such 
conceit as solifidianism [Faith alone]- It was only 
after men had forgotten the meaning of the word Faith 
-or, rather, as men are prone to do, wheu they began 
to talk without thinking-that they began to part asun
der the divinely united elements of Faith-the percep
tion and the love of Truth. Faith consists in the 
espousals of Truth anu Goodness in the human soul
the marriage union of the Intellect and the Will; but 
who shall separate the Action and the Will ?-or Faith 
from Works? Paul ancl James forbid it. EviJences of 
the marriage, the one attests the presence of Truth, the 
other of Love ; and as well •migh t we affirm the exist
ence of Will without Action, as of Faith without Works. 
Where the heart is , tuere, not elsewhere, will the head 
and the hand be also-not in idleness, but in action. 
As a well without water-as a will without action-so 
is Faith without Works: it is a mere corpse, and no 
more Faith than a dead body is a Man. Living Faith 
is Faith in Action - a 'living well' (or will) :flowillg 
forth. Any other kind of Faith or Philosophy, is FaitJ1 
or Philosophy 'falsely so called'. 

WHAT IS FAITH ?-The following remarks, contained 
in a letter from Dr. E. Johnson, confirm the view of 

Faith expressed in the preceding article:-

"Faith, formerly written faieth (see my 'Nuces P~i
losophicre', p. 170-1), signifies-that by which one cove
nanteth, agreeth, or bindeth himself. I cannot find the 
root of the word standing by itself [see our note], but I 
have no doubt at all that the first syllable of the word 
'fathom' (six feet) is the true l'Oot, and that it signifies 
either the 'arm' or the rhand'. Fathom was formerly 
written fccth-em (see Bosworth's Anglo Saxon Diction
ary), and its root-meaning is-the hands or arms ex
tended to their utmost (i.e. about si"'i: feet). But it was, 
by a very natural figure, also used to signify an embrace 
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or grasp (see Bosworth).* Now, in the present day, that self, and have therefore shaken bands with myself, and 
by which one agreeth or bindeth oneself to act, in an said ' Done' to the wager§ or bargain, that I will govern 
important affairs, is a written document-as, for in- my conduct according to the language of the New Tes
stance, a lease or any other written agreement. But, tament-that I will take the truth of the New Testament 
in affairs of no very great moment, as a wager, that by for granted-that I will take the facts there reported, 
which one bindeth himself even in the present day, is and trust to them, and lean upon them, as though I had 
an embrace or grasp of the hand. To shake hands, by actually seen them, and KNE W them to be trne, and re
way of binding a small bargain, as a bet, is extremely gulate my conduct accordingly.'' 
common- almost unive:sal in Englall:d. T o .sh~ke NoTE.-On the direct etymology of 'Faith'. 
hands and say ' Done', is 11lways con sidered bmdmg I h b I ·I h h h d , f: · ' 
upon the p arties, and to call off the bargain afterwards, t as een C eai Y S own t ~t t e wor a1 th 
dishonorable. But if th is ceremony is omitted , tll.en a 

1 

c o mes from some root den?tmg the han.d, the 
p arty may cG.11 off. In fact, the be'. inager, o _barg~in, fi st, O" t h e a m . O ur 'fai th' appe ar m the 
rs ilOt su ppc3ed tc be . ccepted 11n t1 t. e ... ar ies hnve L tia :! ./ides, Italia!! je( e, N r m an j ei, Fr nch 
shaken hands, or said 'Done', one or both . This prac- fi · S J · "h fi W 1 h /.',, A fi · G k 
tice is very ancient, and, before the invention of writing, 0.z' . parn., .e, e s JYZ, rm. eiz, ree 
was probably the only method by which men bound pistis, also pezthoo (to ~ersuade , draw towards 
themselves, or covenanted, to perform certain nctions. you, or hold fast); and m the H e brew, Syriac, 
[We may observe, that it is s till used in the mnrriage- Chaldee and Samaritan bet!iah-' confidence' 
ceremony.] Fa_ith, t~erefore , is ~yno~ymou s, in i ts or holdi~g fast to another-i. e. c ovenantino·: 
general sense, with belief.+ To believe 1s to rely upon, . . b 
or trust to,t the rep orts or argnments of another, fo r The w ord also appears ll1 India un?er a two
the guidance of one's own conrluc t in any p arti cular fold form. The ved s-correspondmg to our 
matter. To have F ai th means to have covenanted ( with word vat-are the b ooks which conta in or hold 
one's self) to ~overn one's conuuct, in anr par~icular the sacre d doctrines of the Hindoos - their 
matter, accordrng to some agreement or stipula tion or . d f: . h · l 
l aws to which one bas bound one's self by au imaginary V~ a m, o r ai.th . . Bud a IS t 1C sar:ie w~rd rno
embrace or grasp of the hand. When I say, 'I believe d1fie d, and s1grnfics Truth or De1ty-m fact, 
in the New Testament,' I men.n that I rely upon, o_r trust G on is t he same word, the b ch angin g into gh 
to, the language of the New Testament, fo r tl1e gmd ance or g just a s in t h e old Sax o n \ VO rd ' ae-lyfan ' 
of my conduct. Not having seen the facts there related , t h ' b b · , b 1. f, b · ' 
I take them upon trnst, and u e them for the guidance e g e c om es m e - ie • . 
of my conduct just the same as though I had seen them. We can t race the word b ac kwards still one 
I rely upon the 1·eportecl facts as I should have done, or o ther s t ep, which bring us again to our ori
sbould do , upon seen facts . I trust to them-I lean g inal defini t ion of ' fa i th ', a nd identifies it wi t h 
upon them-I take them for granted. When I say, 'I l 1' ·1· ·d .. B b · b z. • 
Jrnve faith iu the New Testament,' I mean that I hnve t 1e i a~I rnr WOI .B E~ · et, eit, or etn, IS an 
made a coven:mt with myself [und thereby with Gotl], old Afr_1ca~ n.~d ~rabIC, as " '.ell as Heb rc:v ~v~rd. 
to govern my conduct according to the lungu~ge uncl I n A fnca it s1g111 fi es .two-1. e. a _t,ye or J0111mg 
laws of the New Testament. I have agrceJ with my- of one to one, han d - m - hand, as 111 bet, w ager, 

• We quite accord with the ingenious derivation adopted by mar r iage, o r coven an t. [Thi s i s i ts lite ra l 
Dr. John on, and beg to subjoin such words as occur to our mem- sense. In H ebrew i t means h ouse, a s in betli
ory, traceable to the same root. Of course \'fC cannot, off-hand, 
pretend to classify their various figurative senses. Our Saxon } >hem, house of b read ; bet!t-el, house of A llah, 
word fa:tlto1n is in the Gothicfadom, Belg. ·vad!'m. It has, in the or God. T hi s word in E n ba-1ish i s booth, a tem
German, ref rencc to thread or line, because such would be used 
to measure or fathom the deep with. The following words all in- porary house, Betli den o tes house, or h ouse-
\•olve a reference to hand or arm, more or less clo ely, and their 1 ld b 1' '1 b'l · f h I 
figurative senses are easily traced from the primitirn one. Vat- 10 , Cea.use a 1am1 y ex 1 nts a state 0 0 d-
as wine-vat or wine-fat-that which holds the new wine. Part- inba fast t obO"ethcr, o f union.] The sam e word, 
what is handlccl or touched. Facultic-the hand being the instru-
ment and ymbol of power. Fast, fi.v, fi,qo-to put out as a hancl, a n d in t h e sam e sen se, app ears as the E g lish 
shoot, or bud (Frencl1, bouton; English, button)-to hold, tofa.vt- both, Irish be£t-i. c . two, linked t ogeth e r, hand-
cn; hence n 'fa t-day' is one on which you hold or keep your re- ~ 
solution to abstain. Felch (S. fcccan)-a stroke or blow; also to in-ha n J . A s FAITH, therefor e, i s a botli ing or 
11and, draw, or dra~. Saxon fyst, to gripe or grip; hence.fist, the t' 't · I · l d' t . · 
hand. Teutonic faust; hence fi.<Jht, and fight r-one who mes COVen an mg, I lS a p a1n c o n ra IC 10n Ill t e rms 
Lis hands in fisty-cuffs. By hardening the t into d, instead of gh, to talk of Faith alone; a s 8Urely as t o g ain a 
st, or c, the Saxon fithele became fiddle (fiol or violin)-thc 
riame of an instrument played with the hand; hence also.fiddle- bet, o n e must fulfil the t e rm s o f the w ag e r, so 
f'lddle, to play or toy with the hands. Peat, feud, foe , fiend (S. t o secure sa lvation by a Faith 01' c ovenant, we 
feond), are also the same word, denoting, respectively, clever-
tandedness, quarrel or cau e of battle, the quarreler or beater, must p e rform the cond ition of that c ovenant. 
<.nd the adversary. Fed, feeder, father-i. e. the feeder, binder, A true 'faith' or 'belie f' implies Joye and de
and protector of the family; Latin pater, Genn. vater, Ital. pad1·e . 
Fief , f eof, and fee-whatever is held. or put in hand. In other sire ; h ence a 'faith' which does not 'work by 
torms, the root i seen with a p , instead off, b, or v. Palh, for I , · ] r · h · d d f: · 1 
example-that which is pressed, like a beaten track ; hence also OVe , IS On y ll 1a1t In name - a Ca a1t 1 ; 
ipplied afterwards to tJ1e f eet (JJatin pedes), which, as well as the J. ust as we say a corpse is a dead man-though, 
llands, press er beat. Path , 11ia, way, and wag in wagon, are all 
1he same word as tJ1is fad, vad, Jae, fig , pat, pad, vat, fait!i, &c., str ictly, it is only the shell of a man.-En. 
7ariously modified.-ED. 

t 'Belief' has undergone similar changes of form to the word 
' faith'. For example, from the Hebrew 1-eb, lebab-traceable in 
.ibation and libidinous, signifying heart, desire, mind, it assumed 
me form of love and l ief (liking or desire). Hence the ancient 
British gheloof, Teutonic and German g-laub (whence our glove, 
:'or hand and glove is faithing), Saxon gelyfan, and our modern 
~e-lie11e.-ED. 

t That is, to accept for truth. Trust comes from trowest, as 
~ruth and troth come from treweth. This word exists in various 
forms, with its tor th hardened into d. Druicl is the same word. 
Originally it denoted the truth (as mag in magi, magyars, and 
mayor, originally denoted, not wisemen, priests, or chiefs, but 
wisdom), but subsequently the Druid or trut/1-teacher.-ED. 

WHAT IS THE GosPEL ?-The primal meaning of 
'Gospel ' is 'good-spell' (spell, as in spelling) or glad
speech. Thus it is applied to the glad-tidings of the 

§ BARGAIN, vow, WAGER, ll:ET, and FAITH, are all but varied 
forms of the same original word. A bargain is an agreement rati
fied by striking hands. Wager is the act of clasping hands, or 
engaging; hence a glove is called a gage or hand-cover, and wages 
are what are put in hand; in fact, what is touched, facted, felt or 
f eed. Wager in Danish is vajer. Thus by hardening, softening, 
omittiug or adding letters, we get from one root a great variety of 
words. 
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Messiah's advent-the introduction of the true kingdom 
of God on esrth. Subsequently, it was used to denote 
I.he whole teachings and doctrines of Christ and his 
Apostles as recorded in the New Testament. 

An objection has been made to the article of Arch
deacon Jeffreys, under this title, p. J !), by a gentleman 
holding, we presume, the doctrine of 'Justification by 
Faith alone'. Now we have not the slightest objection 
to what is rneant by this doctrine, if it is only explainecl 
so that the meaning may be made palpable. By the 
law of perfect WORKS, we cannot be saved, because we 
have already lost om· title to life by transgressing that 
law; therefore it must be by FAITH-i. e. the new cove
nant of mercy and truth through Jesus, the Christ-that 
we are to be saved, if at all. There is no medium be
tween being saved by Justice and being saved by Grace 
or favor. It must be one or the other. So teaches 
Reason, therefore so taught PauJ. 

'l'he Gospel, or glad-tidings, consist in the announce
ment of this truth. They point us to a better covenant 
- a covenant not delivered amidst thunder and 
lightnings, dread emblems of inexorable Justice and 
accusiug Consciimce, but a covenant based upon the 
mercy of God, and which has for its appropriate and 
divine expression, 'God is Love.' As the Spfrit of 
Truth moves over the disordered elements of human 
nature-a deep over ha<l.owed by darkness and dread
chaos is transformed into order, darkness gives place to 
light, and discord to music; upbraiding Conscience is 
changed into grateful Love, fear and dread into lively 
hope, and, amid t this jubilee of the soul, Righteousness 
and Peace salute each other! 

Such, if we apprehend Archdeacon Jeffreys aright, is 
his conception of the Gospel-a gospel which announces 
glad tidings, it is true, but only on conditions; we must 
'covenailt' with God, and with our own souls-i. e. have 
Faith; and the Christian Faith, in fact every true Faith, 
is one that works by love. If we have the love of Christ, 
we shall have the works; ancl if we have not the works 
of Christ, we cannot have His love. Whosoever abideth 
in Him, bringeth forth fruit. We cannot separate the 
blossom from the branch, or the branch from the blos
som. Every tree which bears not blossom and fruit, 
will be cut down and consumed. 

WHAT 1s KNOWLEGE? - 'Science'-• the ascertain
ment of facts in nature', says one. But this is only 
varying terms; for ' cieuce' is the same in meaning as 
sight, and the phrase, 'the ascertainment of facts', is 
simply 'the getting to know facts'. The question re
quires some better answer. The things to which the 
word 'knowlege' refers, are all or any such things as 
sentient beings see, or hear, or smell, or taste, or feel; 
they are affections or states produced in the brain thro' 
the medium of the senses. In short, as far as we know, 
they are sensations-i. e. states or conditions-of the 
sensorimn, or brain. Jn a certain state of our sensorium 
we know nothing-i. e. in perfect sleep we are in the 
state of forgetfulness or oblivion; we bear notlting in 
mind: in another state, as stupefaction, we know things 
confusedly: but, in a healthy and waking, or excited 
state, we know many things - i. e. many things are 
present, and many things are borne in mind, or remem
bered. 'Knowlege' is therefore a word denoting any 
state short of oblivion; as 'Ignorance' denotes the nega
tive or unknowing state. These states are not independently 
produced by us, but with us, by the operation of what is 
called Natural Causes, or Nature. We know how this 
knowlege or state came-i. e. in what order, way, mode, 
or road ; and when we experience any similar state 
again, we expect also to re -experience other states (or, 
\Vhat is the same, to see, hear, taste, smell, or feel, those 
things) which formerly followed I.hat similar state-i. e. 
we expect knowlege to come in like manner, or by the 
same road, as it came before. This is the sum o.nd 
substance of all philosophy; and thongh the matter is 
very simple in itself, it bas been mystified beyond ex_ 

pression by philosophers 'falsely so caJled'-since they 
have been such as dai·ken counsel by words withou 
knowlege. Such philosophy is nonsense-i. e. it con
sists of marks or signs (it may be of fine sounds and 
flowing sentences) to which there is nothing con-espond
ing in the world of sense. But, alas ! how many are 
content to feed upon the empty unprofitable husks, igno
rantly accepting words for things !-and, poor fools ! not 
only to part with the solid goods of life to the retailers 
of this verbal trash, but to join with them in persecut
ing, with intolerant rage, the prophets of a simplel!' 
philosophy and a sublimer faith. 

Some, however, give a different account of the origi 
and nature of 'knowlege '. For example, take the fol
lowing from a writer of good judgment in practical af
fairs, but one who, like many more, has become the 
victim of ?·ea/ism-mistaking abstract words for things
' The five senses are the outlets through which the mind 
communicates with the material world. It accumulates 
fact upon fact; aml though the senses are the instru
ments it employs for ascertaining objects, reason has to 
strip the impressions of the senses of their fallacies.' 
Here, in the first place, ' the mind '- which means 
memory and knowlege simply-is represented as a thinf! 
employed in going out through the senses to form an 
acquaintance with the material world! Then, in the 
second place, this supposititious thing which is firs 
represented as going out to tell something or other-to 
make some 'communication'-is said, after all, to de
pend upon tlte 'instrumentality' of the senses for its 
'knowlege' of objects!! What, then, does it communi
cate? We should like to know; for, as far as our 'mind' 
(or knowlege) goes, it consists entirely of 'knowlege • 
acquired through the nen-es and senses. We have no 
consciousness of any innate or transmigrated ideas; has 
the reader? The writer of the sentence also assumes 
that ' the reason' is in previous possession of some 
'kuowlege', for be represents it as employed in undress
ing sensible knowlege, and stripping off the fallacies, or 
false colorings, in which it is clothed, and exhibiting 
the truth in its naked state ! But if reason must com
pare the false with the true, before it can distinguish 
them, and if, before the comparison, it already had the 
true knowlege, what was the use of the senses? Are 
they given as instruments of deception? Can they be 
suppossd to convey false information? Are they reve
lations of falsehood? If so, they could not be God's 
gifts. In truth, however, the whole of the statement is 
unmeaning figure and fallacy. The senses never deceive. 
The 'reasoning' or 'register' of man, the word-monger, 
may be wrong, but Nature never. All erroneous conclu
sions spring, not from false facts, or fallacies of the 
senses, but from false interpretations of those facts. 
This may show the reader, that figures of speech should 
be sparingly employed in philosophical discussion; if 
not, they will distort rather than illustrate the facts to 
be expressed. 

MATTER AND Mnrn.-From the earliest ages of phi
losophy, the most senseless and needless discussions 
have existed as to the distinction between 'matter' and 
'mind'. The question is altogether one of verbal clas
sification; hence no wonder that Bishop Berkeley the 
mentalist, and Dr. Priestley the materialist, should ac
tually agree in their ideas, while they differed in their 
language. Berkeley said-' There is only one substance. 
of which we can know anything- I call it MIND'; 
Priestley repeated-' True, there is only one substance of 
which we know anything - I call it MATTER'. So, 
merely on the strength of two different sounds, the dis
ciples of these different schools proceed to construct a. 
very pretty quarrel. What rational work for rational 
men ! 'Prejudice ' essentially consists in a fondne~s 
fur phrases-and thus, impelled by this insane fondness 
for a phrase, fostered by the interested professors of 
phraseism, they proceed to qualTel about a fact in which 

·they are necessarily agreed-for, happily, those discord-
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ant babblings dignified with the name of Philosophical 
and Theological Systems, for the sake of which weak
lings aud bigots are taught to hate and persecute their 
fellow-men, cannot alter the facts of God's universe one 
iota. Perhaps the reader may ask-' What do you say 
Matter and Mind are?' We have no objections to an
swer, because we fear no contradictions in our speech. 
Our aim is simply to record the facts we know, by the 
use of clearly defined signs, which express neither more 
nor less than the facts. A correct language should sug
gest a correct copy of nature; nncl if it does this, there 
will be no room for senseless rontro ·ersy, or prejudice. 
Language, therefore-or LOGIC, if the phrase be pre-
erred-1s the science of scie ce , t>ecause the medmm 

and instrument of all others. Trnly taught Heraclitus: 
'Manifold teachings will not educe the reason; one thing 
alone can be called wisdom - the knowlege of that gov
erning principle which presides over mind, a law in all 
and through all.'* It is this knowlege which enables a 
man to put his house in order. 

By MATTER, then, we mean (i. e. use the word as the 
mean of sugge&ting) what we see and handle-or, in other 
words, that species of knowlege which consists in sens
ations or perceptions-things (i. e. thinks) received thro' 
the senses. Here, it is plain, a sight, a feel, a percep
tion, a sensation - a think, thought, object, or thing
present-are but different words denoting 'Matter'
which, again, is bui an old Teutonic and Sanscrit word 
metaphorically signifying 'the mother' of all knowlege. 
Matter, therefore, if it has any sense at all-i. e. if the 
sound or sign can be referred to nuy sensible knowlege 
-has the same sense as scnsntio11, or PRESENT-KNOW
LEGE, or knowlege of things (or thinks) lJresent. [This 
is just what every plain peasant or other unsophi2ticated 
person means by it; something he sees ancl knows (i.e. 
kuowlege or sensation). But a set of pseudo-philoso
phers, who have lost themselves in the mists of meta
physics and the fogs of philosophy-or in plain English, 
in a wood of words, where they and their bewildered dis
ciples yet remain bawling out for a clue to lead them 
out of their self-created labyrinth-these self-dubbed and 
world-dubbed philosophers pretend to tell us that 'Mat
ter' doesn't mean what we see aud know (i.e. knowlege), 
but something w1know11, resident in some remoteregion 
beyonJ our kell, and existing in some unknown and un
knowable sort of way!! Surh is the popular philosophy 
of our British University-teachers! Such, stript of its 
glittering robe of verbiuge, the downright nonsense with 
which they tickle the fan cy of their admiring pupils!] 

By Mrnn, as distinguished from Matter, we mean 
u·hat is bomc in rnind-i. e. the 'memory' of things 
once present-the revived impressions, which, in their 
first and most vivid state, were called sensations, because 
experienced directly through the senses. Mind, in tr11th, 
i simply rnint-i. e. a stamp, coin, or copy of the ori
ginal rnalte1' or thing seen. But if any one chooses to 
make ' find' more compreliensive than 'Memory', so 
as to include present things or sensations, we have no 
great objection, provided he duly warn us of the sense 
i:t which be does use it. In this case, 'Mind' will sig
nify KNOWLEGE of all sorts, including 'sensations' or 
'matter', and therefore will not be distinct from matter, 
bit only a more generic term than it. Much confusion 
m this subject arises from seeking to assign A PLAOE Oi' 

l.ESIDENCE for ideas and knowlege - mere words! 
'Things' reside where they are seen, and their 'memo
ries' are faint likenesses of them. 

As instances of nonsense-or no meaning contradic
' on-written on this subject, take three very different 

<lasses of magazines. In THE INTELLECTUAL REPOSI-
10RY for March, 1845, page 150, we find a Mr. Le Cras 
Eaying, that in 'conventional language we call sensuous 
images OBJECTS, as if they existed independent of our 
Eenses, and as if we had a knowlege of them distinct 

• Diog. Laert. ix. c. I. § 2. 

from, and independent of, (a knowlege of our) SENSA
TIONS, although the latter is, in truth, all we really do 
possess.' Our attentive readers will already have per
ceived the truth of this remark. It has been observ.ed 
that the words object, thing or think, sight, perception, 
sensation, &c., are but different phrases for which the 
word lmowlege is the general term. Mr. Le Cras's re
mark, then, simply comes to this-that all our knowlege 
of a present thing (or object) is what we see 01· perceive 
of it (i. e. sensation or perception)-and what more can 
any hody wl\nt ? But this does not exactly accord with 
the symbol Ol' crced-i. e. the way of talking--of the 
Editor of the Repository: therefore it must be opposed, 
for exposed it cannot be. [If any one thmks 1t can, let 
him try, and we will show that he contradicts himself, 
as all men must when they attempt to argue against 
facts.] Mr. Le Cras, we dare say,_ would readily allow 
that THE CAU Es of sensible phenomena remain perma
nent in nature-i. e. that God acts uniformly-however 
the states of affection may change. But, says his critic, 
'the objects surrounding man remain permanent [un
changed], however his states of mind may be changed'! 
If the writer of this sentence understood what he was 
saying, he would see that he has here flatly contrndicted 
himself. 'Objects' are clearly things known-i. e. seen 
or felt-sights or sensations-states of mind, in his 
sense of the word-call them what you will. Our critic, 
therefore, really says, that these sensations (or states of 
mind) remain unclianged, however the states of mind 
may be changed ! Of course he means the unknown or 
unseen CAUSES of the objects or seen-things; but to 
agree with the phraseology of Mr. Le Cras is impossible 
-because, says he, his ' declaration amounts to sheer 
idealism'-i. e. because it says that all we know is know
lege, and all knowlege is mental, in the ordinary sense 
of that word-i. e. the property of a knowing being; 
ancl as this is 'a form of philosophy'-i. e. a mode of 
talk-' which Emanuel Swedenborg entirely repudiates', 
the Editor of the Repository must repudiate it likewise ! 
Such are the sectarian tests of truth ! In the same 
work \Ve find the following:-' Spiritual and material 
are the opposites of each other, as darkness is to light.' 
(Art. On Mesme1'ic Phenomena, by Aleph, p. 21.) This 
is an instance of words used without any meaning at all. 
Darkness is the want or absence oflight ;-is matter the 
absence of spirit? Aleph does not mean this; in fact, 
he means nothing; it is only a phrase, a mode of talk
ing into which he has got inoculated. He says, indeed, 
that spiritual and material are opposites; nevertheless, 
his theology teaches a co1-responde11ce between them. Do 
they 'correspond' as 'light to darkness' ?-i. e. not at 
nil. We question, however, whether Swedenborg autho
rises these statements of his followers. 

The Zo1sT, an organ of the materialists, edited by 
Dr. Elliotson, ancl conducted with great talent, though 
on the opposite side of the subject to the Repository, 
talks just as much nonsense. It thus discourses:-

(I) 'A materialist is one who, on the evidence of experience-of 
his external senses (from which he learns all he_ knows of nature), 
believes that the universe is matter and proper ties of matter. 

(2) ' What matter is, he pretends not to know, but what he 
touches and seea, he cannot help REFER.RING to r eaL substance-to 
matter. 1 

(3) 'There is no fancy or reasoning in this. He cannot help 
feeling certain that all which surrounds him (his bo?yJ_, and that 
he himself, is material suTJstance. He does not childishly fanoy I 
the unprovable, improbable, and uninteJJJgible ·~xiste~ce of so~ll
thing else called spirit. He frames no hypothesis, which explams 
nothing it is intended. to explain.' (Vol. ii. P· 460.) I 

Now, reader, let us analyse this philosophy of the mate
rialist. 1st, All he knows of nature, says he, be learns 
from his senses-i. e. by sensation. He therefore lrmows 
something-a tree, field, house, man, horse, dog, &c. 
He knows what red and blue, figure and form, heat and 
cold, sweet and bitter, loud and low, hard and soft, sig
nify or suggest. A combination of such properties, for 
example, means an object-a chair, or table, or rQom, or 
fire, or orange, or other thing. When we speak, for ex-
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ample, of a ball or a box, we mean-whatever other peo
ple may-something known-i. e. either seen or borne 
in mind. So far, then, we can go with the Zoist. We 
know nature as far as knowlege can make it known-
which, we presume, is as far as any body out of Bedlam 
will require. 1-Ve believe that the universe is just what 
men see andfeel it to be-nothing more, nothing less. 

But, 2nd, the Zoist ' believes the uuiverse is matter, 
and its properties.' Very good,-but what is matter? 
If 'matter' be aught but a general word for what the 
Zoist calls 'properties of matter', we shoulcl like to 
know what it is. We do know what red, hard, soft, and 
other-named sensations are; in short, we know what 
knowlege is; but take away knowlege, which is only an
other word for 'seneation' and 'mind', and what is 
naked matter, good Zoist? Canst thou fulfil the boast 
of Ralpho in the play ?-who 

'profest 
He had First Matter seen undrest; 
Who took her naked, all alone, 
Before one rag of form was on.' 

Oh! no. 'WHAT MATTER IS, HE PRETENDS NOT TO 

KNOW'! Such is the answer of this materialist philo
sopher, who, nevertheless, 'believes' in this unknown 
and unknowable no-thing! And, believing thus, he 
commits the additional absurdity of ridiculing other 
people for believing in 'the unprovable, improbable, 
and unintelligible existence of something which they 
call spirit 1 !-as if they had not just as much ri ght to 
believe in an unknown and producing thing called szJ'irit, 
as he to believe in an unknown ancl senseless 90-betu·een 
ca1led matter! 

3rdly. He says 'he cannot help REFERRING what he 
touches and sees to real substance-to matter 1 ! Bless 
the man -why is he not content with the thing-with 
solidity, color, &c., which he knows? Berkeley wittily 
observed, that he was content with a sensible pudding; 
l e cared nothing for nn insensible, unknown one. In
deed, why shonlcl some unseen aurl unfelt, aome hidden, 
supposed, ancl tberefore unintelligible don't-!c11ow-iclwt, 
be called, par excellence, REAL substance ? Its exist
ence is not real, but only supposecl--i. e. fanciecl or 
ideal in the sense of imaginary. Nay, not even that
for our Zoist can find no image of it either in heaven, 
earth, or sea! ' He knows not either what it is', or 
what it is like ! 

4thly. After admitting that he REFERS the phenomena 
(the thing seen ancl touched, and therefore known) to 
matter - or supposed unde1·-nealh-thi11q (such is the 
meaning of substance) which he doesn' t even preten<l to 
know-he then says that 'there is no fancy or re11.sonin"' 
in this' ! Why, what is fancy but supposition? And 
what is the reference of phenomena to substance but 
reasoning? Ile indulges both in fancy and in reason
ing; but both sorts are unfortunately witless and worth
less. The z.oist may write finely, but it is, after all, 
only finely-written folly. 

A writer in W.rnE's LONDON REvrnw, another or,,.an 
of a very different stamp from the preceding, is equ~lly 
the victim of verbal imposture. He cnnnot rid himself 
of nursery prej udices or phrases. Nevertheless, he 
seems to have felt the truth, while incapable of ca ting 
off the error. After mis-stating the theory of Berkeley 
(who clid not dispute the existence, or deny the reality, 
of nn external world; on the contrary, he showed, both 
sensibly and i.l'refutably, that it was a real sensible 
world, not a passing phantom, or an unknown world, 
such as the Zoist represents the material world)-he 
says: 'I have long felt [the question] to be a verbal 
puzzle, as profitless and meaningless as any the school
men ever propounded.' Well, does he proceed to dis
sect the puzzle? No; on the contrary, he immediately 
perpetrates the verbal puzzle over again, by giving a 
'meaningless' version of the indefensible side ! 

'It is quite true, as the Berkleyan propounds, that a horse or 
a deal table never bodily enters the brain, only its representative 
copy.' p. -i83. vol. i. 

Now this language is altogether inadmissible on the 
theory of the mentalist, who simply affirms that, apa1:tt 
from sensation and beyond sensation, we know nothing 
of either 'horse' or 'table' ; therefore, if those word 
mean anything-i. e. if they suggest any thought (brin~ 
it into mind), it must be what was seen or felt-1. 11· 
known. A word can only suggest 'knowlege', and sucpi. 
knowlege is mental; and if it suggests no knowlege, it 
can have no meaning-i. e. no sense. The words of 
the Reviewer seem to be of this truly 'meaningles~ ' 
and therefore 'profitless' character. The Berkleyan 
acknowleges no ' representative copy' of ideas in the 
unknown material world; but if 'matter' be u sed for 
' sensible knowlege' or sensation, then ideas - i. e. 
memory of sensations-are ' representatives' of them. 
But ask the materialist, if he believes that what he calls 
'matter' is like whnt he calls 'mind', or if 'matter ' 
and ' mind' have similar properties ? No! he will 
answer; ancl yet be tn,lks of mental ideas being a copy 
of material things! On our theory they are, but on his 
theory they are not. He says mind is not like matter, 
ancl therefore cannot be a copy. We say that mind is 
the MINT of matter, and matter the MOULD of mind. 

Again :-' Still, that the table or horse has a positive existence 
[who doubts it?] rests upon t11e highest demonstrative proof, in 
the fact that THE EXTERN AL OBJECTS procluce in every beholder, 
through tbe sight and touch, the same uniform and concurring 
impression.' 

The writer here confounds two distinct things-the 
things known (horse and table), and the unknown 
cause which produces the nniform nnd concurring im
pressions so deRignated. Now the thing felt cannot be 
'demonstratively' proved, for to feel, probe, or touch, is 
not logical but sensible proof: but a thing felt is the 
ground for a ' demonstrative proof' of some cause of it 
being felt. Ile admits that ' the terms are used by all 
mankind to describe those IMPRESSIONS of tlie min 
[sensn.tions] invnrial>1y lJroducecl' by their en.use; nnd 
yet b e, an instructor of mankind, is here using the 
terms, not for the sensations or impressions (the object 
known, or for the ideas which it brings iuto mincl), but 
for some unknown cause out of the mind-i. c. some 
no-thing, never seen, never remembered! And yet men 
dignify such contradictory nonsense by the name of 
philosophy. If this be philosophy, tbc cap and bells 
will form its appropriate head-dress. 

WORDS FOR THE WISE. 

x. 
There is 11othing more unreason1tble, more incon

sistent with the right· of human n ature, more con
trary to the spirit nnd prr.cepts of tlie Christian religion, 
than persecution for opinion.-Lord Jlfansfield. 

XI. 
The truth is, men have either j udged for tbemselves, 

ns well as they were able, after bearing both sides of a 
qnestion,-or else have from the fir t relied wholly on 
the authority of some pa1'ticular person or party. Bnt 
most men-alas ! I know not why-prefer to rest in 
error, and defend with pertinacity their cherisl;lecl dog
mas, than to exnmine without bigotry, and seek out 
what is rational and most c:onsistent.-Oicero. 

XII. 
He who is desirous to find religious truth, must seek 

her in the holy Scriptures, interpreted by good sense and 
sober criticism [i.e. by reason and reason's rules], and 
embrace no theologir.al systems any farther than as they 
nre found consistent with the Word of God, with right 
reason, and with themselves.-Dr. Jortin. 

XIII. 
A theological system is too often a trmple consecrated 

to implicit faith; and he who enters in there to worship, 
instead of leaving his shoes, after the Eastern fashion, 
must leave bis understanding at the door; and it will be 
well if he find it when he comes out again.-Dr. Jortin. 
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ght Semptranu ft.bboeate. 
Temperance is the proper use of all things. 

H ISTORY o:i' THE TEMPERANCE REFORMATION. 
SECTION IV. 

Pn10R to the decisive movement in Leeds, the cause bad 
Jbeen plant~d in the metropolis, by Mr. Livesey, in June, 
1834; and most of the leading Lancashire Societies had 
b ecome changed to Teetotal Associations; and the wide 

iffusion of the Preston doctrine, and the fe1t n ccsi;ity 
of combined eff-0rt, r sulted i:: the c:xister.c of ' T he 
:British Association for the Promotion of Temperance.' 
lts first conference was l1eld at Manchester, commencing 
o n the 15th September; and it has continued, through 
m any difficulties, to maintain its standing, and power
fully contributed, through its agents, and its organ ( T!te 
National T emperance Advocate), to keep alive and extend 
t he true principles of the Temperance Reformation. In 
the meantime they found their way, and spread, with re
markable celerity, amongst the great towns of England, 
Scotland, the Principality of Wales, and into unfortunate 
whisky-degraded Ireland. This latter event occurred 
in 1835, chiefly through the personal efforts of Mr. J. 
Finch, of Liverpool. 

The cause in the United Kingdom found its converts 
and a?vocate. chiefly among the working classes, with 
very httle assistance from the wealthier and upper circles 
of society. It is painful to remark the lack of consistent 
principle and a self-denying spirit denoted by the fact, 
that but few of the early friends of the temperance cause 
-of mini ters of religion-of the ' great and noble ' of 
the land,-have identified themselves with this great 
movement, which bas already so signally promoted the 
well-being of society and the glory of God. Notwith
standing, tbe success iu Great Britain exceeded the 
highest expectations; but in Irel and, for a while, all ef
fort seemed vain, and all hope visionary. 

But events were soon to demonstrate, that the seed 
cast upon the waters by those who had labored in hope 
for Ireland's good, bad not beEn sown in vain. The 
slumbering spirit of moral power was destined to be 
awaken~d up in sublime energy, and with a giant's force. 
In the city. of C .rk a process was going on by which the 
unostentat10us v rtues and warm benevolence of THEO
BALD MATHEW were to be enli ted in the cause of Ire
land and humanity, He yielded to solicitations of men 
not belonging to bis own church, and connected himself 
with the temperance cause rnme time in the year 1837. 
lli silent and wondrous conquests in bi native city gra
dually brought him before the public gaze ; and when 
he stood forth, and spoke, in calm and earne t tones, the 
chains foll off from millions of bis countrymen ! 'Twas 
an event to recall the days of Elijah, who, while the 
assembled multitudes of I srael covered the sides of Car
mel, dissolved the charm which held them in bondage to 
Baal. Wherever be went, the towns and villages, the moun
tains and the valleys, through a circuit of many miles, 
poured forth their motley and earnest, yet quiet masses ; 
and as they repeated, on their knees, the words of the 
potent pledge as pronounced by the child- l ike man, they 
felt themselves emancipate and free. Their voices, like 
the sound of many waters, fell on the ears of an aston
ished world, and were the tumult of approaching moral 
might and national glory. The influence ef Father 
Mathew descended like oil on the troubled waters of 
Irish society; crime and turbulence instant.aneously sub
sided, and comparative calm lived and reig ned over the 
once-agitated scene. Several of the most d isturbed dis
tricts were transformed into the most peaceable and 
orderly; and some, whose assizes had never been known 
to pass without cases of the most revolting outrage, and 
the spectacle of a public execution, enjoyed thQ delight
ful contrast of presenting white gloves to the presiding 
Judges! Riots and faction-fights-the disgrace and 

curse of Ireland-almost disappeared. All the jails 
throughout the country were sensibly thinned of their 
inmates; some were literally deserted and closed ;-and 
may the geeen grass grow on their pathways, and their 
walls crumble into dust l Distilleries and grog-shops 
presented an awful blank, and great numbers were shut 
up; while butchers and bakers, and all those classes 
who supplied 'meat for the belly and clothes for the 
back', and all articles of personal and domestic enjoy
ment, were multiplied, and thronged with thriving cus
tomers. The whole is told and understood when it i 
proclaimed, that Ireland has 5,000,000 of pledged tee
tot:!l~n. 

The instrument in God's hand in accomplishing this 
wonderful transition, is one of the most unassuming of 
mortal men. His stature is about middle size; his form 
somewhat inclines to stoutness ; his face is more round 
than oval, with features sharp and aquiline, crowned by 
a prepossessing head, whose fine locks. once of raven 
blackne~s, are now passing into grey. His physiognomy 
beams with earnest thought under the influence of bene
volent feeling; and his whole demeanor exhibits the 
union of a child 's simplicity with the understanding of a 
man. This rare combination of attributes, joined to his 
Irish origin and the peculiar sanctity attached to his 
sacerdotal office, constitute the i;ources of that strange 
and strong charm under which bis countrymen have 
sublimely risen above their national vice. 

Before tliese important events had transpired in Ire
land, the new doctrine had sped over the Atlantic, 
where, as we have seen, gloom and despondency were 
settling on the temperance movement. 

It came like the voice of hope to a despairing nation, 
and was welcomed as the messenger of deliverance sent 
in the hour of extremity. 1\Ir. Delavan, and his noble 
band of compatriots, who are building for themselves a 
fame which shall rank with the Wasbingtons and J effer
sons of America, at once seized upon the grand idea, 
and once again dreamed their country might l.Je free. 

They advanced it with a cautious power in 1833; 
they spoke with a bolder tone in 1834 ; they appealed 
with a decisive energy in 1835 ; and secured the full 
ascendancy of the right principle in 1836. The return
ing tide of intemperance has been driven back, and fresh 
and fairer conquests h~ve been achieved. 

The ' American Temperance Union' is founded on 
the exclusive ba is of Teetotalism, and comprises the 
staunchest and ablest friends of the temperance cause, 
and con, ists of 4,000,000 of pledged teetotalers. 

It received a great impulse by the 'Washingtonian' 
movement, which commenced about four years ago by 
the reformed drunkards of Baltimore, and was not less 
cheering and extraordinary in its results, t~an the E'vents 
then transpiring in Ireland under the auspices of Father 
l\1athev;•. Its entire proceedings were comlucted by re
formed men, who each pledged himself to procure at 
least one drunkard's signature per week to the teetotal 
declaration. This effort proved remarkably successful. 

From all recent accounts, the position and prospects 
of the cause in America are highly satisfactory and en· 
couraging, but our time and limits prevent us from lay
ing the details before our readers. 

The same reason obliges us to content ourselves with 
remarking, that these principles are being diffused 
throughout the civilized world, and in many h eathen 
lanru. They are known and acted upon in some parts 
of France, Holland, and Germany, as also in Denmark, 
Sweden, and Russia; among the Negroes of the West 
Indies, and the sable tribes ofHindostan. 

The extent of the experiment-embracing persons of 
all classes and climes-of all varieties of constitution, 
conditicm, and circumstance-has solved and settled the 
pl1.'!fsical problem. We have now a foundation firm as 
expEiieace can give, or science establish, whereon to 
stand, a.nd from whence to reach on to vaster and higher 
conquests. We now see the shortest way to the end 
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sought for-the consummation so devoutly desired by all 
good men ; and the measure of success already awarded 
to these efforts, calls for fervent acknowledgments to Him 
who alone worketh great marvels. The agents whom 
He has honored as the medium of shedding so much of 
hope and happiness on the prospects of mankind, may 
here raise their Ebenezer, take courage, and resolve to 
be in labors yet more abundant, for there is still much 
land to be possessed. 

The positive good already achieved, the great evils 
prevented, and the strength and stimulus imparted to 
other agencies for man's improvement-are themes en 
which we propose to bestow a few more columns, and to 
which we invite the sympathies of our fellow-laborers 
in this great work. 

THE WINES OF SCRIPTURE.-No. III. 
MESECH. 

We occasionaUy read in Scriptui·e of mixed wine 
(mesech) .* The term so rendered is derived from a 
verb signifying to mingle, and in the three passages 
where it occurs it seems to denote an intoxicating driuk. 
Professor Stuart, of America, in his 'Essay on the Prize 
Question,' published about fourteen years ago, (an essay 
which contains numerous important illustrations of our 
subject, though the learned author has materially altered 
and improved his views on several points discussed in 
it since it was first published,) says :-'There were in
temperate persons among the Hebrews, as well as among 
us ; and these sought for some liquor that would better 
satisfy their cravings than simple pure wine, of which 
it was s0mewhat difficult to drink a quantity sufficient 
to produce any degree of intoxication. In order to effect 
the object of their desire, they mixed with wine some 
intoxicating substances, or stimulating aromatics, various 
kinds of which exist in almost every cotmtry. In this 
manner they prepared liquors which would easily pro
duce intoxication, when drunk only in moderate quanti
ties.'+ It is necessary to guard our readers against sup
posing that mixed wine was always intoxicating. Boiled 
wine was mixed with water when used, and it was some
times so thick as to require to be scrapecl from the skin 
bottles and dissolved in water.t 

We now notice the passages in which mesech occurs. 
In Psalm lxxv. 8 (9), we read-' There is a cup in the 
hanu of Jehovah, and the wine is red, it is full of mix
ture; ancl he poureth out this, but all the wicked of the 
earth shall wring and suck out the clregs of it.' Our 
translators must have been puzzled, when, in one verse, 
in an enumeration where a. distinction of terms was 
plainly intended, they found two or three of the terms 
which, in other passages, they had indiscriminately ren
dered wine. In the passage just quoted, four of the 
terms are found which are understood to relate to wine, 
namely, yayin, hhamer, me.~ech, shemarim. In this text 
a disgusting and intoxicatingmixture seems referred to. 
In Proverbs xxiii. 29, 30, it is said, 'Who hath woe? 
who hath redness of eyes? They that go to seek mixed 
wine'; where the article referred to is obviously intoxi
cating. In Isaiah lxv. 11, the worshipers of idols are 
said to 'fill out a mixture to Meni ;' where the heathen
ish practice of pouring out mixed wine as a libation to 
the gods is contrasted with that of the worshipers of 
Jehovah on his 'holy mountain,' who presented 'the 
pure blood of the grape' as their drink-offering. From 
a passage which we quoted from the Mishna in a former 
note, it appears that the Jews were in the habit of pre-

• ';}~~ meseclt, from ";JQtt masac!i. The passages are quoted 
in the text. 

t Glasgow edition, 1831, p. 9. 
t Dr. Russell says-' The inspissated juice of the grape (sapa 

vini), called here dibbs, is brought to the city in skins, and sold 
in the public markets.'-NaturalHistory of Aleppo, ed.1756, p. 20. 

'The wines of Arcadia were declared b;Y Aristotle to be so thick 
that they dried up in the goat-skins; that it was the practice to 
scrape them olf, and dissolve the scrapings in water.'-Lecture by 
Dr. E. Nott, in Delavan's Enquirer, p. 37. 

senting boiled wine in their offerings, and from the same 
statement we may infer tha.t the ·simple unfennented 
juice of the grape was probably the most frequent liba
tion. 

After thus examining each of the passages where this 
term occurs, we are conducted to the conclusion that it 
denotes invariably, in its actual scriptural use, an intoxi
cating drink, and we nowhere find it recommended as a 
safe and proper article to be used as a beverage, but, on 
the contrary, we find it condemned a.nd forbidden. We 
see no impropriety, however, in using the term to denote 
a mixture of inspissated grape-juice with water-a harm
less and healthful beverage ; and had it been of more 
frequent occurrence in the Bible, we should probably 
have had some such instances of its use. 

THE IMAGE-BREAKER BROKEN.* 
WHEN we last left our Iconoclast, he had hurled two 
propositions again t 'the Great Teetotal Diana'- one 
negative, and the other formally positi~e, though both 
in reality empty assertions : yet still Teetotali m stood 
firm upon the pedestal of nature, smiling in pity at PU" 
erile pedantry presumptuously pelting her with the fuzz
balls of folly! :3ut another proposition yet remains to 
be projected- may not the final blow batter down our 
'Diana' about our ears? Mr. Hide has faith in figures 
-the third blow shall pay for all. 

If facts fail and proofs perish, and if :.cience remains 
silent, we have the last defence of decrepitude-Author
ity - decisions derived from the dead - convictions 
brought from the coffin ! Alas I for those ema culated 
minds who, regardless of living facts, rear and consecrate 
altars to dead fictions-who copy and credit their fathers' 
creed, because it was received without a reason ! Dr. 
Buchan, and some other unnamed 'authority', it seems, 
thought ' wine an iXcellent cordial medicine' ; ergo-

(l l) 'III. The moderate use of alcoholic liquors is, in many 
cases, exceedingly beneficial.' p. 8. 

This is the old inconsequential conclusion-good as 
physic, good as food !-:-which, again, is e~u~vale~t to 
saying, 'Amputation 1s good for a mortifying hmb, 
ergo, it is good for a sound leg!' But the most amus
ing part of his po~ition is this:-

'Both t11ese authorities are worthy of respect, because they are 
in perfect accordance with the sound philosophy of the Bible.' 

That ii, both these authorities are worthy ofre!>pect, 
because they agree witli Mr. Hide' s przrticular gloss or inter
pretation qf tlte Bible! which particular gloss he modestly 
calls ' sound philosophy', but which we have demon
strated to be ignorant assumption. We beg to affirm, 
that the accordance of ' these authorities ' with his or 
any other opinion, makes them neither less nor more 
worthy of respect, because neither less nor moi;e rea~on· 
able. By this new test of worthiness, Mr. Hide rmght 
multiply 'authorities' indefinitely, since he would find t 
in the beer-shops and wine-vaults plenty of persons 
whose appetites and opinions we~e 'in p~r!ect accord- • 
ance ' with Mr. Ride's own logic and hkmgs. But, 
even as regards medical opinions, "e will undertake to 
give 20 ' authorities ' against the use of alcohol as a 
beverage, for every 10 which Mr. Hide can produce/or, 
its use. On this score he is fairly swamped-completely 
outvoted. [See 'Anti-Bacchus•-• Standard Temper
ance Library'-and 'National Temperance Advocate' 
for 1844-5, for several hundreds of such 'authorities 
against alcohol.'] 

(12) 'Alcoholic liquor is beneficial likewise as a beverage.' p. 9. 
It is a pity men do not take the pains to kno~ exactly 

what they write ; it would save them from saying many 
silly things. H~re, Mr. ~de asserts.-whatev~r he. means1 
-that alcohol is beneficial in a like way (hkew1se) as 
physic and as beverage.! And this is consist~nt with 
his theory (or Tatber his avowed no-theory-1. e. ;no
thought); for, if a man asserts that physic and food are 

• The Great Teetotal Diana arraigned, &c. By. W. Htt>.E, 
Leighton Buzz-ard. 
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~ood for the same purpose, he ought also to assert that 
plhysic and food operate in a like way-since, if they do 
mot, why, in the name of wonder, are men to take physic 
itn health, likewise as in disease? But mark his proofs! 

'Alcoholic beverage decreases [as any other narcotic poison 
wvould] the sensibility of the nerves, and renders the muscles elas
tiic and strong l' p. 9. 

Ignorance beyond compare! Alcohol-the enemy of 
tlhe blood and of every living fibre-which, confessedly, 
dlestroys the life or sensibility of the nerves-' render 
nnuscles elastic and strong' ! Ask Dr. F. Dieffenbach, 
the fir t surgeon in Europe, and what says he ? ' On 
dlissection, I know the water-drinker by the redder colur 
1nd firmer texture of his fle h. • Had our Icouoc1ast pre

Slided at the creation, he would doubtless have so ar
rranged it, that brooks of beer and rivers of rum should 
luave flowed through all the villages and plains of the 
e?arth, so that the bufThlo and the boar, the antelope, the 
liion, the tiger, the elephant, and the rhinoceros;, might 
luave slaked their thirst thereat, and therebv have their 
nnuscles made more strong and elastic than· weak water 
C!an possibly make them! Doubtless, had the 'Diana' 
dfostroyer laid out Paradise, we should have had it re
C!orded-' And an alcoholic river went out of Eden to 
rulcoholize the garden ; and from thence it was parted, 
&nd became into four beads-Beer and Brandy, Wine 
amd Whisky.' (Gen. ii. 10.) Surely, there mus;t have 
lneen some sad mistake - or the creature has become 
lWiser than the Creator l 

(13) 'I do not say it [alcohol] is beneficial in every case, but I 
dlo say it is beneficial in many cases.' 

Is this as a medicine, or beverage, or what? There 
ifs a glorious uncertainty about everything Mr. Hide says. 
mut what are his reasons ? 

I. In some cases they gnaw the stomach, and create 
an appetite ! 2. In others dispose to drowsiness ! I 

eJo that Mr. Hide actually places the inflammatory gnaw· 
img action of alcohol on the stomach, and its poisoning 
marcotic action in deadening the brain and nerves, 
mmongst the benefits of alcohol ! When our friends ask 
ms to reason with the Iconoclast, they set us a hard task 
imdeed l 

Mr. Hide next proceeds to meet what he calls 'ob
j~ections against rational and scriptural temperance', 
tcaking care to make the objections himself-which, of 
C!ourse, are very silly-~nd having made them, he pro
eeeds to knock them down. Take a specimen :-

CH·)' The present generation of drunkards will shortly be in their 
Blfaves. Their places will be supplied from the ranks of moderate 
dlrinkers.' 

The two statements are, alas ! but too true. Who 
c:an dispute them? It follows, therefore, as a matter of 
flact, and good physiological reasons can be given to ac
ceount for it, that if moderate drinking continues, so will 
olruRkenness. What always have been associated, will 
continue to be so. This is the argument of the teeto-

aler ; but as the real inference cannot be obviated, Mr. 
1Hide straightway manufactures a false one. 

' Tlteref ore, moderation is the parent of intoxication.' 
Now we challenge Mr. Hide to prove that any teeto

ttaler, in speech or writing, ever employed such a silly
igism as he has had the honor to make, and the dishonesty 

o impute to others? Mr. Hide here employs the word 
" moderation' to signify such use of alcohol as is sllort of 
iint-o.rication; and the 'intoxication' to signify 'staggering, 
&c-. induced by a large quantity of alcoholic drink.' But 
·the premisses (1and2) of the teetotalers, did not refer to 
states at all, but to characters ; so that our logician is 
guilty of quibbling and quirking-as well as of falsehood 
in asserting that his silly-gism is their syllogism. 

Will Mr. Hide inform the world, what is the real 
generator of the drunkard's appetite, if not the drunkard's 
drink'! and will he tell us why milk, or water, never pro
duces such an appetite? 

We agree with ·Mr. Hide, ' that a system must not be 
judged of by its good effects only, but by the whole ofits 
effects.' It is almost the only sensible remark in his 

whole tract-and though good so far, it cannot redeem 
the rest of the production from condemnation. :Mr. Hide 
next plays the chemist. 

(16) Common salt contains two poisons, sodium and chloride: 
but their effects are neutralized by the presence of anotlte1· sub
stance'!! 

If Mr. Hide understood chemistry, he would not talk 
in this foolish way. Salt does not 'contain sodium and 
chloride', nor are 'their effects neutralizP.d by the presence 
of another substance'. What substance, ]\fr. Hide? 
But, if all this were true, what has it to do with alcoholic 
drink? The alcohol in wine or ale is not neutralized, 
but intoxicating, &c. just as in brandy. Alcohol, in ale 
and wine, · s not in 'chemical union'. [At p. 12, Iv • H. 
admits that 'by intoxication it burns the physical frame': 
but does the quality of the wine change between drinking 
the first and the fifteenth glass ? How can the number 
of glasses of wine drank, alter the natu1e of the drink?] 

But Mr. Hide is altogether wrong about his ' salt' : he 
is as bad a chemist as a critic. Pray, Mr. Hide, what is 
'chloride'? Don't concital your knowlege, sir. Chemists 
have often heard of a ' chloride', but you, it seems, have 
discovered cliloride itself! We can find 'chlorine' amongst 
the 56 simple substances of chemistry-but Mr. Hide 
speaks of' chloride'!! Seriously, common sa.lt is a com
bination produced by burning the metal sodium in the gas 
chlorine, and is hence called 'chloride of sodium'.
As soon as two bodies chemically combine, they become 
a NEW SUBSTANCE, possessed of different properties. 
Thus chlorine and sodium cease to be chlorine and 
sodium, and become salt. Salt no more contains them, 
than they contain salt. 

{16) 'I have often admired nafare's economy in the processes<>! 
malting and bre11Jing !' p. 14. 

We can really quote and notice no more of this 
ineffable trash. Nature malt and brew ! What next? 

Barley, as it grows in nature, contains 58 parts per 
cent. of the elements of nutrition, 42 parts of the elements 
ofrespiration. What does malting effect upon it? It 
reduces the 58 nutritious parts to 13, and increases the 
other el~ments to 87 ! The brewer next converts the 
wholesome sugar of these 87 parts into alcohol-inno
cent fuel into poisonous drink. 

In fact, malting barley is precisely the same in princi
ple as artificially sprouting potatoes; to be consistent, Mr. 
Hide ought to get his potatoes well sprouted and baked, 
before he boiled them. Though that would be very un
like 'nature's economy' (which seeks to ripen barley and 
potatoes, and convert their gum and sugar into.flour), it 
would be exactly like malting barley-in fact, the same 
process. Yet, of this process, he says-' where is the 
man who does not see the hand of God in this ?' ! 

'The force of folly can no further go.' 

Water, in its varied and judicious application, is worth all other 
remedies put together. 

OBSERVATIONS ON THE WET SHEET AND 
COMPRESS AS REMEDIES. 

[By JAMES WILSON, M.D., M.R.C.S.L., author of' The Practice 
of the Water Cure.'] 

LETTER III, 

PATIENTS often present themselves in whom the vital 
energy is so wofully lowered by long di:sease and bad 
nutrition, with bad blood, that any considerable amount 
of stimulus would prove too much for their powers. 
These persons would never at first get warm in a cold 
wet sheet, because as this withdraws the animal heat 
from the surface, the internal parts do not possess vigor 
enough to labor to supply that which has been abstracted. 
The patient therefore remains cold and miserable, and is 
moreover liable to have the head congested and headache 
follow on the wet sheet. In such cases-and they are to 
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be judged of before-hand by close examination of the 
peculiarities of the patient,-it is expedient to wring the 
sheet out of warm water, and h!ive it applied around the 
body ::it a temperature of about 70 or 75 deg., a tem
pe:::ature which, as it does not suddenly abstract a large 
amount of beat from the debi li tated body, gives the lattin 
a smaller ~bock, and more time and oppor tunity to supply, 
by the action of the internal organs, that which has been 
Jost on the external surface. Gradually, as by the aid of 
drinking water, and by the reduction of irritation by the 
sheet, the internal organs and the skin recover, and the 
patient acquires appetite and power of blood-making; 
the temperature of the sheet is then lowered unti l it 
comes to be applied quite cold, by which t ime the heat
begetting power of the body equals the heat- with
drawing power of the sheet; after which the balance is 
changed, and the body generates more caloric than the shed 
can withdraw in the time usually given to lying in it. 
T his chilled or t epid sheet is an important modification 
of the treatment, and a very necessary one in a variety of 
bad cases. I am aware that Priessnitz does not use it, 
and that a non-medical practitioner of the Water Cure 
deprecates it, and has gone out of his way to abu E it. 
But it is not the Jess certain that every medical man of 
any profes ional acumen will sPe the propriety of adapt
ing the activity of hfr, practice to the organic activity of his 
patient, and not run the chance of oppressing the already 
.oppressed internal parts, when the whole object of the 
treatment is to relieve them from oppression, and thus 
give them opportunity of throwing off the chronic malady. 
Without any derogation to the well-deserved fame of 
Priessnitz, it may be right to qualify the practice be 
pursues, in cases where medical investigation is required 
to detect the actual powers of the body to be treated. 
Why should not a chilled sheet be used as well as a 

·chilled bath? In many diseased states, when cold water 
is not admissible, the application of warmth and moisture 
"is a valuable remedial agent. By fomentations properly 
used, many a patient in a prostrate condition may be 
brought gradually into a state to bear all the processes 
of the Water Cure with benefit. 'rhe Water Cure is 
only the cold Water Cure in time and place. 

For a similar reason, it is necessary in some instances 
to apply the wet sheet only over the trunlt of the body, 
leaving the extremities, or at least the legs, with the dry 
blankets around them. For there are persons whose 
organic energy may suffice to supply the surface imme
diately over the vital organs with caloric, but would fail 
to do so with regard to the limbs, which are more distant 
from the active centre of vitality. The sheet is then 
made to reach only to the hips ; and this is persisted in 
until, as in the former instam:e named, the appliances of 
the Cure increase the amount of organic energy in the 
body generally. As this is in progress, more and more 
4 the sheet is gradually applied over the limbi;. As a 
general rule, it is better not to include the feet for the fir~t 
few times of packing in the sheet; the exceptions being 
those individuals in whom there is either a great amount 
offeverish heat, or the nutrition of whose body has not 
been much encroached upon by long disease. This 
necessary modification is practised by Priessnitz to some 
extent. 

It is, not unfrequently, necessary to exclude particular 
portions of the trunk from the operation of the wet sheet. 
In asthma, for example, the patient is often able to 
bear the remedy, and derives the greatest benefit from it, 
when a dry towel is placed between the skin of the front of 
the chest and the sheet, when otherwise l1e would be 
unable to get warm in it, an~ the diffi c.:ult breathi:Jg 
would be most distressing. Where also the heart is 
nervously irritable, the same application of a dry towel 
over the region of that organ is found to render the sheet 
both bearable and efficient for good; when the sheet be
comes warm, the dry towel can be put aside in some 
cases. But this only applies to ne111ous disorders of the 
contents of the chest ; all inflammatory diseases there, 

from simple catar rh to the most serious states, requir e 
that the sheet should be in immediate contact with the 
surface of the chest. 

There is no case in which this indirect application o f 
the sheet to the stomacfi. and bowels is desirable ; it would 
seem that those parts being the starting points of almost 
all ailments, both bear and require the fu ll operation 
of this most powerful and wonder-working agent. T he 
sheet wi ll always be found fi rst heated over this regiun. 

The time in which it is necessary to remain in the wet 
sheet, must vary with the powers of the i ndividual sub
mitted to it. Suppose a patient to be for ty or forty-five 
mi nutes before he feels thoroughly warm in it, it is gen
ernlly advisable to leave h im fo r a hour and twenty 
minutes, or a h our and a half from the fi rst packing. 
The accumulation of warmth then produces sufficien t 
circulating power in the skin to re-act upon the subse
quent ablution in the sh allow-bath or dripping sheet. 
Moreover, thi slowness in warming in the sheet, implies 
an inveterate degree of irritation and oppression in some 
internal organ, which therefore requires a full quantity 
of the remedy in question. 

When, however, the patient speedily (i. e. in ten or 
fifteen minutes) gets thoroughly warm in the packing, 
a hour is the outside time r equisite for him to remain. 
There are some cases where even this is too long, and 
they are known by headache, swimming, and sensations 
of fainting, showing themselves. In these cases, the 
irritation to be removed not being of that inveterate kind 
which interferes with the blood-making and heat-making, 
caloric accumulates, and to such an extent, as to cause 
the sl1eet to pass from its soothing to its irritating and 
depressing state of agency; and the puli;e fall s so low 
as to induce irregular circulation in the brain, and the 
phenomena described above. Between these extremes of 
peculiarity as regards the action of the wet sheet, there 
are numerous shades. But to detect any of them, and 
thus to obtain all the good available from the remedy, 
reouires not a small amount of medical knowledge and ex 
pe~·ence in the practice of the Water Cure. 

A s one great result of the wet sheet is to produce 
augmented and healthy secretions from the mucous 
membranes-especially the digestion,-the state of those 
membranes should be accurately examined previous to 
ordering it, and during its use. In the course of its 
employment, in a great number of cases, that portion 
of the mucous membrane which lines the skirts of the 
liver, pours out a great quantity of bile and mucus, 
giving rise to the phenomena commonly called biliousness. 
It is by virtue of this power that it effects such wonders 
in cases of inveterate constipatiQn, with obstructed and 
turgid livers; and though this peculiar action is desirable 
in so many instances, there are others in which it is 
important to avoid it. Of these the practitioner must 
judge by the exercise of his medical acuteness. The 
secretory agency of the wet sheet alluded to, points out 
its impropriety,-or the care with which it must be 
used,- in all cases where the feebleness of the bowels 
readily leads to exhausting diarrhrea. 

So long as there is internal irritation to remove, the 
patient goes on daily gaining power of speedily warming 
in the sheet. and the time for his remaining in it con
sequently diminishes. But when irritation is subdued, 
the wet sheet, if continued too long, tends to produce the 
symptoms of depression already mentioned; the patient 
does not feel comfortable in it, though it be warm; he 
gets out of it weary and weak; and his head begins to 
suffer. 

Many curious phenomena take place in some patients 
by frequent use of the wet sheet; amongst the most 
singular, is that of its becoming of a beautiful rose color. 
'rhis will sometimes continue for a week or two, then 
cease, and in a few weeks return again. In other cases, 
the :>heet is found, when off the patient, after one hour's 
packing in it, to be glutinous, and .to have extracted 
fretid matters from the skin. 
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'I seek after TRUTH , by which no man ever yet was injured.'- M. 
'E~~:r;:~~i things; hold fast the good.'-St. Paul., 
'Truth results from discussion and from controversy. -Dr. Paley. 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,--~~~~ 

IN:FLUENCE OF STIMULANTS. 
[By the late Sir T. C. MORGAN, M.D., F~l~ow of the Royal Col-

lege of Physician , London. "ntten 1819.) 

THE sen ual gratification of appeti~e is ~sually 
characterized a brutal-a most unJU t lib l on 
the subj ct of comparison. Inordinate sratifi
cations of sense are the fatal prerogatives of 
reason ; and the further an ani~al is remov.ed 
from tbe human organization, the purer are its 
habits and the more healthy its life. 

Of the several substances taken into the hu
man subject, those which are used .in .a liquid 
state are by no means the most mdifferent; 
l::eing not only employed with the smallest re
ference to the naforal appetites, but also the 
most compound and artificial in their respective 
characters. 

For the mere purpose of dilution, however, 
WATER rnav be considered as the universal bev
erage, since it is the basis of every composition 
used for quenching thirst. I~ is seldoi:i em
ployed in a state of perfect punty, and mde~d 
seems to be rendered more wholesome by copi
ous impregnation with air. The water obtained 
from melted ice and snow is remarkably pure, 
but it contains no air in solution, and is there
fore heavy and oppressive to the stomach. The 
water of running streams is usually moi:e pure 
than that of wells, and on that account is more 
insipid and mawkish. When, however, they 
pass through low marshy districts, the water 
dissolves the putrid animal and vegetable mat
ter of the soil, aud it thus becomes a frequent 
cause of dianhrea and dysentery. 

Of the liquors artificially prepared for the 
use of civilized man, the simplest are the im
pregnations of sai;>id vegetables, which relieve 
thirst by gently st1mulat10g the fauces, as ~ell 
as by their operation a.s diluer:t~. Saccharme 
and farinaceous decoct10ns satisfy at once both 
hunger and thirst. 

FERMENTED LIQUORS likewise usually con
tain some undecomposed sugar, but their lead
ing property is that of i.ntoxi~atin~. T~e ~ord 
INTOXICATION etymolog1ca1Iy implies poisoning. 
DnuNKENNEss, on the contrary, means satura
tion with drink, and better describes a sottish 
ingurgitation of the le~s stimula~ing fe~men~ed 
liquors. B EE R, likewise, contains an rnfus~on 
of the narcotic bitter principle of the hop, which 
contributes much to the evils resulting from its 
excessive use. New beer contains a consider
able proportion of undecomposed suga! and_fre
cula: by time the whole is converted e1the: mto 
alcohol or vinegar. In strong beer tbe vrnous 
fermentation predominates; in the weaker sorts, 

it is the acetous which prevails; but almost all 
0ld beer is hard-i. e., it contains some vinegar 
in its composition. Oi: this. acco~nt. it dis~grees 
with feeble stomachs, m which acid is habitually 
present, from the imperfection of the digesting 
functions. 

The constant use of beer has been accused of 
generating calculus . . If hist~ry is t

1

0 ?e ?eliev
ed more mei.1 of emmence died f Lhi::s d1sorder 
a ~cntury or two ba.ck, than now ~cr!sh fr~m it 
in t ery ranlr o oc1ety-a fact wmcn has Deen 
attributed to their more abundant use of malt 
liquors. Vapid sour beer, by injuring the tone 
of the stomach, may justly be suspec~ed of C?n·· 
tributinO' to the disease. The uncertamty which 
prevails bon these points. is not v~1~y flattering to 
tlie medical art, nor to its practit10~ers. . 

WINES vary considerably in the~r constitu
tion. In hot climates the grape npens more 
completely, and the wines are sweet and lus
cious. 

The Spaniards and Portuguese push the fer
mentation so far as nearly to decompos~ all the 
sugar of their rich g:apes, * and the.ir wmes are 
principally charactenzed by [alcoholic] strengt?. 
The Rhenish wines are strong, but abound m 
acid. 

DISTILLED SPIRITS, as HALLER has justly 
observed, slwitld rather be considered as a POI
SON than a beverage ; for they are i:early de
prived of aqueous mixture [ on~-half is water], 
which is unquestionably e~sential t? .the nat~re 
of drink. The abuse of undiluted spmts speed.1ly 
exhausts the sensibility of the stomach, and, ~n
dependently of its inebriating effects, does in
jury by condensing the substance .of the s~om
ach and liver, which leads to their final disor
ganization. In the reign of George t!ie Se~on.d, 
it was calculated that the annual baptisms w1thm 
the bills of mortality, were reduce? ~rom 20,000 
to 14,000, in consequence of t~e InJury done to 
the population by this destructive liquor. Be
tween the years 1720 and 1730, the average 
christeninO'S were 18,203; between 1740 and 
1750, the~ did not exceed 14,457. (Black's 
Comparat~ve View.) · 

THE EFFECTS OF STIMULATION on the sen
tient fibre are-first, the direct exhaustion of 
vitality; and secondly, a!l indirect ~ccum~la
tion of it, by the intervent10n of the circulatmg 
system. . . 

The power of thus exciting the n~rvous. sys
tem is not indefinite, the nervous tissue itself 
becoming ultimately exhausted by th.e proc~ss. 
Great delicacy is therefore neces~ary m admin-
istering the doses of these remed1.es. . . 

When an excessive dose of a d1ffus1ble stim
ulus is taken, its first effect is to develop a v~st 
increase of sensorial power. Under these cir-

• How, then, can the result of this decompo1ition be C!l~Ied 'the 
fruit of the vine'? Fruit is the result of growth (compos1t10n), not 
ofdecay.-ED. 
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cumstances, slight and ordinary stimuli produce 
powerful and disproportionate effects. The 
ideas, generated by the slightest impressions, 
succeed each other with a rapidity that hurries 
them beyond the control of judgment. Thus 
it is that wine calls forth the passions, and lays 
bare the weak side of character. 

By degrees, however, the intellectual move
ments proceed with a still greater rapidity; the 
ideas are less perfectly formed, and lose their 
connection; the cerebral reaction of volition 
becomes irregular; the muscles act feebly; the 
speech consequently falters, and the power of 
locomotion is partially or entirely suspended. 

[THE DRUNKARD'S APPETITE.]-During the 
period which immediately succeeds the excite
ment of intoxication, the uneasy feelings of 
exhausted sensibility are very distressing; and 
nature, by an unfortunate necessity, impels the 
drunkard to seek, in fresh excesses, a relief 
from imperfect excitement. The wretched vic
tim thus becomes the slave of a habit which 
acquires strength at each repetition. A load 
of mental and of physical suffering presses upon 
him in the moments of sobriety, which becomes 
gradually less endurable ; and he rushes upon 
renewed inebriety to quiet a nauseating stom
ach and an accusing conscience. 

A very inordinate dose of these diffusible 
stimuli, it is almost needless to add, destroys 
life instante'f. A pint of undiluted spirits [half 
of which is water J taken at a draught, has been 
known to kill as by a flash of lightning; and in 
this agency they are more merciful than in the 
varied and more protracted torments, which, 
when taken in smaller quantities, they inflict 
upon the habitual drunkard, as they no less 
certainly drag him down the 'dusky road to 
death.' 

Yet into this path are whole nations seduced, 
in order that the state may derive a revenue
though it be purchased by a multiplication of 
hospitals and gibbets, and at the expense of 
the industry, health, and morals of the deluded 
subject. For man, 'deck'd in a little brief 
authority,' disdains subjection to reason, and 
continues to the end deceiving and deceived; 
with religion and morality forever in his mouth, 
yet encouraging by his institutions the multi
plication of crime; punishing with the one 
hand what he solicits with the other, and arm
ing heaven and earth. against enormities which 
·spring from his own ignorance and are fostered 
by his own perversity. 

The stomach, in civilized society, is the great 
inlet to disease; the mass of mankind being 
divisible into those who have not enough, and 
those who have too much, for the support of 
life. Both classes pay the penalty of the want 
of adaptation in circ.umstances to their physical 
necessities: but, in estimating their re~ pective 

sufferings, it is always to be remembered, that 
those of the rich are voluntary. Even in middle 
life, the greater number of persons live too well. 
There is a decent gravity about the sin of glut
tony, that comports well with the hypocrisy of 
professional life; while its enjoyments afford 
some compensation for other indulgences deem
ed incompatible with a reverend seeming. As 
a general rule, parca qttod satis est manu, may 
be taken as the measure of this, as of all other 
appetites and wants of humanity: for satiety, 
botll, moml and physical, is the grave of pleasure, 
engulfing present delights, and casting a gloom 
over the future. 

-Voluptuous man 
Is by superior faculties misled; 
Misled from pleasure, e'en in quest of joy. 
Sated with nature's boons, what thousands seek, 
With dishes tortured from their native taste, 
And mad variety, to spur beyond 
Its wiser will the jaded appetite. 
Is this for pleasure? Learn a juster taste, 
And know that temperance is true luxury. 

Dr. ARMSTRONG'S Art of Health, ii. l. 151. 

AIDS TO REFLECTION. 
[Hints to Thinkers, in Composition and Criticism.] 

Goon AND EvrL.-' A Truth-Seeker' writes as fol
lows:-

" Sir,-In replying to a correspondent, you take occasion to 
mention, that 'if any deist, or other person, has any difficulty <ll" 

objection to propound, we think it well to hear it, and very useful 
to solve it.' Feeling a 'difficulty' in the common conceptions of 
the Deity, or his attribut~s, I am glad to avail myself of your prof
fered aid, and submit to you the following propositions. 

I. There is EVIL in the universe. 
2. Gon has infinite BENEVOLENCE and infinite POWER. 

The task I desire you to undertake is, to show how such a combi
nation of attributes in the Deity harmonises with the notion of 
Evil. Would not infinite Benevolence wilt, and infinite Power 
accomplish, its prevention ?" 

This problem, like most others, must be solved by 
the resolution of its terms. The difficulty is purely 
self-created one; and as it is raised by a careless, s 
must it be suppressed by a careful, use of language. 

1st. What is meant by 'EvIL'? Evil is not a thinf, 
but a thought-a notion, a relation of the intellect-i. e. 
our view of things in a certain relative state involving 
defect. This aspect or notion of things as defectiblc, · 
essential to all evil, physical, intellectual, moral. It is 
therefore merely relat-ive to us, or to limited ends cf 
some sort, that evil can have any sense-any meanin~. 
Pope purposed to express this thought when be spoka 
of the ills of life as ' partial evil-universal good'. TJ 
the All-Seeing Mind, what we call evil, and which h 
relation to us is evil, must be viewed as an essentii.1 
condition of the best possible system of creation-tb~t 
creation which must, on the whole, issue in the produc
tion of the greatest possible happiness in kind and degre1. 
We may not be able to demonstrate, in detail, how tl.t i"i 
shall be, and why the greatest possible amount of har
piness could not be secured without permitting defett 
to issue in failure; but just as little can the opposilz 
be shown. In both cases, we fall back on FAITR-i. e, 
the Theist believes that God will produce the greatett 
possible good, and the Atheist that Nature will. Name3 
alter nothing; the facts of the universe, and the laws cf 
belief, remain the same both to Theist and to Atheist. 

2nd. What is signified by 'the universe'? We pre
sume the creation-not the creating power; the effect
not the Cause. Now the fact is, that creatures are sub
ject to defection and deception; if not, they could nej. 
ther err nor fall-i. e.fail or be in fault; German feh1, 
falsely, in a wrong, wrung or twisted way. But by whit 
logic can it be shown, that their deceptibility or defecl 
ibility is any measure or criterion of their Creator's? .! 
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child bnrns its fingers in the cauclle, because it is igno
rant-i. e. intellectually defective, or without knowlege 
-of the properties of flame; is its father, therefore, 
ignorant also? If the father believes in Nature, he will 
probably deem a slight burn the very best method of 
teaching the child the knowlege lle himself possesses. 

3rd. What is meant by the attributes of 'infinite ' 
benevolence aml power? Simply, no t limited, not 
fi11ited or bounded, by us. The conception of infinite 
is negative, not positive. The word stands for an un
kuown-')unntity, likP t]1e lP tters nf the nJgebraist; And 
only 'o for as we l·eep this in min,l- i. e. memo:ry
shall we reason accnrntely. It enables us to denv, but 
not to affirm. 'Intiuitc benevolence', therefore, signi
fies a principle in God producing good, which we can
not limit or bound: 'God is love '-unbounded by self
ishness ns with us. 'Infinite power' is a principle which 
can produce all that love desires, or wisdom dictates, 
unchecked by any foreign power. 

Now come the questions :-Would not infinite bene
volence icill to prevent evil ? and infinite power actually 
prevent it? How can such attributes harmonise with 
evil? 

We 1·eply, very well. The limitation (or defectibility) 
of one being, does not therefore limit the perfections of 
another. As a child may be ignorant, yet a. man wise; 
~o may man be imperfec t and limited in knowlege and 
m love, yet Gou infinite or unl irnited-i. e. He mny 
P.ossess the greatest possible kuowlege and love, we very 
little. The defect in us is no more to be ascribed to 
Him, than the darkness of night is to be attributed to 
-i. e. made an attribu te of-the sun. It is wrong to 
speak of benevolence as 'willing ' : it is God or man 
who 'wills'. Tbe will is a state of some affective and 
intellectual being; and ' affections' can no more 'will ' 
without ' knowlege', them 'knowleae' can 'will' without 
' affecti~ns'. Theologians nre for"'ever disparting thus 
the o.ttnbute~ of Deity, and ascribing to one principle 
alone what is the result of ALL the Divine attributes
i. e. Gon. Wisdom and benevolence will what is wise 
as well as good; for indeed what is not wise is not 
good, and what is not good is not wise. If then it had 
been either good or wise, or wi se and good, evil would 
~ave ?een prevented from developing its tendencies•
rn which case the whole system of creation would have 
been very different in its structure as well as outwork
ings, from wha.t it is; but as it is not prevented, we 
must, to b~ c()nsistent with facts , fall back upon the 
?ld conclusion, that the best possible system of creation 
rncludes. a system in which evil shall be permitted to 
develop itself. I n other words, Wisdom and Goodness 
r equire that we should pass through ignornnce to know
lege, through evil to good. The highest philosophy 
c nsists in knowing and loving God's laws-God's uni
verse. Hence the Christian philosopher is one who bas 
truly learnt that 'all things work together for good to 
them who love God', who is Goodness manifested in 
~a.ture and Revelation. 

LEXICOGRAPHY AND LEXICO ·-MAKERS. -References 
to this subject have already been made, in several of the 
articles which have appeared in the 'Truth-Seeker'; 
and as still more numerous references will probably 
oocur in future papers, in the department of Biblical 
Criticism, a few words on the character and authority of 
hxicon or .dictionary-makers, may not be out of place. 
Some parties - mostly of the class of tyros exempli
fed in tbe objec:tions of the Rathmell critic - seem 
b entertain a most inordinate and indiscriminating 
eneration for lexiconists, and even to defer to their 

C.ecisions with an implicitness the more absolute as 

* In ~n~ _sense of evil; as defectibility (the ground of moral evil) 
-defect1~1b~y a~ opposed to perfection-it is impossible (because 
i contradiction m terms) to conceil'e of God as hinderinyevil. All 
creatures are essentially limited-surrounded or bounded with de
~ct. 'Fo t~lk of God c1·eating another God, is to talk nonsense. 
: o av01d ~1stak_e , therefore, we speak of the principle as developed 
m appropnate cucumstances. 

they app:roach, in order of time, to the infancy of lexi
cography. 

A recellt number of the' Quarterly Review' (No. CL.) 
contains some observations on this subject, which might 
be profituhly perused by the blind worshipers of learned 
names and lexicons. Those who know least of such 
matters, consult lex.icons as they would oracles; while 
those who know the most, while they readily and grate
fully ace pt all helps, come in what shn.pe they may, 
submit their decisions, 'Whenever necessity or doubtful
DPSS requires, to the free and manly criticism of their 
own judgment, kn wing that it is only by uch a pro
ce s of i·eview an revision, repeated by independent 
enquirer, age after age, that ic icograpi.ly has een e -
abled to assume the aspect of a science at all. 

Of the intellectual qualifications of the lexiconist the 
Quarterly speaks highly. "InteHse must have been the 
studies of a Buddaeus, a Constantine, a Stephanus, be
fore they could compose the lexicons which have im
mortalized their names. The lexicographer of the pre
sent day bas not, it is true, the obstacles to surmount 
which opposed those giants at every step they took: his 
task, compared with theirs, is children's play: still, 
however, he bas to contend with difficulties great and 
numerous enough to startle any deep-thinking scholar." 

To the question-If so many high mental gifts be 
reqnircd to constitute the lexicographer, few can be fit 
for the task ?- the writer answers :-" True, very few 
indeed are fit for it; and that is the reason why we have 
few 01· no good lexicons: but many aspire." 

Yet how glibly ome men refer us to lexicons, when 
they can give no reason of their own, or point us to the 
facts on which the decision of the lexiconist is, or ought 
to be, founded! 

The re-viewer then proceeds to condemn, as radically 
defective and erroneous, some of the best-esteemed lex
icons in use-i. e. lexicons best esteemed by those who 
know lea t of the subject- the unthinking multitude 
who buy to learn, not learn to buy. Of Dr. Donnegan's 
Greek Lexicon, he says :-" "Wllere a doubtful derivation 
calls for the judgmen t of the experienced etymologist, 
where a disputed meaning requires the keen eye of a . 
critic, the Doctor generally leaves us where we find him 
-in the dark." p. 298. 

Of Dunbar's lexicon he speaks with some praise, 
tbough he condemns it as radically deficient in method 
and plan. " In almost every page we meet with some
thing which bespeaks the pen of a scholar, and we every 
now ancl then stumble on explanations, occasionally fan
ciful, but always sensible. They prove, moreover, that 
the Profe or is po sessed of one quality which we could 
wish to see morn general: he doe· riot see with l}Le eyes 
of others ; he thinks for himself." p. 290. But a" great 
objection to this lexicon is the almost 1.llliversal \vant of 
references to authorities, by which we might be a.ble to 
ascertain whether tbe word were used by an early or late 
writer, whether it were an expression of poetry or prose, 
whether it were Epic, or Lyric, or Ionic, or Doric, or 
Attic; in what era its primary meaning. i's to be found; 
whether its derivative senses are valuable as having ex
isted in the pure times of Greece; whether they crept in 
during the Macedonian or Alexandrian age, or are to be 
considered only as the clumsy imitation of a. Grreco
Roman writer." "Although we may have great depend- . 
ence on the scholarship of the Edinburgh Professor, he 
cannot think that every one who uses his lexicon is to 
sit down content with his opinion; we wish to think and 
examine for ourselves, and to be able to verify his judg
ment by our own." "We will cite the case of 'Eyxor;, 
ms, ro, a spear, a pike, a sword, any offensive weapon ; 
metaph. power or strength, &c.' Now here we have no 
distinction whatever between the different significations, 
between tbe older and later use of the word; no author 
quoted, to shew when it was used as a spear, and when 
il took the additional meani11g of a sword, &c." p. 301. 

Our readers will begin to perceive that lexicography 
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is rather a more delicate antl rational matter than an 
ignorant blockhead, or authority-worshiper, may repre
sent; and that many things must be established before 
we can come to a safe conclusion, pro or con., on such 
subjects. Of all these conditions of proof, we have seen 
how little the Settle sciolist may know, or, in his preju
dice, care to know. To such characters, 

'A little knowlege is a dangerous thing.' 

Passow was the first to apply systematically the Bacon
ian induction to the construction of a lexicon. Classi
fying his authors, according to the age in which they 
lived, and according to their style, both as regards prose 
and poetry, he accurately examined their words, gather
ing from their works their exactest sense. In this way, 
said he, "I hope gradually to come nearer to my idea 
of a good lexicon, and to bring organic connexion into 
the thing of shreds and patches which we now have." 
Messrs. Liddell and Scott's lexicon, says the Quarterly, 
continues what Passow so well began. Passow, "like 
most of his countrymen, has refined too much-has 
given significations which are not in the word, but in 
the context-has made distinctions where there was no 
real difference. Jn this pa.rt of their work, we wish 
they had compared Homer with Passow, and thought 
more for themselves." p. 305. 

Messrs. Scott and Liddell have adopted the 'histori
cal principle' of induction-the principle we have always 
followed iu ascertaining the true, various senses of a. 
word. Thus, as they say, " in most cases a word will 
tell its own story; the passages quoted will themselves 
say whether it continued in use or not, both in poetry 
aud prose - for there are few words that do not change 
thefr significations more or less in the downward course 
of time; and few, therefore, that do not need many 
references." (Preface.) 

When a word is repeatedly used by the same author, 
or writers of a similar style, and, apparently, in various 
senses, the method adopted by Buttmann, in his Lexi
logus, is the most satisfactory. He makes his author, 
or authors, explain themselves or each other, by collect
ing and comparing together all the passages in which 
the word occurs, and then fixina upon some sense com
mon to them all, whence he trace s all the rest. 

INSTANCES OF BAD CoMPOSITION.-We take the fol
lowihg from a cotemporary. ' The progressive advance
ment of every branch of science' . This is simply saying 
-'the advancing advancement' !-for 'to progress' is 
' to advance'. 

'Some pe1-vadin9 principle of connexion'. That which 
connects two thing together-as the Siamese twins, for 
example-cannot pervade, or be diffu eel through, the 
things themselves. The hinge of a door does not per
vade either the door or the door-post. 

'The title which teetotalism has to the name of a 
science'. ' Name' and ' title' are too nearly akin to be 
used in this sentence. 

' The beverage of nature, with proper nutriment, are 
the best'. The 'are' should be 'is' : the preposition 
'with' does not operate like the conjunction 'and', 
which would have i·equired 'are', since it is equal to an 
addition, and therefore forms a plurnl actuative to the 
verb. 

The jumbling of metaphors is a very common fault 
in, writing. The other day we heard a speaker repre. 
senting Truth, in one sentence, as 'rising like a star', 
and, in the next, as ' stript of its grave-clothes'! This 
incongruity is ridiculous. Next to this :flaw in compo 
sition, is that of a sudden transition from one metaphor 
to another in the same paragraph, as in page 16 of this 
work, where, for instance, the temperance en.use is repre
sented as a vessel 'fairly launched' upon the waters of 
public opinion, after which it is said that 'vigorous 
branches sprang up in every dfrection' ! The proper 
comparison would have heen that of a tree planted in 
the soil, to which the figure of branches would have 

been appropriate. But what have 'vessels' to do with 
' branches' ?-or 'stars' with ' grave-clothes' ? 

Florid writers and speakers but too frequently fall 
into the vice of jumbling together inconsistent ideasi. 
Their flowers are not only selected without taste, but 
often mixed with foreign matter. A speaker will begin 
a peroration with the base of a pyramid, and end by 
making branches and blossoms grow out from its sides, 
like a tree! In a temperance periodical before us, a 
writer of this sort speaks of the traffic 'pouring upon 
society streams of moral pollution, to wither all that is 
fair.' Now it is heat or dryness which scorches and 
withers ; streams may destroy or desolate, but do no 
'wither.' He adds-' Let us present the naked TRUTH~ 
in all its deformity'.' Truth is never deformed. A prac
tice may be represented as an 'enormity', or even as a 
' deformity'; but. not the statement of it-i. e. the truth. 
A statement may be pleasing or displeasing; but this 
refers to its effect, not to itself. Another writer before 
us speaks of a statement which 'affords a lever by which 
the whole system is overthrown out of the advocate's own 
mouth.' Here is a complete jumble. 'Affords' does not 
agree with '}eyer'; and a lever coming out of a mouth 
is very singular ! A sword may be said to come out of 
a 'mouth ' in symbolical, but not in ordinary figurative 
discourse. ' 

RELATIVE NUTRITIOUSNESS OF WHEAT-FLOUR 
AND OATMEAL. 

THE following analyses are given by Professor Johnston, 
in his 'Elements of Agricultural Chemistry and Geol
ogy', as the result of experiments in the laboratory of 
the Scottish Agricultural Chemistry Association. The 
account between hellins (groats) and fin e wheaten flour 
stands thus :-

Muscular matter in 100 lbs. 
Fatty matter [or fuel] 
Starch .• 

Wheat Flour. Shelled Oats. 
10 lbs. 18 lbs. 
3 " 6 .. 

50 " 65 " 

63 lbs. 89 lbs. 
The fact is, that much of the nourishing matter (that 
which makes muscle and nerve) in wheat, is ca t out 
with the bran-the gluten. We recol!ect, as a iad, 
chewing wheat into bird-lime; but we cannot chew fine 
bread into it; most of the glutinous nourishing princi
ple goes ~ith the bran. 

'Chambers's Edinburgh Journal' (vol. iii. N. s. p. 256) 
in quoting from 'Blackwood's Magazine', has been mis
led on this subject. 'We back the oatcake and the por
ridge against all the wheaten messes in the world', say 
they. But they here confound wheat itself with fine 
wheaten flour, which is a much less nutritious thing. 
Fermety, or brown bread made of wheat ground all into 
flour, is quite equal to oatmeal messes, if not superior. 
Brown bread, besides being more nutritious than white 
bread, is also a natural exciter of the intestine~, and 
would render one-half of the pills consumed needless. 

Mere literary writers are apt to make great mistakes 
on these subjects; having but imperfect knowlege, they 
jump to conclusions. The 'Athenreum ', in a recent 
notice of Liebig's theory, falls into several mistakes; and 
the writer of the introductory paragraph in Chambers's 
tract ' On the Temperance Movement', commits a huge 
blunder in representing all food as fuel. Food is no more 
fuel only, than life is warmth merely. The major part 
of food is designed for nourishment, not for fuel. 
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Temperance is the proper use of all things. 

HISTORY OF THE TEMPERANCE REFORMATION. 
SECTION V. 

Pecuniary and Political Benefits of Teetotal-ism. 
BAVJNG briefly related the leading facts connected with 
tbe r ise, progress, and present position of the temperance 
cau e, we turn now to that class of facts by which its 
fate m st be nnallv d cided. 

I the Tempera~ce I sti ute is pr ved radic, ly im, o
tent for the purposes originally designed by its organiz
ation, no efforts can save it from de?ision and decay ; 
but if, on the other hand, experience has shown its effi
cient adaptation for those ends, it will become perma-

, nent and powerful in spite of all opposition. 
Viewing it by this te;,:,t-the te t of utility-we boldly 

declare our belief that (apart from Christianity) it is the 
most successful institution o.f which the civilized world can 
boast. Present results have far exceeded the most hope
ful expectations of it promoters. And not only has ex
perience justified its preten ions in the particular circle 
of its operations, but developed in it a power of benefit
in~ the species, of the hi.gbest order. 

The proof of this has been incidentally mingled with 
our preceding ' ketch'; and now we can do little more 
than glance at the most prominent points which serve to 
connect the line of contemplation, and to mark out the 
immense power which the practical wm:king of temper
ance principles may exert on the h2. ppines of particular 
communities, and the general well-being of the world. 

Our fir t reference hall be to the UxITED STATES of 
Nort~ America, where temperance has become the great 
que tion of the day. It has spread itself over the whole 
Union. Its influence is seen and felt in all the depart
ments of social life. Along the canals and lines of rail
way, scarcely a grog-shop is to be found. The chief 
houses of refreshment are cold water establishments. 
~~e largest and most r espectable hotels in tbe great 
cities are conducted on the same principle. Not a drop 
of alcol1olic liquor can be obtained at them for love or 
money. 

T!1is is a • tate of things very annoying to tippling 
touri t · ; and the doleful jeremiads it lrns called forth 
from some ~n~li. h travelers (including 'Boz '), almo t 
move us t~ . pity the sorrows' of the. e poor gentlemen. 

'.rbe relig10us public are increasingly alive to the ne
cessity of putting down intemperance; and the church 
is fo~t vindic11ting itself from all connivance at the fruit
ful parent of o much present and eternal ruin. Men of 
property and character are withdrawing their capital 
and countenance from a business which can only florish 
on 

'all that genders misery, and makes 
Of r :irth th is thorny wilderness.' 

The traffic is expiring amid national odium. In 1831, 
12,000,000 of people conrnmed 72,000,000 .,.allons of 
ardent spirits-or about six gallon for every ~an, l'l'O 

~an, and child-exclusive of fermented liquor ! But, 
m 1840-after 9 years of temperauce effort.s-17,000,000 
of. J?eople consumed but 43,060,884 gallons of ardent 
spmt, or about 2! gallons to each one of the population. 
I.f we add to this the 28,000,000 gallons of fermented 
liquors, the whole amount consumed of all sorts of in
toxicating drinks is about 71,000,000. In other word " 
17,000,000 of people in 1840 consumed less by 1,000,000 
~allons of all sorts of liquors, than 12,000,000 of people 
m 1831 con urned of ardent spirits alone. 

These ~acts express a mighty change in public opinion 
and practice. No wonder that breweries have been shut 
up, and that distilleries, by thousands-including some 
of the largest in the States-have been compelled to put 
o~t their fires . These great changes have told benefi~ 
c1ally on all the conditions and interests of society. 

. The returns e~hibit a gradual decrease of insanity, 
crime, and pauperism; while some of the most lawless 
and demoral ized districts have been extensively reform
ed. Several cities and towns have refused to license the 
sale of intoxicating liquors. Others, under a sense of 
the advantages resulting to the community from temper
ance operations, have voted large urns out of the public 
treasury to sustain and extend them. Tbis is in the 
spirit of an enlightened economy, and a rational juris
prudence, whi.ch deals not so much amon.,. the social 
evils themselves, as with the known causes of which they 
are th e legjtimate and di astrous progeny. 

All testimonies concur in showing that the temper
ance p rinciple h a taken firm root in t e oii of America. 
It has grown up in beauty and strength, in spite of cold 
and tempest, and 11ll the States of the Union have found 
shelter beneath its branches. 

In ENGLAND it has not e~joyed a tithe of the pecuni
ary support, nor attained the like moral influence, which 
it has in America. vVe have never realized their com
plete organization- their indomitable zeal and high
toned advocacy. Ours ha been but the feebleness of 
the child-theirs the energy of the giant. Besides our 
lack of equal means and zeal, a good deal must be al
lowed for the peculiarities of an old country like this. 
Here u ages are of longer standing, and prejudices more 
ramified and intersected, than they can be amongst a 
population like that of the United States. Thus there 
has been a heavier dead-weight-more of the vis inerti~ 
-resisting even the feeble and limited efforts which have 
been put forth in this count y. These facts-however 
much to be regretted on other grounds-imtead of dis
pai:aging, display in bolder relief the results which have 
actually been obtained. 

In almost every large town of the kingdom, hundreds 
of drunkards ha\·e been reclaimed, including ome of the 
most notorious offenders again t public order and mor
ality. 

'i'he prison returns bow a large and continuin.,. de
crea e of the number of persons arraigned for a~ts of 
drunkenness. Preston, which formerly returned a 
larger proportion of criminal than a:1y other tO"wn in 
Lancashire, has lo t this infamous di tinction, and dur
ing six uccessive as izes did not furni h a jngle crim
inal. 

The malt returns for 1841 exhibit a reduction in the 
amount manufactured, as compared with the precedin"' 
year, of 786,. 66 quarter ; nnd during the year 1342 th~ 
con . umption of wine had fa!IC'n off upwards of 300,000 
gallons.'" 

In proof of our statemPnts as to the onward move
ment of our cause, we are able to refer to th" still di
!"inishing con umption of intoxicating drinks, as exhib
ited by the gO\·ernment return , which we copy from 
the Brewers' A 1manack. The following are tbe parti
cular of the quarters of malt ·wetted by the brewers, 

. * '.l'he following table furni ·hes remit equally gratify
mg 111 reference to the growth and comumption of bops. 
Avera~e amount of hop du ty for tbe last 30 years 

(181 to 1812 inclnsivc) ........... . ..................... £145,209 9 6i 
Do. for last 10 year (1833 to 1842) ....... .............. 168,787 14 S

0
k 

Amount of duty paid in 1843 ...... .... .... ....... ... ... J 33,431 11 ~ 
A reduction from the 30 years' average of ...... 11,777 18 6 
Do. do. last J 0 do. 35,356 3 7i 

In 1833 there were 49,187 acres. 
1837 56,323 the highest fo;· last 30 years. 
1838 55,045 
1839 52,305 
1840 44,085 
1841 45,799 .. . 
1842 ... 43,720 .. . 

Average of 10 years (1833 to 1843) ......... .. ..... 51\C94 acres. 
In 1842 .............. .... ............... .................. 43, 720 .. . 

Shows a reduction of .. .. .. ......... 6,974 ... 
Average prodi:ce per acre, from 1833 to 1842 ... 6 cwt. 3 qr~. 15l!>s. 

-Mark L aneE:rpress, July 15, 184-4. SAM. PLIMPro.', Junr. 
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licensed victuallers, and beer-sellers, during the last four 
years:-

Bristol Excise England and 
Year ending Collection. Wales. 

5th January, l 41 86,63Ci qrs. 3,700,836 
1842 68,59 1 3,434,687 
1843 66,227 3,358,618 
1844 59,617 3,335,178 

Spirits of all kind that pay duty: 
1841 .. 25,503, 7 4 7 gallons.11843 . . 22,042,436 gallons. 
1842 .. 24, 106,407 1844 .. 22,026,289 
Foreign Wines upon which duty was paid for Home 

Consumption : 
l 841 .. 6,843,204 gallons. , 1843 .. 5,074,332 gallons. 
184~ .. 6,460, 724 1844 .. 6,287,003 
From the foregoing tables it will be een that, in the 

last-n~med year, the total consumption of malt was about 
10 per cent. less than it bad been four years previously. 
Of spirituous liquors at the same time, the decrease was, 
in England, about 7 per cent.; in Scotland, 9 per cent.; 
Ireland, 25 per cent.; i~ the United Kingdom at large, 
13 per cent. In the same period the consumption of 
wine was le.-sened about 10 per cent. 

Although the decrease in the consumption of malt 
liquor during 1844 was but small , yet when it is con
sidered that after a period of almost unexampled depres
sion, we have had a year of pro perity, and that much 
activity has prevailed in our manufacturin.,. districts, and 
especially that a great incre:ise bas take~ place in the 
number of men employed on our railways whose con
sumption of beer i<: enormous, we have' much cause 
for satisfaction in this small amount of decrease. This 
will more clearly appear from the fact, t11at the total de
crease during the preceding six years, taking- the increase 
of our population into account, is fully equal to one-sixth 
part of the inhabitants of the United Kingdom becomin"' 
teetotal~rs. In addition to this circumstance, we ma; 
als~ denve enco?ragc~cnt ~roi:i the watifyin:r f~ ct, that 
whi le the quantity of mtox1catmg drmks continues thus 
t? diminis?, th;re .i s a marked increase in the consump
t10n of unmtox1citting b vcrnges, as will be seen from the 
followin g: figures :-

Tea-Home Consumption. Coffee-Home Consumption. 
1841 .. 29,495.486 lbs. 11 841...27,032,268 lbs. 
1842 .. 32,518,000 1842 ... 28,519,646 
1843 .. 40,293 393 1843 ... 29,974,404 

Bu~ it i not in Great Britain alone that the hies ings 
re ultmg from the Temperance Reformation have been 
felt ; some of our distant dependencies heretofore deeply 
suffering from the .d:inking habits of our countrymen, 
have begun to participate in the advantages of the salu
tary change now taking place amongst them. Thi will 
appear from the following statements, which we copy 
from the South Australian N ews, page 270 :-

Th number of public-houses in Adelaide Port Ade-
laide, and Albert Town, were- ' 

In 1840 .. 74 1841. .67 1842 .. 44 1843 .. 34 
Being a reduction of more tlrnn half in the course of 4 
years. In the country the numbers were-

In 1840 .. 37 1841. .38 1842 .. 37 1843 •• 33 
This diminution has taken place whilst the inhabitants 
have increased from 14,610 in 1840, to 17,366 in 1843. 
There are now 16 flour-mills, whereas in 1840 there was 
not one; and the manufactories which in 1840 amounted 
to only 4, now number 29. 

In IRELAND. the influence of temperance principles has 
been almost miraculous. In three months-that is, from 
January 5th to April 5th, 1841-the decrease of spirits 
taken out ~or home consumption, as compared with the 
correspondmg quarter of 1840, amounted to 529,9 l 7 
gallons. This enormous reduction concurred with other 
causes to pro uce that embarrassment of the revenue 
which accelerated the crisis of Lord Melbourne's admin
is!ration. The followin~ year-1842-also exhibited a 
still further decrease of £67,871 sterling. 

In 1839 the Irish whisky revenue was £1,510,092 
and in some years preceding it had reached £1/100,000'. 
but now, chiefly owing to the temperance efforts, it h~ 
fallen to £964,000. 

The state of Ireland immediately consequent on this 
immense reduction in the demand for intoxicating liquors, 
broadly developed the sure connection between intem
perance and crime-sobriety and order. The general 
and palpable improvement called forth congratulations 
from the judges and magistrates of the land. Our limits 
preclude us from going at length into the facts, and, 
happily, their general notoriety renders it unnecessary. 
·we are tempted, however, to record the following:-

The number of persons charged with murder, within 
the police boundaries of Dublin, was, in 1838 , 14; 1839, 
4; 1840, 2; 1841, 1. 

' A Member of the University of Cambridge' states, 
that ' on personal in pection of the prisons in Dublin, I 
was informed one was closed fo1· sale; in another, upward 
of 100 cells were vacant ; and in others I saw a similar 
state of things. At the police stations the men admitted 
they had not half the employment they formerly had. 
The elections were going on at the time ; and I called 
at the committee-rooms to ascertain, if possible, what 
number of houses had been closed through this power
ful agency, and it was stated to be from 600 to 800.' 

The change which has passed over the spirit and form 
of Irish society is indeed marvellous. It has done much 
to awaken a living ,ympathy, and excite a profound re
gard, for the character and condition of Irishmen, and 
break up the barbarous antipathies of ages. 

No one now believes that drunken hilarity is the only 
enjoyment of which the Irishman is susceptible, or which 
he ought to possess. All cla ses are a king, ' ls he not 
a man and a brother?' They behold in a nature so frank 
and enthusiastic-endowed eo richly with religious sen
timent and generous impul ·e-the beautiful elements of 
a magnanimous people. Paddy no longer, when 

'He meets with a friend, 
For love knocks him do,rn.' 

His hate is dissolvi ng in love of his country, and be is 
anticipating a coming day, when he shall walk erect on 
his 'own loved isle' as a man and a freeman. Instead 
of bis shil1alch. he florishes the banner of teetotalism. 
No longer kindled to madness by the clan-cry of revenge, 
he marches 'all in good order' for happiness and free
dom, to the music of temperance. Who cannot herein 
descry the dawnings of a brighter day for old Erin?
the land of mystic monuments, echoiug with voices that 
come down from the dim recesses of a remote antiquity. 

ON THE ETHICS OF DRINKING. 
[By Dr. FREDERIC R. LEES.] 

Ob.m-vations on the 13th Resolution of the Ninth Annual 
C01iference of the British Temperance .Association, with 
a view to the more correct expression of the doctrine 
intended to be enforced by its mover and seconder. 

THE resolution is an entbymeme, or imperfectly ex
pressed argument, and as a complete syllogism would 
stand as follows:-

M ajo1'.-The use of whatever is injurious to the health 
of the bodyor the mind, is MORALLY WRONG (or a SIN 

against God and our neighbor). 
Minor.-But the nse of intoxicating liquors is injuri· 

ous to the health of the body and the mind. 
Conclusion. - The use of intoxicating liquors (or 

their sale or manufacture for such use) is MORALLY 

WRONG (or a SIN against God and our neighbor). 
As this doctrine has been objected to, and in my opinion 
on just grounds; and as it is calculated, if erroneous, 
to give to the objector an apology for complaint ; it 
seems important enough to demand a. few minutes re
consideration for the purpose of arriving at a better 
understanding of the subject involved in the Resolution, 
and of the terms employed in its expression. 
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I would ask, in the first place, if the assumption con
tained in the major (or suppressed) premiss of the 
argument, can be admitted ? Is the use of what proves 
injurious to the health, always ' MORALLY WRONG'? If 
the d1·inking of a glass of cold water, in the belief of its 
being right, should be followed, as it sometimes has 
been, by colic or cramp of the stomach, does the act 
thereby acquire si1{(1tlness? - or the d1·inker of it, 
thet·efore, become guilty? Are all the habits of diet or 
life, which, in our past ignorance of physiology, we have 
adopted, or all onrpresenth11.bits which future discove1:y 
may .:!how to be erroneous, thucforc, 'MORALLY y RO 'G' ? 
Can mere mistakes in physi{)al habits, or moral truining, 
bP rn~io ally p'·onoun ec 1 - ? On the ron rary, 'f the 
use of any article be founded in rnislake, for that very 
reason it cannot be SIN; and contrariwise, if it be sin, 
then it cannot be merely an involuntary mistake. 

The Resolu tion employs 'srn' and 'MORALLY WRONG,' 
as synonimous, and I shall assume it does so correctly. 
Now, it is evident, that whatever is 'MORALLY WRONG' 
(or sinful), implies culpability or guilt in the agent or 
doer. But, who will contend that the use cf any article, 
in the belief of its being right (as wine and ale were 
used by teetotalers ten or twelve yeru:s ago), can be 
MORALI.Y WRONG and guilty? It is a contradiction in 
terms; and yet it is the doctrine of the Resolution! 

MonALITY appertains to the conscience only-i. e. to 
th~ understanding and will . A pure (or guiltless) con
science, one devoid of offence, exists when the will acts 
as the law and understanding direct. And it is one of 
the first of moral axioms, tlrnt where physical power and 
u11dersta11ding terminate, responsibility (and consequently 
~infulness) also eeo.ses. In other words, 'where there 
is no law'-and moral law is what is promul,,.ated or 
known-' there is no transgression' of a rnoral kind, i. e. 
no morally wrong disposition. Hence, if the agent does 
not design to transgress-but, on the contrary, intends 
to do right--:-tbe act cannot partake of guilt or sin, for 
moral and immoral, holines and sin, are terms of no 
meaning at all apart from the stale of rnind cognizant of 
the law obeyed or transgressed. 
~he ACTION may be good or bad, right or wrong, fo r 

actions are characterized, as such, by their consequences; 
-but the A.GENT cannot po aibly be immoral or sinful, 
mornl or v1rtu us, in any specific act, unless the Jaw 
has been revealed, s.nd he has known despised or re
jected it. Ind 'ed, a moral-law means~ known-la~v only; 
-consequent! , where th e Jaw is n ot made known there 
can be no immorality, guilt, or sin,-for SIN is the wil
f~l 'transgression of the law'-and a moral law is a pub
l1$hecl word, or trnth. 'Until tho law comes, sin is dead.' 
The scl'ipllmtl rule seem conclusive on this subject. 
'To him who KNOWETH to do good, and doeth it not, 
to him it is sin.' The converse of thi s statement must 
be equally true-namely, tho.t be who KNOWETH NO'r to 
do good, and, for that reason only, doeth it not, to him 
it is. not sin. Hence, then, we may perceive, that 
n thmg can be 'morally wron.q' but the heart; it is the 
~llingness or ttnwillingness which constitutes a specific 
sin, or, generally, a sinful disposition. 

It follows from this principle, that good men may, 
f om innocent or unavoidable ignorance, transgress a 
physical arrangement-may therefore perhaps use in
tnxicating liquors under the delusion that their use is 
reasonable-and in such cases, the transgression is not 
.moral transgression, but merely a physical one; is not a 

s1!1', but a mistake ;-is not a subject of blame, but of 
[il.y. 

lu connexion with this subject, however, there is an 
important principle which demands exposition. While 
t man may perform a wrong action, yet not nece sarily 
1-? immoral one, (since the latter term relates to a pecu
liar mental state, while the former refers merely to the 
consequences of the action )-whether he shall ever have 
1eason to reproach himself for its performance, will 
depend on the response which he can honestly make to 

another question-' whether his ignorance was wiavoid
able or u:ilful .!' 

The same divine disposition which lead m en to do 
good when they know how, and the same end which 
demands tllis . should induce them to SEEK TO KNOW 
how to do good. He who loves to do good, and to be right, 
will seek lhe light, not shun it. Light and heat, truth 
and goodness. sllould be indivisible. Hence, eminently, 
the true Chriitian is one of the Sons of Light ancl of the 
Day. 'BuY rHE TRUTH, AND SELL IT NOT'- is a divine 
command. Labor is the price of truth, and we are here 
taught to us> all due labor in !).Cq ifring it, nrl, when 
secur~d, to barter it not for pleasme, pelf, 01 power.
T RUTH-S · E'RING I A GR NU, BUT E LECTED, MORAL 
DUTY. He ho de::iires to do the will of GoJ, to obey 
his laws, on earth as in Heaven,- will necessarily 
.search for the indications of his wi e o.nd gracious will. 
The great moralist, Dr. S. Johnson, has well enforced 
one of the aspects of this too much disregarded duty, 
in the following admirable seutence :-'As the great end 
of society is mutual beneficence, a GOOD MAN is always 
uneasy when he finds himself acting iu opposition to the 
purposes of l~fe, because, though hi conscience may 
ea ily acquit him of malice prepense, of settled hatred, 
or contrivances of mischief, yet he seldom can be certain 
that he lias not failed by negligence or ·indolence , that he 
has not been hindered from consulLing the common 
interest by too much regiucl to his own ease, or too much 
indifference to the happiness of others.' 

So far, therefore, as men a.re indifferent to THE TRUTH 
-which is the means of cloiug good, for such 'knowlege 
is power' indeed,- so for as they remain in tcilful igno
rance as to the nature and evils of intoxicating drink
so far, a.ncl so far only, do they inclll' guilt, and sin 
against God and their neighbor. How many, or how 
few, are placed in these circumstances, it is not for m an 
to know. Let us judge charitable judgment. 

It would obviously be unjust to condemn any one for 
the violation of a lawgiver's sec'ret will; tcill, I again ob· 
serve, does not become a law (in the proper sense of 
that word) un til it is published or accessible. A law is 
defined as 'a rule of action,' which implies some pre
scribed or published course; as W alker has it, 'pub
licly established.' SIN implies n moral di sinclination 
to a law published by authority; but where the law 
is not published, or not known, no disinclination, and 
therefore no wilful or criminal transgression, can be 
assumed; there would, in such event, lie simply un· 
avoidable ignorance. 

I would, then, inquire-What good can possibly result 
from the Heso]ution in question ? Sup1lose the propos
er of it u ed the words 'SIN' a.nu 'MORALLY WRONG' in 
the unauthorised sense of 'o. transgression of God's will, 
whether secret or revealed- wilful or accidental',
what, I ask, would be go.ined by it? This definition 
would only confound two very different things together, 
ancl though it might c.uL them both' violations of law,' 
yet that would not prevent men from viewing and esti
mating a wilful violation of the law, very differently from 
a.n involuntary or ignorant transgression. One actwould 
still be innocent- ( but is it tolerable to talk of innocent 
sin ?)-the other would remain as a guilty violation
in short, a SIN, in the only correct sense of that word. 
This Resolution, therefore, applies the same w01·ds to 
two very different conditions ;-it confounds great moral 
d-isti11ctions, and thus tends to remove the criterion of 
virtue and vice. WhateYer does this is evil, and should 
be avoided. 

It has been n.sked-' Why should teetotalers abstain, 
if the use of alcoholic liquors be not sinful t 

I would answer-We ARE acquainted with the physi
cal law, and therefore abstain. Further, to us who 
know the la.w, it is both physically and morally wrong 
to drink. While our conscience does not reproach us 
with drinking alcoholic liquor twelve years ago, our 
conscience would condemn us for drinking it now. 
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Why ? Because whenever the intellectual ight comes 
the moral law is erected in the soul, an1 not before'. 
!he MORAL OBI:IGATION is founded u1on the prior 
-intellectual revelation. The fact of physic 1 ancl moral 
injury, with reference to the use of intoxi,Jttincr drink 
existed twelve years ago, but the knowlege of fuat fact 
did not ;-it does now, and that it is whic: makes ALL 
the moral difference between drinkincr riow 1111d dl'inkina 
then. 'Whatsoever is not of faith '~i. e. aone in th~ 
belief of its being right-' is SIN.' When t has been 
reasonably demonstrated that the use of a ce tain article 
is physically bad, THEN, and not before, ' ts use be
comes MORALLY WRONG-i. e. a violaqon of evi
dence, light, law, or whatever else men chdose to call 
the expressed or testifying FACTS. 

When the teetotaler proves alcoholic drinks to be 
poisonous to body and to mind, he thereby proclaims 
~he la~-an_d if the proof be ~ufficient (to a perfectly 
impartial mmd), the moral obligation at that moment 
commences. But the teetotaler must be sure he has 
given rational evidence on the one hand, recollecting 
that the ultimate judge of God's Law, and of Truth is 
the individual REASON, each man for himself-while 
on the other hand, the moderationist should be sur~ 
that he has fairly and fully examined the evidence on 
this important subject. 

I conclude, from these cousiderl\tions that to de
?o~nce d_rinking as '-r:i~rall'!/ wrong,' merely because it 
is physically wrong, is either to use words without 
a . y mea;ning at ~11, or. to confo1md words which very 
'l'l'.1dely differ. Sm, guilt, morally wrong, &c., are rela
tive terms; and the things to which they relate are con
science, understanding, law, &c.; and where there is no 
law (known or proclaimed) there can be no sin no 
guilt. It is precisely for this rea on that an· idiot ~ould 
be without sin (or guiltless), where a rational mnn 
would be criminal. The latter would know, or might 
know, the 'course prescribed,' while the former conld 
not-for it matters not whether we are destitute of the 
faculty of uuderstanding, or of the means of understand
ing. 

To t~ll men, t~erefore, in all circumstances, that they 
~re d_om?' what is ' mornlly wrong,' or sinful, in u ing 
mtoxicatmg beverages, is .felt to be a fallacy, and, in 
many c~ses, exc:ites prejudice to further inquiry, or pro
vokes chssent: it must do harm, but can, I conceive, do 
no good. Rational men change their conduct, not from 
blind denu;n-ciation, or Larsh names being app1iec1 to 
them, by, it may be, earnest and zealous, yet mistaken 
advocntes,- but from conviction. They require that 
REASONS and PERSUASIVRS shall be supplied to 
their intellectual and moral nature. Let us then be 
content with n. true but firm ancl fe arless deciaratio~ of 
~e duty o.( inquiry an~ the obligations of a correspond
mg practice, - and with showing WHY teetotalism is 
good, i:tnd drinking bad; then, and not before, Lall we 
have shown the world, not that it is, but why it would 
b.ecome, .'mo.rally wrong' in men to drink. That a prac
tice which is proved to be physically wrong cannot be 
morally right, is a proposition which all will admit to 
be true. 

[The preceding paper was read at the Tenth Conference of the 
British Temperance Association, held at Manchester and after 
~onsiderable.discussion, the following RESOLUTIO.'S fo~nded upon 
1t, were carried by a considerable majority.] 

1. That, recollecting the injunction-' Whatsoever is not 
of faith (or knowlege) is sin'- an injunction which 
assumes that the pursuit of truth, which is the expres
sion of God's will, ranks amongst our rational obli"'a
tions,-a.nd bearing in mind that ample information 
concerning the great evils of the drinking system on 
the one hand, o.nd the blessings and benefits of Tem
perance Societies on the other, is readily accessible 
to all,-:--this Conference would express its opinion 
that fair and full enquiry into these important sub-

. jects is an imperative duty, and cannot be deferred or 

neglected without incurring the condemnation and 
guilt of those who would not come unto the light, les t 
the light should reprorn them. 

2. That as the use of intoxicating beverages is proveod 
by the experience of millions, not only to be unne
cessary, but also injurious, both to the body and th.e 
mind; and as that use is infallibly connected witlb 
vast and varied evils to the moral, social, and spirit,. 
ual condition of our fellow ·creatures,-this Confer·
ence would express its solemn conviction, that tb e 
continued consumption, sale, or mamuactnre of suclb. 
beverages, is in direct opposition to the great pur
poses of humnn life, and, therefore, in the view oif 
such facts, a sin against God and our neighbor. 

'DEMETRIUS.' 

And the same time there arose no small stir about that way. Fo1r 
a. certain.man, na~ed DEMETRIUS, a silversmith, by makit:fg' 
silver shrines for Diana, brought no small gain unto tlte crafts -
men; whom he called together, with the workmen of like occu- ' 
pation, and said, 'Sirs, ye know by this craft we have ouir 
wealth. Moreover, ye see and hear, that not alone at Ephesus, 
but almost throughout all Asia, this Paul hath persuaded and 
turned away much ]leople, saying, that they be no gods whicb 
are made with hands. So that, not only this ouR CRAFT IS INT 
DANGER, but the temple of the great goddess Diana should be 
despised, and h er magniJicence destroyed, whom all Asia and 
the world worshipeth.' And when they heard th ese sayings, 
they were fttll of wrath, and cried out, 'GREAT IS DIA A !' 
-(Acts xix. 23-28.) 

GENTLE reader! what, think yon, does the 'impartial,' 
highly disinterested 'spirit-merchnnt'-tbe pious, phi
losophic, pbilanthropicnl 'Demetrius' of drink- th 
calm, veracious, and conscientious editor of the 'Wens
leydale Advertiser '-the man who poms out personality 
and slander by whole columns -whose falsehoods and 
fallacies flow on in fraternal fellowship - wbat, tliink 
you, does this same ' Demetrius' call the mode of nar
rative sanctioned by St. Luke, and so innocently adopt
ed by us? In an article 'full of wrath' at our plain 
exposure of his animus, in p. 413, he says, that to shew, 
as St. Luke does, that a man interested in shrine-making 
is not a proper advocate for prin ciple, whatever he may 
be for pocket,- to shew, as we did, that such a Deme
trius of drink is an ttnprincipl ed advocate, one who 
cnres more for bis trade than for Gocl's truth,-to sbew 
all this, says he, is NOT 'a fair statement of the subject, 
combined with an impa1·tial consideration of the argu
ments'! but 'consists in assigning motives of which, 
generally speaking, very little can be known'! ! Alas ! 
St. Luke, that this orncle had not been at thy elbow 
when thou penned tliy history, so tliat he could have 
taucrht tbee, in his superior wisdom, that, in recording 
the fact that Dinnolatry 'brought no small gain to the 
craft in danger', he was ' assigning motives' ! and not 
giving ' a fair statement of the subject, combined with 
an impartial consideration of the arguments' of said 
Demetrius ! One thing, however, we must say, in our 
own and Saint Luke's defence, that while of motirns, 
'generally spPaking, \ery little can be known', we, with 
St. Luke, were not speaking of motives 'generally', bnt 
of 'l:ery palpable aud PARTICULAR motives, and particular 
persons-he of DemP.trius the shrine-maker, ice of De
metrius the gin-spinner. Our Demetrius, in thus abus
ing an axiom true only of cases in general (as indeed 
he abuses logic generally ) , by misapplying it to parti
cular or exceptional instances, is what be caJls 'throw
ing clust into bis reader's eyes'-though, in fact, he often 
seems to pay his readers the VPry bad compliment of 
supposing they have no eyes at all! 

But is any man, in the utmost stre~ch of charity, so 
credulous as to think that a shrine-maker and a gin· 
spinner are the most seemly, and disinterested, and 
impartial, defenders of Dianolatry and drink? Nay, 
our Demetrius himself does not ti1ink so, as he shews 
at the conclusion of his very risibly-wrathful outporu·
ings :-
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'The proof that alcoholic drink cannot be used without sin, 
mU1st be-the pearl sought for!' 

That is to say, his readers must seek, at his bidding, 
for proof of a proposition which Demetrius knows that 
the Temperance Society does not maintain! The scn.rch, 
of course, will be as vain as the search after truth in his 
owm columns. He goes on:-

'A man's own fireside will be consi<lered infinitely preferable 
[he forgets to say what for, but we presume he means, for coolly 
considering the question] to the empty brawlings and random as
sertions of TEETOTAL HIRELINGS'!!! 

Poor Demetrius! we pity thee from om soul-for is it 
not, gentle reade-r, n hRrd thing to l ose at or.ce a triad 
n h eR~·ngs- emper, t ·aclr, and ru h? Here, albeit 
u used to the melting mood, is it not enough to make 
one weep at such evident distress, and to tempt one, 
ou t of sheer softness, to fold up his paper, and inscribe 
on the mementos of the poor gentleman's ire, requiescat 
in pace! But this, we fear, would be a crime-suppres
sio veri-an offence against a higher law-a sort of con
nivance at the escape of a criminal. Salus populi su
prema est lex. Besides, after all, gratitude forbids us to 
all ow Demetrius to fall into oblivion. He has made us 
laugh heartily at his attempts to play the philosopher 
and the critic ; and having enjoyed our laugh, we feel 
disposed, in return, to snatch a few choice specimens of 
his logic from the consumation to which a week would 
hu.rry i t-the oblivion of the butter-basket! A sort of 
kindness, therefore, leads us to notice him personally, 
as well as the h igher considerations involved in a great 
cause and principle; and, we think, our readers must 
allow we do him infinite honor, even in exalting him to 
the dignity of 

'A PEG, whereon to hang an argument!' 

And, in sooth, we have seldom seen any apparatus so 
truly display the faded, moth·eaten, ragged, and discre
ditable habiliments of the drinking-system. As Deme
trius complains of some ' teetotal advocates being en
tirely innocent of academical discipline', we infer thnt 
be sets some store on such 'discipline'; but (as lie will 
well remember) the days of the fentla-in and with 
which he was perhaps very deservedly disciplined when 
' a naughty little boy'·- though salutary, were by no 
means sweet. He will doubtles , then, understand our 
kind ptupose in i·enewing a little of that 'aca<lemica.l 
discipline' of whi b, judging from the random style of 
his wri~ings, and the looseness of his logic, he . still 
stands m cleploraole need. If we lay on the rod a little, 
therefore, it is becau e we would not spoil the scholar. 
Patience, good Demetrius! and depend on it, before the 
Christmas holidays, yon will have derived much benefit 
from the friendly flagellation and the 'academical di -
cipline' to which you are now irrevocably appointed. 

The last extract from Demetrius- about ' the empty 
brawlings of teetotal hirelings'- e;-inces his belief, that 
the authority of a RIRELING-(i . e. one who is paid to 
preach certain chalked - down doctrines, neither more 
nor less, and whose trade consists in abiding by certain 
stereotyped opinions )-cannot be presumed to be the 
most 'impartial ', or of the highest value. True; we 
agree with him entirely; we have long acted on this 
doctrine; we will not ourselves be bound to any species 
of mental slavery ; we will not pay others to bind them. 
Therefore, we will n either be, nor make, a hireling. 
What we think to-clay, we will speak to -clay. We will 
not smother truth; we will not countenance the hireling 
system which generates fools and bigots on the one 
h\md, and domineering priests, hypocrites, and tyrants, 
O!J. the other. To our own master, Christ, and Goel in 
Christ, we tand or fall. While we live, we will be free . 
B!1t does Demetrius net as he speaks? Quite the re
verse. He supports HIRELINGS. He pays them, too, 
much b etter than any teetotal agent is ever paid for 
harder work. But does he call his own vicar, or pastor, 
or bishop, or minister, a HIRELING ? No! Why not ? 
:Because he is a friend to his OWN hirelings-because it 

is not the hireling system which he dislikes-because it 
is not philosophy but passion which moves him-because 
it is teetotalism which he hates. And why hate it? St. 
Luke points out the real reason in his history of the 
' snyings and doings' of Demetrius of Ephesus - the· 
only difference between the modern and the ancient 
Demetrius is, that the silversmith manfully avowed the
principle of bis conduct, while the drink-seller sneak
ingly concealed it, and assumed the hypocritical mask 
of philosophy and philanthropy ! This is the true ver
sion of the FACT :-

".And ther e arose no small stir about Wensleydale. 
For a certain Ulan, named Demetrius, a gin-seller, who 
sold brandy at he :;h;in f Bae ·h< s, which lir°"ught n 
small gain to the craft, called together the traffickers 
and their customers, and, while he said, in his heart, 
' By this craft we have our wealth', be spake with his 
mouth, thus:-' Ye see and hear, 0 men of Wensleydale, 
that not alone here, but almost throughout the land, 
these teetotalers have persuaded and turned away much 
people, saying, that strong DRINK is not a good creature · 
of God, which is made with human bands ! so that the 
very temple of the great god Bacchus, aucl its holy 
sanctuary of moderation, must be despised and de
spoiled- though all the world worshipeth thereat!' 

"Whereupon a TRUTH-SEE KER, one who refused to 
bow the knee, spoke outright the thoughts of their heart 
-'OUR CRAFT IS IN DANGER !' 

" And when they heard this honest saying, they were 
full of wrath, and cried out still louder-' GREA~ IS 

BACCHUS AND BEER!'" 
After nll, if Demetrius had conducted his argument 

with moderate propriety; if he bad not pretended a zeal 
for Christianity- as if the progress of temperance was 
opposed to that of the gospel; if his falsehoods hall 
been fewer, his attacks somewhat less coarse, we should 
not htwe mentioned the fact of this disinterested patron 
of strong drink being himself a drink-seller! He should 
have had all the benefit his mask could haYe conferred 
upon bis matter. But, having torn off his di sguise in 
a few lines, did we neglect to notice his logic ? T urn 
to the article, 'Great is Diana', and it will be seen that 
we gave no less than twelve specimens of it, and , in 
every instance, minutely clissected the thing. What 
does he say to the 2f columns of reasoning with wh ich 
we undeservedly honored him? Does he discuss the 
subject? Does he quote one argument, ancl shew, ac
cording to any accredited logic, where nncl why it is fal
lacious? NOT OKE ! Two short sentences we have 
found, in two whole column , which may have been 
intended to refer to om· argument. 

(I) 'There is so much fancied critical acumen and nicety of 
discrimination, which men in generai neither possess nor appre
ciate!' 

Had Demetrius spoken for himself, and said-' I nei
ther possess nor appreciate critical acumen '-we should 
not have felt disposed to question his statement; but, 
as it stands, even, is it not a plain ancl palpable con
fess ion of intellectual imbecility? Has he shewn, in 
one single instance, where our 'critical acumen' and 
logical ' discrimination' are at fault? He has not even 
had the courage to try! Doubtless, we are liable to 
error, and perhaps often do err ; and from this convic
tion i t is, that we open our columns to all comers, even 
to Demetrius himself, so that we are prepared to give up 
our most cherished opinions fol' the very newest truth; 
but, certainly, after a long apprenticeship to reasoning, 
-after de•oting seven years to legal studies and seven 
to literature and pb ilosopby,-after receiving at least 
some honors from the learned world, whose judgment is 
worth something more than Demetrius's, or we should 
slightly value it,-is it not very modest on the part of 
one who cannot write English intelligibly, to request 
that we, or his readers, should abandon formal proofs, 
on his mere assurance that they are fan cied ones ? 
Assurance, in deed! 
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(2) 'The Olympic competitors were enjoined both abstinence 
and temperance'! 'Abstinence forms no part of the meaning of 
temperance'! ! 

As Demetrius was silenced concerning his definition 
of temperance, he can only try to escape in a mist of 
words. But it will not avail. Either temperance refers 
to the quality, as well as tl1e quantity, of things, or it 
does not. If it does not, as Demetrius argues, then the 
moderate use of arsenic, or prmric acid, or alcohol, or 
henbane, or opium, is temperance - in which case, for 
names alter nothing, it would follow that the temperate 
use of thing might at the same time be an improper use! 
No one was ever enjoined 'both abstinence and temper
ance ' in reference to the same thing ; and we are here 
arguing about one thing only- alcoholic beverage.* 
Now, either temperance can be predicated of its use, or 
it cannot. If it can, wl1y can it? Can it be affirmed 
that the use of a moderate quantity is temperance, if 
that use be bad? And can the use be good, when the 
article itself is bad? If so, temperance may, according 
to Demetrius's logic, be a bad practice ! Turn the 
question as we will, it returns to this - what i the 
PROPER usE of this and every other thing? 'l'his de
pends, first, upon the quality-if that be bad, as alcohol 
is, or opium, then the moderate use cannot be good, 
therefore not proper ; and we shall require a very good 
reason for believing that temperance is compatible with 
impropriety. As abstinence from bad things, then, is 
one pal't of temperance, the moderate use of good things 
must be the other part. Hence, we see that the Athletre 
were enjoined abstinence from bad· things, and the tem
perate (or proper) use of good things. But as this, it 
seems, involved more 'critical acumen and nicety of di -
crimination' than our pupil Demetrius possesses, we 
have condescended to ex~lain the matter in a way more 
suitable to his infantile understanding, than would be 
requi ite to a clear-headed. teetotaler. Seriously, if 
Demetrius would practice teetotalism (or true temper
ance) for a month, be would find his ideas grow much 
Jess confused. Tbe ' critical acumen' he now wonders 
at and envie~, he \Tould in some degree realize. Do, 
dear Demetrius, for the sake of thy unfortunate readers, 
try our plan for a month. 

We have seen that Demetrius has made a strange 
thing of temperance; we wonder if be will now allow 
that it signifies SOBRIETY? If it does not, then we have 
no de ire to posse s an unsober temperance. The sage 
editor of the Advertiser affirms, indeed, that 'abstinence 
forms no pa1·t of temperance'! But Dr. Samuel John
son ays-' It is generally distinguished from temperance 
as the greater degree from the less.' But what is Johnson 
to Demetrius ? Look, :again, at the etymology of the 
words, docile Demetrius, and we will instruct thee. 
Take J obnson again :-

"ABSTEMIOUS. Latin-abstemius. Temperate, sober, 
&c. ' The instances of longevity are chiefly amongst the 
abstemious.'-Dr . .Arbuthnot." 

Here, to be abstemious is clearly to be sober-to do 
what is conducive to long life-to act WISELY. Now, 

• The absurdity of applying both terms to the same thing is 
well shewn by a correspondent of the 'Wensleydale Advertiser': 

"That the Advertiser's logical powers may not be overlooked, 
two sentences in his argument, not remote from each other, may 
be placed in juxtaposition:-

' .T?e Olympic c?mpetitors were I ' Wherever abstinence pre
enJOmed, bot/, abstinence and tern- vails, temperance is impracti-
perance. cable.' 
Th~se sentences form a kind of double magnifying-glass, through 
which we are to see the absurdity of teetotalism! The syllogism 
may be completed thus:-' The competitor for Olympic honors 
was required to practise both abstinence and temperance; but 
wherever abst~nence prevails, temperance is impracticable; there
fore, the candidate being required to perform an impossibility, no 
one could ever be found.' Our logician is like a man taking two 
horses of eq11al .strength, and placing one before the vehicle and 
the other behind it, to pull with equal force in contrary directions 
-thus effecting nothing except the exposure of the folly of him 
who yoked them.-C. L.'' 

what is wise action but right action ? And is there amy 
medium, 0 Demetrius, between right and wrong, sob1er 
and not sober? Go to the Latin next. 

"ABSTF.Mrus, sober, not fond of"-[say wine.] Wiill 
that suit, Demetrius ? 

" AnsTINENS, temperate, chaste, &c." Do you exclucile 
chastity-i. e. abstinence from impurity-from your term
perance, 0 dear Demetrius? If not, why do you smy 
that to be abstinent is 'no part of temperance'? 

" SoBRIE, adv. soberly, temperately, wisely, &c." Peir
baps wisdom al o 'forms no part' of your temperance? 

" SoBR1u::, adj. sober, temperate, in one's senses, sensii
ble." We fear this definition will suit Demetrius no belt
ter than the former. If it should, however, will he jwst 
prove his sobriety by giving one 'sensible', 'sober', 'tenn
perate' rea on for drinking the poison he sells, and \We 
will be satisfied to remit the forty-four unsensible arud 
intemperate ones already as igned? Is it acting 'wisely/ 
to drink what is bad? Mark-we ask for a 'sensible' 
reason - something better than this-' l\'Iy grandfather 
drank it before me.' But as neither good English nQr 
correct Latin seems to suit him, be will perhaps like true 
Greek. Sobrie is the Greek awippwv, the ph being bardl
ened into b. And what is sophron? 

" '2.w<f>pwv (from aaos, sound, and ¢p71v, mind), sober 
minded, temperate, the regulation of one's desires, &c." 

Can a man, then, be said to be sober, temperate, who 
drinks what he likes, merely because be likes it, irrespeC'
tive of its physical properties? Such is the theory 01f 
Demetrius! Our theory is, that sobriety, soberness, i.s 
'the regulation of appetite by reason.' And it has been 
proved a thousand times, and never once disproved, tba.t 
reason demands the relinquishment of alcoholic drink . 
Drink and Demetrius may form a league for resisting 
reason, as Demetrius and Diana did of old ; but reaso 
will continue to move steadily on in its sublime and re
si tless course, until all the idols and temples of intem
perance are demolished, and the priests who minister at 
the unholy shrine of Bacchus are compelled to seek a 
calling more consonant with the purity and the progress:, 
the holiness and the happiness, of mankind. 

A DIALECTICAL DISCOVERY. 

OuR friend 'Demetrius' has a famous faculty for 
dialectics. We don't mean to say, however, that be will 
totally eclipse Aristoteles, nor yet that Watts and Whate
ley and Hoppus will at once bop down from their ex
alted niches in the Temple of Fame, to make way for 
Demetriu • Still be bas much, very much, to do with 
logic. He belongs to that special class of professors in the 
art, not inaptly denominated LOGIC·CHOPPER5i; and, as 
regards this fu~ction-the chopping and m:1nglin~ of 
logic to verv mrnce-meat-we would back him agamst 
the world. -Every real logician knows that ' analogies ' 
and ' illustrations' are at best very deceptive things, and 
that the scioli~t is extremely apt to mistake a figure of 
speech for a fact in nature. Our pupil, who, like many 
a village Hampden, and mute, inglorious Milton, 

Ah! melancholy tale! 
Save for our kindness, 
Would have been 
• Born to blush unseen, 
And waste his sweetness', 
With all bis logic fair, 
'Upon the desert air' 
Of Wensleydale! 

Our pupil Dfilmetrius, we say, in the probationary stage 
of ' academical discipline ' through which he is at pre• 
sent passing under our benevolent auspices, has fallen 
into the error pointed out, and from which, in the in
fantile stages of intellectual culture, the loftiest minds 
are not altogether exempt. 

Genius is always bold ; thus our pupil bas selected a 
bold proposition on which to try his 'prentice hand':
'TEETOTALISM IS mRA.TIONAL !' The reader may en· 
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quire, 'What is the foundation of his argument?' The 
fac:t is, that Demetrius, being a genius, is determined to 
be outdone neither by Aladdin, nor yet by Mr. Henson 
and the aerial machine I He has, therefore, at starting, 
introduced a grand discovery into dialectic science, 
which supersedes altogether the necessity for antiquated 
proof and premisses. The days of formal foundations 
are quite gone by with him, and, by a patent process, he 
erects his logical architecture without any foundation at 
all I-a curious kind of Gothic 'castle in the air'! The 
thing is so unique, that, after the manner of Punch- and 
Demetrius must like Punch, since he supplies the mate
rial of p nch-we had once de i~ned to call · n the aid of 
our artist to illustrate it with a dignity becoming the dis
covery. Demetrius thus speaks :-

(l) The proposition-that teetotalism is irrational-' HAS BEEN 
SUSPENDED UPON AN ANALOGY I In that analogy no 
po ition has been manufactured [i. e. not made even out of raw 
materials, but purely imagined] ; a position has been ASSUMED by 
one party [Demetrius], not admitted by the other' [the teetotaler.] 

Here, then, is the precise pesition of the argument, 
after Demetrius bas devoted six long and labored co
lumns to its illustration and settlement. Demetrius de• 
clares that it rests upon - no, it has no ground to rest 
upon; it is suspended-hanged by the neck-[ will it not 
be dead, or in the last gasp, ere this ?]-yes, SUSPENDED 
UPON AN ANALOGY! And what does the analogy rest 
upon ? It, too, has no resting-place. It, too, is sus. 
pended-from what? From 'a position ASSUMED'
imagined-' by one 'Party, and denied by the other.' 
What a striking tableau I Only think, little Demetrius 
himself, with his butts and barrels around his waist and 
all the drinking-system resting upon bis shoulders,' like 
the world ~pon Atlas-:- only think of him 1in this pos
ture, grasping the cbam of fancy (as drownina men 
snatch at straws), which chain is suspended fr~m an 
~magined : snalogy '? and this anal?gy, again, suspended 
m the regions of rmst and moon hme ! Who can resist 
the grap~ic logic of a .suspended analogy? Who ever 
equalled it? None smce the days of the ancient Hin
doos, who placed the world upon the back of an elephant 
-the elephant upon the back of a tortoise-the tortoise 
tipon the sea-shore--and then, like Demetrius, suspended 
the whole upon-NOTHING ! ! The illustrations con
nected . with this Suspended Analogy are equally firm 
and solid. Mark the embryo philosopher in the enunci
ation of the foll wing important proposition ! 

(2) ' One party is in error. Which? the question.' 

How thankful should even the master be for this pro-
found observation l ' 

(3) 'That which is really important-ancl which must be re
moved in order to interfere with the analogy-is this, namely', &c. 

But who is bound to interfere with a mere' analogy'? 
An analogy is no argument-a figure is no proof. Our 
pupil here is wrong ; the onus probandi rests with him • 

•until be has proved something (and analogy is not proof. 
bq,t rather a begging of the proof), the teetotaler h~ 
nothing to disprove. By the rules of loaic aud fairness 
an 'assumption' is sufficiently refuted by a 'denial·~ 
'for one assertion equals another, and two assertions 
strike a balance. Now, Demetrius has admitted that 
what he assumed we denied. His logical position then 
is just this :-he started with professing to prove' a cer: 
tain proposition, and, after six weeks' labor o'er the mid
night oil, he ends by calling upon somebody else to prove 
the negative ! 

Again-may not the teetotaler question whether it is 
lawful to interfere with mch a lofty and celestial thing 
a~ a Suspended Analogy? He may say-' They are too 
high for me. I cannot &oar in air, like a Wensleydale 
Will o' the Wisp. · I like firm footing-terra firma.' If 
J.>e~etrius. love~ to dance and dangle in the air, or to 
hve m aenal edifices, by what rule of ·rin-ht reason can 
he drag his opponent after him? 

0 

.(4) ''!eetotalers assert that it (alcoholic beverage) is amongst 
lhm91 sinful' I! 

Teetotalers make no such foolish assertion. It is De
metrius only who says so-just as he also says that it 
is ' amongst things indifferent.' What can he mean ? 
He talks, indeed, of the drink being both 'sinful' and 
'indifferent'; but can he really think that any liqnid can 
be SINFUL? We thought that :sin appertained only to 
the cooscienee, but has alcohol a conscience ? He per
haps means, !ill the while, had he sufficient acquaintance 
with Englis1 to enable him to write correctly, 'that the 
USE of alcolnl by the teetotaler who believes it to be a 
bad thing, Nould be sinful '-which is the real position 
taken by he Temperance Societies. And dare our 
pious and p:omising pupil contradict St. Paul, who says 
- ' Whatso1ver is not of faith (or belief) is SIN ' ? The 
teetotaler u:ay be wrong in his opinion, we grant ; but 
does Deme:rius advise that he should act against his 
own convio:ion ? If not, then he grants the teetotal 
position to .ts fullest extent. 

Demetriis also calls ' alcoholic beverage, a thing in
dYferent.' 'rhen why does be drink it? If it produce 
no physical effect-or no effect d~fferent from water
why should men pay twopence or sixpence a glass for 
acobolic dri1k, when they can procure water for nothing? 
If it be 'a bing indifferent,' then to bu,y it would at best 
be folly - md can folly be called temperance? Why 
should men e.1'.pend their money for what is not bread ? 
Hence Den:etrius has cut away the ground beneath his 
feet-or raber, for we had forgot his suspension, be has 
kicked awiv the ladder, and there he is-dancing for 
the reader's amusement, on the s1ack rope of logic! 

TI-E WENSLEYDALE ADVERTISER. 

IT appears the champions of moderation have buckled 
on their arnor, entered the battle-field, and plunged 
their hercuhan spear in the breast of temperance ; and 
now they aie holding up the corpse of their victim, as a 
proof of thcir incomparable valor-as a trophy of their 
deathless fane ! One of these bas burled bis javelin at 
the reputatJ.on of Dr. Lees, charging him [it will be seen 
how justly) with the two-fold evil of suppressing truth 
and utterirg falsehood. Having disposed of the Dr., he 
proceeds ir bis career, wielding the quill rather than the 
sword, and gross misrepresent~tion instead of sober truth. 

'There fr at least one in your neighborhood, who, if not an ad· 
mirer, is animitator of Dr. Lees, I perceive from a letter in one of 
your papers. signed C. L., and who, after the teetotal fashion, has 
quoted Epictetus.' 

After referring C. L. to tbe Enchiridion, he saves him 
the trouble, by the following quotation from the book
' It behoves. thee neither to drink cold drink nor wine, 
negligently.' The term negligently is in italics, with the 
apparent design of insinuating that C. L. knowingly sup: 
pressed it for a teetotal purpose. Had John Tatham 
forgotten that Mr. PARKHURST is the authority from 
which the quotation was taken, and that the authority 
was given that no one might be misinformed? And ii 
not John Tatham aware that neither the term negli
gently, nor any other qualifying expression, is to be 
found in the quotation as given in the lexicon? That 
J. T. may see that there was nothing like quoting in 
the 'teetotal fashion' as he insinuates, the whole of the 
quotation, as it stands in the lexicon, is as follows :-

'Would you (says th.at philosopher) be a victor in the Olympic 
games, so, in good trut.h, would I, for it is a glorious thing; but 
pray consider what must go before, and what may follow, and so 
proceed to the attempt : you I!'lust then live by rule; eat what will 
be disagreeable, refrain from delicacies; you must oblige yourself 
to constant exercise, at the appointed houi:, in heat and cold; you 
must abstain from wine and cold liquors; in a word, you must be 
as submissive to all the directions of your master, as to those of a 
physician.' 

Now, John Tatham, where do you find any qualifying 
word, giving a sense different from that which you saw 
in a former paper? Whether Parkhurst, Raphelius, and 
other learned writers, were not competent to give a cor
rect rendering of tlie passage, or whether tliey quoted 
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after the teetotal fashion, may be left to the judgment of 
others. The work to which C. L. is referred, he never 
saw; and as he gave the name of the author fq>m which he 
quoted, and knew of no reason for suspec1ing the cor
rectness of the quotation, he apprehends nol serious con
sequences from such attacks as the one ma~ in the Ad-
vertiser. I 

It is a pity that any writer, in discusjing a moral 
subject, so far forgets himself as to violate t e command 
-' Thou shalt not bear false witness against 1y neighbor.' 
If John Tatham is a man of integrity and h nor, he will 
feel himself morally bound to acknowlege th t the insin
uation he threw out against C. L. is totallyiUnfounded. 
The cause of temperance is pleaded by C. L., from a 
thorough conviction that it has truth for its oundation, 
virtue for its attendant, the bible for its sane! on, and the 
best interests of man for its end. C. L. 

Water, in its varied and judicious application, is w1 th all other 

VI:::~;s :::g;:::T~ 
Graefenberg, Fe~ 11, 1845. 

To Dr. Lees. Sir,-We, the undersigned, ~ritish and 
Americans, who have resided here for peri s varying 
from three months to two years and upward and who, 
consequently, have had ample opportunitie of acquir
ing correct information, deem it our duty . ublicly to 
assert, that a work entitled ' A true Report o the Water 
Cure, by Robert Hay Graham, 1\1.D.', abomrs in gross 
exaggerations, mis-statements, and calumnies respecting 
Priessnitz. It would lengthen this documen too much 
to go into a detailed refutation of all those ortions of 
Dr. Graham's work which we could contripict. We 
refrain therefore from noticing any in par~;ular. It 
will be sufficient to say that, from personal f>seniation, 
we can deny several of Dr. Graham's allega~ons, and, 
from information on which we can rely, we areconvinced 
that many more are totally devoid of foundaton. We 
have seen a letter dated Jan. 15, 1845, fronl Captain 
Wollf, whom Dr. Graham gives as his authority for 
some of his most malignant assertions, and to whom he 
dedicates his book, and we beg attention to tre follow
ing extracts from that letter :-"I not only," s&ys Capt. 
Wollf, "was a passionate hydropathist, but ari still, to 
this day, known as an out-and ·out one. * • • The 
information which I gave Dr. Graham, concerned solely 
the scientific part of the water cure, and could not of course 
be otherwise than favorable, I being, as above stated, a 
hydropathist. With regard to the wretched stuff you 
allude to, as to whether Mr. and Mrs. P. drink wine or 
grog, whether Miss S. S. and other English ladies were 
treated with or without clothes, the tiresome story about 
Maude, or whether the Princess L. did or did not em
ploy the cure, with such like, I have never concerned 
myself, for I lived at Graefenberg exclusively for the 
water cure." Thus does Dr. Graham's principal witness 
fail him! It is only necessary to add, that we do not 
place the least reliance qn any of Dr. Graham's state
ments. We are led to say thus much, from a regard to 
truth, and from esteem for a great and good man who 
has been basely vilified. 

In our opinion, Priessnitz, from long practice, varied 
experience, and close observation, guided by his extra
ordinary genius, has acquired so intimate a knowlege of 
the action of water, of its dangers and advantages as re
gards the body both in health and disease, that the most 
delicate invalid may safely rely upon his judgment, and 
in this opinion we are sustained by the fact of his great 
succee.s in the treatment of almost every variety of disease, 
which surpasses that of any physician on record. The 
patients who seek his aid may be divided, with few ex
ceptions, into two classes-those who by medical men 

have been pronounced focurable, and those whose dis
eases are the result of medical treatment ; and, out of the 
large number whom he yearly treats, it would be absurd 
to expect that he should never Jose one ; but we cannot 
believe that the water cure is the best remedy for dis· 
ea e, without also believing that he, ITS DISCOVERER, is 
the best practitioner of it ; and to convince us to the 
contrary, would require somewhat stronger and more 
unexceptionable testimony than that of Dr. Graham. 
From the portrait which Dr. Graham draws of Priess
nitz, one who did not know him would be apt to imagine 
him full of assumption and charlatanism, whereas he 
is as far from either as any man, being as remarkable for 
his implicity and truth as for a native modesty and un
a sumin,g propriety of demeanor, which, combined with 
his kindliness of heart, win respect and regard from 
almost all who approach him. 

Requesting that you will do us the favor to give in
sertion to this Jetter, we are, sir, your obedient servants, 

RrcrrAnD JONES. I J oRN GrnBS. 
GRATTON BRIGHT. WILLIAM MURRAY. 
Aua. BLAIR, Captain. ROBERT MuRRAY. 
J. H. 0. Moon, Captain. , ALONZO DRAPER. 
'l'noMAS SMITIJETT, M.A. G. PIETSCH. 
ANDREW B. MILLS. JAMES HAMILTON. 
c. SEWELL. I HENRY JAMES ROBINSON. 
HORATIO GREENOUGH. WILLIAM D'AUBREY. 
ANDREW J. CoLVIN. 

AN ARMY DOCTOR'S TESTIMONY. 

'I have wandered a good deal about the world,' says Dr. 
R. JACKS ON, ' and never followed any prescribed rules 
in any thing; my health has been tried in all ways ; and 
by the aid of temperance and hard work, I have wom 
out two armies, in two wars, and probably could wear 
out another, before my period of old age arrives. I eat 
no animal food, drink no wine, or malt liquors, or spirits 
of any kind; I wear no flannel ; and neither regard wind 
nor rain, heat nor cold, where business is in the way.' 

INDIAN HYDROPATHY. 

IN the ' Voyages of the Companions of Columbus,' by 
Washington Irving, we find the following in the relt. 
tion of the first voyage:-

'Their (American Indians) mode 0£ treating a fever 
is also worthy of mention : In the height of the malady 
they plunged the patient in a bath of the coldest water, 
after which they obliged him to make many evolutior.s 
round a great fire, until he was in a violent heat, whe!l 
they put him to bed, that be might sleep : a treatmenf, 
adds Amerigo Vespucci, by which we saw many cured' 

THE SEA. 

0 ! tis a glad and a glorious thing 
To sail on the wide blue sea, 

When the world without and the world within 
Are joyous, exultant, and free! 

The billows arise in their might and their pride, 
Dash on-and on-and on; 

While the mariner's boat triumphantly rides 
The bright wild waves upon. 

Calm and fair is the glowing sky, 
And bold are the Alps around, 

Sublime is the wide and surging sea-
0 away! to the ocean bound ! P. 
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• I seek after TRUT H, by which no man ever yet was injured.'- Jlf. 
Antoninus. 

' E...xamine all things ; hold fast the good.'- SI. P(lul. 
•Tr uth results from discussion and fromcontroversy.'-Dr.Paley. 

•What from this barren being do we reap ? 
Our senses narrow, and our rea on frail, 
L ife short, and TRUTII a gem that lo,•e · the deep , 
Aml all things weighed in CusTO t 's fa! est scale; 
0Puro.· an omnipotence, whose veil 
.l\!ant!es the earth with darkness, unti l 'r.'ght 
And wro11g are accid~nts; and men gro\;· pale . 
Lest their own judgments should becom~ too bright, 

_A.... cl the!!· fr!... thouohts 1 0 er· rr..~it, ~! d rt!! h!!; e tvo ~ c!1 lib!: . ' 
B yron. 

THE JEWISH PASSOVER AND CHRISTIAN 
E UCHARIST. 

AN ESSAY O~ TH E NATURE, DESIGX, AND E LE. IEXTS OF 

THESE ORD I NAN CES; EMBRAC IJ\G A BRIEF D I SCU SIOX 

OF WHAT IS T E RJ\IED 

THE SACRAMENTAL WIYE QUESTION". 
[By PETER MEARNS, Glasgow.] 

PREFACE. 

The following Essay was written in consequence of an 
adverti sement which offered a prize for each of the two 
'best original tracts on what is styled the SACRAMENTAL 

WINE QuESTIOK.' The plan of the Essay was prescribed 

for me in the following term , and I was not at liberty 
to depart from this plan:-' The subj ec t must be treated 
concisely, though completely, under th ree divisions :-I. 
The nature, object, and elements of the Jewish Passover, 
as laiJ down in the Hebrew Bible. II. The Passover 
as observecl by the Jews in the days of the Lurd Jesus 
Christ. III. The nature, obligation, and elem ents of 
the Lord's Supper, under the dispensation of the Gospel. 
The positions taken up must be.made clear, as well to 
the man of common education as to the scholar.'
The Essay forwarued by me, and which is here pub-
lished, received the second prize. P. M. 

CO TENTS. 

Introdttclion.-Opinions regarding the Wine at Cana, and at 
the ~ucharis t, an obstacle to the progre s of the principles of the 
A?stmence Mov~ment among professing Christians. Object of 
this Essay. Utility, as regards our main object, of a concise but 
compreheusive notice of the Passover and Eucharist. 

Section I.-The nature, objects, and elements of the Jewish 
Passover, as laid down in the Hebrew Bible. Circumstances in 
which the Passover originated. The name of the festival, and the 
general nature and design of the institution. Inspired regulations 
in Exodus xii. 1-5, and their typical reference. The feast of un
leavened bread. Meaning of the terms seor and hhamets. 
No mention of wine at the institution of the Passover. Exodus 
xxiii. 15 and xxxiv. 18 noticed. The first notice of wine in con
nection with the Passover contained in Leviticus xxiii. 4-14. 
'The bread of affi iction' in Deuteronomy xvi. 1-8 noticed. Al
lowed change in the time of ob ervance in certain circumstances, 
and the sprinkling of the blood of the Paschal lamb. Results of 
investigation. 

Section II.-The Passover as observed by the Jews in the days 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. Solll'ces of information regarding poiu ts 
o~ divergence from the original mode of celebration. Reason why 
wme was introduced. Testimony of the Mishna. Testimony of 
the New T e tament, and explanation of the account there given of 
the Paschal celebration. 

Section III.-The nature, obligation, and elements of the Lord's 
Supper under the dispensation of the Gospel. Evidence that our 
Lord celebrated the Passover immediately before instituting the 
Lord's Supper. Profe sor Kuinoel quoted in favor of the opinion 
that th ese two celebrations were distinct and not blended when 
the latter 'Yas instituted. Nature of the Eucharist. Obligations 
to observe it ; erroneous opinions of the Quakers on this point. 
Elements: unleavened bread and • the fruit of the vine.' Prof. 
Hi:chcock quoted with approbation. The wine should be red. 
The wine was not new, bu t u nfermented. The emblem of the 
Sarior's blood; the blood of the covenant. Conclusion. 

INTRODUCTION. 

M ANY ministers of the gospel, and influential members 
of the Christi an church , who identified themselves with 
the temperance movement in its earlier history, have 
withdrawn their support from it since the extension of 
it::i f1mdamental principle to ALL intoxicating drinks. 
These individuals were willing to pledge them selves to 
abstinence from ardent spirits, and their cbief objection 
to the more extended pledge has been, that wine is in
dmled umoug the interdictecl liqnids. T hey are un will
ing to practice and inculcate abstinence fro m intoxicat
ing wine, becau e they uelieve that our Savior made 
uch wiuc fur the wedding part at Can a of Galilee, w d 

al o emyl0.)'ed it a Gue c1f the lemen s a t the m o iLu
tion of the E ucharist. It is not our present object to 
enquire wh eth er their opinion regarding the wine mira
culously p repared at Cana be well-founded;* but we 
shall <l ernte this treatise to the consideration of the 
question as to the kind of wine u sed by Jesus Christ at 
the institu tion of the sacrament of the Lord's Supper. 
In pro secu ti na this subject it will be necessary to en
quire what kind of wine was useu in the J ewisll Pass
over, especially as that festival was observed in the time 
of Christ-for it is generally admitted that the wiue with 
which the Eucharist was instituted was the same in kind 
with that used at the Paschal solemnity, at the conclu
sion of wh ich the Christian ordinance was instituted. 
It may be conducive to the attainment of the object at 
which we aim, and tend to augment the general utility 
of our treatise, to combine with the main subject of 
discussion an enquiry into the elements and objects of 
both the Jewish Passover and the corresponding Chris
tian ordinance. As we visit a garden or orchard, and, 
without prejudice to the object of onr search, notice the 
choice situation-the fertile soil-the copious supply of 
water-the fragrant breeze-and the rich vegetable pro
ductions th at everywhere meet the eye ; so, in treating 
of one of the elements in a symbolical institution, we 
shall extend our enquiries to the facts intended to be 
commemornted-the nature of the elements employed
the spiritual truths meant to be symbolized-and the 
requisite properties of o. suitable emblem. Our atten
tion, then will not be confined to the dry details of 
that which is merely external and physical, but we shall 
have occa ion to glance o.t some of the more important 
doctrines connected with the great Christian sacrifice. 

SECTION I. 

The nature, objects, and elements of the Jewish Passover, 
as laid down in the Hebrew Bible. 

A sentence or two will suffice to state the circum
stances in which the Jewish Passover originated. The 
descendants of Jacob in Egypt were treated with due 
consideration and kindness by the Egyptians till after 
the death of J useph, who was chief minister to the 
king of Egypt. But Joseph died, and the other sons of 
Jacob, o.nd all the generation of Israelites and Egyptians 
which was contemporaneous with them; for generations 
pass away with the decease of the men who compose 
them. A nvolution seems to have subsequently taken 
place, which entirely changed the aspect of affairs in 
Egypt.§ A stranger now ascended the throne, and the 
Isradites ere reduced to a state of the most oppressive 
bondage, hen ' there arose a new king over Egypt who 
knew not J oseph.'+ Jehovah, however, delivered his 
people out of the hands of their oppressors. By the in
fliction of ight dreadful plagues he punished the haughty 
Pharoah; :ind, wlien he still refused to allow the sons of 
Israel to le ave his dominions, the Lord intimated by his 
servant Moses tliat he would des roy the first- born 
throughoui; the whole land,-the enslaved people, who 
had long suffered wrong at the hands of this audacious 

• See a pretty full discussion of this point in the articles on the 
Wines of Scripture, in the Truth-Seeker. 

§ See Faboer's Origin of Pagan Idolatry, vol. iii. b. 6, and the 
Pictorial B i ble on Exodus i. 8. 

t Exodus i. 8. 
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monarch, being alone exempted from this dreatl calam
ity. The threat was executed - Egypt suffered, and 
Israel alone was safe. The relu ctant monarch, awed 
by the divine judgment, now gave permission to the 
sons of Israel to leave his dominions. It was chiefly 
for the purpose of commemorating this remarkable de
liverance that the Passover was in tituted. 

The first mention we have of the Passover in the Bible 
is the record of its institution in the 12th chapter of the 
historical book of Exod11s. The name of the festival 
contains an allusion to the circumstance that the Lord 
'PASSED OVER the house!! of the children of Israel in 
Egypt, when he smote the Egyptians.'! This name was 
also given to the lamb which was slain on the occasion,§ 
and, accordingly, by an inspired writer, it is said of the 
Christian sacrifice, of which the Paschal lamb was a 
type, that ' Christ our Passover was sacrificed for us.'~ 

We particularly solicit the attention of our readers to 
the historical record in the 12th chapter of Exodus. In 
the month Abib, or Nisan (the latter being the Babylon
ian name, adopted by the Hebrews during the captivity), 
corresponding nearly to our April, Moses and Aaron 
were divinely enjoined to intimate the appointed ar
rangements for the first celebration of the Passover to 
the congregated mass of the Isrnelites, who seem now 
to have been assembled rearly to depart from Egypt as 
soon as the lordly Plrn.roaL. sl10ulJ grant permission. 
On the 10th of this month a lamb was to be selected 
from the flock, and kept apart till the afternoon of the 
14th, when it was to be slain. The Hebrew term ren 
dered lamb denotes simply one of a flock-that is, a sheep 
or goat-but it is particularly stated that it must be 'a 
ruale of the first year,' o.ucl 'without blemish '-that is, 
having its members entire, and in a sound state; o.nd it 
was usually a lamb that was ta.keu. It was t ms a suit
able type of Him whose 'soul was gentle as a lamb,' 
and who was a.s 'a lamb without blemish ancl without 
spot.' 11 The most general division of the Israelites was 
into tribes, and these were subdivided into families, and 
these again into house:;. Each of these houses was to 
have a lamb, but if the number in it was too smnll for 
a lamb, the deficiency might be supplied by the nearest 
neighbor. 'The sacred narrative does not state the num
ber requisite to form a. Paschal society, but from a pas
s11.ge in Josephus* it may be inferred that it consisted of 
not fewer than ten, nor more than twenty persons; and, 
accordingly, we find the number thirteen in one com
p&ny, when our Savior celebrated this orJinance with 
his twelve disciples. The lamb was to be slain by the 
whole congregation - or, more definitely, each house 
throughout the whole host was to slay its own lamb in 
the evening-or, as tbe expression mo.y be more liter
ally rendered, betwem the evenings-the time indicated 
being about three o'clock in the afternoon (the Jewish 
ninth hour); for it is probable that the first evening 
began at the ninth hour, or a little later, and the second 
at sunset,-the Jews thus dividing the evening into two 
pa.rts, which together were called the two evenings. In 
accordance with this, our Savior expired on Calvary 
soon after the ninth hour-that is, three o'clock in the 
afternoon.+ Not only was the blood of the lamb to be 
shed, but it was also to be sprinkled, with a bunch of 
hyssop, on the two side· posts of the door of their houses, 
and on the lintel which lay across the head of these 
posts, in order that the angel of dee.th might know which 
houses to pass over, allowing the inmates to remain safe, 
when executing his commission to slay the first-born of 
the Egyptians. So the blood of Christ must be applied 
by faith to the conscience of every one who is saved 
from the dread infliction of the doom pronounced over 
an ungodly world. The lamb was to be roasted entire, 

l Exodus xii. 27. 
§ Exodus xii. 21. 
~ 1 Cor. v. 7. 
S 1 Peter i. 19. 
• Wars of the Jews vi. 9. S. 
t Matthew xxvi. 46, 50. 

not boiled, and no portion of it was to be eaten raw. 
These injunctions were designed to prevent the Israelites 
from following barbarous Egyptian practicest whicln 
need not be detailed here, aud they were adapted to tlue 
haste with which the first Passover was celebrated; butt 
we have no means of ascertaining whether they were 
enjoined with o. mystic reference to the fire of divine 
wrath o.gainst sin to which the Messiah was exposed .. 
Says Professor Bush-' Whether any more satisfactoryr 
moral reason can be assigned for this order, than thatt 
the extremity of our Savior's sufferings from the fire otf 
God's wrath might be thereby affectingly depicted, we 
pretend not to say.'§ No part of the lamb was to re
main over till the morning, lest it might putrefy by the 
great beat of the country, or be applied to an unhallow
ed purpose; and so Christ's body saw no corruption,, 
and we must not count the blood of the covenant where
with we are sanctified an unholy thing.~ No part of i lt 
was to be carried forth, lest it might be applied to m 
superstitious use, ancl no bone was to be broken; which 
la t circumstance is particularly alluded to by ru1 ernn
gelist as containing a mystic reference to Christ.II Onlyr 
circumcised persons were to take part in the Pascho. 
celebration; and, in like manner, the New Testament 
Passover is a feast exclusively for the friends of Christ. 
The flesh of the lamb or kid was to be eaten with un
leavened cakes.* The word in the original signifie 
sweetness, and, where the word cake is found in connec
tion with it (as in Lev. viii. 26), it intimates that the 
flour from which the cake has been made was not soure<t 
with leaven. When there is no word to limit its signi
fication, as is the case in the passage in hand, it has 
simply the force of an adjective, and need not be under
stood as having an exclusive reference to bread, and, as 
it is here in the plurnl number, it may with propriety 
be rendered u11Jermented things. We grant, then, that 
this term is applicable to unfermented cakes; but should 
any one contend that it can refer only to bread, we ca.n 
appeal to the more express terms of the 15th verse of 
this chapter, where unquestionably fermented liquids 
are interdicted. The prohibition of every thing fer
mented has probably a historical reference to the haste 
with which the Passover was celebrated in Egypt, amid 
the confusion of the Hebrew host on the evening prior 
to their exodus. The fermentation of bread or wine 
requires time, and such articles, iu o. fermented state, 
were unsuitable elements for this solemnity. Ferment
ation is a species of corruption, and our Savior warned 
his disciples against the morally corrupt state of the 
lea.ding sect among the Jews in his time, in the follow
ing terms:-' Beware of the leaven of the Pharisees, 
which is hypocrisy.'+ From the language of the Apostle 
Paul, it may be inferred that the prohibition of ferment
ed substances in the Passover was intended to convey a 
moral admonition. ' Purge out,' says he, ' the old 
leaven, that ye may be a. new-mo.de mass, as ye are un
corrupted'-that is, free from immoralities and vicious 
persons. 'Let us keep the feast,' he adds, 'with the 
uncorrupted qualities of sincerity and truth.'! The 
Greek of the apostle is here in precise accordance with 
the Hebrew given by the Jewish lawgiver,§ as an adjec
tive is used in the plural number, and, with the proper 
supplement needed in the English, we render it unc01·-
1·upted qualities, believing that it is unduly restricted if 
we understand an exclusive reference to bread. The 
lamb was to be eaten with bitter herbs, or bitte1·s, as the 
term employed is literally rendered. Lettuce was prob-

t See Horne's Introduction, vol. iii. pp. 307, 308, 8th edition; 
and the Pictorial Bible on Exodus xii. 9. 

§ Notes on Ezodus, ch. xii. 8. 
'!f Hebrews x. 29. 

R John xix. 33-36. 
• ni~_t) mataoth, Exodw xii. 8. 

t Luke xii. J. 
l 2 Corinthians v. 7, 8. 

§ See Macknight on the .Apo1tolical Epidles, at 1 Cor. v. 8, and 
Horne's Introduction, vol. iii. p. 309, note 3. 
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ably the species of herbs used in Egypt at the first cele
bration, but, as the term employed is a general one, the 
command would be duly obeyecl by the use of any kind 
of herbs which were remarkable for the quality of bitter
ness . ~ In the book of Jewish traditions, called the 
Mishna,11 it is saicl that 1he kinds of bitter herbs were 
used in this solemnity. These herbs were intended to 
rem incl the Israelites of the biller bondage of Egypt, and 
to shew the necessity of godly sorrow for sin, on account 
of which Messiah suffered. At this solemnity the Israel
ites were to lwse their loin girt, which wa~ u necessary 
p1-ep:tr'l.ti-on for- wnlking m <'on eq1rnncc of thPir lnug 
'l.nrl Jo0se drPSSP '> ; !l.nrl thry wer" to ha ·e ~b o" s on t1 eir 
feet, though the Orientals clo not usually eat thus, nor, 
indeed, do they wear shoes in-doors at all; and it is said 
that the ancient Egyptians, like tlle modern Arabs, did 
not ordinarily wear either shoes or sandals. They were 
also to have their staff in their hand, aucl all these were 
indications that the lamb was eaten in haste. No one 
of the I sraelites was to leave the blood-sprinkled house, 
else he was in danger of destruction ; and, in like man
ner, a state of union with Christ by faith is the only 
condition of a sinner's safety. 

Connected with the Passover was the felilSt of wtleav
ene<l bread, as it is usually called; and this latter festival 
commenced on the day following that on which the Pass
over was observed, and Ja. ted seven days-that is, till the 
evening of the 21st day of the month. The latter festi 
val, though strictly speaking a distinct institution, and 
not observed in Egypt, was closely associated with the 
former, and the whole solemnity from the 14th to the 
215.t day of the month, received the general name of 
Passover. During the whole of this period the .Jews 
were commanded to use 11nfermented articles . ~ They 
were to put away ferment;· out of their houses, and the 
penalty of excommunication or death was threatened 
again ·t any one who might dare to use anything f enne11t
ed. Vi-e say anything fermented,! for the term employed 
is applied to liquids in several texts of the Hebrew ::J ibl e 
-namely, Numbers vi. 3, Ruth ii. 14, Psalm lxix. 22 
(English 21), and Proverbs x. 26 - in each of which 
text it ia rendered ' vinegar ' in the authorized English 
version. On the first and last days of the f east of unfer
mented things, there was to be a holy convocation, and 
these days w re regarded as Sabbaths, with the excep
tion that meat might be dressed on them, which was 
unlawful on the Sabbath.§ It is r epeatedly stated that 
this ordinance was to be ob. ervet! annually throughout 
the whole of the legal di pensation. 

The first Passover having been obser ved, nnd the 
threatened judgment inflicted on Pbaroah and his peo
ple, the terror-stricken Egyptians urged the enslaved 
sons of I srael to depart from their cguntry in peace on 
the following morning. The Israelites obeyed; and, 
having proceeded on their journey, 'they baked unleav
ened cakes of the dough which they brought forth out 
of Egypt, for it was not leavened; because they were 
thrust out of Egypt, and could not tarry, neither had 
they prepared for themselves any food.'~ 

Nothing is said regarding the use of wine in the first 
celebration of the Paschal feast, and whether it was used 
by any or all the families is a point on which we can ad
vance nothing beyond pure conjecture. If wine was 
used it must have been unfermented, for everything fer
mented was excluded by the general law above noticed. 

In Exodus xx iii. 15 t11e entire festival is designated 
' the feast of unfermented things,' and it is mentioned as 

~ See Prof. Bush's Kotes on Exodus, ch. xii. 8, and the article 
MERORIM (by Prof. Royle) in Dr. Kitto's Cyclopcedia. 

II Tr. Pesahhim, ii. 6. 
• Exodus xii. 15. 

t [The larger notes are omitted, but will appear in our reprint. 
-ED.) 

t fl;?IJ khamels, Exodus xii. 15. 

§ Compare Exodus xii. 16 with Deuteronomy xvi. 23, 24-. 
~ Exodus xii. 39. 

one ef the three annual occasions on which all the males 
were enjoined to appear before the L ord. This is re
peated in Exodus xxxiv. 18. 

The law of the Passover is given in Leviticus :xxiii. 
4-14, with some additional injunctions. It is particu
larly enjoined, among other offerings, that, on the second 
day of the festival , a sheaf of the first-fruits and a liba
tion of wine should be presented. These additional 
offe1ings, however, were not to form part of the Paschl\l 
solemnity till the I raelites had actually obtained po ses
sion of Pale tine. It appear , then, from thi - pa-~aga, 

1 
that winP w;i_ u ed in eonflection wi-th the Pa~~over, as 
it wn · o !'>PrvPrl hy t e .Tew~ i P'lle tine ; but it is not 
mentioned as drunk by the people, but merely pre ented 
as an oblation, which ( according to Hornell) appears to 
have been partly poured upon the brow of the victim, in 
order to consecrate it, and partly allotted to the priests, 
who drank it with their portions of the bloody asd un
bloody sacrifices. Of cour se the wine was unfermented, 
for everything fermented was excluded by the general 
law already comidered. 

In Numbers ix. 2-14 the ob·ervance of the Passover 
is again enjoined, with no additional circumstance ex
cept the law of the unclean person. 

Numbers xxviii. 16-25 states briefly the law of the 
Passover, and specifies the offering» which were to be 
associated with thi celebration. 

In Egypt the Paschal lamh was killed in the private 
dwellings of the Hebrews, but from Deuteronomy xvi. 
1-8 we learn that it was afterwards to be slain in the 
scene of public worship, which was beside the ark of 
the covenant, and, ultimately, in the courts of the tem
ple, after that sacred edifice was built at Jerusalem. 
Thi pa sage also designates the unfermented cakes 'the 
bread of affliction' or sorrow; but whether this refers to 
the circumstance that they were deemed ' more heavy 
and less palatable,' or rather contains merely an l;lllusion 
to the haste with which the liherated Hebrews escaped 
from Egypt, they having no time to prepare fermented 
bread, is not easy to determine. 

Other passages (as Josh ua v. 10, 11 ; 2 Kings xx.iii. 
21-23; 2 Chronicles xxxv. 1-19; Ezra vi. 19-22; 
Ezekiel xlv. 21-24) do not require special notice. 

If any wE>re prevented from observing the Passover at 
the proper time, it wa enacted that they should observe 
it on the evening of the 14th day of the following month 
(Number ix. 10-12); and we find from 2 Chronicles 
xxx. 1-27, that, in the days of Hezekiah, an oecasion 
occurred in which 'all I rael and .Judah' had to take 
advantage of this enactment. We learn al!>o, from this 
and other pa sageR, that tbe blood, originally sprinkled 
on the door-posts, was subsequently sprinkled by the 
priests on the altar. 

We may now state briefly, iu a few sentences, the 
re!ult of thE' preceding investigation, so far as it relates 
to the main subject of discu · ion in this tract. 

l. There is 110 mention in any part of the Hebrew Bi
ble of wine being drnnk at the J ewish Passover. 

2. The terms of the command exc.:luded everything fer
mented, whet/1er liquid or solid. All fermented articles 
were to be abstained from, and the prohibitory com
mand applied to the ~vening of the fourteenth day of 
the month Nisan, when the Paschal lamb was slain, and 
continued in its application till the 2 lst of the same 
month. We have found particularly that one of the 
terms used is applied, in the Hebrew Bibie, to a fer
mented liquor in some texts, and as there is nothing to 
limit its meaning as interdicted in the Passover, it must, 
if fairly interpreted, be understood in its widest sense, 
which of course involves the exclusion of fermented 
wine. 

3 . In one imtance (Leviticus xxiii. 13) a libation of 
wine is enjoin.ed to be presented in connexion with the 
Passover. This particular command, however, does not 

U Introduclion, vol. iii. p. 294. 
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apply to the observance of the ordinance in Egypt, or in 
the wilderness, but is particularly stated as applicable 
only after the settlement of the Israelites in Canaan. 
We have shown thr.t this wine must have been unfer
mented. 

4. The Apostle Paul's figurative allusion to the Pass
over (1 Corinthians v. 8) implies that n0Uii11g fermented 
toas used in that festival. We mention it in connexion 
with the language of the Hebrew Bible, because the 
Apostle's allusion may be regarded as an inspired ex
planation of that language. All fermented substances 
are corrupted,t and the elements of the Passover must 
have been free from fermentation, else the Apostle could 
not allude to them as emblems of uncorrupted sincerity 
a11d truth. 

THE WINES OF SCRIPTURE.-No. IV. 
YAYIN, 

WE proceed to notice tl1e generic term for wine of all 
kinds (yayin).* It is probably derived from a verb sig
nifying to press, aud denoted the expressed ,juice of the 
grape, whether fermented or unfermented, pure or mixed. 
Some still contend that it invariably denotes fermented 
wine; but this is an opinion that ought never to have 
been advanced, and it is now abandoned by many who 
once held it. Numerous passages of Scripture can be 
adduced to prove it incorrect. In a considerable num
ber of passages the term is used metonymically to denote 
grapes; and, if capable of this application, who will 
deny that it may with propriety be applied to the wifer
mented Juice of lhe grape, as well as to that which is fer
mented? 

But it may be asked, where is the proof tLat, in its 
scriptural use, this term is applicable to grapes? We 
shall cite a few passages which most satisfactorily prove 
this. In Numbers vi. 4, accon1ing to the common ver
sion, the azarite is enjoined to 'eat not.hing that is 
made from the vine-tree, from the kernels even to the 
husks.' We wonder what those Wl'iters would make of 
the present pas age who assert tl!at the term under con
siderntion is uniformly renrlerer1 wine by our translators, 
and that it invariably denotes nn intoxicating liquor? 
The word for wine is in the original, but there i:;; no 
mention of wine in our version. Our translsttors were 
not to blame in this instance, however, for it is nbun
clantly manifest that the Yine-tree is here referred to. 
But we prefer, with Professor Gesenius,§ to render the 
expression here grape-vine, nnd the term which corre
sponds to grape is the one usually rendered 1cine. There 
is not the least propriety in supposing a liquid here. 

t See Kitto's Cyclopa:dia, article LEAVEN and FERMENT. 

• 1~~ yayin, probably from 11~~ yanall, unless the term be re
garded as primitive. It occurs in the following passages:-

Genesis ix. 21, 24; xiv. IS; xix. 32, 33, 34, 35; xxvii. 25; xlix. 
11, 12. Exodus xxix. 40. Leviticus xxiii. 13. Numbers vi. 4, 
20; xv. 5, 7, l 0 ; xxviii. 14. Deuteronomy x:i..rviii. 39; :i..-x.xii. 33, 
38. Joshua ix. 4, 13. Judges xix. 19. 1 Samuel i. 14, 24; x. 3; 
xvi. 20; xxv. 18, 37. 2 Samuel xiii. 28; xvi. l, 2. 1 Chronicles 
ix. 29 ; xii. 40 ; xxvii. 27. 2 Chronicles ii. I 0 (9), 15 ( 14); xi. 11. 
Nehemiah ii. l (twice); v. 15, lS; xiii. 15. Esther i. 7, 10; v. 6; 
vii. 2, 7, 8. Jobi. 13, 18; xxxii. 19. Psalm Ix. 3(5); lxxv. 8(9); 
lxxviii. 65; civ. 15. Proverbs iv. 17; ix. 2, 5; xxi. 17; :i.."Xiii. 20, 
30, 31. Ecclesiastes ii. 3; ix. 7 ; x. 19. Canticles i. 2, 4; ii. 4; 
iv. l 0; v. 1 ; vii. 9 (I 0); viii. 2. Isaiah T. 12; xv:i. 10; xxii. 13; 
xxiv. 11; xxviH. 1; Ii. 21; Iv. L Jeremiah xiii. 12 (twice); :x.xiii. 
9; :X..'(V. 15 ; xxxv. 2, 5 (twice), 6 (twice), , 14; xl. 10, 12; xi viii. 
33; li. 7. Lamentations ii. 12. Ezekiel xxvii. 18; xliv. 21. 
Daniel i. 5, 8, 16; x. 3. Hosea iv. 11 ; vii. 5; ix. 4 ; xiv. 7 (8). 
Joel i. 5; iii. (iv.) 3. Amos ii. 8, 12; v. 11; vi. 6; ix. 14. Micah 
vi. 15. Habakkuk ii. 5. Zephaniah i. 13. Haggai ii. 12. Zecha
riah ix. 15; x. 7. And with shechar in Leviticus x. 9. Numbers 
vi. 3 (both twice). Deuteronomy xiv. 26; xxix. 6 (5). Judges 
xiii. 4, 7, 14(yayin twice). I Samuel i. 15. Proverbs xx. 1; xxxi. 
4, 6. Isaiah v. 11, 22; xxiv. 9; xxvili. 7 (yayin twice, sllechar 
thrice); xxix. 9; !vi. 12 (13). Micah ii. 11 . 

From this list it appears that yayin occirrs in one hundred and 
forty-one instances, in twenty-one of which it is found in connec
tion with shechar. We believe that this list is correct, though we 
have &een no other which is perfectly accu:-ate. 

§ Hebrew Lexicon, 1~~. 

In fact, such an idea is manifestly absurd. Kernels and 
husks form no part of wine, though they are here said 
to belong to the article referred to ; and if the original 
terms are understood of sour and ripe grapes, instead of 
kernels and husks, our explanation ,will be equally ap
propriate, and the other equally inapt. In Judges xiii. 
14, the mother of Samson is, by the angel of Jehovah, 
forbidden to ' eat anything that cometh of the vine,' or, 
rather, grape-vine, the expression being the same as in 
the former passage. Among the threatenings by which 
Moses endeavored to guard the Israelites against sin, 
we find the following:-' Thou shalt plant vineyards, 
and dress them, but shalt neither suck nor gather the 
grapes, for the worms shall eat them.' Deut. xxviii. 39. 
Here the article referred to is said to have been capable 
of being sucked, gathered, or eaten, all which may be 
J.Jredicated of grapes, though not of wine. In Isaiah 
xvi. 10, it is said, 'The treaders shall tread no grapes 
in their presses,' where it is the article to be trodden; 
and this is grapes, not wine. In Isaiah lv. 1, an invita
tion is given, 'Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to 
the waters, and he that hath no money; come ye, buy and 
eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk, [or, more <lefi~itely, 
syrup of grapes and butter J without money and w1thout 
price.' Here, we think, grapes, or raisin , .or some so
lid preparation of the grape, rather than wme, must be 
the article pecifiecl, for it is something to be eaten ; and 
milk must also be understood here of its preparations. ln 
Isaiah vii. 22, we hnve an expression probably identical 
i11 si"uification, though the terms employed are <liffereut; 
' buit~r and honey shall every one eat that is left in the 
land;' for the term rendered lwney here probably denotes 
.~yrup of grapes, a meaning w~~ch is assi~p1ed to it in 
many passnges by the be t cnt1cs; and tlns yrup, ac
cording to Professor Robinson, is ' much used ?Y all 
classes wherever vineyards are found, as a condiment 
with tl;eir food.' In Jeremiah xl. 10, a command is 
given to 'gather grapes and summer fruits;' stnd the 
12th verse tates tlrnt this command was obeyed. It 
must llere be grapes, and not wine, for it was. gather~_<~, 
nnd that with the summer fruits. In Jcremrnh xlvm. 
~3, grapes iue said to foil from the wine-presses. We 
mi"ht easily multiply citations of this sort, bnt let tho e 
giv~n su:ffire. We have generally substituted the w?rd 
.<1rapes in the texts quoted, though the common vers1.on 
has usually wine, for the Hebrew term was nsed "'.1th 
greater latitncle of signification than our word wire. 
The propriety of the chanrre will at once appear, even 
to the mere English reader. We add only one other 
passage, and it is cle med an importa?t one. w .e ref~r 
to Deuteronomy xiv. 2G, where the pious worshiper is 
thua at1t1ressed :-'Thon shalt bestow that money for 
whatsoever thy soullusteth after; for oxen, or for sheep, or 
for grapes, or for dates, or for whatsoever thy soul de
siretll; and thou sllalt eat thereof before Jehovah thy God, 
and thou shalt rejoice, thou and thy househo~d.' . The 
articles here specified are said to be eaten, wh1c~ is a?
propriate to grapes and dates, rather than wme and 
strong drink, as in the English veri;ion. We attach .no 
great importance to the evidence in .favor o~ our rend~nng 
here, for a number of specified articles might be said to 
be eaten, though some of them were liquids; but we m1y 
safely assert that our explanation is the more natural 
and the best supported, and th at this passage cannot be 
lawfully used by an opponent ns contaiI?-ing an 1.mdoutt
ecl reference to intoxicating drink, as it sometimes h is 
been used. We hstve already shown that the one ter:n 
(yayin) is often used where grapes are the articles sp3-
cified, and the other (shechar) is very generally acknov
ledged to designate o. tlriu k obtained from the palm-tre~; 
and we submit, whether it might not be here appropu
ately understood of dates, the fruit of tb~t tree, o~ tle 
same principle on which the term for wme somet1mts 
designates grapes.+ 

t We have much pleasure in stating that this is the opinio.n ) f 
the writer of the article-' Drink, strong', in Kitto's Cyclopcedia ?j 
Biblical Litera.ture. 
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A similar use is mo.de of the word for wine in other 
languages. Cato the elder, in his work on 'Rural Affairs' 
(ch. c:tlvii.), where be speaks of hanginy-wine, that is, 
grapes not yet gathered from the tree, uses the Ltttin 
t rm for wine (vinum) in the sense of grapes. Josephus, 
too,t uses the Greek term for wine in the sense of grapes. 
We make a similar use of our own word when we ask a 
traveler, who has passed th rough a vine-bearing country, 
'How is the wine looking?' meaning, are the grapes 
abundant? is there the prospect of a plentiful vintage? 
There is, perhaps, this difE rence with us, however, that 
we hav3 invariably before us the idea of a liquid produce. 

In a. considerable nnmber of pasimgcs thP t-e m under 
con ideration is to be nders oot o un.fermented wine. 
We shall cite a few as a specimen. It is said prophet
ically of Judah (Genesis xlix. 11, referring of course to 
the portion of Canaan allotted to his descendants,) 'He 
washed his garments in wine, and his clothes in the 
blood of grapes.' Here we have an instance of Hebrew 
pare.llelism, in which the idea of the former clfmse is 
repeated in the latter. The word garment , in the one, 
corresponds to clothes in the other; and tcine, in the 
one, to the blooa of grapes in the other. The phrn e 
' the blood of grapes,' designates the red juice of the 
grapes, and is indicative of its color in Palestine. It 
will not be contended that it here deRignates the fer
mented and intoxicating juice. It is mentioned in con
nexion with the vine, anrl no doubt denotes simply the 
expressecl juice ol the grape. In Proverbs ix. 2, wisdom 
is said to have 'mingled her wine,' where there is, un
questionably, o. reference to in pissatecl (that is , boiled) 
wine, which was of course unferrneuted. The juice was 
sometimes boiled down to one-tltirrl, ancl when used, 
two parts of water were adcled to mnke up the original 
quantity. Of conr e, this im;pissated wine was unfer
m ented; it was not prepnred from fermented juice ; but, 
even if it had been, the alcohol would have been the fir st 
thing that evaporated in the process of boiling. The 
ancients sometimes minglerl theirwi nes with intoxi cating 
drngs, [as stated under mesech], but this could not li e 
the mixture here referred to, for such a supposition is 
unworthy of Eternal Wisdom. In Canticles v. l, the 
bridegroom ays, 'I have drunk my wine with my milk,' 
where the wine is found in very harmles company, nncl 
is undonbtedly unferme11ter1. In Canticles >ii. !), the 
best wine i said to be that which ' goeth down sweetly.' 
a striking contrast to the burning liquid commonly used 
in our country nnder the name of wine. :'.\Ianv passarres 
might be ac1deJ , which either pl a.inly refer to niiintoxic

0

at
ing wiue, or regarding which this might be prowd by 
o. little criticism; but those given nre sufficient for the 
purposr. 

It remains that we notice a passagP or two in which 
the ten under cnusiderntion r elates to intoxicating 
wine. GenPsis ix. 21 intimates that Noah 'drank of the 
wine (of bi >ineyard), ancl was drunken, and ns un
covered witltin ltis tent;' and Solomon says, 'Look not 
thou upon the wine when it is red, when it gi>eth its eye 
(or bnbble) in the cup, wben it moveth itself ariglit.' 
(Prov. xxiii. 31.) Tbe intoxicating wine referred to in 
these and many other passages, was the juice simply 
fermented, or mixerl with intoxicating drugs. 

The result of our examination of passages in connec
tion with this term is, that in some instances it denotes 
a harmless and unfermentecl article, and in others a de
leterious nncl intoxicating beverage, ancl that the con
text must decide which of these is referred to in any 
pnrticular text. It might be applied to any of the kinds 
of wine of which the terms already explained were the 
more specific designation. But in no passage where it 
can be clearly proved intoxicating, is there any mention 
of divine approval in connection with it. 

t Wars of the Jews. book vii. Among the ar icles found in the 
fortress of .Masada, the historian mentions cnros, oivo.~, and 
EAaiov, arid adds that the Romans found the remains of these 

fruits ( rwv icap7rwv) still uncorrupted. 

We request the specia.1 attention of our readers to the 
preceding observation , a.s they relate to perhaps the 
most important part of the subject discussed in thi 
treatise .§ 

§ We may here briefly notice a few passages which have given 
rise to discussion, and could not be considered in the text with
out departing from the plan of this treatise. From the prohibition 
given to the Jewish priests (Levi t. x. 9), and from the law of the 
Nazarite (Numb. vi. 3, &c.), it has been inferred that those who 
were not priests or Nazarites might freely drink intoxicating wine, 
and that the priests might drink it except when they went 'into 
the tabernacle of the congregation.' This inference is founded on 
the fact that the terms used are generic, and consequently that all 
kinds of wine, whether fermented or unfermented, wereprohibitea. I 
-w·hen the prnhilmion was removed. hen, semc infer, aU k~nds of 
wine might be lawfully used. B11t this is not a fair inference-for 
on the same riucipie we might infer that where 'au! enJuins only 
in reference to the bishop in the Christian ch•:rch that he must be 
blameless, the husband of one wife, of good behavior, not given to 
wine, no striker, not greedy of filthy lucre; but patient. not a 
brawler, not covetous, ll.:c . (l Tim. iii. 2-4)-it is implied that those 
members of the church who were not bisho11s, might be guilty of 
culpable conduct without being blamed by the church-might 
have more wives than one-might be of bad behavior-might be 
given to wini;, &c. But such a supposition is both irrational and 
unscriptural. The scriptures give no countenance to the habitual 
use of intoxicating drink, but, on the contrary, warn us against 
looking with desire on it (Prov. n:iii. 31 ), and eYen pronounce a 
woe on those who present the tempting cup to others-'\Voe unto 
him that giveth h is neighbor drink, that puttest thy bottle to him, 
and makest him drunken also, that thou mayest look on their 
nakednes~ !' (P:ab. ii. 15.) Let those professing Christia!ls who 
patronize the drinking customs hear the inspired prophets, and 
they will no longer rep;ard their conduct a blameless. 

I am aware the opinions now expressed are opposed by some 
able advocates of our cause, but this does not prevent me from 
stating the convictions I have formed after a careful examination 
of the whole su l>ject. The Rev. Dr. Bates, of Glasgow, in a note 
a the end of a sermon which formed one of a series delivered in 
Glasgow in 1840-l, and published by the Western Scottish Tem
perance Union. goe out of his way to make an attack on a pam
phlet of a brother 1 i nist~r-thc R eY. A. Gilmour, of Greenock
on 'Sacramental Wines.' His subject was 'New Year's Day,' 
but he seems to have deemed it his duty to warn his Christian 
brethren again t the supposed errors of 1\fr. .'s pamphlet. He 
might have spared hi pains, for he has evidently very incorrect 
no ions on the rnbject himself. He is oppo. ed to l\Ir. G.'s asser
tion that unfermenled wine alone has tile di tine approl;afirm, and 
that the Bible condemns fe11ne11tcd wine. He says this is taking 
'higher ground than Grinclrod, Parsons, or Profossor Stewart.' 
How false this statement is in reference to Professor Stuart (for 
the Doctor spells the name incorrectly-Stewart for Stuart), will 
be een by our readers if they turn to our first note in this treatise. 
Dr. Grindrod also ays-' The wine of the scriptures, spoken of as 
a blessing, is very frequently either the newly-pressed, inspissatcd, 
or solidified juice of the grape. in whatever manner preparpd and 
preserved for that purpose. It is often mentioned as an article of 
food (capable very probably of sati fying thir;t :.is well as hunger), 
and is associated with bread. corn, oil, and other healthful sub
stances. F rmented wine does net possess nutritious properties; 
it could not therefore be incl11cled among the substances in ques
tion.' (Bacchus, p. 405, ed. 1 39.) The Rev. R. Parsons saye
' In our day, the authority of the word of Goel is pleaded as a 
sanction for the use of one of the most desolatinr of all poisons. 
Alcoholic wines are the sole wo1·k of man: therefore. as the wine 
here recommended was the work of God (Ps. c·v . 15), we have a 
demonstration that it was not poisonous. and consequently not in
toxicating.' (Anti-Bacchus, pp. 93, 101.) Dr. Bates should take 
the first public opport nity of bep;ging pardon of these writers for 
having (unintentio 1ally I believe) misrepresented them. He also 
asserts that Mr. G.'s 'super tructure is greatly too large for his 
foundation, and that the opponents of the temperance cause may 
compare his argument to an inverted pyramid.' Our opponents 
are certainly indebted to Dr. B. for the suggestion, and 1robably 
some of them ha,·e taken advantage of i ,-for 'drowning men 
catch at straws.' ·we may be allowed to rnggest, however, that 
the Doctor might apply it to his own argument with 1 mch more 
propriety. '\'Ve cannot say that Mr. G. came to his conclusion after 
a careful examination of all the passages, but we may presume 
that, with most of the respectable writers on the wine question, 
this was the course he followed. In this case he had a foundation 
as broad as the entire texts of scripture relating to the subject.
\Ve may infer from some of Dr. B.'s statements, that his founda
tion was much narrower. He seems to have followed l\fedhurst, 
who cites a few passages that obYiously relate to intoxicating wine, 
and concludes that this is a characteristic of all the wines of scrip
ture ! Here is unquestionably the inverted pyramid. Dr. B. says 
-'The very same terms which are employed in scripture to denote 
wine when it is spoken of as a blessing, are also employed to de
note the wine which was capable of producing intoxication.' T11is 
loose method ofspeak:ing argues very imperfect acquaintance with 
the subject. How far it is in accordance with fact, must be judged 
by our readers after a careful peru~al of our remarks on the vari
ous terms referred to. Our author's remarks about e:ccess relate 
to the New Te tament mainly, for the tex ts quoted are there, and 
we may notice them when we come to that part of our subject.
We have a great resp•ect for Dr. Bates, but we love truth more, 
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MODERN JNSPISSATED WINES. 

To the Editor of tlie Trulli-Seeker. 

DEAR Srn,-I have been a teetotaler eight years and 
three months, anci have weathered many a gale. My 
vessel h as been disma ted twice, and wrecked on the 
coast of Portugal once; yet neither I nor the sailors 
with me ever once thought about spirit or wine, though 
plenty were to be had there. 'Vhen on the south coast 
of Italy (Lower Calabria) last Christmas, I inquired 
particularly about the wines in common use, and found 
that those esteemed tlie best were swee~ and unintoxicating. 
I had .a bottle of the ·wine given to me by a gentleman, 
and was to have had more, but unfortunately was obli~ed 
to leave the coa~t and go back to Messina. The boiled 
juice of thE' grape is in common use in Sicily. About 
three gallons of the juice i boiled until reduced to two; 
it is then poured into plates to cool. The poor people 
mix flour with theirs, while boiling, to make it go fur
ther. It is eaten 11t their meal · with bread, and very 
nice it is. The Calabrians kept the intoxicating and 
unintoxicating wines in tieparate departments. The bot
tles were generally m11rked. From inquiries I found 
that the unferinented wine was esteemed the most. It was 
drank mixed with water. Great pains were taken in the 
vintage ea on to have a good . tock of it laid by. The 
grape-juice was.filtered two or three times, and then bottled, 
and some put in cask and buried in the earth. Some 
kept it in water.* 'Vhat I ta. ted wa not so thick and 
syrupy as I have h11d in England, C'alled Italian wine. 
The poor people would use the boiled wine dis olved in 
water; their common wine were very sour. I did not 
ob-erve mucl1 drunkenness among-t them. I saw but 
one drunken Sicilian while lying at Me ina, and he was 
pointed out as an example to the young3ters around him, 
who were tea:ing him. I was very sorry to hear him 
called a 'John Bull.' I saw several drunken English 
sailor and captains, and was told of their doings. It 
was a disgrace to Englishmen to ee the D ane , Swedes, 
and other foreign seamen, on a Sunday clean and sober, 
anrl our seamen drunk and disorderly. I had hundreds 
to look at my t eetotal banner when hoi ted on Sundays. 
The merchant wl10 loaded the hip told me that he 
should always give my temperance ship the preference. 
If I vhould go out again. I hall make further inquiries, 
and bring you samples of all the wines in common use. 

Yours truly, Capt. J . B. 'l'REATT. 
Exmouth, June 24, !815. 

• All this exactly correspond with the ancient receipts record
ed by Pliny, Columella, Varro, Cato, and the Geoponlcan writers. 
-En. 

ANCIENT PASSOVER WINE. 
[By MosEs STU AilT, Profe sor of Sacred Literature in the Theo-

logical Seminary at Andover, U.S.] 

NoT only leavened bread (l'P.~) i. e. bread ferrnented, 
but other things which had undergone fermentation, 
were, as we know, excluded from the Passover-meal. 
Perhaps, however, the usage which was carried so far 
by the Jew. , aro . e mninly from strict regard to the sup
posed real meaning of the command in Exodus xii. 115, 
xii. 3, 7. al., whicli is not expres ·eel by declaring that 

. the Hebrews should not eat fermented bread, but by 
declaring that they t:: hould not P.at anythin!I f errnented. 
Now a tlie worcl [7~~. translated] eating, is, in cases 
wi thout number, employed to include a partaking of all 
refreshments at a meal-that is, of the drinks as well as 
the food-th~ Rabbin , it wonld seem, interpreted the 
comman<l ju t cited a extendiug to the wine, as well as 
th e bread, of the Passover. The Rabbins, therefore, in 
order to exclude every kind of fermentation from the 

and he wi I not blame us for thus free:y expressing our opinion of 
what he has written. 

We defer the notice of Proverbs =-xi. 6, 7, to the note under 
shechar. 

Passover, taught the Jews to make a wine from raisins, 
or dried grapes, expressly for that occasion; and this 
was to be drunk before it had Lime to ferment. Wlwn 
the Jewish custom began of excluding fermented wine 
from the Passover-feast, is not known. That the cus
tom is very anc ient; that it is even now almost uni
versal; and that it has been so for time whereof the 
memory of man runneth not to the contrary, I take to 
be facts that cannot be fai rly controverted. I cannot 
doubt that r~i1, in its widest sense, was excluded from 
the Jewish Passover wlicn the Lord's Supper was first 
in tituted : for I am not able to find evidence to make 
me doubt,' that the custom among the Jews of excluding 
fermented wine, as well as bread, is older than the 
Christian era. I am aware that the Rabbins themselves 
have had dispute at time3 in respect to this point. But 
a · the case stands before rny mind , it seems quite cer 
tain that Jewish orth0doxy demands exclusion of fer
mentecl wine. - (Dr. Robinson's Bibliotheca Sacra, pp. 
507, 50 . New York, 1843 .) 

MODERN PASSOVER WINE. 

Coalbrookdale, May l, 1845. 
l\'.[y DEAR DocToR LEES,-I spent among my own peo
ple six and twenty years of my life, and, prior to becom
ing a convert from the Jewi~h to the Christian Faith, 
I sustai ned among t 1em the office of Hebrew teacher. 
I can therefore speak confidently on the subject of your 
inquiries. All the Jews with whom I have ever been 
acquainted, u e u11into:i:icati11g wine at the Pa sover-a 
wine made expressly for the occasion, and generally by 
them elves. If it ever hould be fermented , it is cer
tainly unknown to them, and again t their express in
tention, but I never knew it to exhibit any of the symp
tom '. The simple process of making it is this :-Some 
raisins, or dried grapes, are steeped in water for two or 
three d11ys previous to the Passover, in a vessel placed 
near the fire. The juice is then strained and bottled 
off, as 'the fruit of the vine.' Sometimes, if circum-
tances arise to prevent the raisins being regular ly steep

ed, they are boiled in the forenoon of the day on which 
the Pa sover is celebrated, and when the -:accharine mat
ter is thought to be ufficiently di · olved, the decoction 
is boiled off and cooled. Such was our PASSOVER WINE; 
so called, and not merely syr1.1p or misin-wuter. These 
are the modes in whiC'h the wine was prepared by my 
own mother during the whole period I was under th.e 
parental roof; and when, subsequent to my fathers 
death, it fell to my lot, as the eldest son, to pre ide at 
the celebration of the Pa. sover, I administered the same 
kind; so, in short, did all my brethren in the neighbor
hood of Manche. ter, u se an unintoxicating wine.-Fer
vently praying that you may bave the courage to go on 
in the same undeviating and truthful manner in which 
you have so far conducted the sacred came of temper
ance, and that nothing may move you from that impreg
nable po ition you have taken up and triumphantly 
maintained, I subscribe myself affectionately yours, 

A. c. ISAACS. 
P. S. I accord. with your definition of the terms yt.)M 

hhomets, and i~~ seor, is given in the article LEAVEN in 
the Cyclop~dia o.f Bililical Literature, vol. ii. p. 236. 
SEoR, I take it, includes the cause of fermentation ; 
HHOMETS, whatever, solid or liquid, has Leen su~jected to 
that corrupting process. I also fully agree with your 
statement (art. PASSOVER, v. ii. p. 478) that the charoseth 
or fruit pa te was a specie~ of nt~t'.) matsoih. 

A. C. I. 
[We have just made the same inquiries of a German 

Jew, and a teacher of H ebrew. He says that raisin-wine 
for the Pa~sover is made and used on the continent (by 
the poorer Jews who cannot afford to buy the dearer 
wine used by the rich, and when the wine is wanted in 
haste,) ir::. the manner described by Mr. Isaacs. In such 
cases, therefore, the wine is clearly mi.fermented. We 
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ave, however, no doubt that some Jews do use ferment
d grape-wine at the Passover ; but we do not believe 

that the ancient Jews did so. Its use is clearly opposed 
to the spirit and the letter of the law.-Eo. T. S.] 

ANALYSIS OF WINES FROM THE LEVANT. 

[By Eow. HITCHCOCK, LL.D., President of Amherst College.] 

DoRING the di. cussions that have so extensively prevail
ed re ·pecting the character of the wines of Palestine and 
Syria, mPntioned in the Bible. and also those in use 
among the ancient Greeks and Roman , it appeared to 
me that an analysis of modern win s from the same lo
car ties, ~ould do more to decide the que ti l than the 
mo t profound disquisition concerning the names of the 
ancient wines. But I searched the records of science in 
vain for any such analysis. I wrote, therefore, to my 
friend , the Rev. Henry J. Van Lennep, American Mis
sionary at Smyrna, requesting him to send me specimens 
of the common wines 0f Pale tine, Syri;i, and Asia 1\1inor. 
I was particular to request him to send me only the pure 
wine, to which no ardent spirits bad been added. To 
my request be kindly attended, though with a good deal 
of trouble; and in a letter dated at Smyrna, September 
23rd, 1842, be says: 'I have bP.en a great while in ful
filling your commission for . pecimcns of wines from tl :e 
Levant. I have met with a good deal of difficulty in 
obtaining specimens from Syria and Pal estine; or rather, 
in getting them tran ported from thence. For what 
with quarantine regulations, delays of vessels, &c., it is 
now more than a year, I think, :,,ince I wrote to some of 
the missionary brethren at Beyrout and Jerusalem on 
the subject. I now forward to Boston, to your address, 
a box containing the following:-
(l) One bottle of wine from Mt. L ebanon, one year old. 
(2) Do. do. do. do. six years old. 
(3-4) Two do. from Hebron, age unknown. 
(5) One do. from Corfu, do. 
(6) Do. do. from Syria, place and age unknown. 
(7) Do. do. from Cyprus, not old. 
(8) Do. do. from Samas, do. 
(9) Do. do. from Rhodes, one year 9ld. 
(10) Do. do. from Smyrna, new, that is, ~bout a year old. 

'I hope the cu tom-house officers will not open the 
box, and shall therefore write the contents on the out
side. But with all the precaution I have taken, I should 
not be surprised if they all, or many of them, reach you 
soured. Then, instead of your laboratory, they will take 
their place in your store-room ; and whenever you have 
alad on your table, you will please pour on the vinegar 

to my health-a sour health to be sure.' 
Fortunately this antil'ipation of Mr. Van Lennep was 

not realized; except that one of the bottles from llebron, 
in pa sing through so many custom-bou es, had been 
te ted (not indeed in Boston) till nearly one half of it 
was gone. Yet even this was but little weakened. All 
the other bottles were found in a healthy state. And I 
may add, that in none of them could I discover any car
bonic acid; o that probably the process of fermentation 
bad been completed. 

I was surprised to find so muC'h alcohol in No. 1, 
since it had become quite sour. No. 2 tastes like strong 
Madeira wine. Nos. 3 and 4 are from Mount Lebanon, 
one of tbemost famous localities of the wines of Scripture, 
and were obtained by the Rev. Leander Thomson. No. 
3 is a5tringent and somewhat sweet, yet it seems to be 
fully wrought. No. 4 bas a similar taste, but is quite 
thick, and contains nearly ten per cent. of solic! matter; 
more that: twice as much as any other specimen. I have 
little doubt but the grape juice was partially boiled 
down before fermentation; as was formerly practised, 
and is still done, according to Mr. Buckingham, on 
Mount Lebanon. It has the appearance of the other 
wines after they have heen he2-ted to the boiling point 
in the retort, viz. a redder color than is natural. No. 5 
is perfect port wine in color, taste, and the amount of 

sediment deposited in the bottle. No. 6 is from Cyprus, 
which is one of the most famous localities of the ancient 
Greek wines. It is sweet and astringent, but not thick, 
and has no appearance, like No. 4, of having been boil
ed before fermentation, a:> Mr. Buckingham says is usual
ly done on that island. It will be seen that it is a very 
strong wine. The age of the " ·ines in the table is their 
age when obtained by Mr. Van L ennep. Another year, 
at least, except perhaps in one or two cases, should be 
added, as having elapsed before they were analysed. 
N o.':, frorn Bhodcs, is a very cle.;u, strong wine, the 
strongest which I analysed, and slightly a1>tri11 gcnt, re
sembling some •a1iQties of Madeira. No. 8, fro1.n Cor · 
f1, o. i...i r::. ly et: re es th t f; o ho.de". o. 9, 
from Samos, is less clear, more a. tringent, and stronger. 
No. 10, from Smyrna, has the color of port wine, and is 
~our, astringent, and unpleasant; tasting strongly of the 
skin of tbe grape. 

From the preceding table, I think we may fairly make 
the following inferences. 

Jn the first place, the grapes of Palestine, Smyrna, and 
the L evant, generally produce wines as trongly alcoholic 
as tho e of any country whose soil and climate are con
genial to the vine. 

It may be thought that the stronge t were selected by 
the gentlemen who obtnined them. But I particularly 
requested that this should not be done, and that the 
most common should be sent; and l\lr. Van Lennep's 
apprehension that they would be soured, shows that he did 
not r;mppose them very strong. I presume that there may 
be varieties in those countries, ns in France and other 
vine· growing regions, considerably weaker than those 
now analysed. 

In the second place, we have every reason to believe 
that the ancient wines of the regions under con ideration, 
po ses ed essentially the same character a<.1 the modern 
win es made there. [?] 

There has been no important change in the climate, 
and of cour ·e the grapes now grown there are the same 
essentially as in ancient times. If the wines are different, 
then, it must be the result of different modes of manu
facturing them. And I am not aware of any important 
change in thiR respect, unless it be in those cases (and 
whether there be any such caiies I doubt) in which the 
wine~ are enforced by the addition of brandy. When 
the juice of the grape is boiled down, so as to become 
thick like honey, or even solid, then, indeed, it ferments 
with difficulty, and may keep usu11lly an indefinite time 
without acquiring alcohol. Such was sometimes the case 
among the ancients : but whether the wine which they 
called defmtum, in wbicb the juice wa boiled away only 
one half, was of this character, that i , thick enough to 
prevent all fermentation, I very much doubt. For I am 
told by some of our missionaries in Palestine, that even 
when the juice is boiled down to syrup-which must 
require a much greater reduction than one half-it does 
sometimes ferment. This inspissated juice of the "rape 
we know was denominated honey in the Bible, and 
it is now very common in the East as a substitute 
for molasses. But I cannot learn, and I have inquired 
of several of our missionaries, that it is called wine at all. 
Admitting, however, that it was sometimes thus denominat
ed among the ancients, (and I cannot doubt the fact,) its 
use as a beverage must necessarily have been quite lim
ited, and therefore this fact does not invalidate my gen
eral cone] usion, that the character of the ancient and 
modern wines in eastern countries was essentially the 
same. 

Lest these views should be misunder tood, 110wever, 
I beg leave to express my conviction, that whether this 
inspissated juice of the grape be called ' wine' or not, it 
is certainly TBE FRUIT OF THE VINE j and, therefore, a 
far more appropriate substance to be employed in the 
Eucharist than alcoholic wine. For it is the fruit of the 
vine, and not wine that is described in the Bible as ap
pt'opriate to this celebration. And every chemist knows, 
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that this inspissated j u ic2 of the g7'ope is literally rm d e:r
actly THE FRUIT OF TflE VINE, with nothing lost lty evap
oration, e:r:cept water ; whereas befo:ire it can become al
coholic wine, it must undergo an ex ensive decomposition, 
and a new, powerful, and poisonou sub tance be form
ed in it, out of the elements of the sugar. And then, 
who that bas tasted of this syrup, hen well prepared, 
can retain a lingering prPjudice against its use in the 
Lord's Supper ? I do not expect, howeTer, that those 
who are in the habit of using alcoholic wine on other 
occasion , will readily consent to employ this non-alco
holic fruit of the vine at that sacred feast. For when you 
have banished alcohol from the Com munion, they will 
know that their practice of u ing it on festive occas.ions, 
will be laid open to a most raking fire from the batteries 
of temperance. 

In the third place, these analy es show u , that the 
ground taken by some friends of temperance as to the 
character of the wines of P al estine and othf: r eastern 
countries, cannot be su tained. 

I should hope that at the present time very fe w intel 
ligent men could be fou nd, who will suppose this con
clusion to be unfavorable to the cause of temperance. 
That rests on broader fou ndations than the per centum 
of alcohol in ancient wines. I t is based, first, on the 
principle that thi alcohol is injuriou s to the human con
stitution when in health ; and stcondly, on the great 
principle of love to our neighbors, so admirably express
ed by Paul: ' I t is good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink 
wine, nor anything whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is of
f ended, or is made wea l1.' Even, th n, cou:d we prove 
the non-alcohol ic character of the ancient wines, it would 
be unwi e to make that fact the principl e argument for 
temperance, when experience and Scripture furn i b us 
with so much better ones. And as to the id ea that the 
Scriptures sustain men, at this day, in the use of alco
holic wine, if we admit that most of the wine of antiqui
ty is of this description, I cannot concefoe how any one 
can adopt such an opinion, unless he reads the Bible through 
a wine-glass. 

EDW A. RD HITCHCOCK. 
Amherst College, August 10th, 1843. 

OBSERVATIONS ON DR. HITCHCOCK'S PAPER. 
I. Our chemist starts off with a false po3ition. The 

analy is of modern wine will not lead u to a knowlege 
of ancient wine . V\' e mu ·t first ascertain, from other 
s?urces of intelligence, tbe modes of making wine prac
tised by the ancients, and the objects they bad in view ; 
and it is only so far as we can trace any analogy be tween 
these processes and purpo e , and those of the modern 
Syrians, that we can be benefited by the chemical ana
lyses of modem wines. A ' conclu. ion' n ever follows 
from a single fact or proposit ion, but from a ' compari
son' of facts or phra es ; and, in the precedi ng paper, 
our chemist hastily begs the wanting proposition-the 
one in dispute. In fact, he reasons in a circle, and as
sumes the very poin t which his analyses profe s to illus
trate! 

2. The critical que. t ion primarily concerns ' the names 
of ancient wines,' because i t must be as. urned that the 
various names denoted various natures. 'l'he analysis of 
the chemist, therefore, cannot settle this que tion. What 
light, for example, does the one fact that 'four' modern 
wines of Palestine contain alcohol, throw upon the mean
ing of tl1e fol lowing thirteen words, or the things they 
denoted?-YAYIN, Aus1s, SABA, 1-IRAliER, MESECH, 
SA.CHAR, T1nosII, SHEM.A.RIM, EsHISHA, 0 1Nos, Oxos, 
GLEUKOS, AKRATON. Do these thirteen words signify 
'the four specimens' from Palestine, only containing 
twelve different per··centages of alcohol ? o r are these 
twelve distinctions made by the Spirit of Truth, truly 
represented by tbe one distinction-alcoholic wine? Or 
in what odd and occult way shall chemical experiment 
supersede philological discussion? 0 rare chemists, 
critics, and Christian Witnesses ! Listen, y e • intelli-

gent schoolboys,' to these sage doctors and sapient 
dominies ! 

3. Our cllemist assumes that the modern wines are 
like the ancient, because the climate is unchanged! A.c
cording to this logic, climate is an index to custom, a d, 
once a!certain the present custom and climate of an y 
country, we can then predict its past customi;; : all is 
stationary, nothing progressive; 'as it is now, i t alwa"JS 
was, and ever will be, world without end'! Now we 
call for proof of the enormou assumption, that becau.se 
the climate of P alestine is much the £ame now as it was 
two thousand years ago, therefore the mode of makiag 
wine must be the same now! If President Hitchcock 
will consult Andreas Bacciu 's 'History of Wine ' 
(1 597), or Sir E dward Barry's (1775), or Dr. Hende~-
on's (1825), or compare the present popular wines wi th 

the description of the ancient ones left on record by 
Pliny, ColumellA, Plutarch, Varro, the Geoponic writ
ers, and the old travelers, he wi ll fi nd his assumption 
amply r efuted by facts. Many change have occurred 
in wine-making. 

4. The ten Syrian and G recian wine , though all con
taining alcohol, were, in other respects, widely differen t. 
One was sour ; another like Madeira; a third astr ingen t 
and u·eet; a fou rth thick, sweet, and red ; a fifth sweet, 
astringent, and tltin; a sixth clear and strong; a seventh 
of the color ~· .... .,:>ur, astringent, and unpleasant. 
Perhaps our chemi-t, or some 'Christian Witne s,' wil l, 
by chemical analy~ i s , ' ,ettle the que ·tion' a to wltich of 
these sorts of wine-thin or thick, sweet or ~our, oft or 
bard, nice or na-ty-wa used and patronized by the 
prophets and J e\\· of old ?-or made by Chri t, or used 
at the last upper? One of them appears to know all 
about it. He has ' ettled' it! 

5. The first inference of Dr. Hitchcock proves that he 
is no great authority in chemistry-in fact, that he is 
ignorant of the true cau es and conditions of fermenta
tion as di covered and detailed during late years, by 
Liebig and o~hers. While, therefore, we accept his 
facts, we must .et down bis dictum on theory for no
thing. He a sume that the presence of alcohol, as in 
very strong wine, would prevent wine from souring. 
This i not tl1e fact : on the contrary, the acid is made 
out of the alcohol, and the fermentation (alcoholic, acet 
ous, or putrefactive) depends upon the presence of the 
ea:citers of fermentation only, and not upon the quantity 
of sugar, alcohol, or vinegar, to be fer mented. . 

6. Our chemist admits that INSPISSATED WINE (vin 
cuit, vino cotto, vinmn coctum, &..:.) 'may be usual!'!/ kept 
without acquiring alcohol'; but 'whether the wine call ed 
defn.tturn was thick enough to prevent all fermentation. 
be very much doubt.,• His doubts ari e from being 
informed that the Syrian syrups ' SO!IIETI:IIES' ferment ! 
What a cau e fo r doubt ! ! Why, one of bis ' ten speci
mens ' had acelously fermented ; but was that a ground 
for believing that the other nine had done so? Any sort 
of wine will ferment- alcoholic or in nocent-if you 
don't prevent it- if you are careless about adopting the 
proper means of pre~ervation . A ham will putrefy if 
you forget to salt it-as may ' ometimes ' be the ca e; 
uut is such an occa ional oversight a ground for the 
general conclusion, that all hams putrefy? On the con
trary, the continued adoption of the me11ns of prevention, 
proves that, generally, the end is secured, though some
times there may be a want of other precautions. Who 
told Dr. I-I. that 'boiling ' to a syrup was the only means 
of preventing the fermentation of grape-juice? This is 
another of his hasty and illogical assumptions. The an
cients (as do the moderns) as a general rule adopted 
many precautions besides boiling. They kept out the 
air, and stored their S)fUP wines either in a very hot or 
very cool place ; and by doing this, they effectually pre
vented fermentation. 

7. Our cbemi t, after all, admits that INSPISSATED 
WINE is now very common in the Ea t a,; a substitute for 
treacle ; be admits (for he cannot doubt the fact) that it 
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was sometimes called wine among the ancients ; but be 
has not learnt from ' the missionaries ' that it is now 
'called wine at all', and, he thinks, 'its use as a beverage' 
anciently, 'must necessarily have been quite limited.'
He admits, also, that this 'boiled grape-juice' was ' de
nominated honey in the Bible.' 

The logic or consistency of all these concessions is not 
very apparent. They may be variously e:icpressed as fol
lows.-

(1) Modem custom is like ancient custom, in Palei;tine. 
But it is a common modern cuatom to use inspissated grape

juice. 
There/Me, it must haTe been an uncommon ancient custom! 

(2) The present usages of Pa1t:stine are 11 e the past. 
But a re£ent tliP u.<P of gra!' -trP. clf'> is almo t univl'rsal 
Ergo, its use mustbave been cry limited in past times! 

(3) 1udea was a land 'flowing ' with milk and honey, •full' of 
pastures and vineyards. 

•Honey' in the Bible frequently denotes boiled grape-juice. 
Therefore, its use in 1udea must have been quite limited! 

( ~) THE WINE QUESTION concerns what 'the ancient Jews' 
called wine. 

Syrup, by the ancients, is sometime1 called wine, though not 
by • the modern missionaries.' 

Ergo, the ancient Jews never called syrup by the name of 
wine! 

Such is a specimen of the chemical and critical logic 
arrayed against us ! Every element in it neutralizes 
e"ery other element, and the result vanishes into-zero. 
It leaves no solid matter-no residuum-not even a caput 
mortuum-bebind. Yet such is the mi erable stuff copied 
into the respectable columns of' Chambers 's Edinburgh 
J oumal ', a nd transfused into the rhetorical and turgid 
vein of 'the Christian Witness '! Such is the stuff 
which is to 'settle' teetotalism ! If an 'intelligent 
schoolboy ' can explode teetotal critici m, a very babe 
might expose this driveling dialectic of the American 
chemist and ' the Chri tiaR Witne ".' 

8. Dr. Hitchcock seems to forget what the wine que -
tion requires to be solved. It wants, simply, some an 
cient names attached to some ancient things-the old 
signs to the things signified. Having found one of the 
things, we are told that this was anciently ' sometimes' 
called winP. (oinos, vinum, &c.), but that it i not so now. 
Well, what then? I the di pute about what men now 
call it? But, passing by this miserable quirk, what is it 
now called ? ' Syrup.' Indeed ! and pray what did, or 
does, this old word signify? Slierap, sharrap, or syrob, 
is a Persic, Arabic, and Turkish word for WINE itself~ 
and wine, too, of all sor t ! This simple fact at once 
explodes the wretched quibble to which our de titute 
critics resort; though, indeed, the fact of the thing hav
ing been anciently called wine i_ admitted. A nearly 
parallel case to our chem ist's logic is supplied by the 
philology of treacle.' 

Ancient Fact:-Treacle denoted a compound of opium, &:c., 
u ed as a remedy for the bite of vipers. 

ltfodern Name :-But treacle now denotes the dregs of sugar. 
:Modern L ogic :-Therefore, what the ancients called treacle 

must have been the dregs of sugar-mclasses ! 

9. If our chemist's as wmptions had been much fewer 
even, we do not see what he has gained by bis analyses. 
He ha. not analysed all the modern wines of Palestine, 
but only four of them. He has left unanaly ed altoge
ther the syrup wines used by the M:ohamedans, which, 
in their perfect state, we have no doubt, are quite unin
toxicating. We have had an Italian wine (vino cotto 
called) of this kind in our possession for some years, and 
which, if the flask be not broken, will continue un
changed for centuries. 

10. Finally, bow do the analyses affect the Bible 
question ? The prophets have applied yayin, hhamer, 
ausis, &c., to 'the pure blood of the grape'-' the wine 
in the cluster'-and to the juice trodden out in the vat. 
Is this, too, intoxicating or alcoholic? If not, what has 
the chemical analyses of four modern fermented wines 
to do with the ancient terms expressive of unfermented 
wine? In fact, the more these much-noised analyses 
are looked at, the more unmeaning, inapplicable, and 

insignificant they mu t appear. Put forth as a substi
tute for candid criticism, they are palpably impertinent. 
They may be good facts in chemistry, but they are 
wretched reasons in Biblical criticism.-En. 

ASSAULT OF 'THE CHRISTIAN WITNESS.' 

DR. CAMPBELL has donounced, in true priestly ex 
cathedra style, the opinions entertained on the wine
question by teetotalers (as distinguished from mere ab
stainers), as 'MISCHIEVOUS ERRORS,' 'PREPOSTEROUS 
A ·n PESTIF ROUS LU URRATTONS, ' &c. ! The. tyle and 
S\ bst ncP. o h · s a sault eminds o e of the description 
of Modern Criticiim given by Swift, in his 'Battle of 
the Books.'-" At her right band sat Ignorance, her 
father and husband, blind with age ; at her left, Pride, 
her mother, dressing her up in the scraps of pl'lper her
self had torn. There was Opinion, her sister, light of 
foot, hoodwinked and headstrong. About her played 
her children, Noise and Impudence, Vanity, Positive
ness, Pedantry, and Ill-Manners." We trust his next 
attack will be conceived in a spirit more becoming a 
professional person paid to teach humility; more accord
ant with the apostolic advice-' Meekly instruct those 
who oppo e.' 

Teetotal views, be say , 'though entertained by men 
wise, learned, and godly '- though advocated by the 
most influential temperance organs in the United States, 
Canada, New Brunswick, India, and in Britain-can be 
refuted by an 'intelligent choolboy' ! \\' e have been 
requested to treat Dr. Campbell mildly-not to irritate 
the thunderer - as ome of our valued correspondents 
think he will be brought ove1· to reason. ' Vell ! we shall 
see : but, though we have no faith in denouncers, we 
will po tpone our own thought , and, in the meanwhile, 
present those of several of our contemporaries. In due 
time we will take up the knotted argument. We shall 
be glad to find ourself deceived in the estimation we 
have formed of Dr. Campbell' character and purposes. 

The following extract from a corre pondent's letter 
will throw light on the ori11:in of the case which has ig
nited the wrath of ' the Christian Witness,' and pro
duced such a terrific explo ion !-

"The much talked -of letter which has brou~ht for
ward the 'wine-que tion' in 'the Christian Witnes ,' 
was written by Mr . RIPPON PORTER, Independent Min
ister, of Staines. The memorial originated with a gla s 
toker there. l\1r. Porter forgot to mention, that at the 

meeting appointed to consider and discuss the subject, 
after a good deal of ridiculous lcmguage and ill:feeling 
had been displaye by the anti-teetotalers, the question 
was put to the vote, when there were-for using 'the 
fruit of the vine' in the Lord's Supper, 13 ; for the 
drunkard's drink, .5 ; consequently the teetotalers had a 
mrijority of 8. This vote, I believe, has never been re
scinded ; but it was thought advisable that the teeto
talerd should not insist upon abiding by it, as two or 
three influential m .embers signified their intention not to 
attend, if any other than the drunkard's drink vrns pro
vided! 

" In justice to Mr. Porter I may say, that the unani
mous opinion of the teetotalers is, that he exerted him
self to the utmo ·t in favor of the usE> of unfermented 
wine, and, I am t iold, was much disappointed with Dr. 
Campbell's article " 

We perceive frolill a notice in 'the Christian Witness,' 
that Dr. CampbelJ declines to defend hi~ position, or 
continue the contr·oversy, in that organ. Will he con-
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tinue it elsewhere? ' 0 that our enemy would write a 
book' hereon! Our columns, we need scarcely say, are 
open to him, either for defence or attack. We will meet 
him either through the press or on the platform. All we 

, demand is, that he shalt lay down di tinctly those posi
tions of ours which he i:-itends to assault and explode
and we shall stand prepared, wi th the weapon of plain 
fact and the acknowleged principle of logic and criti
cism, to demonstrate that Dr. Campbell's rhetorical de
nunciations consist solely of vast assumption and vapor
ous assertion. 

A FEW WORDS WITH 'TRE CHRISTIAN WITNESS.' 

' The Christian Witness,' a monthly periodical read by a 
quarter of a million of persons, ha opened its columns 
in favor of the temperance movement. 

In the May number, the editor, Dr. Campbell, has 
avowed bis conviction of the 'incalculable value' of the 
temperance reformation, in the memorable words of the 
venerated Jay, ' That ne:i:t to the Gospel, God could not 
bless the human race so much as by the abolition of all intox
icating drinks;' and promi es to accord this que tion 
some of his ' best thoughts and most zealous labors.' 

But just ns we value the importance of this alliance, 
we do feel constrained to express our firm and decided 
protest against some of the terms in which it is pro
claimed. 

Many of the statements contained in the ' May Mani
festo,' will powerfully feed and foster the rooted antipa
tbi s of multitudes against this great cause. 'rhern has 
already been more joy amongst certain classes over one 
word against 'some adjuncts' of the temper:mce move
ment, than over ninety and nine words in favor of it. 

vr e fear that not a few well-meaning, but weak-mind
ed persons, who are content to be ilie mere echo of a sound
ing name, will entrench them elves behind the doctor's 
authority, excuse their consciences in the gratification 
of the appetite; and their sympathies be hut up again 
in the prison-house of selfishness and apathy. Chiefly 
among t such characters as these. do we think the doc
tor's onslaught will work mischief; but these immediate 
evils are incomparably light to the ultimate and perma
nent good to which it will give rise. Great i our con
fidence in free discu sion to evoke truth: and let t!tat 
triumph, no matter whose authority is broken, or what 
theories may perish. 

The 'bead and front of our offending,' in the eyes of 
'the Witness,' is the ground taken very generally by 
teetotalers, on what is called the 'wine que tion.' On 
this exposed point, he discharges a broadside of ' hot 
and heavy' assertion. 

One obvious and not altogether needless remark, is, 
that Dr. Campbell holds in sovereign contempt the no
tion that teetotalism is sinful-a frequent assertion of 
many, posiiibly very pious, but certainly very mi1ttaken 
persons. 

Looking at all questions through the medium of Scrip
ture, they assume that seers and saints drink always al
colwlic wines: ergo, teetotalism is anti-scriptural, and 
therefore sinful. No doubt these persollll will have been 
not a little confounded to find this triumphant argu
ment practically set at nought by the learned doctor. 

Tbi3 leads us to say, that teetotalers are not responsi
ble for mooting this obnoxious ' wine question.' Their 
opponents alleged, that teetotalism bad no countenance 
from the Bible,-that, by example and precept, the in· 
spired book was clearly against them. Was it surpris
ing, then, that they should investigate the truth of this 
allegation? And now, during the inquiry, when the 
old theory is put in jeopardy, these very opponents, lift
ing up their hands in horror, would willing ly lay the 

spirit they have raised. But the inquiry will go on 
until every doubt be settled. 

We confess our moral sympathies run in favor of the 
position attacked by 'the Witness.' Notwithstanding, 
we shall be willing to abandon it, as soon as it is shown 
to be untenable. But it cannot be expected we should 
bow to mere assertions, or retire before mere rebuke. 

Were our convictions founded in fallacy, we are en
titled to fair critici m and cool reasoning. Explode our 
theories on the 'wine question,' still ground, 'strong 
a the everlasting bills,' will remain on which to plant 
the foundations, and erect the triumphs, of teetotalism. 
As the temperance reformation did not begin, so it will 
not end, with the 'wine question.' The no:i:ious quali
ties of strong drink,-tbe immeasurable havoc it has 
made in the church and the world, -these furnish 
grounds and motives sufficiently ample and mighty. 
We beg to tell Dr. Campbell, that teetotal ers have not 
left this 'strong ground' for the mere 'wine question.' 
They have not narrowed the extensive range of the 
temperance argument to the point as to whethar the 
wines used by the patriarchs and prie ts, by ' Christ 
and bis apostle ,' and stamped with divine sanction, 
were alcoholic ? 

In so stating the i.s ue, he has sadly mistaken the 
sentiments of all who have written on this subject. 

' Leaving ground, strong as the foundation of the 
everla ting bill. , they have taken up,' (says the Witness,) 
'that from which they may be displaced by an intelli
gent schoolboy;' but bow this harmonises with the pre
vious statement, that even 'wise, learned, and godly men 
have tolerated, embraced, advocated, and enforced this 
very doctrine,' we do not under tand. Whatever in
telli.,.ent schoolboys may do, the doctor himself has 
give~ but one shadow of 'proof' "With a deal of asser
tion. This 'shadow' of evidence is Professor Hitch· 
cock's analysis of some [four J modern wines of Pales
tine. No doubt the Professor's analysis was perfectly 
accurate, and in itself a Tery good fact, but, as used by 
Dr. Campbell, a very bad reason. Yet Dr. C., with 
an air of triumph, affirms-' it suffices for ever to settle 
the question.' The evidence does not prove that all the 
modern wines of Palestine are alcoholic ; still less that 
all the ancient wines were so; and to use it for any such 
purpose, is mistaking 'a barber's pan for Malbrino's 
helmet.' Even the doctor seems to have felt the weak
ness of bis fact, and attempts to help it out by the un
supported ass~rtion, that 'no change in the method. of 
managing t}le vintage or ma~ing th

1
e wine~ has been 111-

troduced mce the apostolic age. • Evidence of the 
very contrary exi ts in the teetotal and .non-te':total pub
lications, and, ere long, the doctor will find itformally 
arrayed agaiust him. He is clearly, from thi:i passage 
alone, but very imperfectly acquainted with the c ~ · 
troversy on which he pronounced so c~nfidef!tly. This 
is painfully manifest from the passage m which he ,an
nounces-' that was an evil hour in which it was taken 
for granted, or for proved, th~t the wi.nes of Palestine, 
the wines used used by Christ and his apostles, con
tained no alcohol, and were therefore not intoxicating.' 
When we first read the sentence we were stultified wi h 
astonishment. 

Dr. C. is too good a man to commit ? wilfttl misrep1e
sentation, and therefore he has fallen mto a most egre
gious blunder. 

It is the essential point in our case on this questio~, 
to maintain that two sort3 of wine are spoken of m 
Scripture,-the one alcoholic and the other non-alcoholi:; 
and the doctor's ignorance or mistake of this funch-

• Though we deny the logic and truth of Dr. C.'s statement, lS 
a general one, we contencl, nevertheless, tha~ the 1ame sorts of 
wine, in the main, are now made as formerly, m Judea-only fie 
Europeans don't now call 'syrups' by the name of wjne. ':wh.a•'s 
in a name?' Much-for Dr. Campbell rests the whole dnnki1l3-
system upon a name !-ED. T . S. 
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mental po. ition, disqualifies him from pronouncing a 
judgment in the matter, or deprives his decisions of all 
value. 

We trust be will have the manliness and honor to ac-
1mowlege this error, not only as an act of justice to 
those whose view!. he has grossly misrepresented-not 
only from a feeling of what is due to the importance of 
the question itself-but as an antidote to the mischievous 
effect of this error amongst the numerous readers of 
'the Witness.' 

After what has been stated, the reader will not be 
surprised to fi nd amongst th e articles of Dr. C.'s extra
ordinar creed, that ' alt the wines of cripture had in 
them a portion of alcohol, and are fit and proper wines 
for the Lord's table ;'-and that those who desire 
' another sort of wine,' desire a wine 'unused by Christ 
and his apostles.' To all this we must content ourselves, 
at present, by replying-not proven. However wide the 
difference may be between the unfermented 'fruit of 
the vine' which teetotalers prefer, and many of them 
require, at the Lord's table, and that actually used at the 
first supper-the difference betwixt that, and those now 
io common use, is still greater. Very few, if any, are 
the pure [fermentedJ juice of the grape, but mostly 
' drugged and doctored' manufactures, misnamed wine. 

Those persons, therefore, who celebrate the Lord's 
supper with the wines in common use, have no assur
ance of doing so in the 'fruit of the vine ;'-absolute 
certainty belongs to those only who employ the freshly
expressed juice of the grape. 

Having thus expressed dissent from tbe theoretical 
Tiews, we shall now examine the practical course, pro
pounded by Dr. Camphell, in relation to this matter. 
In a communication (which has given rise to the de
claration of the Witness) a pastor 11tates, that a respect
able memorial bas been presented to him, by some mem
bers of the Church, stating their wish to be allowed 
the use of unfermentP.d wine at the Lord's table,-de
claring that, for some of their number, it is morally im
possible to use the customary wine at all for that pur
pose, and that, with others, it is a great hinderance to 
their spiritual union with Christ so to do ;' and be asks 
if ' it is right that such conscientious scruples should be 
met?' 

Dr. Campbell replies, No! 'such demand ought not 
to be complied with,' ' however excellent the character' 
of the parties reque ting this 'accommodation.' The 
letter and the spirit of this advice alike excite our aston
ishment. 

It is a formal setting up oi the monstrous doctrine, 
that nlcobol is essential to the validity of the eucharist, 
-that where this poison is not, the compl«"teness and 
efficacy of the ordinance are wanting; and the retention 
of this poisonous element, st the Lord's table, is of 
more consequence than the Christian fellowship of the 
men, however 'excellent,' who object to its presence 
there ;-men who do not seek to abolish tbe institution 
itself, but who, holding it in profound veneration, and 
impelled by a strong conscientious feeling, wish to ob
serve it in what is, unquestionably, 'the fruit of the 
vine.' 

T he course recommended by Doctor Campbell, is 
an assault upon Christian liberty and the rights of con
science, and, we predict, it will prove as disastrous in 
practice as it is unjust in principle. It will fan the 
flame it is meant to extinguish, and proToke the sup
posed evil it would avert. 

We earnestly warn the pastors of the churches to 
pause, and ponder ere they take the course prescribed 
by Dr. Campbell, or they may have to rue the day they 
followed his advice. They may, as he advise , expel 
those who, in the significant phrase he employs, are 
'contentious;' but by such 'expulsions' the convictiens 
of the excommunicated will nut be altered, nor by such 
spiritual terrors can the march of this question be ar-

rested. Moreover, it is palpably at variance with their 
distingui bing principles as a religious sect. 

It is an attack upon Christian freedom, and of the 
essence of that spirit which derides and denies the rights 
of conscience; and on that ground alone, we would offer 
our decidecl opposition to it; and we hope that the con
gregational churches will resist and prevent this new 
' act of uniformity,' and 'stand fast in the liberty where· 
with Christ has made them free.' In contrast to this 
intolerant recommendation of ' the Witness,' we submit 
the more enlightened and liberal sentiments of Doctor 
HAL LEY, of Manchester-a man a little likPly to om- j 
promise tLe esseutials of the Cbristian in ti tutes a Dr . J 
Campbell him ;elf: -

" If I see a Chri tian man, oC stern temperance principles, who 
conscientiously believes, after careful examination, that it is his 
duty to abstain from wine at the supper, and that his ordinary 
beverage is the proper substitute,-if he communicate with bread 
and water, dare I take upon myself to say he does not commem
orate the death of Christ, and observe all that to him is necessary 
in the supper of the Lord! If he conscientiously thinks that he 
observes the dying command of his Savior, who am I, because I 
believe that wine should be employed, to say that his co11scien
tions act of obedience to the command of his Lord, according to 
his own constructions, is not the emblernatical commemoration of 
the death of Christ? To act otherwise would be not only to walk 
uncharitably towards my brethren, but to impose my fallible inter
pretation of a positilie precept as a universal rule upon the Chris
tian church . 

" This part of the lecture required only the reference to the sup
posed case of a man of stem temperance principles substituting 
water for wine. I venture here to add, as my own opinion, in ac
cordance with these principles, though nothing in the argument 
depends upon it, that if a reclaimed drunkard feels, as I am told 
some do, a rising propensity to gratify his old desire if ever he 
taste wine, it is his duty either to communicate only in the bread, 
or else to substitute for wine his usual beverage. To encounter the 
risk of undue excitement for the sake of a symbol, woul d be to pay 
tythe of mint and ani~e and cummin, to the neglect of the weight
ier matters of the law ."-Dr. Lees's Standard 1'emp. Library. 

Dr. Halley is ready to concede more than teetotalers 
require ;-they do not ask for water, but the substitu
tion of non-alcoholic for alcoholic wine at the Lord's 
table. 

We commend these beautiful sentiments of charity 
and tolerance to tho e especially who 'exercise authori
ty in the churches,' as the only rational and Christian 
basis of action in the exigency that as arisen. 

But Dr. C. imagines ' the mischievousness of the 
wine question' demonstrated, by the disunion it has 
occasioned in some Christian communities ; and asks, 
'Is there not something wrong here?' 

This is a vague interrogation: the 'wrong' will de
pend on many circumstances not here stated; but i ti 
tht .ftJ.ct itself we see nothing wrong, but simply the na
tural result of new convictions takiug po session of the 
beads of conscientious men, and coming into collision 
with existing views and customs. The shock cannot be 
agreeable to any parties , and will, no doubt, be attend
ed by not a few unpleasant circumstances. But whe
ther it be right and necessary-the condition of a more 
stable unity and of larger benefits,-remains to be set
tled. To announce the Ion.I'/ prevalence of opposite opin. 
ions and practices, and deliver dogmatic decisions there
upon, is not reason enough to compel acquiescence and 
conformity, nor an opiate sufficiently powerful to lull to 
quietness the active spirits of this inquiring generation. 
Sounder rea ons and more sober modes, only can be ex
pected to a-vail. 

'But,' says the Wit ess, 'the doctrine is false; hence 
the mischief; truth produces only what is good.' Does 
he seriously expect to settle this matter by these trite 
truisms? or hope to escape under such a cloud of con
fused generalities ? 

Determine what ' do ctrine' is false, and which is the 
truth, and then ' good only will follow.' 

But herein lies the whole ground of difficulty and de
bate; and if the docto:r will be consistent with his own 
axiom, he will admit, that to determine ' the truth' is 
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of incomparably more value than quietness with error for 
its basis and mere prescription for its bul wark. 

' Truth is first pure, then peaceable;' and pe11ce on 
any other terms is but a deceitful truce, doomed to be 
broken despite any ' mischief,' real or imaginary, at .. 
tendant on the proce s; and we hold it a virtue to break 
an outward peace, enforced only by overbearing the 
consciences of others. Those who enact thi spiritual 
tyranny are the real authors of disunion; and to them 
belong the odium and the cruilt. Act on the ju t and 
tolerant prin ciple enunciated by Dr. Halley, and the 
Christian rights of all will be secured, and the ' bond 
of peace' remain unbroken. 

Little time or space is left us for comment upon the 
doctor' s creed of 'expeditncy.' 

We concede to him and others the perfect right of se
lecting this ground of action alone, and we will cheer
fully extend to them the right hand of fe1lows1iip ; but 
we will never consent to ink to this low level, the eter
nal verities and moral grandeur associated with the tem
perance movement. We dislike this moral ,juste milieu
ism. Those imprisoned within its narrow boundary 
have not comprehended the nature of the truths, and 
therefore the obligations, which lie at the foundation of 
the temperance question. 

Alcohol is at war with the physical nature of man ; 
the curse of intemperance, with its thousand ills, will 
never be annihilated so long as the moderate drinking of 
alcoholic liquors is C!!ontinued. These two invincible 
truths, and their relation to the intellectual nature and 
social position of man, are the eternal pillars of the tem
perance reformation, and constitute that great law of 
duty which we cannot violate without sin-a law sanc
tioned, enchanced, and rntified by the principles of the 
Gospel. What then? do we 'scatter damnation round 
the hnd' on those who do not see and feel with our
selves on this matter? God forbid ! But to all who 
do, or may see-to all who know, or have the opportnnity 
of knowing, the sarne truths - on them rest the same 
obligations, and the same liability to guilt. We would 
that all men should ascend into this pure atmosphere of 
moral life and liberty, not grope and grovel among the 
beggarly elements of a soul enfeebling expediency ; but, 
our language is, ' let every man be persuaded in his own 
mind ;' for 'to his own master, he standeth or falleth.' 
' To him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to 
him it is sin.' But, while there is the sin of violating a 
known law, there is a sin of not caring or not seeking 
to know it ; of ' not coming to the light lest they should 
be convinced ;' and it behoves every man to make un
shrinking inquisition into his own soul as to which of 
these charges he is open; and whether he can acquit 
his conscience of guilt in this matter, not at the bar of 
man, but in the presence of Him who is the ' searcher 
of hearts.' Whatever be the response of other s, the 
consistent teetotaler can answer in the affirmative. 

Such, we believe, is the 'creed' of the great body of 
temperance reformers in these kingdoms, and through
out the world-a creed, not in opposition to, but inclu
sive of, the doctrine of 'expediency'-a creed based 
upon science and experience, and involving a respon ibi
lity sanctioned by the Gospel, and rooted in light and 
love. 

For the present we take our leave of the Witness, 
wishing it sounder views on the temperance que tion. 
Its editor, in relation to this great subject, as yet but 
'sees men as trees walking,' and yet we hope more ex
perience will adjust his intellectual vision to its realities, 
and lead to a correction of his mi takes. 

Glad !Should we be, were this 'wine question' set at 
rest for ever, that the time and talent now engaged in 
its discussion, might be employed to elucidate and pro
mote the more practical object of the great work be-
fore us. W. A. P. 
-Hull Temperance Pioneer. 

THE FEASTS OF THE JEWS. 
[By JAKES HaRVEY, M.A. , author of' Meditations,' 'Theron a.nd 

Aspasia,' &c. Died 175 .] 

JOHN ii. 10. 

To increase the wine when the gue. ls had well drunk, 

could te11d to no other end than to promote and encourage 
intemperance. Perhap we do not sufficiently attend to 
the narration of the evangeli t. I do not find it asserted 
that these guest.5 had well drunk. The expres,ion is used, 
but applied to other persons, and the custom usual at 
other ceremonies of this nature. I once was acquainted 
with a ,,.orthy gentleman, who frequently invited to bis 
table the young persons of his neighborhood, and would 
take a pleasure in cultivating, by his discourse, the 
principles of sobriety, industry, and pidy in their minds. 
Now, in case he had said, after supper was removed, 'I 
know 'fery well, my honest neighbors, it is customary 
with some persons of fortune to please and pride them
selYes in making their visitants drunk; they pu h the 
glass bri kly round, and press one bumper upon another, 
till they send their guests staggering to bed.' But, now, 
would any one infer from such a remark on the practice 
of others, that this was also the practice of my friend's 
house? To form any conclusion injurious to the so~ 
briety of those guests, seems to me much the same il
logical and unreasonable arguing. But, supposing the 
expre sion applied to the guests then present, what is its 
signification? The 01·iginal word [methuein, which oc
curs al o 1 Cor. xi. 21, mistranslated ' drunken'] sign i

.fics no more than to drink with so m oderate an indul-
9e11ce as innocently to exhilirate the spirits. It is used 
concerning Joseph's brethren when they were treated in 
his p11lace, and had portions sent from his table. (Gen. 
xliii. v. 4.) 

Now, can any one who is acquainted with the charac
ter of that exemplary patriarch, imagine that he would 
permit his brethren, in his own presence, to transgress 
the rules of temperance? Much less can any one who 
really believes in Je us, and seriously considers the de
sign of bis coming into the world, allow himself to sus
pect that he would furnish fresh wine for those who (in 
the obnoxious sense of the word) had well drunk already. 
Could he, who is our sanctification, the Lord our puri
fier, administer to our inordinate gratifications 1 

Yes, says the objector, because this increase of wine 
could tend to no other end than to promote and encou
rage intemperance. He forgets that the Jewish festivals 
were prolonged for several days; that a succession f 
guests might be expected; that, very probably, a grearer 
number of visitors than was provided for might be o~
casioned by our Lord's illustrious presence; that t'le 
miraculous supply might be intended for their accomnn
dation, or that it. might not be all speFlt on that occi
sion, but reserved for the future use of the married coup~. 

We read, John xxi., that the disciples took at one cmt 
a vast multitude of great fishes ; but did they eq,t then 
all immediately? Then they would have been gluttors, 
indeed! They used what was necessary to satisfy th6r 
hunger, and sold the remainder to procure a livelihoo:l. 
And why should we not conclude that the bridegroon 
also, after a cheerful but temperate r efre!hment, pn
served the remainder of that fine wine for future exige1-
cies? This I take to be the case ; and that our divi1e 
ma:>ter by this means rewarded him for his hospitaliiy 
to himself and his followers. 

[This view of the case, conjoined of course to the assertion tint 
the wine was not intoxicating, we adopted at the Rotherhan 
Discussion, though we had not then seen Mr. Harvey's views.
En.] 
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OF WHAT IS 'fERJIIl!~ D 

THE SACRA!VIENT.11.L WINE QUESTION. 
(By P ETER MEARNS, Glasgow.] 

SECTIOK II. 

The Passover as observed by the J ews in the days of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

IN several points, the observan e of the Po.ssover in the 
time of Christ differed from its ob, ervance as in tituted 
in Egypt. We lrnve already noticed a change in the 
place where the Paschal lamb wns slain, and in the 
sprinkling of the blood.* Other i11s tances of divergence 
from the original modes of celebration may be learnt 
from the New Testament, and the Talmudical writers. 
The Apocrypha, and the works of Joseplrns, present no
thing worthy of special notice. It is not contended that 
the divine command relating to this fe tival contained 
any special reference to the use of wine, but it is said 
that the Jews introd.uced wine on the gronncl that a man 
must cheer up his wife o.nd children to ma.ke them re
joice at the festival. Ancl with what do they cheer them 
up? With wine.+ We learn also, from the New Tes
tament, that wine was clrunk in this solemnity. 

The term on whirh we remarked somewhat fully in 
an earlier part of this essay/I occurs al mo t constantly in 
th e Mislwa (the standard book of Jewi sh traditions) in 
reference to tbe fermented artides to be excluded from 
the Passover,t and the use which is there made of it 
strengthens the opinion we have formerly expressed. 
Among the drinks the use of which is deemed a trans
gression of the Jaw of the Passover, mention is made of 
the cutahh of Babylon, the shechar of tLe Medes, the 
hhomets of Iclumen,§ and others; and a general rule ap
plying t? drinks the use of which is interdicted, is said 
to be this-' whatever is made from any species of grain 
transgresses (the prohibition of) the Pnssover.' Not 
only was fermented drink strictly prohibited, bat even 
the water which hacl been usecl by the baker was com
manded to be poured out, because it might ferment.~ 

It cannot be fairly denied, then, that fermented drink, 
as well as fermented bread, was excluded from the Pas
chal feast in the time of Christ, if the Mish11a is to be 
regarded a3 giving an accurate account of Jewish prac
tice at that tiJne; and this is generally admitted. It is 
remarked by Professor Stuart, that 'the Rab bins, in 
order to exclude every kind of fermentation from the 
Passover, tanght the Jews to make a wine from raisins, 
or dried grapes, expressly for the occasion;* and this 

• See page 75. 
. t ~alm .. Jer. in.Pesahh. The J ews were abundantly cheerful 
m their so.cial parties when nothing more stimulating than unfer
mented wme was used. See Nehemiah viii. IO, 12, and an article 
by the author of the present Es~a.y in the Scottfah Temperance 
Jou:nal, Nov. 1843, and in the National T emperance Advocate, 
April, 1844. 

II Th e term alluded to is l'1-?0 hhamets. See page 75. 

t See the Mislma, edited by Surenhusius, Tr. Pesahhim. 
§ Mislma, Tr. Pesa/ill. iii. 1. 
~ Mishna, Tr. Pesa!ih . ii. 8. 

. • I know not on what authority th e learned Professor makes 
h is statemen t, hut the following seems to countenance it:-'Who
soever has not g?t wine, transgresses an injunction of the Rabbins, 
for they have said that there is to be no diminution of th e four 
cups. And, if necessary, he must sell what he has, and furnish 

was to be drunk before it h a.d time to ferment.'+ I am 
not prepared to endorse this statemen t, but anything 
coming from so leRrnecl and judicious a writer is entitled 
to consideration, ancl it is unreasonable to suppo$e that 
he would make it without evic1ence of its truth. It is 
evident from the New Testament, too, ns we Lave already 
r emarked, that wine was used in tLP. Paschal celebra
tion.t It is there mentioned as the liquid FRUIT OJ;' THE 

VINE, which is just another uame for WlNE . We shall 
notice thi e ·pre siou more pnrticult rly at t\ subsequent 
part of tlus treatise. 

At the commnud of their ~fnster, the i-ciples of 
Jc us 'ma . : ac1 the n ssovc .'§ The pr pa1ations 
neressary were, killing tLe lamb-which was done in 
the Templ court. not Ly ouc of the priests, but by the 
p er on who brought it-rmd, after this, taking it home, 
and roasting it whole; nnd it was also needful to pro
vide the bitter herbs, the unleavened bread, and the un
fermented winP. '\Then the evening- was come, our 
Lord reclin ed for his last Pn chol celebration wit.h his 
disciples. This posture, according to the Tnlmudical 
writers, was adopted by the J ews, after their settlement 
in Canaan, as an 1Jmblem of the rest and freedom which 
they then enjoyed; in like manner as the standing pos
ture of the first Passover was probably intended to en
liven their faith in the promise of their speedy deliver
ance from Egypt, and the prescribed dress of tra:velers 
served to prepnre them for immediate departure. Sup
per having been prepared, the master of the family (or 
the appointe1l president, when two or more families were 
united) took a cup of wine in his right hand, and, after 
giving thanks, in th ese worcls-' Ble ed be thou, 0 Lord 
our God, king of the univer e, who hast created the fruit 
of the "ine'-he drank it off, each per on present follow
ing his example. The company then washed. their 
hands, and the table was furni shed with the Paschal 
lamb, 1he flesh of other sacrifice , the unleavened bread, 
the bitter herbs, and a sauce composed of dates, figs, 
raisins, nnd otlicr ingredients pounded together, of the 
consistence of a thick yrup, and intended ns a memo
rial of the clay in which their fathers labored in Egypt. 
The master of the family began by taking a bitter herb, 
ancl blessing God, who created the fruit of the ground, 
and, after dipping it into the sauce, eating a small quan
tity-in which last he was followed by the rest of the 
company. The dishes were then removed from the 
table. This was intended to excite the curiosity of the 
children, ancl an explanation of the meaning of the 
fea t was always sought by a child, or by some one of 
the company, nnd given by the ma ter.* 

In allusion to this the apo tle speaks of showing forth 
the Lord's deeds.+ The articles were then replaced on 
the table, and a statement was given of the histo!'ical 
recollections which ought to be associated with the 
bread nncl bitter herbs. The company then sang the 
113th and 114th psalms. A second cup of wine, after 
thanks, was then drunk. The washing of hands fol
lowed; and then the master took two cakes of unleav
ened bread, and broke one of them, after which he S!l.id 
-'Blessed be thou, 0 Lord our God, king of the uni
verse, who bringest forth food out of the earth.' He 
then gave a portion of the bread to each, saying-' This 
is the bread of afil.iction, which our fathers did eat in 
the land of Egypt' ;t after which they all ate, and any 
one who chose dipped his piece of unleavened bread 
and bitter herb into the sauce.§ After suitable thanks, 
they ate of the flesh of the peace-offering, and, next, of 

the expense, until he procure wine or raisins.'-(Arbali Turim. 
Oraclt Chayim, 483, A.D. 1300, cited in Kitto's Cyclop~dia, article 
PASSOVER.) 

t Robinson' Bibliotheca Sacra, p. 567. 
t Matt. xxvi . l!J, 27, 29 . 

§ Matt. xxvi. 19. 
* See Exodus xii. 26, 27. 
t J Corinthians xi. 26. 
! Compare Matthew xxvi. 26. 
§ John xii i. 26. 
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that of the Paschal lamb. Thanks were tben returned , 
and the bnncls again wnshed; after whirll a third cup of 
wine was fill ed, anrl, after the bl essin g-, wbich the com
pany repeated after the mnster, it was ilrunk. Tliis was 
called lhe c11p </f blessing. to wbicll Paul allu<les in 1 Cor. 
x. Hi. A fourth cnp of wine was added, called the cup 
o.f Halle!, over which they sang or recited tlrn last four 
psnlms of tile EQ"yptian Ifallel-nnme y, P salm s cxv. to 
cxviii. So the Pn.schal solemnity ended; and, accord· 
ing'lv, it is rerorded that our Lord, at the close of his 
celebration, after sin ging n hymn, JJ went out with his 
disciples to tl.ie Mount of Olives. 

II Matthew xxvi. 30. 

THE WINES OF SCRTPTURE.-No. V. 
STJF.CHAR. 

JN tlrn English "'er ion of the Scripture. we frequently 
re11d of strong drink (shechar).* The Hebrew term, we 
think, oui:rht to have heen trirnslated sweet drink; and it 
seems originally to have been applied to the juice of the 
p alm-tree or of dates. as descriptive of its remarkahly 
sacr/ia rine quality. It is gpnerally unrler.-tood to he de
rived from a verb !'ij!nifying to rfriul1 to the full; hut, 
wl1ether the ide:i of~atiet} (as in Ha!!gai i. 16; Canticles 
v. 1), or that of intoxication (a. in G enesis ix. 21) is im
plied, dPpends on the nature of the liquor used. S:-iys 
Bishop Lowth.i· 'Theodoret and Chrysostom. both Sy
rians, and un exceptionable witnes~es to what he longs to 
tht>ir own country, inform us, that schechar meant pro
perly palm-wine or date-wine, which was, and is tttill, 
much in use in Em•tern counhies.' From the Hebrew 
term. our word saccharine, which ~irr nifies ' . weet.' is 
derived; and, after un<ler~oin,!? modification. in ortho
f.!raphy. hy trammission through intermediate lang-uages, 
our word s11grir al o comPs from it. Suppo ing it true, 
that this drink was obtained from date;;, any one who 
has tasted that luscious fruit, will at once perceive the 
propriety of terming its juice a ' sweet drink.' The 
primary signification of the term, then. is a sweet-drink 
prepared from the palm-tree; hut, as it is frequently 
mentioned in connexion with the term for wine of all 
kind~ prepared from the grape, and is obviously distin
guished from that term, it seems to have come ub e
quently to be used generically for all kinds of wine ob
tained from grain, or from the fruits of tree. other than 
the vine. When applied to fermented and intol.icating 
liquor, it would, of cour e, lose its Ju ·ciows characteristic 
in proportion to its fermentation. In its strictly generic 
sense it included a syrup prepared by boiling t11e juice 
of the palm-tree or that of dates, which wa a kind of 
vt.>getable honey, called debhnsh by the Hebrews, and by 
the Arabs it is still called dibs. This term, as noticed 
under '!fayin, seems applied in one passage to the dates 
themselves. In that pas age (Deuteror.omy xi\•. 26), 
however, the articles intended to be eaten may have been 
s.!Jrup of grapes (yayin ), and syi'Up of datei ( $ltecliar ), to 
either of which, the term honey was applicable. ' By 
the word debhash,' says Calm et! (Dictionary. art. HoNEY ), 
'the rabbins and lexicographers understand not only 
the honey of bees, but also the honey of dates, or the 
fruits of the palm-tree, or the dates themselves, from 
which 11oney is extracted; and when God enjoins the 
first-fruits of honey to he offert>d to Him. the first-fruits 
of date!\ seem to be meant; for, generally, the produce 
only of fruits wils offered.' 

A text of Scripture or two may he J.Joticed, tending to 
confirm the truth of the statements we have mnde. In 
Isaiah xxiv. 9, it is said, 'sweet drink shall be bitter to 
them that drink it.' Dr. Lowth renders-' the palm-

• i::i~ shechar, from i::i0 shachar. Besides the twenty-one 
T •• - T 

instances cited under yayin, this term occurs in the two following 
passages: Numbers xxv.ii . 7, an d Psalm lxix. 12 (13). 

t Notes on lsa.iah, ch. v. 11. 
! See Robinson's Catmet, article HON EY, and Dr. Kitto's Cyclo

ptedia, article HONEY. 

wine shall be bitter to them that drink it;' and he adds 
in a note, 'this is the proper meaning of the word shecl1ar. 
All enjo~·ment shall cease; the sweetest wine shall become 
bitter to their taRte.' It appears. then, that this liquor 
was most valut>d hy tlie Hehrews in its fresh and unfer
mented state, when it had the greatest degree of sweetness. 
This is plainly intimated hy the contrasted term hitter. 
Dr. Shaw says, 'This liquor. which has a more Ju cious 
sweetne s than honey, is of t11e consistence of a thin sy
rup, but q•iickly grows tnrt and ropy, acquiring- an intoxi
cating quality.'§ It l\•as ea ily presen•ed in it:. sweet and 
unfermented state hy boiling, and this syrup was ~ubse
quently mixed with water when used as a beverage. 
Sometimes it was obtained from the juice of dates, and 
sometimes from the sap of tl1e palm-tree, hy making an 
in('i ~ion in th~ bark, out of whieh the juice flowed. 
" With these facts before us. the language employed by 
the prophet in the sublime chapter from which we have 
quoted above, becomes beautifully apposite. IJis pre
diction k th11 t 'the land shall be utterly spoiled ;' 
that the ligl1t of joy shall be turned into the gloom of 
sorrow, even as the sweet rlrinll which corrupts, grows 
sr-ur and bitter to tlH> e who drink it. 'l'he pa sage 
clearly indicates the nature of the drink to have been 
.~weet, in wlrnt the Jews esteemed its most valuable con
dition. hut bitte1· in its fermented state."11 

In N um hers xxviii. 7, :rn injunction is given to pour 
out 'the sweet drink unto the Lord for a burnt offering,' 
wl1ere our tranJators h11ve improperly rendered it strfl 11g 
wine. We agree with those who ~uppose th11t tlrn wine 
pre, ented to the Lord as a holy oblation was unferment
ed. havinl? acquired no property heyond what it possess
ed, as furni-hed by nature ; and thert>fore, in thi~ ca e, 
it was not intoxicating. Our observations r t>trardi ngthe 
sweetne s of this liquor, are further confirmed by the con-
ideration of a pas~age where an intoxicating Mticle 

seem, referred to. V\Te al:ude to Isaiah v. 22, where a 
' woe' is denounced again t tho:ae wbo are 'men of 
strength to minl?le sweet drinll ;' and in the twentieth 
verse of this chapter, which contains a portion of tl:e 
same denuneiation, drunkards are said to 'put bitter 
for sweet, nnd sweet for bittor.' This drink became in
toxicating hy being allowed to ferm ent, or by being mix
ed with intoxieatini? drugs. In either case it lost the 
property valued by the temperate Jew , and ha affixro 
to it the stamp of divine disapprobation. 

The re ult of our examination of passage· in con
nexion with the term improperly rendered strong drin~, 
mny be stated in a few words. It occurs twenty-three 
times in the Old Testament, in twenty-one of whi 
it is cennected with the common t rm for wine of grapes 
(yayin). It eems to have derived its name from i-s 
sweetness, and in 110 other case where it can be provod 
intoxicating, have the inspired writers expressed tber 
approval of it. It is a generic term. and the conteit 
must determine whether it, in any particular case, de
notes omething unfermented or fermented. or mix{d 
with drugs,-for the term is susceptible ~f all these 
applications.~ 

§ Travels, p. 225, ed. 1738. 
II See K itto's Cyctop<edia, article DRINK, STRONG-a nry alie

and interesting article. 
~ We deem it µroper to present here a notice of Proverbs xx>.i. 

6, 7,-' Give strong drink unto him that is ready to perish, aid 
wine unto those that be of heavy hearts . Let him <lrink, and fcr
get l1is poverty, and remember his misery no more.' ·we ha'e 
little hesitation in declaring our conviction that th is passage is 
ironical, though it becomes us toe. press our opinion mod~stlym 
a point which has been much controverted. We cannot agree wi.h 
those who tllink that an inspired advice is here given regardhg 
the treatment of malefactors or persons under disease, for such a 
supposition is utterly inconsistent with the 7th 'ferse, which spea1s 
of poverty and mi ery. Lemuel's mother warns her royal sin 
against intoxicating drink, which was ru inous in its influence m 
the personal and official character of kings, and in a style of iro1y 
which he could scurcely mistake, points him to the wretch wlo 
vainly imagines that the leth ean draught will rid him of the bu
dcn of anxiety and sorrow which his own drunkenness h as in
posccl. Under the stimu lating influence of intoxica ting drink, tle 
individual may, for the tinte being, forget his sorrows; but they 
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, TnE BALAKCE oF ORGANIC NATURE. 
[A Lecture, by J. DUMAS, Member of the Institute of France, 

delivered at the School of Medicine, Paris.] 

IV. 

GERMINATIO AND FRUCTIFICATION OF PLANTS. 

IF plants in tl.e Jrncle act as simple filters, which 
water and carbonic gas permeate; if under the 
i nfluencc of solar light, they take upon them
~eh-es the office of reducing apparatus which 
decompose water, carbonic acid, and oxide of 
ammoni1un · there are still ce rtain epoch-· amt 
certam organs in which plat ts perform another 
and entirely opposite part. 

If the bu. iness be to ha.Ye an embryo pro
ducetl, a bucl ernh·ed, a flower fecurnlated, the 
pla.nt which has hitherto absorbed solar li ght, 
which has decomposed carbonic aci<l an<l water, 
changpg immediately in its procedu re: it begins 
to burn carLon an<l hydrogen; it produces heat; 
in other word::;, it manifl'sts some of the priuci
pal characters of animality. 

But hPre a remarkaLle circumstance presents 
itself. In the process of germination of wheat, 
barley, &c. [in growing or malting]. there is a 
great evo lution of heat, carl:onic acid, and wa
ter. The . tarch of the grain chnnges first into 
gum, then into sugar, and then it disappears, 
producing the carbonic acicl in qu stion. Does 
a potato sprout, it is still the tarch of the tuber 
that changes into dextrine, then into sugar; 
and tliis, in its turn, in the process of its de
composition into carbonic acid, evolves caloric. 

return with augmented power when the mind fully recovers its 
consciousness, and has of course sunk below its former level. It 
is 'as when a hungry man dreameth, and, behold, he eateth; but 
he awaketh, and his soul is empty.' (Is . xxb!:. S.) Let us hear the 
language of one who had sad experience of the truth of what he 
wrote:-

' Tho11gh gay companions, o'er the bowl, 
Dispel awhile the sense of ill, 

Though pleas11re fills the maddening soul, 
Th• heart-the heart is lonely still .'-IlYll.ON. 

The wisdom of the precepts of Scripture is abundantly attested by 
universal experience, but the present passage must be regarded as 
an exception if the following parody is to be understood as har
mon izi11g in sentiment with it, and as containing a bona fide 
advice:-

' Gie liim strong drink until he wink, 
That's sinking in despair; 

And liquor gude to fire his blude, 
That's prest wi' grief and care : 

Th en let him bouse, and deep carouse, 
Wi' bmnpers flowing o'er, 

Till he forgets his loves or debts, 
And minds his griefs no more.'-BuRNS. 

We care not to enquire whether the muse of Robert Burns is here 
ironical, but there is much truth in the following lin es, which oc
cur in the famous piece at the head of which the above verses 
stand:-

' Wae worth that brandy, burning trash! 
F ell source o' mony a pain and brash! 
'Twi.us mony a poor doylt <lrueken hash 

0' half his days.' 
Poets and commentators have sought to make this passage point 
the unfortunate to what all experience has proved to be a misera
ble comforter, but they gain their object only by a perversion of 
its meaning. The language is plainly ironical , like Ecclesiastes 
xi. 9, and many other passages in the writings of Solomon. To 
quote the judicious language of the editor of the Scnttish Temper
ance Journal, in reference to the pa sage under review-' o man 
of sound raind will maintain that a person perishing from poverty, 
or one overwhelmed with bitterness of soul, can get substantial 
and permanent relief from alcoholic drink. On the contrary, 
when ab11sed reason returns to its seat, and the man awakes to 
the consciousness of his condition, he find his poverty increased, 
his misery aggravated, and his perishing doubly certain.'-(Jour
nat for ~'eb. 1841.) 

Sngar woulll, therefore, seem to be the imme
diate means by which vegetables evolve heat, , 
when it is required. [No alcohol provided.] 

How is it pos, ible 11ot to be struck with the 
coincidence of the followi11g facts? Fecunda
tion is always ac:cornpanied by an evolution of 
heat; flowers respire by producing carbonic 
acid; t.heY, tht>rel'ore, cou umc carhon; an<l if 
it he now"askecl whence this carbon proceeds, 
we find that the sugar which has been accumu
la ted in Ll1e plaut-tlie stem of the uga-r-L:ane, I 
to choose a s111g10 anu verv remarkabie instance 
-ha lli ·nppc:{rcd entirely, when the fio\\'ering 
and fructification harn been accomplished. In 
the beet-root., in the same \rny, the quantity of 
Sligar goes on increasi11g up to the time of 
flowcri110-; from this ti111e it decreases; ancl 
when tl~ plant is in full seed, not a trace of 
sugar can Le shewn in the root. In the pars
uip, earrot, turnip, &c., precisely similar phe
nomena are observed. 

At certain epochs, then, in certain organs, a 
plant becomes an animal-like this, it becomes 
an apparatus of combustion; it Lurns carbon 
and hydrogen; it. produces heat.. 

At these periods, howe\'C r, it destroys an 
a.lnm<lancc of saccharine matter, which it had 
previously e1wcmlcred slowly, ancl stored up. 
Sugar, or star~h co1wertccl into sugar, is there
fore the pri mary substance by n:cans of which 
vco·etables e\·olve the heat that 1s necessary to 
ih~ performance of some of their functions. 

And if we now observe with what instinct 
animals, and man himself, proceed to select as 
foo<l the very parts of vegetables in which they 
ha.cl laid up thei r stores of sugar and starch as 
mean for the ernl ut ion of caloric, to meet their 
own wants, does it not become infinitely proba
ble that sugar and tarch arc also destiued to 
play the same part in t.he animal economy-to 
be burnt in the process of respiration, and to 
dev lope the heat which accompanies the act? 

To resun1e~ So long as the plant preserves 
its habitual character, it derives from the sun 
heat, light, and chemical rays, which it stores 
up. It receives carbon from the air, takes 
hydrogen from water, nitrogen or ammonium 
from ammonia or nitric acid, and various salts 
from the soil. With these elementary or min
eral suLstances it fashions organic substances, 
which accum11late in its tissues. 

The substances so fashioned and accumulated 
are either ternary [threefold] compounds-lig
nin, 5tarch, gum, sugar, oils or fats; or they are 
quarternary [fourfold] compounds-fibrine, al
bumen, ca eum, gluten. 

So far the vegetable is therefore a constant 
producer; but if, at particular times, and in 
order to accomplish certain functions, it be
comes a consumer, it exhibits precisely the 
same phenomena as the animal is about to pre
sent us withal. 
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THINK AND LET THINK. 
[By 'YOUNG ENGLAND.'] 

YouR systems are so many iron Bellies, in whose 
griping entrails man's growth is strano·led, and 
out of which he ~s voided like dung. q

0

Wby im
pose these restramts of creeds and beliefs upon 
the soul? q Why drive men to subterfucres and 

; cloaks, and falsehoods ? After all, the so~ d a n -
no t be forced. It escapes you when you think 
you h~ve it fastest in your gTjpe. From all this 
turmoil of debate. it flies with an angel's wing, 
and seeks repose m the bosom of the eternal na
ture. It cannot be hid in a prison; but it throws 
down all gratings, anrl wall , and barriers and 
will t~ with its ow:n. Let every man preach 
then his own doctrme ; and what latitude he 
takes, that let him give. But our Professors re
mind me of Dame Waddel's Tea-pot, which could 
never be made to pour out more than the exact 
quantity that had already been poured into it. 
Can anything be more miserable than the con
~tion of that man who is obliged to serve up 
dishes of talk, so many times a week, whether he 
has the materials in him or no? What right has 
any man .t~ speak unless he be moT"ed by the 
Holy Spmt? Poor Israelite! how canst thou 
make bricks without either hay or straw? It is 
all pretence and quackery. 

If we l~avc the Pulpit and go to the Parlour, 
we. shall fmd, eYcn in the mo t ordinary conver
sation, that we are playing a game of masks . 
We are tolerated only because we are liars arnl 
v~ss~ls of the Devil. If a man talk truly from 
within, the good people will look a quint at him, 
affect to be shocked at his doctrine, and say
' we have never before heard it after this fashion.' 
They talk of perverted t ale.nts, and shake their 
empty beaus o er the profanity of the speaker, as 
t~oug~ they were the judo·es of Goel, and anned 
with his thunderbolt . It i painful to think how 
a man, otherwise kincl and warm hearted will 
freeze his blood arrainst you, if he u peet yon in 

. the least of what ho i plea ed to call 'heterodox' 
view_s. We mu t liYe in follow hip with om kind, 
or yield up half om manhood. Hence the mis
erablene s of orthodo,·y. WLy must there be a 
rock in the green, sunny, sea of social intercourse, 
whereon two mariners, sailing under the differ nt 
colors of. red. and blue, must !';p~t and pcri h? 
The sea is wide and deep : let us sail then to
gether .. Love js a craft that survives all storms, 
and s~es at the rage of snow and sleet, of hail, 
and ram, and winds. 

I fear that om· ' orthodoxy ' teaches us to hate 
-a lesson which every good man would rathe;. 
not learn. I do not here speak against ortho
doxy a s a f a c t : let that stand. If a man 
believe thus, or thus, he is welcome; but when 

. he would compel ~e, or think hmtfully of me, 
because I am not m the same soundinrrs as he is 
I tremble for him. He outsteps his b~unds, and 
wtongs the faith and integrity of nature. He is 

her e for love and truth-not for hate and war
fare. If he would see how puny a thing is a 
Church's creed, let him go down to the sea in a 
ship, and hear what Gon says amidst the drown
ing deeps-or stand alone in the solitude of the 
Llanos and Pampas of the Wes tern W odd-or 
take up his abode in the forest of a thousand 
years. He will not then after much commune 
with God, be in haste to circumscribe either his 
own or another's belief. Our book-learn
i n g m a k e s us m a d . we think we know 
every-thing-even to the chamber and anti-cham
ber of the Eternal ; whereas we do indeed know 
nothing at all. We have yet all to learn. When, 
therefore, any man who is sincere and earnest 
speaks, let u listen. Why should we condemn a 
brother for uttering his knowledge? It is his call 
and election-hi gift and mission. His ideas, 
though he knows it not, are drops in the blood 
of the Leviathan, aheady forming in the womb 
of Time, out of whose vast and monstrous brain 
a new creation is to bLU"st into being. The old is 
d)ing out, that the new may come in. This is 
t h e h i s t o r y o f 1 i f e an d d e a th . For 
all our hard sayings and doings-in spite of 
priests and temple , altars and tlll'ones, swords, 
institutions, books, learning, and faggots-th i s 
is the f u ct. vVhat, then, i ~ the good of our 
rage and hatred? Will they stop the re-rolution 
of nature, or clog the sandal of the Lord? 0 no ! 
rebellion is impotent; we mu t learn to be hum -
b 1 e and to ob c .Y. Our sojomn in this beau
tiful wilderne s will be whitened but by a few 
moons, and it jli becomes us to \var with our 
brother-wayfarers. q Do they need noufrhment? 
let them eat of our corn; q are they athirst ? let 
us fetch water from the brook, or leacl them thith
er, that Ll1Cy may help themselYes. I will try to 
love and help all men, and to hate nothing but a 
lie. If I speak harshly of many things which I 
sec, it is because they are base and unnatural. I 
speak for myself. 1f auot]1er man find plea ure 
in them, I am sorry for him; but I will not there
fore do him wrong:by my hate or by any affec
tation of my Jove. Ile must go his own comse. 
God is the judge of all. 

Yet I confe I am out of love with these old 
settlements of the world ; They arc over old, and 
too false, for the ympathy of any man who looks 
stra1o·ht at Truth, and does not like an appearance 
where there is no reality. It ]s certainly wisdom 
to make the best of a bad condition; but I pr fer 
to be a poor 1\·apper beyond the frontiers, and 
to live as much as I can with God in the wilder
ness. I see clearly that this very Wilderness
though now a solitude where few care to dwell,
will one day become the habitation of men who 
have been made God's, by the overshadowing 
influence of Divine Truth. Old things shall pass 
away, and all things shall become new. Thrones, 
idols, altars, and worshipers, shall be swept off 
the soil for ever ; and out of the base elements 
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of fraud ancl falsehood-of wrong and. hate, and 
of those frightful carnivals of Murder, and feasts 
of Death, which men have tolerated and sanc
tioned under the tremendous name of War, shall 
Peace, and Light, and Truth, ancl Science, spring 
up and florish for ever ; and the dead eternity of 
the past shall sleep, as though it had never been. 

Such gleams of the mystic future, break ever 
and anon through the trances of the Poet and 
the Prophet, like the radiance of God's smile, 
nrst.in tlll'ough the gl 01 a d clarkne s of ~ome 

vast, bloody, and unwieldy chaos.* 

• A.rgumentum ad Populum. T racts for Manhood. No. I. 
On Seeming. Brittain, London. 6d. (An argument indeed 
worthy of the people.] 

PHILOSOPHIC ALPHABETS.• 

THE analysis of the chi ef sounds of the human voice must 
have preceded the formation of the first alphabet, and he 
who achieved this analysis as the necessary condition for 
constructing an alphabet expressive of it, conferred upon 
the human race the highest scientific benefit of which it 
is perhaps capable - even the splendid triumphs con
nected with chemistry and the practical arts, the cruci
ble, the blow-pipe, the voltaic-battery, and the steam· 
engine, fade away before it and are forgotten . Between 
the sacred and my;, tic writing of the remotest antiquity
bieroglyphics-and alphabetical writing, a wide gulf was 
fix:ed, and be who fir t bridged that immense . pace
whether the Ep:yptian Tant, the Grecian Orpheus, or 
some other dominant and ruling intellect-must be view
ed a one of tbe grandest benefactor of the human 
species, and one of the greatest philosophers of all time. 
Reason is the di tinguishing attribute of l\fan, and al
phabetic writing the indi pensable condition of its full 
development-at once the basis of civilization and the 
in trument of scientific progres . 

In view of these facts and principles, then, it is almost 
impossible to form an ea:ag,qerated estimate of the value 
and importance of a J>ERFECTED - ALPH BET. Rea,on 
can never be rid of the fall11cies which infest its domain, 
except by means of a more perfect in. trument-a more 
philosophic logic and lirnguage; and this grand desidera
t 1tm can never bP attained save by a thorou n-h reform in 
the ultimate alphabetic signs and elements of sound and 
speech. He who shall accompli h this object-an object 

ortby of the noble: t ambition-will have "Secured for 
'hi name a place in history amongst the henefactors of 
t e world. second only to the great inventor of printing 
-an art which will be rendered more efficient and uni
'Versal in proportion as it is united to a perfect, philoso
.i;hic, and universal character. 

A few philosophic mind~, at long intervals, have per
ceived the advantages of a perfect alphabet, and have 
bmented the deficiencies and disorder which exist in 
their own ; but9 until recent years, none has set himself 

• 1. THE ALPHABET OF NATURE; or Contributions to
ards a more accurate Analysis and Symbolization of Spoken 

Sounds; with some account of the principal Phonetical A lphabcts 
Lltherto proposed. By ALEXANDER JoHN ELLIS, B.A. Bagster, 
London. 3s. 

l!. A MANUAL OF PHONOGRAPHY, or Writing by Sound; 
i complete System of Phonetic Short-hand. By ISAAC P1nIAN. 
Ilagster, London. 1845. ls. 

3· at FC>NC>TIPIC JURNUL: published monthly, 
ly Is.u,c PITMAN, Phonographic Institution, Bath. Bagster, 
London. Price 3d. 

4. THE PHONOGRAPHIC CORRESPONDENT: published 
onthly, price 3d. 

to the great task of scientifically analysing all the sounds 
of the human voice, and of framing a set of easy, di tin ct, 
and elegant symbols corresponding to them. In other 
words, to tlle most important of all sciences, 'the science 
and signs of speech,' we have been the last to apply a 
scientific method! Some years ago, one of our most 
celebrated philosophers, Sir J obn Herschell, under ar
ticle ' Sound' in the Encyclopcedia Metropol-itana, present
ed an analysis of the fewest letters with which it is pos
sible to write English. He observes, that 'with the 
addition of two or three more vowels, and as many con
sonants, eve_ry lrno_wn _langua_ge miaht pi·obab!y be effect
ually reduced to writ ing, ·o as to preserve an exact cor
respondenc between the writing and pronunciation, 
which would be one of the most valuable acquisitions 
not only to philologists, but to mankind; facilitating the 
intercourse between nations, and laying the foundation 
of the first step towards a universal language, one of the 
great desiderata at which mankind ought to aim by com
mon consent.' 

But such an alphabet is peculiary needed for THE ENG
LISH LANGUAGE, which, in spelling and pronunciation, 
sets all rule and analogy at defiance, and exhibits every 
form of Babylonian confusion. In fact, as a natural 
consequence of its history, the English tongue is the 
most perfect specimen of chaos and contrndiction ext,,nt, 
A dim conception oftbe 1atse and unnatural character of 
our written and spoken language, and of the discrepancy 
which exists between them, may be formed from these 
facts:-

1. That an Englishman, in full po. es ion of all bis 
sense , cannot learn to 1ead bis 'mother tongue,' even 
with a modarate degree of accordance to fashion, in le ·s 
than six months-while one who happens to be born 
blind, may, by feeling alone, achieve this in a fortnight ! 

2. That a sensible Engli liman cannot learn to read 
and write English in accordance with ' the mode,' in 
less than , everal yenrs-wbile a Rus,,ian serf or Polish 
peasant will learn to read and write his, by no means 
copious, langm1ge, in a month I! 

3. That wbil t, in truth, Englbh peech i " fully re
presented by 43 phonetic character~, because consisting 
of so many sound and n more, th re are, in fact, 379 
different modes of expres~ing th se ound in the current 
and accredited writing of the day ! I! 

Thu~, owing to the cha tic condition of our ortho
nay, not right, but hetero-graphy, to acquire a knowlege 
of speech and writing, which are the mere instruments 
of use, we have to expend the la ors of a life-time. A 
philosophic alphabet would enable any one of moderate 
c11pacity, to :\chieve this end, beyond the po. sibility of 
mistake, in a single month. Our language posses es 
within it great power an<l richn , and, with a more 
philosophic and perfect alphabetic character, would pro
bably become the dominant language of the glob . Its 
pre ent confus d condition as reg:Ards spelling and pro
nunciation, is, we have said, a consequence of its history. 
It i ', in a remarkable degree, a composite lanauage, of 
which the following constitute the chief founts~-

1. Saxon and Danish ; from the Teutonic, Gothic, 
and Slavonic, which, in turn, are of San crit or Indian 
origin [Indo-Germanic]. 

~. British or Wel:;h, Cornish and Armoric, and Iri h; 
of Celtic origin. r.rhe Celtm probably emigrated from 
Spain-a nation peopled, according to Varro and Pliny, 
hy the Iberians, tbe Per ians, the Ce1tre or Scythians, 
and the Carthaginians [ Syro -Arabian]. 

3. Norman-French; a mixture of French and Gothic. 
4. Latin ; ~ cultivated dialect of Celtic and 'f utonic 

origin. 
5. Pure French ; a corrupted Latin mingled with 

Celtic. 
6. Greek ; formed from the Celtic and Teutonic, with 

an admixture of Coptic (or Egyptian). 
7. The Italian, Spanish, German, and other conti-
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nental languages, have also supplied a few words 
directly. 

8. Literary, commercial, and political in tercourse bas 
bf'en the means of introducing several foreign phrases. 

We cannot wonder that such an intermixture, effected 
at distant periods and by various processes, whether in
troduced by invasion, conquest, or more peaceful i11ter
course, should exhibit an utter absence of rule and an
alogy. In fact, of the 50,000 words in most ordinary 
u e, \ e may question whether 50 of them are spelt as 
tl1ey are spoken, or whether more than 2000 or 3000 of 
them ob~erve any moderated gree of uniformity between 
their con,truction and their pro11 nciation . The real 
wonder is, that, in a scientific, literary, and pacific age, 
a general conforence of our savants has not been long 
since summoned to consider the hest means of recti fy ing 
the con fused condition of the tools, instru,ments, and ma
clrinery with whic:h scien::e has to work out its great 
mi-sion. But these things, as history shewr-:, are the 
individual growth of genius, 1tnd mu~t 'hi<le their time,' 
until Nature, in the fu lne s of her providence and re·· 
sources, bas developed THE HouR and TJ!E MAN for 
effecting the next step in the world·s Progression . 

A movement, however, has been commenced by l\fr. 
Pitman, of Bath, which has spread far and wide, and 
on which the name of ' TnE PRI~TING REFOR!\IATION' 

has been be towed. In titutions in connection with the 
movem~nt have been establ ished in various parts of the 
kin~rlom. and even in Americ, ; numerous journals are 
publi,;hed to promote it; and a and of active agents 
and lecturers are di·seminating its principles through
out the country. It assumes an a p~ct of great hope
fulne~s ; but whether it will be crow ned with ultimate 
success, time only can declare. As, however, the r eform 
is m~eded, and the system confes edly and palpably prac· 
ticable, it becomes 011r duty to aid its advance and to 
disseminate its doctrines. The title of the works placed 
at the foot of thi · article indicate, pretty accurately, the 
extent of the movement, and the talent and intelligence 
engaged in the reform. 

Having briefly argued the importance of the subj ect, 
the space allowed us in this preiiminary paper will only 
permit us briefly to exhibit what has been done. 

l\tr. Pitman had his attention fi rst direct d to short
hand, a phonetic system of which was first completed. 
The Manual nf Phonngrapliy exhibits this system labori
ously perfected and lucidly explained. In shape the 
characters are the most easy it is po . . ible to form, and 
those which can be written most rapidly are attached to 
tl1e letter of most frequent occurrence. As a proof of 
the elegance, brevity, and di ·tinctness of this sy tern of 
phonetic short-hand, we subjoin a pecimen. 

[FROl\I CHAMilEltS'S EDINBURGH JOURNAL.) 

"We have always been inclined to regard 
attempts to improve the spelling and sign 
representation of the English language as 
vi ionary; partly because so many very miser
able failures have been made in this line, and 
partly because there appeared so little reason 
to expect that any improved sy tern would ever 
be so generally adopted as to become of prac
tical utility. Our views, we ca11didly confess, 
have been much changed since we lately be
came acquainted with the system of Phonoo-ra-
phy invented by Mr. Pitman, of Bath. 

0 

WhereYer it is explained, it impresses all wi th 
an admiration of its simplicity and truthfulness, 
the result of the relation which it bears to na
tural principles, and hundreds and thousands 
have studied it so far as to be able to corres
pond in it." 

(THE EXTRACT nr SHORT-H AND.] 
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With a few months' practice of t11is system, in which 
the representation of every sound is correctly transcribed 
to paper, and which can be rea<l more rapidly than i t is 
w1itten, a speech can he reported as swiftly as by a re
porter to the Times after ten years' practice with a highl!J 
,.bbrevittled system of common :short-h1rnd. This proves, 
not only that the shortest way is the best, but also that 
the tru~ way is the shortest. This mode saves five-sixths 
of the time occupied in the usual long-hand lYriting. 

As the short-hand phonography (i. e. sound-writing) 
is susceptible of being ea ily falsified, and is, therefore, 
applicable only to ordinary in ter~ourse, and not to legal 
an<l commercial transactions, Mr. Pitman set to work to 
devise a sy tern of long-hand phonography. 'faking the 
exi ting form of our letters as his basis, and altering 
them as little as poi;sible, he l1as, after much trial and 
correspondence, and in conjunction with the Phonogra
phic Council we believe, succeeded in presenting an 
admirable and elegant long-band phonetic al pba bet, 
which effects, in writing-besices giving thll actual prn
nunciation of the word-a saving of time and paper to 
the extent of about a sixth. 

In like manner, a phonotypic (or sound-printing) al
phabet was devised, and which is constructed upon a 
beautiful principle of analogy. It is acquired and read 
with extreme ease. Books printed in this character un
fai lingly present the correct pronunciation to the eye. 
It effects a saving in composition, type, and paper, of 
one-seventh ; but, in the item of schooling, it would 
save nine-tenths of the teacher's time and consequent 
expense, besides yielding pleasure and profit to the 
pupil; whereas, under the present system, the teacher 
has to waste years of his life in acquiring mere word
knowlege, while the intellect of the poor pupil becomes 
perfectly stultified and confounded with the chao3 and 
contradiction it meets with ! The following extract, in 
the present heterotypes, occupies 86 lines, and presents 
sDme hundreds of contradictions to the child who has learnt 
the old alphabet ; the same extract, in the new phon:>
typ&s, takes only 76 lines, and presents no difficulty in 
rendering to the child who has learnt the new alphabet. 
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ON THE AnvANTAGES OF PHoNo-ALPUABETs. 

[In heterotype.] 
1st. Because it will save many years of labour 

now employed upon merely learning to read and 
·ite, the tools wherewith to work out knowledge; 

and allow them to be more properly spent in 
learning the u e of those tools. 2nd. Because 
it will save much time now occupied in the me
chanical labour of writing. 3rd Hecansc it will 

ntirely r 1pove all difficultirs of sprlling, and 
t h11s incalculably incr a the number of writer . 
4th . Because it will r nder the r acting of vcn 
the pre. ent system of pelling more easy, o that 
no books already printcJ will be wasted; they will 
be murh more legible than books now existing in 
the old orthography preYalent at the time of 

hauccr, an<l even much later. 5th. Because it will 
i ire crve the pronunciation of our language, which 
under the present system threatens to he irrcvo
cabl y lost. 6th. Because it will render the ac
quisition of th English langungc, now looked up
on ns so chfficult, easy to the foreigner . Our 
gr::umnnr i one of the easiest in the worl<l ; it i 
only the pronunciation which pre ents any diffi
culty, and thi is mainly owing to the pclling, 
which ffectually <lisgniscs the sounds of the 
words them eh-cs; and foreigner who have not 
(like Engli h children) learned. to speak English 
before they learned to reacl, natmally require the 
ound of the word to be repeated many time 

oftener than the Engkh child, before they can 
acquire ils om1d, aucl yet haYc le s opportunity 
of hearing it. The importance of preacl.ing our 
language, and making its acqui ition easy, even 
in a commercial point of icw only, is very great. 
But we have other hopes ; "althono·h" ay Dr. 
Rapp (Phy~ iology of peech, vol. 3rcl, page 157) 
"the :French hnguage has for centmie be n the 
common language of Europe, in a wplomatie and 
so ial ense, yet .it ha never obtained a finn foot
ing in large tract of country beyond. Europe ; for 
France wa not much more cnterpri ing than It
aly in coloni ation. On the other hand Engli h 
may b con id red a the language of the world 
out or Emope ; and this idiom which by a bold 
mixture of Gothic and Roman clement , and by 
a fosion of their grammatical forms which this 
r nderetl nee ary, has attained an incomparable 
degree of flowingness, appears destined by natme, 
more than any other that exists, to become the 
world's language. Did not a whimsical,antiquatecl. 
orthography tand in the way, the univ r ality of 
this language would be still more evident, and we 
other Europeans may esteem ourselves fortunate, 
that the English nation has not yet made this 
discovery." Our pre ent orthography is a very 
scarecrow. 

We think that it is po ible to introduce the 
new system of spelling, writing, and printing :-
1st. Because of its great convenience to the wri
ter. 2nd. Because of the great success of the 
system of writing called Phonograpby, which is 

[In phonotype. J 
1st. Bicez it wil szv meni yirz ov lebur n'S 

emplOcl npon mi.rli, h1

ffni1J tm ricl and rit, cii, trnJz 
hwa:r vit tm wi'.trc "1it nolij; and uh ciem tm bi 
mer propurli, pent in lt'.u·nilJ di :rs ov ck>z tmlz. 
2nd. Bi.cez it wil sev mttq tiin m> oc~rpi<l in cii, 
micanicul kbm ov ritil). 3rd. Bicez it wil en
tiurll, rimmv el di[ic tltiz ov sr di1 , ancl this in
calc'.)"lubh jnrri.s l1i in1,mbur ov ritnrz. 4t. Bt
ce/\ it 'vi.I rcnclur d~ ri<li1J o ;,, uu di prczunt 
s1~tum ov spcliiJ mer lZi, so dett no b1i.1es elrech 
printed wil bi wr ted ; ch: wil bi. 11111.q mer leji.bul 
dan hw.cs n::> egzi ti1.i in di, old ertogrufi, prevu
lunt at {ti, tim ov G:esur, and irun m1iq ldur. 5t. 
Bi.cez it wil priz1'irv di, prcn 1in i.c:f uu ov -ur lmJ
gwij, hwis ttndur di, prezunt istum tretlmz tm bi 
irev cubh lest. Gt. Bi.cez it wil rcn<lur (ti, ac
wi.zifun ov cti I1Jglif lmJgwij , n - lu1ct upon az so 
<lifLcult, i.zi, tm di, forinm. -m gramur iz w11,n 
ov di, i.zi.est in di, w1irlcl; it iz onh di, prcmnn ic
f nn hwiq pri.zents cni. dihculti., an cl Clis iz mrnli 
oi1J tm di, pclilJ, hwic.; cfecq~ruh ilizg1ziz di, s01u.lz 
ov c'li wi'trdz demselvz; and forinnrz hm hcLv not 
(lie Il)glif gild.nm) hl.rnt tm pie I1Jglif bifer dz 
lt'm1t tm rid, naqumli ricwiur di, -ml ov di Wttrcl. 
tm bi, rlipitecl meni timz efnur ll:an ch I l;)glif gild, 
bi.fer ck can ucwinr its s)lld, ancl yet hav les op
urt'.rniti, ov hirilJ it. a:1 impertuns ov sprcdi1J 
-ur lm;ig,nj, and mecil) its ctcwiiif un i.zi, ivun in 

e cumi'u-f ul pont ov vw c:mli., iz verii grd. Bttt 
wi hav ttel:ur hop ; "eldG>" scz Dr. I ap (Fiziol
oji, ov piq, vol~'1n 3rd, pcj 15 7) "ch Frenf lmJ
gwij haz fer senq'}7l·iz hiu di comun la9gwij ov 
'¥n1,p, in z diplomatic and sof ul en yet it haz 
n vm obtrntl z fi'.mn f 1J.1ti1J .in larj tracts ov ctu1tri. 
bi,yond 'IFntp; fer Frans woz not illllS mer cntm
prizilJ c'.lan Ituli in colonizefun. On Cl:i, tLll:ur hand, 
I1Jglif me bi ctm idurd az di lmJgwij ov Cit w1u-lcl. 
·t ov '¥ntp, and Ci:is idium hwiq bi e bold mic qur 

ov Gotic and Romun cli.munts, and bi e nnun 
ov d:rer oTumaticul farms hwis ll:i rendurd ncs
c uri, haz utrnd an incompmubul cli.gri ov floiIJ
nc , upirz de tincl bi neqm, mer dan eni ttel:nr 
Cl:at egzists, tm btCtlID di wurldz lm;igwij. Diel 
not z hwimzicul, anticwttccl ertogrufi stancl in cfi 
we, di. :rnivursaliti ov dis lm;igwij wlil.cl bi stil mer 
evi..<lunt, and wi tLCl:m 'IFrupi.unz me estim <:>mselvz 
ferq1Jnet, cfat cii, lrJgliJ nef un haz not yet med dis dis
ctivmii." our prezunt ertogrufi iz e veri scrercro. 

\Vi, tiIJC c1at it iz poslibul tm introd~s Cl:i n,
sistu.m ov spelil), iitiD, and printiD :-1st. Bicez 
ov its gret cunvi..nyuns tm Cl:i. ritur. 2nd. Blicez 
ov Cl:i gn:t sttcses ov Cl:i sistmn ov ri.tiIJ celd Fe>
nogrufi, 11Wiq iz n~ wzd bi meni hzund pi'.u·sunz, 
riperturz ancl tLd:nrz. Se> dat ctrer ar meni pur
sunz htu canot rit lolJ hand cli.sunth, bttt hm ar 
di.lited wict: Cl:i fonografic fert hancl caructurz. 
3rd. Bicez it iz z sistum farnlecl upon trmt. 
4t. Bicez it iz izi . . 5t. Bicez it i.z advantejtts. 
6t. Bicez cii, dizi.m fer it bi.gan at Cl:i, rit encl; ll:i. 
sistum biiD mmli set aftur bi c'.toz hm fil practiculi. 
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now used by many thousand persons, reporters 
and others. So that there are many persons who 
cannot write long hand decently, but who are de
li~hted with the Phonographic short hand cha
racters. 3rd. Because it is a system founded 
upon truth. 4th. Because it is easy. 5th. Be
cause it is advantageous. 6th. Because the de
sire for it began at tbe right end; the system 
being mainly sought after by those who feel prac
tically all the errors of the old one. 7th. Be
cause so great a desire has already been created 
to see it u eel, that a sum of money has been sub
scribed sufficient to defray the expenses attendant 
upon the necessary experiments in typography, 
and to purchase the fount of types with which 
these pages of our Essay, and a considerable por
tion of the monthly Phonotypic Journal are print
ed. 8th. J3ecause the works explanatory of the 
system of writing command a very large sale, and 
many per ons are enabled to earn a livelihood by 
teaching it, while publications in the wTitten cha
racter are in great demand. :t~ :-:-:- ... , _ ~ ,_the expe
riments 011 the best mode of printing are comple
ted, it is reasonable to upµose that the printed 
works will, when published, command as gTeat 
a sale. 

Mr. Pitman and others have entered with enthu iasm 
into this movement. 'I'hey have bravely and intelli
gently expounded their important principles, and for 
one we cannot refoiin from responding to their call.
We shall cast our influence into the good cause, and we 
urge our xeaders to do likewise. 

' The united army of speech-writers and speech-print
ers-a 'holy alliance' more worthy of the name than 
those that liave hitherto banded together for physical 
warfare-must be prepared for immediate action to ex
terminate the heterotypy from the face of the earth. 
The end we have in view shoul d he trictly kept in 
mind to inspire us, and to render all opposition una
vailing. It is to open the deaf ear of ignorance to the 
voice ofknowlege; to clear the road of learning of the 
briars and thorn which at present be et it; to multiply 
the power of the printing press indefinitely, by the inde
finite multip lication of readers; in a word, to mal1e writ
ing and readiug as easy as spea/ling and hearing, not merely 
to the few '''itbin reach of the speaker' voice, but to the 
many to whom that voice would otherwise never have 
sounde.d ; not merely to the enlightened European, but 
to the ignorant savage. No lanauaae r:eed now be un
written, no difficulty be experfenc~d in reducing any 
langu.ag~ to .writing. 'l'he most fugitive word may be 
nxed 111 Its flrght, and treasured up for the edification Of 
future generations, and as exhibited in types may come 
home to the heart of the humblest. 

.'Educators of the young, parents, statesmen, mission
aries, advancers of ci"ilization and knowlege ! to you we 
appeal. You know and feel how much the present mis
taken system of spelling and writing has opposed your 
utmos: efforts ; you can appreciate the instrument we 
place m your hands. It is not simply ydur interest, it is 
your duty-and we hope it will be your pleasure-to 
give us that assistance which we now confidently re
quest. Join with us, and the success of the speec.h
writing and speech-printing reformation is certain.'• 

• PhOnotypic Iournal, voL iv. p. 121. 

el di, erurz ov di old wqn. 7t. Bicez so grd 
e diziur haz elredi bi..n c1-ieted till si. it wzd, Cl:at 
e Sll.ID ov mqni haz bin sll,bscribd sufifunt tUl difre 
di ecspensiz utendunt upon Cl:i uesesuri ecsper\,.. 
munts in tipogrufi., and till pill·sqs 8:i fcmt ov tip.s 
wict hwis diz pejiz ov our Ese, and e cunsidurubul 
perJun ov di Fonotipic Jlirnul ar printed. St: 
Bicez di. willcs ecsplanuturi ov di sistum ov ritilJ, 
cumand e veri laij sel, and meni. pursunz ar en
ebuld till um e livlihud bi tlisiJJ it, hwil pll.blice
Junz in ui ritun caructur ar in gret dimand. N"5 
dat di. ecsperimunts on cli best mod ov printiJJ ar 
cumplited, it iz rizunubul till supoz clat ch printed 
wurcs wil, hwen pri.bliJt, cu.mand a.z gret e sd. 

GRAVE POINTS IN SOCIAL ETHICS. 

TrIE good opinion of those whom we re pert has a mar
v llou t nclency to help our better nature, when stru,;
gling against doubt and difficulty. Its influence i s, Ji ' e 
the light and breath of heaven, to transform into its ovn 
sweetness and beauty. 

A frown has sunk many an unfortunate and tencl Er
l1earted man into the gulf of human villany and suffi -
ing; when an encouraging look, or a word of sympathy, 
would have x·ai ·ed him again to honor and to Lappine! . 
E\·en one fast friend, the star of his social heaven, migJ.t 
have led him gaily confident over a sea of troubles :o 
the port of safety and the home of his heart. 

The 'evil eye' chills the soul ; but generous toms 
and kindly deed· are like the soft warmth and gente 
dew, which, in due season, bloom forth into appropria:e 
and honorable actif)n. How ample and worthy reasm 
for hope and charity toward our fellow-men ! 

The ra h word, like the sped and sure arrow, cannct 
be arrested in its flight or revokcJ in its consequenc!. 
Both go on for ever. Seek, then, to perform the nobl1r 
vocation of bearing and building up an erring brothe:, 
and he sliall ari e to call thee ble~sed.-P. 

Sn1IPA.THY.-How often is it in life, that a few woris 
of hope and encouragement are mo1·e valuable to us
are of more real and solid benefit-than a gift of goll 
and gems! for moral ~upport to the heart of man, ii 
the hour of difficulty, is worth all that the careless hanl 
of wealth and power can bestow.-G. P.R. James. 

!NFANCY.-'Tis sad, very sad. that at the period whe1 
we have no power to form ourselves, each weak fool wlu 
approaches us can give us some bad gift we can neve: 
cast off.-Ibid. 

FATHER MATHEW ON THE WINE QUESTIO 

'SoME persons,' said FATHER MATHEW, in his speec 
at Dublin, 'talked to him of the wines of Scripture am 
the ancients, but these were not like our wines.'-'Free· 
man's Journal. 
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ShbitbJ. 

EDUCATION.* 

M&.. PARSONS has presentec1 us with nn Essay of s ter
ling merit on a subject of vital importance-the ques
tion of questions. The work b efore us was written for 
the prize awarded to an Essay by Dr. R. W. Hamilton, 
of Leeds. We have read both Essays. Dr. Hamilton's 
is characterized by great eloquence n.nd power-by a 
wealth of words and imagery; and we greatly admire it. 
N evertheless, we think Mr. Parson' Ess~y .is the most 
u eful o.nd practicol. - The styl i. clear; t1'1P J..angnage 
of n eloquent, lw.ayfl po er ul ;. n cl the wo - breathes 
a spirit of fearless independence and of hristian piety, 
truly admirable. It is an able contribution to our li t
erature, and a worthy companion to 'Anti-B1tcchus.' It 
is printed in the same form, aud almost equally cheap. 
We do not, of course, agree with all the theolugical and 
other opinions expr essed in the work, but we accord 
entirely with its spirit and its aims. In the following 
extracts from the introductory portions, the author will 
speak for himself; and, in so doing, furnish a far better 
recommendation of his work than we can bestow. He 
thus ded icates his work to 

WORKING MEN AND WORTCTNG WO iEN. 
If ancient parentage has any claim to honor, then your 

ancestry is older than Adam, yea, is old a!! eternity, for you 
are 'the o.ff'spring of Goel.' If learnin g is valnaule according to 
its utility, then you are distinguishecl for the most important 
practical knowledge . And though you are not wealthy, yet 
yours iH a still hi gher grade in the social body, for you are the 
p 1'0clnccrs of wealth. Auel su1' ly, if there is honor dne to tLt 
mere possession of riche , then thoRc who call them into exis
tence, ancl sacrifice e.-ery thing in doing so, mu t be for more 
honorable than the blll·e recipients of what h as b en gained hy 
the labors of others. You are literally 'poor, and yet arc 
makinrr manv ri ch.' 

From the first day he inveRti!:mtecl th e cke<ls of nations and 
Of individual , he was pa~·ticulndy impre SE'<l with your \ITOnge . 
That you, ancl such as vou, who h ave> alwrw'l bPen occupied in 
blessing otlwrs, shoulcl be of nll crentures' tll e mm;t n!'lgleotcd 
o.nd unble'lt, is one of the foulc':lt blots in the recorcl of tue 

orld. Yo ur history, like Ezrkiel's roll, iR \ll'itt en ' within 
o.nd withont , with lamentations, nn<l mollrnin(.(, antl •xoP ;' and 
thongh ages of barbarism ar snicl to h nve pussed away, )'flt 
the civilized despotism of the present time threatens you with 
o. more frowniu~ aRpect than th e> snva1rn t.yrnnny of anciout 
year;i: ~rnl the only hope is centered in youl'selves. 

>oJihcs are all ow d now to be RO base nncl abominable th at 
it ii:; nlmo t 11~i,· er.;nlly atlmittPd th'lt no pious inrlividuul can 
to.nch then~ with nt being- defiled. J good man who medcllPs 
v:1th t.h~rn is bruncl 11 a.<; a heretic . Tb pulpit. not nnfrcrinPntly 
rmg'> with declamati on<;, not a~ain st the politicnJ injustice of 
the a,:ro, but aga.inflt the impiou'l mortal whv h oultl clnrc 
'pl ad the cnus11 of the poor nn<l needy,' r nttPmpt to as imi
late the laws of the- country to the lliws of .Jesus Christ The 
civil allfl political J'egenemliou o f the pmpire i« h eoceforth , it 
SC'f'ITI"I, lo hA 111·necl ovrr to . atan l\Drl hili an~pJ;.1, nnll t lwrr
foro it is vnin for yon to loo k for any r e<l re ·~ from the pres ut 
rulin g powerF<. From each He>no.to Ilou.·r, fl"l well as fr m the 
Bibl<', tl1ll solemn warning constuutly hoes in your cars, 
'Put not !/ Olli' t111st in princes J' 

It i . trne tllerf' i. now a proff' ':l<'cl r egnrd £ r the operative . 
but then the Ralutation that ~reets you i!3 too often that of 
Judas. Formerly, rude violence cru h eel you t o the ground, 
but now vou ru·e beh'a\·ed with a ki ':ls. 

In this· condition the onl y r emedy i :Rducalion-not, J'e. 
member, State educa.tion, Cltnrch eclucatioo, or cha.rity edu
cation, bllt the education of your elves and of your children 
in the great principles of trllth, liberty, equity, and benevo
lence. You must not clele.<Jalc this u·ork to others. ~f yoit do yon 
will be duped, for the modern despot!:! h ave lenrnetl that the 
schoolmaster is one of the most efficient agent they cun em
ploy to enslave their suhjects. H e who bas been r endered by 
education a voluntary slave, is past .redemption. 

Your proper position in socioty can n ever be obtained until 
you have made yourselves, ancl your sons, and your daughters, 
ncquainted with their true clignity as 'the om priug of Gotl,' 
with their natural and inalienable ri~hts as brethren to the 
whole human family, and with the Bible, which, in the nobl st 
nnd mo t extensive sense of the word, is the charter of your 
liberties. He who follows God's Word, will be godlike in all 
his actions; be will 'love his neighbor as lie loves himself;' 
he will respect his own right , and never disregard those of 
another; he will not be the minion of tyrants to enslave others 
o.t their bidding, nor ever r esort to violence in defencling him-

• Education, the Birthright of every Human Being, and the 
only Scriptural Preparation for the Milleniurn. By B. PAR.SONS, 
author of ' Anti-Bacchus,' &c. Snow, London. Ss. 

self; the omnipotence of moral force will be his only armor, 
and victory his certain reward. . 

A very slight review of the pa.<i t will show, that you h ave 
always been the agents in riveting your own chains. For the 
most paltry wages you hnve sold your selves to be soldiers, and 
have learnt the trade of blood. Monarchs have only two eye!!, 
two hands, and two feet, and have noL always been blest with 
the acutest int llects, and therefore have been the most de
pendent of creatures, and yet have been the most powerful. 
They have presented the spectacle of_ impotence 00?1 bined 
with a power that seemed to proclaim them omnipotent. 
That power was such as yours; your brethren lent them eyes, 
and hands , and mental enclowments, ancl became spies, sol
diers, and executioners, and therefore the worlcl has not 
groaned so much under the tymnny of despot , as the madness 
of the people. 

All thi _ ha o l"Urr d 1n t.he -<la}'S of your ignoran3e, and 
must oc ur again if yon continue t.o ue ignorant. qnly r esolve 
to be enlightened, amt thAn yo~i must be free ancl nuppy .. All 
reforms await your regeneration. Other grades of society 
may hnve a vestecl interest ~n corruption, but you h ave none. 
Justice, the ju tioe taught. m the Bible, must be your "':atch
word and then salvation, m every sense of the term, will be 
your' portion; bnt without cd1wation yo_u will_ nt:Jither under
stand th!tt justice, nor ue able to assert its clatms, or demand 
its Elxercise. 

l\IENTAL FREEDOM. 
Misers are reported to spend no smn.11 vortion of their time 

in reviewing their stores; and, t.hough they have no heart to 
u ·e their wealth, yet they bestow much.car anu thou!!~t upon 
their treasure. The mincl may be sa1cl to be o.vano1ous of 
knowledrre but it does not r e t satisfied with a mere accumu
lation oficlPa.'l: it reviews, analyses, cla sifie , and compounds, 
its intellectual r ec;o 1rce'3. It is astonishing to what an extent 
we all occupy our::;elves about the worlcl that we have within 
11s. We h:ive reason to b li eve that there are few, if any, in
dividuals who nrc not in 'lome mea'3 ure thus employed. There 
i. an inward sph re which every spirit seems especially to 
inlml it and fill, o. himl of ystem within a system, 'a wheel 
within a wheel.' 

'l'vrant " have a sufficient lmowlr<lge of mental philosophy 
to pe rceive the rlangrr of allowing the people to scrutinize 
thf' ir ri !!htR, and the principle'! uy which th~y o;'i.ght to be 
rulP<l. What efforts, in all uges aml conntnes, have been 
m ncle to rrnRl.t the freedom of thought! Wh•1t has been called 
cclncn.tion h'\s been a mockf'l')'. A careful inquiry into the 
!<Ltli ject wonkl show us th1t the fnr-famc<l eclnc!ltionnl sy. tPm 
o I'rn~«in an•l other con tinl'ntal states is l ittle better than a 
cTent national cleln':liou. lf to e1lncate mean<; to draw out nil 
the native t•nergie'l of min<l, nd to fi t the soul to th~k nnd 
nrt. frerly, th en the sch emos referre•l to R:re uncles.ervin:;r of 
the nitmc or education. 1\lentnl vn~.,nlng is the chief o'Q1ect 
kept. in vie11·; the Ron]<; of th e people nrtl loncled with cbnins, 
and nredeemecl by their in structors to he in so virious a s t11te, 
that the press 11iu<>t be wal .Ji e<l hy a censo r , every lilmu·y 

uh.iect<'•l to an inquiRitor, 11nd lllmost ov ry action superin
tl'ndr<l hy a poli eman , or regulated uy a p:tssport. 1\Ien 11nd 
"·omen incapalile oftl.Jinkiug 11.nrl acl illg fo r thf'mselvos are>, in 
the won;t Feu.'e of the word, uncduc.ited. They may know 
how to re:ttl nucl w1;te, and cas t acconut<i , nmv h ave stn,liecl 
gmmmo r, math• matics, ancl m11.ny of tho sciences, but, if 
imfit to he trusterl with the full e.·erci->P of their intellect ancl 
limb'!, th ey u1·e onl.v lH;:e RO mnny groat chilcl'l'tH.1 movin g about 
in a go-curt, untlt>r th e s nperiutenlkncc of state nm·se-maids. 

ON THE I'OWK RS A.ND DE l'R A.VJT Y OF 1\'UN. 
The mi111l i nut onl~· pre-erninently qnal.fi.ell to ill<Jnit·e into 

phonome>na of eYery J,irnl, auc\ ron<ie<1nP11tly to irnmine tm<l 
analyse i s O\ ·n itle:1s; hut it i~ naturally disposed to ru ako a 
practical nse of i t!'! lmowl<><l1~<' . TherP ici prnhuhly not 11. single 
pcrson u )On eart h lrnL is con':llantly, rluring his wakefol _hour.s, 
tnruing l.J is mental c;tores t som accou nt. and employmg his 
thought fo · go0tl or for evil. The drnnka1·tl, the glutton, the 
onchastf', th.- sceptic, are n.ll cou contrntinq their powers on 
their favorite pm·suit<; und they rarely attend on these stu
dies with a 1livirled or distractecl miucl. Ofteu th eir abstraction 
fl' m ,·erv thinrr \Jut the one heloverl 11.nd idoliz ecl object, is 
perff'ct . · ot u;;fre<itlf·ntly they e"{errise nll their powers of 
invention, employ the close t reasoning, arnl indu.lge the most 
vivicl imagination . Iu a wor<l, their whole soul 1s r~evoted to 
their iniquities. The worcl .~i11 meanR an error, a rru stake, or 
a mistaken uc;e of the power-, with which our Creator has en
dowrd us . 'Gorl ma,le mankind upright., but they hnve sought 
out many inventions.' 'Tho imagination of the thoughts of 
m en's he!l.rts · before tho Jlood, are said 'to have boen evil 
every dn.y.' In these t exts, sin is r epresentetl as au invention 
and imngination. Tb worcl r endered 'im.agination,' is from 
the same root as the H ebrew term for a potter. Now the 
potter, in all ages, has been looked upon o.s a skilful artificer. 
Our potterie>s at the p resent day are among the mo t interes
ting schools of art. The mind, in Scripture. is compared to 
a potter; its power to coutrive, invent, ancl fashion, are in
calculable. But then it must be remembered, that in these 
mental operations it employs its knowledge. TboughtA or 
iclens are the mate1·ials out of which it form all its conceptions. 
The potter rloes not m ke the clay. he only fashions it : so the 
soul does not crente it idea<J; it only combines or gives them 
o. new form. Eve did not call into existence the tree of know
ledge; she only employecl her imagination about it, and de
luded herself at the su.ggestion of the serpent, with a deceptive 
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fiction. JAMES tolls us that desire. or 'last, conceiveR sin.' 
Ther is not a sin upon c>arth but is the conception or fiction 
of the sonl. Properly spPaki11fJ, sin cannot be born in the soul, 
because all sin is an uction and i nvention of the minrl; it. is 
au error, a wan,lcring from the mark: but it is as !thsnrcl to talk 
of the soul's going astray before i t is capal1le of th inkini:: and 
noting, as to l>Uppose tlmt the borly can walk before it h :t'l the 
power of u,·in~ its mnsclPs. In the s inner, then, we see 
power clesecrnte<l, kt1owledge misused, and, as a conseq ueuce, 
the character tlehase<l . 

. Uut the rnincl, to be capable> of evi l, mu 9t 1tl. o he nhle, un<ler 
})roper tlirPction nnd intlueuce, to employ its own powers 
aright. Without clioic there can he uo virtue; au cl there can 
be no choice where th ere h no freedom. A bein,q inr'l pa'ile of 
doill!J what is riylil i "na/lle to do 1Cltat is wrOn!f. We never 
talk of thP iru01or.1Jitics of animal ·, berause they are g'ui1le l 
by in ·tinct, untl not by re:i'3011 and choice. The poison of the 

erpeut id not a crim , ; l>ut tlle venom of the hnman heart is 
a human inYeutio11, arnl is there~ re a vice. The rage of the 
lion is not immoral; hut the fnry of mun is a sin, becan e h 
can help it. Hi - ba•l lPmpPr, or hi<i re,•eng", i · bis own work; 
hnt tbe WmP power~ that be rm ploys in m r1lignit~·, h P mi•~ht 
exercise 11bilm.thropically aml beue,·olentlv. He iR wi.ke1l 
from choice, and therefore is wicked; for without choic> h ·' 
could not l.Je l\ickell nt rtll. Thi'3 1·o•a1· to b~ qreat awl r1ond, 
u well as to he <1E'Jll'l1W' <l, is u sentimPnt that .ongl!t t 1 be 
en~raYed on eve11· mi•Hl from infmrny. ilfouy fear tlnt sn•·h ti 
mode of tuition wonlcl make P<'Ople iwou•l; hnt the ,-ery r ' -
verse of thi s woulcl he tl1e e trc t. You c:i.nnot convince anv 
imliYirlunl that he is mor.11ly cleterioratPtl until ~·on hwe provPcl 
that he i - mentally greut. It is not the se11-<e of fht· 1cnnl of 
JlO\rer but thP con ciou. nP'I« of the abuse of pO\\'<'r, th1t pro
<luces re!ll humility. To call mankind very clenrave<l.an1l th~n 
tell them they e::nmot J1elp it. is hotl1 l>Acl philo3011hv nnrl b1vl 
di\'inity. Human depmvi ty ari. es from the rleprn.Y!ttion of the 
hnmun soul; it is tlu' refore a r1 s11lt of which we 011r~elves are 
the guilty author:>. It h '"· ,,-e fou.r, been too comm n to rc
presrnt sin a<> t1 nr.turnl r/rj;•ct . r,ither than as a rnnrnl 1'{fert, f 
which we Olll'»elve'l are th e co.uses. ot a few, who 1 ibor. a 
1bcy say, to lrnm!Jle poor human natnre, are gnilty, tncitlv, if 
i1ot Yerbally, of malting Uod the aLJtllor of sin. In fact. to 
hear some m n teach anrl preach. ·ou would snppl)Se th1t, 
after nil, mankiutl nre th' most pa'lsi,·c, innocent cre.ttnre> iu 
the nniverse; an1l th11t all the evil in the worhl mu<>t be tmced 
to the wi!J or Goel aucl th P ar;:ency of ~atan ; under such dor. 
triu e people herume anything but humble or contrite. It 
would be as rational uncl scri[ltural to emlPa"or to leucl a muu 
to repPnt or hPi ng horn lilincl, as to hope to produce peniten"c 
by telling per.~ons they arc very wick cl and camwl hP/p it. 
The text which us. Prtc; thrrt 'we are 1.y natnr(' the chilclren of 
wrnt11. even as others,' merely dec111r11s th'l physirally, 01· 
animally, we act so as to incnr Goel'· inc1ignation. J>lmsis, in 
thnt pus. age. r fcrs to mnu in a state of nature , left. to him
self, and without any one to .fJnide him, 01- any rnle to tlii'ect 
him,-or, if he ha the uclvantairl'. of moral training, yPt uctim( 
as if he had not, a.nrl. by 'fulfi lliJ1 g the 1lesi re'! of his fi e. h 
nnd bis miu1l,' lh-ing liko au aninml, anrl therefore b rcomini:: 
an object, of divine 1liR11lensure. The P nlmi. t i>ay,, 'Behold 
I was shnpen in ini(]uity, and in sin <lid my mother conceive 
me: He tloes not say, 'Behold I wa'3 born a inner,' becan<;e 
a sinner meam1 a ~inniug bc>ing; antl as there can he no sin
ning or erriu1,1 without ~oing wron~, and as ull goiur.r 1rronr:: 
suppoRcs action, th soul mu t act before it, cA.n sin. It i<i 
one thing to lie born in sill, or with nn erring nuture. and 
anoiher thing to be born a sinner; the former iA th e contlitio11 
of all mankinrl since thr ftlll, but tlrn latter. in the very naturn 
of th ings, is impo~sihle. The tr.-t might be r ea1l , 'Behold, I 
b11ve been polluted with iniquity, and in error did my mother 
cherish m e.' 

It is strange that any one shoulcl be found bold enough to 
assert that Goel is the au thor of sin. s far a the a,qe11cy in 
sinninll is concerned, no one can be the author of another's 
crime. One per ·on may inv nt a in, and thus be i ts author; 
and be may persuade others to r educe his wicked inventions 
to practice, !tncl thus may instigate his neighbor to sin: hut 
the act of sinning which constitutes us sinners must be onr 
own. God neither inven ted sin, nor instigated our first parents, 
or any of their ofl'!!lpriug to disobedi ence, and therefor h e is 
not the author of the fall. nor of any of its subseqnent e.IB cts. 
Satan suggested thr fi rs t sin, but the suggestion wa not the 
agency that plucked the forbitlden fruit. It was the woman 
that sinned. She entertn:inecl the sugge tion of the father of 
lies ; she mentally e ·patiated on the foul thought which he 
communicated to h er; she caused h er imagination to luxu-
2'iate in the prospe tive 11dvantnges of ilisobe<lience to God; 
and 'she put forth h e1· h and, and took of the tree, and di cl eat, 
ancl gaye also unto her hnsbnncl with her, and be clid eat.' 
eatan was a sinner for inventing lhe sin; but the s in of. at11n 
i11 not the sin of Adam and Eve. The act wbil'h constituted 
them sinners ms their own active voluntary a~ency. All ini. 
quity, therefore, i a personul affo.ir , and consi ts in the soul's 
misusing or abu ~ing its powers, by wandering from what is 
right and equit11ble. 

Until wo have made the people, and especially the young, 
well ac(]uainted with this power to tlo good or to do evil, we 
cannot be Raid to have educated them. We must show them 
ulso that all this is effected by a mental. process; that the 
mind is the ag nt we employ both in vice and in virtue ; and 
tbat it must, from its native activity o.ncl freP.dom. exert itself 
either in accordance with the will of Goel or the will of Satan. 

O~ THE DIGNITY OF MAN. 
We must impres<J every human mind with tb11 sense of its 

own cli::mity, capabiliti e:< of good or evil, anu con eq11ent rre -
pousibility. Ir we would humble mnn, we m11<;t teach biim 
that he is originally greal,and prompt him to labor to be as gr at 
morully a h e is int.ellectm1Jly. 

Hy o cloing we shall show him bis need of Goers word amcl 
spirit, ancl, indeed, of nil the resources of the Gospel. It is 
the gN1 ius that em ulates a Michael Angelo, or a. Milton, th1!1t 
beco mes con cio ns of its clefic· encies. Mean r spirits n ewer 
attempt anything gre:it. unrl the refore never cli5cover how ffar 
they foll short of perfect' on. So in religion, until Christ is 
m'l<lE' our guicle and example, until we try to imitatP him , 1wc 
remain ignorant of our imperfections; and cons quently, th1~it 
\\'hich lead.; to the hi ithe5t xrell Pnce. j)rOtluces the cleepe>st 
hnmility. Th~ cl 1ily effort to bo like the Redeemer. chaug(e 
u; into his 'image from glory to glory,' while the defects of 
our obeclience lay u!'< low at the foot of the cros<J. 

But the min1l i<J not alway occtrniru about. what stricHly 
comPs nude r the denominat:on or relia-ion 01· il'religion . WVe 
u ·e in v,1riou'3 other w1tys our reason, imat_rin·ttion, ancl i11ve3n
tion, aml in e;.ich of tbe;e exel'C·ises, nnil other.> that might lbe 
n1mecl, we h ave x1mples of tlrn octivitv of our intt>llectw l 
nnture in n-< in « and turning to arco11nt its mental resourcre . 
Without irle1s tlt<'l'l' conlcl l.J e no imagination, rea<Jon ini:r, or 
im·ention; bnt wher ver there i;i knowled~e. there we h1 vc 
irronnd to beliPve tb ·1t these operntions are going on, nncl tht'lt 
they ttre b. no mean-; confined to the sa~e, the 11hilosoph(er, 
or the ho'lry h i>acl The chilil :met the sa...-age imagine, r ettsom, 
aucl invent. Jt is ns nnturnl for th s ul to exerci<se the,se 
powers a it is for the pnl e to heat, or the blood to flow; amd 
the only tlilf<'rence between the barbarian and tl1e man of 
science, the infrl.llt ancl the honry h ead, is th1t th e form1er 
h:we very little conect 1lata with which to work, while tlhe 
latter lmve, or, at anv r.ite, ong-ht to hwe, their minrls thw
roui;hly tored '• ith the varions resonrres of trnth and ex1ne
rience. But w 1tever m ty be the chnrar ter of his mcnttal 
\\'!llllth, every iJHlivitlual will employ i t in some way or othcer. 
The savage antl the chilrl invent, imagine, antl r e11Ron, bnt th<en 
they tlo so as inf!lllt• nnd b11rbaritms. Here then we h aveJ 11 
la.r"e fi elcl for the pnhlic tead1r r to cnltivate. To guide tlhe 
iru~ginatiou, 11.ml give it a pu1·e and cha ·te direc tion; to com
cluct the ren!ion or the pupil iuto the pelbs of truth, fl11cl to 
call forth his inventio n, and teach him how t use it for mis 
own good and. lho benpfit of e thers, is the noble. t of all e1m
ploymJnts. But how little hos thi;, Ilee n clonr, ~ncl ~enc,e hw.w 
few there nre who reason coni>ctly, whose imagination is 
refined, or who ever properly employ th ei r }Jowers of j nve!n
tinn ! In most ra<;es the imitrnctors hnve never had their fJllYil 

mintls clulv cult iv11.ted 1 antl therefore httve been altugethcer 
incapable of in ~tructiag other~. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

HISTORY or THE TE~IPERANCE REFORMATIO>N. 
SECT ION VJ. 

Social, Sanitary, ancl Religious Influence of 1 eetotalilfl'rrt. 

TE~IPERANCE h as been b eneficia l alike to the physi,cal 
and the ocial intere·ts of society. 

It bas excited a more general attention to proper d net, 
-larger demands for mo1·e wholesome food. 

The salt herring and s11d potato are giving place to 
smokin<r j oin ts and solid pudding. To many a srmall 
trades~a n, teetota li sm has p r oved 'A new way to pay 
old d ebts'-with additional cash c1 em11nds upon his flour
sack, hi s tea-canister, and his sugar-barrel. 

To thousands of the families of working men, the 
obliteration of the brewing has induced a more freque nt 
recurrence of the baking-day; and while small-beer bas 
been expelled from the cell11r, a large flitcb of bacon bas 
found its way to the ceiling. 

Hundreds are the feet which have been made to :re
joice in the luxury of good shoes, the bodies in the com
forts of a whole coat of broad-cloth, and the heads in the 
exalted honor of a new hat. Often have we been glad
dened on beholding the bPcomi ng ambition of ne\~ con
verts to appear respectably clothed, and to fill their cot
tages with substantial comforts. 

These plea ing re ults have widely shown themselvea 
in Ireland, where the contrast betwixt the exterior ap
pearance of the population as it was and a1 it is, strik
ingly challenges attention, 11nd cannot. esc11pe th~ eye of 
those who have enjoyed the opportunity of makmg the 
comparison. On this point many valuable facts have 
been exhibited, from which w e select the follO\Ting :-

The Waterford Chronicle for Nov., 1839, states that 
'coffee-shops are already doing a thriving trade-the 
bakeries obliged to do double work - the shamb!es 
scarcely able to supply the demand-the grocers qu1te 
satisfied.' 
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' In a bi~hly respectable importing house in the city, 
tbe retail of coffee, tea, sugar, and cocoa, bas increa ed 
to am enormous extent; that of coffee I cwt. per diem
tea one-half to three-quarters of a chest ditto-sugar in 
the same ratio.' 

In Dungarvan, the demand for all tl1e necessaries of 
lifo had increased 60 pP-r cent. ; and of numerous other 
plaees similar facts are reported. 

The Nvenue returns bear out these statements. The 
whi sky revenue foll off in two years to £545,381. The 
rev' nue on tea alone increased in one year £ 0,000. 
T~1e revenue returns for the single po t of Dublin., for 
the q1 arter-endin~ Oct. 10, 1842, show an increase of 
£1 ,000 over the corresponding period of 1841-arising 
entirely from the improved habits of the people. To 
the same cause must be referred the impor tant fact, that 
mu ch less of the wheat flour and bacon produced in Ire
lan bas been exported to this country-because the 
Iri h now consume larger quantities them~elves. 

Every department of business experienced a revival
particularly the cloth, linen, and hat trades; and one 
draper reported that he bad done more business in a 
given three months, by 16 times in amount, than in the 
corresponding month'! of the previous year. In the city 
of W'11terford and its suburbs, it was ascertsinecl that the 
cot tage!$ of the poor contained at least £100,000 in value 
-in clothes and furniture-over anrl above what they 
pos:sessed before. 

Thi.: improvement bas also told beneficially on trade 
in England, where one firm alone exported goods to 
Ireland, in one year, to the value of £14,000 more than 
they had done in any pre\·ious year of their commercial 
tran actiong, 'rhis holds true, more or less, of all en
gaged in the trade to Ireland. 

Row all this bears upon national wealth-the wage · 
and well-being of the working classes-is sufficiently 
obvious. ----

Moreover, the agitation of the temperance question 
has already improved, and is likely still further to im
prove, in other respects, the sanitary condition of the 
industrious population. It necessarily involves the dis
cu sion of m:my kindred questions relating to the facts 
of physiology and the laws of health. These have u
erted a wide practical influence, inducing- attention to 
the regulation of diet, and frequent ablutions in the cold 
and healthy element so much the delight of teetotalers, 
and to the bracing stimuli of out-door exercise. Num
bers l1ave been thu, induced to forsake the narrow courts 
and filthy alleys in which they had long been 'cribb'd, 
ca .in'd, and confin'd.' They have come down from 
dirty garrets, and up from dank c4'11ar~, to rejoice in 
roomy apartments Tisited by the sweet light and the re
freshing breath of heaven. 

Not only are these changes valuable in themselve , 
but supremely so as the means and conditions of moral 
and intellectual improvement. 

As intemperance produces a reckles~ness of the fu
ture, the practice of sol..riety has a direct tendency to 
produce and foster habits of economy and providence. 
Its tendency is to induce amongst the working classes a 
healthy self-respect and sterling independence of soul
exalting them above de,grading dependence on the 
workhouse hoard. and the carking anxieties of acci
dental charity. 'fhe personal and social worth of feel
ings like the e is incalculable; and the general absence 
of these high qualities has been the characteristic bane 
of t11e masses of the people, and the great drawback on 
all efforts for their amelioration. 

The proof of this tendency is partly supplied in t11e 
facts already r4'fl'rred to; while the returns of the sav
ings hanks, and the assurance that the most frequent 
depositors of late years have beeu reformed drunltards, 
furnish a striking confirmation. 

The magistr11tes of Dublin were under the agreeable 
necessity of 11ppointi11g twn days in the week, instead of 
one, to receive the deposit" at the principal office; and 

a large increase was experienced at the other two. The 
total deposits at the three offices in 1838, were £7264 ; 
iu 184 L they amounted to £9585. 

Above 300 new books were opened in the Cork Sav
ings Bank a~ a consequence vf the spread of temper
ance; and in Limerick. from the same cause, the amount 
of deposits nearly quadrupled in three month . 

Tbe e facts, combined with the enlarged demand for 
articles of personal and dome~tic enjoyment, clearly in
dicate the improved habits of the people, and are pro
phetic of wb;.it may be realizt!d from the general adop-
tion of temperance _prit1ciples, _ 

It ic; not a matter of ~urprise tliat man of the class to 
whom the preceding references apply, have n -en m fhe 
~ocial scale. They have assumed the privileges of citi
zens, acquired the rights of property, and discharge the 
duties of electors. 

They will be as leaven in the corrupt mass of the 
constituency - not selling their dearest rights for the 
vilest bribes, or bartering their country' good for the 
mean of a wretched debauch. 

It is gratifying also to ob erve, that the arena of poli
tical di ·cus~ion ha been visited by tl1e influences of 
teetotalism. Most recent gatherin~s of party have been 
less bacchanalian than in other times; while from seve
ral great demonstrations wine ha' been altogether ex
cluded. And a suredly any principles are more like y 
to he advanced under the sober cheer of the soiree, than 
amid t11e insa ne uproar excited by the geniu of Bacchus. 

This f11ct is more e. pecially true of our tran ·atlantic 
brethren, who even celebrate the memorable 4th of July 
- the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers-in 'nectar from 
the mountain rill.' 

Ireland, too, has had her 'monster meetings'- her 
Tara Hill and l\follaghmast- without a drop of the 
maddening ' cratur'; and no doubt she is much indebt
ed to this fact for the sublime tranquillity of those im
mense as emblages. 

The circles of social intercour e, also, have felt the 
presence and power of the temperance movement. 'ro 
drink . pirits is already unfashionable. To believe in 
them as 'good creatures' is heterodox. 'Home brewed' 
i di appearing from the cellar~ of the humbler ranks, 
and wine is retreating from the sideboards of tl1e mid
dle classes of society. ::Joth labor under a heaTy suspi
cion. They are no long<>r tbe only accredited media of 
hospitality and conversation. The di ·covery is fast 
being made, that animal 1pirits are no way dependent on 
the spirit nf wi.11e; nor real friendships kept afloat by 
plentiful supplies of water, hop, and alcohol. 

A teP.totaler is now allO'lnd to be sane. He is no 
longer lookecl upon as a Goth or an Ogre-a monster 
in nature, fit only for the caravan of a traveling museum. 

The pre ence of a solitary disciple of cold water will 
impose a visi ble check on a whole company of topers 
and pseudo Timothie . 

Moreover, teetotalism is proving itself an impelling 
force and valuable auxiliary in the great cause of EnucA
TION. More than 300 reading room s exi ·t in Ireland, 
and many have been instituted in Great Britain. The 
ninth report of the Eritish As ociation for the Promo
tion of Temperance, furnishes delightful proof of in
creased attendance on Mechanics' J nstitutes and other 
means of intellectua 1 improvement, con equent on the 
progre s of temperance societie . We can hear testi
mony to the growing desire, as well as augmentE'd 
ability, among~t that class of which the society chiefly 
consists, to se.!ure to their children the advantages of 
education, even in the scantief't deg-ree, but with an in
telligent glance toward itc: higher phases. 

Many a once uncared for and ragged urchin now 
makes his appeara111c~ at a Sabbath School, in a brave 
rnit of velveteen, hi!> eye beaming with the pride of con
sci<'U improvement and exaltation. 

Not a few who, fr•om early morn to weary night, were 
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pent up amid the bad air and worse morals of a factory 
-their parents rioting in idleness and inebriety-have 
been happily translated. to the whole ome influences of 
a d~ily school. ' The cboolmaster ' ha been more 
'abroad ' since teetotalism has visited so many homes. 

Its immediate action on the in ellectual status of great 
number , mu t not be overlooked. 

i\Iuch talent that lay concealed has been quickened 
into useful and vigorous manif station ; while a great 
deal of moral energy, absorbed in the service of vice, 
bas been enli ted on the -ide of virtue. Noble and 
generou qualities have been rescued from un. eemly 
a ociation. , and like precious ore once embedded in 
baser materials, or rare gems brou<Tht from the dun"'
hill, now impart beauty and lu t~e to our country\ 
diaclem. 

Many, blessed with fine endowments of intellect and 
feelin g, but who like malignant . tars shot baleful influ
ences around them, are now shedding a purer radiance 
from among the lights of the social firmament. 

Great numbers, disenthralled from the slavery of 
strong drink, have sought, as the best expres ion of 
their attachment and gratitude, to qualify them elves 
for more successfully recommending the safe in trument 
of their deliverance to others, who are still in bondage 
or in danger. Most of them illiterate men - strong 
drink their throne, and the public hou e their Alma 
Mater-they have felt the want of right education, and 
set about to improve themselves as they best might.
And none yet tried wholly in vain! All who make the 
effort have some 'vi>.itations from on high '-experience 
some out-beamings of the excell~nt glory pervading all 
nature-

' And which, serene through time and season, 
Stands for aye in loveliness.' 

Many, we know, in consequence of teetotalism, are 
pres ing on with ardent eye and panting hearts, with 
the quickening ref-lection of uncreated beauty restinCT on 
their awakened spirits. How important and how cb~er
ing is the assurance that this intellectual power and 
moral energy must beat in sympathetic unison with 
every right principle, and, especially. flow in full tide 
with that great cause which aims at sweeping away the 
monster vice which has fearfully .infatuated and trodden 
down the masses of the world's population. 

Nor has the influence of teetotalism on tbe religious 
character of the age been less marked and encouraaing. 
~hrough its instrumentality, multitudes who had re
sisted law and moral suasion, have been brou<Tht ' with 
lowly, obedient, and penitent hearts, to the thr~ne of the 
heavenly grace,' and experienced ' the powers of the 
world to come.' 

In America and Great Britain it has gone forth 'as 
the voice of one crying in the wilderne s-Prepare ye 
the way of the Lord '! and has led to exten ive revivals 
in religion. The records of every religious society on 
both :>ides of the Atlantic, we are persuaded, will fully 
bear out this assertion. 

The chuu:h has been replenished from the pot-house, 
and 'this valley which was full of dry bones,' has yielded 
an ' exceeding great army,' enlisted under the banners 
of Immanuel. 

If any further con ideration is needed to challengP. the 
notice and engage the thoughtful sympathy of all classes 
of the community to this great movement, surely it will 
be found in the fact, that, by its agency, at least ONE 

MILLION of drunkards have been reclaimed throughout 
the world ! A million miserable outcasts from earth 
and heaven, brought back to society-to the joys and 
hopes of existell<:e-restored to their rejoicing families 
and renovated homes ! 

What figures can express the v2.lue of this mighty 
transformation, or what language adequately portray its 
blessedness? What mind is divine enough to foresha
dow its re ults in the coming age, or indite a triumph 
worthy of its greatness? 

To a wide extent and unknown degree the ackno,w
leged fountains of public order and happiness have been 
purified ; bead~ of families, sober themselves, afford tthe 
strange t guarantee of bequeathing to their country tthe 

·glorious inheritance of a sober and virtuous generatiwn. 
Thus a bow of promise expands over the prospects of 

society. 
N either is i ts a pect for good turned alone on tlhe 

civilized world. Through various outlets its blessimgs 
are traveling to savage climes, and there 

'Dropping as the gentle dew from heaven.' 

By temperance ships (of which there are more th1an 
2000 sail) visiting every port-by temperance emigramts 
to the ri ing h mes of population-by Christian missiom
aries going on errands of love to the benighted heatbten 
-by all these are the knowlege and power of temper
ance principles being diffused among all tribes, and e:x
tended to the uttermost limits of the globe. 

'Their sound has gone out to the ends of the worldl,' 
to prevent, we trust, a repetition of the curse wbicch 
strong drink inflicted on the aborigines of )forth Amte• 
rir.a, and the fair islands of the Southern Ocean, who,se 
wrongs, like the blood of Abel, still cry to heaven ffor 
vengeance. 

At borne, as we have seen, the temperance reformm
tion is powerfully acting against the worst evils of tlhe 
social state, and to tht: exaltation of the character amd 
condition of the industrious classes. 

It is largely coRtributing to evoke amongst t11e1m 
higher aspirations and a nobler spirit, and invest tbeim 
with that true sense of their own importance whieh 
is the only secure basis of their happiness and of tlue 
general well-being of the community. Notwithstandimg 
the anathemas of interested hirelings and s;piritual dicc
tators, . we affirm that it is feeding with wholesome alimemt, 
the excited appetite of intellectual inquiry, and strengtln
ening the ardent tendency towards a higher state of ph)f
sical enjoyment and social advantage. 

To foster and encourage the'5e tendencies is the aim rof 
all good men and all enlightened legi~lation. They are 
impul!'es of momentous power in happily moulding the 
character of a people, and are among the sure marks 
and essential conditions of a nation's greatness and prOl
gression. 

Abroad, the movement is co-operating with the im
flaences of commerce and the efficiency of the Gospel, t.o 

'Bring nature from her ivy-mantled den, 
And soften human rock-work into men,' 

and from out the wild chaos of barbaric energy, educe 
the order of a vigorous and lofty civilization,-awaken -
ing afre h the ong of the morning stars, and the joy
ous shouts of the sons of God. We regard teetotalism 
as the grand moral fact of the 19th century-imparting 
a strong and healthy impulse to the thousand elements 
co-operating for the world's advancement. 

Of a truth, all these subtle, powerful, and glorious 
activities are working together for good ; and, although 
their actual unity be hidden away from palpable observ
ation, the March of History reveals their harmoniou• 
progress, and Concluding Time will exhibit their sub
lime perfection. 

Then will the principles which have sustained and 
worked out the involved and wondrous drama of hu
manity, present themselves to the universal eye, and 
unite in final chorus; while man-triumphant man
glancing ~ack on the conflicts he has overpast, shall 
wave bis victorious banner amid the prolonged acclam
ations of a rejuicing universe! 

Thus have we briefly-we are conscious how imper
fectly- by direct instance and inseparable tendency, 
evinced the tru thfulness of teetotalism as a physfoul fact, 
and it:. value as a moral agent-in other words, indicated 
its utility and its power as an element in the highest 
civilization. 
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ERRATA. 
Pag1e 85, col. 2, line 52, for 'deeds' read 'death'. 

- 89, col. I, line 12, for 'bloody' read 'brooding'. 
- 89, col. l, line 29, for 'Tant' read 'Taut'. 
- 89, col. 2, line 40, for 'copious' read 'inropious'. 
- 90, col. 2, las t line, alter 'rendering' into 'reading'. 
- 96, col. 1, line 27, for 'throne' read 'theme'. 

'I se ek after TRUTH, by which 110 man ever yet was injurcd.'-M-. 
A ntoninus. 

'E'<:amine all things; hold fast the good.'- St. Prml. 
'Tr uth re~ults froJD discl!ssio_n and fromJ::ontroversy.'-Dr. Paley. 

' What from this barren being do we reap '? 
0 r •enscs u a.rro , ~ dour r ~o fr il, 
Life short, and TRUTH a gem that loves the deep, 
And all things weighed in CUSTOM'S falsest scale; 
OPINION an omnipotence, whose veil 
.Mantles the earth with darkr1ess, until right 
And wrong are accidents; and men grow pale, 
Lest their own judgments should become too bright, 

And! their free thoughts be crimes, an d earth have too much light.' 
B yron. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~ 

Tim BALANCE oF ORGANIC NATURE. 
[A. Lecture, by J. DUMAS, Member of the Institu te of France, 

delivered at the School of Medicine, Paris.] 

v. 
PHENOMENA OF ANIMAL LIFE. 

An animal does, in fact, constitute an instru
ment of combustion, whence carbonic acid is 
incessantly disengaged, and where, consequent
ly, carbon is incessantly consumed. 

You are 'aware that we have not been arrest
ed lJy the phrase 'cold-blooded animals,' which 
would seem to imply that there were animals 
devoid of the power of producing heat. The 
rod of iron, which is burnt in oxygen gas, pro
duces a heat which no one will deny; but it re
quires reflection and some science to perceive 
that the ~ron w!ticli rusts slow~y in t!ie air dis
engages JUSt as muclt heat, although its tem
perature never varies sensibly from that of the 
surroundi.n~ atmosphere. Phosphorus as light 
burns bnlhantly, and produces abundance of 
heat; phosphorus in the cold still burns, but it 
is with little lustre, and the heat which it evolves 
was for a long tinie denied. 

Now, there arc ome animals which burn a 
large quantity of carbon in a short time, and 
preserve a sensible and considerable excess of 
heat above surrounding bodies: these are what 
are called 'warm-blooded animals.' There are 
other animals again, which burn a much smaller 
quantity of carbon in a given interval of time; 
and they have so slight an excess of tempera
ture above surrounding objects. that it is diffi
cult or impossible to perceive it. 

Nevertheless reason leads us to see the most 
constant character of animality in this combus
tion of carbon, with formation of carbonic acid 
and evolution of heat, which are its necessary 
consequences. 

It matters not whether the question be of 
superior or inferior animals-whether the car
bonic acid be exhaled from lungs, gills, or the 
skin-the phenomena is the same-ihe end and 
influence are identical. 

At the same time that they burn carbon, an-

irnals also consume hydrogen. This is a fact, 
proved by ihe constant disappearance of oxygen 
in their respiration. 

Animals, further, constantly exhale azote.
Some observers have adm itted an absorption of 
azote in the course of respiration; but this 
never occurs save in connexion with circum
stances which render it more than doubtfuJ. 
The constant phenomenon i. the exhalation of 
thi gas. 

V" m s cone ude then, an it! 2. foll a "' 
surance of the fact, that we never derive nitro
gen from the air-that the air is never an ali
ment for us-that all we do, is to take from it 
the oxygen which is requisite to form carbonic 
acid, and to form water. 

The nitrogen we exhale, then, proceeds from 
our food, and from our food only. 

But this is not all the azote which animals 
throw off. Each of us excretes, on an average, 
according to the estimate of M. Lecanu, 15 
grammes, or nearly 4 drachms of azote, with 
his urine every day. The azote here is obvi
ously derived from our food, as are the carbon 
and 'hydrogen which we burn. 

Under what form does the nitrogen escape ? 
Under that of ammonia. And here we have 
another of those wonderful arrangements which 
never fail to fill the mind with admiration of 
the simplicity of the means which Nature brings 
into play in working out her greatest ends. If, 
in the general economy of things, we render to 
the air its constituent azote which certain plants 
may one day appropriate, it might have been 
anticipated that we should also be bound to re
store the ammonia we have received, seeing 
that this is a compound so necessary to the ex
istence, to the perfect evolution, of the greater 
number of plants. 

Now, this is precisely what is effected by the 
urinary secretion,~which is neither more nor 
less than a solution of ammonia restored to the 
earth or the atmosphere [from which our edible 
vegetables obtained it]. 

But, need I observe, that the urinary organs 
would have been affected in their functions-in 
their vitality-11y the contact of so caustic a 
substance as ammouia, or even carbonate of 
ammonia ?-provident Nature has, therefore, 
caused us to excrete urea. 

But urea i£ sti11 a carbonate of ammonia
that is to say, it is a compound of carbonic acid 
and ammonia in the shape in which it ls craved 
by plants. But the carbonate of ammonia has 
here lost, or is without, hydrogen and oxygen 
in the proportions that would form 2 atoms of 
water; deprived of which it constitutes urea
a neutral and inert substance, which can pass 
through the delicate structure of the kidneys, 
the ureters, and the bladder, without irritating 
or inflaming them. 
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Brought into contact with the air, however, 
urea speedily undergoes a true fermentation, 
which restores to it the 2 atoms of water, and 
turns it into ordinary carbonate of ammonia
an extremely volatile substance, apt to exhale 
into the air-very soluble, also, and ready to be 
caught and precipitated in dews and rains; evi
dently destined, therefore, to travel from the 
earth to the atmosphere, from the atmosphere 
to the earth, until, seized upon by the roots of 
a plant, and elaborated there, it is converted 
anew into organic matter. 

Let us add one touch more to this picture. 
In the urine, Nature has placed, side by side 
with the urea, traces of an albuminous or mu· 
cous substance, so slight that they almost escape 
detection by analysis. Nevertheless, this infi
nitely minute quantity of matter undergoes a 
change when it comes into contact with the 
air, becomes one of those ferments which are 
found distributed over the whole of organic 
nature, and determines the conversion of the 
urea into ordinary carbonate of ammonia. 

If we refer the carbonic acid of the urea to 
the general phenomenon of animal combustion, 
to which, indeed, it belongs of right, we shall 
h_ave ammonia remaining as the characteristic 
product of the renal secretion. 

With reference to the lungs and skin, then, 
we have carbonic acid, water, and azote; 

To the urine, ammonia. 
Such are the constant and necessary excre

tions of the animal body. 
And these are precisely the elements which 

vegetables require and turn to use, just as the 
plant, in its turn, restores to the air the oxygen 
which the animal had consumed. 

Whence have the carbon and the hydrogen 
burnt by an anirnal,-the azQte, free or con
verted into carbonate of ammonia, which he 
exhales,-been derived? Unquestionably from 
his food. 

When, in fact, we have had it demonstrated 
to us, that an animal cr~ates no organic matter, 
-that he is limited to assimilating it, or to 
expend by burning it,-there is no longer any 
reason .to search for all those mysteries in di
gestion which are very certainly not to be found 
there. 

Digestion, in a word, is a simple process of 
absorption. Soluble substances pass into the 
blood, for the major part, without alteration;
insoluble substances make their way into the 
chyle, having been sufficiently comminuted to 
be imbibed by the lacteal vessels. 

Moreover, the object of digestion is evidently 
to restore to the blood a material fitted to sup
ply our respiration with the 2! or 3! drachms 
of carbon, or an equivalent quantity of hydro
gen, which each of us burns in the course of an 
hour; and also to purvey the 15 grains of azote 

per hour which are exhaled by the lungs, the 
skin, or the kidney. 

Amylaceous matters are, therefore, changed 
into gum and sugar, and these substances are 
absorbed. 

Fatty matters are subdivided, formed into an 
emulsion, and in this way pass into the vessels, 
subsequently to form deposits, which the blood 
resumes for the purpose of combustion, as they 
are required. 

The neutral azotised substance8-fibrine, al
bumen, and caseum-dissolved at first, and then 
precipitated, find their way into the chyle in a 
state of extreme subdivision, or dissolved anew. 

Animals would, therefore, seem to receive, 
and to assimilate almost unchanged, the neu·· 
tral azotised substances which they find ready
formed in the vegetables or other animals upon 
which they feed: they receive fatty substances 
from the same sources; they receive amylace
ous or saccharine substances which are in the 
same predicament. 

These three grand orders of substances, the 
origin of which must always be referred to ve
getables, are divided into ASSIMILABLE PRO
DUCTs-fibrine, albumen, caseum, which serve 
for the growth or renovation of organs; and 
into COMBUSTIBLE PRODUCTS-sugar and fats, 
which a,re consumed or burnt in respiration.* 

If animals, then, possess no special power of 
producing organic substances, have they not, at 
least, the special and wonderful power of pro
ducing caloric without E':xpenditure of matter, 
which has been ascribed to them ? They have 
not. 

Messrs. Dulong and Despretz have supposed 
that an animal, inclosed in a calorimeter and 
surrounded with ice, or ice-cold water, quits 
the machine with precisely the same tempera
ture as he entered it-a thing impossible, and 
well known to be so now. It is the cooling of 
the animal, of which they took no note, that 
expresses in their tables the excess of heat s
cribed to a calorific power peculiar to the a1i
mal, and independent of respiration. 

It is matter of demonstration to me that all 
the heat which an animal engenders proceeds 
from the respiration, and that its amount is 
exactly measured by the quantity of carbon and 
of hydrogen consumed. It is matter of demon
stration, in a word, that the poetic likening of 
an animal to a locomotive steam-engine, rn;ts 
upon more serious grounds than has been gm
erally supposed. In one, as well as the other, 
there are combustion, heat, and motion-th~ee 
phenqmena connected and in relation. 

... [Thus we see both classes of food are neutral-md 
even the urinary secretion is made neutral. Where, 
then, is there provision for the caustic poison of alcolnl? 
-where the propriety of its use? Its u e is in posi
tive contradiction to all the analogies and provision of 
Nature, so lucidly pointed out by M. Dumas.-En.J 
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Considered in this way, the animal machine I 
cormes to be much more ea ily understood. It 
is t:!ie medium, between t!ie vegetable world and 
t!ie atmosphere; it derives all_ its elem~nts from 
the former; it throws out all its excretions, and 
fin:ally, is itself decomposed, into the latter. 

FREESPOKENNESS AND SELF-RELIANCE. 
[By 'YOUNG ENGLAND.') 

Ax O ·ford clivine . ay. -'Man boasts of investigation 
as ru. right, and stiuctifies it as a principle.' - 'l11e -gooJ 
tnt ·tiiriun uannot unJers and , hat pl as· r man c;;.u 
take in searching for the truth. He would have it ready 
made, all hot and smoking from the oven of the Catho
lic Church, and compel us to eat thereof, because he 
belii.eves it best for our digestion! He adds-' What a 
stra.nO"e infatuation, to boast of our having to make up 
our ~inds !' This excellent Samaritan [like Dr. Camp
bell] would take the trouble off our hands, and make up 
our rninds for us ! H e would establish HIS order upon 
the ru ins of the human race; and having subjugated all 
sou.ls to its dominion, would write a book on the Gulli
bility of Mau, and dedicate it to one Satan Infernos.* 

He plainly tells us that whavever system is 'put bP.
fo re us in th e order of Provicle11ce to believe, whether 
ab olu tely true or not, is in such a case from God; it 
wil improve onr hearts to obey it!' 

So that one must be a Mahometan in the Ottomans, 
and a PaO"au in the wild erness of Thibet, because these 
rel · crious theories are in the order of Providence ! If 
the 

0 

church be absolutely false, you are to give it the 
ere it of absolute truth, in order that your hearts may 
be improved by the daintiness of the lie! 

But I say unto you, 0 brother, pay no heed to th& 
church , but trust your own soul, and believe in God. 

.As history records the progression of nations, so should 
eveTy man notify h'is own progression to the world by 
palpable . i_qns. I do not mean that he is to swell and 
brag of his becomings, but simply that ~e is to shew 
himself in his true colors through all his metempsy
choses [soul-changes]. What he believes to-day, he 
shall defend to-day, with what might ancl earnestness 
he hath; and his faith of to-morrow shall find apolo
gists equally as valiant. If he be frightened by the 
saucer eyes of the bugbear Consistency, he is a coward. 
Let him dig a pit for consistency [by this is not meant 
consistency or con •ctness of statement, but identity of 
infant with. mature1· thought] ,-and follow his soul to 
the end. I kuow that he must have high gifts who 
does this, and a resolution great as nn angel's. But 
th se gifts are God's free presents unto every struggling 
and truthful mau. Yet in our Societies, if one essay to 
speak, he must first of all set about reviewing some 
past speech, lest there appear a flaw upon the deed, and 
his brother lawyer condemn him out of his own mouth! 
He is afraid to utte1· the thought of the moment, and 
must call up his buried ghosts instead, to answer for 
him ! He cannot afford to be honest; it is enough for 
him that he is consistent ! And this hideous quackery 
is styled 'truthfulness' by the sinner and his mates
because, forsooth, there can be such a thing in the 
world as a consistent liar. 

• After all, there is one thing admirable in this priest. He does 
not, like some dissenting priesthoods, profess one thing and aim 
at another. He is sincere, and avows !tis pr·inciple. Whether he 
acts it out consistently, is another question. He appears to think 
for hinu;elf, and seems by no means inclined to accept 01,r teach
ing because it is not his own. He seems to rank in the same cate
gory with ourself, notwithstanding all his disclru:r,ers; for, has he 
not made up his own mind, and not another for him, who and what 
to believe? All men must believe for themselves; the difference 
is not in the final seat of belief-the individual soul-but in the 
symbol believed, and in the truth of it. Our Oxonian avows him
self almost indifferent as to the latter points ;-nay, he prefers a 
passi·ve belief to a rcitional one !-the discordant utterances of a 
fallible, unfaithful, and external church, to the voice of God at
tested by the spirit within us !-ED. 

But truth is stern. If a man hide his conviction, he 
shalt perish by little and little. For him there are no 
covenanted mercies in nature ; but wrath and scorn and 
execrations spring up under his feet. His lie crucifies 
his heart, and smothers his perception of the divine 
harmouies. But let him be true to his soul, and place 
no sophistry between him and the world-t~en he speaks 
like a prophet. The truth makes u free mdeed; a~d 
every mun respects the truth, if i~ be put. forth to bu~ 
plain and naked, and appeal to his consciousness, anc.:. 
not to his prejudice. 

Can ve not read the will of the Lord in the e visita-
tion of secret th ought? o meu hide- c1eir -la111p -
under nea a11d bu •lltl ? ~ L.} t1 n hvnlJ. we-, with 
onr vile theories and cowanli(;es, conceal the God's 
truth in the dark chambers of our bosoms? Let nei· 
ther theory, uor policy, nor fear, nor expediency, influ
ence us any more. They are surfs o~ au evil sea. L~t 
us speak right out. True, we shal l give great o~ence if 
we act thus; but we shall save our own ouls alive. 

We must serve God, and give no heed to outward 
temptation-but retreat instantly into the shades of our 
own soul and come not out thence, save to battle for 
the right' and conquer the wrong. Man is an u_niverse 
to himself, which he must rule by the laws of his Con
sciousness, and not by the lucks and chances .of the 
Devil. Let him never seem, but be. The crime of 
Seemincr is the m onster Demon of all Societies. Yet 
not to 

0

Seeming will the brave man stoop. He has 
come to see that nothing but truth will last-that we 
can stand firmly upon no other base. This is the first 
knowlege-the substratum of all power and genius-~y 
which we feuce ourselves about with a grandeur as solid 
as God's. ·wuerever else we be, we are in a false posi
tion-discords jarring on the music voice of Nature. 
Let us ji'rst of all put ourselves in tufle, o.nd the melody 
will flow out of us, l ike light from the sun and moon . 
If you take an JEolian Harp and put it in a grave, how 
dumb it is! But put it in it true place-free to !he 
kisses of the winds - and it will utter sounds which 
might create a soul nnder Death's very ribs. The harp 
was not madefo1· a grave, ri eithe1· was manfo1·falsehood. 
No liar ever yet got a clelive~·ance elo~uent enou~h to 
r,aptivate a single heo.rt. His tongue is m_n~ed h~e n. 
dead-uell, and the metal, instead of clear, d1stmct vibra
tions which make the heavens ring, speaks in a dumb 
imder-breath, which we know is artificial and unnatural. 

We find out truth i n the pains and penalties of ignor
ance; and we grow wise and brave by kttowlege .even the 
most sorrowful. No t a Cagliostro or a Morison but 
preaches truth by his falsehood. But the Truth of St. 
James, or the Love of St. John, are tongues of another 
sort which have ma e their owners immortal. These 
are ~he worths which last, which make all the past time 
present, and these mouldering Tombs of the dead ages 
but as the facts of yestP.rday. Truth arid Love alone 
survive. The bones of ancient civilizations lie whiten
ing in many a wild desert and solitude, but these frag
ments of the Eternal Nature come floating down unto 
us, in immutable an indestructible life and vigor-the 
Saviors and Redeemers of thP. world. It is not what a 
man says, hardly w at he does, but what he is in the 
living fountains of l:nis being-that is the availing holi
nesa. 

We have become base, and fearful of a base world. 
We dread the grandeur of our own manhood, and trem
ble when the soul is earnest and full of the volcano fire. 
We dare not hear it, but thrust our fingers into our ears, 
and sweat and quake lest it should speak in spite of us, 
and bury baneath its lava streams that smirking hypo· 
crite yonder, unto 'IWhom we are fawning and bowing 
with such wicked spaniel-heartedness, on account of 
his position perhap in society, his horse-and-gig re
spectability, or, wha.t is still more impious and traitor
ous to God, on acco1:.mt of his creed ! Who, alas ! is he 
but a mad brother meeding sanity-a hungry, diseased 
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mo.n, asking bread - and sho.ll I give him o. stone? 
Shall I grease it, too, that it may slide through his capa
cious alimentmy canal the more easily'! Shall I not ra
ther take him by the wrist-smite him even-and, elec
trifying him with thoughts ancl rough healthy speeches, 
leave him to digest them at his leisure? Aye truly !-do 
this, or any thing, however harsh, so that he may be put 
into communication with the soul, and not perish in the 
idiocy of a false life. 

Never let us be so mean as to stoop and kneel to an 
idolator of Mammon, and an imbecile mutterer of dead 
creeds and prayers. If I see o. lowly, truthful heart, 
worshiping God on the hill-tops-in the flower-garden 
-in the church-or by his own household hearth,-! 
will rejoice and pray with him, and we will be one with 
God. But be shall not bind me with his articles of faith, 
nor run me a-muck upon his doctrines. RELIGION is a 
soul, not a skeleton; neither can she be caught in any 
trap of words, or prisoned in. any building of brick or 
stone, or trammeled by any rights. Her home is in 
the starry immensity. I meet her in the sunshine and 
in the still night; I feel her presence in the storm and 
lightning, and in the wrath of. the unbound winds. She 
smiles on me in the grass blades and in the wild flowers, 
a.nd I hear the rustling of her kirtle in the waving of the 
corn in the valley. In glad eyes ond beaming .faces she 
Jpeaks to my heart, and it burns like an altar. Always 
she inspires, but we cannot force her. She comes, but 
neither for prayer nor supplication. Rushing, like the 
wings of an archangel, she takes us by storm and over
powers us with her presence. Then we may speak, and 
the whole earth will listen; but not till then may we 
utter a word. Our sermons are commonp1o.ce and dry, 
-'weary, stale, flat, and unprofitable'-and our preach
ers are pumps. They think to captivate by words, and 
to convert by figures of rbetoric. In vain. Spirit mnst 
be kindled by spirit, not clogged with these millstoues 
of doctrine, which do but sink ns deeper in the mires 
and sloughs of time, and place between us and heaven 
an impasRable gulf. I tell you, 0 weak superstitiou
ist ! 0 vain formalist! that this is an effig-y of religion 
which thou lrnst set up in the chlll'ch and in the meet
ing-honse. It inspires thee not-it quickens thee not
it touches not one fibre of thy heart, nor makes thee 
tremulous with one vital emotion of tlrnnksgivin<r and 
praise. All this pomp of worship is affectatio~ and 
shnm ;-not a virtue, not a hope, not o. blessing, can be 
wrung out of it. It is a burial service over some corpse 
stuck about with flowers-not an anthem, not an elo
qnence. I cannot love these dumb shows. There is to 
me a sort of profanity even in stated worship. It is as 
if we believed that Gorl were cribbed in iron bars, like 
some sideral lion of the heavens, to be looked at only 
on this May-day of the Sabbath. The Sabbath qf God's 
love comes every day. Can we not read tliat fact? If 
not, what business Lave we with these shows of wor
ship? He that goes np with the congregation-unless 
he feel God in his heart-lies. He that preaches-un
less he be overpowerecl by the wisfom of the Highest, 
and lets that wisdom flow throngh his bra.in and tongue 
-is a monntebank. Is the world then indeed a stage, 
and are 'all the men and women merely players'? Let 
us drop our craft of acting, anrl be the drama itself. 

We, who call ourselves Christians, do not understand 
the meaning Gf our Lord's religion. He spoke not from 
the flesh, but from the spirit. What can Pusey, or 
Palmer, or the Pope, tell us of Jesus? What can any 
man? In this New Testament Book we may read fo1· 
ourselves. And yet there He is not! Like a sphere in 
the blue immensity-a sphere of fue and light, of wis
dom too vast to be uttered-He, eternal and sublime, 
revolves in the solitude of his own greatness, alone and 
unapproachable. His light has not yet reached us: we 
cannot unbind the sweet influences of this Pleiad in the 
firmament of time. We mark the track of his orbit, but 
we cannot pierce his ce11tre. Would that we could! 

Jesus never spoke to the body, nor from the body ;;
but to the soul, from the soul He taught what so 
many of us have yet to learn-that not in creeds mor 
in professions, not in rites nor in ceremonies, but in 
simple TRUTH, cut adrift from all the circumstances sand 
prejudices of life, lies our only salvation. Too long:, 0 
Jews and Pharisees! 0 Sadducees and Pagans! havc l ye 
miscalculated the purport and destiny of man. You Hive 
on the outside-in the skin and in the muscles of tthe 
human anatomy. You have only discovered the sensmo.l 
part of you. I come to reveal unto you a new natu,rre
a divine life-bidden in each one of you since the mre
ation. .Jesus always appealed to this new nature in lhis 
hearers -to their JUSTICE, LOVE, FAITH, RBVERENfCE, 

and TRUTH. He struggled to graft all utterance upJon 
these divine attributes, and to plant a colony of heawen 
upon earth, wherein human deities shoulcl walk abomt, 
and 'Jove should nod to Jove.' 

Would it not be well if we looked a little deeper imto 
this religion of Jesus, and not content ourselves w•ith 
the bare name of Christians? Will a rnime make us 
holy, or honest, or faithful ? Think bow many thiere 
be who would blush, and swell, and fume, and rave, to 
be called merely moral-merely virtuous-merely gO)od 
-and who yet hide all their defalcations of these glOJri
ous integrities und er the cover of Christianity! 0 
friends! the virtuous man is the only religious m:o.n. 
Virtue is the paradise of religion; thitherward are all 
its tendencies. Put off from thee all names, and da es, 
and ages, and stand thou firm and loyal to the mcon
archy of thy own Jaws. 

Why, then, shonlcl we always look and speak so as 
to give the soul the lie ? Why fear to say what we fleel 
and think? Am not I, too, a month organ of the IDi
vine Spirit ?-·and shall I dread to utter the inspirations 
which come, burning like mighty flames of fire u ion 
my heart, from the council chamber of the Eternru.l? 
0 ! it is an. impiety which smells rank ancl offensive to 
heaven, thus falsely to evade the God's utteran <ee ! 
Speak ! though the earth should swallow yon up ; for 
ont of thy spP.aking may go forth a soul that shall remo
vate the dead world, and clothe it with immortal bea · ty. 
Each great thinlrnr in his turn puts his horses to tthe 
wheels of the universe, ancl drives it forward after a 
nP.w ratio of yelocity. If we think on it, nothing 
that we see is material, but living, active mind. Orb 
upon orb is but thought upon thought. The maker of 
a steam-engine is like God creating the world. Tllis 
solid iron, so shaped ond fashioned, panting with 
these live coals in its bowels, is but tlw• cru t and 
shell of an idea., born and expanding itself in the 
soul. 

What is it that makes the poet nnd the prophet, the 
friend and the lover, so noble, so venenible, so beloved? 
Is it not their faithfuluess, their integrity, their imp s
sioned abidings by their own thoughts and feelings
their simple and sublime truth to themselves? And 
nothing short of these attributes will pass the final 
muster. They are the coin and currency of God, 
stamped with his image and superscript.ion, and tried 
in his eternal fires-so that they will last for ever. No 
more paper money, then, 0 brothers! - the bn.nk is 
bankrupt-a sink of the direst ruin, wherein, if thou 
gettest sunk, thou art l ost for ever! Long enough have 
we bowed before these crowned demons of Falsehood, 
Fear, and Mammon. Let us now look higher, and cast 
our idols to the moles and to the bats. Be not afraid 
of thy thought-it is the kindled breath of the Holy 
Ghost, filling thee fm· a great purpose, though thou see 
it not. Stand, therefore, by thy thought, and utter it 
\Vith a tongue of brass. Do not duck under it, nor go 
about to circumvent it, or pinch it to suit an audience, 
or water it with honey-drops to save the prejudice of a 
friend-or even to save thee from the scaffold; but out 
with it, like a bolt flnng from the thunderous heavens, 
until it bound and vibrate through the world; so shalt 
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thou vindicate thy proper manhood, and feel the firm 
rock of the Everlasting cleave unto thy heel. 

It is the grand error of these times, that our young 
men and old folks are taught to a~iure self-trust, and to 
catch at straws. This error is inculcated in our schools, 
thundered from our pulpits,* and floats upon the tides 
of conversation in o.11 our parlors. But if we would be 
true and vital souls, and walk safely through this Jeos
hopha.t's valley of dry bones and rotting corpses, we 
must make a covena.nt with ourselves, stand by om·
selves, anu believe not this lie. We mu -t do and suffer 
eny thin0 rirther than believe it, for it -is -a trea on 
aga ·ns the Supreme gover ment nd t wi l m of e 
Divine handicraft. God speaks to us evermore through 
this great nature which is common tons all. ·I cannot 
choose but believe Gon, though men call me never such 
ugly names. The majesty, capability, portion, and des
tiny of this ame human nature, are to me the highest 
themes. How I, a born soul in to this world, may best, 
by God's help, fashion my elf like unto Him whose 
image I am, seems to me to be the most religious effort. 
It is quackery, priestism, and devilcraft, to declare tlrnt 
a man must not trust himself-must not depend upon 
'poor, weak human nature.' Who taught thee, thou 
foolish preacher, to call that weak which the strong 
hands of an all-wise God has made? Besides, is it not 
human nature which prompts thee not to heed this 
'poor, weak human nature'? [Is it not human nature, 
and not the best part of it either, which prompts thee 
to ask others not to trnst their own human nature, but 
to rely on thy human nature?] Thus, evfln whilst thou 
condemnest thy soul, thou puttest thy greatest faith in 
it! 0 blind leaders of the blind! ye shall surely fall 
into the rl itch. If we reject oursclve:, we are baseless 
as dreams anrl visions. Let us believe, then, in the 
progression of the soul-in its ra )ability of di~covering 
truth, through the influences of God's holy spirit, nnd 
of becoming brave and godlike. Shuffle as we will, we 
must in the Pnd rely upon ourselves. 

Beware how you give heed lo men! Suffer them not, 
' for one mome1Jt, to irnt lhei1· grappling-irons into your 

decks, and tow you out of your own courser- . Say to 
the priest, 'Thon art a pirate !-to the doctor, Thou art 
a. trapper of blnck Africans !-to the church, Thou art a 
charnel-house of <lead bones ! Away all rlictntors-all 
paid interpreters of dogmas and niysteries ! -ye foul 
the air of freedom and blot the sun of truth. Iy hope 
and trust are highe1·.' F or want of this strong resolution 
-this hero-front against the trickery of the world, men 
come by thousand ·, nay millions, to worship Brahma 
anti Mal10ruct, a1Hl to p in theit· faith nnd enercries upon 
Bible Societies and Bible In titutions. I would not 
disparage these latter aims-they are good-but they 
are not all good. They are but steps in t11c infinite lad
der of the heavens. Jacob is asleep on his pillow of 
stones ?-well then, Jacob is a slnggard. The ground 
he lies on is holy ?-granted. But what does that lad
der mean, with God at the highest end of it? Jacob 
sl.ould mount the ladder. There is a deep truth in that 
vision of the fugitive patriarch. We ha.ve no b 1Siness 
to stand still. We are indeed but walking eggs, un
hatched by the sunshine of Eternal Truth. The shell 
once fairly broken by oitr own Pjfort, and we, untrammeled 
and free, shall wing our way through the dizziest heights 
or the nntrodtlen universe-untired, unexhausted, on
ward for ever ! 

Respect also thy brother's personality and spiritual 
btUig : he too must think .for himself. But not for thee 
shall any man think. Another's truth, if it be truth, 
will one clay be made manifest to thee, though it now 
be wrapped in palls. But thou must be a Searcher-

* People are always most emphatic in that which affects their 
O'll7D interest. If you, 0 brethren! were to tmst God and your
Sflves more, it is clear you would trust to. the pulpit less. Because 
stlf-trust would supersede pulpit-trust, therefore does pulpit
tlunder denounce self-trust.-ED. 

brave and bold as a God seeking his lost kingclom
otherwise the jirst heaven shall be thine, instead of the 
infinite and unnumberable realm. Cowardice never 
yet killed a lion, or won a crown. It is a carcase the 
slave may wear-but for thy life, 0 my brother, cast it 
under thy feet! Thou shalt be the valiant Great Heart 
in this pilgrimage to the heavenly city, and demolish all 
Doubting Castles and Giants Despair at thy sword's 
point. 

We are kept mean a d low by lies. One must square 
his thoughts, and chop his ideas into very threads and 
patches, aud not ntter what he thinks -;ith boldness aud 
tr th- h -Sh· ! e" l ed ; fi~ I !l.lld p -0f ne pe::-son. 
Free-thinking is the moral blasphemy of these over-wise 
people. Indeed, friends, I love God, and respect my own 
soul as God's breath and image. Yet I tell you tllat I 
nm, and will, and must be to my grave, a FREE-THI KER. 
This is the chartered right of the soul-for which I will 
die if neecl be-and liy which I will live at all events.* 

• Vide the noble Tracts for l.fan11ood. 

AIDS TO REFLECTION. 
[Hints to Thinkers, in Composition and Criticism.] 

WHAT rs ME . Nr BY LAW ?-A hiw of physiology or 
astronomy, for example, is not a ' something by which 
facts are governed', but simply an expression of the 
order in which certain facts take place. The law is not 
itself a thing or power, but the regi ster of similar facts 
-a generalization of language merely. Everybody may 
see the fact , but the philosopher only seeks to express 
their relations-to regist r their similarities u11der one 
expre~. ion-a law. Thus, again, we return to the old 
conclnsion, that Trnth is the Register of Renlity-thnt 
all sciences centre in the Rcience of words; though, of 
all sciences, thiR ceutre one bas been most left in dis
order and darkness. The consequence is, a world di"
tracterl in opinion, because it has not yet been tnught 
to use the medium of rea5on, and the in strument of 
science, aright. 

'MATTER AND l\frnn.' -An stcemed correspondent 
writes as below. The rea1ler is requested to r ad ur 
comments in the corresponding number of e:wh para
grapll, as he proceeds. 

"I wiHh to offer n. few remarks on a portion of the 
articl e (p. 55) head d 'l\:Intter n.nd l\1 ind.' (1.) I find, 
on refel'l'ing to the Intellectual Rf'pository, thlLt you have 
not quoted the whole of tlie parngnph there given. The 
paragraph from Mr. Le Cras's \VOrk, l\ given in Lhe 
Repository, I ow q11ote :-

'Hence the causes [of sensuous images] nre slates of mind, and 
the effects are the sensuou s images which they produce. From 
conventional language, we call these sensuous images, OBJE CTS, 
as if they exis ted independent of our senses, and as if we had a 
knowlege of them distin ct from, and independc11t of, a knowlege 
of our sensations, although the latter is, in tru th, all thatwe really 
do possess.' 

Yon observe on this, that 'l\fr. Le Crns, we dare say, 
would readily allow that the causes of sen ible phenom
ena remain permnn nt in nature-that is, that Goel acts 
uniformly-however the states of [moral] affection may 
change.' (2.) Bnt l\lr. Le Cras says also, that the causes 
of sensuous images-sensible phenomena-are states of 
mind. Tbus, that t11ese states of mind (or causes of 
sensuous images-sensible phenomena) l'r.main per
manent, h0wever the staters of mind may change. (3.) 
I now wish, if possible, to clear the Repository of the 
fault, of which, it seems to me, I have so clearly con
victed you. You quote the Repository thus:-' The ob
jects surrounding men remain permanent [unchanged], 
however his states of mind may be changed.' It should 
have been:-' the OlBJECTS surrounding man in the na
tural world remain permanent, however bis states of 
mind may be changed.' (4.) But you do not seem to 
understand the distinction between the natural world 
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and the spiritual world, and hence yon disregard alto
gether the words wllich indicate it. ( 5.) Jn consequence 
of this, yon have misunderstood him where you say
' o~jccts are clearly thing known - i. e. seen or .felt, 
sights or sensations- (states of mind, in his sense of 
the word)'-for this is not the seuse in the sentence you 
quoted. It is the sense in which fr. Le Cras uses the 
word. The Repository also uses it in that sense, when 
speaking of the spiritual world. ( G.) Since, then, he 
does not use the word 'object · in the same sense as 
you do-since, with him, objects in the natural world 
(or n ture) and states of mind, are <listinct th.ings,-he 
doe not contradict him elf when he says that 'the ob
jects surrounding man iu the natural world remain per
manent, however his states of mind may be changed.' 

EDITORIAL REJ\BRKS . F. K., Jun." 
(1.) If F . K. refers to onr article, he will perceive 

that it was foreign to tbe subject iu hand to qnote the 
former part of l\fr. Le Cras's rem r1: . We were dis
cussing the subject of 'Matter and Mind; not Sweden
borg's theory of the spiritual world, and therefore only 
noticed the article so far as it concerned the quest.ion in 
hand. The Repository stated, p. HO, that 'the objects 
and phenomena of the natural world [or object of na
tnre J exist independently of tbe senses and sensations of 
the HUMAN u1xn.' This was in opposition to our own 
views as expressed in the articles 'What i s Knowlege ?' 

. and 'l\fatter and Mind '-and, therefore, we quoted Mr. 
Le Cras's statement of the fact, that ' in truth, our sens
ations are all we really do possess.' We had no further 
concern either with Mr. Le Cras or the Repository, tho' 
we could, had we cbosen to do so, hose shewn that sev
eral e~-rors had been committed both by author and 
critic.* For example, the Repository most unauthoriz
edly assumes that the word 'appearance' is naturally 
synonymous with ' phantom' and ' .illusion'- a ense 
obviously not intended by l\fr. Le Cras. The word 
' appearance' is just as applicable to an ' object' which 
bas a permanent, as to one which Las only an occa
sioual, cause. 

(2.) We know that Mr. Le Cras holds that' the causes 
of sensuous im ages'-i . e. effects which we and he both 
call 'obj ects' or 'appearances'-' are states of mind '
i. e. m01·al states, good or evi l, which have th eir corres
ponding images, beautiful or deformed. But into this 
debate we did not enter. We were not talking of rnoral 
states at all, but simply of what ' sensations' and 'ob
jects' arc. We like to discuss one thing at a time, and 
we hate digressions heartily. Digressions are symptoms 
of a weak intell ect, distmbed by every passing breeze. 
Thinkers must learn to stick to a point, ancl never leave 
it till it is thoroughly discussed and understood. If 
they do leave it, they may chase gilt butterflies all their 
lives. 

( 3.) Our friend, then, has only convicted ns as yet, 
so far as we see, of sticking to the po.int in band, which 
is rather a compliment than otherwise. We do not per
ceive the difference between 'objects surrounding man' 
ancl ' objects surrounding man in the natural world.' 
What ' surrounds' man is 'the natural world' or nature. 
To add the words in italics is mere verbiage. It is like 
the Owenistic jargon of external or outward circumstances 
-as if there could be a central circumference, or inward 
ou.tward thing! Does F. K. contend that place (or round
aboutness) bas aught to do with 'the spiritual world'? 
We understood the Repository as referring to 'objects 
in the natural 1J;orld'-i. e. 'objects sunounding mau' 
in the body-and argued accordingly. The abridgment 
of the phrase, therefore, is altogether unimportant. 

( 4.) We do understand the verbal distinction set up 

• When Swedenborg states that 'all material things are in 
themselves fixed, however the states of men are changed '-he re
fers only to moral states. But ' states of mind' is a phrase much 
more comprehensive, and inclusive of sensations. All sensation 
and memory are, therefore, changes of meatal state, in the ordin
ary sense of the phrase. 

by Swerlenborgians, betwe€n the 'natural' and the ' spJi
ritual' worlds; but why should we' seem to unrlerstnntd' 
it when engaged in discussing another subject? WVe 
purposely 'disregard' all word s not to tLe point, iin 
every discussion. This is a first principle of reasonimg 
with those who do not wish to dispute a.bout half-m
dozen things at once. 

(5 .) We do not, therefore, misunderstand the Repos>i
tory when we say that 'objects are things known, sightts, 
&c.' Does the Repository mean tbat objects are THINros 
UNKNOWN, unseen, unfelt, &c.? \Ye argued that theire 
was 'no sense- no meaning' whatever in the word.ls 
quoted. We know, indeed, that it will be said that lne 
did not mean to contradict himself. But the words al,o 
contradict each other, and therefore the writer of the1m 
contradict.> him5elf. An arbitrary distinction may b>e 
set up, but creating a new set of words is not referrimg 
us to a new fact. Mr. Le Cras and ourself, thereforre, 
employ tlle word 'object' as denotiug things seen wr 
knoicn. The word has no other meaniug-i. e. it is tlne 
mean of suggesting no other thing. If it be, let tlne 
Repo itory, or our friend F. K., describe it. We wamt 
e\idence, not words. The thing may be called matteir, 
or mind, or natural, or spiritual, or object, or sensatiom, 
or reality, or phenomenon, or appearance; but there iis 
only ONE THING after all, and the idea or memory of it 
(or what is borne in mind). 

( G.) If, then, the Repository dues use the word 'olb
ject' in any intelligiblP sense, be must use it in our amd 
Mr. Le Grus's seuse. If 'objects' in nature are sigh ts 
or things known, they are those states of mind (in thle 
ordinary sense of that wor<l) called perceptions or sen!S
atious, though also ' distinct things'- as an apple amd 
an orange- and, therefore, he does use contrad.icto1ry 
language when he says that 'objects and phenomena'
or tl1e states of mind called sensation and perception
' exist independently of the senses and sensations of tbe 
human mind'-or, as he varies his affirmation, thtat 
'objects remain permanent, however states of miud mro.y 
be cho.nged' ! 'Object' is but a word signifying 'tbe 
sensations of the human mind,' and to say these chang•e, 
is the same as to say that 'obj~ct ' change. We earo
estly entreat our correspondent not to allow himself lto 
be cheated by mere words, which mean no-thing. 

CASES OF BAD CO MPOSITIOK.--We are sw-prised o 
find two instances we selected for comment (p. 64), de
fended . ( 1.) It is alleged that our criticism on tLe 
phrase ' pervadfog principle of connexion,' arises from 
our unacquaintance with the Latin root. Indeed ! e 
have known the root these fifteen years, but we don't s e 
how that mends the matter. We can·t see how vadeo 

and nexus harmonize. P er ( thro') and vade (to go), 
in our English use-and we suppose the wi·iter intended 
to talk English, not Latin-when combined, signify dif
fusion lhrougho11t, not ha(f-diffusion, or mere contact; 
hence one thing which p ervades another, is of equal 
extent to it, which no con11exion is. A link in a. chain 
connects, but how can it pervade J (2.) Our criticism 
on the phrase-' The beverage of nature, with proper 
nutriment, are the best,'-is said to be founded on au 
exploded doctrine of Lindley Murray's! Worse and 
worse! Tf all his rules were as reasonable as the one 
which would prevent such a sentence from being framed, 
they would never be exploded. We care little for gram
marians, for we look at the sense of the thing. 'With' 
does not pluralize or add only; it JOINS, unites, or com· 
bines into one, what before are separate. 'With,' in its 
an<:ient form, is the word wythe or u·ilhc (as 'a green 
wythe or tie). It has the force of the marriage l'ic or 
union. 'Two words joined together by this g1·ammatical 
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wythe, with, or wive, become ONE syntactical word,' and 
therefore requires a singular \' erb to agree with it in 
number. 

Dr. Candlish, in his work 'On the Atonement,' p. 25, 
has this phra c- ' It is but one great giyantic error, at 
bottom'; as if there were little gigantic thiugs, or gigan
tic little ones~ Preachers too often indulge in such 
empty sounds, to impress the ears of the groundlings. 

Mr. Leechman, in his 'Logic,' has the fullowing :
' N"one of -the particular- _mentioned arc ei; ential · (p. 
U.5) 'None' ( i. "'· i o-0•1e) is iugular, and rel uires t ie 
verb is to agree with i . 

'A definition must be .clearer than the thing defined' 
(p. 57) . But no words can be so clear as the thing they 
are intended to suggest. He meant, that 'a new detlni
tion must suggest the thing more cleal'ly than the old 
form of words.' Again :-

'It should be expre sed in as .fi'w approprin.te words 
as possible.' The worn 'few' here limits 'appropriate', 
and makes the instruction to be this : 'use as few words 
that are appropriate as you can!' He means, 'cxpres 
your definition in as few and as appropriate words as 
possi1le.' 

'Judgment is the comparing in the mind any two 
idea ' (p. 59) . This reminds one of the vulgar phrase 
-'I was pers 1aded in my own mind'; as if folks ever 
compa.rcd ideas, or were persuaded, OUT OF THEIR Mrnns. 

'ARE SWEET WINES ECESSARJLY UKINTOX· 
ICATING?' 

WINES may be sweet and yet alcohol ic, to the extent of 
20 per cent., without the admixture of brandy. H ence 
they may be both sweet anrl intoxiratincr- sweet 'natur
ally,' beranse the grape is sweet ; but not 'naturally' 
intoxicating, for it is art, not nature, which combines 
the co~1ditions of the alcoLolic fermentation. 

Our queri,t is right in supposing tha t the fermenta
tion cl es troys th sugar; but then it only destroys the 
sugar which is fermented : it does not follow that all 
the sugar in new wine or must, undergoes fermentation. 
This process can only prevail in proportion to the quan
tity of ferment present, which has the power to impart 
its own decay to a certain quantity of sugar only. The 
ferment is formed from the gluten of the grape, by the 
absorption of air which induces its decay, and as soon 
as the fermen t is pent, the alcoholic fermentation s tops. 
Now, in the grapes of warm climates, the sugar e:z·ceeds 
the proportion of yeast necessary to decompo se it;
h ence that portion which is decomposed makes the 
wine alcoholic, while that which i•emains undecomposed 
makes it sweet. 

TEETOTALISM BEST IN THE TROPICS. 
In the 84th Regiment, Moulmein, out of 43 cases of 

i1pasmodiccholera, only four of 105 members of the Total 
' Abstinence Society were attacked. 

In the 25th Regiment, Cannanore, it has been shown 
by reference to the hospital books, that members of the 
Temperance Society pass through the hospital once in 15 
months, while non-members on an average are admitted 
almost f our times in the same period. 

In H. M.'s 9th Regiment, K ussowlee, the admissions 
to the hospital are nearly four to one in favor of tl1e tem
perance men of t11e Regiment, and of deaths about two to one. 

If such be the facts in these regiments in widely dif
ferent sections of the country, it may be fairly inferred 
that the same or similar facts exist. in other regiments. 

Temperance is the proper use of all things. 

A DIALECTIC DANCE; BY 'DEMETRIUS.' 

Acconnnrn to promise, we proceed to draw up the veil 
of village obscurity, aud exhibit to wider audience a 
dialectic dance p erformed by tl1e philosophic Demetrius 
before the ru tic worthies of Wenc;leydale. David danced 
b_efore t_!Je ark; wll y shouldn't Dt:meu-iu · dunci:: too
thougll to a differ nt tune ? 

The species of reasoning in which Demetrius is the 
greatest adept, is called by logicians, REASONING 1~ A 
CIRCLE . It is best performed iu a sort of tread-mill, 
constructed upon tha principle of a squirrel's cage, con
sisting of an axle-the axle of assumption-to which is 
attached an apparatus of wire or wood, which revolves 
on this axis whenever the animal within puts his paws 
upon any part. Generally speaking, there is a sort of 
hut or cot into which the little runner in a circle may 
re tire, whenever it is convenient to conceal himself from 
tlle prying gaze of the public. Jf you obtrude upon the 
little anima.l within, he .. ill ~ ~ • 'ufrequently mauifest 
his ire by attempts to scratch or bite you. All this is 
' excessively human,' as Demetrius has shewn. By the 
ingenious contrivance referred to, the squirrel begins at 
one step of this circular ladder, or spoke in this tread
wheel, which i s then whirled away to be succeeded by 
another, until, the round being completed, h e comes 
back to the very step with which he started ! The 
greatest philosophers are but imitators; and hence, 
perhaps, the school of which Demetrius i~ a worthy 
disciple-the sophists of ancient Greece-derived the 
idea of reasoning in a circle ! 

'TEETOTALISM IS IRRATIONAL.' So says Demetrius, 
whom we left grasping at a Suspended Analogy, and ex
hibiting his dialeetical discovery to an 'admiring pub 
lic.' We must n ow follow him, step by step, in the 
tread-mill exercise of the Squirrel Dance. 

STEP I sT. ' Teetotalism has been the means of effecting' [meant 
never effect; only causes can effect.] 'Nor' [there is no gramma
tical antecedent] 'is i t intended to attenuate' [make thin!] 'the 
result of the admissi n by adducing evil results . If teetotalism 
rejoices in no other arguments besides those drawn from its effects, 
it stands in the same position as any other project, however un
sc1·ipturat or irrational, from which benefit has eYolved. Some
thing MORE than th.e PRODUCTION OF GOOD, or the absence of 
evil, physical or mor 1, is requisite when a system is to be con
sidered.' 

The Great Teaeher has observed that a tree is to be 
known by its fruit, and that a gooa tree bringeth forth 
good fruit; in fact, he said, in relation to both men and 
systems, By their fruits ye shall know thern. But Deme
trius seems to be a philosopher of a finer school; he 
tells us plainly, that the axiom of the Great Jewish 
Teacher is obsoiete !-that it is a very deficient test!!
that 'something more' than goodness and innocence is 
required to make any system good!!! Thus, we see, 
that a sinister interest-a determined prejudice-will 
carry some men to blaspheme THE TRUTH itself, an,d 
to contradict the express words of the SoN OF Gon ! 
Truly, by such froits shall such philosophy be judged. 

St. Paul, too, said-' He who knoweth to do good, 
and doeth it not, to him it is sin.' But St. Paul, un
happily, did not live in the days of the 'Wensleydale 
Advertriser,' or he• might have learnt, at the feet of De
metrius, that ' SJomething more' than knowi,ng to do 
good is necessa1"y to physical or moral action! We, 
too, ancl men in general-but what is the commonality, 
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or even Solomon, to Demetrius ?-have been fancying, 
in our blind utilitarianism, that doing good to ourselves 
and to others-to the bodies or the souls of God's crea
tures-is 'THE WHOLE DUTY OF MAN.' But this, it 
seems, is all vanity ; ' something more' than goodness 
and innocence is needed to make anything good! 

And what is it, sage Demetrius? He does not clearly 
say, but he seems to be fancying that this 'good' wants 
what he calls 'RATIONALITY' adding to it. But, dear 
Demetrius, WHAT is it which makes any given action-· 
say drinking a pot of porter or a pint of port, a basin of 
milk or a cup of water-rational or irrational? Is it 
not ' the production of good' or evi1, and 'nothing 
more'? Can it be rational beyond the good, or irra
tional except as far as the evil? WHY should any ac
tion be performed, save for its good? W.aY abstained 
from, except for its evil? All actions which nre good, 
are, therefor, 'rational'; all actions which are evil, are, 
therefor, ' irrational'. To be reasonable or ratioual, 
means to be ruled, or to have a rule-a ratio or propor
tion in our actions; and that rule is this same 'produc
tion of goocl' or avoidance of evil-and 'nothing more'. 
So, it turns ont, that Demetrius has been scribbling 
about a word he didn't understand! 

STEP 2ND. 'The MEANS dictated by the teetotalers' are, 'lest 
you should yourself be inditced to abuse, or to cottntenance abuse 
in others, abstain altogether.' 'If the advocates of the principle 
refuse to permit it to be tested, there is in that very refusal pre
sumptive evidence of its irrationality'! 

There is a glorious and cba.racteri tic confusion in all 
this sentence. First we have the 'means' proposeil. by 
the teetotalers, confounded with an alleged 'principle' 
or reason palmed upon tbem-though the rn.ea11s by 
which, an<l the reason for which, an action js performet.1, 
are quite distinct. Then what is meant by 'the princi
ple' or the 'it' to be tested? I s it 'the menns dic
tated,' or 'teetotalism,' or what~ No part of teetotal
ism fears to be testerl. We even find pa.per and room 
for the opponents to write in, if di poserl, so long as 
they write decently - as witne s 'John Ta.tham,' &c. 
Yet, it is quite trne, that the .vidence n.gainst teeto tal
ism is of the 'presumptive' sort-the offi pring of igno
rance and haste. Such are the specimens fnrni heel in 
the Adyertiser. 

But 'the means' or 'the principle' stn.ted above, is 
NOT the principle of temperan~e; it is au rerial structure 
-a wind-mill of Demetrius's own building, which, 
Quixote-like, 11e proceeds bravely to assault with the 
blunted point of a ' grey-goose-quill.' In fact, we have 
not yet found one solitary instn.nce in which te mperance 
principle is fairly stn.ted by 'the Aclverti scr'; his object 
being perver ion, uot refu tntion. 

The principles of teetotalism are, that alcohol is a 
poison, and that alcoholic fluids are poisonous, and, 
therefore, that they are as unfit to be used for beverage, 
as poppy-juice or lauc1nnum ; tlrnt their ttse, for such a 
purpose, is itself au abuse-a disregarcl of reason nnd of 
the first dictatPs of religion. 

The means of teetotalism refer to an object, to organ
ization, and to society. That object is the entire sup
pression of alcoholic intemperance, with all its direful 
array of consequences, persona], intellectual and moral, 
domestic, social, national, and eternal. We know, in
deed, that some men place these matters beyond their 
care; they demand to be appealed to as beings WITHOUT 
A HEART (see p. Ml); and Demetrius himself bas at
tained to that pitch of abstract philosophy which enables 
him to live in the regions of pure reason-a reason hav
ing no relation to feeling, to good or evil ; so that he 
scorns attention to the weak consideratiOns of our so
cial life and our common Christianizy, affirming that 
'the miseries of drunkenness-delirium tremens, fam
ished children, mourning wives and desolated homes
are staple commodities' of 'the teetotal hirelings'! He, 
indeed, may stand related to these ' stiple commodities' 
as PRODUCER, but the teetotaler only as PREVENTOR. 
His traffic may be compared to the bit:er fountain; tee-

totalism to the heat and love which seeks to dry up tlhe 
polluted stream of sin and sorrow. The means aue 
adapted to the nature and cause of the mischief. T lhe 
drunkard's appetite is a physical disease of the nel'Voms 
system, created slowly and gradually by the moderaite 
use of the physical stimulant, which, in every caS3e, 
TENDS to the ultimate issue, though it may be checkced 
and controlled in degree by temperament, circumstanc:e, 
or character.• This tendency, in multitudes of casms, 
overcomes all checks, and manifests itself, in Chri tiro.n 
England, by a standing HARVEST of 500,000 drunkands 
-' the staple commodity' of our appeals to the hearts wf 
our countrymen. Of course, the appea.l will be in vaiin 
to the heartless-to those who have put Gold in tlue 
pln.ce of Good, and pseudo Philosophy in the place wf 
human Feeling. We needed not Demetrius's assuranroe 
of this; we knew it before. 

''Tis true, and pity 'tis, 'tis true.' 

The sciences of toxicology and physiology having im
formed ns of the true llature of the appetite for stimm
lants-whether for opium and bange in the East, 0>r 
alcohol nnd tobacco in the West-philosophy demandls 
that we should remove the phJ;sical cause, the use of th1e 
poisonous stimulant, before we can expect the pbysica...l 
and moral e.ffects to cease. This is our 'GREAT FACT'

a fact of nature, not a mere 'analogy' suspended in th<e 
mists and moonshine of imagination-a fact which, w1e 
apprehend, 'the Advertiser' will carefully eschew. He 
prefers the inaccurate nnalogies of talk, to the exac:t 
analysis of thing . 

STEP 3nn. ' A n ewspaper reader has been suggested as Ah~ 
EMBLEM (!!)of another man consuming a moderate portion mf 
into:cicating drink.' [This is the Suspended Analogy !) 

Yes; and as we shewed (p. 47) , 'the emulem,' as hce 
calls it, is no emblem at all. Tlte cases have nothinrg 
in common, save this, that they nre both habit .~ . Burt; 
how is H, 0 Demetrius, that, if the things are the samt~ 
in principle, they uo not produce similar effocts? Drink-

• Physical injury is inflicted of r.ourse, whether this tendenc}v 
to drunkenness be checked or not, and, therefore, men ought tCJ 
abstain. if for no other reason. Some parties may be disposed to 
fall back upon the self-assurance that 'they are safe'-which theyr 
can never know except by the issue. They may, or may not., 
eventually be subjugated; but th at is not the question. Me 
must often seek to avoid r ·sks, and shun the tcr.dcncy inherent im 
certain practices. Take, for example, the case of fictitious narra
tives. Is there no force in the argument concerning them? If 
not, why did 'the Advertiser' insert the remarks of Dr. Aber
crombie, which we have extracted from his columns ?t 

t TENDENCY OF FICTITIOUS NARRATIVES. 
'TIIF.RE has been considerable difference of opinion in regard to 
the effects produced upon the mind by:fictitious narrati ves . ·with
out enteriilg minutely upon the merits ofthiscontrover y, I think 
that it mny be contended that two evils nrc likely to arise from 
much indulgence in works of fiction. The one is a tendency to 
give way to the wild play of the imagination-a practice most de
leterious both to the intellectual and moral habits. The other is 
a disruption in the harmony that ought to exis t between the moral 
emotions and the conduct,-a principle of exten ive and important 
influence. In the healthy state of the moral feelings, for example, 
the emotion of sympathy excited by a tale of sorrow, ought to be 
followed by some efforts for the rebef of the sufferer. When surh 
relations in real life are listened to from time to time without any 
such effects, the emotion gradually becomes weakened, and that 
moral condition is produced which we rall selfishness or darkness 
of heart. Fictitious tales of sorrow appear to have a sim'ilar ten
dCflCy-the emotion is produced without the corresponding con
duct; and when this habit has been much indulged, the result 
seems to be, that a cold and barren sentimentalism is produced, 
instead of the habit of active benevolence. If fictitious narra
tives be employed for depicting scenes of vice, another evil of the 
greatest magnitude is likely to result from them, even though the 
conduct exhibited should be shown to end in remorse and misery; 
for by the mere familiarity with vice, an! injury is done to the 
youthful mind, which is in no degree compensated by the moral 
at the close. Imagination, therefore, is a mental power of exten
sive influence, and capable of being turned to important purposes 
in the cultivation of individual character. Ilut to be so, it must 
be kept under strict control of reason and virtue. If it be allow
ed to wander at discretion through scenes of imagined wealth, am
bition, frivolity, or pleasure, it tends to draw the mind from the 
important pursuits of life, to weaken the habits of. attention, 
and to impair the judgment. It tends in a most matenal manner 
to prevent the due exercise of those nobler powers which are di
rected to the cultivation both of science and virtue.'-Dr. Aber
crombie. 
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img water or milk is a habit ; so is drinking alcoholic 
liiquor; but do the same consequences follow? Where 
mre our 500,000 milk-and-water drunkards 1-men who 
htave passed from the habit of moderate, into the habit 
mf excessive drinking? Poor Demetrius is silent, but 
mot still ; the more frequent the question is put, the 
more ' fast and furious' revolves his wheel. 

STEP 4TH. I On account of this possibility,' [nay, TENDENCY, 
mf drink to create a passion which can be gratified only by excess) 
' the teeto taler steps forward, and warns the drinker to abstain.' 
[Very proper too !] •For the same reason, the newspaper reader 
i!S warned to abstain. F ear in both c:tses is th e causP [re~son hP 

_ m eans] of .abstine~ce,_' ' 
I Th i wh irl of the cage -is ~ery rapid,- but by n~ mean~ 

r ational. We n ave seen various reasons-are reasons 
' fear ' ?-why teetotalers abstain ; and when we have so 
many good reasons for abstaining, i t would be very un
l!'easonable to relinquish reason for 'fear' that unrea
s oning m en should miscall reason 'fear ' ! The ' rea
son of abstinence ' in the real case and the supposed 
o ne, is not' the same,' but very dilforent; indeed, wh ile 
we do say, abstain from ball drink, the use of which 
ends to evil, we do not say, theref ore abstain fro m good 

r eading, which tends not to evil. Th is is Dem etrius's 
o wn logic, not ours. But, as we told him at first (p. 
47), if the newspaper b e bad, like the publican's Sun
day paper s, then totally abstain ; b ut Demetrius, of 
course, holds that moderation in evil reading is tem
perance, as well as moderation iu evil drink! We have 
1Dur doubts, however, whether such moral philosophy is 
quite pure, even though sanctioned by the )ious spirit-

eller and spiritual instructor of Wensleydale. Even in 
his last example- the case of reading the vile obscen

:ity, brutality, or atheism of Bell's Life, Sanday Times, 
or Weekly Dispatch, the favorite papers of the chink
sellers-it is not the paper or the reading, but the ideas 

uggested, which tend to mischief; but, in the other 
c ase, it is the drink itself Even obscenity might be 
pure, to the pnre in mind, if not to the frequenters of 
b~rs, shades, and spirit-vaults; but no purity of mind 
will prevent the physical effects of strong drink. In the 
last case there is a necessary connection-in the other 
only a possible one. But all these differences are nothing 
to Demetriu~; by a single whirl of his cage he amalga
m.ates t~em into one, in his perceptions-just as a lad, 
with. a hghteu stick, by a rapid whirl of it, causes all 
the rnm.~merable points of light to appear as one conti
nuous circle. As Demetrius admits his deficien cy in 
'critical acu~en and nice di crimination,' we must not 
wonder nt h1s dulncss, nor yet apply to him the olrl 
proverb-' none so blind as tLose who won't see.' Men 
have naturally different capacities, and no man cnn 
make a silk purse out of a sow's ear. 
S~EP 5ur. 'No si1i is committed by either'-newspaper reader, 

or gm-drinker! 

That depends on circumstances not stated . If the 
p aper be a bad paper, and the reader knows it,- or ifhc 
knows,. ~r migh t ~ow by truth-seeking. that the gin is 
a pern~c10us or poi on.ous fluid, which it cer tainly is,
then, m both cases, sm 1s committed. 'Do 'l'HY ELF 
NO HARM,' is a Divine law, and equally prohibi ts the 
causes of moral impurity and of physical injury. Th e 
reading of bad books tends to poison the soul ; wh ile the 
use of alcoholic drink does poison the blood and body, an d 
tends also to pollute the soul. ' LET YOUR MODERATION 
(on GENTLENESS) BE KNOWN UNTO ALL MEN'-is a 
Christian law. But, 'strong drink,' says Solomon ' is 
raging'-and its use, therefore, must tend to destroy the 
Christian graces of gentleness and self-control. Yet 
Demetrius dares to quote 'moderntion' as consisting in 
the use of that ' strong drink ' which 'is raging'! 
Thus 

'The self-same word that bids our lusts obey 
'Is misapplied to sanctify their sway' ! ' 

Demetrius having finished his false comparisons, 
proceeds to manufacture some false statements:-

STE P 6TH. 'Were the system rational, the deduction thence de-

rived' [we thought systems resulted from deductions] 'would be 
universally acquiesced in! instead ofbei11guniversallyridiculed!' 

What deduction ? 'The Advertiser' has not formally 
stated any ' universally ridiculed deduction.' TEETOTAL
ISM, we know to our joy, as Demetrius to his sorrow, is 
so far from being ridiculed 'universally,' that it is much 
more generally praised, even by those who have not the 
moral courage and disinterestedness to practise it, than 
condemned. Within the last twelve years it has disci
pled to its principle, not less than TWELVE MILLIONS of 
people-and it is simply becau e i ts wonderful progress 
i:i aiarming to the t raffickers in poison- putting the 
' craft .ln danger'~that -Demetrius l.ras asstriled i t with -
:; ic, i mbc ilo bitter ees and helpless h atred. i ic1• e 
it ! Aye, h e smiles in such a sort, that sorrow's self 
could weep thereat ! It is no laughing matter to him. 
Another step, however, a.nu a thing ridiculous enough 
turns down! 

STEP 7TH. 'Every thing capable of being abused, must at once 
be prohibi ted.' 

This is a specimen of D emetrius's home-manufacture 
-and i t is worthy of the weaver. Did he m ean th is for 
the 'deduction ' previously referred to ? If so-will he 
inform us- for he will cer tainly not inform his hood
winked reader s-from wh at upon the earth, or under 
the ear th , he ded:uced this senseless propo sition? Did 
h e bring the very raw materi n1 down from the mist and 
moonshine, when he left go his hold of the 'suspended 
analogy' ? Surely he m ust, for it cer tainly could never 
have reposed on anything mor e solid. 

Demetrius, after all, has a sort of conscience. H e 
doesn't say, in so many words, that this 7th step is a 
teetotal one : to say so , he knows, would be a 'lie direct' 
-and his morality doesn't sanction a sin so straight as 
that. He, therefore, proceeds to insinuate, in a crooked 
way, what his conscience will not permit him to affirm 
in o. straightforward one. It is not the matter but only 
the mode of a fol ehood, which the pious 'Advertiser ' 
cares about!* But he knows-no man knows better
that this absurd proposition was neither deduced, nor 
deducible, from any principle or statement ever foun cl 
in teetotal peech or writing; he knows it for the best 
of reasous-beca sc, finding all the actual statements 
of teetotalers on this subject totally unfit for his pur 
pose, he coined this absurdity in his own brain, aud 
palmed it upon hi credulous or will ing dnpes, as ours ! 
The falseness of such conduct is only matched by its 
folly; but perhaps he relied upon his obscurity for 
waruing off expo ure and punishment. If so, he bas 
reck<;>ned without bis host. Now for another whirl ! 

STEl' 8TJr. •By tl1e works of God are meant all t11ose creatures 
upon which the ban of man has wrought no change. To this 
fair assembly, IT rs ON CEDED that the teetotal principle is not to 
extend.' 

We give 'the Advertiser ' credit fo r knowing more of 
teetotal opinion than he cares to confess; and when he 
so.ys, ' it is conce~ ed,' we believe h e knows that, by the 
teetotaler, it is not conceded. He kuows well, as even 
his essays prove, that the teetotaler places poppy-juice, 
prussic acid, and alcohol , in the same prohibited cate
gory- and, there ore, he knows that there are some 
' good creatures of' God' to which the teetotal prin ciple is 
m ade to extend as m uch as to the artifi cial product alco
hol, and for the same reason - because, as beverage, 
they are injurious to the bocly. This, therefore, is an
other whirl ag11.ins t truth. 

D emetrius, however, next goes on to assert that the 
distinction expres.sed in step the 8th, between natural 
products and artificial combinations, is quite 'ARBIT
RARY'! So that our pupil appears to think that there 
is no real differenice between iron-ore and Sheffield raz
ors ! or between iron-stone and steel swords!! or be
tween squirrels ' amd squirrel-coges ! ! ! Hence, accord
ing to Demetrius, pistols and powder, bomb-shells and 
cannon-ball s, silvter shrines and strong drinks, are just 

• It is said that a clergyman (so called) writes these leaders for 
Demetrius ! 
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as much natural productions.'-' good creatures of God!' 
-as iron-stone, sulphur, carbonic acicl, or sugar-cane, 
out of which they were manufactured. There is no real 
difference! I not Demetrius a promising pupil? What 
'critico.l acumen and nicety of discrimination!' 

STEP 9TH. 'Another distinction, not less arbitrary than before, 
is set up. The whole creation is left to individual judgment, some 
few combinations-alcohol, prussic acid, and the like-excepted.' 

Demetrius omits to point out this other distinction; 
so fuat, as usual, we are left to guess his meaning. But, 
in truth, had he known what the words he wrote meant, 
he would lrn:rn seen that. no other distinction was either 
needed or po sible in the case . All that we at least can 
conceive of the snbject of eating and drinking, i - arti
cles FIT for food and drink, and articles UKFIT. Bit 
alcohol, prussic acid, and the lille, include, of cour e, 
all o.rticles (not a 'few') whicll, like /hem, are UNFI'l'; 
and teetotalers have no more ob,iection to the moderate 
use of any others, than Demetrius him elf. It is a pity 
our pupil doesn't know either what he says or what he 
mea11s. 

STEP lDTH. 'Prussic acid and alcohol have legitimate uses, and 
because of the possibility of these being exceeded, it is absurd to 
say that the legitimate !use should be giYen up. The teetotaler at 
once admits the force of this, but provides that alcohol shall not 
be a beverage- a provision unobjectionable, but unnecessary.' 

What does all this mean? Simply, physic has its 
uses, but its use is not that of food or beveraye; but the 
abuse of physic is no reason for its disuse. What tllert? 
What's the object of this palaver? What has it to do 
with teetotalism? The distinction between food and 
physic, he seems to say, is unnecessary! Th~n, surely, 
all this talk about it must be much more so. Whirl the 
8th, therefore, must have been performed for want of 
something better to do-or, at least, for want of an in
clination to do aught better. 

STEP 11 TH. 'Alcohol is not t!te ca.use of the eYils against which 
teetotalers array their powers.' 

Very true, it is not. If Demetrius keeps his drink in 
his cellars, it will make no man drunk. The simple 
reason of teetotalers being a body of perfectly sober men, 
is here-they leave the drink alone. THE usE of alco
hol, as drink, not alcohol itself, is the cause of drunk
enness. 

STEP 12TJI. 'B etween alcohol itself, and alcoholic drink, there 
is the widest distinction, and, to compare the one with the other, 
is absurd, unfair, and delusive.' 

Now, reader, doesn't our pupil improve? He who, a 
short time ago, couldn't per9eive the greatest differences, 
can now point out the smallest distinctions! In short, 
he tells us that between butter by ·itself and butte1· and 
bread, there is tbe widest distinction-i. e. the distinc
tion between butter alone and butter not alone ! Isn't 
that acute ? - a wonderful stretch of ' critical acumen' 
and logical 'discrimination.' Yes, there is a distinction 
between gin by itself and gin with sugar and water; 
there is a distinction between proof spirits and watered 
spirits, between gin with little and gin with more water 
in it; there is a distinction, too, between water in gin 
and gin in water; there is, also, a distinction between 
alcohol by itself and alcohol with juniper and water
the one is callecl pure alcohol and the other is called 
gin; and (we admit) it is just as 'absurd, unfair, and 
delusive' to confound these distinctions, as to confound 
treacle by itself with porridge and treacle I Who, after 
this, will dispute the acuteness of Demetrius? 

• STEP 13T.ll . ' Alcoholic drink contains alcohol' Oust as por
ridge contl\Ulfl treacle], but each is responsible(!) for its own proper 
effects qnly .' 

True-tbe sweetness of the treacle in the porridge 
is due to the treacle, ancl not to the oatmeal and water! 
How necessary to know this, in order to that 'nicety of 
discrimination' which Demetrius displays ! How often 
little boys mistake the sweet taste of the treacle for the 
oatmeal-don't they? So, unless Demetrius had as
sisted us with his discrimination, might not some tee
totaler, at some time or other before the end of time, 

have made the water of alcoholic drink 'responsibhe' 
for the •proper effect 'of tlie alcohol only! How carefml 
Demetriu now is, to avoid these prospect've 'possibill
ities !' 

STEP 14TH. ' The apple contains prussic acid'! 

Does it iudeed ! Is this nn original discoTery of Dre
metrius's ? Is he a chemical, as well as a logical an1d 
theological philosopher? 'The apple contains prussiic 
acid' ! This must astonish Professor Liebig, and woulid 
have immortalized Demetrius himself, had we not ail
ready done it !-if it be true . But is it true? Thte 
GiessenProfessor has not been able to find prus ic aci1d 
in apples-but perhaps some Wensleydale Wizard ha ? 
We pant for the particular . Dear Demetrins-do am
nounce them to an expectant public-and we shall b1e 
honored in our pupil! At present, we rathe1· think, ri t 
is a-slight mistake. 

The conclusion of the wllole matter is,-' TEETOTAL.· 
I M IS IRR ATIONAL !' Some sceptical spirits may be irn
cliuecl to que tion the scientific character of the step•S 
by which the inference was reached-but who can doub.Jt 
tbe rapidity of the whirl, or fue number of the revolu.
tions taken? We have seen too, that many of th.e 
steps in the process, if not regular, are remarkable-arnd 
if not very convincing, are at least very comical. Th.e 
main and primnl proof was an' emblem' or' aualogy'
hun.,. upon air-and the last proposition, no less wo -
derful-a mare's nest. It mu t be very extraordinary, i..f 
so many extrnordinary thing cannot prove-nay, de:
monstrate-the very ordinary proposition, that 'teeto•· 
talism is irrational.' At any rate, if they do not, it is n•o 
fanlt of Demetrius's. 

We have now gone over the whole of the performances 
of our promising pupil. He has appeared in the chie.·f 
characters of ' a shrine maker,' ' a dancing del'Vish.,' 
and 'a logic-chopper'-to say nothing of several minor 
and less dignified parts. These characters he has per
formed, not only well, but in the most natural manner 
in the world. Having aheady afforded us so much 
amusement, the reader will of course look for his speedy 
re-appearance upon the comic-stage-a department of 
our work expres ly opened on his account. All we can 
at present say, is, that should he re-appear upon the 
boards, or even the barrels, we shall embrace the first 
opportunity of engaging him. 

EXPERIMENTS OF A POSTMAN. 
THE followil1g is an account of my own practical trials 
of the comparative merits of MODERATION and TOTAL 
ABSTINENCE, drawn up for Dr. Lees's Truth-Seeker. 

[First trial of Teetotalism.) 
In October, 1 41, I began to carry letters for the Nant

wich postman (who was ill) in the country district. I 
was but 19 years of age, and slender bodied, but a quick 
walker. I walked 5,040 miles in 7 months, or 2$ weeks, 
over 30 tow,nships within the Nantwich delivery. The 
latter encl of 1 41 was uncommonly wet, and I frequently 
got drenched twice a day. I drank nothing but tea, milk, 
and oatmeal and water, yet I did not catch a single cold 
during all the season. This was the first exper~ent I 
made on the principle of total abstinence from ' strong 
drink'; but I was not tJ1e less 'strqng' for my teetotal
ism. The trial began Oct. :>, 1841, and fmished April 
19, 1842. 

[First trial of Moderation.] 
The Nantwich postmru;t having now got well, I had 

less work and walking to do. My 'friends' persuaded 
me to try just ' a single glass ' of ale a day, which I did 
for the next six months. Nevertheless, I felt even that 
small quantity to do me harm. I was sensibly weaker 
than when I abstained, though I had not such Jong 
rounds to go. At last I began to spit blood, when some 
of my 'friends' advised me to try wine !-but as my 
trial of the ale was in no way encouraging, I did not try 
the wine. 
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[Second trial of Teetotalism.] 

On the contrary, I gave up the ale a second time, and 
drank three pints of milk daily. In a few clays the spit
ting of blood ceased, and I felt quite well again. 

[Second t.rial of Moderation.) 

evidently injurious or poisonous. Since I becalJle a tee
totaler I have enjoyed better health than ever I did be
fore. A teetotaler, with God's blessing, I ever intend to 
remain. Taos. SuTTON, Crewe Postman. 

Nantwich, Cheshire. 

Once more my 'friends' advised me to drink a glass 
of ale a day, and once more I followed their advice. In g h t Hit at t r ~ U 't t . 
a few months I was sm-prised at again spitting blood. ~~~~~~~ 

[Third trial of Teetotalism.] Water, in its varied and judicious application, is worth all other 

Again, therefore, I left off the ale and returned to ~~~~:~e:,_, ~ ~-~~~~ 
milk, when in a few days, !!.S befo:e t~e spitting of blood 1 CUN TT~'.Q:UN C'ltRD Bil! 
.stopped. After -that, I d1~ank milk, instead of ale, -for - Ioli "' -

ome months. a1 d fourJd my If tr0119er. COl;D W®TUR. 
[Third trial of Moderation.) SUR ;-HaviIJ bad mi utenJun Mli directed tw. 

.In the a.utumn I thought I would ?ive ale yet anoth.er Cold-W etur, az e rimidiul ejunt in CunslUUJun, 
trial. I c11d so, a:id the. result convmced me of the c11f- and bi,iIJ UlJfllS tm test its merits in tli ces ov mi 
ference between stimulation and strength. J found that . . . . "-= • 
althouah for an hour or so I felt stronaer I was in real- on Wif, and drerb:t asurtrn its valw ill ms d1zlz, 
ity not" so; for, in a few hours afterwru.~d s 'r always felt a i recumended hill tUI sttbmit tUI its opureJun 
co~respondi?g wea~ness, and towards evening became ttndur e distiIJgwiJt Hiclropatic practiJunur in 
quite languid and tired; whereas, as I recollected, when Glasgo. Wicfat stopiIJ tui encwiur intm c1i Mo -
I drank oatmeal and water, I rather felt myself stronger d 0 . d · old-wet . in diztz ( f t 
towards evening. I was determined to 'let the third tt s Pu 1 ?' n t ov C . UI ' ~ a~ 
time pay for all'; I therefore finally gave up the use of so wel establiJt az tui admit ov no d~i); 1 wil 
intoxicating liquors, and, on the 29th of January, 1844, mi.di rimarc, en-passant, Cl:at wrer c1i hiliJJ prop-
joined the Nantwich Temperance Society. mtiz ov dis wuivur ul ejunt mor jenuruli non 

[Experience of Teetotalism.) and upriJieted, fizic Wlild, rer loIJ, SiIJC intm dis:rs, 
Some of my neighbors pulled a long face, and pro- and meni val:rubul l.ivz bi, dtts sevd tm sC>sieti. 

phesied that in less than six months I should be in my WeviIJ furdm prefus, and wict di fullest riliuns 011 
grave. Of course I heeded not their mistaken notions, 
feeling convinced that I should be a stronger m an with- di C1f1"Utiv p~nrrz ov cold-wetur, i Wlild beg tUI 
out intoxicating drink, and I therefore stood to my direct cti utenJun ov invulldz and "Q.ciurz, tUI c1i 
pledge. I have now been a teetotaler above FOURTEEN foloiIJ ce , az ih:i.strutiv ov its eficusi in pttlmonic 
MO~THS, and what is the result? I feel better able to dizlz in purtic:rlur. 
bear fatigue; can go through my work with much more U d 
ea e, walking about 150 miles a week; and, in fact, Mi Wif, e mtiv ov mericu, an constitwJun-
since I have been a teetotaler, I do not know what it is uli delicet,-15 yirz ugo Tll.pgurd e blttd-vesul in 
to be tired. I am, consequently, not tired of teetotal- hur L1UJZ, from hwig Ji ncvur holli ric"Q.vurd, and 
ism; but, on the contrary, so convinced of the evils of Ji woz diclrercl bi hur medicul utendunts tUI bi 
strong drink, that I would not for £5 drink a single cunslUiltiv and inCW1'Ubul. HaviIJ sttbrnited ttu 
glass of it again. · ;1 ~ 

[Pedestrian feats performed on teetotal principles.] 
Having been a swift walker from a boy, I take plea

sure in walking against time. The following is an ac
count of some of my pedestrian performances. (I reck
oned the time by a good lever watch.) 
Jan. 2 , 1844. From Crewe railway-station to Nantwich 

post-offi!!e, 4! miles, in 39 minutes. 
June 21. Walked 5 miles per hour, carrying lOOlbs. wt. 
Jww 24,. 35 miles iu 6 hours. 
June 21'.>. 40 miles in 7 b. :n min. 
July 4. Agnin walked 15 miles per hour, carrying lOOlbs. 
Nov. 17. From Coppenhall to Nantwich, 5 miles, in 43 

minutes. 
Nov. 30. From Hospital·street end, Nantwich, to Crewe 

Station, 4 miles, in 35 min. 
Dec. 4. 3 miles on the Coppenha.ll road, in 26 min. 
Dec. 14. 6 miles under the hour, carrying 2! stones wt. 
Dec. 1 . 30 miles in 5 hours. 
Jan. 13, 1845. 20 miles in 3 b. 15 m. 
Jan. 29. From Manchester-street, Crewe, to Post-office, 

Nantwich, 5 miles, in 42 minutes. 
Jan. 31. From Haslington to Nantwich, 6 miles, in 55 

uiinutes. 
Feb. 18. From {jrewe to Church Coppenhall ·(l mile), 

thence to Nantwich (5 miles), and back from Post
office, Nantwich, to Church-street, Crewe, (5 miles); 
total, 11 miles, in 1 h. 39 min. 

'.l'hesi:i are only extracts f'.rom my memoranda. Dur
ing the 14 months I have been a teetotaler, I have 
walked 10,107 mile , at the average rate of five miles 
;er hour, and, during that time, have carried 10,000lbs. 
weight in parcels, newspapers, anq so forth. I earnestly 
recommencl every traveler to shun intoxicating drink, as 

c1i 1Y3wul rUitin ov -medicul tri.tmunt in sttg cesiz 
wict litul er no advantlj, Ji left hur mtiv mmti, 
uclUilpunid bi .miself, fer Jume•cu, Cl:i jinyul climet 
ov hwig it woz hopt Wlild ristor hur tm helt. In 
dis, h11evur, Ji woz disuponted. S1'rrcumstunsiz 
haviIJ med it nesesuri fer Mr tUI cwit J ume•cu, rer 
cti ful efects ov its climet clild bi tested, and di,
sprerjIJ ov riltf from medi in, Jiuplid tUI Dr. Jon 
Balburni,, ov Gla go. Privyu.s tui upliiJJ tw. dis 
jentulmun, mi wif woz so imeJieted az tm rizem
bul e weciIJ sceletun, a.nd Ji woz ttmbul tUI tee tli 
list ecsursiz wicttrt frntiIJ, e'r ind:rsiIJ e iiitlirn ov 
cef and spitiIJ ov blltd. Hur apitit woz also gon, 
and Ji had el c1i ec turnul upiruns ov e pursun fast 
siIJCfrJ intm c1i grev. Undur S"Q.Cj s1rrcumstunsiz 
Ji s"Q.bmited tm cti Hidrnpatic tritmunt, ttndur 
Dr. Balburni.. Mi wif n11 enjoz betur helt ctan 
Je haz d1ui fer 15 ~rz: Ji. its Mrtili, and slips 
wel; and can end-wr almost eni ummt ov ecsur
siz wicttlt incunvi.nyuns. 

~i utrihwts hill- ricu.vriri'"Q.ndur Providuns, solli 
tm Cold-Wetur. 

HopiIJ dat t1i. ubttv ces, so striciiJli ilttstrutiv 
ov cti guid ef ects of Cc;M-W etur in diztz ov cti 
LtLIJZ, me ind:rs tt<lurz tm giv it e triul, and Cl:Qs 
hlr<iln· establiJ its wtiliti,, i iiimm wicht fW:<ilu· 
obzurveJunz, di divoted stirvunt ov cii Pttblic, 

Jon Mac NiJ, Jumr. Si'.rrjun, Glasgo. 



THE PHONOGRAPHIC, PHONOTYPIC, AND TRANSITION ALPHABETS. 

VOWELS. CONSONANTS. 

Phono- Transi- Example of Phono- Transi- Example of 
Short-hand. Long-hand. type. tion. its sound. Name. Short-hand. Long-hand. type. tion. its so1rnd. Name. 

N.I ., 

·1 

2 ·I 
., 

a .I 

.I 

-1 ~ O' 

5 -I ezba 

-I ~ 

6 ·J t(/c,y 

7 .J W-<LU 

-' u-(4 

I 

Ii 

Ee 

JEre e 

Aa a 

Ra a 

®e 

Oo o 

Uu ~ 

UJ Ul ii 

TJu U. 

COMPOUND VOWELS. 

'1 

"I 

.11l 

,J 

oi 

au 

'11,- yii 

COALESCENTS. 

Yy y 

Ww w-

BREATHING. 

Hh h 

feet i 

fit it 

mate 

met et 

mare re 

p&alm a 

Sam at 

caught e 

cot ot 

cur* u 

curry tit 

bone o 

fool m 

full ut 

high 

boy 

how 

hew 

yea 

way 

hay 

Wt 

( 

/ 

/ 

-

( 

( 

) 

) 

r 

' 

.rj: Tt 

!!J} d Dd 

Jj 

Cc 

p pay 

b bay 

t toe 

d doe 

tsh chew 

dzh jew 

k call 

7 }' Gg g gall 

ffff Ff f few 

tJ/,J llJI V v v view 

~ I r t th thigh 

~ ~ aa dh thy 

Y ,,./ S s s seal 

Zz z zeal 

}J J sh mesh 

pi 

bi 

ti 

di 

Ct 

gr. 

ef 

Vt 

it 

es 

iJ 

measure ~ 

lay el 

ray rt 

.Am Mm m sum am 

Nn n sun en 

N sung i:g 

• Additional exemplliicative words for this vowel, when unaccented, are amuse, manna, pri•cipal, principle, mettlt, metal, formal 
gospel, evil, pistol, consul, pillar, temper, elixir, tenor, murmur, bosom, schis-m, open, dozen, German, lemom, gallant, talent, &c. 
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'I s<eek after TRUTH, by which no man ever yet was injured.'-M. 
Antoninus. 

'Tr th results from discussion and from controversy.'- Dr. PalC'IJ. 

'Le1t Tn u·rn and FALSEHOOD grapple; wh o ever knew TRUTH pu t 
t the worse in a free an d open encounter?'-.Mi tton. 

'Ex:amine all things ; hold fast the good.'-St. Paul. 

'What from this barren being do we reap ? 
Ours n8es narrow, and our reason frail, 
Life short, and TRUTH a gem that loves the deep , 
And <!!I th ings weighed ·n Ct'ST<> 1's fal~est ~cal P; 
OPINION an _omnip o_tenc;c, whos_e veil 
J\i antk s the earth wi th dark11e ~ . un ti l right 
_A.ud wrong am ac.cirl gn t :> ,1 •Jl gr0• 1•~.lc , 
Lest t11eir own judgm ents should become too bright, 

Anu their free thought be crimes, and earth have too much light.' 
Byron . 

Trrn BALANCE oF ORGANIC NATURE. 
[A Lecture, by J. Du~tAS, Member of the I nstitute of France, 

delivered at the School of Medicine, Paris .] 

VJ. 

THEORY OF RESPIRATION. 

You have seen that the venous blood dis
solves oxygen and disengages carbonic acid; 
that it becomes arteria], witlwut any trace of a 
ri e of temperature. It is not, therefore, in 
becoming arterial merely that the blood pro
duces heat. 

But under the influence of the oxygen ab
sorbed, the soluble principles of the blood are 
converted into lactic acid, as was perceived by 
M. Mitscherlich, and by Mes rs. Ilourton, Char
larcl, and Fremy. The lactic acid formed, is 
itself converted into lactate of soda; and this, 
by a true proce$S of combustion, is turned into 
carbonate of soda, which is immediately seized 
upon by a fresh portion of lactic acid,_::_ancl so 
on. 

Th13 slow and ceaseless succession of pheno
mena con3titutes the true essence of respira
tion. It exhibit s to us a remarkable inshmce 
of those slow processes of combustion, upon 
which M. Chevr ~ ul fixed the attention of chem
ists so long ago. 

The hlootl is o, ygcnatcd in the lungs ;-it 
-actually respires in the capillaries of all the 
other organs, in which the combustion of car
bon and the production of heat are especially 
accomplished. 

One other reflection. To reach the summit 
of Mont-Blanc, a man spends two days of 12 
hours each. In this time he burns, on an aver
age, about 9l oz. avoirdupois of carbon, or an 
equivalent quantity of hydrogen. Were a 
steam-engine employed to carry him thither, 
it would consume from 2 lb. 8 oz. to 3 lb. 2 oz. 
avoirdupois of carbon in the service. 

Considered as a machine, then, deriving the 
whole of its power from the carbon it consumes, 
the body of man is at least three or four times 
more perfect in its mechanism than the most 
perfect steam-engine. 

Our artificers and engineers have, conse
quently, much still to accomplish; and yet 

these numbers are of a nature calculated to 
prove that there is community of principle be
tween the living eugine and the other; because, 
if we take an account of all the losses inevitable 
in fire-machines, and so carefully and admira
bly guarded against in tlie human f abric, the 
identity of principle in their respective forces 
stanLls out clear and manifest to the eyes. 

RECAPITULATION. 

If WP. rPca
1 

it.1 at ; VP. shall SP. 1bat. the pri
mitive atmosphere of our globe has formed it
self into three grei t parts or masses: 

One, consti tuting the atmospheric air of the 
present time; a second, represented by plants; 
a third, by animals. 

Between these three masses continual ex
changes are effected: matter descends from the 
air into vegetables, penetrates in this way into 
animals, and returns to the air in proportion as 
they consume or apply it to their purposes. 

Green vegetables constitute the grand labor
atory of organic chemistry. They are the agents 
which, with carbon, hydrogen, azote, water, and 
oxide of ammonium, slowly form the most com
plex organic substances. 

Under the form of heat, or of chemical rays, 
they receive from the sun tlie force which en
ables them to accomplish this great work. 

Animals assimilate or absorb the organic 
substances ·which plants have formed. ~They 
alter them by degrees-they destroy or decom
pound them. New organic substances may 
arise in their tissues, in their vessels; but these 
are always substances of greater simplicity, 
more akin to the elementary state than those 
they bad received. 

They decompose, then, by degrees, the or
ganic matters created by plants. They bring 
them back by degrees towards the state of car
bonic acid, water, azote, and ammonia-a state 
w.hich admits of their ready restoration to the 
air. 

In burning or destroying these organic sub
stances, animals always produce caloric [or heat], 
which, radiating from their bodies into space, 
goes to supply that which vegetables had ab
sorbed and fixed. 

Thus all that the atmobphere yields to plants, 
plants yield to animals, animals restore to the 
air. Eternal round, in wliich death is quick
ened and life appears, but in which matter 
rnerely clianges its place and its form ! 

The crude and formless mass of the air, gra
dually organized in vegetables, passes, without 
change, into an imals, and becomes the instru
ment of sensation and thought ; then vanquish
ed by this effort, and, as it were, broken, it re
turns as crude matter to the source from whence 
it had come. 
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REFLECTIONS AMIDST RUINS. 
[By BE:tJ.T AMIN DrsR.AEr.r, M.P., being the Introduction to' Con-

tarini Fteming'-a Psychological Auto-Biography.) 

WANDE~UNG in those desarts of Africa that 
border the Erythrrean sea, I came to the river 
Nile ; to that ancient, and migh ty, and famous 
stream, whose waters yielded us our earliest 
civilization, and which, after having witnessed 
the formation of so many states, and the in
vention of so many creeds, still flow on with 
the same serene beneficence, like all that we 
can conceive of Deity; in form sublime, in 
action systematical, in nature bountiful, in 
source unknown. 

My solitary step soundP-d in the halls of the 
Pharaohs. I moved through those imperial 
chambers supported by a thousand columns, 
and guarded by colossal forms se~ted .on mys 
terious thrones: l passed under glittering gates 
meet to receive the triumphal chariot of a 
Titan : I gazed on sublime obelisks pointing 
to the skies, whose s ~crets their mystic ~har
acters affected to conceal. Wherever I threw 
my sight, I beheld vast avenues of solemn 
sphinxes reposing in supernatural beauty, and 
melancholy groups of lion-Tisaged kings; huge 
walls vividly pictured with the breathing forms 
of heroic warfare. 

And all this might, all this magnificence, 
aU this mystery, all this beauty, all this 1abor, 
all this high invention-where were their orig
inators? I fell into deep musing. And the 
kingdoms of the earth passed before me, from 
the throne of the Pharaohs to those enormous 
dominations that sprang out of Feudal Chaos, 
the unlawful children of Ignorance and Expe
diency. A.nd I surveyed the generations of man 
from Rameses the great, and Memnon the beau
tiful, to the solitary pilgrim whose presence 
now violated the sanctity of their gorgeous 
sepulchres. And I found that the history of 
my race was but one tale of rapid destruction 
or gradual decay. 

And in the anguish of my heart I lifted up 
- my hands to the b1ue rether, and I said, ' Is 
there no hope? What is Knowlege, and what 
is Truth? How shall I gain Wisdom?' 

The wind arose, the bosom of the desart 
heaved; pillars of &and sprang from the earth, 
and whirled across the plain; sounds more 
awful than thunder came rushing from the 
south; the fane and the palace, the portal and 
the obelisk, the altar and the throne, the picture 
and the frieze, di~appeared from my sight, and 
darknes~ brooded over tht: land. I knelt down, 
and hid my face in the moveable and burning 
soil ; and as the wind of the desart passed over 
me, methought it whispered, 'C!iild of Nature, 
learn to imlearn !' 

We are the slaves of false knowlege. Our 
memories are filled with ideas that have no 

origin in truth. We learn nothing from O?Ur
selves. The !!!Um of our experience is bmt a 
dim dream of the conduct of past generationis
generations that Jived in a total ignorancfe of 
their nature. Our instructors are the mn
knowing and the dead. '\Ve study hurman 
nature in a charnel-home, and, like the nati ions 
of the East, we pay divine honors to the rma
niac and the fool. A series of systems h1ave 
mystified existence. lVe believe what 1our 
jatlters credited, because they were conviniced 
without & cause, The faculty of Thought Jhas 
been destroyed. Yet our emasculated mimds, 
withuut the power of fruition, still pant for the 
charms of wisdom. It is this that makeS3 us 
fly with rapture to F-alse Knowlege, to Trmdi
tiou, to Prejudice, to Custom. Delusive Trmdi~ 
tion, destructive Prejudice, degenerating C!us
tom ! It is this that makes us prostrate 01ur
selves with reverence before the Wisdorru of 
Bygone Days, in no one of which has nnan 
been the master of his own reason. 

When I turn over the pages of the metaplhy
sician [or theologian], I perceive a science tlhat 
dea]s in words instead of facts. Arbitnary 
axioms lead to results that violate reasom ; 
imaginary principles establish systems tlhat 
contradict the common sense of mankind. .All 
is dogma-no part demonstration. Weari1ed, 
perplexed, doubtful, I throw down the volu.me 
in disgu st. 

When I search into my own breast, amd 
trace the development of my own intellect, arnd 
the formation of my own character, all is light 
and order. The luminous succeeds to tthe 
obscure, the certain to the doubtful, the intel
Jigcnt to the illogical, the practical to the i m
possible ; and I experience all that refined amd 
ennobling satisfaction that we derive from tth e 
discovery of Truth and the contemplation of 
Nature. 

AIDS TO REFLECTION. 
[Hints to Tltinkers, in Composition and Criticism.] 

'THE R10eTEOUSNESs OF FAITH.'-This phra e bas 
been so perniciously perverted by creed- makers and 
'mystery-men,' that it lias actually come to be used for 
the absence of what it truly 11.nd originally enjoined ! 
In our article on the term 'FAITB,' page 52, we de
monstrated tliat this much-abu ed word primarily sig
uified A COVENANT, or engagement to do something (a bet 
or wager) ; and hence, secondarily, the performance of 
the covenant-conditions-in a word, OBEDIENCE fide
lity, or faitlifulne s. Now, alas! it is often employed, 
in the parrot-phraseology of tlie day, to signify a SUB· 
STITUTE for obedience! In short, the word 'faith' has 
become unmeaning-a CANT phmse-no longer expres
sive of a covenaut·fact. 

The FAJTH, then, which has 'righteousness' for its 
foundation, and salvation for its crown, is the co'Cenant
i11,9 with 'the truth as it is in Jesus,' and a cordial obe
dience to his precepts, as the promised Messiah, our 
Lord and Leader, the Light and Savior of the world. 
It does not consist in reliance on any thing save 
the faithfulness of God's promises in Chri t, and the 
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fidelity of our own hearts anrl lives to the covenant of 
mer "Y· All other repre enlations of faith are false and 
immoral, ancl neither sauctionecl by reason nor sup
port<ed by revelation . 

.._ ' t. Paul, by 'the word of faith,' metrnt the same 
thing:-' If thou shalt confess icith thy m011th the Lord 
Jesu1 , and shalt believe in thine heart tbat Goel hath 
ruis cl Lim from the dead, thou shalt be saved.' (Rom. 
x. !). ) IIis re urrection w1ts a palpable proof of ours, 
ancl of the re11lily of the futnre life promised to Lis 
fnitl_ifnl followers; hence a cMdial ( i. e. a hen.rt) belief 
in t1!1is cardinal doctrine, nece sarily i11volve::i tlrn.t ube
rlien cc to-his pr-~cepts - wliicb- aloue -cau seuure sah'atiou. 
P,mJ then,fvre add -' For\';'.;. h .tlie hea ·t lfl he iP ·.ctb 
m1t righteonsness'- i.e. only snch a covenant or faith
ing· as is heartily entered into, can display real love, 
and, therefore, produce 'righteousness' or obedience of 
life_ 

ruden, under the term 'R CGHTEOUSNEss," says that 
'it is ctdlecl the righteousness of foitu, because it is 
ap rehended :mrl applied by faith'! TLis sort of defi
nition is miserably dark and confused, and the writer 
could have understoorl neither the meaning of 'righte
ou sness' nor of ' faith'. Righteousness signifies obedi
ence to law-to any Jaw, whether the law of Nature, or 
of l\Ioses, or of J esns-in short, right n.ffection a11d ac
tion . H ence, to talk of 'apprebencling' righteousness 
is to talk nonsense, since righteousness is BEING and 
DOING, not seeing a.nd saying. Faith, too, denotes an 
un dertaking t~ do-a covenant to perform-certain con
ditions ; hence, 'righteonsne s applied by faith' CAN 

on y me11n 'the obedience of faith'-i. c. the doing right 
thing· from 11 ri ght principle-the principle of' the new 
covenant' or Gospel-faith. 'Faith without works is 
deud '-i. e. nominal faith only, faith in words, not iu 
reality. 'Shew me tl1y faith by thy work s,' says St. 
James. Tba.t is, as a living man is one who acts or 
works; if he does not act, 11e does not live, be is rlcad 
-i. e. n man in name 011ly, not in deed : so faith, if 
real and vital, will act out its vitality-it will and must 
manifest its being by its becoming. 

'THE RranTEOUSNESs OF Oon.'-Thi!! phra e signi
fi s precisely the same as the former, and has unfortu
nately been mystiried and mistaken in the same man
ner. ' The rigbteousu~s of God ' denotes tbe sincere 
oberl~ence of Christian faith, as dis tinguished from pha
ras8:1c ancl human forms. Men, in the clays of the 
Cbr1 t, rendered imll and void the commandments of 
Gorl, substituting the vain traditions and commands of 
men-puttin~ a series of rites and ceremonies in tLc 
plare of heart-felt obedience to tl1e laws of justice and 
mercy delivered by patriarchs 11.nd by prophets. Ju tin 
the ame way now -a-days, do men darken the counsel 
of Heaven, and substitute n,n unintelligible 'faith' or 
~au-i~vented '.formulre,' for tlte true and living faith 
m wluch consists 'the rirrbteousness of God'- the 
righteousness of affection :ncl action \Thich alone is 
acceptable to Him, and by which, in fact, pnrdon, re
mission, and salvation, are alone pos!ible. Salvation 
does not mean an admission into heaven, but ' a meet
ness for heaven'; it is a pl'inciple, not a place-a state, 
not a circumstance. Religion, in the days of 01u Lord, 
had become what it now again is-a confnsed and cor
rnpted mass of man-made verbiage and mystery, call
ing aloud for reformation. Thus, as Paul declare., the 
Jews, as well as others, followed the fictions of the Pha
risee a.nd the fables of the philosopher, to the neglect of 
God's own simple and sublime religion of truth and 
love-' For they, being ignorant of God's righteousness, 
and going about to establish their own righteousness, 
have not submitted themselves unto tue riahteousness 
of God.' (Rom. x. 3.) The minrl of Paul himself bad 
been darkened and deluded by the self-invented law of 
the Scribes and Pharisees; but the keeping of that law 
of which as n. Pharisee he boasted, he afterwarrls repu
cliatetl as a Christian. Jn referring to what he had en-

dnred in order to ' wiu Obrist, and be found in him,' he 
adds-' not having mine own righteousness which is of 
the law, but that which is through the f'aillt of Christ, the 
righteousness ·hich is of Goel by faitL.' (Phil. iii. 5-6.) 

Onr Lord uses similar language in Matthew vi. 33, 
whirb passage is thus translated by Dr. Geo. Campbell 
ancl Archbishop ewcome :-

'Seek first tlte kingdom of God, and the righteousness required 
by Him.' 

Dr. George Campbell, the celebrated critic, gives a 
cnpitnl r:ommon - sense comment on this passage:
"'The righteousness of Gnd,' in our idiom, can mean 
-onJ.r; the iHstice or moral l'ecti1ncle of the divine n ture. 
1 ut, i1 ' the Heb ·ew icliolll, that rigbteot~su~ss .which. 
onsists in a conformity to the declared will of od, is 

called 'His righteousness .' In thi way, the phrase is 
used by Poul, Rom. iii. 21, 2~; x. 3; where the righte
ousne s of God is opposed, by the Apostle, to that of 
the unconverted Jews ; ancl their ou·n righteousness, 
which be tells us they went about to establish, does not 
appear to signify their pusonal rigbteou.uess, any more 
th an the righteousness of God signifies God's personal 
righteousness. The word righteousness , as I conceive, 
denotes there wha.t we should call et system of morality, 
or r ighteousness, wLich he denominates their own, be
cause fabricated by theruselves, founded partly on the 
letter of the la\v, partly on tradition, and consisting 
mostly in ceremonies and mere extemals. This crea
ture of their own imaginations they had cherished, to 
the ue,qlect of that purer schernc of morality which was 
truly (If God, which they might ha-re learnt, even for
merly, from the law and the prophets properly under
stood, but now more explicitly from the doctrine of 
Chri t. 

"That the phrase, 'the righteousness of God,' in the 
sense I have given, was not unknown tot.he Old Testa
ment writers, appears from Micah vi. What is called 
(verse 5) 'the righteousness of the Lord,' which God 
wanteth that the people should know, he explained 
(verse 8) to be what the Lord required of them;
namely, to do justly, to love mercy, ancl to wall• ht1mbly 
with thcil' God. Now, 'the righteousness of God' meant 
in this discourse by our Lord, is doubtless what he had 
been explaining to them, and coutrasting with the (for
mal] righteousne s of the Scribes and Pharisees.'' 

The Greek translation of Micah vi. 8, by the LXX, 
may be rendered as follows:-' Has it not been told 
thee, 0 man, what is God ? Or what does the Lord 
require of thee, but to do justice, and love mercy, and 
be ready to walk with the Lord thy God?' Here, beyond 
all cavil, 'the righteousness of the Lord' (v. 6) is sim
ply works of mercy-the oberlience of the Len.rt and the 
life to God's requirements-being and doing good. 

'WHAT rs G.A.MBLING ?' ask!! a correspondent. If the 
word be allowed to proclaim its original meaning, the 
answer is-' playing at a game'-inclnding equally an 
innocent girlish romp and guilty rouge et r1oir. But 
like many other words, it has acquired a conventional 
sense, and now indicates, not the game at all, but 11. mere 
accident connected with it. Under the Jewish dispensa
tion, nnd even amongst the Christian apostles, the practice 
of casting lots obtained; and hence any drawing, or lot 
(whether with paper, or ball, or stick, or stone, mattere 
not), is a 'lottery.' Nevertheless, 'lottery' is now con
ventionally usecl not for all balloting, or providential 
'chance' determina•;,.,,,_ but to denote an all.oting of 
something attended I : ,.11 evil accident, and an accident 
that may exist without any 'lottery' at all. If the evil 
acc ident be not connected with it, 'gambling' does not 
exist iu the bacl sense of that word. 

We do not think, with two of our cotemporaries, that 
paying 2 . Gd. for three engravings worth that sum in 
the ordinary way of trade, with the chance (i. e. possibi
lity) of having a-lot-ed a portrnit besides, is' gambling.' 
Had we thought so, we should, in tbat case, have done 
all we could properly do-that is, declined ' tl.te adver-
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tisement' in question. But we do not think so-and we 
shall obey our own convictions, not the declamatory cant 
of other people, until we see reason for thinking other
wise; 11.t present we are 'fully persuaded' that the affair 
in question is not 'gambling'-that the cry against it 
arises from a confusion of things which differ-and, 
therefore, 'nothing doubting,' but in all 'good con
science,' we protest against the do~matic and declama
tory plan of putting it down adopted by the persons in 
question. As free enquirers, we oppose all such sorts of 
preachments-for it tends to confound true morality, 
which has reasons for its c1.mons, with any parrot-cant of 
the day, which may b11.ve no reason. 'Cant' is saying 
without seeing-talking without thinking-and we pro
claim war with all such, and will bring it to the test of 
analysis. Men have too long been influenced by decla
mation and dogmatism, and we therefore oppose the 
continuance of their tyrannical reign. Other people, 
who either will not or cannot think for themselves, or 
who hire stereotyped souls to talk for them, may be go
verned by this 

'sound and fury, signifyh1g notliing'-

but we shall persist in allowing only our own reason to 
regulate our own conduct, and in advising others to do 
the same. If other fol~s have any light to give us, we 
will receive it; if there be any prevailing practice hav
ing evil in it, we hu.ll be glad to see the evil exposed; 
then, in future, we will act according to our 'new light'; 
but we can accept no mere denunciation, no paltry play 
upon words, for an exposition of things or facts. 

The parties referred to appear to be led-if not by tbe 
nose, at least by the ear ; an(l because the practice is 
glibly called 'gambling,' take alarm, ancl fancy frightful 
evils are falling on us! But all that is a mere sophisti
cal trick of talk-empty breath-fitted rather for empty 
heads, than the stroug intellects of men. A ' game' at 
marbles, shuttlecock, or cricket, may with equal trnth be 
called ' game-ling' - but wllat then? 'ChanC'e alias 
gambling,' is the short but somewhat limping logic of 
one of these moralists. ' The apostles determined an 
important matter by lot, alias chance, alias garnbling I 
ERGO, the apostles garnbled.'i' Reader, how does tlli s 
logic look now ? 

The other's logic is equally sm all. 'A lottery is chance 
- so is a raj]le; this is chance, or lu ck; therefore, it is 
a lotte1·y,-a raifiing and grr.mbliny t.n111 sac tion !' Let us 
apply it. The Jewi. h and apostolic practice of deter
mining by lot, may be called a lottery ; but lotleries are 
of the essence of gambling; ERGO, the prophets and 
apostles were concerned in gambling trnnsactions ! ' 
Reader, does this dialectic deceive you? We hope not. 
If all chancery, or lottery, or luckery, is gambling,' how 
shall we account for no reprobation of that vice in Scrip
ture? 

A similarity of phrase does not destroy a difference of 
fact: it only proves that some very innocent practices 
may, by the vulgar herd, because of a common name, 
become confounderl with some very vicious ones. Never
theless, we beg to be allowed the liberty of discriminat
ing, though we do not wish to compel our cen ors to do 
the like-they may, if it so please them, go on confusing 
to the end of time, until they produce 

' Confusion worse confounded.' 

When any specific act is wrong, there must be reasons 
why; but, in the present case, none is given-it is all 
presumption and assumption. We don't like those 
dishes, and the day for them is passed away with truth
seekers - they are inoigestible and inuutritious. We 
beg, therefore, to suggest, that public cooks, especially 
when assuming an extra degree of purity and perception, 
should flavor their dishes at least with a spice of reason, 
in order that rational men may not at once reject them. 
The only gaming that we shall consent to denounce is 
evil-gaming (for we see no ho.rm either in a game of 
ball, or in bal-loting), and it must be evil for some rea-

son. We will listen to reason, but not to wrath; derola
mo.tion, and dogmatism, and self-complace11t drivellimg, 
we can neither respect nor accept. 'Gambling' in ttbe 
evil sense should be reprobated, because, 

1st. It involves HAZARD and RISK-alternately exwit
ing selfish fears and hope-love of self and of gain-a 
fear of losing your owu money-a hope of gaining otlher 
people's. Hence, 

2nd. SELFISHNESS and RECKLESSMES!!. It fosters an 
exclusive regard for yourself, irnd create:! a complete dlis
rego.rd for your neighbor; his loss is your go.in. 

These are real and serious evils; but in the case in 
point, there is neither loss, nor risk, nor recklessuress 
involved ;-it injures none-it does good to some-amcl 
it promotes ' the fine arts.' To call it by the odioms 
name of 'gambling,' therefore, is neither TRUE, mor 
.TUST, nor CR.EDITABLE. 

IS 1 JOHN v. 7, GENUINE~ 

DEAR Sm,-It is argued by 11. certain sect of religionis1ts, 
that the text of scripture-' There are three that bear 
record in Heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy 
Ghost, and these three are one '-and similar passagces, 
are no pa.rt of the inspired writings, an(l are said to 
'fasten irrationality on the whole religion-to be one of 
the greatest obstacles to the propagation of the gospel' 
- and 'are pronounced a FORGERY by the ablest critic·s.' 
Will you furnish a truth- seeker with the facts or da:.ta 
from which tilese ' ablest critics' draw their concl u-
sions? W. C. 

EVIDENCE AGAINST ITS GENUINENESS. 

Ver. 7.-For there. are three that bear record [in heaven, 
the Father, the Word, and lite Holy Ghost: ancl these 
three are one. Ver. 8.-And there ~re three that b('.ar 
witness in earth,] the spirit, and the water, and t e 
blood; and these three ngree in one. 

The only genui11e words of St. John in this passa..,.e 
are said to be as follow s :-' For there are three that 
bear record, the spirit, and the water, and the blood; 
and these three agree in one,' that is, they are one in 
their testimony of Cllrist. 

The evidence, to prove tbat the part of the text in
clucled withiu brackets is spurious, is as follows:-

1. It is not to be found in any Greek MSS., earlier 
than the fifteenth century, or, as some think, in a,ny 
earlier than the sixteenth century.t The Greek MSS. 
containing St. John's first epistle, and omitting this text, 
amounted to O:irn HUNDRED AND TWELVE when Prof. 
Forson wrote again t Arcbcleacon Travi s.II Several other 
MSS. have siuce been discovered, all of them agreeing 
in the ame omission. The only Greek manuscripts 
m ged in its defence are three, two of which have been 
proved to be of the fifteenth century, if not of the si.:s:
teentb, and the third to be of the seventeenth. 

II. The text is not to be found in any Latin MSS. 
earlier than the ninth century, and is also omitted in 
many of the later ones. Those MSS. in which it oc
curs, have many variation ; there are frequent addi
tions, omissions, an cl alterations of particular words; in 
some cases the verse precedes the present 8 th verse, and 
in others follows it; sometimes it is not written in the 
text but in the margin; sometimes by tlte transcriber of 
the whole manuscript; sometimes by a later hand; 
sometimes it occurs after an erasure.** All this gives 
rise to the suspicion of forgery. In three MSS. exam· 
ined by Bishop Burnet,++ the disputed text, comiug after 
the present 8th verse, was joined by the phrase 'just as' 
( sicut), leading to the idea that it was at first a marginal 

t Professor Porson's Letters to Archdeacon Travis, pp. 117, 126. 
Bengel, a candid advocate for the verse, was of this opinion. See 
Michaelis's Introd. vol. iv. p. il7. 

II Letters, p. 131. 
•• Porson, pp. H2, 143. 
tt Ibid. p. 148. 
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comment, then a textual addition, thus:-' For there 
a:re three that bear witness (in tarth), d:c., .JUST AB there 
arre thru that bear t·ecord ·in heaven,' &c.t+ 

III. This text occurs in Done of the other ancient 
Y rsions. It is not found in the MSS. (1) of the old 
Syriac, (2) of the later Syriac by Philoxeuus, (3) of the 
l ter Syriac reTised by Thomas Herncleensis; nor (4) 
in the Coptic Yersion; nor (5, 6) in either of the Ara
bic versiona; nor (7) in the Ethiopic version; nor (8) 
in the Scla.vonic; nor ( 9) in the Armenian ; nor ( l 0) 
in the auidic version.§§ 

IV. This te··t was -never quGted b - an- of tbe Grnek 
1 .fafuers,jl n V>'lie t.lwr t ey Cll_ ert in~d low or high opinions 

eoncerning the Trinity. Various other passages of Scrip· 
t11re were frequently quoted to prove the existence of 
tJ:iree persons in one God; but this verse was never once 
o.llnded to. 

V. This text was not q11oted by auy Latin o.uthorily, 
before the end of the fifth century, whenPorson supposes 
it to have been inserted in the margin of a very few 
Latin MSS.* But it was still so little known in the 

ighth century, that Bede, who commented on the 
hole of the fifth ch pter of John's first epistle, doe not 
ven mention the ver e, althongli. as a critic, be must have 

been acquainted with MSS.-~ Between the time of Bede's 
death and the ninth century, an impostor, under shelter 
of the 11amc of Jerome, wrote a Prologue to Jerome's 
Latin tran lation of the Catholic epistles, in which he 
gave hi reasons for believing the genuineness of the 
text, maiuto.ining that it 110.d been kept ont of the Latin 
MSS. by translators,t but tliat he thought it to be /tis 
duty to restore it to its proper place. On the faith of this 
Prolo1:rue, belieYecl in an ianorant nge, by the meruuers 
of the Roman Cbnrch, to have been the work of Jerome 
(though proved to be n forgery of the ninth ceutnry§), 
the verse was accepted n. genuine. This was the reason 
wh , after tlle ninth century, tlte t xt was aclderl in so 
many MS .... of the Latin version n:ed bv the Roman 
. Cltui·cll, while it was wantini::- in the Grcel;.

0

1\ISS., audin 
the l\ISS. of all the other old ver ion s. 

Some of the Latin fathers who did not quote the 7th 
verse of 1 Jo1m v . . \I.LEGORfZED the 8th verse, IN PP.OOF 

OF THE TRINITY: not only therefore were they ignorant 
of the 7th verse, bu also of the fact tlrnt this allcgori· 
cal use of the three (emtlily) witne ,f's in the 8 th verse, 
had given rise to th' introduction of the heo.venly three.II 

VJ. In. consequence of the preceding evidence against 
tue genmneness of this text, it wa omitted in some of 
the bf'st of the printed editions of the Gre k Testam ent, 
viz. (l, 2) in the fh t two ellitio11s <'f Er1ismus, in 1510 
and H1l8-l9; (3) in the 1lition of Ah1ns in 1518; ( 4-) 
in the edition of Strasbnrg in Hi24'; (") in the eclition 
of Colinreus, at Paris, in 1:)34; ( 6) in the edi tiou of 
Ha~nenan in 1581; (7) in the edition of Harwood; (8) 
of Matthrei; and (9) of Griesbach.+ It wa mo.rked us 
doubtful in the edition of Zuin~lius and Bullinger, nnd 
in tbe editions of Bowyer oncl Knapp. Wetstein mark
ed it 11.s undoubtedly spurious, but it was his object to 
publish the Received Text unaltered. 

VII. Luther translated the Greek Testament into Grr
man, and not only omitted the verse in bis first edition, 
but refused to receive it into 11.uy subsequent edition.** 
In the old English Bibles of Henry the F.ighth o.nd of 
Edward the Sixth, the text was printed in small types, 
or iuclnded within brackets. The same was the case 
with Queen Elizabeth's Bible of 1~166. It was between 
the years 1566 and 1580 that the words of the text began 

lt Ibid. pp. 400, 401. 
§§ See Michaelis, vol. iY. p. 418. Ponon, pp. 157-208. Bels-

ham, p. 237. 
~II Michaelis, Yol. iv. p. {18. 
• Porson, pp. 400, 401. 
t Ibid. p. 382. 
l Ibid. p. 298. 
§ Ibid. pp. 291-306. 
I Michaelis, vol. iv. pp. 484, -435. 
•• See Michaeliii, vol. iv. p. 439. 

to be printed as they no'll' are; it is unknown on whose 
authority. 

VIII. The verse is altogether unnecessary in the place 
it occupies; and even darkens tbe nrgument of the 
context, as will appea.r on inspection. 

WORDS OF A BELIEVER. 
[Translated from the French of the ABBE DE LA MElH(AIS, late 

Secretary to the Roman Pontiff, who, having spoken his Paroles 
d'un Cro11ant, was eternally anath matized by his master.} 

'-I RE PY.OJ>L E-. 

ttO w it i.-hat thronged round tbe ~ es · '1.h to h.,. r 
his words? 

The people. 
Who was it that ascended the mountain with him, and 
followed into the wilderness, to hear hi in truction? 

The people. 
"ho wished to have him for their king? 

The people. 
"ho sprel\d out their garments on bis path, and strewed 
palms before him, crying, 'Hosannah !' when he made 

his entry into Jerusalem? 

The people. 
Who were they who were offended because of the cuTes 
he wrought on the day of the Sabbath? 

The Scribes and P harisees. 
Who invidiously questioned him, cunningly seeking to 

ensnare him? 
The Scribes and Pharisees. 

"ho said of him, ' He is possessed' ? Who called him 
a man of good cheer and a Jov r of pleasure? 

The Scribes and Pharisees . 
Who treated him as a rebel and a blasphemer? Who 
leagued together to destroy him? Who crucified him. 
on calvary between two thieve ? 

The cribes and Pharisee , the Doctors of the law, 
King Ilerod and his courtiers, the Roman Gov
ernor, and the High-Prie ts. 

Their cunning hypocri y <lee ived even the people. 
1'hey carried it so far as to a k for the death of Him 
who bad fed them in the desert with seven loaves, who 
bad restored health to the sick, sight to the blind, hear
ing to the deaf, and to the palsied the use of their limbs. 

But Jesus seeing that the people had been beguiled 
by the priests and Pharisees, as the woman was beguiled 
by the serpent, prayed to bis Father, saying, 'Father, 
forgive them, for they know not what they do.' 

The mercy of the Messiah is without exception. He 
came into the world to save, not some men, but all men; 
for every one of them there is a drop of bis blood. 

But the small, and the weak, the humble, the help
less, aRd the poor, and all they who are in affliction, he 
loves with a peculiar love. Bi heart beats with the 
heart of the people, and the heart of the people with 

His heart. 
And it is even there, upon the heart of Christ, [the 

true sbechinab, the mercy-seat,] that the sick are heal
ed, and that oppre sed nations gain strength to set them· 

selves free. 
Woe unto them who remove far from Him, alild deny 

Him ! Their iiorrow is without hope, and their slavery 

without end. 



11 4 THE TRUTH - ..:EEKER. 
'fRUTHS FOR Tl'I E JNTOLI:RAXT, 

W e be,,.in not to persecute until we despair of con
vincin,,. ; 

0

and whoso despairs of convincing, either bla -
phem ~ in him.elf the power of Truth, or Jacks con6d
ence in the truth of that which he teache,;. 

co t ()f liberty, has already rencunced liberty in bi 
heart. 

Lilerty and .Justice ' ill weigh you in the balance in . 
which you have weighed them. Learn, then, to know 
the p1icc of them. 

What more mad than utterance like this: ' Believe or 
die'? Fai th is the daughter of the Word; it pierces the 
soul with words, not the body with swords. 

Je. us went about doing good, drawing all men unto 
him by l1is goodness, and l>y his g ent lcne ·s softening the 
barde·t he:irts. 

His divine lips ble secl, and cur. ed not-~ave only the 
hypocrites . He chose not Executioners for his Aoo tie . 

Ile said to his own : Let all grow together until the 
harvest. the good seed and the tares ; and the Father of 
the family ·will separate them in the garner. 

'fhem who woul fain invoke fire from heaven upon 
the m believing city. he reproved, saying, ' Ye wit not 
what manner of pirit ye are of.' 

The spirit of.Jesus is a spirit of peace, of com pas ion, 
and oflove. 

They who persecute in hi name, and who search 
men's consciences with the sword; wlv:> torture the body 
to convert the soul; who cause tears to flow, instead of 
drying them up ; - the e men have r.ot the spirit of 
Christ, and are none of Hi . 

Who unto him who profane~ the Gospel by making it 
to men an object of terror! Woe unto him who writes 
the g lad tidings upon a blvody leaf! 

Remember the Catacomb ! 

In those days, they led you to the scaffold, they gave 
you over to wild bea ts in the amphitheatre, for the 
amusement of the populace; they east you into deep 
mines and dark ori ans; thev confi cated your property, 
and trot! you under foot as dirt in the public place ; and 
to eel brate your proscribed mysteries you had no other 
safe resort but the bowel of the earth. 

What said your persecutors? They declared that you 
taught dan,,.erous doctrines ; that your ' sect' and 'l1er
esy', as th~y called it, troubled social order and dis
turbed the public peace ; that you were enemies of the 
law and of the human race, and shook the empire by 
shaking the religion of the empire! 

In this distress, under this oppression, what was your 
petition? 'Liberty!' You claimed the right to serve 
God only, and to serve h im and worship him according 
to your own conscience. 

When, even deceiving themselves in their belief, 
others shall claim from you this sacred right, respect it 
in them, even as you required the heathen to respect it 
in you. 

Respect it, that you may not slight the memory of 
your confessors ; that you may not sully the aibes of 
your martyr ! 

Persecution l.a:s two edges; it wounds to the right and 
to the left. 

If you remember not the instructions of Christ, re
member the catacombs ! 

THE BREAD OF NATIONS. 

You have need, 0 people! of much patience, and ofa 
courage which never wearies ; for you will not conquer 
in a day. Liberty is the bread that the nations must 
earn by the sweat of the brow. 

Many begin zealously; afterwards they slacken, before 
they have arrived at the ~eason for the harvest. I say 
unto you, there is al ways in that country a great famine. 

Should your l10pes be even deceived, not seven times, 
but seventy times seven, never lose hope. The rip:hteous 
cause always triumphs when we put our faith in it; and 
he shall be saved who per everes unto the end. 

Re who only asks himself~ Ofwhat worth is justice? 
profanes justice in his heart ; and he who calculates the 

Tli •re are ome nations wbo have never known them, 
and n~ver was mi ery like unto theirs. 

Th•· laborer bears the toi ls of the day, and expo~es 
hiiose f to rain and heat and wind, that be may prepare 
by hi · labor the harvest which hall fill his garners in 
th£• autumn. 

J us•ice is t11e harvest of nations. 

The J<Jechanic rises before dawn, lights his little lamp, 
ancl w1•aries himself with unr !axing toil throughout the 
day., t at he may l'arn a morsel of bread wherewith to 
feed h:mself and his family. 

Ju tice is the bread of nations. 

The merchant refuses no ta k, complains of no difficulty; 
he wears out his body and his brain, and forgets even 
necess:try rest, that be may heitp up wealth. 

I~ibe:rty is the wealth of a nation. 

Th<! sailor crosses the trackless waters, exposed to the 
wa,·es of ocean and the winds of heaven ; he hazards life 
in \vrec;k~, and endures cold and heat, that he may as
sur~ to himself a time of rest when he is old. 

Lib rty is the rest of nations. 

Th~ soldier ubmit to the most painful privations; he 
keet>s watch, and fights, and gives his blood for that 
which is [fal ely J called ' glory.' 

Liberty is the [true] glory of nations. 

lf there exist any people who prize justice and li?er~y 
le s than does the peasant his harvest, the mech~n1c h~~ 
mor ·el of bread, the merchant hi - wealth, th~ a1lor bis 
re t, tlie soldier his glory,-build around that people a 
big wnll, that their breath may not poison the rest of 
the 'eart h. 

'\-\
7
ben the great day of the judgment of nations shall 

com ce, it shall be said unto each of them, ' What ha t 
thoUi. done with thy soul? there is no sign nor trace of 
it vi -ible. Animal pleasures have been all to thee. Thou 
hast loved dirt ; go then, and rot in the dirt.' 

B iut the people who shall have prized in their heart 
the true- goods above the mere material enj?yments,
who for their attainment shall have spared neither labor, 
nor ffatig ue, nor sacrifice,-will hear these words :-

' I ... et them who have a soul receive the reward of 
soulSJ. Berause thou ha. t loved liberty and justice above 
all tbings, come and po. sess for ever justice _and liberty; 
com~ and enjoy the fruits of the harvest in perpetual 
peacie. ' 

WORK IS OVER. 
[From NEJ.LE.] 

Work is over! God must speed it f 
Work and workmen on Him rest; 

His good blessing-much we need it
That alone can make us blest. 

Rest is come! '\Tith joy receive itf 
We h:ive done the best we can; 

Work is over I Here we leave it i 
End of God, and means of ma•. 

Work is done! To wife or mother 
Homewards 'RO\V we bend our way : 

All true hearts are with each other, 
Those who go, and those who stay. 

When the world and we are parted, 
And the end of life is come, 

What is death to God's true-hearted, 
But like this- a going liome ! 
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Wht 1!tmperancc l?lbboca:tt. 

Temperance is the proper use of all things. 

THE WINES F SCRIPTURE.-No. VI. 
SH EllJAllll\I. 

IN the English version of the Scriptures we reacl of 
'wine on the lees.' The term (shenu1rirn*) whicl! is 

denote 'dregs,' and is here supposed to stand for wines 
011 the leys, (according to some, by metonymy, and ac
cording to otl1ers, by synedoche, but neither answeriug 
W("ll.) Dregs obviously would not suit. Our iuterpre
tn.tion of prese1·ves retains the radical iden of the verb 
from wbich the noun is for10ecl, an d gives an article 
worl.hy of the feast. It has been ol)jected to our inter
pretation, that it will not do to make b h the articles 
specified, solids-' fot things and prescrves'-as one of 
th("m mu f< t be a l iquid. We ask in reply, 'Why may 
11ot both be solids?' The preparations for a similar 
fea::::t, ns rccorde<l i11 l\fatLew xxii. 4, ure said to have 
been these,....:....' .~iy oxen und my-fatlrngs nm killed, -and 
itH th ini;s nra J' P dy.' t has a Lo been obj ectecl that the 
uoun is here a form of the active participle, and ia properly 
'preservers,' not preserve ·- We 1Ldvise those wh make 
this objection, to consult Norcll.leimer's Hebrew Gram
mar on tbe formation of nouns from verbs, and they will 
see renson lo aba11don it. Besides, by supposing a me
tonymy, the very fignre the. require to snpport their own 
inte rpretatiou, they wonlcl get quit of the pretended dif
ticnlty. We conclude that pre. erves is the only suitable 
rendering for the term iu this passage. This text has 
often been appealed to as nu instance in which ferment
ed wine is made the emblem of the bles ings of the Gos
pel; but neither tl.li s, nor any other text, furnishes snch 
an instance, and indeecl there if:! no proper analogy 
bel.ween the two. 

s? ren'.lered, u ua1ly ignifies dre!JS, or hys, and i de 
nve~l fr0'.11 a _verb, sign_if ·ing tn pr1•se1Te; aml the r ·Ldi 
cal i-dea. 1 · said tn sug•'C t tb · rircnm. t1u1ce, .tliat tb..c eJ' 1 
preserve the body :wd savor of the win e. Such a si•.,. 
nificn.t~on wil~ .. suit well enough in P salm 1xxv. 8 (DJ, 
Jeremrnh xlvm. 11, and Zephaniah i. 12 · but it is; al 
together unsuitable in Isaiah ,·xv. 6. In this last text 
we think it must denote some rich preserve or j E~ lly, 
worthy of the sumptuous entertainment of wbir.h it form
ed a part. e render the text tlrns :-'Jehovah of b ost'> 
shall make unto all people a fenst of fat thinrrs a f'ea s t 
of preserves, of fat things full of marrow, of ~reserves 
:vell re fmed .' Tl.lese presel'ves might he refined by gather
mg out the stones, stems, skins, and other grosser 1:nn -
ter. Professor Robinson, of America,+ say~, of the yinc
~a.rds aronncl Hebron-' Tbr produce of these Yiney ards 
is c~lebrat~d throughout Palestiue. No wiue, bowe>Yet, 
no_r ~rnk i~ made from them, except by tbc Jews; and 
~his is not m greo.t ~uant.ity. The wine is good . Tbe 
finest grape are dried as raisins; an cl tl.le rest, b•eing 
tro~!clen and pressed, the juice is boiled rlown to a sy'rn}» 
wl.l1 ch, uncler the name of Dibs,t is much ti.:..ecl by all 
cl~tsses ~herever vineyards are fotLnd, as a condir11er1t 
with tbc11· food. It resembles /!tin molasses, hut is rn01··e 
pl easnn~ to the taste.' It appears, th en, that the be~t 
g1:a.pes 111 Palcs!ine are not usecl for making ferme!ntf"d 
w1?e, bnt are dned. Preserves, then, prepared frorn t] 1e 
dr~ed gra~e, would be mo t e teemerl, and therefore mo t 
s111tnble for the ri ch entertainment referred to i1u t]ie 

t~xt nnrler consideration. Much of the prod nee 01f t]1e 
vrneyu.rd a.ronnd Hebron i: rnrrierl to .Jeru alcm and 
about two-tl1irds.of_ t!Je populA.tion of tlrnt city c~1nsist 
of !ews nnd Chnstrnns: who wotild have no scrup)le at 
usrng fermented wine, were it not that like tbe amcie11t 
Hebrews, they prefer that which is in~pi ssated. , onne 
c?nte~d . trongly for the ren lering of onr comruon1 ver
s~on, wrnes on the lees; in the text under consi1de11·0.

t10n; b~t such wine was not the most esteemed a1m01ng 
the anr1ent Hebrews, and tl.le term used does not i11ntnr
ally call up such an article, and these may be re"'rard ed 
as strong obj ections to the common rendering. 

0 

Tl11at 
the .TewR preferred inspissatecl wine is evident fronn t.he 
st~tement of the Misbna quoted tinde1· so.BHE. T"vo r>ld 
wn t')rs (l\Iun~ter and _Clarin s, in the Crilici, Sarri )) suip
pose tb1tt tlns feast is designed for the enemie co f 1.he 
peop!e of.God, and that a highly iutoxicntin g arti1cl e is 
provided m order that, marlde11ed with clriuk, th ey 1mig;ht 
rush to mutual slaughter. These commentators h1t1se 
~ad fe":' to follow them in tbis opini on , which, iu1cle1ed, 
is manifestly incorrect. lt is, h owever , in some re~pe,cts 
better than that of those commentators who uncl e ·stntnd 
tha~ wine mor~ highly intoxicating than that us£ed on 
ordmary occas10ns was here provided for the peo1pl e' of 
God! The truth is, there is no word for wine iin tthe 
passage at all. The worcl used by the prophet u1suinlly 

A FEW MORE WORDS WITH ' THE CHRISTIAN 

~ tl\"1t)~ shemarim, from it.:l~ 871amar. The texts in 1 wh1ich 
this term occurs are all quoted above. 

t Biblical Researche~ in Palestine, vol. ii . p. #2. 
l Our ~ut~o~ states m a note, that 'this is the Hebre<W w10rd 

debash, 1g111fymg honey, and also syrup of grapes. The ecditoir of 
tl1e_ Jlfadras A tlienteum (March, 1844), with an air of presutmp1tion 
which has been ~eldom equalled, since the writer manife:•sts the 
mo~t ~hsg-raceful ignorance of the subject, cites this text iJn 01rder 
to 71d1cule the doctrine that the intoxicating principle (a]c(ohoJI} is 
po~son. , _He ventures to render the expression h ere 'a jfeasit of 
poison, m order to m ake the text accord with the opinion. s of · th e 
advoca'.es. of temperance. It is not the advocates of temp11era1ncc, 
but their ~gn~rant c:ilumniator, who thrusts into this text; an ,arti
cle to which 1t has no reference. 

WITNESS.' 
SnouLD any man, aspiring to become a 'powerful' 
writer, wish to lay in a stock of stroug epi th ets, we 
commend him to the Christian Witness . To be sure, 
hy pntience he migbt pick them out of Lhe Dictionary
anrl the Dict ionnry is a very valuable book-but, in the 
TVil11ess, he will find a choice nrrny ready to hi. hanrls. 
Besides, th ey have tbe advantage of being placed in for
mirlahle combination, anrl frown from its pages like 
mounted cannon from the batteries of Gibralter, threat
ening instant death to all who at1ventnre the slightest 
provocation. To assist him we beg to introduce ' nu 
evil genius mingling miscbi("f,' venting 'preposterons 
and pestiferous lucubrations'-' doetriues groundless 
and mi~chievon s' - with 'modern (lelusions' doing 
'incalculable mischi ef, and all but irreparable damage, 
to n noble work,' leading to grievons 'dis11sters,' even 
to the ' rn in' of godly 'pa tors,' and of the 'work' of 
goodly 'churches' !-

'The wreck of customs and the crash of words.' 

Surh is the thunder of verbiage }f.t loose by the Wit-
11css ; should any very nenous teetotaler ha e been 
somewhat frightened by it, l et him be re-assured by 
remembering that it is but words-the words of a. falli
ble man -mere 'sound and fury signifying nothing.'
Nay, we go further, and beg to assure him, that the Dr. 
is as powerless in argument as he is potent in exple
tive, and the force of the one measures the feebleness 
of the other. 

This noisy phalanx of phrases, we a.re strongly per-
suaded, is mustered to conceal and sentinel the dreary 
land of emptiness that stretches behind. But these 
shadowy guards and disguises have beeu already broken 
throngh, and the nakedness of tbe land discovered. 

'TlJe public,' we are tolrl, 'have been pestered and 
perplexed by lucubrations on the wine question.' This 
proposition is too general. Restrict it to that portion_ 
of 'the public' who oppose new convictions by old cus
toms, and who wish to be 'quiet' because they are quiet, 
and we concede it. The man in the gospel who was 
snmmoned, when quietly asleep, to do a necessa ry and 
ch aritable deed, was a good deal 'pestered' by the 
strong 'importunit,v' of bis unwelcome visitant, and not 
a. little ' perplexed ' between his sense of duty and bis 
love of ease; but because of conlfoued importunity, be 
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did, at last , what he ought to have done at first. The 
moral is too obvious to be pointed out. 

On the matter of 'custom,' this Tery number of the 
Christian Witness gives (at p. 197) an apposite quota
tion from some unpublished MSS. of Fletcher of Made
ley. 

Hypocrites 'plead for old customs; they will do 1.s 
their fathers ditf, though ever so contrary to the word of 
God; and whatever bath not custom to plead for it, tho' 
ever so mnch recommended in scripture, is a.ccounted 
by them as heresy.' 

So this very Christian Wit11e11, instead of recomm end
ing a search whether it be agreeable or contrary to scrip
ture to employ unfermented wine at tb e Lord's supper, 
thinks it a sufficient answer to say-' We bave no such 
custom' !-and to pronounce the request 'a modern de
lusion,' and of those who insist upon ' accommodation' 
-'Away with them ! away with them!' for 'we have 
no such custom.' 

Such is the 'BULL' of tbe Christian Witness, not un
worthy of tbe Vati can. It is the bar to all inquiry-an 
effectual theological extinguisher, careless if it put out 
the zeal and usefulness of men 'most exrellent.' 

In the same No. (p. 203) he puts in an earnest 'Plea 
for peace between the Baptists and Preclobo.ptists.' He 
anxiously recommends a suggested ground of reconcili
ation between these rival sects; and yet, S\Ta.llowing a 
camel and straining a.t a gnat, he scorns anrl denounces 
any arrangement allowing of those who tlif:fer as to the 
quality of wines most proper for a particular occasion, 
to meet around the same sacramental table! He fnr
bitls the olive-brunch being held out to them, as though 
they were nobodies-without rights, without understand
ing, and without conscience. 

In the former case he agrees that the word 'baptize ' 
-the philological tlrnm on which both parties b:n·e 
been lustily beating for centuries past-is employed in 
a 'generic sense, to purify whenever used in reference 
to internal or e.· temal baptism,' ancl may include 'im
mersion, sprinkling, or pouring.' With tbis particular 
controversy we have here no concern. Is uot Dr. C. 
aware that the term employed in describing the sort of 
liquid nsecl at the fi rst supper is o.1 o a' generic' phrase, 
and that 'w1, E' may mean either an alcoholic or non
a1coholir li quid? Then wl1y not act here in the same 
liberal spirit, antl on tbis ground promote a trnce be
tween the hostile pnrtie, , 1md urire ' accommodation' for 
both? But no! Jnst a.s the Baptists insist on one 
mode of baptism, so the Witne~s insists on onr kind of 
drink. All mus t swallow alcohol at the eurharist. or 
stay awny-come to thi , or _qo from the church-albeit, 
not from the church of Christ. Whaternr of 'illibernl,' 
'uncharitable,' and 'exclusive,' which he cliarge on 
th e unbending Baptist, returns upon bis own head ith 
augmented intere t. 

But the peculiar terms and circumst1tnces entering 
into the institution of the Christian eucbarist, render 
this a much strong r case in our fayor; and thernfore 
the principle urged against the Baptist, and for union 
between him a.nd the Predobaptist, ha far greater force 
of application. But we waive the e considerations. We 
merely wish to exhibit the mental delusion and practical 
inconsistency of the Witness, and to shew, more clea ·ly, 
that lie has viewed the sacramental wine question in a 
prejudiced and narrow medium, instead of a fair and 
universal light. 

We are quite aware or certain great differences be
tween the two casP.s h!tely to be of p otent i1!fiuence with 
snch a writer as Dr. Campbell, pastor of a Predobaptist 
church, and editor of a sectarian journal. 

On the one hand, an old and powerful sect is to be 
· conciliated; and, on the other, he has to deal wi th 

scattered handfuls of individuals, whose views he regards 
as novel, and their number insignificant, and over whom, 
therefore, he fancies he may more safely brandish the 
birchen rod of his ecclesiastical indignation ;-in t.he 

meantime, as is usual in such cases, laying nside chn
rity, justice, and consistency. This, we belieYe, sug
gests the natural history of the difference of procedure. 

We learn from the cover of the Wiltiess for August, 
th at all further controversy on 'tbe ,,.ine question' is 
declined. This very strongly recalls the old sa\V about 
discretion being the better part of valor; pity it is the 
Doctor's valor went first, and now his discretion comes 
lagging after. 

We beg to record, however, our a.dmirntiou of the dis
cretion, and tbe adroitness with which he managed riot 
to reply to some formidable questions. By dexte rously 
contriving to interpose 'A Pastor's' letter between them 
anrl his own creed, 11e obtains a little breathing time, 
and creates a pause lon g enough for himself and the 
most of bis readers to forget the string of posing inter
rogatories ; and so they qnietly sink into oblivion! But 
their spirit, ever and anon, revisits the region of inquiry. 

The Dr. expresses bim elf please tl with the manner 
in which his strictures have been _qen erally met by the 
temperance journals-' a manner worthy of themselves 
and their cause.' We are glad of this; but should have 
beeu more gratificcl on having a proof of genuine re
pentance on his part, in the shape of a full confession 
of his errors. Errors of rt serious sort he has undoubt
edly committed, and it is h ardly honorn,ble-scarcely 
decent-to retire without a candid reca.ntntion. 

The soft phrn.ses spoken to teetotalers on parting from 
them on tlie wine question, will not, like tb e waters of 
Lethe, render them oblivious of these offences against 
trnthfulncss, nor compensate for the tone of contempt 
and bitterness in which they were fulminated. If he 
think 'soft worcls will turn away wro.th,' he ought also 
to have remembered that 'grievons wortls stir np strife.' 
We \YO !ld fain hope tllat he has merely deferred ma.king 
the arnendc hot10rablc for a 'more couvenient season,' 
when, like a honest man, he will make a clean breast of 
it. 

From the same notice we find he is of opinion that 
his 'creed' bas been 'sufficiently criticiserl.' Wbetber 
he mcn.ns ' sufficient ' for its merits, or because every 
ohnoxious point has been 'sufficiently' refuted, or tliat 
criticism bas been all but exlrnusted without shaking its 
foundations, is not sufficiently clear. There is ample 
room for !be two former inferences; though, no doubt, 
h e, very complacently, would insinuate the latter. 

But such a moral Janus as thi s 'creed,' afford fruit
ful matter of remark to both sides, on whi ch it smiles 
and frowns at once. 

First, he tnrns, with o. g'l'llCious bow, to t11e multitude 
of moclerate drinkers on his left, who are looking up to 
him for lig"ht and gnirlance, and rlogmR.tically tells tbam 
that 'all the wines of Scripture had in them a portion 
of al cohol-that eV"ery Christifln is at liberty to use them 
in mocleration-o.nd that snch wines are fit aucl pi:opcr 
for the Lord's to.ble.' Hereupon the moderate drinkers 
rnb thPir hands, and are in ecsta.cies. He launches his 
thunders against ' the preposterous and pestiferous lu
cnbrations' by wliich they (good easy men!) have been 
'pestered and l>erplexecl'-and finally clecree that those 
who refuse alcoholic wines at the Lord's supper shall be 
thrust out! This is a climax, and the joy of the mode
rate drinkers is unbounded. Then our Janus, with that 
face which fronts the crowd of astonished teetotalers on 
tl1e right, assures them that he believes 'intoxicating 
drinks to be altogether unnecessary-that by utter ab
stinence from them no injury whatever can be sustained, 
while its advantages are manifold beyond credibility, 
and important beyond calculation-and that the work 
in which they are engaged is deserving the united piety 
and philanthropy of the whole Chri:::tian world.' 

Thus both sides are alternately flattered and flattened 
-astounded and stultified. They are neutralized by 
force and counterforce-not uulike the unlucky ass of 
the problem, between two bundles of hay. Certain it 
is, by blowing hot and cold, the Dr. has created around 
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him a state of atmosphere exceeilingly unfavorable to 
moral health, action, nnd dignity. He cannot be taken 
as an authority or a guide. The pendulum, oscillating 
between two points, may accelerate progress, but is no 
indication of time or truth. In this light we at present 
regard the Ohristitin Witness, in its relation to the tem
perance question. 

A good deal of the force and the fallacy of his 'creed' 
resides in its ingenious arrangement. Let us, there
fore , try the effect of a few transpositions. 

J. 'All intoxicating liquors 
art-,- to the mas e!, i di putably 
unnecessary.' 

2. •Total abstinence 1s the 
only sure means of rccoYery to 
those who haye become the sub
jects of inebriety, and is a work 
deserving of the utmost efforts 
of the 1mited piety and philan
thropy of the Christian world.' 

3. 'By utter abstinence from 
all intoxicating drinks no injury 
whatever can be sustained, while 
the advantages, civil, moral, and 
religious, are manifold beyond 
credibility, and important be
yond calculation '-YY.T, 'every 
Christian is at perfect liberty to 
use [such liquors] in moderation 
as a beverage.' 

1. 'I h ave reached a very fi rm 
and -powerfal convfotion, -that 
next to the glorious gospel , Goel 
couid not biess the human :race 
as much as by the abolition of 
all intoxicating liquors.' 

2. 'The general , though at the 
outset moderate, u se of intoxi
cating drinks, is, in the present 
state of human nature, necessa
rily attended with some portion 
of danger, and may, to multi
tudes, result in h a bi ta of inebri
ety, leading to poYerty, misery, 
crime, premature death, and 
eternal destruction '-YET, • ev
ery Christian is at perfect liberty 
to use them in moderation as a 
beverage.' 

Who does not experience a moral revulsion on arriv
ing at such a conclusion from such premisses? In truth, 
this vaunted ' creed,' when read baclacards, like a. wiz
ard's prophecy, loses its power; and is felt to do vio
lence to all rnles of moral deduction and duty. Spirit 
of St. Paul! how '1rt thou forgotten and insulted ! 

W. A. P. 

SCOTLAND. 
VANDALISM IN ScorLAND. - While Henry Vincent, 

Edward Grubb, and other eloqnent advocates ·of temper
ance, ba.ve been engaged in enligh tening the people of 
Scotland, we observe that a number of the Uuitrd Seces
sion ministers hn.vc been actually presenting A CLARET 
JUG to a Mr. Peddie, the treasurer of the synod! ! ! 
What a lamentable example these parsons set their 
people! The ' dark ages' have certainly not yet passed 
away. 

ANTI-TEMPER \ NCE SERMON AT KrLBlRNIE.-" One 
of our 'claret-jng' rla s of mini ters at Kilbirnie-by 
name JAJ>rns li'ERG SON-lately prearhed a sermon from 
l Tim. v. 23. It is not t11e first time tJrnt lie has per
verted his office to oppose the doctrines of trn e ternpn
nncc, or tcctotnli m. While a few goocl nncl enrne t, 
but poor men, are encleavoriug to stem the de olat ing 
tide of ' strong drink,' t.he 'leaders' of the deln<led 
'sheep ' are opposing their ho11est and virtnou effort . 
Can it be matter of wonder, then, that, with such a 
state of things, this little town should contain twenly
six spirit-shops, dedicated, under the lligh sanction of 
these Presbyters, to poisoning the morals and bodies of 
the people ; and not one regular stationer's shop for sup
plying the means of knowl edge and enlightenment? 
Let the virtuous ancl enlightened teetotalers teach these 
priests in the only way in which they can be ta,ught
viz., by withdrawing, as far as they are concerned, the 
resources supplied to them ; and if the people cease to 
pay the priests, the priests will soon cease to oppose the 
people. 'Ibis is the only efficient remedy in our power 
o.t present. The following are the chief propositions 
o.nd proofs advanced by Mr. Ferguson; and, as you will 
perceive, they are 'lame and impotent' in the extreme. 
Will you please give your opinion on them ?" 

1. 'Timothy erred greatly in rlrinking water; and, therefore, on 
the advice of St. Paul, he drank f ermented wine.' 

[Lins. Mr. Ferguson, like many others of his class, is 
'wise above \That is written.' Paul does not say that 
Timothy ' erred greatly,' or indeed at all, in practising 
teetotalism ; nor does St. Paul say tha.t he must drink 

'fermented wine.' This is purely o.n interpolation of the 
Presbyter's.* "Perhaps 

'The wish was father to the thought.' 

But wishes are not always wise, nor is rash assertion a 
substitute for reasonable argument. Historical facts 
render it p1·obable that ttnfermented wine was intended 
and employed, for it was then (and in the East still is) 
the custom to use such wine for medical purposes, for 
'the stomach's sake and often infirmities.' But even if 
it could be proved, which it can't, that alcoholic wine was 
pres ribed, th .t would not justify the inference tbr..t 
Timothy had -' erred -greatly' in praeti iug - testotalism. -
W.hP. p ysiciau pre~cri es opium to a o.tieut in 11. 

certain disease, can we thence infer that the patient 
' erred greatly' in not being a regular 'opium eater' pre
viously to his complaint? Because physic is good while 
we are ill, is it therefore good before and after? Such 
are the presumptuous premisses, and the loose logic, of 
Presbyter Ferguson! For om· po.rt, we prefer to abide 
with the more learned and rational BifA:lop Timothy. 
He was, we think, better versed iu the trne reading of 
tlie Scriptures-even from his early youth-than any of 
om • claret-jug' Professors of Modern Mystery-he }mew 
that God's word did not sanction the moderate use of 
fermented or poison-wine; therefore, we believe, he lived 
and died a thorough.going teetotaler.] 

2. 'By wine, I mean the fermented juice of the grape, which is 
the wine spoken of in Scripture generally.' 

[Ans . Another hardy assertion. Mr. F. appears to 
argue from the authorised version ; but we defy him to 
prove, from that version, that the Scriptures generally 
speak of fermented wine. The fact is, even in our com
mon version, unintoxicating wine is i·eforred to more 
frequently tl1an the other, by twelt-e times ! So that, 
'Mr. Fergu "On, you cannot lodge' an argument 'here.'] 

3. 'That the unfermentetl juice of the grape is nowhere in Scrip
ture called wine.' 

[A/ls. Whether Mr. F. refers to the originn.l or to the 
translation (and we care little which he may ~e l ect), hi!! 
statement is equally false and foolish. Geu. xlix. 11-
, He washed Lis ga1~ents in icine, his clothes in the 
blood of grapes.' H ere, as is usual with the Hebrew, 
the latter part of the text is an explanatory and varierl 
phraseology for the first, anc clearly refers to the wine 
tro<lden out of the grapes in the vat. When Mr. F. 
quotes this us 'fennented wine,' he is fairly beyond rea
soning. In Deut. xxviii. 30, tbe italic words 'the grapes' 
are interpolated, and the pronoun 'th em' is put instead 
of the singular 'it' of the Hebrew. TLis text speaks of 
wine as cupable of being _gathered, o.ud eyeu eaten by 
w rms-m\ tlii " too, fermented?] 

4. 'That the prie ts , during the seven days of unleavened bread, 
used 'strong' fermented wine in their drink offerings. Numbers 
xx.viii. 7.' 

LAns. Hacl l\Ir. Ferguson looked at his Hebrew Bible, 
if he bns or reads one, he would ham avoided placing 
himself in bis present riclicnlous poaition . It so hap 
pens that, in the original, neith er the Hebrew generic 
term for wine (ya.yi n), nor the terms of an ' of its species, 
is to be found at all! It is also a fact, that no term for 
'strong' occurs! lmt only a term for SWEET. If Mr. F. 
didn't know this, he is unfit to teach his people in the 
line he attempts, much less to lecl11re teetotalers; and 
if he did know these facts, but concealed them, he is n. 
'lover of darkness rather than light.' The wine offered 
on the altar, according to Ezra vi. 9, wo.s called lcheme1·, 
which, as we learn from Deut. xxxii.14, was a pure wine 
-' the pure blood of the grape.' In Isaiali xxvii. 2, also, 
it is applied to grape-juice-to the red wine of the vine
yard.] 

5. 'That fermented wine represented scriptural blessings.' 

[Ans. This is mere assertion - proof, Mr. Ferguson; 
give us proof. We know that intoxicating, stupefying, 
drugged wine represented the cup of God's wrath which 

• 'Presbvter,' as MILTOM 1ays, ' is but pried writ large.' 
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the wickl'd should wring out and drink to the dregs; 
but we don't beli eve that thi s cup wa also the emblem 
of God's love of which the virtuous should drink. We 
leave such incongruous and monstrous snppositions 
with 'tLe c!ttret jug' professors of divinity.] 

6. ' Our Lord made and drank fermented wine.' 

[Ans . This is another proofiess assertion, and an iu
famous libel on our Lord to boot!] 

7. 'Noah and Lot were drunk with fermented wine.' 

[Ans. Mr. F. h as now reach ed the sabbath of his ab
surdities; and his seven reasons are as bad as any we 
ever saw given. Even if Noah and Lot were drunk witll 
wine, what then? Does this prove it to be good ? If 
so, Mr. F. could get plenty of such re asons in the streets 

of Kilbirnie any Saturday night. We believe that Noah 
was lrnuk with ferm ented wine, but not that Lot was: 
Lis, we think, was drugged wine. Ilnt Mr. F. cannot 
prove that eithe1· the wine of Noah or of Lot was fer

mented - it is all rank as ertion, or mere supposition. 
:But, whichever it wa , matters not to teetotalism. 
Noah's drunkenness is not divine sanction. J 

"As far back as January 2, , 1841, on afa.~t day, Mr. 
Ferguson preached against teetotalism from the text 
about thefeast, Isaiah xxv. 6. He said-

' The Gospel is compared to wine-to old, 3lrong wine-yea, to 
fermented wines !' 

He also saicl that, in those days, wl1en they wished to 
separate the heady quality from the wine, they took a 
white linen cloth and drained the wine through it." 

[Ans. There is some truth in the latter statement. 
Passiugfermenled wine through a cloth, however, would 
not separate the alcohol, but i1assing unferm ented wine 

through i t, would separate a portion of th e gluten, and 
thus prevent, to some extent, thP. formation of yeast, ancl 
by diminishing or removing this, the wine must be p1·e

cl11ded, either partially or altogether, from fermentin g. 

Now, if tlle assumed 'wine' in question were thus 'fined' 
or filtered, where is the proof that it wu 'strong,' or even 
'fermented'? Mr. Ferguson's fact upsets his fancy.
What says Horace? 

In the sky serene put out your Massie wine; 
In the night air its foulness shall refine, 
And Jose the scent, unfriendly to the nerves; 
But, filtrat ed, no flavor it presert1e8. 

Franeis's Trans. (Sat. ii. -4. 51.) 

On the contrary, it is implied that if wine 

'Hath settled on its leys, 
Therefore its taste remaineth, 
And its flavor is not changed.' (Jer. xlviii. 11.) 

Does Mr. Ferguson really fancy that the flavorless, JU
trated beverage, was selected as the emblem of the Gos
pel ? He must surely seek some better comment. 

But the fact is, that the Hebrew text has not a word 
about wine at all! Mr. F. has simply blundered again. 
The term 'wines' is a pnre interpola ion of man'e, and 
in the old black letter Bibl es is so marked. In Barker•s 
'Breeches' Bible, London, 1605, Isa. :xxv. 6. thiis reads: 

'a fttt'5t of fat thing'5, euen a: fta'5t of 
fintb wiues, anJ of fat thi1t!?'5 full of mar
-r.ol», of wines fintb and purifitb.' 

Th ey were shemllrim, or PitESERVES, and not liquid 
wine, which were referred to. 

TEETOTALISM, FAITH, AND SALVATION. 

RESPECTED FnrnNn,-A much-esteemed advocate oft.he 
temperance cause has frequently made this assertion
' Teetotalism never did, never can, and never will, save 
a soul.' Notwithstanning the severit.y with which he de
precated the opposite opinion, I am disposed to question 
the truth of his assertion. The same wortlly advocate 
also told us, that we must 'Belie\'e on Christ in order 
to be sared, ancl be teetotalers in onler to be sober.'
Now, though I believe that faith is necessary to salva
tion, yet I do not see tbat faith ouly is required. A man 
is saved by works as well as by faith-by repentance, or 
turning from sin, a. trnly as by faith iu Christ. If the 
now wicked rej ecter of Cliri t, runy be saved by believ
ing Jesus to be tlle l\fessiah-tllc rovctons man by 'sell
ing nll he has, and giving to the poor'-why may not tlle 
salvatio of tllc drunkard depend on his giving up intox
icnting drinks? TLe futnre character and hopes of some 
men, TUR.' upon this very point-t tol abstinence. I 
will give a quotation from FrnirnY, to illus trate my 
meaning. 'It i a gr -at error to suppose that any one 
particular exercise is always foremo st in c01n-er. ion, or 
that every sinner must h:we faith fir t, or submission 
first. It is uot lme. There is !l. great variety in peo
ple's exereises. Whntever point is tnkeu hold of between 
God and the sinner-wl1cn the sinner yields that, he is 
converted. "Whatever the particular exercise may be, if 
it includes obedience o.f heart lo Gott un auy point, it is 
true conversi on. When he yiel<ls one point to God's 
authority, he is ready to yield all. When he changes 
his mind and obeys in one thing, berause it is God's 
will, he will obey in other things, so far as he sees it 
to be God's will.' The principle is the same. 

E. 

\Vater, in its varied and judicious application, is worth all other 
remedies put together. 

CONSUMPTION AND TH:R WATER-CURE. 
To the Editor of the Truth-Seeker. 

Sm,-I regret to read in your journal of the 15th 
August, an article headed 'Consumption Cured by Cold 
Water.' It is calculated to mislead your readers who 
do not think, and to injure the water-cure in the estima
tion of those who do think. 

In the first place the article in question offers no evi· 
dence which can be relied upon, that the invalid of whose 
case it treats was in consumption,-tbat is, tubercular 
pulmonary consumption,-at all. The whole of the few 
symptoms given may and con tantly do occur without 
any tubercular ulceration of the lungs. Cough, spitting 
of blood, and profuse perspiration, for instance, may be 
present without any disea e of the lungs whatever, and 
merely as sympathetic results of exces ive irritation i 
some other organ. Every physician who has read or 
observed for himself, is well aware of this. On the 
other hand, one symptom that is related points to thf 
stomach, and not to the lungs, as the seat of the lady'• 
malady. We are told that 'her appetite was gone. 
Now, the appetite rarely, if ever, forsakes a patient i 
genuine pulmonary consumption ; on the contrary, it i! 
for the most part voracious, as if nature had set up s 
means of repairing the enormous waste going on ir. 
the shape of perspiration, profuse expectoration , diarrhrea 
&c. '.fhe loss of appetite marks inflamm atory di seasE 

of the stomach : and such, it is very probable, was thf 
lady's real complaint. 
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In the next place I would remark, that all medical ex-
erience goes ~o disprove the possibili tyofcuringpulmon

ary consumpt10n by any means yet known. In the whole 
r ecords of medicine there is not one case of indisputably 
tubercular consumption recovered by art. In a few, 

ery few instances, marks of old cavities healed up have 
been seen in the lungs of persons who died from other 
disease : and it has been presumed by some, but d4'n ied 
by others, that these were the cicatrices of emptied and 
healed con umptive cavitie . But suppo. ing they were 
, o,-supposing that they were not marks of simple in-

. flamniatory abcesses, ns not ~::few m·aintai11, -there is no 
evi<lc. <>e th~t mediMtl rut h d aught tc -Oc Nitl the h al 
ing proces"l. Let not your readers be deceived in this 
matter. Tubercular pulmonary consumption depends 
on a diathesis-that is, a constitutional di po5ition of the 
body which tends to the depo ition in the lung (and 
elsewhere also) of a morbid substance called tubercle. 
This tubercular substance deposited, it may remain un
inflamed for years, by the avoidance of digestive irrita
tions, by seeking a temperate steady climate, and by 
other means which experience bas found available for 
escaping inflammation. So far art does much for the 
consumptive patient. But the patient in consumption i>' in 
a very different plight. Let this tubercular matter once 
become inflamed, softening and uppuration soon follow; 
the suppurated tubercle seek« an exi t into the air-tubes 
of the lungs, is expectorated, and leaves an ulcerated cavity 
behind, the surface of which goes on secreting purulent 
matter ancl extending itself, until the whole lungs are 
sometimes excavated, ere death by suffocation take place. 
Now, dating from the inflammation alluded to, true con
sumption begins; and from that point I defy all t he cod
liver oil, naphtha, vegetable inhalations, water-cure, or 
any other known mean , to make one sin ale step toward 
cure. It is heer charlatanism to hold o~t hopes of cure 
after that point. 

But can nothing be done to prolong life, and smooth 
the way to death in these circumstances? Unquestion
ably; and here it is that the water-cure discovers its supe
riority over all remedies hitht>rto employed. The wet 
beet sooths the nervous irritations, and calms down the 

hectic fi ver, which form the torment and ha ten the 
declen sion of the patient. Its effects on the~e symptoms 
are perfect ly a toundin ll' to those who witne s them for 
the first time. The c~mpress on the chest facilitates 
the expectoratiou, and thus spares the sufferer those ex
hausting efforts which usually end in profuse bursts of 
perspiration, which further exhaust. And the cold ab
lution of ~h~ ~vbole body, by giving tone to the skin, 
tends to d1mm1 h those wa ting ·pontaneous sweats that 
take place in the night, and mar the restorative effects of 
leep. More than this ;-the tendency of the entire 

treatment is to bring about a healthy digestion of the 
food, and thus to form a trong, healthy blood, the cir
culation of which in his frame enables the patient to 
bear f~r a longer time the frightful waste from the lungs, 
the skm, and the bowels, that would lrnrry him to the 
grave. In illustration of all tbi , I will briefly relate a 
case. 

A young lady, aged 25. three of who e si ters bad died 
of tubercular con umption. came to Malvern in Decem
ber, 1842, and was visited by Dr. Wil on and myself. 
We ascertained by the stetbo cope that there was ulcer
ated cavity in the left side of the lungs, as large as a 
small orange. This, the on;y certain sign of true consump
tion, was accompanied with cough, enormous expectora
tion frequently bloody, perspirations, and so forth-siO'nS 
that may exi t without an ulcerated cavity. In tlrn coui:;, e 
of the fir~t three month after sbe came here, it happened 
t~~t four or five medical gentlemen from different parts 
v1 1ted Malvern, and were taken by Dr. Wilson and my
self to examine this patient. They all expressed tbem
s~lves perfectly satisfied ;h~t sl1e wait in true cornmmp
tion, and bpoke of her hfe s duration as probable for 
from two to six months. We had her wrapped in the 

wet sheet every morning; a cold ablution after it; a cold 
sitz bath for 15 minutes twice a day; and a cold ablu .. 
tion at bed-time. She wore a compress on the chest and 
pit of the stomach ; and she dran k seven or ei~ht tum
blers of water daily. Under the operation of this treat
ment she got rid of all fever; her rest at night was com
pl ete; her cough became confined to about half-an-hour 
on waking each morning, when, however, she expecto
rated ne~rly half a pint of pu ; the sweatings ceased; and, 
from berng oppressed and distressed by food, she came 
into the m t happy ignoranc~ of h a· ing a stom::.cb at 
1111, ~ave by th appetite th at took posses ion ofit- three -
times a day. 

A year pa sed over. In December, 1843, she was 
more ruddy, more stout, and more cheerful, than in the 
pre~io~s winter. Ilut the stctho5cope gave signs of a 
cavity m the lungs much larger than in the precediwr 
year: the main, the destructive disease was steadil~ 
gaining ground, notwith tanding the wonders the water 
was effecting in other respects. The most extraordinary 
part of the history i , that even at that time, when the 
left ide of the lungs was nearly excavated, she would 
:"Un up the Malvern hills with very little shortening of 
breath ; and she could read or talk for as hour toO'ether 
wi thout cough or distress of respiration. All thi~ aave 
her that hope which attends upon others af.Hicted ~·ith 
this deadly malady, who have far le s ground for it than 
she had. Few in this life were better prepared for an
other than she was; but this absence of all bad signs, 
save one, came in aid of nature's yearni110' , and she 
clung, 1vith a certain hope, to the prospect °or recovery. 
But it was vain. 

At length in A pril, 1844- ·eventeen months after her 
appearance at Malvern-she became all at once nervous, 
sleeple s, without appetite. Some gast ric deranaement 
ha~ taken place, and with it her hope fell to the ground, 
as 1t does m all stomach disorder!.'. She poke of her 
approaching end with the greatest compo -ure, and ex 
pres ed a wish that it should take place amonO' her rela
tives in Devonshire. Thither she went jn May, 1844. 
I gave her directions to follow out some parts of the 
water-treatment not so active as those she bad already 
pursued. She corresponded with me on the subject of 
her disease ; she rallied repeatedly both in stomach and 
hope; sank again ; in January, 1845, her letters bore 
the marks of deli r ium; but be di not sink into death 
until March, 1845, two years and four montlts after ,she 
had been found to hetve a large consumptive cavity in tlie 
lung ! 

Here is a complete illu tration of the fact, that altbo' 
th~ water-cure palliates th uffering and prolong the 
existence of persoms in pulmonary consumption, it fails, 
as all other means ha\le failed, in arresting its progress. 
It never lias curecl, it never will cure, genuine consump· 
tion of the lungs. 

I yield to no oinc in my admiration of the water-cure. 
Long experience and clo e observation have convinced 
me that it i by fa:r the most philo ophical, the most effi
cacious, and the le a ·t hazardous mode of treating disease 
that ha yet beern promulgated. But becailse I believe 
it to be so, I am the more jealous of any proceedina or 
~tatement which, from being overwrought, may su~ject 
it .to the well-grounded , neer of the prejudiced, or, worse 
still, to the suspi1cion of the candid and inquiri1w. On 
this ground I b:ase my objection to the letter ~f Mr. 
M'~ish. A wri ter in favor f drug medication and 
agamst the water-cure, would have a glorious subject 
for his pen in th:at letter, the statements in which are 
ill-grounded, ancll the c;tyle of which is too much that of 
an adverti ement.. One thing I am glad to see-that 
you have had the> courage to print it in the phonotypic 
typ;s, the rea onaibleness of which has been rect-ntly ex
p lamed to me by my friend and water-patient, Mr. Ellis, 
whose work on P'honotype is one of the best published. 

I am, &i:r, your obedient and obliged 
J. M. G OLLY, M.D. 

Great Malvern, 2cil Sept. 1845. 
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'CONFESSION OF A WATER- URE PATIENT.' 
[By Sir EDWARD BULWER LYTTON, B art. ] 

CoLBURN's New J.!Ionthly Magazine fo r September, 1 45, 
contains a most valuable article under this title, from 
the pen of Sir E. B. Lytton. It ap pears tbat sixte n 
years of wear antl tear in the literary, political, and 
fashionR.ble world, had completely upset tbe physical 
well-being of Sir Edward-that for m any years he never 
had passed twelve hours without pain or illness- thatin 
fact his constitution was completely shattered. Various 
physicians presrribed various remedies-he tried them 

all. He traveled, he retired to the sea-side and lived 
quietly-still ltis sufferings continuerl unallevinted, and 
gastric irritation rendered life wretclrnd. At length lie was 
induced to try the cold water-cure, antl went to Malrnrn, 
where he placed himself under the care of Dr. Wilson, 
of whom, and of his establ ishment, h e speaks in the 
highest terms. A two months' course of h ydropathy 

nearly restored him to health. He was called away to 
Germany. On hisjourncy be took cold, and fever came 
on. Fortunately he was near the bydropathic establish
ment of De Schm idt, at Boppart, to which he was con
veyed, under whose treatm ent he recovered in two days. 

He is now in better health than h e has been for years, 
and he attributes his recovery entirely to cold water. 

The use of the wet sheet has alwnys been represented 
by anti-hydropathists as most dangerous; but according 
to Sir Edward, it is the mildest of remedies-in fact, a 

gentle continuous vapor bnth, not attended wi th the 
danger of the cold o.ffusion recommended by the late Dr. 
Currie in cases of fever, yet far more efficacious, as its 

action may be safely kept up for any length of time. 
Every new remedy suffers, perhaps, more from the exag
gerations of unreasoning believers than from the attacks 

of the sceptical. It is therefore no sma.ll advantage to 
have the opinion of such a man as Sir Edward .Bulwer 
Lytton on tbe capaliilities of 4 clrop11.thy, more especi n.lly 
when that opinion is founded on persona.I experience 
and close observation. The :subject ueeds no apology 
for the length of the following extract:-

"It remains for me to say, merely as an observer, and 
solely with such authority as an observer altogether dis
interested, but without the least pretence t0 professional 
science, may fairly claim, what class of diseases I have 
seen least, and what most, tractable to tbe operations of 
the 'vater-cure, and how far enthusiasts appear to me to 
have over-estim:ited, how far sceptics have under-valued 
the effects of water as a medicament. 'l'bere are those 
(mol>t of the water doctors especially) who contend that 
all medicine by drugs is unnecessary-that water, internal
ly and outward ly applied, suffices in skilful management 
for all com.Plaints-that the time will come when the 
drug doctor will cease to receive a fee, when the apothe
cary will close his shop, and the water-cure be adopted 
in every hospital and by every family. Dreams and ab
surditiP.s ! Even granting that the water-cure were ca
pable of all the wonders ascribed to it, _its process is so 
slow in chronic cases-it u ually requires such complete 
abstraction from care and business- it takes the active 
man so thoroughly out of his cour~e of life, that a vast 
proportion of those engaged in worldly pursuits cannot 
hope to find the requisite leisure. There are also a large 
number of complaints (perhaps the majority) ·which 

yield so easily to a sparing u e of drugs under a moder
ately competent practitioner, that the convenient plan of 
sending to the next chemi t for your pill or potion can 
never be superseded, nor can I think it desirable that it 
should be. Moreover, as far as I have seen, there are 
compl aints curable by medicine which the water-cure 
utterly fails to reach. 

"The di -orders wherein hydropathy appears to me to 
be least effectual are, first , neurafgic p ains, especial fy the 
monsterpainofthetic doloreux. Not one i11 tanceofa cure 
in the latter by hydropathy has come under my own eb
servation, and I have only hear<l of one authentic case 
of reco •ery from it by that process. Secondly, paralysi! 
of a grave character in persons of an advanced age. 
Thirdly, in tubercular consumption. As may ba expected, 
in th is stage of that melancholy disease, the water-cure 
utterly fails to restore, but I have known it even here 
prolong life, beyond all reasonable calculation, and as
tonishingly relieve the more oppre<isi ve symptoms. Jn 
all cases where the nervous exbamtion is great and of 
long standing, and is accompanied with ohstin~te hypo
chond ria, hydropathy, if successful at all, is very slow in 
it benefits, and the patience of the sufferer is too often 
worn out before the favorable turn takes place. I have 
also noticed that ob:>tinate and deep-rooted maladies, in 
persons of very athletic frames, seem to yield much more 
tardily to the water-cure than similar complaints in more 
delicate constitutions. so that you will often see of two 
persons afflicted by the same genera of complaints, the 
feeble and fragile one recover before th e stout man with 
athletic shoulders evinces one symptom of amelioration, 

" 'fbose cases, on the other hand, in which the water
cure seems an absolute panacea, and in which the patient 
may commence with the most sanguine hopes, are, first, 
rheumatism, however prolonged, however complicated. 
In this the cure is usually rapid-nearly always perma
nent. Secondly, gout. Here its efficacy is little less 
startling to appearance than in the former case ; it ~eems 
to take up the disease by the roots ; it extracts the pecu
liar acid, which often appears in discolorations upon the 
sheets used in the application, oris ejected in other modes. 
But here, judging always from cases subjected to my 
personal knowledge, I have not seen instances to jm.tify 
the assertion of some water doctors, that returns of the 
disease do not occur. The predisposition-the tendency, 
bas appeared to me to remain. The patient is liable to 
relapses-but I have invariably found them far less frt
quent, less lengthened, and readily susceptib1e of simp 
and speedy cure, especially if the habits remain temper
ate. 

" Thirdly, that wide and grisly family of affiictio:i 
classed under the common name of dyspepsia. All de
rangements of the digestive organs, imperfect powers cf 
nutrition-the malaise of an in.iured stomach, appea 
precisely the complaints on which the sy tern takt:t 
firme t hold, and in which it effects those cures that con
vert existence from a burden into a blessing. Hence it 
follows that many nameless and countless complaints 
proceeding from derangement of the stomach, cease m 
that great machine is restored to order. I have see:i 
disorders of the heart which have been pronounced or
ganic by the learned authorities of the profession, disap
pear in an incredibly short time-cases of incipient con
smnption in which the seat is in the nutritious powers ; 
ha morrhages, and various congestions, shortness of breath, 
habitual fainting fits, many of what are called, impro
perly, nervous complaints, but which, in reality, are r&· 
diations from the main ganglionic spring; the disor
ders producE>d by the abuse of powerful medicines, es· 
pecially mercury and iodine, the loss of appetite, the 
dulled sense, and the shaking hand of intemperance. 
skin complaints, and the dire scour.ge of scrofula-all these 
seem to obtain from hydropathy relief-nay, absolute 
and unqualified cure, beyond not only the means of th1 
most skilful drug doctor, but the hopes of the most san· 
guine patient." 
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'I 61eek after TRUTH, by which no man ever yet was injured.'-M. 
Antoninus. 

'Truth results from d iscussion and f:om controversy.'-Dr. Paley. 
'Le tTR.UTil and FALS.EROOD grappl e ; who ever knew TRUTH put 

to the worse in a free and open encounter?'-Milton. 
'Ex:amine all things ; hold fast the good.'-St. Pa-Ml. 

'What from this barren being do we reap? 
Our senses narrow, and our reason frail, 
Life short. and TRUTH a gem that loves th e deen, 
And all thing. weighed in CusTO l\! 1S falsest scale ; 
0Pniro ~f au ·omf1 ipotcnce, '.\·hose Yeil · 

antl.r s the i;i;i.r th wi h d;irkness.._ u n il r i1M 
And wrong are accidents; and men grow pale, 
Lest their own judgments should become too bright, 

An their free thoughts be crimes, and earth have too much light.' 
Byron. 

THE LAW OF CONSCIENCE: ITS ACTION ON 
NATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS.* 

THIS llisrourse is evidently the production o! a libero.I 

and thoughtful mind, and many portions of it deserve 
a wider audience, and more permanent record, than the 
publication has received in its original form. In giving 
copious extracts from it, we need only make one observ
ation. SECTARU."l{IS::i.r has two aspects - one dark, and 
the other bright. Tbe ern of Elects is the period between 
darkness and dawn-or between the total vassalage a.nd 
perfect freedom of the human intellect. Looking back

wards to outer darkness, Sectarianism is good; looking 
forwards to the light of noon, it is evil and imperfect, 
and must >nnish away. It is a. transition state-neces-

sary no <lonbt, but goocl only as it is a mark of revolt 
against the giant Tyrauny of the dark ages and the dull 
uniformity of Ignorance ;-an evil so far as its subjects 

are held in bondage to the narrow tyranny of the little 
sects. As a protest against old creeds, it is a true thing 
-a living spirit; as a subscriber to new ones, it is but 
the exuvire of the old system-an inarticulate and dead 
speech. 

'AcTs xxiii. 1. 
And Paul, eaN)estly beholding the Council, said, Men 

and brethren, I have lived iii all good conscience before 
God tmlil this day. 

T.eEnE are some things, proceeding from some men, 
which we at once condemn a false or -vain-glorious. 
'fbe same thingii, proceeding from others, we are ready 
to receive as true in themselves, and becoming to the 
parties uttering them. Of this last kind is the assertion 
before us in our text. 

St. Paul was a prisoner, and called upon to defend 
himself before the council of bis nation. Be stood be
fore them-a man, who a few years previously had been 
a vigorous impugner, and was now as vigorous an up
holder, of what that council had denounced to be schis
matical and false. He stood before them-a man, who 
a few years previously had resolutely maintained all the 
rites and usages of their fathers, and was now virtually 
pledged to the gradual extinction of the most important 
of them. It was to have been expected, therefore, that 
in his altered position he would declare, either that he 
had been a moral delinquent, and was now convinced of 
the error of his ways ; or that hi present course was a 
mistaken one, and that he was willing to revert to that 
which he had abandoned. 

The Council were all silent, and tl1e prisoner looking 
at them earnestly, aid, 'Men and brethren, I have liv
ed in all good conscience before God until this day.' 
A position so lofty, an appeal so une:xpected, an asser-

• A Sermon by CHAR.LES WrcKST.EED, B.A. London: Chap
man, Newgate-street. Gd . 

tion of moral consistency so deliberate, in circumstances 
so questionable, had ne,·er occurred in their imaginations 
as possible, from a risoner charged as Paul was ; and 
the High Priest, forgetful in his bewildered rage of the 
dignity that became his office, 'commanded them that 
stood by him to smite him on the mouth.' 

Now there was no man on whose spirit his past life 
could haYe lain more heavily, than did that of the Apos
tle Paul upon his. Before the proper tribunal he would 
mourn , not triumph in the past. But before this, cail
ing him to account for what he was convinced w::i the 

I
. <li~tate of an. enlightened .con cience, he bad. no regret 

o expre , no apolo cry to mak e. Fr · m fir t to last, even 
in the most mi. taken actions, h e had done all as unto 
God, and not as unto men. This then was his support 
and his defence. 'His conscience was his strong re
treat.' 

And here, my brethren. the good man will ever find 
bis great and only-sufficient stay and COl!lfort, in all the 
positions in which through life be may be placed by 
others, or may place himself. If, though in the con
sciousness of omis ions innumerable,-of short-comings 
and errors most Jamentable,-he yet can say of his 1'1ain 
purpose, of the motives which have led to his chosen line 
of conduct, that they have been pure and single,-that 
he has endeavored to walk, as a tliinker, speaker, and doer, 
in the path which the voice of truth within his own 
heart has pointed out to him, then may he stand, with 
head unbo,ved, with voice and mien unbroken, before 
any tribunal, great or small, upon the earth, and bend 
at length before the judgment-seat of the infinite Father 
of all mercies, in the humble hope of a compassionate 
approval at the hands of Him who accepteth the sincere 
purpo e, even while be seeth the inadequate fulfilment. 

This passage of the Apostolic History then, in fact, 
makes known to us a pri11ciple, whose importance in 
matters both of conduct and of opinion, it is not easy to 
over-estimate. It declares to us plainly, that there is 
one law of action, above all others, binding on us: that 
there is no basis of belief, above any article that can be 
built upon it, imperative : a basis, without which the 
performance of absolute right, and the confession of ab
solute truth, are worthy of no approbation, and with 
which the performance of what may itself be unwise, 
and profession of what may in itself be incorrect, shall 
entail upon the agent no moral guilt. That law and 
that basis are the individual conscience, and by this I 
mean, not a man's caprice or fancy, not bis predilection 
or desire, not even his best theory of what is politic or 
wise; but that judgment which is formed after the most 
deli berate and 11erious reflection, formed apart from selfala 
considerations or impt1re mixture, formed under the felt 
presence of God, and with a view only to God's glory. 

The first clear deduction from the law of conscience, 
as suggested by our text, is this,-that while absolute 
truth is a good, at which man is required to aim, indi
vidual truth is a possession which he is required to hace. 
The attainment of logical truth it declares must be his 
earne. t desire, but the attainment of ethical truth is his 
imperative duty. The one may strive to reach, and not 
be able to attain ; but the other he can always attain, if 
he will only strive to reach it. The one, therefore, is 
an object of l'ffort, the other a subject of command. 
Though logically or absolutely wrong at one period of 
hi3 public career, St. Paul '"as ethically right through 
the whole of it; and therefore, though he stood there, 
the very man, who to the Chri tians had been Saul bound 
with letters from the High Priest to Damascus and the 
Jews, was now Paul, invested with the commission -0f 
Jesus Christ, he could yet say with truth, in the face of 
all,-' Men and brethren, I have lived in all good con
science before God until this day.' 

The neces~ary consequence, then, of the application o{ 
thi law to men of diff~rent temperaments, different ca
pacitie and po~itions, and different degrees of informa
tion, (that is, in truth, to mankind,) is, that a great 
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variety of opinions should arise on important, just as much 
as upon unimportant matters, and that at the very mo
ment that truth ir its logical existence is one, truth in 
its ethical existence is manifold. 

Now where the law of liberty exists, together with 
this law of conscience, the reality within finds a genuine 
expre!'lsion in some reality without: and that which by 
the latter springs up secretly in the soul, will by the 
former, be brought out openly in the life. But where 
no such law of liberty exists in harmony with this law of 
conscience, the internal development is checked, and 
the external manife tation precluded. In some countries, 
the law of the state does thus set itself against this law 
of cor:science, and if the first be in great, and the second 
in low vigor, the first of course will triumph. Tlie law 
of the state in tliis case lives by the death of the law of the 
conscience. The powers of darkness triumpl1, and the 
powers of light are permitted for a season to be over
whelmed. Short-sightednt?ss prevails over a far-reach
ing providence, apparent expediency over a genuine prin
ciple, and the wisdom of man is permitted to battle, till 
defeated by seeing its own folly, against the purposes of 
omniscience. 

Where the law of the state, then, triumphs over the 
law of conscience, there we find Uniformity. Where the 
law of the conscience triumphs over, or has not to strug
l?le with, an opposing law of the state, there will arise 
Sectarianism. 

Now many sigh over this last state of things as a great 
evil. One says, ' This war of elements is ab olutely so 
fearful; it is so destructive to the Christian spirit; makes 
the mild voice of our religion so inaudible by its uproar, 
the sweet influence of our Master's charity so powerless 
by its overbearing bigotry, that I, for my part, feel little 
drawn to add mine to the Babel of tongues which already 
prevails around me, shall rather wish to withdraw that 
nutriment for its flames which my heresy ~eems in truth 
t" be affording, and shall be content to worship God ac
cording to my conscience, where law and custom both 
allow me, and where they do not, either to worship him 
as others do, or after my own fashion, in the quietude of 
my own spirit.' 

Now without seeking to meet this state of mind with 
the usual epithets of ' worldly,' 'cowardly,' and 'in
sincere,' I would endeavor to point eut, first, the char
acteristic good of this decried Sectarianism, resulting as 
it does from the free operation of the law of conscience 
on our mind as a nation ; and, secondly, the obligations 
which this same law of conscience lays upon us in the 
midst of the Sectarianism thus created. The evils by 
which the theological diffl!rences of our country are ac
companied, are brought before us with painful frequency, 
and are unfortunately but too well known to us. 

But before I pass away from these evils, not to allude 
to them again, allow me to say, that though they ac
company, they do not by any means principally arise 
from our differences or divisions into sects. Want of 
charity does not necessarily ensue from want of unity. 
It is not our difference!> on doctrine which cause, as such, 
the evils of our Sectarianism. They spring from man's 
presumptuous attachment to these differences. 

The beneficial tendency of Sectarianism, as such, is in 
the first place, then, to bring home to men's minds this 
all-important fact, that religion is an individl:lal personal 
thing, that has to do with each of them. The religion of 
1tates and churches, of governments and nations, when 
pressing all things into its own uniformity, is too mas
sive and extraneous an influence to succeed always in 
realizing this sentiment of individuality in its due force 
and impressiveness. No one man feels it so much his 
own concern as the concern ofi,iome large body, on whose 
capacious shoulders he reverently lays it. 

The summons to think, to decide, to act. the declara
tion that he is bound a a reasonable and responsible 
being to do so, reach him only in tbe earnest voi~e of 
schism or dissent. His soul is awakened to new feelings; 

his conscience to new demands ; he becomes the subject 
of solemn and abserbing interests ; he will not accept 
bis religion by proxy ; he will hear and learn and settle 
for himself. When God speaks to him, he now hath , 
ears to hear. Religion is no longer a mere corporate 
affair; it is individual. It has to do with himself. God 
dwelleth not now indeed to him in temples made with 
hands; be feels that he himself may be, if he wills it, 
the temple of his holy spirit. A fresh centre is thus 
given, round which may revolve, with more intensely 
gravitating power, a fresh circle of emotions and aspira
tions. It is not one large dull heart, that, beating 
heavily at the centre, scarcely can send its streams of 
life-blood to the extremities of the religious body, but a 
hundred hearts, that, beating rapidly, yet harmoniously, 
circulate, in no sluggish current~, the life-stream of 
genuine religious thought and feeling through every 
portion of the extended frame. Each man is thus brought 
nearer to some nucleus of thought and action, which 
benefits and suits and attracts him. 

Round too as he is to that view of Christianity, which 
has obliged him to separate to some extent from his fel
lows, he is bound also to commend his doctrine to them 
by the consistency and purity of his conduct. Thus an 
increased attention to the duties of morality becomes 
imperative, and flows from the natural action of a genuine 
Sectarianism. 

It is said by Mr. Finney, in his Lectures on Revivals, 
that no movement in the religious world, no new sect or 
church, ever flourishes, unle s supported by a high tone 
of morality among its members. That whatever excite
ment may do at the beginning, it always dies out, unl~ss 
it er:hibit some peculiarly beneficial and operative influence 
on the life and heart. And unquestionably this bas been, 
to a great extent, the tendency of those divisions in doc
trine and discipline, which, under the name of sects, 
have grown up and taken root among us. 

As our M:aker has implanted in us ti>mperaments o a 
very various character, dispositions, mental structur~s, 
spiritual wants, materially differing from each other, one 
great good, arising from a variety of modes in religi us 
address and appeal, is the . uitability which thence ens-ces 
to almost every diversity of the religious character in 
ourselves. In fact, our Sectarianism is a free land's <:r:· 

ternal manifestation of this internal diversity. It is the 
bursting out of that which is within; it is the sours ce
mand for the spiritual nurture most suited to it. And 
this it was that John Wesley perceived in his ever
memorable move. He said, there was a religious senti
ment existing in the nation, as yet untouched; a religi
ous capability, as yet undeveloped. He said to the 
church, there is religion in the heart of the people, o ly 
you know not how to awaken it. 

The stately and necessarily formal ministrations of cne 
sole National Church, in whatever country, will be alien 
to the feelings and unequal to the wants of multitu(es 
of its professed members. It will have no power mer 
them. It cannot call the mighty spirit of good outof 
the deep of their hearts. ThP.y are then dead brancles 
of this vine. But allow a free development to the EX· 

pression of the religious idea, and some form arises, sone 
method of address is struck out, which lays hold of the 
hearts of these outcasts, hreathes life and vigor a:id 
earnestness into their spiritual relations. ChristianitJis 
adapted to every clime, to every nation; but only becaise 
it abstains from pre.~cribing minuti~ of doctrine and obll,i
nacy of form; only because it pours forth influences 8.ld 
principles over the heart of man, and leaves the carrybg 
of them out to those modes and times and fashions, whch 
that heart deviseth as most suited to itself. Fetter its 
expression, cramp its appeal, insist upon uniformiy, 
banish Sectarianism, and in due time you banish itself
or leave it, like a half-extinct root, that fails to minis:er 
the requisite sap to its branches, but allows them to ix

tend leafless and fruitless from the trunk. 
Again, though at present producing effect3 so mreh 
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the contrary, I yet think that the prevalence of Secta
rianism is the only means of placing mental charity on a 
firm and secure basis in any country. Charity may ex• 
ist, owing to the existence of nothing calculated to chal
lenge a want of charity; and in no country does it ap
pear outwardly to be in a more florisbing condition, than 
in that in which there are no differences likely to draw 
out feelings opposed to it. Nowhere does it appear out
wardly so powerful, as where the reality of its power has 
not been tested. While all is smooth, all is kind. While 
all is uniformit , all is charity. While al~ is acquies
cence on one part, domination i not put forth upon the 
other. .Bui thl. i- not, ill a .free country, ·or in any other 
country, a fitting or a sec:ure ba i for charity. No real 
tested charity can exist, except in the mid t of differences. 
Charity consists in allowing those differences. Charity 
consists in thinking no worse of any man for conscienti
ously differing from you. Now it is clear, that until 
Sectarianism has fought its battles out, a genei:al disposi
tion to allow of religious liberty cannot be proved to 
~xist ; and therefore no firm and enduring foundation for 
charity c:m be said to be laid. 

The religious peace of many of our continental neigh
bors may only prove the calm which precedes the storm. 
Though discussion bas indeed taken place, and is still 
taking place among them, it has only as yet been among 
the educated and the reflecting. But religion is a ques
tion that Flever can be settled at head,-quarters. It is 
the people's question, and oooer or later, in one genera
tion or another, it will and it must be discussed by them. 
Religious controver y, or we much mistake, will have 
yet, in those countries, to come down from the pede tal 
of learning, to emerge from the student-closet of the professor 
and the divine, and e:i:hibit itself for the.fight in the arena of 
the public mind. And then it may be found that Great 
Britain bas only appeared the hindmost, because she bas 
been the foremo t in the race, and by the time that our 
Sectarianism is landing us in the wished-for haven of 
peace, and charity, and mutual allowance, the battle may 
have to be begun in other nations, and the career of re
ligiou liberty yet to be run. 

The general and systematic education of our country 
has been lately, it must be granted, much impedt-d by 
our Sectarianism. But there is an education going on 
amor.g u , that perhaps, under the good guidance of 
Providence, may prove eventually to be worth more th11.n 
any that a state-government, if allowed by the hostility 
of sects, or a stat -church, if allowed by its own indo
lence in peace, or its jealousy and alarm in contention, 
~ould .have conferr d upon us, had they been unimpeded 
m their attempts. And this good result, if it come, will 
come from our Sectarianism : for we are educating our
sefoes; going through a thousand tedious and mistak~n 
proce~se , indeed committ!ng and retrieving erro.r after 
error m our course, wantmg, apparently, some light of 
guidance, and yet perpetually striking out that light 
from the flinty hardness of unpropitious circumstances 
for ourselves. Is it too much to say, that that very de
sire for a systematic and national education, which now 
-so generally existio, is itself the growth and the fruit of 
tl:e valuable though unsystematic education already 
funished by Sectarianism? Has not the national mind, 
b7 its own unguided development, raised itself up into 
the light of this desiie and aim? Has not the Sunday
school commenced by Raikes, has not the day-school 
commenced by Lancaster and followed up by Bell, have 
n t these things, arising from a movement, made neither 
by the Church nor the GovernmPnt, but by the people
the people split up into sects, and carrying out their own 

ans therefore without check-been, as the only pa
rents of the education which we have, so the real parents 
aso of that which we hope to have? 

There is, too, a culture that is independent of school 
a.id hook and $late, and which comes by the ear. The 
inquiring SPIRIT OF PROTESTANTISM, manifested in the 
number of our sects and divisions, has contributed im-

mensely to the spread of this culture. While our religi
ous and moral habits as a people have been promoted 
by the religious in!luences of our sever al places of wor
ship, our understanding of Scripture, our knowledge of 
the nature of evidence and of the grounds of our theo
lo<Tical convictions, have been also promoted by the dis
cu~sions and arguments carried on there too. As by the 
public meeting we are conducted, through many a mis
take though it be, to a knowledge of our political con
dition , so by the religious meeting we are conducted, 
though also through many an error, to increased intel
lectual acumen and moral enlightenment. 

Las.tly: Ta"E SPTRIT OF LIBERTY i clo ely connected; 
both 111 its origin and iu it course, with the e. stence of 
religiou. divi ions, or Sectarianism. There is a deeper 
meaning than we always realize in the connection exhi
bited in that old and favorite sentiment, ' Civil and Re
ligious Liberty all over the world.' The hi tory of our 
country, and indeed of the modern world, if carefully 
examined, would show bow frequently the a srrtion of 
Religiou L1berty, has preceded and produced the as
sertion of Civil Liberty. Men are more rou.ed by the 
neces ity cf obeying their conscience, than by the desire 
of ocial privileges. They rebel more again t the inter
ference which comes between themselves and God, than 
against that which comes between them elves and man. 
'l'hey re i ~ t more strenuously the de poti m which says, 
' Thou shalt not wor hip God according to thy consci
ence,' than that wbieh says, 'You hall not have the 
civil privileges to which your natural rights entitle you.'• 

Had no difference in Church matters ari en, there 
would have been few in state either. Religion is an in-
trument of solemn power. It will bow men down to 

incredible endurance, if it impre es submission as a duty; 
or rai e him to the mo t heroic self- acrifice and the en
counter of the most frightful perils, if it encourage resist
ance as a duty. 

It remains for us to a k, what obligations this same 
law of con cience lays upon men individually. 

And here, I think, the full extent of its concernment 
is not at all times sufficien tly di ·cerned. In the selec
tions or changes of Religious Communion which men 
make, we speak too much of the influence their conduct 
may have 011. the world of religious opinion, and overlook 
that which it may have on the world of the individual moral 
agent.1" 

But there i s a wider ground of gratulation or com· 
plaint involved in these outward differences and changes; 
there is another truth involved in them, higher even than 
the Denominational truth, high though that may be. 
'l'hat g round is the universal ground of conscience, that 
truth i the tnith of tlte individual soul. A man, perceiv
ing how the eulogie of one party make up for the dis
approval of another, the good qualities ia thQ sect joined 
compensate for tho e of the sect abandoned, and know
ing that he cannot say absolutely what i truth, may 
think that the matter of hi selection or his change is a 
thing indifferent. No! no decision on subjects so im
portant and so serious can be indifferent. On the con
trary, the period of his decision is a crisis in bis moral 
being. He comes out of that crisis, a worse or a better 
man ; be does not come out the same. I do not mean 
in reference to the views which he bas adopted, but in
dependently of them; in reference to THE GROUNDS on 

• Thus, the denial of Congregationalists to allow teetotalers to 
observe the eucharist in s11ch wine as their conscience points out 
as fitting the occasion, is a tlespotism which Conscience and Truth 
unite to resist.-ED. 

t The Congregational Dissenter, Dr. Campbell, in the case of the 
teetotaler, looks only at the example of dissent from the established 
custom of his church, as the great evil-despising and even de
nouncing the opinions of the Di~senter from his dogmas :-he re
gar_ds not the effect o the individual conscience, for training 
which churches themselves exist only as aids. To agitate the 
church must be an evil , he argues- forgetting that agitation aI)d 
reform may be needed there as much as in the church from which 
he dissents.-Eo. 
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wbicb he has acted.! He comes out of the decision, as 
out of an ordeal, an innocent or a guilty man. He comes 
out with the mirror of bis candid soul, suffused or clear. 

I suppose we may allow that many decisions (I say 
not in connection with any one party, for I stand not 
now on the truth of a sr.ct, but the truth of a soul) on the 
weighty subject of religiou~ profession are the result, 
not of compelled or cor:.vinced understanding and affoc
tions, but of an easy, negligent, indifferent i-liding into 
whatever party in the world it seems most comfortable, 
according to the situation of the person, to be in. One 
sect may lament, and another may rejoice, but there are 
An(J'els of truth and honor above, that weep or joy at the 
~ight on far different grounds. The man who makes 
his selection or his change on a suhject so high and pure, 
on grounds so low and impure, has not ceased to be the 
respectable member of one community, and become the 
respectable member of another. He has ceased to be 
respectable at all. He has not changed his views, but 
lost his principle, and hence tl~e real ground of lamenta
tion, whatever party he may have joined, over that fall
en spirit. That outward change is indicative of an inward 
change, and that change perhaps not of the kind that 
seemeth. It is not that from a chapel-goer he has be
come a church-goer, or the rever ·e, hut that, go where 
he will, the companion be once took with him he takes 
with him no more; the ground on which he once stood, 
he stands on no more. He has lost, not his orthodoxy 
nor his heresy, but sometliing greater, something from 
which all these derive their value.-lte has lost his princi
ple.§ Ile may think he ha only made a speculative 
change : he has made a moral change: he has allowed 
himself to be acted upon by unworthy motive3 in one 
re pect, and be has given henceforth a right of pas age 
through his heart. The world, or his world, did one 
thing in religiou matter·, and he did it; the world or 
his worl<l, do other things in temporal matters, and so 
may he. He did as others did, and because other did, 
in one and a very sacred and serious part of his con<luct, 
and why hould he not in another, certainly not more 
serious or more sacred? His laxness of principle in one 
particular, though he sees it not, run through him. 
He i henceforth a weaker man in every respect to pt>r
severe ia a labor for tlie right, a we-aker man in e\·ery 
respect to resi.~t the wrong. IIis rea ·on has received a 
drug, which did not put it asleep for the single hour 
that was intended, but ha dimmed its gaze for ever, and 
in whatsoever direction turned. His con cience bas re . 
ceived a blow, that has not stunned it for the time, but 
deadened it for aye.' 

Or uch a man may remain silent, and visibly united 
to his old sect. when con~cience bids him to PROT:I: ~T ; 

but there is a 'lamentable fall ing-away from that greater 
and holier sect, the only sect recognized by the magna
nimou and wide-hearted upon earth, the only sect 
recognized in heaven, the sect of good and upright men.' 

' But if this deci ion has been ba ed on anything less 
than this, if it has been from mixed or impure motive ·, 
if from hi:; lips escape, or in his heart are cheri bed, the 
betraying thoughts that speak of the world, and man, an<l 
C1'Stom, and convenience, then is there a moral wreck rt· 
paring on the high waters of life's sea, the hands and 
the influences that might have once a<lministered succour 
are no longer within reach, and the signals of its distre s 
are never heard. The heart covers its own bitterness , 
and there is no one by to probe it.' He is self-degraded. 

' The truggle for religious liberty in this country is 
not yet completed.' The conscientious dissent of the 

t Hence, too, 11. conscientious teetotaler must resist the false 
custom sought to be enforced upon him. With his Yiews, he mu t 
retire from a church which asks him to sacrifice his own consci
ence at the shrine of sectarian prosperity. He is not in obeying 
conscience 'ruined,' as Dr. Campb,:. ·."'mates, but exalted and 
tried and purified.-ED. 

§ Teetotaler! see that ye do it not at the bidding of any man. 
Let no dictator be aboYe the dictates of conscience and truth.-ED. 

teetotaler, even from a mere memorial of truth, is not yet 
respected by professing Dissenters. His conscience is not 
to be listened to I Priests prohibit it! Hence he JIDu£t 
fight for himself, nnd manfully assert his own rights. 

And the teetotaler (to adopt the language of the preaclner) 
by his decided conduct, IS obtaining this liberty for hnm
self, his fellow-believers, and the world; xs taking away, 
not the differences of mankind, but the root of bitter
ness which alone makes those differences an evil ;; is 
avowing the truth as he believes it to have been promul
gated by his Master, and confessing before men, lnim 
who he humbly hopes will hereafter confess him befiore 
God. On the contrary, hy his undecided and evas;ive 
conduct the teetotaler is injuring what he regards as tt:he 
Truth, and prolonging the existence of the evils of s.ec
tarianism, by perpetuating the struggle for freedom of 

0 pm10n. 'He believes that the victory of Truth amd 
Freedom must come; thert let him do his part to make it 
come. Every ~tone which he passes by unturned in llls 
own day and generation, he leaves as a mill-stone about 
the neck of those who are to come after him. Especia lly 
is this the case ,,-ith all whose influence in their respec
tive neighborhoods is great. The bigot is, of all ailli
mals, the most cowardly. 'l'here is no man living , on 
whose heart wealth and station have such a subduing 
power. He stands in awe of the man holding the ·e, 
while his poorer brother he will crush-because he can. 

' Where Christian charity ha not place, the bigot ry 
and intolerance of a neighborhood towards any offending 
society, are in exact proportion to that society's worldly 
strength or weakness. No society has more reason 
to know thi;; than we have. In a town where the 
society professing our opinions is small and poor, it is 
treated with an insolence which i · never exhibited wh re 
its influence is great and its wealth considerable. 

' For these r easons i t is incumbent upon every man, 
for the ake of his conscience-holding, for the sake of 
fellow-believers, to avow his genuine convictions of re
ligious truth ; and every man withholding this hone t 
countenance and aid, i perhaps laying up in a napkin 
the only talent which God lrns given him, wherE:by to 
spread his truth. At the public meeting, in the congre
gation of wor hipers in town and country, city and ham
let, his pre£ence is required, if for nothing else, than at 
least to aid those who are contending with intolerance, 
struggling, in fact, for the pos e ion of their Christian 
liberty.' 

THE GENUI)l"EKESS OF I JOH1 v. 7. J?EFENDED. 

DEAR Srn,-I perceire in your work, page 112, that the 
following question is asked-' Is 1 John v. 7. genuiue ?' 
a11d in the answer which follows, evidence is adduced 
to prove that it is not genuin e. Perhaps, however, the 
following remarks will throw greater light on the sub
j ec t, and prove it to be authentic and divine. 

I. It is but of late tbis text bas been armigned as 
spurious; for there is no evidence that its nutllei: ticity 
was ever controvertetl before Erasmus opposed it, m the 
beginning of the sixteenth century. He having peruse.d 
many copies which had not this verse in them, left it 
out of his two fi rst editions of the New Testament; but 
upon further inqniry, being convinced of his error, froi:n 
an ancient manuscript then in Britnin, wl1ich had tll1s 
verse, he corrected his mistake, did justice to the te:s:t, 
aud printed it in his third edition, 1522. 
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1. In the ge succeeding th at of tbe apostles, or not 
m u ch above 100 years after this epistle was written by 
St. John, we find Tertull ian using tlle very words, as 
nearly as a translation will bear, of thi s text, and plainly 
tea bing the doctrine eouta.ined in it, in h is book agains t 
Prsxeas, cap. 2.5, where h e has these word s- ' The con
nexion of the Father in the Son, and of the Son in the 
Comfort.er, makes three joining together, the one of 
wb ich is from the oth er, which three are one thing.' 

. In the n ext century bis disciple, Cyprian, in his 
book on the Unity of the Church ( cR.p. -1, ad finem) pro
fessedl y rites this text, whe re he ( t\ li ttle befure speak
iog _of t. _Jo}ln) h~s ~her?e y;or_ds-:- 'A.ncl_ again_ i t _is 
wnttrn in t e Holy Scriptures of the Father, ._,on, LLud 
8pint, these tfiree are one.r 

3. Jn the fifth century it is cited by Eucherius of 
Lyons (in bis Lib. form . Spi. iutelli . c1<p. 11, sec. 3, 4), 
in these words-' As to the Trinity, we ren,d in Sai11t 
John's epi tle, there are three thr.t uear recorrl in heRsen, 
the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost; antl there 
are three tLat bear witness in earth, the spirit, the 
water, and t1 e blood.' 

4 . In the same centurv it ~a£ al ·o ci ted as canonical 
Scripture by Vigilius, bisbop of Ta sus, who has the 
whole Yerse as it li es before us. 

5. But what was mo t remarkable in this ce itnrv, 
tbis text was cited by E11rrenius, bishop of Car tha"'e, in 
that celebrated confession of faith which he prese11tetl 
to Hunncric, the Arian king of the Vn11clals, in the name 
of nll the bi Lops ancl confessors in Africa l\Jauritaniv, 
Sardinia, and Corsica. (Bib. pat., printed at Pnri in 
l(j()J. Gennadius, cap. 07.) If th is text had bcru 
spurious, surely the Arian kin~ and his party would 
bave detec ted it. But so far were tl1e Arians from de
nying the nutlrnnticity of this text, or any ut11er citerl 
in their conf~ssion, p1·esentecl by the Trinitarian. , that 
they were both enrnged and silenced by the force of their 
proof::;, wlli h they a1lrlucet1 in their conft's ion. Their 
very silence in not ohjectinn· ngaiu t that text as bei11" 
spurion , at a time wl11m their adversaries laid so much 
stre s npon it in support of tbeir opinion, is an undeni
able cYirleuce th::.t this text, nt thn.t time, was nnirnr ally 
held for genuine Scripture, even by the Arians them
selYes. 

6. In tbc sixth century this text was cited by F ulg n
tius a bishop ·u Africn.. It is no le s thnn tLree times 
to be found in his works against the .\rians. (Fnlgen. 
cle Trin. cap. 't Resp. ad objec. 10.) 'I and the Fa
tLer ure one.' 'It becumes us (sa.1·s lH•) to refer n11e to 
the 11ature, nutl are to the persons.' So also-· There 
are three tl1at bear record in 11ense11, tlrn Father, the 
\Vorcl, nncl the Holy Gho~t, ancl these three nre onc.>.' 
Let Sabf'llius (sa ·she) hear are, l t him hear three, and 
believe there are three persons : let Arins al o hear one, 
anc1 not sny, the Son is of n. different natnre.' Fulgen
tius's te timony, 1n citin<Y this text, is of so much the 
gi.·eater weight to prove its authenticity, if we consider 
tbRt be was s lmmoned by king Tlirasimund to appear 
at Carthage to answer tlte objections which the Arians 
had drnwn up against the eternity of tlie Son of Goel, 
and hi eqnulity with the Father. Now at such a junc
ture, and in the e circumstances, the utr wst caution 
and exactness were neces ary, in pitching upon and 
choosing texts of Scriptme; and special cnre was ne
cessary that none should be cited which were liable to 
be objected against as not being authentic ; yet in this 
>ery case, F ulgentins all eges this text as a proof of the 
Son's consubstr.utiality with the Father, in answer to 
P inta, n.n Arian b ishop. _row if this text had not been 
notoriously knowu at that t ime to be gennine, Pinta hod 
no more to rlo than to object against it as being spu ri
ous, and so would have e:Aposecl both Ful gentius's wenk
n ess, a 1d the weakness of bis cause. But Pint& does 
not object ag11.in tit ass ich; if he had, he would have 
much prejudiced the Arian interest, by denying the 

sacred authority of a text of Scripture owned univers
ally by all Christians to be genuine. 

7. In the seventh century we have another l earned 
witness, if ( as is generally thuught by the learned ) 
Maximus was the real author of the dispute at the 
Counril of Nice, which bears the name of Athauasius, 
and is joined with his works. That work, speaking of 
th e Persons of the Trinity, cites this text. 

8 . In tbe eigh th century, wh en Charles the Great re
stored the Latin copies of the Bible, which had been 
miserably corrupted through the fault of transcribers, 
com pnring them Yery exactly with th ~ Greek copie , and 
correcting them by the assi tance of m any learned ~en 
sldile·d fo tbo.t ltingtinge; I say, ·after 1hnt· cotrectwn 
tLi t~t a still imai11e,l- nothcr pr-0of f its aufuen 
ticity; for it is not to be supposed th a.t ~ucb a body ~f 
men would have inserted a text of t is importance, if 
they bad n ot found it in the Greek manuscrip ts con
sulted, or if it had not been generally acknowledged by 
the chnrch r..t tbat t ime as a part of Scripture. 

V. In the tenth centnry Dupin gives au account that, 
because errors were reaclv to creep into the copies of the 
Bible authors endeavor~d to correct them; nnd parti
cularl'y we h ave an account of two of these manuscripts 
(called corrections of the rcx) extant in tbe library of 
the Sorbonne at this day. That learned body of men, 
the doctors oft rn S rbonne, carefully revised the Bible, 
and compared the several aucieut M.SS. together, whereof 
there were 11. great mnny extant at tlrnt time, being before ' 
tbe invention of printiug. Now, after tlie e, the most 
Jeamed me~1 in Europe, lrnd corrected their copies by 
comparing them with the Greek ~I.SS.,'. and r:taiucd 
thi text b" common consent, uch a tc tnnony IS very 
con iclerabie. Tlms this text was owned by the church 
as antheutic for abo\"C a thons:md years, which is suffi
cient reason for 1:s to hold it canouical. 

10. p to tl 'e sixtef·nt!t century, we nr.~ed not be. at 
the pains to pr.we that th is text was counted canomcal 
by the chnrch during th at pcrio11 nny other ways than 
by ob ening (what is aclrnowleclgell by tbe greate t 
nemies to this text tbemsel ve · ) tlrnt al mo t all the 

l\LSS. (a very few exC'eptecl, not more ancient than that 
period) hnve thi ·text, which nlmndnntly eYiclences t1:e 
opinion of th i) church conceming it during tLese SIX 

centnries. 
11. We have also the te timony of priva e n.uthors, 

wh cited it ns rnnouical dnring that periot1 ;-particu-
1 arly Peter Lom banl, cornrnollly call ell 'l\fo · ter of ilie 
Sentences' wllo ma.kes mention of this as a text 11.bout 
w!Jich the~·e wa no rloubt, and in the clnse of his rirst 
Book of Sentenres bas th e words-' The Fnther and 
the Son are one; not by confu ion of per:"on , but by 
nnity of nature.' 'St. John has tal'ght ns in !tis C!l.110~
ical epi tle, tlrnt there are three that bear r~c_ord m 
heaven, the Father, the Word, anrl the Holy · pmt; and 
these three are one.' This was in tLe t\Telflh century. 

12 . In the thirteenth, Dnranrlns, bishop of i iende• 
brongh this text into bis Rationale, but p111ced it after 
the eighth Hrse, mentioning the three witnesses on 
earth before the three witnesses in heaven . It was a 
thing not uncommon, to place one verse before another 
tlrnt shoul d he subsequent; fo r after the like mu1mer 
the 30th and 31st ver es of th e 21st chapter of St. Uu.t
tbew are transposed in some co1Jie9, without au y im- . 
p eachm en t of their authenticiry. 

13. In this age also lived Thomas Acp1inas, who wrote 
a commentary on the fir t epis tle of St . .John, and ex
plained this verse among the rest, without contesting its 
authenticity; and in the Lat ran Council, held in th is 
same age, o.t which above a thousand bi hops were pre
sent, this text was ci ted as decisive on the bead of the 
Trinity. 

14. Moreover, in the fourteenth centary, Nicbolas de 
Lyra, that learned profe ssor of divin ity at Paris, wrote 
a commentary on the Holy Scriptures, where be explains 
this text wirLout any intimation of its being a spurious 
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addition to the text. Thus have I briefly summed up 
the evidence whict Wt': have of this text being genuine. 

15. If it bad not been written in the original copy by 
St. John, it is absolutP.ly impos ible to ascertain how it 
came to sli J:I into the text without the authors of the 
fraud being con>icted of the forgery. Let us but reflect 
for a moment, how impossible it would be, in the prese11t 
age, to add a verse to the established canon, without 
discovering the cheat. It would have been just as easy 
in any former age to refute any who would have im
posed upon the Christian church their own new and 
spurious additions for authentic Scripture, because it 
coulcl;easily be proved that it was tL.e first time they 
appeared as part of tLe canon; the copies being dis
persed into so many different hands, and in so many 
different countries, and being translated into so many 
different languages, every person who had a copy by 
him woulll be a witness again st the impostor; and it 
would be as hard, in the ·e circnmstances, to impose 
upon the world, as it was impossible for one m11n to be 
master of all the copies then extant in the world, or to 
get all who had them to con pire at once to impose 
upon mankiurl. Aud here we haYe reason to adore the 
Divine Provillcnce, which not only watched over the 
"·hole canon of Scripture, and handed it down to us 
pure and entire, furnishing us with means whereby we 
are capable, by a honest, sincere, and impartial use 
of them, to disc01:er and clisti11911ish what is genuine 
Scripture, and what is spurious and comiterfeit. What 
reasou have we to bless Goel for his goodness, that He 
has handed down to us so clear aud full evidence con
cerning- the authenticity of this text in particular, which 
is so full and clear concerning the Trinity of PERSONS, 
and the Unity of the Divine E sE~CE , and which is so 
much opposed by the adversaries of the truth. 

HJ. We may further observe, that if the evidence of 
the text in que~tion were not so glaring, yet, if any one 
does but impartially con ider the connexion of the 7th 
with the ' th verse, he will easily see that, if the 7th 
were left out, it woulrl quite spoil the coherence of the 
context, and leave an obvious blank to the rliscP.rning 
eye : for let any man but take the pains to read the 8th 
verse immediately after the Gth, aucl he will perreive 
something wanting; and the comparison of the three 
witne ses in heaven with those of the earth, which the 

th verse supposes, is qnite lost; but if the 7th verse 
be kept in, the words run plainly and smoothly, and the 
sense is easy. 

JI. O~ieclions nnsu•ered. 1. Opposera of this verse 
object again st its divine authority, that it is not to be 
found in many ancient Gr ek copies, and those who 
have it do not agrP.e in placing it-some putting it be
fore tbe 8 th verse , aU1l others after it. Nor do they 
airree in the manner of rearling it, for they say tbe text 
is in various shapes, and so conclu le it cannot be 
genuine. 

To which I answer-It is no argument at all that this 
text is not genuine because it is wanting in some copies; 
for, if it was uniYersally recei>ed by the church as can
onical Scripture, and owned to be so from age to age 
without contradiction, or without any proof of its being 
spurious, the mere 11egnlive argument is not at all con
clusive to prove it spurious; for, if it were, we must 
cast off a great part of the Scripture,-for there are few 
passa!Jes of Scripture b11t what, i11 wme copies or othe1-, 
throuqh the faull nf careless transcribers, have either had 
something or other u•rinli11,q, or have had a various ancl 
different reading: but then it has always been easy to 
correct what was omitted in any one particular copy by 
the generality of others, which agreed in tbe ricrht r ead
ing of that pa.rticulr.r thing which bappenecl to be neg
lected in any oth er particular copy, through the over
sight and careles ne . s of the transcriber. And though 
tbe care of the Mediator, as a prophet, was not to ex
tend so far as to secure every particular transcriber of a 
copy of the Scriptures from erring, yet he has so far 

superintended the affairs of the church, and O>er-ruled 
matters concerning her, that there are still abundance 
of entire copies extant, capable of restoring th.e text 
which, through carelessness or wicked design, may have 
been corruptecl or left out, ns with this particular text. 
In some copies it was omitted by the neglect of trans
cribers; and in others it is more than probable that it 
was purposely left out by the Anti -trinitarians, because 
it flatly contradicted their received principles. Nor is 
thi s charged upon them without ground ; for Socrates, 
the Greek historian, above a thousand years ago, ex
pressly tells us that the orthodox complained against 
the Arians for corrupting and vitiating the text of St. 
John's epi tles. 

But there are no records which say that the Arians, 
or any other heretics, ever had the effrontery to C'harge 
the orthodox with adding this text to the sacred canon; 
though some of the modern Arians say that the ortho
dox foi sted this Yerse into the text,-bnt with great di~
nclvantage, since none of their ancestors in opinion jus
tify them in it, who had much better opportunities to 
discover the fraud (if there had been any) than they 
can possibly have at this day. It must therefore be 
looked upon as a mean..c\lumny cast upon them. Be
sides, to what purpose Should they forge this text, even 
though they had opportunity to do it without being de
tected, seeing the same doctrine laid down in this verse 
is taught in many other passages of Scripture? o that 
the most they coulcl propose fro:n it, is an ad di tioual 
proof, which wise men would not choose to purchase at 
so clear a rate as the loss of their reputation. But the 
case is different wilh the Arians ; their all is at s take; 
for, if this text stands in the Bible, they are utterly 
ruined, ancl their cause is for ever lost. 

~ . Another objection against this text is, that many 
of the fathers have omitted to cite it upou occ sions 
when it might have beeu serviceable to refute heretics, 
so that their very silence about it, when it would have 
been of advantage against their adversaries, is proof 
enough that they did uot look u11on it as a part of can 
onical Scripture. 

To this I answer-If we had no positive proof of the 
certain authority of this text, such a negative proof might 
he of some weight to make us doubt about it; but the 
bare omission of it by some of the fathers, in dispmes 
where it mi-Yht h11,ve helped their cause, is by no me1ms 
sufficient to outweigh the posi tive proof before alleg~d. 
Besides, the adversaries of this tex t are not able to 
prove that those very fathers who, they allege, lu.ve 
omitted the citation of this text, did really omit it in 
all their works; for, although it is not cited in some of 
their works now extant, yet that will not prove tLat tley 
have not cited it in other work now lost. Some of •he 
fathers, in treating on the Trinity, have omittecl to t&ke 
any notice of the baptismal charge given to the Apos es 
in tLe name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; tho h 
cloubtless it was most pertinent to do so in that cam; 
vet no man from hence-no, not the Arians themse1'es 
::_did ever conclude that the baptismal charge \Va s sru
rions; why, th erefore, they should conclude this ttxt 
not to be genuine Scriptnre, rests with them to explam. 

3. Tbeyobject that this text is not to be found in any 
Greek M. SS. now extant, and on that account cone! e 
that it is not genuine. 

It is not a fact that th ere are no Greek M.SS. exttnt 
which have this text; for, besides those manuscri.?ts 
which in other nations have this text, and which these 
who lrn.ve traveled to foreign parts, of credible testimo:iy, 
haYe seen, it is well known that th ere is one within ler 
Maj esty's dominions which has this text-an ancimt 
copy of great authority. 

For further particulars, see Sloss on the Trinity; fr<m 
whom I haYe gathered these particulars. 

I remain, dear sir, yours respectfully, 
R. B. ISAAC. 
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g e tn per an cc ab b 0 ta te. I profession was a minister of that Gospel which was to 
~~~~~~~-~~~~~ diffuse happiness thro' the world, by the uprooting of 

Temperance is the proper use of all things. every vice, should have put himself into the position he 

PUBLIC DISCUSSION 
had that night occupied, and from which he would ever 
after be justly regarded as the drunkard's champion. 

Between Dr. F. R. LE ES, F.S.S .A., of Leeds, and Mr. J. 
H. B.tRROw, Congregationalist Minister, 

of l\J arket Drayton. 

DR. LEES, during the delivery of a cvurse of exceedingly 
bteautiful and con-rinci ng lecture in the National School
i'oom, Drayto·n (ki11d1y· g ranted by the · ... icar, · Mr. L ee,

M:.A., who with many other~ signeJ the ~Jge at tbe 
conclu ion of the lectures), having stated that the prin
ciples of total abstinence from intoxicating liquors were 
in harmony with the Word as well as with the Works 
of God,-1\'Ir. J. H. Barrow undertook t.o prove that 
{lii.e moderate use of intoxicating liquor was sanctioned by the 

Divi11e Word. The discussion took place on the 9th of 
September. A T imes' reporter had been engaged by the 
Society, for the purpose of ni ' hing, in a printed form, 
an authmtic report, which is now I believe publishing. 
The candid inquirer will thus have an opportunity of 
comparing both sides, and ascertaining by whom the 

recious pearl of Truth i possessed. Everything being 
ready, Dr. Lees, in ri ing to move that Mr. Panting, 
:M.A., Vicar of Cheb ey, act as chairman on his behalf, 
was interrupted in a moot un eemly manner by a Mr. 
Hughes, Congregationalist Minister, of Rugeley,-1\Ir. 
Barrow's cbairman,-who bawled out, 'Dr. Lees has 
no right to address the meeting!' This was the signal 
for a turbulent and noisy portion of the assembly to 
commence operations ; and accordingly, true to the vo
cation wherewith they had doubtless been called to the 
meeting, they followed the example set them by their 
reverend and no doubt revered leader, and worked out 
fairly, confusion the first! This was no bad criterion of 
t he pirit and mann er in which these rev. gentlemen in
tended to carry on their operations. Another specimen 
may here be given of their sense of propriety as leaders 
of the people, and of their notions of the solemnity of 
the occasion on which they were met. Surely the ques
tion-' What ai th the Scripture?' is, on a.,,y subject, 
one that ought to be approached with feelings of respect. 
As is usual on public occasions, water was provided for 
the speakers. Mr. Barrow took up a glass of water
put it to his lips-set down the gla s-and then laying 
bis hand on his stomach, and looking at the audience, 
he made a wry face-telling them, by this dignified con
duct, that the beverage which his Creator had provided 
for him, was as distasteful to his palate as it was hurtful 
to his stomach. The other, not to be behind his reu . 

brother, immediately smiled a look of approval. If this 
stroke of generalship would not secure the vote and favor. 
of the publicans, &c., what would? Accordingly, at the 
close of the meeting, a drunken man was observed to 
stagger up to Mr. Barrow, and patting him on the back, 
was heard to say-' thou art the little man.' He was 
not too drunk to know which of the two was nis man. 
This powerfully proved the propriety of the severe, tho' 
mildly administered rebuke of Mr. Panting, who, at the 
close of the di cussion, while lamenting that 0ne who by 

After a few preliminaries had been settled, the discus
sion began by Mr. Barrow's expres ing that matter-of
course detestation of drunkenness so commonly and ve
hemently indulged in on such occasions by those who 
are, neverthele s, about to defend, and champion, and 
eulogize, the usele s and injuriou drnnkard-making 
a·rink. _,He made Dr. ee a present,' he said, 'oftbe 

1
. 

::mu::-· g feast of C:wa in Galilee.' H;e g11ve up the 
'wine on the )~es, ' in order that be might the sooner 
hear ' Lees on the wine'-a particle of wit, by the way, 
for which he was indebted to the Doctor, though he 
forgot to acknowledge it. 'He would also give up 
'Timothy's stomach complaint.' Now, if it were true, 
as he afterwards contended, that the word ' wine ' in 
Scripture denotes only an intoxicating liquor, why should 
he have given up these favorite cases? The marriage 
feast is the clearest and strongest in the Scriptures, be
cause the Savior in this case iii directly concerned in 
making and directing wine to be used. If, then, he 
could have proved that this wine was intoxicating-and 
the proof is as easy in this case a in many of the cases 
be did not give up-he would at once have made good 
his point ; he would have connected the highest sanc
tion with the use of intoxicating wine ; the moderate 
use '"ould have obtained that sanction from the practice 
of' the Son of God' for which it has hitherto been ran
sacking the sacreu page in vain. But no ; be gave up 
this passage, and in doing so-albeit he did not seem 
conscious of the extent of his concession-be gave up 
his whole case. But though he gave up this passage 
from the New Testament, he would try bis hand at 
some Hebrew roots from the Old Te tament. He con
tended that the term 'tirosh,' translated 'wine,' 'new 
wine,' &c., which occurs so often in connection with 
divine sanction, must mean an intoxicating wine, be
cause it came from the root 'torash,' which means 'to 
take pos es ion of the head,' as an intoxicating liquor 
does! Then again 'yayin,' 'wine,' which is also con
nected with divine rnnction, signifies an intoxicating 
liquor, because, said he, 'it comes from the root yayan, 
which means to foam, as an intoxicating liquor does'! ! 
Shades of Maimonides and Aben Ezra, what think ye of 
this !-and ye lesser modern lights, Gesenius, Lee, and 
Mc.Caul, hide your dimini hed heads-pale your twink
ling mys before the bright effulgence of this Hebrew 
luminary! This was actually the sum and substance 
of Mr. Barrow' first speeches, and, we may add, con
cluding address-for he never recovered from the pros
tration into which he sunk after Dr. Lees' reply. 

'f he Doctor showed that instead of ' tirosh' meaning 
an intoxicating wine, it did not mean wine at all-this 
he proved by citing an abundance of passages, such as 
Micah vi. 16-' Thou shalt tread the tirosh, but shalt not 
drink the yayin,'- in which the relation of' tirosh' to 
'yayin ' is clearly shown to be that of the grape to the 
liquor pressed out of it. Thus his learned opponent 
was found contending that tiro h, or grapes, meant an 
intoxicating liquor! Again, 'yayin' the Doctor proved 
to be a common name for all kinds of wine, though its 
primary signification was the fresh-pressed, unfermented, 
unintoxicating juice of the grape. This position was 
made good by a reference to various striking passages; 
for instance, in I aiah xvi. 10, the word clearly refers to 
the pure juice of the grape-' the treaders shall tread 
out no yayin, or wine, in their presses. Again, Jer. xi. 
10-' gather ye wi ne and summer fruits.' Here the word 
refers to the wine in the grape, as it is gathered from 
the field along with the other fruits. Jer. xlviii. 33-
' joy and gladnes is taken away from the plentiful field' 
-and 'I have caused wine to fail from the wine presses'; 
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the wine clearly refers to the unaltered, unintoxicating 
juice of the grape, or wine of God. The application of 
this term to the pure, unfermented, uncorrupted juice of 
the grape, a£ it fl owed out of the l'at<>, was thus e tab
lished beyond cavil ; and yet Mr. Barrow asserted that 
it invariably meant intoxicating wine I But, said the 
Docter, Mr. Barrow proves that tirosh means an intoxi
cating wine, because he says it comes from the root 
torash, to tak e possession of the head; and that yayin 
means intoxicatin" wine, because it comes from yayan. 
Now, there are n~ such roots or words as 'torasli ' an<l 
'yay an ' in Hebrew at all! At tbia, the Rev. J. H . 
Barrow looked at the R ev. E. P. Hughes, bi:> chairman, 
as much as to ay, ' astounding ignorance !' nnd the Reri. 
E . P . H ughe looked at the R ev. J. Barrow, with a look 
that said as plainly as look could say, ·did yo u ever?' 
W hy, what an un !earned Doctor, to deny the existence 
of torash and yayan ! And then they turned round, and 
looked with a look of unutterable triumph at their ad
mirers-those splendid j udges of Hebrew cri ticism, t~e 
the publicans and drun kard - as much us to sa,r, this 
' pesti lent fe llow ' shall troubl e you no longer-bl:> end 
draweth nigh. 

Forthwith J\fr. Barrow laid h is hand upon Gesenius 
- f.ought in the most earnest and bminess-like way for 
the preci;>us words-thumbed the leave<> and pored over 
t he pages in the most winning and coaxing manner, 
seeming to say, all the while, '0 torash and yayan, come 
forth and help me I' Jn the meanwhile .his equa.lly 
learne<l brother regarded the progre s of t~e search ~1th 
the mo t praiseworthy attention and affectionate anxiety, 
his highly intellectual countenance being- full of tender 
solicitude. Alas ! that such mingled affection and fer
vor should have been in vain ! Ge enius, no doubt in 
the hurry of composing his book, bad forgotten tbem
they were not there . And thus the erudite Tr. Barrow 
wa compelled to confess that the e funny Hebrew roots 
bad grown nowhere but in the humus of his own brain! 
-he had made a mistake! 

One notable example of Mr. Barrow's perversion of 
his opponent's sentimPnts was exhibited in hi comment 
on 'not given to much wine' (Titus ii. 3). In spite of 
Dr. Lees' denial, he per~i ted in aying that that gcntle
man 's view of the text was, that 'not much wine was to 
be drank, lest it should produce diarrhma '-whereas 
that was a statement of Dr. Lees' opponent, 1\lr. Brom
ley.* 

• In the note to this statement in The Rotherham Discussion, 
Dr. Lees cnumcr tes how fa r the statement was true. His worcls 
are-' Exactly [i. e. strictly] the [unfermcutecl] wine is exceed
ingly RICH, &c. lIE~CE, the apostle says in reference to sucH 

wine-so DELICIOUS AS ALl10ST TO TI: UT TO :EXCESS-Ile not 
gi-,.en to MUC TI wine.' Thus, we see, ther.:: is not a word about 
cliarrhrea! In a letter them ming aft r the discussion, Mr. Bar
row says-in spite of the context, which fully explains his view
that he (Dr. Lees) adopts Bromley's diarrhll!a ! ! He says-going 
on this false assumpt ion-' If much wine wes bnd for deacons, be
cai,se of its diarrluetic tendencies, why dicl our Lord giYc the 
guests more, after they had well drunk, at Cana? That is my 
argument.' And a very poor one it is. Dr. Lees, in the Rother
ham Discussion, does not contend that the guests who had 'well 
drunk,' and in the first days of the feast exhausted the wine, were 
the same as those who drank the wine made from water: so that 
Mr. Barrow blunders for ever. Dr. Lees showed that the moder
ation theory of interpretation libeled our Lord, but his own expla
natiou was altogether different.-Thls same letter also arrogantly 
claimed to gag Dr. Lees' mouth in delivering lectures, and to pre
vent his reference 'to the scripture argument in any of its branches.' 
I t was of course treated with the silent contempt it deserved-and 
its author, forsooth, complains of this in the Shrewsbury Chroni
cle! This letter exhibitecl a choice piece of ignorance by way of 
Hebrew criticism. Mr. Barrow says - (I) 'I suppose you will 
take no notice of my orthographical error ii: the Hebrew, as you 
were guilty of an etymological error, in affir:ning that tirosh net1er 
signified any thing fermented ;-and an error in meaning is of 
greater consequence than an error in pronur.ciation.' The reply 

I t would be impossible that I could obtain room in 
'the Truth-Seeker' for the whole of the dii>cus ion
the above specimens must suffice, and they are genui ne 
specimens of the whole, wh ich was one continual t ri
umph on the part of Dr. Lees, over blunder and prej u 
dice. Nothing was more remarkable to me than the 
difference of moral power evinced by the t wo discus~ 
sionists : on the one hand there was a speaking f rom the 
heart to the heart-an appeal to the cool judgment, tb e 
unruffled intellect- a solemnity of manner ind icative of 
the speaker ' sen e of the im portant nature of the sub
j ec t of inquiry : on the other hand, there was a fl ippancy 
t ruly revolting, as when the R ev. J. H. Barrow sup
posed himself t o be inviting Dr. Lees to go borne with 
h im and ' taste h is tap '- which of course bad its in
tended effect, the ' beer barrels ' honor ing " 'ith u prori
ous applause tb i., sally of their champion. T here was 
also a light ness of demeanor, an appealin~ to the prej u
dice and groveling appetite, that, coming from one who 
by virtue of bis office is a leader of the people, made the 
very heart sick. Can the people who are content to be 
led by such guides, <lo otherwise than fall into the d itch? 

The aboTe specimens wi ll suffice to show the lament
able want of knowledge which :Mr. Barrow brought to 
the inquiry. In short, he exh ibited the same profound 
ignorance of the true import of every Hebrew term 
brought into dispute-and yet he bad the modesty, in 
spite of this convicted ignorance, in spite of the proof 
he had experienced that 'it is not afe for the cobbler to 
go beyond his last '-he bad the assurance, at the clo e 
of the discu sion, to claim the victory! 'I don't know,' 
said be, 'wLat Dr. L ee may think of it, but I think I 
have gained the victory.' Dr. Lees stated in reply to 
this, that he had been engaged in many discus-ions, but 
that he had never yet had the good ta .;te himsc!fto award 
the palm of victory lo himself-he generally left it to the 
judgment of his hearers; that, indeed , victory was. a 
thing not worth contending for-TRUTH was what HE 

sought, not victory. Our egoti:t looked rather crest
fallen. 

I again r efer the inquirer to the authentic report of the 
discus ion. Ile will there see what sort of a vit:tory 
awaited l\lr. Barrow in contending for divine sanction ' 
on the u><e of intoxicating drink.* 

I cannot clo e this outline without noticing the con
duct of Mr. Barrow and his w JI-matched brother 
Hughe" in connection with the lecture announced to 
be delivered on the night after the discu ion. The 
subject was 'The Philosuphy of the Temperance Move
ment,' and forms one of the Doctor's regular course of 
lecture , and therefore cannot have the slighte t pecial 
r t•ference to the previous di3cu~ i<m. Yet _Ir. Barrow 
announced his inte11tion of claiming hi right of reply
·which by the way wa never denied him-should the 
Doctor in the course of that lecture make the most r -
mote allu ion to the Bible! That is, the Doctor having 
had the mi fortune to be brought into contact with u 

is-we know nothing of any 'orthographical ' blunder of Mr. Bar
row: he was not accu~ed of one. He spelt 'torash' and 'yayan' 
right enough for aught we know. All that Dr. Lees' remarks 
:imounted to was, th:it in his diggings into H ebrew literature, HE 

had never turned up these u nknown and wonderful rool3 ! The 
fact is, that Mr. B . couldn't tell the ditrerence betl\;een a simple 
and compouncl word-i. e., he coulcln't tell a Hebrew root when 
he saw it! He couldn't tell the difference between the vau and 
the yod, and th•1s turned yavan into yayan ! And he calls such 
stupendous and ignorant pretence mere 'trifles' of pronunciation ! 
He also confounds orthography with pronunciation-two very dif
feren t things. As to the alleged 'etymological error,' that too i.; 

moonshine. Tirosk never does signify fermented wine. Mr. Bar
row then says-(2) 'You pronounce tirosh as terosh- a method 
altogether unwarrantable,' &c. Another blunder, Mr. Barrow 
Theerosh or teerosl1 are both right, but tyrosh is altogether wrong. 
But of Mr. B.'s critici m we have had enough, and more. 

* The report !las been delayed in consequence cf the dangerow 
illness of t!le reporter.-ED. 
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mean and unworthy opponent, ignorant of the very lan
guage of the Bible, albeit a paid expounder of its truths, 
was ever after to regard and treat the Bible as a ' sealed 
book,' unless 1'1r. Barrow were present to enlighten him 
with the rays of his biblical and philological light ! ! 
Was ever stolid temerity equal to this? This too in a 
room specially engaged for the delivery of the lecture! 
But to the sequel. The lecturer opened bis subject with 
an exordium touchingly eloquPnt and befitting bis noble 
theme, and at once proceeded to sho'v the philosophy of 
our abstaining from that which had overcome the giant 
mor:ll power of such men ll Noah, a preacher of righte
ousHess-when up jumped .the Rev. E. P. Hughes, cry
ing out in a lou d voi e, 1rnd facin~ the audience behind, 
'The Doctor bas no right to speak from t he Bible-5e 
has no right to introduce the Bible!' 'No, no!' echoed 
his myrmidons, ' no business with the Bible!' The 
chairman called to order, and insisted upon the .Qentle
man's observing order, or leaving the room. 'Doctor 
Lees is in disorder,' cried Mr. Hughe ! The chairm?. n 
[Mr. Isaacs] contended that the Doctor had a right to 
treat the subject as seemed to him good, and that the 
attempt to dictate to him on the point betokened a want 
of all sense of propriety on the part of him who made 
it. The gentleman then sat down. The lecturer had 
not proceeded much farther, and wns alluding to the 
effect of strong drink upon Lot, when in came Mr. 
Barrow. After sitting for a few minutes, he too ro e 
and interrupted the Doctor, hy stating that be had no 
right to speak from the Bible I This parrot-cry was 
again taken up by a disorderly rabble, introduced for the 
purpo e of aiding these gentlemen in their foul attempts 
to gag the lecturer while sho,viog the teaching of crip
ture. 'l'he confu ion now became general. The chair
man called on the police to eject the ·e disorder lie·. Mr. 
Barrow went up to the policemen, and, after a whi-per
ing. confab, ca~e back triumphantly shouting, ' The 
policemen won t put me out-they won't put me out.' 
The chairman then, in hopes of recalling the-e ministers 
of the Gospel(?) to ome ·ense of bame, reminded them 
that even in the assemblies of the N ortb American In
dians-whom we, by way of contra t to our civilized 
selves, designate savages-that even t!tey never suffer a 
speaker to be interrupter.I, and that hould any one dare 
to attempt it, he would be looked upon as unfit even for 
their so iety. 'Pro'fc it!' l10uted l\1r. Barrow-' prove 
it!' c?ir;ied i11 bis worthy brother Hughes-' prove it, 
prove It! roared the publicans and sinner behind. l\Ir. 
Pan ting, Vicai· of Cbeb ey, here rose and propo ·ed that 
: Ir. Barrow should hear the lecture, and then reply to 
it. ·No, he would move an amendment.' He wrote 
it i nnd Dr. Lees, ju tly indi~nant nt the foul and im
pudent treatment be had received, tore it to l,iece , and 
ca t the fragments to the propo er, telling him that his 
blackguard conduct placed him beyond allfurtl1er notice, 
and below contempt. '[he chairman now endeavored to 
put 11n end to this riotous scene, and challenged 
Mr. Barrow, who had undertaken to discu s a subj ect 
in which a knowledge of Hebrew was necessary, to crme 
on to that platform, and tbt>re and then make good bis 
claim to that knowledge to which he pretended, even to 
the extent of knowing the letters of the Hebrew alpha
bet ! This seemed to bring on a udden attack of lock
j aw. He sat a few minutes, and then calling upon the 
meeting not to suffer the Doctor to speak from the Bible, 
he and his man Friday, with two or three dozen of the 
tag-rag and bobtail introduced to do their dirty work, 
sneaked out of the room, amid the laughter of the meet
ing. The lecturer then proceeded, uninterruptedly, to 
deliver a most intellectual and eloquent address-at the 
close of which he was unanimously requested, by the vote 
of the meeting, to deliver another address on the follow
ing evening-to which he consented; and the Temper
ance Society, in order to give every one an opportunity 
of hearing it, threw the doors open to all, gratis. A 
crowded and highly respectable audience as::.embled to 

hear the Doctor on ' The accordance of the Principle of 
Total Abstinence with the Arrangements of Nature.'
He was listened to throughout with the most breathless 
attention. Of cour e :Me~srs. Barrows and Hughes were 
not there-they did not come again. The subject was 
handled in a masterly style, and with a felicity of illus
tration and beauty of language peculiar to this lecturer. 
At the close an enthusiastic vote of thanks was presented 
to him for the whole of bis discourses, which have left 
an impression on the minds of his hearers certainly never 
to be erased. 

A. C. I., a Witness. 
Coalbro?kdale, _Sep_t. 2~, 18~5. 

---~ 

:BiR. B RRO\V'S FAhS.E REPOPT. 
',J\udi alteram partem.' 

One side is good t ill the other side is heard.-Free translation. 

TrrE desire of hearing both sides of a question is the 
distinguishing characteristic of the lovers of Truth.
The above injunction every candid reader will desire to 
obey. For, in proportion to one's olicitude for the ac
quisition and diffu ion of sound information, especially 
on a subject of such vital importance as temperance, will 
be the regret felt at the circulation of fallacy and false
hood. 

The abo~e remark are made in reference to a report 
which appeared in the Shre1csbury Chronicle of the 19th 
of September. A friend having ye·tprday sent me the 
paper, I feel anxious to correct the many mis-statements 
it contains. The report purports to give un account of 
the Teetotal Discussion which took place between Dr. 
F. R. L ees and 1\lr. J. II. Barrow, Congregationalist 
Minister, of l\larket Drayton. It is calculated to lead 
the reader far astray from the truth, and hence the ne
cessity for exhibiting its statements in their true light. 

FIRST ll!IS -STATEJllENT. 
At the close of the Epeeche 'the sentiment of the meeting was 

decidedly in favo~ of Mr. Darrow.' 

How was this decided feeling ascertained ? By a vote 
of the meeting? 'I'here wa no vote taken - it was 
agreed, previously, that such hould not be taken.
How, then, was this decided entiment shown? By 
cheering and clapping? 'l'hese, to ny the lea t, were 
quite a hearty for Dr. Lees a again t him-the sequel 
will show that they were more so. 

SECO>D lllIS-ST ATE'.\tE:NT. 
'The whole was carried on in an orderly manner, though it was 

not without some consi leral.Jle firmness on the part of the chair
man.' 

llere it is in~inunted that Dr. Lees' friends attempted 
to create disorder. This is gro· ly false-they were too 
anxious fur the elucidation of the truth, to wish for dis· 
order ; they had no • ini 't r inter st to ervc; theirs 
was the wi sh for the uprooting. by the force of truth, of 
every fibre of drun ennPs~ . But Mr. Barrow's friends 
-the pirit-sellers and brewers, and publicans present 
-had a direct pecuniary intere t. They knew that by 
'this traffic' they had 'their wealth.' Far more likely 
was it, therefore, that /h ey would eek, by creating con
fusion, to drown the voice of the Bible, which, as it 
denounces every evil thing, must necessarily denounce 
their traffic. 

It is not true, a l\'Ir. Barrow's report says, that 'the 
whole wa~ carried on in an orderly manner.' 'l'here 
was disorder. But by whom created? By that very 
chairman whom the report bepraises as the preserver of 
order, in grossly interrupting Dr. Lees on his rising to 
propose his chairman. 

THIRD JIIIS-STATE)fENT. 
The report states tbat 'Dr. Lees had a reporter.' 

This is not the :fact-only so far as it is true that Mr. 
Barrow had also a reporter. The latter had as much 
to do with the engagement of the reporter as the former 
-that is to say, n othing. The writer of this believes 
him-elf to have g1ven Dr. Lees the first information he 
had of the presen e of a reporter. Of course it is in-
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sinuated that Dr. Lees, having engaged the reporter, 
could, or would, modify the report. 

The Chronicle's account further states that, the morn
ing after the discussion, Mr. Barrow sent a Jetter to Dr. 
Lees, in which he 'generously offered to pay half the 
expenses of l\:Ir. Hewitt's report, to be put in possession 
of' it. 

Now, wby tbis display of feveri sh anxiety to get hold 
of the report before it was printed? Neither Dr. Lees 
llor any member of the Temperance Society saw it
they never asked to see it, but were content to wait till 
the reporter should furnish the authentic copy for print
ing. That no one saw the short-hand notes of the re
port the writer is convinced, because be was in company 
with the reporter until his departure, the same night, 
for the Whitmore station, on his return home. But 
whence Mr. Barrow's anxi~ty to get possession of the 
report? Perhaps this 1mid letter will tell us? Yes, it 
will. for it contained the modest request that the proofs 
of his ignorance which he had furnished during the 
discussion, might 110t be published! Nothing more ! 
and-nothing less! ! Doubtless Mr. Barrow would 
have felt much obliged in being allowed to take a share 
in getting up the report ;-be would most likely have 
suggested some alterations and improvements! Yet 
Mr. Barrow 'could not imagine the reason' wby the 
Doctor (acting under the directions, in this matter, of 
the Tempemnce Society) would not reply to this letter, 
and kindly make himself a party to the required falsifi
cation of the authentic report! 

There is something remarkable, not to say suspi
cious, about this same Chronicle's report. "Professing 
to give an account of the discussion, it cautiously avoids 
giving a single argument used !-it religiously refrains 
from supplyi11g the reader with a single fact in proof 
that the general results were as this report states them 
to have been! 

In fact, on the part of Mr. Barrow, the debate was a 
lamentable failure; for, whenever he cited a passage in 
which the wine mentioned was intoxicating, he failed 
to prove that it was sanctio11ed by the Divine Word; 
and whfmever he cited one in which the wine was 
sanctioned, he could not prove it to be intoxicriting / 
Yet, he says, be 'obtained the victory,' forsooth! and 
Dr. Lees ' split upon a rock'! 

The night after the discussion, a respectable and nu
merous audience assembled. It w11.s soon apparent, 
however, that, at the back, ancl on the outskirts of the 
meeting, some were present whose business there was 
not to listen. Dr. Lees proceeded to introduce his snb
ject with an exordium, described by Mr. Panting, while 
rebuking Mr. Barrow for his 'flagrant and disorderly 
conduct' in interrupting the lecture, as the most touch
ing and eloquent it had ever fallen to his lot to hear. 

Now I solemnly aver, that neither in the exordium 
nor during the lecture, was there the most distant allu
sion to the previous discussion. The lecturer proceeded 
to argue that, if intoxicating liquor had made such ha
voc as it had amoag Old Testament worthies-had o•er
come men of such gigantic moral power as Noah, a 
preacher of righteousness-bow wise would it be for us 
to abandon dri11ks that bad overcome them/ 

Scarcely had the lecturer uttered the word Noah, and 
turned to the Sacred Record presen-ed for our instruc
tion, than up jumped Mr. Hughes, exclaiming at the 
top of his voice-' Dr. Lees has no right to refer to the 
Bible-he has no right to open the Srriptures' ! &c. 

The cbairm1m called the orderly Mr. Hughes to order, 
insisting that he should either keep orderly or leave the 
room. 

'Dr. Lees is in disorder,' replied he. 
The chairman responded that to act as be (l\fr. H.) 

had done, betokened an utter want of sense and order, 
and that to attempt to dictate to a lecturnr the manner 
in which he should treat his subject, was itself au act 
of most outrageous disorder. 

The man of ' considerable tirmness' then sat down. 
The lecturer had not proceeded much further, when 

Mr. Barrow, who had just entered, interrupted the ec
turer, by protesting against his alluding to the Bible ! 
A scene of great confusion followed-the noisyfollowers 
of this blind guide of course taking up the cry, 'No 
business with the Bible!' 

The chairman then endeavored to bring these preach
ers of a gospel to some sense of shame, by reminding 
them that, even in the assemblies of American savage$, 
order is preserved, and that a disturber of their assem
blies would be degraded even in their eyes. 

'Prove it!' shouted l\Ir. Barrow. 
'Prove it,' echoed that most orderly chairman, Mr. 

Hughes. 
' Prove it-prove it !' rhimed in their 'respecta le' 

followers. 
Thus our very acute discussionist called upon the 

chairman, then and there, to transport him to some 
Indian assembly, to give orular demonstration of the 
truth of the historical fact alluded to! 

Mr. Panting at last proposed that l\Ir. Borrow should 
hear the lecture, and then reply. 

'No, no,' said he, 'I'll move an amendment · ! 
This, after a considerable time spent in ftuther dis

turbing the meeting, he proceeded to write and ~and 
up to the chairman, and which Dr. Lees, justly indig
nant at the vile conduct and impudent dictation of the 
mau, tore to pieces and to t back the fragments - and 
this is the rare occasion for Mr. Barrow to complain of 
as an example of 'flagrant injustice' ! 

I cannot conclude without commending to the seriou9 
perusal of Messrs. Banow and Hughe , the following 
extract from an article on Temperance, in the September 
number of the 'Clwislian Witness'-an authoritv which 
they at all events will respect. • 

'The most extravagant opinions that have ever been 
propounded concerning even the Wine Question, have 
been wisdom itself as compared with the most discreet 
ancl dignified attempts, whether medical or theological, 
to build up the fearful, the fatal abomination whereby a 
nation's wealth is being destroyed, its religion blighted, 
its momls corrupted, its honor tarnished, and the souls 
of its people iu myriads hurried to perdition.' 

A. C. I. 
Coalbrookdale, October 3, 1845. 

A few days after the discussion, a l\Ir. Godwin (one 
of Mr. Barrow's deacons) made the modest request to 
the vicar, that he would lend the school-room to Mr. 
Barrow, for a lecture 'On the spirit, manner, and prin
ciples of Dr. Lees' lecture:i,'-telling the vicar that ouR 
principles consisted of 'A KIND OF INFIDELITY!' Poor, 
contemptible creatures! We cannot afford to waste fur
ther time about them, and therefore do now as respects 
print, what we had previously done as regards oral in
tercourse-re-consign them to their native insignificance 
and obscurity, only regretting that we ever stooped so 
low as to discms the great question of temperance with 
men alike de1>titute of ability, gentlemanly conduct, and 
christian principle. Our worst wishes towards our slan
dervus and unmannerly opponents are, that they may be 
i;peedily converted to that christianity which they pro
fane by professing. As regards OUR character and prin
ciples, they will shine when the very names of our male
volent and defeated antagonists are utterly forgotten.
·w e have faith in God, and shall live down these wicked 
attempts at calumny and malice. It is however gratify
ing to receive from those whose character, education, 
and station entitle their opinions to respect, warm and 
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indignant refutations of the slanders which these petty 
per onages seek to insinuate into the public mind. From 
several we have received, we select two-the first from 
the Vicar of Drayton, JA.S. LEE, M.A.,-·the second from 
the Vicar of Chebsey, L. PANTING, M.A.,-men respect
ed and beloved by all who know them. 

"Vicarage, Market Drayton, Sep. 16, 1845. 
"My dear Doctor,-When I wrote to you enclosing the precious 

documents, it had occurred to my mind that some testimonial 
might possibly be of some weight ; and the only reason for my not 
men tioning it; was that you might possibly suppClse I was auogat
L~g to myself o U<' cQDsequence in the m atter. I c_an assure 
you , however, it will afford me the greatest pleasure, if I can in 
any way be instrumental in arresting the progress of the vile ca
lumny with which your character as a public advocate of temper
ance is threatened to be assailed, and I have no doubt my friend 
Mr. Panting will most cordially unite with me in an act of such 
manifest justice to yourself. I am not aware that your creed and 
mine in religious matters accord in every respect, but what has this 
to do with the matter? I can most conscientiously and unhesitat
ingly affirm, that nothing was either said or doue by you in the 
course of your lectures here, that could be considered as having 
the least tendency to promote infidelity, or even latitudinarianism 
of sentiment in religion. So carefully you appeared to me to 
guard every argument against misconception in this respect, that 
I really can hardly prevail upon myself to believe that anything 
short of sheer malevolence can have concocted such a contempti
ble slander. 

"By the by, did it not occur to you that the mention of the word 
bishop two or three times in the course of the lecture, appeared 
peculiarly unsavory to the palate of• • • • • •'s orthodoxy? 
Afterimaginingthattheyhad completely decapitated the whole race 
of these mitred monsters in their Goliath pamphlets, it was doubt
less a heresy of no common magnitude even to mention the name in 
connexion with scripture! Surely this must be the infidelity com
plained of! At any rate it is the best excuse I can devise for their 
consummate impudence, and I think even their perverted ingenu
ity will have some difficulty to fabricate a better. 

"I am, dear Doctor, yours faithfully, 
"JAMES LEE." 

"Dear Dr. Lees,-With regard to the spirit and principles of 
your lectures, I can confidently assert, that so intelligent, lumin
ous, and eloquent exposition of the subject of total abstinence, or 
one more entirely in accordance with the Word of God, I never 
had the pleasure of listening to. So far from any thing being 
stated by you that could militate against the Gospel, I must say 
that a more satisfactory reconciliation between the Gospel and the 
principles of total abstinence could not have been desired. An 
apparent discrepancy between them (a discrepancy which has 
been a stumbling-block to some good men) was triumphantly re
moved, and a most important light (to which I must acknowledge 
that I was myself previously a stranger) was cast upon the sub
ject. With regard to the manner in which those lectures were 
delivered, I can only say, that during the delivery of them I was 
in a state of delight bordering almost upon ecstasy, and if that 
feeling of pleasure was at any time damped, it was only when the 
stralns, like U1Mi! of V@ry sweet m11sic, were stopped, and your 
lecture was interrupted. That interruption did appear to me to 
be most unreasonable, and I think that even t11e meekness of a 
Moses would have been put to the test, had he been placed on 
that Wednesday evening in your situation. 

" On the whole I am very sincerely thankful that the cause of 
temperance ha.s such an advocate, and as earnestly do I pray that 
you long may live, and, like another Wilberforce, at least survive 
to see the fruits of your present labors, and that day when all the 
obloquy, and opposition, misunderstandiug, and perhaps misre
presentation, you have now to encounter, may be succeeded by 
the general acknowledgment of the truth of the principles you 
propound, and of the excellency of the cause you espouse. 

"I remain, dear Dr. Lees, with great respect, yours, &c., 
"Chebsey, Sept. 25, 184-5." "L. PANTING. 

We have now done with the further proceedings of 
Messrs. Hughes, :3arrow, and Godwin, and must be ex
cused from giving to them any further importance and 
notoriety by even the mention of their names. Had we 
known the amiable trio ai well before as after the dis
cussion, WQ should certainly have allowed them to dig 
for unknown Hebrew roots by themselves, or to feed 
such people as chose to listen to their ignorant outpour
ings, \Yith such husks of knowledge as they might hap
pen to possess.-Eo. 

11'.lu Ulattr Curt. 
Water, in its varied and judicious application, is worth all other 

remedies put together. 

HYDROPATHY. 

DEAR Sm,-I was amused as well as interested by the 
perusal of Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton's remarks on 
Hydropathy in your excellent 'Truth-Seeker'; and al
tho' I an subscribe in all sincerity to many things con-

. tained therein, I cannot agree unconditio11ally 1'ith_ th!'! 
. ol~wing propositions:-

1. The hydropathic process is slow in chronic cases. 
2. There are complaints curable by medicine which the water

cure fails to reach. 

3. A large number of complaints (perhaps the majority) yield so 
easily to a sparing use of drugs, that the conYenient plan of send
ing to the next chemist for your pill or potion, can never be super
seded, nor can it be desirable that it should. 

(1) That the hydropathic process is slow in chronic 
cases, I am ready to admit; but if Sir Edwaxd meant 
to say that it is ' slow compared with drug treatment,' 
I o.ffirm the very reverse to be the fact; for of the many 
diseases classed undP.r the epithet chronic, a vast major
ity seldom if ever get well, and the victims of them are, 
from month to month, and from year to year, running 
the gauntlet of drug medication. This, an experience 
of upwards of thirty years has given me frequent oppor
tunities of witnessing. )foreover, that many of the dis
eases incurable at all by drugs, yield readily to the hy
drotherapeutic treatment, the records of every hydropa
thic establishment will prove. 

(2) With regard to Sir Edward's second proposition, 
I have many doubts ; and if the theory of disease as ex
plained by two of the first authorities (Liebig and Bil
ling) of the present day be correct, I see nothing to 
prevt!nt the cure of any cureable disease by water, any 
more than by drugs. 1'his the result of my own prac
tice tendi; to confirm. 

(3) As little also do I feel disposed to allow that ' a 
large number of complaints yield easily to a sparing uile 

of drugs,' as to concede the two former propositions ; 
and I am quite of opinion that 'the conTenient plan' of 
sending to the next door chemist for your pill or po
tion, has tended to ruin 'f/ery many constitutions. I 
have seldom known any persons in this habit who have 
ever been a month of their lives without taking medi
cine; and to many such the force of habit has made 
medicine almost as necessary as their daily food. The 
practice is exactly similar in its effects to that of the 
constant moderate use of intoxicating liquors. Both 
undermine the health and ruin the constitution without 
the victim (save in rare instances) being aware of the 
fact. 

Let me not be misunderstood, however. Water is by 
no means a universal remedy. While many diseases will 
get well under its judicious use, there are others it can
not reach, and even a very few may become worse under 
the system. But this is frequently the case with medi
cine. For one that is not benefited by water, two at least 
are absolutely injured (I might say poisoned) by drugs; 
l!O that drug diseases are now nearly as common as any 
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other class of diseases- perhaps, if the truth were known, 
more common. V\ ater, if it docs no good, rarely does 
harm. Drugs, e,·en if they cure the disease, ahvays in
jure the constitution, more or less; and this however 
carefully administered. 'No di ea ' e,' ob er-ves Doctor 
Trueman, in bis work on food, 'can be cured [by 
drugs] without injury to the health; for the nmedies 
employed for this purpose always cause some excessive 
and unnatural action in the body which les·ens its 
power.' The use of drugs is but the infliction of a 
Ies er evil to avoid a greater. 

As respect~ the treatment by water in conjunction 
with drugs, I am not fond of the union: it Yery rarely 
does good, and may be (and has been to my knoivledge) 
sometimes productive of mischief. As a general rule
admitting of exceptions a rarely as any other general 
rule-drugs are wholly unneces~ary during a course of 
hydropathic treatment. I have now practised the water
cure upwards of three years, and in that time have ad
ministered but three dose of medicine to my hydropa
thic patients ; and I am doubtful whether any benefit 
whatever was derived from it. 

I believe, with Sir Edward, that water will never 
supersede the use of drugs, but I believe this, I suspect, 
on very different grounds. I believe it ju t for the same 
reason that I believe teetotalism will never teetotalize 
the world-Yiz., not because of the inefficiency of the 
agency employed, but because of intere t, prejudice, 
ignorance, and appetite. The trouble and expen e of 
the process would perhaps of themselves preYent its 
being resorted to in many trivial case~. 

.At some future period I may give you a history of 
the success of the treatment in my hands in various dis
eases, and shall now conclude by observing that I hllve 
found a gentle hydriatric course productive of excellent 
effects in three cases out of four of spitting of blood (two 
of the three from the lung ), and also in a case of con
sumption, the progress of which it certainly retarded. 
In the last stage of a case of the latter complaint, the 
subject of which I treated hydropathically at his own 
written request, I cannot say that it did either good or 
harm. The person thought himself that he was some
what benefited by it. He left me not worse, but died a 
few months afterwards. 

Yours very respectful! y, 
H. CooRTNEY, Surgeon R. N. 

ltamsgate, Oct. 8, 1845. 

SIRE. B. LYTTON ON THE WATER-CURE. 
WE resume our extracts from the Jetter in the 'New 
Monthly Magazine,' from the pen of Sir Edw. Bulwer 
Lytton, under the title of ' Confessions of a Water
Patient.' He states that, since the treatment, he has 
enjoyed excellent health, its full benefit not having been 
manifested until after its discontinuance. The follow
ing are Sir Edward's personal impres ions of the efficacy 
of the system :-

"The first point which struck me was the extreme 
innocence of the water-cure in skilful hands. When I 
went, I believed it to be a kill or cure system. I fancied 
it must be a Tery violent system-that it doubtle5s might 
effect great and magical cures-but that if it failed it 
might be fatal. Now, I speak not alone of my case, but 
of the immense number of cases I have seen, when I de-

clare, upon my honor, that I never witnessed one dan
gerou symptom produced by the water .. cure, whether 
at Dr. Wilson's or the other hydropathic establishments 
I afterward_ vi ·ited. I am co1ninced that water itself is 
so friendly to the human body, that it requires an extra
ordinary degree of bungling and igr:orance to produce 
result verily dangerous; that a regular practitioner does 
more frequent mischief from the mi application of even 
the simple t drugs, than a water.doctor of moderate ex· 
perience doe~ or can do by the misapplication of his 
bath and friction. And here I must observe, that those 
portions of the treatment which appear to the uninitiated 
as the most perilous (such as the wet-sheet packing), are 
really the safest, and can be applied with the utmost im
punity to the weakest con5titutions; wherea!I those which 
appear, from our greater familiarity with them, the least 
startling and the most innocuous (the plunge-bath-the 
douche), are those which require the greatest knowledge 
of general pathology and the individual comtitution. 

"The next case that struck me, was the extraordinary 
ease with which, under this system, g-ood habits are ac
quired, and bad habits relinquished. The difficulty with 
which, under orthodox medical treatment, stimulant9 are 
abandoned, is here not witnessed. Patients accu~tomed 
for half a century to live hard, and high; wine-drinkers, 
spirit-bibbers, whom the regular physician has sought 
in vain to reduce to a d11ilypint of sherry, here voluntarily 
re ·ign all strong potations, after a day or two cea e to 
feel the want of them, and reconcile themselves to water 
a if they had drunk nothing else all their liYes ! Others, 
who have had recourse for yearg and years to medicine
their potion in the morning, their cordial at noon, their 
pill before dinner, their narcotic at bed-time-cease to 
require these aids to life, a · if by a ch11rm. Nor this 
alone. Men to whom mental labor bas been necessary
who have existed on the excitement of the passions and 
the stir of the intellect-who have felt, these withdrawn, 
the prostration of the whole system-the lock to the 
wheel of the entire macbine-retur'Q at once to the care
less spirits of the boy in his first bolidlly . 

" Here lies a great secret ;-water thus skilfully ad
ministered is in it ·elf a wonderful excitement ; it supplies 
the place of all others; it operates po,verfully and rapid
ly upon the nerves, sometimes to calm them, sometimes 
to irritate, but always to occupy. Hence follows a con
sequence which all patients have remarked-the com
plete repose of the passions during the early stages of the 
cure ; they seem laid asleep as if by enchantment. The 
intellect shares the same rest; after a i;hort time, mental 
exertion becomer> impossible; even the memory grows 
far less tenaciou~ of its painful impressions ; cares and 
griefs are forgotten ; the sense of the present absorbs the 
pa.Qt and future ; there is a certain freshness and youth 
which pervade the spirits, and we live upon the enjoy• 
ment of the z.ctual hour. Thus the great agents of our 
mortal wear and tear-the pa sions and the mind-calm
ed into strange rest-nature seem~ to leave the body to 
its instinctive tendE:ncy, which is always towards recovery. 
All that interests and amuses is of a healthful character; 
exercise, instead of being an unwilling drudgery, becomes 
the inevitable impulse of the frame braced and invigorat
ed by the element. A series of reactions is always going 
on-the willing exercise produces refreshing rest, the 
refreshing rest willing exercise. 

" The extraordinary effect which water taken early in 
the morning, produces on the appetite, is well known 
among t those who have tried it, even before the water
cure was thought of; an appetite it should be the care 
of the skilful doctor to check into moderate gratification; 
the powers of nutrition become singularly strengthened, 
the blood grow! rich and pure, the constitution is no. 
only amended-it undergoe · a change. Dr. Wilson ob· 
served to me once, very truly I think, that many regula~ 
physicians are beginning to own the effect of water as a. 
stimulant, who yet do not perceive its far more compli· 
cated and beneficial effects as an alterative." 
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'I se.ek after TRUTH, by which no man ever yet was injured.'-M. 
Antoninus. 

'Truth results from discussion and from controversy.'-Dr.Paley. 
'Let T RUTH and FALSEHOOD grapple; who ever knew TRUTH put 

to the worse in a free and open encounter?'-Mif/011. 

words are-' T/1,e circttlation will appear acce
lerated AT THE EXPENSE OF THE FORCE avail
able for voluntary motion, b1tt witliout the prn
ditction of a greater amount of mechanical 
force, by the process of oxidation of the alco-
hol.' (Animal Chern. p. 240.) Thus, while 
alcohol inflames and ftn•erizes the blood before 
it is at all burnt up as fuel, it can then only be 
burnt up bv leaving unconsumed the natural 
.and better fuel of the food . The use of alcohol I 
do s 11ot incr s v· al strength o war th in ! 
any way, but always lowers the vital fire. Drs. 
Prout and Fyfe long ago demonstrated this by 
experiment. The carbonic-acid gas breathed 
out is the criterion or measure of the fud con
sumed or burnt Uf within the body. Hence, 
say they._' Whatever diminished the powers of 
life, as low diet, depressing passions, &c., ap
peared to have the effect of diminishing the 
quantity of the carbonic acid. THE GREATEST 
DECREASE exr;erienced was from the use of 
alcoholic and vinoits liquors.' (Richardson's 
Elements of Physiology, by Copland; p. 626.) 

'Examine all things; hold fast the good.'-St. Paul. 
•What from this barren being do we reap? 
Our senses narrow, and our reason frail, 
Life short, antl TRUTH a gem that loves the deep, 
And all things weighed in CusTOM's falsest scale; 
OPI ;;ow· an -omnipotence, whose veil · · · 
J\1 antl es the earth with darkness, until right 
And wrong are accidents ; and men grow pale. 
Lest their own judgments should become too bright, 

And their free thoughts be crimes, and earth have too much light.' 
Byron. 

FLOATING FALLACIES. 
THE editors of the Farmer's Note Book, of the 
Brigliton Gazette, of the Leeds Times, of the 
Lancaster Guardian, and of the publicans' pa
pers generally, hav~ been displaying their utter 
ignorance of chemistry, by the insertion, in 
various forms, of a paragraph containing the 
following absurd staternentE'. 

1. That 'the celebrated Professor Liebig says, that 
WINE, SPIR I TS, and BEER, are NECESSARY elements of 
respiration' ! · 

Liebig nowhere makes such an assinine as
sertion. He says, on the contrary, that nature 
nowhere furnishes alcohol - that no natural 
substance contains it-and, therefore, in fact, 
that it is NOT a 'NECESSARY' element, since, 
in a state of nature, it does not exist. Could 
the Creator leave his vital creation destitute of 
what was necessary to breathing ? 

2. That ' beer is to the Bavarian MEAT, drink, and 
clothing' ! ! 

Aye, and to some-washing and lodging to 
boot! Many Bavarians, and many English
men, exchange those valuable things-meat, 
drink, clothing, and furniture-for beer! Ne
vertheless. water, not alcohol, is the only thing 
that can answer the end of drink- solid food, 
not Jiquid, that can become meat for uorishing 
the body, or innocently warming it. 

3. That 'Professor Liebig· asserts that beer is norish
ing and strengthening' ! ! ! 

He does no such thing. His words are:
'Beer, wine, spirits, ~c., fitrnish no element 
CAPABLE of entering into the composition of 
blood, muscular fibre, or any part which is tlie 
seat of the vital principle.' (Lett. on Chem. 1. 

p. 57.) But, if alcohol cannot norish, cannot 
it warm? Is it not used up in breathing? 
Possibly some part may be decomposed in the 
blood by the union of oxygen, and thqs elicit 
heat; but Liebig further says that 'the blood is 
robbed of this oxygen,' which would have de
composed something else, and produced strength 
and warmth together; whereas by decomposing 
alcoh9l it produce.s only heat without strength. 
(Vide the History of Alcohol, where the whole 
question is discussed and settled.) Liebig's 

4. Th t 'Professor Lie big asserts that sugar contains 
alcohol ' ! ! ! ! 

Surely, they have mistaken Dr. Stanley, the 
Bishop of Norwich, for Dr. Liebig, Professor at 
Giessen ! If not, then they have simply fabri
cated the falsehood. The words of Liebig are 
-' Sugar contains neitlier alcohol nor carbonic 
acid.' (Agri. Chern. p. 250.) 

1). ' All vegetable diet contains more or less of alco
hol'!!! ! ! 

'Roast beef contains it too!' said a Baptist 
minister at Leeds. The fact is, vegetables are 
just as destitute of alcohol as these assertions 
are of sense-and 'that is a destitution indeed ! 
Nine rears ago all this stuff was completely 
explodtld in the Masham Discussion-but what 
then ? Men will not come to the light, for they 
love darkness better; for it better covers their 
iniquities. 'Alcohol,' says Dr. E. Turner, Pro· 
fessor of Chemistry at the London University, 
'does fl.Ot exist ready formed in plants, but is a 
product of the vinous fermentation.' (Elem. 
Chem. 2d ed. p. 664.) 

6. That 'it is a fact, tho.t the horse converts its corn 
into BFER, which facili t ates its powers of respiration, 
and gi"ns him fresh vivacity' ! ! ! ! ! ! 

0 mor egoon! Ye sage editors have won the 
cap-ard-bells. They fit ye we11- and ye are 
worthJ ! The fact i:s, that digestion and alco
liolic jermentation are incompatible conditions. 
Thus acidity, belching, flatulence, &c., denote 
that your stomachs, like your heads, are filled 
with Vclpors and confusion ; that your food is as 
undigtsted as your ideas. Bah ! ye ignora-
muses! ye pandereri to publicans and brewers! 
ye falri.fiers or truth and perverters of science 
and scientific names !-if ye will prate, prate 
of .qurok pills and party politics, but let teeto
talism and teetotaleI"s alone. 
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~ripe 6'5'54!?·* 
THE JEWISH PASSOVER AND> THE CHRISTIAN 

EUCHARIST. 
AN ESSAY ON THE NATURE, DESIGlN, AND ELEMENTS OF 

THESE ORDINANCESj 

BJllBRACING A BRIEF DISCUSSION OF WIIAT JS TERMED 

THE SACRAMENTAL WINE QUESTION. 

[By PETER MEARNS, G-lasgow.] 

SECTION I II. 

The Nature, Obligation, and Elements of the Lord's 
S11pper, under the Dispensation of the Gospel. 

THE Lord's Supper was instituted immediately after our 
Savior's celebration of his last Passover with his disci
ples.** Some have supposed that our Lord did not cele
brate the Passover on the occasion on which he insti
tuted his own supper, bnt this supposition is inconsist
ent with the language of tbe inspired writers. The 
sacred penmen testify that the disciples, 'when they 
had killed the Passover,'+ enquired where they would 
prepare for their Master to 'eat the Passover,'t and 
that he said, 'I will keep the Passover' ;II and that 
'they made ready the Passover';§ and that 'when the 
evening was come, he sat clown with the twelve.'~ The 
phrases, 'I shall eat the passover,'** 'the passover 
must be killed,'++ 'prepare us the Passover that we may 
eat,' tt 'I have desired to eat this Passover,' 1111-occur 
also in connexion with the present celebration of the 
ordinance.§§ Unquestionably our Lord celebrated the 
paschal festival immediately before his crucifixion.
Some have thought that the institution of the Lord's 
Supper was blended with the observance of the Pass
over. Luke,~~ however, mentions that our Lord pre
pared the sacramental cup 'after snpper'-that is, after 
~he paschal supper-for he would not use this language 
m reference to the bread of the Eucharist. The mis
take to which we bave nclverted has probably A.risen from 
the English version of Matthew xxvi. 26-' And as they 
were eating, Jesus took bread,' &c. The expression in 
the original will benr this rendering, but it may also be 
translated, when they had done eating; and the latter is 
preferable, or, rather, is required here. This is the 
opinion of Professor Kuinoel,o• who bas an excellent 
note on this text; and, after carefully considering his 
observations, I am disposed to agree with him. He 
renders, 'after that they had supped,' and justifies his 
rendering by a reference to M:n.tthew xiv. 21, where the 
sa.me term is rendered 'they that bad eaten.' He adds 
-'That _Jesus instit~1ted the holy supper after the pas
chal festival was fimshed, and when all the appointed 
cups had been presented to each, may be gathered also 
from this, that Jesus exhorted all his disciples to drink 
in these words-' Drink ye all' ttt-a mode of address 
whi?h was not needed in presenting the appointed cups, 
for it was not lawful to refuse them.' We may remark, 
h~wever, that the expression ' as they were eating,' may 
with propriety be understood of the occa.~ion rather thau 
the act- that is, it may be intended to intimate that 

• Continued from p. BG. 
• • 'The Eucharist was not instituted till after the paschal sup

per had been concluded, and the laat action of that supper was 
what gave opportunity to the institution of the new rite '-Robin-
son's Cal1net, art. JUDAS Isc.tRIOT. · 

t Mark xiv. U. 
t Matthew xxvi. 17. Mark xi~. 12. 

D Matthew xxvi. 18. 
§ 'Matthew xxvi. 19. Mark xiv. 16. Luke xxii. 13. 

-J Matthew xxvi. 20. Mark xiY. 17, 18. Luke xxii. H . 
• • Mark xiv. a. Luke xxii. 1 I. 

tt Luke xxii. 7. 
tt ld. v. 8. 
DH Id. v. 15. 

. §§ In each of the above instances the term rendered PauOiier 
is the Greek P'flcha, from the Hebrew puahh (or puack), and our 
word paschal Ii from the same source. 

"lf'r See Luke xxii. 20. Consult also I Cor. xi. 25. 
••• Comment. in Nov. Test. Lib. Hi1tor. ad Matt. xxvi. 26. 

+++ ?r'IETE TraVTES, piete pa11te1. 

while they were yet reclining at the table, though th ey 
had finished the eating and drinking connected with the 
paschal feast, Jesus instituted the new rite. But wb.e
ther we render t.be expression with Kuinoel, or retain 
the translation of the English version, all the circum
stances favor the opinion that the two celebrntions were 
distinct. We conclude, therefore, that our Lord insti
tuted bis supper immediately aj~er bis celebration of 
the Passover. 

The ordinance of the Lord's Supper is commemorative 
in its nature. This is evident from our Savior's com
mand-' This do in remembrance of me.'* As the 
Passover was designed to commemorate the deliverance 
of the Hebrews from Egyptian servitude, so the Lord's 
Supper is designed to be a. permanent memorial of the 
death of Chri:;t in the room of guilty men. By means 
of significant symbols it serves to present the Christian 
sacrifice before our very senses. The Lord's Supper 
early received the name of the Eucharist, from an ex
pression in Luke xxii. 19, where it is said that our 
Lord, having given thanks, (eucharisteesas)+ broke the 
brend. It is, however, more rommonly called the Lor<ls 
Supper, after the example of Paul in 1 Corinthians xi. 
20. The name Eucharist implies that it is a feast of 
thanksgiving. 

The obligation to observe thi.s ordinance rests on the 
expre.~s command of the divine Head of the church. His 
words are-' Do this in remembr-ance of me' ;t and the 
language of Paul-' As often as ye eat this bread and 
drink this cup ye proclaim by commemoration the Lord's 
death till he come,'-also implies the permanent obli
gation of the institution. The command of Christ is as 
plain as any other injunction given by him, and it seems 
strange that any professing Christian should feel him
self at liberty to neglect obedience to it. Says Principal 
Hill§-" The command of Jesus,;• Do this in remem
brance of me,' has been held in the highest respect ever 
since the night in which it was given; and the action 
has appeared so natural, so pleasing, so salutary an 
expression of all that a Christian feels, that, with the 
exception only of the Quakers-whose spiritual system, 
far refined above the condition of humanity, despises 
all those helps which He who knows our weakness sa.w 
to be necessary-it bas been observed in the Christian 
church from the earliest times to the present dny.'' The 
language of Paul is also particularly worthy of our at
tention. It implies, what might otherwise have been 
denied with some plausibility, that the rite wns not in
tendecl to be confined to the apostles, or other office
bearers in the church, but was destined to be observed 
by all Christians till the end of the world. He takes 
for granted the obligation of the ordinance, lllld does 
not command them to observe it, for that was unneces
sa.ry, as they were already attending to its observance. 
They had practised gross improprieties in connecti n 
with the celebration, but they ba.d not failed to observe 
it since the apostle planted their church and delivend 
to them the divine injunction regarding it. He, the:i, 
who underrates the importance of this symbolical insti
tution, or altogether neglects its observance, while l:.e 
admits its divine appointment, and professes allegiance 
to t.he Prince of Peace, is guilty of trifling with tl:.e 
solemn mandate of his Sovereign gives a practical er
hibition of the principles of revolt, and is to be regard
ed as a. rebel and a foe,11 and ttlay expect the frown a.rd 

• Luke xxii. IP. 
t Evxapiar11aas. 

! Luke xxii. Ill. 
§ Leeture& i11 Diviiiitg, vol. ii. p. !46, 4th ed. 1837. 

U It will be ob&erved that I use this language in reference :o 
those who acknowledge the perpetuity of the ohligation to obsere 
the rite, and yet, unaccountably, are guilty of its practical neglec:; 
and the language will not be deemed too strong when used in r~
gard to theae individual&. Of course the matter is different wi:h 
tho;e who contend from principle against the observance. Itmrut 
not be supposed, however, that I in any degree Eympathise wiih 
those who hold such principles. I believe their opinions are alb
gether unscriptural, and that the kindeEt thing we can do them is 
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the punishment of bis injured Lord, when he comes; at 
the close of time to 'judge the secrets of men.' The 
friends of Jesus in every age will not fail to observe 
this eucbari:stic ordinance, and it shall retain its place 
among the venerated institutions of the church till the 
close of the last hour of time, wheu our Redeemer shall 
come to judge the world, and rondut;t his ransomed 
hosts to a scene where symbols are no longer needed, 

~ for his presence as the Sun of righteousness irradiates 
every countenance with holy joy, and the Lamb in the 
midst of the throne is the obJect of beatiffo vision. 

The elements in this ordinance are denominated bread 
and the fruit of the vine. The br ad must have been 
unleavened , for it is })artiwlnr' t;tated that· this cele
bration was instituted on the evening of the first day of 
unfermented articles,~ and consequently there would 
not be a po.rticle of fermented bread in any of the houses 
of tlte Jews in Palestine; or if we suppose with some 
that ilie Jews generally did not on this occasion cele
brate their Passover till the following night,* it is yet 
certain that Jesus ancl his di ciples observed it on this 
day according to the prescribed ritual, ancl consequently 
that he used unlea>ened bread. There was a symbolical 
import in the absence of fermentation,+ and therefore 
the fermented bread used by most of our churches is 
not an appropriate emblem. The breaking of the bretid 
is r.lso symbolical, and th e example of Christ in respect 
to this point is closely followed by our churches. When 
J e us had given thanks, he broke the bread, ancl gave 
it t his disciples, saying, ' Take, eat; this is my body 
which is broken for you 't - that is, this bread now 
br ken is intended to represent my body broken on the 

pla:nly to tell them our conviction and the grounds of it. Robt. 
Barclay, whose Apology for the True Christian Divi nity is of great 
authority with 'The Friends,' and which may be regarded as a 
sor: of confossion of faith to them, notices the command of Christ 
(p. Hl, 10th ed. 1841), but gives a strange and unwarran ted ex
pla:iation of it. He also almits that 'the Corinthians were in the 
use of this cere1nony,' and that the apostle gives them' directions 
hov tht'y may do it aright' (p. 438). He concedes more than this, 
but we refer only to that which he grants on the authority of Serip
tuu. He admits too much to leave any plausibility in his argu
me:its against the permanent obligation of the ordinance. Should 
any of our readers feel curious to examine his arguments, they 
may consult hiK book (Prop. xiii. pp. 421--159), but as h ;s reason
ing is exceedingly prolix and unsatisfactory, it is not likely that 
any will have the JJatience to follow him through it, except the 
singular but interesting people whose opinions he expresses. \Ve 
car. afford space for noticing only one or two points here. He ad
mi1S that Christ gave the command-' Do this in remembrance of 
me ;' but he contends that this did not institute a new ordinance, 
an! more than the command about washing the feet (John xiii. 
14, 15). He enters with great naivete into an illustration of this 
point, and his reasoning has some plausibility (and nothing more) 
as in argumentum all hominem, but it is a miserable apology for a 
souicl a1•91 11wllum mt rem; it does not bear directly and abso
lut?ly on the real question. He overlooks the fact that there is a 
macked difference between our Savior washing the disciples' feet 
and his institution of the ordinance of the supper, the form er not 
be· g mentioned as a commemorative rite, but exemplified merely 
for the purpose of inculcating humility and brotherly alfection
(S£e John xiii. 14-16). The command of Christ, then, distinctly 
in itutes an ordinance for the new dispensation corresponding to 
thE Passover under the old; and the texts quoted by our author 
regirding the abrogation of ceremonial observances, must refer to 
ritts belonging exclusively to tlie Mosaic dispensation, and can
not affect the express mandate of Him who has authority to ap
pont laws for the regulation of the church under the new order of 
thbgs established by himself. Our author's remark about Paul's 
no1 commanding the observance of the Lord's Supper in l. Cor. xi. 
26, is silly and worthless, since the apostle intimates, in the 23rd 
ve:se, that he had formerly enjoined this observance, when by his 
pe:sonal labors he planted the church at Corinth; and it i5 ad
mi;ted that they had not failed to observe it, tho' they had many 
ab:ises in connexion with it. 

7fe have made these animadversions wi h the sincere desire of 
correcting what we conceive to be a serious error on the part of 
'The Friends,' and for the purpose of vindicating what (according 
to ur conviction) is the truth taught in the Scriptures. 

[Our readers will please to recollect that we admit both 1ides 
inil our columns, and therefore shall be happy to insert a defenc~, 
if ;ome of the able writers amongst ' The Friends' will favor us 
wi:h one. Fair discussion elicits truth.-Eo.) 

V See Matthew xxvi. 17, 20, 26. 
* See Dr. Bloomfield's Greek T estament, note on Matt. xxvi. 17. 

t l Corinthians v. 7, 8. 
l I Corinthians xi. H. 

cross for your sins. He again gave thanks on taking 
the cup containing the liquiuji-i1it of tl1e vine. We can
not say with certainty wliat was the particular reason 
why our Savior gave the wine this designation. It was 
probn.bly in allusion to the benediction pronounced over 
the wine in the paschal solemnity. This much we may 
assert, that the article used by us for tbe liquid element 
in the Eucharist ought to be free from fermentation, as 
the symbol of moral purity,-of a reddish color, as the 
emblem of the blood of Christ,-ancl the juice of the 
grape, that it mn be entitled to the designation fruit 
of the vine. It matters not whether it is called wine in 
our country or our ·age; if it fultil the conditions pe
cified. it is foe p1·oper etellle1.1 . v nc1a-pt ·01.1 -prncttc-e 
to the nomenclature of any particular country, to the 
neglect of these conditions, is impiously to leave the 
prescriptions of our Master, and to follow hum.an ca· 
price. Sn.y not that this is a matter of uo importance. 
·Be it ours to avoid the condnot, that we may escape the 
guilt, of him who ' shall break one of these least com
mnndmeuts, and shall teach men so.'§ 

Assuming, what will be readily admitted by all, that 
the language of our Savior is our snfest guide in en
dea>oring to ascertain the most appropriate elemen~s 
for bis own institution, we shall examine some of his 
expressions somewhat more particularly. 'The fruit of 
the Yine 'II of whiclt he speaks is evidently not grapes, 
thouab the expression might be applied with strict pro
prietf to them; but the article here refened to was in a 
cup, ancl enjoined to be drunk. It is, then, the fruit of 
the vine in n liquid state; and, strictly speaking, this 
is the juice of the .IJrape newly pressed oul, or so pre
served as tu prevent the formation of a new substance 
by a chemical change and re -combination of its parts. 
The fresh juice of the grnpe, or the inspissated juice, is 
fully entitled to the designation. It affords us much 
pleasure to quote here, in confirmation of our views, 
the following apposite nntl arcurate statements of Prof. 
Hitchcock, a distiugnislrnd American chemi t. He says: 
-'I beg leave to express my conviction, that whether 
this iospissated juice of the grape be called wine or not, 
it is certainly the fmit of the vine, and therefore a far 
more appropriate substance to be employed in the Eu
charist than alcoholic wine. For it is the fruit of the 
vine, and not wine, tltat is described in the Bible as 
appropriate to this celebration. And every chemist 
knows that the inspissated juice of the grape is liter
ally and exactly the fruit of the vine, with nothing lost 
by evaporation except water; whereas before it c!1n be
come alcoholic wine, it must undergo an extensive de
composition, and a new, powerful, and poisonous sub
stance be formed in it, out of the elements of the sugar. 
And then, who tbat has tasted of the syrup, when well 
prepared, can retain a lingering prejudice against its 
use in the Lord's Supper? I do not expect, however, 
that those who are in the habit of using alcoholic wines 
on other occasions, will readily consent to employ this 
non-alcoholic fruit of the vine at that sacred feast. For 
when you have banished alcohol from the communion, 
they well know that their practice of using it on festive 
occasions will be laid open to a most raking fire from 
the batteries of temperance.'~ 

§ :Matthew v. 19. 
n Matthew xxvi. 29. 

~ See American Temperance Journa.l, for whiah the article was 
originally written, sigued 'Edward Hitchcock,' and dated 'Am
herst College, Aug, 10. 1843.' It was copied into the South India 
Temperance Journal, Dec. 1844; it was briefly noticed in Cham
bers' Edinburgh Journal, Nos. 33 and 42, new series; besides the 
Glasgow Examiner, the Sentinel, and the National Temperance 
.Advocate, and other periodicals; and a Jong extract from it ap
peared in the Scottish T emper01;ce Journal, June, I 845, and in 
the Truth-Seeker, July, 1845. The original article appeared also 
in the American Journal of Science and Art (voL xlvi. pp. 249-
258), and was extracted, slightly abridged, into the New Edin
burgh Philosophical Journal, July, 1844. In the last two, how
ever, the extract we have given does not appear. lt thus seems 
that Dr. Hitchcock's artide has excited attention in several coun
tries, and these widely dis tant from each other; and, as he has 
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As the wine of Palestine is usually red, it is probable 
that our Lord used on this occasion wine of that color, 
and this would be the most appropriate emblem of his 
blood.* 

Our Savior at this supper spoke of s-ubsequently drink
ing new wine with his disciples. We agree with Prof. 
Robinson, that wine when new was in its best state ac
cording to the taste of our Savior and the temperate 
Jews;+ for be here e::nploys it as the symbol of the 
higher happiness of heaven. The wine he was then 
drinking .coulrl not be strictly speaking new, for this 
was the time of the Passover, and consequently about 
five months after the vintage; and he contrasts this 
wine with that which is new-as if he had said, 'The 
wine of which I am drinking, like all other earthly 
things, is injured by age; but, when I next drink with 
you, we shall partake of the wine of paradise, which is 
ever fresh and excellent.' But such language would have 
been glaringly inappropriate in reference to fermented 
wine, the drinkers of which affirm that ' the old is 
better.' 

Whether the wine used on this occasion 11y our divine 
Master was the juice newly pressed from the grapes 
which had been preserved since the vintage, or the 
boiled juice of the grape mingled with water,t or raisin
wine, I cannot determine; but all the eircumstances 
support the opinion that it was unformented. 

The wine of the Eucharist is the appointed emblem 
of the Savior's blood shed for the remission of sins. 
We are thus taught that it is only through the blood of 
Christ that God will pardon the sins of guilty men. 
Oi,1.r Savior himself calls it th e 'blood of the new cove
nant.'§ In this expression tl1ere is an allusion to Exo
dus xxiv. , where it is saitl that 'Moses took the bloocl 
[of the peace-offerinp], and sprinkled it on the people, 
and said, behold tl1e blood of the covenant,' &c. 'The 
Scythians are said to have first poured wine into an 
earthern vessel, and tl..ien the contracting parties, cut
ting their arms with a knife, let some of the blood run 
into the win e, with which th ey stained their armor; after 
which they tliemselves, together with the other persons 
present, drank of the mixture, uttering the direst male
dictions on the party who should violate the treaty.'11-
To an awakened sinner, who is the subject of deep con
victions of in, it is a cheering truth, that the blood of 
Jesus Christ cleanse th from all sin.~ Ren.cl er ! do yon 
yet know and believe that Goel hath given you the offer 
of eternal life th rough faitli in his Son Jesus nri t? 
Have you yet examined the meaning and evidence of 
the reYelation which God has given yon in the gospel of 
his Son? 'This is his commandment, that we should 
believe on the name of his Son J esus Christ.'* This is 
no matter of tl'ifiing importance: it is the most moment
ous subject that can be presented to the consideration 
of the unconYerted sinner: it i life or death. He that 
believeth shall be saYed : he that believeth not shall be 
condemned.+ Come, thou 'Spirit of truth,' and open 
the understanding of tbe unconverted reader, that be 
may understand the Scriptures !t 

CO~CLUSION. 

Permit us, kind reader, to make a closing remark or 
two regarding the subject to which prominence is given 

been often quoted in opposition to views on the wine question held, 
o~ s!lpposed to be held, by the leading members of abstinence so
c1et1es, some o~ our readers may be surprised on reading the ex
tract we have given. He has been often misrepresented; but, in 
reference to the point in hand, he is evidently on our side, and it 
is well that this should be known. 

• Matthew xxvi. 28. 
t See his Greek and English Lexicon of the New Testament, art. 

icawos. 
+ See llfishna, tr. Terumoth. xi. 

§ Matthew xx:vi. 28. 
II Horne's Introd1tction, vol. iii. 190. 8th ed. 

~ I John i. 7. 
• 1 John iii. 23. 
t John iii. 36. 
+ Luke xxiv. '45. 

in the preceding pages. Much needless alarm has been 
excited, in some quarters, regarding tLe discussion of 
what is called the Sacramf!tf.tal Wine Question. We 
have no sympathy with these feelings of alarm. Let 
the friends of truth do their duty, and they need not 
fear but that truth will prevail. The only real ground 
of complaint is on our side; and we do complaiu if the 
question is denied a candid consideration. No one 
surely can find fault with us for stating our opinion, 
and the grounds on which we have adopted it; and this 
is all we have done in the preceding pages. We have 
not endeavored to unchristianize those who hold a dif
ferent opinion from ours; but we have a strong convic
tion that onr views are in accordance with the state
ments of Scripture, and that theirs are nc,t. We have 
advanced all that is needed in so far as the direct Scrip
ture argument is concerned, but there are other grounds 
on which we plead for the use of unfermented wine in 
the Lord's Supper. Not the least important of these is, 
the danger to which lite reformed inebriate is exposed by 
the use of that which is fermented. Is this danger real, 
or merely imaginary? This is very much a question 
r egarding a physical susceptibility, and, Christian min
isters have been content to refer it to those whose pro
fessional investigations into the l aws of the physical sys
tem give them superior qualifications for pronouncing a 
just decision on such a point. What, then, i the opin
ion of medical men who have turned their attention to 
this subject? In answer to a question from E. C. Del
avan, Esq., 'Whether it is safe or not for reformed 
drunkards to use a1cobolic liquors ·in any q11a11tity 1' J. 
l\I'r aughton, l\I.D., Professor of Practice of l\ledicim in 
Albany l\Iedica.1 College, said-' I hase no hesitation in 
declaring that it is my firm conviction that there i no 
saf ty for the reformed drunkard but in total abstimnce 
from all that can intoxicate. I have known several lis
tressing cases of relapse, or retur1t to beastly dn111i:e11-
ness, from the sliyhtest indulgence in alcoholic drinks 
after long abstinence. All the focen fo:es to i11loxic~~ion 
?nl/St be lll)Oilfecl by those who desire perma11e11t rf'jorrna
tio11, othenrise l!t ey are never safe.' !! The circular <on
taining the above ques tion of fr. Delavan, was addressed 
to many other medical men, and Professors Beck, P11.ne, 
Smith, Cock, Dunbar, Ives, Beers, Sillimau, Eve, Coates, 
and Drs. Durkee, Roberts, Baer, and Bond, f·xpre.~ed 
theirfull concurrence in the remarks ofDr.l\I'Nauglrnn, 
while others made important additional statement~ in 
precise harmony with them. The late Professor Thos. 
Sewall, l\l.D., who hacl for many years tumecl bis atcn
tion to the influence of intoxicatiug driuks on the bolily 
constitution, and under whose superintenclence the mle
bratecl plates of the dnmkarrl's s tomach were prepa·ed, 
said-' Such is the susceptibility of tlie stomach of 
tl1e r eformed drn11kard, that 11. repetition of the usi of 
alcohol in the slighte t degree, and in any form, revives 
the 11.ppetile; the blood-vessels again become dilaecl, 
and tl1e morbid sensibility of the organ is reprodn1ed. 
Ab tinence, therefore, total abstinence, at once and for 
eyer, must be the pledge of him who means to staul.'§ 
Such, then, is the opinion of medical men. But it nay 
be asked, Has it ever happened that the small qnartity 
drunk in the communion has injured any bopefullyre
formed inebriate? We reply in the affirmative. Fer a 
few cases we refer our readers to a small treatise p1b
lished in 1 J3 by the writer of tbe present essa•. ~ 
Many other cases have been put on record. We pltad, 
then, for the use· of uufermented wine, for the sake of 
those brethren who are in danger of being injured by 
that which is fermented. We say to the church, (an 
you, dare you, cast a stumbling-block in the way of tl:ese 
brethren for whom Christ died ?* Is there not sone-

II Delavan's Enquirer, vol. i. p. 20. 
§ Letter in Delavan's Enquirer, vol. i. no. 1. 

~ See A Brief Illustration of the Evidence in favor of the 'J se 
of Unintoxicating Wines in the Lord's Supper, and a tract on 
Sacramental Wine, p. 4. 

• Romans xiv. 15. 
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thing glaringly inconsistent in the church first admit- For the use of that which history, science, 
ting to her fellowship a reclaimed one, over whose re- Rea on, and experience, all combined 
turn to God there is~oy in heaven, and then, in the first 0 1 1 h f; • 1 f 11 public act by which bis associatiou with the faithful is n amp est sea e, ave airy, u Y proved 
declared, putting into bis hand o. beverage which pos- To be inimical to man? Hath God 
sesses a powerful tendency to revive the appetitP. by By inspiration taught frail erring men 
which he was formerly degraded? Nor can the church To venture on an awful precipice, 
altogether plead iglf,orance of the fatal tendency of in· Where danger lurks at every step? Hath He 
toxicating drink ou wllich we are now animadverting; , . 
for it results from the physical fact which we have stated, V\ h ose workmanship ~ve are, no more regard 
and which is now pretty well known and acknowledcred . Or care paternal for bis creature man, 
How can the churc~ answer to lJer div~ne Head for t~ose I Than ~bus to jeopardi;;e, on. ruir.'~ brink, 
who have been dnven back, for o. t1me at least, mto The fair and beauteou fabric of bis hand, 
their f rm r Z gmdation, y the instrum-e:lt wliich site 
put into their hand, surrounding it with the most hal
lowed associations? How can she answer · for continu
ing the ascertained cause of Clanger to many to whom it 
has not yet proved fatal? Weak brethren they may be , 
but it is on that account the more needful that we should 
beware lest we cast a stumbling-block in their way. It 
is surely enough that the JeYil, the world, and the flesh 
should present their powerful temptations to sin; and it 
is deeply to be deplored that the church, howeYer unde
signeifly, should contribute, in any measure, to the al
ready-too-potent influence which is fitted to seduce any 
believer from the path of piety aucl peace. It is not 
enough to say that the church contemplates the spiritual 
edification, nnd not. the injury of her members, for it is 
the fact that she employs an element in the Eucharist 
which is titted to cause some of them to stumble, aud 
she would do well to remember the doom pronounced 
by her Lord over tho e who sho.11 offend one of the little 
ones who belie;·ed iu Him.+ Ily tlle blessing of Goel 
the temperance movem ent 1111s been made the honored 
instrument of reclaiming many thousands from iuebri
ety, ancl many of these have been admitted into the fel
lowship of the chmch. Unquestionably the safest place 
for them is a cl.rnrch where uniutoxicati11g wine is nsed 
in the Lord's supper; but we do hope that, in Britain 
as in America, the number of llnrches using such wine 
will be augmented in proportion as tlle temperance re
formation advances. We migllt pleacl for unfenneutecl 
wine aLo on the ground that it wouhl lle greatly more 
satisfactory to those who have identified tbemselres with 
the tempentnce movement, au cl could not reasonably dis
please any; ancl we might object to the u e of intoxirat
ing drink 011 the gronud that this secures the counten
ance of the chmcL, in her collective capacity, aucl in a 

WhencE: h;ne creative -wi5dvm, po er; m.tl ski!!, 
In l ines of brighter hue than all the vast 
Of Nature's splendid scenery can boast? 
Can it be thought that He, who e boundless love 
Evolved Redemption's scheme of grace immense, 
And laid upon his own all-potent :um 
The mighty undertaking-can it be 
That He approves the us~ of that which tends 
V\Ti h con tant, uniform, and powerfol sway, 

To mar, pervert, and frustrate all bis work? 
Did that amt! Jesus, from H eaven sent 

On godlike mission of eternal love, 
To spoil the powers of darkne , death, and hell, 
And lift from ruin's vortex of despair 
A prostrate, helples~, dying, rebel world
Did He, by precept or example, tamp 
<\. • ignature divine upon that cup 
'Which, as 'a mocker,' sparkles to deceive? 
Did He. the famous Galilean King, 
When fir the 11owed hi wonder-working arm, 
And poured the glory of his Father forth 
At C:ma's holy, ble t, connubial fea~t-
Did He the copious water-'pleni bed jars 
Defile with poisonous adder·stinging wine, 
And palm upon that unsuspecting group 
A serpent , sparkling in n rnging cup? 
And did the holy, harm le- , potle · Lamb 
Wbo gave His life for all, a ran om va. t. 
And seal'd with blood the c0v'nant of hi~ grace
Did Ile the parting 'cup of blessing' fill 
With lust-inspii·ing wine? Did He command 
Ili-> loved and loving ones to hadow forth 
Hi dying p21s ion and undying love 
By drinking at his sacred board of that 
'\Th icb, a a econd cur ·e, since the ol<l flood, 
H as • pread a tide of morul pe. tilcnce 
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olemn onl innnce, to that which, we firmly belieYe, must 
be bani . heel from the tables of her members, before we 
can rea onably hope to see our country cleliYered from 
thnukeuness; but we earnestly entrent the reader' can
did consideration of what we have here submitted to 
him, anrl we forbear advancing anything ndditiounl, lest 
we should unduly extend this brief essay. 

O' r all the earth ; 'neath whose corrupting stream 
PROPHET and PRTE T and SAn<T have unk o'erwhelm'd, 
And with unnumbered million found, alas! 

Thus ha>e we cliscu sed the snbject assigned us, ar
cording to the prescribed regulations, and with as mncb 
brevity a was at all consistent with completeness. W e 
are not without hope that our observations may n~si t 
many a l1onest enquirer to a just decision of THE 

SACRAME?\TAL Wnrn QuESTIO)l. 

t Matthew xviii. 6. 

QUERIES FOR TRUTH-SEEKERS. 
' All the wines of Scripture were alcoholic. Every Christ"an is at 

perfect liberty to use such wine moderately, as a beverage. It 
1s the fit and proper wine for the Lord's table. Christ and his 
apostles used it. To think otherwise is the modern delusion ' 
&c.-Vide Dr. Campbell's Creed, in the Christian Witness fdr 
May, 1845. 

AND does that bles ed Book of books, 'which n:me 
But bold bad men despise,' its sanction give 
To poi onous alcoholic wines? And 

Can the Christian plead a Bible charter 

Perdition'· deepe t, darke t, dire t hell? 

,_ray, Chri tian ! startle not; no sceptic's sneer, 
Or scO\\·l of infidel, or jest profane, 
I ' couch ·a beneath the querie now proposed. 
WE take with firm confiding tru t and love 
Th e acred volume, and r evere the page 
Whose hallowed verities unfold to man 
Hi nature, origin, and destiny. 
WF. joyously adore and venerate 
The God of heaven and earth, and lowly bow 
:3efore his throne, as suppliant for his grace ; 
With faith unfeigned we take alvation's cup, 
And call upon the name of Him by whom 
Redemption's price was paid for all our race. 
It i becau ewe thus revere God' s word, 
And venerate our Father's holy name. 
And cling with faith and love to J e u' cross, 
That we would seek to wipe away 
The stain which infidels would be well plea!.ed to view 
Upon the mirror of Eternal Truth. ' 

T. II. BARKER. 
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DIFFICULTIES JN DIVINITY. 
LETTER J. 

Originally addressed to the editor of' the Intellectual R epository.' 

DEAR Srn,-Thongh a young man, I h::ise for the last 
twelve years been investigating, I trust with a sincere 
desire to detect the fruth, the pl'incipal systems of theo
logy and mental philosophy which, in this country or 
ou the continent, have agitatecl the public mind. In 
th e course of this inquiry I have founcl r eason to reject 
many educational prejudices; ometimes I have changed 
my opinions, and still m ore frequently modified them. 
Ou the whol e, however, the result has been nnsatisfac
tory,-espccially in the departmeut of theology, where, 
though I often met with scntterecl fragments of trnth, I 
have not been able either to discover or to construct a 
solid and consisten t system, which at once harmonized 
with the entire nalure of man aud the whole teach.;ngs 
of the divine worcl. While, tlleref'ore, I liave been ready 
to admire and esteem what is trne and good in many 
Christian sects, I have not been able to subscribe to the 
formula or rreed of any. With the old church, or its 
disparled rP.muants, I liave felt eJ.lremely dissatisfied, 
lamenting its fanati cis m and ignorance, and its conse
quent tlivisious n11d impurities; and I have keenly felt 
the need of ~i 'x Ew' and a 'TRUE cHunca.' In this 
state of min tl a friend placed a parcel of New Church 
tracts in my band, wl1icb I promised to peruse. As op
portunity offered I clid so, an cl wns mucL gratified to find 
that the v11lgar representations of SwEDE Bor.o, as a 
'visionary' and a 'maclmau,' were misrepresentations. 
My curiosity was fnrllier excited by the perusal of l\1r. 
Clissohl's able Jetter to Dr. Whateley; which led me to 
the pmcbase of the T. C. R. and other works of E. S. 
and bis followers, the perusal of which has affonled me 
much pleasure, though chequered with considerable 
doubt and difficulty on several subjects . My opinion 
of E. S. now is, that, as a philosopher merely, he is en
titled to take rank with Wolfius, Leibnitz, Berkeley, 
Kaut, and otLers; and that, if he u:as a madruan, there 
was a suulime and mognifice11t 'method in his madness,' 
far transcending in Yalne the reason of bis ignorant re
vilers. As respects both ltis ' theology' and 'philoso
phy,' I was sm·prised to fintl that I hu<l already arrived 
at a cl.ose approximation to many of liis views, especinlly 
as to the form and nature of the spiritual man, the doc
trine of degrees, the reason and grounds of the atonement, 
tbe non-resuncction of the material body, tlie nature 
and conditions of salvation, and the doctrine of provi
dence; and I was rejoiced to meet in his works with 
mo.uy luminous and original proofs of the priDcip1es 
which he promulgated on tliose points. With the chal
lenge gi,•en to test the plan on which the WORD is writ
ten, by the application of a fixed principle of 'CORRES
PONDENCE· to every verse of t!Je letter, I was strongly 
startled. I am at present engaged iu applying the test, 
and confess tllat I am surprised at the extent to which 
I find it applicable.-Thus, sir, ou the whole, vou will 
see that I am for from being pr~iudiced against ·the sys
tem of E. S., or arnrse to the reception of his doctrines; 
but thrn I must be sure, quite sure, of his divine mis
sion. 

Now, sir, for my doubts and di fficulties-difficulties, 
I know, which stand in tl1e way, not only 'vith myself, 
but with others whom I have induced to read and in
quire. I have propounded some of these difficulties to 
members of the New Church, both iudividually and in 
their social meetings, without receiving a satisfactory so
lution of them; they liave confessed their inability to 
meet the difficulty, but advised me to state my objec
tions in your joill'nal, ancl to solicit from your more 
learned and quali&erl correspond ents that reconciliation, 
or refutation, which they coulcl n t furnish . - I have 
always found, on these points, tbr.t sectarian orgnns 
carefully exclurle, or arlmit only in a mutiJated form, 
whatever they fear may militate against tbeir sectarian 
creed, as if they feared to place what they des ignate as 

ERROR in juxta-position with what they call TRUTH! I 
seldom meet with parties who are willing manfully, 
openly, ancl charitably, to contest the truth with their 
rivals, in tbe columns they command: but, I um assured 
by some of your readers, and the general tone of your 
professions inclines me to think, that the Intellectual 
R epository is an exception to the one-sirled course and 
narrow-minrlerlness wliich cliaracterise religious periodi
cal:3 generally. 

The first difficulty I have to contend with is general, 
and mity be stated as follows :-Supposing that I am 
thoroughly cominced of the truth of many of Sweden
borg's theological doctrines, aud especially of his clnim 
to be a medium through which the Lord opeuetl or re
stored the spiritual .sense of the Word, and even of the 
reality of his intercomse with the spiritual world, which 
tlie 11atural phenomena of AN IMAL MAGNETISM shows to 
be at least 11ossibfe ;- npposing, further, that with all 
his rns t acquired knowledge, his natural geuius, and his 
extraordinary gifts, I fincl that his systern, as a system, 
is not perfeet, and therefore not infallible, but that here 
and there it is mixed and marred wiili the dross of a 
false and indefen ·ible pl1ilosophy ;-are there any means 
by which I sliall be able to discriminate betl'lcen what is 
tile Lord's and what is his-between what mu t be true 
and what may be false-between that which is directly 
derived from the throne of Eternal Majesty, and what 
comes merely from the Messenger himself? In other 
words, must I exnlt the writings of E . S. above ERROR, 
and accept or reject the whole ? Or may I not view 
Lim as a very enlightened, but still as a fallible mes
senger, and thua discriminate the character and con
tents of his teaching? You will see that I put the c se 
hypothetically; the answer ought to be forthcom ·ng 
nevertbeles" , as it will express tbe precise character en
tertained of E. S. by his disciples; but I nm ready to 
admit, and to be convinced, that what I nnd otb ~rs 
deem a false, is in fact a true philosopby. False im
pressions on this subject mig11t lead to an e11nol treat
ment of two l1iITerent things-divine truth and human 
opinion. 

The second difficulty relates to special doctrines, and 
the philosopliic method of euunciating U1em : in fret, 
these constitute n class of particnlar difficulties, etrh 
requiring a sperial solution,-and from this class it is 
hard to select auy one or two suitable to t11e presmt 
prupose, the statement of which can be sufficiently con
densed for a single communication. I will, howe,er, 
make the attempt, and, to render the matter as intcnst
ing to your r enders as possible, select for comment two 
articles which have recently appeared in your columls, 
the first [in No. 45] on the ORIGIN OF EnL, and ihe 
second [in No. 49] on the EXTENT OF THE Arn11EMENT 
and the DOCTRINE OF ELECTION-which will enable )le 
at once to correc t some mi representations of the views 
of our Congregational brethren, and to propouud ny 
difficulties on the doctrine of FREE-WILL, as ac1vocaied 
by members of tlie New Church. Amongst all the dic
trines of the conuptet1 church, I know none that nppe1rs 
to me so esseutially irrefutable as that of predestinaton 
to life, both on the grounds of philosophy and scriptu·e. 
If my difficulties on this subject can be cleared away I 
apprehend that all other 'stumbling-blocks' will be 
much more readily removed. 

l. ON THE ORIGIN OF Ev1L.-Mr. Clowes informs s 
(p. 321 of your volume for 184.3) that E. S. hns satis

factorily resolved 'the Origin of Evil into the abuse of 
the faculties of rntionality and liberty [liberty is not a. 
faculty] proper to man.' Now, eYery fact that begins to 
be, must stand related to some cause. This maxim is 
the foundation of all reasoning. Nothing can effect .io 
change; can produce nothing; can be the source of 
nothing. Hence, as we cannot admit the Dominionor 
Power of either Chance or Nothing in the positive mi
verse, we necessnrily seek for a cm1se (or antecedents) of 
all finite facts. It does not, therefore, seem 'satisflC-
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tory ' to me at all to say, that Evil arose from the abuse 
of reason and will (for I suppose Mr. C. meant will by 
' l iberty') ; their abuse or misuse is the Evil ilse~f, not 
th e cause of it. The real difficulty yet remains unsolved 
-what was the ultimate cause of the abuse? It is quite 
tr e that 'liberty implies the possibility of abusi11g it, 
·and the abuse of liberty is eYil.' It is also trne that the 
evil in question consisled, a11 Mr. C. describes, in tile 
fa ct, tLat ' man inclined to respect himself mor'.J than 
his Creator,' and that 'from that moment spiritual evil 
commenced, and from RpirituiLl evi l flowed natural evil, 
a ' a ·tream from its fountn.in: [I also agree tltat 'Evil 
doth not come at all from 0oL1; that He couvel'ts it into 
a ground of ultimate good'; that He gave •lhe capacily' 
to abuse liberty; that He 'allowed such a possibility' of 
abuse, for wise though hidden purposes ; and that 'Ii ere, 
ther fore, we are enabled to justify the Creator in the 
permission of Evil.' ] 

The Hindoos supposed the world to be placed on the 
back of au elephant; b ut curious inquirers asked, on 
what does the elephant stand? To elude the difficulty, 
they inven ted a tvrtoise, on the back of which, said they, 
stands the elephant. But, asketl tliese pertinacious 
truth-seekers, on what does the tortoise stand? On the 
sea-shore. Aye, anrl what doe!> that rest upon? - Tlle 
Hindoo philosophers Y<ere mute-their philosophy did 
not get rid of the difficulty for which they so laboriously 
invented it- Now, to my mind, Swedenborg's theory on 
the Origin of Evil, as stated by Mr. C., is not one whit 
more 'satisfactory' than the elephant theory of the Hin
doos. 'Capacity' is one thing; the abuse of it (which 
is the evil ) another. 'Permission' of EYil also is one 
thing,. but that throws no light on the origin or cause 
of Evil. Oue moment man was good-i. e., he respected 
God more than himself-another moment (and in' that 
moment spi1·itual evil commenced') , 'man inclined to 
r espect himself more than God.' Here is the awful 
FACT. Now, the real question i~, whnt was the cause 
(or :i.ntecellents) of this ' great fact' ? Tb is, the most 
mom entous of all facts, did not, could not, come from 
NOTHING. The womb of Nothing is barren. What was 
THE CAUSE that 'm an inclined to respect himself more 
than his Creator'? A dreadful CH.\NGE occurred in the 
stale of the mind of the fi rst sinner. Whence the chan«e? 
What is the ultimate CAUSE of Evil ?-Nor will it b~ at 
all more satisfactory to be told by soniP that Evil 01·iqi11-
aled in t?e lemptations of the Devil. 'fcmptation i <; 'not 
com~uls1ou; and even if it were, compulsion woulcl not 
be srn . The question would still return in another 
form-' Wlrnt niade man obey the Tempter: rather than 
God? Wbt i11clined him to darkness rather tliau ligh t ?' 
The enlightened Calviuist grnnts to mn.n reason, will, 
freedom, anrl .all t~ e other conditions of responsibility, 
the 11se of which is moral good, the abuse morn! rvil. 
~e say.s, further, al~ good is from God, mediately or 
imm~cl1ntely; all evil from ourselves: God is perfect, 
man imperfec t. When ma.n does good, h e rloes it from 
God, as the sole source. While be stands obedient 
therefore, i t is owing to God's restraining or inflowin~ 
~ower; when he ft~lls, it must be because his own de.fcct
ible tendency, which alone renders him 'l iable' to foll 
is left uncounterncted by the will or wisdom of God'. 
To him who falls he gives all that is requisite to re
sponsibility, and even much more. He is JUST to all, 
and, IN THIS SEKSE, no respecter of persons; but hav
ing given all which justice demands, he thett, for hifi 
own wise ends, permits him to fall-i. e., to act accord
ing to his own creatural will (which, nuder certain cir
c~mstances, will cert9.inly issue in foreseen tra11sgres
~10n?. T o him who stands (and who, as a creature, is, 
~n h.1 mself, no better than another) he gives more tbnn 
~ushce ~em ands. He supports him with sovereign (or, 
if you will, special) GR.ACF.. Thus-and I confess I see 
no possibility of avoiding the conclusion-one man (or 
one part of the race) with 'power to stn.nd, though free 
to fall ,' is, for some wise end, PERMITTED TO FALL ;-

while another man (or portion) is UPHELD BY GRACE 
or favor, and this for some wise design-or, in other 
words, predestinatecl to life. Thus all evil is from our
selves, when left to ourselves; all good is from God. 

The second letter of Mr. Clowes (p. 323), states, that 
'if if be necessary that some subordinate agents, with a. 
view to their bliss,* should be endowed with freedom of 
wilt, th en it is equally necessary that they should be 
endowed with.freedom of choice, whether they would ac
knowledge tbeir life and its powers to be from the 
Supreme or themselves.' Now, I confess that I caunot 
see the force of this. As Swedenborg justly ouseHes
' TVhatsoever a man wtllctfi or loveth, this he doeth 
i'nENLY; hence fre~dom, ffoc tion, and w.ill, AE.li: 'E.' 

(H. et H. n. tHr .) Or, as in another work-' Freedom 
is [the esse11tial uature] of affection.' (S. D. 4560.) 
With Calvin and Locke, I think that the term free-will 
is a vicious tautology, since WILL or desire (which is 
nn iucipient will) is essentially spontuneoits; and. hence 
'free-will' or 'freedom of will' is the same as to say, 
'free-spontaneity,' which 11ppears rauk verbiage. Mr. 
C.'s correspondent asks, very aptly-' Whence came the 
[evil] desire or inclination? What was the hinge on 
which it turned ?' By way of answer, l\fr. C. assigns ns 
the oriqin of evil, what the celebrated Calvinist, Presi
dent Edwards, ass igns as the proximate cause of all 
action, good er bad-namely, the apparen t good. Ed
wards says, iu all free-actions we A.1 111 AT an 'apparent 
good '-i. e., something desirable. This is true; but 
Mr. Clowes says more- namely, that 'the desire CAME 
FROM the apparent good.' ! This I don't understand.
On the contrary, as it seems to me, it is the desire, evil 
or unregulated, wbich alone can transmute the really 
bad into the appa1·e11tly good. This 'desire' is essen
tially the DECEIVER; hence men are tempted of their 
own lusts . 

It is not the intellect, or the object, that deceives tbe 
WILL; it is the will that misleads the juL1gment, and 
in vests objec ts with .false coloring. It is true that ' the 
lower life' is an apparent good-nay, it is a real good 
as well, anrl only evil when predominant antl ruling, 
instead of obeying. 

Still the real difficulty haunt!! Mr. C.'s argument in 
whatever variation of words it may be put. What was 
the cause that ' the lower life,' before held in subjection, 
Cf1me now to 'excite tLe determination of the creaturely 
will' .falsely'! What moved this hinge ? The creature 
bad the 'capacity' and the 'freedom' and the 'power' 
before-yet Le did not full. These, th erefore, were not 
tlw cau.~e-they were the things abused, not the CAUSE 
of their abuse. Some ?WW element must be introduced 
to acconut for the 11ew fact-not another form of ex
pressing th e fact. [Hence Mr. C.'s after-argument is 
inrnl irL The question concerns not the 'capacity' of 
mistaking tbe real good; on that we are all agreed; but 
concerning the cause of any mistake. I have the 'capa
city' to write ; but I am not, therefore, always writing. 
The 'capacity' is essential to writing, but it is not the 
motive t.Lat induces me to employ the capacity, nor is it 
the cause of the motive.] l\fr. Clowes says, also, that 
'the creature has the power to take either,' (which is 
agreed,) 'for otherwise it would not be free ' to take; 
'but,' he adds, ' it must make its determination in 
equilibritim,' otherwise it would 'hang between both (the 
higher and the lower) goods.' Still the question is un
answered-WHAT INOLlNES THE BEAl! DOWNWARDS ?t 

Yours respectfully, A PATHYINDER. 

• How can it be with a view to the bliss of those whom God, as 
an all-wise Being, seeing effects in causes, knows at their creation 
will abuse the gift? The permission here cannot be de.,igned
however it may be adapted-for their individual good. 

t ' Unless man had been born' (subject to the capacity of mis
choosing), says Mr. C., 'he must then have been kept in truth by 
necessity ; consequently he would not have been a free agent.'
This 'consequently' seems to me very illogical; certainly it does 
not follow from 'neceasity.' God is necessarily holy, for instance, 
and conscq11ently all his works are good; but He is the most free 
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Temperance is the proper use of all things. 

THE TWO BI HOPS. 
THE PR 0 TES TANT BISH 0 P. 

WE intend in these articles to n_otice certain statements 
regarding Temperance Societie advanced by Bi hop 
FIELD, an Episcopalian, and Bjshop GILLIS, a Roman 
Catholic. The former of these i s Bishop of N ewfonnd
land; and, in a 'Charge, delivel!'ed to tlie Clergy of Ber
muda, at his first Visitation, February 24, l 45,' he en
joins the clergy 'to lift up a warning voice' against the 
Temperance Societies. The charge was printed at the 
request of the clergy, but for some reason not divulged, 
'it has been both privately and limitedly circulated.' It 
has, however, been insertecl entire in the 'Bermudian,' 
April 5th and 12th, l 45 (a weekly paper publisherl at 
Hamilton, Bermuda), and it is o that paper we are in
debted for it, such as it is. ·we do not attach much 
importance to this production; but as we have been re
quested to notice it, and as it may prove injurious in 
some qno.rters, we sho 1.ilcl deem it wrong altogether to 
overlook it. Most of the points the Bishop discusses 
are of no importance whatever, awl the entire produc
tion is a piteous exhibition of pompous trifling. In 
some parts his reasoning is for from satisfactory, and 
in others it is sufficiently ludicrous. For instance, be 
says that 'it is the way of human rhetoric to prove and 
make probable,' but that auch arts very little concern 
the preacher of the gospel; adding in confirmation of 
this remark, that the words ' argue' and ' argument' 
a.re 'not found in the -ew Testament'! He speaks 
wrnthfully of the desecration of the churches by dogs, 
and argues against their presence there by quoting some 
texts of scripture which contain figurative referPnces to 
the dog, and of course applying them literally! He SRY 

that the dog is spokeu of in scripture 'as proverbially 
impudent and uncle;tn' (a powerful argnrnent, no doubt, 
for excluding them from the snnctn11,ry). Ile quote. 
our Lord's injunction 'not to give that which is holy to 
the dogs,' and the Apostle's, 'beware of <logs;' and adds 
that 'when, in the Ileveln.tiou, the church i contem
plated as a holy enclosure, into wl1ich nothing uncleau 
has a right to enter, it is said emphatically, 'without 
are dogs.' Common sense supplies better arguments 
than those of the learned prelo,te, and if the clergy of 
his diocese argue like himself in this instance, they 
would cl,o wrll to follow his advice, anLl let argumenta
tion alone. 

We might now qnote a senten<'e or two Pmbrn.cing his 
main positions in attacking the Temperance Societies, 
and satisfy ourselves with demolishing the e. It may 
be more sati factory to our readers, however, to give a 
running commentary on the entire passage relating to 
temperance; nnd when we quote bis language, our rea.d
ers will be able to judge whether we are doing justice to 
his arguments. 

'The very work of the gospel is taken up by self-formed socie
ties, which, each in turn, ar~ reported as doing so much good. 
Now, against all such inventions of men it will be your duty, not 
an easy or pleasant olile, to lift up a warning voice.' 

There is no 'argument' here, nor is it easy to disco
ver to what tLe Bishop refers. Bible and Missionary 
Societies are 'self-formed societies' and ' inventions of 
men'; but lle cannot intend to include these among the 
associations here iuterdictecl, for, in another part of his 
charge, he recommends to the 'increased interest and 

and uncontrolled of all Beings. As is the nature of any Being, so 
'necessarily' is the character of his actions; but this principle of 
CA.USATJON (for 'necessity' is no more), instead of destroying free
dom, is the only ground of its existence; for that only is FREELY 
done, which is done from one's ow~ nature. To be forced to do 
any thing contrary to this, is 'compulsion.' Now, though com
pulsion is a species of necessity-i. e., an instance of causation-
yet ALL necessity or causation i s not compulsion. 

support of the clergy' the district branch of 'the So·ci
ety for promoting Christian Knowledge.' It has oft.en 
been asserted, that one of the main reasons why Chris
tian ministers so generally withhold their countena ce 
from the temperance movement is this-that the mo e
ment did not originate with them. We have alwruys 
deemed this supposition unreasonable, but Dr. Field's 
remark" afford some ground for it in so far as he is con
cerned. He adds:-

' If we mean to build men up in morals and manners on a found
ation, remember yourselves, and let others be reminded also, that 
there is but one :-Other foundation, the apostle tells us, can .no 
man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ.' 

Here is a grave charge, against whomaoever it may 
be directed; and it is not boldly stated, but basely in
sinuntecl. At first thought, one naturally supposes that 
tl1e 'right rev.' prelate has some infidel association in 
view, which proposes other terms of salvation than those 
which the gospel reveals. We are, however, denied the 
comfort of indulging this charitable supposition, by his 
immediately arlding-' I need not, and perhaps ought 
not, to conceal from you that these remarks have ref r
ence to Tempnance Societies among others'; and the 
remarks which follow apply exclusively to these socie
ties, so that it mu t have been on their account that tbe 
remark was made. The members qf Temperance Soci
eties, then, are here charged with rejection of the Cllris
tian system of doctrine aud moral , and attempting to 
regenerate our race by some other method. Surely, to 
state this is to answer it. The insinuation is as pre
sumptuous as it is false. The Christian members of 
Tempe.ranee Societies propose no terms of salvation, 
bnt thev have accepted of salvation by faith in the sacri
fice of Christ; and, having imbibed the spirit of Chris
tian love, they seek to remove a stnmbliug-block out of 
the way of their brethren, and au obstacle which retards 
the progress of the gospel, by abstaining personally from 
the use of intoxiratiuO' drink , and urging otherR to fol
low their exampl e. They do not assert that su<"L absti
nence will propiriate the favor of Gorl lost by sin, but 
they believe that tuis has been done by .Tesns Chris t, 
who is 'the propitiation for our sins.' If we could sup
pose that the Bishop's statement was made iu !gnornn~e , 
we would put tl1e most charitable constrnctt0n on it ; 
but from the remarks which follow, be seems to have 
paid a good deal of attention to the subject, ancl we ca?-
not but regard his in inuation as a malignant and wil
ful slnnder. 

'I mention them [i.e. Temperance Societies) the more willingly, 
because I freely and thankfully acknowledge that they have done 
much good ; and I e11tirc ly believe that the promoter of these so
cieties are in general actuated by the purest and most benevolent 
motives.' 

An important testimony from an enemy; let 01~r 
reader keep it in mind 11•bile we examine some of bis 
other statements. 

'When I hear amiable and right-minded men speak of Temper
ance Societies as second only and next to Christianity, I am satis
fied they must look only to the good, and not regard or not under
stand any evil, in them.' 

We are not in the habit of using such language as 
this, but surely it is a strange mode of 11.rguing against 
the society to adduce the accide11lal circum tance t?at 
some of its advocates have used language the propriety 
of which may be questioned! This is a g~aring c~se_ of 
what logicia.ns call fallacia accidentis. It is he~·e rnsm
uated that there is evil necessarily connected with these 
societies but we have looked in vain for the proof in 
the Bish~p's subsequent rnrnarks. The assertion is as 
baseless as it is calumnious. 

He profanely suggests a cornpo.rison between the apos
tle of temperance anc! Jesus Christ, but we pass over 
this as little to the purpose. 

'And do people reaUy mean that Jesus Chris~ a!ld Hi.s church 
have forgotten the virtue of te~pera~ce, ~r that ~t 1s ~ot rncul~at
ed in his gospel, or that there IS no virtue Ill Gods wace suffic1e_nt 
to promote and maintain it r What is this but say1.ng that. Chris
tianity has done much and may do more, but there is one vice that 
it cannot, or however does not, cure; and therefore -we must form 
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ourselves into a society to give the necessary instruction an<i sup
ply the necessary means.' 

At the close of these remarka.ble sentences he ex
cl~imed, 'Presumptuous men !'-thus designating the 
' am iable and right-minded men' to whom he had for
m rly alluded. No one has ever asserted that Jesus 
C rist or his Apostles forgot the virtue of temperance, 
and we believe we are but giving a developm ent of the 
principles of the New Testament ~hen we ado~t an~ in
culcate the principle of total abstmence from mtox1cat
ing drinks, in order to our own safety and that of others 
&.mid the snares which the drinking customs of our 
eountry spread in our path. The cour ewe have aclopt· 
eel seems nlainl indicated b such texts as these :
' That no D;an put a- !!tumbling-block, or an occasl.on to 
fall, in his brother's way.' 'Abstain from all a.ppearance 
o .. evil,' &c. On the other ha.nd, it is a sad truth that 
many who are acknowledged by the visible church as 
among her members, have forgotten the virtue of te?1-
perance. We think that the clnuch in her collect1ve 
capacity has not given to the temperance movement the 
countenance to which it is entitled, but very ruany mem
bers of the church hose identified themselves with the 
movemPnt. Our author speaks of God's grace as pro
moting 1.1.nd maintaining temperance, but he seems to 
overlook the instrumentality by which that grace oper
ates. The man who freely drinks intoxicating liquor, 
and profes es to depend on the grace of God to d.efend 
him from its pernicious and physical effects, w.111 be 
punishecl for his presumption. It was a snggest1on of 
the devil that our Savior might cast himself down from 
the giddy height on which he stood , and depend for 
preservation from destruction on the promised ':atchful 
care of God; and to all such impious suggest10ns ire 
r eply, in the language ancl after the example of ilie great 
Teacher-' It is written again, thou shalt nol TE:.\1PT the 
Lord thy God.' The grace of God teaches us to avoid 
the temptations by which our sobriety is endangered . 
We do not say that intemperance is n vice which Chris
tianity cannot cure, for we believe that 1rhe11 its princi
ples are pl'Ope1·ly applied to the rooting out of tbi vice, 
it will disappear before it as the clarkuess of night ancl 
the morning r.lond before the rising sun; but our ~uthor 
has himself aclvancecl the infidel statement that 'mteru
pernnce has not been, and perhaps never zcill be, con
quered by the gospel.' For our part, we have faith that 
the fall and pure go pel will conqner it. 

In an wer to the question; 'Why has not intemper
ance been corrected in and through the gospel?' onr 
author makes three remarks, bL1t we are utterly at a loss 
to comprehend il1e first of these. He say :-

' T <1nswer ( I) that such a complaint shc11•s ignor~nce ?f God's 
dealings with men, in leaving them, notwithstandrng lns grace, 
free to choose.' 

whether you could not observ.e a great and s~ea~y a~vance of tem
perance, before the introduct10n of these soc1etJe~? And why may 
we not believe that such advance would have continued and spread, 
descendingthrough society with religion and religious knowledge?' 

This is our author's second remark in reply to the 
question, ' Why has not in:empernnce .been corrected 
in encl through the gospel? We admit the t~·uth of 
the assertion, that where the gospel bas been faithfully 
preached and humbly received, there !ias followed an 
improvement in temperance and o.tl~er vir~ues; and even 
bis 'lordship' cannot deny the leg 1t1mat~ 1~ference from 
his statement-namely, that when this improvement 
ha tt0t taken place, the gospel has not been ful~y 
prea hed and humbly·rec-eived. He appeals. to facts m 
illust tian f · s~ tiQn, but e ·snot mo!e success
ful here than when be deals with principles. The scene 
of the Bishop's labors is Newfoundland and Bermu~a; 
now in 1824 about 3500 pun cheons of rum were im
portecl into Newfoundland, a~d in 1~44 only abou,t 230 
,.,.ere imported ! ' The following official statement, sa!s 
the Berrn1ulian, 'taken by us from the Blue B~o.k, will 
answer for Bermuda: In l 3 the duty on sp1nts a.nd 
cordials of all kinds amounted to £6076 . 12s. lOd.; ~n 
1 39, £9±0-!. s. lOd.; in 1 '±0, £10159. 13s. 9d.; ~n 
1 Jl, £124 O. 3s. 3d.; in 1 J2, £109±3. 3s. 5d. ; m 
1 43, £6571. 4s. 8d. It will be seen tliat down to 1 41 
the imports were on the ascending scale, but after that 
ypar the scale rapidly descends. No~ for the fact-tbe 
Temperance Society was establishecl m. t1e latt er half of 
l 41 !' The Episcopalian chur?he.s m Ilern:~ud~, ac
cording to tile Bishop, were 'bmlt ln the begmnmg of 
the seventeenth century, mo t of t.bem probably by t~e 
year 1623,' and though be speaks so. c?niiuently of then· 
beneficial influence on temperance, it is found that after 
they had been long established, intemperanc~ wos on the 
increase· but in l 41 the TempPrn.nce So iety was es · 
tablisheci, and tbe consumption of spirits. bas been de
creasing annually since tbnt time. HP.re l~ a fact worth 
recording - l1umiliating iudeed to the Bishop ~nd. to 
those who, like him, enrnestly contend for cont1.nurng 
the fruitful source of a country's woe-but cheermg to 
Christianity. The Temperance Society. originate~ "'.ith 
Christian men, who learned from the Bible the JJr11~c1ple 
on which it is fonnded. Whil e the church contmues 
the cause f intempernnce, the eYil abounds~ ~mt 
when o. society of men, under the influence of .chnstrn.n 
principle, earne tly seeks to remove the cause, mtemper·· 
ance ceases within the circle of its influenre. 

1t i ~ here asserted that God in dealing with men 
leave them free to choose, but what connection Las 
this with the point in band? In so far as tbe assertion 
is true, it is unfavorable to the whole cour e of the 
Bi hop' · arguments. He speaks of faithfully applying 
and improving the grace of God, and what is this bnt 
develo1)ing the principles of the gospel of his grace in 
the way of voluntarily abstaining from temptations to 
sin, and thereby obeying those premonitory warni~gs 
whicl.J abound in the scriptures? An inspired writer 
says-' A prudent man foreseeth the evil and bideth 
himself, but the simple pass on and are punished.' 
(Prov. xxii. 3.) But Dr. Field wishes that the tempta
tion, though not at all necessary to bis situation, should 
be continued, with tbe apparent design that an opportu
nity should be given for God to display (by a mirn.~le, 
forsooth) his restraining or restoring g~ace ! How h~e 
is the Bi shop's counsel to that of the simple one who is 
pnnishe <1 as the result of his inconsiderate stupidity! 

The ne. t dishonoro.ble thing connected with the 
Bishop's un courteons attack on t~1e .society i.s his most 
ungraciously and dishonestly clmmmg for himself and 
the rest of the tipling portion of the church, the.honor 
of the good so evidently accomp~ishecl by the mst~n
mentality of the Temperance Society! Sttch a c~a1m 
has frequently been pre entecl by the drones of s?c1ety; 
and between these and the Bishop persons at a distance 
cnn scarcely fail to m.o.rk a fami ly likeness in at least 
one remarkable featme , and those who are better ac-
quainted with him will not fail to examine whether the 
other features correspond. 

'(3) That if the zeal exhibited 11nd. the means bestowed in for
warding a human scheme and exalting human means had been 
exhibited and bestowed on the side of Christ and His gospel, the 
improvement would have been more blesse~ and far greater than 
it is· more good would have been done, without the bad conse
que~ces which must more or less attend upon all such baseless and 
graceless schemes.' . 

Well done Bishop! It is just as well to be out with 
them when such thoughts rankle in tbe bos~m, and we 
are sure h.is 'lordship' must have felt relieved af~er 
penning thjs sentence. Surely, if Episcopal denu~cia
tion bas pOlwer in it, these '~asel~ss. and, gracel~ss as
sociations must disappear at its b1dd111g, an~, h~e tl'.e 
baeeless fabric of a. vision, leave not a rack beh.md. _This 
denunciati n nevertheless will destroy the Bish.a~ s re
putation f r discretion, if such be has, thou~h it is not 
likely to a,ccomplish anything el se. yYe thmk. '~e can 
discover ewidence that some personality has ongmated 

'(Z) That wherever the gospel has been faithfully preached a~d 
humbly received, there have been corresponding in~provements m 
temperance as in all other virtues. Knowing but little of the for
mer cixcumstances of your islands, I would yet confidently ask 
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his opposition to the society, and be has acted the fool
ish part of the fabled bear who o-ver urned the hive of 
bees for the sting of one. This i s the most charitable 
construction we can put on the matter, and this nccounts 
in part for the flimsiness and folly- of his reasoning. To 
adopt the language of the editor ()f the Bermudian,
' Bishop Field, in a moment of gr at indiscretion, has 
flung forth terms totally inapplicao le and uncalled for; 
terms wbicb, if his lordship were not an educated man, 
we should place to the account of pitiable ignorance; 
but terms wliich, we ardently hope, he will some day see 
fit to recall; and for using which he will offer thnt apo
logy so urgently dictated by e\·ery sense of Christi an 
propriety.' But our author cl11,sses the Tempernnce So
ciety among human schemes and human meaus. This 
may all be correct, and yet the institution be admirably 
adapted to accomplish the end contemplated; but the 
langtrnge is applicabl e to the measures of tl!e society 
only in so far as Rn iHstrumentality suggested and sanc
tioned by scripture may be so denominated. Moreover 
we believe, that the ver.v menns here censttred are those 
which an enlightened Christian would employ where in
tempernnce is foun<l to exist; and where this is neglect
ed, other efforts, however well-m eant, will probably be 
fruitl ess, and he who makes them will be as 'one who 
beateth the air.' For illustration we refer our read ers 
to the bold and successful measures of John Williams 
at Raiten, when m1my of tLe members of his church had 
disgraced themselves duriug his absence from his sta
tion, in consequence of the introduction of intoxicating 
liquors into the islands. (See his 'Missionary Enter
prises in the South Sea Islands,' cbap. xxiii). As the 
epithets 'baseless and graceless' are very obviously in
applicable to the society, ancl will therefore be harmless, 
we mny suggest thn.t the Bishop should re-consider the 
matter, and he may yet discover how well they apply to 
the abusive and coarse langunge which he bas directed 
against our society. He elsewhere says thnt ' the pro
moters of these sorieties are in general actuated by the 
purest and most benevolent motives,' and Le calls them 
'amiable and right-minded men;' but, with glaring in
consistency, he now denounces their scheme as 'grace
less,' thnt is, having no ornament to bonst of, bnt being 
of a wicked, abandoned charncter ! We con afford to 
smile at the folly of those who predict the failure of our 
Utopian schemes, and we can pity the insolence of those 
who vituperate our measures; but be it our care to pro · 
secute with augmenting zeal our benevolent enterprise, 
finding our rew11.r<l in the blessings which descend on 
society through our instrumentality, and cherishing the 
confident expectation that our association will ultimntcly 
stand confessed-the pride and pillar of a. rnnsomed nit.
lion! 

Among the evils resulting from the society our author 
mentions •opium eating,' ' Chartism,' 'refusing the 
holy sacrament,' 'excellent men ~aving left the societies 
in perfect disgust,' 'slander,' ' evil peaking,' &c.; but 
he is sufficiently answered here by his own 1·emark
' neither do I contend that they are inherent and inevit
able.' His remarks here are as insulting as they are 
irrelevant, and deserve not the slightest notice. He 
quotes Romans xiv. 7-'None of us liveth to himself,' 
and this verse states the consideration which weighed 
most with mn.ny of us in inducina our abandonment of 
the use of drinks which we then thought to be conducive 
to our personal and social comfort; but we made, then, 
what we deemed a sacrifice for the good of others who 
might be ruined by the drinking customs which our ex
ample encouraged them to patronise. By no ingenuity 
can this passage be perverted so as to present the semblance 
of an argument against our principles. It is a baseless 
assertion to say that we 'entirely set aside this rule.' It 
is the selfish so-called ' moderate drinker' who does so. 
Our author quot.es, for the benefit of his clergy, tJrn lnn
guage of the apostle Paul, where he warns the Philip
pians against those 'who miud earthly things;' but how 

he supposes that this charncter pertains to the memb)ers 
of Temperance Societies, as such, we cannot even conce1ive. 
There may be mnch carnality among them, but certaiinly 
not because they are connected with a society whose ffun
damental principles render it necessary thnt its mrem
bers abstain from a carnnl indulgence which dro'IWils 
thousands in perdition! He might hnve found a m1ore 
appropriate application, too, of the language-' tlhey 
sacrifice unto their net, and burn incense unto their d'rag' 
-than to impute the charge it contains to those wh rose 
principles of combuiation cause them to at.tend to 'earth
ly things' only in the way of eujoining ancl practisiing 
abstinence from them. We might remark severely on 
his ridiculous supposition that the 'conversation' of tthe 
moderate drinker of intoxicating liqt1ors is more likrely 
to be 'in heayen' than that of the abstainer !-but we 
forbear. 

Thus have we patiently examined everything in Bish op 
Field's chnrge which can at all be supposed worthy of 
notice. We shall be gratified if our remarks find threir 
way to any on whose miuds the charge has exerted an 
influence prejudicial to our principl es ; and we eftrnesttly 
entre1tt for our strictures the respectful consideration of 
such individuals. 

PROGRESS OF TEMPERANCE. 

CoRK.-Soiree to Frederick Douglass.-The Tempe r
ance In titute was established this year, in the City of 
Cork, by the venerated Father Mathew, as an important 
auxiliary to the 40 Temperance Reading-Room~ already 
exi ting in that city and its immediate vicinity. It is i -
tended as a hall of meeting for the chief promoters t0f 
the temperance movement, and as a reading-room and 
hall of entertainment for the mercantile and commercial 
young men of Cork, who are now teetotalers, or who 
may become such from the moral suasion whiC'h Theobald 
Mathew knows so well lww to wield, and from the num
erous attractions which he has judiciously associated with 
the movement. All the Temperance Reading-Rooms 
of Cork are supplied with the daily papers, and some 
possess good libraries of modern, useful, and interesting 
works, open to all the members who pay the small ad
ditional sub cription of Id. per week. 'fhe library of 
St. Paul's Temperance Hall is composed of about 200 
vols. of books of travel, biography, history, and polite 
literature. Works from the Edinburgh Cabinet Library, 
and from such publishers as the Chamber '1 from Smith, 
Knight, and Clarke, are well known there. In what b 
called 'light literature,' selected volumes from the able 
worh of Miss Bremer, Scott, Cooper, Dickenir, and 
other favorite authors, are in common circulation. The 
room is hung round with many neatly mounted maps of 
the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge; and 
one of the large outline maps published for the National 
Schools, ori;iaments the walls. 

' The Temperance Institute' ha~ a library of about 
300 volumes, among which are Calmet's Dictionary of 
the Bible, Rees' Cyclopredia, and several other valu
able works. The member~ write essays in succf's~ion, 
which are read and discussed weekly,-party politics and 
religious controversy being strictly excluded. 

But it was to giYe your readers an account of the en
tertainment to FREDERICK DOUGLASS, THE FUGITIVE 
SLAvE,-which took place at this Imtitute. on Tuesday, 
the 20th of October last,-that I commenced this letter. 
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On this occasion the ball was filled with above 200 re· 
spectable inhabitant:s of Cork, all invited by Mr. Mathew 
to do honor to Frederick Douglass, as a distinguished 
advodate of the cause in bis own country, the U oited 
States of Ame'rica. Father Mathew sat at the head of 
the room, Frederick Douglass on his right, the Mayor 
of Cork on his left, surrounded by some of the most in· 
fluential men of the city. The hall, when filled with 
beauty, intelligenc1>,, Jtnd happiness, beaming from the 
co nteoances of the ·youthful and· the old, presented a 

spectacle dcli~h tfol t e> cootcmplatc, :!::Id whieh the ey 
and heart rested on with the utmost satisfaction. The 
South l\fain·street Quadrille Band occupied the gallery, 
and during the evening, by their brilliant execution, 
greatly contributed to the natural exhilaration of the 
company. When the speaking had ceased, the ladies 
and guests were conducted by the stewards to the large 
hall, where a most tastefulJy-arranged and plentifully
supplied supper-table of borne and foreign fruit, confec
tionary, lemonade, and a plentiful supply of pure water 
from the celebrated Ladies' Well, glistened and sparkled 
in the brilliant light of <.'handeliers and lamps. At 12 
o'clock the party separated. Frederick Douglass departed 
earlier. 

Let me now say, who Frederick Doug/,ass is. He has 
been for four years back known to the anti-slavery party 
of this country, through letters from the abolitionists of 
America, and through the press of that country. He 
has published a most interesting memoir of himself, by 
the sale of which he sustains himself in his career of 
usefulness here. It is a little work which the American 
press bas spoken of in terms of wurmest commendation, 
and it well deserves the praise it has received. A book 
more simple, honest, warm, or forcible, we have seldom 
read. Frederick. Douglass was a slave in the United 
States-he is a freeman here, laboring for the elevation 
and freedom of his race, by awakening the moral per
ceptions, sympathies, and indignation of the people of 
the old world in behalf of the American slave. 

If you think this letter would intere~t the readers of 
your u eful periodical ' the Truth· Seeker,' you would 
oblige me by in~rting it. The speeches of Theobald 
Mathew and of Frederick Douglass I subjoin. 

Yours, R. VARIAN. 

MR. MATlrEW said :-Ladies and Gentlemen,-! bid 
you all welcome to the TEMPERAWCE I:1rsTITUTE. I 
feel highly complimented by your presence here this 
evening. It is one of the most beautiful features of the 
temperance movement, that it assembles all classes of 
people together. In your society the1·e is no distinction 
of country, cimate, color, or religion; we are all breth
ren to~ether. And surely this should be always the 
case. We are all children of the same father; and would 
that this spirit of philanthropy and love were diffused 
from pole to pole, uniting all mankind, and making all 
happy. I take as a personal compliment to myself, your 
presence this evening. I had the happiness of meeting 
our guest btfore, and was anxious to see him again. I 
have the pleisure of saluting him as a brother. I intro
duce him as A consistent and faithful teetotaler--one of 
the most eloquent advocates of temperance. He can 
speak eloqumtly and feelingly upon other topics ; he is 
come here t speak upon the all-important one of tem· 
perance. 

Ma. FREDERICK DouGLASS said :-Ladies and Gen
tlemen,-The first sestiment that presses for utterance, 
is that of gratitude. I feel exceedingly grateful to my 
honored friend, the president, for affording me an op· 
portunity of meeting with so many highly intelligent and 
influential people as I see before me. I feel grateful 
also for the distinguished honor conferred upon me by 
having been invited by him to a seat by his side in your 
distinguished presence. I know not why 'tis so, I know 
not why I am humbled, when I reflect on what I have 
been, and what I now am. When I think of the itua
tion I once nlled. and of the one I now fill, I can scarcely 
believe my o\\:.,n iden!ity. I was not a sl~ve ~o i~te~per· 
ance, but n slave to my fellow-men. From deprivation 
of the ordinary facilities of addressing bodies like the 
present, you will naturally infer, that I feel embarrass· 
ment in my present situation, as one entirely beyond 
anything I ever expected. But seven years ago I was 
ranked among the beasts and creeping things; to-night 
I am here held as a man and a brother. I don't know 
what to say. That I am a teetotaler is mcst true. I 
have been a staunch one for some years. I shall forget 
for a moment that I ever was a slave. If I can forget it, 
I think I could move as a man among you. If I can 
but forget the position in whi<.'h I once was, I can turn 
my attention to teetotalism, and shalJ be able to speak 
as a man for a few moments. 

Mr. President,-Teetotalism has been an interesting 
subject to me. We have a large class of free people of 
color in America ; that class has, threugh the influence 
of intemperance, done much to retard the progress of 
the anti-slavery movement-that is, they have furnished 
arguments to the oppressors for oppressing us; they 
have pointed to the drunkards among the free colored 
population, and asked us the question, tauntingly
' What better would you be if you were in their situa· 
tion ?' This of course was a great grievance to me. I 
set my voice against intemperance. I lectured against 
it, and talked against it, in the street, in the way-side, 
at the fire·side; wherever I went during the last seYen 
years, my voice has been against intemperance. But 
notwith!.tanding my efforts, and those of others, intem
perance stalks abroad among the colored people of my 
country. Still I am pleased to be able to say, that the 
change in their situation, with regard to intemperance, 
has been great in the la5t seven years. Take Philadel
phia, for example: there are 1500 colored pe!ople there, 
and there are now not less tlum 80 Temperance Socie
ties among that class. In the constitution of these soci
eties are incorporated' rules to look after their sick, and 
to bury members that may die. They have been ena
bled to contribute a sufficient sum to the treasury to take' 
care of their own poor. But we have had difficulties in 
struggling out of our drunkenness. No longer ago than 
1842, on the 1st day of August-the day, Mr. President, 
on which the slaves in the West Indies were emancipat· 
ed. It is common in our country among abolitionists to 
celebrate that day. Well, a large r.umber of colored 
people in Philadelphia attempted to celebrate that day 
by forming themselves into a temperance procession, and 
walking through the streets, with appropriate banners, 
and thus to make a temperance impression on their fel
low brethren who had not yet joined their ranks. They 
had also 'freedom' inscribed upon their banner. Well, 
such was the feeling in this slave-holding city, that the 
display of the banner brought upon these poor colored 
people a" infuriated mob! Their houses were burnt 
down in different parts of the city, and their churche11 
were burned to the earth, themselves turned out of the 
city, and the city authorities and police did nothing to 
prevent it ! We have great difficulty in becoming Yir
tuou1 men in our country; this feeling, as developed thus, 
is not felt as much in the New England States. About 
three years ago it was not common to see a colored per
son in a temperance meeting in New England even, be
cause it was understood they were unacceptable people. 
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Though rum would degrade them in common with white 
people, they were excluded by what is called prejudice 
against color! True, the white and the black could wal
low in their degradation in the . ame mire, but when the 
white man became sober, he had no idea of the black 
man coming up by bis side, sober. But this state of 
things has much altered, and a little before my leaving 
Mas achusetts, I received sever11\ invitations from white 
temperance societies to lecture to them upon temperance. 
And in the last proce ion in Boston, some 16,000 tee
totalers passed on, mir.gling with them,-you might see 
the sons and daughters of E thiopia in common with the 
whites. The consequence has been, the colored people 
of New England have gradually advanced out of their 
degradation . I have great reason to rejoice at the temper
ance movement. 

Temperance in our country has made rapid advances 
from time to time. I have heard of the advance of tem
perance in this country. I have heard also of the inter
est having decreased very much. The euemies of tem
perance represent the good cause to be waning here;
they say that the temp'erance movement is going down ! 
You may thus heai: in all directions those who are de
sirous to throw-not cold water, but rum and brandy, 
over the temperance ranks! Well, I am glad to have 
been in Ireland, and to be able to answer their charges, 
to the utter chagrin of the enemies of this cause in my 
own country. If meeting with thousands of beings who 
are taking the pledge with every sincere exprei;sion of 
delight, then is the temperance movement on the wane. 
We may answer the obj ection as a man once answered 
it in America. He said-' 'Twas going down-going 
gloriously down-going down east, down west, down north, 
down to every point of the compass - going into every fa
mily - spreading peace and comfort and gladness over 
the entire community.' It may be said to be so going 
down in Ireland. (Great applause.) 

I am deeply engaged in the anti-slavery cause. I am 
deeply engaged in attempting to get my colored brethren 
out of slavery. I believe, Mr. President, that if we could 
but make the world sober, we would have no slavery. 
Mankind has been drunk. I believe that if the slave
holder would be sober for a moment-would consider 
the sinfulness of his position-hard-hearted as he is, I 
believe there is humanity enough if we could ~et him 
sober-we could get a public opinion sufficiently strong 
to break the relation of master and slave. All great re
forms go togetlter. Whatever tends to elevate, whatever 
tends to exalt humanity in one portion of the world, 
tends to exalt it in another part ; the same feeling that 
warms the heart of the philanthropist here, animates that 
or the ]over of humanity in every country. 

I hne some experience in this matter. When fi.rst I 
landed in Dublin, the warmest reception that I receiYed 
any where, at home or abroad, was in a temperance meet
ing, where thou ands had congregated to receive the 
pledge from the Rev. Doctor Spratt. 

I fee] glad to speak to :you. All that I wanted was to 
shew you that I loved the temperance cause ; and I love 
emancipation. DoN'T FORGET THE BONDSMAN. I can 
talk a little better upon that subject than upon temper
ance. I have a wonderful sight of fach on the que tion 
of slavery to throw before the people of Ireland. My 
words, feeble as they are when spoken at home, will wax 
stronger in proportion to the distance I go from home, 
as a lever gains power by its distance from the fulcrum. 

PRUSSIA. 
The soldiers serving in the Prussian dominions :have 
been allowed by the Government to receive, instead of 
their daily rations of brandy, the value of the same in 
money. 'l.'his step is calculated to promote the principles 
of the temperance societies, which, through their officers, 
have formally returned thanks to the King for the. pri
vilege thus conferred. 

Water, in its varied and judicious application, ia worth all ot her 
remedies put together . 

SIR E. B. LYTTON ON THE WATER-CURE. 

Trrn following are Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton's co n
cl uding observations on the cure by water, as insertted 
in the 'New Monthly Magazine ' :-

" 'fhe safety of the system struck me fir t; its power of 
r eplacing by healthful stimulants the morbid ones it witth
drew, wheth er physical or moral , surprised me next ; that 
which thirdly impressed me was no less contrary to all 
my pre-couceived notions. I had fancied that, whether 
good or bad, the system must be one of great hardshjp, 
extremely r epugnant and disagreeable. I wondered at 
myself to find how soon it b'ecame so associated wi th 
pleasurable and grateful feelings, as to dwell upon t he 
mind amongst the happiest passages of existence. For 
my own part, despite all my ailments, or whatever may 
have been my cares, I have ever found exquisite pleasure 
in that sense of being which is, as it were, the conscience, 
the mirror of the soul. I have known hours of as much 
and as vivid happiness as perhaps can fall to the Jot of 
man; but amongst all my most brilliant recollection , I 
can recall no periods of enjoyment, at once more hila.ri
ous and serene, than the hours spent on the lonely hi lls 
of Malvern-none in which nature was so thoroughly 
possessed and appreciated. The rise from a sleep sound 
as childhood's-the impatient rush into the open air, 
while the sun was fresh and the birds first sang-the 
sense of an unwonted strength of every limb and nerve, 
which made so light of the steep ascent to the holy spring 
-the delicious sparkle of that morning draught-the 
green terrace on the brow of the mountain, with the 
rich landscape wide and far below-the breeze that once 
would have been so keen and biting, now but exhilarat
ing the blood, and lifting the spirits into religious joy ; 
and this keen sentiment of present pleasure, rounded by 
a hope sanctioned by all I felt in myself, and nearly all 
that I witnessed in others-that the very present was but 
the step-the threshold-into an unknown and delight
ful region of health and vigor; a disease and a care 
dropping from the frame and the heart at every stride." 

WATER is the beverage designed by nature for the 
use of man, and it cannot be improved by admixture. 
God was never at fault in the execution of His purposes, 
and in the creation of water for the support of animal 
life ; it was done with a special adaptation to the ele
ments, Jaws, and structure of the huinan system.-Bartles. 

Simple water, without any addition, is the proper drink 
of mankind.- Cullen. 

THE DRUNKARD'S 0FFSPRING.-Dr. Browne, in a 
work on Hereditary Insanity, observes:-' The drunk
ard injures and enfeebles his own nervous system, and 
entails mental disease upon his family. His daughters 
are nervous and hysterical; his !!ODS are weak, wayward, 
eccentric, and sink insane under the pressure of excite
ment, of ome unforeseen emergency, or of the ordinary 
calls of duty. This heritage may be the result of a ruin
ed and diseased constitution, but is much more likely to 
result from that long continued nervous excitement, in 
which pleasure was sought in the alternate exaltation of 
sentiment and obliYio:i, which exhausted the mental 
powers, and ultimately produced imbecility and paralysis, 
both attributable to disease of the substance of the brain. 
At present, I have two patients who appear to inheri 'a 
tendency to unhealthy action of the brain from mothers 
addicted to drinking, and another, an idiot, whose fatl::er 
was a drunkard.' 
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'I seek after TRUTH , by which no man ever yet was injnred.'-lJf. 
Antoninus. 

'Truth results from discussion and from controversy.'-Dr. Paley. 

'Let TRUTH an~ FALSEI~OOD grapple i who ever knew TRUTH put 
to the worse ma free and open encounter!'-Mitton. 

'Examine all things ; hold fast the good.'-St. Paul. 
' What from this barren being do we reap? 
Our senses narrow, and our reason frail, 
Life short, and TRUTH a gem that loves the de p 
And all things wei;;hed in CusT-OM's fal3eet Sc.'lle; 
OPINIQN an omnipotepce, whose v ii . 
J\lantlcs the earth with darkl'.less, until right 

nd •c·1mg-ar acc«ieatis; Mid men g:ow pab, 
Les~ their own judgments should become too bright, 

And their free thoughts be crimes, and ear th have too much light.' 
Byron. 

~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~ 

PATIENCE AND PREJUDICE. 
[By YOUNG E NGLAND.] 

Soc1.ETY is ever a dead weight dragging at the 
chanot-wheels of progression. The.e is no· 
?uch thing as animating it with any sudden 
impulse, so as to drive it onward faster than it 
has the faculty to travel. It is crazy with old 
crotchets and saws, and goes its way mumblinD" 
like a poor imbecile, with no li()'htning in it~ 
?lood. You meet it on the topsti of mountains, 
m valleys, a~d ancie~1t cities ;-'it is always tht 
same. Antiquated ideas, rotten bv the action 
of time, make up its whole brain and utterance. 
The prejudice of dead centuries lies about its 
heart, and no fibre of it trembles with a gener
o~s emotion. It is deaf, blind, and, to all 
mighty purpose, dumb as the stones. It can 
see only in one direction, and lives as it were 
in an eternal twilight. If a new sun were to 
burst thro' the heaven's concave over its head 
it would scarcely believe it-or, if it did, what 
dubious words would it utter? The sun assur
edly woultl be named a false light., deceiving at 
last the possible senses! Thus it rejects all 
new trutli8 - thus it denounces all the high 
prophecies of the earth's best sons, and lauo-bs 
their 'regeneration schemes' to the invisible 
winL It will believe nothing, nnu has not 
faith sufficient to move it3 own limbs. Inert 
passive, and base, it has come at last to a hide~ 
ous slavery, which it hallows by the name of 
freedom, and loves and glories in. The magic 
visions of the fore-world - its pageantry of 
kings, priests, and what pomps were there
bave slowly advanced under the wings of time, 
and broke out into a real life-have become 
idols for society to worship, and a religion to 
mock it ;-yet how reverently does the poor 
serf bow its knee and submit to the bond3 ! In 
what heroics does it talk of its ancient rnstitu
ti~ns, its la,ys, customs, and rights! Every
thmg that. is . touched ?Y the finger o( age is 
venerable m its eyes; is fenced about with a 
divinity, which it were a sort of treason and 
bl~ sphe~y ~o lay a vulgar. man's hand upon. 
Higher glones than these it knows not of;, its 
every ideas are material, and its heart is in the 

puppet-shows and droll games of its rulers and 
1~asters. Man an<l hi.s .high eartlily <lestiny,
h1s sou,~ and the etermtres. that hang upon it,
are rumc, dark, and mystical, so that it cannot 
understand them.. ~t l?oks not beyond the pre
sent, and would die· 111 it~ own black night. A 
thought flung upon its surface out of the calm 
mind of. s?me solit~ry philanthropist, big with 
hope, spu~t, and darrng, burns it like a. pain. It 
rev.olve~ ~t ov_er and over, woJ1dering of .what 
calibre it i , and_ most of all what_ husines it has 
there; by what right it disturbs the social order 
and economy. Then comes a loud crv of' dan
ger,'- and swords suddenly commence a wild 
dance about the intruder, to tunes of musical 
musq uctry. Nevertheless, the thought dies not 
but retires, perhps, into some deep heart., t~ 
burst forth again when the devil is not quite so 
busy. 

Society is a legalized Infidel, made so by 
man's law, and the wisdom, it may be, of an all· 
gove:ning nece~&ity: Nothing comes by chance, 
nothrng before its time. When the iron is hot 
the cunning hand fashions it into an instrument 
more woTthy than the base metal, but not till 
then. Ideas approximate by sympathy, by mu
tual attraction, and fitness of parts. We are 
always kept from over-knowledge and too much 
sense, lest we go mad and overturn the whole 
human fabric. Yet it is a painful condition, 
and ~ells somewhat largely again~t individual 
happmess. 

But then the world, in a philosophical sense, 
does not exist for individuals. If I stand in 
the way of a thousand, the thousand will remove 
me. There are no bye-laws, privileges, nor ex
ceptions, in nature. All things go in lumps,
and the minutest atom whirling to the wind's 
rage is in itself a geometrical law, barmonizin(J' 
with the vast heaven of spheres, and bound t~ 
the universal being. 

Yet is it painful to see how society clogs the 
progression of the human soul. It will not keep 
pace with the soul-it will not advance except 
by hard force and stubborn patient momentum. 
The passion of a Paul, or the fierce ardor of a 
Luther flung in electric streams from his great 
fire-bosom, can stir it but little. It moves only 
in cycle8, and ages elapse under its every step. 

Thus reformers make but little figure in their 
own day, and to all appearance accompfo:h but 
a little. There is always a wide distance be· 
tween a true idea and its true effects. The 
seed must haYe time to grow, before it reveal 
its blossoms and colors. The soil too must be 
prepared for the seed, or you make an abortion . . 
Nevertheless, throw out your ideas in words as 
smart as hail, so that God is in them ;-they 
will be found one day upon the waters. But 
do not expect to strike the world into a panic, 
and take it suddenly captive with your brain; 
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you will do no sue? thing. Peter t.he Hermit 
came nearest to this when he preached the cru
sade over Europe ; but he appealed to brutes, 
who hoped to gain heaven by fighting for it. 
Socrates and Jesus found it a harder matter, in
somuch as they took higher ground, and knock
ed at the soul's door. The Messiah spoke revo
lutiom:, and rolled out epochs in tides of elo
quent thought; yet how slowly, and with what 
laggard muscle, have they transpired into facts. 
He had to beat ngainst the current of human 
opinion, until he became the victim of his own 
humanity, until his heart burst upon the cross; 
and "·hen he died, he then first of all began to 
live. He had cast the breadth of his soul upon 
the future, and at length, thro' infinite glooms, 
we are gladdened· with its glory. 

There is no liurry in the soul's travel, in its 
actions and consequences. The fire is kindled, 
but it does not, in an instant, illumine the earth. 
It takes a long time to magnetize society with 
new ideas, to uproot old prejudices, and remodel 
the structure of thinking. Yet assuredly soci
ety is never stationary; it is always moving 
after some sort, absorbing in some of ihl many·· 
millioned cells the riches which man's imagin
ation scatters about it from time to time. The 
intellect cannot die; it is stamped with a vital
ity which the worms neither of time nor the 
grave can eat into dust. But, on the contrary, 
it grows more wealthy and divine in every gen
eration. Society does not advance so rapidly 
as man, yet it advances. Venerable Bede, 
Alfred, Chaucer, and Spencer, with Locke, 
Bacon, Newton, Milton, and our ' supreme 
modern European man' Shakespere, have uot 
lived for nothing. All thinkers and readers 
become a part of the great world whose spirits 
sleep in the bosom of Deity. Shakespere's 
mind is mine, as mine is thine; there is an 
universal inoculation of soul, wherever there 
is love for the beautiful, or reverence for the 
good. Thus society grows wiser and better for 
the thoughts of nature's true sons and lords. 

Nevertheless, society has 110 soul, no spirit
ual being ;-it is ever a mere listener to some 
few thoughtsmen who quicken it wit.h the Pro
methean spark, and make it 'born again' of 
their spirits into a new life. Whatever socie
ties are, they have ma.de them. Berkeley was 
right in more senses than one, when he said
' There is no matter'; so was Sir H. Davy, "·hen 
inspired with the gas, he cried aloud-' There 
is nothing in the world but ideas.' . The world 
is built upon ideas; matter is but a symbol re
presenting thought-an instrument by which 
its voice may make eloquent the future dumb 
eternity. The thoughtsmen are the soul of the 
world. They are the i<leas. Often one idea 
has founded empires, often it has overturned 
thrones, built up religions, and moulded the 

character of na tions into a fiat uniformitJf, 
tinging every shape of life with its grand in
stinct. Thus it was with Old Egypt, the lon·e 
mot.her of the pyramids : you resolve all its 
riddl s, whether of politics, social institutions, 
or religion, by the one word 'tlieos.' It is thee 
'ouvre' 'sesame' of its mummy world of tombs, 
the decipherer of its hieroglyphics, the geniu.s 
of its temples, and the very marrow of its mys.
tic rites. Superstition was the spirit that gov
erned it; nothing was real but that. It livecd 
upon that one thought, and cut adrift as it 'vene 
all physical existence. God was written upom 
the Nile-God upon the crocodile's back. NO·
thing was to them what it seemed-all nature 
was a dream. 

Then, again, numerous ideas coming at last 
to a development, have given a diYersity tco 
nationai-rninds, inst!tutions, and habits. But 
societ.Y never stirs itself ;-it is like a drunken 
grey-beard, who must be aroused from his vague 
slumbers by breaths as loud as the thunder;
nor will once speaking do; you mus& strike it 
hard and often, or, having awoke just to..stare 
at your visage, it will turn on its side and sleep 
on. 

Yet it has a coward dread of all innovation, 
aud would resist the Infinite were he to reveal 
unto it his plans. It is selfish to an extreme, 
and righteous over-much. No hypocrite of a 
Pharisee ever built up to the stars a pillar of 
such sufficient worthiness-alas! all too worth
less. How wise also is it in the conceit of its 
own imagination! So that it eat well and 
drink riotously, what does it care for the hea
venly phases? That which is, is good enough, 
and that which may he, is a matter it would ra
ther not break up into arguments- Let well 
alone. By what possibility can you mend well? 
Would you alter the spheres, and turn the very 
ether into a combustion? Out on your foolish 
meddling ! It is like a tinker soldering up the 
chinks of the universe, in a frenzv against the 
light. What can you make but' darkness?
Leave us here, and depart to your own proper 
planet. 

It is always difficult to make headway against 
the world's prejudice; you shall not stir a step 
without feeling the mountain tremble in fierce 
rebellion under your foot. Society is ever con
servative~it obeys the universal law, and clings 
to a centre-it cannot be broken up, save by 
superior force and affinity. It will live in a 
grave; but put it on its defence, and it has the 
gall of a tiger. Yet, at the bottom, how very 
'pigeon livered' and coward it is. When you 
have once waged war against it, there is no 
cunning nor baseness too despicable for it to 
turn ag~inst you. It will dig pits for you un
der the shadows of the moon, or compel you to 
drink the hemlock's blood at your own marriage 
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feast with death. It is neither a generous foe, 
nor a trusty friend. To-day you are Hyperion, 
to-morrow a Satyr ;-in everything :it is vaga
bond and wavering. What ideas it fuas it will 
keep, no matter how ignoble, ho' vile and 
worse than worthless they be. N eitlher laugh- , 
ter, nor scorn, uor tears, avail one jot against 
them, till God speaks in his own time, and then 
:lll is amazement and horror. The society of 
yc~terday having at length 1)laycd its part, goes 
ff the st, gB ;- -and iha:t of to-drt. 1 01 irrle1 ~ ho, · 

it could ham existed so long-why, in fact, the 
falsehood upon ·which it was built diid not ex
plode it sooner by a spontaneous i

1
gnition.

How the Suzerain should l)e allowed, after re
turning from the chas<:>, to refresh his wearied 
feet in the bowels of one of his serfs, it cannot 
understand. The cheap-life and cl ear-life of 
the Saxons, commutation of murder by thrym
sas, and all that, are facts which are mythic and 
incredible to the societies of this dai.y. They 
have got a step or two beyond til1at, thro' 
Christ's mind and the sciences. Yet moral 
equality, recog11ized in the precept, is broken 
with a fearful outlawry, in the pracf.ice. One 
may not now take his fellow's life for a given 
weight of gold; that were no improvement up
on barbarism; but, by circuitous tatcki'ng and 
gentlemanly assassination, the thing may be 
done. For instance, I am an hungered, and 
the civilized man may make laws to keep me 
so, by crippling my industrJ, and r:aisinO' the 
.price of food, until by these acts he rstarv~s me 
out of the world. I die, and the same Christian 
man sa~s it was 'by the visitation olf God!'
Thus this most sacred name is made to fence 
about all 'crime with holiness.' Why not say 
'by the murder of man, ?-it is all one. But 
society, poor dull-witted society, wou.lcl shudder 
to hear it, and think, as it well migl t, that the 
heavens " ·ould fall. So the Deity is . bouldered 
with the infamy, and man, the infar ous, goes 
free. · 

It is PREJUDICE-respect for the lmws-or by 
what other name it may be called, ' which thus 
1Jlinds the eyes of men against sucb palpable 
iniquities. Yet will society believe this? No, 
not at all; is it not too wise to err? Did it 
ever err in its own conceit? He is a blas
phemer who flings upon it the fairest 'deductions 
from its own assumed premisses. 'You speak too 
plainly, friend, you should temper ID10re your 
$peech.' So one must not call black, black
nor white, white-lest this matter-of-fact way 
f talking jar the delicate nerves mf society. 

There is something too much of this in the 
earth. Truth-tellers are few, and t.hen how 
they drawl out the facts; as if a D1eity might 
not confront a devil-as if truth were some 
shame-faced harlot, that was wanted tio be palm
ed upon the world as a true virgin umknown to 

Hymen. Truth should never be minced: let it 
be dealt out in thunder-strokes, and shocks con
founding as the lightning fires-men will not 
li$ten to oily mouths; you must pre~ch earth
quakes, or there will be no earthquake. 

Society needs breaking, needs to see its own 
image, that it may hate the archetype. Every 
man sliould be faitlifitl to tlie world according 
to Ms liglit; and tlws, by imperceptible degrees, 
tlie world 1could be 'reformed. No society can 
be perfect · J final; goo i infinit ; idea is in
finite . By combination a greater thing may be 
made out of a great-a greater out of that
and so on, by the law of Indivisibility. Least 
of all is this present society perfect: it. is but a 
walkiug egg, not yet hatched. The present is 
its transition state' from darkness to light. All 
manner of base materials are mixed up with its 
sinews and bones; it is feudal and barbarian, 
and has to shake off from it, that much dirt at 
lea t. It has too much of the spirit of vassal
age in its veins, and dare not make the will to 
be free. It loves 'a lord,' as its own soul, not 
because he is a man, but because he i3 'a lord' 
-tliat is base. Then, again, how it bows every
where to gold. A villain, so that he be rich, 
gain its suffrage, tolerance, recognition, and 
homage. It must I a s out of that hideous state 
-must be made to pass out of it-and to be
lieve that man is a greater name than lord or 
king. The soul was not made for any other 
worship than Gon's. To respect itself, develope 
its faculties, and make evil good, and man's 
race happy, are the purposes of its mission upon 
this earth. It is to stand up against the world, 
upon its own bottom; each soul separate, inde
pendent, self-reliant, yet God-looking. Society 
must see this, enlarge its aims, and come to be
lieve at last in something more than 'Creeds' 
and 'Charters.' 

DIFFICULTIES IN DIVINITY.-No. 2. 

MY letter addressed to the 'Intellectunl Repository' was 
treated by the presiding priest of that organ in the usual 
style in which 'his order' treat what they cannot answer 
-partly by attachi ng abusive names to opinions, partly 
by misrepresentation, partly by the attribution of evil 
states, and partly by evasion. It was a. pitiable illustra
tion of the influence of sectarianism, even iu a sect pro
fessing to be in ossession of much 'new light ' and 
m~ch 'charity.' The following are specimens of the 
style and temper in which my enquirit:s were met. 

" Oun magazine iis not an arena for ' doubtful disputations.' 
It is open to enquirers who de ire further information-provided • 
they respect 'self-evic:lent fundamental truths,' concerning which 
sound reason [i. e. hns reason] says-' It must be so.' But it is 
not open to negative mrguments against them, on the plea of mak· 
ing enquiry. p . 101. 

"The reasonings [of] our aorrespondent are of the class Swe
denborg describes as originating in the fallacies of the senses-to 
which the serpent [vn.lgo, devil] continually inclines. p. I 01-2. 

"The question mus;t be treated as one altogether improper-ui1-
worthy of a direct amswer-because of its absurdity and unreason
ableness ! 'Ve recolil!mend our questioner to withdraw his ques-
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tion, nenr to ask it again. We verily believe its first origin was 
-the abodes of darkness!• 

"Under cover of this demand, tho~e who, in lhtir hearts, Have 
a leaning to Calvinism, seek dexterously to shift the que~tion, by 
insinuating the further question-' With whom was the origin of 
evil?' True, the Calvinist would reply-• Not, certainly, with 
God, but altogether with man ;'-but while he thus replies in 
words, in thought he really does attribute the origin of evil to God, 
for he argues that God could have prevented the entrance of evil; 
and, most assuredly(?) , if God could and did not, he was the real 
though secret author of man's fall. Wu:k minda may be pre·tented 
by their fears from expressing this conclusion, but we regard it as 
inevitable. Indeed, some bolder Calvinists (as Mr. Vaughan, of 
L eicester) declare that 'God not only purposed, but actually con
trived man's fall.' p. 105-6. 

"On the same principle that we stop the caviling of the Athei1t, 
in hia demand to know the origin of existmce ['who made God?'], 
by the affirmation of the self-evident truth, that God is the first 
cause, we put a stop to the cavils of the Predestinarian and F ata l
ist, in their demand to know the origin of evil, by the affirmation 
that God is infinitely good, and consequently cannot be the origin
ator of evil,·as the Calvinistic predicates make h im to be. [Where 
did my 'predicates' do this ?] 

"Has our questioner any right to exult ocer us [where did I ex
ult!], because h e cannot obtain from us such an answer as he is 
pleased to pronounce satisfactory? Can he furn ish a better l p. 
106. 

"We have declined to grant admiss ion to h is strictures, refer
ences, and reasonings, b ecause we th ink it is our duty not to 
trouble our readers with what cannot profit them, or to immerse 
their minds in nothing better than dusty subtleties- the natural 
food of the serpent since the fall. If our readers have [such] a 
taste, Calvinistic m etaphysics afford plenty of scope for intellect· 
ual quibbling." p. 107. 

Such was the ' amiable nrnl philosophic' temper in 
which a pries t of the new and true church, par excellence, 

met my efforts at path-finding ! I asked for divine guide
posts in p roof-amid the thousand sectarian roads before 

and around me-that his path was the true one? or, for 
rational marks that the one which 'appeared to the 
senses' the right p~th, was in fact tlie wrong one? He 
bolds out his own arm as the guide-post, and announces 
that the road I am on comes direct from 'the regions of 
darkness' ! How convincing ! how rational ! 

The following is the whole amount of bis counter
argumentation, in an article occupying Gf octavo pages. 

"Evil exists; the fact supposes a cause-obviously an active 
cause-either God or man. According to the New Church, man 
was exclusively that cause. p. JOI. 

"In accordan e with nalural reason, founded in sensible evi
dences [does the ed itor boas t of unnatural reasoning, based on 
no-sense?], Mr. Vaughan expressed the title of his well-known ser
mon-' God the Doert of alt things.' 

"But [by] the truth, -God is infinitely good, the natural fallacy 
is corrected. Infinite goodness is the firs t cause of all THINGS 
good [what thin.gs are bad ?-and who created them ?-or is there 
more than one Creator?), but cannot be the active cause of any
thing evil. 

" ' Ve uphold Mr. Clowes's statement as perfectly sali~factory
t)1at the origin of evil was owing to man's abuse of the faculty of 
liberty. [Mr. Clowes says the abui;e is the evil: was it owing to 
itself?) 

"It may have been, that the departure of man from the true 
order of his l ife was so graduai as to be almost imperceptible, and 
consequently (though allegorically described by one distinct act) 
was, ~n ea~1t case, at the commencement, accompanied with the 
least imaginable degree of fault. [Perhaps] the Yoice of the sens
ual principle was listened to, in each successive generation , more 
and more, until th e will (E ve), according :o the law of habit, ac
quired imperceptibly Jess and less affection and desire toward 11 the 
voice of God in the internal, and more and more towards die voice 
of self. and nature_ in the external, until confirmation began to 
creep m from the intellect (Adam), that it was desirable to seek 
the fruit of tl1e tree of knowleg·e-i. e. , to confirm, as a reali ty, the 
appearane_e that man lives and acts from himself-in preference 
to the frmt of the tree of life-i. e., the conviction that ALL life 

• and power are from God. 

"It appears from the Arcana Cre lestia-and until the enquirer 

• Query-did he mean that I, being in the dark and ·asking for 
light, am not to have it ?-P. ' 

t This language has noth ing to do with mine, and, b esides is 
ex~eedjngly inaccurate. Things are rna de, net done or perform

1

ed. 
It is of deeds only that we can use th e word d'er. But God is not 
t.he agent or Doer of all deeds or actions. Eacli auent is th e doer 
of his own deeds, not of another's.-P. 

has read this, be is not qu11lified to discuss the subject with a new 
ch•irchman-that an inclinatioii towards the fall \Tall indicate d 
before the serpent was called up as an actor in the scene. (A. C. 
147, 151.) 

"Thus the new church is Jed to thiuk of the fall of man as the 
scarcely perceptible decline of a being who was NECESSARILY 
INFIRM BECAUSE FINITE, and constituted a free agent, [in order 
tol become at all the happy being whom Divine Love intended. 
The gift of the power of ris ing higher, necessarily involved the 
liability to descend. So the allegory of the serpent does not point 
to the first inclination to discord, but to a stage of his descent. 
Still the downward inclination of the though ts was, from the first, 
altogether against the divine operation in the interiors, an d is, 
therefore, to be ascribed entirely to the abuse of free-will! p. 
103. [That is, the first downward or little-evil-will is to be a.s
cribed to i ii own abuse-i. e. to itself! This will match any 'Cal
vinistic quibbling' in the world.) 

Herein "we h ave actually gone as far as it is possible for a hn· 
man being to go by means of language, in accounting for man's 
fall. The question-what was the cause of th ii abuse?-is altoge
ther inadmi1>sible ! FOR, after au effect has heen traced t o its be
ginning, it seeks to follow it still further! ! [What! further than 
its cause?] It i11 not a sincere question, because it covertly means 
-what Calvin says-' Cad'it igilur homo, D ei providentia sic ordi
nanle'-i. e. 'Man therefore fell , the providence [or foresight] of 
God so ordaining it.' I nst. iii. c. 28, § 8. 

"We doubt wheth er , if the enquirer could have an interview 
with the spirit of the fi rst man who 'inclined to p rnprium,' that 
spirit could conduct him a si ngle step.further. 'What caused y<nt 
to incline to proprium ?' Reply-' i\Iy own perverse•e1s.' Should 
be be further pushed-' \ Vhat caused your perversene·ss ?'-what 
a nswer could he giYe but, substantially, that of Mr. Clowes-' I 
created the perverseness in myself, by abuse of my free-will.' And 
if this closely questioned spirit, finding his que t iouer still dissa
tisfied, should add- ' I see how it is; you are laying a trap to 
tempt me to p alm my fault on God-1 will haYe no more to say to 
you !'-he would do precisely \That we sh ould be disposed to do." 

Tbus, in imagination, our 'Intellectual' essayist puts 
into the mouth of his puzzled angel, an echo of his own 
nonsense. I say non ense, for such it is, and of the 
purest sort. Mr. Clowes admitted that the sin u;as the 
abuse of power or freed om-the regardiug 'self' rntLer 
than 'God'- the inclining to prbprium. But what is 
this but perve1·seness too? The DIVINE ORDER is per
verted by man, and this is called his perversity, or in· 
clination to proprium . These are but varied phrases 
for the one fact-sin, or abuse of faculty. To answer 
tlle question-' What was the cause of the sinful inclin
ation?' thus-' My own perversity!' is equivalei:it to say
ing-' l\fy sin was tlle cause of my sin ! my peHersity 
the cause of my perversity! !' But to add-' I crealel 
this abuse (or crookedness and perversity), by the abu 
of n1y free-will'- is to talk still more arrant and unre
deemable absurdity. Nor, J fancy, will tl1e 'spirits• 
thank th is 'Intellectual' philosopher for his exa.lte.l 
picture of their intellectual powers ! 

Th; rough letter sent in reply at the t ime, I will for-
ward yon next month. PATHFINDER. 

THE RESP01-SIBILITY OF MA CONSISTENT 
WITH THE SCHEME OF SALVA'l'IO~. 

NO. 1...:.....oN NATURAL AND MORAL ABIL ITY. 

THAT man is responsihle for ' the deeds done ii~ the 
body'-for actions, mental and physical-is a truth whicl: 
revelation, rea5on, and conscience, mutually agree to es· 
tablish. No law, but the law of oppression, commands 
deeds to which the capabilities of man are unequal ; au( 

no exe.!utive, but tliat of tyranny, inflicts puni hmeni 
fdr inability. In fact, it is highly questionable whether 
any law exists, or ever did exist, that does not in pre· 
tence, if not in reality, presuppose man CAPABLE o: 
fulfilling its enactments. The voice of revelation in· 
forms us, that where much is given, much shall be re· 
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quired ; and, conditionally, where nothing is given, no
thing shall be required. Man, therefore, is responsible 
only for the light that is in him. His culpability lies 
not in his inability to do good, but, for the most part, in 
darkening his mental vision by the opaque covering or 
vail of prejudice-in fact, for pre~conceived opinions -
for being more in lo'°e with himself than with truth. So 
undeniably evident is the consistency of man's responsibil

ity for the performance of an action with b is ability to 

perform it, that the supporters of a cer tain system to 
enforce, unde!' the seir.hlance {)f truth, t e doctrine that 
'man is unabie to receivt! or to believe the G:>spel, un
less assisted in bis belief by a foreign, immediate, super
natural, irresista1Jle influence' (an i!;jfluence over which 
he bas not the slightest power)-' and yet will be pun
ished everlastingly for bis unbelief' (for the unatoidaUle 

consequence of his non-possession of that influence)
have recourse to a divi;,ion of ability into NATURAL and 
MORAL. The commen ·uration of man's responsibility 

with hia ability, cannot be directly denied ; but, rather 
than exchange opinion for truth, and to extricate them
selves from manife t inconsistency, man is declared to be 
naturally capable, but morally incapable, to believe 'the 
truth as it is in Jesus'-a doctrine apparently as danger
ous as it is inconsistent. A rc>ligious class-support
ed, undoubtedly, by a va:t amouut of perverted talent 
and learning - has for age c0mpletely inundated the 
world with philosophical, metaphy ic'ul, anJ theological 
sciPJzce-' falsely so called '-more than enough to make 

a stoic run stark-staring mad-drcwning the .imple, 
confiding, unthinking multitude in <. whirlpool of bigh
sounding but unmeaninri verbiage; and, at the same 
time, inclining not a few of what may be called the 

more rational portion of mankind ( who unfortunate y 
have all along judged Christianity from the opinions of 
men who have gr:ituitou.,ly assumed the name) to pro
nounce the Cliri t ian G od as worse in cruelty than a 
N ERO or a CALtGt:LA - a concl u ion imp0s>ible to be 
arrived at, if Chri~tian i ty be judge of by the la~· of its 
Founder. 

The doctrine that man's inability to be ieve the Gos
pel i not natural, but moral, is logically incorrect.
Nutiiral clearly signifies what is born in man-faculties 
appertaining both to body and mind, and common to 
the whole human ~pecies. Moral ability, clas~ified 

among the ·e, must, therefore, necessarily be natural 
ability ; and, hence, as the one part of the proposition 
includes the other, the indivi ·ibility of man's power into 
natural and moral. But to ap .ly a name, or fix a 'local 
habitation,' to an inability, is not to remove the gratuit
ous difficulty; for, whether an inability be natural or 
moral, it is sti ll an inability ; neither does it avi:il what 
place of re idence is a~ igned to it, whether the real 
body, or [the verbal locafaies called] judgment, under
standing, memory, or will. I t matters not where the 
inability lies, it is still an inabil ity. The inabi lity of the 
eye (for every faculty has its inabilities, since there may 
be thousands of impossibilitie · to each), and the inability 
of the tongue, for instance, differ in place of residence. 
The seat of Yisual inal.Jility i,; not the seat of vocal ina-

bility ; but if exculpation be attached to the defection of 
vision, or the stammering of speech, it is not because the 
eye or the tongue happens to be the f:eat of the inability, 
but on account of the inability itself. 

What does it signify, then, to be told that 'man 
has all the natural powers to believe the Gospel,' 
when it is contended that, without the aid of super· 

natural agency, it is as impossible for man to move 
his will or inclination to God, as it is for him to grasp 
the ocean with a span? If the depravity of man'_ WILL 
be.. thus so rfoct, rr.an can be n h i g 1 ~ t.b:iu j stl 
excusable for not doing what it is altogether impossible 
for him to do; for exculpation cannot be supposed to rest 
on the fact that the WILL happens to be the seat of his 
inability : for, as I have said, the seat of an inability, or 
the division of abilities or inabilities, into bodily or in
tellectual, natural or morai, cannot exercise any influ
ence on the merit or demerit of the performance or non
performance of an action. God cannot reap responsibility 

where lie bas not 5own ability. If man, therefore, un

a sisted by the Hc1y Spirit, be incapacitated to change 
the WILL, he mmt of necessity be exonerated from all 
cul pahility, and just as irre pon ible as if all bis bodily 
and intellectual faculties were deranged. It would be 
quite as rational for a minister of the Gospel to preach 
the 'glad tidings' to an assemblage of human beings 
de titute of eyes, ears, understandings, or wills, as to ad
dress a congregatio of men ·who~e wills no human means 
or effor t could alter. Nothing but the direct and im
mediate interposition of creati\·e power could accom
plish a change in th e former, an<l nothing less is sufficient 
in the latter. In fact, I only utter a truism when I pro
nounce the man with hi will-i. e., if its depravity be 
con5ummated-just :is. he received it by transmi sion 
from Father Adam, to be perfectly non-pos.essed of all 
his other faculties; and, a a cons quence, every child 
of the huma?1 species since the creation, whatever his 
country or circum tanc s, who bas not possessed 'the 
Holy Spirit,' can n e~er have read, heard, or known the 
word of God, or t e scheme of his ;,alnition-i. e., he is 
parellel with a 'hea then man and a public:m.' Churches, 
chape ls, or meeting-houses, may meet him at every step, 
and the soun<l of G pel deliverance may ring loudly and 
continually in his e·ars; the churches, chapels, or meet
ing-houses, for aught lie knows, may be j ust so many 
charn el-houses,-aod t11e voice of God, 'spoken in the 
ear,' may be the bleak how lings of a pe tiferous "ind. 

Can there be mnyth ing more inconsistent with the 
word of God, tha to declare that 'man bas all the 
powers to beliave tbe Gospel, but the will or inclination,' 
when it i~ confessed that his will or inclination is so ir
recoverably prone to evi l, that notl1ing but the direct 
power of God can l.iberate it from its depravity? More
over, had man's crondition been really so hopeless-so 
helplessly fixed-as; hese learned metaphy~ical theologi· 
ans would hgve us to believe, h ow easily might the J ews 
have -ilP.nced our Savior when h e put the important 
question-' If I telJ you the truth, why do you not be
lieve me?' The amswer would have been at band
' You know ·very wrell,' they might have re ponded, •that 
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before we can believe you, it i necessary that we be first 
possessed of Almighty power to alter our wills. Your 
que~tion seems to us mere tergiversation, designed to 
tantalize and embitter our already insufferable condi

tion.' And how very absurd is it to say, 'It is man's 
owr. fault if he be not saved'-' the Holy Spirit will be 

given to them who ask'-with such an embargo placed 
upon men's will to a k. The word of God tells us that 
we must pray in faith, before we can be beard; and that 
'the prayers of the wicked are an abomination in the 
sight of the Lord.' 'l'he advice to 'pray IN faith' 'FOR 

faith,' is the consummation of absurdity ! The bare 
statement of. uch a doctrine, stript of the glitter of lan
guage, and the covering ca.:; t over it by prejudice, which 
only have secured it from univer al contempt, hould 
have procured a place in Bedhm for its first propounders. 
Yet such a doctrine is still propagated, and sy tern upon 
sy · tem,-pbilo~ophical, metaphy ical, and theological,
called in to its support; all giving the p:'llpable lie to 
the simplicity of the scriptures, and to God's solemn ex
postulations with sinner -'As I li 1.-e, saith the Lord 
God, I have no pleasure in the death of tl1e wicked, but 
that the wicked turn from his wickedness and live.' 
'Turn ye, turn ye, from your nil ways, for why will ye die, 
0 house of Israel ?' Let us believe that m!'n bas not 
the power tn turn when God calls, and how can we then 
conceive of God as a being of perfection, purity, equity, 
and love? Impossible! But Jehovah swears, by bis ex
istence, that he h ath no pleasure in the death of 2ny, 
but is anxious for the salvation of all ; employing tl1e 
most urgent and impressive language-' Turn ye, turn 

' ye, u;hy will ye die?' Shall we not believe God rather 
than man? Or, are we to believe the dogma of the 
school men, and answer God's solemn enquiry with-' We 
die, because there i no saving grace for us'-and thus, 

' in opposition alike to rea~on and revelation, sanction a 
doctrine which, in its tendency, would change the sim
plicity, and, consequently, the beauty of Christianity, 
into a sy tern which all the knowledge and ingenuity of 
a world would be altogether inadt:quate to clear of con-
tradiction and my teries. W. C. 

MERCY IN JUDGMENT. 

[From the TALMUD. Fr. Sanhedrim.] 

'Rejoice not when thine enemy falleth, and let not thine 
heart be glad when he stumbleth.'-Prov. x..xiv. 17. 

RABBI YocaANAN relates, that whilst the Egyptians were 
drowning in the Red Sea, the angels desired to chaunt a 
song of praise. But God rebuked them, saying: 'What ! 
tl.te works of my hand are perishing, and ye wish to sing!' 

RESPONSIBILITY.- What causes nine-tenths of the 
crime, poverty and misery in our land ? Intemperance. 
What causes intemperance? The ~ale of intoxicating 
drinks. What cau es the sale of intoxicating drinks? 
The laws license people to do so. Who make the laws? 
The legislators. Who make the legislators? The peo
ple. And who are the people? The people.-Reader, 
the responsibility rests with you. 

Temperance is the proper use of all thingt. 

THE TWO BISHOPS. 
IL-THE ROi\L~N CATHOLIC BISHOP. 

THE objections of Bishop GILLIS will be found in tlhe 
recent 'Poor Law Commissioners' Report for Scotland.' 
They are somewhat singulttr, but only call for a h rt 
reply. Ile says:-

(!) 'Sobriety being a result exclusively personal, cannot be 
more effectually achi ved by a society.' 

Why not, Dr. Gillis? Ou what principle of human 
nature do you maintain that association docs not 
strengthen personal hauils, wb.etue1· virtuous or vic~ous? 
Religion-the full deYelopmcut of the personal vutu ~s 
and facuJti es- -would, on this principle, need no a sou
ation-no church or assembly. Then why, Dr. Gillis, 
are you a Bishop or overseer of churches? The Doctor's 
perceptions llO not seem very profound, else he woul d 
perceive that all hauils-sober or any other-are nece 
sarily the resnlt of two things-a conviction and o. feel

ing. Strengthen or excite either, and you strengthen or 
create habit. Hence THE POWER of associated EXAMPLE 

-the most sympathetic and the strongest of all Teach
ers. The Doctor giYes us an illustration in support of 
his crude distinction. 

(2) 'The members of an Education Society can work o~t [t~1eir] 
object more effectually as a Societ!/-[because] the .soc!ety is au 
instrument in their hands for e!I'cct111g au externat ob;ect. 

Indeed! and is not a Temperance Society an Educa
tional Society too ?-a Soriety, not only for informing 
the worlJ around, by precept and exam1Jlc, concerning 
the principles of true sobriety, and thereby reforming 
their habits, but also, by mutual intercourse and sym
pathy, for strengthening each other in their new and 
better faith? Tbe act of association both airls the self
developmeilt and augments the aggressi•e power of the 
teetotalers . It is, therefore, in both directious - in
wardly and outwardly-an instrument of good. 

(3) 'In order to ha,,e anything to do [externally] as Societies, 
they are forced to throw themselves upon what it is not TUEi R 
business to meddle with!' 

Now, evidently, this assumes that the Temperance 
Societies have no defined and limited objer.t-110 law 
or rule ! Is this the case? No-the law and limit are 
equally clear. Thei r 'object' is limited to dijfusi~1g 

temperance information and destroying intemperate habits 
in tlrinkiug strong liquors; and their fundamental 'rule' 
demands that their journals and advocates shall intro
dnce neither sectarianism nor politics. True-as in 
the recent case of an obscure Lon.don temperance paper, 
and of 'the Christian Witness '-this 'neutral ground' 
may be invaded for party and priestly purposes; and 
members may even attempt to introduce into the teeto
tal kingc!om a sectarian 'Test Act'- but that attempt, 
by tile existing constitution of the body, ought tu be 
sternly resisted and stubbornly repelled. As onr organ, 
however, is a universal one - a Truth-Tesler - and 
not an official temperance journal, we may fairly ask 
what the Bishop means? Is it not this ?-That when 
men cease to drink, they pretty surely commence to 
think; That thinking on one subject, naturally excites 
thought on another; That thoughts about morals lead 
to thoughts about theology- in fact, to a sort of uni-
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versal educing or education of the faculties ; That 
thoughts issue in awkward and troublesome enquiries 

which it is 'the business of the Bishop only to meddle 
with l' H ence be adds- ' 

(.J-) 'Under the general name of Temperance Societies, they are(?) 
or :!trAY DE(!) spouting and debating societies! pol itical societies!! 
speculating societies'!!! 

It matters not, reader, whether you call a. man a Pope, 
a Bishop, a Pastor, or a Doctor of Divinity-Romanist 
or Pn)te tant- CLristian Witne:::s, Roman CiU'dinal , In
depen den t P r acher, or Grand Juqui itor- all unite i 
ouc unholy league· to ·put do\vu T1·uih-Seeke1·s . :Aud wlly · 
not? Httve not they already '.founcl the truth'? Trne, 
the Doctors claim for themselves to differ and dissent in 
a thousand 1\'ttys; but don't they all agree that the 

Donkey has i10 righ t to differ? Poor, bridled Donkey! 

haYe you n ot all your saddles or panniers ready made? 
WLy shoulcl you bray? ' Let the ass know its master's 
crib,' aIHl be content with 'the h ay, straw, and stubble' 
with wLich it is fed. True, your labor proclures food; 
but is it not for your masters to choose wh at will suit 
you best? Masticate your fot1er quietly. but don't speer 
and 'speculate' or 'meddle' wi th holy things. That i 
' their business' ! 

I -Ierein, 1'rulli-8eeker, rests the secret of the opposition 

o.f the worst, m ost haughty, anrl rnost seljish p ortion of all 
sectarian priests-' T EETOT .U, J SM FAVORS FREE THOUGHT, 

THEREFORE WE MUST FROWN TEETOTALISM DOWN j OR, 

FAILING T HIS, FASH ION IT ANEW Ol\ MERE EXPEDIENCY, 

-WHICH, HAVING LITTLE IN IT, WILL EXCITE LITTLE 

THOUGHT.' 

Thus it is-When reason is against men, men are 
agaiust reason. 

THE WINES OF SCRIPTURE.-No. VII. 
TIROSH. 

\YF. 11ould ere this have finished our remarks on the 
wine of Scripture in so far as the terms used in the Old 
Testamen t .are concerned, had not the term we now pro
ceed to notice been supposed to denote wine. This term 
(tiro~_li)* is derived from a verb, signifying, to pos3ess, 
and is a very comprehensive term, <lenotina VINE ··FRUIT 

in general, a this formed a principal part' of an indivi
dual's posse siou in Pale> tine. It is variou ly rendered 
wine, new .wine, an~ sweet w_ine (but very erroneously) in 
tl~e Engh~h .version. It mvariably denotes a solid
vmtage-Jruit rn the form of grapes, raisins, &c. 'rhe 
Septuagint, which is the oldest version of the Hebrew 
Scriptures (executed at Alexandria in Errypt about the 
middle of the second century before the ~ommencement 
of the Christian era), renders the term, in I aiah ]xv. 8, 
the 'berry' of the grape-cluster. The Chaldee version 
renders it 'vines' in Joel i. 10, and 'grapes' in Micah 
vi. 15. 'fhe Syriac renders it' fruit' in Judo-es ix, 13, 
~n~ 'b~rry', _in I;a. l~v. 8. The Vulgate e;_.enders it 

vrntage ( vmdemia, vintage-produce, of course heing 
meant) in four passages, _namely: Deut. vii. 13, 'Neb. x. 

• ~hi\]:) tirosh, from ~i\ yarash. The instances in which 
• -T 

this term occ1irs are thirty-eight , if Fuerst's Concordance be cor
rect; a_nd as th.is is the number given by others, we may be satis
fied of its accuracy. The following are the passages :-Gen . ·xx~· ii. 
28, .. ~7; Num_J;>_ers xviii. .1.~; Deut. vii. 13, xi. 14, xii. 17, xiv. 23, 
xvm. 4, xxv1.11. S 1, xx,xiu. 28; Judges ix. 13: 2 Kings xviii. 32 , 
2 -~hron. x:xx1. 5, xxx.1. 28; Neh. v. II, x. 37 (Hebrew 38 ), 39 (40), 
xm. 5, 12; Psalm iv. 7 (8); Prov. iii. 10 ; Isaiah xxiv. 7 xxxvi. 
~7, lxii. 8, .lxv. 8; J er. xxxi. 12; Hosea ii. 8 (1 0), 9 (JI),' 22 (24), 
iv. ll, 14, :x. 2; Joel i. IO, ii. 19, 24; Micah vi. 15; Haggai i. II; 
and Zech. 1x. 17. 

37 (38), 39 ( 40), Isa. xxiv. 7 ; and 'grain' in Isa. !xv. 
8. T he Arabic renders it ' vintage' in Deut. vii. 13, 
Neb. x. 37 (38), I sa. xxiv. 7; 'vines' in 2 Kings xviii. 
32; and •berry~ in I saiah Jxv. 8. •rhese in:,tances of de
parture from the usual rende1·i11y may be regarded as early 
inclicatiom of what a careful collation of texts proves to 
be the corre<::t in terpretation. Jerome, Drusius_, Grotius, 
Forerius, and other old writers, understand the t erm to 
denote a solid in some passages, and so do many modern 
critic , as N ewcome, Bate, Lowth, Rosenmiil!er, Ge-
5enius, Barnes, and others. C. J. Kennedy, in hisser
mon on the TVine Question, and B. Parson_, in ' Anti
Bacchus,' take -the same view; but the latter Wl'iter has 
si.nee a dQpted b.- opinion that it invariably denotes a 
solid. The author of T iroslt lo Y ayin was the first writer 
who a sicrned it the w zij(mn signification of a solid, and 
th i · view

0
lrns been adopted by Dr. Kitto in his Pictorial 

HistJry of Palest ine ( vol. i. p. 324) , and has been sup
ported by Dr. Lees, in the article FRUITS, in Kitto's 
Cyclopcedia, and by Mearns in his essay Tiroslz. We may 
add, that the Editor of the Glasgow E-i:aminer, and of 
the Stirli11g Observer , in reviewing ' Tirosh,' express the 
same opinion . This view will probably soon become 
the prevailing sentiment, and it is remarkabie that it was 
not sooner exhibited. W. G. SchauffiPr trongly advo
cates a solid interpretation in reference to some passages, 
in ord r to meet certain statements of his opponents; 
but, with strange inconsiderateness, be turns round and 
insH s on a liquid interpretation in other passages, in 
order to found an argument against his opponent-s on its 
intoxicating qualiti s !+ 

We may now indicate, under a few particulars, the 
arguments by which the accuracy of our interpretation 
of the term under discussion may be established :-

1st. It is me7ttioned as the article out of which wine was 
pnssed. In lVIicah vi. 15, the prophet speaks of a time 
of famine, in whieh the people would tread the grapes, 
but not drink wine (y ayin); that is, the few grapes they 
would have, would yield little wine. Here the article 
is said to be trodden, and to yield wine (yayin) when 
thus pre~sed ; and the term here used for wine is that 
which is employed to designate the wine which was ob
tained from grapes.~ 

2nd. Tirosh is spol1en of as existing in the cluster. In 
I aiah lxv. 8, we re.nd, ' the grape is found in the clus
ter. ' There is a assage in the Apocrypha remarkably 

t See his artic1e in the American Biblica l Repository, October, 
1836-an article which contains a considerable number of interest
ing and important fac s; but we most decidedly dissent from many 
of the author's sentime nts, and the spirit that pervades the article 
is highly censurable. 

t One would think that, in so far as this passage is concerned, 
there is no room for doubt regard ing the propriety of our interpre
tation . The fo1lowing: remarkable statement, however, occurs in 
Rule's 'Brief Inquiry respecting Wine,' p. 10, (an anti-teetotal 
pamphlet having a great show of learning, but abounding in state
ments so obviously inconsistent with facts, that it is not.Jikel:i: to 
do much injury, and me question much whether the author him· 
self hopes that it ma-y do good): 'lt is evident (says our author) 
that the tirosh was mo e generally fermented; but it is also spoken 
of as in the unfermented state, and then, it is said, that it be
comes wine lo be dru1nk, (Micah vi. 15.)' In other words, accord
ing to our au thor, the Hrosh is sometimes wine and sometimes not; 
for, according to his absurd theory, the unfermented juice of the 
grape is never called \Wine. His admission here, however, is fatal 
to any argument he IIDight found on the Scriptural use of tirosh; 
for, if it sometimes denotes unfermented juice, and at other times 
fermented wine, the <JiUestion would require to be settled from the 
context, which of thesie significations is appropriate in auy specifi
ed case, and, when it is mentioned with approbation, there must 
also be evidence to prove it rntoxicating. His statement, that the 
'j•Jice of the grape no(t yet fermented 'would also intoxicate' (p. 6), 
is one of those gross a.bsurdities which will cast suspicion on all 
his other statements, iin the estimation of those who cannot follow 
him thro' h is Latin a!Ild Greek quotations. He says, that tirosh 
'becomes wine.' We ask, how? The text says, it yields wine by 
being trodden. ll:Ir. ]Rule adduces this tex t to prove that the ti
rosll becomes wine byr fermentation! It is plain, here, that he is 
against the Bible, and the Bible against him. H e is fond of ex
amining ancient versuous, and we recommend that he here consult 
the Chaldee, which renders it grapes in this text, and, on reflec
tion, lie will p robably come to the reasonable conclusion, that this 
is a better rendering tihan bis own. 
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illustrative of our version of this text (2 E sdras ix. 21), 
which, according to tbe version of our translators, reads 
thus: 'I saw an<l spared it greatly, and llave kept me a 
grape ofthe cluster.' · 

3rd. It is distinguishedfrom wine. In Hosea iv. 11, 
'wine and vine-fruit' are said to 'take away the heart,' 
where allusion is made to the c:sptivating influence of 
earthly possessions. It is distinguished from wine a lso 
in Micah vi. 15, as noticed above, where it is the y ielder 
of wine. 

4th. It is represented as withering. In I saiah xxiv. 7, 
it is said, 'the vine-fruit mourneth ;' that is, the grnpes 
wither ancl droop ; and in Joel i. 10, it is said ' the vine
fruit is dried up, and the orchard-fruit withers ;' and both 
passages relate to the blighting cur~e of Hearnn on the 
produce of the ground in its growing state. 

5th . I t is n rimed in connexion with the vine-tree on which 
it grew. In Judges ix. 13, in parabolic language, the 
vine is represen ted as saying, ' Should I leave my gi·apes,' 
&c. 

6 th. It is associated with corn fru it, the p roduce of the 
field. According t o Professor J ahn, the texm r endere>d 
corn 'is of general sig nifi cation , and com prehend in 
itself di fferen t ki nd s of grain and pulse, such as wheat 
mill et, spelt, w11 ll-barley, barl ey, beam, lenti ls, meadow~ 
cumin , pepper-wort, fl ax, cottou ; to th ese may be added 
var ious species of the cucumber, nnd perha ps rice.' ( Bif1. 
Antiq. § 58. ) In G en. xxvii. 28, we read of harvest-fruit 
(the prod uce of the corn-fi eld) , and vintrr,qe·.fruit (the 
prod uce of the vineyard ) ; tind it i plain that both terms 
m ust there be understood as vny comprehensive, which 
strongly favors ou r interpretation . In I saiah ]xii. 8 it 
is said, 'The sons of the stranger h al l no longer dri,nk 
?f thy vin tage-fruit for which thou bas t labored;' that 
I>, .t hey shall not su ck t he grape5, nor drin k the juice 
which bas b<?en p ressed from th m. In Hosea ii. 9, J e
h ovah threaten~ to take away from his people 'corn in 
tl1e time thereof, and iJine-frnit in the sea on thereof.' 
wh ich of course, refers to growing prodl.\.ce. ' 

7th. It is associated with orchard-fruit . 'rbe term 
which we render 01cli ,1rd-fruit (yitsltar) , occurs in twenty
three passAge ·, a nd in al l the>e it is clos ly associated 
wit~ corn a!:? vine-fruit, e~cept in two instances, namely, 
2 K m gs xvm. 32 (wher e i t J ' connected with the olive, 
and th; expression may he r endered preserving-olive), and 
Z ech . iv. J4 ( where i t refers to olive-branches, and de
si gnate~ them literally, sons of the orcltard~fruit, that is, 
producmg abundant fruit) . In Deut. xi. 14, a promi e 
is gi,·en of rain, and it is added, 'that thou m ·~ycst aather 
in thy corn-fruit, and thy vine-fruit, an cl thy orcluird':,rruit,' 
w l.1 ere we have a comp.-ebensive triad of blessings; and 
th1 verse may be regarded as establi hina aJJ we con-
t end for i n reference to these terms. 

0 

8th . It is mentioned in connexi.m witlt tile u ine-press. 
w~ refer to the u pper of th e t wo vats, name>ly, that i n 
which the grapes were presr,ed. In Prov. i ii. 10, it is 
said, 'Tliy p re~ses sh all have abundance of 'l:intage-fruit.' 
The primary idea of burstin,q <iut, which our trun~ l a tors 
have a_d op~ed in this verse, is, with propriety, rejected by 
G ese111us, m favor of th l'lt of abundance. 

9th. I t is mentioned as a t itheable article. In D eut . xii. 
17, 18 , the Israelites were commanded to eat the ti the of 
their corn- fr uit, vine-frui t, and orclw.rd-fmit before the 
Lord; but thi s ' command is unduly restricted by th e 
rendering of wine and oil. Tithes of fig s, we know, were 
presented ( compare Deut. xxvi. 1-12, wlt1 Jer. xx iv. 
1-3), which could not be includ ed under oil, tho' 
they would under orchard-fruit, which prov2s the error 
o.f the _cor;imon ve~sion, and the accuracy of ours. B e
sides, if tithes of wme, and not vintarre-fruit in aeneral 
were e~joined, the command might h~ve bee>n ev~ded, b; 
preservrng the grnpes to be eaten in th f1 ir native state or 
drying then_1. as raisins, and the priests wo Id g~t ' no 
grapes or ra1s1m·. 

An examination of all the passages where tirosb occurs, 

conducts us to the conclusion, that it always designates 
the solid produce of tbe vine. It follows, that none of 
these passages can be legitimately quoted as favoring the 
u se of intoxicating drink. 

TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES. 
T HE D uke of Welli11gto11, in r efer ence to som e applica
tion m ade to him desiring the reduction in severity of 
the p un ish ments administered in the British nrmy, re
pl ied thnt no kind of pun ishment would be frequently 
in fl icted, if' the soldiers would but ab s tai n from drunk
enness. If th is sti gma exists no ~ onger in the inte11sity 
ascribed to it, we believe it is m aiuly owing to the suc
cessful exertions of those most admirable institutions, 
tl rn T empernuce Societies - ins titu tions wh ich bid fa. ir 
to l'evolutionize the whole aspec t of society in E ngl o.nd. 

We can well r emember the time- and no douu t m auy 
other s can do the same-when it was n ext to im possible 
to po.ss th rough the streets of tlte metropolis without 
meeting, and no t unfrequen tly bein g insulted by, nu
m erous wretched ini1iv iduals who h o.cl · put an enemy 
into thei r mouths to steal aw:w the ir brains.' The out
skirts of .London, particularly in the neighborhood of 
the docks, swarmed 'l"l"ith poor creatures indulging in 
tbe extremes of intemperance, thns sacrificing health 
and peace in the fi r st instance, and eventually suffer ing 
misery and death. In the p resent llnyfow such instances 
present themseh·es to notice. It is true the evil -beset
ting sin of drunkenness is not wholly eradicated; but 
eyery one at all acquainted with the rudiments of society 
must be sensible that, though the mon ster has not yet 
beeu wholly killed, yet it has been -severely cotcl.iecl by 
the exertions of the Temperance Societi es . Our seamen, 
w:10se improvidence and love of liquor were proverbial, 
are grcaLly changed; tl1ey abstain from intoxicating 
draughts, and place their money in snvings-banlis to 
accumulate fur a stormy clay; and it has become a rare 
thing to see a dr unken sailor. The mechanic no longer 
wastes his substance at the dram-sltop or ale-house, a d 
conseqnently ltis family are better clotl.Jed and fed, 11.nd 
he enjoys tlle pleasure of o. comfortable home. Industry 
is more developed; social hab its are produced by rnHonal 
prin iples; the leisure hours are devoted to the cul tivr.
tion of tb e mind; man rises in the scale of iutellectud 
improvement; his morality an cl religion become bo.se<l 
on a pure and stable fonn lation ; and tbc tranquilli1y 
nnd happiness which tue Creator designed for tlte work 
of his hands, is for more widely diffused. Nor is it i::l 
Eng1auc1 alone tbat these results have cns1:cd. The 
good is spreading to every part d the hauitaule gloue, 
e•en 11.mongst those wbo have long beeu 1001.ed upon 
m ere barbarians. 

H and in hand with Tempcrnuce Soci eties we sbaJ 
.find the so.dngs-bo.nks; ond it is a fac:t worth)- of recor(, 
that the deposits i n the latter have greatly increasel 
since the establ i hment of the former; men will uot spen l 
their wages in pursuit of degroclatiou, disgrace, and di~ 
ease, when their reason becomes satisfied of the uaneful 
tendencies of excess, ancl their judgment co1wi11cec1 that 
babitual intoxication is actually progressive suicide 
He is u coward ancl a foo l who in the hour of difficn!ty, 
danger, or sorrow, would fi y to th e bottle nn cl cl rovm h i1 
senses in temporary fo rget fulness ; the day of reckonin~ 
must n.nJ. will come, an d soul-h anowin g will be the r e 
morse of the wretched creature who, with impaired facul
ties and destitu te of a litary hope, qni t$ a. worl d whost 
com fo r ts he h as so egregiously ab used. 

B ut better scenes are opening to ns ; mankind are be
ccming mor e enlightened. Temp erance Societies arc 
every where ex ten Lling the best of infl uences and flu 
b eart s of all true lovers of their sp ecies und countr 
must not only r ejoice when con templating tlie vaft bene
fits of the fu ture, bnt tl.ie hand will promptly use its mos! 
p owerful exer tions to a id a cause that promises goo.dwill 
and peace on earth. 
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THE PLEDGE. 
" THERE are two kinds of teetotalers; those who form 
an inward or an expressed resolution, and those who 
sign the pledge. I do not object to the former, for the 
great point here is gained ; but, my friends, I do believe 
that there i!l, in the pledge, a power that nothing else 
can have. I have felt it so myself, and I know that 
thousands and thousands besides have felt the same. 
There is a man's nam~ down, all written out. There 
can be no mistake in the case when this is done. There 
it is, written down ; no sophistries with himself can 
turn that black ink to a white sheet. A resolution 
formed in a m!l 'R ear.t, a.nd left there, solitary and un
supported, may be frittered away, or may be made to 
yield before extraotdinary circumstances ; and be it re
membered, there is no subject on which a man is so apt 
to practise sophlstries with his heart as tbk nut the 
pledae once taken, bis name is there in black and white; 
and ~o sophistries can make it other than it is. When 
temptation comes, it finds him with bis mind already 
made up; if friends tempt him with the usual courte
sies of society, they find him all set tl ed in hi s purpose; 
he cannot drink, and this is an end of the matter. Nor 
can any one take offence at a pledged man for refusing 
to drink with him. One halfof the dangers in the early 
downward progress of the drinking man, arises from the 
mistaken courtesies or the well -meant kindnesses of 
friends. '0, come, drink with me,' or 'come, let's have 
something togetber-what'll you t ake?' This is said 
often, in such friendly terms, and is seemingly so kind, 
that it appears to be almost rudeness to decline. We do 
not like to meet such kindness with a refusal ; and many 
a perrnn who bas formed a strong resolutior., and tb iuks 
himself secure in it, tbu finds it 'brok en down at once; 
and so he drinks, and goes on drinking, till be is a ruin
ed man. But the pledged man is fortified for such a trial. 
For a per on to be itate in such circumstances of trial as 
I have just noticed, is to be lost. But the pledged man 
does not hesitate ; he knows it is useless to do so ; and 
so there is no hesi tation about him ; be answers at once, 
and his answer t akes away, even from the most captiom, 
all r eal cause of offence ; •he· is a t eetota ler,' and 
that is sufficient ; there is noth ing more to be said, one 
way or the other."-Rev. G. Jones. 

LINES, 
'Written afler reading 'the Truth-Secker.' 

ALL hail to thee, bright sun of temperance lore! 
'While thou dost shine, our foes shall never more 
In justice taunt us that we have no light 
To chase away the gloom of mental night, 
And show beyond d ispute that we are r ight. 

All hail to thee, brave champion of our cause ! 
Thy shield of truth shall screen us from our foes; 
Thy coat of mail, of facts is woven well, 
Such facts as man in cv'ry clime could tell. 
Dauntless thou standest Oil the battle-field, 
Resolved to die or conquP.r-not to yield. 
The shafts of hate as s\.:ift around thee fiy 
As liquid lightning flashes from the sky : 
But what of that? art thou not clad in mail, 
':Vhose dazzling brightness m akes thy foes turn iiale? 
Thy glitt'ring sword shall conquer without blood, 
And :ill the vanquish'd find substantial good. 
No groans, no tears-save those that spring from joy
Shall e'er escape from woman, man, or boy. 
Grasp well tby sword, its blade keep bright, 
And never let it rust in idle night. 
And when thou hast thy battles fought Oil earth, 
And art called hence by Him who gave thee breath, 
May'st thou, like Paul, the Christian h ero, say :-
'I've fought the battle, and, thro' grace, have won the day. 
Henceforth for me is kept a golden crown, 
Whose brightness fadctb not with sun or moon.' 

:M . W ., Whitby. 

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED FOR REVIBW. 
1. W ESLEYAN CENTEI'ARY SPIRIT VAULTS: n Letter by 

J. B uckle. ls. 4d. per 100. Britta.in, London. 
[A caustic o.nd well-conceived exposure of a modern 
nbomination-11. 'religious' Hall (so called) based upon 
'rum' hogshends ! 

'There's a spirit above, and a spirit below
A spirit of love, and a spirit of woe. 
The spiri t above is the spirit divine, 
The spirit below is the spirit of wine.' . 

We heartily recommend our Wesleyan friends to circu
late tlii s cle\' er tract, :rnd to rid their connexion of such 
a disgraceful act.] 
2. GER JST I.L ExP:&DU:NCY: an c.0 ress y r . c. H. 

Lovell. 2d. 
[A plain and pointed address.] 
3 . TEETOTALISM A SNARE. By R. Eden, Rector ofLeigb, 

Essex. 
[A compound of misconception and misrepresentation 
in equal parts ; Mr. Eden retails the oft-exposed opium 
calumny!] 
4. THE ScoTTISII T EMPERAXCE REvrnw. No. 2 . 3d. 
[Very cheo.p and pretty good. We should like to see it 
take a higher stand. J · 
5. SPEECH OF JAMES HENDEnsoK, at a Publ ic Meeting, 

~ewcastle, Oct. 28, in reply to the slanders of W. 
Cook. Watson and Hall, 75, Clayton-s treet, Newcas
tl e. 

[This appears to be a plain, but powerful exposure of 
sundry misrepreseuto.tions . The following extract ap
pears to concern us, tlierefore we insert it:-

" 1\fr. Cook says, somewhat contemptuously, and with an 
evident alln ion to Dr . Lees,- ' Vle do not come here as 
truth-seekers, as if its light was not yet visible. We hnve 
found it, antl rejuire in the posses ion, and we cannotholcl 
fellowship with those who reject them, and if 1my come 
unto you bringing uot th ese doctrines, receive him not 
into your Louses, neither bicl Lim God speed.' 

"My fri ncls, the spirit of this pnssage is very differ
eut from the sp irit of Chri st. Why does be treat the 
name of TRUTH-SEEREn with contempt? Why use 
that sacred . nd glorious appell ation as 11. term of r e
proach nu l scorn ? Js it because he knows tlrnt Trnth
Seclrers will find his system to be untrue? I say no t 
that this :s tlle r eason, but I do say that it. look s suspi
cions, uu· i 11ntever reproach tLey may cDst upon the 
name, I s:i 1'rl stm glory in it : for the truly gre nt and 
iutellig nt Lave always been TnoTB-SEERER . Men who 
b.ave mer~ly })layecl nt FOLLOW MY LEADER, Lave never 
been, and ne-r;er can Le, very useful in this world of pro-• 
grcssion 

"He tlen gives his friends a piece of advice. Dut 
does that atl'\"ice breathe the spir it of hristi auity, and 
the spirit of love and kindness. even to our enemies? 
No! it is the pirit of hatred which is manifested . It 
is, if a man differs from you in opinion, r eceive him not 
into vour ho11se, let him not cross the thresbolcl; if he 
be. st~rviLg vith cold aucl hm1ger, bring him not in, to 
warm or feed him; let not your baLi tation shelter him 
from the pelting of th e pitile ss storm, u or your pantry 
afford the rrueans of all oying th e pangs of hunger; be 
is an here tic , he has dared to tbiuk for himself, be has 
daretl to spurn OUR dictation, 'he has rejected OUR 
creed,' r eeeiYe him not into your house, let him p erish! 
0 ! fountiin and sour ce of r.ll benevolence, God of light 
and love, h o w art thou insulted by such m en pretending 
to teach illy character nnd worship to thy creature man! 
0 ! bless~d JTesus, image of the Father of mercies, who 
went abo-tt dloing good, how art thou brou ght into con
tempt by suc:h men calling them:selves thy ministers.'' 

We re!o mend Mr. Cook to preach from the text
' Buy th e tru.th, and sell it not'-or, 'Get wi sdom, get 

. understa:icli mg.' H e will, perb aps, prove (as proof goes) 
that Sobmmn La<l 11 0 truth-110 wisdom-when he put 
forth the>e piroverbs ?] 

\ 
\ 
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Water, in its varied and judicious application, is worth all other 
remedies put together. • 

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIES. 

Grafenberg, Oct. 28, 1845. 

l\IY DEAR Srn,-As so many testimonies in favor of 
hydropathy have been published, T have forborne for 

some time to write to you on the subject, but resume my 

pen on the present occas ion to furnish you with copies 
of two interesting documents, which may now be con
sidered part of the history of the Water-Cure, aud to 
request that you will be kind enough to giye them n 

place in the columns of the 'Tn<th-Seeker.' One is an 
address presented to the Archduke Franz Carl, the heir
presumptive to the Austrian throne, and is perhaps the 
first atldresg ever presented to a prince of the house of 
Austria.; and the other is a letter from the Very Rev. 
Theobald 1\fathew, enclosing a temperance medal to 
Priessnitz. The Archduke baving arrived on the 4th 
inst., the pretty little town of Friewaldau was brilliantly 
illuminated in the evening, n.nd his Highness attended 
a ba.11 given on the occasion in the large Sn.loon at Gra

fenberg. He expressed himself highly pleased at the 
reception of the address, and with all lie snw and hen.rel 
of the hydropathic system. Amongst the principal guests 
invited to meet him at the ball, were the Grand-Duchess 
of Hauault Gothen, and the Prince Bishop of Breslau; 
both spoke in the warmest terms of Priessnitz, to whom 
they declared themselves indebted for their lives. The 
address would have been much more numerously signed 
but that it was hastily got np, and that the Austrian offi
cers were restrained by etiquette from signing it. Priess
nitz is exceedingly gratified at the very handsome and 
appropriate compliment which Father 1\Iathew has paid 

him. This act of Father Mathew's has been already at
tended with good, as it hn.s brought up tw subject of 
temperance, and led to my beiug requested to draw up 
the pledge of total abstinence, which was instantly 
Bignecl by two English, one Irish, and two American 
gentlemen, and I have every hope that their example 
will be followed by others. With best rego.rds, ever, my 
dear sir, your very faithful, JOHN G rnns. 

TRANSLATION of an Address prcsentr:d to the Archduke 
Frariz Carl, at Griifenbrfrg , Oct. 4, 1 45. 

Sir,-We the undersigned, nativP.s of clivers countries, 
enjoying hP.re the hospitality and protection of a pater
nal government, seize with respectful haste the propi-

' tious occasion which the presence of your Imperial and 
Royal Highness offers us in this place, to lay at your 
feet our profound homage. How could we fail to give 
utteran·ce to the sentiments of gratitude which animate 
us towards your illustrious house, for the favor it has 
deigned to grant for the development of a system which 
bas produced such happy results on ourselves, on all 
those who surround us, and on so many other invalids 
who have preceded us? The p1·otection of government 
having been extended to the establishment at Graf en berg 
and Friewaldau, your Imperial and Royal Highness has 
judged it not unworthy to see with your own eyes the 
marvelous effects of a treatment which, spreading itself 
more and more, will preserve tlle llumnn race from the 
double curse of intemperance and disease. For th.is 

condescension we tender our thank s. In all times, and 
in all countries, the use of cold water as a curative 
m eans has been tried. The great physicians of past 
ages had preconcei>ed it; travelers relate singular ci.ues 
effected by its means amongst even the most savage J>eo
ple. In ancient periods we see, from time to time, its 
light feebly penetrate thro' the darkness of prejudice and 
routine, and reveal the neglected virtues of this simple 
"'ift of nature; but those facts bad remained isolated
the germs of such a noble discovery have hitherto always 
failed. It was reserved to the soil of Austria to give birth 
to the immortaJ author of a system which can aheady 
rank amongst the number of the sciences. Priessnitz, 
a simple peasant, still young, in a poor and retired 
hamlet, notwithstanding all obstacles, obeying only his 
genius, marched with r apid steps towards the destiny of 
great men. Relying solely on observation and experi
ence, li~.realized truths wbich the science of ages c-0uld 
not discluse. The fame of his mar>ellou$ cures re 
sounded at first in the surrounding neighborhood; then 
bis star, always rising and never vacillating, ended by 
shining thro'out the world . Invalid s from the most re
mote countries hastened in numbers implicitly to sub
mit themselves to his directions. Many disciples of 
medicine even hesitated not to throw aside tLeir preju
dices, and enlighten themselves with his discoveries. 
His cottage became the refuge of suffering humanity, 
bis hamlet he scat of a new doctrine. Still, far from 
being intoxicated with so much success and so much 
unexpected fortune, Priessnitz has in no way changed 
his simplicity and primitive manners. His greatest 
ambition is the accomplishment of the laborious task 
which he has imposed on himself; his sweetest recom
pence, the affection and venerntion of all those who sur
round him. We do not know which to admire most
the rare genius of this gifted man, or the firmness and 
modesty which characterize him. Guided by gratitude 
and the admiration we feel for the hydropathic system 
and its celebrated originator, we have >entured to pre
sent this humble address to your Imperial and Royal 
Highness, not donbling that the visit of such an en
lightened prince will be a good augury for the further 
development and extension of this healing system from 
which we have experienced such happy effects. 
Lichfield (Earl of). J. B. y Ribas, Spain. 
Le Ct. Czacki, Poland. Le Ct. E. Lubienski,Poland 
Le Ct. Olizar, do. V. Debschitz, Prussia. 
Le Ct. Szotdowski, do. P. Hosowitz, Odessa. 
Morawski, do. 0. Kudolitcb, Gratz. 
Baron Tindal, Holland. L. Des Arts, Hamburg. 
Le Ct. G. cle Nicolay, France Le Count J. Scbattgotscb, 
Le Ct. R. de Nicolay, do. Breslau. 
F. Le Moile, do. V. Wroehem, Prussia. 
Marie, Princess Aginska, J. Hailes, Major, England. 

Poland. D. Ranawski, Polo.nd. 
J. de Courcey Laffan, Bart., W. S. Ellis, London. 

M.D., England. J. D'Erlnm, England. 
Baron A. de Lotzbeck, Ba- J. Marsden, M.D., do. 

varia . P. Franerstadt, Prussia. 
Don J.M. Gutierrez, Estra- C. Ganahl, Innsbruck. 

da, Mexico. T. Dumbo., Greece. 
L'Abbe Murat, France. Frenner, Saxony. 
Le Ct. Zielinski, Poland. Aphenbar, Prussia.. 
Le Cllernlier H. Malizew- A. Miilher, Stutgard. 

ski, Poland. K. Biernacki, Posen. 
Lady D'Arley, England. Thalheim, Prussia. 
Maitland D'Ashwood, do. Behrens, Hamburg. 
Le Ct. de Gonvello, France. A. Mackenzie, Captn., Eng-
A. B. Mills, Scotland. land. 
J. Moore, Captn., England. Mezethin, Prnssian Majo1. 
F. Doormann, Hamburg. Delmer, Director, Ham bur€ 
Le Ct. Bassany, Huugary. J. H . Meyer, do. 
E. E. 1.indo, Hamburg. L. Parker, England. 
Diedo, Posen. T. H. Schultz. 
Grattmann, Prague. A. de Zayas, Africa. 
P. Meyer, Hamburg. Le Ct. Totstoi', Russia. 
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S. Sinclair, M.D., Englantl. 
Pozibilski, Gollegien Rath, 

Russia. 
Carl Cupfer, Wnrzburg. 
John Gibbs, Ireland. 
C. Anderson, Ohio, U. S. 

America. 
R. V. de Basle, Switzerland 
C. Meeker, U. S. America. 
T. Sherlock, Ireland. 
August Agr icola, B erlin . 
Kurnatow ki, Polaud. · 
L. Garski, do. 
Jll mer, B ·esla.u. 
T. Maghierro, Wallachia. 
G. Zisso, do. 
E . Kaiser, Munich. 
E. Kaazner, Frankenstein. 
F. Kosciesco. de Zamorden, 

Poland. 
J. Piechowski, Moscow. 
N. Malecki, Posen. 
T. Levy, Dresden. 
J. Fehlnnd, Hamburg. 
A. Leonhards, Petersburg. 
H. Meyer, Ha.mlmrg. 
A. Niemann, Leipsic. 
Severin, Hamburg. 
G. Pietsch, do. 
Salo.man Torges. 
T. Wyganowski. 
Goerlitz, Breslau. 
Baron N. de Hopken, Stock-

holm. 
Dr. Klee, Posen. 
Chizanowski, Poland. 
Do bze bewski. 

Y. Podgo1'siski ( the Rev.), 
Trieste. 

Countess Friedenthat. 
F. Bazan, M.D., Spain. 
M. Bnznn Albogardo, clo. 
E. Hoelzmann, Hamburg. 
F. Kehreus, Hungary. 
W. Bri<lg1:man, England. 
W. Murrn.y, Ireland. 
C. Cock, Dresden. 
L. Lagier(Rev.), Switzerlcl. 
H. T essclorff, Hamburg. 
C. B. Elliott, M.A., F.R.S., 

E ngl nd. 
R. T. Claridge, Capt., do. 
J. Hamilton, Ireland. 
A. Blair, Capt., England. 
P. Mejand, D.D., France. 
Kupuseinski, M.D., Poland 
La Princesse Sapieha. 
La Comtesse S. l\Iycieflis, 

Poland. 
Madame De Zwowitch, . do. 
E. Whyte, England. 
Le Ct. Majinski, Poland. 
La Baronne de Wilkins. 
La Baronne de Bergh. 
A. Nownge, Breslau. 
Mrs. Col. Lane, India. 
Madame de Lydow. 
Prussimalei, Polak. 
W. D'Arley, England. 
W. Rogers, :M.A., do. 
Mrs. M'Dowel, do. 
Miss Walker, do. 
C. B. Lcme, C.B., Lieut-Col. 

Bengal Army. 

LErTERfrom Father Afathew to Vincent Priessnitz. 
Cork, Sept. 25, 1845. 

My Dear Priessnitz,-Tl10ugh this is the first time I 
have had the honor of writing to yon, I look upon you 
as an old and much-loved friend. This feeling has en
couraged me to address you as such, o.nd to solicit a 
favor. You have proved yourself the benefactor of the 
human family, and have much promoted the sacred 
cause of totnl abstinence. As a trifling nuuk of the 
high estimation in which I hold you, I presume to pre
sent tho enclosed temperance medal. Condescend to 
accept it, and to wear it, and you will confer a deep 
obligation on, with profound respect, dear Mr. Priess
nitz, your devoted friend, THEOBALD MATHEW. 

Vincent Priessnitz, Esq., Griifenberg. 

CURE OF CHOLERA. 

Srn,-Of the• efficacy of cold water as a remedial agent, 
many astonishing instances have been recorded. But 
Dr. Weiss has told us in his Hand-book of Hydropathy, 
that ' the gross misrepresentations of cures of import
ant cases in a comparatively short space of time, must 
of necessity prove rather hurtful to the cause of hydro
pathy than further the propagation of a discovery of so 
much benefit to mankind.' Exaggerntion must and will, 
de pite our efforts to avert its influence, impede for a 
while the progress of truth, throwing a film over the 
mental vision of the public, which the oculist mo.y find 
difficult to remove. Of the bydriatic treatment of dis
ease this is especially true; the non-medical portion of 
the people adhere tenaciously to the faculty and their 
opinions, - although from the days of Hippocrates and 

Asclepiades to these times of' medical reform,' the 11eal
ing art has undergon'e revolutions so extra.ordinary, that 
the opinions and practices of one century have borne 
but little resemblance to those of its antecedent. Nor 
have the me:nbers of the medical profession been less 
disposed than the uninformed to follow in the wake of 
acknowleged authority, so that the slightest innovation 

on stn.nding usages, with few exceptions, are sternly re
sisted. Hence, either from prejudice, interest, educa
tion, or ignorance of the bydriatic theory, we find the 
majorit of practitio.ners opposed to the practice of hy· 
dropatby. It is not tlle intention of tlle writer to assume 
the dictatorship, 01· to arraign the practices and opinions 

of a profession the existence of which tlle luxuries and 
vices of the age hnve rendered indispensable, but to 
speak tllat we do know, o.nd testify that we have seen in 
reference to ourself. The continental hydropatbists 

have registered a host-0f cases; the works of Claridge, 
Johnson, and others, are replete with facts; but these 
are chiefly gleaned from Grafenberg and Freywaldau, 
and hithel'to little attention has been paid to home ope

rations. We have pointed to Germany for trophies, and 
have been met by a reference to some cases of apparent 
fa.ilnres at home; to these a.gain we hn.ve OJlposed in
stances of positive cure, but as the registry in our pos
session does not furnish a. full and particular account, 
our success has not been commensurate with our zeal. 
The writer has thought that not only is it the duty of 
person& ha Ting derived benefit from the water tre11.tment 
to make known the good experienced, but that in the 
present infantile stage of hydropathy, incalculable a.dvan
tages would result from a record of facts of more tllan 
ordinary importance. With this view is submitted a 

ea.se of ENGLISH CHOLERA, of which your correspondent 
was the subject, hydria.tically trented in the estnblish
ment of W. F. Preshaw, Esq., surgeon, at Honeyden 
House, in the Isle of Jersey. 

Returning- to my lodgings after the delivery of a pub
lic lecture on tlle e\"ening of the 0th ult., I found it was 
imperafrre that two or three letters should be despatched 
to England, so that midnight had passed before I re
tired to rest. Scarcely ho.d slumber been permitted, 
when a slight nausea. was felt, which, though unplea
sant, wn.s not sufficient to excite particular attention. 
After an interim of several minutes,: vomiting ensued, 
which at 1 o'clock became more distressing. An attempt 
was then made to arouse the inmates to my assistance; 
11. light was procured; and, anticipating further aid would 
not be required, I requested T might remain alone. 3 
a.m. Became alarmingly ill-feveri'!!h-giddine11s-spo.s
modic affections in the feet and legs-vomiting increas
ed-syncope and abdominal pains, with pnrgations. 
These paroxyisms continued with additional force till 
long o.fter the break of morni11g. Mr. Preshaw was now 
called in; and on the arrival of that gentleman, I hacl 
been so prostrated, that it was witll the greatest difficulty 
I could be dressed to oe conveved to his residence. I 
had read the works of distinguished hydi:opatbists, and 
had thonght more favorably of their theory than of the 
old therapeutic system, and was therefore prepared to 
coincide with, or even suggest to, the doctor, that my 
case should be tre11.ted hydropathically. It cannot be 
doubted thll.t a state of willingness, or eTer.t passiveness, 
ou the part of the patient, in submiting to the treatment, 
greatly accelerates recovery, and hence regard the pre
conceiTed opinions favorable to my restoration. The 
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case of the 5000 cholera patients who died in Loudon 
a few years ago, and the obserrn.tion of Dr. Farre (ex
pressed at a time when the hyctropathic treatment, or 
even the name of Vincent Priessnitz, was but little 
known), that those who drank water escaped better thttn 
those who drank brandy, gave me additional coufidence 
in the efficacy of water. About 7 a.m. I was conveyed to 
the house of Dr. Preshaw, aud while in the air felt a 
littk revived. On my arrival fell from the chair ou 
which I had been seated, and, swooning, became some
what alarming,-iu two minutes was recovered-un
dressed, and syncope again succeeded. In tLis condi
tion I W!lS placel} in ilie shallow bath (water about 70 
degrees Fahrenheit), and rnbbed smartly for a consider
able time. To persons unacquainted with the nature of 
the disease, and the principles of hydropathy, sncil o. 
mode of treatment is rather astounding; but a.ll grounds 
for apprehension are removed when we know that in this 
and siruilar cases there is an unnatural determination 
of blood to the intestinal canal, occasioned by a ·re
dundancy and an altered condition of the bile; while 
on the other hand the circulation is deficient at the 
smface of the body; and that the des ign too of the op
erator is to promote cutaneous action-or, in other 
words, to restore the forfeited balance of the circulation. 
The bowels acting too feebly, the latter requires special 
attention. Water, then, acts as a powerful stimnlo.nt to 
to the skin, withdraws the humors congregated in one 
part of the body to the surface ; elimination is the con
sequence; and in my case, though I bad paid regular 
attention to cleanliness of the body, the water in the 
bath was considerably discolored from morbid matters 
exndated by the skin. Being placed in blo.nkets on the 
bed, and secured from the action of the atmosphere to 
prevent evaporation, I remo.ined in this condition till 
about 10 a.m., when the operation above described was 
repeated. About 11 a.m., the operation ago.in repeated 
-vomiting still continued-purgation abated-Lead
ache a.ud pain across the abdomen-wet cloths applied 
to the head and bowels. About l p.m., vomiting some
what a.bated-pulse better-headache continued. Re
moved from bed, and preparations made for packing. 
This consists in the laying of a thick blanket on the 
m&ttress-a sheet rung ont in water is plo.cecl thereon 
-and the patient, in a state of nudity, is enveloped. 
To a spectator this would have the appearance of an 
Egyptio.n mummy o.s exhibited in the British Museum. 
The feather-bed, blankets, &c. (or as many things ns 
a.re juuged advisable) are placed o.bove the po.tient, and 
the cold air excluded from all parts excerit the nostrils. 
This part of the treatment, though o. little revolting at 
the first, and damping to one's moral courage, proves an 
excellent anodyne. Sleep is presently induced, antl the 
patient, for a while at least, takes a -Lethean leave of his 
sufferings. Having steamed for an hour and a half
was unpacked, rubbed in the shallow bath, and when 
made quite dry by friction, was placed in a comfortable 
bed. To be put in cold water on issuing from the 
sheet, and that in a state of profuse pen1piration, bas 
led many to suppose that this po.rt of the treatment is 
likely to be attended with dangerous consequences. Ju 
active bodily exercise, the heart, lungs, and other orgo.ns, 
are in a state of unusual excitement; the blood is ac
celerated, respiration quickened, and thus perspiration 
is induced. Contrasted with this, the vital orgaus, when 
the patient issues from the packing process, are quies
cent, so that in being plunged in the cold water bath, 
there is nothing to fear, not to speak of the cutane
ous action immediately promoted by friction. Towards 
the evening vomiting began to cease, the stomach had 
recovered its tone so far as to admit of a little food of a 
very light description, remaining. Balmy sleep, which 
was experienced through the night, brought to the morn
ing of the 11th. Awoke about 6 a.m.-packed in the 
wet sheet for one hom-rubbed in the shallow bath, 
(water about M degrees Fo.hrenheit)-dressed-took a 

glass of cold water, and exercise in the parlour before 
bre~kfast was allowed. Felt weak during tlie morning 
-went to bed in the afternoon-rose-took exercise in 
the garden. About 9 p.m. n. foot bath, and retired to 
rest. 12th. Stomach disorcierei.1-packecl in the wet 
shee t-dressed-glass of cold water swallowed-walked 
two miles before breakfast-appetite a little improved. 
At 11 a.m., recei-ved the douche, from which great bene
fit was derived, as its application stimulates the dor
mant vital energies. This instrument consists of a 
leaden pipe communicating with a cistern, containing 
frnm six to seven hogsheads of water, and is almost two 
inches in diameter; the lower extremity being brought 
into n small room of about 20 square yards.. The per
pendicular fall of the water is 20 feet. The patient 
stanciing underneath the pipe, receives from two to three, 
and in some cases even six hogsheads, on all po.rt of 
the body except the head, chest, and e.bdomen. In my 
case about three hogsheads were applied. Having been 
rubbed very dry, I dressed quickly, and went abroad. At 
night received foot-bath for one minute and a half, and 
retired to rest. 13th. Wet sheet applied, and shallow 
bath. Rniny day-could not take exercise out of doors. 
Headache, and constipation of the bowels. In the eTen
ing drank freely of cold water-took active exercise in a 
large room with the windows open - stomach and head 
relieved-foot-bath on retiring to re11t. 14th. Douche 
applied - walked four miles before breakfast_ In the 
evening sufficiently well to preside at a lecture of Mr. 
B. Parsons, author of 'Anti-Bacchus.' Of this meeting 
theJersey 'British press,' July 22, reports:-" Mr. Hud
son having been called to the chair, made some prelim
inary observations on the great truth enunciated by Jos. 
John Gut'hey, that WATER IB DE&T. 'I am,' remarked 
tlle chairman, 'a living proof of this fact.' He then 
eulogized Dr. Preshaw's establishment, wcl gro.'tefully 
a.ckno\Tlegecl the benefits he Lad received therein, in o. 
late serious attack of English cholera. He felt it a duty 
thus publicly to bear witness to the nlue of the imtitu
tion, from a persuasion tho.t if the issue had been unfa
vorable, the report would have gone abroad that he bad 
been killed by the cold-water system, · and an addition 
made to the prejudices already existing against it."-
15th. Douche-much exercise-fa11t recovering strength. 
161.h. Wet sheet-continue to gath~r strength-occasion- · 
al spo.smodic affections in the feet, always relieved by 
the foot-bath. 17th. Douche-walked almost incessantly 
during the day. 18th. Left the establishment and the 
island for Plymouth, ancl arrived on the morning of the 
19th ult., after a pass&ge of 14 houre, experiencing no 
other inconve01ence beyond o. trifling weakness. A few 
<lays from this 10.w me restored to my more than accus
tomed health. 

How true is the lo.ngno.ge o! Byron-
'Till taught by pain, 

Men really know not what good water's worth.' 

On a comparison,. then, of the old system of medication 
(the administration of opium, calomel, muiiate of mor
phia, &c.), not oruy as a beTerage, but also as a rem~ 
dial power, when judiciously and scientifically employed, 
I beg, as a grateful sufferer, respectfully to subscribe, 

WA.TEB IS BEST. 
Bristol, Aug. 13th, 1845. 

He that smarti for speaking truth, hath & plaster in 
his own conscience.-Fuller. 

Goon EXAMPLE.-J. Ainsworth Esq. of Pitbank, neu 
Oldham, a large coalowner and landowner, has givm 
every man in his employment who takes and adheres t:> 
the temperance pledge, the occupation of a cottage and 
small piece of garden ground, as an encouragement to 
perseverance in their good course. This, we think, an 
excellent method to promote the cause of temperance, 
and should be glad to see this example followed by lan(
owners gonerally. 
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'I s ek after T RUTH, by which no man ever yet was injured.'-M. 
A n toninus. 

'Truth results from discussion and from controversy.'-Dr. P aley. 
'Let TRUTJI an d FALSEHOOD grapple; who ever knew TRUTH put 

to the worse in a free and open encounter?'-Mit/on. 
'Ex mine all things; hold fa t the good.'-St. Paul. 
'Being persuaded of nothing more than of this, that whEther it be 

.a matter of specu lation or of practice, no untruth can possibly 
avail the patron and defender long, and that things most truly 
are likewise most bel101·efully spoken.'-Hooker. 

TRUTB FOR THI<.: 'll.MES.* 

'Once established,' says the Jesuit, '\Ve should soon get back our 
outlay in voluntary gifts, through the increase of influence which 
the education of children would give u s-for, have them, and 
you have the family. And why cannot governments see, that 
in doing our business, they do·th eir own? By leaving to u s the 
people's education , which we ask before all else, we are enabled 
to fashion them to that dumb and dz,ll obedience, that submis
sion of the slave and the brute, which secures the repose of the 
states [and corrupt churchc ] by stopping the progress of the hu
man mind. It is that blind and passive faith which we demand 
of the masses, that serves for a bridle to guide and re11trai11 it, 
whilst, fr m the rich, we ask only those outward appearances 
which, if th~y understand the wants of their own corruption, 
would only give another stimulus to their pleasures.'-EuGENE 
SUE. 

'The aim of education should be to teach us rather how to think 
than what to think-rather to improve our minds, so as to en
ab le us to think f or ourselves, than to load the memory with the 
thoughts of other men.'-BEATTIE. 

''Ve. a~e come to no ea y and gentle mood of the world's history; 
tl11 s is not the hour ofleis ure :md soft persuasion: whoever does 
not _speak boldly, had better not speak at all. Nothing can now 
:iva1~ the cause of tru th, but the courage which truth ought to 
InSpire.'-lsAAC TAYLOR. 

WELL and w~ ·cly said. The signs of the times 
cannot be 1111 taken hy the observant philoso
pher. They bespeak a coming crisis - the 
struggle of a secornl Reformation-and they 
warn .nm !RUTH~ ~EKE R to stand prepared 
for doing his dcvo1r like an heroic man. 

The people have been long in bondage. 
They are pursued even now hy the hosts of 
thc~r Egypti.an oppressors; hut the day of their 
deliverance is at hand-the Red Sea of P olitics 
is well-nigh pas ed-and in clue time after the 
trials and trainings of the wilderness, the Rxodus 
will be followed by Posses ion of the promised 
land. T he Spirit of Freedom has hitherto 
c.h!efly combated wi th the grosser forms of po
litical bo~dage an.cl mental slavery ; but having 
now partially achieved the emancipation of the 
outward life, she a ims to burst the bands of 
'spiritual desp.otism,' and g·ive greater fre edom 
and scope to the aspirations of her inner and 
diviner life. The strife of steel-the conflict 
o~ cannon-the era of physical force,-is wcll
mgh past; and even now Tyranny seeks new 

•. I. The ExPULS!ON of nine Students from the Glasgow Theo
logical Academy, with the facts and circumstances: addressed to 
the Congregational Cl.urckes in Scotland. 1844. 2d. 

2. APPEAL to the Public against the lnj11sticc of Trustees for 
Religious Endowments; hoeing the cam of \v. Maccall, Unitarian 
llftnisler, of Crediton, who was required to withhold what he 
de~mccl the Trnth, under :the penalty of receiving £60 a year in
stead of £100 for his servkes. 

3. BRIEF REPORT oft e Proceedin"'S of the .New-Connexion 
lifethodist Conference, &c. By J. Bark;r and W. Trotter. 1812 . 

4. CASES of Dr. Pusey and Mr. Ward, at Oxford. 
.s. ~ ARRATIVE of the Proceedi11gs of the Society called Quakers, 

w1 hm the Quarterly Meeting of London and Middl esex, against 
Thomas Foster, for openly professing their Primitive Doctrines. 

tools to work with. The children of darkness 
are wise in the ir day and generation. They 
have depenued much, these 6000 years, on the 
bow and the spear. ' SWORDS ! SWORDS! 
SWORDS!' has been the motto of the world and 
its rulers. But this has almost vanished away, 
and for ever. The new in trument of power
the mightier motto-now is, 'WoRDS ! WORDS! 
'YO RDS ! ' Ev ~ ry sect and church, e er. par ty 
and corporation, under t..'l.nd it working right 
. :vPll, and sP.ck i ls ni<l t.o ::ichiev<' their o rn se]f
ish and sinister ends. Hence the cry for sect
arian schools-the efforts to multiply sectarian 
colleges, SPctarian institutes. 

'As the twig 's bent, th e tree's inclined.' 

P~or little humani ties, helpl ess children, raw 
youth,-these are the ' twigs' which, at these 
institutions, will be bent and twisted into every 
sectarian shape ! They are not educated, but 
inoculated. To educate is to educe or develop 
the intellectual and moral faculti es. But the 
sects seek to stereotype the mind. Nature is 
cribbed and cramped- the intellect dwarfed and 
deformed- natural elasticity of soul destroyed; 
and thus, by m eans of one-sided teachino- and 
reading-of words 'learnt by heart' and r~peat· 
ed by rote-of dogmas inculcated and creeds 
reiterated,-litt le men " ·ill be formed as bigot
ed, as irrational, as narrow-minded, and as su
perstitious, as the greatest sectarian need wish. 
Some years back, certain parties were opposed 
to schools and education altogether, as they yet 
are to national non-sectarian education. There 
is now a perfect rage among them for building 
and endowing schools! Why? Because the 
leaders of all sects wish to retain the power of 
rnaking sectaries - else what would become of 
themselves ? They have certain wares and 
commodities to sell - they naturally wish to 
keep up a stock of buyers-and therefore na
turally desire the means of manufacturing them. 
They may not even acknowlege this motive to 
themselves, hut still it silently operates. Truly 
says Jeremy Taylor, Bishop of Down and Con
nor, 'Every order gives laws to tlie understand
ing of their novices, and they never change ' -
or seldom.t In fact, all sectarian colleges, 

t CAND ID CoNFESSION.-Some year ago, a body of 
pastors in America proposed that theological seminaries 
[ seed-ground] should be instituted on so large a scale, 
that £ve thousand additional prie ts could be spread over 
the United States, who, having got the colleges under 
their influence, the presidents and instructors [or ste
reotypers J might have the address to "instil the Calvin
istic sentiments witlwut the stndents being sensible of it! 
Then," continues the candid Dn. BuRToN, one of the e 
pa tors-" nine out of ten, w!len they leave the college, 
will support the Calvini tic doctrine. They will go out 
into the world, and will have their influence in society. 
In this way [by 'words' instead of 's vord '] we can 
get a belier s11ppo1·t without any- law, th~n we have ever 
had with !-and be~ides, wbe:1 all our colleges are under 
our influence, it will establish our

1
1-entiruents and influ

ence, so that we can manage the civil government as we · 
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churches, schools, or institutes, are mere stereo
typing establis!iments-moulds intb which the 
plastic materials of the human intellect are cast 
and fashioned into the most fantastic and un
natural forms, just as the soft heads of the 
children among some tribes of Indians are dis
torted by an apparatus made for the purpose, so 
that the frontal regions are completely flattened, 
and the bulk of the brain made to protrude be
hind. The class of flat-heads is by no means 
confined to the aborigines of America. Our 
sectarian seminaries are prolific in such pro
ducts. Indecrl, the difference in folly is in fa
vor of the Indians. The savages use an appa
ratus of wood to distort the head-the sects an 
apparatus of words, which distorts both head 
and heart. Bishop Taylor, who states this un-

please!"- (Letters of Paul and Amicus. Philadelphia, 
1823. p. 404. 

vVe admit, of cour;;e, that if men are to be stereotyped, 
it will be better to have a variety of such e tablishments 
than one; for when tbe rival s fall out, honest reason is 
most likely to get its own. Still, whether the P.Stablish
ments be many, or only one, the principle is bad-false, 
untruthful. What says tbe great and observant Lord 
BACON? 

"In the habits and r egulations of schools, universities, 
and the like assemblie , destined for the abode of learned 
men, and the improvement of learning, every thing is 
found to be opposed to the progress of lmowlege. For the 
lectures and exercise are o ordered, that any thing out 
of the common track can scarcely enter the thoughts 
[especially in theology]. If one or two haYe dared to 
use their liberty, they can only impose tl1e toil upon 
themselves, without any advantage from as ociation ; 
and if they endure this, they will find their industry and 
spirit of no light disadvantage to them in making their 
fortune. For the pursuits of men, in such situations, 
are chained down to the writings of particular authors; 
and if any one dare to dissent from them, he is imme
diately attacked as a turbulent and revolutionary spirit." 
-(Novum Organum, § 90.) 

Truly, Lord Bacon understood the principles of priest
hoods and corporations, which it and squat, like oppres
sive nightmares, upon tbe laboring and heaving bosom 
of Free Inquiry. 

WnAT rs J.ESUITISl\l?-It is the essential principle of 
prie tcraft - an esprit du corps which, as far as checks 
permit, seeks to obtain its end at the sacrifice of human 
feeling, or human nature, or liuman life. Among t 
Prote tants, it combats now (as we have seen) with 
man's nature; thwarted, it persecutes by defaming or 
starving the refractory. Among t J e, uits, it combats 
with human feeling and nature's holiest sympathies, 
which are mercilessly sacrificed at its brine. "It is 
wise," says the Constitutions of the Jesuits, "to accustom 
our~elvel! to say, not I haue parents, I have brethren, but 
I IIAD parents, I HAD brethren."-(Examen Genercd, 
29. Paulin, Paris. 1843.) Passive and absolute obe
dience is its main spring, as summed up in the dreadful 
dying words of the Loya la: "Every member of the order 
shall be, in the hands of bis superiors, (perinde ac 
cadaver) .EV.EN AS A CORPSE." In India, Jesuitism is 
seen among t the Stranglers (Phansegars) or Thugs 
(D~ceivers), combating with human life. In devotion 
to their bonible in tilled and stereotyped religion, they 
LIVE TO MAKE CORPSES! - such is their own avowal. 
European Jesuitism (Latin or Lutheran) is the Thugism 
of the soul, and priests are but spiritual Thugs. R eader! 
let them not strangle your free and vital spi rit with their 
credal cord, ! 

palatable truth concerning all sects and ordlers, 
also well knew the immoral as well as intellcect
ual consequences of a system which dest1roys 
the discriminating faculties of the race. 'Smch,' 
said he, 'is the miquity [i.e. crookednes93 or 
perversity J of men, that tliey suck in opimions 
as wild asses do tlie wind, without distingu'ish
ing the wholesome from the corrupted air, .and 
then live upon it at a venture: and whem all 
their confidence is built upon zeal and mistmke, 
yet therefore, because they are zealous and nnis
taken, they are impatient of contradiction !! '
What a just portraiture of the sects! Whru.t a 
clear exposition of the ultimate ground of' all 
intolerance! 

Such fruit-narrow-mindedness, pcrvers;ity, 
and intolerance - is the certain and natoral 
produce of Sects, Orders, and Corporations. It 
m1ttters nothing what you call them-San he
drim, College of Cardinals or of Doctors, ln
q uisition, Society of Jesus, Congregatiomal 
Union, Conference, or Establishment, are in 
principle all one. We may find, indeed, in the 
progress of the human mind, occasional in
stances of revolt and rebellion ; but this only 
proves the tendency of the rule. The princi pie 
is bad which leads to it- it bribes the corp >ra
tio11 to silence hy interested and sinister in:fflu
ences-it leads to the suppression of thought
antl therefore we entertain towards it, as the 
citadel of Intolerance, the most undisgui sed 
and deadly hostility. This hostility, howewer, 
does not extend to tlie leaders and members of 
these corporations. True, their character is 
materially deteriorated in some aspects by their 
position- for power and privilege lead to pride 
and intolerance-but we regard them more in 
sorrow than in anger, as the victims of a pre
formed f.ystem . Indeed, whether we regard t he 
'moulders' or the 'moulded', the system of sects, 
in all its branches, is anti-christian, anti-human, 
and anti-natural. It is an attempt to contrn
vene the laws of Nature, and prevent the de
velopment of the Divine Spirit in man. Hence 
we rejoice in the march of free inquiry, a indi
cated by expulsions, and so forth. They dis- · 
tinctly proclaim t~e antagonism which exists 
between these institutions and man's fr e na
ture. They exhibit the system as tending to 
preserve and perpetuate falsehood, by enlisting 
all the influences of ambition, indolence, and 
interest, against investigation-as an appara
tus purposely coutrived for crushing dou t and 
fostering dogmatism; and it is by these nota
ble instances that the mind must be aroused to 
the true character and pernicious consequences 
of all such systems. The expelled of the sects 
-whether prospective or present hirelings
may be right or wrong. The particular occa
sion or subject on which free a11d conscientious 
conviction is brought into collision wit the 
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sectarian and stereotyped creed, is of no im- warped and blinded by prejudice, and by the 
portance. We look to the principle involved. insane speculations of the schools and the 
Gan, in the inner man, demands that you should fathers, that we know God only afar off-en
follow Truth; while 'l'HE SEcT, with its pain~ veloped in the sun-mists and surges of eternity 
and penalties, its loss or forfeiture, commands -and cannot hear him when he speaks to our 
you to recant your conviction, and to recognize own souls by the fire-side. The fire-side is 
a lie! To the expelled, suspended, or lialf- mean (say we) ; and what are we to be thus 
starved themselves, whether nitarian, Metho- spoken to ? Are there not the Doctors to in
dist, or Tractarian, of Oxford or of Glasgow, of terpret the Deity for us, to expound his will, 
Credi ton or of Newca tl e, we can offer no syrn- and proclaim his meaning? Ah, fo ols that we 
pathy. All we can say is this-that if their are ! cannot we see that all this shuffling of 
masters or their sects thought themselves wel1 the individual responsibilities of FC1.ith and 
rid of th em, they too ought to deem themselves Truth upon the shoulders of another, will 
well rid of the sects. If oppressed, they had avail us nothing? Let them interpret the fire. 
themselves part in the oppression- for there ciphers upon their own walls, and leave us 
can be nothing but a voluntary slavery in this alone. We have souls as well as they, and 
case; and if no slaves volunteer, no masters have riddles of our own to solve, and gospels 
can oppress. If men go to a sect, proffering or to preach. It is self-reliance, and a li1!'mble 
professing to teach a certain symbol, no more, disposition to t!te teaching oracles and voices of 
no less; if they say to their patrons-' We will God, t/iat we need-not this vile vassalage unto 
preach after the pattern you have chalked out'; mitres and cassocks. There is not, and cannot 
if they prefer such a 'call,' as the cant runs, to be, any monopoly of knowlege and of truth. 
the call of truth, sincerity, and conscience; if 'No man, and no thing, sb?uld come in J:>e
they make the matter one of business and bar- tween us and the Eternal. If the truth which 
ter,- then why should they not stick to their I bold ailll cherish dearer than life and fame, 
bargaiA, and abide by their bond? If men will be held in common by my brother, then will 
put their souls into straight-waistcoatq, why do we rejoi<.:e together ; but if otherwise, I will 
they cry out that the garment pinches? If neither drag nor be dragged. What we want 
young men go to colleges and universities, with is simple, earnest sincerity between man and 
a view to the 'profession' of certain opinions, man-no more, no less. We will not quarrel 
and expressly to get their minds stereotyped in because we do not agree in opinion, but each 
the doctrines of the sect, why should they ex- respect the light the other hath, a~d wait for a 
claim against the hardness of the mould or the higher revelation. Be always sincere - ~or 
hotness of the metal? If they can't bear the sincerity is the highway of God, pebbl~d with 
process, why go to the establishment? stars, on which all the good men of the earth 

Away, then, with this vile conspiracy to walk day and night. 
smother Truth! Have no part in the attempt 'Would that all our young men and women 
upon its life ! Be assured the endeavor is as could see the truth of this great doctrine ! 
fooli h and futile as it is wicked and unnatural. Instead of being led in swathes and strings 
Freedom and Truth form the element in which from the cradle to the grave, would it not be 
alone the soul can breathe, and move, and wiser and manlier if we shook off this guidance, 
mount. Let us not clog it in its divine aspir- and, standing upon our two legs, endeavor to 
ations. l' feel what sort of an earth this is, by our own 

' All books and creeds should stand for nought, faculty ? Friends, and books, and laws, and 
When man is quickened by God's thought; creeds, may remain as fiacts - but we must 
For living things shall pas~ away, 
Like smoke before his burning day, look higher. The TRUTH-SEEKER must hold 
And he, and God alone, shall be all external goods-all places and emoluments 
The speakers, to eternity.' -all others can do for him,-as cheaper than 

TRUTH is the primal law of our nature, and he dots and ciphers, and cling earnestly to that 
who tram:gresscs it in act, or voice, or seem- nature given unto him, as his life-effort and 
ing, robs his own soul. Away, then, with all world-mission, to unfold. He shall be his 
phantoms, shams, and seemings ! Let us wor- own oracle in every doubt, and difficulty, and 
ship 'the Spirit of Truth'-the alone •Com- tl'ial-a living voice in the heart of his native 
forter'-who will guide U! more and more into mountains, and not an echo of some troubled 
the Real and the Eternal. Thus counsels dreamer who raves insanely under the infiu
YouNG E~GLAND :-'If we would be men of ences of the moon. He shall speak what he 
God, divine in our actions, we must know and feeletb, even though he contradict himself a 
obey the divine statutes. Difficult is this hundred times ; for the soul is not final but 
knov;lege. ~~uo~ diifa:~!t ~h;~ ooedience ; not I in-final-it passes througl.1 luuny 5tat~l!C. anu f 
because they are painful in tl1emselves, but bas all God's immensity through which to 
because we are obtuse in our perception-so stretch its wings.' Y. E. 
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DIFFICULTIES IN DJVINITY.-No. 3. 
To the Editor of l!r.e Intellectual Repo&itory. 

DE.AR Srn,-Having just received your magazine, for 
March, 1844, and having au hour at liberty, I embrace 
the opportunity at once of acknowleging my obligations 
for your having devoted 6-f pages to my ' Difficulties'; 
and with the hope that I may possibly sarn you from the 
pain or inconvenience of 'continuing' your remarks, as 
those already given quite satisfy me of the impropriety 
of my application. The remarks were forwarded by the 
advice of some members of the New Church, to whom 
my' Difficulties' were propounded. Th ey were sent with 
the best intentions, and with even prepossessions in favor 
of Swedenborg's views; and with the hop.e that, my 'Dif
ficulties' beingf'.1.irly met and removed, I might see my 
way clear thro' an important matter. In transmitting the 
paper, I endeavored distinctly to fix the turning points 
of the arguments in view, nud to state, str0119ly, 1\'llllt 
was strongly perceived, so that the real obstacle being 
seen, might be removed the more readily. 

It appears, however, that I hue been mistaken in ex
pecting satisfaction on these points, and, to say t.he least 
of it, grossly misunderstood and misrepresented in con
sequence. I did not write as an objector-I did not put 
on any disguise-I did not assume a false plea. The re
sult, however, tho' it bas destroyed another visionary 
hope, has brough t me to the old conclusion, that thr.re 
is much more sham ibn.n real 'charity' of thought in the 
world. If I am to meet with safo;faction, it is evidently 
not to be fro:n the writer in your last No.; and therefore 
I must, if at all, try elsewhere. 

I think it due, however, to give you my opinion of his 
elaborate essay, in order that you may see how far, in 
my judgment, bis article is from being satisfactory. (I 
can find time only to comment on the chief points.) 

(1st.) He classes my 'difficulties' amongst 'doubtful 
disputations.' p. 100. Yet my reasonings were founded 
upon what he calls ' self-evident fundamental trnths,' of 
which the chief axioms were-' every effect must have a 
cause'-' God is the author of all good, and of good only,' 
&c.; concerning which my reason says-' it must be so.' 
What he means by 'negative arguments' I don't under
stand : arguments may be called whatever be pleases, 
but if they are good arguments, their l)Onclusion must 
be true. 

(2.) He insinuates that I do not belieYe or assume, 
what in truth ·is assumed and distinctly expressed in my 
'difficulties'; and nlso, that I call myself a frienrl, but 

these matters, I endeavor earnestly to look at, and 
strongly to state, the truth-such o.s I conceive it. 

( 5.) I never designed to deviate-and I think no one 
can shew that I have in my letter deviated-from 'self
evident principles.' If they can, then they furnish the 
very thing I asked for -viz., a 'reason' to doubt my 
principles, rather than Swedenborg's. This would ~at
isfy me; but the writer only tells-tells-tells me that I 
do so : be doesn't sHow me tLat I do. 

(6.) 'Evil.' says he, 'exists; the FACT supposes a 
cause.' Here he ought to have defin ed evil, for it is clear 
to me that he didn't know what he was writing about: 
he seems to be arguing in words only. 'Evil' is not a 
'F.iCT'-i. e. event-nor is it a thing, or an object. If 
it were, then indeed God u·ould be the author of it-
which I maintain he is not. No positive existence-no 
thing-no object-no quality-can create itselj, or rise 
from nothing, or from cLance. To say it can, is to for
sake 'self-evident principles' indeed! Of all positive 
existences, Gou is the alone final fount; if evil be one 
of these, then, reason says, he must be its source. But 
he is not the author of evil, and therefore this writer 
uses fal se language when he speaks of evil as a FACT 
and a positive existence. He says-' obTiously an active 
cause.' It is not obvious to me. It is one of those 
things I want a reason for believing. Evil, to me, ap
pears to express a relation between things, not thiugs 
themselves. Righteousness, rectitude, &c., mean straight
ness; sin (moral ), crooked11ess-i. e., a slate of things; 
but A THING itself is the same thing, even in different 
states. To confound, as he does, these two different 
conceptions together, is at any rate not 'deep'- not 
'profound .' He may, in words, blithely skip over 'the 
great gulf,' but I cannot-at least without a reason. 

(7.) 'The cause,' says be, 'was ei th er God or man.' 
Whut cause? If sin is a mere negative conception (or 
effect), it must have a negative cau e. But no negn.tives 
can exist without positives, for positive and negatire are 
contrasts. Whatever, iu any action, is positive, is good; 
wl1at is negntive (or defici i?nt) is th e bad. .Now, God 
may be-nay, ·is-the autbor of the positive part (i. e., 
of the power, tbe muscle, the passions, the intellect, tbe 
steel) concerned even in murder; but he is not the au
thor of th e negative part-i. e., the SIN of murder. The 
writer does not discriminate as he ough t. 

crooked 

a.m not! In the article quoted by me from the U. S. In these two 1 ines th ere is th e same length, and the 
Southertl Quarterly Review, there is n sE'ntence appli- same ink ancl paper us d, in both. They on!y diff~r in 
cable to the whole of 11is article, and its spirit: I must their relations- one is crooked, the other 1s straight. 
eay to a11thorily-' Thou art not my master in matters N01v, let thE?fe stand for two pieces of tbread mnde by 
of this nature.' If he could give me no good reason, I 011 e maker. l\:[u T the maker also be the cause of the 
didn't want his ipse dixit, wbich merely disgusts, not crookedness of the thre ad? So says your correspondent 
convinces. wh en be offirms that sr FUL ACTION or agency must 

(3.) What is meant by 'loosening our conviction that eitlier have God or man for its cause. Why not God 
there is a God, by expo ing it to be baited by negative and man ?-God as to positive power or agency-for in 
reasoning'? I at once avow, that if I could be furnish- reality he is the ouly cause of agency (us E. S. affiri:ns ) 
ed with a good reason for Atheism, I would be au Atheist. even in hell ;-man 11.s to sinful direct.ion, perver.10n, 
Whether you call it negative or positive reasoning, does abuse, s in, or in-equity. 
not concern rue, provided it be vali<l reasoning. The (8.) His •ideas of Calvinistic doctrine' are erroneous 
first paragraph appears to mean this- We dare not put -of which he may be convinced, if he is willing to lo~k 
what we call Error, by the side of our Truth! because we at Calvin, who strenuously maintains that all good is 
are In.fidf'ls to the power of the latter! Now, were. I tbe from God-all e'·il from ourselves. But what has Cal
editor of a religious periodical, I would invite ob1ectors vin, or Vaughan, to do with ME? I follow no man, bu 
to send me their letters: if I couldn't answer them, I will 
would be convinced by them. 'Seize the truth where'er 'tis found, 

(4.) Of course, I concluded that Mr. Clowes' letters On Christian or on Heathen ground.' 
were satisfactory to the New Church. All that sort of A truth is no less a truth be~ause Calvi~ .bad it before 
thing is wide of the mark; and either my 'difficulties' me. Men display a most miserable spmt, when ;he) 
should be met fully a.ud fairly, or not at all-i. e .• if the thus seek to make a man swallow all that som~body else 
-'-!--~ -----•- · - - · - • •- ------- 1..-•1..:-'-- - - --•l..·~-::-:; gi>otl. 
uuJt:C~ suugi.u was my conviction, and not, as occasion-1 ha~ said ~efore lnm, ut:L"'""" .... " • .., • ..,~; "~":c ~"·--111:inate~ 
ally appears, my confusion. Tho', in truth, my 'self- It is adm1tte_d that t~e Calvm1st .say~- Evil o .. ~ -.. ,'l 
complacency' has ,not at rul been disturbed-since, in altogether w1th man; but uncharitably added-and ' '"· . j 
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foolishly too-that 'in thought' he does neve1"thele•s ther. (tho' he say3 that is impossible at p. 104), namely, 
ascribe it to God ! Is your essn.yist o. searcher of hearts? to the necessarily finite nature of the creature. Nature 
If not, as words were the only signs of my thoughts ~hich must precede the ubuse of that nature. Here (in the 
he had will he show what words of mine authorized a finite nature) I leave the negative cause of evil; but the 
conclu~ion so expressly contradicted and disavowed? positive nature I trace to God. 
He o.lso insinuates that why I don't see that, is from my (i3.) Most of page 104 is occupied with the blunder 
'weak mincl' fearing to come to this conclusion. Sir, I just exposed. He says here tbat we can go no further 
fear no conclusion, however awful, to which eTidence may back than to the acting of the will; yet in p. 103 he re
lead me· MY motto is-' He who will not reason is a fers it back to finite nature, a.no p. 105 to mistake-the 
greater f~ol than he who cannot.' But, I do think, from CAUSE of which is further back, viz. ignorance, or want 
the st le of the answer, that be has only been endeavor- of greater knowlege than they bad. But be grows witty 
ing to play the poor pllrt of -verbal Yictor ai;id self-laud - here, if not wise. He says, I am seeking to follow an 
ator over a sincere enquirer, hose reasonmg he dare effect still furthe r than its beginning! Of course; when 
not admit. My 1i10st o'ujectioilltble ba-re etc.tements e.re see corn bcg-i. -tc 1\.'0-W, it~ bcgirming <lees 11ct teacl 
admitted (i.e. the part compared to 'there is no God'); me how to get it to grow-i. e., how to farm. I go back 
bnt th e reasoning is excluded as-df\ngerous to 'the to the CAUSE. The fool sees the same effect as the phi
cbildren of a larcrer growth'-ns in reality he represents losopher; but what constitutes him a fool is, that he 
your readers to be-who caunot be allowed to judge for sees no furth er. If by 'beginning' he means 'cause,' 
themselves ! In fact, I ho.d hoped that some of them I ask, are there two begimi-ings of existence 1 
would be able to satisfy me; but it seems they are yet ( 14.) To o.sk for the cause of a seen effect, says he, 
in leading-strings themselves. 'is no whit wiser than to ask Who mu de God.' Iudeed ! 

(9.) He next describes my reasonings as 'fall acies of Let us see. 
the senses,' to which our nature 'continually inclines' ; Gon, in philosophico.111.rgument, menns First Cause, 
and says, this 'natural fall1tcy is corrected by the truth or fountain ?f being. To ask, therefore, w~o made the 
-God is infinitely good.' first cause, 1s to ask for a cause before the jirst-a cou-

Why, sir, what ho.s this to do with me-save to mis- trudiction in ter1rn:-i. e., t'. r~·or 0~' · ;("' •r:tb ri ,,t ""!C" 

represent me to your r eaoers? One of rny 'fundame11tal ing. 
positions' was this -very one, which it is here suppo sed Is the question-' What is the cause of this effect (sin 
that I deny! That, however, God is infmitely good ( i · e. or abuse of will) wllich now begin' lo be t-is this any 
in his own nature), and infinitely wise, and infinitely more a contradiction than the enquiry, Wbat is tLe cause 
powerful, are propositions to me not at all discordant. of seed growing? Cun the wi:iter show that it is either 
He is, therefore, the POWER, and in that sense CAUSE, absurd , contradictory, or unmeaning? Does he really 
of ALL THINGS-' in whom we live, and move, and have intend to say, that evil Juul no cause! or that there is 
our being,' sinners as well as saints. But is ' evil' a some other source of existence beside .· God? If he do, 
THING? If so, describe its color, shape, proportions, I cannot see the difference betwe n his principle ~ and 
feelings, &c., and then prove that this thing was its own those of the AtLeist, or the l\lanichean. 
creator. I deny that there are nny TUJNGS evil in the (1;">. ) Tlrn 11ote from Cahin, p. 10-k, is grossly mis
universe. It is 'self-eviu en t' that no THING can make understood. Calvin says-' Therefore (the reason is not 
itself. quoterl) man fell; the providence of Goel so ordering it.' 

(10.) As to Mr. Clowes' statemeat, I thought part of What Mr. Clowes calls 'permitting,' Calvin calls 'or
it just, lrnt not his defen ce of it, nud mode of explana- daining.' All permission in Goel implies order or de
tion. I also accord with E . S.'s reference of Evil to the sign. God as much designs what h e will or will not 
PROPnIUM (or selfhood), but I think he cannot make permi t, as he designs what he will or will not do . Cul- . 
any pos itive part of man to be underived, uncau ed.- -vin makes tlie proper distinction betwe n doing liimself 
Mr. Clowes admitted that the evil was the abuse of will and p ermitting others to rlo, which Mr. Clowes docs
-i. e., the straying of the will from good; but the 'vriter ouly he thought, anrl I think, that bolh ure objects of 
says it is the ca.use of it, or owing to it-i. e., the .cause knowleg<', design , order, or ord inance, and not of chauce 
of its If! 1'bi$ is not phil osophy, but folJy. or COJ.lfusion . 

(11.) I have little to object to the rnodu operandi of (10.) He recomrncnus m e 'never to ask the qur tion 
evil-to its _origin and clevr_l opme~lt, as described PP· again'- Whut was the cause of ma!1 ~ncfoiing to evil, or 
rni-3, f\THl lll Arcrrna Ocelestta (wluch po.rt I had read). abusiu~ hi ~ '!';eetiom? anrl. tells me tlrnt he believes the 
M! di~cnlties are not '~i~1 _tLe ho'!°~ but the c.rn~E.' E. I question cum:: fi'um bt:l: 1 Jn otlier worrl_s, ~ 1e asks a 
S. s p~1l?so?h~; A.~ l f:~· ::: ,. to expla~n, sto~~ th:1 e1_n, to rational being to pin his faith to bis, f!:ui wnt1ff s, slee-ve ! 
my '".:-u d, as a barrier to. the re~'.::;::~:_:-;~ ~~ 1JJ3 _meolog!; ( 17.) He also takes a curious way to evince !;;;; !~V
? ence I ~o.;ited to know if I ~ust. ~1ther embrnce or ie- erence for Gotl's goodness-viz. by curtailing bis power. 
Ject, a~ ~1vme, the whole of ~is wn,tmgs, and e~ypart? He argues that 'God coitld not prevent e-vi~' ! _Well, 
All thro he seems to have m1sapp1ehen~ecl me to ham then there is something-what is it ·?-in this um verse 
f~rg~tten what I d~d _say, and to be talkmg abo~t ~h:t I stro11'ger than God! Monstrous ioea ! 
d1dn t. Altogether it is a. most unfortunate and ill -Jucl., 7d Who is he to say that the permission of evil was not 
att~mpt t? solve ~n e~qui~er's doubts---: an attempt m wise? If it was ~ise, God might permit, tho' he had 
which vam assert1~n is mistaken for.valid argument. the power to prevent it. 'All things are possible to 

(12.) Afte: l_audmg New _Church ~1ews, page 103 con- God,' and amongst these the prevention of evil ;-but 
eludes-' _ET1l 1s t_o ?e ascribed entirely to. the, abuse by God is not a. being of power only, but of wis_rlom, a_nd 
man of his free-wi11,· _Now, I h~d also Sl'_1d- ALL EVIL in his wisdom he permitted evii to arise; or, if you like 
IS F~OM OURSELVES -1. e., that it arose ,(i.e., the abuse it better-' In the counsels of bis Ett:~?] Will, it was .a 
of will) from our nature, not from ?od s. What then part of the wil!e!lt l)O:;:iible plan of the universe, that evil 
c11.n be the use of pnges 102 and ~03? They are ve1J shon!C. be permitt~d.' 
imper~inent to the q~rnstion, and might ha Te been spareu. ( 18.) Pages 106-7 repeat gevernl of the fallncies 
Therein, however, is the germ of what seems to me the . d 1 1 f , , . t t' s and 
true theor of the cause of evil. pomte ou~, anc sever~ o tue nnsrepresen. a 

1
1on , , . 

, Y , conclude with denonncmg as 'dusty subtleties and m-
NECESSARILT INFIRM, BECAUSE Fl!HTR. P· 103. tellectual quibbling'* the questions which the writer bad 

Hence this finiteness necessarily involved the liability ' 
lo fall. [This is a 'necessity' without 'compulsion.'l • Dy the way, quibbling means having two ideas denoted by 
The writer professes elsewhere to stop at 'the abuse'- one word. Can he prove that there ii any auch play upon word• 
i. e. the SIN itself. Hut, here, he goes back still fur- in my enquiries! 
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not eitLer the capacity to understand, or the ability to 
place in harmony with the writings of S_wedenborg. 

(10.) Finally, does man's p1·opri11rn also determine 
his choice to good, as well as evil ? If the good is from 
Goel, then, where God has not given that good, or given 
it in insufficient degree to counteract tl.te prop1·ium to evil, 
men will then, certainly, SIN. Snch, I conceive, is the 
permission of e1:il: it is the proprimn visibly allowed to 
act uncounteracted in its 'downw3rd tendency' by the 
soYereign goodness of God. 

Yours re spec tfully, PATHFINDER. 

ON NATURAL AND MORAL ABILITY. 

Srn,-In a. paper under this head, pp. 148-9, W. C. has 
very clearly shown that there is something wrong in the 
expressions on whicl1 he comments-which, ns it seems 
to me, is the confu ion of the two senses of' must' and 
'power' first pointeLl out so acutely by yourself, p. 29, in 
your comments on Mr. B!lrker's essay on FoREKNOW
LEOE: I mean-

lst. 'MusT' in the sense of physical power compelling 
an act, irrespective of the will. 

2nd. 'MusT' in reference to our mental power to con
ceive, or not conceive, tl1e union of two propositions. 
Tl.tis last bas nothing to tlo with the ''l'l'ill,' and. there
fore a 'CANNOT' of this sort cannot ( i. e., cannot be sup
posed or be said) to destroy responsibility. 

W. C.'s paragmph commencing 'What does it signify, 
&c.'-p. 149. col. 2-does not seem satisfactory, to me 
at least. The 'orthodox' phrase may not be correct, and 
yet THE FACT intended may be there-the distinction 
(and it 11.ppears an important one) between the physical 
ability and the mental dispositio1i (or '"ill). It does 
seem to 'signify' much, whether a man has, or bas not, 
(mental power' (or means) to do his duty. If he have 
the mea11s, then, whether he does it or not, be is morally 
responsible-i. e., must endure the consequences of violat
ed laws ;-but if lie h11.ve NOT the means, then this 'CAN
NOT' frees him, morally, from all responsibility in not 
achieving the end-for 'end' without 'means' is a con
tradiction. But, if he have the 'naturnl power' to do 
his duty, and yet, nevertheless, have not the DESIRE or 
moral disposition to do it-the will-then, with ~uch a 
state of mind, he C.\NNOT (be snpposed to) do his duty, 
since power is always directed by desire-the physical 
by the mental-(i. e. man's 'power' no more acts alone 
than does a lever) ;-but does this 'CANNOT' exonerate 
him from responsibility ? On the contrary, it constitutes 
the essence of moral guilt-of sin-and if God were 
obliged to give the lcnowlege and disposition to use all 
physical power aright, when he gave the power itself, 
then, it is certain, (as in the case of instinct) that men 
COULD NOT SIN (i. e. the supposition would be contra
dictory)-and all notions of trial, lnobation, and respon
sibility, would be completely clone amiy with. Such, how
ever, is not the actual state of the universe-and hence 
THE FACT inte:;.ded by the term 'moral inability' is not 
overturned. It Is right, therefore, to say-' unbelievers 
have ALL the RATIONAL POWER to believe the gospel
BUT they Lave not the WILJ, or MOTIVE POWER'-for, if 
they had, they woulJ be believers, ~hich is contrary to 
the supposition. 

When W. C. speaks of it being 'impossible for man 
to move his will'-is not the phraseology objectionable? 
'Wn.r: rs the moving or motive-power-and behind that, 
there is no other moving, but only the CREATIVE, power. 

PATHFINDER. 

Temperance is the proper u.se of all things. 

IS THE MODERATE USE OF ALCOHOLIC 
DRINKS TRUE TEMPERANCE ? 

Tms is a question interesting to all who wish to arrive 
at truth on this important point. True temperance, :say 
some, is the moderate use of all t.hings, of course incl d
ing alcohol; whereas t eetotalers contend, that temp•er
ance is the proper use of all things. If it can be prowed 
that alcohol is injurious as a beverage, then we think it 
will be clear th at moderation in alcoholic drinks i 'lllOt 

true temperance, while that of total ubstinence is-a.nd 
that the definition of the moderationist is wrong, a.nd 
that of the teetotaler right. 

Alcohol either is or is not a poison, and alcolwlic 
drinks either do or do not harmonize with the laws which 
govern man's physical constitution and promote its well
being. 

That alcohol ·is a poi 011, for ever at war with man's 
physical constitution, is a truth to which the most d.is
tingnished individuals in chemical and medical science 
bear their testimony, both of ancient and modern times. 

Dr. Cheyne says-' Ardent spirits are very destructive 
to health, and may be deemed a poison.' Dr. Alden 
says-' On eyery organ they touch they operate as a 
poison.' Dr. Green says-·' Alcohol in all its forms is to 
be regarded as tlle most virnlent poison.' Similar tes
timonies migllt be multiplied to almost any extent. 
This truth has been admitted even by the medical op
ponents of total abstinence. Mr. Jeaffreson, in tl.te dis
cussion between him and Dr. Lees, admitted that 'alco
hol was a poison'-that it could not possibly nourish the 
body-that nature has nowhere supplied us with it
that the moderate and habitual use of it is improper
and that 'it is impossible that uninstructed persons can 
understand the subject of its right use, because that in
volves the knowlege of such. nice points in physiology, 
pathology, and organic chemistry.' What n. cluster of 
admissions in favor of alcohol being a poison, and 
therefore not only unnecessary as a beverage, but injuri
ous,-concessions from one opponent of total abstin
ence! Dr. Pereira defines alcohol as ' a powerful nri
t1mt ru1d caustic poison'; and Dr. Davidson, who incon
sistently enongh can recommend two or three glasses of 
good wine a day (of course he means alcoholic "ine) to 
a healthy individual to assist digestion, says-' Alcohol 
is a most violent poison.' 

The effects \\'hich result from the administration of 
alcohol both to man and the lon·er 1.nimn.ls, prove it to 
be as poisonous M either opiu::n or benbane. The most 
u11e~c·..-.Ui:.m11.ble evidence can be adduced to pru•e that 
alcoho{infiames the stomach, impairs digestion, changes 

. arterial into venous blood, irritates the brain, deadens 
the sensibility of the heart, diminishes the strength and 
energies of the body, and poisonl! the very spri11gs of 
life. 

Ho\v then can alcohol, which is a. poison, and there
fore an' unna~ural agent, and distinguished by prope~tiee 
diametrically opposite to tl.tose of ordinary food or drink, 
be harmless even in what is termed moderation 1 

How can a moderate quantity of an irritating and 
caustic poison become positi'\'ely good ? If an immod
erate quantity would clo great mischief, a moderate quan
tity must do some mischief. 

Take digestion, for instance. 'Alcohol,' says Doctor 
James, 'llardens animal and Tegetable substances, and 
hinders their solution in. the stomach, for the very same 
reason that it preventg their putrefaction out of H.' Now 
is it not evident that digestion must be impeded wl.te_n 
alcoholic drinks are taken, just in proportion to thell' 
strength and quantity? If a large quantity would so 
eompletely harden food and retard digestion for a long 
time, a small quantity must partially harden food and 
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retard digestion for some time. Yet the drinking of that 
which interferes with the regular working of the most 
important organ of the human system, is nicknamed 
'tempera.nee'! 

Take another instance from the cbange of matter, 
without which the body could not continue an hour in 
health. This is effected by the transforming power of 
oxygen. But alcohol robs the blood of oxygen, and to the 
extent that it does this, must prevent the change of mat
ter on which health aud stre11gth depend. Yet alcohol, 
which decreases power, b robbing the blood of that 
which eaects the transformation of tbe musrulnr tissw~, 
is taken to inerease power! A moderate quautity of al
coholic rtrinlfa mnst rob ·the biood of oxygea tu same 
extent. But to drink that even moderately, which is an 
obvious infringement of the laws of health, cannot, 
without a misnomer, be called 'temperance.' 

A coi:firmed opinm-eater takes, say, from 50 to 100 
grains a day. WL.en you survey his emac:iatecl counten
ance, his attenuated aucl enfeebled frame, his eye sunken 
and deroid of lustre except just after tbe dose is r enew
e~,- ou say he is killing himself; but was be doing 
h1mse no harm when he took but 10 grains a day? 
Was the opium a less unnatural and poisonous agent 
when h took but 10 graius, than now when be takes 50 
or 100 grains? And tho' you take but your one, two, or 
three glasses of spirits, wine, or ale a day, you take 
what in itself is as unnatmal and poisop.ous as if you 
took twenty. Tlie kind of injmy is the same; the cfrgree 
of injury is, of course, in proportion to quantity. 

I s it not obviou!', then, tLat total abstinence from al
coholic drinks is the only trne temperance? 'Temper
ance,' says an American writer, 'iB the moderate use of 
things useful, and total abstinence from those ''hich are 
pernicious.' If moderation in alcoholic drinks be tem
perance, why should not moderation in opium be tem
perance nl o ?-and yet how often are individuals found 
reprobating opium, yet praising alcohol. If the drink
ing of a few glasses of wine be temperance, why shonld 
the eating of a few grains of opium be considered intern 
perance-wben alcohol possesses the sam e nature and 
is classed with henbane, laurel, hemlock, opinm: ancl 
ot?er narcoti~ poisons.? Are hen bane, opium, &c., 
things useful m health? No, is the reply. Then with 
what consis tency can alcohol be selected out of the same 
class of poisons, and said that it i s? The former are 
believed to be pernicious, ancl therefore abstained from 
teetotally by the majority, who yet, inconsistently enough, 
take a little aJ.cohol. 

No. 'Alcohol diluted even to proof spirit, is a very 
powerfnl, diffusible stimulant, and too strong for inter
nal use.' How many who talk much about moderation, 
must, judging from th eir actions, think different])\ 
'Ardent spirits as an article of <laily or dietetical use, 
particularly if taken in inveterate doses, or long con
tinned, beside being the source of much moral evi l, and 
debasing the human character nearly to a level with the 
brutes, occasion disease, and are commonly the origin 
of dyspepsia, bypochonclriasis, hepatic arnl visceral ob
struc ti ons.' Morally the difference is in favor of opium. 
Akobol, pre-em inemiy above uth r poisons, possesses 
the power not only of diseasing the hody, bnt of disor
\reriug tb~ min{l, harden ·ug .thP. l1P1U't,.a nd arou~jng in!o 
activity every infernal pas ion; and while other poisons 
for the mo t part destroy tbe unhappy victim who swal
lows them, or r ender him incapable of injuring others, 
-inspired with alcohol the body is nerved and the soul 
prepared for the perpetration of any or every deed of 
darkness. 

If temperance be the moderate use of a111hings, the 
Cliinese or Turk might on Lhe same principle of reason
ing contend that he was practising- true temperance 
while indulging moderately in opinm; for if moderation 
in the narcotir. poison alcohol be temperance, modera
tion in the narcotic poison opium is temperance ; and 
the Chinese might as consistently petition their govern
ment for the nbolition of the alcohol traffic in England, 
as we petition onrs for the abolition of the opium traffic 
in China. 

But tempera.nee is 'the proper use of all things'; and, 
therefore, to employ in health an agent "llhir.h science, 
observation, a11d experience demonstra.te to be injurious 
both to body and mind, is not the proper, but the im
proper use of them, and is no more ' true temperance' 
than is the opium-eating of the Chinese, which e>en the 
moderate drinker of alcohol considers in temperance. 

J. PLuMT:REE, Lincoln. 

DR. LEES AND MR. BARROW. 
[Mr. B arrow having given a pretended challenge to Dr. Lees, either 

in the l1ope that he would not accept it, or with a view to make 
money, and also called a public meeting at Manchester, the lead
ing temperance friends wrote to Dr. Lees, and published h is re
ply as follows, in a placard:-) 

THE Temperance Special Committee, formed for the 
purpose of watching Mr. Barrow's erratic proceedings, 
have great pleasure in submitting to the friends of tee
totalism and the public of Manchester, the following in
teresting and important document from Dr. F. R. Lee1, 
of Leeds:-

These objectors to teetotalism will attnr.k the cnrse of 
the East (opium ), and evenpetitionpa.rliament for the 
very abolition of the traffic; but if the curse of the West 
( alcohol ) be attacked, they will at once cry out-' 1ifod- " Gentlemen,-! am obliged for your kind communi
era~i?n ! Chris~ian temperance!!' and refnse to sign a cations, and the honor you do me in supposing that I 
petition to parliament for the suppression of the poison - am best qualified for defending our great doctrine of to
shops which demoralize every village and city in the tal abstinence from intoxicating liquots, and maintaining 
nat10n. its ~erfect harmony with the word of God. 

Where, indeed, is the essential difference between the " In reply to your frequent and numerous requisitions, 
effects of opium-eating and alcohol-drinking? 'The I will for once yield my individual rights and inclination1, 
jltriking similarity,' sn.ys Prof. SewaJJ, •in the effects and give you a carte blancM, to use and fill up as you 
produceil by the habitual use of opium, and those wbich please. 
follow the use of intoxicating drinks, affords a fair in- '"I hereby undertake, on your behalf, to meet all and 
ference that the stomach in both cMes suffers from the any opponents to our cause that you think proper, ex
s.ame morbid changes; and would exhibit upon dissec- eluding none. F. R. Lees.' 
t1on the same pathological conditions.' Both first ex- "The time and conditions are briefly these :-Havin~ 
cite the nervous system above, and then depress it below, within a month, four books or periodicals to publish, I 
the natural standard; and both will destroy life if car- cannot possibly undertake a d iscusliion until after the 
ried far enough. ' 26th January, 18"4,6, after which time I hold myself in 

~r. Thompson, in his MateriA. Medica, thus speaks of readiness, with due notice, to appear as your advocate. 
opmm and alcohol:-' The habitual use of opium can- "The other conditions are :-1st. That the time al· 
not be too much reprobated. It impairs the digestive lowed for the speeches be not less than 30 minutes. 2nd. 
organs, consequently the vigor of the whole body; and That a reporter be engaged whose fee shall be paid 
destroys al so graduRlly the mental energies. The mem- out of the proceeds, aad who shall furnish to each dis
ory soon faile-the individual becomes prematurely old putant a copy of the discussion, (previously corrected by 
--:-ann then sinks into the graTe, an object of scorn and each) but that no alteration be allowed (if either print 
pity.' And does he speak more favorably of alcohol ? I it) save of a Yerbal character, not affecting the sense. 
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3rd. That the traveling expenses of the disputants be 
paid out of the proceeds, and that the surplus, after pay
ment of reporter, printing bills, 11dvertising discu sion, 
and charge for room, &c., be given to two benevolent 
non-sectarian institutions, to be named by the disputants 
(each one). 

" I make this last condition to prevent persons from 
entering into this affair from an attachment to ' the 
loaves and fishes'-from a love of profit rather than prin
ciple,-and I will allow no m an to use my name and in
fluence for the purpose of getting money and selling 
book s. 

"As to the placard sent m e, I have very few words to 
give in answer, hut they are, in my judgment, sufficient. 

"1st. I (personally) stand publicly pl edged not fur
ther to notice the ' proceedin gs' of the personage in ques
tion . Do the teetotalers of Manchester r equire me to 
violate my pledge ? If th ey d o, I shall not,-1 am ready 
to be their advocate, but not their slave. 

them, for the purpose of making the necessary prelim
inary arrangementtl for a public discussion on the wine 
question, in accordance with the above specified condi
tions, when Dr. Lees, ftS their advocate, will m eet in 
Manchester, his self-proclaimed victor in the ' Drayton 
debate.' 

Mr. R. Jones, the chairman, charged with suppression 
of a letter, will attend Mr. Barrow's meeting, for the 
purfJOSe of stating his r"'asons for not reading the letter 
in question, and defend himself from the fal se allegations 
contained in the placards issued by that individual. 
Other reckless statements in Mr. B. 's placards, will be 
pointed out and refuted. 

Teetotalers, be true to your principles! Lovers of 
fair play, when you have heard both sides, give a just 
and true verdict. 

(Signed) 

N ovember 1Srd, 1845. 

S. HAGUE, Chairman, 
T . H. BAR RE R, Secretary, 
W. GRIMSHAW, 

R. JONES, 
J. RI LEY, 

Rev. J. STAMP. 

TEETOTALI SM OVE RTURNED! 

"2nd. It is not true that I ever 'abandoned' my re
solution to decline personal intercourse with my late self
proclaimed victor ;-your committee, with my consent, 
invited t wo persons to your m eeting to defend themselves 
if attacked ; but I gave D r. Campbell only, the challenge 
to discussion ; the other personage I passed by with con
tempt, maki ng no attack ( as he was not present) upon 
th ?t ""~t of ' the Christian Witnet>s' for which he was re- OR THE DRAYTON SCHOOLMASTER'S VJSlT TO MANCHESTER. 
sponsib.e. What, then , has he t o do with that meeting? [At the request of the Manchester friends we nsert the following 

"3r d. That personage has also Mid, in a public pla- article. As far as the Editor is concerned, he has nothing to do 
card,-after cal ling me a liar !-that h e wou ld •compel with the proceedings, or the personage referred to.] 
me to notice h im' ;-but I never do things 'on com pu l- WE cannot re~i st the impulse to furnish our brother 
sion,' nor can he, nor the whole worl d, alter my deter- T ruth-Seekers with a li tt le enter tainment at this merry 
mi nation. I ball abide by my w1Jrd, and no man of sea on of the year; seeing that the METONYMTCAL CRITIC 

honor should desi re me to do otherwise. of Market Drayton notoriety has just supplied us with 
"4th . If that personage be injured, he kno .v~, or ought such abundant materials. 

to k now, that he can reply to Mr. I aacs' sketch of the 1fost readers of the Truth- Seeker h ave by this been 
di scu ion, &c., in the same medium, ' the Truth- S eel1er.' able to form some notion of the more peculiar charac
Mr. I saacs, however, is prepared to defend h is account, teristics of this notable individ ual- this impersonation of 
and Mr. I saacs also, ( not myself) avows his responsibility pompous nothingncs~ . I t would neither be eemly nor 
for the sketch, hut :Mr. Hewitt's authentic report hows plea ing to the writer to attempt a complete portrait of 
that Mr. Isaacs' account IS correct. My journal is avow- the curiou little pedagogue in que tion. Suffice it to 
edly open to both sides-a striking contrast to ' the say, th at in personal aspect and bearing he is something 
Christian W itness.' Jes" than ord inary and common-place; whilst his obje;!-

" 5th. T hat personage .is .also the rec iver and circu- tions against teetotali m, al tho' advanced with over weeJ
lator of an rmonymous letter concerning my character, the ing conC'ei t , are at once old, frivolous, and fut il e. A a 
riotous di tu rber of my pu blic lecture, the mi ld ' Chr is- reasoner be is very reek less in h is mode, or very suped
tian' m inister wl10 applies uch epithets as ' liar, slan- cial in ability. As a debater we do not deny that be h1s 
derer,' &c.-vrho seeks publicity through my means- and, some of the lower requi&ites; but we lament the pervert
now that ' the Chri tian Witness' fin ds it has gone too ed use to which be so obstinately applies them, and t1:e 
far, is put forth by h is brother-priest, as a sort of scape- crooked policy which appears to preside over their exe~
goat, t o d istract tbe public attention, and carry olfinto cise. T his is the last phase of his character which, if 
the wilderness of oblivion, the sins of 'the Christian W 'it- he were wise, would be prominently obtruded into no
ness.' toriety. Ilis great fau lt here is n 1sao:sESTY :-he -

"6th. I cannot, therefore, ·personally, accept th e chal- ways contrives to mis-state his opponent's pm1ition 3rd 
Jenge, in honor, of such a party. I cannot hold any argument, and then affecting greal candor and profound 
personal intercourse with a person who bas proved his acumen I proceeds to point out and r idicul e the seF
dest itution of whatever sh ould d istingui 'ih the gen le- created fa ll acy. Having accomplished th is cl ever feat of 
man and Chri tian ; and, therefore, personally, I can legerd ermain, be puts on a look of amazing agaciousnes;, 
M ither give a challenge to h im, nor accept one from and exclaims- ' Did you ever ? only think! ' &c. The.e 
him. You, however, may do as you plea e; and against exclamations, however, are to prevent the gapi ng mul t - , 
the whole world , on the conditions named, I am prepar - tude from thinking. 'rhey are the trick s by which ~'h 
ed to act as vour advocate. Quack tries to throw them off their guard, wllj~'.;t le 

" With respect, I remain , g entlemen, your obedient foi ts hi s wares upon them. 
servant, F . R. L EES, Ph. D. Mr. B.'s alleged pretext for coming to ledure in Mat-

" To the Special Committee of T emperance Friends, chester was that his character h ad been compromi ed by 
Manchester." Dr. L ees, in his defence before the great meeting hell 

From the foregoing it will he seen, that the ' teetotal here, (Nov. 10) for the purpose of repelling tl1 e a saut 
champion' does not shrink froUJ public discussion, with of the Christian Witness again!>t that champion of teet<r 
any opponent of teetotalism, as such, but merely from tali sm. The fact, however, is, that the g reat self-e teen 
those who substi tute abuse for argument, and seek to of the little man was outrageously insulted, because D 1. 
overbear a great and noble principle by indulging in low L ees, in bis reply to the attack of the Witness, passel 
and flanderous personalities. by Mr. B.'11 part with that magnaminom contempt it s1 

This public notice is therefore given to Mr. Barrow, well deserved. 
by t~e specia~ com~ittee : that ?e will be expected to "":e do not u~der~ake to gi':'~ a full r eport of Mr. B. '1 
n~mmate at bis m eetmg, a committee of equal numbers ' saymgs and dom.a-• :: ::re, but m erely a faithful and con· 
(m:), who shall be empowered to act in concert with Irle!!~:'.!! epHome. ' ' We shall not promise that all we re· 
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cor will be harmonious i.nd consistent. We rather 
thin:k some things will be found of a contradictory char
acteir. This, however, must not be attributed to us; we 
onl:r narrate the things we have heard and seen. 

Mr. Barrow's Reception. 

I An attempt was made to get up a committee of 
gentlemen for the purpose of giving Mr. B. a welcome 
to Manchest~r, but the attempt failed. Not even a sin
gle congregationalist minister, or deacon, came forward 
to s pport the rev. brother whom Dr. C. praised as hav
ing done such ' good service.' 

2. Mr. B. and hi 'rev. brotl1er Hn-O"be ' had to stav 
at public vktl!aliJJ.g holl~- N ot that tbe Ma1J.ch te~ 
Independents are lacking in the duty of hospitality ; but 
so ashamed were they of the boisterous and erratic pro· 
ceedmgs of Mr. B., that they feared to compromise their 
char acter by appearing to sanction them directly or in
directly. 

3. Nevertheless, Mr. B., with much sangfroid said at 
the close of his lecture, he was nrt prepared t~ expect 
so kind and indulgent a receptioR. He thanked the meet
i~g for the very fair and patient hearing they had given 
him. 

of man's heart. I, therefore, contend '-continued the 
Drayton philosopher-' that drunkenness is radically a 
moral evil, and only a physical evil incidentally. 

2. 'What is the cause of drunkenness? The teetotal
ers say, intoxicating drinks. But is this true-philoso
phically true? No! Drink is not the cause, it is only 
the occasion of drunkenness.' [Dr. Lees says the use of 
the drink-and, as far back as 1838-9, in his reply to 
Dr. Edgar, exposes that opponent's quibble, and lays 
down this very distinction ! See British Temperance .Ad
vocate.] 

3. 'Again, we are told that moderation is tbE> cause of 
drunkenness. But is tbi true? No I for if all were 
mcder3te, no e wo1Ud t.akP.. to ex ess. If this.so-call.ed 
cause were universally extended, the alleged effect would 
be exterminated. Therefore moderation is not the cause 
of drunkenness.' 

4. 'What then is the remedy for drunkenness? Tee
totalism, say the teetotalers. But I should be ashamed 
of myself as a minister of the gospel, were I to offer any 
other remedy than the gospel and the atonement for this-. 
or any other of the moral maladies of man. Nothing 
but the blood of Christ can cure or save from sin.' 

5. ' But I admit, nevertheless, that Temperance So-
THE LECTURE. § r. CONSPIRACY REVEALED. cieties, so far as they are founded upon the Gospel, may 

l. Mr. B. affirmed that Dr. Campbell advised him to exist; and that they are good when they recognize the 
enter into disputation with Dr. Lees; and likewise soli- only remedy-the blood of Christ.' [The blood of Christ 
cited from him an account of the cJiscussion for the 'Wit- a remedy !or delirium tremens ! ! W'hat next?] 
ness.' 6. 'If the question be asked, may we lawfully use in-

. 2. Mr. B. positively denied that Dr. Campbell had tolicating drinks? I an. wer, I think such a question 
g1ve11 Dr. Lees any apology or disclaimer for ,.,-hat had ought never to have been raised. If the word of God 
appeared in the ' Witness,' saying that he knew from the sanctions and allows the use of fermented wine, who 
letters he had received from Dr. C., that ltc believed all shall prohibit its use?' 
to be true. Here Mr. B. held up to the audience a bun- 7. 'But if it be asked-are we at liberty to abstain? 
die of letters, and said, 'all these letters are from Dr. I reply, of course we are. There is no passage that ex
Campbeli to me upon this subject.' (I) pressly enjoins us to drink, and therefore we have a right 

3 . 'Dr. C. has led me into this dispute with Dr. Lees' to use our liberty, and abstain if we choose.' 
-said Mr. B.-' and I will not suffer him to make any § TnE PHILANTHROPIC ARGUMENT EXAMINED. 
apology or to forsake me now.' [The apoJocry however nr. 
is given and published in 'the 'fables Turi~etl.'] ' I. 'Should it be asked-are there any reasons to be 

4. : Dr. C. was adv_ised and urged by me,'--said Mr. assigned why we ought to abstain? I an wer, there are 
B.

1
·:- to let Dr. Lees defence appear in the '"Witness.' many, and very stro:ig ones too. When I look around 

I said-' let the man reply.' me and see the sad effects and a,vful prevalence of in-
5. ' ?-'he editor of 'the Bristol T emperance Herald, temperance, I am al mo t constrained to exclaim-would 

has wr~tten to congratulate him (Mr. B.), and to in- that all intoxicating drinks were banished from our world. 
form him that Dr. Lees is the wor t foe the temperance On this ground I cannot but feel the force of what may 
came has, &c.' (2) be called the Philanthropic Argument,-chiefly based by 

6. 'Dr. Lees mistake<> or mi represents when he says Dr. Lees on St. Paul's declaration-' If meat make my 
that I am put forward by my hrother prie t ,*a a scape brother to offend, &c.' 
goat to bear away the sins of the Witness. I have rush- 2. ' But alt ho' this argument seems so plau ible, and 
edt into this.discus ·ion wi_th Dr. Lees against the decidedly appeals so forcibly to the heart, let us look at it, and see 
expressed wish of my friends and brethren in the min- whether it is , ound in PRI CTPLE. And h~re let me ob
istry .' [See 1, 2, and 3.J serve that the CIRCUMSTANCES of the case supposed by 

1. The reason, stated by Mr. B., why his brother min- Paul, and the now exi ting ones in question, are not par
isters urged him not to meet Dr. Lee was 'not that allel. The argument, therefore, fails. Again, there are 
they thought his cause a bad one-not that tliey deemed many good things very much abused-such as money, 
his posi~ion untenable, or his arguments unsound ; but music, &c.,-but are we therefore to denounce the use 
they objected solely on the ground of Dr. L.'s character on account of the abuse? Absurd!' 
and principles.' (! ! !) 3. 'There is another very beautiful principle laid down 

8. In explanation of this dark and malevolent insinua- by St. P aul, which we mu t not lose sight of-' u ing the 
tion, Mr. B . stated that Dr. Lees, in the Rotherham dis- things of this world as not aLusing them.' And let me 
cussion, said-' If the :3ible contradicted a scientific ex- tell you, there are very few things in this world but have 
periment [fact], it must be false, and he would there- their legitimate and appropriate use; and why not fer
fore give up the Bible.' [See report of that discussion mented drinks?' 
for exposure of this weak and wicked insinuation.] § 1v. THE PL'EA FOR FERMENTED DRINKS. 

§ n . MR. BARRow's PHILOSOPHY OF DRUMKEMNEss. I. 'I know, however, that Dr. Lees argues that the 
1. 'Drunkenness, it is contended by Dr. Lees and the USE is the ABUSE of strong drink. Let us enter into this 

ultrai~ts,' says Mr. B., 'is a disease of the body-a physi- p~int. 'Ye :ire first tol? that these drinks do not con
e~! evil, and th~refore ~equires a physical remedy, or the tam nounshmg properties, or at least but to a ~ery, very 
withdrawal of its physical cause-strong drink. But is small ex:ent. Huw. do they attempt to pro_ve this? Why, 
this tr1;1e? N? ! Drunkenn.es.s i.s a SIN, and like :111 I by chemical analy.s1s I Th~y e~aporate water, and then 
other sms has its seat and ongm m the moral depravity say-see what a httle remams I 

. 2. ' But there is a great fallacy here. It will not do 
• Isn't Campbell a priest, and Hughes, &c. ! to regulate our mode of diet upon the principle of chem-
t- 'Fools rush in where angels fear to tread.' ! h~! :malysis. We find upon chemical analysis that beef, 
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potatoes, and plums, contain about equal proportions of 
the elements of nutrition. [They do nothing of the sort. J 
And likewise that cherries contain as many parts of the 
elements of nutrition as pork. So that upon the teeto
tal theory of chemical analysis, a pound of potatoes or 
plums, would nourish and sustain a working man as well 
as a pound of beef, &c. How absurd, then, the attempt 
to regulate diet upon the principles of chemical analysis!• 

3. ' Again, it is confidently asserted that the use of 
fermented drinks is always injuriou · to health. Is this 
true? No! The parliamentary evidence on the ex
tent of drunkenn ess contains the testimony of some of 
the highe t authorities, who declare that fermented 
drinks are very nutritious, and highly beneficial to some 
constitution . Agai1!, we have the testimony of very 
many [few?] who have tried teetotalism-tried it fairly 
-tried it honestly-tried it obstinately-and who have 
nevertheless been compelled, even again t their will, to 
give it up.' 

4. 'But we are very gravely told that the use of fer
mented drinks is ever prejudicial to morals, and that 
therefore we ought to forego their u e. I ask, however, 
is it so in all cases, and of necessity? AgaiR I an wer, 
no. If I take at my supper, this evening, a glass of 
weak beer, what immoral tendency or effect would it 
produce? None whatever. Would a glass of weak 
beer blunt any of my moral sensibilities even? Surely 
not. And yet if the argument i sound , it ought to bear 
this stress. But the fact is, a glass of weak beer would 
produce no effect at all ~!), and therefore could produce 
no immoral effect.' · 

5. ' And how many wise, good, and holy men have 
taken these drinks all their lives moderately! Have they 
all sinned? If the argument is good, it ought to bear 
this application; but it is not sound; it is absurd!' 

6. 'Neverthele-s, I am nearly a teetotaler. I am try
ing the system. If it agrees with me, I may perhaps 
become one. I drink water to dinner, and strong toast
and-water to supper. I have no objection to the prac
tice of teetotalism, but to the outrageous principles on 
which it is advocated. I think the principle of expediency 
the only ground on which it ought to be urged.' 

§ v. Tim METONTMICAL THEORY. 

I. 'When I read the word of God, I find no distinction 
made there between fermented and unfermented, intoxi
cating and unintoxicating wine. 'l'bis di tinction, there
fore, is a teetotal, and not a scriptural one.' 

2. ' Yayan,-the term mo~t frequently used for \vine 
in the Bible, is used to designate the wine which made 
Noah and Nabal drunk, which proves that it was fer
mented and intoxicating; and yet the PEalmist speab of 
the very same yayan as one of the hies in gs of Providence 
brought forth out of the earth to gladden man's heart ; 
whilst the prophet Isaiah uses it to ~ymbolize the richer 
blessings of the gospel dispensation. Hence we prove 
that yayan is intoxicating ; and that its use is sanctioned 
by God!' 

3. ' Tiro1h is the next term of most frequent use to 
designate wine. Associated with whoredom and new 
wine, it is said to ' take away the heart' from God ; 
and therefore it mu t be intoxicating. [Literally, is the 
former ?-besides, both yayin and tirosh occur here. J 
Dr. Lees says that when tirosh is associated wita 'corn' 
&c., it ought to be considered as indicating the vintage
produce, or the simple expressed juice of the grape-i. e., 
we ought to take the word in its literal signification. 
But I contend that we must take the word in a metonym
ical sense, as pointing out figuratively the proper ferment
ed wine manufactured from the grape-juice. Dr. Lees 
objects, and asks-' Why take one part of a passage (corn 
and 'Wine) literally, and the other part figuratively?' I 
answer-such passages are of frequent occurrence. For 
instance-' Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return' 
-'Eat this bread and drink this cup.' Now man's body 
is uot dust literally, but it does literally turn to dU!!t. 

Again, we can literally eat the bread ; but are we 
literally to drink the cup? Preposterous! absurd! 
[Man's body does not turn to dust; but to gas, literally. 
Nor is 'cup' used figuratively, it is only an abridged sen
tence-the wine in the cup being understood.] So 
you see that Dr. L ees' theory is fallacious, mine con
si tent. For if in the passages quoted we are compelled 
to t11ke one part literally and the other metonymically, 
why may we not apply the same principle of interpreta
tion when tirosh i associated with corn and other natural 
products?' 

4. ' Asis. This is one of the special terms used for 
wine in the Bible. Let m: examine its signification. One 
of the prophets says-' The mountains shall drop down 
new wine-asi~.' As this is promised as a blessing, it 
follows that God sanctions its use. Well, another pro
phet (Amos) speaks of the enemies of God being 'drunk 
with blood as with asis.' Here we find that this specific 
kind of wine promised as a ble!>sing, possessed intoxicat• 
ing qualities. fls blood intoxicati11g ?] Thu our po
sition is established-God does sanction in his word the 
moderate use of intoxicating wine.' 

§ vr. TnE EucHARIST WrNE QUESTION SETTLED! 

1. 'Dr. Lees contends that the wine used at the Jew
i h Pa sover was unfermented, because the Jews were 
expressly enjoined to put away all seor-all leavened 
things-from their houses. But I maintain that the 
command did not extend to fermented wine, but only to 
tho e !hi,ogs which contained the fermenting principle 
of gram. 

2. 'Ridley Hersl1ell says positively that the Jews did 
and do use fermented wine at the Passover. The Mish11.a 
tells us that especial care is to be used in order that the 
wine may be well and fully fermented.' ['rhe l\Iishna 
does not say so. J 

3. 'Now we agree with Dr. Lees, that the wine used 
by Christ at the in&titution of the Eucharist, was the 
same as that used by the Jews at the Passover. It there
fore follows, that the phrase used to designate that wine 
-viz. fruit of the vine-is to be understood metonymi
cally, and that the wine used was both fermented acd 
into1icating.' 

4. 'Thus the ·word of God consistently interpreted, 
the testimony of the Mishna, and the practice of the 
Jews, ancient and modern, all go to prove that fe:
mented wine was used at the P11ssover and Last Sup
per, and therefore is the only proper wine for the Lord's 
table.' 

§ vn. OnSERVATIOl'fS ON THE DRAYTON Drscussxol!f. 

l. Mr. B. said he did not proclaim himself the victor 
in the Drayton debate, but merely said in a jocose m1rn
ner, that he thought he had had the best of the argi:
ment. [See the Report.] 

2. He did not ask Dr. Lees to suppress any oC h!s 
(Mr.B.'s) errors. If Dr.Lees says he did, let himprote 
it, producing the letter. (4) 

3. He never requested Dr. Lees to let him join hin 
in publishing the report of the discussion, but merely b 
furnishing a sketch for the local press. [Dr. Lees nevtr 
said that he did. J 

4'. Dr. Lees had no right (!) to lecture the two follow~ 
ing evenings upon the very subject of the discussion ;
that was the objection urged by Mr. B. at the time, for 
which be was charged as being a riotous disturber. 

!5. All public speakers (said Mr. B.) even Dr. I.ee1, 
make some verbal mistakes. 

6. He then pointed out a typographical error in th! 
placard containing Dr. Lees' letter to the Mancheste~ 
friends. The printer had put the word ' publicly' fo~ 
'publicity,' and Mr. B. could make no sense out of the 
clause I so of course concluded that Dr. Lees bad writte1 
nonsense, and therefore he should not be so severe upo1 
him for merely miscalling a word or two in the midst o: 
a debate. [Dr. Lees corrected the error very mildly.-
8ee Report. J 
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7. Mr. B. then pointed out a very gross mistake of 
Dr. Lees in the :November 'Truth-Seeker'-' like he of 
Drayton.' Did you ever? Like he - like JIE of Dray
ton I I don't mean to say that Dr. Lees don't know 
better, for I believe he does, but he ought not to be se
vere on others, whilst he makes such blunders him elf. 
(5) 

§ vn1. MR. lsAAcs' SKETCH OF Drscuss10N IN THE 

'TRUTH-SEEKER.' 

l. ' The anonymous writer,' said Mr. B., ' of that re
port in the Truth-Seeker, mu t know tbat he has fur
nhhed a tissue of malignant falsehood.' [The writ r 
was not a1TOllJil.iOUS, b e1l kno··•'n a,; 'A. -.C. I.,. a 
Witness.'] 

2. Mr. B. said he never made any unseemly gestures 
when drinking the water, but, on the contrary, liked it so 
well, that, during the evening, he emptied the decanter. 
(6) 

3. No drunkard ever tapped him on the shoulder and 
said-' Thou art the little man'- or anything of the 
kind. (7) 

4. 'l'he so-called authenticated Report slrnws that Mr. 
Isaac ' is gross! y false and inaccurate, [Not in the 
least.] 

§ rx. Mn. HmnTT's REPORT. 

1. It is (-aid Mr. B. ) only half a report; and Dr. L. 
has himself abridged it by taking out the best and strong
est parts of my speeches, and the weakest parts of his 
own . 

2. Texts of Scripture Mr. B. did advance are sup
pressed, and texts he did not quote are attributed to him 
-the interpolations, no doubt, of Dr. Lees, in getting 
up the book for the press. 

3. Mr. B . said-I don't believe that the report pub
lished is a copy of what Mr. Hewitt furni shed. If it is, 
let Dr. J_,ee, prove it by producing the copy sent to him 
by the repol'ter. (8) 

§ x. A FEW ADDITIONAL CaARGES. 
l. Dr. L ees ought not to call Mr. B. a defeated 'hire· 

ling.' l\1r. B. was not the servant or tool of any party• 
but came out against the earnest counsel and wish of al1 

his friends 1md brother ministers. 
2. Mr. B. never did call Dr. Lees a liar or slanderer, 

in any letter addressed to that gentleman ; and if Dr. L. 
says be did, let l1im prove it hy producing the letter. (9) 

3. Dr. Lees has been begging in the 'Truth-Seeker' 
for votes of confidence, but wh~re are they? (10) 

We have now l:?iven a classified outline of Mr. Bar
row's lecture, not in the exact order of its delivery, but 
a~ nearly as possible in his own language, and in no one 
in tance have we knowingly mis-stated bis sentiments. 
We have omitted much that appeared mere twaddle and 
moon liine when being delivered; but as Mr. B. intends 
publishing a full report of the meeting, those who are 
not satisfied with what we have catered for them, must 
spend a shilling with the lecturer, who will he very 
grateful for the favor. We have been informed that this 
rev. opponent of what in one of his placards be calls 'a 
good and great cau e,' went out of Manchester minus 
£6. We hope the jerry-lords will make up a purse for 
their champion. If they were wi ·e, they would not let 
such an advocate retire from the field for want of the 
sinews of war. We understand that the Drayton pub
licans know bow to appreciate his distinguished services 
on their behoof. 

In conclusion, there are a few circumstances connected 
with Mr. Barrow's utrwt from Manchester, which ought 
to be known, in order that the vaunting folly and inso
lence of this opponent may he fully seen. 

l. For nearly a month previous to his visit, large and 
numerous placards containing slanderous and insulting 
charges against Dr. Lees, and daring him to meet him 
in Manchester for another discussion on the Wine Ques-

tion, were extensively diffused. Dr. Lees, however, as 
became a gentleman, vP.ry properly refused to stoop so 
low a second time to conquer such an opponent. 

2. N everthele s, in answPr to numerous urgent requi
sitions, Dr. Lees at length nobly overcame bis repug
nance to 11uch a degrading encounter with one who, by 
the foulest calumnie , had sought to stab his reputation. 
Ile therefore authorized the Manchester friends to say 
that 'on their behalf he would bold himself in readiness 
with due notice, to meet all and any opponents they 
might think fit, excluding none.' 

3. To prevent, however, Mr. Barrow, or any other, 
from entering into the di pute for mercenary purpose , I 
Dt. L-eednsi tt!d tlat he ·surph.1 · p oceeds of be· di~ -,,. · 
sion should be given to two benevolent non-sectarian in
stitutions, one to be named by each disputant, who was 
to receive merely personal traveling expenses. 

4. When this announcement was made to Mr. B., his 
courage, zeal, and obstinacy, yielded like wax before the 
flame. The secret of hi~ strength was touched, and the 
mighty man of war became weak and gentle as other 
men 1 He now begged to be excused. ' He had no par
ticular desire to continue the controversy with Dr. Lees. 
He was not fond of disputation. His friends thought he 
had acted with very great temerity in challenging Dr. 
Lees to meet him in Manchester.' 

5. 'Nevertheless,' Mr. B. faintly articulated, when 
publicly pressed upon the point, 'if Dr. Lees will accept 
my challenge, and agree to my conditions [i. e. touch the 
tfo], I will meet him in Manche ter.' ! ! 

It may be well to add, lest he of Drayton l10uld pro
claim himself as more than a conqueror in his on et 
against teetotalism here, that l\Ir. Lomax, our worthy 
agent, and Mr. A. C. Isaacs , wlw were both pre ent, 
then and there publicly challenged Mr. B. to enter into 
discussion. But, no. 'Dr. Lees is the only man I can 
di cuss with.' Mr. R. Jones replied to Mr. B.'s paltry 
charges in reference to the Manchester meeting [Nov. 
10], of which he was c11airman, and bowed the false, 
reek le s, and malevolent character of those <'barges. Mr. 
A. C. I aacs then nobly defended himself, Dr. Lees, and 
the ' Truth-Seeker,' against Mr. B.'s slanderou allega
tions in reference to what was advanced by the former 
concerning the Drayton discussion. When Mr. Isaacs 
rose to reply to what personally concerned him elf, Mr. 
B., who had been patiently listened to for more than two 
hours, snatched up his hat and carpet bag, declaring he 
must go, or he should lose his bed. A bur t of disap
probation from the audience, however, compelled him to 
resume his seat. Never before saw we any poor wight 
look such unutterahle things. The tables were indeed 
turned with a witne . The meeting did not clo e until 
after midnight. T. H. B. 

Mancheater, D ec. 26, 1845. 

(1) If all this be true-and we believe this part to be 
o-Dr. Campbell is a very double-dealing personage. 

It is, howevt•r, for him to deny or affirm the statements 
of his 'rev. brother.' He tells Dr. Lees that be is not, 
in any way, responsible for l\Ir. Barrow's Jetter. See 
'Tables Turned upon the Christian Witne~s.' 

(2) Many friends thought Dr. Lees wrong, when, last 
July, he hinted at a CONSPIRACY. What do they think 
now? Here is a systematic combination revealed-and 
defeated! First comes the May 'Witness'-then Owen 
Clarke in the 'Witness'-then Dr. Campbell (as is here 
alleged by his 'rev. brother') secretly soliciting liis tools 
to entrap Dr. Lees into discussion, and making this a 
ground and cloak for per onal defamation! Next, we 
have Barrow's book ; OwEN CLARKE-the notorious 
Owen-lecturing in Barrow's chapel; and, to bring up 
the rear, anonymous letters, and the powerful aid and 
high sanction of that same abortion-' the Bristol Tem
perance Herald '-which, years ago, falsely accused Dr. 
Lel:'s of infidelity, and which still smarts under the fla
gellation administ.ered to it by Dr. Lees on that occa-
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sion. The ' Christian Witness,' Dr. Campbell, Mr. 
Barrow, Owen Clarke (the moderation secretary), the 
' Bristol Temperance Herald,' and an expelled and dis
honored preacher now acting as editor of an obsc ure 
' Metropolitan' periodical. 0 ye corispirators !-ye are 
worthy folk -hail, fellow, well met! But Dr. Lees, 
we fancy, will be a match for ye all. 

(3) These precious 'reasoning '- if the reader will 
permit us to dignify such trash by the name-we shall 
select as tandard examples of the entire circle of fall:i
cies, and endef. vor to extract a little ruN out of them, 
since they contain no philo ophy. 

(4) The l(fttet· is dated Sept. 10th, 1845, and now in 
the band !< of th e Manche ter committee. It can be seen 
at 100, Rutland-street, by the curious. It say -'I sup
pose you will take no notice of my orthographical error 
in the H ebrew,' &c., and then proceeds to accu~e Dr. 
Lees of errors he never committed. The plain English 
of bis blunder is, that tho' Mr. B. commenced [see 
Report, p . 5] by promi'ing to correct Dr.Lees' Hebrew, 
it turned out that Mr. B. DIDN°T EVEN KNOW TIIE HE
BREW ALPHABET. This be in vain tries to call a MIS
pronunc1ation. It was not, and could not be, any such 
thing. It was, simply, paltry pretence and presumption, 
joined to palpable ignomnce. These ' orthographical 
errors' of which Dr. Lees was to 'take no notice,' tand 
connected with 3 lines p. 22, 3 line p. 23, 7 lines p. 24, 
2 lines p. 25, and 7 lines p. 26-total, 22 lines ; and 
the e were to be omitted, in order that l\1r. B.'s vanity 
should not be hurt! He knows how trong his claims 
for mercy were, 

( 5) 'Like he of Drayton,' i perfectly correct. To put 
'him' instead of 'he,' would not express the meaning 
of Dr. Lees. ln the phrase-' A stone fell upon him'
the pronoun is in the objective case-the end or ter
minus of an impul e or action. But in the phra e
' Like he of Drayton'-the pronoun is in the nominative 
ca e, and is merely a contemptuous substitution for 
'Like THE PEDAGOGUE of Drayton'-i. e., like a certain 
he, or personage, residing there. We suspect the school
master bas been misled by the rule-' Prepositions govern 
the objective and dative cases.' But the rule is not ~p
plicable here, as in John ix. 9-' Like unto him.' Jn Dr. 
Lee ' sentence there i no preposition, either in fact or 
intention. The obvious sense of the parenthical phrase 
comes under Lennie's rule (Misc. Obs. p. 149)-' When 
we refer to the species of a thing, the word such is pro
perly applied.' Dr. Lees was clearly referring to a spe
cies of thing5 when be said-' like (i.e., as, or sucu As) 
he of Drayton (is).' A like use of like i quite proper. 
Thus-' Be ye Zilw minded with Chri t'-i. e., 'have a 
mind such as Chri t had.' In the P salms ( ciii. 13) i a 
like use (i. e., such a use) of the word Zihe. 'Like as (i. 
e., in sucli way as) a father pitieth his children.' Had it 
been necessary to use the pronoun he, for the noun ' a 
father' (as Dr. Lees uses it for the noun 'personage'), 
would the Drayton pedagogue put-' Like as HIM 
pitieth his children '? ! ! Grammar rules mu t always 
be founded on the sense of a passage; but our pedagogue 
here first mistakes the 'en e, and then misapplies the 
grammar rules. He also seems to be ignorant of the 
fact, that there are highQr rules o compo ition than 
gratnmar rule :-as 'the wiiges of -in is death'-' ex
ceeding great joy,'- where the grammar law mu t bend 
to something higher. The schoolmaster is abroad here 
-no unusual thing, by the way. 

(6) In a placard published by the Drayton committee, 
it i asserted that several persons no:iced the wry faces 
he made at the beginning; when h e began to ' weat,' 
he might indeed relish and want th<> water more. No 
wonder. 

(7) We know that Mr. Isaacs was ~old so, but the de
nial of Mr. Banow may be correct. We hope, in this 
case, it i more so than most of his other statements. 

(8) The gross FALSEIIOOD ofthesE: tatements will IJe 
exposed by reference to the report of Mr. B.'s speeches 

in the handwriting of the reporter, which bas luckily 
been preserved. It is placed in our hands, and may be 
seen at 100, Rutland-street. Instead of abrid"'ing Mr. 
B. 's speecbe, Dr. Lees bas stated iu a note t/; the Re
port, p. 22, that the reporter had omitted some texts, 
and he gives the sub tance of the argument from bis 
own notes. 

(9) \Ye have this letter in our possession, which may 
be seen at 100, Rutland-street. It says-' Dr. Lee5, you 
are A BASF. SLANDERER ; and you TELL LIES, and you 
know you do'-and otlwr rabid reviling . It eems that 
certain characters should have ' goocl memorie,.' 

(10) ~r. L ees never adopts 'the begging' tone. He 
speaks hke a man, not after the manner of the corres
pondent of the 'Witness,' lik e a whipt and whining 
schoolboy. He asks, plainly and pointedly, of the tee
totalers-Have I advocated your views or not? be can
did, and state both ides. ' Where are they?' If Mr. 
B. is not blind-totally blind-with pa sion, we r efer 
him to 'the Tables Turned '-to the pages of 'the Na
tional 'femperance Advocate'-to the •Truth-Tester'
to the' London ·w eekly Temperance Journal '-to the 
'Northern Temperance Witness'-to the 'Long-Pledge 
Teetotaler'-[ which circulate together 23,000 copies]
for unanimous ; votes of confidence,' &c., to Dr. Lees, 
from nearly all the thoro'going Temperance Societies. 

Before publishing the preceding report, the Editor 
thought it 011ly just to Dr. Campbell to enquire if the 
reported words of Mr. Barrow expressed afacl . He bas 
pleasure in giving the following fro m Dr. Campbell. 

London, J :m. 4, 1846. 
Dear Sir,-My reply to yours is this: the statement is wholly 

inaccurate. As I have confidence in Mr. Barrow's veracity, I can
not believe that he used these words; I must conclude that the 
reporter had misunderstood him. I DID NOT so MUCH AS KNOW 

OF T HE DISCUSSION till some time after it was over, when Mr. B. 
wrote, enquiring whether I would admit some account of it as an 
antidote to your misrepresentations-an intention which I fully 
approved and warmly encouraged. 

I am, dear sir, yours truly, 
Dr. F. Lees. J. CAMPBELL. 

EDITOR'S REMARKS. 

We observe, in r eply to Dr. C., that one fact totally 
upsets his case. The fact is this-neither Dr. Lees nor 
any other teetotaler pnblished any slaleme11l of the debate 
at all (nor did Dr. Lees intend to publish any save the 
authenticated report), until Dr. Campbell first announced 
his exparte one .1 Then, and not before, he agreed to 
insert the report of 'A. C. I., a. Witness.' Dr. C. com
plains of Dr . Lees having impnted the statements of 
Messr . B. ancl G. to him; yet Dr. C. here imputes Mr 
Isaacs' sketch to Dr. Lees! 

REPORTER'S ATTESTATION. 

Manchester, Jan. 12, 1846. 
Dear Sir,-1 am glad for Dr. C.'s sake that be can so uneqtliv -

cally disclaim the part Mr. B. has attributed to him in reference 
to the late affair. 

That I have neither misappreh en ded nor mis-stated Mr. Bar
row's assertions on this point-the whole of which were distinct'.y 
worded and emphatically enunciated-will appear from the follow
ing corroborative testimony, s igned by gentlemen who were on the 
platform at the time ; none of whom, I may adq, have seen a sin
gle line of the account transmi tted to you, by, dear sir, 

Yours truly, T. H. BARKER. 

"We, the unde:signed, haTing been present at Mr. Barrows 
meeting, do hereby attest the sttbstantiat correctness of .the sub
joined statements, as llaving been advanced by Mr. B. in the 
course of his address at that meeting:-

'Mr. B. said that Dr. Camp/Jell advised him to enter into discm
sion with Dr. Lees on the wine question, and req1tested from hin 
an account of the debate for the Christian Witness;-that, havi "' 
led him into the dispute, he (Mr. B.) would not suffer Dr . C. b 
forsake him now, nor make any apology ;-but that he was sure, 
from co rrespondence he held in his h and from Dr. Campbell, thi.t 
he would not disclaim nor apologize for anything that had appea -
ed in the Witness-he (Dr. C.) believing cttt to be true.' 

JOHN STAMP. 
ROBERT JONES. 
JOH N RILEY. 
SAMUEL BRADBURl'I.' 
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WHO ARE THE INFIDEL- MAKERS? 
Tms question seems most worthy the attention 
of the readers, anrl obviously appropriate for the 
columns, of the Trut/i-Tester. It is a question 
which recent occurrences force upon the attci1-
tion. Our object, however, is not to enter into 
any ela.Lorate investig<ttion of the wi<l~ fiel<l of 
thou" ht, obs -rv tion, and , n;rume11t, rnvolvc<l 

b u , • . 

in the q ucstion before us; but ratner o i11v1te 
the attention, and elicit the views, of some of 
the more gifted thinkers and able writers 
amo1wst that brotherhood of truth-loving spi
rits gathered and gathering <:trouncl this n~ble 
organ of free, earnest, and tolerant communica
tion. With this object in view, then, we shall 
offer only a few cursory remarks, indicative of 
our fecli~ws and views in reference to the point 
at issue, 

0 

If what we advance commend itself 
to the conscience and judgment of others, they 
will of course receive freely what i:s offered most 
cheerfully. Those who see reason to differ f~·om 
the writer, cannot oblige more than by stating. 
in frank and friendly terms, their grounds of 
difference. He utterly disclaims any wish or 
attempt to foist or force his convictions upon 
others. Let all who can, dare, and will think 
for themselves, do so according to the capaci
ties they are endowed with, and the opportuni
ties furnished; and to their mm master they 
shall stand or foll: the writer condcrnns them not. 

Without entering into that 'undignified war 
of personalities' which has lately been declared 
in a quarter from whence we had looked for 
deeds of nobler daring, we wish to fix attention 
upon one of those graver charges which has been 
more than insinuated-has been publicly pro
claimed and ought to be e tabli heel against 
Dr. LEES and those ultra-teetotalers who take 
the rosition, and entertain the view ' advocated 
and defended by that fearless champion of the 
temperance cause, in reference to the Scriptural 
Wine Question. 

The point we now refer to, and against which 
we protest, is neither more nor less than the 
sweeping charge of Infidelity, which, if not ma
liciously concocted, has certainly been dogma
tically obtruded and industriously circulated, by 
certain partif!s whose position and profession 
are supposed to render their opinions at least 
worthy of notice. 

What, and how much, is implied in the mod
ern orthodox notion of Infidelity, we do not 
profess to be able exact.ly to determine. Per
haps some courteous 'Christian \Vitness' will 
see the expediency of making an intelligent de
p sition upon this important point ;-we shall 
then be better able to appreciate the weight, 
a1~d discriminate the aim, of certain vaguely 
la nched, yet sonorously worded, denunciations. 

A very slight acquaintance, however, with 
hi tory - especially ecclesiastical history- is 
sufficient to evince that many things now deem
ed quite orthodox, would, in some former period 
of the history of Christianity, not only have been 
denounced as of an Infidel character and tend
ency, but would have roused a~ainst the_ poor 
Aeretics who had dared to wh1 per a belief of 
such wicked doctrines, the fierce and consum
ing ire of liig~ted prie~ts; and ~vo ul.d_ ha~e 
caused the en tire machrnery of 111q ms1 Lon al 
power to bring all its torturous appliances into 
active operation, for the piou~ purpose of. cru.sh
i1w such deadly errors, and of extenmnatmg 
su~h deluded fanatics aud 'wild men.' 

Happily for us, however, in our age an~l land 
such infernalism:s are onl) matters of h1 ~tory. 
These monstrosities of demoniac frenzy can 
never ao·ain desecrate the name and defile t.he 
in stituti~ns of our Christian religion. The true 
principles an<l essential genius of Christianity 
are now, we trust, too well apprehended and too 
widely diffused, for such fiendish atrocities ever 
again to he attempted or tolerated. We greatly 
err, howrver, if we allow ourselves to imagine 
that the <lemons of bigotry, intolerance, and 
persecution, are folly exorcised, even from the 
reformed institutions of our protestant and 
purer faith. Too frequently and too obviously 
do we percrive both the existence and the pre
sence of these diabolian agencies. True, no 
faggot blazes .on Smith~elcl market-no Bun
yans arc now 11nmure<l m Bedford gaol ; true, 
the instruments of bodily torture have been 
wrested from the cruel grasp of dominant' powers 
that be', or have been dropt from hands whose 
muscles have felt the relaxing influence of 
improved creeds; yet do we know that there 
are still means and opportunities wlien a more 
subtle and refined crnelty finds. its appropriate 
mo le of pursuing- the victim of its ~igotccl ha~e 

We have lately had a notable mstance m 
illustration of the preceding obse1vations. We 
do not, however, here, enter into the special ities 
of an affair we must ever dwell upon with feel
ings of repugnance and sorr~"".· Would that 
we held in our hand an obhv10us sponge, by 
which, at one dash, we could wipe out the 
entire record of what " ·e now I\~fer to! But, 
as that is impossible, our hope and prayer shall 
be, that ultimate, wide spread, and bsti1~g good 
may be educed f ·om the present, partial, and 
personal evil, inteu<led and attempted. May 
thousands, in this, and the coming generations, 
read, as we do, in this affair, a moral lesson, and 
have their Joye of virtue, truth, and free
dom enhanced, ' hilst they pause and ponder, 
with surprise a~~ sorrow, over the pa~es w~1ich 
reveal the jesmtical acts of per~e?nt~ng ?igots 
in the nineteenth century of Chnstiamty, m the 
very centre of Pr(]}testantism, and the high places 
of Nonconformit · ! 
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But to the question, who are the ln.fidel
makcrs ? and how are they made? That there 
are Infidels-open and a~owed-men so lost to 
virtuous shame, or so fatally infatuated with 
deadly errors, as to vaunt their scepticism in 
and hatred of the Bible-that good old Book 
which unfol<ls and enjoin s a religion of perfect 
justice anti univerrnl love, which exhibits and 
commends a Savior of matchless grace and 
peerless majesty- that there are such characters, 
we too well know. But it has vet to be shown 
to us, th t-" t such moral monst;osities arc the 
workman .;hip of ultra teetotalers- of thoro'
going, intelligent, con. cieutious, temperance 
reformers. 

And yet, if figurative fancies were fact.s ;-if 
assumptions and assertions were arguments ;-if 
paltry and pitiful personalities 'rnre admissable 
proofS-then, indeed, would the concurrent tes
timony of certain Witne ses, demonstrate the 
direct and undisguised l1ijidelit,y, which a late 
pamphleteer labors, with such godly zenl, to fix 
upon the character and principles of that num er
ous class of temperance ach-ocatc and adhere11ts, 
so courteously designated 'the wild men of the 
reformation ! ' 

If to labor earnestly and devotedl:v in the 
cause of human emancipation from the thral
dom of strong drink,-if a willingnHs to sacri
fice ease aud endure scorn, for the noble pur
pose of promotiug the physical, social, moral, 
and spi ritual clevat.iou of mankind-if these be 
the admitted a 11d certain criteria bv which 
Infidels and Infidel-makers are recoc:r nized, 
then must we admit that appearances ~re, so 
far, against the advocates of thoro' -going 
teetotalism. 

If unifurm and sedulous efiorts, in the e\·cr 
widening field of philosophical research and 
biblical criticism, for the purpose of cYincin g 
and demonstrating tlie unity, liarmony, and 
beautiful consistency which a surcdly docs and 
must e,·cr obtain thro'out the works, ways, and 
words of that Being whose wisdom, power, and 
e:ooducss are infinite, and the counsel of \rhose 
~ill are unchangeable-if, we say, it be the 
appropriate vocation oflnfidcl-rnakers, to illus
trate the harmony of tho 'rnrks and word of 
God-then must we admit that more than sus
picion ought to attach to that champion of 
ultraism, who has recently been call ed upon to 
stand fonvanl in defence of himself, ngainst an 
organized and cowanlly attempt to murder hi 
reputation, an<l thus to stop the onward progre s 
of those great principle ho has so tri11111phantly 
defended and promulgated. [Sec •The Tables 
TLmied upon the C!iristian TVitness.'] 

If to Yinclicate thro' the press and platform, 
the Scrip tmes of Eternal Truth from the impu
tations of impucfo11t scoffers (ns Ilobcrt Owen, 
Lloyd Jones, and their follo"·ers); - if to 

guard he spotless character of the ble sed 
Savior from the stigma. tacitly thrown upon it 
by incautious Christians ( such as Owen Clarke 
and his dupes), who, rather than give up t he ir 
Bible-sanction theory, wantonly admit that the 
first miracle by which the Son of Goel manifested 
his Father's glory, was associated with, and pro
motive of, 11. drunken re\ elry ;-if to evince the 
purity and perfection of New Testament 
Christianity, by showing that its precepts do not 
sanctio n, nor its ordinances require, the use of 
that which all admit to have been a curse and 
a plngue, both to the church and the world,--:--if 
such efforts are the probable methods which 
Infidel-makers would adopt, we should indeed 
tremble for the company in which we are found, 
and the principles whereto we have humbly 
yet heartily tendered our honest adhesion. 

But we do not tremble; we feel too surely the 
goodness, soundness, and firmness of our posi
tion. \Ye rather think that the real In6del
makers are on the opposite side. W c fear that 
the Rev. opponents of true te 11perance, who 
scowl upon the earnest efforts of philanthropy 
and patriotism, to banish entirely and eternally 
the curse of drunkenness from our land, arc the 
virtual promoters of Infidelity. We know of 
no 'ray so likely to make a. sober, thoughtful 
man - e pecially a reformed drunkard - an 
unbelicYer in Revelation-an Infidel-as for 
Doctors of' Divinity to affirm that the Bible an<l 
wine bottle support and sanction each other;
that the teachers of inspiration authorize aucl · 
defend the use of demoralizing and desolating 
drinks ;-that. the dii·ine founder of Christianity 
supplied a convivial party, after they had WELL 

DRUNK of an intoxicat ing bevernge, with the 
means and temptation to licentious excess; an<l 
that an ordinance of the Church was instituted, 
an<l commanded to be perpetually oLscrvecl, iu 
the use of the drunkard 's drink !-thus aiforcling· 
a constant pretext-a cogent argument-for 
the ministers to use tliat wine in the vestr,y, and 
for the people to regale themseh-es with it at 
home, and thereby raising an in urmountable 
barrier to the perfect con ummation and perma
nent estaLlishrn nt of a system of uniHrsal and 
1mqualified sobriety. 

So far then from the ultraisrn of teetotalism 
being unscripturul in principle or Infidel in ten
dency, as insinuated by some and affirmed by 
others, who vaunt their attachment to the 
temperance of a temporary expediency, we 
incline to think that those defenders of the 
tctke-a-little-drop system are the Yi o lat~r~ of 
scriptuial truth, and the a.bettors of scept1c1sm, 
as they arc, too urely, the props n<l patr ns of 
Sensuality and Sin. 

vVe, therefore, call upon all who vcncra _e 
their Bible and their God-who love their 
Religion and their Savior-to take a firm, 
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int lligent, decided, and immoveable stand ~l?on 
the high 'vantage ground of uncomprom1srng 
principle. 

Drunkenness is an evil,-thc master evil of 
our lan<l,-the parent and promoter of almost 
eyery other kin<l and form of evil! Abstinence 
from those <lrinks \Yhich occasion drunkenness, 
is the only certain and effectual cure and pre
·vent i\'C of this fearful evil ! All ought to desire 
and aid in the removal of this evii. Ail can, 
by abstaining, aid in the banishment of this 
desolating- curse; and can do so without any 
perso1rnl injury-in most cases with decided 
personal advantage. The conclusion, then, is 
obvious : · common sense, common humani ty, 
and Christian charity, combine their strongest 
and holiest claims to render it the urgent, the 
im perative duty of all to abstain; and that, not 
merely on the ground of expediency, but on the 
broad and enduring basis of high moral obli'.gation. 

'Have no fello,\'ship with the unfruitful works 
of darkness ; but rather reprove them.' 

T.H.B. 

DIFFICULTIES I DJVINITY.-No. 4. 
To the Editor of the I11tdleclnal Repo1itory. 

[0BSERHTIONS 
On a second r eply of ' the Intellectual RP.posiiory.' 

All the 'reasoning' is quoted in the observations 
which follow.] 

( 1 ) . 1n genernl, I would recommend to the Editor 
the following just remarks ofl\Ir. J. H. Bayley, u Sweden
borgian Minister, given in his 'Address to the Jl!Ietho
dists,' pp. 4, 30. t 

"You have mistaken the grollnd on which you hn.ve to 
go. If I n.m to bring a man over from his views, I must., 
ut l eu t, stale fairly and /itlly wlwt those vie1cs are, and 
argue actually AG.HN ST TnE:r.L If, instead of doing this, I 
make 11p some patchwork of rny own; if I tell him he 
believes something he does not b elieve; ifI argue agaia 
and again 11po11 that ground; it is quite clear I shall 
produce 110 more effect than a soldier who should make 
some man of straw, and direct bis foolish valor against 
it, in tcacl of fighting the enemy. 

"Let us discuss these subjects fairly and fully, ye t 
kindly. lf any one tuke up un argument and feel he i& 
getting out of lemper"-(of which the imput:l.tion of 
motfoes aud the indulgence of declamation is a pretty 
sure sign)-" und is too anxious to gain the victory
let th0-t man be silent for a time, until he be able to return 
in a more friendly," and I may add, a more philosophi· 
cal" spirit." 

(2). The Repository tells me that to his perceptions, 
the Enquirer, most unquestionably, makes the Father of 
Mercies, the author of evil! And to my denial of this 
(i.e. my questioning of whut he says is 1111questionable !) 
and to my demon tration of the ·irnpossibili:y of power 
creating a 11 egation, such as evil is, he says-it is not 
within possibility for a reasonable mind to give cre
dence to both! Here, again, I um tolcl that I have not 
a reasonable mind-instead of having it SHOWN to me 
that my argument is not sound ! 

(3). Page 142, h e says, I so describe th e divine 
acts as to make God unavoiclably [wbat does 'unavoida
bly' mean here? It can meun nothing but tbi ·-that 
he, the editor, cannot avoid the inference that God is] 
tbe author of Evil. I answer-where do I describe 
God as tbe author of Evil? 

In 'proof,' he presents three extracts from my paper. But 
can he deny the facts nd tex ts quoted in the 1st extract? 
Swedenborg himself may be qnoted in proof of its truth: 
1. All who are in go d are so from an influx (Jj heaven 
(Arc. 0 . 537, .J4.0, f>J7-8, 5:"Jl, 553, 085, 2130, 2354,) 
i. e. God is the source of ALL th eir good. 2. Tbe Editor 
admits that all are n tin good: nay he says (p. 144 , 6) 
that God cannot cause things to be so! His language, 
therefore, is, on tll i h eud, stronger thun mine. 3. 
Some are supposed to go their own way. This also 
is according to E .. (A .C. 10777), who says :-'Man is 
!, ft fr ee e'.' en to think ancl will ancl do evil'-i . e. to go 
his nw11 way. 'Permi;;sio1t is th e toleration of Divine 
Proyirlenc~ which LE\VETII MEN to their own liberty to 
think and to will.' (New Je r. 272.) · 

(±). To the 2nd extrac t be appends a note, charging 
me with 'inversion of icteas.' But here, r.s elsewhere, 
he can only give the appearance of inversion, by invert
ing and altering my own words. I make no snch state
ments as 11e puts into my month. My assertion, in 
principle, is this :-God sendeth Lis RAIN on th e evil 
and th e good. But, nevertheless, tho' tl1e 'rain' is I\ 

coMl\ION-111EncY (to all) -there is a difference (ev il and 
good character ) , yet unaccounted for. As regards the 
good which makes the saint, I ascribe it to God: this 
is 'pec11liar' or 'special' to the saint; and therefore, 
something more than the sinner possesses (i . e. it is special 
grace). Whatever the Editor usr:ribes of mercy to all, 
so do I; but I ascribe some thing in addition: i. e , 
l\IORE of mercy in its manifestation. (This 'more' for 
which I contend as coming from God, he ascribes to 
th e creature·s 'liberty'! whereas 'liberty' is never the 
motive or cause of action ;-it is only 'liberty' to act). 

He asks (in bis n ote) what I can m ean BY SAYJNG 
tho.t God, with full i>owER to save all, by an frresistable 
act of gruc.e, is more merciful in not saving all, but only 
a part?' I NEVEU SAID ANYTHING OF THE 
KI D: it is pure p erversion. [The Editor evidently 
cannot argue a single step, without perverting O.R alter
ing my language; which he has no 1·ight to do as a 
logician, without my leuve. He cunnotjig!tt MY owx 
STj.TEMENTS; h e therefore makes a 'man of straw, and 
directs his foolish valor against it!'] He does not 
himself believe, that ALL 1cill be saved. He suys only, 
with me, that ull lU.Y be snverl, IF they wtLL. Now, the 
dispute is, when one man is willing to be saved, to 
what is the ca.use of his willingness to be ascribed? 
'I,' says God, 'will make them u·illing in the clay of my 
power.' 'It is GOD that worketh in tis to will und to 
do of his good pleasure.'-Po.ul h ere spoke sound phi
losophy. ' e both ogree that 'whoever w ill come, may 
come.' But some WILL, and some will not. What 
causes the good to will? I say-Gon: but the 'ORE.AT 

YACT' is, that He does 110t cause all, only .some. Jn 
THESE, therefore, he works whut he does t10t work in 
all. It is, therefore, an additional display of love-a 
SPECIAL beyond the universal display; conset1uently 
:MORi: merciful. 

(5). 'What is the differerice (he asks) bet\Veen 
irresistably inducing, and forcing?' I answer-that 
there is 110 meaning in the phrase ' irresistably' induc
ing. I know what 'inducing' means-and I know 
th e difference between that andforcit1g,-but to talk of 
'irresistably inducing,' is a mere t.rick with terms. It is 
just us absurd as the phrase' irresistably created!' But 
there is no room for resist.ance before creation; and, 
when created, 'WILL' cannot uncreate. To induce a 
good 'will' is no more 'forcing', tb11n 'creation' is 
' forcing': it is the Ps ul wi ::. t's prayer-' create' [not 
force] 'a clean spirit within me.' 

(6). Puge 142, he asks-' Of what use is it to S..lY 
thut all muy come, tohile IT IS SAID, at the same time, 
that those only who lrnve special grace, CAN come?' 

Who snys this l a. t? I ditl not. What a man may do, 
I said, was what he could do; because POWER and RE
SPOXSIBILfTY are co-extensive: where power ceases, so 
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does responsibility. But here, as elsewhere, be dis
honestly inverts what I say. A man conscious of 
truth, ought to be nbove this. Yet, on this fiction, he 
proceeds to lay the ' flattering unction' of superior 
sense, to bis self-esteem ! 

(7). The THIRD EXTRACT asserts, 1, that all are not 
inclined to accept salvation. Now are they? 2, that 
those who are inclined, are so from God; 3, that none 
are prevented. (Are they?) 4, they are rnerely 'not 
elected' TO BE INCLINED. (Now, again, I ask, are they 
inclined? No! then they are certainly not 'elected' to 
be what th ey are not. So that he cannot deny the 
fact intended. unrl really expressed.) 

But, says he, 'these remarks obviously suppose'-this 
is not 'obvious' to me-' that God's common gift of 
grace is not suFjicient for man's salvation; and that his 
special grace is ALONE sufficient; consequently, the 
latter ONLY is of value!' p. 142. The Editor falls into a 
very vulgnr fallacy, and a very illogical train of reason
ing. I assert, in th ese extracts, that ALL MAY come, 
who will. There are, therefore, suFficient means (i.e. 
ENOUGH of power) for a.ll who hA.ve the WILL to use thqse 
means or power. Dare the Editor deny this ?-Suppose 
two friends step into a third friend's house at dinner
time, and are invited to the plent(ful repast. The host 
says, and trnly: ' I shall be glad if you will stay dinner; 
there is s!f}llcient for all, nnrl to spare.' But 011e, how
ever, only dines; for h e has an appetite; the other de
clines on the ground that he has no appetite; no desire 
for dinner. What would be thought of the rational 
powers of th at man who shoul1l th ence infer-' the pro
visions spread before the guests in common, were NOT 
SUFFICIENT, not enough, BECAUSE one of the guests had 
no appetite to partake?' Yet thi s is exactly the inference 
of my opponent in the case of 'the feast of salvation'! 
But the only logical inference is, that 'the viands were 
suFflcient to supply all th e guests: but, of cou rse, 
could only be m0ficient to the ends of food (or to the 
effect of nonrisbme11t) in THOSE who bad an APPET ITE 
for them, ::ind power to assimifale them. It was not 
the fault of the host th at the guest hnd no appetite: that 
circumstance did not diminish in th e least the SUF
jicie11cy of the feast. Neither does th e UNWILLINGNESS 
of man render 'the feast of salvation' inadeq 11ale, or 
insu.f!icienl. It is the mnviUingness which prevents 
what is su1'ficie11t FOR salvation, from being EF(icie11t 
TO sal vo.tion. 

My doctrine is, that Goel must, in JUSTICE, supply 
all with the POWER lo be saved, IF THEY WlLL. Why 
does the Editor pel'vert this reiterated axiom? In fact, 
the same powers which, wrongly used, result in death and 
destruction, would, if rightly usecl, result iu bappiness 
and heaven. Gotl is just to all; and merc!fitf, and full 
of long suffering to all. But besides the 71ower given, 
in justice to all, as th e Editor A.sserts, be induces a 
RIGHT-U SE (or will) of that power in some. These are 
' the elect;' on whom, for 1cise purposes, be bestows 
their (i.e. special) grace. As regards justice, 'Goll is 
no respecter of persons'-but, I did not assert, that, in 
the matter of grace (or und eserved favor), God acted 
to all alike. I know better. As 'one star differeth 
from another in glory,' so do the gifZs and graces of 
men, circumstantial, physic'll, intellectual, and moral. 
God hath a right to be rnerrif11l to whom he w'ill, and to 
what extent he will, and whom he will he harcleneth; i. e. 
by permitting him to take his own course. 

(8). He asks, p. 142, 'what sort ofjree will is that, 
which is restrained by its naturally fallen and fettered 
condition, from all beneficial exercise to its owuer?' I 
confess this question is to me unintelligible. I can 
answer the foolish question, o.ccording to its own foolish 
words, but I cannot make any sense of it. The answer 
in words he gives himself;-If a man ask me what sort 
of man a. black man is; I can only answer, he is of 
the black sort. So when I nm asked,' what sort of free
will is that which is fallen and fettered, and restrained 

from good' (figuratively 'restrained,' I suppose, for if 
physically so, it could not be free) ? -:- I can only 
answer,' it is of the fallen, and fettered, and EVIL so RT.' 
But what bearing has this upon the question in dispmte? 

<..9). He here, and elsewhere, 'argues again and 
again upon the ground' I have again and again den ·ed. 
-I never asserted, nor can it be logically deduced f' om 
my assertions, that God withholds from any what he c:alls 
' the only siifficien. t grace.' There is ENOUGH for all l to 
be saved, IF they will. I assert no less ; can he assert 
moreJ 

He asks, p. 142, 'of what use would it have been for 
Peter to have said to the lame man, rise itp and walllt, if 
the Lord had not given him s11fficient strength to do s.o ?' 
I answer, of no effect whatever. This is common 
ground. In turn, I ask, of what effect would it have 
been to have given the man sufficient strength to walk, 
if the man had bad NO WILL to walk? It is will which 
usEs 'power' or 'strength;' i. e. makes it of ' effect.' 
But power is equally s1ifficient when nol used, as wben 
used. A loaded pistol is equally Sl(/ficient for destroying 
life, in the hands of a benevolent rnan as of a murderer ; 
but not equally efficient; for a difference of WILL ( or 
nature) makes nil the difference in the eff~cl.-O~r 
question is not with POWER, but WILL; not with s1~fti
ciency, but ejliciency ; not with may be's, but with what 
is· and the man who confounds CA' with WILL, POWER 
wi~h INCJ.INA'fCOX, MIGHT with WOULD, and th e AC'l'DAL 
with the POSSIBLE, DOES (to ntort the Editor's unjust 
charge) 'palter with language,' and indulge in' m ere 
theological tergi versation.' 

(10) . The same page illustrate~ once . more t~1e 
complete logical 'incapacity of th e Editor. l liy premis
ses are, (to use symbols for words, after the manner of 
the mathematicians) that Goel gives to all, A and B, 
( representingszifticien t grace)-and ifth ey have_C Ci: e. 
the zcill) they will be saved (D) . These, I mo.10tarn, 
are all that God is bowul injust ice to give; and much 
of it is mercv. Goel is not bound to mA.ke a man WILL· 
ING to be sa~ed: it is s1(/Iir.ient that man MAY be snserl 
con.ditionally-i. e., I F he will. [Coo this be denied? 
No! J Next, it is cl ear, that all good inclinations (o r wills) 
are from God. [Are they not?] Hence the WILL to 
embrace the offered and s1!flicient rneans of salvation, 
is fi·om God. But alt have not lhis will; [Have they?] 
NONE have it, but those to whom it is gicen. It is this 
which makes th e possible salvation of the Arminian, 
the AC'fUAL salvation of the Calvini t. Salvation (D), 
says b e, is the EFFECT of three things- .'\ and B (s11jli
cien t grace) and C (holy inducecl Will) . A, ~· ', are 
AJ,L requi ite to the EFFECT D. If so, rt IS qlllte cl~ar, 
that C without A and 13, could never 7Jroduce salvat10n , 
any m~re than A and B without C (wifl) could ef[e.c t it. 
But what is the conclu ion to.eked to it by the Editor? 
Why, says he-' the latter ONLY ( C) is of valu e'!!! They 
are ALL of vnlue. 

(ll). In page 1J3 another extract is given,?: which 
the Editor can make uothing without abrnrd addtlw11s and 
interpolations. He is determined to make my reason i11g 
' appear' :i.bsurd-[tbo' he tells me not ~o mind 'appear
ances,' which are fallacious-and certamly, they appear 
to deceive hirn deplorably !]-and therefore, he iN E~Ts 
the absurdity himself, before he begins.' Very cunnrng 
this, but not very conscientious. 

The extract is aided by putting what he deems obnox
ious phrases-i. e. such as excite the fears o~ pn:~mli ce s 
of the unthinking-in large capituls. This might be 
permit.ted with a smile; but he goes further. . I h.ad 
said-' To him whofiills, God gives ALL that JUSt1ce 
demands.' He puts in ['natlt1al aids'] . Now, I mean 
'ALL aids' of whatever sorts; EVERYTHING that is requi
site to keep a man who is WILLING to be kept. 

Next he queries whether ' to him who stands, Go_d 
gives more than justice!' Surely, he will not allow his 
prejudices to ruu this length-that we have no Javor 
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from God ?-that all is merely justice, and that all is freedom. It bas n o frifluence over them. D oes the 
deserved ? Editor mean, that God is bound to make all men WILL-

(12). The phrase,' when LEFT to ourselves,' appears ING to be saved? No-be e"en says be can' t !.'.1 

· to startle the Editor from bis propriety. Ile tells me it Well, then, 'Predestination to life' is simply tllis
is peaking evil of Goo in detail. What says E. Sweden- 'making men willing in the day of God's power.' 
borg? (A. C. 10778, 141-9.) HINDMARSH thus Where is the' injustice' of that? 
defines 'Permission. To LEAVE MAN, from his state (16). At bottom of p. 144, the Editor charges me 
of free agency, to think and will evil, and to do it, &c.' with violating logic. What rule, be bas uot pointed out. 
It 'is not a m atter of bis willing, but of his NOT-WILL- The sentences-' (1) all ev il is (arises) from ourselves 
ING.' This exactly accords with my stated doctrine; when left tu ourselves; (2) all good is from Gotl,' are, 
I had stated it to be matter merely of • non-election,' says h e, to his perceptions, contrudictory. 
i. e., choice or will. Yet the Editor opposes it: tho' it I cannot, u nfortunately, perceive this all eged contra
~s a doctrine of E. , S., clearly statecl in ma~y places. I dicti~n; and ~he expres.sion of his 'per eptions' does 
l mea11c·no-more by· left to oursi:lues,' tlmu ~Iuuluia1·::;h nu-t m mye e,;1gh t·. .Beside , h tc-lls me, ' a?pe:i.ra: ees
by 'leaving man' to his free-agency. Of course God's are deceitful', and I think they have somehow deceived 
power is always n eces ary to life and action. him here. 

(13). The Editor seriously asks me, 'if of those left To say (says he), that' all evil is FRO:'\! ounsELVEs,&c., 
to themselves, it can be said that God is INFINITELY is in reality to say, that all evil is FROM Goo'! !! This 
good To THEM?' p.143-4. I answer, NO! God, is neither is a contradiction; unless God and ourselves are the 
INFINITELY good TO THEM, nor to any one else; and the same! But the contradiction is his, not mine. Accord
man who a.Dirrns it, talks rank and unmitigated non- in g to him, to say that all ev il is from us, is the same 
sense. The Swedenborgians ridicule the iflea of the as to say, that it is all from somebody else!! 
INJ;'INITE DESERT OI!' s rn calling for au infinite atoue- He says;-' If I lt!ave a man to fall into a pit wilfully, 
ment, &c. But h ere is the same absurdity of expression I am the origin (! !) of the evil that be fa.Is hirn.'
in their own teacher! God, says tLe Swedenborgiau, p. 145. Indeed! If the cause of an event is removed, 
cRnnot communicate happiness e:rcept to a man CAPABLE it cannot take place. But, if the man walking into the 
of rece iving it. Very true; bnt is it not certain that pit had not been een by you, would he, then, not have 
no creature, much less a sin fol oue, is CAPABLE fallen in'! If )OU we1:e the cause or origin, and you bad 
of receiving INFCNITY? God (adds the Editor) extends not been there, then, it seems, he wouldu't ha\·e tnm
ALL the mercy h e CAN [if he mer.nt, 'can consistently bled in! But he u·ould, notwithstanding; therefore, 
with wisdom,' I agree. But if he meant by' cau,' ' all he you are not the cause. 
has TUE POWER to extend it to,-I deny it] to all.' But 'IF all evil with man arises FROM GOD leaving man 
this is LIMITING mercy to tlte condition and capacity of to h'imse(l (as the Enquirer asserts), God bec()mes the 
the creature : th erefore NO'r IKFlNITE. author of evil'.' p . lJ;), 

(14). In the extract, p. 143, the Editor prints, '-it But I nm NOT soy that evil ARISES FROM GOD; 
must be' iu italics ; intending thereby to attach the idea of for, of course, that is only saying, in other words, that 
force or compulsive ·necessity to my words. The words God is th e antLor of E vil. I said the reverse-that 'all 
m erely mean, 'the reason must be'-i. e., th ere is a evil arises F RO.YI ounsELYEs'-Goo<l only from God. I 
necessary connection between tlle reason and consequence. further said, th at this evil arose only in certain circmn
Page lJJ, the Editor say -'If there be a God, he m11st sta11ces-i . e., 'WHEN lt!ft to our oicn nncounteracted 
be infiuitely good.' The wonl 'rnu t be,' here, snrcly tendencies, or fr ee age ncy; or, if :Iindmarsh's state
does not m ean, Go el is irresistably forced to be good? rn en t be preferred , 'permission, which LEAYETH J\IEN 
No-it means, that there is a necessary connection iu to their own liberty to think and Lo will.' 
the Editor's mind between the two iueas-Gocl and infi.- (17). 'Done iuto English, (says Ile) Enquirer's 
nite Goodntss. For my own part, as I can attach no sentences will re1ul :- l.) All evil is from omsclves, 
positive id ea to 'infinite', I avoid the term :-Goll, I when (NOT being left to onrselves) we might have 
believe, is the sou rce and centre of ALL ACTUAL Goon: abstained.' This is 11 ot my sentence, donei11to Enqlish; 
i. e., as he is all-wise , and all-powerful, so he is all- it is someth ing else done into gibb erish ; or rather into 
good. Infinity is a m ere sound, a brutum fitlrnen, if the' ttnknoum tongue'. 
you nse it otherwise. As God's goodness is n ot opposed 'But (2) (says the Editor) nll evil is not from our
( as F.. S. aclmits) to the JJermission oj evil, (whcnre all selves, w hen (in conse uence nf our bci11g left lo our
fnllu re ari ses) so it cannot be op po ed to el cc ti on, w b ich sel ve ) the evil i ·from lli m who brougb t it about.' 
is merely the po ilive counteraction in certain cases of He tells m e to' beu;rrre (!! eating bea11s'-but r eally, 
the l iability arnl tendency of men to go wroug. such wretched reasoni ug ancl p erversion, [.re but the 

(15). Page Lb-1, is another attempt to .frighten hi s husks of bec~n~. . 
readers by th e ugly 'man of straw' be has set up, and In oppo~ntlon to myself, to E. S., and to H1nclt:iarsh, 
dress eLl in ltis own 'patchwork.' h e next. asserts, that f r God to J,EAVE J\IAN to Ins own 

To a paragraph commencing, 'If this common mercy, free agency, is to despoil him of a right! What next? 
&c.,' I s imply reply-Does a CvMMo • be n ~fi t of ONE (18) . In the latter part of p . 1-15, all the preceding 
SORT, exclude a SPECIAL benl!jit of ANOTHER kind 1 No! fallacies fire dressed and hash ed up once more. Next 
neither tloes cornmon grace, (which concerns means and follows bis opinions [I want his proofs not bis opinions] 
power, A and B) exclude the existence of special grace about Calvinism-concluding, n,wful climax, with sav
(i. e. iucliuing of the will, C). ing God's mercy, in words, by limiting bis pnver, and 

Those who are left to thernselves, are only left (as I denying his ornnipotence .' [in the only true sense of 
have said a dozen times) when EVERY REQUISITE is it, as superior to all opposing or other power]. 
supplied; just as Hiudmnrsh says. They nre left with 'To our p erceptions, (says b e) there i s us LITTLE 
straw, clay, and hands, and LR Fr TO MAKE USE difference be tween a p rpose to exclude, and a withhold
OF THESE. Their abuse of these means, powers , and ing of THE MEANS of a oiding e:i:clusion, as there is be
oppor~unities, or their non-use of them, is th eir sin. tween actually slaying a man , and leaving him KNOW· 
'The Governor' does not virtu ally say, 'I know you INGLY and WILFULLY to starve to death.' p. 146. 
CANNOT but sin;' on the contrary, be says-' Wllen did I agree to thi s. Bot it has no application to any of 
I, like your Egyptian task-mas ters, ask yon for bricks, my statem ents, whatever it mny have to the 'man of 
while I gave you no straw ?' H e says-' I know you struw' put in their place. 
CAN obey, ~f you like'; but, AS Gon, he of course knows God does 110t 'wilhl'wld the mean.~' of salvation; he 
(not do11btji1lly but certainly knows) wheth er or not they never leaves him to hi:s .free agency alone, UNTIL he has 
WILL sin. His foresight does not interfere with their supplied those means. If the man starves to death, it is 
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HIS owN :E'AULT; he starrns amidst plenty. Nothing 
prevents his acces tofoud, Lut bi~ ownfolly. 

P. lJ 7, I am accused of coufounding freedom of Ion, 
with th fac11lty of FREE WILL!! 

Nothing can be more s tupi ll t!ian this; for I clearly 
laid down, that free- Will was KOT A f'ACULTY, but a 
state. I don't ackno ;-..·lege the distinction: conse
quently do not confound the two. 

What c.:in 'fr2edom of love' mean? Jf anything, it 
must be either-1st, tbe' spontaneons' movement of the 
sonl (i . e. a desire) to make others happy; or, 2ntl, 
'the absence of restraint' (fre edom) in acting out its 
love desire. 

But halrrd is eqnally ' spo11lane011s' and equally in a 
state of ' f reedom.' The Editor evidently talks with 
1cords to which uo idea is attached: fulfilling the wise 
saying of Hobbes-

' Wonns are the CooN1'Er.s of JYise-mell, 
But tll e M ONEY of FooZs.' 

The Philosopher reckons (i. e. r easons) u: ifh them· 
the Fool mistakes th eru for the gold they represent. ' 

PATHFl~DER . 

FATHER 1\fATHEWox RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE. 

[An Example lo 'Christian Witnesses.'] 

"AMIDST the floods of light, and trutll, and grace, so 

abundantly poured out upon us iu this eventful era, 

such an unchristian spirit cam1ot much longer possc~s 

the heart. Religion-the sacred name of religion-can

not longer continue a wall oi separntiou between man 

and his brotller. An universal toleration must soon 

take place; n ot a toleration founded on indifference to 

all religion, but a toleration founded o~ the charity of 
the gospel, which len.<1s us to beliern that the followers 
of an erroneous worship may be plea.sing to the Deity, 

from the purity of their h earts, and the invincibility of 
their convictions."- E.·tract from a. letter from Father 
Mathew to P. P. C.-Inquirer. 

TO THE TRUTH-SEEKER. 

Hail! glorious Bude I the brightest light 
Of earth's me1;tal giants, in tbe fight 

Of right against might! 
Thy muscles strong, thy stature great, 
Thou-armed well with power innate-

Will put Truth's foes to flight. 
Thy soul on paper thou dost stamp; 
Its gushings forth without the camp 

Illumine all : 
It makes the peasant reach on high, 
To meet the Eternal in the sky, 

And thus forget his thrall. 
It makes him rich as kings and prie~ ts
His soul on ment11l dainties feas t~ . 

Without profusion; 
Till vivified he wends his way, 
Progressive, to eternal day

A bright effusion! 
The TRUTH-SEEKER, this bank of thought~, 
'Vhoso coin is sterling-paper notes 

Refuses for insertion : 
For such must perish in a blaze, 
And leave their owners in a maze 

Of ruin and suspension. 
Success to thee! great Pioneer 
Of all that's lovely, all that's dear 

To age and youth-
.And may the matrix of thy mind, 
Bring forth thoughts to rouse thy kind, 

T o seek for Truth! 
A SON OJ' LADOR. 

Temperance is the proper use of all things. 

TO MINISTERS AND MEMBERS OF CHRISTIAN 
CHURCHES. 

TnE succeeding series of extracts from the writ
ings of eminent commentators antl divines, are 
in tended to show that the effects of in tern per
ance occasioned by the use of i11toxicating sti
mulants, are extensively 2.nd deplorably detri
mental to the cause of ' pure and undefiled re
ligion' ; that these stimulants cannot be used 
with safety, even by the most intelligent and 
pi ous; and that the principles of the Word of 
God require their <lisuse, as well for the security 
of the temperate, as the recovery of the intem
perate. 

These extracts have been made under the 
conviction that you are inadequately acquainted 
with the evils of intemperance as it affects the 
interests of that kingdom whose interests you 
so anxiously and zealously labor to advance; 
and with the earnest hope that the facts of our 
principles being recognized by so many wise 
and good men, whose opinions the entire church 
is accustomed to re~pec t, will lead to your 
prompt adoption of them; that these sacred 
principleg may no 1011ger be neglected by the 
community at large, from the want of the pa
tronage which may be so legitimately antici
pated from the Christian Church. 

I. On the Use of Alcoholic Stimulants in their Effects 
01i Religious Communities. 

1. In reference to private members of Christian 
churches. 

' There has scarcely been an instance requiring from 
me the exercise of church discipline, or the cxclu~ion of 
members, which did not arise from the use of strong 
drink.'-J. CampbPlt, D.D. 

'It is melancholy to reflect how large a portion of the 
falls of professing Christians have been either directly 
or indirectly the result of taking ardent spirits. Every 
one knows how the~e spirit!! in11ame passion and lust.' 
J. Be1111ett, D.D. 

'Let our clrnrch books be examined, and we shall 
find that 19 out of 20 of every act of backsliding and 
apostasy, ma.y be truced, directly or indirectly, to drink
ing.'-B. Parsons. 

The p&stor of au Independent church in Nortbttmp
tonshire has publicly stated that every case of exclusicn 
from thl!.t chnrch for the last 50 years, has been trncfd 
by reference to the church-book to intemperance. 

2. In reference to ministers of the gospel. 
' EYen the ministry has furnished many examples of 

the danger of using intoxicating stimulants.'-Baptist 
Record. 

'Nenrly a.11 the blemishes which have been found n 
the cl1ar1i..cters of minister!! for the last 50 yenrs, hare 
arisen from the use of intoxicating liquors.'-R. Knill. 

'How m11.ny in the ministry, like Nadab and Abih11, 
ba,·e offered strange fire to God, and have polluted h .s 
church, and brought scandal upon it, by even enteri 
the pulpit under the influence of ardent spirits.'--.f. 
Berrn~tl, D .D . 

'I know a minister of the gospel, who was eloquen, 
earnest, diligent, surcessful, beloved ;-he Lecame tLe 
slave of this vice, and is now separated from his flock-
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his reputation gone-himself the prey of deadly anguish. 
I know another, who was a successful preacher of right
eousne,;s, eminently endowed, and who brought many 
souls to God,-who is now an outcast from Lis fri ends, 
and has probably ended his ministry for ever, because 
he too became the slave of this passion. Nor are th ese 
tlrn only instances I have known, in which even minis
ters have made the enemies of the gospel blaspheme.'
B. W. Noel, il'1.A. 

'When I reflect on the mighty evils of intempemnce, 
how it is m oving against the press and the pulpit, the 
magistrate and the divine, I feel bonrid to gi~e my ex
ample to the cause.'-J. A. James. 

' I remember that at a particular period I wM able to 
count up nearly 40 ministers of the gospel, anc1 none of 
them at a very great distance, who either were drunk
ards, or so fur :iddictecl to intemperate drinking, that 
their reputation ancl usefuln ess were greatly iujurell, if 
not entirely ruined. And I coulcl mention an ordin1Ltion 
that took pln,ce about twenty years ago, at which I was 
ashamed and grievecl to see two a.gen ministers literally 
drunk, aU<l n third indecently excited with strong drink. 
With the light now cast upon the subject, it seems to 
me incredible that a minister of the gospel can be in 
the habit of using intoxicating liquor, tho' in rnodernte 
quant~tie_s,_ w~thout essentially injuring his own piety, 
and d1mrn1sl11ng the success of bis labors. It tends to 
inflame rLll that is depravecl and earthly in a minister, 
and to extinguish all that is spiritual and holy.'-L. 
Woods, D.D. 

' The minister~, the hopeful ministers of the sanctu
ary, th nt have fallen, are not a few. Many of :first-rnte 
talent, respectability, aud apparent piety, have bad th ei r 
ardor quenched, and their characters implicated, by these 
de troyiug Jiqnorn. The 1'pi rit that inspirited the churches 
is doomed to the grave before the man is dearl ;-the fa
ther that taught him to drink has nbancloned him, and 
the deacon. that compelled him to take the glass which 
has been his des truction, bas driven him from his door. 
I have my eye nt this moment on three highly popular 
anil zealous dissen ting mini ters, who are now dead 
while they live; strong drink bas slain them. These 
so s of. Zion were purer than snow-they were whiter 
tha?- milk.-~hey \Tere more ruddy in body than rubies
then· P?lish1ng wns of sapphire; but now they are not 
known m th& streets.'-B. Parsons. 

The writer could mention several cases of persons who 
for i_na_ny _Ye!\rs maintninecl a consistent profession of 
Chnstiamty-could 'govern themselves' till they became 
weak tbro' age, and whose sun went down beneath the 
di mal cloud of intemperance: especially two ministers 
of the gospel with whom he was for many years inti
mate, arnl who walked uprightly till they were nearly 
~threescore years and ten ,' but then became affecting 
m stances of the peculiar clanger incurred by those who 
se~k to support senile wealmesses by the insufficient a.id 
of intoxicating liquor. In this connexion, it would 
?e well to consider a passing remark of Andrew Fuller, 
m reference to Noah's case. 'Noah,' says lie, 'might 
no_: be awn.re of the strength of the wine, or his age 
might render him sooner influenced by it.' 

Surely' then ' it is wise almost to be foolish in this 
case-i. e., what would be termed foolishly j ealous and 
scmpulous-inasmuch as the evil is so enormous that 
the farther we can flee from it the better.'-J. Be~nett, 
D . D. 

· To the watchmen upon Zion's walls J would say, our 
security and our influence ilemand immediate and entire 
ab3tinence.'-L. Beecher, D.D. 

II. f$ Total Abstinence from Intoxicating Drilif, re· 
qui.red by the general principles of the Word of God~ 

' How low are multitudes of Christians-multitudes of 
Clristian ministers fall en, when they cann0t deny them
se:ves, wher either interest or pleasure solicit the grati
fi tion ! Grieving a person signifies leading him into 

sin. That is morally evil to a man which is ensnaring 
to others, or by which they are discouraged in their 
Christian course. Let us be willing to deny ourselves 
in any desire, rather than by our indulgence to dishonor 
God and injure otbers.'-Dr. Doddridge. 

'Paul asks of the strong in faith, th at for their weaker 
brethren's sake, they should not do a thing which might 
be in itself indifferent, even tho' they felt free in their 
own minds to tlo it.'-Dr. Tholuck. 

'Paul advises to abstain from such participation as 
was lnwful, rather than give offence to a weak brother.' 
-Bi:;lwp J>ercy. 

'Pnul would e~ercise any self-d enial for tile sake of 
otLerb.'-D1 . Buoll.roi;d. 

'Take cnre that thi ~ supposed liberty of yours be not 
the occasion of stumbling to those who are weak.'
Bishup P earce . 

'We ought not to indulge our appetites in such things 
as may offend the weak.'-Loc!a1. 

' The weak is one that is scandalized or made to fall 
by the liberty of others. The apo tle forbids th e doing 
of anything which may be left undone without sin, and 
beiug done hath a tendency to cause a weak brother to 
perisli. To offencl or sc:mdalize a weak brother, is to 
occasion his ruin.'-Dr. Whitby. 

'They sin against Christ who will not abate them
selves a small liberty, where th e use of it this or that 
wny may be an occasion of sin and ruin to others.'
Poole . 

'The use of spirituous liquors produces many other 
evils. Our health, our reputation, our safety, our rea
son, our lives, our souls, our famili es, and our friends, 
in solemn and affecting union, urge, entreat, and per
suade us to abstain. God commands, Christ solicits, 
the spirit of grace influences us to abstain.' - Dr. 
Du·iqht. 

'if yon can walk o-ver these coals without being burnt, 
yet that is more than your weaker brethren can do. You 
make them sin, tho' you be sinless yonrselves.'-.A. 
Fulfer. 

'Did I think the use of wine of some real benefit to 
me, I should still feel myself under obligations to ab
stain. My obligation in this matter is set in a very 
clear light by an appeal to the word of God. There are 
two passages in pnrticular which bear more directly on 
the subject, and which must be regarded as conclusive: 
viz., viii. 1 Cor. 13, and xiv. Rom. 21. Finding that 
my u se of wine might occasion injury to some of my 
fellow-m en, I should feel myself obliged from regard to 
the antllority of revelation, to give it up, even tho' the 
use of it might be a pleasure to my taste and an advan
tage to my health.'-Dr L. Wood.J. 

'It may not be possible to prove that wine is abso
lutely unlawful, but still many friends of temperance 
regnrcl it 11.s such, 11.nd are grieved at its use. They el5-
teem the habit of using it as tending to intemperance. 
Besirles, the wines which are now usecl are different 
from those which were common among the ancients. 
Little or none of the wine which comes to this country 
is pure. 'It is evil' to the man who pursues a course 
which will give offence to a brother; that will pain him, 
or tend to drive him off from the chl.lrcb, or lead him 
in to sin. The law of love requires us to sacrifice our 
own comfort to promote the happiness of otheris.'
Alber/ Barnes. 

'Every one's duty is to avoid those things which ban 
any tendency to l ead others into sin, or weaken their 
virtue. To this we are called by the example of Christ, 
who 'pleased not himself' by sensual gratifications. 
Do not for the sake of plensing thy palate, destroy him 
for whose salvation Christ parted with His life.'-Dr. 
Macknight. 

'You pretend Christi1m liberty, anrl hold forth that 
yo11 possess knowlege, but of what benefit is knowlege 
which is ruinous to your brethren ?'-Billroth. 

'Paul gives precepts and principles wLich must be of 
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great value to the church of Christ, down to the end of 
time. 'Not to please ourselves'-i. e., not to uct in such 
a way as would gratify our own views and incl inations. 
'For whom Christ died' seems to be added, in order to 
show how very differeIJtly Christ himself acted and felt, 
and thus to paint in glowing colors the criminnlity of 
those who refused to imitate His spirit.'-Prof Stuart. 

The preceding extracts contain the remarks 
of eminent divines upon Rom. xiv. 21, and 1st 
Corinth. viii. 13; to which it would be easy to 
make additions from other commentators, and 
from which it must be perceived that the apos
tle would refrain from doing that which was 
lawful, and even that which was a personal ad
vantage, if he perceived that the doing if it 
would tend to turn a Christian brother out of 
the right way. 

The intemperate · is not indeed in the right 
way; but it is plain that the same law of love 
which constrains us to deny ourselves for the 
sake of a Christian brother, teaches us to do so 
for the good of a neighbor; and he is ourneigh
bor who requires the aiu of our example. And 
is not this aid especially required by the intem
perate? Besides, there are many who are con
stantly turning out of the right way thro' wine 
and strong drink.* The example therefore is 
required for the sake of the brethren. And, if 
prevention is better than cure, it is at least as 
good to save those who have not fallen, as to 
recover those who have. 

Thnt this sentiment is scriptural, a part of 
Cbr!st!anit_y, and therefore binding upon every 
Chnshan, is further shown by the following ex
tract.s. 

'There is no zeal, no fuitbfulnr.ss, no pity, if w~ can 
see the wicked cl ie, un<l refuse to save them. If a man 
were pine 'cl among a spirit-drinking population, where 
b e saw thousands hurried down to death by that vice 
it would be his plain, undeniable duty to abstain. Anrl 
if he 1.ivecl among- u population where it was not spirits, 
~or .wme, but beer which was hurrying people to misery 
~n tim e and eternity, it woulJ clearly be bis duty, accord
rng to the npostolic exn,mple, totally to abstain from beer. 
If we, as the disciples of Christ, are really anxious to 
convey blessings to the degraded, we mu st, we are abso
lutely bound to set them an example in this mntter.'
B. W. Noel, 1"I.A.. 

'~t is sin not to rleny yourself anything by whi ch 
denial you can do good to your fellow creatures. 'To 
?im. that knowefu to do good and doeth it not, to him it 
is sm.' To many parties it would not be iniquity, but to 
an enlightened mind it would be so.'-J. Sherman. 

'It becom es an important part of the office of a Chris
tian minister to take up separate branches of moral 
obligation, and urge the practice of them upon his 
auditory. An evil muy be prevailing to a very consi
derable extent, und the Christian public may not be 
sufficient~y impressed with its character, or not fully 
aw~re of its progress. Such appears to be the position 
of mtemperance at the present duy. We must expect to 
find among Christians the chief supporters of temperance 
societies.'-W. Spencer. 
. 'We are told by some men that the enjoyment of 
rntoxicating drink is not forbidden. I think that man's 

• The Christian Church in our own land annually ejects upwards 
of 20,000 of her members, whose fall may be traced to the un: of 
alcoholic beverages. 

Christianity is low indeed who is enquirin g how little 
he can do and yet be saved; how many indulgences he 
can have and yet arrive in the kingdom of heaven.' 
-W. J11'Kerrow. 

' It would be altogether out of place and out of char
acter too, for a Wesleyan minister, addressing a. Wes
leyan co1~gregation, to call upon them to pledge them
selves to that to which they have been pledged ever since 
they came into society. We want not new rules, but 
merely a couscientions adherence to the old ones. 
Something I am sure does require to be clone to stem 
th e torrent of intemperance. In times like these, bre
thren, the rule I think should be, not to go so far as use 
lawfully may; even that which might under other cir· 
cumstances be right, u Christian will be glad to give up 
for the sake of a clearer example.'-G. C11bilt. 

'When the parlinment of Tahiti consnltecl the Queen 
re3pecting the admis£ion of intoxicating driuks, she said, 
-Let the principles contained in th e New Testament be 
the foundation of all your proceedings. And these dis
cerning Christians passed an act for national, total 
abstinence, because they saw that the principles of the 
New Testamen t demanded such a measure. They saw 
that love to God and man is I.he grand principle of' The 
Book'; and that this love enjoins us to do nothing, to 
eat nothing, to drink nothing, which could prove tlie 
means, directly or indirectly, of making a brother stum
ble, offend, become weflk, or fall into sin.'-B. Parsons. 

'It is the common and ordinary use of slrong drink 
which l eads to drunkenness. Christianity req uires us 
to love our neighbors as ourselves ; and all who do so 
will strive to guard other aguin t the evil to which they 
are or may be exposed.'-Religious Tract Society. 

III. Is 'the gospel of the grace of God' efficient to pre
serve all who dri11k that which is i11loxic:uti11g, ji·om 
i11lemperance '! 

'It will not do to say, we ha>e u remedy in the gospel.' 
- Baptist Record. 

'Many of those who have errerl through win e, &c. , we 
have good reason to believe, were partak ers of divine 
grace, aud therefore had supernatnrnl power to with t1md 
temptation; and yet they have been betrayed. You have 
tried the grnce of God, nncl it bas not kept ull from foll· 
ing. And why? Becaurrn in using these liquors, yo u 
tempt the Lord Goel by your lust .'-B. Parson" 

' The wine of the wealthy and the beer of the poor are 
sim ilar both in kind and ef:l'rct, and tend to evi l. Habits 
of intemperance an: progressively formed-the wa.y i· a 
precipice, and the first step over it-unl ess there be 
almost miraculous prevention-is enough. Our 
primeval po.rents who ate once of the forbidden fruit, 
ruined themselves.'-F. A. Cox, D.D. 

'Gou bas so constitut!:!tl the unirerse, tllflt Ile never 
does interfere hy power to prevent sin. He can prev nt 
poison from destrnyin g, and strong drink from int xi
cating, but we ho.ve no encouragemeut to exp ct :he 
interposition of His power for such purposes. If :be 
holiest man on earth was to take pois n, the influen~es 
of the Holy Spirit would not be expected to prevent ·he 
poison from acting; nor if he were to take intoxicat.ng 
driuks, could he expect I.he power of the Holy Ghos1 to 
prevent his disgraceful inebriation.'-T. W. Je11ky11 ,D.D. 

' May God keep us by Hi s gro.ce ! B 1t if we are kept, 
we must avoid the beginnings of evil.'-B. W. Noel M.A. 

IV. Is it therefore needful to enjoin total abstinence as 
a part of Christianity? 

' The drinking customs of Englund are o. great stu:n
bling block in the wn.y of the people receiving the i;osi:el. 
It is the duty of every Christian to remoT~ that stumbling 
block out of the wo.y.'-J. Sherman. 

'We verily believe that the sin of drunkenness is 
destroying more sonls than all the minis ters in Brittin 
are instrumental in saving.' - Wesleyan Meihoaist 
Magazine. 
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'Drinking keeps myriads from tbe house of God, 
banishes the Bible from their houses, destroys their 
character, burns up the body, and damns the immortal 
soul.'-B. W. Noet, M.A. 

' Temperauce societies are formed to put an end to a 
sin that empties our places of worship.'-J. Bennett. 

V. !snot Cliristianity greatly advanced by the general 
adop tion of total abstinence principles J 

'During the Inst year, out of 19,878 signatures, 2,637 
wer e from reclaimefl drunlrnrrl s. of whom 479 have been 
deemed by pastors worthy of ad'ruission to church fellow 
ship.'-First R eport, N. B. tJ; F. Temperance Society. 

'You call upon ministers to he1p you: we b~lieve 
that if we were to join you we could greatly help you; 
and we believe that in so doing we should micrhtily help 
ourselves.'-J. Campbell, D.D. 

0 

'May Goel bless the church with that revival of reli
g.ion, which bas in other cases followed from the adop
t10n of the temperance society.'-J. Bennett, D.D. 

'If Christians would abandon intoxicating drinks, and 
devote what it costs them to tb e cause of God, the world 
would soon be converted.'-J. Sherman. 

'Whether temperance societies shall survive or lan
guish, it is for the Christian public to cletermine.'-JV. 
Spencer. 

Christian friends! you arc respectfully and 
earnestly entreated to D'ive serious attention to 
the ~oregoing extracts,

0
which have been select

ed with th. most anxious desire to promote the 
cause of vntue and godliness. Such is assuredly 
t!rn t:ndcnc~ of the subject to which your atten
t10n 15 here mvited. And tho•·e divines quoted 
above w~o do not int erpret the Scriptures as 
~omma.ncling 'total abstinence from intoxicat
mg dnnks' in particular (as Professor Dwi()"ht 
does), yet certainly afford ground for an infur
ence practically equivalent to such a view
~ · g., Dr. Doddridge says : 'Let us be will
mg to deny ourselYes in any desire,' &c. Dr. 
Boo.thr,oyd says : 'Paul wo~ld exercise any self
dc.nial, &.c. Dr. Macknight: 'Avoid those 

. tlun~s .which have any tendency,' &c. 
If hitherto you have conscientiously differed 

from u , or rather from tho e wi c and O'OO<l men 
here .cit~c~, and with who.'e works we trust you 
are f ~mtlrnr, we are persuaded that if you will 
cxam1~c the subject, you will no longer stand 
aloof from us, and thus obstruct our progress. 
You can greatly help us; and in so doing would 
(as Dr. Campbell has said) mightily help your-
selves. W. D. H. 

A QUERY ANSWERED. 
You ask,-' 'Why God has sent the barley here 
If not to manufacture into beer!' ' 
Y~u'~l find the question answered, if you look 
W1tlun the pages of the Sacred Book. 
Man is there commanded the p:rain to eat. 
'Twas God himself said-' It shall be for meat-'• 
But w.ilful man, ever ready to pervert ' 
The gifts of God, doth this good food convert 
Into a drink, and .sal'.s, by actions strong 
As w.ords; that he 1s r ight, and God is wrong ! 
N or. is this a.11-he also docs proclaim, 
Whilst on his cheek ne'e r mounts the blush of shame, 
Th~t G?d the barley ~ent, that he might make 
This po1son-drmk-th1s nation's curse-this break 
That presses with iron strength in woe or weal 
On Civilizoition's chariot wheel.' ' 

Wakefield, Dec. 81, 1845. s. ROODHOUSE. 

• Gen. i. 29. 

THE WINES OF SCRIPTURE.-No. VIII. 
ASHISHAH. 

IN the English version f the Scriptures we read of fla
gons oj wine. The word ashishah,* tran slo.tecl flaooon 
ought to be rendered grape-cake. It is probably derived 
from a verb signifying to press together, which suggests 
the mann er of its preparation. In one of the four 
instances wherein it occurs, our translators haTe rendered 
it simply flagons,- in "two others, the words 'of wine' are 
added in italics ; and in the other they have given these 
words in the common le tter, as if tliey hatl a corre
. ponding term in the original. In this last case (Hosea 
ii i. l., thay 'lo ve ce.kes -0f gra es,') they s?.y i11 th mar
gin that the H ebrew bas 'grapes ;' and we naturally 
enquire what led them to depart from the original in 
this instance ? We should properly expect that, as 
faithful translators, they would always abide by the 
inspired original, so for as th eir knowlege went. The 
truth is, they had inco rrectly rendered the term when it 
stood alone, and they chose here to adhere to their 
former rendering, instead of returning to correc t their 
error,-keeping their conscience easy by setting down 
in the margin that they found the word grapes, not wine, 
in the inspired original. In their preface they say, that 
they have inserted occasionally in the margin a different 
readin g from that in the text, ' to admonish th e i·eader 
to seek further.' We hare s011ghtji1rther, and, we believe, 
have found the truth. The other texts are, 2 Samuel 
vi. 19; 1 Cbron. xvi. 3; Canticles ii. 5; ancl perhaps 
Isaiah xvi. 7. Professors Gesenius, Robinson, Norcl
heimer, and many other able critic , give the rendering 
we have adopted. Robinson (foll owiug Gesenius) ays, 
'The H ebrew word ashishah, everywhere rendered in the 
English version flagon, means rather a cake, especially 
of dried grape·, or raisin~, pressed into a particular 
form. These were mentioned as delicacies , by wbich 
t11e wenry and languid are refreshed; th ey were also 
offered to idols.+ The term deuotes a cake, and from 

• i1tO~tO~ ashishah, from 00~ ashasll. The texts in which 
T • -: - T 

this term occurs are all quoted above. 

t Robin on's Cahnet, article FLAGON. The opinion that this 
term must have a solid interpretation, is now generally received; 
but Prof. Mayer, in an article in the American Biblical R epository, 
Oct. 1839, in which he contends strongly for the countenance of 
the Scriptures in favor of the moderate use of intoxicating wine as 
an article of diet, cites one of the above texts (ll Sam. vi. 19,) under
standing a flagon of wine to be referred to. This is just one of the 
many philological error which abound in that article (ab uno disce 
ornnes). I tis remarkable tha t h e should confidently quote such a 
text, as having an undoubted reference to intoxicating wine, when 
so distinguished a scholar as Geseniu s h as shown in his well-known 
Hebrew Lexicon, several years previously, tliat it had no reference 
to wine at all. 

Mr. Barrow, in his treatise-Temperance and Teetolalisrn-re· 
cently published , says-' Much uncertainty exists concerning the 
meaning or this word, and its "tymology.' Jt is surprising he 
should have thought the matter so uncertain, when hi great au
thority Gesenius, whom h e justly praises, speaks so decidedly on 
the point. Mr. B . felt that he had not an inch of ground to stand 
on here, or he would have occupied it; and he had not the candor 
to confess th at, on this point at least, his opponent was right. We 
must state it as our honest conviction , that Mr. B. throws light on 
none of the terms he discusses. He does not attempt to discrim
inate the Hebrew terms, but endeavors to prove that each of them 
denotes an intoxicating drink,-and h e blunders on every page.
His tract would be only useless, were it not irritating. In his 
blind zeal to carry his point, he often runs his head against a post 
which breaks the force of many a furious onset. Tho' M essrs. 
Rule and Schauffier were opposed to our views, they brought talent 
and learning into their essays-but Mr. Barrow's production is 
contemptible. W e say this on ly in regard to what h e has written; 
for aught we know, he may be an excellent man, tho' he here 
sloi.ows a bad spirit, and he may yet repent bitterly that he has sent 
such a work to the press. W e expect a little commendation for 
our patience from those who knot11 the work, when we state that, 
with the exception of a few paragraphs in the 5th and 6th chapters, 
we have read every word of it; but we must caution our readers 
against purchasing the work, for it is literally- good for nothing. 
We could scarcely have supposed that a Christian minister could 
have sent such a work to press, and it should never have been 
published. If his friends were consulted, they were unkind if 
they did not advise him to wiil1hold it, for he has made a sad ex
posure of himself. When his book is reviewed by an opponent, 
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the mention of grapes, in connection with it, in Hosea 
iii. 1, we may infer that a gmpe-c'.l!ce is meant, as 
Nordheimer very properly renders the term. It follows 
that none of tltese passages can be legitimately quoted 
in favor of the use of intoxicating drinks. 

We have now exam iued each of the terms in the Old 
Testament which Lave, or are supposed to have, a refer
ence to wine; nnd we have endenrnred to show that they 
are easily dis~inguishable, though confounded in the 
Engli h version. If the views we have exhibiterl, be 
found, on examination, to be correct, the members of 
tempernnce societies will feel themselves on firmer 
footing when they endeavor to repel the religious 
objections of opponents. We have often felt it neces
sary to grant too much to our adversaries. We have 
been told that the Bible countenanced the habitual use 
of intoxicRtiug drink, and even recommended its use, 
and thnt, too, to pr.rsons in health: and we hnve either 
weakened our cause by granting all this, or have beeu 
defeated, in attempting to deny these statements, and 
otherwise expfa.in the passages adduced in support of 
them. As the case now stands, au opponent must prove, 
that the arti cle referred to in any passage cited by Lim, 
is either ·invariably, or in lhat particular ·i118lance, to be 
understood as fermented wine; and we venture to say, 
that, after snch a process, he will not find the expression 
of approbation sought for. We may be wrong, but we 
make this assertion after n can;fnl examination of all 
the passages, and we have a strong conviction thnt we 
11.re right. We feel assured, that many even of those 
who have not taken the trouble to examine the subject 
carefully, have been shocked at t.he use which has often 
been made of the language of prophets aud }Joly men of 
old-to say nothing of their inspiration. They sus
pected a fallncy in tlie reasoning, but they knew not how 
to expose it. It is sad to tLink that so many of the 
ministers of religion, the appointed expounders of Holy 
Writ, should claim its favor on behalf of intoxicating 
drink, as a safe nud healthful daily beverage. It is a 
fact, however, established by iucontestable evidence, that 
intoxica.ting drink, whether takeu in larger or smaller 
quantiti es, is injurious to the healthful constitution. 
Our readers may see a most satisfactory discussion of 
this subject in the third number of 1he Enquirer, an 
American publication, conducted by E. C. Delavan, Esq. 
This number is wholly occ11piecl wifo medical corre
spondence regarding' the Sewall Plates' of the Stomach, 
and contains an immense number of letters from the 
most distinguished professors in the United States. Jt 
is a phy.sical fact, now fully ascertained, that the use of 
alcohol has a pernicious influence on the constitution, 
'vbetb er the ministers of religion believe it or not, and it 
is fooli h for them to deny it on scriptural grounLls. 
As well might they quote the 19th Psalm (verses 4, 5, 6,) 
to prove that the sun mores round the earth, and reject 
what astronomers have told us about the diurnal motion 
of the globe. We attempt no apology for the statements 
of inspired men, which have been supposed to cast an 
unfavorale reflection on the prn.ctical wisdom of the 
temperance pledge. We seek not an explanation in the 
alterecl circumstances of Britain in the nineteenth cen
tury of the Christian era, ae compared with those of the 
ancient Jews. We reserve this till it is proved that the 
Bible countenances the daily use of intoxicating drink; 
a position which we believe cannot be established. 

he may expect a severe castigation : he bae laid himself open to it, 
and he merits it. 
. Tiro1h lo Ya!(in is thll only complete treatise on tl1e Wine Ques

tion of whoa~ views we can fu lly approve. We may here express 
an. earnest wish that the auU1or may bring out a new edition. A 
brief, calm, and popular di~cussion of the subject, avoiding Mr. 
B arrow's offensive personalities, is a great desideratum. Could 
not the \niter of the admirable article WINE, in Dr. Kitto's Cyclo
pmdia, extend and popularize that article, and issue it as a sepa
rate treatise, as it .is entirely free from personalities and everything 
fitted to irritate? Dr. Grindrod and Mr. Parsons seem to have 
abandoned the idea of bri nging out new editions of their treatises 
-1 mean the parts r elating to the Wine Question. 

Let it not be said, that we have used undue liberties 
with texts of Scripture, and strained them to ndnpt them 
to our purpose. We appeal to our readers, wheiher our 
expl:mation be not the more natural where it differs 
from the common one. We seek to vin icate the Scrip
tures from th e perversions which drinking habits have 
originated, vVe sometimes hear of the indignation and 
sorrow which the 'mighty dead' wonld feel and express 
in consequence of the perverted nse sometimes made of 
statements left bel1inc1 th em in their writings, were they 
to rise from the dead aud witness it, aml tl1i s is men
tioned as a motive to induce us to interpret their writ
ings with caution. But anothe r and a sadder doom 
awaits him who misinterprets Scripture. Besid es, all 
human productions are liable to error, and the mistakes 
of one writer may be co1TP.ctecl by another of superior 
attainment; but we expect ne snbsequent revelation 
to rectify onr mistakes regarding the one we lt:we alrendy 
received. The Spirit \rho inspired David and Isaiah 
hns ceased to communicate his orncles to men. The 
prophetic song is heard no more, announcing a brighter 
era in the distant future : 

'The harp of Judah 11eals no m ore 
On Z ion's awful hill. ' 

If tlie Scriptures demnncl our implicit faith, let them be 
examined under the conviction that n. solemn responsi
bility is connected with their interpretation. We h1ive 
endeavorerl to indicate and establish the correct mean
ing of the inspired original in opposition to certain 
misiuterpretations; let the reader j udge how far we llaYe 
succeeded . 

As we do not intend to discuss the New Testament 
terms, the present series of articles is now finished. 

THETA. 

A CALM AND CANDlD EXAMINATION OF THE 
QUESTION,-

'V.ts THJl WINJ:. MIRACULOUSLY PREPARED IJT JESUi!! 

CHRIST AT CJ..Ni OJ' GALJLEK, ! NTOXIOATING ? 

[We earne5tly commend the following remark!! to the 
prayerful consideration of the friends of Christian truth. J 

The question as to the kind of wine use d at the m&r
riage at Cana of Galilee* where-

' The consciom water saw its God and blui;h'd,' 

bas been much controverted. Some contend, thtlt the 
wine provided nt first fur the feast, as well as that mira
culously supplied by our Lord, was intoxicating; othns 
admit this only in reference to the former, while othtre 
coutend that both were uninto:xicating. We arlopt ~e 
Inst of theee views, because we deem it the most rens n
able and the best supporter1. The muniage feast la11ted 
seven days.+ It was probably on the third or fourth 
day that our Lord exerted his miraculous power for e 
purpose of supplying tlle lack of wine. The cleficieney 
might be occasioned by the poverty of the people, or 
the circumstance, that more had come with Jesus than 
had been expected. It is n question of !lome interest,
What kind of wine was preferred by the tempernte Jem, 
and therefore most likely to be used at their nuptiLl 
celebrations? They preferred boiled wine; that is, tl:e 
juice of the grape boiled down to a 11yrup, and frequently 
eaten as R solid, but mingled with water when med as 
a beverage. Solomon refers io this when wisdom :s 
said to have mingled her wi rret; and Rabbi Jebuda.b, in 
the Misbna lJ, stittes distinctly that boiled wine ill be . 
We must, therefore, divest our mimla of BritisL no1ions, 
in order to do justice to the temperate festiYity at Cau 
which our Lord honoreJ with bis presence. The co:
tish Deputation to Palr.stine in 1839, ~ sny of a Jewish 
marriage which they attended at J assy, Moldavia, ' Wil.3 

• John ii. 1-11. 
t See Judges xiv. 12, and Paxton's Illu8tralions, by Jamieso1, 

i. 457. 
t Prov. ix. 2. U Terumoth :ri. ,. Narrative, p. 11~. 
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flowed plentiful as at Cana; but, being the simple wine 
of the countr:Y, not the slightest riot or extravagance was 
Tisible.' Wbo, in the absence of proof, will say, tha,t 
the marriage of Cana was inferior to this, in regard to 
the perfect sobriety of the guests? It is not sitid ll•he
ther the wiue \vas capable of producing intoxication; it 
is merely sai , that it did not produce that effect in any 
case, tho' fre ly indulged in. 

It is of still more importance to inquire whether lbe 
wine prepare by Jesus Christ for this nuptial festivity 
was intoxicating. The remark of the governor is justly 
rega.rd ed a!> fitted to throw some light on this poim. 
'Every mau,' say he, 'at tho beginning doth set forth 
goou wiue; :;1:1.cl , hen men ba e well drnnk, the!! tb:it 
wbich is -.vor e; but thou has kept the good wine until 
now.' It bas been supposed that this alludes to a cus
tom of introducing an inferior wine at these feasts when 
the r.ompany were in a state of incipieut inebriety, and 
their taste s far vitiated that they were inctipable of 
distingui hing between the good and the bad. Those 
who give tbis absurd explanation immediately shrink 
back from the sound themselves LnTe made, and say, 
th:l.t this remark was not applicable to the eompany a,t 
Cana. Butt.be governor's remark, properly understood, 
was n.pplicu.ble to them, himself being judge, for he said, 
that the time for introducing tbe infer ior wine had now 
come, and hence the reproof-' Thou hns kept the good 
wine until now.' He merely says tba.t it was customary 
on these occasion!$ to present the best wine at the com
mencement o f tlrn entertainment, and wb en they had 
been plentifully nppliecl, a wine not so rich in quality 
was subsequently introduced, to be used at the meals 
of the sncceeding days. ot· occasionally as individuals 
might need it. Contrary to the usual custom, the best· 
wine seemed on this orcasion to haT been reserved for 
one of these ucceed ing days. The epithet here rendered 
.f"/oorl, is often used in the sense of bea11tif11!, handsome. 
Reference to a few passages will show the variety of its 
application to inclirate goodness in quality. In klatt. 
xiii. 8, we rearl of the good ground, implying its fertility; 
in J.f11ll. xii. ;3;3, of a good tree and goocl fruit, implying 
juicy, heaHhful; in 11'fott. xiii . 2.J., of goorl seed, as dis
tingnishecl from tares, au intoxicatinq and deleterious 
article. In the pa sage before us, it is contrasterl with 
a term rcnderrd 'that which is worse.' TLis latter term 
occurs but scldnm in the rew Testament. It is used to 
tlenot inferiority in age*, dignity+, numbert, ancl qua
lity, which last is its me!l.ning in the pA.ssnge before us. 
We have h ere, then, a wine which was beautiful or 
e:i:cellt'nt in quality, di stiugui shed from one that was 
inferior in this respect. The probability is, tll11.t the ser
vants hiul lie •n mixing the wine too freely with water, as 
they ff aw thnt their supply was nearly exhausted; and 
this w-onlLl render the contrast more striking, when the 
g ven1or tasted the thick, syrup wine,-lusrious, cool
ing, r efresh ing, and nonrishing, which was produced by 
Christ. These considerations strongly favor the opin
ion tliat this wine resembled the boilecl wine, so highly 
esteemed among tile ancient Jews, as it is in Palestine 
at the pre ent day, and which would be deemed worthy 
of th appellation, 'the good wine.' For further illus
tration of this point, we may refer our r eadars to a good 
note on John i. 10, in 'Eames' Notes 011 the Gospel:' 
it is foun<l in the American ed iton of 18±0, but not in 
tbe Glasgow one by l\fessrs. Blackie aucl Sou, which is, 
ou many pn.ssages, inferior to the later American. The 
term which our trn.nslators base with propriety rendered 
well drunk, has been supposed by some to imply intoxi
cation, hut it i. used by the Septna;;int in reference to 
the 'lllafuing of the ground Vfitb rainp. 

The character of the Savior furnishes a strong ar;;tr 
ment against the suppositiou, that he made intoxicating 
wine to be used at a nuptial celebration. Who is be 

Rom. ix. JZ. t Heb. vii. 7. t 1 Tim. v. 9. 
II See Psalm !xv. (Sept. !xiv.) 9, 10. 

tbat is supposed to have made and used intoxicating 
drink? It is He who made man, and gave him a 
nature whose laws lead him to r eject the A.rticle >Thich 
his Creato1· is here fancied to have made for his use. 
The unvitiated taste repels it; aU<l, if once admitted, it 
pervades and poisons th e entire system. 'Alcohol,' 
sA.ys Professor Stuart, 'is not appropriated by the stomach 
and other organs concerned with digestion to any p urposes 
of nutriment. Our physical system revolts at it, and iIJ. 
every part makes effort to throw it off as soon as possi
ble.' And again-' It nppeA.rs, therefore, that when our 
subject i~ cousiJeretl merely in a pb siulogical puint of 
view, it is plain that the Author of our nA.tnre v ry full y 

_testifies 11.is disp eR!im·e At the nae of 11koh.oli11 drinks.'~ 
Is it possible, then, tl1at til e Savior would be thus in
con sistent with himself? The supposition is absurd
thc foct impossible. Besides, had b e miraculously made 
and recommended intoxicating chink at a marriage fes
tivity, tLis wonld not hnve ma11ife ted forth Lis glory, 
but it was conduct worthv rather of a Bacchanalian. 

Before concluding this. article, we may add a sentence 
or two regarding the opinion of those who contend that 
the wine at Cana was the ordinary ferm ented wine of the 
couu try, and, therefore, more or less intoxicat.in g. 
Most of the advocates of this view suppose that the wine 
was weak, some insistinoo tlrnt it most probably resem
bled the simple fermented wine much nsed by the French 
and Italians with their food, at n. period of the year 
rem ote from the vintage, which is of such a charncter 
tLat oue would not desire to drink of it so largely a11 to 
produce intoxication in the slightest degree. Edward 
Hitchcock, LL.D., President of Amherst Collegi:, America, 
thinks be has proved that t11e ordinary /i•mwfted wines 
of PalPstine contain from about eleven to eigl1teeu per 
cent. of alcohol, and be thinks that stronger wines th au 
any of tho e analysecl by him were in common use, which 
is snpportet1 by the opinion of H enry .T. Van Lennep, 
Americn.n missionary at Smyrna. Dr. Hitchcock thinks 
also that tbc wine in ancient tim es possessed as mnch 
alcoholic treugth as those A.t pre ent in nse, anLl that 
tbc weakest of thr.m were qnitc intoxica1ing. Of eonr e, 
he mnkes this statement only in reference to fermented 
wines, for he had no specimens of unfermented wine 
sent him for analysis; and he di stinctly states, that 
'when the juice of the grape is boiled down, so as to 
become thick, like boney, or even solid, then, incleed, 
it cannot ferment, ancl may be kept an irnlefinite length 
of time, without contA.iniug alcohol ;' and he adds, 'that 
this is a very common article at the present cll.y in the 
ea tern world,' and be has 'no donbt' it'was sometimes 
CA.lied wine by the ancients.'* The lfcss rs. Chnmbers. 
in their Edinburgh Journal, Nos. 33 and 4.2, have noticed 
this article; but they have not done justice either to the 
Professor, or the friends of abstinence, or the ca.t se of 
truth. They apologise, it is true, for their first mis·s!A.te 
ment, but (witl1 an apparent desire to jnstify, a far as 
possible, their former assertions) they erroneou ly add, 
'that the present wines of PaleRtine are all of tLem 
lnrgely alcoholic.' T is statement is not supported by 
Professor Hitchcock's article, and tho' it were, it would 
not be the l ess untrue. The Professor, indeed, says, 
that the use of the boiled gmpe jnice, (noticed abo>e) 
'n.s a bevernge, mnst n cessarily bave been quite limited.' 
We think he is mi taken in this, h owever; and Dr. E. 
Nott, President of Union College, Am erica, whose opinion 
on this point is . equall ' A.t l east, entitled to 0'11' respect, 
says-' The unintoxicating wines of antiquity were, for 
the most part, thick and ropy, in the form of syrups, and 
therefore, required to be diluted to £ t them for co11Ye
nient, and sometimes ven for healthful n.nd pleasurable 
u e. Pliny says it was common in Italy and G recce to 
boil their wines; tlrns the must was sometm1es boiled 

~ Essay on the Prize Question, Glasgow ed., p. 26. 
• See his article in the Ame1·ican Jourr1al of Science and Art, 

vol. xlYi. pp. 249-258, or as given in an abridged form in the 
New Edinburgh Philosoph ·cal Journal, July, 1844. 
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down to one-half, and sometimes to one-third, of its 
quantity. The wines of Arcadia, as we have seen, were 
declared by Aristotle to 'be so thick, that they dried up 
in the goat-skius; that it was the practice to scrape them 
o:lf, and di ssolve the scraping£ in water.'+ If, theu, Prof. 
Hitchcock' s statements regarding the fermented wines 
of Palestine are true-and we have not the means of 
di proving them-the supposition of a weak fermented 
wine at Cana is groundle s. 

These cons iderations strengthen our opinion, that the 
wine rnn.cle by Jesus Christ at Cana, resembled boiled 
wine mixed wirb water, to be used as a beverage. 

P. 1\1. 
t Lecture iii. in the Enquirer, p. 37. 

A REMARKABLE l\IAN. 

AT a temperance meeting held not long ago in Alabama, 
Colonel Lehmanousky, "1Vho had been twenty-three years 
a olclier in the armies of apoleon Bonaparte, address
ed the meeting. Ile arose before the audience, tall, 
erect, ancl vigorous, with the glow of h ealth upon liis 
cheek, and sn.id :-

"Yon see before you a man se>enty years old . I have 
fought two hundred battles, have fourteen wourn1s on my 
body; have liYecl thirty days on horse -flesh, with the bark 
of trees for my bread, snow and ice for my clrink, the 
canopy of heaven for my covering, without stockings r 
shoes on my feet, aud with only a few rags for my clot11-
ing. In the deserts of Egypt I ha,·e marched for days 
with a burning sun on my naked head, feet blistered in 
the scorching sand, und eyes and nostrils a.ml mouth 
fill ed witit dnst, anLl with a thirst so tormenting, that I 
llave opened tbe veins of my arms and sncked my own 
bloorl ! Do you usk bow I have survived these horrors? 
I answer, that to the kind providence of Goel I owe my 
preservation-my health nnd vigor to this fact, that I 
never drank a drop of spirituous liquor in my li fe; and 
(c.:ontinuecl he) Baron Larry, c.:hief o f the medicnl stuff 
of the French army, has stated it as a fact, t!Jat the uOOO 
survivors who safely returned from Egypt, were all of 
them men who abstained from the use of ardent spirits." 
-I<i·om the New York Anti-Slavery Standard. 

1\ebitbJ. 

THE TRUTH-SEEKER in Literature, Philosophy, and 
Religion. A Periodical for the People. Dr. Lees, 
Leeds, 18.J.6. London: Chapman, Brothers.* 

AM ID the innumerable periodicals that are issuing at 
their appointed times from the printing-houses of Eng
land, it is consoling occasionnlly to meet with one which 
appear. to have been projected, and, as far as the peru
sal of two numbers will enable us to judge, to be con
dncted on higher principles than are usnally met with 
in the popular serial literature of the present day. Than 
the general character of that literature nothing can be 
lower-nothing more discouru.ging. Wh en we open 
some of the popular pub! ications, which are looked for 
so anxiously, and read with sucl1 avidity-when we wit
ness the flippant air of self-sufficient ignorance which 
characterize the writers-when we Lebold their insin
cerity or their extravagance-their unbelief of anything 
real or earne t-their practical Atheism-their Mephis
topheles mockery of all that is good, an cl pure, and ever
lasting-we confess to see in these things more symp
toms of danger to the supremacy of England, and surer 
indications of her approaching downfall, than if the star
ry banner of the States shone from the Hudson to tl.te 

• This Review is from the ce1ebrated Nation newspaper, of 7th 
February, 1846-the teacher of Nationality to the Irish people.
Its conductors, we need only observe, are Roman Catholics, but 
m en of great power and genius. Their prai$e is therefore the 
greater compliment.-ED. 

Columbia, or the tri-color fl nunted over the T am es! 
And yet there never was a time in England when truth 
was presented in a more fascinating and attractive garb 
to the eyes of those who will see her than the pl'esent. 
In the midst of the crowd, and jostle, anJ common-place 
of her monster cities, move the sacred forms of inspired 
teacu ers, whose en.Im words rise clear and clistin t ovP.r 
the din of tllat noi y Babylon, to fall down np n the 
parched hearts of this generation and tlle next, like a 
tlew from Heaven ! 

The little periodical, the nam e of which we have 
placecl above, is of a very different class from that which 
we have been condemning, and, if it errs at all, i is in 
an opposite direction. It is gra>e earnest, and enthu
siast ic.:, but, }J erhaps, a littl e too metaphysical aud di. 
dactic for 'a P eriodical for tLe People.' The teaching, 
howeYer, is not dry, prosai c, or antiquated, but ritten 
in ac.:cordance with the half-poetical half-philosophical 
spiri t whicl.1 has cl.laracterizetl tlie l1ighest recent and 
current litt?rature. Fonnerly philosophy ran thr ' the 
human heart a dark current, diswal as a river of Ere bu , 
leading men into the regions of despair and death-now 
it is bright and sunny ns the river of life, parlding with 
all the glory f heaven, and leading men up to its very 
source, 'fast by the throne of Goel.' 

The objects of this new publication '1.re explained in a 
short but eloquent nnd earnest article, which opens the 
first number. We have allowed tue writer's definition 
of truth to stand, notwithstanding its appareut unintel
ligibility, mHl our dissent from the extreme doctrine he 
would appear anxious to lay down. How far the eeker 
who has hone tly sought for truth, and found what he 
believes to Le suc.:h, tho' it be error, may be free of all 
responsibility, is another question, to which we presume 
the writer do es not ull•Jde. 

The article on John Rouge, notwithstanding i ts oc
casional extravagance, is written in a very vivid manner, 
and gives a most liYely idea of the romance and exci e
meut of the late remarkable proceedings at Treves. 

The first number of this intere." ting little periodical 
concludes witll n very friendly criticism on ' The Bal!Ml 
Poetry of Irela nd,' published in the Library of Irela cl, 
and an incidental notice of the 'Spirit of the atiou.' 
With the two i ntroductory paragraphs we shall take our 
leave for the present of this publication, to which we 
heartily wish s uccess; and the c.:ltange which we have 
indicated atove we con ider clesirn.ble, as well for its 
character as its utility. The passage alluding to Th cs . . 
Davis shows how surely, sooner or later, a true min 
will make himself known and felt, even in plnces whee 
it would be le st expected:-

"We canno help pausing to pay tribute to the men
ory of tliis sp le ndid scholar, and patriot, and poet. To 
tho e who knew him bet, and loved him mo t, his lrus 
mu t be a grievous sorrow and de olation. To us, wl:o 
only knew him tbro' bis writing, and his iuten ely earn
est labors for bis country, hi 0 death is a great bereav~ 
ment. For we loved Davi · as a brother in the follo'"°
ship of thought and endeavor. But to Ireland, which 
he wor biped like a bride, and for which he died like a 
martyr, there are no words to say how irreparable is tle 
deprivation. His brave heart and vigorous intellect 
might have achieved great things for her, and, judgi 
from what be rea lly accompli hed, would have achieva:l 
them. As a poet, he was endowed with wonderfu l fa
culty. He bad the tenderness of a woman, with the ba1-
tle heart and bravery of a man. He could melt us inb 
tears-soften us into pity-or stir within us the flamts 
of natio!)al ardor, and the enthusia m of patriotic lovt. 
Altogether his brief life was an indication that a grert 
man was struggfo1g beneath it for development--suc1 
development, however, was not to be realised. Tl~ 
bard made \mt his sign, and died. Alas! may Gol 
comfort Ireland in IIi own way for the sad loss; for till 
poor stricken l and camiot afford to lo e one true ma1 
from her side in this great extremity of her peril." 
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'I seek after TllUTH, by which no man ever yet was injured.'-M. 
Antoninus . 

'Truth results from discussion and fromcontrov ersy.'-Dr.Paley. 
'Let TRUT H and FA Ls1rnooD grapple ; who eYCr knew TRUTH put 

to the worse in a free and open encountcr?'-Afilton. 
'Exam ine 11 11 things; hold fast the good.'-Sl. Paut. 
'Being persuaded of nothing more th~n of th is, that whether i~ be 

a matter of ~ p eculation or of practice, no un ln1 ~h can pos~1bly 
avai l the patron and defend er long, and that thmgs most truly 
arc likewise most b eho \•cfully spoken.'-Hooker. 

'WHAT IS c\N L ' FIDEL ? ' 

v\'E mean, not accordin g to Truth, but accordi11g 
to Priests ? In this sense all great and dangerous 
Heforrners have been 'infidels.' The prophets were 
'infidels' to the priests of th eir day, who stoned them. 
(Pri ests now u e calumny and brain-screws, for they 
h ave happily los t the power to u~e stones, racks, 
and thumbscrews). Ch ris t - the Son of God- the 
greatest of Prophets - the Divine Redeemer-even 
HE '"a an Heretic, Infidel, and Blasphemer, accord
ing to the Priest who crucified Him ! He was an 
Infid el of the worst sort, for 'much people follon·ed 
him' and left the Priests. They even said that 
'II; liad a DEVIL ! ' So they say of all his truest 
and greatest followers. Luther was an Infidel. 
Calvi'n was an Infidel. Knox was an Infidel. Fox 
was an Infidel. Penn was an Infidel. For why~ 
They didn't believe in the PRIESTS set over them; 
tho' some of them set up others in the place of those 
they pul!ed down. 

It ·s the same even unto thi ·day-the same every
where. All Christians are Infidels-' Giaours '-in 
Turkey-because they don't believe in. th e Priests 
of M ahomet. \Vhat is a Protestant m Ireland ? 
An Intidel ! If our government appoint a Pro
testant Professor of mere Science, in an Irish Roman
College, what does 'the Coll ege' become? Ask 
the Iri'h papers-they r eply-' An Infidel College.' 
What was John Ronge when he l.Jroke his spiritual. 
chains, in the eyes of ·Iethodist Heng tenberg, and 
the Evangelical Priests of Germany and England? 
A R eformer-a Protestant ! But he 11oon carried 
out his views, and began to proclaim INDIVIDUAi. 

FRF.EDOM AND DE\'ELOPJ\IENT as the primal duty 
of Man-and 1.Jlind submis ion to fallible mortals as a 
grand sin. 'Vhat is he now in the eyes of the Pro
testant Pries t? An Infidel J What is it which has 
called clown upon us the honor of being defamed and 
denoui1cctl as lufidel by the organ of the Congrega
tion al Priests in this country? We have dared to 
thiHk for ourself-to maintain the duty of Free and 
Fearless Enquiry-to become Truth-seekers, Truth
speakers, and T.ruth-doer ,-and to .deny the infalli
hili ty and peculiar sacredness of Priests : therefore, 
they say, we are 'Infidel ! ' 

It is the same in America, where Priests preach 
slavery from the Bible, as in England, where they 
preach up . port-wine from. the Bible! ~he no.ble
hearted, high-souled Pres1dent of the American 
Anti-Slavery Society,' \VM. LLOYD GARRISON, we 
J>erceive, has l.Jeen denounced as an' I.nfidel.' 'Vhet?er 
he is, or not, will be seen by perusing the. followmg 
extracts from his letters to H. C. Wright (see 
'British Friend,' vol. iii. J). 123). 

"In the kingdom of God's dear Son, holiness and 
love are the only magistracy. It has no swords, for 
they are beaten into ploughshares ; no spears, for 
they are changed into pruning-hooks; no military 
academy, for the saints cannot learn war any more; 
no gibbet, for life is regarded as inviolate; no chaiiis, 
for all are free. And that kingdom is to be estab
lished upon the earth; for the time is predicted when 

the kingdoms of this world will become the kingdom 
of our Lord and of His Christ. 

"Let m e u tter a tartling assertion in your ear. 
There is nothing more ojfen ·ive to the reli.r;ioni.sts of the 
day, than practical hotir:ess ! an~ tl~e do.ctnne that 
to tal abstinence from sin, 111 th1 life, is not only 
commanded but nece sarily attainable, they hate 
with a pe1fe~t hatred ; and stigmatize entire freedo1? 
from sin as a deln ion. Nevertheless, 'he that is 
born of God cannot commit sin'-' he that commit
eth sin is of the devil'-' How shall we who are dead 
to sin li\·e anv longer th rein? ' 'There is, ther~- , 
forP now no· condemnation to them who a re in 
Christ ,T esns . who 1 •alk n pt :;ifte1· th. e fl es4 , but aft~r 
the spi;·it. · For the law of the spirit of li fe in Chr~ st 
Jesus hath made us free from the law of sin and 
death .' 'Now if any man hath not the spiri~ of 
Christ he is none of His.' ' For by one offermg, 
He ha~hfor ever pe1fected them who are sanctified.' 
' If any man be in Christ J esu , he is a new 
creature.' 

I h ave manv things to say to you, but no time 
now. \ Vh at anxiety, and distres:, and confu ion 
among broker and ban kers, and merchants, and 
speculators, a t 'the pre ent time.! I pity all those 
who have not treasures laid up m Heaven. 0 the 
corruption of this sin- tricken world. . 

'I'his is the pring of the year-but my affect10n 
for yon is ripe with the fruits of autu~n. 1~he 
peace of Goel which passeth all understand mg abide 
with you for ever." 

He says of tho e who had conspired to make his 
name od.ious in America and in England-

" I com pa ionate and pity their state of mind. 
Their efforts giTe me no uneas iness .whatever. I 
dread nothing but the frown of my av10r, to whose 
cause I am devoted for life, and for whose sake 1 am 
willing to suffe r the loss of all things." 

"Dear Brother -Can you tell me when 'there 
sh all be no more s~a?' Probably, in a literal sense, 
never. Yet I would that the Atlantic, 'that great 
and wide sea wherein are things creeping innumera-
1.Jle, both sm~ll and great beasts,' were not rolling its 
billowy barriers between us ! Not that I do not 
want you to be in England? but th~t I wan,t yon. to 
be in America. A separat10n so wide, tho not m
compatible with the unity of the spirit, is a sore 
trial. But I will not complain so long as I know 
that you are laboring in the vineyard of th~ Lord ; 
and endeavoring to promulgate the gTeat, vital, all
em bracing truth that ALL MANKIND BELONG 
ONE BROTHERHOOD, and con ·titnte one family. 
Your mission is one of love and peace, marred by no 
selfi sh consideration ., restricted by no geographical 
boundaries governed by no sectarian motives. Its 
object is TO RECONCILE ALL PEO~LE, that 
they may be 'no more str~ngers and foreigners, but 
fellow-citizens with the samts, and of the household 
of God; built upon the foundation of the apostles 
and prophets, JESUS CHRIST HIMSELF BE
ING THE CORNER 8TONE.' Nevertheless, 
benevolent as it is, and much as it is needed in every 
part of the earth it will sitbject you to the contempt of 
some, to the hatred of others, to the opposi tio.n. of the 
great multitude. But you Jc.now the cond1t10ns,
NO CROSS NO CROWN.' May your zeal be 
unquenchabl~, your faith strong as the pillars of the 
universe, your courage equal to every emergency. 

"It is difficult to determine, whether England or 
America demand the liveliest sympathy. Both are 
laden with iniquity; both are perverse and despe
rate in heart ; both are full of the elements of self. 
destruction. England has more suffering, and. pov
erty universally diffused among: her populat10n
more ignoranc~, and degra.d~t10n-more govern
mental oppression, and religious bondage. But 
England is not cursed with slavery. That dreadful 
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system which embodies more crimes, calamities, 
woes, .and horrors, than any other ~ver devised by 
Satanic subtlety, belongs to Amenca. It is her 
cnrt1e, her opprobrium, her destroyer. Js it in the 
course of destiny, that both Engfand and Amtlrica 
shall peri. h? As nati~ns with rival go1·ernments, 
based upon murderouR violence, unquestionably it is. 
They both take the word, and in process of time 
they will b th perish by the s'.\'Ord; and just ancl 
terrible will be their fall. Ilnt, as in other' cases of 
national reti·ibution, a remnant will be saved ; who 
shall stand forth as witnesses for (-fod, to testify 
again~t all dependence on an arm of flesh, and in 
favor of recognizing the Prince of Peace, as the 
Honored One, whose right it is to reign, 'from sea 
to sea, nnd from the rivers to the en of the earth. ' 
Surely the sword shali i1ot devour for ever; but love 
shall finally subdue all things." 

These extracts are from letters written in the 
freedom and familiarity of perf'ect friend hip and 
all-trusting confidence, when the heart of Jove and 
sympathy is open, and free to utter its inmost 
secrets. 

Such are the hrart and the head of the man who 
is called an infidel by his enemies in that country 
~nd this, and with whom many s:iy they cannot work 
m the great cause of G d and h11manity, in which 
he has. labored sixteen years without compromise, 
anrl without hope of earthly reward, anti amid the 
defection of doubtful and doubting friends, and the 
malignant hatred and popular violence of unnum
bered and deadlv enemies. 

Now if he he· Infidel, who is Chri tian ? ' Vho 
'bears ~alse witness' against him ? In this ClOuntry, 
the pnestiy deputation of the ' :FrrEE- ~ 'OTCJI
CHURCH' (so-called). These Priests went to Ame
rica to gather ,gold, uot to do good . They made 110 

protest (as heca.me the representatives of ::-;cotla11d) 
against SLAVERY-' man-selling.' It "·as not t h eir 
'interest.' On the contrary, they brought home 
planter's gold: THE SWEAT OF ~LAVE. wherewith 
to build their Priestly Temples. And how did one 
of these Hypocrites act when called upon for his de
fense? He denounced the 11oble Lloyd Garrison· 
h e represented him in false and perverted color ; h; 
said or in ·inuated that he was an 'Infidel.' This 
wa his paltry-his wicked apolog·y for for aking the 
poor slave, chained and brui ed in body and in sonl. 
The Priest and the Levite passed him by, left him to 
bodily and spiritual death, feasted and flirted with 
bis oppressors, nnd when they got home, 'bore false 
\vitne s' again t 'the good Samaritan' wLo has de
voted hi life to their emancipation ! 

One of these money-hunters (the 'Rev .' 1\fr. 
Chalmers) enumerates the awfu l crime and misde
meanors of l\Ir. Garrison. \~'hat reader, are they? 
'Vhy, forsooth! he announced the de1iverv of a 
Lecture on 8atnrday, on 'No~-RE ·rsTA"\'CE:' i . e. 
on the peace principle of the Prince of Peace; and 
on the dll.y after, a Lecture upon 'THE SAllBATH, 
THE .MINISTRY, AN'D THE CrruRCH.' Dreadful! 
Yet this is Mr. Garrison's 'In fidelity.' '~ell then 
we are 'Infidels ' of the same sort: for we h ave actu~ 
ally lectured on ' TE ~rPERANCE' on the Sabbath ! 
.Mr. Chalmers calls these 'political harangu 0s ! ' 
This, at lea t, is a curious notion . But what offends 
Priest Chalmers? The secret is this: 1\Ir. Garrison 
DOESN'T BEI.IEVI: IN PRIESTS therefore be is an 
Infidel! Re is one of the .:t. Paul sort of hristians, 
who strives t ho!1or, not only the seventh day, but 
all the days of the week, to 'tl:e Lord: to he good, 
think good, do good, at all times. He has the Qua
ker view of th e Sabbath, the l\linistry, and the 
Church. He is himself a l\Iinder. a Prie t, of the 
true Christian and 'Hoval Priesthood ; ' but he is 
not paid a fine salary for. preaching. This is his sin 
and his Infidelity, and it is ours al o. 

'Ve may be wrong or right here in-hut w ask, 
are we in truth (not according to Priest·) therefore 
'INFIDELS ? ' \Ve have battled for ten year for 
the liberation of the slaves of s~rong-drink, and 
Garrison ixteen for the liberation of the slaYes of 
law; we'ha~· e both received the same treatment from 
the Priests, and we shall trn. t to receive the same 
treatment from ONE greater than the PriP,st ·. 

AMERICAN SLAVERY. 

THE following- sketch of a noble speech lately de
livered in Cork, Ly FnEDEllICK DouGI.ASS, and 'vhich 
did not appear in any of the public p~·ints, I beg 
to send you, as it cannot fail to be i11teresting to 
your readers, containing, as it does, m11ch usefol in
formation on the suhject whereof it treats, and hap
pily preserving a considerable portio11 of the style 
and spirit of the man. Fre<l::>rick Pong-lass is the 
American, who, ha\"ing e:caped from the hideous 
slave-system he was s11bjected to, is devoting him
self in these countries to the noble task of arousing 
the moral sympathies of om people in behalf of the 
three million bondmen of the land of boa ted freedom 
-the United "' t ates of America. 

The paciolls building where be delivered the ad
dress was crowded. to xcess. His appearance and 
manner, as he stept forward, and prnceeded with 
his appeal, at once a\·vakened interest and ri,·eted 
attention. Of ti is Address, which lasted two hon rs 
I can give b lt a mall portioh, lest I should occup~ 
with one subject, too much of a .Journal which pre
sents to its readers such a variety of intere. ting and 
usefol matter, as docs the ' Tm th-Te ter.' 

The platform was occupied by the leading men of 
our city. The .!\layor presided, ancl introduced l\Ir. 
Do11glass and l\!r. Buffum. 

1\Ir. Ilurl:'Ulll is an American geutl man, well 
known to the A bolitio11ists for the 'l.eal and disin
tere~tedness with whi ch he ha., for many years, de
voted bia time, property, and talents, to the el va-

. ti on and redemption of the slave, and the arousing 
from their 'repose of da11ger' the multitudes of so. 
called freemen in America, who, by their apathy and 
silence, countenance and uphol<l this most d hu
manizing and diabolical ystem of slave-hreeding, 
slave-trading, and slave-holding. l\Ir. Buffum hav
ing displayed some of the implements of puni ·hruent 
and torture in common use, for the upport and 
maintenance of the unnatural relation by which 
beings capable of reason, are held and treated as the 
brute-aye, and far worse-for treat a brute cs a 
brute, and the creature is content, but treat a 
rnan as a brnte, and you must build higher walls, 
strengthen your defense~ , and increase your pun:sh 
meuts. Every mome11t a gesture of the body, a 
glance of the eye-if not the speaking tongue-i::idi
cate, on the part of the lave, a nature rebeI:ing 
ag-ainst an unnatural position, and arouse in the 
mind of the master, demon iacal feelings generatei in 
him by the Jong possession of irresponsible pover, 
and by breathing from the earliest period of lift, a 
poisoned moral atmosphere. 

FREDERICK Dou GI.ASS said :-It was necescar\for 
me to leave my country in order to be free-to ·:;ind 
refuge from republican, democratic, chri tian slavtry, 
under a monarch ical goYernment. I never k new 
what it was to have a home before the present. I 
never knew what it was to ha\'e a country. In~ed 
I have told my countryrr.en that I have n pGtri
olism-for the be ·t of all r easons, that I h ve no 
country; since, hy the law·s of America, I am an 
outlaw. I may be hunted by men-by bloodiOl ds 
-and there is no protection allowed me by tl:e hws 
of our land ! You have been accustomed l~ar 
that the New England States were not at all resp:m 
sible for the existence of slavery in America. 'Jhis 
is not true-tho' it has been asserted by :eamed 
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D1v1NES, 1 ho have traveled in these c&untries for the 
purpo e of t1trning ofl En,qlish sympathy from the 
slave. The whole Iorth is re ·ponsi ble for the ex
istence of . hffery. 'Tis not a '011thern institution. 
'Tis strictly an American institution. America is 
responsible for it. Ostensibly there are }'ree and 
~lam States . Ilut all th tltates ;ire combined to 
upholcl the institution of slavery. It stands to rea
son, that the :outhe, n States COl;ld not, bv their own 
nnained p1nver, hold their slave~. They have not 
the s!rrn,r;th l. > do it. T h e Sonth h >lds not th s av"s 
IJy its own power-for ther are about :Mil.OHO s1an•
owHers in " 1 the ~tate , ' hile there are th~· e milli on 
slav·t•:.;,'--;. ·e;-·ugittg"'tca t 3' a.eh·~k 'e-&wae1·. (' n· it 
be that any man coulrl hold ten slave ? No! the 
P'l\Yer hy w hicb. the slaves are held, is the united power 
of the nation. All men that swca.r to support the 
American Constitution, swear, that if the sla1re nt
tempt to. ~scape from bon<lage, they will bring the 
wlH:Ie military po\\·er against him, and place him 
agam under th control of hi s mas er. Havi tg 
proved that thi sy tem belongs to America as such 
I. wi~h to d aw attention to the oh ·tacles to ~mancipa~ 
t10n ~ n our cou ntry. \Ve have bad great tlifficultie:s in 
provm~ to the people that negroes are rnman bein . 
They ha'; be n accustomed so Jon()' to speak of us as 
chattels, th at they have lost all sense of onr hurnrmity. 
(lUr. D?n~lass here related a few anecdotes, of the 
~leeprst 1.nte rest ~nd t~~ most affecting character, in 
illustratwn of his pos1t1on. ] I tell the whites of 
Am erica. that if they base their right to freedom on 
the colo1· o f their skin, I can base my right to free
dom .on th~ color of n.y skin. If you are entitled to 
con 1derat1on IJecau ·e you are white, I am eqnally so 
becans; . I a1:i black-if a nything, the more so, be
cause tis ·aid that the Leopard cannot change his 
spot~, nor the Ethiopian h is skin. I have all the 
f ee!i 1,r7s, and so have the black slaves in the Southern 
plantations, which yoit possess. If you are men, so 
are we. \r h y are yo11 men ? Why ought vou to be 
free ? De?anse yon have the capacity for freedom ! 
You have ideas and moral perceptions-so liave we ! 
You have hearts that feel-so ham we! You have 
affection -so h ave we ! If you ay you are men, 
because yon have religious perception -I an wer, 
so have we ! JVe have all of head and heart which 
?J011 po se ·s. In this regard we are like you- God 
look down .thro' the dark net-worlc of our organization 
and ?·ecogmz,.,s us as lzis children-holds us responsible 
to the .~m!1e laws; and places ow· happiness on the 
same basis-obedience to Jlis will ! Therefore I am 
not p1ea<li:1A' fo r a 'poor black creature' (as the 
the .A:mencans ay), but for one of yourselves . As 
on of your poets IJeautifnll y says :-

'} Ieecy locks and black complexion 
Cannot forfe it Nature' s claim ; 

Skins may differ, but affection 
Dwells in white and black the same.' 

DIFFICULTIES IN DIVINITY, No. 5. 
Remarks on the ' I ntellectual Reposit01·y,' .. May, 1844. 

. .At page 190, I am asked to consider m yself as a 
lit~le TI.A.BY, and S\Yedenborg as a sort of wise 
PAPA ! T'.1 other words, to swallow th e' difficulty,' 
no: to solve 1t ! The complacency of the wri ter is 
amnsing . I conceive E . S. to have been a Freat 
G !lius ; but great Genii oft~n get wrong; he '~as a 
m .n, arnl I am one also, and it is by 110 means a 
wLnt of proper humility which leads me to reject 
any irrational dicta. 

At p. Hll,. I am accused of judging harshly, or 
pe. versely, of E. ~. "'here? 

The writer then gets alarmed-' horror-struck ! ' 
-.lnd lo c his propriety and argument together. 
H urges rne to get the right 'spirit.' 

_ waliow-all. pirit?' If not, what is it to the pur
pose ? I am told that E .. .'. condemned Calvinism, 
as h e represents it : trne; and th is was preci ely my 
difficulty !-and the ditlicultv increases on turning 
to C. R: 7H!J, &c., where I fin.cl <'alvin r.rADE TO SAY 
things which h e NEVER DID SAY, nor ei·er meant to 
say . How coi:ld an inspirecl or i nfall ible Revelator 
so misrepre. ent him ? The conclnsion seems to be, 
that he h as confo·unded the 'G•) ' pe1lc1·s' of 1750, 
\\ith the inc Cafo'nisls-all(l thus, in his magnetic 
vi . ions, imputed to ('a!cin hi · own false Yie"" of 
C'ah i i,,m. 

'lie 1 rtirlP" of the . yno<l of Dort coritra<lih all 
the·:~ ll'lL;rGprc e1 tatjon< . Hut T am 1 ot concerned 
a Lout Cal ·inisr 1 . I aid nothing about Predestina
tion to Damnatiort-for I lrn1l no rlifficnltv on that 
bead. It !s a complete shirking of the real' question, 
and a vn p;a r tirade on a. 11 liject of which, historically, 
the writer knows rerv little. EEAL CAJ,VJNISM 
never spa\Ynetl ~nch a' 111011 tt>r' as is painted in the 
Brief E.rpo ilion, GG, l 2: and if it lrnd, what con
nection has it with my Yi v;s ? 

I did n<1t "·rite a· ifrfensr of the fancy picture, 
called Cah-inism, and therefore, the Edito r's reason 
for ex.eluding my paper i<i illogical. I aid nothing 
again t the illimitable Coorlncs · of nod, nor against 
hi .Justice, \~·isclom, or Order. 

At P· l!J3, ' an election to b sa,·cd IX A SUPERIOR 
DEGREE' i · named-if this be not equal to the 
phrases less merciful or gracious, and 'MORE :MERCI
FUJ, '-then I am puzzled with language. 

I of comse admit that alt are appointPd to be saved, 
IF THEY wu,L ; but to me 'electi 11 ' of all, is to 
write ab ·11\"dly; for election refer: to some OUT OF 

other·. A cno1 E of ALI. i · no choice: an election 
of all, no election . . 

I of conrse uelieve that men ~re not predestinated 
or elected to the EKD without the MEANS, but TO 
THE :r.rE NS 1·01t the cnrl. 'PnEnr:sTINATED TO 
Bl·~ CO)l"FOR:IIED to the image of his Son'-(or a 
life of LoYe). 

Hence all the Editor's 'discriminations' are no 
di criminations to the purpose; !mt a most m isera
ble mi take of what I have IJeen contending for, and 
of the som·ce of my difficnltie ·. 

CALVIN did make election (and if he does not, I 
do)-' an election TO PAIT II' for 'whosoever be
lieveth SIL\LJ. be saved '-not may be ·aved. SHALL, 

both literally and corrcspondently, denotes CER
TAINTY. 

ELECTION TO ALVATION is, according to Calvin, 
election to :FAITH, and not to faith only, but to ALL 
means n.11<l preparati ons for glory. Ile never iden
ti tiecl the means wit' the end. No man less so. 

PATHl~INDER. 

THE RESPONSIBI LITY O~F :MAN CONSI -
TENT WITH THE SCHEi\IE O F SAL V A
TION. 

No. 2. - ADILITY TO BELIEVE TDE GosPEL noEs 
NOT DD1I:NJSH THE GllATUITOUS CHAit.AC'l'ER OF 
'l'IlE GH"l' OF SALVATION . 
' ALVATlON is t e gift of God'- a gift of inesti

mable value, flowing from the everlasting fount ain 
of Infinite Love; and ever pouring its life-giving 
waters over the en ire length and breadth of t his 
w ilderne ' s of an eTring world. An undesired and 
an undeserved - nevertheless, a most p recious gift, 
bes towed upon sin ers without any respect of per
sons, 'without money and without price; '- a GIFT, 
therefore, .AND NECES ,\JUL y F ltEE . 

Do.,s 'the right spirit' mean 'the unquestioning 

'The Lord God, merciful and gracious, long suf
fering, abundant in goodness and truth'- who in 
'Christ i · reconcili g the world unto himself, not 
imputing unto men thei · trespasses '-everlastingly 
regards thi · world with infinite benevolence, and 
with pity and compassion, ea,'ho1·ts, entreats, COM-
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MANDS unbelievers to ' flee from the WRATH to come' 
- ' to lay hold on ETERNAL LTFE.' The uniform 
voice of ·God to the unbeliever is,-' Beli eve on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.' And 
to the believer,-' By grace (favor) are ye saved.' 
Nothing, therefore, can be more evident, than that 
salvation proceeds from the free and unmerited L ove 
of God; and, also, tha t un believers, as such, are 
most solemnl y entreated and commanded to accep t 
it, i. e.-' to believe the Truth as it in J esus; ' an d 
thus secur e the soul' s deliverance from the ' bondage 
of sin•and death.' Surely, it cannot be wrong to do 
what God commands ! How des tructive to the 
soul 's everlasting welfare, then, must it be to rise up 
in oppositi on to A lmighty God, and declar e that 
the unbeliever, by giving his willing assent to the 
'finished work' of his Savior, communica ted to hi m 
b y the voice of in spiration, is deter iorating from th e 
freeness- from the EXCELTENCY-of th e gift of Sal
vat ion. If ever blasphemy can, with proprie ty, be 
applied t o ruthlesll and presump tuous depravi ty, i t 
m ust be appropriate when applied to conduct lik e 
this . It is not, therefore, so much from the avowed 
enemies of heaven t hat sinners are to fl ee, a from 
the dogmas of scholastic wi dom - from vain and 
lordly men- and this we utter wi th all deference
from · 'wolves in sheep's clothing,' wh o have a snmed 
the au thority of the 'keys of h eaven'- who use 
words to 'darken counsel,'- who 'devour widow's 
h ou es,' and for a pretense of extreme sanctity 
' m ake long prayers.' Think not, 0 vain man! that 
such palpable contradiction of all righteousness shall 
escape the ju t retribution of heaven. You tell us 
that man, dep raved as he is, ha ufficient of moral 
rectitude to credit the testimony of fallible hnman 
evidence; neverthele-s , you ay, unaided by the irre-
i ·table influence of the Holy Spirit, he CANNOT ue

li~ve the God ?f .Truth. V\-Tith snch absurdity, and 
with such profamty, 0, my soul, be not thou united! 
-'Believe and live. ' 

Now, the mere ability to accept a gift n ever makes 
- never can make-the gift, when it is accepted, lPss 
a gift. \\7 e hall illustrate onr position thus :-A 
beggar, overcome with hunger, stands before a rich 
man's door and asketh aim . His \\·ants are sup
plied:-his ~unger stayed-hi~ strength revived-and, 
blcs ·mg his benefactor, - he goes on hi way in 
peace. In this pi cture of want and charity, we.pre
sume that the ri ch man gave the food, and the poOL' 
man accepted it; but tho' these are necessary accom
paniments, it was neither the ACT of gi ing, nor that 
of receiving, whi ·h brought the hnngry man relief; 
it was the food-i. e. THE GU'T . Now, let us apply 
this illustration to the ca ·e of the sinner. The 
~wakened sinner tands at the throne of grace, cry
rng, '"\Vhat shall I clo to inh rit eternal life?'
' "\Vhat shall I do to be saved ? ' The infallible tes 
t imony of God replies,-' Ilelie\'e in the Lord .Tesns 
Christ, and thou shalt be . aved .' The sinner believe. ; 
and, immediately, his load of guilt falls from his 
oppressed shoulders, and he finds himself relieved ; 
-he finds his life renewed - hi · hard and strong 
heart supplanted by a heart of love : - in fact, he 
finds himself 'born again '-' a son of God'-' a n 
h eii- of b G:::.ven,' and co-heir with the Lor d of 
glory; and, like the eunuch of old,-' he goes on h is 
way rej icing.' H ere, God is the donor, and the 
sinner the recipient; and here, also, i t is neither th e 
ACT of giving, nor the ACT of receiving, that remoYes 
the sinner 's guilt, bnt the truth or gift, i . e.-TUE 
GIFT OF CHRIST . T rue, if God refu es to give, or 
the inner to accept-the good would be of no a,·ail, 
and, as a consequence, the sinner would inevitably 
peri h in his sins. But, what hope of rejoicing is 
laid up in store for the poor sinner ! God not only 
gives, bu t entr eats and COllC\.IANDS the sinner TO 
ACCEPT of what he g:ives; 0, what a wonderfu l dis 
play of love ! UHlike the r ich man i n our illustra-

tion, God waiteth not for importunity ;-unasked, he 
has already given the means of eternal life,-for ' God 
commendeded his love towards us, in that whilw we 
were yet sinners, Christ died for us '-i. e. DIED FOR 
THE UNG ODLY; and, with everlas ting compassiion, 
God is summoning 'men ever ywhere to repent,' and 
'to come to the knowlege of the truth:'-' Ho, ewery 
one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters : a ndl he 
tha t h ath n o money, come ye, buy and eat; ,yea, 
come, buy wine and milk, without m oney a nd w·i th
ou t price. Wherefor e do ye spend your money fo r 
tha t which i:s not bread ? and your labor for. tthat 
wh ich sati sfi eth not ? hearken diligen tly unto me, 
and eat ye that which is good, an d let yo11r sou l de
light i tself in fatness. I NCLJNE your ear, and COJ\IE 
unto me : HEAll, and your OU L SHALL LIVE.' 

But the ipse dixit of the schoolmen is- " God iwill 
h ave every mou th stopt; all ground of self-boast;ing 
r emoved-' th at no fl esh should glory in h is preseruce. ' 
Ilu t if the sinner could say, by his own unaided po1wer 
he h as 'v rough t 'the work of faith '-(believed)-so 
far he had matter of boa ting, as something of h is 
own whi ch h e ha not received . Thus the uo~·om of 
hi. salvation must be divided between the creat:ure 
and his l\lak er." 

But God (<'Is we have already endeavored to sho>w), 
in welcoming the sinner to the throne of mercy, h as 
ALL the HONOR-' to him belongeth ALL the GLORY;' 
-to the sinner, - ' the confusion of face.' .A ny 
attempt, therefo re, on the part of the sinner, to r ob 
God of his undivided, aud indi,·isible GLORY, i s 
vi cious presnmption. Con equently if, in betie'l:oi'ng 
what God co:.DIANDS us to brliere, . uch a charge can 
be substantiated, th e ACT of believing on the 71arit of 
the sinner mu. t necessarily be altogether inexcu alble. 
To assist in removing this doubt, we shall returu to 
our story of th e rich man a11d the beggar ; and en
dea,·or to ascertain what honor the poor man's bene
fnctor Jo t, when th e beggnr, by 'bis o'Yn unai<ded 
power,• accepted the life-sustaining pi_ttance. Is ~he 
once half-famished man now 'bLiasting as ha\' mg 
. omething of his own which be bad llOt recei\recJ ? ' 
Is he exclaiming,-" To doubt, I received the food 
from the rid1 man, hnt I, by my 'own unaided po\\·er' 
stretched out mine hands and laid hold on it? I , by 
my ' own unaided power,' rna~ticated and swallO\ 'eel 
it?" How strangely different is the poor ma11's 
tale. Behold him sheddin g tears of heart-feltgr· ii
tude; anrl hear him, in broken accents, sobbing 
aloud,-' God bless the kind gentleman, lie has saved 
my life! ' "\rhile our eyes are yet wet with t he 
moi~ture of reciprocal feeling, arc we to turn th em 
to the , inner who, in deep lmmiliaiion before t he 
thro11 e of grac~, accepts the highest display of infin i te 
benevolence-a crisis the mo t momentous in moral 
responsibility-a ·cene so 'gloriou in holines~' that 
angels gaze on it with am azement, and tune their 
celestial harps with ong of praise, in honor of the 
'Lami.J that was .· lain'-and in contradiction to 
human experience, are we to imagi~1e .kim_ rising up 
in presumptious rehellio11, and exc1a11111ng m tl.e face 
of his Hearnnly Benefactor,--H I h::ive ~vro~1g·ht the 
work of faith !-the honor of my salvat10n 1. · artly 
mv own !-therefore, I . hall glory in the pre ence 
o(my God. "-Out on such fo ll y ! No phrenz :v half 
so desperate as this ! No ! Truth, however, rells a 
nobler tale. Nay, do not the very men who talk thus 
strangely, in pring sow ,their fields~in su.mmer r eap 
thei r corn-and, in autumn gather m their harvest? 
"Ye " say thev "we do· but 'Paul mav lant 
and A'pollo ·may· ~vater, but' i t is God that gi;·e~h th~ 
increa ·e. '" 'rrue, P au l doe plant, and Apollo· does 
water; but does Paul's ACT of planting, or A1ollos' 
ACT of watering, in any way rob God of the GLORY, 
Oll HONOR, of the increase? Certainly not . Again, 
in any of the innumerable acts of social r eciprocity 
-mu.st the extending of the arms, or the accrediting 
of the heart, afford 'meritorious ground' for ' boast-
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ing ;' and be des tructive of the gift as a gift, or of EPL 
h 

R • Y TO l\IR. I SAACS ON l JOHN V. 7. 
t e giver as a Benefactor? Does not common sense 
tea h every one, that before a gift can be made D EAR Snt :-In most things we are apt to place too 
avai lable, power to accept it must be possessed; and, much coi;fidence in antiquity, but, as in possessions, 
in hatever way man vossesses this power, sti ll it is a long hne of ancestry cannot be substituted for an 
the man (not God or the Holy Spirit) that accepts origin~l .legal claim, soi~ ~riticism, th.e entertaining 
of tl:ie gift. In fact, the whole analogies of nature as s11fhc1ent what was ongmally deficient, cannot be 
rep di ate the charge as groundless-as diam etricall y justified, however far back we trace the erroneous 
opposed to the ,:..ontaneous and universal judg ment admission. The manner in which 1\lr. I saacs dwells 
of m ankind-a nd, moreover, the voice of revel a tion upon the t est imony of some of the fathers in the first 
stamps the as umption as a dangerou interprptation ages of the Church, in defen e of the authenticity of 
OF ~rnN-m 11 who wrest the Scriptures to their own 1 John v. 7, Pxcites these refl ections. As your read
de t ruction . crs are alread y in pos ession of your la t numbers of 

Bow c.an m(ln's_ br;liei;ing wha_t Qod e))-_hor_t t en,- the ''l'ruth Tester,' and as in pages 124- th e testi
treats, and commands him to believe, rob God of moh y ·of .. Terttillian, a bom-200 y·ears after· Ci.:frist- 
part of the honor of th e g ift of ~alvation? R eply- of Cyprian in the third, and of E ucherius in the 
"l\Ian's whole n ature is so deuraved that he cA~NO'f fifth centuries, are strongly dwelt upon, I beg to give 
do nything spiritually good; ·therefore, for the sin - a few e;--tracts from the learned l\hcnA:LIS r egarding 
ner to attempt it, is (in part at leas t) taking the gift the evidence of the Yery ~ame men, as founcl in 
of alvation out of the b a nds of God." l .1et us g lance D i·. AnA:-.r CLARKE'S commentary on the same 
at the in con, istency of such ratiocina t ion. This text. r. would th erefore reque t you r readers again 
cla s admits that-' pre~en t good is no ATO.'EiIE. T to exanune what relates to the above t estimonies, 
for pas t e,-il ;-that Ol'l e sin against the }lo t High and ompare them with the following: 
demand s eternal puni hment ;-that , " ·ithout the "'l'he evidence of Tertullian, tl~e oldest Latin 
SHEDDING OF nLOOD there is no remission .' Now, writer who has been quoted in fa,·o r of 1 John v . 7, 
where i · the man, who having attained to years is contained in the following pas ·age of his treatise 
of re,·ponsibility, but h as committed, not one but agninst ParaxPa , book i., chap. 25 : Ila conne.xus 
nnmerous, trangressions ? Ilu t even were it pc si- Patris in Fitio et Filii in Parncleto, tres cjficit cohce
ble for that man, from the hour of hi binh to th e rf'ntis altennn ei: altero ; qui tres unum sunt, non 
h our of his death, to live a perfectly hol v li fe, ne,·er- unus; r;nomodo dictum est : E.r;o et Pater wium sumus. 
thelesi;, acco rding to th e opinion of t hi s same class, I Hence it i inferred that becnuse ires unum sunt 
'the sin of Adam's tran ·gressio1, imputed to all his stand at present in the Latin YN ion, 1 J ohn v. 7, 
posterity,' demands eternal death '. If present good, the:e \ ·orcb; stood there likewi e in the tim e of T er
therefore, be no A'l'O 'ElllENT for pa t eYil, the good tullian, and that 'l'ertnllian horrowed them from th e 
that a man may do, or can do, affects in no "·ay the Latin Version . But this inference is wholly withmit 
evil he hns done; neith e1· docs it, in any shape, re- fonndation; for Tertullian <loes not produce these 
move the sentence of con<lelllnation from 'ori .. ·in::tl " ·ord ' as a <piotation, and the bare circum tance of 
si ~·' But, further, the unbeliever, as ·uch, is, uy his using the e~·prcs ' ion tres wun1; Sl(nt \\'ill not prove 
this class, commanded to prny for salni.t ion-to pray that he fonnd that expre .• ion in the Bible. On the 
for the 'spirit's influence.' Unless we charge them contrary, it i~ c,·irlent, from what immerl iately fol 
wi t.h insince1·it.11 iu their religious exhortations, they lows, that 1 Jolm , .. 7, wa: not contained in the 
here admit that the unb el ie ,re r, as such, has THE L.ati1_i Versi01.1 when. Tertull!an wrote. Fol', in proof 
J>OWEll to p1·ay. 'Vhen the unbeliever does pray, of this as ·ert10n, qui l1'e. 1tnwn sunt, he immed iately 
it rn1'.st be itnpliccl that ' ·hat he prays for lie desires; adcl.s, q_uomndo dictum rst : R,q:1 rt ate1· unum s1tmus, 
and if. l~c ~r·sirrs what he prays for (salvation-or wlu cli is a quotation from Ht .• John's gospel, chap. x. 
the spmt's_ rnflnencP) he must have a thirsting after 30. Tow as this 1111otation relate· only to the 
holines.~. Bnt n thirsting after ho!i1u•ss implies that Father and the Son, and not to the Hofv (-fhost 
the unbeliever's 11·hole nature is not TOTALLY cle- surely Te tulli: n would i1ot have pr<H·ed t.he unit; 
prave11; for i1t pPrfect d pravity there can b no of . the. Triuity from this pa:sag , if l John , .. 7, 
desirf'. for . 71iritual good . Again, Hoel says to the winch is more to th p11rµosP, had then been eon
un hehe,·cr, as snch,-' Ilelie,·c i11 the Lord Jesus tai11el~ in any Latin mf!nusrript with which he wa· 
Christ, n.~d thou ·halt he sa,·e<l. ' E''ery-day anp1amted. At any rat<', the nwrc 11 ·e of the words 
farts tr:tily that tlrn 11nhelie,·er ca 1 betirt·e the tes- trcs wwm sunt affords 110 nrg11me 1t in fa,·or of the 
timony of man-can beli e,·c trnth : bu t' the testi eontroverterl pa sag·e; and if any inference i ' to be 
mony of God is g1·eater.' H, therefore, the unbe- d ~cl uced from their agreement with our present co
liev er , as urh, CA~ credit the lc'iser testimony, h pies of the Latin Ver. ion of 1 Johu , ., 7, it is this: 
cnn, a c; a concli tit:n an.a. conseqnence, ci:edit th e.greater. I t~ at the yersoa who afte1:wanls ~ahricat~d thi' pa -
If he cnn p lace unplicit confidence rn the \1·1tnes of s~ge retamerl an expre ·s10n which had been sanc
fallibilit,11 whPn supportad by c1·editab le ev idence ; he t1oned_by the authority of Tertullian . ~o much fo r 

I 
~mi st of nee ssity, with 'his own unaid ed power,' the evidence of this L atin Father , the only writer of 
1. e.-with that power the Creator has impl:-i.nted in I the s1'con1l century to whom appea l has been made. 
the m in ds of uni versal man-have confidence to I "Of th Latin Fathers ' '"ho liv-ed in the third 
place in the IXFALLIBI.F. TEST IMONY of God who is centur., Cypri<ln alone ha been prodn ed as evi-
t~e l:'OllNTAIN of all truth, and who CANN?'l' uE . d~n~e ~~1 favor of l John v. 7. l''rnm the writings 
God exhorts, entreats, COMJl[ANDS the unh liever, as of Cypiian two passages have been quoted ns proofs 
snch, to beli e,·e t he t e timony lte has given of his I that 1 ~ohn '"· ?• was contained i11 hi· manu ·cript of 
son . But to command wh at the capafiilities of man the I~atrn 'ers10n . The one is from h i · epistle to 
are unequal to, i · the vindictive cruelty of a tyrant I J11.baianns, where Cyp r ian v.-ri te · thus: Si baptizari 
- the rnth le s, iron-hearted, m andate of despotism. qui apwl luerelicnm poluit, u:ique et remis am con 
Ilu t God is LovE, and L ove cannot Li. e. be su pposed secutus est, et sanctificatus est, et templum D ei factus 
to] torture; bnt, Goel DOES command the unbeliever, ~st; (_fll&ro cujus Dei 'J Si C1-.natori , non pot11it, qui 
as such, to REPENT and believe th e Go pel; there- 1 rn eum 1ton ci·ediilit: si Chri ·ti, non hujus JJOtrst jieri 
fore, the unbeliever, a a snch, can believe what God templwn, qui ne[Jat, D eum Clwi.·twn: si Spiritus 
c?mm::inrl . Otherwise-by the oppo ite assnmp- • '1wcti, cnm tres. unum int, quomodo Spirit us Sanctns 
t1on-Gocl l o~cs the character of Love-illfin ite placatn essc n polest, qui autJ'a!ris aut FiLii ini 
bene\' Olenc -ancl assumes the character of viudict i e miens est '.2 H ere it must he ousen·ad, that the 
cruel ty and oppression. A sou l-dest roving and a words cum tres unwn ~i nt, tho' imerted in the later 
Goel-di honoring delusion. · vY. C. editions of Cyprian'. works, are not contained in 
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th t erlition which wa p11bli ·heel by :Erasmus; and 
even jf they we;·e genuine, they will p:·ove nothing 
more than the same words just quoted from 'l'er
tu llian. The other passage, which is mnch more ~o 
the purnose is in Cyprian's trcati e, De Eccle. ue 
Unitate · 11 h~re Cvprian writes tlrn:> : Dicit Dominus: 
Rgo et Pate1· w1wit sumi1s ;_ et i!crwn de Patre Pt Fi
lio et Spiritu. Sancto, scnptum est : I:t trcs unum 
su:1~. Xo"· admitting that the word et trcs union 
sunt were quoted hy Cyp1·ian from l John v. 7, 1 
serionsly a::ik every impartial judge whf't!1er a pas-
arre found in no ancient Creek manascnpt, quoted 

by.., no Greek Father, and c ntained in no other 
a;1cie1.t Ver:;ion than the J.;;1tin (and not in all copies 
of this), is therefore to be prononnced gen11i11c, 
merely becan, e one Latin -,'ather o · the three first 
centurie~, who \\'as bi hop of Cr.rtlrnge, where the 

. Latin Version onlv " ·as w:t•<l, and whern {,reek \\'as 

I nuk110\Yn, has ciuoted ic? UEdc>r the~c circum~ 
stance~;, :-.houl.l we conclntle that th pa ·sage . toou 
originally in th 0 (;reek 2ut?g~·aph of Pt._John? Cer-
tai11ly n ot; for the only mfc•rence 'l'<luclt could be 
deduced from Cvprian·s quotation \\·ould be this, that 
the pa.sage haci'he"n i11troduce<l into foe Latin Ver-

io1 so early as the third century. 
" The pt:i·.:ecling answer is sufficient to invalidate 

Cyprian's ::mth(}rit: i11 estabfohing· the authenticity 
of ] Joln v . 7, 011 the upposition hat Cyprian 
really 11uoted it; but that he did so is more than any 
man can prov ·._ The words tr, s wwm :rnt ar~ con
tained not only in the seveHth, bHt also rn the eighth 
Yer e wbich ·is a part of the ancient and genuine 
text ~f St. John; an<l therefor it is at lenst pos ihle 
that C ·prinn took them, not from the se,·enth, but 
from the ei~;hth \'er e. It is true that he ays the ·e 
word ar written of the Father, ~on, and Holy 
Gho ·t; whereas irr's 11nwn sunt in the eighth verse, 
relates only to the spirit, the water, and the blood. 
Dut it must he observed that the Latin Fathers in
terpreted sp.ritus, aqua, ct sanguis, 11ot lit rall y, but 
mvstically; and some of them really understood hy 
th.ese words, Pater, et Filius, Pt S71iritus_ S~11cl11s, 
tak inP' art11a in the ense of Pater, sangniii in the 
sense 

0

of Filiu,;;, and spiritus iD the sense of Spiritus 
Sanctus. 

"Thi is expre. ~ l. ' as ·erted by EHcherins in .hi 
Qucestiones 1\T. 1'. rlifficiliores; for after havrng 
quoted lJohn v. U, thn : Tria sunt, qum testimonium 
perhibent, r1qua, an_r;uis, ct s1~irit11s, he. adds, so?11 
after, p1urc> tamen hie ipsam interprelatwn_e mJISli~a 
intellige1·e Trinitatrm; aqna Pafrem~ san11uinc Chn.~
tum , s7,iritu Spir·it11m Sunctum manifest~nte. J?~t if 
Cyprian reall thought that aqnn, angws, et spinti1s, 
l John v. IJ, ·denoted Paie1" Fili u , et Sp:r:tus Sanc
tu h e mi"'ht say of tres imwn sunt, ,.eL 3, that it 
wa~ writt~n, de Patre, et Pitio, et Spiritu Sancfo. 
And that he actually did · , that he qnoted not ver. 
7, bnt under toor1 ver. 8, mysticall y, ap~ears . from 
the following passage of Facnndus, who lived m the 
neighborhood of Carthage, and con equently used 
the same J,atin Version al:' Cyprian. 'Johannes 
Apostolus in epistola sua de Patre, et Filio, et Spiri~u 
Sancto, sic dicit : T1·eii simt qiti testimoniwn dant m 
terra, spiritns, aqua, et sangiiis, ct hi trcs imum sun~ : 
in spiritn signifi!Jans Patrem, <S:c. . Quo~ Jo~anms 
Apostoli te timoni nm heatus Cvpnanus, m ep1stola, 
sive liuro, quern de Trinitate sci·i1dt, de Patre1 Filio, 
et Spiritu Sancto, dictum intelligit.' Facundns t?en 
quotes the worrls of Cyprian, which are. the ~nb1ect 
of our present enquiry. From the preceding pass! ... ge 
it is manifest that l John v. 'i 'ms unknown to l' a
cundus; fo:- he proves the doctri11e of the Trinity hy 
a m vsticnl interpretation of ver. 1l, and appeals to the 
autliority of Cyprian, who, he says, gave the same 
interpretation . llut if 1 John 1' . 7 was unk11ow'.1 to 
Facm1dus, who li red in the same century as Cypnan, 
used the same 1,ati11 Version, and wrote almost three 
centuries later, it is incredible that l John v . 7 was 

alreadv introduced in the Latin manuscrip ts r h ~ich 
Cypria'n used. Consequently we must conc lude tlbat 
the assertion of :Facundus is true, and that the v01rds 
of Cypriftn contain, not a quotation from l John "·· 7, 
out a mystical appl ication of .1 John v. 8. '.l'hi~ . . is 
further confirm ed by Augustme, who was hk.ew·1se 
an African bishop, who Ji,'ed a hundred year& la .ter 
than Cyprian, and still knew nothing of 1 John v. 7, 
for he has never 1p1oted this pa ·age, not eYen wh1ere 
he ~peaks f the Trinity, but he has mystica.Jly 
;i pplied the eighth ,·ersc." 

' 'hilst it is pretty ·]ear from the auove, that 'l' er
tnllian knew of HO snch pa ·sage <!S that found in 
,John\, epi~tle, but that from 'Ita co1111exw; Pat ris 
in Fi lio et Fili i in Paracleto, tres eflicit cohrerenitis, 
alterum ex altero; qui tres unum sunt, non unws; 
quomodo di;;tum est: .Ego et Pater nnum sumu. :' 
['The connexion of the Father in the Son, and of 
tl e Son iu the Con forter, makes three joining to!14e
ther the one of which is fro!n the other, wh~ch 
thre~ are one thing (not one per on or bein!J), but as 
it is written, I and the 1''ather are 01 e :' J he Las 
left it plainly to be inf rred that it was John' · f:T1os
pel, and not his }~pistle, to which he was referring. 
Mr. I aacs, tho' he does go to slow he ue11ter gen
(kr, yet shrewdly stops short, and _omit~ altogether 
'not one person or bei11.c;, but as it 1:; wntten, I and 
the Father are one.' Altho' the entences are l 1ut 
divided bv a sino·Je comma, this certainly argues 
more ingenuity tlian hor.esty, as on matters of ·o 
much importa1 ce it is but just to declare the whole 
truth, especially as upon this evidenc_e hinge· mu.ch 
»ertainin" to the question at issue, v1z.-as to whe
~her Te11:'tullian had the terms from the Bible, or 
,1·hether they were his own or soi:ne co~empor~ry's 
interpretation of the eighth verse, implymg unity of 
testimony, or one, ess of design, as ii; J olII~ x. 30: for 
supposing- 1'ertullian poke emphatically m then u
ter gender, unum not 1mus-one thmg not one 
bein,,. or Triune God- ·ti ll tbat he had no su('h 
meai~irw in the words ascribed to .him, or suppo ed 
to be q~otecl by him, will appear from another part 
of this . ame work . 'Ile (Chri st ) says 'one,' u sing 
a neuter term which does not convey the idea of 
si nglenes (of person or being), but of unison, 
likeness, conjunction, the love of the Father to the 
Son, and the obedience of the Son to the Father's 
will.' llc ·id es, it does not appear from the fo Jlow
ing, tho' he had 11igh conceptiow of ~ur 'avior, 
that he had any notion of an equality of per
sons. 'The on ' l1C says, 'always appeared and 
the 'on alwavs ;ctctl by the authority and will of 
the Father, ·because the Son can do 11othing by 
himself but ''hat he seeth the l<'ather do.' 

If then his testimony stands tbn , that of Cy
pria~, hi 'discip le, mu ·t be pr~portionall)'." of le s 
weiO'ht and so on of every other rn succeedmg ages, 
wh;; co~ild have no additional original evidence, ancl 
no other authority th an thi mi under tood passage 
in Tertnllian, or a Latin Version of ~be third or 
fourth century containing an interpolat1on, perhaps 
from the passage itself; for, as Dr. Clarke says, 
one hundred and thirteen Greek i\1 'S. are extant 
containing the first Epistle of John, and the t ext in 
que tion is wanting in one hundr~~ and twelve: It 
only exi ·ts in the Codex • fontfortJJ, a comparatively 
recen t 1\1.S. of about the twelfth, thirteenth, or four 
teenth century, for evidence of the date of ;vhi~h I 
refer the reader to the same commentary. Notwith
standing the al.Jove facts, with which .. 1\1~· · I. is no 
doubt acquainted, anrl the fact of a re1ect10n of the 
text by the lear11ed of every age ~rnd nation, he enu 
merates a few writers in Latin ages of the Church, 
again ·t the force of which Dr. Clarke g·ives n t less 
than about thirty of the chief Greek writers, some 
of whom, tho' they .ka1'e \\Titten expressly up n the 
same subject, yet have never named nor quoted the 
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text, besides about twenty Latin writer· of various verse, he will easily see that, if the 7th verse wpre 
ages that have taken no notice of it existeuce. left out, it would quite poil the coher nee of the 

111 the absence of thi evidence, it is remarkable context, and leave an obvious ulank to the discerning 
ho' r J\Ir. I. as umes bis positions, a;1d passes on eye; for let any man bnt take the pains to read the 
from lH aximus to Charles the Great of the eighth 8th ver e, immediately after the 7th, and he will 
century, who restored th e Latin copies of the Bible perceive something wanting; and the comparison of 
which had been miserably corrupted thro' the fault the three witnesses in heaven with those of the earth, 
of nmseribers, comparing them very exactly with which the Hth Yersc supµoses, is quite lost.' 
the Greek topies (not Greek l\1. ·~ . ), and connecting In amm·er to the above, perhaps it will be deemed 
them by the assistance of many lea ·necl men skilled sufficient to su hjoin tl e f Bowing. Dr. Clarke says, 
in th at lm1gm1g·e, who ? elain.:cl thi' te.·t. :Jlr. I. 'Any man may see, on examining the wo1'ds, that if 
assum es, from the above, its :iuthe ticity, and ·up- I tho.·e illdmled in brackets which are wanting in the 
po~e,, that . Ht,h a b liV of n1 :1 must ha.Ye found it • . !. .·:::< . 1md ''CT. i ns lrn mitterl, there is no want of 
in tl.e (fr:) k ,L~S.; .{n1t Yv.e- houldlu•v.e ·upp.o:ed .C'' ni>ctio1l ;. a~d as t-o tr~ ~n.s.e; jt .is com.ple~e ~ncl 
th' t from the fact of th Latin copies being so perfect withont them. I shall conclude,' says he, 
'miserabl!J corrupted,' that the text in question, which 'this part of the note by observing with Dr. Dodd, 
those learned men retained, might ba1·e been one of that ther e are some internal and accidental marks 
the corruptions itself: for if they "'ere corrupt, an cl >Thich may render the J>as age suspected : for the 
that ?11i/jerabl!J, what guarantee have we that this sense is complete, and indectl mor clear ancl b tter 
text was not tlerived from other than Greek lU.S!S.? preserved without it. esides, the !-lpirit is mentioned 
AILcl what a gratuitous a sumptiou, in the absence of both as witness in heaven and on earth; so that the 
any ancient .'.\I.S. containing the te ·t, to suppose six witne ·scs are thereby reduced to five, and the 
that they must have found it t 1ere. As to the equality of number between the witnes es in heaven 
church owning it for a thousand years, is but to beg and on earth is quite taken away. Besides, what 
the question : for if we argne fo1· a doctriue, or for a need of witnesses in heaven? o one there doubts 
corrupt text, from the fact of the Church having· ac- that Jesus is the :.-\Iessiah; and if it be said that 
knowleg-cd it, we might establish npo11 such data any l<'ather, on, and c'pirit are witnesses on earth, 
doctrine of the Rom::m Catholic Church, whether then there are five witnesses on earth and none in 
founded upon the 11ible or tradition; yet the doctrine heaYen; not to say there is a li ttle difficulty in inter
of Purg·;; tory, Prayer to Saints, &c., &c., is denied pretiug how the \1\-'ord or the Son can be a witness 
in lolo by ::t Jarg majority in England, and perhaps to himself.' 
by .JI r. I. himself. 

· Again, he peaks of Dupin g iving an account, 
that because errors were ready to creep into their 
copie of their bible, author. end..,avored to correct 
them. Thus, again, by this involuntary admis ion, 
it is reasonable to infer that this very text might 
have been corrnpted; and a to the doctors cf the 
Sorbonne, whatever l\1.SS. they possessed, there 
is no proof th a t they had one containing this text; 
so that if 1\lr. I. could 1.0 on ad infinitum with 
M .S ·., and subordinate authors of ct later date, it 
will not avail if the most ancient manuscripts con
tain it not. 

l1oml1ard, Durandus, Nicholas de Lyra, and a host 
besides may be mentioned, if it is possible; but 
could we hav' the first vidence, it is only like an 
elaborate tiUJWrstructnre Ytith a bad foundation, de -
tined to destruction with the more inferior materials 
of which that foundation is composed. 

After 1 :.wing clone with his eYidences, J\Ir . I. 
suppo es it ahsolntely impo, sible to ascertain how it 
came to . lip into the text without the authors of the' 
fraud being convict;ed of the forgery; and says, how 
irn po ·si lile it woulcl b0 , in the vreseut age, to add a 
YCr 'e to the established canon without discovering 
the cheat ! 

I know not whether ::Ur. I. supposed that any one 
would discover the cheat of his bad parallel, but who 
!lees not the difference of the time, when the scrip
tures were either in manu cripts, or in writteu copies 
from thoi;e 1\1.S · , and consequently, in but few 
hand,', an<l afterward , by prohibi tion, confined to 
the priesthood itself; and the pre ent t ime, with all 
the facility of printing, and the cheapness con equent 
upon that printing, so that any human being may 
possess a copy at his will, at any momeut? But 
Mr. I. has furnished sufficient upon this point him
self, and his own lang nag·e will answer him the 1 

que tion. Let the fact of the Latin copies of the I 
bible being so misembly cornipted, and that without 
detection for centurie , answer as to the possibility of 1 
fraud in tho e days. \Vhat in the tenth century 
had given occasion for the existence of a work called 
'Corrections of the Text,' but the possibility of 
previous cheats? 

Las tly, 1\lr. I. says, 'If any one doe but impar
tially consider the connection of the 7th with the 8th 

"T· TAYLOR. 
:;.\Iacclesfield, January 5th, l84C. 

BENEVOLENCE. 

How h:ird form.in this go ·pel truth tu learn
' 'Tis far more blessed to bestow Ulan take!' 

To let each generous feeling brightly bur:i 
The her.rt within, ior our Lord J esus' sake: 

II c tho' once rich, yet poor for us became, 
That we thereby great benefits might reap; 

\Ve like our pattern should pursue the same-
Smile with U1e sm iling-with the weeping weep. 

Happy is he whose feet oft roam the poor 
Among-Yi ho dries th e tear on Sorrow's cheek

Whose charital.le hands ne'er bolt :he door 
Vi' hcn "'ant'~ sad outcast would a shel ter seek

Who Jinds for all he docs, high Heaven beam 
Upon hi" labor with approving gleam. G. n.. Twnrn. 

ON TIIE Lor.D'S SUPPER. 

[From the l'rien<l.) 

Vain is the consecrated shril1e, 
If J cs us is not there; 

Nor nC:ecl we outward bread and wine, 
His sacred feast to share. 

Oh! who amid the gospel ligh t, 
Pour'd round u ; from above, 

Sh,111 dare to make a shadowy rite 
The passport to bis love? 

To all believing on his word, 
He gives the living bread; 

These at the table of their Lord 
From bis own hands are fed. 

Christ is himself that bread divine, 
The manna sent from heaven; 

His 1irecious blood the strengthening wine 
For fainting thousaP.ds given. 

S1,irit and L ife the wods he spake, 
Enjoin mg us to feed 

On him, that so we may partake 
Of meat and drinJ.:. indeed. 

Lord! da;ly grant the rich repast 
Our sustenance to be; 

Till sanctificcl, we fincl · t last 
Eternal life with thee. 
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ft.bboute. 
T emperance is the proper use of a ll th ings. 

AN E SSAY 
R ead at the ' T emperance I nstitute,' Cork, by 

R. VARIAN, one of the Members. 

be effected by every one living in these conntdes, is 
that of aiding in the great rnoral movemen t niow in 
operation for the elevation of our people, and the· puri
fication of society: for surely there is no c1rnse <Of im
purity so prolific as the use of a lcohol, which s timu
lates to excess the lowest propensi t ies of our n:ature. 

[Here the Essayist entered into details whicch in
duced a very interesting conversation among$t the 
members present, which the venerated Presi.ident, 
F AT H E R l\fATI-IE W, enrich ed by numerous illtastra
tive anecdote , drawn from th e experiences oif his 
mos t active life . T he con versa tion ch iefl v ti rned 
on the best mode of treating opponents to the h oly 
cause-Theobald M ath ew preaching forbear ance, 
gen tleness, long-suffering . The qne t ion was aisked, 
'Can '"e have cha ri ty fo r those who profess t o be 
promoters of tota l a bstin ence, and yet seek to ai.ma~s 
weal th to themselves by the wholesale m anufacture 
of th e poison ?' 'Yes ! ' rep lied l\l r . ::\lathew., 'we 
can pray fo r them ! ' ] 

T he Essayist concluded h is paper with the follow
ing L ines :-

CALLE D upon sudd enly to produce a paper for you 
in the absence of your r egul arly appointed Essa yist, 
I thin k it better t o throw a few though ts together 
on the subj ect which i · t he r allving poin t of our 
union here-TOTAJ, AB ST I NENCE.; and omit, till 
some future occasion, an essay on general li teratu re, 
which I h ad in contempla tion to bri ng before the 
society. I am the mor e induced to t hi , as I expect 
the presence here thi s even ing of a g·en tleinan from 
England, an advoca te of th e cause in that country; 
from whom we m ay hope to obtain some informa tion 
of inter es t as to its pl'Ogress in the ister I slan d. 
Such m ay be of n se to stir us up to noble emulation. 
This Institute should be considered as a n01·ma l 
school. "'e "Want to rear her e teachers of t he t ruths O ur Lee, as i t springs from its famed mountain 
by wh ich man may be saved from the dark pit of source, 
besotted sensuality, a nd bei1tial self-in du lgence, and And winds to the ocean, bow peaceful its course ! 
placed in the clear lig-ht of an unclouded brain, and What life in its pure t reams ! how quick to re veal 
in t he happy po ·ses&ion of vigorous physical powers. The cleansing of water:- all powerful to heal ! 
T o th e works on total abstinence-some of them fo ll Tho' it glows in the ·unrise, and spar kles in igh t, 
of fresh original matter-placed monthly on our And rests in ead1 cool nook, where lil ies ::;hine bdgbt; 
tables, I would beg to direct the attention of the 'l'lio' iiowr ets below, and starlight above, 
young men and members of this fostitute. They Heflect on its bosom their gl nces of love; 
should attentively read 11uch books, as a means of Tho' 
comprehendi11g the rationale of total-abstinence 
pr inciples-of supplying themseh·es with armor of And 
defense against the sneeriug opposition which they 
- a all who advocate a change in old estahli~hed 
notion -are sure to meet with; and of furni:shing 

fair scene , and ri h groves, its brig·ht bank 
urrounds, 

it breaks in oft murmurs-stil l onward it 
bounds ! 

t hem elves with weapons of agression on the c1ri11k
ing usages and drunkard -making habit· of society : 
for I proclaim all a '<ln1nkard-makers' who are not 
total abstainers. The question-\\'here is thy 
brother ?-will one <lay smite the conscience of many 
a man who now considers him ·elf innocent of any 
great transgression : for he who causeth one of these 
li~tle ones to offend, shall not e1.ca pe j udgmcnt. ' I 
will not eat meat, nor drink wine, nor do aught 
which causeth my weaker brothet· to stumble or 
offen<l '-should be the declaration of all who regard 
thi, life as of higher design than a tall to fatten in. 
A ll who look on this life in its trne and sacred light 
-i1eeing things not as they appear to the mean and 
sord id vision, but as thpy are in themselve , and shall 
OJLe day be made 1·i ·ible to all , stript of the: r ad \·en
t i t ious drapery, and stauding· forth in their native 
pu rity or deformity,-and who therefore, fearing to 
mak e life a jest, se · to accomplish some great ob
ject of amelioration (beyond those immediate d11ties 
to their families of "·hich they can scarcely escape 
the fulli lment)-can vhi.ce before themseh·es none 
nobler, nor any in which all can with more facil i ty 
u nite, than that of builtling up a Sober Nation, 
which cannot fa ll. Each indi,·idual-however vonth 
ful, however humble-constitute a link in the great 
chain of existence; there is a place for h im ; be wai< 
not t h rown by the Great Designer as a stray object 
into th e u niverse of existence; but is, as i t were, a 
brid ge connecting what were else not so accP.ssib le : 
and therefore, it is h is part to accommodate himself 
to h is place, and wor k 'vi th his native energie to 
produce that harmony and order which shou ld every
where prevail. A t sea, at night, 1vhen the water is 

Our course should be like it-and light from al1ove 
\Fill guide u right on in our pathway of love. 

Oh ! priceless the treasures which pure '"ater. ;ield, 
Like pure air and light and nature's wide field-
\' et man would pollute them, with Brewery"' and 

Sti ll , 
And the fair lap of. Tatnre with misery fill! 

But unfurl our fair flag-how spotless each fold ! 
Un Hllied by sad car , the war-stains of old: 
'£he Lord is our Leader, our Friend, and our Stay
IIow sure, then, our progre ·s-how glorious our way! 

MEANING OF 'DRU.NKEN' I r "'CH.IPTURE . 
'If a man, walking in the Spirit an<l Fnlsehood, do lie, saying, I 

will prophesy unto thcl' of Win e a.1 <l Strong-drink, he shall C\' cll 
be the Prophet of this Pcoplc.'- l\lrcAn ii. 11. 

A Ql F.STJO . - . 

"Sm :-'~'ill you be kind enough to give me the 
true meaning of 'the word drunken in the followin 
pa sage :-

lst . 'The earth shall be drunken with the bloo·l 
of the slain.' 

~nd . 'They are drunken, bnt not with wine; thev 
stagger; but not with trong-drink .' I aiaJ. 
xxix . O. 

The one of th e~e pa. S(lges, I concei ,·e, partially 
exp lains the other- as rrg·a rds drunken-my defini
tion of which i · ' drenche·d' or 'saturated.' Thi~, 
however does not satisfy the oppone11ts of total 
abstinen~e, who, to inYade with dit!iculties this sim. 
pie explanation of the former ver. e, assert that 

"' Cork has a lwavs heen famous for its numerou; 
and extensi1·e Bre\Yeries and Distille ries. Th~ struck with oars, a beautiful phosphoric light i occa

sionally produced. Let us but strike the waters of Tempe~·anc~ Reform has tra~sferred the trade. of t he 
li fe everywhere surrounding us, and we shall propel hrewen~s from home to fo~·etgn mark ts-while the 
ourselves into a wider tide of usefnlne s, and pro- -

1 

distillenes have lessened 111 number ; tho' lately 
duce e ffects of beauty which we little anticipated. some of the 'pat1:iots' of our city ha,'e sought to re. 
T he most obvious action of usefulness, which may open them ! 
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dru:nken means intoxication, and earth the people on 
the earth. Your's truly, A. K. M. 

ANSWER. 
T he wor.:l drunken, in the Saxon and Old English 

use, did mean drenched; this being, in fact, the 
same word as the former, with the ch sounded soft 
ins t ead of hard. The last is the Saxon drencean, 
the form er the Saxon drincan. 

Drs. J ohnson and 'Vebster both give one of the 
me ani ngs of DRUNKEN as follows- and it should be 
recoliected that this mu t have been tL~ primitive 
m :ming. 'Saturated with moistur e or l iquor ; 

' d'l'en. hed.' 
And they quote Shakspere in iuu ~tr~ti~n :
' L et the earth be drunken with our blood.' 

Did 8 hakspere mean the people~ or that the soil 
should be inebriated ~ N either-but just what l\loses 
m ant when h e r ecords the prediction of the Lord-

! will mak e m y arrows DRU NK with blood.' 
D EUT. xxxii : · 

which Johnson and 'Vebster al o quote to sh ow 
the old sense of drunk, as drench ed, soaked, or 
steeped in dri nk. 

We su pec t t h e first t ext i no text at all-at leas t 
we d_on' t _recollect meeti ng with it. But if it were, 
and 1f Dri nkers will be so perverse as to aflirm that 
'the earth being drencheil wi th the blood of the 
slain' means 'that the People a re intoxicated with 
drinkin.fl the blood of their bre thren !'-there is no 
help for i t . I t only proves th at dr ink-p rejudices 
destroy or clement the Int ellec t , and make men 
capable of the most atrocious critici ·ms on a book 
which they cantingly profe s to venerate . 'Dray 
such fools in a mol'tar, with a pe. t le, still wi ll not 
their folly depart from them.' Ofconrse these 'wi~e 
men ?f the '~re - t' will be pr epared to prove, that 
me 11 , rn the t1111e referred to, wilt becomf. more bar
barous than e1 er before-that they will be senseless 
enou h, ancl <wage enough, to turn blood-suckers as 
well as man-. !avers !-that at Vittoria or Waterloo 
the Eng·l ish soldiers eat of the.flesh aad drctnk of th~ 
blood of th slain Frenchmen! !-and further, that 
hum:in blood produces into:ricntion much. after the 
manner of lleit' Brandy, or Par. on's Por t !! ! If 
they cannot prove this, what do they mean? Truly, 
these l~ .. D. 's, pal"ons and parson-pa ye rs, are at tlie 
last sluft-at tht>ir 1l'it's enrl-when they put forth 
such :>tnl!' ! Prejudice and pen·ersity can.not proceed 
fartl 1cr-1t ha' landed them at th terminus of heer 
JtiiOLism-and it \YOllld UC an me[e · a11d thankleS 
task to reason with tnen who voluntarily renou nce 
I"Pasnn . 

In ::--cri pture there are several words t ranslated 
d1:11nkr:n and drunkenness, &c., all of them coming 
( like onr \Yord drunk from 'to drink') from words 
1''flt T having a good or innocent sense. Thu·, we 
say, '1 bave been drink ing '-it m ay be, tea, mi lk, 
or water. The wo rd it ·e~l doe · not gi,•e the ·ense of 
e"cess. Hut, conventionally, it i ·often u ed to denote 
e."Cce.;s, as-' Ile has been off drinking '-or he i 
' in drink or liquor.' But a foo l only wonld the refore 
argup that the words 'd rinking,' ' drank,' and ' li
quor,' meant 'into.:i:ication ', or even e:1:cess. Yet 
exactly thns do the paid expounders of Scri pture 
t reat the original te rms tran slated ' drunken,' &c. 

I. R AvEn. Specimens of the sense of th is term 
are found in the follo,ving tex ts. 

Deut. xx ix. 19, 'To add d?·unkenne s to thirst ': 
margin-' the drunken to the thi rsty .' 

T hat is, not only to qnench, bu t aLo to drench , the 
natural thirst. 

I ·a. lviii . l l, 'Lik e a wat red gar de n. ' 
W ill the wiue-biblJers h ere read 'an intoxicated 
garden'? 

J er. xxxi. 12, ' Their soul shal l be as a watered 
garden .' 

According to Drinking-criticism, ' into,t'icated' 

gardens were plentiful-but, if Earth means People, 
perhaps ' Garden' means 'Gardener '-then the t ext 
wi 11 be a prediction of God's People becoming like 
Drunken Gardeners! These theories of Drinkers 
ought to be collected into a goodly book, and dedi
cated to those sapient critics-JOHN CA111PBEJ, r, ,D.D. 
aud JOHN llARRow, 1\1. D.-i. e. Metonymical Do
minie ! 

II. RAV AH. Jer. xlvi. 10, 'The sword shall de
vour ; it shall be made drwik with their blood.' 

Perhap our metonymi cal docto rs will say h ere, 
th at a s E ar th means P eople, so the ::i word mean s 
New Zealan d Savages-or dreadful nnthropophagi 
o[· Sl.l'mtf r t ?-- OT perhaps, · a fte r· 2U, ~ .Jack . the 
Giant Killer ' -stories may have something to do with 
thi s man-eating, blood-drinking , matter? Perhaps, 
in some orthodox 'Christi an 'Vitness '-sort of com
mentary, it will be gravely sugges ted that the Nur
sery F able i s a corrupted and traditional comment 
on this text-that the ' sword' and ' ar rows ' of the 
L ord denot e Gog and M agog, (not th e wooden ones 
at Guildhall, but r eal H ung r y Cannibal )_'.an d that 
the gian t's soliloquy is a ves tige of this prophe y-

• Fee, fo, fu rn ! 
I smell t he blood of an English man ! 
A nd wheth er h e be quick or dead, 
1'11 g rind hi s bones to mak e my bread !' 

Unluckily, we' wi ld men' and ' infidels ' can 't cr e 
dit t h is l\Ioclerat!on theory-we can only echo the 
giant' s words, 'Fe' fo ! ! furn ! ! !' 

Psalm xxxvi . 8 (9), ' They shall be abundantly satis
firrl' (Margin, 'watered' ) 'with the fa • .;)SS of 
thv house.' 

·who shall be so blest? Goel ' people. What is the 
ble · ·ing, ye Moderation doctors-or quack ? 'DR N 

KENNEss,' say ye! Truly, the intcrp ret::i.tion is 
\YOrthy of ye, and of your world-cursing Cause. 
And yet, ye-perver ters and ula phemers of God's 
prophetic word-ye have the foo li h hard ihood to 
deno1rnce us a 'Infidels ' alld 'wild men' for not 
accept illg your atrocious riticisms ! Truly, your 
impudence is matched only by your jniquity ! 

Ye are Dissenting Doctor and Protestant Priests, 
it i · true, (i . e. ye di.:sent from, and protest again t, 
other., but allow none to do so from yourselves, 
without turning Doctor· of Defamation), yet perhaps 
the l'opi'li ' ·ersion (as ye ·all it), the Douay trans
lation of 1.132, will suit your Prote ·taut hear t and 
appeti e · rig-ht \Yell. Here it is:-' They shall be 
INEBRIAThD with the plenty of thy hon·e' ! 
Isn't this a pl ·asant interpretation, 0 ye wine-bib
bers and win -lamlers? Truly-a 1\lICAII says
' If a man walking in fal eh oocl, do l ie, sayi ng·, I 
will prophesy nnto thee of wine and strong-drink, 
HE SHALJ. be th e pi-oph et of TllJS people, ! 

The Greek Septuagint has methusthe ontai' 
(well filled or satisfied), which is the same root-word 
which in John ii. 10, is transl ated 'u·ell drunk', and 
in l (.;or . xi . :?l, 'drnnken ' , i. e . in the old ·enseof 
clrenched or atiated, which (as shown by !::ihakspere) 
wa · current at the time of th e au thorized translation. 

Of course, in demonstrating that the or iginal an d 
tran ·lated \i'Ords in question, do include r eference to 

Ninto,i·icating substances, we do n ot m ean that they 
e.i·clude all refe rence t o intoxication. Eviden t ly, the 
words a re applied to rnany sor ts of ' dr unkenness ' 01· 

drenchings- to drenching with water, t o steeping in 
moistu re, to gorging with blood, to loathing and 
g· ldine s consequent u pon drinking n auseous an d 
abfior rent liquid , to sicknes follow ing exce ·sin rich 
a nd n·ec t things, to 1·eeling consequent on drinking 
drug,qerl drinks- as 'the wine of 1·eelin.Q' (rahal) or 
in toxication- and even to the wine which, unknown 
to N oah, had pai·t i ally fermented, and the fumes 
of which produced, hen he was 'drunken ', the nar
co tic effects r ecorderl . 

Prov. d i. 18, ' Let us take our fi ll of love.' 
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Should it be read-' let us get info:.t'icated with love? ' 
For our part, we th ink Jove a good and natural 
affection, and therefore to he sati.ljied with it i f.(oorl; 
but not t o be venomed or poisoned with it-for so 
into,i•icntion means (from to.i·icwn, ven m ) . 

I sa. xx xiv . 5, ' J\I y s wcrd (the Lord\) shall be 
bathed in heaven. ' 

Does ' Sword' again mean 'Giant·' of some sort ? 
Shall there be il·m· in heaven? and shall the fi ghters 
get inlo:t'icaled there? The e Drinking Divine· not 
only spoil this earth, but now ac tually, by their Yile 
theories , convert the h abit<?.tion of the Holy One 
in to a ._·candinavian heaYen, peopled with heroe and 
warriors who into.ricate them ·elves with immortal 
wine! 

The next Yer~e ;·epeats the idea, but employs !1110-

ther wor.1. ' The sword of the Lord shall be filled 
(steepcrl) with blood.' 

I/Jirl 1. 'Their land slialt be soaked with blood .' 
1\1arg in, 'drunken.' 

The marginal reading . hows that our tran lators 
meant by 'drnnken' drenched simply. Perhaps th 
Drinkers will ay, that 'land ' does not mean land; 
that '<lust' <loes not mean dust; lmt, respecti\·ely, 
drunken 'Landlords' and cl rnnken 'Dustmen'! 

Of course, ' the great slau!Jhler in the land of 
Idumea,' will then mean, 'a grand drinlciug-bout 
among the landlords of Idnmea '! 

J er . xxxi. 14, '~1 nd, I wi!l satiate he soul of the 
P riests .' 

Of course, on the pries ts' own th eory, this means : 
'I will INTOX ICATE the so1tl of the pr iests.' And, 
ind eed, i t may be said for this, that their lives fulji t 
this prediction in these modern days . Th is f act, we 
admi t, is in fa,·or of their iuterpretation, and another 
fact is against OU!'S; for when were priests ever 
known to be satisfied?- Verily, their cry has heen 
ever, ' Give ! give! gi ' ' !' like the daughte r of the 
hor e-leech . It mu:;t be a ti le ed time when they 
are ' satisfied, ' for w:r:: never k new them to be so. 
If we say 'nothing' about the Bible, they grumble, 
and drag us into the dis •·ussion of the wine-question ; 
if we follow them there, they grnm ble still, and ·ay 
we h ave no business with it; if we make a acra
mental exception in onr pledge to snit their tastes or 
teachings, th ey won't let us be, but ask 'if religion 
i to be made the cape.goat' for alcohol! ancl, if we 
strike ont tb e exception, they cry out that we are 
'disturbers of churches,' 'Infidels', l}fld 'wild men'! 
In short, do what we ,,,iJI, there is no sati ·fying an 
ignorant, indolent, pampered, tyrannical, slandering, 
and imperious h i reling priesthood ! 

Psalm b:v. 10 (11), 'Thou watercst the ridges 
abundantly.' 

Only think of into.vicatecl r idges ! Th is must he, 
when the hills skip and <l ane about lik e ram~ ! 
Perhap the sage of 'the Christian 'l\Ti tness,' or the 
l\ietonymical Doctor , wil l make it out? 

Pl'OV . v. 19, 'Let her urea t satisfy thee. ' l\Iarg in, 
'water.' 

Perhaps the 1\1etonymica1 Dominie will find a g rand 
chemical discovery herein, a ncl announce to the 
Chemical .... ociety that mother's milk is intoxicating! 

Isa. xvi. 9, ' l will water thee with my tears. ' 
Here, agai n, is another chemical di scovery: we will 
leave Dr. Campbell to announce this to the imma cu
late faculty of St. Andrew's, who will perhaps (for 
the usual consideration) add other honors to th e D .D.! 
'I will make thPe intoxicated with my tears ! ' vVe 
hare h eard of 'salt tears ', but never before of into:1:i 
cati n,r; tears. 

I sa. xliii . 24, 'Neither hast tlzon filled me with 
fat.' l'.I argin, 'made me d1·unk, or abundantly 
moistened.' 

Who claims the h onor of the next discovery? It i , 
th at FAT intoxicates ! according to the 1\Ioderation 
theory. '\Vell, as it concerns fat> it will be best 

r ende i·ed to a Cooke; we therefore award it t the 
author of 'Teetotalism Purified from Unsound and 
Dangerous Opinions ' ! 

Isa. lv. 10 'As the rain iratereth the earth.' 
Is it accordi~g to rule that the rain :should i11,to:cicate 
(we know it moistens or drenches) the earth? If 
thP Drinker' :; Rule of iute ·pretat ion be correct, th en 
'rain wate r ' is inta.ncating ! The announcement of 
this discoverv we learn to the 'learned ' M:r. ,V. I. 
Hu ie, \rho f~und out, by ' learning' .too! . a:ioth~r 
mare ' - nest; namely, thr.t 'g;-ape-jmce' 1 1nto:io.:1-
cati11g ! Immortal ma:1 and ::llethodist ! 

.'J'er. xxxi. ~,), 'I have atiale<l th e weary sou l .' , 
Doe thi mean, 'I have inloJ:icated the weary \ml ?' 
It nicely fits in to another farnrite te;;:t of these plJi
losophers, 'Give strong dri11k unto him whl) i~ r early 
to perish, and ''"i ne un o those that lJe of hea 'Y 
hearts.' IIo'v far it fits t!te lyin example and 
e,·erlasting religion of Christ is anot~rnr qnpstio:1 ; 
but d rinkers, we alway~ ob:e1Te, prefer the .Jrw1 ·h 
lall's in these ma ·ters, just as the ::,! Ye-l10lder does, 
and for the same reason . 

Lam. iii . 15, 'Ile hath made me drunken wi h 
worm,YOl)(l.' 

That is he is filled with hitterness . Doubtless, the 
venrnu'h' wine (still used in Italy) IS into.i·icating, b_ 1t 
it is n t the word 'ravrth ' ~·hich informs us of tlu .. 

Prm-. xi . 25, ' And he that watereth shall be 
watered .' 

Does this mean that he who .r;ets drunk sh all be wa
tered 'J If o, is it a recip v for curing intoxication 
bv the sho"·er-bath? l\1r. \Ves1eyan-President 
Stanley w ill perhap announce this hydropathic di -
covery to the nex t Conference ? 

III. SAVAH. 'The saba 01· savah, whence this 
word was a rich sweet svrnp wine, called apa by 
the Latins, a.nd sabe by' the modern Itali~ns and 
F r ench . Hence, it wa.s liable to adulterat10n and 
acidity. (Isa. i . 22; Hos . iv. 18.) 

Isa. lvi. 12, '\Ve will fill ourselves with shakar' 
(swe<>t drink). . 

II ere the word is p roperly translated 'fi.11' or ' clnnk 
copiously. , 

D eut. xxi. 20, '(He is) a glutton and a drnnka.r?. 
That is, as 'crlutton' (from glutio, to swallow) s~g
nifies nndue ?swallowing' of solids, so 'savah ' s1g
ni fies u nd ue' swallowing' of liquids; i .e. dru nken ness 
or drenchi ng. 

Prov. xxii i. 20, 'Be not among wine-bi_hbers.' 
That is, wine-drinkers, from IJibo, ' t o dnnk:' The 
e sential itlea is tha t of imbibing, not for th1t·st but 
sensuality. 

Nab. i . 10, 'While they are drunken (sovehf as) 
drunkards (savah).' . 

This is better rendered as fo llows :-'While the 
thorns (or fuel) are entangled, and as the .sabe thereof 
(evaporates in the ·yr or pot), so the drmkers, ;vho 
shall be consumed as stubble (or fu 1) fully dry. 

IV. HAKAR. This, like the former, according to 
Bishop Lowth and others, i the name of a sweet 
drink : the saccharine palm wine. 'The sweetest 
drink shall become bitter to thei r taste' (Isa. xxir. 9), 
which it does by fermentation. 

Hag. i . 6, ' Ye are not fill 0 d-with.drink. ' 
Cant. v. i, 'Drink, yea, drink abundantly.' 
1\Iargin, 'Drink, and be drunken.' . . 
Gen . xliii . 34> 'Drank, arnl were merry with b1m .' 

The translator , in the margin, say'. 'dr~n.k lar;ely 
with him '-bnt onr Drink-defendmg-D1vme:;, w 
sup po e, wouid make it ou t that Joseph's bretl.ren, 
on this occas ion, not only drnnk freely, bnt '.r;ot 
soundly INTOXICATED u;ith him !' T rue, J o cph's 
prudence and piety stand in the way of this iLter
pretation; but wha t is hi s character, or even Chr:·.t's, 
when w icrhed a<Tain ·t the Port-wine-bottle"? iJo tJmg 
at all to ~r Defamatory and l\Jetonymical DoctJrs ! 
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Isa. xlix. 2G, 'They shall Le drunken with their 
own blood, as with sweet wine' (ausis, grnpe
juice, or mnst). 

As men might dr ink freely and without fear of the 
fresh innocent juice, it naturally denoted plenty, mi
lin itednrss, just as t hey say of t he 'new-wine ' in 
wine-countries, 'Drink it; it i only new wine.' 
The lo,•ers f sensuality wonld carry this to e:rccss' 
until the 1·i ch cloying drink produced sickness. ''l'he 
prte ·t and the pr:ophet have erred thro' sweet-dri11k ; 
the 1;tr0Pts ar~ fillecl with vomit and filthiness, there 
is no place clea n.' This forms the g rounil-"·ork of a 
comparison with reference to ' the cup of u1ood: . t 
the Israeli t s " ·1io 've1 .. e i'ot·Lidllen to 1 inh. ··bl .. .m<l ,· a 
most revolting potion , and therefore, as a fi gure, 
powerfully adapted to represent extreme punishment 
upon the enemies of the 'hurch. 

Bnt perhaps, as the Drinking-Critics argued that 
'the earth being- drenchf>d with hlood' meant that 
'th folks would drink thelbloocl of their foe , ' so th ey 
may say h ere, that thei r sanguineous appetite is such, 
that, failing- to ' ·mell the blood of an enemy-man,' 
they will drink their own blood? The e cr itics 

1 a!w'ays cmwert figurat ive phnises into li teral ones, 
and literal ones into metonymie: ! The only rule 
they consistently follow, is tlie H.ul-3 of Ab ·urdity ! 

Deut . . ·xxii . 42, 'I will make mine arrows dntnlc 
with blood .' 

Onr rnm-critics affi rm that the ' a rrows,' like the 
earth, signifies the Bowmen who shoot them ! and 
that 'drunk' means that the Archers shall be intox
icated ! ! and intoxicated with Llood ! ! ! 

True, they can quote Ezekie l xxxix. 19, 'Drink 
blood till ye b drnnken (shikharoon), in proof that 
men u·ill 'drink blood-really and truly, without 
aHy 'metonymy' here!- till they have not proved 
that 'drunken ' means 'intoxicated.' 

The Orient 1 have a very common designation 
for their \Varrion; : thev ca 11 them ' Blood-drinkers·' 
but it wa · reserved for such critics as 'the Christia'n 
Vitne-s '-men of the n ineteenth century, to find out 

that they actually and li terally meant human Vam-
pire Bats ! · 

' Ve h ave, howf'ver, sai d enough to c-.:pose the re
volting-consequence· which \VOtdd follow the adop
tion of uch Can1ms of Critici m as 'the Chri tian 
\\'it11e s '-men pr< pound and patroni7.e. By mi era
~lle ' laws.' and ' learning,' and for the sake of keep
rng the Bible and the Bottle in company, the Ale on 
the dinner-table, and the Poi·t in the Vestry, they 
would pervert prophesy into licentiousness, beli e the 
charnctrr of patriarchs, blaspheme the purity of 
the .'on of God, and expo e the sacred Scripture to 
the ric.licnle and corn of men : making i t th e g reat 
Pillar fo r upholding- that Dual Empire of Satan-
8trong Drink and .:lavery. 

F. R. L. 

A CKNOWLEOEJ\IF.NT. 

"Dear Sir,-Many, many thanks for yonr kindness in 
Sl)nding me your remarks on the passr.ge in question. 

"They rue very poiutecl (that which p netro.tcs musl 
be poiuted), nnrl <'Ottld uot foi l to convi uce, if argument, 
pure nn<l unsophi ticated, co uld conviuce the prejndiced 
mi nd. 

"Your letter w11s by far too 1rarm for tbe tnste of the 
parti es. I believe, Lowever, th ey will never o.ppear 
again in the clu:traeter of 'criti cs ' or ' expositors' of 
sc ripture, unl ess indeerl th ey go to Oxford, Cambridge, 

r else" here, to be educatP. d afresh. I be1ieve your fa
\'Or has one great truth in it-viz. 'Parsons o.nd parson
po.yers are nt their In.st shift-their wit's enJ.' A bo.d 
canse is like o. sick person -it needs a great deal of 
bolstering up. Ours, on tue coutrnl'y, is built on the 
roek of trutl1, and does not requirf: the pillars of Sopl.Jis-
try to support it. Yours truly. 

"Bath, F eb. 25, l S4G." A. K. M. 

TEl\IPERANCE AND INTEMPERANCE. 

[Extract from the 'Ninth R eport of the London 
Domestic Mission Society.'] 

"TOTAJ, AESTINEXCE . 

" To take the single article, the abstinence from 
drink, what magical- what more than magical chan
g,es ha\'e I seen it work upon a poor family thro' i ts 
heads ! The prophet's imagery of 'the " ·ilderness 
being glad, and the de ·ert rej oicing and blossoming 
::>.s the rose,' i s not too glowing, is not too poetical to 
be appliacl to the metamorphcsis thns effected by the 
a b>1.nd nment uf a single, all -desecrating Yicc. P ... nd, 
alas ~ - ho'' truly, llythe im:::gery cf an-0th~r rophet 
be appl ied to the revcr''e of this-to the m in of a 
happy family I y the stealing of intemperate habits 
upon one or Loth of it. head· :-'The land is as the 
garden of Eden before them, and behind them is a 
desol ate wilderness !' 

FATHER JIIATHEW ' S VISIT . 

' ' J be1 ieYe the pledge is ob erved in a hundred 
case~ for one in which it is broken. Could the good 
Father no\Y enter some of the honses in which his 
portrait i · h.nng up as that of a tutelar y saint, and 
comp;i.re their present state with what they were 
before his vi ' it, he would, perhap -however accus
tomed to such scenes-find here an d there among 
them 'something rich and strange '." 

THE GRAPE C RE. 
[Dedicated to our 11,fodern Timothies.] 

"The Grape Cure in Rus~ ia would se_m to be the 
original of the di tum 'Live on a shilling a day, and 
earn it.' 

"Those who have practised long in Lussia will 
have been made conver ·ant with the citre du raisin. 
I [ ir G. LEFEVRE] had an opportunity of becoming 
so when in th s1mth of he hmpire, and in a grape 
conntry. It is necessary to state in what this cure 
consistR, and fol' what class of diseases it is r ecom
mended. The latter may be dL mi · sed at once, by 
st ating- that all those funct io11al ne rvous affections 
which resist the routine of treatment generally employed, 
are the case which may be so· benefited, seeing that 
the discipline is more intolerable than the di orders 
for whi ch it i instituted. A lady of rank l eaves h er 
bed of down and cushioned canopy, and migrates 
into the country, turns a poor fami ly out of their 
habitation (not without making them an ample re
compen e), an cl becomes the tenant of a filthy hut. 
This is part of the ure, " iz.-to forego a ll luxury, 
to . leep in the peasant's crib, to sit upon his bench, 
and to avoid anything in the shape of comfort. 1'he 
grape ulone for meat-the grape Jo drink; a small 
quanti t y of dry breud i · perh aps allowed. Th i is 
continued for the space of three weeks, and it is no 
wonder, if all circumstances arc ta.ken in to cons ide
ration, th a t a cure is effected . I have kno·vn people 
of the hi g·hest r ank suhject themselves to such 
di scipline, and have full faith in i ts results . It is 
homceop athy and hydropathy in another shape, and as 
the Italian · say of all the vari eti e ·of form in which 
they make their pastes, c'est toujours du macaroni." 
Lancet, l\Iay 17, 1845. 

[It i evident, from the preceding, that our Modern 
Timothies-the poor nervous victims of stimula
tion-should at once abandon their Port a nd Sherry 
mistaken for their poor stomach's sake, and daily 
in firrniti es-and re ort to true Teetotal fare-the 
fresh gr ape juice, 'the new wine' of Scripture, or 
to the saba or sy1·up wine, with plain food, fresh air, 
and plenty of exercise. 'Will they take the hint? or 
will they still quote Paul's advice to Timothy? If 
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the last, then solve us this problem. How can they
Drinkers 6f Stimulants-have the same sort of a 
stomach complaint as Teetotal Timothy? Port wine 
and Porter must act very d~fferently on the coats of 
the stomach from water.-En.] 

DU. HITCHCOCK'S ANALYSTS OF FOUR WINES 
FROM PALESTJ 'E. * 

I 
:,;;e ~:l~~h~ft. I ;~:~. I 

WINES. by the /ables of 
of TraUcs. brrtndf/ 

Nu. 1 from Hebr;-n, so11rcd,}-- 1-l·;;---12 . D~ 
a~e nnkn own ...... · · · · Aver. 

No 2 Hebron, uge un-} lst tr'.al 11~·~} 17.50 35.4.0 
known . . . . . . . . . . 211 trial I u.;:.i I 

0 • 3 :Monnt Leb:;i.uou,} ~:L tr~ al J -1.~} 14. .15 28.()2 
one year old . . . . . . -rl trial 14..3 

o. 4 Mount Lebanon,} 1st tr~al 110.4. l 10.95 j O'> 03 
six years old . . . . . . 2c1 tnnl 11.5 S --· / 

• This table was inadvertently omitted in its proper place in the 
article page 75, column I. 

Water, in its varied and judicious apµlication, iG worth all other 
remedies put together. 

RELIEF OF SPASMODIC ASTHl\1A. 

Sm,-Havin&' been ~rea~ly benefited by the ·water
Cure I think 1t only JUSt1ce to the system and the 
medi~al man who applied it, that the public should 
be made acquainted with my case. If you find this 
tatement worthy of puulication, you will greatly 

oblige by inserting it in the pages of your widely
spread Journal. About -ten years since, I had a 
severe a ttack of i nfluenza, of which, however, I was 
'cured' under the drug-system, after a few weeks' 
illnes but left me the subject of Spasmodic Asthma, 
benea;h which scourge I have been suffering continu
ally and severely until within the last few months. 
I h ave been dru-gged to the brink of death, salivated 
repeatedly ancl had several setons in my body at 
different times. Thanks to a strong constitulion 
that I still live. During all this period (more than 
nine years) I was seldom a week withou_t taking 
medicine, and often dosed two or three times per 
diem until at last I thought my case hopeless. 
J'resh remedies were tried, time after time. The 
medical man did his utmost in my case, 1 believe, 
yet it baffled him; and tho' temporary relief often 
attended the application of new remedies, yet the 
next spasm showed th.e P~'~er of the disease. in my 
sy tern as well as the mut1hty of drug-remedies. I 
was a' much as ever, the subject of Asthma. My 
medical adviser ( 011e of the most efficient practition
ers of the old system in the neighborhood) was thro'
out the whole time most assiduous in his attendance, 
but eventually lost confidence. Mine was a gloomy 
prospect when the cold water system was recom
mended 'me. In the month of May last I applied to 
Dr. Fox, a practitioner of the water-cure, then resi
dent at Stoke, about a mile distant from my house. 
l\fy hopes again brightened, tho' they were a long 
way from sanguine, when the worthy Dr. agreed to 
take my case in hand. Since that time I have not 
swallowed one particle of medicine, nor made use of 
drugs in any way, but the whole curative process 
has consisted of the application of wet sheets, sweat
ing blankets, shallow baths, and umshlags (wet 
bandages) on the breast and back, with occasionally 
a sitz bath. My only drink has been water, my 
diet of the most simple kind, and I have found no 
difficulty in taking plenty of exercise. Tho' prior to 

my commencement with this system, I past a great 
part of my time in bed, yet since then I have not 
remained in bed one hour longer than was necessary 
for the purpo e of rest; and I firmly believe, with a 
little more perseverance, I shall enjoy as good, if not 
better, health than was ever before my lot. My 
cure, I feel sure, would have been consumm ated long 
ere this, if I could hai:e made it convenien t to have 
gone into the Doctor' s Hydropathic Establishment, 
at Plympton, where the case would have been treated 
with better effect. I have frequently vi , ited this 
establishment, and ueen both pleased and benefited 
by the application of a capital douche which the 
worthy Dr. offered me. I han here, Sir, g iven you 
an unrarni hed statement of fact, on which I shall 
not attemJlt to build any theory. No doubt many 
of your readers will apprec ia te them at their righ.t 
issue, an~ in conclusion I have only to say, th at un
der Providence I owe my present health and vigor to 
the water sys tem so efficilintly applied by Dr. Fox. 

Your , in the cau e of '..remperance and Truth, 
J. JONES. 

Devonport, Feu. 23, 1846. 

VALUE OF WATER IN THE EAST. 
[Extract from 'A Pastor's Memorial : by G. FHK• 

L. L.B., Vicar of ·walsall: Visit to Palestine, 
&c. 1844.' 

"Our guards called to some Arabs loitering about 
the well, who brought us fresh sparkling water, in 
buckets made of skins. 'Ve took a plentiful draught, 
and deemed it luxury. There is, after all, no be
verage to be compared with delicious water, in t!ie 
estimation of an unvitiated palate." p. 298. 

" The fountain of Eli ha. I never shall cease to 
remember that precious-precious stream." p. 325. 

"The spring of Cana was near at hand: and from 
it we were supplied \vith water for our present re
refreiihment and future use. It was pleasant to 
encourage the not unfounded notion, that from this 
very spring was drawn the water which the govern r 
of the East designated as 'the good wine'." p. 362. 

"I must affirm that I have seen an actual:y 
drunken Dervis-the only instance of intemperance I 
1·emember to have seen from the time I left England t:I/ 
I returned. Alas! for England, and her abominable 
national vice." p. 426. · 

SENSITIVE YET Su:EPINo.-If an infidel stand at tle 
corner of the street, and lift np his voice against t} e O?
pressions in the world, the whole church bellows fro:n 
Cape Sable to the Lake of the Woods, and cries out thit 
the church is in danger. But giant Sin may go up 1u:d 
down in the world, enlisting Crime and Cupidity in;o 
his service, causiug misery nnd wretchedness to reign 
the earth, and all is as still and quiet in the church ui 

a bn.by's sleep.-Rev. T. Parker. 
'I know of no sufficient punishment that the wretdi 

would merit, who should import a cargo of spirituots 
liquors into the Sandwich or Society Islands. It w ulc, 
in every respect, be tantamount to the wilful admini, · 
tration of an equal quantity of poison.' - Turn!Julls 
Voyage. 

DoN'T QuARREL.-One of the easiest, the most con
mon, nnd the most perfectly foolish things in tbe worli, 
is to quarrel, no matter with whom-man, woman, er 
child; or on what pretence, provocation, or occasio:i sc
ever. There is no kind of necessity for it, and no specim 
or degree of benefit to be derived from it. And yet, stmnir
ns the fact may be, theologians quarrel, and politiriam 
quarrel, lawyers, doctors, and ministers quarrel, pri:itel'.I 
and editors quarrel, the church quarrels, and the statl 
quarrels, nations, tribes, aud corporations quarrel, :ner, 
women, nnd children quarrel, clogs and cats, bird anl 
beasts quarrel, about all manner of things, and on al 
manner of occasions. 
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i!: r tt th= i!: t ss t tr. 

1 I seek after TRUTH, by which no man ever yet was injnred.'-.i1f. 
A ntoninus. 

'Truth results from discussion and from controversy.'-Dr.Pa ley. 
' LetTitUTli and FALSEH OOD grappl e i whoever knew TRUTH put 

to the worse in a free an d open encounter?'-.Alilton. 
'Examine all things; hold fast the good.'- SI. Paul. 
1 B ei ng persuaded of noth ing m ore than of this, that whether it be 

a matter of speculation or of practice, no tm l ru th can possibly 
avail the patron and defender long, and that th ings m ost truly 
a re likewise most behovefully spoken.'- H ooker. 

SACRAMENTAL WINE. 
[ The learned and candid Professor STUART versus the 

ch oleric and concei ted Christian W·itness.] 
Op inion of MOSES STUART, Professor of Sacred Literature in the 

Theological Seminary at Ando\·cr, U.S. 

"OF one thing we are certain. Neither Jesus 
nor his Apostles have once made mention of 
oinos, 'wine,' still less of any particular oinos, 
in any prescriptions concerning this ordinance. 
It is 'THE FRUIT OF THE VINE, and the 'CUP, 

of which they have spoken. 

ones! What logic! We have already [ante, p. 715,J 
given the article of President Hitchcock, on which these 
s tatements are founded, bnt it does not bear out the as
sumptions referred to. Dr. Hitchcock had ten specimens 
offermentecl wines sent him by ~fr. Van Lennep, Am eri

can missi0nary at 8myrna, only f our of which were from 
Palestine; and be founrl, by analyzing them, that they 
contained from 10 to 18 per cent. of alcohol, the weakest 
having 'enough certainly to ma ke it qui te intoxicating.' 

I-IP. says, however, that 'when the juice oft.be grape is 
1 

boiled down so as to become thick like h oney, or even t 
1:()]id, then, ~indeed, i t canl'.!.ot ferment, e.nd m ay b'=- kept 
an ind efinite length of time without containing alcohol,' 
and 'that this article was sometimes called WINE by the 

an cients, I have no doubt;' 'and at the present day, iii 
the eastern uJorld, it is a very common art·icle.' 

" They have, therefore, left the churches at 
liberty to choose 'the fruit of the vine' in 
what ;rny they judge best. There is only this 
implication thro'out, viz. that the significancy 
of the symbol should not be sacrificed nor ob
scured, and that all shoul<l be done decently and 
in order. More than this cannot be shown. It 
is ont of tlie question about establisliing any cer
tainty that Jesus and !iis disciples made use of 
wine t!utt liad been fermented. Tlie probability, 
at least, is strong against this." 
[From Dr. Robinson's 'Bibliotheca Sacra,' New York, 

1843. p. 512. 

ON THE WINES OF PALESTINE. 

ERRORS OJI' 'CHAMBERS' JoumuL,' AND RANT OJ' 'THE 

CanISTIAN WrTNEss.' 

!Jr Chambers' Edinb111gh Journal (No. 33, new series), 
it is asserted that the profes ors of abstinence contend 
that the wines spoken of in scripture contained no alco
hol. On seeiug this statement, we immediately forward
ed to tlie editors copious extracts from the following 
standard works, wherein it was distinctly laid down as 
a part of our own argument, and as necessary to the har
mony of scripture both with itself and with facts, that 
there were various kinds of wine-some intoxicating, 

others noL 
Baccl1us. Anti-Bacchus. Masham Discussion, 1836. Tiro1h 

lo Yayin, 1841. History of the Wine Question, 1841. 

The editors in consequence admitted, in a note in No, 
42, that 'the alcohol of some of the wines of scripture 
is explicitly allowed,' and offered their 'best apologies' 
for their former miS··Statement. So far good, but they 
proceed to assert 'that the presmt wines of Palestine are 
all of them. largely alcoholic.' 

The Christian Witness, in vol. ii. p. 216, labors under 

the same erroneous impression, jump~ng at its conclu
sion by assuming that FOUR specimens of alcoholic 
wine are proof that there is no other Jcind ! and that the 
modem wines must be of the same sort as the ancient 

The word-monger may say-' these are not wines, but 
syrups,' forgetting that our search is not after a modern 
name, but an ancient thing. Bnt Dr. Bowring assures 

us (Sta11dard Temperance Library, p. 62) that these 
boiled wines are 'known by the name of wine,' tho' he 
also states 'that some wines are prepared in the ordinary 
way.' But the quibble about the word is terminated 

when we add, that the word syrnp, sirob, sherap, or 
sharrap, is simply an oriental word signifying WINE, and 
is not eTen confined in its application to 11nfermented 
wine. Thus Loth the thing and the word are sufficiently 

identified. We perceive, then, that it is quite an error to 
assert that ALL the wines of Palestine are alcoholic, Dr. 
Hitchcock himself being judge. But we cannot agree 
with him when be o.clds, regarding this unfermented 
wine, that 'its use as a beverage must have been quite 
limited.' Professor Robinson, who was lately in Pales
tine, snys that the juice :pressed from the grapes in the 
vineyards around H ebron (the most famous in Pales
tine) is almost all boiled down to a syrup, only a very 
small quantity of fermented wine being made from it. 
Dr. E. Nott, President of Union College, America, (whose 
statements are jnst as much entitled to our confidence 
as Dr. Hitchcock's or Dr. Campbell's) says-' The un
intoxicating wines of autiquity were,for the most part, 
thick nnd ropy, ill the form of syrup, and therefore re
quired to be diluted to fit them, for convenient, and 
sometimes eTen for healthful and pleasurable use.' 

(E. C. Delavan's Enquirer, p. 37.) 
We wish that these same public instructors would con

fine themsehes to wha.t they understand, or, at least, 
just take the pains to get informed about the teetotal 
doctrines and the facts whereon they rest, before they 
presume, ex cathedra, to dogmatize ancl denounce. The 
Christian Witness, in the true spirit of priestly arrogance, 
characterises works which it cannot confute, as 'PRE

POSTEROUS AJ(D PZSTlFEROUS LUCUBRATIOXS ! !' It says, 
indeed, that the teetotal position (his own is simple ab
stinence) is 'ground from which the teetotalers may be 
displaced by any intelligent schoolboy!' We fear 'this 
Witness i! not true.' He deceives himself in his en
deavor to impose such n.n assumption upon others. Tee
totalers are made of sterner stuff: they will not accept 
'assurance' for ' argument,' or rant instead of reason. 
They have not yet been displaced, either by 'scholar' 
or 'critic.' But perhaps he is destined to do it! 
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THE SPIRIT OF 'THE CHRISTIAN WITNESS.' 
' Oh! could mankind but make Great Tmt.hs their guide, 
And force the helm from folly, craft, and pride ; 
\Vere ouce these maxims fix'd-that God's our friend 
Virtue our good, and Happiness our end;- ' 
How soon must Reason o'er t11e world prevail, 
And Error, Fraud, and Superstition fail!' SoAME J ENYNS. 

Oun attention has several times been directed to the 
Christian Witness - a p eriodical edited by Dr. JOHN 
CAMPBELL, of London, and devoted to tb e interests of a 
corporation called 'the Congregational Union.' Of the 
general merits of the work we cannot speak highly; it 
contains, indeed, a considerable quantity of 'splendid' 
writing, but this with us is a poor substitute for sound 
reasoning. It abounds in that blind and barren denun
ciation for which priests are so famous; its style is of 
the ex cathedra sort; and it has many exn.mples of the 
odium theolo.gicum. A~ a party organ, devised for the 
promotion of priestly purposes , it may be admirable; 
but, for ourself, we have no sympathy either with its 
dictator spirit or its disguised o~jects. Tue temperance 
cause having risen into power and importance in spite 
of the Apathy and Opposition of religio11.~ (so call ed) 
periodical s, and of the churches genernll y, has latterly 
received the sanction of the Christian Witness. This 
organ, after feeling its way carefully, and findiug that 
no loss would accrue, has couLlescenderl to patronize the 
cause as a great Expedient, and now seeks to instruct 
the temperance body as to tlie true Principles on which 
the movement should be conducted ! He views it as a 
good cause spoilt by bad advocacy! Jn our opinion, be 
approaches it with a kiss in order to betray it. One of 
his 'brethren' thus writes him:-

'The other day a respectable memorial was presented to me, 
signed by • • persons out of a church composed of about • • 
members, statinR the wish of the m emorialists to be allowed the 
use of ttnfermented wi11e at the Lord's table,-declaring that, for 
some of their number, it is morally impossible to use the custom
~ry wine at all for th at purpose, and that, with others of them, it 
1s a great hindrance to their spiritu;il communion wit.h Christ to do 
so." • • • • 

This r espectful reque st forms the burden of a doleful 
editorioJ ditty on the Wine Question-the text of a char
acteristic homily. Let us quote Dr. Campbell's exor
dium :-

'Now, wl1at say you to tl1is? Is there not something wrong 
hne ! I s this t.he natural, the necessary result of the introduction 
of the temperance question?' 

Pray, what's tlle matter, Dr. Campbell? TfT!tat is so 
very wrong here? Men Lave been using, both o.t the 
sideboard and the so.crn.ment, 'a vil e compound wickedly 
denominnted wine' (o.s Dr. A. Clarke expresses it), and 
finding that th ey are better without it tbnn with it, at 
their own tables, are very naturally beginning to think 
that they would be better without it at 'the table of the 
Lord.' Can you impeach the logic, 0 doctor? Tb ey 
say, furth er, it is 'o. wine unused by Christ and his 
apostles' nt the Supper ( as attested by the Greek and 
the English Scriptures), and they respectfully pray 'to 
be allowed the use of unfermented wine'-' THE FRUIT 
OF THE VINE.' Whnt answer does the 'contentious' 
doctor give them? Hear it, ye spirit of Protestantism ! 
Record it, ye nineteenth century! 

'WE HAVE no such custom, neither the churches of 
God ." 

Such is the short nnd satisfactory rnocle of treatin~ 
the conscientious opinions of his teetotal brethren! 
But is the existence of o. corrupted cm1tom, or the use 
of 11. corrupterl element, its own jnstificatiou? The en
quiry is-' Why have ye this present custom?' Tbe 
response virtually is-' We have it-because we have 
it!' Dr. C. must pardon u3, but this is 'a. woman's 
reason,' and will not suit men. H he is disposed to 
feed teetotalers, he mu<::t produce 'strong meat,' and 
carry and cry 'milk for babes' elsewhere. We perceive 
that be bas a strong predilection for the opinions of the 
'church' for tbe last seventeen centuries-( ca.n he tell 

us what is the church, and where its sen e is to • be found? 
W e are familiar with its nonsen.oe)-and we se1e also that 
Le likes to square his notions with the 'Lronger and 
Shorter Catechism.' Well, we do no t obj •ect to his 
arcbre-theological propensities; he h as an mndoubted 
right to exercise them ; but, if the teetotalers prefer th e 
doctrine and practice of Christ himself, to the miserable 
discord of brawling sects o.nd persecuting pole1mics, who 
is Dr. Campbell that he should step between conscience 
and appropriate conduct, and forbid their unio>n ? Who 
constituted hirn au oracle nncl a judge? By wbnt supe
rior power-of lungs or of logic ?-is he entittlecl to <le
noun ce opinions conscientiously held by men flt least 11 s , 
sincere and as di sinterested as himself-' DI1en wise, 
learned, and godly,' as be allows-by the des ·ription of 
'modern delusion,' 'mischievous errors,' 'PREF'OSTEROUs 
AND PEf:TIFEROUS LUCUBRATIONS'? Dr. c. hms gratuit
ously anil unprovokedly assniled ond insul ted tLe teeto
tal ers by frequent, unchristian, and unphilos;ophic de
nunciation. He bas cbaracterizecl them ms 'WILD 
MEN.' He has abdicated the function of the reasoning 
critic, and assumed the office of Denunciator-in-Cltief ! 
H e, now, will put us down! The thunder h as muttered 
anrl grnrn bled lon g, but at last the storm bas lburst over 
the devoted lrnads of the teetotalers, who are strick en 
with-a fit of lau ghter ! Happily, tbe ' eloq ent fluid' 
of Dr. Campbell' s rh etoric has clone no harm; 't e bolt' 
of Lis bombast bas left us unscathed. May we not thank 
our stars, and Dr. C.'s-impotency? 

We wi shed not to assail Dr. C., had be pursued his 
own course in peace; but now he must submit to be told 
what we and other teetotalers think of his opinious and 
his objects. He asks-' Is there not somethi ng wrong 
here?' And what is the great evil ? The t:ee tutalers 
are 'beginning to think'-to think for themselves, and 
not vicariously or pastoriously; they dare to qi.:e s tion 
the oracular dicta, if not of St. Andrew, at least o'. a St. 
Andrew's doctor-the infallibility of Dr. C. a.nd bis com
peers,- to discuss the doctrine with 'tbe ministtr'-to 
disturb his ease or unsettle Lis notions- to excite 
thought-to think fr eely,- and is not this ' the crime 
of crimes 1-the blasphemy against the lloly church
tbe unpardonable offence-the forerunn er of free dom
the downfall of sacerdotalisrn, of mento.l stcreot~piug, 
and of intellectual vassalage to creeds nucl re -con
structors? Jn one word, is it not 'the beginning of tbe 
encl,' when Christians shall call uo man 'l\L>l TE.fl' on 
eo.rth ?-when the reign of hireling Priesthood shall 
cease, and Cllrist's pure Religion shall no lou er be 
turned into a profitable Profession ? The object of Dr. 
C. and his associated brethren is the extension f the 
power of the priesthood-the more perfect orga.mza.tion 
and iliscipline of their 'florks' and their 'peo e,' so 
tbo.t their own 'influence' and their own 'interesf may 
bP enlarged. Happy, simple sheep! to be so weL cared 
for and looked after ! The Christian Witn ess i s me of 
the priestly instruments of discipline,-Dr. C. one of 
tbe veteran Generals of Dissen ting Jesuitry.• Aye. be is 
o. thoro' priest, and, like the priests of old, be i i 'vise 
in his day and genemtion, as regards the 'interest d 'the 
order.' He sees that 'the sacramental qu estion,' which 
to such o. great extent bas exposed the ignorance )f the 
pa.stoml body, us well as their pride and lust of 7ower, 
has given a. shock to the system; and he dreads ,est it 
should be the forerunner of further efforts for entire 
emancipation from the fetters of priestly dogmatisn nnd 
domination. In fact, TEETOTALISM, as disting1isbed 
from mere abstine11ce, is fl new and needed PROTE IT..4.NT· 
ISM-a protest ngainst old opinion and corrupt rostom 
-a search into the grounds of things. But Protestant
ism lrns proceeded far enough for his 'established in-

• Dr. C. commonly designates the Olergy of the Church 1f Eng
land as I STATE-PAID PROPHE'fS.: he ought not, thereore, to 
complain of OUR strong la?guag~. The only difference be r:vee~ a 
state-paid and a congregat1on-pa1d Balar.m-both prophets or lure 
-is, that t.he former is more of a Master, the latter of a Sllll'e. 
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terests ,' and, therefore, since the spirit of Teetotalism 
will n•ot go to sleep, the vested interests seek to suppress 
it by <..lenunciation and defamation. 

Dr. < . asks-' Is this' (free enquiry on tb e Wine Ques
tion) ' a natnral, necessary result ' ? Yes, to be sure: 
all resnills arc necessary- the necessary consequences of 
their cau cs . But is teetotalism the cause? Nu
priestly or pastoral dogmatism (for the thing is the 
same) is 0110 of the exci tin g agents as well as teetotal
ism. Dr. C. onght to have known that the priests them
selvf'S were the first agitators of this question ; tliat they 
sou ght, at fi rst, to put down the trnlhs of plain P prri
enr.P nn •l th e testimony of consciousness, uy miserable 
crit.i.c.isms .an<l dogn;iatjc i,11te~·pretations of th e sacred 
Seri tures . They sought, in such sort, to pers11acle men . 
to di ' creclit their own senses !-just as Dr. C. seeks to 
stifle the existence of Anim al Chemistry (which demon
strates that the rnale1·ia.ls of the living and the dead are 
ever changing and interchanging) by a contra-PAuLine, 
but Scotch 'Assembly,' interpretation of the doctrine of 
the Resurrection! Aud if any one questions his oracu
lar decision (as Professor Bush), he does not trouble 
him elf, either in the teetotal or theological case, with 
adc11 ci ng argument, bnt d1mounces the contrary opinions 
as 'dangerous heresy,' 'mischievous errors,' 'modern 
dP.lu ion,' or 'preposterous aucl pestiferous LU CUBRA

TION S' !! Aml is this beaTing a 'Christian Witness' to 
the Truth? Is this 2n·obi11g all thinas and holdin,,. 
fast that good which stands the test? 

0

When the blina 
leacl the blind, no wonder we should find the whole in 
the ditch together. Now, we ask, what does Dr. C., in 
this matter, virtually proclaim but thi s :-

' Congregationalists! Dear people, you are blind, we are awake. 
[Yes, wide awake!] Allow, therefore, your shepherds to lead you, 
gentle sheep !' 

Yes, gentle sheep, allow them to guide you (rather 
than the one bepherd). Surely they know tbe road
priests all agree about the road, to one IJlace at least
thc Sheep.fold and the Shearing-field! Are they not 
worthy of your confidence ? Do they not prove tbem
sel ves the true followers of the meek and lowly Jesus? 
-of the poor, hard-working, ha11d -working apostles? 
As 'fr ely they have receiv ed' religiot1, do they not freely 
give it, 'without money arid without price'? What said 
the noble apostle to the Gentiles-Paul, the tent-maker? 

priests, 'we must have it on our tables, as well ae in 
our mediciue-chests : the use of it at our tables is sanc
tioned by its use at the Lord's table : it i s a holy thing.' 
'We won't ente r into that question , if you please,' cried 
the yi elding teetotaler; ·the pledge we ask is this only 
-abstain frnm its use as a beveruge, auu pl ease your
selves abo ut its use as a medicine, or in the sacrament.' 

Well! wei·e the priests appeased by tl1ese concessions ? 
Not they! They wo11ld impose upon us their 'prepos
terous aud pestiforou lucubrations'! They diu all they 
could to make us doubt tbc Word of God an'cl believe 
their misinterpretation of it. They r epre ented that it 
contradictetl experience, consciousness, science, fact, 
nature! v e were to disLeli~ e uur own enses and 
foeliugs, to disl'!red:iL re<t.::fo11, aud subrnit to th-em. The 
manifested \ like the American slaveholders) an especial 
attachmcnL to the obsolete Jewish Scriptures and Prac
tices. They paicl no attention to the .Prophet's words 
(for they only beli eve what they pl ease) , where he re
presents God as saying-' I gave them s!atutes that were 
not good, ancl judgments iclwreby they sho11l<l not live.' 
(Ezekiel xx. 25.) ' r othiug of the sort,' said these mo
dern prophets; ' ~dl their statutes aud customs and judg
ment -even to the stupefying death-cup adrnini tered to 
criminal s when ready to perish, and which Jesus i·efused 
-all their customs, o.nd especially those concerning 
strong drinks, were just the thing for them and us!' 

And yet, there was a degree of trutb in what some of 
them said ;-we cannot deny it. 

'Why,' said one, in 1830, ' hould religion be made 
the scapegoat to bear awQ.y the evil of strong drink ?'* 

'What,' echoed anoth er, iu 18±0, 'i that which is 
not flt for a gentleman's table, fit for the tabl e of the 
Lord?'+ 

These questions came home-tbey forced enquiry upon 
us-and we became, as the result, consi ·tent teetotalers. 
We said, Away with the unholy thing which desecrates 
'the temple of the Holy Ghost '-away with it from cel
lar and from sanctuary! We drogged it from the vestry 
and the altar where it songht refnge, and we cleansed 
the temple. WFJ th ought-we read-we examiued-and 
we found that the Word and tlrn Works of God were in 
beautiful harmony, and we demonstrated that He did 
not sanction strong-drink. ' TVin e 'is a mocker, stro11g-
dri11k is raging.' And what says Dr. Campbell? 

'. Fcetl the flock of ~od-NOT FOR }'ILTllY LUCRE, but of a ready 
:,ri;~~~~~1~1~~1:~~~~? LORDS over Gorl's heritage, but being EN-

'Such drinks are the foe of man. Man has but to will it, and 
that foe expires. Man h as r a on; let him use it. The being of 
such drinks will cease with thei r use.' ' ex t to the Gospel, God 
could not bless the human race as much as by the abolition of all 
intoxicating chinks.' [i. e. of his ' gootl creatures'!] Of course, feeding the flock. not with the pure Word 

of G ocl, but ' the Longer aud Shorter Catechism ·-not 
with the doctrines of hrist as taught iu the fir~t cent
ury, but with the ductrines of a corrupt 'church' for the 
last seventeen centuries-of conrsc, doing this for 2, 3, 
4.' f'J, 6 , 7, or£ 00 per year, is feeding them, 'not for 
filthy l11cre, but of a ready mind ' ! Of course, even in 
this teetotal question, the mode in which these paid 
pastors have opposecl tee totali m - have treated their 
teetotal ' sheep '-have reason ed with them-have re
spected their ' weak consciences,' has been a perfect 
'easample to the flock' of priestly gentleness and hu
mility ! Of course, they have 'meekly instructed those 
~v~o oppose' ! Of course, neither Dr. C. nor bis poor, 
IDJurecl, devoted, suffering, ill- used Associates, have 
acted as 'LORDS over God's heritage'! 

Tru e, for some years the teetotalers 'went about doing 
good'-reforming the drunkards, and trying to persuade 
moderate drinkers to abstain from intoxicating drink, 
alleging that they had themselves done so, and were 
better for it. ' What!' cried the priests, 'do you mean 
to say that wine is a bad thing?' 'We are better with
out it and worse with it,' was tlie response; 'what can 
you make of it?' 

'But,' persisted tbe priests, 'wine is a good medicine 
-it was prescribed by St. Paul to Timothy.' 'Very 
well,' replied the teetotaler, 'take it then as physic, but 
give it up as food.' 'That is not enough,' cried the 

Aud yet, says Dr. C., t.he use of th ese drinks-of this 
enormous curse-is snnctioned by the Word of God, and 
must be sanctioned at the Lord's Supper! Surely, such 
a doctrine is 'preposterous and pestiferous ' in the ex
treme! It is enough to confound common-sense, ancl 
make a world of sceptics. We know nut whether the 
folly or the info.my of such a doctrine be the greater. 

Are the priests yet content? No-nor will they ever 
be content until one of two things happen ;-until they 
shall hne succeeded in putting clown teetotalism en
tirel:y, as tbey sought to do at first-or, as the least of 
two evils, until they sha11 have become the guiders of 
the movement they cannot arrest, and shall have marred 
its beauty and its consistency. They now aim at this, 
but we will frustrate them. No traitor Judas shall be
tray the Truth, and deliver it into the bands of the en
emies who seek its destruction. It is destined to be an 
element of a vast reform-an impulse to our age's pro
gress. They fear ancl feel this, and therefore denounce 
it. We have long foreseen this organized assault; we 
have watched the insidious entrance of the leader of it 
into the r.amp; and we have expected this effort to ex
cite rebellion against the Truth amongst the weaker-

• Masham Discussion between T. F. Jordan and F . R. Lees. 
Brittain, London. 9d. 

t Rotherham Discussion between Jas. Bromley and F. R. Leee. 
Brittain, London. 6d. 
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minded and priest-ridden in our ranks. 'Forewarned, 
forearmed.' Our artillery is ready-our weapons whet
ted for the contest: we are prepared for the encounter
entrenched for the battle, on the vantage ground of 
Truth; and we say-' Corne on, false friend 11.nd open 
foe, we will conquer or we will perish!' You know your 
enemy-we know ours. You have dro.wn the sword, and 
we have cas t away the scabbard. 

T he agitation of the Wine Question, then, was 'the tie· 
cessary result' of the peculiar opposition of the priesthood 
-and we thank them for it. It has opened our eyes 
very much to their cltaracter, their purposes, and their 
pretensions. Their opposition, thro'out, has been dis
tinguished by pride, by treachery, and by tyranny; and 
this has led ns to reflect on the natnre of that anti
CL.ristian system which llas made them wllat they are. 
Prudence at least ought to have kept them silent; and 
they must thank their own presumption for the exposure 
they have invited. Too loug have teetotalers submitted, 
like serfs, to their dicta and dogmatism. 

A word or two on Dr. Campbell's curious, if not con
sistent, creed. 

'Alt the wines of Scripture had in them a portion of alcohol.' 

How does he know? By a logic worthy of the creed, 
he thus arrives at his conclusion:-

1. Professor Hitchcock analyzed four specimens of the modern 
fermented wines of Palestine, which contained alcohol. 

2. But the climate of Judea, and the mode of making wine, are 
unaltered. 

3. Therefore, all the wines of the anr.ientJews were like the four 
specimens of the wines of the modern Cltristictns ! 

Can Dr. Campbell write surh trash without blusbing? 
Truly, it is a logic disgraceful to any' intelligen t school
boy.' None of these propositions stick together, and the 
conclusion does not follow. How does Dr. C. know that 
' the mode of making wine is unaltered'? Tllis is to 
beg the very question in dispute. Dr. C. reasons in a 
circle. If he knows that the ancient and modern wines 
are alike, tllen what necessity for the expP- riments of 
Prof. Hitchcock? But, ns regards' the mode ofmnking 
wine,' the conclusion sought for will not follow, since 
there are, in the present tlay, as in ancient times, two 
modes of making wine. 'l'he 1 es tori ans, l.\fohnmmetl · 
ans, and others, make syrup icines ;-the monks BOTH 
syrup and fermented ones. What says LA IARTINE ?
'The granaries of tbe convent (at Tazarcth) are well 
filled, and their tellars contain the best wines the coun
try produces, and which tliey alone know how to 11w111t

fact11re.' p. L.l.G. 
Has Dr. C. any other argnlllellt? NoT ONE! But he 

bas an assertion of a somewhat similar cast. 'Seeing,' 
says he-who sees? 

Optics sharp it needs, I ween, 
To see what is not to be seen. 

'The wine used at the last Passover, and consequently at the 
first Supper, was just the ordinary wine of the country-I/tat very 
wine by which small and great became too frequently intoxicated. 
Seeing that these arefacts, it does appear to us mos t extraordinary 
that ever men, wise, learned, ancl godly, should have embraced, 
advocated, and enforced, a doctrine so groundless, so mischievous.' 

How oracularly the Doctor declaims! Like a Seer of 
the Past, he seems to have all antiquity before him! 

--0 ! he's the sh rewdest editor, 
And has read every text and gloss over; 
Whate'er the Scotch Catechism hath, 
He understands b' implicit faith ; 
'Vhatever correspondents ask for, 
For every why he has a wherefore; 
Knows more than forty 'totals do, 
As far as words and terms can go-
All which he understands by rote, 
And, as occasion serves, can quote. 

But, alas ! in this sceptical age, men will not accept 
round assertion for reasonri lile evidence. We want proof, 
good Doctor, and if you 1·11.11uu1 s upply us with that, rash 
assertion and bad names w.Ly as well be spared. 

'The wine of the first . upper was just the ordinary 
kind !' Ind eed ! who told ~·ou tltat ?-or who told you 
what was tlle ordinary kind ? 

'Thy wish was father,' Doctor, 'to that thought.' 

Did it never occur to ask yourself one question, 0 critiic? 
Was the BREAD of 'the ordinary kind'? If not, why 
must the wine llave been so ? The answer to the!se 
questions 'settles' the whole argument of Dr. CampbeJJl, 
since it recalls the FACTS of the Jewish Passo•·er, befmre 
which the rude and rash logic of the Christian Wit1wss, 

Bursts like a bubble on a stream, 
Or like the baseless fabric of a dream, 
Leaving no wrack behind ! 

The review of his fierce assaults, and of the past rus
saults of his priestly brethren, but deepens a conviction 
forced upon us by the stern facts of experience and tlhe 
voice of history, that the great fonntain of them is tlhe 
power a.nd pride inseparably connected with tradimg 
Priesthoods, Parsonhoods, arnl Pastorhoods - a pri(de 
and power in which they are fostered and formed, arJd 
which render them intolerant of contradiction-at on.ce 
the victims and tlle victimizers; and we are led agaj n 
to breathe the prayer of Soame Jenyns, and to hope th at 
ere long, the temple of the Christian Ghurch shall l!Je 
purged from the money changers and traders in divinity 
who now desecrate its lloline. s ancl destroy its beauty ! 
and that a sy tern which sows the seeds of division, and 
reaps a rich harvest from discord,-which denonnctes 
free discussion ns dangerous, and shuts up the avenures 
to truth,-shall be numbered only amongst tl.Je sad 1m.d 
exploded mistakes of the Past. 

\Ve fear not that in the Temple shall for ever 
Dwell the priests who trade in faith. 
They stand on the bri11k of a mighty river 
Whose waves they taint with moral death. 
But lo! as fed from the depths of a thousand dells, 
Truth's stream is around them; it rises and swells, 
And their Creeds and their Crozier we floating see, 
L ike wrecks on the surge of Eternity! 

PERSONALITIES o:F 'THE CHRISTIAN WITNESS.' 

OT content with virulently assailiug T ee totalism as a 
system, Dr. Campbell, in a late No. of the Christian 
Witness, has converted that organ into a channel for Rn 
infamons attempt personally to defame an<l degrade the 
editor of thi s periodical. Ile bas, for this purpose, ac
cepted the aid of a moral Greenacre-a personage who 
is notorious for more than mere endeavors to steal u.way 
the l.lonor and reputation of those who will not (like Dr. 
C.) stoop to fiat~er his mi erable vanity (in order t be 
tickled in turn )-au expelled Methodist preacher, who, 
havi11g studic1l L oclte and pick-Locke at th e desk nrnl es
crutoirt", can furnish practical illustrations of the p ilo
sophy of 'abstraction'; aud of an obscure hireling, in 
an obscure towu, who, having railed dowu our contempt 
for riotous conduct which would disgrace tue v ri est 
Blackguard of Billingsgate, finds in the pages of the 
choleric Scotchman a fitting and open receptacle for his 
fillb and falsehood. If our r eaders will turn to pages 
IG7 and 168, they will find that onr 'Metonyruical 
Dominie ' (who has rend ered such good service to the 
pri ests) is, beyond the possibility of d~uial'. A ?ON
VICTED LIAR. Another of th e members m thi s miser
able conspiracy is the uotori ons 0\fet1 Clark, wh as
sumes to himself the title of 'ReY.' !-the editor of the 
moderation 'Penny Trumpet ' - who pockets several 
hnndreds per annum on the nomincrl account of a r~ ally 
defunct 'British aud Foreigu Temperance Society - a 
man who guzzles and fattens upon the ignorance and 
credulity of a flock of innocent antique ladies and gen
tlemen up and down the country. 

These, 0 Christian JT"itn ess, are your aids and Ass
ociates in your infamous crusade against ourself. Yet, 
as we stand, unaided and alone, with only our own pen 
and person to defend our own reputation-denou:tced 
and defamed as we have been and are-accuse(l ( n a 
strain of blackguardism more fating the Weekly Disptich 
than a Christian Witn ess) of DI SHONORADLE A snrr
TION OF TITLES, of FALSEHOOD, and of 11\FJDELITY-we 
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procluiim this 'unholy alliance' of hypocrites as a cow
ardly,, mendacious, unmanly, dishonest, and dishonor
able l eague of priests and ex-priests. We defy them to 
establish one iota of thei r li st of forgeries and false 
hood , or to show that, in the whole course of our pub 
lic or privo.te life, we have been guilty of one action 
which could stain our reputation as o. Man or as a 
Chri stian. We use 'strong language,' they will say. 
We d o-very strong-but net stronger than the Truth 
calls for. We mean just what we say, and we say just 
what we m ean. The full proof of all we have asserte1l, 
and more, will be found in th e ' Tables Tumecl upon 
the hrislian Witness'- a pamr!1let of uO pazes, de
voteLl lo the repellance of the series of 1ttt11.cks b che 
misernble ·ancl m·al iguant cre1v in ques i.ou:·• · - -

It may be asked-Had we n ot establisl1ctl a TnucE 
with Dr. Campbell 11ersonnlly, who had sent his Apology 
and J~xplanation, and inserted in his organ our letter of 

Defense? 
We ans1Yer-Dr. Campuell lrns since violated his dis-

tinct promise made to ns, that no more of the letters of 
the Convicted Liar should appear in the Witness . Ile 
has admitted more of them into his February r·o ., antl 
thereby rendered null and mid· our conditional promise 
to him. Ile lrns clone this with the obvious iutention of 
impeaching our veracity. He affects to ground 11is jus
tific tion for continuing th e wretched persona1ities he 
so rasblv entered on, upon a fact-n. calcnlation ! His 
tool or tlnpe, the 'l\Ietonymical DorniniP,' says that the 
Rep rter's Accredited Report must h11,·e been rnnde par
tial nn(l false, bccau..,e, 1Yhile 'tl1e speer.hes were to be :20 
miuntes each, one of his reportet1 speecl1es crrn be rearl 
in 5 minute s !' Well, what then? One of Dr. Lees· 
speeches can br re1tc1 iu 3 minutes! 13esides, on two 
occas ions, the '.Metonymical Dorninie' clid not occupy 
his ~O minutes; he was fast before 15 miunte 11011 ex
pired, and conhl 011ly par-rote. ' Ve c.' p ecially allude to 
hi s c 1011-fallen aspect and toues when his ignorance of 
the Hebrew alphabet bad lieen muc1e nrnuifest-after his 
profc · ·ing to correct our Hebrew! Bnt Dr. Cn.mpuell 
mi ght, bacl he been so tlisposetl, l!ave tested his la t 
clrnrgc against us-that of' wilfnl gnrbli11g'- by refer
enec to the printed Report we sent him. But nll he cl c
siretl was it 'parting shot'-mnnifcsling an envenomed 
disposition t•i injure st ill further the mau he hns tlnrerl 
so foully to trntlace and defame. "ell, Dr. Campbell, 
we shnll not s1Jr ' ll1,: from yonr r<" -opene(l batteries. In 
future, yon muy diffuse wbitL lie aml 1lisseminate what 
calumnies yon l le:i.s c com:erning 11s, in your one-sided 
orgr.n of pri1·s tcrnft. But, so 1011~ its you dare r.o as nil 
us, directly or intlireetly, we slmll continue to repel your 
assaults. Yon were the .first to begin, and you snALL 
al o be thejirst to GI 'Eur. 

No.,.1, Dr. C., tuke np the printerl Report of the Dis
cuRsion, :tnd yon will Dnd tlle relative sp1ice occupied by 
ea h party ltS follows:-

1st pec rll, Mr. B.tRROW, 
2ntl do. 
3rd do. 
4th do. 
5th do. 

5 pages; 
.1 .. 
3 .. 
l! .. 
~t .. 

Dr. LEES, 3t pages · 
do. ~, ~-
<lo. 2-
tlo . :3 
do. l~ 

they have sought to do us. And tho' our sense of duty 
to Trnth and to our cause dem1t11ds tlrnt we should ex
hibit them just as they are, we sincerely wish them re
pentance 1md amendment of life. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 
[From the 'Temperance Weekly Journal.'] 

WE read with extreme pain an attack on the character of 
Dr. L ees, in a temperance periodical; but knowing tbe 
very limitc>d circulation of that paper, and its tendency 
to Jive hy its prying out and exposing the real or ima
ginary defects of public per ons connectl!d with the tem
perance cau. e,-we concluded that ten or fou teen days 
' VOU1d consign-to· 00'lIVf011 " he' Vt!ty fe11Ie fflbTarTC€ of its -
utter:rnces. Little did we imagine that the editor of the 
Christia7t Witness could be so far del uded and betrayed, 
as to copy the said attack into the columns of that religi
ous publication. 

Ye t -;o it is ; the C!tristinn Witn ess copies ic.n d circu
lates as vile and calumnious an attack on a distinguished 
laborer in the temperance cause, as it wa3 ever o'Ur pain 
and sorrow to read. 

To cond escend to e;.;trnct a piece of coarse abuse heap
ed upo n hi3 antagonist by another, is the extreme op
posite of what we expected from him, both as a polemic 
and a divine. ft is a line of action un ·Engli. b, disre
putable, and u nju. t. Then Dr. Campbell proceeds also 
to give his own verdict as to the character and influence 
of Dr. Lee._ He says,-' 1.Ve believe he is doing more 
rlmnage to the total abstinence cause than any othLr man in. 
En!J lmid.' 

Now, we th ink. uch a verdict was uncal e<l for; and, 
that it sh ul<l liave been given hy one better acquainted 
with the rnbj ect than Dr. Campli 11 cnn possibly l>c. It 
is not lo11g since the Doctor directed l is attention to the 
temperance subject, and his very numerous and onerous 
duties, ca11 only give him a limited amount of time for 
teetotal purpo:_.,es-co that, without any <lisrespect to him, 
we avow our conviction, that he is not nt present com
petent to give ~uch a verdict, and, we bl!l ieve, J.,y the 
time he is so, he ''ill hnve sufficient rea$ons for very 
ma terial ly altering i t. Having ''htehed the origin and 
progress of the temperance cause f"n m its birth to this 
hour, and been daily identified ""th its movemen ts for 
th e last eight years an<l epwards, we venture> to offer it 
as our opinion, that, ·with the exeeption of Father ~Ia
thew and Dr. Grindrod, teetotalism in Brit in owes more 
to Dr. I,ee than to any other man living. He has 
brought to tui-; c:m e t~lent of no mean order-honesty 
that was never before impugned- -an I a toil nn~ perse
verance that have never been <:Xereded. After his many 
year off; ithful and useful service, we think tl1e verdict 
of Dr. Camp hell extremely ra~h, uncall ed for, and de
cidedly incorrect. 

In conclusion, we beg earnestly to tate, that Dr. Lees 
may be a. u red that there are ' 'ery many who, however 
they may <liffi r with him 011 some point , do gratefully 
acknowlegc his valuable and per::.evering labors in the 
teetotal cau ·<:', and tru ::.t his liie "iii be lung spared to 
toil in the same noble work. 

lOt 15i 
So that, actn11.lly, Mr. Barrow has the advn.nta~e of It 
page of mntter in the Report! Truly, these prie. ts are 
h11.rd to please. \Ve mn.y say of them as the drummer 
said to tlte soldier b•~ Wtts whipping-' Strike high, or 
strike low, there is no pln.sing ye!' Bnt enough of tbe 
miserable pre\' ari cn.tion of these men. TlJ ey have lost 
nll sensr. of ~ha.me, and all regard for truth. Power, 
Pelf, aud Bigotry-the gods of this world-seem to lrnYe 
blinded their eyes. Sincerely do we pity them . Fully 
und frankly do we forgive them for the personal injuries 

[From the 'Northern Temperance '\Yitne:>s.'] 

T nE origin of the controversy .vas in consequence of Dr. 
Campbell',; ol•~ervations on 'the wine question,' and the 
reprehension which he $0 unsparingly denlt out to the 
great body of teetotaler : who hold ultra views, when 
stating hi s own opinion" on the t emperanee subject. 
This brought out a very unqualified rej oinder from Dr. 
L ee·. All this might have passed, as it was only right 
there should be a ' Roland for an OliYer.' 

T here wa<> much to condemn in t11e a sumption of 
Dr. Campbell, and his sweeping de nou ncements of the 
views of ·ome of the most intelligent, :rnd some of the 
aide t, ad vocates of the cause. It was presuming not a '• Thi will be sent (on receipt of '~ stamps) past free to r.ny ad

dress, like a newspaper, from Dr. Lees, Lcec!.s. 
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little on his own popul arity and influence, to suppose 
that the teetotal world wa to abide his beck . They 
who h ad pent years in carefu l examination, and after 
bestowing much mature thought upon th e points involv
ed, were not to be expected tamely to submit to have 
their views denounced by one who, whatever may be his 
qualifications for di cussing other subjects, made too 
plainly evide11t the imperfection of his knowl ege on this; 
and what was calculated to make the matt@r the more 
offensive ·wa ·, that the dogmati~m of th e article was ju t 
in ratio as the obtusene;; of the writer was manife t. 

For our part, we are free to confe · , that we ]Jold Dr. 
LPes to be at once the mot ab le, tbe rnost intelligent, 
and assuredly the mo t dauntles , and efficient, advocate 
of the temperance cause i11 Europe. All this we delib
erately r ecord, in all truth and .ol>crness. 

[From th e 'Long-Pledge Teeto taler,' p. 84.] 

Do you [Dr. C .J suppose that r e;il teetotalers wiil suffer 
you to ride rough-shod OYer their champion, Dr. F. H. 
L ees, as you seem mo t anxious to do? If so, su ffer u 
to prophesy that you ar a little bit mistaken. Thou
sand;; of teetotalers . ay your aim is to cru h the Trnth
Reeker, stop the 'rinc que tion agitation, and lead us 
back to what i;; worse than moderati on-mere expediency 
t eetotalism. In f1ct, not a few say that you are in league 
with Owen C larke. We hope not. We love the G'hris
ti1.m 1Vit11ess, but ' ·c love the Truth· See!:er better. 

T ESTi llfONlES OF TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES. 

" JIIathl'r-street, T emperance Hall, .Janchester, Nov. 5th , 1845 . 
"RESOLVE D :-That the friends of true and unqualified T em

perance assembled under the au. pices of THE l\IA:>CJIESTER A:>D 
SALFORD ADVOCATE 'SocrnTY, do hereby beg to t ender to their 
highly-e teemed and talented champion Dr. FREDERIC R. LEES, 
a warm-hearted expression of their conlinued confidence in, and 
cordial approval of, his devoted, u ntiring, and multiplied efforts 
thro' the platform and the press , on behalfof that noblest form of 
Christian Philan thropy, the Total Abstin ence Movement-iu which, 
as a Leader, Defender, and Advocate, he has taken such a digni
fied and sus tained such a n honorable and praiseworthy position; 
and moreover~ beg to assure him that they deliberately and indig
nantly repudwle, as base, unmanly, and malicious, the vio lent 
a:tacks-the mean and mendacious insinuations-and in their 
opinion, utterly unmerited censures-wh ich have lately disgraced 
even 'the l\fetro11olitan Intelligencer,' and h1,·e subsequently been 
adopted and sanctioned by ' the Christian Witness.' 

Moved by Rev. JouN ::iTAMP: 
Seconded by Mr. W. POLLARD, Wesleyan Local Preacher: 
Carried unanimously. 

(Signed) CH ARLES MA SON, Chairma n, 
on behalf of the Meeting." 

"At a Public 1\fecting held on Monday even ing, 10th Nov ., in 
the M echanics' Instituti on , IA .'CllESTER (to wh ich Dr. Camp· 
bell, &c. was invited), for the purpose of hearing from Dr. F. R. 
Lees, P.S.S . .A., a vindication of his principles and character from 
an attack made u pon h im in the current numb~r of the 'Christian 
Witness,' the following resolutions were unanimously passed:-

1. That this meeting of the friends of truth and freedom, h av
ing heard a full and detail ed statement of th e various assaults 
which have been made by th e 'Christian 'Vitness' upon the pn n
ciples and proceedings of Dr. F. R. L ees, of Leeds, with that gen
tleman's able, dignified, and straightforward exposure and repel. 
lance of the same, feels it to be a so lemn duty they owe to hi m, to 
themselves, and the public, to em phatically declare their deep and 
solemn conviction that th e ch arges referred to are untrue, and that 
unless retracted a nd apologised for , the authors and circulato rs 
thereof ough t to lose all public confidence as honorabl e and right 
minded m en. 

treated to manifest their Jove o f justice and truth by gratuito us! y 
inserting the same in their re pective periodicals. 

Signed on behalf of the meeting, 
RonERT J ONES, Cha irman." 

llfarlcet Drayton, N ov. 14, 1845. 
At a public meeting of the DRAY TON T EMPE RA NCE SocrETlY, 

the following r esolution was passed unanimously, amidst great api
plause :-

" REsoJ,VED,-That the friends of total abstinence from al l im
toxicating liquors, do hereby e" press their warm and unshakem 
confidence in, and approval of, the principles of true tem1rnrancre, 
so potently di seminated by that distinguished champion f U11e 
cause, Dr. F . R. Lees, and they do hereby indignantly deny th1e 
vile and slanderous falsehoods with which h is opponents hav e em
deavorcd to bespatter his unsullied reputation: and so long a Drr. 
L ees continues to advocate the true principles of ab tin ence fronn 
all intoxicating liquors, neither hands nor hearts shall be wantin1g 
to assist him in the noble and philanthropic work of reclaim in1g 
the wretched iucbri:itcs from the misery and woe into which th1e 
use of strong drink has plunged so many thousands of our fellow-
countrymen and women . 

Moved by Rev. F. PnEECE, P. M. Minister: Seconded by Mr:. 
BARRET, Timber 1\ferchant. 

J. LEE, )1.A. [Vicar of l\Iarket Drayton], Chairman. ___._ 
"At a Committee Meeting of the BOLTO_ YouTus' TE)lPER -

A};CE SOCIETY, held in the T emperance Hall, on Monday cven-
ing, Nov. I 7th , l 84j, the following re~olution was unanlmousl3y 
passed:-

1\Ioved by Mr. J. Bradshaw-seconded by Mr. W. Bewick-and 
RESOLVED :-That this Committee hereby express unshakem 

confidence in, and high obligation to, Dr. F. R . L ees, the d istin·
guished advocate and champion of total abstinence, fo r the ablce 
and triumphant manner in which he has defended the principhe 
from the attacks of hL enemies, both on the platform and througl:! 
the press; and repudiate, as mean and conlcmplible, tl1e slander
ous insinuations published re peeling him in the 'l\fetropolitam 
Intelligencer,' and sanctione<l by the 'Christian \.Y itness'; and 
beg to state their conviction that the unworthy remarks of Doctoir 
Campbell are founded u pon ignorance-entire and culpable ignor
ance-of the true cliaracter, posi tion, and attainments of Doctoir 
Lees. 

(Signed) JOU N ENTWISTLE, Chairman.'' 

"At a meeting of the N OllTJ[ STAFFORDSHIRE TEMPERA NC 
Assoc rATIUN Com mittee, held NoY. 20, 1845-

RESOLVED :-That it is the opinion of this Committee, that Dr. 
Campbell has made a n unwarrantable attack on Dr. F. IL Lees; 
in the 'Christian Witness.' The Committee of the above Associ
ation beg leave to exp ress their entire approval of U1e U1orough
going principles of teeto talism advocated by Dr. Lees, and Uieir 
full est confidence in him, and their approbation of the manner i 
which he advocates the principles of total abstinence. 

In behalf of the Comm ittee, 
R. n. GRAY,} Secs.'' 
J. J3RADLEY, 

WENTWORTn.-Dear Doctor Lees,-Th e followin g is the opin
fon of the 'VBN TWORTll TEMPERANCE SOCIETY about yourself
the result of a meeting held Nov. 20, 1845 :-

"It is our united opinions, that Dr. F. R. L ees is a man who 
loves the truth, and one who seeks i ts universal spread. \Ve be
lieve him to be a man of straigh tforward principle, of unbending 
integrity, an d of extensive knowlege. His sincerity and zeal w 
11 ever for one moment doubt; an d we consider it to be the duty of 
every teetotaler and philanthropist, to encourage to the utmost of 
thei r ability a man who, in spite of ca lumny and slanderous oppo
sition, h as done so much for the glorious spread of true temper
a nce. \Ve love him not the Jess fo r the m alice which has been so 
abundantly howered upon him . w ·e say to him-' God speed! 
Go on and prosper. Th e dawn of a new day is a t hand. The lovers 
of mystery and intolerance must soon depart f or ever.' That your 
li fe may be long spared to us, and th at you may never faj] to un
furl the banner of temperance, is the sincere wi~h of your friends. 

(Signed} WM. PAYNE, Sec." 
P .S.-We can see clearly that you are a lover of light, and are 

hated by the lovers of darkness. You are loo wise, and you wish 
2. That the members and fr ien rls of the temperance movement the poor to be wise also. This is your greatest fault. 

here assembled, having heard Dr. F. R. Lees in defence of his Yours ever truly, Wi.r. PAYNE. 
'principl e~ and proceedings' again t the attack of the 'Christian --
Witness' upon the same, do most cordially assure him that, as Committee Meeting, Nov. 21, 1845. 
U1eir undaunted champion and advocate, he sti ll has their grate-1 Resolved-" That statements having appeared in the 'Temper-
ful _con~dence, esteem, and approva_l; and that so !o. ~gas h.e s ~1all ance Intelligencer' and •Chris tian Witn ess ' respecting Dr. F. R. 
marntam the s.ame h?norable .consistency of Cl_1nstian_ p~mciple Lee:; which we consider false, malicious, and unjustifiable, the 
and devot~d eflort which has hitherto m arked his mult1pl!ed and Committee of the BucKINGHAM TEETOTAL SocrnTY do heieby 
long-sustained labors on beh_alf of the temperan ce reformation, tender to that highly-esteemed champion of the glorious cause of 
they are prepared an.d detcr.mmed, whe_n ever avpealed to_, to rally temperance, their h earty thanks for his valuable services an d phi
round and support him agarn st a ll assailants and calumniators. ]anthropic exertions, and an assurance of their entire confidence 

3. That the foregoing Resolutions be advertised in the 'Man- in him as an advocate of thoro'-going teetotalism." 
~hester_Arg11s' for Saturday, Nov. 15th, and that all temperance Proposed by J . SMALL, seconded by J. SPicER. 
Journalists throughout the world be earnestly and respectfully en- Vt'. D . HARRIS, Chainna::i. 
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November 25th, 1845. 
At a meeting of the KELVEDON Committee for furthering the 

cause of teetotalism in this neighborhood, held this day, it was 
resoh•ed-

" That this meeting cannot separate without expressing thei r 
conviction th at the labors of Dr. Lees, of Leeds, have been most 
serviceable in the promotion of true temperance, and that Dr. L. 
possesses the confidence of this meeting." 

E. G. VAREN)<E [Surgeon]. 

WIGAX.-At a meeting of the \Yig:m Parent Total Abstinence 
Society, held in the Commercial Hall, on Tuesday the 25th Nov., 
1845-thc Rev. W~r. ROAF in the chair-it was resolved, on the 
motion of Mr. r. GRANT, seconded by l\Ir. H. FOSTER-

" That this meeting bas heard with deep regret of the attacks 
made by various Lonaon·ancf pr6vinC!ai 1reiiut1;c'lrls on t·bn prlr.ei
ples and conduct of Dr. Lees ; that while they leave to Dr. Lees 
the defence of his proceedings on occasions where they were not 
present, they do not hesitate to assert that his visits to Wigan have 
always ?een. marked by prudence, integrity, ancl enlightened earn
estness 111 bis great cause; that regarding him as a most upright 
a~1d able expounder and defonder of true temperance, they tender 
!um their cordial sympathy under his present trial, and wish his 
life may be long spa:cd to advance the cause of Christianity and 
of plulanthropy by Ins masterly ac!Yocacy of entire abstinence from 
all intoxicating liquors." 

On the motion of l\fr. D. D.~VIEs, seconded by Mr. J. T. MAc
MuIJt; R esolved-" That this meeting stro11gly urge upon Des. 
Lee.s and Cam p?ell, and all the conductors of the tenpcrancc 
prcs.s, .the necessity of treafng their antagoni ts with the utmo t 
Clmstian courtesy, allowing to all parties the freedom they claim 
for tlums,.lu.es-that of seeking for truth in the way they prefer, 
and regulat111g their conduct according to their own views." 

On the motion of Mr. J. TAYLOR, seconded by Mr. T . AYr,oR; 
Re olYCd-" That the resolutions now passed be forwarded to the 
'Truth-Seeker,' and that they be signed by the chairman on be-
half of thll society." w~r. RoAF 

[Independent l\Iinistcr, and author of 'The Pastor's Pledge.') 

"Kilbirnie, Nov. 26, 1845. 
"The Committee of the Total Abstinence Society of KILBIRNIE, 

do ?eg to tender. to Dr. l~. R. Lees a warm hearted expression of 
their con~dence.111 him, and their cordial approval of his devoted 
an~ unt1rmg efforts on behalf of the temperance reformation, in 
which he has taken such an actiYe and prai eworthy part. 

DAYID IRVINE, Prest. and Sec. 
JOHN WHITEFORD, Treasurer. 
ROBERT FIFE. 
JAMES BARCLAY. 
HUGH KIRKWOOD." 

Coalbrookdale, Nov. 29, 1845. 
The following resolutions were unanimously carried at th e usual 

quarterly meeting of the AIJVOCATES OF TUE COALBROOKDALE, 
IlfADELEY, AND BRtiSELEY TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

"1st. Th~t Dr. F. R. Lees, by his thoro'ly consistent, talented, 
a~d ~ong-tne~l ~dvo(•acy of the sacred cnuse of true temperance, 
has \\On C r himself the confidence and gratitude of the friends of 
~:~deer~~n~~ \1:11~11~ the respect and thanks of this meeting are hereby 

"2.nd. That the attack on Dr. L ees in the 'Christian Witness' 
of th:s month (Nov.), is dastardly, unfounded, and unjust." 

At a Meeting of the Commi~ THE HowDEN TEMPERANCE 
SOClETY, held Dec. 2nd, 1845-

" JtEsOLv.t:n :-That tl1is meeting deeply sympathizes with Dr. 
F. ~·Lees 111_ the ungenerous conduct manife ted towards him 
t~ro the medmm.o f 'th.e Cliri·tian Witness, ' and begs most cor
dia! ly to tende~ him their gra teful thank for the noble mann er in 
~l:~t~~~ has hitherto advocated the thoro'-going principles of tee-

Moved by R._Jo1rnsON; Seconded by W. VoLLANS. 
(Signed) JAMES SAILS, Chairman, 

on behalf of the meeting.'' 

"Resolved-That the Committee ~~c:~~:fi~!~s~:~·}·~~~~45~ND 
BRH!PTON TEMPERANCE SOCIETY cl.o hereby tender to theirw~r
thy :ind e t~emed champion, Dr. F. R. Lees, the expression of their 
con.1dcnce 111, and approval of, his devoted, untiring, and ceaseless 
elf. rts on behalf of the total abstinence movement, in which as a 
leader, defender, and advocate, he has sustained such an honora
b.le and praiseworthy position; and also beg to state their convic
tion, 0at he has been basely calumniated by some of the pretend
ed fnend~ an~ open enemies of the temperance cause; and that 
they feel it .their duty to repudiate as base and mal icious, the false 
rerresentat10ns of the' Witness' respecting his religious opinions." 

li!oved by Mr. H. BEARDMORE; Seconded by Mr. W. RICH
ARDSON; Carried unanimously. 

" RESOLVED-By the friends of MEXBOROUGH, assembled Dec. 
2, 1~45, that a v.ot~ of thanks be tendered to D r. Lees, for the able 
seJV1ces, u.nrem1ttmg zeal, faithful application, and unwearied la
bcrs to which he has devoted himself in the advocacy and defence 

of the principles of true and unqualified temperance,-whom we 
regard with all confidence as the undaunted champion of truth, 
and of those principles and that cause with which we stand associ
ated and identified. \Ve avail ourselves of t11is opportUllity (from 
a conviction of duty) to present him our unqualified thanks, and 
tru::t he will outlive the unmerited obloquy, misrepresentation, 
spleen, and malice of those who seek to smother the truth, because 
it Jays open error, and exposes the dogmatism, false theology, and 
priestcraft of the present times, which are to these paid malcon
tents rnch a prolific source of gain . The attacks of the •Chris
tian'(?) or any other ' ·witness,' so far from lowering Dr. Lees in 
our esteem, or shaking our confidence in him,-their malevolent, 
uncalled for, and ba e opposition, serves only to raise his character 
and perso11 still higher in our c timation-as a proof whereof, we 
hereby give orders for .in in.:rea;ed numuer of the 'Tr11th-Seeker, ' 
as an organ of truth and a ehanncl of free enquiry." 

M.vve.d b Ar1FRED BENNETT; Seconded by Jos. HARTLEY. 
(S.ignc'd) · · Jo11N -If,.1rnrso:: , .Chuir:::na!l, 

in behalf of the meeting. 

"Wesleyan School-room, Linthwaitc, Nov. 21, 1845. 
RESOLVED :-That the members and friends of the LINTH

WAITE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY, in public meeting assembled, do 
hereby beg to return their sincere thanks to that indefatigable 
advocate of the cause of true temperance, Dr. Frederic R. Lees, 
for hi s deYoted and praiseworthy efforts in behalf of that noble 
cause of truth and freedom; and they also beg to assure him that 
they stil l continue to repose the utmost confidence in him as a 
defender of their principles from the mean insinuations and the 
wicked misreprt!senlations of their opponents; and that they in
dignantly repudiate as slanderous and malicious, the violent per
sonal attack which has lately disgraced the columns of the 'Chris
tian \Vitness.' 

Moved by JouN HIRST: SecoHded by " "M. W111TE: and 
Carried unanimously. (Signed) 

JOJIN ,V, WHITE, Chairman." 

United Brothers' 'J'otal Abstinence Society, LIMEHOUSE. 
At a committee meeting held Dccmber 3, 1845, Mr. PETERSOY 

in the chair, the following resolutions were proposed by l\Ir. Cnow, 
seconded by Mr. SwAINSON, and carried unanimously. 

"1. That this Committee be15 to assure Dr. F. R. Lees, that, as 
the undaunted champion and advocate of teetotalism, he has their 
esteem and approval ; and that they look with th e utmost indigna
tion and abhorrence upon the attempts of t11e editor of the 'Me
tropolitian Intelligencer,' and the editor of the 'Christian Witness,' 
to vilify his character and injure his reputatior1. 

2. That this Committee recommend the 'J'rntli-Seckcr to the sup
port of their members, and at the same time call upon them to as
sist in the emancipation of their fellow creatures, not only from 
the slavery of intemperance, but from the fetters of mental dark
ness, until the moral despots of society be trodtlen under foot by 
P opular Intelligence. Wll!. HAINES, Sec.'' 

Cranbrook, D ec. 9, 1845. 
At a committee-meeting of the CRAN BROOK TEMP ERAN CE So

CJETY, held this evening, the following resolution was unanimously 
passed. 

llfoved by E . H all; seconded by S. DonsoN; and resolved-
" That this committee hereby tender to Dr. F. R. Lees their sin

cere and hearty thanks for the able manner in which he has hith
erto advocated and defended the principl s of total abstinence;
and moreover b g to assure him, that notwith tanding the mean 
anti uncharitable manner in which l1i! character, writings, and 
motives have beeu attacked by the 'Christian Witness' and the 
'J\Ietropolitan In telligencer,' they still continue to repose their 
entire confidence in ltim as the friend and defender of truth, free-
dom, and humanity." E. H~LL, Sec. 

Ramsgate, December 11th, 1845. 
"(I.) RE OLYED,-That Dr. Campbell having assumed in the 

'Christian Witness' of November iast, that Dr. L ees 'was doing 
more damage to the temperance cause than any other man in Eng
land,' and affi rmed in the following number of D ecember 'that 
Dr. Lees' labors were a serious evil to the cause in which he is en
gaged,' this meeting repudiates both tl1e a sumption and affirma
tion as utterly untrue, and asserts, on the contrary, that, (save 
Father Mathew,) no other person in Europe has been so instru 
mental in promoting the cause of true temperance. 

(2.) RESOLVED,-That Dr. Lees has proved, beyond. the possi
bility of refutation, that there is no sanction in the Bible for alco
holic wine-drinking, and that it is the fearless and uncompromis
ing advocacy of this great truth, which has exposed him to the 
calumnies, misrepresentation, and bitter abuse, of a large number 
of professors of religion, but whose conduct in regard to the per
ishing dnmkard is by no means in accordance with the spirit and 
requirements of t11e Gospel." 

A. Cou.RT'NEY, Surgeon R.N. 

L iverpool, D ec. 13, 1845. 
"RESOLVED,-That the m embers of the Clarence Foundry T o· 

tal Abstinence Society, in public meeting assembled, are of opinion 
that no man has rendered greater service to the tempera nce cau se, 
than Dr. F . R. Lees, both by his advocacy and thro' the p ress, a nd 
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believe that truth, and nothing but the truth, is what he has en
deavored, and is still endeavoring, to dispense to the world at 
large; and that they treat with utter contempt the slanderous and 
malicious attacks lately made upon his character by the 'Intelli
gencer' and the 'Christian ·witness,' and beg most respectfully to 
assure him, that they still rely with the utmost confidence on him, 
as a faithful and unflinching supporter of the temperance cause. 

Moved by Mr. E. MUNDY; Seconded by Mr. M. SULLIVAN; 
Carried unanimously. TIIOMAs Busu, Chairman." 

Liverpool, Dec. 15, 1845. 
The following resolution was carried unanimously this evening, 

at the public meeting of the BOLD-STRE ET TOTAL ABSTINEN CE 
SOCIETY. 

"Resolved-That an expression of the thanks of this meeting 
be tendered to Dr. Lees, for his able and zealous advocacy of t11e 
principles of true temperance, thro' the platform and the press, 
and an assurance that be has the confidence of this meeting, not
withstanding th e remarks that have appeared in the Metrl)politan. 
Intelligencer and Chri stian Witness." 

Proposed by Mr. G. CUTLER; seconded by Mr. R. KELLY. 
(SigneJj THOMAS OLLIS, Chairman. 

D evo nport, D ec. 24, 1845. 
Dear Sir,-The Committee of the DEVONPORT T EETOTAL So

CIE1'Y beg to sta te their entire concurrence in the manner in which 
your periodical has been hitherto conducted, and to notify their 
disapproval of the dogmatical assertion of Dr. Campbell, that tee
totalers have no confidence in you or your organ. 

(Signed on behalf of the Committee) 
J . JoNES, Treasurer. 

Barnstaple, Jan. 1, 1846 . 
By inserting the following resolution in your valuable journal, 

you will greatly oblige the members of I.lie BARNST.l.PLE TOTAL 
ABSTD1ENCE SOCIETY. 

Proposed by l\Ir. JORN JOLLIFFE; seconded by l\fr. Trro)tAS 
GREEN; and carried unanimously: 

''That in the opinion of this meeting, Dr. J,ees is justly entitled 
to the unwavering confidence of every lover of truth, justice, and 
suffering humanity, more especially every total abstainer; aud this 
meeting a lso feels confident that the attacks made on him hy seve
ral London and provincial journals are utterly unwarrantable. and 
demand our prompt denial of statements which , u nless retracted 
and apologi?.ed for, the authors and circulators thereof ought to 
lose all public confidence as honorable and ri r:ht·minded men. 

(Signed) H.onERT KN1nn, Chairman." 

. Darwen, Jan. 3, 1846. 
At a meeting of the Total Abstinence ociety, heltl in the "\\cs. 

leyan Centenary School-room, on Christmas Day-?lfr. J. GitEEN
wooD proposed, and l\Ir. L. WnALLEY econdcd, the following 
re olution, which was carried unan imously. 

"That this meeting regrets the posit ion assumed by some of the 
minor tern perance publications against Dr. J,ecs, and that the 
Christian TViln t'ss should rnake itself th e channel for conveying 
base and uncallccl-!'or insinuations; and that we c ·press our con
fidence in the intc!j"ri ty, zeal, and th oro' principles aclrncated by 
Dr. Lees, F.S .A. Scot. 

(Signed) Il.1cnARD MAUDSLJ:Y, Chaii;ma n." 

Clithero, .Tan. 7, 1846 . 
"That the memhcrs of the CtTTHl'.RO TE!·IPERAN CE SOCIETY. 

in public meeting a sembled, hereby express their fu llest confid
ence in the principles and proceedings of Dr. Lees, and rcpucliate, 
as false ancl uncall ed for, the Yarious charges and statements ad
van ced by the enemies of thoro'going temperance and free enquiry. 

CHARLES HUTCllINSOi<, Chairman." 
Proposed by T. FRANKLAND; seconded by w. GREG ON. 

Bridlington, Jan. 20, 1846. 
RESOLVED, unanimously,-" That the fri C'nds of true a nrl un

compromising temperance, in connexion with Urn BRIDLJNGTON 
AND QUAY T.F.lllPERANCE Socn:TY, co hereby wi sh to express 
their heartfelt gratitude for the very able, gentleman ly, and Chris
tian manner in which Dr. Lees has ever met the opponents, and 
defended the benign principles, of the total abstinence cause, both 
thro' the platform and press. They would also add that, as a o
ciety, they place the most implicit confidence in Dr. Lee•, ha\·iug 
derived multiplied advantages from his Jong-to-be-remembered 
visit. They also regard the learned Doctor as the unflinching and 
untiring champion of the abstinence movement. Jt i also their 
opinion, that in any case of emergency, attack, or encroachm ent 
upoa the frontiers of T emperance, Dr. Lees is the man to cope 
with, and effectually repel, her foes, under whatever character or 
disguise they may appear. They would also strongly recommend 
the Doctor to treat wi th silent cuntempt all and everyone who may, 
for the future, raise their puny hand or feeble voice against J1is 
~~r:.~.c ter and motives, which, in their opinion, are unimpeach-

Signed on behalf of the Committee, 
GEORGE POTTER, Chairman. 

INDIVIDUAL OPINIONS ON ' THE CHRISTIAN 
WITNESS.' 

LETTER I. 
Dear Sir,-As I am not unacquainted with the mode 

and character of your advocacy of teetotalism, as an 
author and editor, as well as an occasional lecturer 
and discussionist; and as I have been a constant and 
thoughtful reader of the 'Truth-Seeker' since its 
commencement, as likewise of the' Christian 'Vitness,' 
and have <lone some little to support both periodicals, 
I feel I am not altogether incompetent to form an im
partial opinion as to the character and propriety of 
the allegations of Dr. Campbell and his coadjutors, 
and of which, not only yourself, but all who love 
truth and fair-play, have a right to complain. 

I cannot, of course, in this form, offer any general 
stricture upon the various unmahly assaults made on 
you in the 'Christian °'iVTitness,' but feel a sured that 
all who have read, or will read, for themselves, what 
has been so abusively and dogmatically denounced, 
by one who had not even read for himself, as 'prepos
terous and pestiferous h.1.cubrations,' will find, that 
had Dr. Campbell kept his temper, and 'descended! 
to discuss with one of your order' what he designates 
'the wine question,' he would have shown him. elf 
what all his bes t fri ends must sincerely wi h him to 
be-more of the man and t.h e gen tleman, the scholar 
and ti.1.e Christian. 

In reference to the Socinian character alleged against 
certain queries, and the reply to them, ·which appear 
in the 'Truth-Seeker,' I must do you the justice to 
say, that, in my humble opinion, your calumniat<'rs 
must have bee!'l fearfully demented before they codd 
honestly arrive at such a reckle s conclu ·ion. It i · 
true you state, in reply to a correspondent, what y.:m 
understand to be the principal reasons on which sooe 
parties doubt, give up, or deny the genuineness of a 
sing·le disputed pas ag·e (not chapters) of Scriptm ; 
and had you done nothing more, every car.did mind 
n ust at once see that the conclusions of your bigot~d 
opponents would have been, not only questionabla and 
illegitimate, hut uncharitable and calumnious. Y(111 

have not, howe11er, left the matter here ; for I o.:>
serve that, in the very next nnmber of the 'Truti
SeekPr,' yon admit with all the courte ·y ancl lihen.l 
ity of a truth-lover, a mnch more copious artic , 
showing the evidence by which the Trinitarians su?
port, as they conceive, the genuinenes. of the sad 
passage! This, surely, orwht to have satisfied tle 
pertinacity of the most orthodox theologian. F r rr.y 
own part, allow me to say to you, as I should feel di ;. 
po ed to say to Dr. Campbell, that if he can pndure 
mor 0 and stronger arguments in favor of the te ·t m 
qne tion than ha,·e already been admitted into tle 
'Trnth-Seeker,' I feel persuaded you would cheerful y 
open your pages to his contributions,-so that he n:iglt 
have an opportunity of doing what he has neve: ytt 
done in hi 'Chri ·ti an 'Vitness,' and what, . o far i.s 

my knowlege of the religiou periodicals of th day 
extend" has not even been attempted of late yea~s 
any journalist in the kingdom . 'o that you wil. set, 
dear sir, 'Infidel Socinian' as they say you are, [an 
more indebted to your organ for arguments in {aver 
of my orthodoxy on this µoint, than to your mmdi.
cious Accu er and dogmatic Denouncers. 

Tell Dr. Campbell, if you should talk this mitt 
over with him, that he does not comprehend the ~pirit 
of his age, nor understand the position in which :1e ii 
placed, if he thinks he can 'ride rough shod,' -vit1 
impunity, over the character and fee lings-the con. 
sciences ancl rights-of sober, thoughtful, indepe1 ert 
trulh-seelcers. 

Believe me to r emain, dear sir, yours truly, 
A \VESJ,EYAN TEETOTALE'.l. 

Manchester, Nov. 10, 1845. 
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LETTER II. 
My Dear Sir,-I think you may rest at ease on the 

subjec~t of the base and calumnious attack upon your 
chara<cter in the 'Christian Witness ' (Christian for
sooth !) of this month, because every body who knows 
any tlhing of .you, knows well that it is your thoro'
gomg teetotalism that has brought upon vou the ire 
of the d~ughty Doctor, as well as the wrath of many 
other priests. In a word, the whole secret of their 
animosity is this-You have proved to the 8atisfaction 
of every re~soning ma~ w~o has re~d_ your writings, 
that t here is no sanction m the B1ble for alcoholic 
wine-drinki ng, and this fact is a damper to the enjov
men-'t oi foe bottl"e, whrch they cann t . e~ai!y fo1·give 
-for priests in general are as little inclined to foreg~ 
the use of any thing they like, as any other class of 
men whatever. Indeed, the temperance reformation 
is. fast. proving that very few among them have any 
d1s~o s1t1on to act the noble part of St. Paul towards 
their weak brother. They are ever ready to raise the 
cry of infidelity,-but not one of them, nor yet the 
trumpery' Metropolitan' obscurity, can produce from 
your. writi~gs a s~ngle sentence th at has the slightest 
leamng to mfidehty. As regards B---- he is 
unworthy notice; his conduct is several grade; below 
contempt. The letters of the re pected clergymen of 
Market Drayton and Chebsey prove this. 

between pastors and their flocks'! '\Thy, sir, they 
would have no need to have done it, if the professed 
ambassadors of our common Christianity bad done 
thei1· duty-if, instead of going to the carpeted parlor 
to see how the wine and biscuit tasted, thev had gone 
to the hovels of misery in our bye-lanes and alleys, 
and endeavored to remove the cause which produced 
the effect : they would then have done the work of 
evangelists indeed. 

But, sir, they are perfect strangers to the miseries 
e~isting in our country. They are mourning the spi
n tual leanness of the churches, and will have to do so 
ju t ·o long as they use the withering, blighting liouid 
-alcoholic drink. -

I Jlave pleasure-in stating that, ·siu e the-fast Truth 
Seeker came out, I have got for it eighteen new sub
scri hers. I hope that truth-seekers wilt bestir them
selves, and do all in their power to extend the circu
lation of such a valuable paper and people's advocate. 
Thank God ! refulgent streams of light am now de
scending on this our world; and in spite of miserable 
l\Ietropolitart Greenacres, it must descend until our 
earth is fill ed with that knowlege, obedience to which 
will constitute our happiness here and our felicity in 
a never-ending :;tate. 

A word about the ordination dinner. l\Ir. Pearse 
des~rves th\ highest praise for having raised his voice 
agamst the rnt roductiou of wine at the Tavistock din
ner; and it is to he regretted that there are so few 
deacons inclined to act like him. If conduct such as 
bis i to unsettle and shatter the churches, the so011er 
they are both unsettled and shattered the better. The 
roan w.ho ~onld not remonstrate against the nse of 
alcoholic wml' on such an occa ion, mav call himself 
a tee~otaler, but his laxity of principle does not enti
tle hun to be considered one. 
. Th at )'.our life may be long spared , and character
ized as hitherto by the consistent, diligent, persever
ing, ~nd powerful advocacy of thoro' teetotali sm, is 
the mcere prayer of 

- Your sincere friend, 
A. CounTNEY, Surgeon, R. N. 

Ramsgate, Nov. 15, 18-15. 

l.iETTEll III. 
pear Dr. Lees,-Being interested in the thoro'

gomg. teetotal cau e, and anxious for it univer al 
adopt!< !1

1 
T was omewhat surprised at the priestly 

atta ck 111 a professedly 'Chri ,tian 'Vitne s,' on your 
character, and am :orry to say that the biO"ots in this 
part wer~ handinY, the ' Witness' from pla~e to place, 
end~avonng to pm on the mintl of the people, n ot only 
ag~m~t you, but, as they said, against our ungodly 
prmc1ples-and for a short time they did , o. I am, 
J:owever, happy to say, that no sooner did the true 
hght of that di. cussion appear in the genuine Truth-
8_eeke1:. not from you, but 'a Wi tn e ~,' with the tes
t1momes of those worthy gentlemen, the Vicars of 
Chebsey and Drayton, than the ungodly proceedings 
I refe'. to we1·e put a stop to, and, I am pleased to add, 
a decided change of opinion in many has been the 
result. 

\Vi thin thirteen or fourteen miles of this town there 
are tw elve 'femperance Societies, which I visit once a 
month, an~ give them a gratuitous lecture on the tee
total qu~ t1on, the members of which desire to give a 
flat ~em.al to the statement of the '"ritness,' that you 
are domg more damage to the cause of total ab ·tin
ence t~an any other man in E ngland.' I believe von 
are dorng more good in propagating our princip.les 
t~an all the tipling and priestly bigots in the country~ 
S_ays one of these blind leaders-' No mau has the 
nght to go from town to town, stirring up disaffection 

Don't be daunted, sir, at the wicked and malignant 
attack on your principles of pnrity ! Still go on, ad
vocating those principles which have pr(lved a bless
ing to millions of the human family! And may the 
God of peace continue his favors towards you, and 
hasten the time when prie tcraft and superstition shall 
give way, and the fabric of ignorance and fraud and 
immorality fall before the advocates of godlike truth! 
This is the prayer of thou ands in this part, and of 

Your , mo ·t respectfully, 
JA .rES MELLING, I. 0. R. 

lfarri11gton , l'ov. ~l, 1845. 

l1ETTEH. IV. 
Respected Sir,-I think 1 shouid be very much 

shrinking from my dnty, if I did not, on this import
ant occasion, convey to you my own convictions of 
you1· honorable and long-sustained laLors in the tem-
perance field. 

I have been a 1·eader of the 'National Temperance 
Advocate' for the lat six years (lon g edi ted by your
self) . I have read the 'Strong Drink Que tion,' the 
'Standard Temperance LiLrary,' the 'Sacred "\Vrit
ings rescued from Profane Perver ions,' the 'Illus
trated History of Alcohol,' your variou ' 'Discus ions ' 
works against 'Owenism,' and the ' Truth-Seeker', 
since its commencement. I likewise heard you deli
ver three lectures at Shrewslrnry, and one at Drayton, 
and wa present at the di ·en sion there. Jn all thi , 
it is my mo t solemn conviction, that there is not one 
sentence which breathes any thing dissonant to the pure 
principles of Christianity-of gentlemanly and upright 
conduct; and I h ereby beg to a ure you, that so 
long as the ·ame line of honorable and truly praise
worthy conduct is maintained by you-let bigots do 
and say what they may-for my part, I must still feel 
deeply attached and indebted to you, and ball use 
my small influence to extend the circulation of your 
various works, and especially the 'Truth- eeker.' 

I likewise beg to tate that, after carefully reading 
the r eport of the Drayton Discussion, I cannot disco
ver the leas t ground for Mr. Barrow' 'well grounded 
fear of garbled and unfair statem nts '; but I think 
it expres ·es exactly what was then said, tho' not, per
haps, what be wished the public to believe was said. 

I know a dozen more teetotalers here, who heartily 
concur in every sentiment herein ex pre ·secl. 

I am, dear sir, yours, 
JoHN PowEI.J,. 

Hadnall, D ec. 6, 1845. 
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LETTER v. 
Sir,-I have for several years been an ardent admirer 

of your able advocacy of the great subject of total abtiti
ne1we, and especially of the spirit in which that advocacy 
has come forth, both in dis£ertation and debate. I will 
not a!l<?w smooth-tong ued flattery to flow from my lips, 
altho 1t appears to meet the approbation of so many 
jour_nali ts, but I as ure you that I only express the true 
~ent1ments of the heart, when I say that in all the writ
rngs, leetures, and discu sions, wherein you have engag
ed, on the temperance subject, for the last ten year , you 

' have, in my opinion, uniformly afforded an example of 
candor, integrity, and an unwaverin"' reliance on the 
Divine Word, which alone ought to h~ve suppre ed (in 
the bosoms of Christians at least) that rancorous ani
mo~ity wherewith you have constantly been assailed, but 
which, I am happy to say, bas yet fallen short of its in
tended effect to crush you, and thereby arre t the pro
gress of the t emperance reformation. In giving this 
testimony, I have certain knowlege that I am abo de
claring the unbiassecl opinions and fervent emotions of 
a band of 'teetotalers,' which if not numerous, is united, 
proud of its principl~s, ready to adhere to them whether 
appreciated or depreciated ;-to stand by them when 
the steady breezes of' pro perity ·waft them onwards, and 
when the stormy gales of adversity retard their progre s; 
to cherish them in life, and cling to them in deatb. I 
have been a reader of the ' Christian Witnes ' since its 
commencement, and in due time I received its November 
number, and there found an account of the truly re
markable di :;cus ion at Market Drayton. I read it with 
feelings of astonishment and pity. I was astonished that 
a Dis ·en ting Minister could be found, to pretend to ar
gue such a point-astoni ·hed at the consummate and 
unhlushing ignorance displayed- astonished that the 
'Cbri ti an Witness' hould have identified itself with 
sucb a subject, and with uch a man, I was moved to 
pity the 'Rev. Sir' for having allowed anger and malice 
to get ~he better of reason aud judgment, and I pitied 
the editor of the 'Christian " 'itnes ' for havin"' fur
nished to thP world such an exhibition ot puerile ~eak
ncss, such an ex.ample of the depravity to which pride 
and envy can bnng the human heart. I immediately 
resolved to hear the other side of the question, and pro
cured a 'Truth-Seeker,' and also the 'authentic report' 
of the discu5sion, where I found that the 'true teetotal 
pri~ciples' were still triumphant over ignorance and pre
JUd1ce, but, to my great sorrow, I al o di scovered that a 
minister uf religion had been guilty of the gros-est cal
umny, and had even so far exceeded the bounds of truth 
and ju tice, as to raise considerable doubts whether he 
had purt.ak:n too freely of that 'tap,' to whicb)1e so gen
erously invited you. Oh! that the moderate ministers of 
religion, and followers of Christ, would adhere more 
closely to the precious truths they profess to exnound 
an~ reYere, apply more arduously to the great· work 
which should be their chief object, and endeavor mo t 
unremittingly to bind up the hearts broken by intem
perance, to admini -ter piritual con olation to the crowds 
of dest~tut: and helpless beings, of widows and orphans, 
swarmrng m our land, whose hearts are filled with grief, 
and wh~se souls are overwhelmed with anguish, at the 
rec?lle7t1on of bygone gladness and past enjoyments, 
wl11ch rntemperance has snatched from them ; and not 
come down from their high station to make a contemp
tuous effort to prop up the most sinful and irrational 
system that ever enthralled the human family. By the 
for1!1er course,. they would draw forth the prayers and 
pnnses of the nghteou , but by the latter, they elicit the 
drunkard's applause, and are renowned as the drunkard's 
champion ; by the former, they would ensure a "'lorious 
inheritance, and a rich reward in eternity; by ~he lat
ter, they form a source of future remorse and contrition, 
but lay up to themselves no everlasting trea ure no 
crown of glory in the ~o~l<l to _come. I was also ;ony 
to find, that the • Chnstian Witness' had suffered its 

pages to be thus polluted; sorry because it profes ~es to 
be a re1igiou periodical, and especially so, becau e itt is 
the accredited organ of tbe denomination I beloDg to. 
Dr. Campbell is at the head of a powerful engine, anci is 
responsible for the energies of such machine beinF em
ployed in the way most calculatP.d to promote ma 's 
present and future well-being. Yet I venture to say, 
that whatever may be the ttmount of good accomplished 
by it, the amount of evil is far from trivial-nay, forth er, 
I am compell ecl to believe, that the noble sentimen t5 x
pre sed in some numbers, have been more than neutr 1-
ized by others of an opposite tenden cy. Often has re
ligion been contaminated hy foul deeds of misre~resen
tation and malice, of calumny and prejudice; and when 
charity and mercy might have been fairly expected, we 
have found insol ence and tyranny. "With regard to the 
temperance principl e~ there expounded, altho' they se m 
to me a confused ma s of contradiction, unfairness, a d 
ab urdity, yet they are nicely calculated to baffle the 
weak, and even to unhinge the strong. The question 
ari es in my mind, does Dr. Campbell write from t11e 
sincere conviction of hi - heart, and with the consequent 
approval of his con cience? or does he wri te to suit m re 
popular opinion on this subject? He knows that t11e 
teetotalers have become something like an influential 
body in the world, and tbat probably some thousands 
of bis ' Witness' circulate amongst them. Is he also 
aware, that there are many amongst his readers, wbo a re 
decid ed enemies to teetotalism, and also many who loo k 
upon it with a cold or suspicious eve? And, has he not 
the penetration to see, that in order to keep up bi· circ u
lation, he must encleavor to plea, e both parti es? But 
in the attempt to do so, he can thoro'ly plea~e neither. 
In the November number he say , 'Mr. B. has done good 
service on tbis occasion,' to the cause of truth I suppose 
he imagines, but if he had added' to the cau -e of Satan,' 
he would have been much nearer the truth. He also 
speaks of the generous editor of the ' l\Ietropolitan 
Temperance Intelligencer,' [not the 'London Teeto
taler'] but if the extract he gives is a specimen either of 
generosity, or common decency, then, I say, away with both 
for ever. I should be much pleased, if for our future 
guidance, the Doctor and Mr. B., by their united wis
dom, would inform us what constitutes a gmtl~man, or a 
Christian? but in doing so, I have the boldness to wi h 
them to bear in mind the following ~uggestion .-Let 
them not imagine that reproach and unfounded as er
tions are the means to elicit truth, nor that a b d ex
ample is the surest way to produce good deed in others; 
nor that unprovoked attacks, are the most certain means 
to preserve peace and harmony; nor that misrepresen
tation and calumny emanate from a de ire to promote 
the welfare of mankind ; nor that malice and hatred are 
enjoined in the 8acred volume ; nor that unchari table
nes and anger are dictated by the great head of the 
church; nor that a base attempt to undermine the char
acter of a fellow creature is the necessary result of true 
piety; nor that unfairness and injustice will maintain 
the character and honor of a gentleman ; nor tha self
conceit and mighty pretensions were characteristics of 
the bumble Savior of our world; nor that the brt:atbings 
of in ·olence and tyranny will find a response in the bo
som of the true Christian ; nor that pompous deni!l and 
arrogant declamations are the proper methods to eluci
date facts ; nor that the path of slander is the mo!t di
rect way to heaven ;-no! hut let them remembe: that 
truth, humility, candor, integrity, brotherly love, ind a 
fervent desire to ~erve God, and not to injure evel one 
solitary member of the human family, are some cf the 
foatures which ought to be very prominent in the char
acter of a true 'Christian Witness,' but which, alas! 
are often either but very faintly depicted, or altogether 
invisible. If tbe ' Christian Witness' has not arri ed at 
-yet, I am sorry to say, it is violently rushing or:, and 
at railway speed, towards-that pinnacle of literary ame, 
occupied only by those 'whose praise is cemure. and 
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whose censure's prai e.' Were we disposed to emulate LETTER -vr. 
th~ Doctor's noble example, of 'clealing in nefamation,' My Dear Sir,-I am indeed sorry, very sorry, to find 
we might make a feeble attempt-but what would be Dr. Campbell allowing tbe i11sertion of articles so calum
th~ bitterest sarcasms and the foulest "Vituperation we nious, and even derogatory to his professed principles 
could invent, when compared with the tremendous volley ns a Christian, as be bas rlone iu hi last number of 
of abuse with which he occasionally salutes those who the 'Christian Witness.' My opinion, I am free to con
have the assurance to differ from him, or the presump- fess, is altered concerning his practical developments 
tion to question the soundnegs of bis opinions or 'creeds,' on the important question of 'true tempf'rance.' As to 
even when the fallacie contained therein are so gross and your having 'done more harm to the cause than any 
palpable, that a schoolboy may ju~tly. !'mile at them? man in England,' I can only say, that I cannot discoYer 
B t we would lay a ide all such feelmgs, and merely it so in this vicinity. Tl1ose in tl1e little society at Top
refer him for a subject of cool reflection, to hio charita- shan1, who tLre acqu1tiuted with you, can quite be1tr rne 
bie effu ion relative to a Chri tian brotber in hi num- out to the contrary; and I only ri>gre t tbnt that society 
b r for ·r,fard1, Fu d ould ad vi e -· li!m to.-ponntU av.er 't, .. if>-no.t. i• a fit sto. to tn e s.ome hun~lreds q.f copi~.s pf 
and endeavor to form in his imagination the monstrous your most excellent journal. As far as I can lenrn, the 
character he pourtrays. Let him gaze steadfastly on soc ieties at Exeter, Plymouth, Devonport, Tavistock, &c., 
the hideous visage; let him start back in terror at the east, west, north, and sontb, in this county, are not only 
si abt of its huge deformities; let him recoil with horror ready to bear testimony against his malignant assertions, 
at the recital of its enormities; and then calmly con- but tho -e among them who appreciate the sterling value 
si<ler whose imaye it reflects? I am glad to fi~d that our of unshackled Truth, and the happy r eward of the labors 
brethre11 tbro'out the country are fully sensible of the of all truth-seekers, are not only indignant thereat, but 
foul yet harmless attack made upon your cha.racte~ as are fully satisfied that, as the glorious light of that truth 
well as upon your principles; and, I am proud 111 bem~ advances, Dr. C. anil the priestly faction will find, to their 
able to say, that I believe the resolutions passed at their mortification, that instead of your periodical 'retarding 
various meeting will be echoed and re-echoed. Last the truth' (and they are perhaps willing that it should 
week we enaaged a friend of yours (Mr. Lomax) to lee- be so), it is pres ing forward mightily to the pulling 
ture to us ~n teetotalism ; and in the course of one of down of the strongholds of Error, and among them, 
his lectures, he most satisfactorily explained the differ- that of their own monopoly! 
ence existing betwixt you and Dr. Campbell ; and if You may publish these my bumble opinions, and 
anything had been wanting to show us that you had ex- those of the friends in this neighborhood, in whatever 
perienced treatment at the bands of Christians, most un- form yon please; 1tncl, again wishing yon, under the 
becoming professor s of religion, we had ample proof; divine blessinp;, every pro perity, and that your valuable 
and at the close of the lecture, resolutions precisely similar life may long be spared in the glorious cause, is still the 
to those passed b?I the meelin[l in ll:Ianchester were unanim- earnest prayer of Yours, 
ous6y adopted. We are fully aware that admonition and WM. ROBERTS. 

remon strance are not able even to gain an admittance Ebford Cottage, Devon, Dee. 5, 18-!5. 
into the heart of Dr. Campbell, or we would much 
rather have pursued that course ; but such being the 
case, other means must be tried, in order to acccmplish 
that desirable object. Consequently, I have adopted the 
plan of stating a few facts, and, according to my humble 
judgment, placini( them in their proper light ; but leav-
1n~ them unembellished by that flattery with which many 
of the Doctor's correspondents appear to delight to 
honor him. 

Pardon me, sir, for addressing you at such a length. 
I had not intend d doing so at all, as I fully expected to 
find, in the December No. of the ' Christian Witness,' 
something like an ' apology' for what had been said 
concerning you; but, failing in that, I could not forbear 
~iving uttrrance to the e remarks. I still hope that Dr. 
C. has sufflcient sense of honor to induce him to make 
the apology1 which truth and justice demand, and which 
hi character a a man and a gentleman, but especially 
as a professing Christian and a minister, encourages u s 
fairly to expect ; and for the future, it would be much 
better, both for his own reputation and the cause he 
espouses, if he would remember that we ' teetotalers' do 
not hold our principles with so slight a tenure, nor the 
admiration of our leader with such a feeble hand, that 
even his matcltless tornadoes of abuse are able to wrest them 
from us. No I the effect shall be, that we will cling to 
both with a more tenacious grasp : and I hope we shall 

always consider it, not only our duty, but our pleasure, 

so long at least as you hold your present principles, to 

look up to you as our leader, and to be ready to stand by 
you when foes assail, when pretended friends stand aloof, 

and even when misnamed Chrhtians malign and cal
umniate. 

Yours respectfully, 
GEORGE TWEEDY ANDERSON, 

Treasurer of the Wilsden Temperance Society. 
Dec. H:th, 1845. 

LETTER VII. 
Dear Sir,-I am glad to find that those who know you 

have co:ne forward so manfully to vindicate your char
acter, and to publish to the world that respect which 
they have for your abilities and integrity, in the face of 
the 'bulls' of the Pope of the 'Christian Witness.' 

When I say this, I do not mean that it should be ii;i
ferred that I am sorry the attack has been made upon 
yon. Of this I am not at all sorry; for it will do good, 
I hope, in the way of calling your attention, ancl that 
of your fellow-laborers, to the spirit of the Protestant 
1n-iest system-to the genius of Priestism as it is to be 
found, not in Rome only, but in Oxfcrd, St. Andrew',, 

High bury, and Di i>bury, and in the chairs and rostrums 

which are supplied from these fountains of human re
ljgionism-indeed, as it is to be found in all the places 
where, and on all the occasions when, it manifests itself, 
particularly when roused by tl1e independent words of 
the few thinkers who bless our age. I hope that the 
clerical system is destined to be fully examined in your 
pages; and I have no doubt when it shall have under
gone that searching which it needs, it will be seen to be 
one of those excrescences on the body politic to which 
the knife ought without much ceremony to be applied. 

Protestants of all sorts have talked loudly and largely 
against the priestcraft of Popery, little thinking that, as 
moral and intelligent beings, tbeir own vitals are being 
destroyed by the priests of their own darling systems: 
they do not seem to see that their Protestantism and 
what they cltll Popery, are only the parts of one great 

plague-system. 
Yours truly, J. Munnoca. 

Islay, Scotland, Dec. 27, 1845. 
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APOLOGY OF DR. CAi\lPBELL. 
London, Nov . 27, 1845. 

. Srn,-Though it m ay seem late, I embrace the ear
li es~ possible oppo.rtunity to r eply to yours of the 2ind, 
which , so far as it goes, modifies the caste. At the 
same time, you will a llow me to complain of the man
ll:er in which you spok e of my proceecling:i and mo
tives, &c., at the Manchester meeting of the 10th. 
The Argus report of your speech bas been sent me 
and I ~·eg.re t to say that it has nevm· been my lot t~ 
read, w1thm the same compass, so large an amount of 
?lisrepresentation, n ot to say untruth, as is contained 
m your address . "\i\Thatever may have been the rela
tive positions of you and myself at the outset, I think 
it is now bernnd don bt that the tables are turneci and 
I am prodigiou ly your debtor. I per ceive yon 'have 
very studiously singled me out as the sole object of 
your vituperatio.n, and in addi t ion to ascribing to me 
the words and views of my correspondents to ascribe 
to me a large amount both of words and views, actions 
and motives, of which I am as innocent and as ignor
ant, as the babe unborn. Nearl y every sentence of 
your speech concerning me, contains an error or~n 
untruth. Even allowing the truth to be as you have 
alleged it, as against myself, you have repaid it in 
kind, with interest amounting to at least five hundred 
per cent. The Advertisement is also, especially with 
regard to the false impression which your mode of in
troducing the n ames of Dr. Hally and Mr. l\1'Kenow 
is calculated to make, is a proper subj ec t of complaint 
and animadversion. But I merely state these and the 
other matters, without at all dwelling on them, that 
you may only be aware of my knowing the :-n , and of 
the light in which I view them. I have made no r e
ference whatever to them in the 'Christian \Vi.tne~s' 
the columns of which I can apply to far better purpos~. 
I may further state, that as to retraction, I h ave. no 
demand to make; I leave the whole matter in vour 
own handll. I have for ever done with the sub}ect. 
Mr. Barrow has already been apprized, that he can 
no more appear in the 'Christian \Vitness.' You and 
he will settle matters as you best can ; I can no fur
ther share in the fray. You will, therefore, see that 
your 'proposal of peace' is freely 'acceded to,' leav
ing you to 'retract the notice,' or to abide by it, as 
you please. You shall, as all men shall, by me be 
'treated as one gentleman, or one Christian, ought to 
treat another,' unless yon shall again give m e very 
strong cause to act otherwise. I was not the first to 
assail; and when the assault was made, I occupied a 
very subordinate place in the business. V\' hatever I 
may have to say, however, for the time to come, whe
ther of, or to, the ULTRA brethren, shall be said in my 
own proper person, and always, I trust, in uch terms 
and in such a spirit, as to help, rather than hinder, 
the general cause. I do think, that to promote not 
simply peace, but concord amongst themselve11, ought 
to be a primary object with all abstainers. This is 
my great object, and shall be, more and more; indeed, 
my chief ground of objection to the ULTRA brethren, 
is the tendency and effect of their proceedings to pro
duce the contrary-strife, confusion, and division. 
I cannot conclude without referring to certain terms 
used by me, which you have either perverte<l. or mis
understood. The term ITINERANT was not used as 
one of reproach. With me, it is well known, the 
term is one of HONOR. How can it be otherwise ? 
Whitfield, Wesley, the Apostles, and Christ himself 
-were itinerants? I used it simply as significant of 
a fact which renders a man of erroneous views all the 
more dangerous. Again, I said, '\Ve cannot descend 
to dispute with men of his order,' words· by which was 
meant nothing relative either to talents or to charac
ter. Your character, for anght I know to the contrary, 
is irreproachable; "f your abilities I have never spolcer1. 
but in terms which might have satisfied your most enthu
siastic admire1·s. Indeed, my estimate of your intellec-

tual capabiiities is as great, as m y regrets mver what 
I cannot but deem a mo t mischievous appliication of 
them, are deep. T.h~ terms in question them refer to 
n;atter~ n ot appertammg to th ese, but th e fcollowin g- : 
1 our li fe and efforts as devoted merel v to> the iill
pr~nremeut of social ~orals, are regulated.by consider
a t1.o~s bounded by time :-Your principles ·aire, in m 
o.p1mon, e:r?neous, and all attempts at their propagf. 
~10n, permc10us ;-and ~ou. are a professional disputant 
rn advoc3:cy of those prmc1ples, and in oppc sition to 
t.hose wh1ch I hold to be, not only true in Jact but 
found~d on the word of God. Such is the tr·ue inter
pre~at10n of the words, and such are the gr·ounds on 
which I decline to dispute with men of that. 'order• 
w~a.tm·er the. splendor of their talents, or the respecL 
ab ili ty .of th~1r ch~racter. I trust you are nMv in full 
pos&ess1on of my views, and that, for the time• to come 
as. there can be no fnrther misunderstanding so ther~ 
will be no ~urth.er misrepresentation. I be~r yon no 
per son3:1 an 1 m~s1ty, and so far as difference of opinion 
render 1t pr.act1cable, I hope we shall cultiva.te a good 
unders tanding. If my counsel might prevail with 
yon, I could easily point out to you a way bv which 
even on your own principles, you might va." t}y aug: 
ment the good, and to a like extent abate the evil of 
your. course. T.h~re is much in your speaking, and 
also.rn. your .w.ntrng, most unnecessarily offiensive to 
~hnstian mm1 ters, and Christian men-much that 
is '~ho.lly gratuitous.' and must be a ttended w ith evil, 
w~1le it canno~ possibly be attended with go·od : it is 
e~il, purely ev1.l, ev~l without the slightest compensa
t10n. Of the sincerity and the ability of your advocacy 
no man can doubt; why, then, should it be antin ' 
f~tally wanting, in discretion? Why should zeal de~~ 
p1se prudence? 

But I forbear, and ~equest you will put dow n these 
rem?~strances to. feelmgs very different from those of 
hostility; and, with good wishes, 

Remain yours, 
Dr. ~ees. JOHN CAMPBEL L. 

P.~. Should Dr. Lees deem it proper to make any 
public ~se o.f the accompanying letter, J. C. should 
pre~er its bemg i.nserted entire, as no extract could do 
JUSt1ce to the wnter. 

ANSWER OF DR. LEES. 
Leed.3, Nov. 28, 18!1'.\. 

D E AR Srn,-I am perfectly satisfied with vour letter 
of' apology' and 'Mhice '; the form er I sha°ll coi:8ider 
as a p erfect disclaimer of the charges to which yon un
fortunately gave currency; for I.he latter, I pray you to 
accept my thnuks. I only regret that you should have 
assaile~ firs.t u.nd advised afterwards. However, Jr eil'e 
your hmts Ill all good part and friendliuess. 

The Ar911$ report was n very imperfect one, r;od I 
would have you to lay no stress upou the precise form 
it~ \Thich it represents my speecb . The Manclester 
fnends have sent me o. full report for publication · and 
I shnll, wlien ready, forward you a copy, as I ha ' al
ready done of the discussion. Your letter shall also be 
published, in full, at the end of the report. God forbid 
that I should, knowingly, do you or any man injuEti ce ! 

I shall, of course, expect my letter to the ' Chriitian 
Wit~ess' to appear ~n the Jan. No., ancl then having had, 
thro the same medmm, the liberty of contradictinr the 
letter of Barrow, nnd the article of that miserable :nan 
Green, I s~all then . be content to let the matter lrop'. 
and to cultivate a friendly nnd Christian spirit tovards 
yourself. If we cannot a1ree, let us at least agree to di.Jfer. 

And now, sir, as regards the N OTICli: in the 'Truth-Seeker' and 
any other language I may have employed, I beg you to b•lieve 
that J retract every thing that may be felt as personally offwsive 
to yo~rself, and t? assure you :hat my opinion of you, individu
ally, 1s nry considerably ~odified. With best wishes for your 
welfare, and your success m the cause of temperance and reigion 
(as far as your efforts are based on truth), 1 beg to subscribo my-
self, Yours respectfully, 

Dr. Campbell FREDEJUC R. LE5. 
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'I se•ek after TRUTll, by which no man ever yet was injmed.'-JII. 
Amtnninus . 

'Tru.th results from discussion and from eontroversy.'-Dr. Paley. 
'Let TRUTll and FAL EHOOD grapple; who ever knewTRUTlI put 

to the wor~e in a free and open encounter?'-.ilfitton. 
'Exa mine aJI things; hold fast the good.'-SI. Paitl. 
'Being rcrsuadecl of nothing more than of this, that whEther it be 

a matter of speculation or of prnetice, n o nnlrutlt can p OS$1bly 
av;ai l the patron and defender long, and that tlungs most truly 
are likewise mosl behovefully spukeu.'-Jlouker. 

DIFFIC' · LTiBS L' DTYJXU .--' -o·. · G. 

A Swedenuorqia11 to Pall~finder. 
DEAn Srn.-(1) I have looketl over your controversy 
wit the Repository. 

('~) I do not undertake to defend tbe nse of terms 
ern1 loycd by Mr. !owes or any otLer gentleman. In
deed the snbjec t is very difficult to approach, and it is 
nearly impo~sible to use phraseology free from objection 
by those who entertain different opinions on what is so 
abstrn se . Nor do I ay that I can tl1row any additional 
light on it. It is possible, too, I may nse terms more 
objectionable than tbose you have seen employed. The 
language of philosophy is often inconsiste?tly used by 
philosoplrnrs themselves, and our colloqmnl forn;is of 
speech often creep into the phrnse~logy of pure sc1en?e 
almost nnawnres. For example, rn pure geometry, in 

tbe first principles of this rigid system of linear logic, it 
is affirmed thnt a point is that which has neither parts 
nor mngnit•Hle; a line tbat which has length, but 
without breadth or thickness; and a smfoce tlrn.t whicb 
bas len oth and breadth, but not thiclrncss ! Upon these 
definiti;us is fonnderl one of the most beautiful and 10-
gico.l branches of human knowlcge; yet these uefi nitio.ns, 
viewed in tbemselves, are pure nonsense ancl absurchty. 

('3) The term 'cause' often creates disputation; and 
some philosopllers have fixed upon what they denomin
ate 'seconrlary causes.' As a se(f-existent energy it can 
be predicnted only of God; as au application of t?e en
ergies given to the human soul, 1t may be .applied to 
man. Gravilr1lion, as n. power, may be applied to mn.t
ter; but if it is alleged t11at these ln.tler powers are not 
'canses,' because they depend for existence on a prior 
creating can e, I am puzzled in the right application of 
the forms of speech. 

'( 4) Again; mctaphysicians speak of memory, reason, 
and judgment, a. faculties of the mind; but in my opi
nion, nnd if I mistake not, Swedenborg's too, tbe Will 
and tlH! Un1lerstanding nre the only two fn.cultics,-all 
oth r properties or faeulties being only applications of 
theae-of the internal mind (mens), o.nd the extemal 
(cm·imtt$ ). Thus the further we r ecede from the obj ects 
cognizable by the senses, the mo_re we relapse i~to opi
nion and farther from mo.tl1emattcal dernonstrat10n. 

o'ur sei1srs also often deceive 118, and proponnd prin
ciples the very reverse of pbilosopbic1il accuracy, With 
these >iews, tlien, I beg to express my opinions witll all 
diffidence, seeing our liability to lapse into error. 

(5) In reference to any di crepnncieg (snch as your 
supposed casi' implies) between Swedenborg's philoso
phy and religion, I am not aware that he professed to 
write, subsequent to Li s illumination, on auy philoso
phical subject inrlependent of the theolo[!icnl sphere of 
actiou to whi ch he was called. H e illn. trates bis sub
j ects by exR.mples drawn from vbilosophy, antl 1 do not 
remember a y such lliscrepancies ns you snppose; nor 
can it, in my opinion, should such be found, in any 
way i1nalirlate the reality of hi. mis ion, or tbe purpose 
for which be was raised up by the providen ce of Goel. 
I think we are j nstifieLl in suppo :ug, that even E. S. 
saw things in their trne light only as liis own mi nd he
came a. fit medinm into wb icb di\'ine 1 ight coulrl flow. 
In proportio , therefore, as hi :; m iwl became elevated , 

bis conceptions became less liable to the 'fallacies of 
the senses.' The progress of truth iu the mind is ac
corclin.,. to the laws of conti1mous and discrete degrees. 
It is q~ite evident then, that, on being commissioned 
by th e Lorrl, lie would, on his cnll to spiritirnl things, 
leave all philosophical studie, behind him, whether he 
had previously written concctly or incorrectly. We must 
therefore expect to find in Lis works of science, the same 
liability to error as in those of otb cr }lersons, except as 
11is mind was fornisliecl with more occurate data and 
ob5en·ntion of tLc laws of nature. 

( li) His system of p sychology and tlie laws ?f divine 
order an . carcely come undel· tllc range of ph1lo opby. 
Tl:(}y can -be judged· of. by n o sy~tem of mett1physi~s. · 
T!trse, in the light of those, arc eclipsed . 

(7) Defore T proceed to gi\'~ you my notion_s on THE 

onIGIN OF EVIL, allow me to dJrect yonr attent10n to the 
Arcana, from 5G to 6fl; also, to the explanation of the 
vhole of chapter ii. Their conteuts are so important, 
that I cannot too strongly recommend them to you:i: care
ful examination . 

Taking th e popular explanation .of t~e first .chapters 
of Genesis, it is affirmed tho.t man, rn his celestial state, 
had the power of conversing with Deity. Swedenborg 
says (Arca. 60)-' Man was so cre~tecl by the Lord, _that, 
during his life in the body, he might have a capacity of 
convering with spirits and angels, as was actually the 
case in the most ancient times.' Tlie reason assigned 
is-' Being a spirit clothed with a body, he is one in 
society with them.' Previously to mim's fall, be was in 
the celestial state. In his progression to this state, man 
was l ed by truth to goodness, until Truth became one 
with Good; and 'he has no apparent restraints by 
wliirh he is tied, but is FREE: the restraints which op
erate upon him, and are nut apparent, are the percep
tions of goodness and truth.' (Arca. 81.) 'The celestial 
man is snch, tlrnt lie does notlling of his own pleasure, 
but of the goocl pleasure of God, which is his pleasure.' 
(Arca. 85.) His freedom or 'state, is the tranquility 
of peace, and delivered from the slavery of what is evil 
or false.' (Arca.. 93.) He then 'perceived states of love 
and fo.itu by states of r espiration,' witL which 'there is 
not a single person on earth n.t present, who is at all 
acquainted.' (Arca. 97.) 'In this (celestial) state, all 
his thoughts and idea of thought, yea bis words antl 
actions, are open, containing in them a celestial prin
ciple, and they arc open even from the Lord; for there 
is· in each the life of the Lord, which causes it to have 
perceptions.' (Arca. 99.) In this exalted state E. S. 
describes a perception to be 'a. certain internal sensa
tion, which comes only from the Lord, whereby truth 
and goodness are discerned.' (Arca. 104; see 123, 125.) 

( ) The first intimation or commencement of evil, is 
expressed in chap. ii. 18. 'And Jehovah said, it is uot 
good that the mn.n should be alone. I will make him a 
help meet as with Lim.' This help meet was the woman 
or wife, meaning man's proprium, what is properly one's 
own. The nature of the worldly, spiritual, and celestial 
proprium, is described in No. 141; and in No. 13 the 
formation of this 'help as with him' is explained, as 
referring to the dissatisfaction of man in being guided 
by the Lord. Man desired to be under the guidanc:e of 
se?f and the world. Thus originated Evil. In No. 141 
E. S. ays-' The celestial man acknowleges that the 
Lord is the life of all and that he gives power to think 
and to act; for he perceives that it really is so, and never 
covets proprium: and , nltho' be does not covet propri
um, still it is gi"fen by tbe Lord, which is joined with 
all the pr.rception of what is good and true, and with all 
felicity.' 

(9) Two or three things will not have escaped your 
attention-v iz., that the celestial man was in a perfect 
state of freedom ; that he did nothing of his own plea
. me; and that, tho' e desired not to be led by his pro
prium, yet a prnprium was given him, for he perceived 
that tbe Lord gave tb e power to think, to will, to act. 
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Hence bis internal aud external man wns brought into 
perfect agreement with the laws of divine order. The 
internal perceptions flowed into his external kuowlege, 
exhibiting perfect harmony ancl unity in action. WIJen 
this perfect harmony and unity of action was disturbed, 
then commenced the inception of evil. Tho' ' the ce
lestial man r1id nothing of his own pleasure,' it does not 
therefore follow that lie couhl not net in obedience to his 
proprium. If so, he would have been an automaton; 
nor, because he was delivered from the dominion of evil 
and fal se, are we to infer that he was out of the world, 
and apart from its influences. But having been raised 
to a station of goodness and trnth, above evil and false 
-i.e. the world and its influences-he had no occasion 
to come clown i11to evil and false out of nece sity; hence 
it appears to me that tlte act was eutirely bis own. He 
hacl his freedom, bis perceptions (or, in other words, his 
will and understandiug with their treasures), to realize 
ancl keep in perpetuity his felicity. Any cbn.nge from 
this exalted stn.te originated by himself; was declension, 
and such declension was evil. But, if I understand you 
correctly, you wish to know how this took place. 

(HJ) I am not aware that E. S. any where describes 
the declension of man into eYil except in general terms. 
Thus-' But \Vhneas in process of time, mankind so 
immersed themselves in bodily and worldly thing , that 
they paid little regard to anything else besides, the way 
was clused.' (Arca. GO .) 'By being alon e is signified 
that he (the celestial man) was not content to be guided 
by the Lord, but desired to be under the guidance of self 
and the world.' (Arca. 138.) And what he has left un
done, it would be but little less than arrogance for me 
to supply, especially when he affirms that no one, at the 
present day, understands what is meant by 'perception,' 
as understood by the celestial man. For us to compre
hend the jirst volition of the will, or perception of tLe 
understanding, which constitutes the prime 'initiarnent 
of evil into the soul, implies an elevation of our minds 
into interior love, and wisdom capable of realizing it. 
All, therefore, that we can do, in my opinion, is to drn.w 
genernl inferences from general faets, to satisfy onr en
quiry, as far as our very limited facnlties will e. tend. 
Beyond this, I presume, we are not to tnx our vain cu
riosity, or perplex our minds in itttempting to pry into 
mysteries beyond the reach of our intellectual vision. 

The.first/act is, that man was created into the imnge 
and likeness of God-the secon<l, that man fell into eYil 
or sin. Now as God created all things in love, hence 
be acts iu love; and a man was made into his image 
and after bis likeness, mnn, in this exalted state, acted 
from love and wisdom. He had, in consequence, bis 
spiritual or inte1nal, and his natural or extemal, natures, 
-his spiritual nature having connexion with the spirit· 
ual world, or God, and bis external or natmal, with the 
world. Having a human body, with which his external 
nature was conjoined, the five senses would be the out
lets or mediums thro' which the external nature would 
carry on its agencies or operations. The appetites or 
propensities of that nnture would therefore iincl in the 
world means of excitement and enjoyment. From the 
smallest insinuations of evil, and its consequent falla
cies, fixed habits woulil, in the progress of time, be 
formed; and, as evil n,ccumulation or congloberation of 
corporeal propensity obtained fixity, the sel.fish part of 
man's own nature would acquire an increment of power, 
until alienation from interior love antl interior felicities 
would be followed by ex ternal pleasures and delig!Jts. 
Now, as man, from tlte nature of his celestial creation, 
was formed so as to act from love, the wisdom of that 
love being inseparable, it is reasonable to infer that the 
celestial man rlrst trnnsgressed thro' the concupisceuce 
of tbe will, inasmuch as tlte will is the sent of love, as 
wisdom is of the understanding. Hence, his desires 
seem to have first impelled him to disorder-or in other 
words, his propri11rn, or the de ires of bis proprium, 
were first excited, and these, associating tlteir own fall a-

cies, the will and the understanding became eqiually. 
perverted. Allowing Swedenborg to be autho1!'ity, this 
view seems to be corroboratecl by what he states as a 
fact, thnt the will aml the understanding of t he most 
ancient church were inseparable; and, in consequence, 
its consummation took place in the time of Noall, \When, 
according to the literal sense, the world was destll'oyed 
by water. Afterwards a new church was establi. heel, 
caJled Noah, in which the will was separated from the 
understanding. 

(11) To form some idea, even in our present state 
of existence, of tlle manner in which our desires cTeate 
a class of thoughts, ancl a process of thinking analogous 
to themselves, I have only to advert to onr own e peri
ence a.nd that of mankind. Jn the animal or corp•oreal 
condition of unimproved natnre, we find some men little 
elevated above brute pas ions. Our oicn t11ouyhts and 
ideas are q(ten guided by on1· ruling love or pas;sio11. 
But, should any one ask me to explain the rnoctus '1per
andi, I should be incapable of stating anytl1ing else 
than such to be fact. Jn this case, I say that I am the 
controling agent of my own thoughts and de ires; and, 
be they good or evi l, my responsibility is founded upon 
the retention of them in a proper state. Hence, in po
pular language, I am the agent of my own actions. he
ther that agency involves my own proprium, tLe organs 
of the senses, or the objects and circumstances of the 
world, I still say, in the language of scripture ancl man
kind as well as of philosophy, rny ou·n acts (speaking of 
myself as my own man) are caused by rnyse?f; and not 
by Deity, because He has gifted me with a will ancl un
derstanding, witL properties or qualities which He re· 
qnires me to exercise. If, however (because He has 
gifted me with a will and understanding in conjunction 
with life, and that I cannot exist one rnorueI)t except as 
I subsist from Him; hence tlte power to will MUST be 
from Him), it is as erted that I am not the cause of my 
own acts, but He himself, I nrnst then look for the cause 
either in the essence of life I derive from him, or some
thing prior to myself. This would be absurd: hence I 
myself am the fo11ntain from wLich flow the impurities 
of the waters of my own life. 

( 12) Extend this o.nalogy to the most ancient chnrcl1, 
and it will give you an idea how I understand 'the origin 
of evil' as from themselves, making allowance for the 
transcendent difference between our present state of ex
istence and that high interior sto.te of perception which 
11ualified them to bold converse with nngels. If I nm 
correct in my explllnation, or hnve been able to con
vey exactly what I mean by what I say, on this abstruse 
snbject, does it not beautifully show the Good and Love 
of God, without involving his acts in so much question-
able ambiguity? Yours, &c., 

R. F. 
April 28, 1844. 

REPLY. 
May H, 181-4. 

DEAR Srn,-(1) Am in grateful receipt of your favor, 
on which I beg to make a few pa sing remarks, as I read 
it for the third time. For the sake of reference I num
ber the paragraphs of your communication, 1 to 12. 
I was vexed at the perver ions and personalities of the 
'Repository,' but especially at 11is total inaptness to grap
ple with the que tion, and his consequent incom etence 
to satisfy my difficulties; it is therefore pleasant to leave 
his dreary dogmatism and assumption of Rabbinical au
thority, to read your calm and dignified discussion of the 
suhject, where, if I do not find what I seek, I at least 
have the pleasure of carrying on intellectual intereourse 
in a Christian and philo-ophic spirit. 

(2) Your remarks on the danger of using' coll quial 
forms of speech' in philosophical discussion-i. e. in 
using terms ambiguously-are important. I believe the 
juggle of sophistry to be chiefly dependent on the }uggle 
of language, and that fallacies of symbols (words) ccmpre
hend nine-tenths of all the fa!Jacies of theology and 
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philo opby. It is under this impre sion that, for many mon trative as those of geometry. [On the clearness of 
years, I have been paying particular attention to the such primal truths, E. S. strongly insists, and makes 
nature and philosophy of language; and I am convinced, them the basis of his T. C. Religion.] 
that, by a right and quita attainable use of words, moral I clilfcr in toto from a frequent a ·sertion met with in 
and theological science could be made as certain and de- your works, that our 3enses often deceive us. I bold 
monstrable in many respect , a~ geometry itself. I differ that tbe thing is impossible; the senses inform us, and if 
with you, however, a· regards the e:i:ample you give, for we draw prematl.lre (i. e. illogical) inferences, it is our rea·· 
I cannot see where there is anything 'absurd' or 'non- son which errs-i. e. we are out in our reckoning. Our 
sensical' in tbe accred ited definition of a point, line, or sen ~es , in all these cases, it will be found, actually cor
sU1:face. A geometrical figure enables u to perc~ive the rect our bad reasoning. it is not our reason which cor-
form a~? comprehend the definitio1: of all three. 6 . The 1 rects our senses. ' 
ei:tremzt.zes of.t: e ~or~1ers, b~th white and bla~k: give us I 'VVith tbe.'.e views, then, I allow our liabiiity to error 
the _.1.i o t~ o~ .. of pomt~ --:~he .. ~ m_~i_e.r .. an.cl o~t.e; _ lwuts of the j of reasoning thro' inattention to language ; and would 
figme, of lmes-t11e wliite mter10rs, of wmte :surfacd-"j ta1rn "tlut utmosrca-re 6ii thi~ point, -in ord<!'l:' t ;:> counteract 
the narrow b}ack st!·oke~, of black surfaces. If the geo- this liability. 
meter had smd-a lzne 1s a long thing without width or 1' _ · · · • • 

thickne s, &c., it would have been llbsurd, because no .C ;J, 6) As regards the d1strncti,on _betwee,n E. S. s 
thing exist wit h length apart from the other qualities philos~phy and theol?gy', you do po~ntedly and pro
(so call ed) of matter. But the geometer does not con- I ~e~ly meet my question. I am obliged for your Sd

cern himsel f with things, but with certain RI:LATIONS of t1sfactory answer. 
things. II ere, for .example, a line is a relation (i. e. a (7) I have again read all the quotations and referenc~s 
mental. late) resultrng from '.l.'HE CONTACT OF TWO SEN- to the Arcana carefully, :md, as before stated, I don t 
SATIONS OF COLOR, and sensati0ns of color have no thicll- find anything material to object to. You gave a cor
ness, much less their meetinO'. The O'eometers there- rect and able summary of the whole; but I do not see 
'.ore, philosoph~cally express~ men.ta! fact-and' no fact ii~ what respect, (except ~ -peculiar phrase?logy) th~y 
IS absurcl. It 1s the necei,sity of this fact, which consti.. differ from the orthodox view of the subJect, as laid 
tutes their science demon trative. down by the Synod of Dort even, or from mine, and 

(3 ) The te rm 'cau e,' as you observe, 'often creates therefore I cannot percei'\'e that they affect the logical 
disputation.' I believe this single word is at the root of conclusions which inevitably followed in my first paper, 
numberless philosophical and theolorrical fallacie - . yt-t in support of the main prop of Calvinism-' predestin
the word appears very plain to me, :.i~d presents n; dif- ation to life' a to some-' reprob:i.tion to death,' as the 
ficulty. result of sin, to others. I heve no predilection for that 

I .altog,etber di;ca~d primal, secondary, material, and syste?1 ; but it cannot become th.e part of a rational mind 
efficient causes. fhe e are terms applicable to real to hlmk the fact, when the fact IS clearly demonstrated. 
beings-to your 'self-existent energy' and to •agents'- If it be not, where i the flaw? That re olved, my 'dif· 
but have no more reference to 'CAUSE' than width and ficulties' vanish, and the greatest argument against E. S.'s 
depth have to a mathematical definition or line. •CAUSE' missior.i gives way ;-unresolved, then the difficulty re
is a mental-1·elation, not a thing. There can be no • cause' mains-the clearest philosophical demon tration (to me 
without an 'effect'-no 'father' without a 'son'-no •line' at least) versu the claims of E. Swedenborg. If the one 
without two colors :-hence the cause cannot exi t befo,·e be true, the other must be false. The first appear de
tbe effect, _nor the effect after the cause; where one is, monstrable, the second to be a. question of probability. 
the other 1s also. But an e1tergy or creator Mus·r exi t Do you now understand my po 1.t10n ? Your statements 
BEFORE the work or crea tion can exist; the generator BE- do not exi:ctly meet t!1e hard po111~-t_?e CAUSE of srN
FORE the generalt•d, the things colored BEFORE the line or the quotatrnns only give me E. S. s views on the mode 
figure resulting from their contact. As oppo ite thin us of the origin of sin-it. 'natural history'--on which 
then, are affirmed of the e two sets of words it follo~v~ I have no doubt and dispute. What E. S. calls the 
t~at they sta~d for different conceptions; but '.all theolo- ' celestial,' the Cal,vinist calls the elect or ' si:iiritual ,' 
gians and philosophers have used them interchangeably, ~an . ,E. S. _sa-'!s- He ha no _apparent restr~1~1ts, but 
and thus cast over the domains of philo ophy and divine is free. Tl11;~ 1s exactly the not10n of the Calvm1 t, who 
truth, clouds, dnrkne s, and confusion. J do not think would quote rn proof the text-' WILLETH and DOETU of 
it means a 'power,' but simply a FACT. It is a word God'::. good pleasure.' Thus, it is by influx (in E. S.'s 
denoting, not the agent which actuates matter. but the words, or by grace (in Calvin' ), that men are 'made' 
lavr a~cording to which thinO' move-i. e. thPir order. [not compelled by apparent restraints; but made]' will
God, I conceive, is the only a~tuator in the matter. ing in the day of bis power' or influence-in which state 

( 4) Modern metaphysicians have long given up speak- (both ag,ree) ' be does nothing of ~is o~n [natural_] 
ing of memory and judgment as 'taculties'-they call pleasure, but of ~od that dwelleth m him. B~t this 
them states (i.e. standings ), for that is all the know state ~A . C. 104) COMES ONLY FROM TUE LonD. All 

b t th ·r1 l 11 • ·11• Y have 1t not. a '.>u em. 1ey ~ so ca wi. a state, not a power, . , . , . 
an1 as I ~pprehend, rightly: WILL, on analysis, will be (8) This refers to the. prol!nurn. But what is tb~t? 
found to be A wonn denotrng the mind in the state we I have nowhere seen this strict ly define<l. What is a 
ca.I the resolution to act. Refore desires and considera· man's own? Is not all he has of God? It refers, you 
ticns (i. e. u_ndersta1~ding) 'r7ach the' acting 'point,' say, to 'the dissati facti.on of ~an in being guid~d by the 
ti~ person simply w1 hes ( desues) a thing, or proposes Lord_: Man [ se!f] de ired to oe under the gmdance of 
(1 e. thinks about) a thing. When the TURNING POIN'r self L lltAt'i, p;-.;pr•;.;n:. J and the world.' 
amidst these conflicti_n~ pas ions comes, he WJLLS-i. e. 'Thu,' you . ay, 'originated evi l.' (A. C. 141.) But, 
re;olves to act-and if he .had n.ot P?Wer and freedom to my dear sir, is not this overlooking, not explaining, THE 
act, he .would not have a free-will-1. e. be could not do Gl\EAT FACT ? How, 'thus'? I do not, here, perceive 
a -he lik e~-but, as E. .s. says er. c. R. 482, 489), be anything like a cause of sin unfolded, but only some of 
W)ulcl be ltke a conch ·without wheels. Power and free- the circum tances attending the origin of sin. Hence, 
d~m ~re, truly, the wheels and road of life-Volition the out of a being quite pure-a 'celestial man,'-wbence, 
C:rnrioteer. and how, came thi ' 'dissatisfaction' which is sin-for 

I deny your conclusion, that 'the farther from the as E. S. says-' whosoever hath a' dispo ition towards 
sa1ses, the farther fr~m mathematical demon tratii>n.' evi l, is already in evil, and it i granted him.' (A. C. 149.) 
I hold that mathematics them ~elve:, are but a specie'> of Hence, to tell me that 'm3n de ·ired to be under the 
':n eta~hysic ,' and that the fundamental axioms of me- guidance of scl{'-is only saying that he was already in 
hphy ·1cs and theology may be made as clear and de- evil ;-it is not answering my query- W!tence evil? It 
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is not to explain the ' cau e' of which sin is the related 
'effect;' it does not untie the knot, but cuts it. 

(9) You add-' When this perfect harmony [of the 
celestial man J was di turbed, then commenced the in
ception of evil.' 

But an alteration of 'disposition' must precede the 
action of inception. How. and whence, this? If the 
mind is 'celestial' one moment, and 'sensual' the next, 
then a frightful change occurs-~in exists. ·what was 
the changer? and what the cause of the change? Chance 
it couldn't be; God it couldn't be; neither could what 
came from God, which was good, be the cause ofit
yet ALL :nen had, came from Him. What, then, wa ? 
I retum bac.:lc to my old theory-all evil is from ourselves; 
all good from God. 

Thou, the Truth! the Life! in thy grace 
Our preservation stands-our cmergy 

Jn holy life, fitn ess to meet thy face 
Most glorious King, eternal Deity! 

Angels in ligh t, antl eraphim on high, 
Whose purer intellects unclouded shine; 

He~ven's 'morning stars,' whose lustres never die, 
R enew their beams, and live on Love Divine. 

For, still dependent, limited in power, 
Unskilled to act, nnknowing to perform; 

Defectibility their native dower, 
With tendencc their uprightness to deform, 

l\Iust creatures ever be--falling lower 
Ever, as they foll away from T he . 

You add, 'it does not follow that man could not act 
in obedience to his p1·oprium.' 

You seem to misunderstand me. I have nowhere 
said, 'that because a man desires good, therefi re, he can
not do evil.' 3'ly whole argument is based on the ne
cessary distinctior: between ' power' (or can do) and 
'DTSPOSlTJON' (or will do )-while the Repository per
petually confounds them. 

The question, however, does not concern 'power' or 
'freedom,' but will, which direct_, guides, or uses 
'power.' 

Again, you say-' the celestial man bad no occasion to 
come down into evi l and fa lse, out of necessity; hence it 
appears to me the act wa entirely bis own.' p. 5. 

If by 'necessity' you mean what Swedenbor"' ca ls 
'compulsion,' I have said nothing to contravene it Stil I, 
wben the man did 'come down into external "ii, it mu t 
liave heC'n because internal evil led him to do so. '.\'hen 
be did this, he was 'already in evi l.' Now, ,vitb that 
influx which constituted the spiritual or celestial man, 
still operati ng, he certainly would not 'come down' into 
evil-for tho' he had the power, he h ::id not the <le~ire 
or will. Devils have pawcr to u·ill right, but, nevcrthe
Jess, they do not so will. ( See T. C.R. 481.) Swerlen
borg as erts the connexion between desire and will thus: 
-'He did not lov e them; co11seq11ent1y was not willing 
to receive them.' If; therefore, God had ro1~•inued the 
same influx, &c., men must 'ccmsequently' have stilt 
stood-for the same cause must ever be related to the 
same effect. When man stood, then, all 11e had was 
from God, and this kept him; man could deri\·e nothing 
from h_imself ~ and so long as God might have been pleased 
to contrnue his preserving grace, man, consequently, must 
have stood. But he fell-and hence, acrain, we reach the 
old conclusion, that God ceased to uphold him by grace
permitted his lial.ility to sin to be tested and manifested 
-and thus, by 'leaving man' to th e exercise of hi .. 
creaturalfreedom and fo':'~ 1 ~'.'.'.~, :~!uivec; in ilis providence, 
!!:;; actual development of sin. But (T. C. R. 479) the 
faws of permis ion are those of providence, and provi
dence is !mt another word for de ign-hence, PREDES

TINATION is involved in the permi sion of in originally; 
and, upon the same principle , in 7'eco11e1·ing some from 
sin, and permitting others to perish. 

-in other words, it was an <: ffect, and every effect must 
hava a related cause. 

(10) I agree that, in solving this que tion, we can only 
employ 'general facts' (you mean principle ) and arrive 
at 'general inferences.' This, in truth, is all I want; I 
do not desire to know the particular circumstances of the 
first sin, but the necessary and es ·ential principles where-
to ALL SIN must be referred, just as we refer all good, 
generally and particularly, to the only fountain of it
Gon. 

I am, therefore, not attempting to ' pry into mysteries' 
(i. e. hidden facts). but arguing for n ecessary and certain 
principles,-principles I could never get a11y sane man 
either to question or deny. It i quite as much within 
our power to draw certain conclu ·ions from these un
disputed premisse ·, as from the premisses of th e geome
ter; and, if the logic be correct, WI! are as much bound 
to receive the conclu ions of moral, as oflinear logic. 

Of course 'the sma llest inseminations of evil' will 
account for its growth.The reason i , that the principle 
is introduced; al l, afterwards, is only a difference of de
gree; and I quite coincide wi.th you as to the order in 
which sin would operate, fir t appearing as a corruption 
or misdirection of de ire, which, a stated in my first pa· 
per, darkened the judgment (or understanding). 'The 
wish is father to the thought.' But what made the 'in
semination of the smalle.;t evil' in a pure being possible? 
What opened the mind to its admi:s~ion? Vi' batever 
this was, i. what we arc in search of; it is the ultimate 
principle-that beyond which we cannot go. Liebnitz,* 
Wolfim, Stapft>r, Edwards, "Williams, Augustine, Calvin, 
and others, find it in 'dcfertibility, our native dower'
conjoined with the circurnstanlial permi sion of God. 
Thu ull po itive good (therrfore .alvation) is traced to 
an ultimate positive ·ou rce (God), rll moral evil to an 
ultimate negative ource (defectibility). Hence, in my 
opinion, philosophy is not rejected, and yet God is jus
tified. 

The principle of all failure is, evidently, Defectibility, 
as that C'f holines ·is Perfection. 'Failure,' then, cannot 
~pring from positive pow<>rs, which come from God; 
'All the life of man, and the i, b ist('nce of whatever en
ters into bis compo:ition, is from God' (T. C. R. 490); 
for if it co11ld, . in would ceme from llim ;-but from 
defectibility a~sociated with positive power. Doe ' E. S. 
anywhere explain wl1y 'proprium' is the :ourcc of fail
ure? If, because of its impt•rfection (which I heard Mr. 
Bayley, one of your preacher~, say was the only rnurce 
of temptation), then, we are agreed ; and I cannot ee 
how to avoid the conclusion-that God must have ceas
ed to give ome inf! uence or circumstance (which pre
viou:ly upheld men) in order to the permission and ac
tual existence of sin. 

( 11) I hold you are right here ; but wl1en you add you 
cannot explain the modus oparandi, I don't know wh t 
you !nean. The mode in which ''"e see a 'fact' take 
place, is it:; ~:iodus operandi. The modus operandi of this 
writing is seen, ''!~en we ee the fact of writing. There 
i not, nor can be, a mode beyond a mode-it ili un
philo ·ophical to up pose it; aud this but too comm n 
way in 'philosophers' (so called) of making difficulties 
-(a , for example, the I-Iindoo philosophers who placed 
the world on the elephant, the elephant on the tortoi e, 
~::. ; ~:- vu"i" ~·::~ ~~<:•edited teachers of a material su -
stratum, or stratum under the sensible matter we handle) 
-richly deserved the r idicule of Hudibras. 

'Fle.'.ls that bite little dogs, have less fl eas that bite 'em, 
So less fl eas bite little fleas, on, ad i'lljinilum.' 

I of course admit that man is hi own agent; that io, 
that be arts, and not another for him. 'My own ACT3 

Leaving out, then, the ambiguous phrase 'nece 5ity,' 
it i;eems that the fact is, that 'the cele"stial man ceased 
to be celestial-beC'ame sen U3l-then came down into 
~cting evil,'-and, if it wa~ not a chan_ge without parallel, 
It must have been A CONSEQ UENCE OF SOME PRIOR STATE 

* In reply to Bayle, vindicating the Calvinista from the charg~ 
of Jllanicheeism, he says-' Quant a la cause du mal, il est yrai 
que le <liable est !'auteur du peche: mais l'origine dn peche v1en: 
de plus loin; sa source est dans !'imperfection origin ale des crea· 
tures: cela Jes rend capable de pecher, et ii y a des circonstancei 
dans la suite des choses que cette puissance est mise en act.' 
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are produced by myself'.._...butstill, the question returns, 
by what in myself are the acts produced? Of course by 
the desires (or the 5trongest desire, &c., called will). 
Then, of what is will (or desire) the consequence? It 
doe not come from nothing; it cannot be its own pa
rent! There must be a cause assigned to this, as to 
every other beginning state in tlie universe. 

You say-' the power to will'- i. e. the susceptibility 
to experience that state of desire so called-must be 
from llim. Exactly-this is a must be ; a necessary, not 
a doubtful tru th ; and thus we have truths as necessary 
(i. e. unbendi g) in metaphysics as in geometry. 

I nowhere assert that man is not tbe ' agent of hi own 
act '-for tba would he -a t:OTltr'ad · ctivn in term~. The 
que tion is, when the power to will is rightly put forth, 
what is the influence (or cause)? Sinners have 'power 
to will,' so ha ve saints-but they will differently. What 
is the reason, the ultimate reason, of the difference? A s 
regards one, I have attempted to how, predestination ; 
as regards the other, drfectibility. True, 'I am my elf 
the fountain ( guratively) from which flow the impuritie 
of the water of my own life,'- i.e. all evil is from ourselves. 
But the other point, concerning prede t ination (not to 
death, but to life), is unan wered-' What is the foun
tain whence flow all good wills?' I say-all good is 
from God, therefore a good will-consequently, the dif
fere nce as regards the goodn<'ss of men mu t finally fall 
back upon the good plea ure of God. ' Ile bath ~ercy 
on whom be will have mer.cy,' (accord ing to his own di
vine order and wi~dom) 'and whom Ile will He appoint
eth to be lrnrdened'- (i. e. by leaving them to their own 
wickedness) . 

Yours, &c., PATHFINDER. 

I\IORAL POWER A rn RESPONSIBILITY. 
l\ln. EDITOR,-I have carefully read and considered 
many of your productions, as \vell as those of other 
trnth- eeker, ; but I fi nd principle involved in the 
matter· rlisc11 sed, which I consider contrarv to moral 
and philosop.1ical truth-that is, to that eternal chain 
of causation proceeding from, anrl sustained 1.Jv, 
those natural and moral perfection (which most theo
logians and philosophers agree to be essential to the 
exi terv~e) of thnt all -perfrct God to whom we attri
bu.te '~he creation and government of man, and all 
things. 

I maintain that man is onlv free to do what he likes 
or w!lls to do1-;-that the entire amount of moral power 
(1n· liberty) whH~h a man has at the time he wills, is 
employed m that particular act of volition .2 The rea
son or m~tive. which disposes a man to do any parti
cul11.r actwn, i · only adequate to dispose or determine 
that partirnlar action. It is, therefore, h i:i chief r ea
son or motive; consequ ently there is no other rea on 
or motive then present to his ruind, adequate to dis-

NOTES DY TUE EDITOR. 
l. ' VE too, of course, maintain th e same. :Free to 

do. as he pleases or wills, is the only possible and con
cewable sort of freedom which any agent, divine or 
hu ian, can posses . l\fan, then, having this, has all 
COJiceivable fr eedom-and 'freedom' in an inconceiv
able sense is nonsense. 

2. Here the writer commences with confusion and 
ambiguity. 'Moral power,' which he sometimes u ses 
for '''' ill' and sometimes for the ,q1·ound of will, is not 

ynon)rmous '~ith 'liberty.' When we say that a 
slave is .set ~t hberty, we mean that what impedes his 
free act10n is removed ; we do not mean THE SLAVE 
himself. .so i;i 'a will at liberty,' we mean by liberty, 
that nothing impedes the action of the will ~ we do 
not mean THE WILL itself. Remove the word liberty, 
and the sentence becomes a mere truism-viz. all the 
w!ll-power a man has at the time he wills, is all the 
will-power he employs in that will ! 

pose or determine him to choose and act any other
wi e. l\J an has, therefore, no moral power (or ability) 
to will and do any otherwise than what he wi lls and 
does thro'out every period of bis existence.3 

But in your articles on' Forek1:10wlcge and Predes
tination,' you maintai.n that ' a man, for example, 
cannot do contrary act10ns at once; he cannot both 
obey and disobey the 1::i w; of two actions he can only 
do one; yet it is equ~lly true, that tho' he shall only 
do one, he can do-that is, has THE POWER TO DO
either.' 

H ere you assume tha t man po se~ es power to choose 
and do ditfe1·ently from what h e wills and does.4 

fla., _m~ pow.er hoth ti} ohey anrl di obey the Jaw at , 
once? You say that man cannot DO contrary actions 
at once-be cannot both obey and disobey the law ; 
and yet you say 'he can (i. e. has the power to) do 
either.' This looks very like a coutradiction .5 

You can only predicate with cer tainty what moral 
power a man has, by ' h at he wil ls and does. Voli 
tion is the only proof or index of moral power. If 
the effect, therefore, does not show itself, then it 
must be certain that the adequate cau se does not ex
ist .6 l\Ioral power is the only adequate cau e of voli
tion or choice. 

Then the question to be determined i , has man 
different dispositions7 of cqnal power ? It is evident 
that be has not, by the fact of his choo ·ing- and act
ing. J'or if he had, he could not choose and act at 

3. As 'moral power' is u~cd by our corre:;pondent 
for wn.!,, it may he snbsti tnted for it. Thi· sentence, 
then, simply annonnces, that man has no other will 
than his actual will !-which i · ''ery true. 

4. \Ve said and assumed nothing of the sort. To 
talk of moral-p .Jwer (or will) to wi 11-of will to choose 
-i. e. choic to choo. e-i · to talk no11se11se. H'ill i 
not rhe result of a prior will, el·c we , honld go back 
ad infinilun. This langnage is altogether onr corre -
pondent's, not ours. We said, simply, an<l we repeat 
it, that, for instance, we ha,·<3 the power to writ or 
not write-the power to tlo either-but not that we 
haYe the will (or moral p wer) to do both !-i.e. dif
fer~nt wi~ls at once. But tho' the p ' n, paper, sen ·es, 
brain, mmd, hand, and other means and pm"ers are 
there, whether we write or not wri te, till the WJLI, 
is not there. That is, there is all el:se-the physical 
powei· and opportnnity, })lit not the tlisposition or will 
-thi.> desire or moti,·e. The priw1'r of a locomotfre is 
th re, e\•en when the steam i ' off. 

5. The power to do Lither i · n1lt the pon·er to do 
both at once. We n ·mov .d itll ground for thi. su p
po-,ed ' contradiction' in the article referred to, where 
we pointed out the <lou l.Jle meaning of the words 'can' 
and 'cannot. ' A man cannot [be :;nppose<l-for he 
cannot physically] do two action at once; yet he can 
physically-yea, mt st phy ·icaily-po ·sess the power 
to do eith~r; for it is the same power differently di
rected which shoots a man or shoots a hare. It is the 
will that mak<'s the moral a, pect of the two so diverse. 

G. This trnth we ill ist upon in our trart,· agains t 
Owenism . But what i mean t by the nex t sentence 
we cannot t el l. ' l\loral power ' i there made to be 
the cause of 'volition or choice'; but we have been 
assuming that it was 'volition' or '"ill itself. If not 
what i it? ' 

7. We said nothing whatever of 'different disposi
tions of equ al power'; h ence what follows has no force 
against our doctrine. \Ve said 'power' (physical 
capacity, intellectua l capacity, and means), bi.it we 
excluded 'disposition.' Our plain un verbiaged doc
trine is this-' Man, as a re ponsible being, must have 
the power to obey or di obey a just law, if he will.' 
But this 'if' plainly xclndes 'the will' from being 
an element in 'the power.' To d istingui h, i to ex
clude the parts distinguished from each other. Our 
critic should mark this. 
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all, because dispositions or inclinations 'of equal 
power' would neutralize each other; and therefore he 
would remain for ever inert. 

The greatest part of truth-seekers and system
makers g·o to work under the notion that man cannot 
be a moral or accountable agent, unless he has some 
sort of 'independent power' within himself, enabling 
him to will and act in oppo. ition to any influence 
which reasons (or motives) exert over him-i . e. that 
he has moral power to do the opposite of what he does. 
But I am persuaded that, nnless they can, by some 
means, first get rid of this false notion, they will 
never he aLle to find truth, or to con trnct a system 
of Ethics con istent in all it parts, and harmonious 
with man's nature and the infinite natural and moral 
perfections of Jehovah. And, my d ar sir, YOU seem 
to be one of those truth-seekers or system-makers. 

You affirm, that 'if man i ·a moral agent, he is 
not a mere machine; he has some power and some 
liberty of action. To 'JHAT extent only can man be 
ju tly held re ponsible, or regarded as virtuous. If 
man, therefore, be either a sinner or a saint, be must 
ha-v·e the power to obey the law promulgated to him, 
or to di obey it. ' Vithout this power, he could be 
neither the one nor the other. ' But, I a k, how can 
a man be reckoned 'virtuous' for changing the object 
of his perception, or passing from idea to idea, or, if 
such a thing wei·e pos ible, for exerting an act of his 
will without design or motive, if by doing so he hap
pens to do an action materially good ? or how can he 
be vicious for acting in the same random way, when 
he doe an action materially evil? Where, at this 
rate, is the difference between virtue and vice'? Do 
we not mo t commonly account men more or Jess vir
tuous or vicious accorcling to their strength of inclin
ation to do what is so? But your way of represent
ing the matter make men the objects of rewards and 
puni hment for having the power of acting 'inde
pendently' of reasons or motives, or from no reason or 

8. \Vhatever we 'seem,' we certainly are not such 
as is described. 'Yhat we do hold we have just stated 
in the p1·eceding note: we will now tate what we 
don't hold. 

i. We hold that while man has the power (not the 
will) to do the opposite of what he <loe in all respon
sible 01· moral action (of conrse not botn at once, for 
that is a contradiction), still we disclaim all notion of 
' self-originated and independent power,' for those are 
terms equivalent (as we have shown) to Atheism. If 
'moral desire!>' can come into being without a canse, 
then a dead nniver ·c may-which would make a God-

, les world possible. Such Metaphysic is the mad o:lf-
pring of ignorant verbal sy tern-mongers and creed

constructors, who, to save a darl ing dogma, will sacri
fice all logic and intelligibility at the shriue of Preju
dice. 

ii. "'\Ve do not hold that an action without a cause 
can po sibly he virtuous or vicious. These terms ap
ply only to persons or character ; but if they do not 
spring from character (and stand related to the nature 
of the person doing them, as effect to cause), then they 
are not his actions, but the actions of CHANCE, or other 
thing. HE therefore can't be blamed or praised for 
what does not indicate any good or evil principle 
within him. 

iii . "re do riot holcl it possible for a man to exert 
(or will) a will. S11ch talk is a mere Metaphysic Will 
o' the ''isp. A will, like every thing el e, ·must be 
produced by means . 

iL We do not hold-nor do we in the above quota
tion r eckon-a man to be virt11011s, for the reason· 
stated b~· our correspondent. \\~ c do not give any 
' because ' at all, but speak only of the SPHERE of 
virtue. The GHOUND of virtue is a virtuous nature, 
harmonizing with the '.fruth and Love of God. 

motive th en pre:!lent to thei r mind-i . e. from no ante
cedents or cause.9 

Hence, all the power a man h as, or can have, or 
that it is necessary to have, in order to 'moral agen y,' 
is the power of acting (beginning> ending, or changi ng 
motion, i. e. thinking) upon his having willed, and of 
willing· 'upon preceding motive or reason.' A po er 
of willing 'without a motive,' would be the greatest 
imperfection, 'if to act without a reason be unreason
able'; and if we had it, we should only be 'moral 
agents' so far as we made no use of it, or acted only 
by good or ill motives of action, or were 'neces arily 
(and morally) determined.' Therefore men are moral 
machines.1° 

You seem to misnnderstand God's method of moral 
government. .Man is not in a tate of trial or proba
tion, but in a state of DISCIPLI TE , and di cipline alone. 
Because: a state of trial would be altoo·ether inconsi t
ent with the natural and moral perfections of the 
Creator, and the physical, intellectual, and moral 
economy of man. As all the powers and capabilities 
of that economy must riecessarily arise out of, and be 
sustained and limited by, man's nature or inufridual
ity, and man's nature or individuality has necessarily 
originated from God its creator. 

God's punishments cannot, therefore, be retrospect-

9. Our correspondent mo t unaccountably misap
prehends, and therefore gro ly mis-state , our views. 
He a cribe to u · a doctrine we argued against! 
l\Iany times, in the articles in ques tion, we have dis 
tinctly insisted that the will must have a.n antecedent 
state or 'cause'- that 'chance' has no place in the 
orderly empire of God. It is a great truth, that the 
STRENGTH OF INCLIJrATION is the mea ure of the de
gree of vir tue or vice. Hence the nr11ruTADILITY of 
Gon is the perfection of Good ; and we shall be per
fect only as we approach this teadfast condition of 
soul. This state of activity and toil is, in fact, de
signed to develop our WILL, and make it, in the prin
ciples of vi r tue, a paramount director of action, in 
unity with the plans and purposes of God. The com
mon phrase, 'a man of principle,' means this-that 
his WILL is a steadfast CAUSE of action; and yet this 
is his h ighest prai e. Onr doctrine, ther fore, in
volves THE POWER for which the Arminian contends 
on the one hand, and the CAUSATION of the Calvinist 
on the other-yet it steers cl~ar and wide both of the 
destruoti ve Scylla of Socialism, and the atheistical 
Charybdis of an uncaused 'Vill . 

10. "\i\Te agree to all this paragraph, but the conclu
sion, which doe not follow. A 'rnoral machine' is 
just as g reat a contradiction as an inanimate animal 
or a sentient stone. A machine is an apparatus of 
dead matter-man a being of vital energy. The logic 
of the Sociali t on the one hand, and of the Arminian 
on the other, who agree herein, i ·just this:-

'A machine is moved by a cause, 
Man is moved by a cause, 
Therefore man is a machine!' 

It is equally t rue to affirm the following :

'A vegetable grows, 
But man grows, 
T herefore man is a vegetable!' 

Nor does our friend mend the matter by adding mor.:l 
to rnachine. H is argument is equal to the fo llowing: 

' A jackass is moved by animal motives, 
A man is moved by moral motives, 
Therefore a man is a moral jackass!' 

The fact is, men are like mnchines, and like asses, b 
some thing', but it does not follow that they are like 
them in those respects sig·nified by the names 'mi
chine' and 'ja~lrnss.' Therefore, we cannot ALLOV 

those names to be put upon him. 
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ive, but prospective.11 Because God could not create from motives-in a greater or less degree ;14 because 
a lawles creatur e or principle that would not answer the more knowlege or experi nee a man gets, the less 
the end for which he created it-i. e. a creature or li able will he be to err, and consequently the greater 
principle capable of producing effects independently will be his moral power [will] or inclination to virtue. 
of those fundamental laws which He originally estab- :Besides this, 'the creature' must ever ue 'entirely 
li shed thro'out its economy, a well as in universal dependent upon its Creator' for all its powers and ca
nature-i . e. by chance.12 pabilities of enry kind, and of ever y degree and qua-

It must ue evident, therefore, that God has not li ty, good or bad. 'For who maketh THEE to differ? 
made pnnishment a consequence of man's mistakes and what h ast THOU that thou didst not receive? 
and wrong choice, because man has' the power' to act Now if thou didst receive it. why dost thou glory as 
differently, but with a view' to rlispose or incline him if thou had ·t uot received it? ' 1 Cor. v. 7. 
to choo e and do differently in future.•13 And all . The infinite God must [h supposed to] act, from 
knowl~ge _?r ~xp_~ri.~~c~ ri;l_lst 1~e.ces ·arily pro.du~ t~_is . e' erlasting to ererla. ting, :n consonance with His 
effect m a reasonmg oemg-i . e. ·a beiiig ,vho acts n.ttrihut-es andcpc-t'fcGt;ions. ·- He cannot- be-cther,wi&e 

than regulated by the infini te capacities of His nature 

J l. ~Te don't suppose that man is in a state of trial 
in the ~ense und erstood, but in a state of DEVEJ,OP-
11rnNT and 1 'STRUCTIOJlf, as explained in a preceding 
Note (9) . Ne,'erthele , there is to us a relative sense 
in. whic~ it i;iay li ~ said that we ewe in a state of prob
atwn-i. e. rn which we shall pt·obe (prove) or mani
fe t what our nature is capable of-what of sterlin,,. 
gold it co11tains, and will bring out of the furnace of 
trial purifi ed and 'perfected thro' sufferings.' 
'Puxis~Ill!ENTS,' we bold, are both prospective and 

retro P,ecti ve ; - unless they were the latter, they 
couldn t lie the forme1·, and ave for the former tber·e 
won ~d be uo end or use in their being the latter. 
Pnrn ·hments-we mean natural ones-are Instruct
ors, benevolen~ Guardians fol' good . They point 
backw.ards ~o display the conseq uences of Ignorance 
~nd Diso_bedience-fonvards with the view of persuad
rng tO w1sel' and worthier action. 

12. ~hi s po ition we shall not di pute. The PUR
POSJ: of God. cannot be fru strated, and we believe that 
He had a wise purpose eYen in the permi, sion of evil 
w.he:e imperf~ction is made the stepping-stone t~ 
higher per'.ect1on._ B11t, relatively to us, we do frus
trate happrne s-1. e. our WILLS are not as good as 
o~u· CAPADIL.I'l'IES. ~ui~isbments, we fancy, are de
signed to bring· our will rnto harmony with nature. 

' H appy the man who sees a God employed 
Jn all the g-ood and ill that chequer life! 
Resolving nil eyents, with their effects 
And manifold results, into the Will 

And Arbitra. tion Wise of the Suprcme.'-CowPER. 

13. Om: fri nd's logic i. very faulty here. }'irst, he 
says, pm~1shn~ent is not made a consequence of e1To
r~eo1.s action, becan e man has the power to act dif
ferently.' 'Yell, not to quarrel about what he means 
by . ' ue.cau e '-:-for we ?elieve he means nothing-we 
mai :i_tarn that Jll t pumshm nt is made a consequence 
of c nne solely on the condition that the criminal HAD 
'tht P?W~t" to act otherwi e. 1.Vhat is the condition 
of_p rnishmg a man for falling against a window, but 
~hi -th'.1t he_ COULD have stood if he WOULD? For, 
if tle will be improved, the weakness is not removed 
nor tr~ugth conferred. Why strive to incline a ma~ 
~o ,ett, .1~ he ;iave not the means and power of eating ? 

Co.1dit10Hs are part of every 'cau e,' and therefore 
tbe~e powers and conditions are included in the word 
; b>eca~se, above. s .econd,. when our friend says-

1 w11shment~ are wit~ a view to dispose or incline 
i:ie1. to act differently m future'- bi s statement is 
lia ble to tl~e obj~ction ur~e~ by himself against the 
oth tr theo1 y. l' or, how 1s it th at this view has not 
uc~eeded? Has ' the principle answered the end' for 

whwh Goel e tablished it? No-he must give the 
same a~swer here as ourself - it is answering it; 
slm•ly. it may be, et surely the period will arrive 
wbrn it shall have answered it-when Progression 
shal h a1·e swallowed up Defection, and the song 
sha1 be-' Ignorance, thou parent of Sin where is 
now thy victory ?' ' 

-con equently He must be the subject of certain ne
cessary laws peculiar to Himself, and therefore must 
always be Lsupposecl to be] preclu<led from acting 
otherwise than His united perfections and capacities 
impel Him. l\lan's actions, therefore, cannot be the 
cause or reason of God's pr cedure to man; but, on 
the contrary, man' · inclination , disposition, and ac
tions, mu t necessarily re ·ul t from those fundamental 
principle which God has established thro'out and 
around man' entire nature. JUan cannot, therefore, 
have any capability of choo~i11g or acting 'independ
ently' of that individuality [himself] and of the ex
ternal objects which surro1 nd him. Consequently, 
the moral reason of God's economy, or ways to man, 
muf.lt wholly re ult from G d's infinite beneficence, 
illumined and carried into operation and effect by Hi 
almighty power. . 

'Vith re pect to man's MORAL POWER to obey the 
law, you must know that the law is only instituted 
for tho, e 'who have not moral power (or inclination) 
to do their duty'-i. e. to obey the law in a philoso
phical or religious sense. How can a man obey the 
law in this sense, unle s LOVE dispose him to such 
obedience? The most wicked ly incl ined man may, 
it is true, be kept within the bounds of external duty 
from such low motives as the penalties of the law af
ford-viz. fear or hope. By this means a man may, 
in appearance, obey the law, yet such obedience is 
not real; it is merely constrained or affected obe
dience. No action or external motion is any further 
valuable in the sigh t either of God or any wise man, 
th an as it is expressive and significant of the disposi
tion it proceeds from; and therefore 'LOVE' supplies 
the place of a thousand laws. ~rben men have this 
internal principle of love or kindness, leading them 
to all good or just offices to their neighbor, the foun
dation of vice and inju tice, and con ·equently of all 
laws built upon the common suppo ition, is removed, 
and laws, promises, and threatening ·, become need
less ancl useless. All the law is fulfilled in one word, 
even in thi ·-'Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy
self.' Love, therefore, is 'the only right principle of 
action'-the only proper condition of obedience. What 
signifies an obedience proceeding from other motives; 
from vanity, or desire of applause, or the hopes of re
ward,-when we have no real love to the duty? As 
the performance of our duty is the most dull and in
sipid thing in the world when not irradiated by love 
and moved by inclination, so there can be no merit 
in ueing driven thro' fear or hope to the performance 
of a duty to which we wish we were not obliged, and 
which we would gladly throw off, if the restraint were 
removed. J. K. 

14. All this admits the imperfection of this 'object' 
-puui hment-and amounts only to the assertion, 
that it tend- towards the end; but it doe not reach 
it-it does not make men rational. 

'I'he Arabs of the desert are among the most hardy 
of the hum an race, enduring the greatest fatigue and 
exposure under a burning sun, and their Jrink is 
substantially ,-.-ater. 
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Temperance is the proper use of all things. 

THE WINES OF SCRIPTURE-No. 9. 
OINOS. 

WE yet proceed to the New 'restament. The generic 
term here for wine (oinos)* corresponds precisely to the 
Hebrew term (yayin), explained and illustratt>d at some 
length in a former article. 'rhe Hebrew term is more 
frequen tly used when grapes are referred to; but, in 
Revelation vi. 6, this term also seems to denote grapes, 
by a metonymy common with the use of the generic 
term for wine in all languages. A command is there 
given to abstain from injuring the olive-fruit and the 
vine-fruit, referring to both in their growing state. Pro
fessor Robinson, who understands the terms here in this 
sense, refers to a similar u,e of them in the Septuagint, 
in Haggai i. 11, and Joel i. 10. \''e read in Matthew 
ix. 17, of 'new wine,' where we have the term under 
consideration, with the epithet 'new' applied to it in the 
original, as in our version , It here signifies unfermented 
wine, and is mid to be put into new kins or b ttles, 
where it was closely sealed up, so as to exclude the air 
and prevent fermentation. 

Speaking of Aleppo in Syria, Dr. L . Rauwolff, who 
was there in 157-!, say:;:-' Thei1· wines are generally 
red, very good and pleasant; they keep them in skins; 
they are brought to Ifolcpo (Aleppo) from several places, 
but chiefly from a famous town called Nisis, which lieth 
t'1'0 day. journey distant from it upon the borders of 
Armenia. The u c of skin is still very great with them 
as it was in former days, as we may "ee by the ::.imilitude 
of Chri t, when iu St. Matthew, chap. 9, ver . l i, h1> say , 
no man puts new wine into, &c. Seeing that the Christians 
have leave to drink wine, thereforn they sell and buy 
mo t of it; they also plant it, and have whole villages in 
their pos ·e~sions, witl1 abundance ofvineyard-. But the 
'rurks not being allowed to driuk ,vine by their law3, do 
not keep or cultivate many vineyards ; and if they do, 
they press the grapes after several way , for some they 
make into Cibebs, c11iet1y these people that live in and 
about Dama~cu · , where indeed the lea t groweth ; others 
boil th juice of the grape · up to the comsistence. of 
honey, which they call Pachnwtz, chiefly these that hve 
at Andeb, a towu between Bir and Nisib. They have tw 
sorts of this rob, one very thick, and the other somewhat 
thinner; the former is the best, wherefore they put it u p 
into little barrels to send into other cuuntries ; the latter 
they u e themselvc , mix it some imes with water, and 
give it to drink (imtedd of a julep) to their s.ervants; 
sometimes they puL it into little cups to dip thetr bread 
into it, 21s if it were honey, and so l~at it!t 

TilE CASE OF TEl10'fll1 CONSIDERED. 

Paul's recommendation to 'fimotby is almost con
stantly referred to, when the temperance que~tion is 
spoken of in connexion with Scripture. We find this 
recommendation in the 1st Epistle to Timothy, v. 23-
' Drink no longP.r water, but use a little wine for thy 
stomach's sake, and thine often infirmities.' 

In order ptoperly to explain this text, we must en
deavor to a certain tbe circumstances of the individual 
to whom the advice it contains was given. Timothy, 
it appears, had a weakly stomach, and was often unwell, 
so as to be partially disqualified for discharging the arduous 
duties of his office. In a short di scus.>ion wherein 
the writer took part, Mr. M-, a missionary in connex
ion with the Free Church of Scotland, contended, in a 
public meeting (of the Cowcaddens 'rotal Abstinence 

• Oinos occurs in Matthew ix. 17 (thrice); Mark ii. 22 (four 
times), xv. 23; Luke i. 15, v. 37 (twice), 38, vii. 33; x. 34; John 
ii. 3 (twice), 9, I 0 (twice), iv. 46; Romans x iv. 21 ; Ephesians v. 
18; 1 Timothy iii. 8, v. 23; Titus ii. 3; Revelation vi. 6, xiv. 8, 
10, xvi. 19, xvii. 2; xviii. 3, 13, xix. 15; in all thirty-three instances. 

t Ray's 'Collection of Curious Travels,' &c., p. 94. London, 
1693. 

ociety) in Glasuow, that there was nothing wronig '~vith 
Timothy's storn~ch; and, in a written communiicat ion 
subsequently received from him, he expresses his ' cion
viction that the wine recommended by St. Paul \\vas or- · 
di nary fermented wine.' If Mr. M. really believe$ what 
is here asserted, he must regard the habitual drin lking of 
intoxicating wines as positively enjoined by an iruspLred 
writer; and this accounts for his opposition to the te m
perance movement. His opinion, however, is utt1erl)t' at 
variance with the language of the inspi red A po tie. 
Paul speaks of Timothy's infirmities. Thi:. ternn i.s a 
gerierul one, and does not point out any particul :ar dis
ease of a weakening tendency. The word used in the 
oriainal is of frequent occurrence in the New Testament, 
and is often applied to disease. For instance, it occurs in 
Luke v. 15, where it is said, th11t many came to Je>sus 
'to be healed by him of their infi rm ities.' Wb o ill 
deny that di eases are here referred to? The sam e term 
is u sed in John xi. 4, to denote the siclmess of L a zarus. 
It wil l not be contended that there was nothing wrong 
with him, for he died immediately afterwards of hiis dis
ease. Professor Robinson rightly classes the te:x.t con
taining Paul'· advice, among those in which t hie t rm 
under consideration denotes •infirmity of the body, that 
i , disease, siclmess.' (See bis L exicon.) It appear_ tbat 
'l'imothy's Jisease was of frequent recurrence, and tbat 
its seat wa in his stomach. The Apostle's pre cription 
was de irrncd to strenatben his stomach and restore his 
health. "'rt appears, al~o, that Timothy had used water 
a~ his only beverage; and th e A po tie's recommen dat!-on 
to take a liitle wine, implies that he had not been usrng 
even a small quantity. 

H aving thus noticed the phy ical condition, and the 
exclusive beverage, of Timothy, so far as they can be 
gathered from this text, it remains that we endea.vor to 
11scertain the nature of Paul 's prescription . Tho e who 
a<rree with u that the Apostle's advice wa given under 
tl~e direction 'of Divine inspiration, will admit that his 
prescription was wi~ely adapted to the end contem~la.ted, 
however much it may have been opposed to the oprn1om; 
prevalent in the age and country wherein Timothy live~l, 
or to those which prevail in our own . 'l'he generic 
term oinos is u ed ; a11d as this is applied to different 
kind of fermented :rnd unfennentcd wine, it leaves the 
question open, a · to what kind was recommended h~re. 
v\' c a k, then, was fermented wine, in any of its varie~1es, 
adapted to the Apostle's purpo e? Many, both of the 
adherents of Abstinence Societies, and of those oppo ed 
to them, would answer this question in the affirmafrrn; 
hut we are strongly of opinion that it must be an wered 
in the negative. All fermented wine cont?ins alc?~o!, 
which inflames the stomach, and produce dtsease. J .l11s 
was clearly proved in the ca e of St .. Martin, a Canadian 
youth, who e stom ch wa perforated by a mu ket s_hot, 
and after the wound was ht>aled, an aperture remamed 
by which the tomach could be examined, by pres~ing 
down the valve formed by nature to enclose it.. About 
eleven years after this wound had been rece1ved, . St. 
Martin being now a strong and healthy man, married'. 
and became the father of children. Dr. Beaumont, of 
America, in who ·e service be then was, examined the 
~tomach after be bad been drinking pirits pretty free ly, 
tho' not to excess, for eight or ten days ; and tho' be 
complained of no pain, nor showed symptoms of any gen
eral indisposition, said he felt well, and bad a good ap
petite, yet bis usually healthy stomach presented un
equivocal marks of disease, for the ' inuer membrane 
wa morbid · considerable erythema, and some aphtbous 
patches on 

1

the exposed surface ; secre~ions ~it~at.ed.' 
Dr. B. 'extracted about half an ounce of gastric .1u1ce; 
not clear and pure as in health; quite viscid.' Dr B. 
adds, 'The free use of ardent spirits, wine, beer, or any 
intoxicating liquor, when continued for some days, has 
invariably produced these morbid changes.' .(See Dr. 
Beaumont's Experiments and Observations, wttb notes 
by Dr. A. Combe, pp. 249, 250, 252.) The habitual 
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use of intoxicating wine, then, for frequent infirmities, 
was fitted to create, not to cure disease ; and it is absurd 
to suppose that God would instruct an apostle to enjoin 
a virtual violation ofi' his own laws, and cause Timothy 
to follow a course w bich would tend to produce on his 
stomach the same dis.eased appearances seen on St. Mar
tin's. 

We now proceed to another enquiry, Was unfermented 
wine adapted to the a]postle's purpose? We reply in the 
affirmative. Mr. 1"1., to whom we have alluded, says, 
' We know that unfe:rmented juice, sometimes used, es
pecially in the East, !both in ancient and modern times, 
so far from trengtbening a delicate and over-wrought 
m:m for arduo!l~ !:ii:»ors, ha •l'ather -· 1~ ·enervating- eHec.t 
on the constitution.' Dr. Duff, a distinguished mission
ary for the same chiurch, is of a different opinion, and 
has sounder views on tbi · point. He says, 'Lvok at 
the peasant at bis meals in the vine-bearing districts. 
Instead of milk, be bas a bason of pure unadulterated 
'blood of the gupe. " In this, its native original state, 
it is a plain, imple., and wholesome liquid; which, at 
every repast, becomes to the bushandman what milk is 
to the shepherd,-not a luxury, but a necessary,-not 
an intoxicating, but a nutritivE' beverage.' (Paxton's 
lll'ltstrations, by J am.ieson, vol. i. p. 116.) The grapes 
themselves, as well ais their unfermented juice, are often 
used medicinally. Says Dr. Grindrod,- ' Grapes fre
quently have a most surprising effect on invalid ,; . Dur
ing the grape seasoo, patients reduced to ·keleton ~ , are 
directed almost excl usively to live on ripe grapes. In 
a few weeks they regain their forme-r flesh. By this 
means many con ·um ptive persons entir ly recover from 
the effects of diseasie. Individuals, in this condition, 
commonly resort to Jluedesheim on the Rhine. 'l'beir 
diet consists of a sro11 Jl proportion of bre!ld and riµe 
grapes. In a few da·ys the appetite becomes healthy and 
keen.' (Bacc!tus, p. 426, ed. 1839.) :Many eminent 
medical writers have attested that grapes are very u eful 
in fehri le diseases ; amd, in Syria, the juice of ripe grapes, 
in~pis ·ated, is used i..n great quantities in these di eases. 
(Russel's Nat. lfist. of Aleppo, i. 8:3.) The case of Lu
dovico Cornaro, the noble Venetian, is admirably illus
trative of the wisdcom of Paul's advice to Timothy. 
From the twcn ty-fi .fth to the fortieth year of his age, 
Cornaro was affiict~d with a disordered stomach, with 
the gout, and with low fevers, till at lenath he gav up 
the u ·e of medicine, and accustomed himseif to extteme 
frugality in hi diet. The r e ult was, that his health 
wa completely resto-red, but he al ways found himself low 
and weak duriug the twomo11tlh(July and .'1. ugust) which 
preceded the vintage:. He s::i id, that neither his :tomach 
nor hi§ palate, could bear old wine. In the beginning of 
September he was eoabled to procure new wine or grape
juice, j..:; ~~ pressed, which in three or four d:;iys restoreri 
him to his forme:L 'health and tr ength. U nfer!:"1ented 
wine, then, whether inspls -~ted, as m ... utioned. lJy Ru~sel, 
or fres h juice, a Illlentioncd by Cornar::,, might, with 
great propriety and benefit, havt: ueen u ed by Timothy 
for is !>tomach's sake and his frequent infirmities; but, 
the alcohol in his "vine, when frequently used, would 
hav covered his stmmach with inflammatory patches, as 
it id that of St. Matrtin. 

Probably Paul lund formerly mentioned to 'rimothy, 
in ~me conversatiom he had with him, what ftind of wine 
wa! su itable for hi1m, or the wine intenaed may have 
he commonly used for the object contemplated in this 
ad · ce, and thereforre Timothy would not be in danger 
of mistake. At all events, the wine for which we have 
contended, is the on y kind adapted to the apo~tle's pur
po~. 

[n Great Britaim there are 10,442 per ons, and in 
Lo:idon 1,274 pers1ons, employed in the manufacture 
of ale and beer. The number of brewers in the 
United Kingdom i,s 2,695. In the metropolis there 
are 6~061 individua.ls keeping public-houses and beer
shcps. 

BIBLE PERVERTERS. 
[By CHARLES DICKENS.] 

"WHE?oe a certain Proceeding or Institution is shown 
to be very wrong indeed, there is a class of people 
who rush to the fountain-head at once, and will have 
no less an autho1·ity for it than the Bible, on any 
terms. 

''So we have the Bible appealed to in behalf of 
Capita'! Punishment. So, we have the Bible appe~led 
to as a distinct authority for Slavery. So, American 
representatives find the title of their country to the 
Oregon Territory distinctly laid down in the book of 
Genesis. ~o, in course of time, ' e shall finJ Repu
diation·; perhap ; expre :.ly command d in the Sac.red 
Writings. . 

"It is enough for me to be sati ~ed,. on calm en
quiry and with reason, that an Inst1tut1on or C~stom 
is wrong or bad ; and hence to feel assured. t?a.t it can 
not be a part of the law laid down by the Divinity who 
walked the earth. Tho' every other man who wields 
a pen should turn himself into a commentator on the 
8crip~nres-not all their united efforts, pursued thro' 
our united live , could ever per, uade me that . la".'ery 
is a Christian Law; nor, with one of my ob1ect1ons 
to an execution in my certain knowlege, that Execu
tions are a Christian Law. Iy will is not concerned. 
I could not, in my veneration for the li fe and 1ess_ons 
of Our Lord believe it. If any text appeared to J US

tify the clai1~1, I would reject that limited appeal, and 
rest upon the character of the Rede~me?-, and the g~·e~t 
scheme of His Religion, w!1ere, m its broad spirit, 
made so plain-and not in this or that disputed letter 
-we all put our trust. 

"Ilnt, happily, uch doubts do not exis~. The ?ase 
is far too plain. The Rev. Henry Chnstmas, m a 
recent pamphlet on this subject, shows clearly tha t 
in jfre important version of the Old Testament (to say 
nothing of ver ions of less note), the words •by man,' 
in the oft-quoted text-' \Vhoso shedeth man's blood, 
by man shall his blood be !>heel,' do not appear at all. 

' ' \Ve k11ow that the law of Moses was delivered to 
certain wanderiug tribes, in a peculiar and perfectly 
different social wiid;i:iu11 frv:n that which prevails 
among n at this time. TVe know tlzat the Christian 
Dispensation did dislinctl!J repeat and annul certain 
port;on. of that law. \\T' know that the doctrine of 
rctributirn justice, or vengeance, was plainly dis
az·o1cccl by the 8a\rior. \Ve know that on the only 
occas ion ,~lien an offender, liaule hy the law to death, 
being brought before him for Bi. judgment, it was.uot 
death. \Ve know tl at He ,'a id, ''l'hou shalt uot kill.' 
And if we are sti ll to infli t Ua1,ital Punishment be
cause of the Mosaic law (under which it was not the 
congcqueuce of a legal proceeding, lmt an act of ven
geance from the next of l in, .'~-~1ich woul~ urely be 
di couraged uy our later laws 1£ it were revived among 
the J ews jus t now), it would lrn equally reasonable to 
establish ti1e taujulness of a plitrality of wives on the 
same authvrity." 

[\Ve need not p·oint out how every word of this 
ably-stated arg·umerLt, taken from the Daily News of 
March 16, 1846, app lies in its principles to that class 
of Bible-perverters who would not only disregard and 
de pise the truths o f God inscribed in the book of 
Nature and the cons titntion of man, ancl attested by 
a manifold experience, but who would do this in favor 
of that old and imperfect Dispensation which pa:st 
away, anJ in order to support a Drinking System 
which forms the !!trongest pillar in the empire of Sin 
and Satan ! Alas! for the age, when its 'Christian 
Wituesses' have no othe1· testimony than that which is 
opposed to God's fawts-a 'testimony' which equally 
supports the horrid and infamous reign of HANGMEN, 
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SLAVEHOLDERS, and PUBLICANS - the existence of 
Executions, Slavery, and Strong-Drink ! Are these 
your Teachers, 0 Israel? Worthy are they, then, 
of the name they boast-' Anti-Rationalists'- and 
well their principles befit their profession!] 

--------- ----------- -----
EXPEDIE:\TCY: 

A LETTER addl'essed to R. En:EN, Rector of Leigh, 
Es ex, in reply to hi tract entitled-' T eetotalism 
a Snare rather than a II and maid to Real R eligion.' 

Sin,-Your tract enti tied ' Teetotalism a Snare,' bas 
just come to hand. I hare een a shol't re1·iew of the 
production in the Trnth-Tester- one, I believe, candid 
and honest :-' A compound of misconception and mi~
repre e!1tatioH.' I partially &ubscrihe to the opinion 
of the revi e1Yer, and shall endeavor to point out what 
I concei,•e to be rnisrepre ented, not I hope n·ilfnlly. 
Prejudice, we know, will cause a man to rnn into 
many injurious extravagances. You say: 'It i in
deed refreshing to find our opponent n-riting in a ·pirit 
so kind and truly Chri tian, without a word that can 
awaken an angry or unbecoming feeling.' It. 'i re
freshing.' But the majority of those 'Yho have wi·it
ten against teetotali sm, have been trongly endu ed 
with th e spirit of him who is aid to be the' father of 
lie ·.' They cannot oppose teetotalism in a calm state 
of mind; they therefore resort to abuse, and not on :y 
abuse, but fabricatiuns of the mo t atrocious character, 
asserting that teetotaler sub. titute 'teetotalism for 
the go pel ;' that they say 'no man can be a Christian 
unless he is a teetotaler;' and that 'immerl iately he 
becomes a teeto taler he is a Christian !' Now these 
assertions are a fal~e as they would be fearful, if true. 
The writer has invari ab ly said, thro' the press and 
on the platform, that teetotalism may be a pioneer to, 
but never can he a sub tit11tef01·, the go. pel; that a 
man may be a Christian and not a teet taler; that he 
may be a teetotaler and not a Christian; and that 
teetotali m of itself, will no more save his sou l, than 
food would nourish his body if neve 1· taken. Thi s is 
the creed of millions in our ranks. The zealots of the 
drinking customs, howev ' r, would represent 11s as 
speaking what we do not believe, much less adrocate. 
But to the pmpose ;-you say 'you had a very Jong 
conversation with the person who visiterl your pari ·b, 
and the ground upon which he justified his ab tain
ing was, the different opinions which prevailed on re
ligious subjects.' Could you favor me with the name 
of' the person who visited your parish?' I think it 
is high time he should be reported to his employers~ 
as he would by nch advocacy impede, rather than ac
celerate, the universal consummation of those bles ·ings 
for which every Christian should pray and every phi
lanthropist lend a hand. It is nece. sary I should 
remind you that this is but the sentiment of one: 
others advocate it upon a sounder principle. 1~Tith 
me, and thousands more, the habitual u e of alcoholic 
liquor is either right or wrong. It does not comport 
with my principle to advocate total abstinence upon 
the narrow grounds of expediency or the conflicting 
opinions of different sects, as intimated by your visi
tor and accredited by you. Your reasoning, howerer, 
is neither just nor conclusive. ' The eri l effects' 
which exhi bit to you the dange1· of the principle ad
vocated by teetotalers,> is, I am sorry to say, not con
fin ed to teetotalers. There is however 110 harm in 
the 'principle' advocated: the principle is a good one, 
'our enemies them elves heing judge .' A man may 
be elated with the idea of his bein ·a gooa 'adrncate' 
and clever 'orator,' and the like, b~1t does this militate 
against the principle advor.ated? 'l'he go pel will 
pro1·e 'the sa1·or of death unto death' to many of its 
advocates and preachers, but does this militate against 
the rmxcIPLES which that go ·pel inculcates? If so, 

according to your argumen~, the 'evil effects' w?.ich 
it exhibits are truly appalling. Judas, the traitzor, 
advocated the claims of Christ, and he hanged hiim
self. Are we to impeach the cla im , or the man? If 
we were to judge of the gospel by ~he z~a.l of its p•ro
fessors, or the conduct of ~ome of its mrn1sters, wlhat 
opinion should we form of 1t? 
· In reference to ' other state of mind' and 'physical 

conditions whi ch eqnally weaken reason,' I can omly 
say it is not universally the case, if it happen to be- so 
in particular localities. Your in in~iation is ncith~r 
trne nor just, bccau e you haYe applied t? all whatt is 
only applic~ble to a Yel'y small part. 1 ou haYe as
signed no limit, but con?emned the whole_ a1:myofra.b
stainel's. I therefore g ive a flat contrad1ct10n to tthe 
as ertion. Had you said 'some teetotalers,' &c. ,,_ it 
might have been true, al tho' I know of no such Jn
stance in this l:irg-e city and among an immense army 
of teetotalers · neither h ave I ever h eard of any ne 
being thus situate<l. 'vn10 art thoii that judgest 
another man's servant? to his 01cn ma ter he standeth 
or falleth . ' The 'two London clergymen' yon speak 
of were never kind enongh, it . eem , to inform you 
what wa the 'state of mind' in the anti-teetotalers; 
perhap the 'wretched district con isting of.10,0()?,' 
were all abstainers, and he could not therefor_e ' _it
ne s the difference ; or more prnbahly lUr. Prejud ice 
had ridden rampan t over their will, and so blin ed 
their eyes, that the' gold which had been se1·~n tim.es 
purified' was so brilliant they could not see it for its 
plendor ! ! But ? id t_he '.two. IJon?on, ~lergymen' 

find no 'self-conceit anti self-sat1sfactwn m others ? 
Happy l\Ietropol i · ! • ucce ·ful cl ergym_e~ ! ! Ye 
eught indeed to visit Bath _and other cities! Ye 
ought to visit l\Ianchester, LIVerpool, Leeds, Preston, 

c., and sa y unto teetotali m, 'what doe t thou? 
Stay now thine han d, enough are already made self: 
conceited !!' v\!hy do not the e '~ondo~ clei,-gymen 
e tablish a ocietv for connteractrng this wide and 
fast -spreading e1:ij? 1Vh y do th~y not c~ll thei: pub
lic meetin" and expose this fallacious self-conceit sys
tem ? Al~s ! poor meu ! ! They are conscious that 
'a m an is but a man at the best.' And what could 
'two London clergymen' do in opposition to f,act~ the 
mo t startling; arguments the most convmcmg; 
truth the most palpable? Ilut why are the teetotal
ers accused~ Because they have dared to read for 
themselves, instead of payi1ig ' two London . clergy
men!' Because they have dared to assert their moral 
courage in 'overcoming their besetting· vice ! !' Be
cause in fact th ey have dared to think for themselves ! ! ! 
And so, poor things, because they won't pay 'two 
London clergymen' to think for then:i, they have no 
feeling of their sinfulness 'in Gon's SZf/ht, , n.o sens~ of 
penitence, no feeeling of their need of D1vme a s1 t
ance nor led thro' temperance to seek God's house 
of p~·ayer ! Unhappy ab tainers. ! ! It happens t~at 
we know the history of teetotalism too w~ll to give 
credence to this hardy phalanx of word , 1£ at le~ t 
by the 'house of prayer' you mean the church of scrip
ture not of stone-' l\l v house shall be called an house 
of p~ayer for all nations.' But probab~y wit? you 
there can be no 'house of prayer' unle. s it be 1~ the 
'pale of th e Church of England.' Ilecau e abstamers 
cannot conscientiously subscribe to your creed tho' 
worshiping the -ame (>od in another 'house of prayer,' 
they are 'not led thro' temperance to seek God's 
house of prayer.' Total abstain~rs generally frequent 
some place of worship, and J believe ther~ would n~t 
b one exception if mini t0rs wo~ild act m apostolic 
conformity. l\linis ters too often pornt the w~y i.n ·tead 
of leading it-thev are living hand-po ts, pomtrng the 
road they have never been. The apostle , on the 
contrary, practi . ed the truths they preachec~ ;_of the 
morality they taught, th ~)'.' w~re also the h~rng ex
emplification and persomficatwn~ ;. the duties . th~y 
inculcated they explained by a hie and practice m 
beautiful harmony. But let us attend to the alleged 
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fact :•-'Nor led thro' temperance to seek God's hou e 
of prayer.' The testimony of ministers may go far to 
deci de this point. 'If Christians,' says J. SHERMAK", 
'would abandon intoxicating drink, and devote what 
it cost them to the cause of God, the world would soon 
be conver ted.' '.May God bless the church,' says Dr. 
BENNETT 'with that re1·ival of religion which 
has in oth~r cases followed the adoption of the tempe1·
anc.e societv.' 'Drinking keeps myriads frllm the 
house of God,' says the Hon. B. W. NoE!,, 'banishes 
the Bible from their hou es, destroys their character, 
burns up the body, and damns the soul.' ' T emper
an e Societies,' says Dr. BENNETT, are formed to put 
au end to a sin that empties our plac of wor. hip.' 
'" o LC· caH 1.tpon Christian mini1S'tCP t& help you.,' say.tr 
Dr. J. CA, rPBEJ,L, 'we believe that if we were to 
join you we could greatly help you; and we believe 
in o doing we should mightily help ourselves.' Surely 
here are enough testimonie to convince you. Now 
comes your very frank admission:-' The grace of 
God has wrought a r eal change in the hearts of many 
who have pledged th emselves to abstain from intoxi
catin~· drinks; but taking human nature as we know 
it to be, prone to pride and self-conceit, which nothing 
but the grace of God can eradicate, is not the dang·er 
far more threatening of producing a state of mind as 
obdurate and insen ible to religious impressions by 
unreligious exhortations and schemes against drunk
enness, as ever the drunkard's state of mind, than 
there is ground for hope that sobriety brought about 
by a man's own strength should lead him to religion 
and to God?' You admit, 8ir, what you cannot deny, 
'that many who have pledged themselves to abstain' 
have a real chauge of heart ; this should encourage 
us, this should induce you to join us; for surely you 
could advocate onr principles without 'self-conceit;' 
and if ministers would teach the pews, instead of the 
pews teaching the ministers, the 'danger' you speak 
of could never occu1-. To prevent its recurrence, we 
hope you will, with your brethren the 'two London 
clergymen,' come out and nobly, but Chri tianly, ad
vocat the principles of total abstinence; our unedu
cated operatives and mechanics hall then sit down 
and Ii ten, in tead of being listened to. But the 
'danger' you speak of is not so great or prevalent an 
evil as you represent. If but one soul-and we cannot 
affirm le s-Shonld thro' total abstinence as the instru
ment, be saved e crnally, we will bless the day that 
ever teetotalism '"a established. Then you infer 
' that sobriety brought about by a man'.~ own strength, 
will not lead him to religion and to God.' Paul affirms 
that 'in me (that is, in my body), dwelleth no good 
thing.' A learnecl divine bas said, 'man cannot per
fotm a good action, speak a good word, or think a good 
thought, unless it be given him from above.' Now 
either the spirit of God, or the pirit1 of Satan, must 
operate on a man, in order to induce the drunkard to 
abandon his cups, and the swearer to learn to fear an 
oath. The conclu ion is too obvious to need comment. 
The 'teetotal periodical' of which you speak, I pre
sume to be the National Temperance Advocate. If so, 
I mu t say that the arguments there adduced are not 
'the reverse to those set forth in the gospel.' The 
gospel does not di -·countenance human agency in coun
teracting moral evils; it rather suppo es it, and ac
quiesces in it. At the grave of Lazarus our Savior 
said-' Take ye away the stone.' 'Vas not this hu
man agency? Thus teetotali m rolls away the stone 
of intemperance, that the voice of our Savior may be 
heard. ''Ve should learn to di tinguish,' says ,V. 
JAY, 'between things that differ; between what we 
can do and what we caunot do. The angel went to 
Peter, and broke off his fetters, and opened the prison 
gates. This Peter could nat do; but it was not ne
cessary that the angel should bind on his sandals and 

• You will find an abundance of information in the 'Truth
Tester' for Feb. 

carry him out of the prison, for this Peter could do.' 
He1·e teetotalism unfetters the man, and unlocks the 
prison gates which have been barred. an~ bo_l~ed 
against the gospel; it removes the physica l mal.nhty 
to receive the gospel. Archdeacon JEFFREY touches 
this point admirably. 'It has be~n ~aid,' he remarks, 
'why e tablish Temperance Socret1es at all ?-why 
not lea>e the gospel to cure intemperance as well as 
any other sin? This objection is eithe~· ve~y weak or 
very wicked ; for a man to sow trees m l11s field, or 
encourage others to sow trees upon the face of a coun
try, and then to expect that, ~y the good?ess of God, 
the country will be covered with wheat, 1s gro ·sly to 
insult that goodne s. And it i no le~ gro an in-
ult t c:> the .graee .of the .g ospel, to. expect th::it, fr.om. 

the present drinking customs of the great body of the 
people of England, a temperance nation will grow up! 
And it is our duty to strive to root out these customs, 
and to bring them into discredit b)'.' e~er.y means in 
our power; for if we neglect to do this, 1.t is. n?t hon. 
oring the gospel, but most grossly insultmg 1t. 

Again, you say-' It is well in.deed, in due s~bor
dination, to paint the comfort.s o~ a sober m_an s do
mestic fire ide, and to contrast 1t with thesquahd abode 
of the drunkard,' and that 'pictures of this kind, with 
alcoholic analysis and bold and unhumbled addresses 
of reformed drunkards, form the staple of teetotal 
speeches.' Well, and what can you object to here? 
Do vou not contrast the difference yourself between 
the 'sober and the drunken man ? But then teetotal
ers have exhibited the analysis of alcoholic liquors, 
and this does not please you. Here, sir, I must con
fess my guilt; I have shown the analysis of be~r, &c., 
and have informed the people of what beautiful in
gredients this liquor is composed: and is it not high 
time the million were 'let into the secret?' But fur
ther, there is the 'bold addresses of reformed drunk
ards, who deceive themselves with the notion that it 
is the love of their fellow-creatures, and not of self
display, which has brought them on the platforll), and 
who forget that something more is r~quired t.o qualify 
a man for teaching others, than a victory gamed over 
one evil habit.' A poor, but pious reclaimed drunk
ard said to me, after reading the above quotation-' I 
wonder how he came to know the secrets of other 
men's hearts!' Indeed, I will grant that there may 
be many who do advocate the cause for 'self-display' 
-much for the same purpose, I suppose, as you wear 
your 'gown, bands, and surplice.' You may be a 
faithful shepherd not"'ithstanding-. And so may the 
poor drunkard be faithfttl to his promise, tho' appar
ently clad in the garment of 'self-display.' I cannot 
thin·k with you, that 'pride and self-conceit are equal
ly unpromi 

0

ing to a Christian minister,' as drunken
ness. Indeed the e are only revivals ; they are not 
'new besetting ins,' for pride reigns in all, more or 
le s. But drunken ne s is not only a moral but a phy
sical disease; so that the drunkard is morally and 
phy ically incapaci ated to receive the truths of the 
gospel. Pride is a moral evil, but not a physical dis
ea e. How many a proud sinner has been 'pricked 
to the heart' at the fervent appeals of a gospel minis
ter ! This brings me to notice the sentence quoted 
bv .!\fr. Turner, namely, 'whatever effect our minis
tr:y has upon other vices, it fails in stopping drunken
ness.' Yes, because the drunkard is physically inca
pacitated to receive it. G. B. Macdonald very justly 
observes, that 'int emperance in all its degrees is a 
physical evil. • • • • The intellect is impaired, 
the moral feelings are blunted, in many persons, by 
the constant u11e of alcoholic drinks. Thousands of 
such persons sit naffected under the most faithful 
and heart-searching ministry.' These facts are fully 
substantiated by t e advice of the late Mr. W. Daw
son. 'Guard,' says he, 'against an overcharge of 
liquor. The least degree unfits the soul for commu
nion with God.' 
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I feel great difficulty in restraining myself from 
quoting the te timony of at least a hundred mini -
ters, all corroborating the facts stated by l\Ir. Turner. 
You must, I pre ume, have some supernatural endow
ment, to accomplish what youe brethrE;n are all agreed 
they have failed in. Your subsequent question, how
ever, seems to be clad in a somewhat douutful garb, 
and quite contradictory to the above. You ask-' Has 
the gospel succeeded in stopping any one of those sins 
of which the apostle ~ays that tho e who commit them 
shall not inherit the kingdom of God ?' Now the in
ference I clra'~ is, that the gospel ha not been success
ful in stopping any one in. How, then, can you be 
consistent and say that the gospel lws cu1·ed drunkeu
ness? Really, if this is the case, I sympathize with 
you; for if you are a true J1!inister of Christ, you mu t 
deeply lament this state of things. The ministers in 
Bath, I am happy to say, have been more successful. 
The gospel has stopped those sins of which the apostle 
speaks. l\Iany who were once profligate have been 
reclaim eel; many who were once swearers have learnt 
to fear an oath; many who' ere once dishonest now 
provide things hones t in the sight of all men; ancl 
many who were once adulteeers have, by that mighty 
instrument which is the power of God unto salvation, 
to every one that believeth, become chaste. The 
Ekronite has become a J ebusi te, and 'the wildernes 
has blossomed as the rose '; and 'instead of the thorn 
has come up the fir-tree, and instead of the brier has 
come up the myrtle-tree; and it shall be to the Lord 
for a name, for an everlasting sign that shall not be 
cut off.' We speak what we know, and testify what 
we have seen. The gospel has succeeded in stopping 
every sin but drunkenness, but this it has failed to 
stop in ninety-nine cases out of every hundred. You 
will call this, 'disparaging the power of the gospel.' 
But no; the gospel never did cure a physical disease 
independent of physical remedies. What says Dr. 
JENKYNS? 'God has so constituted the universe, 
that he never does interfere by power, to prevent sin. 
He can prevent poison from destroying, and strong 
drink from intoxicating, but we have no encourage
ment to expect the interposition of His power for such 
purposes.' He may as by a miracle stay the drunk
ard in his thoughtless career, but it is not the ordin
ary way God works upon the sinner. He requires 
human agency to remove the 'stone,' and then. the 
voice of our Savior is heard. The gospel then comes 
oftentimes like a 'two-edged sword, dividing asuntler 
tbe joints and marrow,' and then the drunkard is led 
to exclaim-' What must I do to be saved ?' You 
would, no doubt, bring the gospel to the drunkard, 
and tell him it great importance, and perhaps in your 
zeal you would go to the public-house and preach 
'the unsearchable riches of Christ.' But what effect, 
think you, would the gospel have upon the inebriate? 
None at all. They would 'laugh you to corn,' and 
say 'away with him, away with him!' Ilut go with 
teetotali m in your hand as a pioneer, and bid him 
abstain; and then preach 'Jesus Christ and him cru
cified,' as the means of salvation. This is precisely 
the manner in which the farmer acts. He first breaks 
up the fallow ground, and then sows the precious 
seed. The change, whatever you or the 'two Lon
don clergymen' may think, is of the first importanc~. 
But you say it is a 'change of soil, but not of an im
p1·oved soil.' How can this be? Is sobriety no better 
than drunkenness? Is drunkenne s a sin, and sobri
ety . no virtue? Is health no better than disease ? 
Are the blunted feelings of the drunkard as sensible 
as the abstainer's? In fact, is it equally as good to 
see our country thronged with drunkards, as to ee it 
filled with a healthy, respectable, intelligent, and 
sober people? h not the 'soil' exchanged for an 
improved one in such conditions as these? Is it not 
praiseworthy when men cease to do evil, even if it be 
but one evil, and learn to do well ? Because a tenant 

could not pay the whole of his rent, would it be wise 
to refuse what he could pay? Because the schoolboy 
could not learn all in a day, would it be wise to teach 
him nothing? Because your congregation could not 
under tand all your doctrines at once, would it be 
wise to abandon the idea of teaching them any ? Be
cause the drunkard does not become a Chl'istian tee
totaler at once, are we to say,' this temperance avails 
nothinlJ ~· Nay, where the whole caunot be obtained, 
let u thankfully accept a part. Indeed it must be 
obvious to all r eflecting minds, that the advantages 
of the teetotaler in every respect are infinitely superior 
to tho ·e of tbe drunkard: he is in a position to see 
those truths which are ab le to make him 'wise unto 
salvation.' 

Your remarks on the opium-question, show the ex
treme weakness of your cause. Indeed, when reading 
it I hardly knew whether to lament or laugh-lament 
that a minister of the gospel should pen such trash
laugh at the weakness of the cause propt up by such 
puerility ! Never was greater trash put fo{·th to 
bohter up a bad cause, since Tom Paine wrote his 
'Age of Reason.' I believe out of the millions who 
adorn our ranks, not one in ten has eve,,.. seen opium; 
and that not one out of every thou ·and has ever 
tasted it. This is to the point; and I challenge you 
to prove the contrary. Can you sincerely believe that 
we 'make the chemist instead of the publican, the 
purveyor of the means of intoxication?' To judge of 
the majority by a few, is very unfair as well as very 
inconclusive reasoning. Finally, you 'hope your tract 
may not do ha.rm, but rather good, to our common 
Master's cause!!' It would be almost impossible that 
a tract on such a subject, and emanating from such 
a source however puerile its contents, should be 
fraught with anything but evil. I can fancy many 
a moderate drinker eulogizing you as their champion, 
and no doubt many a drunkard will be drinking your 
health in the following toast: ' Prosperity to the par
son who defends us!' 
~'hen at that bar before which you and I, and all 

who read our statements, must stand, will it be con
solatory ~o you to reflect that you ever published 
' Teetotalism a Snare rather than a Handmaid to 
Real Religion'? Should my observations tend to 
convince you of your fallacies, I hope you will imme
diately publish a tract to controvert your former one. 

Very truly yours, 
ALFRED K. MATCH.or. 

Bath, March, 1846. 

THE TRIUMPH OF TRUTH. 

Oh T!'1lth ! thy ways stand firm, unmov'd, 
Amid life's stormy waves ; 

The traitor Vice must quit the field, 
And Jill his coward's grave. 

Tho' Truth be trampled under foot, 
The conflict makes it shine; 

Endued with eTerlasting power, 
Its beauty is divine. 

Glory to Truth in all its ways! 
With Freedom may it run, 

Bursting the clouds of Vice and Sin, 
And glorying like the Sun! 

Oh Slander! what a demon thou! 
How sh1bborn in thy heart! 

In vain thou triest to conquer Truth, 
When none dares take its part. 

Honest ia Truth, and truly good, 
As purely white as snow; 

Conquering the wicked in his way, 
A victor o'er each foe. 

Lovers of Truth! new courage take, 
Submit to all her laws; 

Remember that your 'God is Truth,' 
And Truth ' the First Great Cause.' 

GEORGE MIDllOl.D , 
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'I seeik after TRUTH , by which no m an ever yet was injnred.'-M. 
A nt'oninus. 

' Trutll1 results from clisc ussion ancl from controversy.'-Dr.P aley. 
' Let'll'RUTH and FALSEH OOD grapple j who ever knew TRUTH put 

to tllic worse in a free and open encounter?'-.Mitlon. 
' E xaun ine all things ; hold fast the goocl.'-St. Paul. 
' Beinig persuaded of nothin g more th an of th is, that wheth er i t be 

a matter of specu lation or of p rac tice, no 1mlrnth can possibly 
ava.i l the patron and defender long, and that th ings most truly 
are likewise most behovefull y spokcn.'-H ooker. 

E DITOR IAL. I NCO SISTENCY.~ . 
" An editor has frequently occasion to say and do things 

of strange aspect, aud apparen tly questionable prudence 
to those who look on from a distan ce. Duty will often 
pr•ompt a deed of which propriety conceals the reason. 
Tb e fun ction, therefore, demands confidence-strong, 
full, gener al confidence. H e who fill s the office must 
de-serve thi s ; and, deserving, he must possess it. The 
p nblic creed concerning him should com prize but one 
tene t, and that tenet INFALLIBILITY." ! !- (Dr. Camp
b ll's Dedication of the Christian Witn ess.) 

BELONGING, as we do, to the uninitiated public, 
we must, of course, defer somewhat to the state
ments of one who had, for nearly twelve months, 
sustained the onerous responsibilities of editorial 
office! Without, therefore, presuming to con
trovert the general correctness of the observa
tio s above quoted-nltho' some of them pre
sent rather a 'questionab!e aspect'-we have a 
few remarks to offer thereon. 

(1) Seeing that we have it on such compe
tent authority-the C!iristian Witness-that 
'editors have frequently occasion to say and do 
t~iogs of strange aspect and apparently ques
tionable prudence '-that a sense of 'duty will 
often yrompt a deed of which propriety [i. e. 
expediency J conceals the reason,'-who can 
doubt Dr. Campbell's perfect eligibility, or 
q_uestion his efficient competency, for the func
t10ns of that editorial position into which he 
has recently vaulted, and from the CTiddy heiCTht~ 
whereof he has again an<l again stooped so 
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as to do and say things of 'aspect strange 1 in
de d, e"\len to those who glance from the dim 
·distance; but to those who, like ourselves, have 
peeped behind the scenes, and watched the ma
nreuvres of parties, of a character and bearing 
perfectly astounding-of impropriety so glaring, 
manifest, and unquestionable, that his best 
friends most earnestly deplore his rashness; 
and in the calm, sober review of which, he him
self will, sooner or later, however reluctant, be 
·<X>mpelled to make an open and ample, as he 
a.heady 'has a tacit and disingenuous, admission 
of his folly. . 

(2) With all our deference towards Dr. C., 
we cannot but conceive that certain 'strange' 
and 'questionable' doings into which his expe
diency policy has so repeatedly led him, are any
thing rather than the appropriate exercises of 
the legitimate functions of Christian Editors; 
and sure we are, that their tendency on the pub-

lie mind will not be to command that 'strong, 
full, general confidence,' which he so emphatic
ally 'demands' from his readers. Should rnch 
erratic doings and sayings be repeated, we think 
the 'public creed' concerning the editor of the 
Witness will most certainly comprize 'ONE 
tenet, and that tenet- not 'infallibility,' but 
its antipodal characteristic-INCONSISTENCY. 

(3) Now Dr. C. ought to bear in mind, what 
he cannot be ignorant of, that Inconsistency is 
the .bane .. a n.d ub,verte!' of QonJid~nqe . . \Yh9- . 
ever evinces the former, cannot inspire, and has 
no right to expect, the latter. And why? Be
cause inconsistency is felt to be a sign of weak
ness, fickleness, or double-mindedness,-betray
ing either a crooked policy, a perverted judg
ment, a lack of principle, or an infirmity of 
purpose. 

( 4) No matter, therefore, what may be the 
professed or pledged principles of any leader, or 
the acknowleged abilities wit4 which he may 
espouse his cause and attempt to head his party, 
his guidance cannot be generously con~ded in, 
nor his tactics earnestly appreciated, even hy 
his own partizans, unless he be at least reputed 
as one who dares to act in uniform and honor
able consistency with his avowed principles.
It necessarily follows, that without at least a 
character for consistency, no man (however 
commanding his position, endowments, and ef
forts) can possibly make , his influence produce 
its corresponding amount of appropriate, bene
ficent, and permanent results. 

( 5) If coriSistency, then, be an attainable, it 
~ust certainly be a most desirable, characteris
tic; and surely, of all parties, those who assume 
elevated positions in public life, especially those 
who essay to guide the Religious Journalism of 
the <lay, ought at least to indicate some regard 
for the appearance, if they do not find it expe
dient to cultivate the possession, of this high 
attribute. 

The preceding observations premized, we 
proceed to give them point and application by 
more specific strictures on the palpable incon
sistencies whlch have characterized-and there
fore to every thinking mind neutralized-the 
violence and virulence of the Christian Wit
ness, in its late assaults upon the advocates and 
principles of thoro'going teetotalism. 

We have noted down, !or comment, a large 
number of points wherein the inconsistency of 
the wheeling Witness manifests itself on the 
temperance question, but can only select four 
or five for our present purpose. 

I. To establish, then, our charge of rncoN
SISTENCY, we shall first adduce a brief extract 
from the .editorial pen, dated Nov. 11th, 1844. 
It ought to be remarked, that this quotation is 
likewise from the 'Dedication of the Witness,' 
and, as such,. is to be taken as a public expres-
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sion and pledge as to the principles and policy 
which should guide the editor in the discharge 
of his official functions. How that pledge has 
been regarded and redeemed, will be shortly 
seen. 

"One passing word on such public questions as un
happily divide us. On these, of course, we have our 
own opinions-opinions with respect to which many are 
before, and not a few beLind us. Now seeing that we 
cheerfully bear with both, and labor to benefit both, is 
it too much that we ask both, in turn, to bear and work 
with us? With regard to those ahead of us [the ultra
ists], we deem it not merely impolitic, but cruel and tm
just, to asperse and malign them. They are pioneering 
our way. WJ1ere they are, we shall one day be. Are 
they hush, bitter, uncharitable? They may be so; 
but this is very much a matter of taste. Are they violent 
and ueedlessly offensive to our common adversaries? 
They may be so; but this will pass away, while the spi
rit of freedom, with which it is associated, will outlive 
all things. By their indiscretion is it contended that 
they retard the cause which they, in common with us, 
seek to advance? Time alone can prove the truth of the 
allegation." 

Thus writes Dr. Campbell in Nov., 1844·, 
wpen dedicating · the Witness to the ' Congre
gational Churches,' and advocating its claims 
upon the Christian public. 

Woulcl that he had nobly and uniformly acted 
out the g1::nerous principles here profest ! Had 
the spirit of these truly liberal sentiments been 
permitted to guid~ his pen, would the Witness 
for May and for November (1845) have been 
presented to the public in their present anoma
lous and unredeemably monstrous character? 
Would not Dr. C. have paused, ere he had so 
far committed himself, damaged his organ, and 
disgusted his best friends, without any provoc~
tion or show of reason whatsoever, by allowing 
himself, and others under his sanction and pro
tection, to adopt a course which all honest men 
must ever 'deem, not merely impolitic, but 
cruel and unjust'? But how much and how 
shamefully he has violated the principles then 
avowed, and abandoned the position he then 
pledged himself to occupy, can be fully seen 
,only by those who have attentively read and 
stuaied the various aggressive and aspersive 
assaults which, on repeated occasions, he has 
allowed himself, and like-minded correspond
ents, to indulge in towards those teetotalers
whether deacon~, church-members, or editors
who could not consent to sacrifice their con
science and consistency at the weathercock 
shrine of his Expediency ! 

·2. For a further manifestation of Dr. C.'s 
ed~torial inconsistency, we may refer to an ad
mir~ble article on the temperance question, by 
Albert Barnes, of America, entitled-' General 
Views and Practical Deductions.' 

This beautiful and talented summary of the 
leading moral and religious aspects and bear
ings of the temperance question, Dr. C. has 
made his own, by eulogy warm and unequivocal, 
and has copied into the Witness (Oct.1845), as 

unfolding the legitimate basis of utiion for all 
temperance reformers lij>On 'common ground,' 
whereon the church can and ought to co-oper
ate without any compromise of her character 
:rnd high vocation. 

Perhaps Dr. C. is not aware that, years ago, 
the denounced ultraist, Dr. Lees, was the first, 
in this country, to publish that very document 
which he so justly eulogizes, long before Dr. 
G.'s attention was attracted to a consideration 
of the momentous subject it treats of. If, how
ever, he will refer to the National Temperance 
Advocate, he will therein find what he, a few 
months since, so very pompously introduced as 
something NEW - as it probabl~ might be to 
him and the majority of his readers, but which, 
thanks to a more veteran leader, came only to 
us with the welcome and smile of an old famil
iar face. 

We have likewise great pleasure in offering 
our unbribed testimony to the editor of the 
Witness, in favor of the strict and uniform con
sistency with which Dr. Lees, thro'out his en
tire advocacy and defense of teetotalism, has 
acted upon this 'legitimate and common ground' 
of mutual a~d fraternal co-operation. 

Our concern, however, is not to vindicate the 
consistency of Dr. Lees, but to expose some of 
the egregious inconsistenciea of his ungenerous 
and uncourteous assailant. We cannot do this 
better than · by giving a few extracts from the 
Oct. Witness already referred to, as containing 
the 'general views, &c.' of ALBERT BARNES, 
adopted, endorsed, and diffused by JOHN CAMP· 
BE~L, D.D. 

"There is common ground on which (all] the friends 
of temperance. and religion may act, and act without 
cpl.ision." "There may be difference of opinion on 
the q~estion, whether the use of wine is forbidden in 
the Sacred Scriptures,-whether the wines of Pales
tine were fermented,-and whether to abstain from 
the use of wine be a mere matter of expediency, or be 
a matter of moral obligation. Let these continue to 
be topics of friendly discussion. Let travelers make 
further reports. Let the language of the cripture5 
be further investigated. Let books be written, a d 
sp.eeches made, and sermons prea-0hed, and ancient 
customs more fully investigated. But in the mean,. 
time, assuredly Christians may agree on such poii::ts , 
as the following, and such agreement will practically 
settle the question. 1 mean, that the use of wine s 
a beverage is nowhere enjoined in the Scriptures, ilr . 
made a test of discipleship, or a part of the duty of 
religion ; that no injury will occur by total absii
nence; that the wines of Palestine, whether ferrnent~d 
or uufermented, were materially unlike the manufac
tured wines of this country; that these wines are m. 1 

general a miserable compound of deleterious arliclf-3~ 
sustaining no more relation to the VINE than ar.y 
other of the drinks that intoxicate ; that the use Jf 
wine by professing Christians, and by ministers of tie 
gospel [whether at ordination dinnj'lrs, in the ves~r{, 
or at the Lord's table], is highly injurious by examph, 
and is that to which men constantly appeal to ketp 
th~mselves in countenance; that in fact the prir:cipLl 
danger among the young men of our cities and towm1 
and esp~cially among those who clain_i to be of .tle , 
higher classes, is from the use of what is called '.Otn~, 
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-and that, as a consequence of that use, sustained as ployed or encouraged to concoct their schem~s 
they are to some extent by the ez-cample of professing of infamy - no 'generous' quacks shall mix 
Chri stians, multitudes of them are on their way to the tbei r virulent villanies, and palm them upon 
grave of the drunkard. Under circumstances like . f, · l 
these, and with admitted facts like these, is it well, the Christian public, under 111s pro essLOna 
is it expedient, for the friends of religion to advocate sanction and editorial patronage. No! never 
its u se, or to patronize it by their example ? Let again will he lend himself to work so dir~y and 
them have their own Yiews about the reasons for ab- disrei)Utable ! Well, we hope not, for his own 
stain ing- whether from expediency, or from the con- h l h 
viction of right and of conscience-yet in the thing sake. But, we would ask, w y not cance t e 
itself may there not be, and hould there not be, har- past, by a frank, full, and candid admission of 
mony of action ?" the ex tent of his errors ? Why not make the 

.We ask D1·~ C 01uvhat .principle of 'right .'. a.m.cnde lum.or(lblf}, by _.o fiJr i ~1g,.. n~ he i.s b,5mnd _. 
and 'expediency' he can justify the wanton to do, an unequivocal APOLOGY to the unoffend
departure he has taken from that 'common ing part.y he has so grossly insulted, vilified, 
ground ' of advocacy which he himself professes an<l attempted to wrong? Until this be done, 
to acknowl ege- a departure that is glaringly the delinquency of "·hich we complain cannot 
obYious thro'out every step of his reckless and be atoned for- the delinquent cannot hope to 
sustained assault upon the 'ultra brethren'? be fully forgiven. 
The 'ul traists' do not di sclaim a friendly co- 4. We will take a brief glance at a fourth 
operat ion with their weaker brethren the ' ex- particular, equally illustrative of Dr. C.'s pre
pedien t ' abstainers. They arc content to oc- vailing characteristic- inconsistency: that v_ery 
cupy the ' common ground,' and let each have remarkable letter of apology sent by the edltor 
'his own reasons for abstaining.' But they of the Witness to the editor of the Trutk
must not be denounced, stigmatized, and vilified Seeke'r, and published by the latter in 'the 
bv those who, under the cloak of brotherhood, · Tables Turned with a Witness.'* 
ri"se up ns false 'witnesses' against them. They It is very obvious, on the first perusal of this 
are too firmly grounded upon their position for singular le tter, that the writer l~eenly felt ·~he 
the bugbear cry of ' modern delusion' from a necessity of making some public explanat10n 
raw recruit, to drive them from their 'vantage of, and reparation for, the false step to which he 
gTound. They can never be brought to per- had so unfortunately committed himself, and the 
ceive the untenableness of their positions by consequent injustice he had been guilty of. At 
the abusiYe insults of such leaders as those the same time it is equally apparent, that there 
whose mock-maj esty will not allow them to struo-rrles with the better promptings of bis na
' descend' to arg ument, hut who, neverthe]ess, turet>~n unworthy desire to exculpate himse]f 
as a cover or apology for their lazy laggings in from all blame in the mendacious and personal 
the rear, can lnstily vociferate- ' Pestiferous assault of the 1Yitness upon the character nnd 
lucubrations-wild men- infidel'! proceedings of Dr. L ees- not, however, on the 

3. We char ·e Dr. C. with most egregious ground of ' editorial infallibility' ~that plea 
and unpardonable inconsistency in singling out would, at any rate, have been cons~stent and 
Dn. L EES and the TR TH-SEEKER, as the tan- intelligible), but on the ground of bis eccupy
gible obj ects of his anomalous attacks, when, ing 'only a subordinate posi~ion' in tl~e. assaults 
from his own admission, the former was un- complained of! A subordmate position, for
known to him, and the latter unread by him! sooth! Wno, then, we wouhl ask, was 'the 

W e know not whether the reckless and un- presidincr o-enius'-the 'master min<l'-tbe 1 

English course pursued in this instance, be the prime mbov~r .in this crusade against a solitary 
general mode in which the editors of' Christian' heretical ultraist? Was it the famous Ow1rn 
oracles deal forth their proscriptions and an- CLARKE, the Moduation Secretary ? - or the 
athemas ; but this we feel assured of, that the learned and sagacious Jew from the modern 

1 majority of those who conduct the merely poli- synagogue ?- or the Drayton Pedagogue, with 1 

tical au<l literary departments of the British his anonymous letters ?-or (we blush to stoop 
press, would hlitsli to have t.heir honor and hon- to such a climax of notorious naughtiness) was 
esty impeached by the imputation from an op- it that Jong endured (because ineffably despised) 
po11ent of vhat Dr. C. unblushingly 'witnesses' 'Moral GnEENacre' of the defunct Metropolitan? 
against himself: How far Owen Clarke and his Jewish friend 

' Ve must, however, in justice remark, that may have wheedled and bamboozled Dr. Cam_P
Dr. C. has promised better manners for the fu- bell with their insane cri ticisms and absurd d1s
ture. tinctions, we pretend not to know, nor care now 

"l•'or the time t o come," he tells us, "whatev~r I to gue~s, fo r time will. ere long, chase away the 
~ay ham to say t o the 'll ltra brethren, sh all ? e said 1 dust they may throw in his eyes. But that Dr. 
rn my own ~roper perso~, .and always, I t rust, m such C should acknowleo·c himself the 'subordinate' 
terms, and m such a sp1nt, as to help, r ather than · b 

h inder, the general cause." * See the Letter repulilished in a preceding page 
Henceforth, then, no crafty tools will be em- (201). 
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-the tool - of such shameless and reckless 
'murderers of reputation' as his 'rev. brother' 
Barrow and his ex-rev. ' friend' of Metropolitan 
fame, implies, to our mind, such a mystery of 
degradation-such a repletion of folly-that, 
with even the evidence of his own plain state
ment before us, we feel Etrongly inclined to re
tain our scepticism, in order that be may have 
the benefit of a doubt, in the utterly defense
less position in which he is, otherwise, placed. 

5. There is just one other wrinkle in the 
beautiful feature of Dr. C. now under consider
ation, which, passing hy many others, we feel 
compelled to notice. 

Doubtless 'those who look on from a dis
tance,' and who are uninitiated into the prevail
ing characteristics of the Witness editor, will 
have concluded, from the assumptive airs of 
apostolic authority and infallibility with which 
he enunciates his temperance dogmas,-under
takes, without controversy, to pronounce a final 
settlement of the wine question,-and essays to 
predict the impossibility of carrying the tem
perance reformation to a triumphant issue on 
any other ground than that of 'expediency,'
those who do not ken Dr. C. and his peculiar 
tactics, h~ve concluded from these assumptions 
and airs, that he must certainly be one of the 
veteran leaders of teetotalism! He, surely, 
must be the honored instrument thro' whom 
God has sent this signal blessing to our world 
-'a boon only next to the gospel of His Son'! 
·He must, indeed, be the Luther of the nine
teenth ce11tury, who, single handed, with a 
giant's might, has assailed the errors and un
Yeiled the corruptions of that 'mystery of ini
quity '-that aystem of darkness and death
which the suffrages of Christendom, for ages, 
have sanctioned, patronized, and perpetuated! 
Indeed! but these distant observers will make 
a slight mistake in their calculations and con
clusions. What will they think when informed 
that thi · Witness and self-appointed Arbiter, 
so far from being a recognized leader in the 
temperance movement, had but recently had 
his attention seriously drawn to the importance 
of the cause? Anomalous as it may appear, it 
is nevertheless true, that Dr. Campbell had not 
found it exactly prudent or expedient to com
mit himself to the principles of personal abstin
ence-to identify himself with the movement 
so far as to sign the pledge of memhership
hefore he had the assurance and folly to assume 
the office of Commander-in-Chief! It was not 
until six months after his first assault upon the 
ultraists (in May), and only some few hours 
before the publication, in the Nov. number of 
his journal, of that most outrageous ruffianism, 
that Dr. C. enlisted into the teetotal ranks! 

We should like to ask ..i. few questions here. 
Why did Dr. C. sign the pledge the day before 

the Nov. Witness went into the hands of his 
readers? Upon what principle did he then 
sign? And for how long has he signed away 
his Christian 'right' to drink wine and strong 
drink? Curious queries these, but not imper
tinent. We rather suspect that one favorite 
term of this sage doctor's, involves the solution 
of our triad of questions. Doubtless expediency 
-the pole-star of !his t emperance cruizings
has not been lost sight of; appearances must 
be saved; circumstances must not he over
looked; 'we must beware of going faster than 
mankind 'vill follow'! ! 

Out on such drivelings ! Away with such 
Erasmus - like reformers! They are neither 
'clear nor muddy.' May the temperance cause 
ever he preserved from the kisses of Judas ! 

And now we take our leave of the Infallibie 
DocToR OF EXPEDIENCY - the editor of the 
weathercock TiVitness ! 'Ve have watched the 
easy evolutions, and traced the veerings of this 
temperan ce turn-about, until we are tired of 
the fantastic farce. We begin to loathe the 
monotony of its inane vacillations thro' the four 
cardinal points-of its eccentric circle of Ass
umption, absurditv, contradiction, and confu-
sion. · T. II. B. 

JJlanchester, March, 1846. 

DIFFICULTIES IN DIVINITY.-r o. 7. 

0~ THE 0RIGJN OF EVIL, PREDESTINATION, &c. 

A Swedenbor,qian to Pathjinder. 

DEAR Srn,-(1) I sec no rea ons in your remark._ to 
alter my views in the preliminary illustration of my last; 
aud as I wish to confine my statements to the mnin · ub
ject, I will be brief. Geometry Las nothing to do wi th 
metaphysics, color, or anytbi11g of the kind. It tnats 
of quantity, linear, superfic ial, and sol id. See Sim oo n, 
Emerson, Reynold, &c. I might l!ave a<ldecl-' a lin is 
produced by the revolu tion of a point; a surface, by that 
of a line ; a solid by that of a surface.' 'Relati u' can 
be predicatecl of a point, &c., only in tl1is sen e. 

(2) Mathematical demonstratiou is certain , aucl c g· 
nizable by ascertainable evidence tbro' the senses. It 
can be shown that the angle at the ba e of an isoscf.les 
triangl e are equal, &c., without leaving the pos ibUty 
of doubt; but even in the instance you name, Swedm
borg's theology affords not tbis; the Bible does not af
ford this ;-otherwise, all who read would be believe1 . 

(3) In addition to what I affirmed of tbe senses. I 
beg to add, that even they require education to acquire 
philosophical accuracy. All these ubjects wo kl :e
quire separate disquisitions; but ns tlrn discussion of 
matters extraneous to your enquiry, would lead us into 
points about which such men as Hobbes, Descar~s, 
Newton, Leibnitz, Reid, Watts, Stewart, Brown, uacl 
others, have not in all points agreed, I waive them. 

(4) I should also request that, whilst endeavoring to 
illustrate the origin of evil, as viewed by the Niw 
Church, all comparatives from other classes of Chr_s
tians be withdrawn. Whether or not they be rigL:, it is 
not my business to proYe or disprove, whil st up n tie 
ground of general illustration, I am endeavoring to 
establish the correctness of my own belief. 

( 5) As there has been such difference of opini n ls 
to the word 'cause,' and as you appear to ha.Ye pe~ ul il 1· 
notions of its signification, I wish you had obliged ne 
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by your definition. I should not wish to dispute its 
accuracy; but it would have enabled me to use the 
word, if used at all, in the same sense. Dr. Brown 
sums up as follows:-' The immediate invariable ante
cedent, in any sequence, is a cause; the immediate in
variable consequent is the correlative effect.' Locke says 
-'That which produces auy simple or complex iden, 
we denote by the general name cause; and that which is 
produced, effect.' Taylor, in his Elements of Thought, 
explains as follows:-' We are conscious of being able 
to change the thoughts in onr minds, as we will; and 
also to change tile position or state of our bodies, and 
in some degree, the position or state of things about us, 
as e will.. This feeli ng of being 1J..bl~ tq, change the _. 
state of things according to our wills, gives us a notion 
which we call power. Now any thing \Vhich has really, 
or which seems to have, power to change the state of 
other things, is called a cause; the CHANGE that takes 
place is called an effect. We see, therefore, 
that it is natural to us, whenever we see any change take 
place in the state of things, to believe that there is 
something which ha the power to produce ~his change, 
and which we call the cause of it.' Johnson defines it 
- 'That which produces or effects any tliing'; and 'to 
cause, is to effect as au agent.' 

(G) It is a. matter of no moment what words I use, 
provided I convey a precise meaning of my ideas. I 
presume your wish is t.he same; and attention to the 
things signified is the object of our enqu iry. 

(7) Well, then, if it is a<lmitted t!Jat 'all good is from 
God, and all evil is from man,' the cause of that evil 
must be from man. Now, by man, we are to under tand 
his body, his ftve senses, and his soul, with all its princi
ples, internal and external. When, therefore, he is re
presented as agent, it is only another worn, representa
tive f those things which we call man. These put into 
action, produc·c au effect-sin, or evil. And hence if 
that wbi~li produces an effect is to be taken as a pro~er 
explanation of cause, man Limself was the cause of 
evil. Nor does the how, or mode of the o.ction, at all 
alter the conclusions of the argument. Man (11.s the 
origina~or). and evil (as the thing originated) include 
tbe egmumg and the completion of the net. But whe
ther the word ca.use is properly npplierl or not, the argu
meJJt shows that man himself originated the act whicL 
was called evil. 

(8) Bu~ I may be asked, What was it which prompted 
man to evil? I nuswer that. if there were an 'U' that 
'it' was i·~ man; for the previous argument as~umes 
every tlnug- of man to be comprehended by the term, 
and that he alow· di1l the act. Either, then, we must 
a c1ib lo llifi.ll the whole of the act, or to an extraneous 
age'!t. In this latter case, man would not be tlie author 
of lvil, but a kind of passive subject, used as a medium 
off. prior -existing, separate agent. Nor, because man 
der,ved hi being, his all, from God, can God be con
ne ed remotely or immediately with mnn's act. If so, 
the.i the being and life of man was of necessity divest
ing him of freedom, of liberty, aud will to net, and thus 
ma<ing him a mere automaton, or machine. . 

9) B11t may it not be justly observed, that, if tJ1e 
whJle of man was from God, and that the life of his 
celestial natuJ'e led him to desire nothing but what was 
fron God, be could not sin, and hence could not fall, 
gran ting him liberty nnd freedom of action? Certainly 
he could not fall, so long as bis external man, in its com
mtnications with material nature, resisted its i11.ftuences. 
In this celestial state, man may have lived many years, 
and preserved his purity; but it must be taken into ac
count, that man was of a two-fold character-internal 
and external; his internal having immediate connexion 
wi:h God, and influence over his external; and foe ex
ternal (with its passions, fe elings, and pleasures) bav 
in~ connexion with the world. Tho' celestial, man bad 
hi! uses to perform in the world; and, therefore, wouln. 
be in constant communication with the material world 

in corporeal pleasures, or rather of such as his mere ex
ternal nature wns the subj ect. Admitting, then, that 
man was a fre e agent, to prevent the possibility of a 
fall he wottld have to analyze every feeling and percep
tion which were 110t of an angelic character, or which 
were of the least taint, before lie became the subject of 
it. The question, then, might be, is it probable that 
man, before sin existed, would have that caution he 
otherwise would have had, had he known what evil was? 
Nay, is it not more probable, especially if his will and 
understanding were united, that his actions in the world 
would, ' it} out an .evil purpose or design, regulate him 
more or less by the appearance of things? It i mani
fe t from the constitution of bis being, that he partici
pated tlie felici'ties o( his ceiesfial,n afu re' arid the plell.
aures of the body; and the existence of these implied 
the existence of a controling power, and a part and a ' 
duty he had to perform. He hirnselj then, dicl certain 
acts, and these nets not correspouding with the charac
ter of tlie celestial man, became established and fixed 
effects in his life. Such was sin, or the origin of evil. 

(10) It may again be urgP.d, that if his internal man 
was of a cele3tia1 nature, au l it exercised ils i11.fluence 
over the external, and it ever did control the latter, why 
not co11li1111e to exercise such influence, and avert man's 
fall? It shoufd not be forgotten, tlint, tho' the external 
was reduced into order, and tlte outwa1d image of the 
internal, corresponding and agreeing with it, yet it bad 
its own sphere of ex.isteace, and tho' conjointly, yet dis
;inctly and discretely, carried on its own class of opera
tions. It is not, I apprehend, to be inferred that the 
acts of the external, followed of necessity the dictates of 
the internal ;-nay, the progress of the former in its 
seven tagcs of regenerntiou, denoted by the seven days 
of creation, sllows the discrete character of the opera
tions of the two respectively. If then the internal and 
external did not act conjointly from necessity, but from 
a principle of freedom, it establishes the distinct class 
of influences to which the external was subject, and 
proves its liability to be acted upon by the world thro' 
tlrn senses and its sen ual nature, as a counter-action to 
the influence from tl1e internal. 

(11) Admitting the preYious argumentation and state
ment of man's spiritual nnd sensuous n!lture to he cor
rect, it follows, as already observed, tlrnt man was the 
SOLE AGENT, and his human nature ancl the i11.fi11e11ces 
of outward things, the means of bis fall. 
. (12) As his outwarrl nntnre became allied to the affec

tions of natural things, the reflex influence woultl extend 
to his inner man. The whole man wonld thus be taint
ed with the nature of the sensual principle (denoted by 
the serpent). The consequent declension would be ra
pid, as was soon witnessed by the death of Abel, mean
ing the destruction of ch arity, or {'Onsuromation of the 
church represen ted by Abel, and the establishment of 
another church, principled in faith, represented by 
Cain. 

(13) I do not know I can give you any information 
on this subject beyonrl what is contained in my las t and 
this letter. If I have not been sufficiently clear, or used 
terms sufficiently correc t, I shall be happy to re-consider 
any expression or opinion advauced. 

( 14) Having finished this qnestion, I shall then have 
no objection to enter upon the points nt issue between 
Swedenborg and your readings of Calvinistic writers. I 
should be slow to charge Swerlenborg with studiecl mis
representati on. He was too well acquainted with the 
acts and decrees o.f councils, as well as the history of the 
church, to misrepresent them. His sacrerl regard to 
truth, and the real condition of th e church, would pre
vent him from being guilty of deception. I imagine, 
from what I have seen of your writings, that your read
ing of Calvinistic writers has been confined to one class 
chiefly, for I certainly have not come to the same con-
clusions as you. R. F. 
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REPLY. 
June 5th, 1844. 

Dear Sir,-(1, 2) I agree with you so far as this
that practical geometry does not depend upon metaphy
sics in words, nor even upon expressed axioms, but, 
simply, upon certain perceived spaces, quantities, and 
numbers, and their relations to each other. But, then, 
these 'perceptions,' &c., in their own nature, form a 
necessary part of any true science of metaphysic-i. e. 
of any science exploring the laws, powers, and axioms 
of the intelligence. Men can see tbese things alike, but 
owing to their inaptness at expression, will fan cy con
tradictions in words ( Jefinitions, &c.) which do not 
really exist, as I showed by examples under this head 
in my last. 

(3) Until an example of erring-sense is given, I can
not conceive of such a thing, any more than of crrii1g
instinct. Instinct never e rs; neither do the senses. 
It is our hoasted ' IJhilosophy' which errs-our reason 
-in every c11.se of error (falsely) imputed to poor sense. 
It is reason which needs education ; and the evidence of 
sense is the only means of correcting its errors. Sense 
is the true infol"mer; talk (or reason} the deformer. 

(5) Jn some tracts against th e Owenites in 1837-8-9, 
I relin quished WATTS' definition of cause, &c., to tlle 
Owenites, for it lays at the basis of most of tlleir errors, 
and I pointed out the inadequateness, as well as the 
tautology, of BROWN'S definition. I would, briefly, de
fine cause and effect thus :-

' Ga11sc is the changing-state. 
Effect is the al tered-state.' 

Hume, Brown, and the rest, got into confu~ion by con
founding states with things, relations (or conceptions of 
the miurl, such as are cause and effect) with the objects 
giving rise to them. Hence, they suppose c11.use to be 
one antecedent, when, indeed, it is a wonl referring to a 
state or condition of many antecedents; and so of ejfect. 
What the schoolmen call-

l. First. cause } :~~ =~~~e°n~yw~~:;~~~{ l. Creato~ (origin) 
2. Effic1~nt cause tire combination con- ~·Operative agent 
3. Material cause t't t tli d .3. Matter(substance) 
4. Final cause s 1

0~g~t· ;~ {eat~8:i'ie~n 4. End (or purpose). 

When we speak philosophically of a ca11se, we menn all 
that which, existing, will be connected with an r:ffe<-t
nothing superfluous, nothing deficient. Hence we refer 
to a comple:r: agency-or state of many things-neither 
of which , separately from the rest, would produce the 
effect; ancl therefore by cause, properly, \ve denote the 
whole necessary to the effect. Taylor nearly stumbled 
upon the truth when be called it a change (not a thing). 

(7) In enquiring into the origin (or beginning) of 
evil, therefore, we wish to ascertain its cause-i. e. uot 
one or two antecedents to its ex istence, but .ALL the 
antecedents -else we have only got part of what we 
seek. It is, consequently, uot satisfactory to say, that 
the cause of evil must be.from man-which I do not ad
mit. I have simply admitted that 'all EVIL is .from 
man' (as its source), just as 'allaoonisfrom God' 
(as its fountain); but that is, with me, a very different 
thing from the cause of evil . [It is evident that the 
cause of moral evil is not itse~f evil, else should we haye 
the contradiction of evil beyond its source!] CAUSE

(man)-EYIL . The last may be from man,-not the 
first! 

You say, that' MAN (representative of senses, powers, 
&c.) PUT into action, prodnced a result*-sin or evil: 
hence, if what produces a result is a cause, man him self 
was tb e cause of evil.' [I agree that the how doe' not 
affect the lof.iic of this ab stract argument.] 

' Man,' you say, 'as the originator, end evil as the 
thing [state?~ originated, include the beginning and the 
completion of the act.' 

Now all that can ue meant above is, th at man was the 

• As you will see, I r~ject 'effect' for 'result' (or change), to 
avoid ambiguity. 

• 

a.gent in whom evil originated-which is not di spmted. 
Man was also the agent who stood before he fell . His 
being the agent, therefore, is no explanation of eitbe!r of 
the opposite effects- ' standing' and 'falling.' ' What 
produced the first r esult-viz., an antecedent holy s1tate 
and divine influence- cannot be the same 'what' wblich 
'produced' th e last r esult-falling. Opposite EFFE:CTS 

must be referred to opposite CAUSES: this is an axiiom 
in logic quite n.s indisputable as any in mathematics. 
Hence, the state of things (cause) preceding the first 
condition of man while he stood, must be different from 
that state of things which immediately preceded his 
second condition, when he fell. If the ca11se had not 
been different, the effect could not have changed. lBut 
the effect was changed, therefore the cause must h .ave 
been changed. Now, this change was the cause of evil. 
It is the 'what produced the result,' of which we are in 
search. 

(8) I would not ask, 'what prompted man to evil?"
nor make an 'it' or ' agent' of this prompter. [I h ve 
said, again and again, that I accord with you as to \the 
probable mode and gradual development of evil.] Man 
was the sole agent. Still, it is nothing to the purpose to 
say that man waa not a passive instrument, or machine, 
of other agents. No one has so supposed in this c~n
troversy. It is obvious that effects cnu no more nse 
gradually, without causes, than sudclen~y. There. is. no 
room fo r chance, or nothing, to work in the domm10ns 
of God either suddenly or slowly, occasionally or fre
quently'. Hence, the ' gradual' development of evil, 
explains nothing as to the cause of evil. There must 
have been a ground in the agent (man), which rendered 
evil possible, as well as a cause for evil, when evil be
came nn actual ejfect. Snrely, no man will carry pre
conception so far as to say, that evil was not an ~!feet? 
or say, evil and good-tlle last and the first state of man 
-arose from one and the same slate or cause ? ! There 
is only one being and state which are unchllll?eable
which are not effects or creatures-Gon and his ETER

K !TY. Every other state had a beginning, therefore a 
cause; and every different state a different cause .. [ 'H.' 
in the 'Intellectual Repository,' has forgot all tlus, and 
actually makes man into a .first cause, , from whi.ch-;; 
without any other cause-good and evil flow ahke .. 
Th is is not even cutting the Gordian knot, much less 
untying it; it is knotti.11g it more aud more.] It was, 
therefore, a change in the state or circurustauces of. the 
free-agent matt, which could alone render evil po sible. 
To deny this, is to say, that from the ame cause. (or 
:>tate) opposite effects flow !-in other words, that differ
ent states have no cause of difference, and therefore 
come by chance ! ! 

(9) The old question is still unanswere.d-:the 'cause; 
of man's 'so long resistance ~o the material mfluences, 
cannot be also the cause of his 'yielding' to those in
fluences. The cause of the good cannot be the cause of 
the evil. He was a self-agent and a free-agent in both 
cases · and what is the same in two different cases, can
not r~tionally be assigned as the cause of the dijference 
of result. 

I agree that want of knowlege and cnuti.on had ~omething 
to do with the fall of man. So far as it goes, it approx
imates to my theory of Defectibi.l-~ty, 'our native d wer.' 
Still that want or defei.:t is only a part of what we seek; 
for it existed while he stood, and therefore was no• the 
cause of h is falling, since cause and effect necesrnrily 
exist together . 

(10) J do not know what you mean by ' neceESi.ty', 
twice used in this paragraph. If you mean 'constmmt 
ou the man of conrse no one contends for that. What· 
ever yon m~au by the 'influt'nce' of tile spiritual n a.tu.re 
over the sensual, I suppose you will not contend fc.r its 
being a chance influence. It is a cerla.in influence.' and 
must, therefore, produce a certain result. As IE the 
cause, so will be tlle effec t, both in nature and deg~ee. 

Two different results existed-' standing' and 'fall-
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ing.' They arose, therefore, in unture and .degree, from 
certain influences. So long as the spiritual and sensual 
infl.ueuces were each of a certain degree- the fast 
stronger, the latter subordinate-man stood. So long 
as these certain-influences continued unchauged, so long 
must man have certainlv continued unfullen. But man 
fell; hence, either the spiritual influence decreased, or 
the sensual increased-and whichever state it was in 
fact, it had a cause ; every altered-state necessarily sup
posing au altering-state. 

If the 'counter-action' was equal, what prodncecl ac
tion? or bad action rather than goocl? Bad and good 
may spring from one agent, but not from one agent in 
the 'sa1ne slate', or from' the sall:le' tate of will.' [If -tba· 
agent or will be good, then the action cannot be morally 
bad.] 

(11) It has not been at all questioned that man was 
' the sole agent' in his own sin, or that his own 'human 
nature' and ' external in.fiuences ' were ' the means of 
his fall.' But means are not causes. 

(12) The Nattual History of foe Declension given, is 
very beautiful. But again, for the twentieth time, I must 
remind you, that I have no difficulties on that head. 
You will 11erceive that the real po·int is contained in No. 
8 of this letter, as stated in my first letter to the ' Intel
lectual Repository.' All the rest is clear inference. 

(14) I do not charge Swi~denborg with 'studied mis
representation.' I think him incapable of that; but not 
of enor or deceptibility. And I must frankly own, that 
his representations of Calvin and Calvinism do not prove 
him to have been well acquainted with the church his
tory of the period, or with their opinions, and that his 
statements of Calvin's notions ·in the spiritual w01·ld are 
diametrically opposed to Calvin's rcco1·ded sentiments. 
There are very few Calviuistic, or Arminian, or Anti
non.ian writers, I have not carefully pernsed; I have 
rea largely of every class. Ilut, if you wi ·h to ask what 
I view as standards of their Yiews, I refer you to the 
' S. od of Dott,' &c., and the old authors republished 
in Ward's 'Library of Standarcl Authors.' • 

YoLus truly, PATHFINDER. 

N TES OF A CO'NVEUSATION BETWEEN THE SWEDElf
BOI\GL\N AND PATHFINDER. 

After some di ·cussion on the extraneous matters in 
which R. F. would not allow pnre geometry to be n ~1e
taphy~i?al science - i. e. one concerning figures and 
quantities as conceptions or perceptions of the mind
we am e to the point concerning the cause (or altering
state) f which si.n was one of the related consequences. 

r.-Will you ttllow that there must be a cause assign
ed 'or the declension of mnn's will from good to the 
co e1 pl at!on and flCt of evil? That this state being a 
change of state, having a beginning, must therefore have 
a cinse ; or, in other words, that if the prececli11g state 
of .bi gs hnd rernaiued the same, the succeeding state 
m t have done ~o likewise ? 

Y.-Ye.· , of course. 
. .-Are we not also agreed in this, that the change
ing-state (cause) must consist either, first, in there being 
les; of divine influence (or grace) into man's internal
or, secon<l , more of circumstautial or worldlv influx into 
hi ~ sensu!tl nature-or, thirdly, both of th es~? For, is 
~t ll.ot clear, that if both outward temptations, objects, or 
miuenceE., and <livine influences, remaine<l the same as 
wlien man stood, m n mnst have continued to stand? In 
otler worcls, of the same cause must be predicated the 
satl e e_ffect ? 

.-Wiell? 

.-As th e cons~ queuc e, then, cloes not result from 
chtnce, 1mt from some prior alteration, either in man's 
re<ep tive st:tte (or natnre), or in his circumstances 
wlich sh 11 ~e -up p ose? The Cal viuists generally sup~ 
p03e bot! -1. e. that some divine influx ceased on the 
Olli hand, while the power of temptation increased on 
th! other. You , I apprehend, will allow tue latter ?-I 

mean, that if no temptation (whatever that means or in
cludes) had occurred, no fall-i. e. failure-would have 
resulted? 

F.-CertainJy. 
P.-Here, then, we have the cause plainly revealed to 

us. Man's freedom, in conjuuction with a finite nature 
(which nlone could render him liable to failure-i. e. 
from want of knowlege and divine love, deceptible and 
defectiblc)-this free but finite nature, I say, in conjunc
tion with certain circum.slances (called the temptation), 
resulted in the fall, in sin or moral failure. In other 
words, not being chunce, it wr.s the certai1i result of a 
cause, or altering state. The can e existiug, the effect 
;;-wst-·e:::ist - i. e. must h.e. !luppo.scd. tQ. exj t · it _.wa:;;_ c~r
tain, as a result. Now, I have only to ask, did Deity 
KNOW the result, with certain and infallible prescience ? 
Undoubtedly, from eternity; for whatever takes place 
does never surprise Deity; His knowlege is unaugment
able, eternal ; and his PLANS, or designs, being found
ed on His eternal wisdom, are eternal likewise. Conse
quently, Heforeknew (pro more hominum) the result
He cwm119cd in his providence the circumstances, or 
their permission-the cause, therefore, of sin, and the 
permission of sin, was included in, or was part of, His 
infallible and eternal DESIGN; and, on the same prin
ciples, must we also arrive at pre-DESIGN-ation (or pre
de ·tin:ttion), positively, as regards LIFE (' predestinated 
to be conformerl to the image of his SoIJ. '), ancl nega
tively, or permissively, as regards reprobation (as the 
dross is reprobated or proved false in tl1e fire). In other 
words, 'One vessel is made to honor, another to dishonor' 
-both are included in the divine design-with this dif 
ference, that one is made holy by Deity himself, while 
the uth er is only permitted to sin, aucl thus becomes 
only 'fitted to destruction' [not torment]. 

F .-But God was not responsible for the consequences 
of the temptation. 

P.-Certainly not. Mau had all he coulcl claim to 
make him a responsible creature-i. e. responsible for 
l.Jis cwn sin . He had freedom, power, means, law; yet 
still he certainly failed; he was proved, and the issue 
showed what was in man-weakness-the want of that 
knowlege ancl holiness which woulu have secured him 
from deception and <lefectiou; and that nature, there
fore, which rendered failure possible, is what I call, 
intellectually, dcceptibility, and mornlly, defectibility. In 
other worrl , it is only a negative ascription-the WA T 
of infinitv or perfection, to which all creatures are equally 
subject, ~ud which can only be counteracted by divine 
influx or grare (the internal or effectual grace of the 
Calvinist), or by the external communication of know
lege or truth . 

'THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.' 

STRICTURES on the PRINCIPLES a11sumed and dic
tated by its Founders, as the Basis of its Constitu~ 
tion a.nd the Bonds of its Union. 
[By SAMUEL T UCKER, Professor and Teacher of Christian 

Theology, Manchester.] 

LETTER I. 
Srn,-Both the title and character of your truly in
dependent periodical mark it out as an appropria1e 
vehicle for the investigation of the claims of such an 
association as ' the Evangelical Alliance' purports to 
be, upon public approbation and support. I therefore 
feel encouraged to solicit space in its valuable columns 
for a few thoughts on so important a movement in the 
Christian world; which now appears both to attract 
public attention, and excite a feeling of interest in the 
public mind, that demands a develo1Jment of its prin
ciples, of the objects of its founder~, and i ts probable 
influence upon the peace and prosperity of the churches 
whose ministers or members may unite in its estab
lishment, and in the extension of its operations. We 
fore in an age of enquiry and improvement, graduat-
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ing towards that perfection which, tho' an object of 
lawful pursuit, must probably await its final consum
mation from a higher power than can at present be 
pressed into its service from the be t resources of hu
man nature. Yet let us not be discouraged ; the 
sacred cause of Christianity is not abandoned by its 
divine authors to the conflicting errors of its mistaken 
friends, any more than it is exposed to the ravages of 
its open, or the treachery of its secret and disguised, 
enemies. 

Daily experience, sir, convinces the sincere Christian 
that he is in an enemy's country; and that if he hopes 
for conquest, he must fight. His armor is both offen
sive and defensive; but his only assailing weapon is 
'the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God;' 
but 'that word is truth,' and 'the Captain of his salva
tion' hath put it into the hands, and written it upon 
the hearts, of all his faithful warriors, saying-' Ye 
shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you 
free.'• The agent commissioned to carry that gra
cious promise into effect, al tho' not the supreme God, 
is a personal emanation from that God ; and as such 
is fully qualified to accomplish the great object com
mitted to his fidelity by the Redeemer of the world, 
viz., 'When he, the spirit of truth, who proceedeth 
from the Father, and whom I will send unto you, is 
come, he will guide you into all truth; for he shall 
not speak of him elf, but whatsoever be shall hear, 
that shall he speak; and he shall te ·tify of, and glorify 
me.'t 
. Sir, the professed object of the Evangelical Alliance 
IS to promote a co-operative union of Christian affec
tion between the ministers and members of certain 
chur~hes, wh?, tho' differing on some peculiar points 
of faith, pract1 e, or church g-overnment, which may 
be de~med non-essential to salvation, yet agree in the 
adoption of certain specified principles, gratuitou ly 
~ssumed and declared by their authors, to he eminen tly, 
if not exclusively, entitled to the distinguished de
signation of E"Vangetical. That term, however, admits 
of a great latitude of interpretation, subject to the creed 
the prejudice, or the interests, of the Professor or Ad~ 
vocate :vho adopts i~; and to avoid all uncertainty on 
that pomt, the Alliance has framed and published a 
categorical list of Eight Propositiun , as the standard 
tests of Evangelical truth and Christ.ian doctrine in 
its estimation, and under the sanction of its authority. 
By that arrangement the succes ful candidates for ad
mission to its privil ege must profe ·s to believe-

".l. The Divine. insp·ration, authority, and sufl1 c:icncy of Holy 
Scripture. [Meanmg, we presume, the English Bible.] 

II. The unity of th e Godhead. and the trinity of Persons therein. 
th!Ir~·n:1'he utter depra'"ity of human nature, in consequence of 

JV. The in arnation of the Son of God, and his work of atone
ment for sinners of mankind. 

V. The justification of sinn ers by faith alone. 
VI. The work of the Holy Spirit, in the conversion an d anctifi

cation of the sinner. 
VII. The right and the duty of private judgmen t in the inter

pretation of Holy Scripture. 
VII~. The Divine Institution of the Christian mini try, anrl the 

authonty and perpetuity of the ordinances of Baptism and the 
Lord's Supper."! 

The ostensible object of this Association is thus 
stated by Mr. Burns :-

"It is obviously intended to promote more close and intimate 
fellowship between good men of ALL parties; and to exhibit in a 
greater degree, that Christian Catholicity which has been so fear
fully wanting among Protestants of all classe3." 

As the cordial 'communion of saints' is certainly a 
pro.m,inent feature in the true Chri tian charact1:.r, any 
legmmate effort to promote that object, on a truly 
evangelical basis, ought to command universal respect 
and zealous co-operation, among all genuine Christians 

* John viii. 32. 
t John xv. 26; xvi. 13, 14. 

l Thi11 Catalogue is copied from an Essay on the Alliance, by 
one of its zealous members, advocates, and eulogists, Mr. J AD:EZ 
BURNS, Baptist Minister. See the Christian E.raminer, March, 
1846. p. 225-6. 

of every denomination. 'By this shall all men know 
that ye are my disciples,' saith the Son of God, ' i f ye 
love one another.' But sectarian distinction s, foumded 
upon antagonist and anti-scriptural creed , and!. ad
vocating discordant principles, will never i 'sue im the 
harmony of' Christian catholicity.' The well-kn.own 
consistency of truth proves that where discord e:ix:ists 
it must be founded in error, which should be i me
diately sought for, discovered, and sacrificed at the 
sacred shrines of ~Tisdom, Truth, and L ove. 'The 
man who will not do thi s, is an obstinate bigot, un
worthy of the character of a Bible Christian. 

But is it not extremely difficult in some cases to 
discover what is truth in Christian theology ? <Cer
tainly not, if the first of the harmonizing principles 
above quoted be true-viz. 'the divine inspiration, 
authority, and sufficiency of Holy Scripture.) Where 
is this boasted 'sufficiency,' mid where the promiised 
agency of the Holy Spirit, if by the aid of both we 
cannot distinguish truth from falsehood, in the as
sumed principles of theology ? No, sir, there is no 
insurmountable difficulty in the discovery of God's 
trnth, in and by the united testimony of his word 
and spirit; all the difficulty in the case lies in the 
spirit of infidelity, treachery, or cowardice, whetber 
orthodox or heterodox, that rejects or shrink from 
that truth, when it has been unanswerably demon
strated. And the experience of above half a century 
has convinced me, that these are the prevalent feel
ings of a va t majority of the nominally Christian 
world. In Popery, supported as they are by ign or
ance, superstition, and idolatry, their reign is uni
versal, and their dominion fatal; nor is there a.ny 
Prote tant sect in England, Scotland, or Irela nd, that, 
as a body, is wholly free from their pernicious influ
ence, nor, consequently, from paralyzing error in 
principle or practice. This sweeping charge I am 
folly prepared to prove. 

But, I ask, is the enlogistic character indis<)rimi
nately ascribed to the Scriptures by postulate ~o. I, 
of universal. application to all the sacred 'cano:iical' 
code? Does it embrace the whole of the '35,0f10 dif- 1 

ferent readings,' together with the numerous r·orge
ries, interpolations, and transpositions, said to have 
been detect d in the existing Greek M 'S. of even the 
New Testament, none of which are older than tlu si th 
century '.'l• Are all these divinely inspired, and stan
dard oracles of infallible trnth, sufficient to make 
mankind wise unto salvation? If so, why a the 
fatal disputes between the Unitarian and Unit1 nita
rian parties-the Calvinists and Arminians- so inv t
erate and interminable? If not so, where shall we 
find any deci . ive and corrective standard of tru~h in 
the Protestant world? There evidently i n ooe !t 
Texts are for ever arrayed again t each other, a'ld in 
hostile colli ·ion they perpetuate rli cord.• This con
stitntes the present harmony of Protestant Chris
tianity! 

I t.hcre no remedy for this sore disea ·ea aff~ting 
the very vitals of our holy religion? If there e, I 
challenge its production. And not I alone-Gol and 
man, heaven and earth-the joys of the one, an( the 
dangers of the other-imperatively demand it. Has 
the Evangelical Alliance found it? If so, we :nust 
presume that this 'eud of controversy' is either con
cealed or revealed in Nos. II. to VI. of its eightpro
positions, issued for the illumination, edification, and 

• Hence, both the originals, and all the ancient copies •f the 
New Testament scriptures of the first 500 years from the apcstolic 
age, being lost, we have no external, infallible, or standarcl crite
rion whereby to correct the innumerable errors which the 'tiffer
ent readings' prove to exist. 

t On this important point, Popery claims a decisive soperority 
over Protestantism: the Popish church lays claim to that ' nfal
libility' which all Protestant churches disclaim. And what ire its 
'fi rst fruiti;' in Popery?-' Idolatry, witchcraft (alias priest<raft), 
and murder.' (Gal. v. 20, 21.) And what are its final issws ?
'Infallible' damnation! (2 Thes. ii. 3-12, which, beyonl all 
controversy, delineates the Papal apostacy.) 
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union of its coadjutant disciples. 'The KEYS' to those 
mystical arcana, we learn, are deposited in Nos. VII. 
and VIII. Let us therefore try if we can unlock 
those sacred cabinets, rifle their caskets, and possess 
ourselves of their inestimable jewels. And for our 
encouragement, and to do the Alliance full justice, I 
must sav that I believe No. IV. will be found actuallv 
to contain 'the pearl of great p1-ice.' The difficult 
lock, with the intricate wards, is No. I; the public 
master-key is No. VIII.; and the private picklock, 
No. VII.+ 

There is something bordering on the ludicrous, as 
well as palpably absurd, in formally conceding to a 
thinking being, or requiring others to concede, ' the 
righ t -·of 'pr!vat'e Jucigtnent;->- upori an:y given :itrl.ij ct; 
for this is an inherent privilege of his nature, of which 
no power, human, infel'nal, or angelic, can ever de
prive him. It is saying-' We give you liberty to use 
the mental faculties which God hath given you, (and 
which we regret we cannot take from you)-to judge of 
the meaning of God's word, and of our interpretationof 
that word' ! The Romish Inquisition had the folly 
and madness to attempt the conquest of that right; 
but the contest necessarily issued in their defeat and 
disgrace. But there is another and a more important 
point of view in which that phrase-' right and duty 
of private judgment in the interpretation of Holy 
Scripture '-mu t be regarded; and the question will 
then arise, whether the framers of those propo itions 
have themselves the wisdom, the fol'titude, and the 
integrity, to observe the precept they would enforce 
upon others? The phrase evidently implies libe1·ty of 
speech, as well a freedom of thought; and in a min
ister of the gospel it includes pulpit pl'eaching as well 
as social padance; and the emancipation of the pen 
and the press, as well as the mind and the tongue, 
from the galling yoke and degradiug bondage of' spi
ritual despoti m.' 

But the concession of liberty of thought and speech, 
of pen and pre ·, would only let loo e the elements of 
discord, fol' the erection of a Spiritual Babel, unless 
.Evangelical Truth should be the al'chitect of the holy 
temple. The di covery and recognition of that truth, 
thel'efore, must be the object of the Alliance, or its 
labol' will be lo t, and itself soon unk into oblivious 
contempt. An. inefotable an wer to the important 
question-' '\iVhat is truth?'- in reference to the 
mooted .postu~atct assumed a the fundamental princi
ples of its un1oll, must be found, or that union will 
extend. only to the hand and the tongue, while the 
heart is the seat of suspicious jealousy, if not also of 
'euvy hatred, malice, and all uncharitaoleness.'
But who i to give that answer? Th re i no vi. ible 
Pr9te tant oracle upon earth to which the questions 
ea11 be referred ; but is there none in heaven ? When 
difficultie occur, a compromise i sometime expe
dient ;-let us try one in the pre eat emergency. 
There is a text in the New Testament, whi ch has long 
be n, and till is a source, not of harmoniou love, 
bu t of acrimonious contention, between conflicting 
parties of professsing Christians, who contend f01· 
and against both its genuine character, and the truth 
of its tes timony. That text is I John v. 7-' For 
there are three that bear recol'd in heaven, the Father, 
the "\Vord, a nd the Holy Ghost; and these three are 
one.' 

Could the divine authenticity of that text be proved, 
it. authority Illight be adduced in favor of the second 
conciliatory dogma of the Alliance; but it has no 
character to sustain itself, therefore none to sustain 
the proposition of a TRIUNE DEITY, which hence re
p es for the evidence of its truth, almost exclusively 
upon worse than doubtful testimony; and if this text 

: So the Church of Rome (which claims to be the only custodee 
of' infallibility' upon earth) esteems 'the right of private judg
mrnt in tl1e interpretation of Scripture,' and iW; exercise as a 
er.minal invasion of her prerogative. 

falls, No. I. infallibly falls with it. But I propose a 
compromise; let us therefore admit, what it would 
certainly be fatal to Christianity to deny-viz., the 
co-existence of three glorious but distinct beings in the 
Divine Essence, bearing the relative designations as
cribed to them in the disputed text, and sustaining cor
responding offices in the 1.oork of human salvation; but 
let us suspend, pro re nata, our assent to, if we do 
not at once reject, both the alleged unity and co
equality of those beings, as orthodoxical enigmas 
which admit of no scri1 tura1 proof, and are confess
ed, even by some of their most zealous advocates, to 
be 'contradictory to reason.'§ Admitting, therefore, 
the indisputable truth of that part of l John v. 7, 
wLi'cL.-.. sL te,,.·"tlt concurr nt. ·· tes-timor. -cf threB -C(}ID- · 

petent and unimpeachable witnesse11 in heaven, whose 
evidence extends to earth, I think we shall have 
something like an infallible oracle, to which every 
man may have free access for the solution of all theo
logical problems bearing upon his temporal holiness 
and eternal happiness. • 

Where, then, is that testimony to lie found ? What 
does it ay ? And how shall we KNOW that it is true, 
divine, and e sential to human salvation, and conse
quently demanding universal belief and acceptance? 
In the satisfactory answer to those important ques
tions we may happily find the basis of a truly' Evan
gelical Alliance,' and inseparable union of principle, 
experience, practise, and Christian affection; rooted 
in the heart, enlightening the understanding, capti
vating the will, governing the tongue, enli ting the 
hand, the pen, and the press ; and uniting a di cord
an t world in the harmonizing knowlege, love, and 
service of 'the ONLY TR E Gou, and hi SoN JEsus 
CHRIST ' w horn he sent into this world, to be the re
deeming· Savior of its lost and guilty inhabitants. 
And those an ·wel's, revealed to and engraven upon 
the hearts of their happy recipient , will be the inso
luble bonds of a union cemented by 'blood divine,' 
and never to be broken off thro' the perpetual ages of 
a glorious eternity! Let u therefore, in humble 
dependence upon the promised aid of' the Holy Spirit 
of Truth,' attempt a brief reply to the preceding 
questions, as they stand connected with the assump
tions and claims of the self-designated, but humanly
fonnded, 'Erangelical Alliance.'11 

L et me, however, fo1· a moment, first recur to their 
secbnd propo ition. Its first clau e is-' The unity of 
the Godhead.' None but polytheists will controvert 
that first principle in all sound theology. Rut h9.ve 
we any of the e in England ? Yes ; they su perabound 
above a ll other species of theists in the world. Every 
'Ol'thodox tl'il'litarian ' of the A thanasian school is a 
decided polythei t ; for the oracle of that popular he
resy, aftel' a · erting in detail the self-posses ion of all 
the e ential attribute of the Godhead by each of its 
con tituent portions or 'pel'sons,' sums np the re ult 
by adding-' o the Father is God, the Son is God, 
and the Holy Gho ti God'; then appears the antag
onist but unavailing exoneration-' And yet they are 
not three Gods, but one God.' Nor are the clel'ical 
advocate of that perniciou here y sati fied with even 
that explicit avowal of their polytheism ; but in the 
final doxology of their post-sermon prayers they fre
quently add-' Now to Gon the FATHER, Gon the 
SoN, and Gon the Hor,y GaosT, be equal honor, 

§ See Richard Watson's 'Remarks on the Eternal Sonship of 
the Lord J esus Christ,' pp. 66-68, !st edition. 

U Perhaps I may be allowed here to suggest to the Christian 
world, the probable advantages that might accrue to its sacred 
cause, if (ins tead of an 'Alliance' based upon dubious hypothe
ses, which are subjects of contention rather than sources of con
cord) an A~sociation were formed for the purpose of investigating 
the principles of all the existing popular zecis and systems, trying 
their validity by legitimate test~, and publishing a faithful Report 
of their debates and discussions, for the information and edifica
tion of the world. I suspect that such an Association would be 
incomparably superior in beneficial results to the present 'Evan
gelical Alliance.' 
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praise, and glory ascribed,' &c. • Now, sir, as every 
schoolboy in the united kingdom can proYe that those 
words enumerate three distinct Gods, I am quite su e 
it would be a superfluous imputation of stupidity to 
my 'orthodox' readers, if I were to suppose them ig
norant of that palpable fact; they all know it full as 
well as any schoolboy upon earth; yet their perver e 
'creed' prohibits their belief and confession of the 
indisputable fact! 

But my main object is not now to enter upon a for
mal or elaborate discussion of any of the impeached 
principles of the Alliance; but merely, by impugning 
their integrity, and exhibiting some of their leading 
dogmas as mere theological prestiges, to induce, and 
prepare the way for, such discussion-IF the advo
cates of the impeached postula.ta have sufficient con
fidence in their stability to hazard their exposure to 
legitimate tests. I shall therefore onlv remark fur
ther on the first clause of ROStulate No. ·u ., that both 
the scriptural and rational 'unity of the Godhead' is 
to be found only in its limitation to 'the God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,' who i most un
questi?nab}y and alone 'the ONLY TRUE Gon,' and 
sovereign LORD of heaven and earth,'- otherwise 
his 'only begotten Son' was both a false witness and 
an idolator when he testified that he was that God and 
wo~shiped him as such.t Let the members of the 
Alhance therefore take their choice of those two al
t~rnatives; but one of them they must embrace-viz. 
eithe: Jesus Christ was a vile impostor and idolator, 
or his and our common ' Hod and Father ' is alone 
' the only true God, Creator, and Sovereign Lord of 
heaven and earth.' 

The second clause of proposition No. II. has been 
the mischievo1:1s source of more dissention, animosity, 
and. ~ers.ecution, among Protestant professors of 
Chnst1am.tY:, tba~1 any other dogma that ever perplex
ed and. divided. its unhappy and misguided votaries. 
Hence !ts adoption. and display in its present position, 
a~d atti.tude of hostile and exclusive defiance, is equally 
discreditable to the Alliance and subversive of that 
union which is the .ostensible' object of its as ociation 
and which, according to Mr. Burns, is 'to promot~ 
more clos~ and intimate feilowship between good men 
of a~l P_a1·ties; a~~ to exhibit, in a greater degree, that 
~hnst1an catholicity which has been so f earfully want
ing among Protestants of all clas es.' But can the en
forcement of an anti-scriptural and irra tional fallacy 
of a most obnoxious character and hostile aspect, pro: 
~ote th.at object ? Certainly not. But such is the 
impracticable absurdity of the triunity of the Godhead; 
and therefore it should be immediately sacrificed to 
the peace of the Christian world.+ 

• Among many other eminent ministers whom I have heard re
peat that anti-scriptural doxology from the pulpit, is the H on. B. 
W. N?EL, in St. Ann's Church, Manchester, a year or two ago. 
He will p~rhaps now remember that he then forgot to answer my 
letter to !um on that occa:iion! And possibly the equally honor
abl~ J. A. JAMES may also recollect a similar case of ecclesiastical 
delinquenc)'. on his part, in reference to a much longer and more 
ar~mentativ:e letter I sent ~o that excellent minister, o.n Oct. 21, 
184J, requestmg an explanation of 'the Godhead of Christ,' which 
he had_ announced from Dr. Halley's pulpit in Manchester, on the 
precetlmg .su.ntla!. But these arc only two out of at least as many 
scores o!' s1m1lar 1ost~nces that have occurred, in my vain and un
productive .effo:ts to mduce eminent •orthodox' ministers, of vari
ous deu.ommat1ons, to explain and prove their theories . 
. t !lllS ?Ur Lord did explicitly and unequivocally-I st. Jn Matt. 

x1. 2J, saymg, 'I thank thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth, 
bccau~e thou has~.hid these things from the wise and prudent,' &.c. 
And m John l\.'V11. 3-' And this is lifo eternal, that they might 
know thee the only true God,' &c. These decisive te ti monies are 
e~ually incapable of mistake, exc ision, and rPfut ation. And J 
c11allenge the members of the All iance, either to disprove or em
b~·ace them, or forfeit their characters as wise and honest theolo
gians. 

_i I.fa triunity of persons be the real mode of the complex con
st1tut1011 of t~e God11ead, as the second proposition of the Allidncc 
ass~rts, nothrng can exculpate the Son of God from the criminal 
dclinq11~n.cy of not onty never mentioning it to his disci ples, but 
also positiv 0 ly confradicting it, as he did, 1st. In John iv. 24; where 
the_ two Greek nouns, pneuma. and theos, being both in the singu
lar number, the proper meaning of the text is,. that the one God is 

That' the only true God' has, by two ineffable acts 
of his infinite power, produced, out of his own bypos
tatical essence, at two distinct periods, two equally 
distinct beings, who, being bis offspring, necessarily 
participate in his nature, and inherit communicable 
portions of his perfections, are among the great funda
mental and essential truths of divine revelation; and 
they constitute the basis of the Christian theology: 
but those personal emanations from 'the Godhead; 
since their procession from their source, altho' co-op
erative with, and in subordination to God, in the ac
complishment of bis will, cannot possibly constitute 
any portion of his individual identity, nor contribute 
one iota of wisdom, power, or love, to bis all-perfect 
and infinite nature; and it is the assumption and a&
sertion of that impracticable perplexity, and its impi
ous, as well as imprudent, introduction into the sacred 
simplicity of the Godhead, that have issued in the pro
duction of all the' Unitarian b.ere:sies' that now divide 
and distract the Christian world. 

The co-existence of three distinct beings in the di
vine nature-one of whom monopolizes, by inherent 
and eternal self-possession, all the infinite perfections 
of that nature, while he communicates such portions 
of it to the other two as may be requisite to enable 
them to sustain high and important offices in the pro
duction and government of the universe, and in the 
redemption and recovery of a lapsed portion thereof, 
which the great Creator and Judge could no t other
wise accomplish, consistently with the rectitude and 
dignity of his sacred character-is a feature in the di
vine economy of mercy and grace wh ich constitutes 
the basis of human salvation; and while it exhibits 
the consummate wisdom, power, and love of God, de
mands the devout approbation, cordial belief, and 
gratefu l adoration of all men. 

And such is t he true character of what may be 
safely designated the' TRINITY of the IlrnLE ;' altho' 
that sectarian term is not found in that book, which 
(in its best and mo·st authentic copies) is free from all 
the objectionable dogmas and insuperable difficulties 
which depreciate and embarrass the popular but fal
lacious scheme of theology adopted by the Alliance. 
It presents no impious impugnation of the impregna
ble unity of the Deity, to shock the piety and baffie 
the understanding of the conscientious Arian; while 
it amply secures to the zealous Athanasian, a Redeem
ing Savior possessing a divine nature-a nat re of 
that plastic, subservient, and passible character, hich, 
being equally capable of obedience and suffering, su
persedes the necessity of the 'orthodox,' but impious 
and impracticable, fable of 'the hypostatical uni n' 
of an unredeemed human soul uith the Godhead, in 
one personal identity of reciprocal location, and sym
patheticex.posure to sufferings, temptations, and eath ! 
-a degrading fabrication which the piety and com
mon sense of both the .Jew and the Unitarian teai;h 
them to reject with equal abhorrence and contempt. 

One of those personal emanations from the Deity, 
and apparently the primary and most exalted, ba:ause 
the most excellent and glorious of the two, is emph~tic .. I
ly styled 'the only begotten Son of God;' and as he is 
the receptacle and operative reflector of all the irans
mis ·ible perfections of the Godhead, he is said to be' fdl 
of grace and truth;' and has the di stinguishing pre
dicate of primogeniture, giving him birthright irece
dence above all other generated and cre'\ted beir..,..s :§ 
and hence we find that Son of God announcing hi:nsclf 

one Spirit ; while we are certain that the trinity contain thr!e 
sp i rits : from which it unavoidably follows that the trinity is mt 
the God recognized and worshiped l>y J esus Chris t ; besides which 
we know he cannot be his own 'Gon and FAT!IER' ! 2rrl. Jn 
John xvii. 3, wh ere h e declares his Father to l>e 'the only tru1 Goe,' 
and worships him as such. Those evidences are irresiotibe aI.d 
unanswerable against the 'I'rinne Constitution of the Deit~ . atd 
condemnatory of the Alliance for main taining that delusive cbgnu. 

§It wouid be easy to quote particular scriptures in proof1fth11, 
l>ut I consider that unnecessary, until some opponent appear1, wlo 
has the hardihood to controvert them. 
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in Rev. iii. 14, as 'the beginning, or head of the cre
ation of God : ' that is, the first of. beings produced by 
the power of God; and very few grains of common 
sense may 1mffice to convince their happy possessor, 
that Jesus Christ, or any other being in existence, 
cannot be a third-part of either the Father that begat 
him, or the God that he worships. Ou the contrary, 
the man who regardis the testimony of that humble 
but accurate monitor, well knows that the person of a 
a Father must exist both before and independent of his 
Son; and that a God must be superior to bis depend
ent supplicant and worshiper ! 

Nor is the second personal emanation from God, 
('the H oly Spirit of Truth,' ) either that God from 
whom , he .. proc de.d, .or .a constj tug_nt .. p~rti(),n ~[ h~m., 
For both the Son and Holy Spirit of God, possessing 
in, tho' not of or from, themselves, their own peculiar 
and inherent vitality, intelligence, volition, and ac
tivity, are thereby proved to be distinct beings from 
God, and subordinate agents, fulfilling the purposes of 
his paramount will. That is the doctrine of the Bible; 
and the Alliance must be a rope of sand until its mem
bers embrace and teach it. The Gon of truth and 
love will never bless false theological principles that en
gender strife. If it requires the combined perfections 
of the whole Trinity to constitute one perfect God, it 
becomes an axiomic theorem, that each 'person' there
in can be no more than a tMrd part of that God! And 
with that sentence I now dismiss the second problem 
of the hypothetical and incoherent creed of the 
' Evangelical Alliance.' 

I am, sir, yours truly, 
SAMUEL TUCKER. 

Manchester, 12th May, 1846. 

Temperance is the proper use of all things. 

SACRAMENTAL WINE. 
The 'Relief ll fagazine :' Art. Sacramental Wine. October, 1845. 

WE notice the sentiments here exprest on the wine 
proper for the Eucharist, chiefly because this 'Relief 
Magazine' circulates extensively among a highly re
spectable body of Scottish dissenters. Our attention 
has been directed to a brief notice of Dr. Kitto's Cyclo
ptBdia of Biblical Literatitre. This article, then, be
longs to the review-department, \vith which editorial 
opinions are more especiallyidentified than with other 
portions of the Magazine. The reviewer says-" The 
writer on the 8urP~ROF THE Lonn (Dr. Lees, now or 
formerly editor of the Temperance .Ad1'ocate) labors to 
prove that the wine employed at the last Supper 'must 
have been made either from dried or pre11erved grapes, 
or from the juice preserved by boiling, or by prevent
ing the access of air,' an opinion which we believe to 
be unfounded on Scripture, and contradicted by the 
best Jewi~h authority. For a refutation of Dr. Lees' 
view, we :refer to an article on Sacramental Wines in 
the Christian Journal, for April, 1841.'' 

As the.re is nothing in this paragraph beyond a 
me e expression of opinion (for which we care little), 
we naturai.lly turned to the articJe on which the editor 
bases his a rgument by proxy, and in the statments of 
which he here expresses his concurrence, tho' the ar
ticle, we perceive, is not written by him. To our 
surprise, we have found that the article so confidently 
appealed t o, is most arrogant and unsatisfactory; and 
is, in fact, a disgrace alike to the Christian Journal 
which in erts, and the Reli,ef Magazine which sanc
tions it. The article is one of great length, filling 
seventeen pages, or more than one-third, of the sixpenny 
magazine in which it appears. It is full of personalities, 
which we shall avoid; and hence our notice will not 
be in proportion to the length of the article. The 
wr:ter enlarges the field of discussion in accordance 

with a remark with which he sets out; namely, that 
Christians should ' ascertain distinctly the testimony 
of scripture' and 'be decided in adherence to it, not 
in regard to the Lord's Supper only, but in theii· more 
ordinary ackuowlegements of the goodne&s of God in 
bestowing upon man so valuable a boon as He himself 
declares wine to be.' 

When he at last gets into his subject, he devotes 
about five pages to a foolish and frivolous discussion 
of the meaning of the word rendered drunken ( methuo) 
in 1 Corinthians xi. 21. He dogmatically asserts that 
it must here mean intoxicated, and then he insists that 
the Corinthians were using intoxicating wine. He 
quotes the various pas$ages wherein the word is used 
t~ p~ov~ t~is, .?i:~ _on_~Y t .w? ,passat?:es ~·e .at ~11 i;pposi~e, 
and tbese merely prove that the word is sitscepliole of 
that signification, but cannot of course establish that 
such is its inva'!"iable meaning. When we read in 
Rev. xvii. 6, of men 'drunk with the blood of'the 
saints,' the idea of sobriety rather than intoxication is 
manifestly the correct one; and when we render ~he 
remarks which the governor applied to the marriage 
feast at Cana, 'when men are intoxicated that which 
is worse,' every unprejudiced mind must perceive 
the impropriety. (John ii. 9). We might add, that in 
the Greek version of the Old Testament the 8ame 
word is applied to a watered garden, and t~ the earth 
watered with the showers of heaven; but our author 
attaches very little importance to this version as illus
trative of the language of the New Testament! Were 
all of his opinion, the Editio Hellentistica had been 
written in vain, as no one would care to consult it. 
We recommend to his attention the admirable review 
(by Professor Eadie we believe) of this elaborate work 
in a late number of the Eclectic. Unquestionably th; 
term in question means plentifully filled, but whether 
intoxication follows, or not, depends on the nature of 
the liquor used. 

Our author sadly blunders in his remarks on the 
wine miraculously prepared at Cana by our Lord and 
exposes himself to severe criticism ; but we forbe~r as 
the matter is irrelevant. ' 

He enters into a lengthy discussion about the wine 
of the Passover ; but it is very ill-conducted and in tol
erably prolix. He ought to have considered themeaning 
of the Hebrew term hhamets, and examined the question 
Whether the law that excluded it did not thereby ex: 
elude fermented wine ?-if he intended a full discus
sion of his subject. He seems, however, to know even 
less of the Hebrew than he does of the Greek (for in
stance, he spells terosh for tirosh, which if not a mis
take of the printer, proves that he does not even know 
the Hebr~w letters). He speaks" much of the opinions 
and J'ract1ses of the modern Jew , but authorities can 
be cited on both sides of the question, and after all the 
question is, What did the Jews use in the time of 
Christ? or rather, What did Christ use'? for we find 
that he cel~brated the last supper a day previous to 
that on which at least the leading party among the 
J ew11 observed the same feast. 

Our author has a long discussion ou thll wine of 
PaJestine, and he think8 that the unfermented juice 
of the grape is never called wine in the Hebrew or 
Greek scriptures; but as the New Testament em
ploys the expression 'the fruit of the vine,' and not 
wine, in connection with the IJord's Supper, this dis
cussion too is wholly irrelevant: and we care not to 
correct the author's mistake. 

It says very little for the literary talent of the con
ductors of the Relief Magazine, that they should have 
been imposed on by thi11 contemptible piece of criticism. 
It is probably not the present editor alone who is to 
be blamed, for we understand that several ministers · 
have, at different times, had the management of this 
periodical, and the editor for 1841 referred to the 
writer of the article we have now examined, as a high 
authority on the subject of the wines of Palestine ! 
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The present editor again refers to the ame article for 
a refutation of Dr. Lees ! ! When will wonders cease? 
This strongly reminds us of a story told of one of the 
venerable translators of the authorized English ver
sion of the scriptures. Shortly after this versi<'n was 
published, he had occasion to hear a young preacher 
remark with severity on the r endering of a term in a 
passage he was discussing, and the preacher mentioned 
three reasons why a different rendering should have 
been adopted. This distinguished scholar waited on 
the preacher at the close of the service, and warmly 
reproved bim for his folly, adding that the king's 
translators were aware of the three reasons he h ad 
given, but in consequence of twenty weightier ones, 
they preferred their own translation. °"'' e now say 
to the editor of the Relief Magazine, that we have 
carefully considered every thing which is advanced in 
the article to which he refers us, and we have read 
much more which has been written to better purpose 
on the same side, and yet we agree with Dr. Lee on 
account of the vastly weig·htier reasons which are on 
his side. P. M. 

MAllVELOUS MIXTURE. 

Dear Sir,-I don't remember ever before hearing of 
such a mixed multitude conspiring together as the 
following. °"'r~ have-

Ministers, Deacons, and Religious Professors; 
Class-leaders, School-teachers, and Non possessors; 
Gamblers and Horse-racers, Losers and Wi ners; 
Fighters and Fox-hunters, Publicans and Sinners! 

-All combined in one phalanx [with Satan at the 
head of the column] opposing and persecuting the 
blessed cause of true temperance. Still we don't fear 
them ; for we firmly believe that 'He who is for us, 
is mightier than all them who are against us.' 

JOHN JOHNSON. 
Bishop's Stortford. 

BOARD OF MARRIAGE. 
MR. EoIToa,-We seek for truth, and claim a share in 
your paper. Allow us there to vent our ideas. 

Our attention has lately been called to the causes and 
effects of Marriage-its unhappy consequences arising 
from imprudence. We 11re persuaded, sir, that we need 
~ot adduce instances. To obviate the difficulty, we sug
gest that in every principal town should be formed a 
Boatd-Q.f discreet persons, who should have power to ex
amine parties desirous of being united in matrimony, for 
the purpose of ascertaining whether their dispositions 
and habits would so accord, that the unior. would be a 
happy one. Phrenology would give its aid, and talented 
and experienced men would by their pamphlets and per
sonal co-operation give vigor and power to the body. 
The Bciard, after its examination, should give a certificate 
which would be useful in after life, and which might 
even be allowed to operate as a marriage licen!.e. 

We are aware that the matter is a novel one, nor do 
we know of any similar society existing in the world,' 
but we are satisned that something should be done to 
correct the existing evil, and we should be pleased to 
~voke the candid opinions of the talented and truth-lov-
ing public. B. T. SHARPE. 

JAS. JENKINS, 
Poole, Dorut, Dec. 24, 184~. 

'£he Swedish Government, in order to put a stop to 
the increasing p:ogrebs of drunkenness in Norway, ha~ 
appointed a missionary for each of the four provinces of 
that kingdom, to travel thro' them, preaching abstinence 
from strong liquors, and promoting the establishment 
and extension of temperance societies. Compensation is 
again offered to all such distillers as shall resign their 
licens<!s for making brandy, and entirely relinquish their 
business. 

Water, in its varied and judicious application, is worth all other 
remedies put together. 

HYDROPATHY IN THE VALE OF GRAS-
MERE. 

"DEAR Sm,-Next to the Great Author of all good, 
you have claims upon my gratitude for the health to 
which I have been restored at your Hydrupathic E tab
Ii hment at Gra mere; and I deem it my duty to society 
as well as to you, to make a public record of my cure. 
A life of arduous military service, and the baleful influ
ence of the tropics, had broken down my constitution. 
Constipation of the bowels of many years' continuance, 
often producing inflammation of the brain, which could 
only be reduced by severe bleeding-in the last instance, 
before I joined you, to the wasting extent of nine pounds 
of bloo~-had induced such general debility, and so ex
hausted the springs of life, that, when I was set down 
at your door, my condition seemed almost hopelt!ss. 
Soon, however, under your treatment, I began to revive 
-my long-deranged functions were rapidly restored to 
order, and now, at the end of two months and a half, I 
can walk eight or ten miles a day, and, without having 
taken a grain of physic, have attained to a higher state 
of health than I have known for years. 

" With a view to the recommending of this beneficial 
system, which I take to be all the ame as promoting 
the general good, I will just mention three of the moie 
remarkable cures which I have witnessed in your estab
lishment. The first was that of the respected clergy
man of Grasmere, who was seized with sore thrort of an 
alarming character, which obliged him to leave the pul
pit before Sabbath service was concluded. On the fol
lowing day he visited several of his parishioners, greatly 
to their surprise, in perfect health. The second was a 
frightful brain-fever. The patient was cured, and walk
ing ahout, in twenty-four hours. The third wa · a quin~ 
sey of the se•erest order. Tse patient, tho' reduced at 
one cri:>is to the point of death, was walking out of doors 
on the eighth day, and with strength undiminished. 

" Thia, as it were, public duty being discharged, I can
not conclude without saying a word on my own private 
behalf, about your ever-watchful care and kir.dnesl!, 
which rendered returning health more grateful, and 
which, together with the comforts of your dome ic ar
rangements, the purity of the air, the enchantment of 
the scenery, and this sense of reviving spirits w ich I 
feel within me, will make me ever remember Grasmere 
as the truest image of the ' Happy Valley.' 

" JOUN JOHNSTONE, 
Major Berwickshire Militia, (late Major of the 2nd, or ueen'a 

Royal, Regiment of Foot.) 
26th July, I 845. 
To Leopold Stummes, Esq., M.D., Physician :o the 

Hydropathic Establishment, St. Oswald's, Grasme:e." 

"The Rectory, Workington. 
"My dear Sir,-I have read the Jetter Major John

stone has · addressed to you in the Liverpool Cou:ier of 
the 30th of July. As I had the pleasure of witmssiag 
his progressive improvement in health, at the same time 
that I was myself deriving so much benefit from your 
treatment, I am anxions to bear my testimony also to 
the careful consideration and unremitting kindness ~hich 
yQu bestowed upon me, as well as to the comfort o:'your 
establishment. I hope very shortly to give Y?-i the 
strongest proof in my power of the high op~nion I mter
tain of your method of treatment, by plac)ing my wife, 
whose health has for 8everal years been in a vei:r un
satisfactory state, under your care: 

" I have the honor to be, my dear Sir, 
" Your much obliged and faithful servant 

"H. Cuawnr. 
"L. STUldlllJ:B, Esq., M.D., St. Oswald's, Grasmere." 
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'l seek after TRUTH, by which no man ever yet was injured.'-.3{. 
A ntoninus. 

'Truth results from discussion and from controversy.'-Dr. Pa.fey . 
'Let TRUTH and F ALSEHOOD grapple; who ever kn ew TRUTH put 

to the worse in a free and open encounter?'-Mitton. 

dence of it olitary text, I proposed, before examining 
the six remaining posttdata, to enquire-' 1st. Where 
is the testimony alluded to there, to be found? 2nd. 
What does it say? 3rd. How shall we know that it 
is divine, true, and essential to salvation?' 

•Examine all thi ngs; bold fast the good.'-St. Paul. 
'Being persuaded of nothing more than of this , that whether it be 

a matter of speculation or of practice, no untruth can possibly 
avail the patrQn and defe nder long, and that th ings most truly 
are likewise most behovefully spoken .'-Hooker . 

' .Tl:JE _EVA_,_ QE~ICr\L ALJ!IANCE ... ' __ 
LETTER II. 

Srn,-My former l'etter closed with a condemnatory 
sentence upon·the second problem of the hypothetical 
and incoherent creed announced by the' Evangelical 
Alliance' as the standard of theological truth, and the 
criterion of eligibility to a participation in the honors, 
privileges, and benefits of that rectifying association. 
That problem was the anti-scriptural, but orthodox 
absurdity, de ignated 'The Triunity of the Deity:' a 
phrase which admits of no other definition than this
' That the only true God is a complex being, composed 
of three distinct but non-descript entities; blended, 
by some occult mode of union, into one all-perfect 
being; while eacli of his three component parts con
tains all the perfections of the whole, entire in itself.•• 

That is the famous eni~ma 'vith which, according 
to the 'orthodox' scheme of theology, God hath de
lighted to perplex and confound the Christian world, 
for at least 1800 years; without vouchsafing it one 
iota of explanation wherewith to comprehend the rid
dle, and solve the problem; the object of which doubt
less is-that our devotion being thus founded in ig
norance, our faith might have free operation! As al
ready shown, Christ's declaration recorded in John 
xvii. 3-when addressing and worshiping his and our 
common 'God and Father'-' And this is life eternal, 
that they might know THEE the ONLY TRUE Gon, 
and· Jesus Christ as thy ambassador,' proves the 
fallacy of the triune. puzzle, and relieves the churches 
of Christianity at once from both the obligation and 
difficulty of believing, and the penalty of rejecting it. 

'But altho' 1 John v. 7, where the riddle is propQund
ed, is thus proved to be an interpolation, yet, in a 
proposed compromise of its character, I have admitted 
the truth of its first clause, viz. : that 'there are three 
glorious but not co-equal being t that bear record in 
bea.ven, the :Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost;' 
and I admit that the testimony of' these THREE ii ONE' 
and the same. 

Connected with the fate of the Problem No. II, and 
in pursuance of my conceded compromise of the evi-

• I am well disposed to give the members or the Alliance all the 
ere-Ii they deserve fo;r the excellence of their object and thepurity 
o( their motives; but I suspect they have not monopolized all the 
Ev~ngelieal wisdom, truth, and love that are to be found even in 
thi wicked world, whose ' god' is at variance with ' the only true 
Goi' of heaven and earth. (2 Cor. iv. 4.) For even a moderate 
poltion of those graces wo•1ld dictate the necessity of pr9ving the 
tr h of any auumed principles of theology before they ar~ erected 
int> standard criteria of 'orthodoxy,' and laid down as the divinely 
authorized foundations of Christian union. A union based even 
upon disp table dogmas must necessarily be limited, sectarian, 
ad \)recarious; bitt if rounded in falsehood, it can have no bless
inr from the God of truth and love. 

• The co-equality of the Personi; in the Trinity, :which is a favor
ite dogma in the 'orthodox' scheme of theology, copld exist only 
upJn one of the following inadmissible positions, viz.: ht. }iy 
su1posing those persons to be three supreme God~: or 2nd. Three 
imperfect, subordinate beings: or 3rd. Three non-descript entities, 
co1sti~uent portions of one all-perfect Being. The fi.rst -aad third 
of those incongruous theories appear to be the 'orthodox' explana· 
tims of' the mystery.' The antagonist statements o! the 'orthodox' 
A1hanasius, and the 'heterodox' Jesus Christ, ·upon this point, 
rill thus-' In this trinity, none is greater or less than another; 
but the whole three persons are co-eternal, and their Godhead, 
m1jesty, and glory co-equal.'-ATHAN Asrus. 'My Father is greater 
tlun !.'-JESUS CH RI.ST, the second' person' in the' trinity.' 

To the first question I answer ( 1) Its legible, audi
ble, and s ym~olical report is in the Bible: but (Z) 
Its internal evidence and operative influence ar~ im
planted in the understandings, and revealed to the 
hearts, of those children of God who·prefer his word 
to that of human sectarians. And to the second ques
tion I reply-It bears witne s to one grand leading 
and comprehensive fact in Bible Christian theology, 
which both includes every other important fact, and 
gf ves to tnem"-airthefr !orce, intere~t, ande fi'ect.-- ~ 

That fact is the.filial divinity of the 'M.A.N Christ 
Jesus.' After a diligent search, continued for many 
years, I have not discovered a single church, sect, or 
body of professing Christians upon earth, whose creed 
contains that all-important principle; nor any indivi
duals, except those of my own school, who believe it; yet 
without it Christianity would be, in reference to some 
of its mo t essential truths and salutary objects, a 
powerle ·s fable ! No disciple of the 'orthodox' school 
can end.ure it; and much less any of the 'heterodox' 
sects. True indeed, the Athanasi'an Votary professes 
to believe in 'the diyinity,' nay in' the proper God
head,' of his Christ; but then his Chri tis a chimera, 
which bears no resemblance to the Christ of the Bible. 
And according to the testimony of its fabricators and 
idolatrous worshipers themselves, its mongrel constitu..i 
tinn, in its pneumatic essence, is only half divine; a11-d 
tfitat half adulterated and contaminated by its identific'!-
tion with the virus of human depravity!:!: 

The testimony of our three divine witnesses to the 
filial divinity of 'the man Christ Jesus,' may be thus 
displayed: 1st. The scriptures no where exhibit or 
recognize any being, bearing the name and official 
title of 'JEsus the CHRIST,' except that 'MAN' de
scribed in l Tim. ii. 5, as the' one mediator between 
God and men.' But 'the Holy Spirit of Truth' te's .. 
tifies of that 'Man,' in 1 Cor. xv. 47, that he was 
'the Lonn from heaven.' And again, the same Spirit 
witnesses in John i. 14, that 'the LoGos,' (announced 
in verses 1-3 of that chapter as the coadjutant Crea
tor of 'all things') was 'made flesh,' that is, was in
corporated in a body of flesh and blood,' and dwelt; 
among us; and we beheld his glory-the glory as o~ 
the only begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth. 
The result of that testimony therefore is, that the 
Divine Logos, being 'the only begotten Son of God,' 
was also the only animating Soul and intelligen~ 
Spirit of 'the man Christ Jesus.' And again, the 
same Holy Spirit,· by the same apostle, witnesseth in 
1 John iv. 15, 'Whosoever shall confess that JistJ's 
is the Son of God, God dwelleth in him, and he in 
God.' But finally, the same spirit witnesseth by St. 
Peter, in Acts ii. 22, that 'Jesus of Nazareth' was a 
' MAN appro,·ed of God among you,' and in ver. 36, he 
declares that 'God hath made that same Jesus, whom 
ye (the Jews) have crucified, both Lonn and CHRIS'l'.' 
From the conjunctive evidence of those testimonies, 
the filial divinity of 'the MAN CHRIST JEsus,' as 
'the SoN of Gon,' the 'incarnated Looos,' and 'the 
Loan from heaven,' is irrefutably established; and 
hence the professor of Christianity who has the teme-

l These are heavy charges; but I am ready and anxious to proTe 
them, against the ablest of their 'orthodox' advocates; wh.om I 
challenge to their defence or renunciation. The fabulous Christ 
of the orthodox scheme, of which all the members of the Alliance 
must be disciples, professors, or teachers, is a third part of a ficti
tious God of triplicate complexity, containing the whole of his God
head, iu hypostatical unity with a miraculously produced sprig of 
human co~ruption; a psychological sprout from the anathematiz
ed stock of fallen and degenerate Adam and Eve; a branch of 
that' human nature' whose 'utter depravity' constitutes the theme 
of the third standard principle of the Evangelical Alliance! ,The 
worship of such an impious fabrication is an ins11lt to ' the only 
true God;' and palpable idolatry. 
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rity to deny that fa.ct, exhibits himself as both an in
fidel and a heretic. It is to be hoped, however, that 
no member of the ' Evangelical Alliance' will sustain 
that character: but let none of them forget St. Paul's 
counsel to Timothy-' Take heed unto thyself and 
unto thy doctrine.'§ For the same apostle warned 
his beloved son Timothy, that tae time would come 
when many professors of Christianity 'would not en
dure sound doctrine. ' II And verily we live in that 
time. · 

We are now reversing the order of our witnesses; 
but let us hear what the second says:-' I am the Son 
of God, whom the Father hath sanctified and sent 
into the world;' for 'I proceeded forth and came out 
from God.·~ Who was it that made those declara
tions? It was ' the MAN Christ Jesus': and they 
establish the fact of his divine filiation against the 
Arians, (who admitting both the pre-existence and 
super-angelic nature of that man, yet deny his.filial 
divinity; asserting that his nature was onlyhomoiousios, 
that is, of a similar or like character with that of God; 
but denying that it was homoousios, that is, of the same 
essential character, and identical qualities:) for that 
procession was the primary act of paternity on God's 
part; constituting also the original predicate of filia
tion on behalf of 'the SoN of Gon ;'who, when mira
culously incarnated, became 'the HAN Christ Jesus.' 
And this establishes the proper filial divinity of that 
man; while it disproves the Sabellian and Sweden
borgian heresy of his supreme Godhead. For what
soever 'proceedeth forth, and cometh out from God,' 
must necessarily be divine; but it is certain that su
preme Godhead never did, and never could, come out 
of its original and only possessor; neither can God 
come ou: of himself. Therefore the SoN of Gon is 
not Gon himself. 

But what says our third, but really the first of St. 
John's three witnesses-if that apostle wrote the dis
puted text? Hear and believe God's own words
' This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; 
hear ye him.'• Ol whom were those words spoken? 
Of a complex being, consisting of a vital, intelligent 
spirit, animating a human body: and both constitut
ing a PERFECT MAN. The speaker was the eternal 
God, and Sovereign Lord of heaven and earth ; in his 
official capacity, as 'the God and Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. 't He was the God of the whole XAN; 
but he was the FA. THER only of the SPiii.IT : of the 
Besh and blood, in which resided the principle of cor
poreal vitality, Adam, Abraham, and David, with manv 
other ancestors, were the male progenitors ; and the 
Virgin Mary the immediate mother. Let us there
fore no longer dream tha• the MAN whom Gon claims 
for 'his only begotten Son,' is either the whole, or a 
third-part, of that God who begat, and avows him as 
hi* legitimate offspring, Jae simile image, and faithful 
serYant. The time for the imposition of those popi11h 
delusions and impious absurdities upon the credulity 
and ignorance of their benighted dupes, is now happily 
pas11ing away : and blasted will be the stability of the 
'Alliance,' if it be fou11ded npon that anti-' Evangeli
cal' theory. Leaving therefore the disgraceful tram
mel11 of popish despotism and priestly domination ; 
and no longer suffering those spiritual tyrants to dic
tate their i.rrational as well as anti-scriptural jargon, 
with the assumed and usurped authority of God, to our 
bewildered minds, let us read, pray, meditate, be
lieTe, and work, for ourselves. \\re shall then have a 
legitimate claim upon that infallible source of wisdom, 
truth, and holiness, which conveys the answer to our 
third question, viz.-' How shall we know that the tes
timony of our three witnesses is divine, irue, and 
es11ential to human salvation ?' 

§ I Tim. iv. 16. 
M 2 Tim. iv. 3. 

'V John x. 36. viii. 42 · xvi. 27, 28. 
• Matt. iii. 17; xvii. 5. 

t John xx. 17 : Ephes. i. S, 17: l Peter i. 3. 

The promise of one who cannot lie, and who is in
vested with all celestial and terrestrial power, secures. 
that knowlege to all his true disciples. In John viii. 
32, we find Jesus declaring to them, and to us thro' 
the same medium, ' And ye shall know the truth, and 
the truth shall make yO'Ufree :' while in chap. xvi. 13, 
the competent agent of its revelation is thus described 
-'When he, the SPIRIT OF TRUTH, is come, HE will 
guide you into ALL TRUTH.' And hence the same 
apostle in his first Epistle (chap. ii. 20, 27,) recog
nized the fulfilment of those promises in those persons 
whom he there addresses-' But ye have an unction 
from the Holy One, and ye know all things'-that is, 
all things connected with your present peace and future 
felicity. And so perfect was that knowlege in its 
happy possessors, that the same inspired 'vriter scru
ples not to add, as their fortification against all seduc
tion-' But the anointing which ye have received of 
him abideth in you, and ye [Christians] need not that 
any man teach you: but as the same anointing teach
eth you of all things, arid is truth-and even as it hath 
taught you, ye shall abide in him.t Here, then, is 
the only true standard criterion of theological truth 
to be found upon earth; and it is declared to be 111ith
in every man's reach, and at every man's service; for 
God gives hi~ Holy Spirit to every one who asks for 
it:§ and it is the neglect of the individual illumina
tions of that spirit which has issued in the present 
chaos of babelistic confusion, so disgraceful to the 
theology of our 'Christian' age and country. For 
that confusion is the natural, proper, and judicial re
sult of that idolatrous confidence which the disciples 
of almost every sect and party repose in the a11sumed 
infallibility of their patron saints [or founders]; each 
of whom, in the estimation of their abject worshipers, 
and imbecile dupes, has monopolized all theological 
truth; whereas in point of fact, no one of them pos
sesses that truth in unmixed purity.~ 

At the head of those monopolists, by the over
whelming 11uffrages of an immense majority stands 
the equally Popish and Protestant Saint Athanasius, 
whose popularity and success appear to have sprang 
out of the adroitness with which he contrived to com
bine the powers of two notorious heresies, as the im
pregnable pillars of his fashionable 'orthodoxy.' The 
constitution of the Athanasian Christ, is 'the hypo~ 
tatical unity' of the Sabellian and Socinian idols, the 
one being an incarnated God, and the other a created 
man-the fortunate union of which has established 
the paramount credit of the popular 'Saint,' and at
tracted millions of worshipers to his shrine ! And 
the princely revenue11 of his Priests, especially the 
Episcopal and Archiepiscopal portion of them, corr68-
pond with the glory of the Papacy that gave them 
birth, tho' they bear little resemblance to the poverty 
of that 'Son of Man' who 'had not where to la · his 
weary head.' · · 

At present neither 'Saint Arius' nor 'Saint ~we-

l Is not this a mortal stab to the insolent pre11umpti<111 of that 
priestcra!t which dares to dictate its theology to the churclt of God? 

§ Luke xi. 13. 
41 There is a short, easy, a11d yet infallible mode of ac.iuiing a 

certas"' knowlege of theological truth, as contrasted wi:b ill an
tagonist error; which, altho' within every man's power b)' the 
grace of God, is strangely oTerlooked, neglected, and lost by a Tast 
majority of mankind : its record is to be found in John 'ri. 16, 17 : 
-•Jesus answered them, and said, My doctrine is not mine, but 
his that sent me. If a1l!f man will do hi1 111W, he 1hal knew of 
the doctrine t1Jlief/r.er it be o/GoD, o,. wliether I 1ptalc o" my:elf.' 
Here, then, is a test of truth offered to eTery.man-a1tanlard 
criterion of Evangelical doctrine, stationed in hi1 own b-ea!;: to 
the judgment of which ~zsus CH JUST Mm~elf .1'!opo1t1 ;o niimil 
Ail own testsmony ! This faculty must be mtu1tive, and thepro
d\lce of divine inspiration (promised to tilt the 111embflf'1 o! thetrue 
church] : for the same divine histructor, quoting Isaiah l:v. ll, in 
John vi. 45, says of his true disciples: •And they 1ha'.l bt till 
taught of God.' Now God is an infallible uaclit,. of hi1 Cliln tNth; 
and his children, who do his will, and attend to the instructioJS of 
his spirit in their heart•, cannot possibly either remain in if;ll<>r
ance, or be led into fatal error ; but must necessarily berome 
'wiae unto salvation.' 
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denborg' (successor to 'Saint Sabellius '), has any 
chance with Athanasius, who soars far above them 
all-altho' Arius was within a hair's breadth of G'>d's 
truth; and his disciples would no\v actually embrace 
it, could they only be persuaded to eKpunge the sin. 
ful iota from their heretical ' homoiousios.' But to 
them, as well as to the Athanasians, sectarian caste 
appears to be incomparably more valuable than God's 
truth! 

'But the Athanasian homoousios is destitute of the 
heretical iota.' Very true; but the created so1ll of 
'Saint Socinus's' heresy takes its place, and immo
lates the 'orthodoxy' of the primary saint ! Were it 
not _,for. th.at . salvo, the Fourth Proposition of the 
Evangelical Allianc-e's "published cr-eed."woulii contain 
and develop the pure unadulterated truth of God, in 
reference to the physiological constitution of the 
Redeeming Savior of mankind ; and upon that foun
dation it might safely cherish a hope of the blessing 
of ~od upon its efforts for promoting a really 'Evan
gelical Union' among all genuine Bible-Christians; 
but the introduction of that fictitious 'soul' reduces 
the Athanasian orthodoxy to Socinian heresy ! ! 
That proposition is-' The incarnation of the SoN of 
Gon, and his work of atonement for sinners of man
kind.' 

Now I beg leave re~pectfully to ask the framers of 
that proposit~on,_if they really and intelligently believe 
the truth which it verbally asserts ? I have imoortant 
reasons for asking that question; reasons which in
volve insuperable obligations on their part explicitly to 
ans we~ me, and .which. will probably justify my in
credulity respectmg their professed belief. Assuming, 
from the aspect of their second postulate, that its au
thors are among the disciples of 'Saint Athanasius ' 
I must affirm that the scheme which bears the stamp 
of his 'orthodoxy,' contains no such being as a 'Son 
of God,' whose constitution and relative position could 
either permit his 'incarnation,' or enable him to make 
~ny 'atonement for sinners of mankind.' For accord. 
mg to that 'creed,' the Person therein designated 'the 
Son,' is .evidently a third part of a God of triplicate 
complexity, tho' said to contain all the attributes and 
perfect~ons of the whole company! Now among those 
perfections i:nust be re?koned-lst, Eternal, indepen
dent seif.-ea:istence, which excludes the possibility of 
th~t ?er1ved mode of existence necessaril y implied in 
fihat10n or son hip, and which the 'orthodox' term 
'be_gotten' both describes and limits to a definite 
period. ~nd, Omnipresence, which renders located 
n;i~orpora~1on. absolutely impossible. 3rd, Impecca
bilit'!/, which is uttedy mcompatible with temptation 
t~ ~111. 4th, Impa sibility, which excludes all po si
bil1ty o~ su~ering. 5th? Omnipotence, which precludes 
all subJect1on and obedience to law, and the reception 
of .either reward or punishment. 6th, Immortality, 
which renders the assumed death of its possessor an 
impracticable absurdity, and, in its application to God 
an . audacious ?Iasphemy. 7th, Supreme Godhead: 
wh~ch every child knows to be incapable of identifi
cation with subjective manhood. 

Now the scriptu~al 'Son of God ' was a divinely 
bego~ten, lo~ated, mcorporated, tempted, suffering, 
?Dedient, dymg MAN, and the recipient of both pun
ishment and reward. I ask, therefore, does the 
Evangelical Alliance believe in, patronize and re
commend that Biblical ' on of God' some' of whose 
essential ch~racteristics I have ju t' sketched out?'* 
If not, then I must say that they have little claim 
to the 'character of genuine Bible-Chri tian ; but if 
they do acknowlege th at ' on of God,' then bv that 
act they repudiate the fictitious Christ of the Athan-

• ~tis a sel.f-~vident and most important fact, that as filiation, 
even m the divine nature, neces. arily involves the derivation of 
both existence and essence by the offspring from the parent, so 
'the Son of ~od,' tho' of divi~e origin, car;inot by possibility pos
sess any attributes or pe_rfect10ns of the divine nature, save only 
such as are of a commun1cable character. 

asian Scheme; who, tho' indiscriminately styled 'God 
himself, the Son of God, and a created man,' neither 
is, nor can be, any one of those incongruous beings. 
I therefore feel myself both authorized and obliged, 
in the name of that God whose servants they profess 
to be, and in the name of that univer~al church whose 
guardianship they have assumed, solemnly to demand 
of the Alliance, WHO and WHAT is that 'Son of God,' 
of whose atonement for sin it makes its boa&t ? 

To do justice to both the efficacy of the atonement, 
and the character of its glorious author, the Alliance 
should be prepared to prove and illustrate both the 
fact and the mode of the divine filiation of the great 
Redeemer, as far as divine revelation and the nature I 
·of .. the case justify·-aa"d. rti-qt.rire;· The· AHiancc .. should· .. 
be able to show, against both the Arian and Sociuian, 
that his filiatiou was not produced by either creation 
or adoption, but by immediate generati-11e procession 
fro.m the essence of the Deity ; that it took place 'in 
the days of eternity,' before the creation of 'the uni
verse; that it was repeated at his 'incarnation'; and 
that at and by that process .he was only corporeally 
assimilated to, united and identified with, his brethren 
of the human family, whom he 'came down from 
heaven' to redeem and save. 

It should also be prepared to prove the mode by 
which 'the only begotten Son of God' is, in his one 
psychological and pneumatic essence, generically one 
with the fallen posterity of Adam, tho' entirely free 
from all participation in the depravity and sin which 
p rvades the offspring of Adam ;-predicates indis
pensable to the efficacy of his atonement, but such as 
are generally overlooked by all theologians. 

The imposing position and the professed object of 
the Alliance, specially demand its attention to the 
nature and properties of that Savior whose 'incarna
tion' and sacrifice i t professes to interweave with the 
fabric of its constitution. Designating aim as 'the 
Son of God '-(a title which the Unitarian employs in 
common with the Trinitarian, and perhaps with equal 
truth)-it is absolutely necessary to define the distin
guishing characteristics of the peculiar filiation of Him 
who is pre-eminently and exclusively styled 'the only 
begotten Son of God.• Without this, the trumpet of 
the Allianpe will give a very 'uncertain sound'; it 
will be the incoherent jargon of the 'tinkling cymbal,' 
and 'no man will or can prepare himself for the bat
tle '-tho' a battle there must and will be, unless my 
antagonists, as usual, shrink from the contest. . 

In the development of its fourth postulate, the Alli
ance will be required explicitly t o state-1st, When 
and where did the act of divine filiation take place? 
2nd, How wa it performed? 3rd, What _portions of 
the inherent perfections and powers of elf-possessed 
Godhead could be, and actually were, communicate!I 
to 'the Son of God,' in and by the act of his divine 
filiation? . That 'the whole of the divine perfections 
were communicated by the Father to the on,' is . a 
position which, altho' asserted by very high human 
authority,t admits of no proof, and if true, . would 
issue in the palpable and impious absurdity, that 
eternally self-ea:i tent Gods may be fabricated at ttie 
will of their producers, and have infinite and eternally 
self-possessed perfections conferred upon them, by a 
temporal act of conveyance! A derivation of exist
ence, and of its essential nature, is _a predicate inse
parable from generative filiation; and even if that 
process were extended, in speculative theology, both 
from and to all eternity (as it is in ~resleyan .Metho-

t In his 'Theological In titutes,' under the head of' the Trinity 
in Unity,' the late R ichard Watson (an almost oracular authority 
in Wesleyan MethodisPn) quotes the opinions of Bishops Bull ·an<l 
Pearson, and Dr. Owen, which Mr. Watson himself adopts as . 
scriptural truth-that 1st, 'the Father communicates the whole of 
the divine nature to the Son,' who then generously joins the Father 
in- 2nd, a transfer of the whole to the Holy Spirit ; who therefore 
remains, by virtue of that act of conveyance, the sole possessor of· 
the whol e Godhead! Mr. Watson has not distinctly stated what. 
scriptures authorize those curious 'opinions.' 
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dism), yet that extension, tho' an abortive and im
practicable absurdity, would still retain its derivative 
character, and thereby undeify its fabricated subjects. 

Hence it is plain, that in the attempted develop
ment of their ideas, if any specific ones they have, 
upon the modus operandi of divine filiation, the spokes
men of the Alliance must take good care to avoid the 
fatal, tho' soundly •orthodox' blunder of investing 
their 'Son of God ' with those attributes of the God
head which, if he possessed them, would totally dis 
able him from performing his assumed and prescribed 
'work of atonement for sinners of mankind,' and 
compel him (most orthodo:cically, I grant, but most de
ceitfully also) to do and suffer that by proxy, which 
his independent and impassible 'Godhead' rendered 
impossible to be done and suffered in and by himself ! 
Without due attention to this precaution, t hat por tion 
of the theology of the Alliance will be impaled upon 
the horns of the famous dilemma which has suspended 
and exhi bited the ' orthodox' scheme, t o men of thought 
and piety, as an object of mingled pity, contempt, de
r ision, astonishment, and r egret, for so many ages 
past-viz. 'Either the Godhead, in i ts h ypostatical and 
sympathetic unity with one of fallen Adam 's unre
deemed prog·eny, suffered and died; was tempted to wor
ship the devil, made the subject of a curse, and then sent 
down to hell; or that a branch of fallen humanity, to 
which the Godhead was th us linked, su tained tho e 
expiatory pains and penaltie alone !' The fir t horn 
of that dilemma is blasphemy : the second anti-scrip
tura.lfalsehood : and hoth, whether separated or united, 
unavailing fabrications ! 

For neither God himself, nor such a oc1111an co
adjutor as the orthoclox cheme has attempted to a o
ciate with h im, nor both the e incongruous and ho _ 
tile parties in conjun ction, could e''er have effected 
the work of human redemption; because neither of 
them, nor both together, could e,·er be ' the ON of 
Gon,' and an immacnlate ~IAN, both of "tY"bich rela
tive character are inseparable from the Chri t of the 
Bible. 

Hence it is evident, that in the maintenance of their 
as urned and important principle No. IV. (and they 
ought to be prepared to prove ancl de~ nd it), the 
member of the Alliance mu .. t abandon the Athana
sian fable of 'the hypostatical union of God and a 
man ' a· the com pl ex con. ti tu ti on of the Lord J e us 
Chri t, embracing in its tead the imple incarnati n 
of the Dh·ine LOGOS as 'the on of God,' and the 
only animating oul and intelligent , pirit of 'the 
man Christ Jesus.' .A d should they be at any lo - ~ 
for a mode wherehy to effect the generical irlentity of 
that L ogo with the oul of Adam' fallen race, 
without inflicting either degradation upon his dignitv 
or corruption upon his purity, I can perhap help 
them over that diffi ulty, hy bowing them God s 
method of accompli hing that great and important 
object,- if their humility conld toop so low as to 
receive instruction from such a source. But let them 
not forget that 'God re i teth the proud,' whom 'he 
beholdeth afar off; but he giveth grace to the hum
ble'; and in Bible Chri tianity, a little pride, elf. 
confidence, and self-impor tance, are well acrificed 
at the hrine of \Visdom, Trnth, and Love, the har
bingers of holine s, and the bonds of peace ! 

I am, sir, re~pectfully yours, 

Manchester, June 8, 18{6. 
..:AllIUEL TUCKER. 

'CHRISTIANS.' 
0RJGTN.-About fifty years ago, this denomination 
arose in A merica. T he movement was almost simul
taneous at the South and the North. I n North Caro
lina it began among the Methodists; and in Vermont 
among the Baptist . Early in the present centur y, i t 
appeared among the Pre byterians in Kentucky and 
Tennessee. 

The denomination thus orig inated with the t hree 
chief sects in the United States. There eems to h ave 
been no concert with, or even knowlege of, each other; 
but the three branches all went forth within eight 
years, in various and distinct quarters. 

PROGREss.-Their progress has been ver y r a pid. 
They now number about l,500 churche~, with 
325,000 communicants, 1,500 preachers, and 500 li
centiates. 1-Ialf a million persons in America have al
ready embraced their views, and join in their worship. 
They are now found in most of the States of the Union. 

TENETs.-They repudiate all human creeds ; and 
taking the Bible alone, reject all doctrines which can
not be stated in scriptural language ; consequently, 
they reject the doctr ine of the Trinity, believing in 
the Father alone to be God ; that God is, therefore, 
oae and only one ; that Je us Christ is the only be
gott~n Solf of God ; that th e H oly Ghos t is that divine 
u nction with which our Savior was anointed, 'a divine 
emanation of God, by which he exerts an energy or in 
fluence on rational minds.' T hey believe in Ch rist 's 
p re-e.cistence; they reject the whole scheme of Cal
vini m. 

Their chu rches are strictly congregational or Inde
pendent. T h ey took the name of Christians in order 
to avoid all ect arian appearances. 

THE RESPONSIBILI TY OF l\IAN CONS! ' T . 
ENT 'VJ 'TH THE CHEME OF SALVATION. 

lTO. 3. 
GOD' RIGHTEOUSNESS- i.IAN'S ABIL I TY- &C, 

' Gou has not lost the right to command, if man has 
lo t the power to obey,'- is a entence ready to drop 
from the lips of thoRe who deny man's ability to be
lieve to the saving of the oul. "\'re reply,-\V~en 
Ju tice and Love are ab tractedly con ·1deretl-1. e. 
the one con idered independently of the other-the 
former is truly vindictive tvranny, the latte truly 
the unre trained impulse of blind pass ion. But God 
i, merciful as well a just; hi love and .i ustice are 
alike infinite ;• therefore his all -,.,,i ·e-i. e. hi , provi
dential-dealing with inners, can 1.Je ascribed to no 
other ource than (to use philosophical language) to 
love and iustice held in equilibrium . l'rom this perfec t 
eqnanim

0

ity of di ·posi tion alone can is ue w~sdom. 
Hence, wheth r we contemplate O?d as ma~1f~·ted 
amid t the thunderings and lightm n.g · of Sma1, or 
conde cending to r ea on with rebellious ma:i, ~nd 
swearing by his own exi tence thn.t he hath ·no 
plea, nre in the death of the wicked,~-:-or _whether we 
cont mplate his chara ter a· exemplified in the char 
acter of .Te us Chri t, who from city to city 'went 
about doing good,' and a , in extrem~ anxiety for 
man's happine, , he fixed his eye on Zion, and wept 
o\·er it, exclaiming-' 0 J ern alem, Jerusalem, thou 
that kiilest the prophet , and stonest them that were 
ent unto thee ; how often would I have ga~hered thy 

children together as a hen gathereth her ch1ckfnS ·.m
der her wings, and ye would not! Behold, yow house 
is left unto yoit desolate',- or when nailed to Ca vary'.s 
tree, while yet the bloody sweat streamed fnm h~s 
extended body, his agonizing soul prayed fJr his 
heartle s murderers, despite of their taun ts ani cruel 
mockery- ' Father, forgive them, for they know not 
what they do' ;- or when en throned on the jucgrm.nt 
seat in the great day, pronouncing the dread :i.nd 1r-

• 'As I can attach no positive iclea to 'infinite,' I avoid the ttrm' 
[in that connexion].- P ATHFINDER (see T ruth-Tester, p.173,col. 

\ :f ::~ ~!)~void all terms to which he can attach no positi id!as? 
If be do then of course he avoids the terms God, Creator, imnor
tal , i nvi~ible, &;c . If not the greatest, certain!". the most imµ>rt
ant , par t of verbal intercou~se ~epends on neg.at1ve terms .. ~:e
over, our most comprehensH'e ideas are acqui red by neg1t1n 1,n
ductions and communicated by negative signs; thereforE, to :i1s
card au' such, would be to leave the mind and the tongue ahrost, 
if not altogether, a nonentity.-W. C. 
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reel imable sentence-' Depart from me, ye cursed, 
into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his 
aDgrels '; - in whatever manifestation, we behold a 
Go whose righteousness is the true equivalent and 
legitimate offspring of love and justice. Hence, the 
justice of God is the justice of an omnisaient, infi
niteJy benevolent, as well as omnipotent Being. Con-

, sequently, the justice of God is that justice of which 
infinite love can approve ; and the love of God is that 
love which infinite justice can sanction. To the in
spi r ed interrogation-' Shall "Rot the God of all the 
eart h do right ~ ·-we thPr efore cheerfully respond in 
the a ffirmative. 

QUES TION S. 
1.- .. (a)' H ·man, by lris vwn fully· a:Jd h1tett1pera-nce-, should 

waste bis substance, and render h imself unable to pay his just 
debt;s, would his inability cancel his obligation? (b) The moment 
he becomes unable, thro' his own fault, to discharge h is debts, 
wouJd his responsibili ty cease?' 

II.- ' (a) And if ma n h as culpably lost th e abil ity which God 
gav him to do whatsoever he comm ands him, has God, on tha t 
ace unt, lost his rig!:t to command? Or ( b) ]1;:s man ceased from 
bis obligation to obey?' 

ANSWE RS. 
I.-• (a) WhE'n man contracted the debts, he bad the ability to 

pay them; his present inability being the consequence of his cx
trav.agance and folly, cannot, therefore, cancel his obligation. (b) 
If man contrac s debts "hen able to pay them, his obligation to 
pay them ceases not until satisfaction be given . However, had 
man contracted the debts in his tate of inabil ty , the case would 
haYe Leen oppo 'i~e . The debtor then \vould have bet?n less culpa· 
ble than the creditor. The trader who knowingly permi:s his cus
tomer, who had already wasterl all his substance to run into debt 
has no ju t right to punish for non-payment. To punish 1rnde; 
these circum>tanccs, is Yindictive cruelty.' · 

II.-' (a) God is justified in demanding an equivalent for what 
m~n has culpabl_Y fo.rfcited; _but Go<!, b_Y virtue of the Jaw of equity 
-1. e. l?;re anti_JUS ice held m eqmhbnum-loses his right to com
ma ~· 1t _the. smncr ha _Iv t his power to obey. Therefore, (b ) 
man s obhgat10n to obey, i:i a state of natural inability, i canceled 
thereby.' 

. A t~ the real relation of God to inners, that por
tion of the preceding queries which countenances 
man' inabi_lity to do ichate-.:er God commands him, is 
altogether irrelevant. The fact is, God never com
mand man to clo what he is unable to do. A clear 
~onviction .of thi~ truth, under pre~ent eircum tances, 
1s of the h1ghe t importance, ina:mnch a, an incredi
ble amount of per.verted talent has, for ages, been 
e~ployed ~o.p rove lt fal. e . To prevent mi apprehen
. 10n or m1s1:itflrpretation which mio-ht entangle one 
m the la~yrmth of popular prejudice, we shall ad 
van~e ev1denc~ ~o support our digre ·ion from the 
fa · h~~n<l:ble op1111ons of the day; premising that, if 
we fail m the ltttempt-i. e. if truth should confute 
u s-011r end,, n~vertheles , will be accompli hed ; and 
we hall retire from the confli ct rejoicing in the de
feat, accountinti our. elf more than conqueror for the 
tn1th1s sake. 

Cs not the sinner guilty of acttial in? To the af
fi r mative, we reply; then man has the abilitv to do 
whatsoever God commands h im. It matte1:s little 
what form of speech be med to convey the notion of 
SIN; all mu t nece sarily harmonize with the laconic 
expl~nation of it---i . e. :<>i n is the abuse of power or 
pn.vil.ege . If God. comma.nds fali en humanity to keep 
·Ce1tarn laws, and 1f man m that state actually break 
them, it is necessari ly implied that h e al o has t he 
power to keep them ; for sin is the ttbuse of power. 
~~fore power can be abu ed, it must be possessed: sin 
is ~ t~ abuse. Now, if the sinner be temporally and 
spmtu ally dead, .he is n ecessarily without the pale of 
actu~l t ransgress10n, therefore cannot add sin to sin. 
The irrevocable decree .has gone forth ; h is doom is 
fixed, un alter ably fixed-i. e. he is dead. In this de
fun~t st at~, it would be a impossible for him actually 
to sm, as 1t would be for the criminal who has suffered 
the la t penalty of the present laws, to arise from the 
d_ead, and p~rpetrate fre h deeds of blood ; therefore, 
. mners spmtually dead an d actually transgressing 
!nvolv:e the absurdity of inners actually transgresi~ 
!ng w.ithout powei· to transg ress!! Impossible' God 
is a nghteous God, and he cannot malignantly puni sh. 

But God does punish sinners ; consequently sinners 
have the power to obey God. Therefore, the actual 
sin of fallen man, is the abuse of power actually pos
sessed. 

God has implanted a law in the breasts of all men, 
and conscience, a~ a monitor, warns sinners of trans
gres ion ; therefore, those who have not the outward 
law, are a law unto themselves. By the law of the 
heart, then, if sinners be sp~ritnally dead, and, as a 
condition an d consequence, void of all spi ritual good, 
it follows that the pangs of con cience are not faithful 
monitors of actual tr ansgre sions, bu t black despair
i. e. the effect of having lost th e po' 'er to keep, and 
consequ ently t he power to break, any of the heart
engta ~n ··precepts. ' Thu ("by ·ih~ pepular.- tbeory) 
the sinner is withou t hope an d without Goel, in a 
world, only where hope is to be enj oyed, and only 
where God can possibly h ow mercy !-experiencing, 
in time, that ' blackness of darkness ' which the 
Scriptur es info rm us is reserved for transgressors. 
The truth is, conscience is tha t facu lty of the mind 
which recognize obedience or di obedience to law or 
moral govern ment, by approving or isappro,·ing, re-
pectively. ' \'hen various menta l ta tes or condition s 

are harmoniou to individual belief, CONSCIE~CE ap
pr oves; -n·hen discordant, it disapproves . The for
mer state or condition is k nown to univer al man in
dividually to be a plea ant, the lat ter a painful, sensa
tion . ' Vithout belief there can be no conscience ; 
without knowlege there can be no belief ; con ·equen t
ly, there can be no belief in thing spiritual, without 
a corre ponding knowlege of things spir itual; th ere
fore, to suppose a man ,piri tually dcad- i. e. perfectly 
depraved-i to suppose a man without consciousne s, 
consequently without a law of the heart. Conscience 
recognizes n law which man has not the power to 
keep . Po. iti vely, therefore, co cience doe· recog
nize a la-n· which thnse who are un<ler it can keep. 

"' e are no zealou advocate for what is ttr aed the 
'Co\·enant of works> and the 'co,·enant of grace'
i.e. we don't like the eJ.pression , for they ar unscrip
tnral. H oweYer, we hall make use of them, and ex
pbin \1·hat · ppears to n: to be their tr e import, and 
·how their con istency \\'ith rea on. 

I. THE co,-E~AN'f OF WORKS i the covenant by 
which man in bi - perfect ,tate wast secure sal
vation. Pe1fect work , nothing less, is the con
dition of this covenant. 

II. THE covENA _-T or GRACE i the covenant by 
which sinner-, by the bcl:ef of 'the truth as it is 
in Je ·ns,' are t inherit eternal life. Faith i;:; the 
condition of this covenant. 

It i~ v:ith unfeigned 1Tow we c ntcmplatc the pre
vailing ignorance of 'the learned world' about God 
and hi<> works, e. pecially his noble t work, the crea
tion of man. On the one hand we erceive the D ei t 
propounding- ' If God has infinite benevolence and 
infini e power, would not infinite benevolence u:ill, 
and infinite po,,er accompli h, the prevention of evil?' 
On the other, the profes ing Chri tian, accord ing to 
his pecial creed, contending that ' God -µ·edesti nated 
man to fall'- or, that 'God prede~tinated m an to 
stan d, or fall'- or that, ' for the wi est of purposes, 
God permitted evil'- and so on~ Very little r eflec
tion might convince both the 'rational' philosopher 
and the ' philo ophical ' t heologian, that all these the
ories are u nsound; t hei r 'l'a tionality' and 'theology' 
are mere blind prejud ices -opaque dross when exa
mined by the light of reason . God is not only an 
infinite, benevol~nt, and al mighty, but al rn an ALL

WISE Bein g ; contemplated as such, his power and 
benevolence cannot act apart from h is wisdom, nor 
adverse to it.t Therefore, God made man as he made 
his other works-perfect. 

t On th is vosition our corres ponde".:t P ATHFINDER strongly in
sists, in his letters to the Swedenborgians, tl10' a sentence of his is 
here quoted as tho' he were ignorant of it.- ED. 
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God could n~t prevent evil, except by two expe
dients: either by not having made man, or by mak
ing a creature different from man ; for if ma.n were 
made perfect, he could not have been made differently 
with ut being made imperfect.-a work which an all
wise Being cannot perform. But God chose to make 
man, of his ownj?-ee will; and man's remaining in his 
creat'. on-state wa the result of his own choice-i. e. 
whether he wo Id, or would not, fulfil the conditions 
of th covenant of perfect works ;-in fact, the only 
covenant under which man, as he came from the 
hand · of his faker, could be placed.:): 

Man, as a free-agent, mus t have possessed. power to 
commit s in of any complexion or maguitude-a sin that 
can be forgive u, a.nd a sin that can not be forgiven. 
Now, no mind can fully comprehend the dire conse
quences of unproven man's disobedien e under these 
circm stances; therefore. the. first act o an infinite, be
nevol nt Great r, would be to prove man' s stability.§ It 
must be admitted that God knew that man woulcl dis
obey; so it cannot be supposed that he would have made 
man at all, if no. effect was to fo llow any act of disobe
dienc other than annihilation, or the eternal misery of 
all; therefore, man's trial of faithful ness, on the same 
grounds, would be on an act of the least consequence, 
furni hing every possible indu.cement to overcome bis 
moral resolution. Under the e tryiug circumstances, if 
man proved faithful, then, as no greater temptation in 
after time could be brought to act against him, he and 
his posteri ty must, for ever, have remained secure under 
the covenant of perfect works; if unfai thful, then, on 
this supposi ion, a remedial alternative must be ready 
to free the delinqnent from destrnction-i. e. from the 
consequen~e of transgression. What saith the Scrip
tures ?- ' The Lord God commanded t 1e mar.i , saying, of 
every tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat, but of 
the tree of lmowlege of good and evil, thou shalt not eat, 
for on the day thon eatest thereof, thou shalt surely d-ie.' 
It is well known in human experience, that when man 
is forbidd en to act without a knou·lege of the reason, his 
curiosity becomes excited ; in fact, man is naturally dis
posed to have a knowlegc of the reason, or to dispute 
the trut of the testimony; therefore, iu this way a posi
tive comm and to obey becomes a negative command to 

t Our correspondent lays great stress on a position which his 
oppon nt~ do no t at all question-viz., that man's actions (stand
ing or falling) depen'1 upon, or result from, h .s <Jwn w ILL-which, 
therefore, is and must be his free choice. The difficulty, th erefore, 
is only th rown back a step, and assumes this fo rm : What was the 
cause of a wrong (wrung or crooked) cho ice ? PATHFINDER says 
-·IGNORAN CE or LIMITAT ION-the 'native dower' of all crea
tures, COl]lbined with desiresandcircumstanccs.' Beyond that, arises 
still another question: Why was man made as man, with a constitu
tion adapted for discipline and improveme~I. with a liability in all to 
fail, and aforeseen -[ailurein myriads ? PATl£PINDER replies(aswe 
did in our reply to the Deist), that th is permission of evil-or this dis
ciplina1y constit1ttion, call it what we may-forms A PART O~' TRE 
.BEST POSSIBLE SYSTEM OF THE UNIVERSE. ln short, .that as all 
creatural good has its evil, so a ll evil has its use or good. To say 
that 1 God could not prevent sin' without doing differently from 
what he has done, is a mere truism-a re-stating of the same thing 
in other words; it is no c:rplanatiun-no unfolding of the reason 
why he has made him capable of sinning, and permitted h im to 
sin. Be ides, the theory overturns itself, for, in affi rming that 
'SIN could only have been .prevented by making man's nature dif
ferentty from what it is ,' he affirms that man's nature is 
the necessary cause of sin-therefore that sin is the necessary re
sult of God's creation. But this is contrary la fact, for Man was 
Man before he sinned, and therefore his nature {alone) could not 
be the cauu of sin, since a cause existing will have an effect exist
ing along with it. An additional element to man's nature must be 
found to account for tJ e beginning of sin, else sin would begin 
with tha t nature.-Eo. 

§ Query,-Did God, who knew what was in man, require h is 
nature prot•ing [i. e. probing] to fin d it out? If not, the issue of the 
proof was for the knowlege and Lenefit of man, not of God. But 
how could it be ofu e to man to.find out tr.at hew s lost? Should 
not the tr<al and proof, then, and all the evolution> of prov ·dence, 
be strictly regarded a a series of DISClPLlNARY PROCESSES, by 
which the race at last, and marry individuals in the operation, 
should pr g-re·s and improve to perfection- nt!l 'alt men should 
know the Lord' and his Laws, without the necessity for external 
teachings a nd trials-which we regard as so many experiments 
teuding to construct and complete the SCIENCE OF ETHOLOGY . 
-ED. 

di&ob~. Tims, God commanding Adam 11-0t to eat €with
out commtinicating the reason why) must ha.-e excited 
his c'lriosity to the highest to discover it; therefore, 
while God positively strengthened Adam against eating 
of the forbidden fruit, by the strongest possible positive 
inducement to obey (for a knowlege of the reason follows· ' 
a knowlege of the fact; tllerefore a knowlege of the rea
son co11ld not be desired by perfect man under ordinary 
circumstances, without.first acquiring a knowlege of the 
fact), Ad am, by a natural instinct, was negatively strength
ened to eat of tlle forbidden fruit by the strongest possi
ble negative inducement to disobey.II The remaining 
temptation to disobey is the positive-i. e. directly to 
discredit the truth of God's command. Adam m~t 
have known God to be true; but then, he had no presen
time.nt that the Serpent was a LIAR ; therefore, all ordin
ary positive inducements tending to throw discredit on 
God's command could not surpass the actual and adverse 
declaration of Satan.~ 

It would act on the mind of Adam with all the force 
of the greatest possible positive inducement to evil. 
Thus, by rational inductions, we arrive at the certain 
knowlege, that if Adam had withstood the temptation to 
eat of the forbidden fruit, be and his posterity would for 
ever have remained secure under the covenant of perfect 
works. We know the result; God's VETO, and the Ser
pent's adverse YEA, proved too strong for Adam's men
tal energies. He ate of the fruit of the tree of knowlege 
of good and evil, and-he fell-i. e. he broke the cove
nant of perfect works. But, as was to be expected from 
a God of Love, THE REMEDY was at hand to counteract 
the dread consequence of his disobedience. The Lamb 
of God, 'slain before the foundation of the world,' ap
peared in the fuluess of time, placing man under a new, 
a better, a safer coven:int-i . e. the covenant of grace. 
From that instant, down thro' all the cycles of time, 
God stands in relation to sinners truly as a God of Lc.>ve. 
Not, as is too commonly represented, as a God of Ven
geance, but as a God seeking his disobedient and ft:gi
tive child, and with tenderest compassion pronouncing 
the judgment of death on the body-' Dust thou art, tnd 
111ito dust shalt thou 1·eturn.' Without this sentence, nei
ther Adam nor his posterity could have been placed i n 
der the covenant of grace. 

Hence, we find that reason, conscience, and revelat' n, 
pronounce as true, that ' God never commands mar: to 
do what he is unable to do.' W. 

If This phraseology seems to us exceedingly objectionable md 
inaccurate. Inducements may be either desires or dreads-hcpes 
or fears-but they are equally POSITIVE and REAL STATES ofn:an. 
The sensation of cold is just as positive as that of /1eat-tho' the 
first is the absence of tbat which occatioxs the second.-En. 
~ The origin of sin is here resolved into u;a.nt of knowleg! to 

direct desire.-En. 

INVITATION TO SELF-CULTURE~· SELF-RELIA.N(E . 

ADVANCE right on the path of knowlege; equip thyself in string 
comple~eness ; 

What tho' the toil be long and rugged? ' twill fill thy wond' 'ng 
soul with greatness. 

'Tis for the base, 'mid spoil and carnage, to climb the mould' ng 
steep of fame, 

But let thy soul be all sufficing, unheeding of thy after fame. 
Mount! mo1int the ladder to the heaven whence bright angels cane 

and go, 
And strength be to thy spirit given to scorn the jargon heard bebw. 
Quit! oh quit this sordid grov'ling-eyes for ever fix'd on eartl; 
Oh, lift thy heart, and turn thy vision, to the spheres tbat give 

thy spirit birth. 
Oh , be thg1elf, and, nobly daring, give ba~tle to the passing hror, 
And thou on starry heights shalt walk, with feet of strength md 

soul of power. 
Ah! why revolve a narrow prison, when fair and boundless woi ds 

invite?-
Instinct with beauty, love, and reason, and God and truth :nd 

man and right. 
Up-up! discharge thy holy mission, and break the bonds hat 

now en thral ; 
Voices from the future summon, and Life and Death and Dity 

call. W. A. J, 
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Stu Ctmptranu !lb'bocatt. 

Temperance is the proper tue of all things. 

'THE TRAFFIC' TRIED. 
[By the Factory Boy.] 

A BR.AVE old world is this, and full of serious mock
eries ! The greatest follies are defended with the 
gravest face, and the most abhorrent doctrines pro
pounded with the sole_mn looks of Doctors in Divinity. 
Thus it lately happened that 'spirits from the vasty 
deep' of a wine-cellar, stood forth valiantly for the 
faith in strong drink.• 

- ,·H:o; no~. ye se~ret, bl~ck, and midnight hags..:.. . 

' We must resist the deru, and not ourselves become fugitive.' 

Surely this is some oracular voice-i;om~ Paul who 
keeps himself 'unspotted from t~e world,' and who 
has 'no fellowship with the unfruitful wo:ks of dark
ness.' Alas! no ; it is the voice of our wine-vendors, 
who 'spot' the world with a loathsome moral leprosy, 
and are in league with the powe:s o~ darkness, to ~eep 
their 'works : in being, and m vigorous operat1?n. 
Our new expounders of ' the whole du,ty of ,m.an, -
having a guinea over one eye, and a d.rop m ~he 
other -cannot see there is a way of res1stmg which 
1 to ' ' overcome.' and a mode of dealing with the 
devil that he cannot help 'flying.' Such is the prac
tise ~f teetotali m. In this case, it is the true 'holy 
water; ·' of'whfoh~he'has a pro-\'e bia·l abhorreace.- , 

No mad dog-nay, no wine-merchant-has a greater 
repugnance to simple, cold water. J:a. l~arned W~~
leyan divinet was of opinion, that wme 1~ the devils 
way in to man, and man's way to the devil; ?-o ma~
vel, then, of his hostility to teetotalism,. and his mam
festo against it thro' his organs the wine-merchants. 
No doubt he has whispered to them-' See ye not ~~w 
by this doctrine ouR craft is i~ danger?' The JOmt 
intere t being assailed, the allied forces offer mutual 

What is't ye do?' 
'A deed without a name!' 

Aye, truly. It is a branch of the black art ;-brew
ing poison that sends rack and rheum thro' the whole 
body, corporeal and spiritual, of the unfortunate fool 
who drinks them. It is the mystery of cuncocting 
P.ort that never saw Oporto, Madeira made here and 
Champagne which turns to be real pain,- add all 
sorts. of villanous compounds which blush for the ef
frontery that calls them Wine. 

' Double, double, toil and trouble, 
Fire burn, cauldron bubble!' 

But the trick of legerdemain by which these vile 
sh~ms are transmuted into gilded equipage and 
prrncel y palace1 ! Talk of the Balm of Gilead and 
Old Parr's Pills ;-commend us to the mystery yclept 
the '~'ine Trade,' for genuine, unadulterated hum
bug ! Your 'wine-merchant' is the very Prince of 
Quacks. Dr. Solomon and Old Parr boast their 
thousands, but he boasts his tens of thousands. His 
dupes . are among all classes, from the delicate lady 
who sips genteelly to restore a hectic flush to her 
pallid cheek, and the sleek divine who takes his glass 
in the 'vestry' for his 'stomach's sake,' to the pomp. 
o~s ald.erman who carries a corporation before him, 
with his carbuncled nose for his mace of office -and 
the jolly tinker who rolls himself delectably 'in the 
gutter. 

But what say our spirits of the 'vault' ? Hear 
how they moralize! 

'The promises of heaven are to those who otiercome the worfd
not to those who avoid it.' 

ermons in tubs, and homilies from a wine-bottle! 
We never heard that teetotalers meant to avoid the 
good things of the world, and we know of no law or 
gospel co~manding them to indulge in its evil things. 
We are, it se~ms, to drink a little (a little, of course), 
or @l ' tl @ VOid the world; and if we avoid the world, 
we gain damnation. Thus an 'occa ional gla~s' be
comes an e sential qualification for the kingdom of 
God- the unrevealed step in Jacob's ladder that 
reache· unto heaven. 

The 'way of life' we knew to be 'strait' enough, 
but we never suspected it to lay thro' a bottle-neck or a 
b~ng-hole. We are to be refreshed, like giants, with 
wme, new or old, or we cannot 'overcome' the world. 
T o 'avoid' the brewer and the wine-merchant, is a 
de;idly sin, albeit not written in the Decalogue, or 
named in the teachings of Jesus; and the audacious 
mortal who ventures to give the aforesaid worthies 
the go-by, will be bound hand and foot by' the world, 
the ~e~h, and the devil,' and cob ·igned to bottomless 
perdition. Tell the man who shuns the houses of in
famy and the haunts of dissipation, that he is to over
come the world, and not to avoid it; and therefore he 
mast frequent the scenes of temptation, and there 
manfull y do, as St. Dunstan did - take the devil by 
tie nose. uch is the gospel according to Messrs. 
Mott-a huge mal mot we take it, and most congenial 
to the 'vaults below.' Hear again~ 

• See National Temperance Advocate for May, 1846, art. ' The 
T:affic Defended.' 

resistance.. 
It is to no purpose that Generals ~fott talk ?f 're

sisting' the old enemy. They are either deceived or 
deceiving. The tactics they recommend are those of 
the traitor who means to betray the cause he seems 
to espouse, to disaster and defeat. . 'B~ware of false 
prophets, who come in sheep's .clothing ! . 

The effectual resistance which teetotalu;m affords, 
does not square with the moral and pocket philosophy 
of Messrs. Mott. Their 'voice is ~till for war.' To 
close it by a decisive blow, would put an end to their 
exalted vocation as ' soldiers of the cross,' and be a 
species of suicide on their Christian character. ~he 
notion of being unassailed, and theref?re non-resist. 
ing is a consummation and a calamity they abhor 
and dread. They must be ahnys, and without n~
cessity, militant, or they will cease to be moral. .The.1r 
virtue is a sort of Salamander, that can only hve m 
the fires of conflict · and their souls, like a genuine 
Irishman are neve~ at peace except when fighting. 
They mu~t therefore deal out and drink the 'moderate 
glass,' and thus tempt the tempter-for their spiritual 
improvement ! They like to come to close. quart.ers 
with the enemy, and keep there .. As an a~cient. king 
-wiser than most-kept a memal to remind him ?f 
his mortality, so they bribe the devil t.o cons.erve t?e1r 
virtue. This is to exhibit his Satamc Majesty m a 
new character. He ha been whilom notorious for 
robbing mankind of their virtue-of ' that which not 
enriches him, but makes them poo,r indeed.' ~ut 
'there is no accounting for tastes ; and we wish 
Messrs. Mott joy of the 'gentleman in black,' who, 
we hope, will duly re111ind them of his :everend pre
sen.ce either by a significant show of his horns, or a 
diverting whisk of his tail. 

The great author of Christianity has commanded 
us to pray 'lest' we enter into temptation, and taught 
us to pray not to be led into it. But in. obedience to 
the discoveries in the means and mysteries of human 
improvement which have broken, in these latter days, 
on the Patmos of Messrs. Mott's imagination, we 
must causelesslv enter into temptation; seek, and 
wantonly challenge it; otherwise we can have no fair 
pretense to the 'exercise of virtue,' nor any true 
claim to the 'promises of heaven'! Now this body 
of divinity walks-Or rather hobbles-On two bad legs 
of assumption-or, rather, two wooden apologies for 
legs. The first is the assumed necessity for tempta
tion to the existence of virtue ; the second, that the 
t raffic is an indi pensable agency f?r this mighty P?r
pose. Now, granting the premiss, the conclusion 
does not follow. Acco1·ding to the one, moral good-

t Dr. Adam Clarke. 
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ness is not a substantial reality, but the shadow and 
eft'ect of temptation; and therefore to relinquish all 
temptation would be to murder virtue, by de~troying 
the very condition of its existence. This being true, 
Christian piety will not be found during the Millen
nium, for Satan is to be bound for a thousand years ; 
nor holiness in heaven, for temptation does not enter 
there; nor moral goodness in God, for he cannot be 
tempted. According to the other, the 'traffic> is the 
only temptation worthy the name, and, therefore, the 
mightiest safeguard of human virtue beneath the 
skies I Messrs. Mott have, during twenty mortal 
years, witnessed so much of its workings,-are so ab
sqrbed with the idea of its manifold and mighty 
seductions,-that, like the Bottle Imp in the 'Arabian 
Nights,' it has swelled out before their vision into 
most enormous proportions, quite obscuring the' thou
sand and one' other evil influences which besiege poor 
human nature on evei·y side. It is, therefore no ped
dling consideration of pounds, shillings, and pence, 
but motive far more exalted, solemn, and magnani
mou s, which animate the 1\Iessrs. Mott. They inve t 
their capital, open their tores, put out advertisements, 
and boast of being the fir t to in troduce among t the 
inhabitant of Liverpool-for which the said inhabit
ants ought to be vastly obliged !-'the London mode' 
of maintaining a form idable temptation to evil- yet 
not to promote evi l, but t o uphold the moral vi r tue of 
the people of Liverpool ! "\Vithdraw the' traffic,' and 
publi c morality would sink into the void space, as 
into the abyss of ruin; the moral g-reatne of h u man 
nature would be clean gone ! Now, viciou as we 
think ' the traffic' to be, we do n ot regard it a enti 
tled to this bad eminence. 

L et Me srs. l\Iott, and all the friend of drtue, be 
comforted. Human natur e could \Yell a fford to spare 
thi alcoholic agen cy of hell; and were it removed, 
enough of evil would remain to be resi ·ted and O\'er
come, while its removal would mightily lighten the 
burden n nder which humanity now groan . Human 
society, we belie,·e, would be a high-toned, as virtu
ous, and as intelligent, were that calamity to happen, 
as it is now . Our confidence is so great, and our 
temerity so audacion , that '"e are u . ing our be~t en
deavor to realize the experiment. 'Ve hould be con
tent to rest the i ue on a many months, a the oppo
site practi se ha ha rl centurie ·, of trial. The drink
ing ystem as a provocative of human vir tue, we 
h old to be altngether unneces, ary. The temptations 
arising out of our nature and condition, are not so 
few, feeble, and far off, th at we need to multiply, 
strengthen, and attract other> reallv alien to human 
nature. A man may esteem it a duty to ' e i t' and 
a g lor y to 'overcome' an invarling force . But if the 
mountain will not come to :'.\Iohamed, must )foha.med 
go to the mo mtain - must he go in que t of a foe, 
and provoke him to battle? 

To tamper with trong drink, i to venture on .the 
devil 's ground, and surrender a part of your armor to 
boot ! 'He goeth about a a roaring lion, seeking 
whom he may devour'-and therefore we need not go 
seek him, for the mere pleasure of putting our head 
into bis mouth, for the mere chance of taking them 
ont again. Such feats may e allowed to Van Am
burgh, with beats of a mundane order; but we doubt 
whether it be safe, or wi e, or pious, to attempt an 
imitation with the 'bea t of the bottomless pit.' Let 
a man pursue the lofty path of duty, and he will.find 
the 'lion' ufficiently often without going out of his 
way to seek him ; and every individual treading but 
the ordinary round of human exi~tence, will have 
enough of 'true exerci e' to 'resist,' and happily 
'overcome,' the inevitable temptations by which he 
will be surrounded. 

If the presence of a great temptation be essential to 
great vfrtue, and a high state of public happiness, 
then we admit that 1\fessrs. Mott are engaged in a 

most useful calling, and that the drinking system de
serves to be upheld by all who desire the well-being 
of society. It is a temptation of gigantic magnitude, 
vast extent, and most perilous character, and there
fore should possess corresponding capabilities for 1n·o
moting private and public happiness. This theory 
explains how beer-shops are national blessings,-how 
the wine-vault and the gin-palace may send forth the 
streams of moral life among the community. The 
Colossus of Public H,appiness rests with one foot upon 
a beer-barrel and the other on a r um-oask. Take 
away these, and it falls prostrate and in utter ruin. 
If these are its inherent tendencies, they have been 
strangely hidden from the common eye, and are mys
terie, resen·ed for the initiated, who make great gain 
by this merchandize. No other form of objective evil 
can boast so wide an empire, or a sway more fatal. 
None abstracts so many millions sterling from the le
gitimate channel of indu try - not to be returned, 
lik e the dews of heaven, in refre hing, fertilizing 
showers, but in curses, and beggary, and ruin,-ex
erting an influence confounding law, confusing bene
volent exertion, and well-nigh staggering all hope of 
hu man improvemen t. It sacrifice are hecatomb of 
broken heart and ruined soul . The doleful mu ic 
of i ts Moloch rites is a commingling of ribald je ts, 
oath s and bla phemie , the cries of the . orrowing, and 
the groan of the gui l ty. There i n o fo rm of hu man 
sin, nor any specie of human ·uffering, that it has 
not produced. It is the dread cur e and mon.l cala
mity of the civilized world . Its mi~chief is palpable 
and beyond computation; but where hall we l<lok for 
it compensatory ad\·antages? Ha any man's virtue 
been impro,·ed, or any man's religious principlE been 
strengthened, or the lot of any one human fami ly truly 
bettered by the 'traffic'- by even a 'moderaie' in
<l11lgence in l'trong drink? L ike the unholy traffi c 
in human flesh, it 'ha. opened to one cla s the gui lty 
ource of inexhau. tible wealth, and to another the 

sources of all unutterable woes'; and like that a ' ur·ed 
t hing, it is doomed to be smitten and catter(d and 
destroyed by the power of Chri~tian principle. The 
decree of heaYen is gone out again. tit. It is a ham, 
a falsehood, an enormity, and therefore mn t cf.e. It 
will recede before the advance of knowlege, and inaJly 
di i;appear before the univer a l reign of intellgence 
an d vir tue . It will have 'no place' in the 'n w 
earth' which Time and Truth arc surely prepi.ring. 

OWEN CL ARKE' " HUMBUG AS OCIA'IIO~. 

To tile Editor of the Truth-Tester . 

)1 y DEAR rn,-ln the Temperance (" Iodenti n) 
Penny .llfagazine fo r 'lay, appear· the 15th" '1m:al 
Report of 'the Driti h and l?oreign Temperan·e ~o
ciety.' Allow me to bring before your reader a few 
choice specimens of its contents, more particulaily re
lating to the cause of teetotalism. Here com men,es :-

" 'l'he past year ha furnished additional proofi th1t, 
b1u;ed on Divine revelatio11, and aided by correct s.:ien:=e, 
the principles and labors of the society are alone ad1quzte 
to the recovery of tbe degraded drunkard, and tlc pre
vention of that evil to which he has yielded hirruelfas 
tbe willing victim. It lrns been matter of deep ~egret 
to vour committee, that the open and determintd op
position which has been in so many instances mide t 
the public meetings of tbe society, and which hm pre
vented the proceedings from being conducted in 111 cr
derly manner, has compelled your committee, in agrtnt 
degree to refrain from the public advocacy of the. sodetJ'S 
objects, in London, and in many of the large tovns f 
the empire. It was, indeed, hoped, that the violert pr:l
ceedi.ngs of those who profe sed to be partizansof er
treme opinions, would have subsided under tbc infuen~e 
of more enlightened and just views of the vast impa-ta'll:e 
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of your society's labors; but your committee regret to 
state, that even when your proceedings have been us
tained by the sanctions of divine worship-and where, 
as is uniformly the case in the labors of your institution, 
the subjects calculated to elicit controversy have been 
carefully avoided-the opposition has assumed a form so 
disgraceful, that the agent of the society has been scarcely 
allowed to proceed with his benevolent efforts to awaken 
and interest the Christian public on behalf of the claims 
of your society. On these grounds, therefore, your com
mittee do not hold their annual meeting in public this 
year. The opposition against which your society bas 
bad to contend, having originated entirely in the act 
that aH it~ operations are .conducte .. and all its publics:. 
tions framed, with a direct reference to the truths and 
doctrines of the Christian revelation , would seem to 
justify your committee in again inviting the increased, 
the cordial, the zealous co-operation of the whole Chris
tian public, in promoting the more extended labors of 
your society; which are now most urgently called for by 
the state of the metropolis, and the mercantile, manufac
turing, and a.irricultural districts of the empire. Your 
committee refer with pleasure to the fact, that the sale of 
your society's publications have been con iderably in ad
vance of several preceding years. The literaturecreatedin 
consequence of the attention which your society first 
awakened to the ubject of temperance, ha now as urned 
a magnitude and importance of the most influential char
acter, not only in these kinadoms, but on the continent, 
in America, and thro'out the colonie of Great Britain. 
Sentiments of the highe t value are very largely dissem
inated ; while at the ame time, it is not to be concealed, 
that tho e who would make the temperance subject the 
occa,ion of dis eminating unsound and dange10us opinions 
among the people, on political, social, moral, und theolo· 
gical subjects, have not fa iled to enter the field with a de· 
gree of per everan ·e worthy of a better cau ·e. A ware 
of the higli position your ociety enjoys in tbe eye of 
Europe and the world (! ! !), your committee ha~e ex
ercised the mo t watchful care in all their publications, 
to di ·eminate only pure truth in the f;p irit of ;:.rofound 
submission to the whole record of Divine revelation ; and 
to co1 rect the errors of others, as far as po, ible, without 
beinO' drawn from the practical ground they occupy, into 
the arena of controversy. The attention of your com
mittee has been directed to the evils ari~inO' from the 
keepi11g open of public-hou es, beer-shopQ, and tea-gar
den on the Lord'N day; to this giant e\'il a large pro
portion of the drunkenness and crime of the countt·y 
mu, t be attributed. 'I'be abbath i the day which the 
Almiahty has pedally reserved for his service, and no 
one can be guilt/ ss wh violate its sacred rhartt.cter, * even 
in the mo t Hpparently trivial cricum tance ; how much 
more criminal is i , therefore, for the mere purpose of 
gain, to offi r tempta ion , of the mo t dangerous de
scription. to the millions of our population, many of 
whom are both ill-in tructed and viciou in a high de· 
gree ! The committee have felt it their duty to ugge t 
to their friends thro'out the country the de irableness nf 
p~titioning both hou_es of the legislature against the 
opening of public-hou e , and other places of the like 
kind, on the Lord's day; and they have reason to believe 
tLat many petitionc, both re pectably and numerously 
signed, have been, and will yet be, presented durinO' the 
present ession of the legisbture. The general progres · 
of public opinion in fav6r of the principles and labors of 
your society(!.) is of the most gratifying kind. Limited 
a the labors of the society have been, for the want of 
Sllitable agents, the opposition of its adver~arie . , and the 
f ailure of tho3e ultra measures which have a sumed the 
name of Temperance (! !), your committee with deep re
gret feel it their duty to call the attention of every friend 

• Think of the \\rite of this sentence - the salary-hunting 
Secretary, for rais ing which salary this formal, sham Society solely 
exists-devouring beef-steaks and onions, and swallowing brown 
slout!-a drink obtained by the fermentation of malt-wort and 
Sabbath-breaking !-ED. 

of his country, and of the bodies and souls of men, to the 
progress which intemperance has been unhappily making 
during the past year." 

Then follow statistics relating to the police, brew
ers, &c., malt, quassia imported, spirits made and 
consumed, illicit distillation, &c. They next proceed 
to give some account of the operations in Ireland, 
Denmark, Sweden, Prussia, Holland, &c., not forget
ting the United States of America, of which the fol
lowing is a sample:-

" We are regular] furnished with intelligence from 
Q.J.lr .. Tr~nsa,ila_rrti~fr~!lnds; but this only reveals to us 
more deeply the evUs 01 Ectre'me ·<>p1.nioiis. .· .. rne larger -
proportion of good men in the United States, have been, 
to a great extent, compelled to suspend their efforts to 
promote the cause of scriptural temperanee ; while the 
supporters 0£' extreme measure5 are divided among them· 
selve , so that the evils of intemperance are rat.her in
c,.easing than the contrary. (! !) Efforts of a very strenuous 
character are being made to prohibit the granting of 
licen es for the sale of all fermented, as well as distilled 
beverages ; but these e.fforts are likely to prove a failure, 
from the folly displayed in attacking with equal violence 
the sale of small beer as well as ardent spirits." 

They finally conclude this 'veracious' Report with 
the following :-

"Your committee have long feared, that the apparent 
prosperity of societies whose principles tlley could not 
approve, would in the end prove to be an awful delusion; 
and the pre ent tate of our population too fully demon-
trate how well grounded were their fears, how correct 

.their forebodings." 

'uch are the leading features of this precious re
port. I am afraid it will occupy more room than you 
can well afford, but I think it very desirable that 
your readers ~hould know the repre entations given 
of them to the Lord Bi hops and High .Admirals of 
the I\Iod ration Society, by the presiding genius there
of, the notorious iUr. Owen Clarke, upported by a 
1lfortlock Daniell and a John H. Barrow, not forget
ting Hugh towell, the whilom ab tainer, who lately 
gave them a very edifying di course, of which no doubt 
they feel highly proud, and take g reat delight in pe
ru ing in the pages of the Pulpit. I would however 
make a few remark on some of the choice morsels 
here exhibited. A a matter of cour e, their ociety 

ba ed on Divine revelation, and aided by co1·1·ect 
Really, tbi i a most important di ·covcry. 

they will not fail to acquaint us with this 
cience, for J must confess ignorance upon the point. 

Of cour e, the poi on alcohol is only found in gin, rum, 
and brandy! Our Lord of Norwich tells us that there 
is 'alcohol in sugar.' 'Vhat, then, is the difference 
between pirit and sugar? 'Ve shall require a little 
knowlege upon thi most important discovery. 

The teetotaler di turb their meetings-I myself 
must plead ignorance as to where they hold their 
meetings. Their publications don't tell us where they 
are held. How, then, are we to know ? It is cer
tainly a great pity that the world should be deprived 
of the speeches of the noble patrons of the society, for 
much might be learnt that, if not instructive, might 
be very amusing. I think, however, if the noble 
patrons were to act consistently, and adhere to the 
truth, that the teetotalers would not disturb them. 
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Let them give us another trial next year. The op
position to their society, the report s ates, arises from 
its being conducted with a direct reference to the truths 
and doctrines of the Christian revelation ! This, sir, 
is nothing Jess than a downright falsehood. They 
know very well that we do not oppose them on any 
such grounds, for our views are more in accordance 
with the letter and spirit of the gospel than theirs, 
and will better stand the test of scrutiny, either re
ligious, moral, politfoal, or physical. Thousands, nay 
millions in our empire, fully bear out in their own 
persons this statement. Anything to bolster up a 
broken down societ~ ! Perhap11 in future they will 
pay more attention to veracity. I could hardly won
der if the teetotalers were somewhat troublesome, 
when these parties are so reckless of truth . Respect
ing their publications increasing, I cannot say much; 
if they have, the circle they get into must be very 
circumscribed. We willingly give them credit for 
being in a measure the occa8ionof so much Temperance 
L}terature-literature which has completely demol
ished their delusi-On. We thank them for it. The 
assertion of their society standing in such a high posi
tion in the eyes of Europe and the world, is certainly 
very laughable! I need not dwell upon it; our friends 
well know how to appreciate such high-flown words. 
Of course those dangerous opinions advanced by our 
society relate principally to yourself and the noble 
bark you so triumphantly guide; long may your valu
able life be spared to defend our glorious principles, 
tho' called by this society 'dangerous and infidel. ' I 
azp myself somewhat partial to such infidelity, and, 
I hope, always shall be. We never need be ashamed 
of holding such doctrines. Time must show which 
shall finally triumph. 

It is true they do not make the Penny Trumpet an 
organ of controversy, for they take very great care to 
allow it to ~ound, in its cracked way, One side only. 
The fact is, they :Jhun discussion, because they are 
sure of defeat. The committee seem to be horror. 
struck at SuNUA Y · Trading, but little do they mind 
the malster breaking the Sabbath, for the purpose of 
giving them a Ii ttle .home-brewed, brown stout, or por
ter-not only to drink on the week days, but a little 
for their stomach's sake on the Sunday. Oh, hypo
crites ! look first to yourselves, and purify your lu3t
ful desires. When the Lord Bishops walk to church 
instead of riding with such, pomp and parade, then we 
shall give them credit for sincerity and consistency. 

Our ultra measures, they say, have wonderfully fail
ed! Perhap they can inform us where '.l We want 
facts, not fiction; and then will we enter into the sub
ject; in the mean time we 8ay 'not proven.' One 
word respecting the United States, and I have done. 
The Report states that fotemperance is increasing 
there. A more mendacious or malicious statement re
specting the Temperance Movement in that part of 
the world was never penned, and I defy the disinter
ested salaried secretary, and the deluded committee, 
of the British and Foreign· Temperance Society, to 
produce facts bearing out their assertion; l'hank 
God, teetotalism IS progressi_ng,, and will continue to 
do so in face of all opposition; it~ motto is 'Onward,' 
and onward it will go, in spite of Owen's mendacious 
Penny Magazine. But I have taken up enough room, 
and with your permi ·sion, must enter into the statis
tical portion of the Report, at a future time. 

Yours truly, WILLIAM JoWETT. 
18, Cheapside, London. 

THE DOCTOR SCRUTINIZED. 

Reply to a Letter in ' The Suffolk Ohronick.' sigtt.ed 
'Vindex,' in. which he attacks Mr. Alexan.der's tract, 

'the DOCTOR SCRUTINIZED.' 

(By a PHYSICIAN and SuuGBON .] 

Srn,-I am a medical man, but not a teetotaler, and I 
believe I am thoro'ly acquainted with all the theories 
and facts advanced by Liebig in his ' Animal Chemistry.' 
So far, therefore, I think myself sufficiently fitted to 
judge between the 'Doctor Scrutinized' and the attack 
made upon it by 'Vindex.' For, being a "medical man, 
and dependent ou my profession, I cannot be supposed 
to be prejudiced against medical men-and not being a 
teetotaler, I cannot be supposed to be prejudiced in 
favor of teetotalism-and being quite conversant with 
Liebia's writings, and all his theories and analyses, I 
feel .:fiyself competent to judge whether he be quoted 
correctly or net by either party-Mr. Alexander or Vin
dex. I may very fairly be said to be a neutral party; or, 
if I have any prejudice at all, it may rather be presumed 
to be in favor of medical men. At all events, there is 
certainly nothing whatever to· prejudice me in favor of 
teetotalism. Whatever be my opinions regarding it, 
they are purely and merely the result of scientific enquiry 
and professional experience-au experience extending 
over twenty-four years of very active metropolitan prac
tice. 

In the letter of 'Vindex' there is a good deal of sneer
ing and bitter feeling, which I am sorry to see, since it 
proves nothing but a want of better argument in those 
who display it. All this, therefore, I shall pass over as 
not worthy of any attention. 

The first count in' the indictment brought by 'Vindex' 
aaainst the ' Doctor Scrutinized,' is the fact that the 
30,000 medical men of England all .prescribe alcohol· 
sometimes, and hereby aU recommend its use as a bever
age in health ! But this fact is neither proof nor argu
ment, because it is comparatively but a few years ag<>-
(before the anti-pblogistic treatment in fevers succeeded 
~o the old heating plan)-that the 30,000 medico.I men 
of England prescribed for their patients in fevers, smilll 

· pox, &r.., closed doors, d.rawn eurtains, great fires, heavy 
bed-clothes, and bot drinks! Yet now the 30,000 me · 
dical men of England prescribe just the contrary. So 
also the 30,000 medical men of England jeered and re
viled poor Harvev's notion with regard to the circulati n 
of the blood. Yet now the 30,000 medical men of Eng
land would jeer and revile any one who should dare to 
dispute Harvey's notion. My friend ~r. Jac~son pub
lished o. new theory with regard to the circulation of the 
blood thro' the hepatic system of the capillary vessels, 
which differed from Harvey's, and the 30,000 medi 1 
men of England jeered and reviled hi?1 accordingly. 
Every sensible and thinking man who is about to pro
mulgate a new opinion knows perfectly.well, i:>eforehand,. 
that he will be jeered and reviled for 1t-and that., toJ, 
whether it be true or false-just as Pythagoras a.s re
viled by more than 30,000 of his cotemporaries f r 
having promulgated the opinion that it is the earth 
which moves round the sun, and not the sun round tl!e 
earth. In the same manner I firmly believe that tl:.e 
time will come when the 30,000 medical men of Engla.r:d 
will jeer any author who shall dare to dispnte t?e theory 
of my friend Mr. Jackson. . I .also firmly b.eheve. th1.t 
the time is fast coming when the 30,000 medical men of 
England will laugh in the face af any one who shall :!?re
sume to adhere to the then old and exploded doctrmt; 
that alcohol ca.n serve any useful purpose, or be an~
thing but injurious, to any healthy human being. T~ 
truth is, that in all large bodies of men, whetheT med~ : 
cal or otherwise, the great mass do but follow their leac.
ers, never presuming to think for tbern'Selves, sayini; anl 
doing just whate\'er they have been taug~t to say and. d) 
-the mere unthinking creatures of estabhshed authorit3. 
The fact, therefore, that 3-0,000 medical men preserire 

I ~ 
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alcohol as a useful beverage for persons in health, is 
wholly without weight, and utterly destitute of all signi
ficnnce. Such questions are not to be settled by 'the 
Toice of 30,000 men, but by the sterling arguments and 
facts of some two or three. As soon as it shall have 
been settled by thesetwoortbree (nomatterwhich way) , 
they may be quite certain tbat they will have all the rest 
of the 30,000 shouting ' Bravo,' at their backs. 

The next count is the naked assertion that Liebig and 
his views militate against teetotal principles. One as
senion being just as good as another, I shall merely 
meet this by the counter-assertion, that all Liebig's views 
are so many argum ents in favor of teetotalism. 'Vind ex' 
se..,e ·the.t. the !!.hseuc oCno.uriabni.ent.frQ.m alcq.ho~ad_7 
mits it into a class of substances as essential to life as 
those which do contain nourishment; he means those 
substances which contain only the elements of respiration, 
as starch and sugar. He also says that the discbnrge pf 
carbonic acid gas, and the absorption of oxygen, a.re di
rectly dependent on the consumption of food of a nature 
analagous to that of alcohol! He means food containing 
starch, sugar, &c. He further says, that these impor
tant vital operations (the discharge of carbonic acitl gas 
and the absorption of oxygen) cannot possibly in civiliz
ed life be the concomi tants of health with a diet made 
up exclusively of the constituents of 11.e!!h and blood; 
that is, no civilized man, according to 'Vindex,' can 
possibly live on flesh meat alone ! He further states 

· that a civilized man can support life by the exclusive use 
· of ale or porter, provided he takes no -exerci~e out of 

doors, and lives in a sedentary manner. 
Now all this is so manifestly untrue as to require little 

more than a 11.at contradiction ; for no man can Jive ou 
ale or porter alone (much less maintain his health) for 
any considerable length of time. And any civilized man, 
being in good health, may live and maintain excellent 
health on nothing but lean meat, provided he takes ex
ercise, and especially if he happen to live at St. Peters
burg or Copenhagen. A certain amount of exercise 
would be necessary, such as the great bulk of all civiliz
ed nations take every day, either in labor or for pleasure; 
but continual m_otion would be perfectly unnecessary. 
Neither do the dis barge of carbonic acid gas, and the 
absorption of oxygen, directly depend upon the consump
tion of food analagone to alcohol; especially the absorp
tion of oxygen, which is quite ·iJrtdependent of all food 
whatever. Neither is the fo0<l alluded to (viz., that con
taining starch or sugar) in the least possible degree an
alogous to alcohol in its effects upon the human body. 
They will, on decomposition, both yield the same ele
ments; but, before decomposition has taken place, the 
ont d6@fl no haJt?n, while the other does infinite mischief. 
'Vind ex' defends the use of alcohol because it contains 
the elements of respiration. But so also does the or
dinary mixed diet of every man's table; and that too in 
Ule greatest abundance. 

Supposing therefore, for a moment, that alcohol does 
not inflame the mucous membrane of the stomach, nor 
irritate the brain, nor carbonize the arterial blood, which 
latter Liebig declares it does; still, it would be perfectly 
ustless, and to take it would only be to carry coals to 
Newcastle. 

' Vindex' then qn~te11 a passage from Liebig to show 
that all food is divisible into two classes, Clne serving 
the function of nutrition, and the other ministering to 
quite different purposes. 'Thus,' 11ays Liebig, 'starch, 
~m, su~ar, beer, wine, spirit,' (enumerating the various 
articles of diet which mt>n are aceu11tomed to take, but 
whether beneficially or injuriously, is another question) 
'furnish no element which is capabl.e of entering into 
the eo111i>osition, muscular fibre, or any part which is the 
seat of the vital principle.' All these, says Liebig, 'min
ister to quite different purpose&.' And oxE of the pur
poses to which alcohol ministers, .Liebig declares (in 
another part · of hie book) to be the -poisoning of the ar
terial bl.oad with carbo1tic acitl.' 'Vindex,' in his baste, 

argues as tho' Liebig had so.id 'u~eful purpQses,' instead 
of merely 'purposes.' Then 'Vindex' triumphantly ex
claims: 'Behold! Liebig ranks beer, wine, and spirit,11, 
with gum, sugar, starch, and declares they all minister 
to some purpose.' So they do : gum, sugar, starch, to a 
necessary and useful purpose; beer, spirit, wine, to an 
unnecessary aud injurious purpose; unnecessary because 
the only good purpose it could possibly answer is already 
superabundantly supplied by our ordinary mixed diet, 
containing oil, gum, sugar, and starch. He then says: 
It is a 'black falsehood' to a11sert that, after it (alcohol) 
has been swallowed , it cau be found in the blood un
altered. Now I beg io assure 'Vindex' that this asser
tion is neither a black falsehood nor a white falsehood, 
but simplf a trutli~im ·1gnorance' of which -bettayitgre-at ~ 
want of scientific knowlege on the part of 'Vindex,' and 
great iDcompetence to vindicate the cause be has at
tempted to defend. la ii possible that 'Vindex' is un
acquainted with the fact that alcohol has been frequently 
discovered in the ventricles of the brain ? Alcohol capa
ble of dissolving camphor, and of burning with a blue 
flame ? He cannot, I think, have attended many of the 
post mortems at our great Metropolitan Hospitals. 

'Vindex' declares that the elements of respiration are 
equally important wiili those of nutrition. Of course 
they are. But is it necessary to import them into the 
system in the poisonous form of alcohol, when they can 
be just as abundantly introduced in the innocent form 
of fat, starch, gum, or sugar? 

It is quite unnecessary to follow 'Vindex' thro' all his 
arguments. They are all of the same character and 
weight as those I have already answered. I will only give 
one more instance of his great want of competence, and 
then conclude. He exclaims, with much triumphant 
confidence, • Could Mr. Alexander explain the glaring 
paradox how a person becomes gross by consuming 
drink, a gallon of which only contains a pennyworth of 
anything serviceable?' Yes, to be sure, Mr. Alexander 
could have no difficulty whatever in explaining so sim
ple a matter. ' Anyiliing aerviceable' is not at sll ne
cessary to make people gross, because it is not servicea
ble to be ,qross. The things which make people gross 
are 'Un1erv-iceable things. Beer, therefore, may make 
people gross-that is, fat and pursey-altho' nothing of 
a serviceable nature were contained in a hogshead of it. 
Beer, wine, and spirit, are all pregnant with the elements 
offu.t, but are destitute (or very nearly llO) of the ele
ments of flesh. 'Vi11dex' e'fidently does not understand 
Liebig, and is quite behind the present advanced state · 
of science. I am, sir, your obedient servant, 

MB DICUS, 

[We have no di fnculty in assigning the authorship of'' 

this letter to a well known writer-Dr. Enw.urn Joax
sox ; and, as its temporary and local purpose is an
swered, we see no reason why the atttlwrity of its author 
should not be added to its intrinsic argument. To aToid 
mistaking the last paragraph of the preceding letter, we 
must just state, that the writer does not mean that vol&· 
tile alcohol becomes changed into aolid fat (tho' it con
tains its elements), for the human body has no power to 
fflake solids - but it 1omeiimes promotes fatneu by 
using up the oxygen of the air circulating in the blood 

to decompose itulj, instead of allowing it to decompose 
the earbonaceou11 solids of the blood, an undue quan
tity of' which is therefore left in, and put by in the cells 

in the form offat .-ED. T. T.] 

The medicine-chest will be the last reaort of' King 
Alcohol. The concluding scene of' his reign on earth, 
and deva8tations among mankind, will be his expul
sion from the catalogue of ' remedies.' 
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Water, in its varied and judicious application, is worth all other 
remedies put together. 

RAMSGATE HYDROPATHIC INSTITUTION. 
" Before I leave the subject, Jet me .~reat of the poor and needy 

who are afflicted with disease, and under so many forms of suf
fering that might b e treated by Hydropathy with certain success. 
I appeal to the rich and the benevolent to take into consideration 
the practicability of forming a Hydropathic Hospital in a healthy 
locality, where the greatest good might be rendered to suffering 
humanity, at a smaller cost, probably, tha.n Hospitals in genet"al 
can be conducted.''-Medical Visit to Graefenbery, by Sir CHAS. 
SCUDAMORE, M.D., F.R.S. 

"The well-grounded pretensions of the water cure not only con
cern individuals, but claim the attention of Governments.''
Phitosoplty of the Water Cure, by J , BALBIRKIE, M.A., M. D. 

THE restoration and maintenance of the public health 
are questions which, of late, have occupied a large 
amount of general attention, not excepting Royalty itself. 
In Her Majesty's speech, at the opening of the last ses· 
sion, .she observes, ' The health of the inhabitants of 
large towns and populous distric ts has been made the 
subject of recent inquiry before a commission. It will 
be highly gratifying to me if the information and sug
gestions contained in the report of that commission 
should enable you to devise the means of promo~ing the 
health and comfort of the poorer classes of my subjects.' 
We make this quotation with the greater pleasure, 
because the object of the lustituti0n whose claims are 
advocated in this Prospectus, is to supply the wants of 
the class to which Her Majesty hits so pointedly and 
humanely referred. · 

Tha.t the present a.mount of disease is not the result 
of a dispensation of Providence, but that it arises from 
an infringement of the organic laws established by a 
merciful and wise Creator, is the opinion of all our lead
ing physiologists, and is established by innumerable and 
appalling facts. Half the children .that are born in 
Great Britain die bllfore they are five years of age. In 
England and Wales only, 120,000 persons are 11lways 
slowly dyiug of consumption. The enormous amount of 
disease is mani(est frpµi the fact, that in the year 1840 
parochial relie{ was given to no less a number than 
112,000 destitute orphan children. Of the 125 deaths 
occurring iu Lonclon daily, only nine die of old age. 
There are no less than 150 pqsp~~e.\s, infir.maries, a'.'!d dis
pens.aries in the Meti;opqlis, one of which alone (~t. Bartho
lomew's ),admitted4.0,000in1844. We shall not stay, how
ever, to complain of the pres~nt artijicip.l state of ~ociety, 
and the eTils connectedithllrewitb, but, concedip.g~llforce 
to·the axiom that ' prevention is better than cure,' direct 
our at~e.ntion to tlw r~spectiYe merits of the various re 
medial systems. 

The treatment of diseases by drug medication is al
lowed by many df the firi,t physiologists of the day to be 
both un;cei:ta\n in ~ts ,.~sults ,and dangerous in its ten · 
dency. An emiuent Pa1s1c1.ur gives it as his opinion, 
in a work recently published, that' drugs are immediately 
and rt'ltimately• inj.urious, ev~n when wielded by the most 
skilful hands; and t}l)llt the best of them are uqcertain 
in their bene.fit, ~itber from being spuriotis iq tb,eir pa
ture or spoiled iu their qualities. They are, moreover, 
administered by the partizans of one School or Med.icine, 
in doses -which those .of.another declare to be poisouqus.' 
' The water-cure me•sures,' he adds, ' iµ competent 
hands, are always innocuous, cannot be sophisticated, 
and Clll).not prove inert.' The water-cure i's producing 
wonders, and indeed has been found to be one of the 
most po.werful the11Apeutic .Agents yet discovered; pos
sessing capabilities of curing ~~~ase that ~re truly sur
prising. This langua.ge will not be deemed extrav·agant 
by those who will refer to the numerous and daily mul
tiplying cases reported by the various writers upon the 
subject; among whom are numbered many of the most 
eminent members of the faculty. HERDER'.l" MAYO, 
F.R.S., late Senior Surgeon of-the Middlesex Hos_pital, 

says, 'I believe that the therapeutic inventions of 
Priessui tz will prove of great benefit to humanity.' Sir 
CHAS. Seu DAMORE speaks of it as 'a most efficacious 
agent in curing disease in various forms ; and in proper 
hands, as safe as effectual; and,' he continues, 'I should 
be no friend to humanity, or medical science, if I did 
not give my testimony in its recommendation. ' Dr. J. 
WILSON iobserves, •There is no agent applied to the 
human body externally or internally that has such influ
ence in awakening all the vital powers to their area.test 
restorative capabilities, in arresting the progress 

0
of . dis

ease, or preventing, when possible, a fatal termination. 
Admiui.stered at various temperatures, it is the most 
powerful remedy we possess ; the .most manageable in 
its scieutibc principles; the most easily obtained, and 
the most certain in its results.' Professor LIEBIG as
serts that, 'by means of the water-cure treatment, a 
change of matter is effected in a greater degree in six 
weeks than would .happen in the ordinary course of 
nature in three years.' 'The water-cru·e,' says Doctor 
BAL.BIRNIE, 'is but a corollary to Liebig's views ;-a 
necessary result of, and appenda-g_e to, his discoveries.' 

It is almost unnecessary to enumerate the reasons for 
selecting Ramsgate for a Hydropathic Institution ; its 
peculiar local attractions and advantages for invalids 
being so well known aud appreciated. The Building is 
open tu fine breezes from the Downs, and sheltered from 
the north winds. The soil is a dry chalk ; the quality of 
the water good; the surrounding scenery of the most at
tractive character, and the public walks are kept in ex
cellent condition. 

SONG FOR THE MERRY WATE R-DRINKERS. 
From 'Dangers of the Water Cure.' 

Up on the hills, ye water lovers! 
Up on the hills, 'mid the mountain air! 

Up on the hills , that the bright dew covers! 
Up on the hills, for health is there. 

Ilaise the crystal cup on high, 
Sparkling w~th the healthy wave ; 

Quaff, and drain the goblet dry, 
Taste the med'cine Nature gave. 

Let the bards of modem times, 
Wine inspired, degenerate race, 

Bacchus ca.11 to aid their rhymes, 
B:i,.cchus, with his purple face . 

Ancieµt poet~, not so daft, 
Wandered o'er the sacred mountain, 

Like. the mus~s, :wisely quaffed 
In,spiratio,n,ti:om the foUl),tain . 

'Wtiter's best f we hail the word 
As inspired Pindaric present; 

' Water's best!' again we'v~ heard 
From in:!pited Silesian pea.sant. 

' Water's best!' 11hout, shout ye then, 
Water drinkers ever fresh! 

Health-crusaders! once again 
Cleanse, by deluging, the flesh. 

' Physic to the dogs we throw;' 
To the clogs with port and sherry; 

Water makes our spirits glow; 
Ever brisk and e'fer merry. 

JiVi11 e obfuscates each idea-
Physic make):! our bodies shrink

Water 's Nature's panacea--
W.ater 

1

be our only drink. 
Let the mad -willed epicure 

Pile 4is food on groaning table, 
Eill his glass with spirits pure, 

Eat and drink aa long as able. 
Far from us such sensual riot, 

Rife with slow but sure self-slaughter ; 
Here's-' ArR, EXERCISE, and DrET,' 

In a bumpel,' of Cold Water! 
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'I seek after TRUTH, by \\hidl no man ever yet was injnred.'-llf. 
Ant•oninus. 

'Trutb results from disc11ssio-1 and from controversy. '-Dr.Paley. 
'LetTRUTR an~ FALSEHOOD grapple; w:1oever knew TRUTH put 

to tbe worse ma free and e;pen encounter?'-Milton. 
'Examine all things; hold fa;t the good.'-St. Pa1tl. 

'Being persuaded of nothing more than of this, that whether it be 
a m atter of speculation or ~f practice, no untruth can pos.ibly 
ava•l the patron and defenJer long, and that thin"'s most truly 
arc likewise most bchovefU:l) spoken.'-Hooker. 

0 

~THE "EVA1 TG:I:LlCAL" A:LLIA~ TvE.1· 

LETTER III. 

SrR,-The copiousne s as weli as the importance of 
the -ubjects embraced . r the qualifying principle or 
membership laid down by the Alliance, in addition to 
their necessary involution " ·ith each other, almost 
preclude t he possibility of either that brevity of ex
amination, or perspicuity of distinction, in the ar
rangement of my inve iigation of their character and 
bearing , whi?h have been the objects of my aim; 
and are certa~nly demanded by the exigences of the 
case. To the imper tirn demand of brevity, however, 
I must do homage, tho' at the expense of much in
tere ting illu ·tration ; which, under other circum
stances would have been required in such an essay. 
Your readers will therefore, I trust, excuse both the 
the parti.al. abridgment. and apparent irregularity of 
my remarnmg obser,rat10n . 

"V'e have already ·een the prominent po ition which 
the celebrated dogma of the Athana ian orthodoxy, 
'the triunity of the Deity,' occupies in the doctrinal 
organization of the Alliance ; and some arguments 
have been adduced as impeachment of it integrity. 
A further allnsion .to i t however. appears necessary, as 
a prelude to the satisfactory consideration of the fourth 
principle, viz., 'The incarnation of the 'on of God 
and the work of hi atonement:' and also of ihe sixth' 
-'The work of the Holy Spirit, in the conversion and 
s~nctifica~ion o.f the si~ner.' ~ursting thro' the fra
gile an~ msul~mg barner of 'mcomprehensible mys
tery' with wh~ch the subtilty of prie tcraft has sur
rounded that i~1defensible dogma, I demand a scrip
tural. proof of i ts truth, a rational explication of its 
constituent parts, and a development of the mode of 
their onjunc.tive unity, as the only conditions of the 
longer toleration of its mischievous influence upon the 
paramount glory of 'the Gon and FATHER of our 
Lonn Jesus Christ.' 

Its claim upon scriptural authority being neces
sarily surrendered by its perplexed advocates, I de
mand from them upon rational grounds-1st, Are 
the three parts of your complex God three entities or 
non-.entities? If entities, have they any and what 
specific n~ture, character, and mode of existence ? 
In the guise of that 'mystery' in which you are com
pelled to protect them from vulgar inspection, you as
sume that they are, and designate them as 'persons ' 
contradistinguished from 'intelligent beings' which 
you deny them to be; alleging that 'if th~y were 
sueh, a plurality of Gods would follo~ .•• Your the
ory t~ereforeis, t~at, i~ the const.itution of your God, it 
reqmres the conjunctive energies and perfections of 
'three divine persons' to constitute the existence of 

. • ~esleyan Watson's Theo. Institutes, vol. I, article' Trinity 
m U!!1!y.' How miserably defective must that scheme of theology 
be, which dares n?t t~ allow t.o the three constituent portions of its 
com~lex God, wh1cJ;i 1~ des.cn?cs by the enigmatical title of ' per
~ons,. th~ common d1s~mgu1~h11~g mental powers of intelligent be
ings, .viz., selfconsc1ous vitality, understanding, volition, and 
operative energy; lest, if entrusted with those faculties which are 
the common priv.ilege~ of every real person in existence, the vain 
c~eatures should unagme themselvs 'THREE Gons !' At the same 
time l~ow contempti':>ly inconsistent must that scheme appear, 
when 1t actually designates them as three God3-viz. : 'God the 
Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost!' 

one ~11-perfect being . Hence it is obligatory upon yon 
~o g1v:e to th.at wo.rld, ~pon whose credulity you are 
imposrng this emgmatical fable, a definition of its 
component part , including the true character of the 
?istincti.01~ yon assume between a person and a being 
in the d1v111e essence. And in the name of that world 
and also in that of the God with whose con titutio~ 
you take tho e impions liberties, I demand that defini
tion a the only mode of rescuing your principle from 
contem1:t, a~d your charact~r. from the stigma of 
theological impostors, and spmtual juggler ~ 

~s. the t~navoi? able issues o~ the three only po. sible 
po itwn . m which the conflicting questions of the 
ni1ity, the ··1riUnity, ··or ·the <li' tirtci.i:~e-'trinitfo" the 
Godbe.ad, can be placed, I submit the following al
ternative analyses to the whole Christian world · every 
member of which must adop t one or other 'of the 
conclusions specified-I t . position and re ult: If it 
requires the conjunctive union of three Per ons to 
constitute one God, no one of those Persons can be 
tha~. God, but only a third part of God. 2nd. 
position and result: If each Person is, in hi indid
dual unity, 'the only true God,' as there are three 
' P ersons,' S? there mu t necessarily be three •only 
true Gods,' m eternal simultaneou co-existence. 3rd. 
position and result: If any one of those Persons pos
se ses in, by, of~ and from himself alone, all the in
communicable and infinite perfections and powers of 
an eternal, self-existent, omniscient, and omnipotent 
being ; then he ,alone .is, must, and can be, 'the only 
true God and Sovereign Lord of heaven and earth ' 
indepen~ently of the other two 'persons,' and of ah 
other bemgs. 

Of those three positions and results, the third and 
last. is that which I ei;-ibrace, and am ready to defend 
agam t the whole Alliance, and all and every other 
earthly power that may adopt, or plead for, either of the 
other two. And I contend that it is 'the God and 
Father of our Lord Je us Christ' who alone is that 
'onl.Y true God:' well knowing that as 'the Gon' of 
Christ, he must be g1·eatm· than his sttbject ; and that 
as 'the FATHER' of CHRIST, HE must have existed, 
and that fo1· a whole eternity, befo?'e he begat his Son. 
Discussion of the points thus placed at issue may con
firm my position, a.n~ confound its opponents; but to 
shake its own st~b1hty, transcends the united powers 
of the world, whilst those of heaven are too wise and 
holy to entertain the impious thought! Yes, for al
tho' the angelic hosts (who are themselves called 
' Gods' in Psalm xcvii. 7; as men also are in Psalm 
lxxxii. 6; and as 'the on of God' is in Psalm xlv. 6 
and Heb. i. 8;) did, at the command of God (Heb. i. 6,) 
d? homage to 'the man C~rist Jesus,' as inheriting a 
higher nature, and occupymg a more exalted po ition 
as the offspring, image, and coadjutor of his 'God and 
Father,' than any of themselves could claim; yet they 
all well knew the truth of the' heterodox' declarations 
of that man, when in John xvii. 3, he announced his 
Fathe?' to be 'the only true God;' and in chap. xiv. 
23, to be ' greater' than his Son ; propositions these, 
which no 'orthodox' disciple of Saint Athanasius 
dares to believe ; for the 'heterodoxy' of earth is 
herein most unquestionably the 'orthodoxy' of hea
ven; but woe to the theological credit of the unfortu
nate wight who has the temerity to believe it! 

In the order of logical connection, we must now, 
pro tempore, pass by the third proposition, to pay 
some more special attention to No. IV; viz., 'The 
incarnation of the Son of God, and his work of atone
ment for sinners of mankind.' I have already ad
mitted the excellence of this inestimable jewel in the 
casket of theological truth; and with delight I pro. 
ceed to investigate its paramount glories, as the no
blest display of the unsearchable riches of divine grace, 
the invaluable treasures of wisdom, power, and love, 
that even Christianity itself can unfold to the human 
mind, or impart to the believing heart! But well 
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may we ask with St. Paul-' Who i sufficient for 
these things?' Can any unassi ted human intellect 
fathom the depth of divine love, measure the capacity 
of infinite mercy, or estimate the value of 'the un
speakable gift of Go9-' in the person of his Son, to a 
wicked world, to be its redeeming Savior? Certainly 
not! Yet, with the promi ed aid of his Holy Spirit, 
we may learn, believe, and feel, all that i requisite of 
those sacred arcana, to unite the glory of God and 
the merits of our Redeemer with our own present holi
ness and eternal happine s. Let us, therefore, earn
estly implore both the illuminating and sanctifying 
influences of the Holy Spirit of grace and truth upon 
our minds and hearts, while we humbly attempt to 
trace out some of the leading features of this 'mystery 
of godlines , which was manifest in the flesh,' for our 
salvation.t ~""' 

The te1·ms of this proposition favor the development 
of its truths. They may reqnire some elucidation, 
but they are incapable of refutation. Its first clause, 
'The incarnation of the on of God,' involves two im
portant theorems in Christian theology, which are far 
from being either univer ·ally understood or generally 
believed. Those are, first-That Gon has a SoN; 
who, whatever may have been the character and mode 
of his filiation, cannot be either his own Father or 
his own Son: hence it unavoidably follows, that he is 
a distinct being from his Father; and consequently he 
cannot be the self-existent God, whose Son he is. Any 
species of' Godhead,' therefore, that may be ascribed 
to him, mu t, of necessity (being derived and delegat
ed), be subordinate to, and dependent upon, its author 
and donor. And this conclusion is confirmed bv that 
Son's own declaration , viz., 'For I came down from 
heaven, not to do mine own will, but the will of my 
Fathe1· who sent me: for my Father is greate1· than I 
-I can, of mine own self, do nothing;' yet 'All 
power i given unto me, both in heaven and in earth :' 
for 'The Father loveth the Son, and hath given all 
things into bis hand.'t God therefore has a Son; and 
one who, amidst 'many Sons,' who with him are joint 
heirs of eternal glory' (Rom. viii. 14-17: Heb. ii. 10), 
stands alone in the mode of his generation, the perfec
tion of bis nature, the dignity of his character, the 
glory of his power, the pre-eminent felicity of his joy, 
the extent of his dominion, and, above all, in his like
ness to God, and intimacy with Him. All these para
mount excellencies, the distinguishing characteristics 
of Jesus Christ, as the incarnated liogo , are compre
hended in St. John's inimitable eulogium-'No [com
mon] man hath seen God at any time; the only be
gotten SoN, who is in the bosom of the Father, he hath 
declared him.' (John i. 18). Ile is therefore a gen
erated Son : and according to t. Paul, ' the image of 
the invisible God.' (Col. i. 15.) 

The second theorem involved in this proposition is, 
that located incorporation is perfectly compatible with 
divine filiation; tho' it is certainly incompatible with 
either ubiquity, or pluri-presence, to which predicates 
therefore, the Sou, during his incarnation, made no 
pretensions. II In bis di embodied state we are not 
authorized to limit his personal presence, but location 
and omni-presence are not co-e. "stent predicates in the 
same being. 

Incarnation would embrace the following objects
lst. It constituted its subject the animating soul, and 

t After close and candid examination, I rest perfectly satisfied 
that this is the true reading of the controverted text, I Tim. iii. 16. 
The Greek word Theos, 'God,' is unquestionably an interpolation, 
surreptitiously foisted into the text for sectarian purposes. 

t John vi. 38: v. 30: xiv. 28: iii. 35. Matt. xxviii. 18. 
H Perhaps the testimony of John iii. 13, 'the Son of man which 

is in heaven,' may be urged against this statement; but that is a 
false translation of the same auxiliary verb, which in John ix. 25, 
is necessarily rendered in the past tense, 'I was blind.' That the 
tran~lation should have been also in the past, in tead of the p'l'e
sent tense, in chap. iii. I 3, is clear from chap. Yi. 62-' What if ye 
shall see t.he Son_ofman ascend up where he was before?' 

the intelligent, passive, obedient, and agonistic spirit 
of 'the man Christ Jesus;' and, as such, superseded 
the necessity of any other soul in union with it, to 
sustain those characters and their corresponding of
fices. It wa alone, the psychological and pneumatic 
essence of that 'man,' who then was, and still is 
'the one mediator between God and men.' 2nd. He' 
tho' he was the divine Logos, and 'the only begotte~ 
Son of God,' was also generically 'one' with the souls 
he came to redeem; upon which principle alone 
could bis incarnation have either constituted or com
pleted his perfect human character. 3rd. His sacred 
offices required, and accordingly he possessed, immacu
late purity, and perfect holiness; in connection with 
his psychological and pneumatic identity, and generi
cal unity, with the guilty and polluted race of apostate 
Adam and Eve. 4th. This important object was, and 
could be attained, only by constituting him the PRO

GENITOR, instead of the offspring of Adam's soul: and 
thus making him under God, and tho' above, yet in, 
tlwo' and by . dam, the Father of all human spirits, 
and of thefr kindred souls.§ But 5th. Thi circum
stance in the relative position occupied by the Son of 
God-the connection of his essential nature with the 
human race,-po sesses advantages, and imparts to 
him privilege, power, and efficacy, conveying corres
ponding benefits to the posterity of Adam connected 
with their redemption by him, which, tho' indispensa
ble to that glorious work, do not appear to have been 
attainable by any other rr..ode kno\Yn to mankind. 
Indeed, I challenge from the whole Christian world, 
the prnduction of a particle of evidence,-leg:il, evan
gelical, rational, or scriptural,-in support of the jus
tice and equity, and con equeut truth and efficacy, of 
the vicarious representative character of the holy life 
and sacrificial death of Jesus Christ; .and their expia
tory virtue in effecting the redemption of the world, 
upon any other foundation than that of his paternal 
headship over the human family ; which alo:ie could 
constitute and legalize his f ederal headship.~ The 
absence of that grand principle, and of its essential 
predicates, in the constitution of the five fictitious 
CHRISTS that have been foisted upon a credu ou and 
deluded world by their Sabellian, Arian, Athmasian, 
Socinian, Swedenborgi an, and earthly Humanitarian 
fabricators, is fatal to the very existence of those chi
meras; and of course equally fatal to all hopes of be
nefit to be derived from any salutary powers .iscribed 
to them. No beings like any of their Christs Ever did, 
or ever can exist ; and if the mercy and lovf of God 
did not pardon and counteract the unhallowtd elu
sions of their prostrate and degraded victim by ex
tending to them the benefits of his OWN CHRIST, not one 
of the dupes and votaries of those popular heresies could 
eYer have escaped eternal destruction! This is strong 
language; but its apology mu t be its irrefu ble 
truth. A glance at the respective characteis of the 
true Christ and the false ones, will prove that tru:h. 

The Christ of God is a simple incarnation of hi be
loved and begotten Son; who was his coadjutant, tho' 
i.ubordinate,Agent in the production and orgarization 
of the universe, and the psychological Fathtr o:· all 
.mankind: and as such, their suffering and d ·ng Sa
vior, who bought them with his blood, and iedrems 
and save them from sin, death, and hell, by J.is Jm
ni potent grace. 

The Sabellian and Swedenborgian Chri ts ire one 
and the same: they are fabrications of au incoq :ora;ed, 
tempted, suffering, anathematized, and dyin~ God; 

§ The apostolic distinction between 'the soul and the >piri:' in 
man, mention ed in ! Thess. v. 23; and Heb. iv. 12, is hert re
cognized; but its definition is not attem]Jted, the subje!t b!ing 
beyond our comprehension. 

'Ir In I Cor. xi. 3, St. Paul has ascribed to Christ a simi tr h!ad
ship over the whole human race to that which God possei.Ses ~ver 
Christ, and the man over the woman : and in both the later cises 
that headship i · paternal, and therefore generical and roliti!al; 
and of course, the same in the former case also. 
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who is however, an omnipresent, impeccable, impassi
ble, ever blessed, and immortal being! 

The Arian Christ is avowedly neither God nor his 
Son; nor a man, nor an incarnated angel; but a sim
ple nonentity; and, consequently, hearing neither re
lation nor resemblance to any being that ever did or 
will exist! It is equally wonderful and lamentable to 
contemplate the number aµd re pectability of charac
ter, the natural and acquired abilitie , of the victims 
of this awful delusinn in Ireland, and especially in 
the province of Ul ter; and even in the emporium of 
its literary, scientific, and r eligiuu pro p r ity, Bcl
fa t ! God pity them; and reveal hi.'!. o - in and to 
them, us he did t~ holy .P::iul. .(Gnl. i. 16.) .. . _. , 

Athanasins, finding the Christ of Arin. to be neither 
God nor man, resolved to have one who was both! 
For this purpo ehe borrows Sabellius's incarnated God, 
and creating a 'human oul' as his companion, incar
cerate both in the emhryo rn<liments ofa human body, 
and blending the two incongruou spirits together, into 
one hypostatical identity, leaves them to settle the point 
of their natural enmity against each other how they 
might;*' and to agree, if tkey could, as to the part that 
each was to sn tain and act in the work that the 
patron Saint of Orthodoxy has consigned to the joint 
management of both, when time should complete the 
maturity of their united intellectual power ' ! 

And if the Arian Chri , tis not 'the Son of God,' nor, 
consequently, the Christ of God and of the Bible, a -
suredly the Christ of ocinus, who is sunk at least a 
thou and degrees lower in the cale of created glory 
than the Arian chimera, can have no claim whatever 
to that exalted dignity and unique character. 

The Christ of the Socinian scheme is accuratelv de
lineated, and, I fear, adopted and recommended 'al ·o, 
in the late Dr. Adam Clarke's Commentary on Luke 
i. 35. He is there described, not indeed a the Christ 
of Socinus, but as that of Dr. Clarke himself, as being 
under the designation of 'the SoN of Gon,' miracu
lou ly created in the womb of his virgin mother, and 
born by her as a male human infant, destitute of any 
'divine nature.' The difference between Dr. Clarke's 
Christ and that of Socinus, which I a certained my
self by private correspondence with Dr. C., was that 
the Doctor admitted that at some future, indefinite, 
and unknown time, 'the fulness of the Godhead' 
c~~e ~ncl dw~lt in, and by ome occult process, iden
tified itself with, 'the manhood' of 'the man Christ 
Jesu ,' whom Dr. C. recog·nized as the created 'SoN 
of Gon,' and whose inherent divinity of course he did 
not beli 'Ve : whereas Socinus did not admit that in
d welling identification of the Godhead in and with 
the Manhood, but suppo ed the latter alway remain. 
ed alone. But in their original mode of production, 
the Christs of Socinus and Clarke are one and the 
ame being. 

Least of all can the 'Humanitarian' counterfeit 
have any kind of pretensions to identification with 
that Christ of the Bible, who, announcing himself as 
the pre-exi ting ' on of God, and a co-partner with 
his Father in the glories of the Godhead, declared he 
'came down from heaven' to do the will of that God, 
who had sanctified and sent him into this world for 
that very purpo e. For that spurious character ex
hibited as 'Jesu · Christ,' by Mr. Joseph Barker and 
others, if he really was what they declared him to be 
' the Son of Joseph the carpenter,' must have been ~ 

• A w:thering fact here presents itself to the orthodox ingenuity 
of the Athanasian votary, demanding prompt attention. St. Paul 
says (:1lom. viii. 7_) that 'the carnal mind is enmity against God; 
and is not snbJcct to the law of God; neither indeed can 
be:' and, consequently, that its possessor' cannot please God.' And 
Jes us Christ himself says, in John iii. 6, ' That which is boru of 
the flesh is flesh:' while the Holy Ghost saith, in Acts ii. 30; aud 
in Rom. i. 3, and ix. 5 ; tllat it was only 'according to the flesh,' 
that 'Christ was made of the seed of David:' whence it is evident 
that if Chri t derived any mind from bis mother, it must have been 
a ' ca:nal m.ind.,' 'Yhich St. Paul .' de~ounces as enmity against 
God; thUSJUStifymg our observat10ns m the text! 

human bastard whose mother is unknown, instead of 
'the only aud divinely begotten SoN of Gon !' For 
the only exi ting record of his terrestrial generation 
expre ly state that Joseph had no conjugal inter
course with his betrothed wife l\Iary, the reputed mo
ther of Jen, until after his birth.t 

Now, sir, admitting the indisputable fact that the 
Evangelical Alliance verbally avows its belief in' the 
incarnation of the Son of Goel,' as the constitution of 
'the man Chri t Jesus;' and leadng· its ablest mem
bers to reconcile as they may that scriptural fact to 
the more 'orthorlo.:i:' oninion that he wa 'God and a 
man, co-exist ing iu h.)·po ·tatical unity,'-I proceed to 

,gla.nc('.. at. ' 1iis .wo~k of atonement for sinners,' also 
admitted in tne a1ne proposi'fion. " , · · ~ 

In conducting a theological discu. sion, iti · nece sary 
precisely to fix the meaning of the terms u ed. The 
word atonement properly ignifies the reconciliation 
of conflicting· partie , as it component part clearly 
indicate, at-one-ment ; those who were divided from, 
and opposed to each other, having arranged the mat
ters in dispute, are become united in the bonds of mu
tual affection and reciprocal confidence : their enmity 
is thus de troyed, and friend ·hip established between 
them. In ca e of hostility, where injury has been 
inflicted, or insult offered by one party towards the 

. other, some compen ation, or at least an apology, may 
be requisite to propitiate the offended or injured party 
toTI·ard the offender, and to induce his con ·ent to a 
propo ed reconciliation. Thi is u ually done in the 
form of a gift, as a ·atisfaction for the injury, and 
al o an apology, accompanied by confe sion of, and re
gret for, the off en e; a the purchasers of pardon. It 
i evident that when the offense i · committed again t 
a governor or magi trate in his official capacity, its 
criminality is greatly aggravated; and in addition to 
the personal resentment which is to be appea ed, his 
official vengeance mu t be met, and its claims both 
recognized and satisfied . Now it i in his magisterial 
capacity, as both a legHator and governor~ that the 
human race has offended God; insulted his dignity, 
and despised hi authority by breaking hi laws: and 
the manifest difficulty of this ca ·e arises from the in
finite perfection of the governor, and the immutability 
of hi legi lative character and magi terial authority. 
V\7ithout the full satisfaction of all its claims, the vin
dicatire and retributive justice of God, in avenging 
the violators of his righteom law, would render him 
etemally implacable towcwds its transgressors. This is 
a judicial principle in theology which cannot be over
thrown ; it is demonstrated in the case of fallen angels, 
and should never be lost ight of. 

Both the nature and the extent of atonement for 
sin, a · well as the modus operandi of its effects, and 
the true character of its piacular victim, appear to be 

t Matt. i. 18-25: Luke i. 30-38. Hence i'. is quite natural for a 
man of common-sense to ask Mr. Barker, who revealed the secret 
of Christ's human filiation to him, since a good angel did not, and 
MAN Gannot? 

[As Mr. Barker will not have the opportunity of replying to this 
query, we feel it only just to say that, in our opinion, Mr. Tucker 
does not fairly state the question, but assumes the very point which 
he should first prove. If we understand Mr. B. aright, his posi
tion is this-I st. That the earliest copies of the gospels of Matthew 
in the hands of the J ewish Christians for whom it was written, did 
not contain any account of the 'miraculous conception.' 2nd. 
That parts of the first chapters of Lukeco11tradictthemselves, fact, 
history, and SL Matthew. 3r<l. That there is a variety of internal 
and external evidence in favor of the belief that the parts in ques
tion are interpolations of a later date than the apostolic days. 
Now as Mr. Tucker has himself admitted that no MS. or printed 
testament is infallible-but that many of them vary, and some of 
them contain I SECTARIA~ IX'.\'ERPOLATIONS'-it was clearly his 
duty to examine and explode Mr. B.'s arguments in detail (and 
the weaker they are, the easier that can be done, and with the best 
temper), li ef ore he assumed part of the alleged interpolations as an 
argument against the man who denies that they are the writing of 
the trite St. Matthew and the trne St. Luke. 1 tis also only just to 
state, that many Unitarians receive these accounts, including the 
learned Dr. Lardner, wllo published a long and labored attempt 
to show that, by the aid of variou suppositions, they might be re
conciled.-En. T. T.} 
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elude that they cannot be a ub tance. Connecting 
the idea of ubstance with materiali tv and nature 
only, they suppo e that love i s a sort of property be
longing to God, as hardne s, roughne , and smooth
ness are propertie belonging to material things;
but this is a g1·eat fallacy, for a mere property never 
proceeds. Who e\·er heard of hardne s, roughne s, 
smoothnc s, sweetness, or s nrness p1·oceeding, or 
flowing forth, from any particular material sub
stance? llut goodne s and truth (,,·hich unitedly 
form one substance) do proceed fro m God, as all 
Chr istendom confe ·, and therefore it is not a mere 
property. As whaternr proceeds from a: thing must 
be a substance, so likewi ' e tu at su hstance " 'ill be of 
a imilar nature to the one from which it proceeds
as steam or Yapor which proceeds from water, will, 
when conden ed . hecome wate•· again-or as heat 
which proceeds from fire, when concentrated into a 
focus, will present fire a<.;ain . 

The. e fact make it eYident, that from a natural 
substance nothing bnt a sulistance can proceed; and 
I hope to be able to demon. trate, that a similar rela
tion obtain with regard to things di ·ine ;rnd spiritual 
- there being an exact analogy and perfect corre -
pondence, between things natural and things pi
ritual. 

I wi h to draw your attention, in the next place, to 
the analogy or corre pondence between the light and 
heat of the natural uu, and that emanation of good
ness and truth which i. the light and heat of the spi
ritual un. If we po se s clear ideas respecting the 
nature and operation of the heat and 1ig-ht which 
emanate from the ·un of a natural world, we are 
competent to form clear conceptions respecting the 
light and heat which flow from the luminary of the 
spiritual unfrerse ;-both being under similar laws, 
tho' one i. spiritual, the other natural-one is con
fined to pace, and acts in space, while the other is 
universal, and. operate" in space without being bound 
by it. Good (or spiritual heat) is ardPnt, exciting, 
and generative; so is natural heat. Truth (or spi
ritual light) i Ju mi nous, perspicuous, and refrangi
ble; so is natural light. Good and truth are in epar
able, forming a ONE ; so with natural heat and light: 
and as light is the image and reflex of fire, o truth is 
the im age and reflex of good . 

'What then is spiritual cold, and what the natural 
or atmo ·pheric cold ? One is occasioned by the ab
sence, or rather partial absence, of good [limitation]; 
and the other by the partial aliscnce of heat-and 
therefore one may be defined a an emptiness of good, 
and the other a destitution of heat. o it may with 
perfect verity be affirmed, that if there were no good 
in the world, there wonld be no evil or spiritual cold ; 
and if there were no heat, there would be no natural 
or atmo 'pheric cold-or, or other word , if man had 
never felt the blessing of goodne s, or seen its beauty, 
he would not have po se ed a mirror to behold the 
deformity of evil-and if he h ad never enjoyed the 
benefit of n atural heat, he would be altogether un
acquainted with atmo pheric cold, since no material 
sub tance can exist entirely de 'titute of natural heat. 

I have been sometimes told, that I might as well 
assert that there would be no uch thing as ligh t in 
the world, if all the creatures in it were blindfold, and 
could not see it, as to say that if there were no good in 
the world there would be no evil. But this is a fal 
lacy. Light is not occasioned by the ab ence or par
tial absence of another t hi ng· ; it is a positive natural 
substance in union with heat-the consti tuent princi
ple of fire-which i the prime mediate vivifier of all 
natural things ; conseqnen tly it e.·ists independently 
of creatures, and did exist thousands of years before 
the organs of creatures were formed to enjoy its pre
sence. Not so atmospheric cold. It had no existence 
till man became so con tituted, or rather, had so en
feebled his constitution, a to become susceptible to 

the sensation occasioned by the partial absencte of 
heat. Observe--it is not thro' a withdrau:al of any 
of the sun 's heat that certain individuals experhence 
such a painful sensation of cold, while others are un
affected bv it influence. The difference arises f:'i·om 
defective bodily constitution-and this is capablte of 
being improved. Indeed, th e painful sensatiom of 
c Id may be altogether ob\' iated, and the con titu ,tion 
rendered inaccessible to it ind11ence, l1ut it wouldl re
quire the persevering effort of several generatiorns to 
effect it-for bodily abili ty and bodily debility are 
hereditary-and, as a general rule, as are the paremts, 
so are the chi ldren. 

It is the same with respect to spiritual cold, or eivil. 
It is not a THING in itse~f, but only by its 1·elatio1n to 
good; it is occasioned by the pre ence of good act;.;ing 
on a creature whose spiritual constitution ha becGJme 
debili tated. But mark! it does not become debilita•ted 
by any u·ithd1·awal of heat and light from the pirit,ual 
sun , but by a neglect of the p1·oper means f or keep1ing 
up the healthy vigor of the spiritual constitution. 

'"re know that if the afrings, washings, and especiadly 
the ea:ercise of the natural body are Ion~· n eglectted, 
the bod ily com•titution falls more and more under the 
influence of atmospheric cold, and that cold i rn ore 
palpably felt i f drunkenness and debauchery be ad1ned 
to neglect of exercise. llut wh ther that sensitive
ness to cold be occa 'ioned by sensuality, or neglectt of 
exercise, or both, the bodily constitution is injured by 
·uch treatment-and that injury i more appi rent in 
an inflividual who e hereditarv constitution is weak 
and delicate, than in one who l;as inherited a rob'llst 
bodily frame. So with man's spiritual body or in er 
man. vrhile here on earth, man i a two-fold bei g, 
and his ·piritual part demand as much. (yea, more) 
attention than the natural-material vehicle in amd 
thro' "'·hich his spiritual part operate ·. He i al~va.ys 
either advancing or retrograding,-for there is no 
standing till. If he advances, a higher state of per
fection is attained, the negative influence of spiritual 
cold i diminishe<l, and the spiritual constitution is 
strengthened. If he retrogrades, or relaxe his efforts 
to look up for more spiritual acquisitions of g-oodne s 
and trnth, spiritual debility en ues, with all the at
tending consequences. 

From thi , analo,,.y you may perceive, that man's 
first declension was 

0 

not actual commission of evil : it 
was r ather a fault of omission-or, in another point 
of view, it was an acquiring of that which could . be 
applied to evil purposes-a falling back on something 
Jes good-or a looking (from a distance) towards au 
evil object. l\lan fluctuat d long ~re he looked 07i 
evil; but as declension after declension followed, his 
piritual constitution fell more and more under the 

influence of that spiritual atmosphere which his own 
negligence produced. Spiritual cold increased in power 
and vehemence, and as that cold occa ioned disquiet
ness and misgivings, the understanding became ?Pe~ 
to fallacies (spiritual darkne s) which gradually ms1-
nuated the notion (and confirmed it by appearances) 
that the heat proceeding from the sun of heaven had 
been in some degree withdrawn, and that in such case 
it was perfectly right to endeavor to supply.the defi
ciency from some other source, if such a thing were 
practicable,-whence, in process of time, he di covered 
that such a thing (fictitiously) was practicable-and 
then he looked on evil. 

This may in some measure be illust~·ated by con
sidering the case of the first man who discovered.how 
to convert the sugar of those good n a tural tlung , 
grapes and wheat, into alcohol. No doubt, when he 
made that discovery, he thought it would be benefi
cial, and if he had any misgivings, they would pro
duce a state of indecision,- and the longer he re
mained in a state of indecision, the more he would be 
inclined to adopt that view which first occa ioned his 
indeci ion- for uch states have a depre sing tend-
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ency,, and therefore weaken the mind. Now of cour e 
God pos sesses the power of preventing man from mak
ing such discoveries, if he cho ·e ·; God can do every
thing and anything he pleases; but observe! it never 
did, nor ever will, 7;lease him to act in opposition to 
his own laws or wisdom. When God makes a law, 
he a iides by it-[ for it is an expi·ession of his own 
immutability]-anrl as it can be prm·ed that God did 
ordai n that man should be peifectly fi·ee in thought 
and action, it folio' s, that God will not forcibly pre
vent mau from making di ·coYeries which he may tum 
to h · s inj 11ry anJ destru ti on; and ther fore, in one 
senr<e, it may he said tlrn <io<l cannot [ consistently 
or wisrJy] p:i:eve.nt_.the..e.:i:iste.i.1ce. 0Le".·J . ... ·With G:od .. _ 
ther i neither past nor future-it i an eternal NOW . 
'l'here is no succession of ideas in him, as in man ; he 
does not propose to himself what he shall do; hut if it 
be good, it is gootl-if it be wise, it is wise: with him, 
t~erefore, it is 'yea, yea,' and 'nay, nay,' in the 
highest sense; and 'vhatever be wills is incapable of 
change. 

Swedenborg teaches that no spiritual truth can be 
accur~tely expressed in natural language; I do not, 
therefore, undertake to expre s myself with strict lit
eral correctness. I will make my lan"'uage as trnns
parent as I can, bnt there will 'still ~emain a cloud 
thr~' which yow· understanding mu5t pierce. Man 
wh1l t clothed upon with matter, is incapable of con
ceiving of state di vested (en ti rely) of place; and there
fore such language mt\st be employed as approximates 
to the best idea of the spiritual truth under consider
ation. 

The analogy between the light and beat of the pi
ritual sun, aJid the light a~d heat of a natural sun, 
enables 11s to see that God JS not the author or foun
tain of ~Yi!. '\Ve k1t0w there is no principle or quality 
?f cold m fire, ~nd therefore it cannot emit or impart 
Jt ~o :;i.ny materrnl_ object. So, likewise, there i no 
prm?Jp.le. or q11~hty of evil in divine or finite good, 
and it is imp ss1ble for evil to flow or proceed there
from. Hence TI:rn sorncE oF coon (i. e. God) is no 
more. the fountain of evil, than the mediate source of 
fire (1. e. a natural sun) is a fountain of atmospheric 
cold. Inde~d, in one ·en~e, it may be said that God 
kn~ws nothmg of.evil; evil i as nothing in his sight. 
1:'hJs n:ay be ma~1fe~t d in ome degree by this con
s1derat10n, th~t h~d is the only 1·eal independent being 
or sub ' tance m l'x1sten ce-all beside are instrument 
or thing derivativ('. He really created no world or 
cre~ture ou~ of himself, and it is only our contracted 
notions which pre "<•nt God as a being 01tl. ide of what 
~e.has. created. He is in everything, and everything 
Js Jn him, nearer or more remote; and it is only toies, 
u (who can be affected by negative influences) that 
evil is anything. God OXLY FILLS HIS OWN and 
howev~r little, o.f good any man may possess, it i; that 
?Y which. he live and moves and has his being.' It 
is for thl re~son that angels (as E. S. informs us) 
cannot see evil; and when, on particular occasions 
they come in contact ' ith infernals, they discern the~ 
o!lly ~s ves els a~most empty of good, and judge or dis
t1_ng111 h respectmg their character and quality accor
dingly. We are accu tomed to speak of evil men,
and many superficial people imagine that ome cruel 
and bloodthirsty characters are all evil; but the words 
good and evil are me1·eJy relative, and when applied to 
~en, express no definite quality or character. There 
is good, better, be ·t; and bad (i. e. evil), more bad, 
worse; and there are no men so good, or so bad, that 
may not become better or worse ;-and consequently 
the ground on which those terms stand may be shifted 
ad infinitum; and there is no logical refuge but in the 
all-go?d or the all-evil. The fact then is, that strictly 
speakmg, there are n() evil men-no men entirelv des
titute of good-no men without some portion of virtue, 
however minute or invisible to his fellow creatures. 
I cannot therefore suppose of a being all-evil, without 

using contradictory language. Very despicable hu
man creature · are sometimes denominated THINGS, 
and E. S. tells us that angels call an infernal spirit 
IT, to denote their sense of the utter in ignificance of 
a being po sessing so little good . Yet even devils 
have some remnants of good loosely adhering to them. 
The thing is altogether impo sible,-for how could a 
being all-evil derive life from the all-good '.2 Good is a 
substance [or being in a right state], and it is by good 
only that any creature can sub ist; consequently, a 
being all-evil, having no living . ubstance derived from 
God, must, if it can and does exist, he SPlj-exi tent. l
and if self-existent, then uncreated and infinite; and 
t]!er~Jo~c;i ~]il._ fl1:,9.. t .. _e~~_an_~te .. _fr?,m -~ha_t b.~i.n~ a.~ a!..1 . 
original sulistance independent or, and 'v1thout' any -
relation to, good ; for evil would, in uch a case, not 
be a negative principle, but A POSITIVE SUilSTA TCE . 

Those who believe in the existence of uch an 'all
evil monster,' must show how tw·o such independent 
and conflicting po itive Being · or Substances can in 
any re pect agree and dwell tog·ether, and also show 
" 'hy the infinitely Good Being has not r evealed in his 
word the existence of a rival God of Evil? 

l\1an was made as good and j>erfect a an untried 
and inexperienced rational creature could be. He 
wa filled as full of God's spiritual blessings as wa 
compatible with his finite mind; more or less good 
would have been injnriou . His finite and untried 
mind could not receive more of the ardent beat of 
heaven, and live ; but he was made capable of appro
priating more, by patient trial and exerci e of those 
faculties with which God had endowed him; and thro' 
the course of many generations in the golden age, man 
(I believe) did improve, and become more good and 
perfect. 

Swedenborgians deny that the Scripture account of 
Adam is to be literally understood: they look upon it as 
a spiritual allegory, which would require a volume to 
explain . 

It is a great error to suppose that heaven and earth 
(or the spiritual and natural worlds) are two entirely 
distinct and separate establishments, and that one of 
them can exist without a necessary connection with the 
other. They are not independent. Body and soul are 
not in closer union than heaven with earth. Earth is 
tlle base, the frnme, and the underwork; and heaven is 
supported on, within, and above. it. As heaven, which 
is withiu, above, and ba eel upon the earth, is undecay
ing and eternal, - so likewi e 'the round world will 
never be moved, but will be established and endure for 
ever.' 

It is also an error to suppose that God's family is di
vided into two great classes- a favorite class called 
angels, who have never sojourned on earth or tasted of 
sorrow,-and a le s favored class, who must undergo a 
probationary stnte of trial and suffering before they are 
qualified for that happy place where the angels, from the 
time they were created such, have always resided. There 
really are no angels, cherubim, or seraphim, which were 
created such; all were once men, and traversed earth in 
their shell of clay, like other mortals. 

I notice these prevailing errors as po.rt of my subject, 
because I wish to show, that as heaven and earth are all 
one structure, and men 1t11d angels all one fomily, so the 
whole creation-(heaven, earth, man, animals, vegeta· 
bles, minerals, ancl every other natural and material 
object)-was made with one design, and that no ot?er 
materials conld have been employed to put that design 
into execution than those which were employed. His 
design was-1st, to create a universe of nature, in the 
separate localities whereof rational creatures could be 
adapted for appropriating principles flowing from Him
self, which would render their existence afterwards eter
nal; 2d, a spiritual universe, where those rational crea
tures, after tlleir indispensable probation was finished, 
could (by virtue of the principles imbibed in the flesh) 
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enjoy uninterrupted bliss for eYer. This was the grand 
universal design with which, 11.nd for which, be brought 
into existence the two universes, wherein not oue of the 
materials employed could be excluded, or subs tituted by 
another, without inevitable disorder to the whole. To 
render this more clear, I will enumerate the different 
mn.terials requisite in the formation and constitution of 
one man. 

1. A spiritual snn to modify the intense heat of the 
divine essence, and embody the life and substance 
of heaven. 

2. Finite good and truth. } The soul, 
3. Liberty and rationality, or Will antl or 

Understanding. inner man. 
4. Natural animal life. } The probationary shell, 
5. A material human frame. or onter man. 
G. A sphere for action, or a world with all its accom. 

paniments, where man could perform preparatory 
u es. 

There are thousands who, seeing so much wickedness 
and haYoc on the earth, cannot duly appreciate God's 
noble work of Creation, nor behold bis wisdom di!>play
ed so copiously as they desi re. If there were only a few 
depraved characters, or only a town.full in the whole 
world, their ren.son would have soon solved the qnes
tions, Whence comes evil ? and H w can God's wisdom 
be exemplified ·whilst it exists ?-for they would have 
perceived at once, that it u:as wise and gootl for God to 
create millions of happy crea.tnre~, e"l"en if he forekuew 
that a tho11sr111rl would, under his law of liberty, rend er 
them seh'es miserable at intervals. This, then, is their 
stumbling-block. They cannot view creation with a 
cornpreltensive eye , and snn·ey the whole expanse of 
nature; they cannot see that the globe we inhabit is bu.t 
a speck in the vast aggregate of u niYersnl nature, nncl 
that millions on millio11s of earths larger than our mvn 
rnay be filletl with happy beings w io Lave rxemplified 
God's wisdom nnd goodness by maintaining tb ei·· integ
rity; but, confining tl1eir mental , :ew to tlieir own im
mediate locr.Jity, t11cy fall into doubtings, and entertnin 
hard thoughts of the wisdom nud goodness of their 
Creator. Yonrs respectfully, 

RGBTCt;L\. 

[In glancing at the letters of PATHFIXDER, we do not 
perceive that there is much di[;ercnce in fact , and 
very little in plmrsr, between 11is theory of the Origin 
of E ril and that of our amiable and intelligent cor
respondent. BoTH parties evidently approximntevcry 
closely to each other, and HOTH theoriPs rnny be ex
pressed nuder two general propositions :-(1) That 
J\fORAL GOOD is t/u• 1·elalio11 of hrrrmony among.st po i
tiv cxi. tcnce , a!ll1 >,10n.1.L EVIL tic 1ca11l of harmony. 
(2) That the preserrnlion of harmony r e ult · from a. 
full lmou,lege of good (ari sing from the established re
lation between the co11stilulio11 and circumstances of 
the moral aaent), wbile the u:anl of harmony spring 
from a limitation of kn mrle9e of 9;od-i. e. from i<"'no
rance providentially permitted to pern.te. All which, 
as it seems to us, just comes to this: Thal it is God's 
plan lo tertch men truth by trials, 1 ncl wisdom by e:i:pe
rience. Happy are they who learn !- En. T. T.] 

DICTATORIAT. MANNERs.-In tbe two frequent way 
of communicating eren u eful coumel, there is almost 
invariably something to vex, often to in ult, and al
most always the arrogance which assumes authority, 
and exercises a specie of despotism. Now if men were 
as willing and as ready to give reasons as they are to 
give ?'ttles, much mischief might be prevented, and 
some good might be done. Pride is undoubtedly gra
ti11ed by being enabled to deal out its animadversions, 
and self-regard is flattered, hut a t a terrible expen e
a great sacrifice of benevolence. Yet it i no small 
part of good breeding and good morals to give appro
priate advice appropriately. 

AN Al\IERICAN SLAVE IN GREAT 
BRITAIN. 

:From a highly interesting letter by FREDERICK 
DouGLAss, in the New York Tribune, we present 
our readers with the following extract, conveying 
the impression which his visit to Ireland produced 
upon his powerful mind. 

"l\ly opportunities for learning the character and 
condition of the people of this land, have been very 
great. I have traveled almost from the Hill of Howth 
to the Giant' Causeway, and from the Giant's Cause
way to Cape Clear. During these travels, I have met 
with much in the character and condition of the peo
ple to approve, and muoh t o condemn- much that 
has thrilled me with pleasure, and very much that 
has filled me with pain. I will not, in this letter, 
attemp t to give a de cription of those scenes which 
have given me pain. Thi I will do hereafter. I have 
enough, and more than your sub cribers will be dis 
posed to read at one time, of the bright side of the pic
ture. I can truly say, I have spent some of the hap
pie t moments of my life since landing in this country. 
I seem to have undergone a tran formation . I live a 
n ew life. The warm and generous co-operation ex
tended to me by th e friends of my des pi ed race 
-the prompt and liberal manner with which the press 
ha rendered me its aid-the glorious enthusiasm with 
' hich thousand· have flocked to hear the cruel wrongs 
of my down-trodden and long-en. lm·ecl fellc>w-country
men portrayed-the cordiality with which member 
and mini ters of various religious bodies, and of vari
ons shades of religion· opinion, have embraced me, 
and lent me their aid-the kin<l ho pitality proffered 
to me by per. ons of the higbe t rank in , ociety-the 
spirit of free<lorn that seems to animate all with wh m 
I come in contact-and the entire absence of C' ' 'ery
thing that looked like prejudice against me, on ac
count of the color of my skin,-contrasted so strongly 
with my long and bitter experience in the ·uited 
State, that. I look with w nder ancl amazement on 
the tran i ion. In the Southern part of the 'nit d 
..:tatc · I was a slave, thought of and spoken of as 
property-in the language of the law, 'helrl, taken, 
reputed, ancl adjudged to be a chattel in the hands of 
my owners and pO" esso1"', and their executor , ad
mini ·trators, and assigns, to all intents, con tn.c
tion , and purpo e whatsoeYer.' (Ilrev. Digest, 224.) 
In the Northern ~tate · a fugitive sla,·e, liable to be 
hunted at any moment like a f, Jon, and to l1e hurled 
into the terrible ja' rs of lavery-doomed, by an ii
vete ·ate prejudice again t color, to in ·ult and outrnge 
on every hand (:\fa ' achu.etts out of the qu stion)
denied the privileges and courtesies common to others, 
in the use of the mo t humble means of conveyance
shut out from the cabins of steam-boats-refused al
m1ss10n to respectable hotels-caricatured, scorne:l, 
coffed, mocked, and maltreated with impunity ly 

any one (no matter how black his heart), so that le 
had a white kin! ! But now behold the changf ! 
EJe,·en days and a half gone, and I have C!"OSstd 
three thou and miles of the perilous deep. Insteid 
of a democratic government, I am under a monard
ical government. Instead of the bright blue sky .if 
America, I am covered with the soft grey fog of tle 
Emerald I le. I breathe, and lo! the chattel becomts 
a man. I gaze around in vain for one who will ques
tion my equal humanity, claim me as a slave, or offtr 
me an in ult. I employ a cab-I am seaterl besiie 
white people-I reach the hotel-I enter the "an:e 
door-I am shown into the same parlor-I dine ~t 
the same table- and no one is offended. l To delicate 
no e grows deformed in my presence . I find no di:ff
cultv here in obtaining admission into any place cf 
worship, instruction, or amusement, on equal terms 
with peOJlle a · white as any I ever saw in the Unite.I 
States. I meet nothing to remind me of my compleL-
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ion. I. find my~elf regarded and treated, at every 
turn, with the kindness and deference paid to white 
people. When I go to church, I am met by no up
turi::ied nose and scornful lip, to tell me,-' We don't 
allotw Niggers he1·e !' 

I remember, about two years ago, there was in Bos
ton near the south-west corner of Boston Common a 
memagerie. I had long desired to see such a collecti~n 
as I. understood was being exhibited there. Never 
hav·mg had an opportunitv while a slave I resolved 
to s1eize this, my first sine~ my escape. I went, and 
as l!: approached the entrance to gain admi sion, I was 
me and tol<l by the door-ke per, in a harsh and con
te~pt.uOlJS t_pn~~-W_p d91i't.all9w .Ni!l!Jer.§ i'l.!!. h§re .. '' .. 

I also remember attending a revival-meeting in the 
R e . H~nry Jackson's meeting-hou."e, New Bedford, 
and!, gomg up the broad aisle to find a seat, I was 
met by a good deacon, who told me, in a pious tone 
-' TVe don't allow Niggers in here!' 

.... oon after my arrival in New Bedford from the 
So th, I bad a strong desire to attend the Lyceum, 
but; was to.ld-' They don't allow Niggers in here!' 

On passmg from New York to Boston, in the steam
boat l\Ia achu. etts, on thenight of the 6th December, 
1843, when chilled almost tbro' with the cold I went 
int the cabin to get a little warm. I was v~ry soon 
tou.ched upon the shoulder, and told-' 1Ve don't allow 
Ni9gers in here!' 

On arriving in Bo ton, from an anti-slavery tour 
hung~y and tired, I went into an eatinir-house nea:· 
my friend l\lr. 'ampbell's, to get ·ome 'i:efresb1~ents . 
I ,_-as me~ by a lad in a white apron-' We don't allow 
Niggers in here!' 

A week ?r two before l ttving the United tates, I 
~al a meetmg appointed at \\'eymonth. On attempt
m. to take a eat in the omni bu-, I wa told bv the 
dn ver (and l . hall never forget his fiendi 'h hate)-' I 
don't allow Nigger in here!' 
Th~nk II '~ven for the re pite I now enjoy ~ I had 

b~en m Dublin. ~ut a few days, when a gentleman of 
gt eat respec~ab1h ty kindly offer eel to conduct me thro' 
3:11 the public buildings of that beautiful city; and a 
htt;le ~fterward.s I found O:Y elf dining with the Lord 
l\Iay~1 of the ci~y of Dublin. What a pity there was 
n?t .ome Am.erican Democratic Chri tian at the door 
of .t~~ '. plen~1d mn.nsion, to l>ark on t at my approach 
- niey don t allow Niggers in here!' 

The. truth is, the people here know nothing of the 
~epul.ihcan Negro-hate prevalent in our glorious land. 
They mca ·~ue ancl e ·teem men according to their 
moral and mt llectual worth, and not according to 
the color ?f their kin. \1'hatever may b said of the 
an ·tocracies here, there is noue ba. e<l on the color of 
a ma.n's skin. This pecies of aristocracy belon<Ts 
pre-eminently to 'the land of the free and.the hon~e 
of the bra~re !' I hav~ never found it abroad, in any 
but Ai:ic·n~an . It ticks to them wherever they go. 
1:'hey tiu~ it almo t as hard to get rid of it as to get 
nd of then· skin. 

The ec~nd day after my arrival at Liverpool, in 
company with my friend Buffum, and everal others, 
I went ~o Eaton Hall, the residence of the l\Iarquis of 
We tminster, one of the most splendid buildings in 
England. O_n approaching the~oor, I found several 
?f our Amen?an passengers, who came out with us 
m the Cam bna, waiting at the door for admission as 
but one party was allowed in the house at a ti~e. 
'Ve all had to wait till the company within came out. 
And o.f all the faces expressive of chagrin, tho e of the 
~mencans were pre-eminent. They looked a sour as 
vmegar, a.nd a bitter as gall, when they found 1 was 
to be admitted on equal terms with themselves. °\'Vhen 
th.e door wa~ opened, I walked in on an equal footinrr 
with my white fellow-citizens, and from all I could 
see, I had as much attention paid me by the servants 
th~t showed us thro' the house, as any with a paler 
km. As I walked thro' the building, the statuary 

did not fall down, the pictures did not leap from their 
place , the doors did not refuse to open, and the ser. 
vants did not say-' We don't allow Niggers in here!' 

Excuse this imperfect scrawl, and believe me to be 
ever and always yours, 

FREDERICK DOUGLASS." 

Temperance is the proper 'ttse of all things. 
~ 

'THE DOCTOR SCRUTINIZED.' 

,~E'!:J:E~ II;_. B,Y ~- P1;Ys1_c1A~. .. _. .. .. . 

[VINDEX replied to the letter of MEDICUS, P· 238 ;
all his argument is carefully quoted by iEmcus in 
his answer.) · 

Srn,-\\Till you permit me to make a few observations 
on the last letter of 'Vindex '? lVly reply shall be 
short, because much of that letter is beside the ques
tion-much of it is unintelligible, at lea t to me
and much of it is devoted to the reiteration of a fact 
which I not only never dreamt of denying, but which 
I have di tinctly admitted, viz. that alcohol i decom
posed within the body.* It is decomposed within the 
body, and it is by virtue of this very decomposition that 
it poisons the ulood in the ctrteries, converting it, more 
or less, into venous blood. It parts with its carbon, 
which unites with the oxygen of the arterial blood, to 
form carbonic acid. It is this very decompo ition of 
alcohol within the body which produces that 'infinite 
mischief' of which I spoke. 1ot that this is the only 
mi chief; for snch portion of the alcohol as traverses 
the tis ues undecompo ed, and makes its way into the 
substance of the great nen·ou ce1 tres, produces an 
irritation there similar to that ·which would be set up 
if a drop of brandy were dropped into the eye. J. 

1
0 

portion of alcohol, according to Liebig, leaves the 
body undecomposed. A portion of it i decomposed 
immediately, converting the blood in the artetie , to 
a greater or less extent, into venou ulood-that is, 
poisonous blood; for venou ( i. e. carbonized) blood, 
circulating in arterie , is a most deadly poi on, and 
is that which kills, both in drowni11g ancl hanging. 
That portion which is not at once decomposed, tra
ver. es the tissne · of the nervons centres, producing· 
high excitement and strong irritation. Finally, this 
latter portion also becomes decompo ·eel, unle:s the 
quantity has been ·o large as to kill before sufficient 
time ha been allowed for the decompo ition of the 
whole quantity. 'Here can be no doubt,' ays Liebig, 
'that the clement of alcohol combine with oxygen 
within :the body; that if carbon and hydrogen are 
given off as carbonic acid and water, the o:rygen which 
has accomplished this cha11.qe must hwve been taken from 
the arte1·ial blood.' But be idPs this direct influence of 
alcohol in carbonizing the arterial blood, it exercises 
the same influence indirectly also, by partially pamlyz
ing the respiratory muscles. After a do e of alcohol 
gi1ren to a cat, Sir Benjamin Brodie found the heart 
circulating black blood, and every one mu t have ob
served the very slow respiration and frequent sighing 
and hiccuping of an intoxicated man. If' Vindex' up
poses that alcohol only robs the arterial olood of just 
so much of its oxygen as would quit it under ordinary 
circumstances, in order to combine with the carbon of 
the ti, snes, and thus limits its evil influence to the stop
ping of the change of mattu, this alone would be a suf
ficiently serious evil. But what is to prevent the al
cohol from entering the arterial capillaries (say of the 
brain) and carbonizing their content before the point 
of time at which they would naturally become 
carbonizeu by composition with the disruptured ele
ment of the tissues ? 

'Vindex' supposes a case-' A B, a laboring man, 

• There is proof that some escapes nndecomposed.-ED. 
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works out of doo"rs from sun rise to sun set, circulation 
vigorous, r e piration full and frequen t .' Of this man 
he says,-' If a deficiency of tha t kind of sus tenance 
be t aken which embodies element for respiration,' 
[that is, bread or potatoe, ] ' the oxygen in pired, be
sides combining with devitalised matter, the effects of 
muscular action, will con ume li ving tissue. Now, 
conceiving A B to be minus snch food fo r days, alco
hol would not only resist the action of the oxygen, 
but also avert the nece sity of appropriating a quantity 
of solid food which could answer the same ends. It 
would speedily, efficaciou ly, and pleasantly g·irn tone 
to. the nerves, re t to the digestive organs, besides 
being the guarantee for econorn y and comfort.' 

This is in plain language to assert that a laboring 
man could do his work better, and live more healthily, 
more plea ·antly, and more cheaply, upon meat and 
alcohol than upon meat and bread. It is sufficient 
to say, that this is contrary to the fact as proved on 
board tho e ships where grog bas been abolished. I 
believe the Lords of the Admiralty ba,'e serious in
tentions of aboli h ing grog altogether from the sea
men of our navy. 'Vindex' should remonstrnte with 
them on the subject. 

'Vind ex' has another illu tration-' n C is a man 
who has been enfeebled and wasted by illnes .' But 
as alcohol, when administered as a drug in case of dis
ease, has never been objected to, so far as I know this 
illustration is beside the present quelltion. ' 

' Vindex ' says that, in order to be consi tent, I 
oughf to deprecate starch, sugar, and gum, as articles 
of diet, becau e these also consi t of those e1emo1ts 
which make 1rnople fat and pursy. Ought to depre
cate them ? \Vh y, so J do. If I wanted to fatten m v 
pig I might give him starch, sugar, and gum; bnt to 
strengthen my patient, I should order him bread and 
meat, which co11tain plenty of proteine, and no more 
of the element of fa t and of respiration than is neces
sar y. Alcohol contain no element of nutrition at all 
whi le the elements of respiration which it does con~ 
tain are not reqnired, for they are contained in almn
dance in the tissues of our own bodies and in our 
ordinary food. , 

But 'Vindex' also says, that I ought to advocate 
laborious exertions. Ought? ~rhy, so I do; and 
moreover, I say, that no man can be perfectly healthy 
without l~borious exertion, apportioned to his ·treng tb. 
For my idea of health includes the idea of strength, 
and no man can be strong who does not use his mus
cles, and that, too, laboriously. 

But the true question now at issue between ' Vin
dex' and myself is this : Whether the doctrines and 
opinions contained in Liebig's Animal Chemistry are 
favorable to the habitual use of alcohol as a beverage 
or not. Every one conversant with Liebig's doctrine 
know the great stress he lays npon the ' Change of 
Matter,' as the great source, indeed the sole source, of 
.animal strength. He asserts that this same change 
of matter is the sole fountain of all the available me
·chanical force, power~ or strength, in the human sys
te°!', whether voluntary as of the voluntary mu cles, 
or mvoluntary as of the heart, lungs, and intestines. 
And not only is this change of matter the sole source 
of all human mechanical motion or powe1·, but it is 
also the sole source of animal heat. Hear Liebig: 

'That condition of the body which is called health, 
includes the conception of an equilibrium among all 
the causes of waste and supply; and thus anmial life 
is recognized as the mutual action of both' [that is, 
of waste and supply; or, in other word s, the change of 
mattm· or metamorphosis of the ti sues], ' and appears 
as an alternating destruction and restoration of the 
state of equilibrium;' that is, between waste and sup
ply. Again-' All experience proves that there is, in 
the organism, only one source of mechanical powe1· ; 
and tbi source is the conversion of living parts into 
lifeless amorphous compouuds ;' that is, the change of 

matter. A gain-' All vital acti,·ity arises from the 
mittual action of the oxygen of the atmosphere and the 
elements of the food ;' in other words, all vital activity 
ari es from the change of matter perpetually going on 
within the substance of our tissues thro' the agency 
of the inspirel'l oxygen. Now, seeing that Liebig 
makes this same change of matter to be the source 
and fountain -head of all vital activity, of al l health 
and strength, let us Ii ten to h im again. At p . 239 
he says-' It is consequently obvious that by the it e of 
alcohol a limit must ?·apidly be put to the change of mattm· 
in certain parts of the body.' In other words, the very 
sonrce and fountain of li fe must rapidly be dried up ! 
In the very next page, following up h is observations 
about alcohol, he says- ' A modernte quan~ity of wine, 
in women and children unaccustomed to 1ts use, pro
duces a diminution of the force neces ary for voluntary 
motions. "'\~r eariness, feebleness in the limbs, and 
drowsiness, plainly show that the force ava~lable for 
me banical purposes,' (that is, the fore~ available for 
respiratory, circulating-, and locomotive purpose~) 
' in other words, the change of matter, has been di
mini hed.' If anything more were required, J might 
quote the third paragraph of p. 226, in which Liebig 
declare that the ch ange of matter, the metamorphosis 
of the ti sues of the muscles is 'indispensable to their 
preservation.' 

But 'Vindex' cannot understand why I~ who have 
so bad an opinion of the effects of alcohol on the lfr
ing system, am nevertheless not a teetotaler. I will 
tell him. The little I t ake, I take a the lesser of two 
evils. I am the subj ect of the disease of which my 
father died-congestion of the right side of the heart, 
and I voluntarily incu r a li ttle evil in order that I 
may e cape the still greater one of sudden death dur
ing sleep. I now take leave of this subject, sati fied 
that I have convinced the unprejudiced part of your 
readers, altho', of course, I neither hope nor expect to 
convince' Vindex.' I am, 8ir, your obedient servant, 

l\IEDICUS. 

I S IT A POISON? 

ON l\Ionday, June 22nd, 1846, great excitement wa 
caused in the village of Great Horton, near Bradford, 
by the death of a child from drinking rum. Emm 
Binns, aged eight years, was the daughter of Jabez 
Binns, a dyer. On the Sunday morning, the father 
had filled a wine-glass with rum-tasted himself first 
-then gave some to a little boy-leaving the glass, 
half full only, upon the table, when it wa imme
diately seized by the girl, as a nice thing of course, 
and drunk off. Here we see the law of example-a 
very moderate one, too-only half a wine-glass full 
being drunk fir!!t and second. Now mark the effects ! 
The little girl went out to play, but having a fall, 
soon returned and complained of her head. Beini; 
put to bed she fell asleep; on waking was sickly, and 
vomited. She was subsequently seized with fits 
which continued till fotir o'clock next morning, whei:: 
she died. The coroner and jury were unanimous iL 
their opinion of a connection between the drinking o:' 
the rum and the death of the child. Verdict-' Diec 
of epileptic fits.' The coroner, in addressing the mo. 
ther, censured, in strong terms, the practice of gfring 
spirits to children. This was right-but we ask If 
rum be so violent a poison to the nerve of children, 
Low can its properties be altered by its coming in con
tact with the nerves of men~ Yes-it is a poi ·on! 
and one of the most deceptive, the most demoralizing, 
and the deadliest description. 
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RECEIPT FOR TEMPERANCE YEAST. 
ON MONDAY morning, boil for half an hour two 
ounces of the best hops in foitr quarts of water. Let 
the liquor cool down to a milk-warm heat, and then 
put in a small handful of salt, and half a pound of 
brown sugar. Beat up one pound of the best flour 
with some of this liquid, and then mix all well toge
ther. 

On ' 'VEDNESDAY morning, boil and well mash three 
pounds of good potatoes, and mix ·with the above.
V.'bil e the yeast is being made (that is, up to Thurs
day morning), it requires to be kept in a warm place, 
bJJt ~ot too .. wri:.1·m1 al}d ~tir~·ed .oft~n-:;-ev.ery h~lf ~ou~· 
if possible. · · 

On THURSDAY morning, sieve the mixture care
fully, and then put the liquid in a large stone bottle, 
when it will be fit for use. After it is made it must 
be kept in a cool place, and corked tightly. 

DIRECTIONS FOR UsE.-Before you take the yeast 
out for u e, it mu t be stirred well round with a wil
low, or peeled stick. l\1ix the barm or yeast, the 
nig·ht before it is used, with a qua1·t of water and a 
little flow·. Set and work your sponge and knead 
your dough the same as with brewers' yeast; but let 
it rise for two or three hours (or more if convenient) 
after kneading, before it is baked. This yeast will 
keep two or three months, according to the weather. 
Half a pint of this yeast will raise thirty pounds of 
good flour. 

ELIHU BURRITT, THE LEARNED BLACKSMITH. 

[As this indefatigable philanthropist is now in Great Britain, it 
will, no doubt, gratify many of our readers to learn something 
more regarding bis history than they may have been able to 
glean from the newspapers af the day. J 

ELIHU BURRITT was born in New Britain, Connecticut, 
in the year 1 11, of honest and respectable paTents. He 
enjoyed the privilege of attending the ' District School' 
for some months every year, till he was sixteen years 
old; aud by his diligence and attention to his studies 
be became well versed iu the elementary branches of an 
English education, and by cultivating a taste for read
ing, he acquired much valuable iuformatiou. When be 
arrived at the age of sixteen his father died, aud he w!ls 
apprenticed to the trade of a blacksmith; and when the 
term f his indenture had expired, and he had attained 
hi legal majority, he had gained the reputation of being 
a young man of ·good moral and 1·eligious character, a 
skilful workman in his vocation, and one who cherished 
an ardent attachment for books. The Bible was the 
fir~t book which he thoro'ly studied; and at a very early 
age, he was familiar with almost every passage in the 
Old and New Testaments. He next availed himself of 
the opportunity of reading afforded by the 'Social Lib
rary' in the town in which he lived; and afterwards was 
dependent ou the kindness of bis friends. Before he 
reached the age of twenty-one he was conversant with 
the English classics, both in prose and poetry, and pass
ed delightfully many of his leisure hours in poring over 
the pages of Milton, Young, Thomson, Cowper, Addison, 
&c. In the winter of the year in which he attained his 
mtjority, he commenced under the direction of a brother
in·law, who was an accomplished scholar, the study of 
m a.thematics. About the same time he entered on the 
study of the Latin language, for the purpose of reading 
ViTgil in the original. He soon after turned his atten
tion to French, which he mastered with wonderful facility. 
He then acquired the Spanish, and afterwards the Greek 
a d German languages. During two winters he devoted 
n arly all his time to study, but he was occupied a large 
p rtion of his time during spring and summer in work
ing at his trade as a blacksmith, and in this exemplary 
we.y, acquiring the means of subsistence. 

When about twenty-three years old, he accepted an 
invitation· to teach a grammar-school, but this employ-

ment did not suit his convenience or his inclination. 
He was then engaged for a year or two as an agent for a 
manufacturing company, when be returned to his anvil, 
and has since been industriously engaged in the honor
able occupation of a bl::i.cksmith, to which he was ap
prenticed in his youth; but devotes all his leisure hours 
to li terary pursuits. After h1wing mastered the Hebrew, 
Greek, antl Latin langnages, and all the languages of 
modern Europe, he tnrned his attention to Oriental lit
erature, and in order to avail himself of the facilities af
forded by the valuable library of the American Anti
CJ.UtLl'iau Society at vVorcesl.er, be removed to that place, 
where he has ever since resided, aud been reganled ns a 
.nsefuLancl..ex.cmp.lar.y citi.,an ... :Ry <lint of hard lll.bor .. .hP .. 
has become a proficient in the most difficult languages 
of Asia, ancl in many of those languages of Europe which 
are now nearly disused and obsolete-among them are 
Gaelic, Welsh, Celtic, Saxon, Gothic, Icelandic, Russian, 
Sclavonic, Armenian, Clrnlclaic, Syriac, Arabic, Ethiopic, 
Sanscrit, and Tamnl ! It was stated, in a pnblic meet
ing, in 1 3 ' , by Governor Everett, that Mr. Burritt by 
that time, by his unaidecl indusfry alon e, had made him
self acquainted with FIFTY LANGUAGES. Mr Burritt 
shows no disposition to relax from his labors. He 
usually devotes eight hours to labor, eight hours to study, 
and eight hours to physical indulgence and repose; and, 
by pursuing this course, he enjoys the advantages
vainly coveted by many literary men-those connected 
with 'a sound mind in a healthy body.' Nor does be 
confine l.tis labors to the mere acquis ition of literary 
wealth-Le also diffuses it with a liberal band. He 
has written many valuable articles for periodicltls of 
high standing; he llas delivered many lectures which 
have been replete with interest and valuable information; 
and has been repeatedly liste:::ed to by large and highly 
respectable audiences, in rew York, Philadelphia, and 
other places, with edification and delight. He has not 
yet reached the meridian of life, and it is to be hoped 
that many years of usefulness are still before him ; he 
is, indeed, a man of whom New England may well be 
proud. 

[An extr,ict from a letter written by Mr. Burritt, in 1839, to Dr. 
N_elson, a gei;itleman who h11;d taken some interest in his history, 
displays the simple, unassummg, earnest character of the man, in 
a very interesting light.] 

'An accidental allusion to my history and pursuits, 
which I made unthinkingly, in a letter to a friend, was, 
to my unspeakable surprise, brought before the public 
as a rather ostentatious debut on my part to the world; 
and I find myself involved in a species of notoriety, not 
at all in consonance with my feelings. Those who have 
been acquainted with ll1Y character from my youth up 
will give me credit for sincerity, when I say, that it never 
entered my heart to blazon forth any acquisition of my 
own. I had until the unfortunate denouement which I 
have mentioned, pursued the even tenor of my way un
noticed, even among my brethren and kindred. None of 
them ever thought that I had auy particular geniits, as it 
is called; I never thought so myself. All that I have 
accomplished, or expect or hope to accomplish, has been 
and will he by that plodding, patient, persevering pro
cess of accretion which builds the ant-heap-particle by 
particle, thought by thought, fact by fact. And if I 
ever was actuated by ambition, its highest j\nd farthest 
aspiration reachecl no farther than the hope to set be
fore the young men of my country an example in em
ploying those fragments of time called 'odd moments.' 
And, sir, I should esteem it an honor of costlier wate1· 
than the tiara encircling a monarch's brow, if my future 
activity and attainments should encourage American 
worlting men to be proud and jealous of the credentials 
which God has given them to every eminence and im
munity in the empire of mind. These are the views and 
sentiments with which I have sat down night by night, 
for years, with blistered bands and brightening hope, to 
studies which I l.topecl might be serviceable to that class 
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In some copies of No. I, a paragraph was transposed. If 
the place be marked with a pencil-bracket at the side, 
there will be no difficulty-in reading it. Page 12, col. 
.l, from line ~7 begi~ning with 'difficulty', to line 63 
ending with 'chilled', should come in and be read 
immediately after line 20. 

p. 16, col. 1, line 7, for •"class' read 'club'. 
p. 18, col. 2, line ~6, fot 'an end to health' read 'an aid'. 
p. 24, col. 1, lines 13. and .25, for 'nephaleons' rea.d 

'ne.phaleotts'. 
p. 24, col. 2, line 18 from bottom, for 'Vanquelin' read 

'Vattquelln'. 
p. 31, col. ~'line 11, for 'alcohol' read 'carbon'. 
p. 31, col. 2, Jine 3S, after' 13.9' put• oz.' 
p. 33, col. 2, line 17, !or 'part' read 'point'. 
p. M, col. 2, line Hi from bottom, for ' kepsema' resd 

'hepsema'. 
p. 1H, c. 2, 1. 28, for 'petrifietl stones' real 'petrifactions'. 
p. 133, col. 2, line 22, for ' Richardson's' read 'Richrr· 

al).ds' ; line 49, !or 'mor' read 'moi'. 

DR. LEES v. DR. CAMPBELL. 

TESTIMONIBS AND ·OPINIONS. 
At a committee meeting of the Settle Temp~atice Socielr, held 

Karch J!i, JoHN T.t.TH.t.M, Jun., in the chair, it was proposed 
by J.t.llltll PICKEASGU.L, seconded by GILEI .M.t.AID.Elf, and 
r~lved- . . · · . 
"That this committee tender their hearty thanks to Dr. F. R. 

Leu, for his bold And uncompro.mizing advocaey of the temper· 
ance cause, and express their high admiration of hia talent., and 
unabated attachment to him as the champion of truth. And treat· 
ing with contempt the bitter sayings of the C/aridia• Witne11, oil 
other periodicals, they hope his life will long be spared, to pursue 
a eou~~ already marked with eminent metulness and brilliant 
av.eeees. . W. H.a.1un1oll', Sec. 

Dear Sir,-1 am glad you have publiahed our resolution &ld 
others, to refute the charges against you made by those who ire 
enemies to free enquiry; and whose conduct and principles Wll 
not bear the test of • Trtlth-Seekers,' who1e motto is, • Prove 111 
things, hold fast that which ia good.' Do not be 'discouraged, ny 
dear sir ;-Tru~ is mig)l.iy, and must prevail. Superstition aid 
Priestism mu.st be onrthrown. Yours ill the honor to be in be 
firat rank, or rather to be the leader o~ that noble band of spir.ts 
who are wol'llhipers at the shrine of Truth, whose trust is in Gal, 
and who shall enntually gain the victory, notwithstanding tie 
cahunny and abuse that may be heaped upon them. 

I am, dear sir~ yours in the cause of truth, 
To Dr. F. R.·:t.ees. J. G. SM.t.t.L (Buckingham:. 
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THE LEA.DI \G l\IEDICAL .JOURN:\I. 
On J ani•aru 1th, IS1.3, wa.1 publiohec the ;'irst Samber (for tJ,e 

i.-ei:.: Year) of 

THE MEDICAL TDiES, offor:n; an Pliqiblc oppor
tunitv fir !Jew Sub. criberJ. For the Year 18·15 , 

"l'n::: :\IEDICAJ. T1111r.s WILL {0.'TAI~ :-
1. Aho it TWE:fT Y LECTl.illES by the cele' rated !'rNEL, on 

TH E P HENO"M .E. 'A CO:N",'ECTED \\"ITH JI ENTAL IIA L
LUCI :N"ATIO -:;, &c., translated, with "otes, bj· Dr. CosTL:.Lo, 
Editor of the ' ' Cyclopredia of Sur1:e;-y," lh·. 

• ., • T hese Lectures conl~in Yie\\':; on th~ F:.rnctions of the 
B rain neYcr before publi~hed. 

2 . . A SERIES OF LEC'iTRES by G. J . GT.JTlI!lIE, Esq., 
F.R.S., (late Pre:;ident of tl:e Royal Col!eg-e or •1rgcon of E ng
land. ) on SO:TE EXTRE'.ll:ZL. L-TBRESTIXG POINT' 
OF SURGEHY. 

3. TL- PP.ACT:!: . .\L LECTURES b:- ~. C. J. . WI L-
J, IA .I·, F.R.S., Professor r,f 1Tedicine to l:ni·:ersi';· C( 'ep;c, 
Physic:an to the -~or th London HoniLI , en THE TREA'I:.\IES:' 
OF SO'.\IE D !PORL\"'.\T DISI:ASES. 

4. SIXTEEX I,ECTURES by D . COTIR GAN, Dublin, 
on SO.M E SELECT POINTS OF J\IEDIC\.I, PR .CTICE. 

The Pro~rietors also pled~e the. <ehc~, t:iat NO F,\('T OP cox
SEC~Ur:N CJ:. L- AXY or THE CoxTINE."l'.;L, A~n:RirAN, (,lt 

BRI TTS IT .TorR:s.\I.s, ~h?.11 es .ape during the year ull mention in 
the .MEDICAL TD!!:S. To this encl , C\Cry arrangement is no\1 
complete. A Germ~<J1 Phys:ci<ln, Dr. Suuo. (pt,pil of the fir.st 
Pro fessors at Heicldburg and !\Iunie:b .) gives weekly Report .. r,f 
German Scientific Progress. Dr. De Bec.t~::noi:t (Physician to the 
Spi!ni• h E rr.ba sy, Paris) furni hes a con plete weekly Summary 
of the Sa.·iugs 1wd Do:ngs of Fr<>~ch l\Tedical Men; and an Eng
lish ivicdical Pnctitioncr, lllr . John Foote, :.\LR.C.S., H on. Secre
tary to the Royal , Icdico Botanical oc:ct), <.'.C., has th e exclusi,·e 
duty of abr:d3i.11g e ·ery co:.m1un:cafon o: value appearing ih a:I 
the Englis~1 )lcdical Journulo. 

During tile pre ·cnt year, a vast number of se!ect Original Com
munications from some of the ;nost dist: gu·,hcd Physician and 
Rurgeon., at home and hhroutl , will be pub .ished . Among others, 
(by Dr. Hodgkin, Mr. Fergus~on, M!'. .l..l. J'hiliips , S:c.) a seri2s of 
paper of eminent scientific Yalu.:, nntl cireat practical i.nportance, 
will be given, on the Di'.'iea&e3 of Women , l :·Dr. Rigby; a Serie< 
by Dr. Wri;ht, on t'.1e Pathology and Physiolog-y of Expectoration; 
a Series by Dr. Jobart de Lamballc ; :i. erie>: Ly ~1r . raid, of 
.l\Ianchester, on Phy·!olo. !cal Explanations of ::',.fesmcric Pheno
mena; a Seric5 by Dr . Co~tello, 0:1 Lithotrity and Lithotomy ; a 
Series by Dr. Cl~.y , 0:1 • IitlY:it'cry, &:c.; <mu as an indication of 
what may be c··:11ccted in this departmc;1t, ci1c P roprietors h:we 
the h onor of announcing, that among a. Yi!.St n un1her c,f eminent 
contributors, during the pre ent )'i!ar, ;\·ill be found :-G. J. Guth
rie, F.R.S., Prof~~sor T iedemann, D:. Cc1~1land , Dr. Rigby, Dr. 
Hodgkin , G. W. Tuson. ~$rJ. , F.R.S .. Dr. Guy, of K ing'. College, 
R obert Rigg, F. R .S., Pr0fc. ,,or Cruvcilhie;-, &:c. ·c. 
l!JTI'here will r.l o be given a FoitT.'lCIITL · LIST O F ALL B oo;: s 
I'UDLI SHED IX E!iGLA.:D , ?.c!ding the names of very scicnti c 
book published on the Continent or in America. This feature, it 
is pre ·umetl, will he of especial interest to all Subscribers, to 
Reading Room , and Literary Institution<;. 

The lUEDICA L Tnrr:s contains near y rn octavo ,·ol. in evcrv 
number. The followin3 will he the; · • 

TE i'..~IS OF SUilSCRI?T~Ol;. 

~ ~ ~ ~ 
For a Single Number ........ . Plain, 0 5 ......... Stamped, O 6 
Per Quarter, free by post ............ 6 G ......... H alf-year, 13 0 

• • * To facilitate the reception of the J\Ir:rncAL Tillr.Es in re
mote country place>, ec., the P u!ili her wiil keep open for a 
month, "A Roll of Subscribers," in which gentlemen sending 
their names, with a post-office order, or a n order on a house in 
town, for £1 ls., will receh'e th- Journal by post, free, every 
Saturday morning for twelve months .. This large r_duction is 
offered to amid the trouble and unccrtamty of book debt~. and a 
affording facilities to gentlemen in the country of getting the 
Journal early every Saturday morning. 

Orders received by all Bookseller., ; or a post-office order , or 
order on some party in London, may be sent to Mr. J. A. CARFRAE, 
MEDICAL TIMES OFFICE (late Lancet Office), Essex Street, 
Strand, London. 

THE PHARMACEUTICAL NU~lBER OF THE MEDICAL 
TI MES is published on the I t of every Mo th, and contains 
nearly an octavo volume of matter useful to the Chemist and 
Pharmaceuti t. Price 5d., or 6d. Stamped, or (free by post) 6s. 

pe~·~Enul\f1E~I~~tn~1iMES AL\1ANACK FOR 1845, is now 
ready, and contains an immensity of valuable information. Price 
5d. ; Stamped, 6d. 

J ust published, price 9d., third Edition, 

R EPORT of the PUBLIC DISCUSSION at MA SHAM, 
between T. F. JORDAN, Baptist Minister, and F. R. LEES, 

on the question, Whether Total Abstinence be tmphilosophical, ir
rational, anti-scriptural, and sinful? Vvith NOTES, exhibiting 
the wilful pen·ersions of Mr. Jordan's pat:lphlet, entitled "Teeto
talism weighed in the Balances." 

"A false balance is abomination to the Lord."-Prov. xr. I. 
It also contains a' Critique on a Sermon by t"!le Rev. J.E. Giles, 

on Prov. xx. t. 
Sold by C. Gilpin, 5, Bishopgatc Street Without, London. 
'Viii be sen free, per post, on inclosing l Od. in silver or sta::nps, 

to Dr. Lees, Leeds. 

Price 2s. Gd., 

rfHE BOARD OF HE ALTH A~ 'D Lm-WEVITY, or 
HYD, OP.ATHY :FOH. THE PI:OPLE; c n:-;i tingofpl:l:n 

obs~rv,,tions on Drugs , Diet, ' Vat;!r, Ai r, Exercioc, S:c. 
Ey W. Ho. SELL, Y.D.M. I.O.R., Prcsid_nt of the Nature's 

Beverage Society, i:.:c . 
London: Houlston and Stoneman . 

"'rice 3d., 
THF. GE);"E TI. L ADT!·;In'J. ER ; :i. l\Ion thly Record 

o: impor tant cYcnt~, a;-id journal of interesting literature ;
reYiews of books-a commcrctal anti monet:u;y diary-a list of 
inso!YC:mts and bunkmpts f Jr the whol rno!ltl -with other topic 
-ff) 118 to conotitute ~his pul.,Jication rn accepta~Jle ramily Jour
nal of gencr.tl knowledge and amuscn:e:i.t , ai:cl a useful work for 
pe:-munent reference. 

Office-:;o. ~ ' C«1nc Court, Fleet Street, London. So!d br all 
Bovks_:krs . 

TO THE Jo"n IE~DS OF '.:.'RUE RJ~FORJ\I. 

TfiE l'ATIO_-_ L lmFOR:timR, ancl l\fanx ReYiew 
of Bri. ::;h,. Iri,1 , a:1d roreii~n Affai rs. A Weekly Jot:rral 

of Polit:c . Liter;,.urc, and Scie1:ce, de\·otecl to the In~truction 
and 1:.manch:iti"n of the I•:duotrious Orde:r:;. Price only Two
pence Halfp'enn:-. Being t1 .. ~ cheapest ""olitical journal in the 
Kini! 10111 . - (-luarterly Sul, '!'!!!ion, 2s. GJ. ; Haif-;·early. 5<. 

THE ~A.TIO. -AL ltEFORll-IER i' the 0:1!y Journal in the 
" ·orld \\'hich adrncatc a thorou.'ih Hcforrn of all our I nstitutions, 
poli tica m:d social, on true Coi<.<en·ath-e princ:p!es. It is pt:b
li. hed regularly c·;cry week. in ti!.1e to rcaeh 11 arts of the 
Countrv on er before Saturday, and is old by all Vendors of 
Chean Puii~ications, :f,·ws Agr,1\t., nnd Xcw> ~.fen . 

TI:E :iATJOl{AL llEFOR::\!I:l'c circu1~tes in m·ery coun•y of 
England a1.d y,-aJes, in most of the Sc1,tti·'h counties, and i!1 all 
he' prircipal towns nfthe Un''l·d Kin;i-dom. 

Office, 32, r orth Qaay, Douglas, Ide of l\f · n , where all com
rnm:ications arc to be adtlre3sed. 

l'rice 5s. Gd., 

rr'HE ~IE.-T.\L and MOP.AL DIG:t'\JT - of WO::.\L\.K. 
......_ Bv the Rei·. ll . P11.n so:.;s, •~nthor of' _·l11li-Barch11s.' 

In this : . .-ork ~he author arg11es that the mental pO\>'C·rs of wo:nan 
are equal, and her moral po·::ers superi or, to tho e of men. 

Rrromme;11la.'io1's of /lte Prrss. 
" One certa:n cflect of ~Ir . P.:rsons' book will he to win for wo

r.1:m, \1 hcre\·e:· it i~ c:irefully purm~cl. a larger portion of inteJ:ect
ual respect than she at pre ent possesse:r . · The work is calcuhted 
to clo mueh !"Ood; it i~ often written -.vith consiclc:rablc Yigor; it 
C'ontaiM, con; parcel with its s ize, a great deal of fact and £:!!Se. 
' Ve can and do recommend it , as containing mueh sterling ma;ter, 
often presented in a new and striking form, and in a clear nd 
pun«ent style. It i remarkably cheap.''-Ectectic B rview. 

"I fit requires, it will likewise recompense, a tho ughtfu l p~ru
sal."-1:-atrl.mau. 

"It :...t once emhodics the learning of the philosopher and the 
11icty o'' the chri sti"n di\·inc."-,lfona's H erald. 

'' The writer is undoubteclly not one of the lea table defenJers 
of the cla ims of woman to a high er social and intellectual positim.'' 
-Westminster R eview. 

J ohn Snow, Loudon. 

On the lst of e:ich l\Ionth, 
r ATIONAL TEMPERANCE CHRONICLE, 

PUBL[ HED DY AU TllORltY OF nm N.\TIO~AL TEMP:;;R

A:\CE SOC IETY, 

CONT .AINING the full.•st information of the state of 
the Temperance Cau e at home and sbroad; :he 

Journals of the principal Temperance Advocates ; che 
Reports of the 

TEMPERANCE Mrs 1oxAnIEs; 
with a larae amount of miscellaneous information. 

Publis~ed by Iloulston and Stoneman, Paternostzr
row; and may be had at the Society's Offices, 39, Mror
gate-street ; and will be sent post free, at 2s. per an nun, 
payable in advance. 

TEMPERAI\CE PROVIDENT INSTITUTION, 
39, 1vioorgale Street, London. 

TRl'. TEE . 
Viilliam Janson, Jun., E sq., Tokenbouse-Yard, Underwrite;. 
Robert Y>arner, Esq., Jewin Crescent, Brassfounder. 
Edward Webb, Esq., Clapham, Gentleman. 

IlA:-<I•ERS. 
Messrs. Barclay, Bevan, and Co., Lombard Street . 

T HE FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT may now be hadgrCJ'.is, 
on application (or if by letter, enclosing two stamp ), \Uth 

Prospectuses, Tracts, and eve±1!~~~~1:~io~~MPTON, Secreta 



Price 2d ., or with cover 2~d., I 
SACRAMENTAL WINE : A Brief Illustration of 

the Evidence in favor of the use of Unintoxicating 
Wine in the Lord's Supper · with a lleply t so 1e Ob
jections. By PETER J\!EA.RJS"S, Glasgow. 

"The most complete and sati factory review of th~ Wine <lncs
tion which has r ome under our notice . ,i-e invite particular atten
tion to it."-Canada Temperance Adrocatc. _ 

:?rice Hd ., or with cover 2d., 
TIROSII: An Inquiry into the Moaning and Refer-

ence of this Scriptural Term, comprising an examin 
ati o11 of about Forty Texts f Scripture which have fre 
quently been bronght into discus;;ion in comiection with 
the Temperance Que t ion. By P. :JlEARNS, Glas<TO\Y. 

'"f le),'._esngctc.9 \\"'.,ite1:.0f ~'Jis ram.rhlet ~~S be. t?':°'Cd much labor 
ancl c.ue on the 'l'irosh o' th0 Jfobrew. ·'tfo; tyf~ ur-clear, tlh atgt,~-
ments conclusive, and his treatment of the subject we deem une;.;:
ccptionable."-Glasgow Examiner. 

Glasgow: G . Gallie. London: W. Bri ttain. 

'VORK P IlLISIIED BY JOSEPH B.\.RKER, 

N ewcastle-on-Tyne; and sold byJ. Chapman, 121, Kew
gate-street, and by J. :i.\fordoo, 'i, Farringdon-street, 
Lond0n. 

T HE CHRISTIAN; publi-hed once a fortnight, 24 
pa,,.es 12rno., price one penny; .,.i number already 

publish~C'd. 'l'lu~ great obj ect of this work is to exhibit 
and inculcate the religion of Christ, as taught and exem
plified by Christ him ·elf, a1~d to oppose and overthrow 
all ppo in<T errors, whether they lurk under the cover 
of Popery, Prote tantism, or Infidelity. 

A NEW SERIE OF TRACTS, 43 of which are 
already published, includi CT ~ix on the Hired i\'lini~try, 
-two on Saving Faith, or the v.-ay of Salvation made 
plain,-tive on th e Aton-cment,-five on Peace, " 1ar, 
Governments and Nonresist,ance,-with other on Clmn:h 
Government, Religious LiL1erty, the Scriptures, Inspira
tion, Infallibility~ Charity, :ind Evangelical Reform. 

A new and remarkably cheap edition of the \.YOH.KS 
OF W. K CHANNING in six neat 12mo volumes, 
stitched, ls. each; or nicely bound in cloth, Is. 4d. Four 
volumes are al ready publi:shed, and the ri.maining two 
are expected to be ready by the midd le of April. Single 
volumes may be bad separaitely. \\'. E . Channing is one 
oft e mo t instructive, one, of the most powerful, and
taking him altogether-on , o1 the most heavenly author 
tha1 ever wrote. 

CHRISTIANITY TRIUMPHANT, or an enl1trged 
Vit'w of the Character ancl Tendency of the Religion of 
Chri~t,-:showing its adaptation, if heartily recei\ed and 
fait'.:ifull y reduced to pract.ice, to remedy all the evils of 
society, i:ll1d urn!\ l\ h11ppy world. Price 3 • 

'fHE CHRISTIAN I NVESTIGATOR, 2 volumes 
Sm ., price 7s. 6d. 

THE EV ANGELICAL REFORMER, 3 volumes 
12mo., price 7s. 6d. The above may be had from 25 to 
50 per cent. cheaper in qu,antities, on application to Jos. 
BARKER himself, Newca:;tle-on-Tyne; and may be sent 
frell of carriage, either t01 London, or any large town 
north of London. 

TRUTH and REFORM against the WORLD; or 
Letters to W. Cooke, in reply to his Attacks on Joseph 
Barker. ld. each. 

WATER CURE ESTABLISHMENT, 
SYDNEY G.ARDENS, BATH, 

R esident Physician,-A. E. MASTALIER, l\'I.D. 

THE general management is under Mr. and JWrs. 
Watson, with whorn ladies and gentlemen may 

re pectively correspond. 
This establishment is o:pen for the reception of ladies, 

gentlemen, and families. The new Douche building is 
comfortably fitted up; alll its rooms and passages are 
wu-med in cold weather fl r invalids. A Prospectus will 
be forwarded on applicati<on. 

SECOND EDITIOK . 

Just P:1ulished, pri<"e ls. ud., equal lo ;WO 7Jages, 
THE PR.\CTICE OF THE WATER CURE, con-

t1ti11i11g 70 1mtbenticated cases-the opinions of 
English medical practitim1ers-t.he history of the Water 
Curc-a11cl an n.cc:ount of the processes usecl in the 
treatment. DY JA~.rns "\VrLSON, ::.\f.D. 

"A wor]• highly valu:ible to the teetotaler, antl the cheapest 
and most pmc/icat that has issued from the pr . . The account 
of the processes used in the Water C1ue will r.aeet a prevalent 
want, and secure this u~eful work an extensive circulation."
Nalionat Tc111pera11ce Advocate. 

A pro~pectns of the Water Cnrc Estn.blishmeuts at 
Grca :Jiakern, under the professioual man11t:rement af 
Dr. ·wil:;ou and Dr. Gully, will lie forwarderl O't ap
Il'l-i caA ion. .... .·-· 

forpiricf. regarding the applicability of the Water 
Cme to inr~iYidual cases will 0 lso be answered, the in
qnirer cnclosiug an em elope lrnving his addres upon it. 

THE ECO~Oi\IIST. 

THE e.·tcnsiYe ancl increasing support which this 
Journal is reer.iving from the lea(1ing Mercantile, 

Banki1~~r, and }fauufocturing Classes, without reference 
to political p::uty, has induced ft constantly increasing 
care to ;:ender the Commercial Department of the paper 
as complete m1ll accurn.te as possible, and thus to com
bine, with the discussion of principles, a practical cur
rent usefulul!ss . and work of future refereuce. To ex.
press more folly tlii · growing cluuacteristic, a slight 
arlditio11 will be n adc to the title with the beginning of 
the new year; autl some important additions will al 'O 

be made to its present contcut" of pmcticnl ntility. It 
will be rnlled "TIIE ECONOl\IJST, AND WEEKLY 
CO::.\DIEllCIAL TD'IES," and will contain-

First.-Lcading artiC'J...s n Political, Economical, Financial, 
Commercial, end general subjects, discussed on strict cconom·cal 
and free trade prindrles as heretofore. 

SP-cond.-A e;:rcful digest of the Proceedings and Debates in 
Parliament. 

'l'hird.-A careful abridgment of the News of the week, &c. 
Pourtlz.-Law Reports of cases particularly connected with 

Commerce. 
Fifth.-Literary ::'.'rotices, and particularly of all 'Yorks on 

Economical, Financial, and Commercial subjects. 
Sixlh.-Correspondcncc and Answers to Queries on subjects of 

Statistical and Commercial Intere t 
Seve1itf1.-Revicw of the Current Commercial Questions of the 

day, and of the l\I,ukcts abroad and at home. 
Eighlh.-Weekly Statcmen~ o~ bn,ports, E.rJJorts, Consumpti~n, 

antl 8tocks on hand, of the chief Articles of Foreign and Coloma! 
Produce, and the Raw l\Iaterials of Manufactures. 

Ni11th.-A notice of all public sales of produce announced to 
take place in London and Liverpool in the ensuing wee. c 

T enth.-A Price Current of Finance, Commerce, Railways, and 
Corn Markets, &c., antl the Gazettes of the week. 

Once in en.ell month will he continued to be published 
tl1 e very important OFFICIAL TABLE of Import , 
Consumption, and Exports for the whole Kingdom, of 
all leading Alticles of Foreign Produce and of the Ex
ports of British Manufactures, for the cunent year, 
comparecl with. the corresponding periods of past years, 
with a careful review of the results which these returns 
indicate. Also, monthly, or more frequently, au account 
will be given of the Exports of some of the leading 
Articles of British Mnnufacture, pru·ticularly of Cottons, 
Woollens, Linens, &c., distinguishing the countries to 
which they go, so as to act as a timely clleck to over
shipments. 

The numerous and important Commercial and Finan
cial questions which must be discussed in the ensuing 
Session of Parliament, on the subject of Taxation, Im
port Duties, and Bo.pking, will specially engage the 
attention of this Journal, both before and during their 
discussion. Every care will be usecl to secure the 
most perfect accuracy on all points, and to maintain 
this Journal independent of all personal or party in
fluences. 

Annual Subscription, Twenty-six Shillings. 
Published at the Oflice, 6, Wellington-street, Strand, 

London, e>ery Saturday morning; and to be had of 
all Newsmen. 



WORKS BY J. M. GULLY, :VZ:.D., EDIN. I 
A SYSTEMATIC TREATI E OK COMPARATIVE 

PHYSIOLOGY, introductory to the PHYSIOLOGY 
of MAN. Translate«, with Notes, from the German of 

BY DR. WILSON AND DR. GULLY. 

Price 2s., 200 pnges, 

FREDERIC TIEDE.MANN. vo.; 12s. 183J. 
"We have no hesitation in saying that it is one of the mo t in

teresting volumes which we have ever perused."-1ll edico-Chirur
gical Review. 

LECTURES on GE rERAL PATHOLOGY anil THE
RAPEUTICS. Translated, witl! Notes, from tbe French 
of F. J. V. BRoussATS. Published in the London l\Iedi
cal and Surgical Journal, 1835-30. 

An EXPOSITION of the SYMPTOl\IS, ESSE~TL L 
NATURE, and TREATMENT of NE ROPATHY or 
NERVOUS_ ESS. vo. 1 37. Second Edition. 18-10. 

"T_his volume is written in a lucid style, exhibits a just view of 
the disorder, and de erves the perusal of every medical practitioner 
who wishes to make himself acquainted with this too common and 
troublesome complaint."-Edinburgh Medical and Surg. Joitrnal. 

The SUIPLE TREA TME -T of DISEASE, deduced 
from the Methods of EXPECTANCY and REV LSION. 

VO. 19±2. 
"W recommend the perusal of this work to all those who have 

an inordinate faith in the efficacy of medicine."-.i11edical T irnes. 
" The present volume of the learned translator of Tiedemann is 

a.n elegantly written production, and highly important in its rela
tion to the management of health."-Lancet. 

"His book contains a number of judicious remarks on the state 
o~ the body in .he~lth and disease, and is replete with sound doc
trines of practice. The reflec ting and scientific practitioner will 
find much to approve and adopt."-Provincial 1lfedical J ournal. 

"Dr. Gully's name is already familiar to the profession. The 
work before us will, we are convinced, tend to rai e his character 
both as a pathologist and practitioner."-Dnblin -~fedical T imes. 
. "We strongly recommend Dr. Gully's little treatise to the atten

tion of the faculty, as well as that of individuals."-Naval and 
Military Gazette. 

WORKS BY JAMES WILSON, l\I. D., 
Physician to the Prince of Na sau; Member of the Royal College 

of Surgeons, London, &c. 

A PRACTI AL TREATISE on the CURATIVE EF
FECTS of t11e VAPOR of WATER APPLIED 

LOCALLY, and WATER-DRESSI G; with Cases. 
J. Churchill, Priuces treet, Soho. 1837. 
"'We are unwilling to believe that great effects can proceed 

from simple causes, an d so water fell into disuse."-11f.S. Notes 
of Macartney's Surgical L ectures. 

DIE HEILKRAFT cler WASSERDAMPFE in ibrer 
ORTLICHEN A 1VE NDU G bei Rheumatism us, Gicht, 
Weisser Geschwulst und nnderu Gelenkleiden; bei ver
schiedeneu A.rten von Geschwiiren, 1\fehrern Hautkrank
heiten, H am orrhoiden, u. s. w. Aus dem Englischen 
des JAMES WILsov, M.D. 

Leipzig, bie E. KOLLMAN. 1 38. 

STOMACH COMPLAINTS and DRUG DISEASES; 
their CAUSES, co , 'EQUENCEs, and CURE, by WATER, &c., 
with Cases. Third edition, 3s. Gd . 

Churchill, Princes Street, Soho. 
"It is a talented work, written in a piquant style."-Temper

ance Recorder. 
"From the number of cases we heard of, as well as those re

lated in this book, the 'Yater Cure in Dr. Wilson's hands seems 
to have been eminently successful. We recommend it to the at
tention of invalids, assuring them that they will be interested and 
instructed !n perusing it."-Tlie She.ffield Ir-is. 

"From its clearness and originality it is worthy the perusal, 
~e~tJ:a.~ ~1~0~~~fe~ are well and those that are suffering."-C:ltel-

" Th.e boldest :production we h~ve seen from the peP of a medi
cal writer. It will be perused with much interest, and we think 
profit, by every class of readers."-Worcester Journal. 

"In the present volume, Dr. Wilson, after a minute, yet clear 
account of_ the mode in which 'Physic, food, and fretting,' as he 
expresses 1t, produce stomach complaint, gives the public some 
interesting facts concerning the results of the ·water Cure as 
practised by him at Great l\falvern."-Brtlh Journat. 

"Tho§e who have stomach complaints or drug diseases would do 
w~Jl to read the book, and learn how these may be eradicated 
without drugs . The results are such as leave no doubt of its 
wondrous effects in re toring the frame, whether suffering from 
acute or chronic disease. Neither, from the record of numerous 
c~ses! doe~ there appear to be the slightest ground for apprehen
s10n_from its use, when proper_ly applied, in any of the complaints, 
norm any of the forms descnbed by Dr. Wilson in his book."
.ilfanchester Chronicle. 

THE DANGERS of the WATER CURE, and its 
EFFICACY EXAMINED ; with an EXPLANA..TION 

of its PRINCIPLES and PRACTICE, and an accoumt of 
CASES TREATED AT l\fALVER~. 

Cunningham and Mortimer, 11, Adelaide S ttreet, 
Strand. 

"A very able defence of the H ydro-therapeutic system., and 
incidentally of Teetotalism. The work is cleverly written , and 
betrays a perfect acquaintance, on the part of the authors, with 
the philosophy of the practice it supports. The cases are striiking, 
and ought to have weight with the blind decriers of the sy tern. 
The work is remarkably ckeap, and we can heartily recommend 
our readers to purchase it."-Nationol T emperance Advocate. 

"This scientific exposition of the Water Cure is the cleare· t we 
have seen."-Specta.lor. 

" There are some striking instances of its efficacy related, and 
the scientific details are valuable, from their clearness and general 
application."-J olm Bull. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
PARTIES are hereby cautioned against remitting cash in let ters. 

Two half-sovereigns have been abstracted from letters addressed 
to us this month. 

OuR FRIE ns, and the friends of truth and unfettered inquiry, 
.have now placed before them an outline of our aims and princi
ples-wiil they at once exert themselves to extend our circulat ion, 
and place our organ in such a position as its prineiples of Truth, 
T emperance, and Toleration, demand and deEerve? This will 
enable us to do more good, and to reduce its price. 

W e invite the co-operation of the conductors of hydriatric estab
lishments; and if they will each take the pains to obtain the col
lective testimonies of the various patients treated by them. we shall 
be happy to publish such documents in our columns . If, on the 
contrary, their medical opponents can demonstrate the unreality 
of their cures, or the deficiency of their doctrine, we shall not ex
clude their proofs from our pages. 

SEVERAL BOOKS have been received for review, and will be 
noticed in due time. 

We return our sincere thanks for the flattering way in which our 
numerous correspondents are pleased to speak of our past efforts 
in the cause of truth and temperance . 'Ve shall continue our 
unflinching course, despite of opposition and reproach from our 
avowed enemies, or of secret slander and malignant envy from 
quondam and professed and professing friends. 

We thank J. T., M. C., L. N., for their information of the 'say
ings and doings' of certain parties. We know them, but ·we bide 
our time. Our trust is in God and in truth. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS, POSTMASTERS, &c. 
This Journal is privileged with a FREE POSTAGE from the Isle 

of Man to every part of the United Kingdom; but cannot be re
posted. 

'Within seven days of publication it can also be sent free to th e 
'Vest India and North American Colonies, to Sidney (by packet), 
France (via Dover), to Hamburgh, Lubeck, Cuxhaven, Bremen, 
Oldenburgh and Denmark, to Spain, Gibraltar, Greece, Ionian 
I sles, l\Ialta, and East Indies (all via Southampton), to Algiers, 
Hong Kong, New Granada, HaYana, Venezuela, Peru, to Hayti 
(via Southampton), to Honduras and the Bahamas, and to the 
Brazils and Buenos Ayres, &c. (via Falmouth). 

Within seYen day of publication, the postage per copy is as fol
lows, to other foreign countries : Holland, (and through Holland 
to the) German States, Austria, Prussia, Sweden, ld.; to Russia, 
Portugal, Switzerland, Italy, Turkey and the Levant, China, Syria 
and Egypt, 2d. each ; to the Cape, 1 d.; to Western Africa and the 
United States, 2d.; Madeira, 2d.; South Australia and New Z ea
land, ld. 

The :FRIENDS of truth will be doing great service to the cause 
by sending a copy to their foreign connexions and to the mission
ary stations. 

Parties who may be charged with postage on this periodical, by 
postmasters ignorant of the Jaw, are requested to make complaint, 
not to the Publishers, but to "Colonel .ilfaberly, General Postoffice, 
London," and the error will be at once rectified. 

SCALE OF PRICES , 
PAID IN ADVANCE. 

1 Copy per )Jon th .. . ... Os. 2d. Per Year... .. . . .. 2s. Od. 
6 Copies ... . .. l 0 .. . •.. ... 9 O 

12 ......... 1 6 .. .. ...... 18 0 
25 ......... 3 2 ......... 37 0 

If parties, on receiving this paper, pass a wa.rm-iror. over it, and 
before cutting it fold it carefully, its appearance for binding will 
be greatly improved. 

Printed and Publish ed by LEES and RoBI::-<SON, Douglas, Isle f 
!\Ian. 

Edited by Dr. F. R.. LEES, of Leeds, to whom all orders and com
munications are to be addressed. 
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THORPE, near W entworth.-On Thursday, Jan. 23, Mr. 
R., a minister of the Established Church, lectured against 
us. Weak as bis argument certainly is, he will no doubt 
have strengthened the pillars of the drinking system; 

, and amongst the weak-minded and man-led portion of 
his audience, have excited prejudice against the T em per· 
ance Society. I band you 23 extracts frnm his lecture, 
to do with as you plea e.- A HEARER. [ Very few of 
the lecturer's remarks are worthy of notice ; but \\'.e 
extract tl1e most important, and append a running com
ment.-En. J l\ir. R. said, in the latter pmt of his 
lecture, be did not object to teetotal societies, used as 
means of bringing erring feet back ; he would not fling 
any impediment in the way -0f what was calculated to do 
good ! He did not object to teetotalism, although he 
wi:tched it w.it!t jea]ott!J]J ! __ [.ljo~v f_~r ,Mr_~ - R:. ~.e.ce~v~~
h1mself, let the r eader j udge from what follows. ··we 
certainly cannot credit hi disclaimers.] 

Obj. l.-The American.Societies, originally, were not 
teetotal, but temperance societies. The latter name has 
been u surped by the teetotalers : that is not honest ! 

Answer.-The American Societies began with total 
abstinence from distilled alcohol ; teetotalers merely extend 
the principle to all alcohol, whether in wine, cider, or 
home-brewed. Temperance is the prop<!r use of things; 
but the u e of alcoholic drink as a beverage, is not pro
per. 

2.-We should 'let our moderation be known unto all 
men,' &c. 

.Ans.-This is a shameful perver~ion of Scripture. 
The word ' moderation,' in the passage quoted, means 
3eif-government-but alcohol does not tend to preserve, 
but to destroy, that virtue. A ' moderator' of an as
sembly, for example, is the governor of it. 

3.- If a man finds what he drinks to injure him, it is 
his duty t o discontinue it. 

Ans.- This is very good, but very inconsistent, for 
' the preacber afterwards assumes that we are to practice 

no duties but those named in the Bible !-and it would 
, be very difficult for John Smith and Peter Tomkins to 

find out from thence whether a pint of porter, or a gill 
of !Ile, di.d them either good or harm. 

4.-0ld Parr drank ale, and it did not poison 11im ! 
Ans.-'fhis is a quibble. The beverage of Old Parr 

was milk, whey, water, and small-beer (which is about 
as weak as ginger-beer); it was only at rare intervals 
that he d rank ale. But even if be did, it would prove 
nothing. The celebrated opuim eater of Constantinople, 
between the age of 80 and 128 years, was in the daily 
habit of t aking as much opium and sublimate as would 
poison 2 0 ordinary Englishmen in a few hours :-are 
opium and mercury, therefore, not poisons? 

5.-' I consider home-brewed beer does not contain 
tbe r oL<?n it i§ rgpre1ented to contain.' 

.Ans.-That will not alter the fact :-all home· brewed 
beer contains (in greater or less quantity) both hop and 
alcohol- both which substances are unnatural or poi
sonous ; and their constant use is not consistent with 
tempera1nce. 

6.-'11.'he word 'wine' means 'fermented wine'; be
cause thte same word is used when men are spoken of as 
being dirunk with wine. 

Ans.-Mr. R. might as well a5sert that the word 
'man' l'.Ileans 'black-man,' because the same word is 
used wluen we speak of the ' man-stealers' of Africa! 
It is a piity if Oxford or Cambridge cannot make better 
logician.s. We might as well say also, that 'wine' al
ways nueans ' drugged wine,' because it is the same 

' word which Solomon use~ when he speaks of' mixed
wine.' If' wine· by itself means 'fermented' or 'mixed' 
or ' spi<Ced,' why are these latter words also added in 
Scriptu:re? Mr. R.'s wisdom is clearly a wisdom beyond 
and above 'what is written.' 

7.-Teetotalers say that the wine used at tbe marriage 
at Cana was unfermented wine. [Who can disprove it? J 
Now, i f water had been better than wine, there would 
h~ve been no necessity for having; the water changed into 
wme. 

Ans.-1\'Ir. R. has not shown that teetotalers do say 
that water i better than such -wine as our Lord made. 
But even if they did-which they do not-what would 
thtJ.t serve his argumrnt? H e might just as sensibly 
argue thus :-If plain bread is be t a common food, 
there is no necessity for . pice-cake at Chri tmas ! Or, 
if common fuod is best for common occasions, there is 
no neces ity for feasts at marriages. 

8.-Teetotalism is only applying a plaster to one ulcer, 
on a body covered with ulcers. 'l'here was a drunkard 
who became a teetotaler ; but his wife said , 'I wish my 
husband would come home drunk, for he spends more 
now on peppermint than he u eel to do on ale.' Thus, 
when the ulcer was healed in one place, it broke out in 
another. 

Ans.-Mr. R., it seems, does not count the difference 
oetw"ee-n· s6bri-ety·-a1rd Jrun·kenne s anyt·hing- it is- alt-0- . 
gether a money, not a moral consideration. He talks as 
if all ulcers-all sins-were alike! But what has this 
anecdote of scarcely a half teetotaler - a peppermint· 
drinker-to do with the Temperance Society? Its prin
ciple oppo es peppermint-drinking, or anything like it. 
We urge upon our members the neces ity of r eading and 
thinking, and of moral and religious improvement. Does 
Mr. R. do· his part? Why does be not finish what we 
have so well begun? Not only does he not improye 
his 'peppermint-drinking' parishioners, but he actually 
spends his time in endeavoring to uproot from their 
minds what little a passing tract or lecture has taught 
them. Any insolence, it seems, may be hurled against 
teetotaler . The time, however, is coming, when these 
things will not be suffered to pass without exposure and 
rebuke. For our own part, we shall not keep back the 
smallest portion of the truth; these parties shall listen 
to it, whether they like it or not. If the 'dumb dogs ' 
of the church can do nothing better than 'snarl ' at 
others when they awake from their slumbers, they had 
bdter remain dumb for ever. 

9.-When a man becomes a Scriptural teetotaler, the 
love of sin becomes crucified. 

Ans.-We have no objections tu Mr. R. 's making all 
his parishioners such teetotalers-if he can. V\r e should 
rejoice if he could. How many Thorpe driinkards has 
he made 'Scriptural teetotaler!.'? But if a man ceases to 
'love sin' in general, he may still love drink-a little, of 
course-and this little love has gr1>wn on thousands who 
once ran fair towards Zion, until at last they fell away 
through drink, to tread ' the dusky road to death.' 

10.-In a temperance publication I lately read words 
to this effect :-'I'hat preaching the Gospel bad been 
tried for years to stop drunkenness, and it had failed ! 
[Has it stopped drunkenness?] Was not this placing 
teetotalism b~forn Christianity ? - a reflection on the 
Go pel ?-a direct insult to the word of God? 

Ans.-Certainly not! Was John the Dapti t a xeflec
tion on Christ ? The Scriptures have their own pur
po e to answer-but, surely, they are not to do every
thing, man nothing? We have elsewhere answered this 
objection. 

It is not too much to say, that more Bibles are dis
tributed, more missionaries and preachers employed in 
promulgating, if not the Gospel, at least their interpre
tations of the Gospel, in the present than in any former 
age. Well, what is the result? Have we a profe:;.sing 
church free from drunkenness? Have we a world free 
from drunkenness? Alas! no. Look where we may, 
we find this so-called ' Gospel age ' to be also the most 
drunken age on record. Is speaking to facts, then, a re
flection on the Gospel ? Alas ! it seems that men have 
indeed got itching ears, heaping up to themselves teach
ers who • hall tickle their conceits and prejudices, and 
who cannot endure sound doctrine in its own simplicity. 
In conclusion, however, for the honor of the Scriptures 
we say-If the Gospel be properly preached, in precept 
and principle, TEETOTALISM will be preached likewise. 
The Gospel, as now preached, has failed to stop drunk
enness; but the Gospel, as it shall yet be preached, in its 
primitive fulnes~, purity, and power, will not fail. 



[We have great pleasure in giving gratui:ou~ P.ublicity to the fol- I 
lowing phila ithl'Opie- institution. May similar ones be estab
lishe1l in every large tow11, for the purpose of making the Waler 
Cure available to the poorer, but industrious classes !-ED.) 

H1.'DROPATHJC FEVER HOSPITAL, LEEDS. 

A BOUT two year' ago, a few gentlemen who had ex-
p rienced, or witnessed in Germany, the benefits of 

the- hydropathic treatment of disease, induced a profes
sional gentleman (Dr. Rischanek) to undertake an es
tablishment of thi3 nature at Ilkley. 

After convincing themselves of the emiment qualifica
tion of the Doctor for his office, they formed a company 
for building an establishment, on a scale commensurate 
with the importance of the system, and the requirements 
of the county. 

They purchased an estate at Ben Rhydding, near 
Ilkley, in one of the finest parts of Wharfedale, on which 
they erected a hand ome and suitable building, which 
was opened in May, 1844. Since Dr. Rischanek com
menced practice, six hundred patients have been treated 
there and at llkley with the greatest success; and the 
opinion is gradually gaining ground, that the hydropa
thic is a most succes fol mode of treating disease, and 
calculated to confer great blessings on suffering human
ity. 

Among the variou~ classes of disease to which the 
water treatment has been applied, there is none in which 
more signal success has been obtained, none in which 
the rec very has been more certain, more rapid, more 
devoid of pain, than fever. Whatever doubts the most 
sceptical may have entertained as to the efficacy of 
hydrop1thy in some diseases, all who have witnessed its 
applica:ion in fevers are equally surprised and delighted 
at the happy results. Now this class of disease exists 
to the greatest extent in large towns, and amonO' the 
poorest cl~ss of the community. To remove p~rsons 
attackej with fever to a great distance is always difficult 
-to tbe poor impossible. It is therefore highly desir
able to e tabli h a Fever Hospital in large towns; and 
as LeeJs is the re~idence of its great supporters in 
the ~ orth of England, it has been selected as the place 
of ~nal: From the well-known prejudices which exist 
agamst 1t on the part of many professional men, it can
nat be expected that an appeal to the public generally 
will be responded to; but the promoters of the Hospital 
do most confidently appeal to all who have "'iven the 
subject i;nuch consideration, and especially ton all who 
have denved benefit from the water treatment, to aid 
the~ i.n their effor~ . It is. n.ot a question of locality 
~h1ch u to be cons1dered,-1t 1s not whetl1er one place 
is to be benefited at the expense of another -but it is 
whether the trial of a Fever Hospital shall be ~ade or not ? 
The promoter , therefore, venture to solicit assistance 
from the friends of hydropathy, wheresoever situated. 

To carry out the plan proposed, even on a moderate 
scafo, ~ill require a sum of £800 ; and in the first in
sta?c~ it is i~tended to ask for donations only,-not sub
scr1ptions,-m order that no one may consider himself 
pledged beyond the first year. Should the plan succeed, 
no doubt the wants of the town of Leeds will be after
wards responded to by its own inhabitants. 

Dr. Heathcote, a medical gentleman possessing dip
loml\i from Edinburgh and London, and who has had a 
hycil'opathic establishment at Liverpool, will superin
tend the treatment of patients in the hospital, so that 
benefactors need not fear it will be intrusted to impro
per hank 

Hamer Stan field, Esq., tlrn late Mayor of Leeds, and 
Mr .• Alderman Carbutt, Bond st1·eet, will be happy to 
receive any contribution11 which friends of the cause are 
disposed to make. 

The Hospital is situated at the top of Woodhouse 
Lane, Leeds, opposite St. Mark's Church. 

Tlle poor are admitted gratis. The highest charge 
for those who can afford to give something, is fixed at 
7s. per week. 

The Physician attends every day, from ten to eleven 
o'clock, a.m. 

SECOND EDITION. 

Just Published, price Is. Gd., equal to 200 pages, 
THE PRACTICE OF THE WATER CURE, con-

taining 70 authenticated cases-the opinions of 
English medical practitioners-the history of the Water 
Cure-and an account of the proce 'ses used in the 
treatment. BY JAMES W1Lso.-, l\:LD. 

"A work highly valuable to the teetotaler, and the cheapest 
and most practicat that has is ued from the press. The account 
of the processes used in the Water Cure will meet a prevalent 
want, and secure this useful work an extensive circulation."
National Temperance Advocate. 

A prospectus of the Water Cure Establishments at 
Great Malvern, under the professional management of 
Dr. Wilson and Dr. Gully, will be forwarded on ap
plication. 

Inquiries regarding the applicability of the Water 
Cme to individual cases will also be answered, the in
quirer enclosing an envelope having his address upon it. 

WATER CURE ESTABLISHMENT, 
SYDNEY GARDENS, BATH. 

Resident Physician,-A. E. MASTALIER, M.D. 

THE general management is tmder _,lfr. and J1'rs. 
Watson, with whom ladies and gentlemen may 

respectively correspond. 
This establishment is open for the reception of ladies, 

gentlemen, and families. The new Douche building is 
comfortably fitted up ; all its rooms and passages are 
warmed in colcl weather for invalids. A Prospectus will 
be forwarded on application. 

Notices. 

A Friend to Truth-Seekers-Burns D.-T. Frost-and se'l'eral 
other communications duly received, and will appear in our 
next or some early number. 

A leading article, 'A Touch-Stone for Truth-Seekers '-and feve
ral ' otices ', are unavoidably deferred. 

The objections of R. C. Bishop Gillis will be dissected, prob~bly, 
next month. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS, POSTMASTERS, &c. 
This Journal is privileged with a FREE POSTAGE from the Isle 

of ~fan to every part of the United Kingdom; but cannot bf 1'e
posted. 

Within seven days of publication it can also be sent free t the 
West India and North American Colonies, to Sidney (by packet), 
France (via Dover), to Hamburgh, Lubeck, Cuxhaven, Brenen, 
Oldenburgh and Denmark, to Spain, Gibraltar, Greece, Io1ian 
Isles, Malta, and East Indies (all via Southampton), to Algers, 
Hong Kong, New Granada, Havana, Venezuela, Peru, to Hayti 
(via Southampton), to Honduras and the Bahamas, and to the 
Brazils and Buenos Ayres, &c. (via Falmouth). 

Within seven days of publication, the postage per copy is asfol
lows, to other foreign countries: Holland, (and through Ho! nd 
to the) German States, Austria, Prussia, Sweden, ld.; to Ru1sia, 
Portugal, Switzerland, Italy, Turkey and the Levant, China, S7ria 
and Egypt, 2d. each; to the Cape, Id.; to Western Africa and the• 
United States, 2d.; Madeira, 2d.; South Australia and New ~ea
land, Id. 

The FRIENDS of truth will be doing great service to the cruse 
by sending a copy to their foreign connexions and to the miss_on
ary stations. 

Parties who may be charged with postage on this periodical , by 
postmasters ignorant of the law, are requested to make complant, 
not to the Publishers, but to "Colonel llf aberly, General Postojjce, 
London," and the error will be at once rectified. 

SCALE OF PRICES, 
PAID IN ADVANCE. 

I Copy per Month ... ... Os. 2d. Per Year .. . ...... 2s. Od. 
6 Copies .. . . .. I O ... 9 O 

I2 ... I 6 ... IS J 
25 ...... 3 2 ......... 37 J 

If parties, on receiving this paper, pass a warm-iron over it, ~d 
before cutting it fild it carefully, its appearance for binding v1ll 
be greatly improved. 

Printed and Published by LEES and ROBI)(SON, Douglas, Islcof 
Man. 

Edited by Dr. F. R. LEES, of Leeds, to whom all orders and con
munications are to be addressed. 



lVIONA JO"GRNAL OF THE WATER-CURE. 

[2d . Np. III,.] .. PQU_G~A_S, _}S_~~ OF :NI N, MARCH 15, 1845. 

Qr on t rn ts. I THE ,--I~~;~T-;A;E~ ~IS TORY OF ALCOJ:l~L. 
By Dr FREDERIC R. LEES, F.S.A. Scot., &c. Pubhslung 

THE TRUTH-SEEKER. Is ~!coho! ne~essary in Fever? 34 ' periodically. ALREADY OUT. 
A Touch -Stone for Truth -

9 
\.y1r~cs _of Scripture ............... 3.5 PART I., containing four Nos. and seven colored l'l ~tes. 6s. 

Seeke_rs ........................... ~5 \ aneucs ............ .. ............. 36 No. 1 with two Pl <ttes, and Letterpress demon~tratmg th_e ~c-
The Philosophy of Languag~.26 cordance of Teetotalism with the Organic Chemistry of Licbig. 
For knowledge and Predesti- ON COVER. l s. Gd. 

nation ................ ...... .. ..... 28 Advertisement - Malting De- No. 2 with two Plates, and Professor Sewall's Essay on the 
Words for the Wise ............ 30 fended - The Christian and Pathol gy of Intemperance. l s. Gd. 

his Echo- Publications Re- No. 3 containing three colored Plates. ls. 6d- Lette:press _to 
THE TEllfPERANCE ADVOCATE. ceived- N oticcs, &c. ... ... ... No. 3

1 
published separately, containing the entire Chemical His-

Popular Physiology ............. 30 tory of Alcohol, with Engraving. ls. Gd. 

Sc ALE :-Under 50 words, 2s. 6d.; under 80, 4s.; under 100, 5s.; 
every 10 worcls additional, 3d. Payment in advance. 

Pi,blished this Day, price Twopence,-Edited by a Teetotaler, 

THE SU DAY-SCHOOL MAGAZfNE, 

CONTAINING, among other attractions, engravinii-s of Con
stantine's Vis on of the Cross, the Cross piercing the Serpent, 

and the Scene or Calvary. 
London, Simpkin; and all country booksellers. 

Price 4d. stitched, or JOd. in cloth, gilt. -Supplied to Classes at 
3s. per dozen. 

LETTERS TO A BTBLF. CL.\SS. To which is 
added, DEATH COMPARED TO A SLEEP. Second 

edition. By PETER MEARNS, Glasgow. 
CoNTENTS.-Prefatory Note-Letter I. : On the Importance of 

the Diligent Study of the Holy Scriµtures-Letter II.: On the 
Importance of a Personal Interest in the Saviour-Letter III.: 
On the Importance of cheri hing a Devotional Spirit-Letter IV. : 
On the Importance of a Missionary Spirit-Letter V.: On the 
Duty of Christians to love one another-Letter VI.: On the Im
portance of continual Advancement in the Christian Life-Echo, 
a Poem- Death compared to a Sleep-Jehovah Tsidkenu, a Poem. 

'The Letters are all as they ought to be, simple and practical , 
and so far a I can judge, wisely accommodated t the end in view, 
and to the persons addressed.'-Rev. H. !if. M'Gifl, Glasgow. 

'They are correct in sentiment and earne tin appeal. and cal
culated to be usefttl to tho e for whom they are designed. Every 
friend of man will look with interest into what is written for the 
u e ot our youth.1-Glnsgnw ExMniner. 

' I have read Mr. Mearns's Letters to his Cla s with great plea
sure indeed . They treat of the most important subjects in a plain 
and familiar style. They are the result of that anxiety for the 
spiritual welfare of his charge. which the mi sionary cheri hed 
when absent from them, and busily engaged in other pursuits.'
Rev. Prof. John Eadie, LL.D., Glasgow. 

SACRAMENTAL WINE.-Price 2!c1.-By P. 
MEAR ·s. 

'I received your admirably written treatise on sacr:lmental wine, 
and read it with great interest.'-R. B. Grindrod, LL.D. 

TIRO SH: An Inquiry into the Meaning and Reference 
of this Scriptural Term.-Price 2d. 

'The conclusions of this pamphlet will be very generally re
ceived as satisfactory. Mr. Mearns shows w:th much clearness 
and force, that the original term denotes a solid, and not a liquid.' 
-Stirling Observer. 

'I have read through your very valuable essay on Tirosb, with 
very great pleasure, and I am not aware that I differ from you in 
any point. You seem to me t have fully proved the positions you 
have laid down, and to have also rendered very great service to the 
cause of total abstinence.'-The Rev. B . Parsons, author of Anti
Bacchus. 

THE MOU T OF OLIVES. An Essay by .JoRN 
DAVIDSON. To which is prefixed a Memoir of the Author; 

by P. MEARNS, Gla•gow.-Price 3d. 
The substance of this essay appeared in the ' United Secession 

Magazine.' conducted by Prof J. Harper, D .D. 
Geo. Gallie, Glasgow; J. Gall and Sons, Edinburgh; D. Mills, 

Ayr. 

[No. 4 is in the press.] . 
\V. Brittain, 11, Paternost~r Row, London; S. Jowett, prrnter, 

near the Postoffice, Leeds; and may be had thro' all booksellers. 

DR. E. JOHNSON'S WORKS. 

H YDROPATHY: The Theory, Principles, and Practice of 
the \Yater Cure shown to be in strict accordance with medi

cal science and the teachings of common sense; with forty cases 
of cure, and nine engravings. Second thousand, 12mo, cloth, 
neat, 3s. Gd.-Also, People's Edition, second thousand (a Lec-

tu~fF~~-IIEALTH, AND DISEASE. eventh thousmd, 12mo. 
cloth. neat, 5s. 

" This is such a book as Cobbett would have written, had he 
possessed medical knowledge."-Spectator. "It is a stronghold 
of defonce for teetotalers.'' 

PHILOSOPHIC NUTS. GOO pages, Svo. cloth, neat, com
plete, 7s. Gd. Published i~ 12 monthly i:iumbers, at ls. each .. 

This clever and extraordmary work will shortly be out of print, 
and consequently scarce and dear. 

Lo1uvm, Simpkin & Co. ; Ipswich, Burton; and all booksellers. 

ART OF MEMORY. 

PHRENOTYPICS, on BRAJr PRINTING, 
Inventea hy Major Beaiowski. 

M ESSRS. J. W. CANNON and J . MERIUN, Pupils of the 
Author, and Members of the Phonographic Corresponding 

Society, respectfully an11ounce that they have made arrangements 
to deliver FREE LECTURES on the above art, and teach the 
same in classes, or through the post, in six lesso11s, upon the fol-

i~w~f!st:;~;~~cted with Institutions, each pupil, long-
hand ......... -......... ......... ........ .. ....... ............. ..... £0 7 6 

Through the post, including Hand-Book, Six Le sons, 
Phrenotyped Map, with Key, Po tages, and Sheets. 0 12 6 

Documents containing extracts of Messrs. C. and M.'s Phrcno
typic Lectures and Examinations, taken from the Kentish l11de
pende11t, Maidstone Journal, We~t K~nt Guardian, Rncltester Ga
zette, &c., with a number or te t11no111als from rev. g~ntlemcn and 
others, who have received the lessons, and have applied the art to 
tables of biograJ?hy, phonograp~y, chro~olo_gy, &c., may be had 
gratis thro11gh the post, on makmg apphcatlon . 
Co~mittees of Mechanics' Institutions, desirous of having lec

ture delivered on the above art, or Phonography, are requested 
to communicate as speedily as possible. Messrs. C. _and 1'."f · ha~e , 
at the present time, Phonographic Classes in conJun~t10!1 with 
those formed for the study of Pbrenotypics at the Institution~ ?f 
Woolwich, Dartford, Rochester, and Chatham, and propose vis t
ing the various Societies throughout Kent, Sussex, Essex, and 
Suffolk, for the purpose of inlr?duci_ng the two arts, and would 
feel great pleasure in correspondmg with phonographers and others 
residing in those coun ' ies, respecting the sam~. 

Su.bscribers and phrenotypers who have recen e:l tl~e less?ns, are 
infonned that on the 24th March will be ready for c1rculat10n, the 
MAP, a copy of which will be forwarded gratis to ea~h pupil. _A 
second copy can be had for ls. Gd- Persons who are ~nterested m 
the existing and projected railways, ~nd who_are des1ro~s ?f stor
ing in their minds facts connected with the l11story, sta~istics, to
pography, &c., of England, will find the above a most mvaluable 

wol~i communications must be addressed to Messrs. J. W. Cn.nn_on 
and J. Merri11, at the Lecture and Ctass-rnoms, 42G, Oxford street, 
London . Post-office Ord~rs made payable at the General Post-
office, H. Martin's-le-Grand. · . 

Sermons. lectures. &c.; reported faithfully in the Phonographic 
System, on moderate terms. 



Monthly, price l s., and quarterly, price 3s., I TO THE FRIENDS OF TBUE REFORM. 

WA.DE's LONDON REVIEW; a CriticalJournal and THE N~.TIO~AL. REFO~MER,. and Manx Review 
Magazine. Contents of the lofarc.'t number :-Progress of I ~f. Bnt1~b, Insh, a;i.d ~o~eign Affairs. A Weekly Jour~al 

British Industry-Scotland, a Model for Landlords-Battle of of Politics, .L1t~rature, aod ..:ic1en~e, devoted to tl~e Instruction 
Waterloo-Saul, a Drama- Reign of the Saints- Board of Ord- and Emancipation of ~e Industrious Orde~s; Price only. Two
nance-Widowers-OldPicturesandNewFrames-Autobiography pc.nee Halfpenny. Being the. cl_ieapest Po~ttcal Journal in the 
of a Living Writer, &c. Kmgdom. - Quarterly Subscnpt10n, 2~. 6d. , Half-yearly, 5.s. 

Qitarterly Part II., price 3s., contains, in addition to the above: THE ~ATIONAL REFORMER is the only Journa.l in_ the 
-The Protei;tant Reformation- Texas: its Resources and Pros- Wo.r~d which adv?cates a thorough H.ef~rm o~ al~ our Insti~ut1ons, 
pects-Pauper Population of Scotland-Life of Aristotlc--Influ- ~oilt1cal and social, ~n true C~ms~rvative prm :!1ples. It is pub
ence of Civilization on Diseases-Literary Conversalions-Poverty hshed regularly eve1 Y week, rn bme. to reach all parts of the 
in London- The Church of En·•land-Commerce of the Prairies- Coun Y on or before Saturday, and is Sold by all Vendors of 
Fellowships of the Royal Society-Travels in Abyssinia-Vestiges Cheap Publications, New~ Agents and ~cws :rv!e!1. 
of Creation-Old Age and Greatness-Original :Memoranda by a THE NATIONAL REFORMER circulates m every county of 
Public Chaxacter, &c. England .:i.nd '\Vales, in most .of the. Scottish counties, and in all 

the principal towns of the Umted Kmg<l»m. 
OPINIONS OP 'IDE PRESS. 

There is a raciness an<l poi nt in some of the p:i.pers, and an 
amount of information in others, wh!ch we in vain look for in the 
generali ty of cont mporary pcriodicals.-Tite Observer. 

There is a pervadil1g tone of liberality, and an absence of all cant, 
which pleascs.-T/ie Economist. 

The selection is ~ensibly made, and every contribution seems 
intended to convey instruction as well as amusement.-Age and 
A.r.q1J,O . 
Th~ first Quaxterly Part of this new candidate for public favor 

has ju t appeared, a d its contents give ample proof of the ability 
with which it is conl:uctcd. The article on •Religious Changes' is 
sure, in th is age of theological controversy, to have a host of readers, 
and it certain ly will repay perusal.-JJ,forning Advertise1". 

A Monthly Review that deserves the support of every one desir
ous of encouraging fair and honest criticism.-Pictorial Times. 

A cheap and u~eful journal; containing really original matter 
and able reviews. We have great pleasure in recommending this 
shilling monthly; and we are sure tllat our readers will thank us 
if we have inducetl them to order it of tlrnir booksellers.-Sentinel. 

The object of the projectors appears to be to supply, at a cheaper 
r~te, a review, equal in point of value to the high-priced q11arter
!1es, and superior in the liberality of spirit and independence of 
its conductors.-Clteltenham Presa. 

There is an honest earnestness about most of the papers which 
we like exceedingly. The writers are e•idently the tools of no 
party, nor are they accust.omcd to regard passing events with the 
contrat'ted visions of factions struggling for place. Hence there 
is much in these articles to startle, and occasionally to alarm, 
minds which never travel out of the beaten track of party warfare. 
They please us, however, by their very boldness and originality. 
We like to know how earnest deep-hearted men, who espouse tl1e 
quarrels of no party for a party purpose, thiuk and feel upon 
gr at .passing events ; and to this knowledge the Review before us 
promJSes to be a safe and sufficing guide.-Hitll Advertiser. 

Here is a London work at half the price of other quarterlies. 
The .subjects selected are replete wifu intelligence, amusement, 
a~d mfonnation; and the aim of the proprietors is simply 'the 
right, tJ1e just, and the true,' to whatever order or denomination 
it pertains.-Stockport Advertistr. 

Very many of the articles are exceedingly well written, and 
upon subjects of moment and importance. Taking the papers 
generally in iliis monilily and quarterly critical journal, while they 
possess much of the essayic form, tl1eir length is kept down to 
' moderation,' and thus the ability exercised in their production is 
rendered more effective by its concentration. - Birmingham 
Advertiser. 

This work opens with a paper, a ' Comparative View of Religi
ous <'.hanges,' wh!ch we should rejoice to see in the hands of every 
Englishman at tins moment.-Derbyaltire Chronicle. 

'J'.his. is a cheap monthly publication on the plan of the quarterly 
p~r1odicals, and, both in regard to its matter and its getting up, it 
will stand a comparison with any of them. The articles are written 
with a degree of ability, and in a spirit of liberality and independ
ence, which _cannot fail to command respect.-Macclesjietd Cliro11. 

Ably written, exceedingly varied in its contents, and very 
cheap.-Leed1 TimeJ. 

We acJ:n!re the talen~ and ability displayed is iliis periodical: it 
has a brilliant perception of folly, presumption, ignorance, and 
n6nsense, and a nervous manner in exposing them: in other 
words, it sees clearly, its aim is sure, and it hits hard.-Bristl.lt 
M irror. 

Evidently the production of men of tl1e first talent and inform
ation, exhibit ing abilities of the l1ighest ordcr.-Plym.outliHeraltf.. 

This.publication is deserving of the patronage which it is sure 
to rece1~e fro~ the !nforma~on furnished by it, the clever, racy, 
ll;lld !ar1ed articles 1t supplies, and the amusement and instruc
t.ion 1t conveys. It is withal conducted in a straightforward and 
manly spirit.-Durham Clironicle. 

T}le object of its projectors is 'to popularize, without lowering 
the mtellectual standard, the higher literature,' and in this iliey 
have admirably succeeded.-Gatesluad Observer. 
. The reviewing department of this periodical seems to have been 
mtrusted to accomplfahed hands.-Dublin World-. 

Published for the proprietors by Wm. S. Orr and Co., Amen
C?rner, Paternoster-row, J,ondon; Wm. Curry, jun. an<lCo., Dub
~m; Fraser and Co., Edinburgh; and all booksellers. 

CHEAP INFORMATION . A Quantityofba<'k numbers of the National Temperance Advo
cate will be sc nt, post free, in parcels, for 2s. p er I 00. 

Address-R. Lees, Douglas, Isle of Man. 

Office, 32, North Quay, Douglas, Isle of l\fan, where all com
munications are to be addressed. 

. Now Pitblislted, No. 1. 
THE PROSPECTIVE REVIEW. Un ·er the Editor· 

ship of-
'.l'lte R ev. James 11far tineau, of Liverpool ; 

The Rev. John James Taylor, of Ma11cliester; 
The Rev. J. If. Thom, of L iverpool; and. 

Tlte Rev. Charles Wicksteed, of Leeds. 
The work will be conducted in the confidence that only the free 

mind, not iu bo;idage to the letter, can receive tl1e living Spirit of 
Revelation,-aud in the fervent belief that for such minds there 
is a true Gospel of God, which no historical or critical speculation 
can discredit or destroy. It will aim to interpret and represent 
Spiritual Christianity, in its character of the universal Religion, 
as supplying the spirit and basis for a truly Catholic Church of the 
children and wor hipers of one God. Fully adopting the senti
ment of Coleridge, that 'the exercise of reason ing an<l reflecting 
powers, increasing insight, and enlarging views, are requisite to 
keep alive the substantial faith of ilie heart,'-with a grateful ap
preciation of the labors of faithful predecessors of all Churches,
it will esteem it the part of a true reverence to carry forward their 
noble and progressive spirit, rather than, falling away from that 
spirit, to rest in their conclusions. 

The scope of the Work is embraced within two compartments: 
!.-RELIGION. 

(l.) Spiritual and Practical: embracing its applications to Life, 
individual and social; notices of Institutions connected with 
Education, Moral R eformation, and the Duties of Society to the 
People and the Poor : Dissertations on the stirring Religions 
Questions and Interests of the day, and on the practical tenden
cies of dogmatic Forms of Belief; earnest innstigation into Na
ture and the Scriptures, in the solemn faith that 'there is yet 
light to break forth' from God's Works and Word. 

(2.) Philosophical : embracing the Theory of Conscien~e,-the 
original provisions in our nature for religious developments; trac
ing to fundamental principles in man the Tarious Forms of Faith, 
as modified by education and circumstance. 

(3.) Historical and Critical: Ecclesiastical Biography; the suc
cessive developments of Faith and Worship in the periods of His
tory, especially those which have contributed to the Liberty and 
Moral Advancement of Mankind, and have communicated their 
spirit to present times; an attempt to seize and represent such 
movements and agitations as indicate progress, and affect vital 
principles in Religion. 

In Critical Theology, the periodical, though for the most part 
only representing and using the results of Biblical Learning, will 
yet be open to articles of a strictly critical character. 

IL-LITERATURE. 
Not professing to do the work of a general Review in this exten

sive department, but aiming chiefly to exhibit its moul influences 
and m1;1re pennanent relations to society, the periodical will par-
take more of the character of a Review than ot' a Magazine. 1 

Jn the hope of obtaining a larger share of notice, if pre!ienting 
itself in the intervals bet ween the regular times of tl1e great quat
terlies, it will appear successively in the mouths of February, Ma;r, 
A gust, and November. 

London: John Chapman, 121, Yewgatc-street. 

SECOND EDITION. 

Just Published, price ls. 6d., equal to 200 pages, 
THE PRACTICE OF THE WATER CURE, COD· 

taining 70 authenticated cases-the opinions of 
English medical practitioners-the history of the WatEt"
Cure-and an account of the processes used in the 
treatment. 13Y JAMES WILSON, M.D. 

"A work highly valuable to the teetotaler, and the cheapetf. 
and most practical that has issued from the press. The accoum 
of the processes used in the Water Cure will meet a prevalen: 
want, and secure tllis useful work an extensive circulation."
National Temperance Advocate. 

A prospectus of the Water Cure Establishments a1 
Great Malvern, under the professional management of 
Dr. Wilson and Dr. Gully, will be forwarded on ap· 
plication. 

Inquiries regarding the applicability of the Water 
Cure to individual cases will also·be answered, the in
quirer enclosing an envelope having his addre~s upon it. 

--



MAL TING DEFENDED. I bas to do on Sunday is so very.trifling,_ that, if be choose, 
. . he ma.y go to a place of worship mornmg, aftemo~n, aod 

Srn,-Those who attempt to lilJnre the character of · ht. Thousands of teetotals encourage bakmg on 
their nei ghbors, by writing such letters ns that of A. C. ~~ndays; and is not that as bad as malting? for a 
I. in the National Ternperanre A~vocale for September baker is obliged to work half the day, at least. I know 
last, must ~e prepared ~o subst~ntrn~e all they advance. many maltsters, good pio~is men, som? of them mem-
1 shonltl tbmk such a tissue of iguoian~e, or such gross bers of the Society of Friends; and if they c. uld ?e 
mis·statemeuts of facts, bas seldom issued from the made to view the subject in the light A. C. I. views it, 
~res '. It will _not.be r;asonable* for me to expect the tbeywould very soon relinquish their tr~de as' o~ensive 
mser11on of m1 e m a Ternperauce .Advocate, _but I feel in the sight of God, and rninous to ml\Il; but until th_en, 
it my duty to r efote the ~barges brought agamst malt- and until abler bands than his take up the pen, I think 
sters throng~ sr ch a ~cilium. . , the trade will suffer very little. . 

Our qucnst asks-. Is maltm_g a htwf~l ~ra~e? a_nd I have now llOticed his principal arguments, and, m 
then answers t_he question b! statmg that it is offensive concluding, I cannot help observing that he _treats. the 
to G d untl ruino-.is. to man._ . name of the Creator with n. levity really .,hockmg; if he 

He states tb~t it is otre:i~ :e by ~e1"".ert1ng tb: use of would be ratbermore careful of the third commandment, 
barley, .. ·convel·tmg 2·: natntious sohd mto .. a .. po1aonou~ we shottld "nofhe"itr tliis ' wtffn ing {ibout ma.Itstei's bret1k- -
liquid, an<l by cansmg thousands to break the fonrth . the r01 ,,.th. I consider the followina words of Holy 

H G · · '>O 'B b ld I mg J' 0 • / comin~ndrnent. e quotes e~es1s i."" ---: e. o , Writ peculiarly applicable to him:-' Thou. hypocrite. 
have given J'OU every herb bearing seed _which is .upo_n first co.st out the beam out of thine own eye, a:!ld then 
the foee of all the e~rtb.' and every tree ~ the which is shalt tbou see clearly to cast out the mote out of thy 
tile fruit of a tree y1elc~rng se~d; to you it shall be for brother's eye'.-Yours, &c., 
meat.' I apprehend this applies to teetotals as well as Banbury. OI!fOPOTEES. 

to maltsters, when it is said, 'to yott it shall be for meat'; . Id observe, is t e word translated ' 
and if so, is a teetotal any more justified in making n. [ Ot~opot~es, we _wot~ authorised version of the New 
drink from tea, coffee, chocolate, &c., or in expressing wine btbber, m t e 
the jnice of the grape, and, after fermenting it, using it Testament.-En.] 
in his religious ordinances, than o. maltster in causing ----------------------
barley to go through o. process by which a wholesome 
and nntritious drink may be made from it? 

He 11.sks next-' Are you at liberty to convert a nutri-
THE CHRISTIAN AND ms ECHO. 

Col. iii. 12, 15; Matt. xviii. 21, 22; 1 John iii. 14. 
tious solid iuto a poisonous liquid'? Here is o. proof of f 

(Written by CORNELIUS CAYLEY, a Courtier ot the Reign 0 his profound ignorance of the subject. The maltster has George the Second.] 
nothing to do with making n 'liquid '-he only makes 
the 'nutritious solid' into a more 'nutritious solid.' It 
is the l)rewerwho makes a' liquid '-a wholesome, cheer
ing, invigorating liqnid, but not a poisonous one. 

He also states that malt-spirit is pronounced by men 
of the first medical lLutbority to be a deadly poison! Is 
it, indeed? Let us hear what n. man of the first mecli
cdl authority says about it; I mean Abernethy. ' Old 
strong beer, well hopped and thoroughly fermented, is 
a rich beverage, equally goorl and strengthening as wine. 
WATER IS THE NECESSARY DRINK, but it is much helped 
by brewing; that is, wine, beer, &c., if moderately ta.ken, 
is the best liquor we can use.' Is it here pronounced to 
be 'a poisonous liquid ._, a. deadly poison,' &c.? 

A. C. I.'s next argument is not one wit [whit?] be
hind its predecessor in absurdity. ' The grain thus 
miserably misapplied ould plentifully feed three mil
lions of our distressed fellow-creatures, our own hungry 
fellow-countrymen'. What can be more ridiculous than 
the idea of feeding human beings on barley '! It might 
perhaps feed three milli.ons of the gentlemen of the sty, 
but it is no more fit for human food than sixpenny 
spikes and silver snuff-boxes for Kangaroos! A few 
ye1us ago, in my own neighborhood, when wheat was 
very dear, some of the poor people mixed a. portion of 
ba.rlev flour with their wheaten flour in making bread, 
a.nd ~hen the hot weathe1· came on, numbers died from 
it [the wheat, the barley, or the weather?], by a variety 
of disenses, among11t 'Thjch I ma.y mention typhus fever. 
If these effects were produced by only using a portion of 
barley flour, what would be the consequence of 'giving 
them two pounds of bread a da,y for each'? They cer
tainly would not want it 'the year rolllld'; and I appre
hend that if A. C. I. would try the experiment of living 
on barley-bread, we should see very few more of bis ef
fusions in the Advocate. 

'Six days shalt thon labor and do all tby work', &c. 
A. C. I. says that ' the maltster habitually violates 

this commaud '. I suppose in about the same propor
tion as he violates it himself, by causing the postman to 
deliver newspapers on Sunday. What little a maltster 

• Reason invites, not dl'eads, discussion. Few (if any) anti· 
temperance papers have that confidence in their cause which truth 
inspires; hence they exclude the letters of the teetotaler. We wish 
to set them a better example.-ED. 

True faith, producing love to God and man; 
Say, Ecno, is not this the gospel plan? 

The gospel plan. 

Must I my faith and love to Jesus sl1ow, 
By doin" good to all, both frhmd and foe? 

~ Both f rie'ftd a11.d foe. 

But if a brother hates and treats me ill, 
Must I return him p:ood, and love him still ? 

Love him still. 

If he my failings watches to reveal, 
Must I bis faults as carefully conceal '! 

As carefully conceal. 

But if my name and character lie blast, 
And cruel malice, too, a long time last; 
And if I sorrow and nffiiction know, 
He loves to add unto my cup of woe; 
In this uncommon, this peculiar case, 
Sweet Ecao, say, must I still love and bless? 

Still love and bless. 

Whatever usage ill, I may receh·e, 
Must I be patient still, and still forgive? 

Be patient still, and still forgive. 

Why, Ecuo, how is this? thou'rt sure a dove, 
Thy voice shall teach me nothing else but love. 

Notlting else but love. 

Amen ! with all my heart, then be it so, 
'Tis all de1igbtful, just, and good, I know, 
• .\nd now to practise I'll directly go. 

Directly go. 

Things being so, whoever me reject, 
My gracious God me surely will protect. 

Surely will prot11ct. 

llencef'orth I'll roll on Him my every Cl\.re, 
And then both friend and foe embrace in prayer. 

Embrace in prayer. 

Ecno, enough! thy rounsels, to mine ear 
Are sweeter tb;m to flowers the dew-drop tear: 
Thy wise instructive lessons please me well, 
I'll go and practise tbem ; Farewell, farewell ! 

Practise them; Farewell, farewell! 



TO AUTHORS AND l'UBLISHERS. I NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. , 
E. V. C . .\MPBELL, EN~RAVER ON Woon, 15, Eclw11.rrl A CORRESPONDENT says-' Some object to the Truth-Se<'kcr, be-

. Street, Wen lock Ro~d, C1ty Road, London, e_xecutes at a low cau e its columns are filled np with so much on Temperaillce, 
price th_e best of work, ':1th the strictest pun~tual~ty and unparal- others because it i,s too liberal f There is no suiting all; but I 
leled dispatch. Cou~t1y orders (accompanied with a rem.ttance beli eve it will suit those for whom it is written, and thiat is 
or London refer~nce) 1mmed1ately atte~cled to. Publishers and enough.' \Ve agree with our friend, and would further add-
others who _require a coi:istant supp~y of 11l~s~rations, will combine 1: That these grumbler saw our prospectus and our man .festo, 
e~ono~y _w1th the certarnty of havmg their orders executed at a where it is distinctly stated that one of 011r main objects iis to 
given time. clrnmpion True Temperance against the world, since there is no 

other organ that dare do it. 2. That we have no dmbition to 
ple·1se the intolerant and the illiberal. Against intolerance we 
declare a deadly and unceasing hostility. Looking at God and 
Truth, we shall disregard alike the frowns and the favors of 
men, and go on the path we have marketl out. If men can 
only bear their own opinions, they are not •Truth-Seekers,' but 
the worshipers of Pride and Prejudice-the enemies alike of 
peace and principle, of God and of man. We recommend s uch 
to read the article entitled 'A Touch-Stone for Truth-Seeke:rs.' 

WATER C . RE ESTADLTSHMEN.T, 
SYDNEY GARDENS, BATH. 

Resident Physician,-A. E. l\'.hsnLTER, l\LD. 
THE general .management _is under Jlfr. and J.lirs. 
. Watson, with whom ladies and gentlemen mny 

respectively correspond. 
This establishment is open for the reception of lacli es, 

gentlemen, and families. The new Douche buildiug is 
comfortably fitted up; all its rooms and passages are 
w11.rm ed in cold weathrr for invalids. A Prospectus will 
be forwa1·<led on application. 

_ PUBLICATIONS RECEIVF.D FOR REVIEW. 
1.-The Adv~nlages of Knowledge. A lecture by James Wat on, 

Pateley Bridge. 'For the soul to be without knowledge is not 
good.' 2d. [A very creditable essay.] 

2.-Tlte Bibl~ in H armony with the Pledge. By Edmund Fry. 
ld. [A bncf, but neat and very efficent reply to a feolish letter 
by Mr. T. Williams, addressed to the inhab·iants of Calstock.) 

3.-G~neral .Scripture Reading; or a plan for the perusal of the 
enttre Scriptures once every year. By a Clergvman. Ewing, 
Durham. 2d. [A very useful performance. The following is 
extracted from the introduction:-• In the early ages of the 
Church, before ignor;ince had crept in and prevailed over men's 
minds, the Holy Scriptures were not considered dark or doubtful. 
1'.hen t~1e common people had the knowledge of God, and of di
vine thmgs. They were able to rea~on and disco1use well of the 
wonderful w~rks of Go.d. Then it was well with them. They 
co11ld not easily be deceived. because they had that word, which 
detects thieves and hirelings. They carr · ed along with them, wher
ever they went, the weights anrl scales-the tourhstone and preof, 
by means ofwhich they tried the coins offered to them, and the 
doctrines preached to them, whether they were true or false.' 
May these times be revive<l !] 

4.-County Journals. 'The Northern Counties Journal .' 8 octavo 
pages, §d. Printed by Lackland, South Shields. 'The Monthly 
Satellite.' Published at Danlf. 8 quarto pages, Id. 'The 
Inverness T emperance Visitor.' 4 quarto pages, Id. [These 
Journals are pleasing signs of progress. They are well conducted 
and neatly got up, especially the brilliant little 'Satellite.') 

5.-Drunkenncss, a Poem. Parts I. to XI. 'Printed for and 
sold by tlte author, Samuel Salt, Hales-Owen.'! [Are ~e to 
accept these 'poems' as specimens of poetry for tlte 71its? We 
can, however, scarcely conceive that purchasers could be found 
for them in the most secluded colliery districts, unless they were 
b~ught for the purpose of promoting corriulency, in accordance 
wit~ the old adage .• 'Laugh_and grow fat.' Many will laugh at 
thell' sheer absurdity. Certainly, to take them all in all, we shall 
never see their like again-at least we hope not. After all, the 
true po_ets h?-ve the most reason to complain; for here a Sigo•ir
ney. P1erpomt, Ibbett, Anderson, and Pallister, will find their 
productions dovetailed-pardon the use of so soft a word to ex
press so rude a process-into Mr. Salt's own doggrel. Yet, tho' · 
these poems, in greatest part, consist of parodiu and plagiarisms 
th~r.e ar~ portions which bear the impress of an unapproachabl ~ 
o.r1gm.ahty; and perhaps Mr. Salt only borrowed the other por
tio~s. m order to enhance by contrast tbe merits of his own com
P?S1~10~ . The ' do now's' and the ' so do be's' and other pro
vmc1ahsms arnl pecnliarities-to say nothing of the harmonious 
flow of ~erse and the fastidious accuracy of the rhyme, such as 
Pone might not have envied-clearly indicate whirh rhymes are 
8_alt's own. Take the following from a 'poem' on public·house 
signs:- . 
" So go not to signs of Horse·shoe Inn, to such defrauders 

But go by my book, as I'm getting for it 500 orders; ' 
lfyou go hy my book you'll all your evil ways amend, 
Then you'll respect Salt for being to you such a friend." 

Who could dispute the originality of that, or the following?
::Be punctual ~n s~udyin!! voetr.11.on the evils of intemperance.'' 

Be ~enerous m c1rculatmg Salts poems." Part X. · 
Or this poem on Salt's shop, which places his originality in a still 
clearer light?-

" I pray you all to stop, 
And walk into Salt's shop, 

As he is undersold by none: 
His .r;oods are witltont a fault, 
Anrl none shalt equal Salt, 

. Try to excel him if you can." 
Thts yerse of cou,rse applies to his poetry as well as other goods. 
A_s this sweet 'singing bird' of Hales-Owen has so freely s(tlted 
h1s ~wn tale, and as poets who publish other people's poerry as 
then: own, ~nd hash it up in the most shocking manner, are a 
species ofb1rd which ought to be ca1ight,-Mr. Salt will doubt
les~ excuse us. in the exercise of a public duty, for havin" placed 
a little more Salt upon his tail.] 

0 

J. FROST.-We think it of great importance that tfleological philo
sophy should be simplified; that party should be destroyed, pre
judice banished. The people are di$tracting themselves for the 
benefit of the priesls, to the injury of their o vn souls. We can
not, therefore, deem such discussion on these points as may 
tend to harmony or explanation, a ' defect' in our plan. 0 f 
course, by our limits we are necessarily confined to occasional 
paper on this subject, as well as others. Our friend 'can see 
no middle course between making it the exclusive vehicle of' our 
own opinions, and filling- our pages with deistical and atheist'cal 
objections, to the exclusion of more useful matter.' 'Ve, ow
ever, flatter ourself that we can steer a middle course. W e of 
course shall be the judge~ as to what are the most usP/ul articles 
on hand, and insert accordingly; but we do not wish to be ex
clusive on any point. 'Ve do not want our journal to be all on 
Temperance, or all on Theology, or all on Political Economy, 
or all on the 'Valer Cure; we wish to have something worth 
considering' on atl these subjects-to make it as comprehen ·ive 
in its relations as the powers and interests of man. ·we do not 
want any person to write articles for or against Christianity in 
the spirit of partizans. If they do, such papers will probably 
have to wait for insertion until all better ones luve appeared. 
But if any Deist, or other person, has any difficulty or objec ' ion 
to propound, we think it well to hear it, and very useful to solve 
it. If Rel igion be a part of TRUTH-as we believe it is-it must 
be useful to obviate objections to it, and thus del iver the Deist 
or the Doubter from the pernicious influence of ERROR. 

As to our 'own opinions,' we only wish them fair play. We 
are willing, and expect, to receive instruction from our contri
butors. as well as to give it. We have already upwards of fifty 

• paper· before us, waiting insertion. It will be clear, therefore, 
that all we can cio is to make a selection- bnt the best ball 
appear in their turm;. If our desiim suits our friends, let them 
extend our sale, and, if we are called upon to do so, we will 
increase the size or frequency of our publication. 

No. I. I S ALREADY OUT OF PRINT; No. 2. NEARLY so: but if 
at some future time our sale greatly increases, we will reprint 
it. 

Several valuable articles are necessarily deferred till our next. 

NOTICE TO SUilSCUJBERS, POSTMASTERS, &c. 
Thi Journal is privileged with a FREE POSTAGE from the Isle 

of Man to every part of the United Kingdom; but cannot be re
poslerl. 

Within seven days of publication it can also be sent free to the 
'Vest India and North American Colonies, to Sidney (by packet), 
France (via Dover). to Hamhurgh, Lubeck, Cuxhavcn. Bremen, 
Oldenburgh and Denmark, to Spain, Gibral tar, Greece, Ionian 
I sles, Malta, ancl Ea t Indies (all via outhampton). to Algiers,, 
Hong Kong, ew Granada, Havana, Venezuela, P eru, to Hayti 
(via Southampton), to Honduras and the Bahamas, and to the 
Brazils and Buenos Ayres, &c. (via Falmouth). 

\Vithin seven days of publication, the postage per copy is as fol
lows, to other foreign countries: Holland, (and through Holland 
to the) German States, AustriA, Prussia, Sweden, Id.; to Russia, 
Portugal, Switzerl:md, Italy, Tnrkey and the Levant, China, Syria 
and Egypt, 2d. each; to the Cape, Jd.; to Western Africa and the 
United States, 2d.; Madeira, 2d.; South Australia and New Zea
land, ld. 

The FRIENDS of truth will be doing great service to the cause 
by sending a copy to their foreign connexions and to the mission
ary stations. 

Parties who may be charged with postage on this periodical, by 
postmasters ijl'norant of the law, are requested to make complaint, 
not to the Publishers, but to "Colnnel M aberly, General Posto.ffice, 
London," and the error will be at once rectified. 

SCALE OF PRICES, 
PAID IN AUVANCE. 

1 Copy per Mouth... ... Os. 2d. Per Year ......... 2s. Od. 
6 Copies ... l 0 .. . ... 9 0 

12 ... 1 6 ...... 18 0 
25 ... 3 2 ......... 37 0 

Printed and Published by LEES and ROBINSON, Douglas, Isle of 
Man. 

Edited by Dr. F. R.. LEES, of Leeds, to whom all orders and com
munications are to be addressed. 
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Newcastle-on-Tyne; and sold b?/ J. Chapman, 121, Newgate-streel, 

and by J. Mardon, 7, Farringdon-street, London. 

THE CHRISTIAN; published once a fortnight, 24 
pages 12mo., price one penny; 27 numbers already published. 

The great object of this work is to exhibit and inculcate the religion 
of Christ, as taught and exemplified by Christ himself, and to op
pose and overthrow all opposing errors, whether they lurk under 
the cover of Popery, Protestantism, or Infidelity. 

A NEW SERIES OF TRACTS, 43 of which are already pub
lished, including six on the Hired Ministry,-two on Saving Faith, 
or the Way of Salvation made plain,~.five on the Atonement,
five on Peace, War, Governments and N onresistance,-with others 
on Church Government, Religious Liberty, the Scriptures, Inspira
tion, Infallibility, Charity, and Evangelical Reform. 

A new and remarkably cheap edition of the WORKS OF W. E. 
CHANNING, in six neat 12mo volumes, stitched, ls. each; or 
nicely bound in cloth, l s.4-d. Four volumes are already published, 
and the remaining two are l!xpected to be ready by the middle of 
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THE EVANGELICAL REFORMER, 3 volumes 12mo., price 
7s. 6d. 

TRUTH and REFORM against the WORLD; or Letters to W. 
Cooke, in reply to his Attacks on Joseph Barker. ld. each. 

The above works may be had from 25 to 50 per cent. cheaper in 
quantities, on application to Jos. BARKER. himself. Newcastle-on
Tyne; and may be sent free of <:arriage, either to London, or any 
large town north of London. • 
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STRAY LEAVES FRQM THE GERMAN; or Select 
ESSAYS FROM ZscHOKKE. By the Rev. ,V, B. FLOWER, B.A., 

Curate of Knutsford. 
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 

'If our sincere praise be acceptable to Mr. Flower, he has it, for 
the very beautiful selection he has made. The Essay3 utter truths 
which every creed will conc1tr in; t11eyinculcate doctrines all must 
admit to be sound.'-The Era. 

'These translations from a famous German author, will be right 
welcome to the religious world.'-The Critic. 

WADE'S LONDON REVIEW. 

Mont11ly, price ls.; and Quarterly, price 3s. 

WADE'S LONDON REVIEW for April, price ls., 
contains:-

Civilization of Ancient and Modern N ations-W rilings of Rabe
lais-Sir R. Peel's Reform of Scottish Banking-Calligraphy and 
Character- Capital Punishments-The Rifle-ball Experiment
Cycle of Nations-Anatomy of Sleep-Trapper's Bride- Anti
Catholic Novels, &c. 

Now pttblishing, price 3s., Quarterly Part II. 
Contents:-Col)'.lparative View of Religious Changes-Texas

Pauper Population of Scotland-Life of Aristotle-Influence of 
Civilization on Diseases-Autobiography of a Living Writer-Lit
erary Conversations-Commerce of the Prairies-Royal Society
Travels in Abyssinia-Vestiges of the Natural History of Creation 
-Rise and Progress of British Industry-Battle of Waterloo
Scotland, a Model for Landlords-Saul, a Drama-Board of Ord
nance-Old Pictures and New Frames-Memoranda of a Public 
Character, &c. 

Also, price 3s., Quarterly Part I. 
Contents :-Advances since the Peace- Gypsies-Correspond

ence of LordMalmesbury-Original Memoranda-The Edin burgh 
Reviewers - Mrs. Shelley's Rambles- Importance of Trifles
Autobiography of a Living Writer-Lord Eldon-Cycle of Nature 
-Social Doctors; or Young England and the Political Economists 
-Dr. Johnson's Tour in Ireland-Origin of the Laws and the Three 
Estates- Louis Philippe- Blackguardism; its Rise and Fall
SandhurstCollege and its Mathematics-Dramatic Actors-Religi
ous Changes-Badley's 0 ptical Delusions-Burke's Correspondence 
-The Royal Society-Social Maladies from Partial Civilization
Original Miscellanies, &c. 

W. S. Orr and Co., Amen-corner; W. Curry, jun., and Co., Dub
lin; Fraser and Co., Edinburgh; and all booksellers. 

OPINIONS. 
'Vade's London Review is conducted, wepresume, by the author 

of 'British History,' 'The History of the Middle and Working 
Classes,' and numerous other popular works. 'Ve can confidently 
recommend this work: it is ably written, exceedingly varied in its 
contents, and very cheap.-Leeds Times. 

Its pages comprise able essays on the topics of the day : and 
the great value which it appears to possess will, no doubt, secure 
for it a very extended patronage, more particularly as it is one of 
the cheapest magazines published.-Exeter Gazette. 

We admire t11e talent and ability displayed in this periodical; 
it has a brilliant perception of folly, presumption, ignorance, and 
nonsense, and a nervous manner in exposing them; in other 
words, it sees clearly, its aim is sure, and it hits hard.-BristoZ 
Mirror. 

WATER CURE ESTABLISHMENT, 
SYDNEY GARDENS, BATH. 

Resident Physician,-A. E. MASTALIER, M.D. 
THE general management is under Jv.fr. and Mrs. 

Watson, with whom ladies and gentlemen may 
respectively correspond. . 

This establishment is open for the reception of ladies, 
gentlemen, and families. Tl.te new Douche building is 
comfortably fitted up ; all its rooms and passages a~·e 
warmed in cold weather for invalids. A Prospectus will 
be forwarded on application. 



SECOND .EDITION. I Disease.'-" I am much obliged to you forthe notice of my' uces 

J t p blisl ed price Is. ()d. equal to 200 pages Philosophicre.' H dearly and p~r~ectly expresses the fundamient-
us u i ' , ' , ' als of my work. I wish I could 1m1tatc the conciseness (and there-T HE PRACTICE OF l'HE WATER CURE, con- fore force) of your style. B.ut I cannot, though I often try. I am 
tainina 70 authenticated cases-the opiuions of quite conscious that I bury my meaning under a tumulus of\words, 

E 1 · h medical practitioners-the history of the Wate)r and yet, though I know it, I can't help it. I am alwa_ys so f1earful 
.:;Ilg IS • , . that I should not be unders tood, that the very anxiety to make 
Cure-and. an account of the piocesses used m the myself clear, only seems to make me the less intelligible-' dum 
treatment. BY JAMES Wu.SON, IvI.D. clarus c. se laboro obscurus tio.' As I $aid, I like your noticre, but 

"A work highly valuable to the teetotaler, and the cheapest shall await your promised analysis. I never read Hobbes' vork. 
and most practical that has issued from the press. The account From your analysis I prom;se myself hints for the new edition 
of the processes used in the W ater Cure will meet a prevalent already called for." 
want and secure this useful work an extensive circulation.''- TRE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE MAGAZINE says-"ThC! first 
N(iti~nat Temperance Adoocate. number contains valuable papers, and promis swell for the nnter-

A prospectus of the Water Cure Establi hm euls at ~sts o~ Truth. \Y: hc,~1·tily wish Dr. Lees great success i.n his 
Great Malvern, under the professional manngement of impoi tant undertaking. P· 89. 
Dr. Wilson and Dr. Gully, will be forwarded on ap- ------'-----------------
plication. 

Inquiries regarding the applicability of the Water 
Cure t0 individual cases will also be answered, the in
quirer enclosing an envelope having his address upon it. 

OPINIONS ON 'THE TRUTH-SEEKER.' 
[Selections from correspondence addressed to the Editor.] 

FRO:U A STUDENT, GLASGOW.-" I iliink you are capable of 
making the Truth-Seeker an interesting and admirably useful 
publication. It will be expected that your articles be of a higher 
order than those us.~ally found in temperance periodicals, which 
are meagre enough. 

ANoTnER.-" It is gratifying to observe that the article by 
Archdeacon Jeffreys-' What is the Gospel ?'-has been so well 
received, and we are indebted to the Truth-Seeker for bringing it 
out. It is to be published by the Western Scottish Temperance 
Union as one of their series of tracts.'' 

FROM WICK, ScoTLAND.-"Your first numbers have excited 
very considerable attention here, and I hope will be productive of 
much good. I now double the quantity originally ordered." 

FROM Bo'NESs.-" I was really much delighted and edified by 
a perusal of No. I. I can assure you it went far beyond my ex
pectations of a first number. The Editor's Address is what we 

orth Britons would call 'nae sheep sl1ank.' Mr. Combe's article 
is delightful. The 'Rationale of Stimulation,' by Dr. Gully
rational. The 'History of the Temperance Reformation '-very 
interesting and instructive. John Tatham's 'Objections '-seven 
nothings. B. Parson's Defence-seven somethings. Stanzas 'To 
N ature'-truly poetic; and crapiana very judiciously scraped to
gether. 'The Water Cure,' Letter I., appears an excellent M.S. 
marred in the printing. It illustrates truly, that 

'The best-laid schemes o' mice and men 
Gae aft agley.' 

Hoping our little work (for I rcaUy feel keenly interested in its 
welfare) will go on and prosper, I am, &c., yours in the cause of 
cold water and truth, T. B. M ." 

FROM P. PENSON, M.A., VICAR OF ST. Osw.ALDs.-"I like 
your first number extremely, and think it augurs well for the ~uc
cess of the publication.'' 

FROllt FATHER MATIIEW.-"Send twelve copies monthly of 
tllat excellent advocate of the cause, the Truth-Seeker.'' 

FROM Dun LIN.-" Your insertion of the coarse article-' ltf alt
ing Defended '-is a proof of your willingness to give Truth fair 
play. I do not wonder that the writers put an ass11med name 
(and, as appears from your remark, not an inappropriate one 
either) to it." 

FROM WEST AUCKLAND.-"! have read your first No. with 
much p leasure and profit. I have no doubt it will do much good. 
I have long desired to see such a periodical. I have but one fault 
to find with it- the language, I think, is too lofty for many read
ers.11 

FROM THE AUTHOR OF 'ESSAYS ON TEMPERANCE REFORM.' 
-Janual'y. "The first No. is capital, and will be likely to win 
the work favor, and raise high expectations. These, I trust, you 
will be able to fulfil. Your own address especially is bold and 
appropriate; but the .style bas rather too much of alliteration-a 
great charm when used in moderation . Excuse the remark. The 
polite satire runnini:: through the answer to Tatham is excellent, 
and will be gall and wormwood to the dominie. If the same tone 
and quality is maintained throughout the seriei;, it will doubtless 
exert a beneficial inllnence on the literature and advocacy con
nected with the temperance cause in this country. It needs it. 
The tendency, however, is upward; and a few examples would 
encourage the rest to freedom and confidence.'' llfarclt. "I am 
really glad to hear of the present position and future prospects of 

· the Trnth-Seeker, and trust your utmost expectations will be real
ized.-W. A. P.'' 

F.R.oM W. HoRSELt., of Union Chapel, Hayes; author of 
'Hydropathy for the People.'-" Dear Sir,-I am pleased, nay 
more, delighted with your first No. of the Truth· Seeker, and hope 
it may have an extensive circulation, as well as be made a great 
blessing to its readers. The subjects you propose to treat are 
vastly important, and cannot fail, I think, soon to occupy a large 
share of public attention.'' 

FROM AN EDITOR OF A QUARTERLY REVIEW.-" If your 
publication meets with the success it deserves, it will speak well 
for the public. I cannot help thinking that now is the time for 
earnest men to effect something for a catholic spirit and a reason-
able faith." . 

FROM EDw. JOHNSON, M. D., author of 'Life, Health, and 

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED FOR REVIEW. 
1.-The B oard of Health and Longevity, or Ilydropatl1y fo:r the 

People. By W. Hon SE LL. London: Houlstou and Stoneman. 
pp. 250. 2s. 6d. 

This book of health we can heartily recommend to the pc1o ple, 
for whom it is written. Its publication and extensive cir ula
tion must do much to promote health and happiness. Its .com
position is plain and pop11lar, sometimes eloquent, though it 
chiefly partakes of the character of a jud·c ous compilat ion. 
Some of the most triking and smartest sayings of many p•opu
lar authors will be found incorporated in this volume, under the 
following divisions :-Philosophy of Heal/It-Facts and Fi_<jlures 
-Death-Diet-Drink-Drugs-Air and Ventilation-Exercise 
-The 1Vnlel' Cure-Progressive Reform. We wish the amiable 
and philanthropic author an exten h·e sale for this cheap b-ook, 
because its matter deserves it. The only drawback upon our 
recommendation concerns the manner in which the volu e is 
'got up.' We should like to have seen so good a work better 
printed, and on better paper, but, above all, freed from the 
extraordinary number of typographical errors which it contail1s. 
Tl1e mis-spelling of so many names, the absence of any i dex 
or table of conte~ts, &c., sadly detract from the value of a good 
book-for, though the people are not critics, they must still de
sire correctness. The printer, we think, has not done justice to 
the M.S . 

2.-Christianity Tri11mpha11t, or an enlarged view of the chara.cter 
and tendency of the Religion of Christ; showing that it is every 
way calculated to remedy the evils of a disordered worltl, and 
make mankind truly good and happy. With an Appendix 
in reply to 170 objections of Socialists and Infidels. By .Jos. 
BARKER, Newcastle. 2s. 6d. 

A book deserving of more than a passing notice. Its argu
ment is sound, its style always clear and often eloquent, and its 
replies to the objections of infidelity exceedingly felicitous. The 
cheapness as well as the excellency of the work, adapt it for cir
culation wherever the principles it opposes have spread, and its 
perusal cannot fail to interest the most enlightened Christian, 
and confirm his most holy faith. 

3.-TheNationat Temperance 1J,fagari!i11e, and Philanthropic Jour
nal. Brittain, London. 6d. 

This moutl1ly caudidate for favor deserves, and we 11ope will 
receive, extensive support. There are several smart articles in 
the Feb. number, and a very judicious criticism on a most im
portant pamphlet on the 'Sacramental Wine Question' by W. 
H. Rule, a WesJeyan Minister. We shall ourself, a.s soon as 
space permits, thoroughly examine Mr. Rule's tract, and show 
that he is almost as deficient in good argument as in good 
temper. 

NOTICF.S TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
NO. I. IS OUT OF PRINT. If, however, our friends who are 

desirous of having it reprinted, will gh•e us some additional 
orders for it, it shall be reprinted, and those who have ordered 
but not obtained it, shall have it sent them. No. II. is alao 
nearly out of print. 

'TEETOTALISM UNMASKED.'-Caution.-Some speculator has 
published a 2s. tract under this title, doubtless with the hope 
that teetotalers would purchase the trash. We beg to inform 
our readers that the pi/It of the pamphlet will, by and by, appear 
in our pages, so that they may gratify their curiosity and yet 
keep their caslt. . 

QuESTJON.-How far is it consistent for the professed pract1sers 
of true temperance (whicl1 I take to include abstinence from all 
injurious things) to use such condiments as pepper, mustard, 
pickles, sauces. &c. ?-T. F. 0. . . 

Mr. Hide's 'Vindication Vindicated' shall be noticed m our next. 
Several articles are unavoidably postponed, including questions of 

correspondents. 
ERRATA.-ln some copies of No. I. a paral?raph was. transposed 

hy the printer. If the place be marked with a pencil-bracket at 
the side, there will be no difficulty in reading it. ~ag~ 12, c.ol. 
I article on 'Water Cure', from the 37th line bcgrnmng with 
•difficulty', to the 63d line ending with 'c~illed', should come 
in and be read immediately after the 20th lme. 
Page 16, col. J, line 7, for 'cla s' read 'club;. . , 
Page 18, col. 2, line 36, for 'an end to health, read· ' an aid · , 
P. 24, c. J, lines 13 and 25, for 'nepl1aleons' read 'nephaleo~s; 
P. 24, c. 2, l.18 from bottom, for •Vanquelin' read 'Vauquelm · 
P. 31, c. 2, line 11, for 'alcohol' read 'carbon'. 
P. 31, c. 2, line 33, lifter '13.9' })Ut 'oz.' 
P. 33, c. 2, line 17, for 'part' read 'point'. 
P. 35, c;, 2, line 15 from bottom, for 'kepsema' read 'ltepsema'. 



Mn. REEVES' CASE OF cunE BY WATE R. I Wi11e-Bibbe1· BAYS that malt-liquor is a 'wh olesome, 
(coNTINUED F ROM rAGE 48.) nutritious, and invigorating drink.' Seventy-eight of the 

The numerous patients with whom I was i n daily con- most eminent medical men, including physicians and 
tact at Malvern, hacl arrived at the same conclusion as surgeon s to her Majesty, to the Queen Dowager, and the 
mys lf, by inquiry and personal experience-thnt there Ducbess of Kent, &c., testify ~hat this i~ 'an opin~on 
is no clanaer in tb e treatment. It would be difficult to handed cl own from rnde and ignorant times, and 1m
adduce b; tter evidence. bibed by E nglishmen from their yout.h ', and tbat it 'is 

Although my own recovery is sufficiently striking to altogether erroneous'.* Now let Wine-Bibber disprove 
. show the 1.mrative powers of this admirabl e system of the tes timony of such m en, confirmed as it is most fully 
treatmen t, yet I do not by any m eans consi der my own by the facts I hnve stated, and which demonstrate that 
case as amongst the most extraordinary of t hose I have teeto talers are now better without these drinks than with 
known to be cnrcd under Dr. Wilson's care and man age- them. H e will then do something towards proving, as 
men t. The water cure treatment has succce eel in cases well as asse rting, that these drinks nre either 'whole
of parnlysis wherein the pa tient b au been helpl ess for some, n utr itious, or ' invigorating.' But I beg bim 
ni:ne yenTs. The case to which I all ude i s now at Mal- pardon, be does prove, hy authority-even that of Aber
ve 11, . Tlie lac'! )~ walk -pe.i:foctly .. wPll, .aftPr..ha.ving bee11- neth1-thll>t. ' old ·&trnn;;-bee1·, well.·hoppoo, js a&-good ·as · 
carried by her maids from berl to sofa, wi thout power [ intox icatin g] wiue.' So it is, but all experience pro:es 
over the lower extremities, and had not put h er foo t on them to be both bad. But Abernethy says somethmg 
a s tair, fo r the p riod mentioned. Cases equally bad of else too, and som ething much more sensible-' WATER 
gout., rheum atism, dropsy of the abdomen and cbest, 1s THE NEC ESSARY DRINK.' WLat more could be sa; to 
enlarged liver, tum ors, and all tbe forms of stomach prove i t to be the best drink? That which. the Creator 
disease, h ave alike been c1tred. h as made necessary to the body, must, by Vll'tue of that 

There is every probability that the water treatm ent very n P.ces ity, be the very best for the body; and if 
will progress and become generally adopted by medical Win e-Bibber cannot see tbi s, it only proves that 
practitioners. If by adding my testimony thus publicly, • '\Vhen the wine's quick force has pierced the brain, 
its more general adoption should be accelerated in ever And pushed the raging heat through every vein, 
so small a degree, it will afford me the greatest satis- The members all grow dull, the reason weak.' 
faction. But, continues the authority, water 'is much helped by 

REPLY TO 'MALTING DEFENDED.' 
'Wine is a mocker.'-Paov. xx. I. 

'0, that men should put an enemy into their mouths, to steal 
away their brains.'- SHAKSPERE. 

DEAR Srn,-1 feel to need some apology for occupying 
your space in answer to Oinopolees, who all through bis 
letter so admirably answers himself; out still it may be 
well to put those answers in a little clearer light. Just 
a word or two on the two charges be brings against me 
-namely, that I 'write to injure the character of my 
neighbors', and use 'the name of the Creator with a 
levity truly shocking.' I can scarcely think any one but 
a 'wiue-bibber', or a malt-liquor sot, could really see 
ground in my letter for these charges. Such charac
ters, we know, do sometimes see double. 

There are manythings in Wine-Bibbe1"s letter, which, 
true or fal e, have no earthly connexion with the ques
tion o.t issue. Tea or coffee drinking may be a violation 
of Gen. i. ~9; baking on the Sunday may be wrong; I 
may (as is grouncllessly insinuated I do) sanction the 
sending of newspapers by a Sunday post; teetotalers 
may ferment the juice of the grape (which tlrny do not), 
and use it in their religious ordinances (which their 
wine-bibbing brethren force them in hundreds of in
stances to do, on penalty of foregoing the ordinance alto
getl1er) ;-all these, and thousands of other things, may 
be very, very wrong, but it will not therefore follow that 
malting is right. I look upon these charges as so many 
attempts to lure us away from the true question, viz.,
' Is malting a lawful trade?' 

It is shown by undeniable evidence,* that fermented 
drinks are the fruitful source of a lamentable amount of 
physical and moral evil ;-physicians of first-rate e1!1in
ence beal"ing witness of the first, a.ncl judges on the 
be ch, mfl.gistrates, and governors of gaols, of lunatic 
asylums, c., testifying to the latter. It is proved by 
the experimental evidence of millions of abstainers, 
that not only are these drinks unnecessary, but that 
they are positively injurious, since they are now health
ier stronger, and able to do a greater a.mount of bodily 
toil with Jess fatigue, than ever they were when they took 
these drinks. How does Wine-Bibber deal with these 
fa s, impliecl in my letter? Why, he does not deal 
wi th them at all; he finds it easier to ask questions 
about tea and coffee; he deals in mint and cummin and 
an:se, but forgets the weightier things of the question. 

brewing.' Yes, as much as the air we breathe is helped 
by being mingled with tbe poisonous miasma of the 
Pontine marshes. But Abernethy was called in to tes
tify that alcohol is not a 'deadly poison'- and what 
does be sn.v to tbn.t? Not a syllable-but expatiates in 
tue fo.shi01;: of ' rude and ignorant times' on the virtues 
of 'old, strong, well-hopped beer'! 

George Cheyne, l\I.D., F.R.S., also speaks of such 
drink; but he says-' I a:n well satisfied, a weak stom
ach can as readily, and with less pain, digest pork and 
peas-soup, as Yorkshire or Nottingham ale. They make 
excellent bird-lime, and wben simmered some time over 
a gentle fire, make the most sticking and the best plas
ter for old strains that can be contrived.'+ 

'Alcohol is a deadly poison.' For overwhelming proof 
I refer to Dr. Lees' Illustrated History of Alcohol, to 
Percy's, Brodie's, Beaumont's, and Magendie's experi
ments, &c. If any one can read these experiments, and 
by the aid of his senses see them illustrated by what is 
taking place on every hand, and still disbelieve the evi
dence, then neither would be believe though one rose 
from tbe dead to testify to it. I ask again, is it lawful 
for any citizen to convert a wholesome and nutritious 
solid into a deadly beverage ? And if it be wrong in 
n.ny citizen, reasoning from the less to the greater, must 
it not be much more :flagrantly wrong in a Christian, 
and a deacon of a Christian Church? 

' The maltster,' says Wine-B ibbe1·, 'has nothing to do 
with making a liquid'- he only co.uses 'barley~~ go 
through a process by which a wholesome and nutritious 
drink may be made from it' ! In the same sentence in 
which he thus proves that a ' drink' is not a 'liquid', 
he also proves, by assertion, that t~e maltster 'onl! 
makes the nutritious solid' [barley] 'mto a more nutri
tious solid' [malt]. Now, according toProut's analysis 
in Bacchus, or Dr. Lees' Illustrated History of Alcohol, 
barley contains, out of every 100 parts, b8 parts of hor
deiu and gluten-the only nutritious principles ; but 
malting reduces these 58 parts to 13 : so that, accord
ing to Wine- B ibber's logic, by diminishing the nutritive 
principles of barley, its power to nourish is increased; 
and, by parity of reasoning, it follows, that wh_en the 
nutritive principles are totally destroyed, barley is then 
the most nonrisbing ! 

Wine-Bibber is generally rednced to the cruel neces
sity of begging the facts from which be draw~ his con
clusions; but in the following argument, while we are 

• See Bacchus, p. 7. 
•See Bacchus, Anti-Bacchus, Parliamentary Report on Drnnk- t Essay on Health, p. 82-quoted in Dr. Lees' Standanl Tem-

enliess, &c. perance Librarg, p. 10. 



constrained to admit t~at some of hi.s ra.cts. ma.y be tr.ue, I WESLEYAN METHODISl\I AND TEETOTALISM. 
yet we cannot but ad.mire .the acute ~iscnmmation which The South India Temperance Journal, for Nov. 15, 1844, intimates 
he displays in drawmg his concl us10n from the facts of that certain intelligence, copied into its columns from the National 
his premises! The argument that the grain, thus mis- Tempemnce Advocate, rel'.1ting totheWesleyai;i ~onferen~e~f1841, 

1. d ld f . 'sh an abundance of fcood (and this was incorrect, and the Editor ~xpressed an opm10n th'.1t if it were 
app ie .' wou Luni so, the Advocate would correct its statements. The subJectreferred 
food might be pork or mutton or beef, &r., from barley, to, was the famous three resolutions discountenancing certain 
as well as the barley itself), he pronounces to be ab- teetotal operations. 
surd. •What can be more ridiculous,' he exclaims, I_t api:iears the_ Madra~ correspondent ex_pected to find the reso-

. . h . b l ?' lutions m the prmted rnmutes; there they did not appear; but they 
' than the idea of feedmg uman ben~g~ on ar e.y · were privately circulated. When I first lrnard of them, I doubted 
Did the Savior then perform a most nchculous thrng the truth of the report, and asked for information of the Rev. J. 
when he fed the multitude on barley loaves? (John vi. Cullen, then in the Bodmin circuit. He told me he had received 
9.) The 'weather,' too, w:i.s doubtless warm. Leaving ~eili;r~~1!.~:!e;f f1~~nC~r~~!~fi· ~~fr;~~~ tJ1.J~ea;v~ho~~~1:/:i~e~:~ 
him to settle this question with his Maker, we may ob- one of extreme craftiness ; some of the conference adopting for 
serve that Wine-Bibber is evidently neither a 'traveled their 1!1otto, 'let~ uno,' [with one blo.w], gathered up the ~oi~ts 
spark' nor deeply read in history. otherwise he would on which t~etotah~m w~s ~o~ely pressmg them, and, submitting 

' . them to their Pres1dent1al Trident, thought to slay them at once; 
have learned that barley has been extensively used as a but they miscalcl!llated the strength of the resisting materials;-
prime article of food by both ancient and modern na- the blow recoiled, and such was the suffering, that it has not yet 
tions-that it is the principal sustenance of the inhabit- been repeated. At present teetotalism is receiving rather more 

t f N · 1 S d f t f S'ber'a and lenient treatment. an s o onvay all( we en, o a par O i i ' While I am writing, let me expose another bit of secret manage-
evel\" of Scotlanll*-( and may we not add Wales, Cum- ment. For years the annual report of Kingswood aud Woodhouse 
berland, and the I sle of Man?) Gr~ve ~chool? showe~ about ~60 expended in 1:1alt, hops, and in-

How ' ridiculous to feed human beincrs on barley' ! to"ic!Ztin,q dri1!ks; tlu~ expenditure was comp~amed of: .well, after 
• . . 

0 a while, these items disappeared, but the articles continued to be 
exclaims Wine-Bibb e1·. Nevertheless, Low gladl! would used as before, being charged in the account under the head of 
the poor under-fed Hampshire hind exchange his lump 'GROCERIES, &c.' Duplicity exceeding this, on the part ofa pub
of black rye bread for barley! Barley, we are told, is lie .relig~ous body, I ne~er knew. It i~ not v~ry hard to know on 

t nl fit f h ,. 1 b t h 1 'ti which side the truth hes, when parties begm to be ashamed of 
no o Y .un or um an iooc '. u ' \V. en so usec' i . s their purchases so thoroughly as to seek to !tide them from the 
the prolific source of a ' variety of diseases' - to wit, eyes of their subscribers and the public, under a fictitious name. 
' typhus fever, and death'! ! So 1Vine-Bibbe1· says, and It is to be lamented that parties publishing numbers, where the 
hear his proof!-' Some of the poor in my own neigh- common r~~s of arithmetic should save them from mistake, ai:e 
borhoocl when wheat was very dear mixed a portion of not so explicit as t<? enable. ot~ers to test the correctness of their 

' . . ' . . . statements. Thus m publishmg the numbers of the Wesleyan 
barley flour with their wheaten flour m makmg their Society, great discrepancy has arisen; some have regarded Great 
bread, and when the hot weather came on, numbers Britain only, others Great Britian and Ireland conjointly, while 
diell from it by a variety of diseases among which I others again, as the South India Temperance Journal, have re-

t 'on' t• h 'f ei·' ~n s ev'er a more 'lame gardedtheForeignMissions,totJ1eexclusionofEngland,Scotland, may men i JP us ev · n a Wales and Ireland l 
and impotent conclusion' drawn? It was not the thrice- The~e is no need of this, as the published 'Minutes of Confer-
potent cause, hard work, hot weather, and deficient food, ence' ~ecord the increase or decrease .over or belo'~ .the previous 
that brou:rht on weakness disease and death . no it year, m ~ach o_f ~hree departments-viz. Great Britian, Ireland, 

o ' ' . . ' . ' . and Foreign M1ss1ons-as below. 
w8:s bread made of the two most uutn~10us gram.s .m Britain. Ireland. F. Missions. 
existence!! 0 dear! Watt, and Meller, and Willis, 1841.-Members ............ 328792 27268 84234 
and all ye vital statitians, ye are mistaken; increased 1842.-Mernbers ....... '. .... 326727 27630 88315 
disease and death amongst the poor are not in propor
tion to the scarcity or dearness of food; no, these things 
come in proportion to the quantity of ' bal'ley flour' 
which the poor 'mix with their wheaten flour'! Listen 
to his climax:-' If these effects were produced by only 
using a portion of barley flour, what would be the con
sequence of giving them two whole pounds of barley 
bread a day for each?' We teetotalers think that the 
consequences would be delightful. 

Malting 'is a lawful trade', implies Wine-B-ibbm·; 
FOR, says he, ' I know many maltsters, goocl pious men,' 
&c. Is not the same thing said for the sl ave-holding 
'good pious men' of America? No doubt the slave
holders of America, and the maltsters of Englo.nd, are 
all ' good pious men' I To be sure, it is a somewhat 
suspicious circumstance, that both classes get their gold 
by violating the plainest dictates of Gospel principles 
and Gospel benevolence; but what of that ? Are we to 
unchristianize them for such trifles? No, no- they are 
all ' good pious men' ! And when they can be made to 
view the subject as A. C. I . does, they will no doubt very 
soon relinquish their trade. :But there is something that 
obstructs their mental vision. 

Shall I, in conclusion, whisper an anecdote in Wine
Bibber's ear, which may help to clear up the nature of 
this obstruction? Once upon a time the celebrated 
Robert Hall was laboring to convince a young man, 
that a particular line of conduct (in which the ~oung 
man was pecuniarily interested) was wrong. To all 
the arguments adduced the only answer was-' I can't 
see it.' ' Can you see that?' said Robert Hall, writing 
the name of the Deity on a piece of paper. 'Ob, yes!' 
was the reply. 'Can you see it now?' saicl he, covering 
the name with a bit of gold. 

I am, dea.r sir, affectionately yours, A. C. I. 
Coalbrookdale. 

* Library of Entertaining Knowledge-Vegetable Substances. 

decrease 2065 incr. 362 incr. 4081 

1843.-Members ............ 331024 
Increase over 1842. 4297 

1844.-Members ............ 337598 
Increase over 1843. 6574 

28004 
374 

28409 
4-05 

92258 
3943 

98511 
6253 

Thus we see that in 184·2, there occurred a rather remarkable 
and a very melancholy event in the Wesleyan Society-a DECREASE 
in Great Britain. Zion languished here indeed; and that, too, the 
year following the passing of the anti-te1Jtotal resolutions. Now 
confine attention to Great Britain, as the part of the Wesleyan 
Connexion most influenced by the conference of 1841. I believe 
I speak the opinion of most, when I say, that Methodism has not 
prospered, as it might, for some years. Look at the instrumentality 
employed in 

1844.-Regular Ministers in Great Britain ...... 899 
Preachers on Trial " ... ... 87 
Supernumerary and Superannuated .... . 143 

1129 
To which add, perhaps ten times that number of local preacheJS, 

and we have not even an increase of one person for every preacher; 
nay, scarcely more than an increase of one member for every t'l'O 
preachers exercisipg their functions for twelve months I That tee
totalism would mend matters after a while, I have uo doubt; b:it 
let the conference countenance and patronize it, and they wou'.d 
have to endure a terrific opposition from brewers, maltsters, wite 
and spirit dealers, landlords, rich folks, and others, who are so 
mixed up in the Methodist Societies and in Methodist money af
fairs, that to offend them, would so injure the craft-work, that tl:e 
love-work is not strong enough as yet to attempt it, and this a;i
pears to me the plain English of all their movement.&. 

HENRY MUDGE, Surgeon, Bodmin. 
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE WATER CURE : a 
Development of the true Principles of Health and Longevity. 

By JeHN BALllIRNIE, M.A., M.D., author of 'The Pathology of 
the Uterus and its Appendages: a practical treatise on the dis
eases peculiar to women.' 

Simpkin and Marshall, London ; and all booksellers. 

PBBENOTYPICS : A PHILOSOPBICAL COURSE OF INSTRUC

TION FOR IMPROVING THE MEMORY. 

" Phrenotypics may be justly denominated the railroad method of 
learning.''-Susse.x E.xpress. 

"Phrenotypics is well worthy the attention of all concerned in the 
education of others, or who desire to inlprove themselves."-Tlie 
Sun. 

MR. J. JAMES, Phrenotypic Institution, 3, Warner-
Street, Do'1er-Road, London, respectfully informs his 

friends and the public in general, that he teaches the above useful 
~cience tlirough the medium of the post, in six lesoons, embracing 
all the principles of the science, and their application to the leam
lng of languages, history, prose, poetry, figures, public speaking, 
music, &c. Term.t-Half-a-guineathecourse, payable in advance 
by post-office order. 

Midland Temperance Press, Leicester. 

TEETOTALISM AND MALARIA. 

THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE MAGAZINE for May, 
contains a full and authentic report of a lecture delivered by 

Dr. Grindrod, in the Assembly-room, Spalding, on the 8th April, 
in reply to the unfounded assertions of Mr. E. Morris, Surgeon, of 
that town, in the Provincial Medical and Surgical Journal, that 
•malaria makes horrible havoc amongst teetotalers,' &c. The 
report embraces important statistical facts, taken from the local 
registries, demonstrating the recklessness of Mr. Morris's state
ments; and a series of important resolutions, unanimously adopt
ed by one of the largest and most respectable public meetings ever 
held in Spalding. Price 6d.; by post ls. 

DB. GRINDBOD'S MISSION TO YOUNG ENGLAND. 

The CHILDREN and YOUTHS' TEMPERANCE MAGA
ZINE for April, is embellished with a beautiful engraving repre
senting Leicester Theatre as it appeared when 3500 children were 
assembled to hear an address from Dr. Grindrod. The No. also 
contains twelve extra pages of most interesting information of the 
spread of juvenile temperance, Doctor Grindrod's mission to the 
young, anecdotes, &c. 36 pages demy 18mo. for ld. ! 

N.B.-A new and beautiful steel plate certificate card will be 
given to every regular subscriber to this magazine, on the 1,st of 
June. 

Just Published, 
TEMPERANCE and ABSTINENCE; or, an Attempt to end 

the Controversy. A Dialogue. By J.M. B. Price 4d.; by post 
Gd. 

Brittain. London; Cook, Leicester. 

Published Monthly, price Id., or 2d. stamped, 

THE CITIZEN : :i. Periodical devoted to the advocacy 
of Political, Religious, and Commercial Freedom, and the 

cause of Temperance and Peace. 
CONTENTS OF APRIL NO. 

1. Progress of Popery-I ts Endowment! 
2. Nonconformity and the Northampton M.P.'s. 
3. The Royal Progress. Who's to Pay the Piper I' 
4. Old Ben Barnes the Pauper. 
5. .Address to the Working Men of England, by H. Vincent. 
6. Zeal for the Church-the Mystery Explained, No. 4. 
7. Correspondence.-Dr. Lees on Teetotalism-Mr. Courtney 

defended. 
8. Reviews.- Conference P apers, No. 5. Anti-Monopolist, 

Truth-Seeker, &c. 
9. Extracts.-Signsof Progress.-Dr. Hamilton on the Poor, &c. 

10. Poetry.-Protesta.nt Thoughts, by Hon. and Rev. B. Noel. 
11. Publications Received. Notices, &c. 

OPINIONS OF TlJE PRESS. 
We had the plea ure of welcoming the birth of this spirited 

periodical, and can now congratulate it, not only on the talent 
and earnestness which characterize its articles, but on the best 
sign of a vigorous manhood-increase in bulk. We hope the pub
lic will appreciate the boon, and lend it their increased support.
Nonconformist, January, 1845. 

One of the ablest and certainly the cheapest periodicals of the 
present day. The literary merits of the Citizen are of a high order: 
its politics are the politics of the New Testament. Tlie temper
ance question and the mbject of universal peace, are ably handled, 
and presented to the public view in the most attractive form.
Birmingham Pilot, January, 1845. 

A Periodical devoted to the promotion of enlightened reform. 
Its plan is comprehensive; its spirit thoroughly liberal; its tone 
moderate but decided ; and its literary character respectable.
General Advertiser. 

London, Aylott and Jones, Paternoster Row; Edinburgh, Oli
phant and Sons; Glasgow, R. Fleck field ; Manchester, Able Hey
wood, and J. Gadsby; Birmingham. J. Showell; Bristol, Lavars 
and Ackland; Stroud, Bucknall; Northampton, Westbrook and 
Isaac; Leicester, T. Cook; Leeds, J. Kershaw ;-and all book
sellers. 

TO THE READERS OF THE TRUTH-SEEKER. 
Citizen Office, Northampton, April, 1845. 

Two gentlemen (members of the Society of Friends) well known 
for their benevolence and the warm interest they feel in the pro
motion of the principles of liberty, temperance, and peace, who 
take much interest in our little publication entitled 'The Citizen', 
are desirous we shoulde tablish a' Gratuitous Distribution Fwid,' 
in connection with the same. They have this month sent us a 
liberal donation to commence the fund; and we beg to solicit your 
contribution, to whatever amount you may think proper, with a 
list of names, of those parties to whom you may feel desirous of 
having' The Citizen' sent monthly from the fund. We are already 
in the habit of circulating a considerable number gratuitously, but 
neither our circumstances, nor the profits arising from so cheap a 
publication, warrant us in doing thfa to the extent we could wish, 
without the co-operation of other friends of the cause, or rather 
causes, advocated by our periodical. 

Your kind interest is also requested in promoting its circulation 
among your friends. Yours respectfully, 

THE PROPRIETORS. 
Dn.. LEES has kindly consented to receive and forward any con

tributions to the fund. 

WATER CURE ESTABLISHMENT, 
SYDNEY GARDENS, BATH. 

Resident Physician,-A. E. MASTALIEB, M.D. 
THE general management is under Mr. and Mrs. 

Watson, with whom ladies and gentlemen may 
respectively correspond. 

This establishment is open for the reception of ladies, 
gentlemen, and families. The new Douche building is 
comfortably fitted up; all its rooms and passages are 
warmed in cold weather for invalids. A Prospectus will 
be forwarded on application. 



BRITISH HONG-KONG TEA COMPANY. 
JN consequence of the rapid extension of their business, the Company have opened those large and commodious 

Premises, Nos. 12 and 13, Nicholas Lane, King William Street, City, as a Wholesale and Retail Establishment, for the supply of 
none but genuine and superior Teas and Coffees, at the very lowest possible rate of profit. 

The Company direct JJarticular attention to their highly esteemed Catty Teas, now sold by five hundred country Agents. 

Stron~ Co~gou ............. ~.~~.~~.:~.~~: ..................... £0 4 O I Hong-Kong Mixture .... ~~~-~~.~ .. ~~~.~.' ..................... £0 5 { 
Supeno~ Pekoe F!avor ··· ······ ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· ··• ··· ········· ··· ... 0 4 6 Those who prefer Mixed Tea, will find this unequalled for strength 
Black .wiry le'.lf, nch Souchong Flavor. .................. ..... 0 ~ 0 and flavor, by any combination that has yet been offered to 

A mu:ture of the finest and scarcest Teas cultivated; nothmg 
Im pen.al Pe km ...... ......................... ... .. ··· ····· · ·:· · ·· ... 0 ., . G I the public, at the price. 

superior to it can be imported. COFFEES. 
GREEN TEAS. The following genuine and very superior Coffees may also be ob-

Brigllt leaf, Hyson k"nd, fresh and strong.................. O 5 0 I tained of the Agents, in Catties of a quarter, half, or one 
Picked Hyson, choice flavor. ... ...... ..... ..... .......... ......... 0 6 0 pound each. 

A Tea of rare and excellent quality . Choice Jamaica ...... ...... ......... ............ ... .................. o I 8 
True heavy Pearl Gunpowder, of the ftnest quality ... ... 0 7 6 Rich Turkey Flavor..................... ...... ... ... ......... ...... o 2 o 

These Teas are pack<!d in leacl, so as effectually to preserve their strength and flavor, in packets containing two ounces, a quarter, 
h alf, or one pound. 

Families and other purchasers, ho prefer loose Teas or Coffees, may be supplied direct from the Wholesale Establishment. Parcels 
of seven pounds will be sen t carriage free to any of tl1e large towns of England and Wales, and, through their Consignees to the 
principal ports of Scotland and Irelan d. The Company's Explanatory Pamphlet, containing a full description of Teas and Coffees 
with prices, will be sent, post free, on being applied for. ' 

AGENTS are appointed in most of the towns .in t.he I ingdom; other~ :Will be appointed in every place where there is not one already. 
Th.e ~erm~ of the Agency may be had on apphc1tion. Address, 'British Hong-Kong Tea Company, 12 and 13, Nicholas Lane, King 
"Wilham Street, London.' 

SILVER SUPERSEDED, 

.llnd those corrosive and injurioits Metals caUed Nickel and Ger
man Silver, supplanted by the introduction of a new and 

perfectlymalcliless ALBATA PLATE. 

C WATSON, 41 and 42 Barbican, and 16 Norton 
• Folgate, aided by a person of science in the amalgamation 

of metals, has succeeded in bringing to public notice the most 
beautiful article ever yet offered ;-possessing all the richnes of 
silver in appearance, with all its durability and hardness, with its 
perfect sweetness in use, undergoing as it does a chemical proce s 
by which all that is nauseous in mi....:ed metals is entirely extract
ed; resisting all acids, may be cleaned as silver, and is manufac
tured into every article for the table and sideboard. 

Plain Threaded King's Albert 
Fiddle. Fiddle. Pattern. Pattern. 

Table Spoons per doz. 16s. 6d. ... 30s. Od. ... 35s. Od. ... 4-2s. Od. 
Dessert do. do. 12 6 25 O 28 O 32 O 
Tea do. do. 5 6 13 G 13 6 17 6 
Table Forks do. 16 6 ... 30 O ... 35 O .. . 4-2 O 
Dessert do. do. 12 6 ... 25 o ... 28 O ... 32 O 

C. Watson begs the public will understand that this metal is 
peculiarly his own, and that silver is not more different from gold, 
than this metal is from all others. On its intrinsic merits alone he 
wishes it to be tested; and from the daily increasing eulogiums he 
receives, he is convinced that nothing can prevent its becoming an 
article of universal wear. 

C. Watson's handsomely 1 llustrated Catalog.ue and Price Current 
is just published; and families who regard economy and elegance, 
sho~ld possess themselves of this useful book, which may be had 
gratis, and post-free from the above address. 

PATENT PABAGON C.AMPHINE LAMPS. 

The great fault which was last year found with the Vesta from 
its IP"eat ~moke and emission of black smuts, is happily entirely 
obviated m the Paragon, which surpasses in brilliancy and white
ness of light anything hitherto seen, giving the light of 16 wax can
dles at the cost of ~d. per hour. The largest stock in London to 
select from is at C. Watson's Warehouses, 41 and 4-2 Barbican, and 
16 Norto~ Folg.ate. The spirit, analysed and recommended by 
Dr. Ure, is delivered by C. Watson's carts, at 4s. per gallon in 
screw cans. 

TEA TRAYS, TEA URNS, KNIVES AND J'ORKS, DISH 

COVERS, &c., 
At C. Watson's, 41 and 4-2 Darbican, and 16 Norton Folgate ;

established half a century. 
A set of tluee paper Tea Trays, including the largest size made, 

35s. : very richly ornamented all over, 50s. a set of three, and up 
to £14. Japan Tea Trays, 7s. Gd. a set, and upwards. A 5-quart 
London-made bronze Tea Urn, 35s.; with the newest patterns, up 
to 5 guineas. A set of six patent raised London-made Dish Covers, 
18s. 6d.; best imperial raised, 35s . 6cl. set of six:; elegant silver 
shape, 52s. 6d. set of six. Ivory Table Knives, lls. per dozen; 
Desserts, 9s.; Carvers, 3s. 6d. per pair. 3~-inch handsome balance 
handle, table, l Ss. per dozen; dessert, 14s. ; carvers, 6s. Gd. per 
pair. 4-· inch balance handle, largest and best made, table, 20s. 
per dozen; dessert, 16s.; carvers, 7s. 6cl. per pair. Ditto vrith 
·watson's Albata Plate handles, equal to silver, table, 22s. Gd. per 
dozen; dessert, 18s.; carvers, Ss. 6d. per pair. Forks-half the 
price of the above. 

CHEAP INFORMATION. 
A Quantity of back numbers of the National Temperance .Ad"o

cate will be sent, post free; in parcels, for 2B. per 100. 
Adclress-R. Lees, Douglas, Isle of Man. 

SECOND EDITION. 

Just Published, price Is. 6d., equal to 200 pa_qes, 
THE PRACTICE OF THE WATER CURE, con-

taining 70 authenticated cases-the opinions of 
English medical practitioners-the history of the Water 
Cure-and an account of the processes used in the 
treatment. BY JAMES WILSON, M.D. 

"A work hjghly valuable to the teetotaler, and the cheape8' 
and most practicat that has issued from the press. The account 
of the processes used in the Water Cure will meet a prevalent 
want, and secure this useful work an extensive circulation.''
National Temperance Advocate. 

A prospectus of the Water Cure Establishments at 
Great Malvern, under the professional management of 
Dr. WilsoIJ. and Dr. Gully, will be forwarded on ap
plication. 

Inquiries regarding the applicability of the Water 
Cure to individual cases will also be answered, the in
quirer enclosing an envelope having his address upon it. 

OPINIONS ON 'THE TRUTH-SEEKER.' 
THE SCOTTISH TEMPERANCE JOURNAL says:-" The Truth

Seeker is a new periodical under the editorship of Dr. Lees. It 
has often occurred to us, that a periodical of this sort might be 
greatly serviceable, and we wish the distinguished editor much 
success.'' p. 151-. 

THE LONG-PLEDGE TEETOTALER says:-"ln The Truth
Seeker, Dr. Lees bids fair to conquer the world.'' p. H. "The 
Truth-Seeker is full of truth, scripture, argument, and common 
sense. It should, and doubtless will, take the lead of all other 
temperance periodicals.'' p. 32. 

THE TEMPERANCE PIONEER (organ of the Devon Association) 
says:-" Tiie Trutl•-Seeker is a work of highly superior character." 
P· 6. 

TuE MoNTllLY SATELLITEs:iys :-"The Truth-Seeker is really 
a superior work, and much more scientific in the character of its 
articles than most periodicals of the kind. It will supply a desid
eratum on the subjects it treats of; and from the well-known tal
ents of the editor, together with the gentlemen associated with him 
as contributors, its readers may expect solid entert,ainment, and its 
proprietor, we hope, good encouragement.'' p. 109. "The num
bers of this talented periodical before us, fully justify our antici
pations regarding it. It is, in fact, the beat publication in the letn
perance field." p. 125. 

THEN ATIONAL TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE, edited by the Sub
committee of the British Temperance Association, says:-" Judg
ing from the specimens before us, we can heartily recommend this 
periodical to the support of our friends. The first No. contains an 
address by the editor, which bears the impress of a master-spirit 
unfettered by the foolish conventionalities and prejudices of the 
age, and at the same time manifests a strong and sincere attach
ment to Truth-simple, unsophisticated Truth.'' p. 119. 

THE GENERAL ADVERTISER says:-" The principles of The 
Truth-Seeker are such as the candid must approve. The work 
promises to exhibit a very creditable arr::iy of talent, and the vari
ety of its matter must render it interesting. We hope Dr. Lees 
will be well supported in h is praiseworthy undertaking.'' 

TUE HULL TEMPERANCE PIONEER [a neat, cheap, and well
conducted journal, edited by Doctor Firth.] says:-" 1'he Truth
Seeker has struck out a bold outline. It proposes to extend ,over 
a wide range of suhjects; and to those who pant after controversy, 
it affords a proper medium. The first and second numbers con
tain some able articles. We are glad the editor leaves himself 
untrammeled, and wish him much success." p. 68. 



LEGISLATION AND TEMPERANCE. I of a pop?lar or~tor, 'they will be enabled to understand 
TnE proper sphere of a government is indisputably to all that is submitted .to the test of their reason; and with 
watch over the intere. ts of the community, and to en- is~ch a people, and m ~uch a. stat:, all that is valuable 
force laws made by the senate fo r tbe maintenance and will st~nd, and all tbat i foolish will fall.' 
promotion of the peace, order, and prosperity of all SeemEF, then, that r_rElltPERANCE is so intimately con
clas es of society. A government should, by the aid nected with the moral, mental, and physical condition of 
of these laws, assiduously endeavor to uproot vice the country at large, ~vhat should be the conduct of the 
an~ to diffuse virtue - to discountenance every tbing government? We d.es1re not that ou~ he~ven-born angel 
which would tend to deprave and corrupt the habits of should }Jear the chams of earthly legislative enactments; 
the people, and earnestly cultivate a1:d foster tllOse thincrs we des1~e not that the people should be made sober by 
which would elevate and ennoble them. A wise, pop~- compul ion; we cannot ee the least connection between 
!ar government, \'fill legislate for the welfare of all classes tn~ e temper?n;e and gunpowder; but we do humbly 
m the tate, and thus be 'a terror to evi l doers and a ~pme that it is the duty of the government to show a 
praise to them that do well.' All will acrree a~ to the lrttle. respect for the ·w !fare of the country, and not 
corre~tn~.~s ?f tpis , de3~1i~~on . : ~ow will ir apply to the l:~ahze house .to turn s_ober men i~t? drunka.rds. 
Temperance Reformation? · · " · -· -· · , ,. .:'l 1~wed ~ereJy lJJ. a ,i:ec;,1,1nyi,r , asfil!ct., it ,!S ~'1 0~~-s1_g?~~d .. 

A grea.t amount of immorality and crime exists in the policy.. Tr?e, a cons1der?ble .amount ?f money is gamed 
land. Like every other effact in nature, it has a cause : by sellmg hcenses ; .but is this an eqv1valent for the loss 
what is it? And he re we must be careful Jest we lose of wealth to the nation, caused by the i,.temperance of 
~>Urselves in a labyrinth of perplexity, and find ourselves thousands of .the inhabit?nts, and the vast sums which 
m 'endless mazes lost.' We mu t be careful that we have to be r~ised by taxrng the more temperate part of 
drown not ourselves in the . torm we have invoked. The t?e comm?m~y for the mai1!tenance of the miserable vic
cause ? A Babel of tongues ari es, and all parties and tim~ of. this vice? Ther~ is, ~oo, the whole machinery 
sects give all kinds of defin itions and all kinds of expla- of JUStice to put and contmue m motion ; and an enor-
nations. Each cries out- mous expense incurred in the punishment of crimes ef-

' Hoc ponte derivata clades fected while in this state. Is it not a fearful anomaly, 
In patriam populumque flux.it.' that a professedly religious government should thus 

One tells u s that the cause is ignorance; another that sanction tbe wholesale and retail sale of liquors which 
it is political slavery ; another, that it is restrictio~ and i:nchristianize and irrationalize so many myriads, unfit
monopoli zatio~ i. another, . tha! it i~ over-population ; tm~ them not only to perform their duty as creatures to 
anoth~r, that I~ is class 1.eg1slahon: others, again, attri- their Creator, but al so their function as subjects of the 
bute it to the mtroducbon of machinery; while, as if realm? We find it difficult to denounce, in terms suffi
the force of folly could no further go, others think that ciently strong, the practice of licensing those dens of 
railways are not free from blame in this matter! As infamy, those receptacles of vice, and hot-beds of all 
then,. tbe causes assigned are so diversified, need we b~ that is abominable and disgraceful to man as an intellect
surprised that the remedies are equally numerous ? In ual and immortal being. Government legalize misery, 
fact, almost every politician has his pet panacea for the wretchedness, and poverty ! -legalize a traffic in the 
nation's ills. The Conservative says-' E ducate the wealth, health, life's - blood, and eternal destinies of 
people.' The Radical cries-' Reform.' The Chartist hundreds of thousands of it subjects! '.rhe very thought 
shouts-' Tbe CJiarter.' The League-' Free Trade.' that a professedly Christian people permits it, is one full 
One class of political economists votes for , Emi!1'Tation'· of startling horror, and affords matter for very solemn 
and •Young England ' advises a return to old "English reflection to every Jover of his species. 
manners, and its r.allying cry is-' Garden Allotments.' Enter our large towns, and behold tbe bodily, intel-

Now we cordially approve of education-education lectual, and spiritual miseries which flow from gin
for the millions. We are the friends of true freedom- palaces and public-houses. Go to the rural districts, 
wbat Englishman is not? And we must say we approve and ~here see (so-called) rustic simplicity in all its de
of the plan of garden allotments and public promenades· forn11ty; there tbe ale-house and the 'Tom·and-Jerry
yea, and of ' wash-houses' toa, for the unwashed thou~ shop' corrupt and pollute every stream of domestic life. 
sands. ~hese are good, very .good; but all will prove Public-houses were originally intended 'pro bono 
comparatively useless, unle. s hoked to the great princi- publico ', not as vitiaters of public morals; they were 
ple of True Temperance. The people may be educated designed as houses of refreshment for travelers, not as 
as much as possible; they may be tau,.ht the dead and pests and plague-spots, or rather as destructive volcanos 
liring l antr1a~es, and be skilled in the"' nomenclature of ever belching forth streams of liquid fire and burning 
literature, science, and art; they may be enfranchised lava. Cowper bas gu1phically described the evils result
and have a thousand charters into the baraain . the em~ ing from these drunkeries, in the 4th book of his T ASIC, 

p~re may be divid~d into .garden allotme~ts, ~nd every headed 'Winter.' He says:-
village ma:r have its public park and its wash-house;- 'Pass where we may, through city or through town, 
an.d yet, ~1th all th~se, \Ve may have a morally and cri- Village or hamlet of this 'happy land,' 
JnJnally diseased nation. And wby ? Because neither Though lean and beggared,- every twentietl1 pace Conducts the unguarded nose to such a whiff 
education, nor political privileges, nor rural sports, will Of stale debauch, forth issuing from the styes 
keep men sober; anc sobriety is essential to true happiness The law llas sanctioned, as makes Temp'rance reel. 
and great11ess. We see learned senators and scholars of • • • • • • 

k
. d f: b · · Behold the schools in which plebeian minds, 

every in , very o ten t e victims of inebriation ; we see Once simple, are initiated in arts 
electors ~ho have no hesi~ation in selling their votes for Which some may practice with politer grace, 
strong dnnk ; famous cricketers are not unfrequently But none with readier skill! 'Tis here they learn 
fa. m.ous .drunkards ; and we .see our , bold peasantry , The road that leads from competence and peace To indigence and rapine, till at last 
sittmg m beer-shops, enfeP.bhng their robust constitu- Society, grown weary ofthc load, 
t!ons, wasting their money (heaven knows they have Shakes her encumber'd lap, and casts them out.' 
httle. enough of ~hat to squander away), an<l destroying What, then, should be done 'I Petition parliament 
the mtellect which they possess not generally in too against the licensing system. Surely amongst the 658 
large a degree. members who compose the Commons' House, there 

Sobriety must precede all attempts at moral, mental and might be found one member to propose, another to 
political reformation. These will follow in its wake' with second, and a third to support, a motion for an inquiry 
irresistible power. Make the people sober, and they into the heinous evils of this practice ; and where is the 
WILL be educated- they WILL be free; and thev will government - Conservative, Whig, or Radical - who 
deserve to be so. Make them sober, and they wili have would dare to resist such a motion? 
eyes to behold with admiration the gorgeous panorama 'Brother Jonathan,' who goes ahead in slavery and 
of nature. Make them sober, and then, in the language repudiation, goes also ahead of us in less questionable 



matters-this among the number ; and in many of the I 
States of the Union, the traffic in licenses has received a 
blow from which we earnestly hope it may never recover. 

Teetotalers and philanthropists of Britain ! What do 
you say on this subject? Are you for, or against, this 
mode of perpetuating the drinking customs of the land? 
-for it is very evident that no more formidable obstacle 
to the progress of the great Temperance Reform exists, 
than the legal encouragement thus given to that vice, 
because of which our land mourneth. BURNS. D. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
No. 1 IS NOW REPRINTED, at considerable loss, for the accom

modation of some late subscribers. The No. is suitable for gra
tuitous circulation, and we shall feel obliged by friends favor
able to _its circulation, ordering copies for that purpose, as soon 
as poss1ble. 

Nos. 2 and 3 are OUT OF PRINT ; and it is questionable whether 
they will be reprinted. 

BuRKING!-We regret to learn that, in several par ts, attempts 
are made to smother and suppress the circulation of our paper. 
The pa~aus of error are wise in their day and generation; let 
not the fnends of FREE DISCUSSION, of TRUTH, and therefore 
of TRUTH·SEEKING, be slack in counteractiug sucl~ shamefui 
a_ttempts. If they are persisted in, we shall expose all the par
ties by name, and therefore give them fair warning. 

AN llltPEACHMENT. - To J. R. Capp.-You say 'The Truth
Seeker cannot be such, ii it maligns the opiui~ns of any· it 
should treat all opinions with equal respect.' This is starting 
WTong; no wonder, therefore, you conclude "Tongly. "\Vhat can 
you mean by the Truth-.Seeker m_aligning_ the opinions of any? 
Do you mean the work itself, or its contributors, or its editor ? 
If you m~an ~e wor~, then it does treat all opinions with equal 
~pect-1. e. it admits all-and what can it more? If an injus
tic~ be done any man, or any opinion, by some reference to him 
or it, what can reasonably be required but U1at the work should 
be open to a right contra-reference?-which it is. If the editor 
be_ meant, the ?harge is equally unjust and groundless. If, as 
editor, we a~m1t a false representation, it is for the express pur
pose ?f. hav~ng_ a bet~er .chance of getting a right one. This is 
the distmguishmg principle of the work-free discussion. But 
for us ~o _admit falsehood or fallacy, is not equal to our treating 
a~y opm1on re~erred to wi_th disrespect. For example, we ad
lllltted the antiteetot~l articles of J. Tatham and his schoolboy, 
extracts from Mr. Hide, and the letter of Oinopotees all teem
ing with false and disrespectful statement-but who ch-earns that 
WE thereby treat teetotalism with disrespect? You compel us 
to ~ay, ~at you are altogether too sore as regards our reference 
to infidelity. You sa~-· According to the prospectus, the Truth
Seeker h1;15 s~a:ted ~1th the truth, consequently has it not to seek.' 
~eally, sir, it is grievous to be cxpolied to such misunderstand
~g. By the Truth-Seeker we of course signify an organ or me
~um for ilrutlt-seekers: certainly we cannot mean, that, as indi
viduals, we _hav~ no truth to begin with-no sound knowlege
that our mmd is a mere tabula rasa ! or like a sheet of white 
paper! ~ evertheless, on a vas~ number of points we are truth
seekers, literally ; a~~ we are w1mng to test, by fair discussion, 
even the firmest opm1ons we entertain. To be a truth-seeker 
it is not necessary that we should commence with doubting ou; 
own existence, or discrediting our own senses. On the contrary, 
we must first acc~pt these, before we can get aught else. In our 
)lrospectus we said-' Amongst other subjects contained in the 
'.:fruth-_Beeker, will be expositions and defences of true Christian
ity against the assaults of Infidels, and candid criticisnu of their 
most celebrated :vorks.' This appears to have offended you
but whY, should_ it? We here mean nothin~ disrespectful by 
: Infidel ,-but simply one who disbelieves Christianity. We are 

Infidel ourself as regards the Koran ; a Mussulman as to the 
New Covenant. By 'assaults' we mean nothing disrespectful· 
o~ ~he contrary, we delight in assaulting error of all sorts. Jn: 
di".1dually we hold Christianity to be Truth-the highest form of 
philosophy and of ":'isdom-the philosophy of benevolence;
therefore we are anxious to expound and defeud it. But if you 
can show o'?' exposition to be false, our defence indefensible, 
you are at liberty to do so; we will even open our pages to you 
and thank you for delivering us from a falsity. If our opinio~ 
ca~not stand the shock of battle, let it perish! Why should 
this offend rou? Are we ~o.t to h'.lve tbe privilege of declaring 
and defendmg our own opm1ons, m common with our corres
ponde!1ts ! You ask-:--'Which is true Christianity?' Wait a 
wee, sir, ~you are desll'ous of knowing our view of it; ii you 
cannot wait, then we refer you to the teachings of Christ in the 
New Test;ament, who _is tJ:e .founder of it. You say-' This is by 
no means :--~ut, we th!nk it .1s truly 'a fair way to seek for truth.' 
Yo~ s~y ,it is . but little hkely'-we think it is very likely •to 
att~n .1t. Spite ,of your disrespectful sneer, we add-' it is a 
Christian method , and a rational one too. 

TH~ WE~SLEYDAL1: ADVERTISER.-Truly, 'how the galled jade 
w;nces · The editor of the Advertiser has placed himself, by 
his filth and folly, out of the pale of decency. But we shall, 
how~ver un_pleasant the operation of meddling with such an of
fensive subJe~ as a m~tter of duty, scotch the reptile. We have 
no !!pace at l~berty this month ; but, in our next number, we 
s~all ~xtract his fangs and c~sh out his venom-bag, so as to leave 
1:im• m future, as harmless m effect, if not as innocent in inten
tion, as a garden worm. In the July Number we shall dis-

cuss the dialectics of this modem 'Demetrius', and exhibit 
him in a funny character drawn by himself. The article will 
be illustrated by an engraving, representing 'Demetrius' in a 
novel attitude (performing a logica l pironette), from the comic 
pencil of Qurz. Such parties as 'Demetrius' actually proceed 
with their pranks, presuming u.r;ion our forbearance, and our 
avowed reluctance to meddle with pe1·sons. His calumnies 
however, are so gross, that, in this instance, he will find him: 
selfwofully mistaken. The rod is in pickle, and the strongest 
acid will be employed to neutralize his venom. 

MR. JOHN TATHAM, Rathmell School.-Just as we had made up 
all our copy, we received a letter from this gentleman; we have 
not time to read i t through, just now, but will take it into con
sideration, and perhaps insert it at some future time. We are 
sorry to see from the introductory paragraph and postscript, that 
Mr. Tatham seems vexed. He makes an offer to us to receive 
two p1,pils, and will teach them, he says, in 'the good old paU1s 
of moderation', and for 'a moderate' con-sid-er-a-tion ! '¥"e are 
quite obliged for his offer, but cannot conscientiously place any 
child in that path of danger, which has led so many ' down the 
dusky road to death.' The charge may be 'moderate' enough, 
we dare say, exactly proportioned to the instruction given
but we always prefer good things to cheap things: some things 
may be 'dirt-cheap,' because they partake of the quality of that 
article. He complains tliat we have not answered some choice 
questions he gave us on some scraps of paper, when at Settle. 
To tell him the truth, we have lost the precious pearls, but ii he 
will favor us with the questions again (for the matter seem• to 
weigh heavily on his heart), we will try to answer them, unless 
they are too profound for our humble comprehension. Mr. 
Tatham, also, has made a slight error in the address of his letter; 
we trust it was not intentional; his previous letters have been 
directed properly-' Dr. Lees, Editor of Truth-Seeker, Leeds'; 
his present one Mr. ! Now, to us, the matter is one of profound 
indifference, and the substitution of one title for the other can 
only excite a smile-but we mention it, thus publicly, so that 
Mr. T. and other parties might not expose themselves to the 
suspicion of doing it purposely-since to do so, is at once a 
breach of manners (which we hope Mr. T. teaches, at least 
'moderately,') and an evidence of a little mind, and a defeated 
combatant. The strong in truth and argument, the right-feeling 
and the gentleman, are never guilty of such littlenesses. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE PAPERS.-Let no writing (save the direc
tion) be put upon tl1ese papers, as so doing subjects them to 
heavy postage, or refusal. 

SEVERAL BooKs received, will be reviewed in our next. There 
will also be a long article, ii we can find room for it, on Plto1w
graphy. 

QUESTIONS OF CORRESPONDENTS. 
WHAT CON S'.('ITUTES A CHRISTIAN ?-I should feel obliged if 

you, or any of your friends, will answer this question. I want to 
know every thing essential to Christianity, or to a man's being a 
Christian, and nothing but what is essential. The Christian world 
seems divided into a great many different sects and parties, all dif
fering in some respects from each other, and yet all profe sing to 
be Christians ; and almost every sect has produced men who have 
at least shown themselves to possess a Christ-like love. This in
clines me to believe, that although they differed in opinion on va
rious points in theology, by many deemed essential, yet they were 
all real Christians at heart. Now, in what did their Christianity 
essentially consist? A TRUTH-SEEKER. 

WHY DO OLD LIQUORS SOONER. INTOXICATE THAN MODER• 
ATELY NEW ?-[Our l\focclesfield inquirer is referred for full in
formation to our chemical 'History of Alcohol.' The reason, in 
brief, is-because the fermentation is more complete, and more 
alcohol is produced.] 

TonAcco.-For ten years and upwards, I have been under the 
necessity of taking tobacco in small quantities, for what I consid
ered wind on the stomach ; but having some time since become a 
teetotaler, and being very desirous of abstaining from the Indian 
weed also, I have made several attempts to give it up, but was al
ways obliged (in the course of a few hours) to fly to the pipe again 
for relief. Should thank you to state what simple and cheap rem
edy can be adopted as a substitute. Previous to my smoking I 
had several fits of the cholic, and a medical gentleman recom-
mended tobacco. X. Y. Z. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS, POSTMASTERS, &c. 
This Journal is privileged witl1 a PREE POSTAGE from the Isle 

of Man to every part of the United Kingdom; but cannot be t·e
posted. 

SCALE OF PRICES, 
PAID IN ADVANCE. 

1 Copy per Month ... ... ... Os. 2d. Per Year... ... • .. 2s. Od. 
6 Copies ••• ... • .. 1 O ... ... ... 9 O 

12 ......... I 6 ......... 18 0 
25 ......... 3 2 ......... 37 0 

If parties, on receiving this paper, pass a warm-iron over it, and 
before cutting it fold it carefully, its appearance for binding will 
be greatly improved. 

Printed and Published by LEES and ROBINSON, Douglas, Isle of 
Man. 

Edited by Dr. F. R. LEES, of Leeds, to whom all orders and cllm
munications are to be addressed. 
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A CHRISTIAN ADVOCACY OF THE IMPORTANCE 
and UTILITY OF ABSTINENCE FROM INTOXICATING 

DRINKS, respectfully addressed to the people of God of every 
name, by JAMES Cox, Wesleyan Missionary. Third thousand; 
price 4d. 

'A most excellent pamphlet.'-Christian Witness. 
'We warmly recommend t11is excellent pamphlet.' 
London, Simpkin and Co.; Ipswich, Burton. 

T EMPERANCE ADVOCATES, and all persons desirous of 
rapidly acquiring knowledge, should read the 

MANUAL OF PHRENOTYPICS, 
on THE ART OF AIDING THE MEMORY' 

by Mr. T. F. LAWS (third edition, price 2s.), whicl1 will be found 
the most intelligible work that has appeared upon the llubject.
lllustrated with 15 diagrams. 

London: Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row. 

PICTORIAL EDUCATIONAL SERIES, 
OR TEACHING AND LEARNING MADE EASY. 

STEILL'S PICTORIAL PRIMER, Gd. and ls. This Primer 
i§ on a J?lan entirely new, and avoids th-e folly of teaching a 

child fifty-two characters with only twenty-six names. As it bears 
no resemblance to any primer hitherto published, a specimen of 

·one of its pages is given. 
Just published, price I s. Gd., Part 2 of STEILL'S PICTORIAL 

SPELLING and READING ASSISTANT, explaining terms 
used in Literature, Science, and Art. 

STEIL L'S PICTORIAL SPELLING ASSIST ANT, Part I., 
. price ls. 6d. The above two works are bound together, and en
titled STEILL'S PICTORIAL JUVENILE ENCYCLOPEDIA, 
price 3s. It is adapted for such schools as impart information in 
accordance with the present state of knowlege. 

8TEILL'S PICTORIAL SPELLING BOOK, price Is. 6d. 
STEILL'S PICTORIAL GEOGRAPAY, price 2s. With Maps, 

3s. 
' STEILL'S PICTORIAL GRAMMAR FOR CHILDREN, 

price 2s. 6d., or colored, 4s. 
Published by B. STEILL, 20, Paternoster Row, where also 

maybe had, 
GREEN'S TEMPERANCE HYMN BOOK, third 

edition, corrected. In stiff covers, 6d.; embossed cambric, boards, 
lOd.; bound in cloth, ls. 

This Collection contains 214 Hymns, and has been pronounced 
by several leaders of the Temperance cause to be the best extant. 
I t is printed with a fine clear type, upon good paper. By the 
same author, price Id., 

AN ADDRESS TO THE MEMBERS OF TOTAL ABSTI
~NCE SOCJETIES.-Strongly recommended by J. S. Buck
ingham, Esq.; Father Mathew; Rev. J, Sherman; Dr. F. R. 
L!es, &c. 

TION FOR IMPROVING THE .MEMORY. 

" Phrenotypics may be justly denominated the railroad method of 
learning.''-Susse.x Express. 

" Phrenotypics is well worthy the attention of all concerned in the 
education of others, or who desire to improve themseh•es. ''-The 
Sun. 

MR J. JAMES, Phrenotypic Institution, 3, Warne?·-
Street Dover-Road, London, respectfully informs his 

friends and the public in general, that he teaches the above useful 
science throttgh the med-ium of the post, in six les3ons, embracing 
all the principles of the science, and their application to the learn
ing of languages, history, prose, poetry, figures, public speaking, 
music, &c. T erms-Half-a-guinea the course, payable in advance 
by post-office o;-der. 

RAILWAY TO KNOWLEDGE! 

I N this age, when men are busily engaged in ushering into the 
world their various schemes, whereby time and labor may be 

saved in the different departments of human life, no scheme can 
be more important than one by which the way to 

KNOWLEDGE 
may be shortened, and the transit rendered easy and agreeable. 
This can only be accomplished by having recourse to the newly
invcnted 

ART OF MEMORY, 

PHRENOTYPICS, OR BRAIN-PRCNTING, 
whereby a person may learn more in one day than could be ac
quired in a whole week by the common method of gaining know
ledge. 

To know nothing of a language in the morning, and be master 
of all its words used in common conversation (about 1000) before 
the clock strikes mid-day, is with Phrenotypcrs a matter of 
amusement. 

The above art is now taught through the post in six familiar 
lessons, showing its application to the various sciences, to history, 
poetry, languages, figures, dates, &c. 

Term&-lOs. 6d. the course (payable in advanre by post order), 
or 4s. each lesson for the first three lessons, which will clear the 
whole. 

Communications to be addressed to Mr. H. T. Wliittell, Heatli
mill Lane, Deritend, Birmingham. 

The .following Works may be had of J. H. Starie, 166, 
High Holborn, and Houlston and Stoneman, 65, 
Paternoster Row. 

T HE PREACHER'S MAGAZINE, completed. The six vols. 
bound in three, containing a great number of excellent ser

mons by the first American Divines, several hundred original 
sketches and plans of sermons, and a variety of articles interest· 
ing and profitable to persons engaged in the ministry ;-offered at 
25s., being little more than half the publishing price. 

BUILDING SOCIETIES Simplified and Improved; by J. R. 
MACARTHUR. 6d. 

CATECHISM on the Maynooth College Bill; by a Minister of 
the Gospel. Id. 

TOBACCO Injurious to the Constitution, and its Use scriptur
ally wrong; by H. MUDGE, Esq. Surgeon. ld. 

UNFERMENTED WINE Best for the Lord's Supper; a series 
of Six Letters to the Rev. T. Wood, Wesleyan Minister, Bodmin; 
by H. MUDGE, Esq. Surgeon. ld. 

THE DRUNKARD RECLAIMED; by Mrs. H. B. STOWE. 
Jd. 

HANN AH HAWKINS, a Narrative, showing the happy effects 
of the Temperance Reformation; by the Rev. J. MARSH. 2d. 

THE DUTY of the CHRISTIAN in reference to the Drunk-
ard; by the Rev. W. LEASK. Id. -

INTEMPERANCE the Great D'&STROYER; a Sermon, by the 
Rev. DAVID R. DOWNER., of New York. Id. 

THE TEMPERANCE WEEKLY JOURNAL, an unftinch
ing advocate of the Long Pledge, published every Friday. Id. 



Just Published, 18mo., s.::wed, 1irice 6d., 

ALCOHOLIC WINES: Extracts from a Sermon on 
the Wine made and used by o r Lord; by the Venerable 

Archdeacon JEFFREYS; with Notes by WM. CLAYTON WALTERS, 
Esq. M.A., Barrister at Law. 

Roulston and Stoneman, 65, Paternoster Ro\or. 

IMPORTANT DOUBLE NUMBER OF THE 
TRUTH - SEE KER. 

Dedicatetl to J ohn Campbell, D.D. 

SEVERAL assaults having recently been made upon the prin
ciples of TEETOTALIS::l'f, as distinguished from mere abstinence 

for expediency's sake, by Dr. Campbell of the Christian Witness, 
and others, the editor of the Truth-Seeker has determined to meet 
those assailants, and to expose the objects of their organized con
spiracy to put down complete and cons istent teetotalism. 

For th is purpose an extra douli le number of the Truth-Seeker 
will be published in J uly, containing a thorough exposure of their 
aims and arguments. 

[The price of this No., 32pages quarto, will be 
4D. SINGLI: COPY j THREE COPIES, 10D. j OR FOUR COPIES, ls. 

Sent to any plainly-written address, post-free, on receipt of cash.) 

It is hoped that the frie:ids of THOROUGH-GOING TEE
TOTALISM throughout the kingdom, will make an effort to cir
culate this important No. gratuitously, amongst the pastors and 
the body of which the Christian Witness is the organ, and that 
copies will be placed in the hands of editors of religious and other 
papers. TEETOT.l.LERS, DO YOUR DUTY! Vindicate your great 
and sacred cause, and let the warfare be carried into the camp of 
the enemy. This extra No. will contain, amongst others, the fol
lowing articles:-
l. The Province of R eason ; by THOMAS ARNOLD, D.D., late Pro

fessor of History in the University of Oxford. 
2. Truths for the T imes, or the People and the Priesthoods; by 

Dr. F. R. LEES, F.S.A. Scot., &c. 
3. Self-Reliance; by 'YOUNG ENGLAND,' author of 'Tracts for 

Manhood.' 
· 4:. Words of a Believer; from the French of the ABBE DE LA 

MENN AIS, ex-Secretary to the Roman Pontiff. 
5. Reflections on Truth; byB. D'IsRAELI, author of 'Coningsby.' 
6. The Wines of Palestine ; errors of 'Chambers' Journal' and 

' Christian Witness' exposed. 
7 .. On Christ's Passover Wine; by Professor HITCH('OCK. 
8. The Wine of the Lord's Supper, &c.; by Prof. MosEs STUART. 
9. On Ancient and Modern Passover Wines; by sernral learned 

and living J ews. 
10. Dr. Campbell's Expediency Creed, criticised; by Dr. LEES. 
1 J. Review of a Tract, by W. H. Rule, Wesleyan Minister, on 

'Sacramental Wine.' 
12. A ccounS of the Two Prize Essays on the 'Sacramental Wine 

Question,' by Mr. RAPHALL DE LINDE, M.A., and Mr. P. 
MEARNS, Divinity Student. 

N.B.-The Publisher cannot undertake to supply orders which 
arrive later than the 5th July. 

Communications to be addressed as usual-' DR. FREDERIC R. 
LEES, LEEDS.' 

The friends of free and fearless discussion are desired to em
brace this occasion for expressing their wishes as regards the per
manent enlargement of the Truth-Seeker, and as to what effort£ 
they ar-e prepared to use for increasing its circulation in their Ta
rious localities. 'Lovers of darkness' are seeking its suppression 
-let the friends of truth and light conspire to defeat them. 

TRUTH-SEEKERS AND TEETOTALERS-DO YOUR DUTY! 

WORKS PUBLISHED BY JOSEPH BARKER, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne; and sold by J. Chapman, 121, Newgate-street, 

and by J. llfardon, 7, Farringdon-street, London. 

THE CHRISTIAN; published once a fortnight, 24 
pages 12mo., price one penny; 24 numbers already published. 

The great object of this work is to exhibit and inculcate the religion 
of Christ, as taught and exemplified b"y Christ him elf, and to op
pose and overthrow all opposing errors, whether they lurk under 
the cover of Popery, Protestan tism, or Infidelity. 

A NEW SERIES OF TRACTS, 43 of which are 
already published, including six on the Hired Ministry,-two on 
Saving Faith, or the Way of Salvation made plain,-five on the 
Atonement,-five on Peace, ' Var, Governments and Nonresistance, 
-with others on Church Government, Religious Liberty, the 
Scriptures, Inspiration, Infallibility, Charity, and Evangelical 
Reform. 

A new and remarkably cheap edition of the WORKS 
ofW. E. CHANNING, in six neat 12mo. volumes, stitche0., l s . 
each; or nicely bound in cloth, ls. 4d. Four volumes arc already 
published, and the remaining two are expected to be ready by the 
middle of April. Siugle volumes may be had separately. W. E . 
Channing is one of the mostinstructive, one of the most powerful, 
and-taking him altogether-one of the most heavenly authors 
that ever wrote. 

CHRISTIANITY TRIUMPHANT, or an enlarged 
View of the Character and T endency of the Religion of Christ,
showing its adaptation, if heartily received and faithfully reduced 
to practice, to remedy ail the evils of society, and make a happy 
world. Price Ss. 

THE CHRISTIAN INVESTIGATOR, 2 volume's 
Smo., price 7s. 6d. 

THE EVANGELICAL REFORMER, 3 volumes 12mo., 
price 7s. 6d. 

TRUTH and REFORM against the WORLD ; or 
Letters to W. Cook, in revly to his Attacks on Joseph Barker. ld. 
each. 

The above works may be had from 25 to 50 per cent. 
cheaper in quantities, on application to Jos. BARKER 
himself, rewcastle-on-Tyne; and may be seut free of 
carriage, either to I.ondon, or any large town north of 
London. 

DR. COFFIN'S 

BOTANIC GUIDE TO HEALTH. 

T HIS important work for family use is now r~ady for delivery. 
The purchasers of this work will find_ that 1t possess.es gre~t 

advantages over most other works of the kmd, bemg entirely ~1-
vested of all technicaHties, and recommends only such remedial 
agents as are of known sanative character. 

Books may be had on application to J. Watson, 5, Paul Alley, 
Paternoster Row, London, or 16, Trafalgar Street, Leeds. 

Price 6s. 

CHEAP INFORMATION. 

A Quantity of back numbers of~he National Temperance Advo
cate will be sent, post free, m parcels, for 2s. per 100. 

Address-R. Lees, Douglas, Isle of Man. 

BRITISH HONG-KONG TEA COl\fPANY. . , 
JN consequence of the rapid extension of their business, the Company have opeue~ those ~arge and commod1ou.s 

Premises, Nos. 12 and 13, Nicholas Lane, King William Street, City, as a Wholesale and Retail Establ!shment, for the supply of 
none but genuine and superior Teas and Coffees, at the very lowest possible rate of profit. 

The Company direct particular attention to their highly esteemed Catty Teas, now sold by five hundred country Agents. -

BLACK TEAS. MIXED TEAS. . 
Strong Congou ......................................................... £0 4 O Hong-Kong Mi..xture ................................................ £ 0 5 .4 
Superior. Pekoe F~avor ... ...... ... ... ... .. .... ... ......... ......... 0 4 6 Those who prefer Mixed Tea, will find this unequalled for s:rengtji 
Black .wiry le~f, rich Souchong Flavor........................ 0 5 0 and flavor, by any combination that has yet been offered to 
lmpenal Pekin ... .............................. ............... ...... 0 5 6 the public at the price. 

A mixture of the fin~st an~ scarces~ Teas cultivated; nothing ' COFFEES 
. superior to it can be imported. · 

GREEN TEAS. The following genuine and very superior Coffees may also be oq-
Bright leaf, Hysqn kind, fresh and strong ... ......... ...... O 5 0 I tained of the Agents, in Catties of a quarter, half, or one 
Picked' Hyson, choice flavor....................................... O 6 O pound each. 

A Tea of rare and excellent quality Choice Jamaica ...... ......... ..... .................................. 0 1 8 
True heavy Pearl Gunpowder, of the finest quality ...... O 7 6 Rich Turkey Flavor ..... :...... ..... ............ ... ................ 2 0 

These Teas are packed in lead, so as effectually to preserve their strength and flavor, in packets containing two ounces, a q·1art~r, 
half, or one pound. 

Families and other purchasers, who prefer loose Teas or Coffees, may be supplied direct from the Wholesale Establishment. Parcels 
of.sev:en pounds will be sent carriage free to any of the large towns of England and Wales, and, through their Consignees, to be 
pr111c1pal ports of Scotland and Ireland. The Company's Explanatory Pamphlet, containing a full description of Teas and Coffees, 
with prices, will be sent, post free, on being applied for. 

AGENTS are appointed in most of the towns in the Kingdom; others will be appointed in every place where ther~ is not one alrea?f. 
The terms of the Agency may be had on application. Address, ' British H ong-Kong Tea Company, 12 and 13, Nicholas Lane, Kug 
William Street, London.' 



NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
SEVERAL FOREIGN PA PERS have again been refused, in conse

q•:ence of heavy postage imposed for writing upon them. Will 
the New York Oruan favor us with Nos. 39, 40, and 43? 

Can our WEST li.-DIA FRIENDS (or others) send us three stamped 
copies (or unstamped copies free) each of Nos . J t o 8 of the 
B ristol T emperance H eratd for 1836-7? A double quanti ·y of 
ou r paper shall be returned for them. If all are not procurable, 
se nd one or more odd ones of the eight. 

Mr. F. KI NGDON, Jun.'s paper in our next; also one on Pnoirn
GRAPHY, &c., positively. An article OU P HRE :S- OTYPI CS wi ll 
also appear by-and-by. 

THE EXTRA Double No. to be published in July, will contain ti tle 
p age, and form an i ntr?ductio ~i , to tl~e vol1;1mc of the Truth
Seeker fo r \ 8.J5. (The indez will be given with the December 
Number.) 

The Extra will he sent to all who have ordered the 'l'ruth-S E'eker 
since Nos. 2 and 3 were out of print, in lieu of those Numbers. 

Mr. CoRrIELD'S favor received. 
Ex.l'EllIMJ:;,'T~ OF,A l?.OS'!:! IAJ!f will be ins.erte.d ... _ .. 
Bishops F EILD and GrLLIS shall be replied to shortly. 
The poetry, 'BA LAAM A~D l!IS Ass, ' by a country vicar, accept

ed with thanks. 
'TllE WI:s- Es OF SCRIPTURE, No. 4,' unavoidably postponed; as 

al~o several R EVIEWS, including Mr. Parson's ch eap and excel
leut work on Education, price 3s.; Wade 's L ondon R eview (a 
periodical containing some capital ar ticles) ; Milnes' Essays and 
Ittustrations (which contain some very tas teful papers); Swed
enborg's magnificent Animal K ingdo m (2 vols.) ; Mr. Walters' 
admirable tract on Alcoholic Wines ; and some minor works. 

ERRATA.-Page 51, column 2, line 28, for ' petrified stones' read 
' petrifactions.' 

THE WENSLEYDALE ADVERTISER.-We have seen the triad of 
essays in this four-paged-folio-folly. The editor is in a violent 
passion, because, in a late No., we dragged him forth from 
behind his barrels and brandy-butts, whence he now squirts 
forth, in his ungovernable rage, a perfect stream of filth and 
folly. Poor man! Like an enraged and long-eared quadruped, 
he 'kicks against the pricks', and the more he kicks, the more 
he hurts himself. In this No. we shall glance at the defence of 
'Demetrius', the drink-seller; and, next month, we shall amuse 
ourself and our readers with dissecting his dialectics, and skow
ing how exquisitely he can perform a )Jirouette on the slack rope 
of logic! Doubtless, the gentle stimulus we shall apply to him, 
will cause him to excel himself, and we shall see him, in the 
march of improvement, outstriping all former achievments, in 
his peculiar line. His toothless malice, his gross falsehood and 
folly, have made him 'fair game'; and though we had, at all 
times, rather deal with philosophical argument alone, it is in 
this case necessary that we should mingle a little wholesome 
correction with our instructions. He will doubtless gratefully 
acknowlege the honor we have done him in conferring upon him 
a historical name, and the teetotalers of Wensleydale will not 
fail to stand sponsors on the occasion, so that this cool, 'impar
tial' philosopher of 'the happy valley'-honored vale !-will be 
known, through life, by the august title of DEMETRIUS-a name 
so rich in historical association. (See Acts xix. 23-28.) Serious
ly, there is a certain class of opponents who will only swell and 
bluster the more by treating them with silent and deserved con
tempt, and 'Demetrius' happens to be of this class. The fol
lowing ei.."tracts from his article will evince the animus of the 
writer, and prove to our readers that we do not treat the poor 
man with unnecessary severity. Desperate diseases require 
strong drugs; or, if the water cure be adopted, madness and 
fierce fevers (Sllch as his) call for wet-sheeting or the douche. He 
shall have both, until his fever-heat is lowered, and his rage 
subdued to reaso1\. He has himself shown to what class of char
acter he belongs:-

" Somll will b!l found whose opposition to teetotal principle, 
especially when sharpened by invective [truth-speaking he calls 
invective] , WILL NOT BE VERY SCRUPULOUS IN ITS CHARAC
TER. Some may so far neglect the importance of honestly grap
pling the qttestion at i ssue, as to substitute in that place [pray, 
why both ' substitute' and' in that place' ? They here mean the 
same.) remarks of such a character as to implicate individuals, 
rather th a.n the sys em they espouse.'' 

An admirably correct, self-drawn portrait! Then, in the form 
of what others might assert, ' Demetrius' really goes on himself 
to assert, after this fashion:-

"The temperance movement-concocted by designing men
political intrigue-duJ?es and designers! 

" A de-vice for extracting money from the pockets of the 
d.ipes!! 

''The proportion between the gross amount raised for Father 
l\fathew, and the net proceeds of it, may be assigned as evid
ence!!! 

"Teetotal advocates-empty brawlings of teetotal hirelings
qualified for academical honors but by glibness of tongue and 
readiness of pen! ! ! ! 

" Teetotal votaries not generally such as respectable men 
would select to march through Coventry with!!!!! 

"As an instance of this, recent proceedings at Lincoln may 
be adduced" ! ! ! ! ! ! 

Do adduce them, pray. What are they! 
'Gentle Fletcher, tell us what?' 

Out with it man? Let us have this 'evidence'. Where it is? 
' And Echo answers-where?' 

does the philosophic spirit-merchant display his philosophy! 
Poor man, he has a hard fate to endure, in losing at once his 
temper, his trade, and his argument. Perhaps the following 

extract of a letter, dated May 1st, may throw some light on this 
mysterious Lincoln allus:on :-

LINCOLN.-" I have received all the parts of your 'Truth
Seeker' and must sav that it is high ly calculated to sharpen 
the m~tal powers, to elicit much important information, and 
to spread truth, physical and moral, ai;non.g mankind .. As a 
whole, I hat'e not seen its like. I hope 1t will long contmne
what it now justly merits to be called-the powerful advocate of 
truth. You know l1ow prone our [unprincipled] enemies are to 
construe what such publications contain from time to time. The 
cant is-vc>u arc the abettors of infidelity ! ['Yill fair and fear
less disc\1>sion, then, endanger truth or fai th?] You know 
Master K .1.YE or I should have said, he remembers yo1i having 
given him a s~und thrashing ; still he continues to rant almost 
as wildly as ever ! Not very long ago, I am told, he came 
down upon one of his Wesleyan local brethren. For what? 
8prcadiug a work of wl1ich you were the editor ! He said-' I 
can hold rN f eltou:ship with such Jlersons. Y ou're a loot in the 
hands of Di-. L ees!' So much fo r the ravings of your old fr~end; 
but such 'sound and fury' will not, I th ink, deter the £n ends 
of· light ani know:lcrie- from spreatliag trot · by every po~sibie ' 
means." 

Save the pries tly tyranny and mendacity we had the pain to 
expose a year ago, or more-the calumny of Messrs. H.ort?n and 
Co., ·w esleyan 'hirelings' (as the Wensleydale Advertisers term 
is) , we know of nothing discreditable to the teetotalers. Nor ~oes 
'Demetrius'. It is only one of the convenient an d ready fictions 
fo r which he is famous. The allusion to the 'Mathew Fund' is 
another. If they be not fictions, pious Deroy, le~ us have the 
' evidence'. 'Ve will open our columns to the evidence-even 
from you. . 

Our readers will perceive, from the precedmg extra?ts, that 
we have a peculiar and most offensive animal to deal with-one 
who not only snarls like a cur, but ~ttempts to bite like 'a sn~ke 
in the grass'; and therefore they will see .that, for the protect1.on 
of society, we must thoroughly extract his fangs and neutra!1ze 
his venom. The operation is unpleasant enough-the subJ~Ct 
by no means sweet-but it must, and will, be done. Yet, while 
we so severely reprobate his lack of pri~ciple, we m_ust confe.ss 
that it is long since we laughed so heartily at any logic as at his. 

RODINSON CRUSOE AND HIS MAN FRIDAY.-Poor desolate De
metrius has got a comforter-a sort ~f 'man F:i~ay'-and they 
are assisting each other to make their rude position tenable: I~ 
our April No. '"e shewed that the '·wensleydale Advertiser 
had committed logical suicide, and that common sense ?1ust 
return a verdict of felo de se upon the argument. The friends 
of the unfortunate suicide, feeling for its sad case, have sought 
to persuade the rustics of the neighbo:h?od that it.was not de~d! 
and for this purpose, a renowned domm1e ~as applied g.alvr:-1iz~m 
and gas to the poor corpse, with the vain view of resusc1tatrng_ it. 
But, alas! the experiment must fail, .for none .can ~e so foolish 
as to mistake galvanic spasms and fng~tful d1stort1ons for re
storation to life or the offensive effluvia of the Rathmell gas
works for ' the s'weet breath ofheaven'-vital air. We perceive, 
from a letter in the Advertiser, signed JorrN TATU AM, that our 
old friend is in a sad rage witl1 the 'Truth-Seeker,' and accuses 
us of the following awful crimes:-(1) Mr. T. says, that at Settle 
Dr. Lees promised to reply to a string of questions in the ' Ad
vocate.' If he had, he might very well be excused for not hav
ing done so, since Mr. T. was informed of th7 rea~on-that 
shortly afterwards Dr. Lees relinquished the ed1~orship of t~at 
work and the new editors declined to trouble their readers with 
'the .:Vine question.' But Mr. T. knows his charge to be wholly 
false. We answered, at the meeting, ten or eleven of his ques
tions and declined to answer most of the rest, because they in
volv~d religious opinions, such as Puseyism, and other isms; 
and the ten questions were inserted in the Advocate. And now, 
as the Truth-Secker embraces theological discussion, we are 
ready to answer the precious lost questions which Mr. T. wails 
over so sadly. (2) Dr. Lees, !lays Mr. T., publish.ed only part 
of his letter in the January Truth-Seeker. We published all t!1e 
argumentative part-every line of it-but excluded per onality 
and trilling. Does Mr. T. think the Trutl~-Seeker ca~ b7 made 
the vehicle of letting out his offended fee rngs and childish pet
ulance? If he looks at our prospectus, he will perceive that we 
stand pledged to exclude letters containing such things. We 
want at least the form of argument and fact; and if they have 
not these, we cannot insert the ebullitions of ill temper which 
might gratify him, but would instruct nobody. (3) It was de
nied by Dr. Lee , that teetotalers ever ~ade. ~uch ~ abs~d 
statement as that yayin and shechar were legitimately applied 
ONLY to an unfermented drink. But Mr. T. quoted the Rev. F. 
Beardsall as saying-' with propriety' they are applied only to , 
an unfermented drink; and Dr. Lees omitted tlus part. He 
did, and for these reasons: because, first, if Dr. Lees was mis
taken in supposing that any teetota~er h.ad don~ so, the trut~ we 
are seeking is not whether Dr. Lees 1s mistaken m that assertion, 
but to what those words ARE applied; and because, secondly, 
Mr. Beardsall allows that the words were applied to fermented 
drinks as well as to unfermented. As to what Mr. T. or Mr. B. 
thinks about what is 'propriety', we care nothing: that is a 
matter of opinion; but the other is a fact. Mr. B. only m~ant 
that the words were originally applied to unfermented drrnks 
alone-which, we doubt not, is correct. Hence it remains true 
-'that no teetotaler ever contended that yayin and sllecharwere 
in fact only applied to unfermented liquor'- whi~h ~ what _we 
thought Mr. T. asked. We understood, the. question 3:S havmg 
the emphasis on the word only. Mr. T. s thud charge is, there
fore, 'much ado about nothing.' (4) Mr. T. says that ~n un
folding the meaning of methuo, Dr. Lees 'quoted tlte lezicon of 
the learned Moses Stllart.' This is a wilful and unadulterated 



falsehood. Par nobile fratrum! Demetrius and the Dominie I impossible (they should have said by any then existing metlhod). 
are a noble pair of brothers! e quoted several lexiconists, Bonnycastle, and some others, are more charitable; they be•lieve 
lexicographists, commentators, and translations, in support of that methods may be discovered by whil)h the contents of' any 
the rendering-' one is htingry and another full' or satisfied- figure in geometry may be ascertained. I am sorry to fimd so 
and Stuart amongst the rest. ~lr. T. asks-' when did Stuart much prejudice and bigotry in some great men, which proive a 
write a lexicon?' No one had said he did; but Stuart's author- mighty barrier against the progress of truth, and hinder inquiry; 
ity as a le.ticographist is just as great as if he _had em~orl.ied his but with whatever. opposition truth may meet, i_t will ~l~i~;ately 
lexicographical knowlege in the form o~ a lexicon or. ~ct10nary. conquer. I .s~bm1t ~hes_e remarks to your attent~on, sohc1tmig ~he 
What has such trilling then, to do with manJy a-1t1cism and favor of their msertion m the Truth-Seeker, which, I appreblend, 
truth-seeking? ' from the import of its nam e, is published for the investigatio and 

'Trifles light as air, discovery of asse1-tcd facts in every department of human thouight. 
Are to some minds, confirmations strong GEORGE BuTT1 Longfle1et. 
As proofs from holy writ.' 

Such is Mr. Tatham's important introductory dlssertation to 
' the men of \Ven leydale '! Satis superque. We can now no
tice Mr. Tatham no more, but must leave him t6 immortalize 
himself in the columns of the Wensleydale Obscurity. 

DR. LEES's TEMPERANCE TRACTS.-A series of trfcts are about 
to be published, of the first character. No. 1 will be issued 
shortly, and consist of the eloquent PRIZE Es SAY on the Philo
sophy and Physiology of Temperance, by Dr. Rltssell Trall
revised and corrected by the Editor. (Ask for :Dr. Lees's cor
rected edition.\ 

TIIE NEXT NO. of 'Truth-Seeker' (July) will be delayed to 
the 25TU JULY. 

QUESTIONS OF CORRESPONDENTS. 
Ts COLD WATER REALLY INJURIOUS TO THE HUMAY BODY 

IN CERTAIN CASES ?-This question was put to rne a few days 
since, by a gentleman with whom I am acquainted, who at the 
same time placed in my hand tbe following extracts from a work 
entitled 'Three Years in North America,' by James Stuart, Esq., 
about the years 1828-29-30 :-'I was surprised to observe the very 
cdnsiderable number of deaths at this period from the use CJf cold 
water, and found, on inquiry, that those deaths were owing to 
taking cold water without any mixture of spirits.' (v. 2, ch. 34-, p. 
499.) 'The daily use of ardent spirits, in any considerable quan
tity, is no doubt very likely to lead to intemperance, and to the 
destruction of health; but in a country where labonrs and me· 
chanics cannot fail to be exceedingly overheated when at work, 
they cannot, I suspect, quench their thirst with any safety without" 
mixing a small quantity of spirits with the liquid which they diink. 
The deaths at New York caused by cold water have increased very 
much since the laborers became members of temperance societies, 
one article in the constitution of which is, that ardent spirits are 
not to be tasted at all.' (p. 500.) The time he refers to is the 
summer season, when he states the thermometer was, on an aver
age, at 90 degrees, and some days as high as 93, and therefore the 
body became very much overheated. On page 501 be quotes the 
opinion of Dr. Benjamin Rush , to confirm his statement. Now, 
in an age like the present, when tl1e use of cold water is become 
so general, it is highly necessary that these statements should be 
in<rt\ired into. If they are facts, tl1ey tend to limit the principle of 
cold water drinking. J. S. BARTLETT, Ilraunton. 

[Perhaps the American Journals will answer these questions ?l 
ON THE Usll: OF TEA AND COFFEE.-As the object of your 

periodical is to open a free enquiry on points connected with the 
nse of articles of diet, medicine, &c., I have taken the liberty of 
calling attention to those common articles of daily consumption, 
tea and coffee, and to solicit your attention as to their relative ef
fects upon the constitution generally. By some they are said to be 
decidedly injurious in any quantity, and several with 'Whom I am 
acquainted use neither of these beverages. One of my thus tea- 1 

total-abstinent friends adduces the authority of Drs. Culvenvell 
and Epps as conclusive respecting their disuse; and he informs 
me that in a lecture on physiology, delivered by the latter gentle-

' man some time since, he spoke of the manner in which tea oper
ates on the nerves,-his lecture being the means of leading num
bers to abandon the use of their hitherto unsuspected foe. Doctor 
Buchan, in his 'Domestic Medicine,' also speaks against their use, 
but chiefly in large and strong potations. Other eminent men 
have, I believe, corroborated these testimonies; and yet, notwith
standing, there are comparatively few who are at all aware of these 
drinks possessing any property prejudicial to health. In an article 
published in the 'Atbenreum,' on the use of tea and coffee, it is 
stated that they possess active principles known by the names of 
theine and cajfei11e, which (according to Liebig) become indirectly 
nutritious by repairing the tissues of the body, supplyingtheplace 
of a certain principle in the blood called taurine, which results 
from the destruction of the tissues. J. JENKINS, Poole. 

GEOMETRY.-Having turned my attention nearly 20 years ago 
to the study of geometry, and finding it declared by great and 
learned men to be impossible to find the true ratio the diameter 
bears to the circumference of the circle, and disbelieving this 
statement, I immediately investigated the metl1ods by which they 
came to this conclusion, and found, by severe scrutiny, that every 
one of their methods when applied to the circle was incorrect, in
asmuch as it aimed at turning the circumference of the circle into 
straight lines, which is impossible. This gave me courage to at
tempt to discover a new system of measuring the circle, by which 
I am enabled to ascertain the true area thereof. Having the area, 
it is easy to find the ratio, &c. ; and I am prepared to prove, that 
ifa circle be measured by polygons of 1,000,000 sides, there are 
2,000,000 errors therein. My method of finding the contents of 
the circle is not by straight lines, but by definite parts of its own 
circumference. Thus a truth is discovered to a demonstration by 
rules of equation-a truth that has been diligently sought for, for 
more than 2000 years. I am aware I shaJI meet with many op
posers, such as those mathematicians who have said the thing is 
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every Sabbath day. We ca rnot speak too highly of the whole 
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ings by which it is illustrated excellent."-Christian T emperance 
Sabbath School llfagaz.ine. 

E NGRAVINGS by the first London artists embellish this work; 
also J\Iaps and l\fusic. Nearly a hundred Ministers of vari

ous denominations have given th is Magazine tlieir heartiest com
mendation, and have introduced it to the families and schools 
around them. 

London, Simpkin; and all booksellers. 

THE ILLUSTRATED HIRTORY OF ALCOHOL. 
By Dr. FREDI:RIC R . LEES, F.S.A. Scot., &c. Publishing 

periodically. ALREADY OUT. 
PART I., containing four Nos. and seven colored Plates. 6s. 
No. 1 with two Plates, and Letterpress demonstrating the ac

cordance of Teetotalism with the Organic Chemistry of Liebig. 
ls. 6d. 

No. 2 with two Plates, and Professor Sewall's Essay on the 
Pathology of Intemperance. l s. 6d. 

No. 3 containing three colored Plates. ls. 6d. Letterpress to 
No. 3, published separately, containing the entire Chemical His
tory of Alcohol, with Engra,ing. ls. 6d. 

[No. 4 is in the press.) 
W. Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row, London; S. Jowett, printer, 

near the Po11toffice, Leeds; and may be had thro' all booksellers. 

Now published, pr 'ce On e Shilling, 

AN HISTORICAL SKETCH of the CHURCHES and 
I TEMPERA CE . .By TMOMAS TREGASKis, Secretary of 

the Cornwall Temperance Association . 

'The design of this little work is to show 'tliat the Chriitian 
Church, by her luxury and i11temperance, is, and has been, the 
grand obstacle to the spread of Chrfatianity in the world.' It con
tainc a clear and earnestly written statement of the evils which 
drunkenn ess has produced amongst all Christian sects, from the 
earliest ages to the present. The author displays a competent know
lege of his subject: we therefore cordially recommend his sensi
ble treatiie to the attentive perusal of all who feel an interest in 
the temperance movement.'-F(llmouth Packet. 

'A work which gives a curious insight into the prevalence of intem
perance in the Church, and thereby gives a conclusive answer to 
those who imagine that Christians have no need of total abstinence 
for the purity of the church . It is necessary to the church itself 
for its own sake; and also necessary to the church in its aggres
sive character.'-The National T emperance Advocate. 

'The many telling and important facts embodied in this truly 
graphic and vivid 'Historical Sketch' must convince every unpre
judiced reader, that the allowed use, and oft en excessive use of 
strong drink in the Churches, has prevented Ministers and church 
members from reproving in temperance in the world: and this sin 
of the Church has lamentably polluted ancl wasted Zion, and aw
fully hindered the conversion of tl1e world.'-Cornwall and Devon 
Temperance Journal. 

Printed and pub'ished by J. TregHsk is, St. Day; and sold by E. 
Heard, Truro; J. T athan, Falmouth; J. Esterbrook, Liskeard; 
L. Newton, Camborne; J. Williams, Hayle; and also by Wm. 
B rittain, ll, Paternoster Row, L ondon; and by all o her book
sellers . 

(Circ a~icn, 4,000 



Just publiahed, price 2a. 6d., cloth, f 
L E TTERS TO WESLEYAN MINISTERS, on MIN 

ISTE RIAL DUTIES; and an Address to the Members of 
the Connexion. Second Edition, with an Account of the Trial 
aud Excommunication of the Authoress. 

P ublished by Simpkin and Marshall , London. 
It meets this ques tion- ' Considering the immense number of 

Preachers in the Metl1odis t Societies throughout the world, how 
comes it to pass th at there are comparatively so few persons 
brought over from the kingdom of Satan to the kingdom of 
Christ?' It proves that the cause rests chiefly with the priesthood, 
and ex1)oses and condemns, by constant appeals to the H oly Scrip
tures, the practice of preaching the same sermon verbatim th rough 
a whole circui t, and accompanying ?is delivery with the same ac
tio11 , stamping, and weepi11g, having committed the whole to 
memory, and delivering it as an actor would in a theatre; and of , 
preaching, and ernn reading, ol<l sermons, instead of studying th e 
Worf!. of Goel by faith and llra)er, thence bringing the rich trea
sures to the house of God, and in the fulness of the Spirit deliver
ing them to the people. The Wesle!1an Record says,-' It is too 
strong.' It is too strong, fo r h im. He dare not give it an im par
tial review, and his notice is a foul calum ny on the book and its 
pious auth oress. All genuine ' 'Vcslcyans will love the book ; but 
the idle, the lazy, and ~hose who believe a preacher can do no 
wrong, will condemn the bo&k. 

A ' VESLEYA.N OP THE OLD SCHOO L. 

PI O T ORIAL E D UCATIO N AL S E RI E S, 
OR TE ACH I NG A, D L EAR N I NG MADE EASY. I 

STEILL'S PICTORIAL PRIMER, 6d. and l s. This Primer 
is on a plan entirely new, and avoids th <;! folly of teaching a 

child fifty-two characters with onl y twenty-six names. As it bears 
no resemblance to any primer hither to published, a specimen of 
one of its page is given. 

Just published, price Is. Gd., Part 2 of STEILL'S PICTORIAL 
SPELLING and READING ASSISTANT, explaining terms 
used in Literature, Science, and Art. 

STEILL'S PICTORIAL SPELLING ASSISTANT, Part I. , 
price ls. Gd. The above two works are bound together, and en
titled STEILL'S PICTORIAL JUVE NI L E ENCYCLOPEDIA, 
price 3s. It is adapted for such schools as impart information in 
accordance with the present st ate ofknowlege. 

STEILL'S P ICTORIAL SPELL! G BOOK, price Is. Gd. 
STEILL'S PICTORIAL GEOGRAPAY, price 2s. With Maps, 

3s. 
STEILL'S PICTORIAL GRAMMAR FOR CHILDREN, 

price 2s .. 6d., or colored, 4s. 
Published by B. STEILL, 20, Paternoster Row, where also 

may be had, 
GREEN'S TEMPERANCE HYMN BOOK, third 

edition, corrected. In stiff covers, 6d.; embossed cambric, boards, 
I Ocl. ; bound in cloth, 1 s. 

This Collection contains 214 Hymns, and has been pronounced 
hy several leaders of th e Temperance cause to be the best extant. 
It is printed with a fine clear type, upon good paper. By tl1e 
game author, price Id., 

AN ADDRESS TO THE MEMBERS OF TOT AL ABSTI
NENCE SOCIETIES.-Strongly recommended by J. S. Buck
ingham, Esq.; Father Mathew; ReT. J. Sherman; Dr. P. R. 
Lees, &c. 

DR. COFFIN'S 

BOTANIC GUIDE TO HEALTH. 

T HIS important work for family use is now ready for delivery. 
The purchasers of this work will :find that it possesses great 

advantages over most otl1er works of the kind, being entirely di
vested of all technicali ties, and recommends only such remedial 
agents as are of known sanative character. 

Books may be had on application to J. Watson, 5 , Paul Alley, 
Paternoster Row, London, or 16, Trafalgar Street, Leeds. 

Price 6s. 

J ust published, price 9d., thira Edition, 

R EPORT of the PUBLIC DISCUSSION at MASHAM, 
between T . F . J ORDAN, Baptist Minister, and F. R . LEES, 

on the question, Whether T otal Abstinence be unphilosophical, ir
ra tional, anti-scriptural, and sinfnt ? With NOTES, exh ibiting 
the wilful perversions of Mr. J ordan's pamphlet, entitled "Teeto
talism weighed in tlte B alances.'' 

"A false balance is abomination to the Lord."-Prov. x x. I. 

It also contain a Critique on a Sermon by the R ev. J . E . Gile!, 
on P rov. xx. 1. 

Sold by C. Gil in, 5, Ilishopgate Street Without, London. 

Will be sent free, per post, on inclosing lOd. in silver or stamps, 
to Dr. Lees, Leeds. 

The .following Works may be had of J. H. Starie, 166, 
H igh H olbom, and H oulston and Stoneman, 65, 
Paternoster Row. 

T HE PREACHE R'S MAGAZINE, completed. The six vols. 
bound in three, containing a great number of excellent ser

mons by the first American Divines, several hundred original 
sketches and plans of sermons, and a variety of articles interest
ing and profitable to persons engaged in the ministry ;-offered at 
25s. , being little more than half the publishing price. 

BUILDING SOCIETIES Simplified and Improved ; by 1. R. 
MACARTHUR. 6d. 

CATECHISM on the Maynooth College Bill; by a Minister ot 
the Gospel. 1 d. 

TOBACCO Injurious to the Constitution, and its Use scriptur
ally wrong; by H. MUDGE, Esq. Surgeon. Id. 

UNFERMENTED WINE Best for the Lord's Supper; a series 
of Six Letters to the Rev. T . Wood, Wesleyan Minister, Bodmin; 
by H. MuDGE, Esq. Surgeon. Jd. 

THE DRUNKARD RECLAIMED; by Mrs. II. B . STowll. 
Jd. 

HANNAH HAWKINS, a Narrative, showing the happyeffect.! 
of the Temperance Reformation; by the Rev. J. MARSH. 2d. 

THE DUTY of the CHRISTIAN in reference to the Drunk
ard; by the Rev. W. LEASK. Id. 

I TEMPERANCE the Great DESTROY.Ell; a Sermon, by the 
Rev. DAVID R. DowNEll, of New York. Id. 

THE TEMPERANCE WEEKLY JOURNAL, an unflinch
ing advocate of the Long Pledge, published every Friday. Id. 

BRITISH HONG-KONG TEA COMPANY. 
JN consequence of the r~pid extension of their business, the Company have opened those Jarge and commodious 

Premises, Nos. 12 and 13, Nicholas Lane, King William Street, City, as a Wholesale and Retail Establishment, for the supply ot 
none but genuine and superior Teas and Coffees, at the very lowest possible rate of profit. 

The Company direct particular attention to their highly esteemed Cattv Te~, now sold by five hundred country Agent.!. 

BLACK TEAS. MIXED TEAS. 
Stron~ Congou ......................................................... £0 4 O Hong-Kong Mixture ................................................ ~O i t 
Supeno~ Pekoe F~avor ......... ··· ... ·•· ............... ·•· ... ··· ... 0 4 6 Those who prefer Mi::"l:ed Tea, will find this unequalled for strength 
Black .wiry le'.lf, nch Souchong Flavor........................ 0 5 0 and flavor, by any combination that has yet been offered to 
Im pen.al Pekin ............... ....... ..... ... ... ...... ...... ....... ... 0 5. 6 the public at the price. 

A mixture ot the finest nnd scarcest Teas cultivated; nothing ' 
8uperior to it can be imported. COFFEES. 

. . GREEN TEAS. The following genuine and very superior Coffees may also be ob-
Bnght leaf, Hyson kmd, fresh and strong.................. O 5 0 I tained of the Agents, in Catties of a quarter, half, or one 
Picked Hyson, choice flavor ............ .................... ,...... O 6 O pound each. 

A Tea of rare and excellent quality Choice Jamaica ...................................................... 0 1 8 
True heavy Pearl Gunpowder, of tl1e finest quality ...... O 7 6 Rich Turkey Flavor................................................ 0 2 0 

These Teas are packed in lead, so as effectually to preserve their strength and flavor, in packets containing two ounces, a quarter, 
half, or one pound. 

Families and oth~r purchasers, who prefer loose Teas or Coffees, may be supplied direct from the Wholesale Establishment. Parcels 
of.se,:en pounds will be sent carriage free to any of the large towns of England and 'Vales, and, through their Consignees, to the 
prmc1p'.1l port. of Scotland and Ireland. The Company's E xplanatory Pamphlet, containing a full description of Teas and Coffees, 
with pnce , W1ll be sent, post free, on being applied for. 

AGENTS are appointed in most of the towns in the Kingdom; others will be appointed in every place where there is not one alrea~y. 
Th.e ~erm~ of the Agency may be had on application. Address, 'Briti3h H01ig-Kong T ea Company, 12 and 13, Nicholai Lane, Kmg 
William Street, London.' 



DISSENTING PRIESTS PORTRAYED. 
(BY ONE OF THEMSELVES.) 

'FAIR play is a jewel'-and it were well if those gen
tlemen who conduct that portion of the periodical press 
which comes under the description 'religious' would 
but e:;timate it at its true worth. We regret to observe 
that they do not-that, judging from appearances, the 
code of morality by which they govern th~ir labors is 
far from being uniformly honorable-that the violence 
which they condemn in others they scruple not to prac
tise when it suits their own ends-and that to this vio
lence they sometimes superadd a disingenuom.ness to 
which hi ah-minded men of the world would scorn to 

.i- -· ·- _,_ .• ... .. _, ... ·' _, 

resort. 
At the ciose of the last autumnal meeti11g of the C(}n

gregational Union, at Norwich, we informed the public 
of a scheme for superintending the introduction of min
isters to vacant churches, submitted to the notice of that 
body by Mr. James. In the January number of the 
Christian Wit11ess, more than two months after our brief 
article bad appeared, we found the following sentence: 

"J. Berry is only one of a multitude of the 'excel
lent of the earth' who rejoice in the wise suggestion of 
Mr. James relative to 'vacant churches,' &c.; and few, 
very few, we are confident, have the slightest sympathy 
with those men of mischief, those dealers in defamation, 
who, in certain quarters, have wickedly endeavored, by 
most false and malicious representations, to excite pub
lic prejudice against this truly laudable and highly ne
cessary measure." 

As the Nonconformist was the only journal which 
had expressed any opinion on the matter alluded 
to, there was, of course, no difficulty at all in ascer
taining the party thus courteously described. We took 
no heed of it, simply becau e we thought that the foam 
which exudes from the mouth of fury is itself a sufficient 
warning to all intelligent men not to place implicit trust 
in the sanctity of motive assumed by those who display 
it. In the February number of the same magazine, a 
second notice is inserted, and it runs thus:-

" S. S. England. Were our esteemed friend in 
our place, he would quickly ascertain our grounds 
for characterising certain parties as ' men of mischief 
and dtalers in defamation.' " 

Here is a stab in the dark. This is the mode in 
which some of the 'excellent of the earth,' we suppose, 
administer arsenic to the reputation of a suspected ad
vergary. 

Our remarks on Mr. James's cheme were published 
on October 30th, 1844, and, if our reprelientations might 
properly be characteri5('d as ' false and malicious' on 
the 1st of January, 1845, they might with equal pro
priety have been so designated on the 1st of December. 
In the Nonconformist of the 4th of December in that 
year-and more than a full month, be it observed, after 
our original strictures had been published-the 'Dedi
cation' of the Christian Witness appeared as an advertise
ment. Along with the order for its insertion, we re
celved a note from the editor, requesting us to call the 
attention of our readers to it, and wishing Ulii success in 
the great work in which we were engaged. Of course, 
therefore, we were not then, in his estimation, what 
very shortly afterwards he scrupled not to call us. What 
produced so wonderful a change in bis opinion? We 
have looked over our columns, and find nothing to ac
count for it but a short note from ' a Countryman,' 
complaining that the advertisements were wanting in the 
copy of the December number of the Christian Witness 
which he had just purchased. Is it because we gave 
insertion to that note, that the editor all :at once discover
ed us to be 'men of mischief, and dealers in defamation?' 
and was it in the light of this discovery that he looked 

I back to October, and saw us, 'wickedly endeavoring, by 
most false and malicious representations, to excite public 
prejudice' against Mr. Jame 's plan? '.rhe editor of the 
Christian Witness, who, when remorn:;trated with, falls 
back upon bis exclusive knowlege, is now, and has always 
been, at full liberty to give facts in justification of his 
coar!>e vituperations. If there is anything behind, let 
him out with it, by all means. 

Turn we now to another specimen. The editor of 
the Congregational Magazine, in a brief notice of the 
comparative claims of the British Quarterly and the 
Eclectic Review, whilst vindicating the attachment of 
Dr. Vaughan and his supporters to the voluntary prin
ciple, and their earnest desire for the abolition of estab
lished churches, remarks-

.. _" ~ut}he1 ''l'.~ll _!lOt,_ se_:_k ~he~e o~j~cts, by maintaini~g 
an 'active and systematised opposition, "to ·the" certal'n 
injury of spiritual religion in the churches, nor by ally
ing them elves with chartists and rash and reckless par
tisans, to the vast scandal of Christian brethren of other 
denominations, and the certain peril of their own spirit
ual prosperity." 

The mere holding of certain political tenets he could 
not reasonably denounce as ' a scandal to Christian 
brethren,' inasmuch as all his American friends, even 
the most godly, hold pnwisely these tenets as tenaciously 
as can any of us on this side of the Atlantic. He there
fore deliberately hurls at bis oppoRents a designation 
which will excite against them an unfair prejudice; and, 
having done this, intimates as his motive his own con
cern for the continuance of their 'spiritual prosperity.' 

One more illustration and we have done. Mr. John 
Clayton has lately resigned his pastorate over the church 
assembling in the Poultry chapel. In a letter printed 
for exclu ive circulation among the members of that 
church, be sets forth his reasons for taking so unexpected 
a step. We 'have been favored with a sight of it, and 
we find therein, amongst much rubbish, the following 
sentence:-

"I wish to retire, then, not from weariness, or disgust 
with my work, in which I still take delight; not to en
joy the otium cum dignitate, which my principles would 
not sanction, nor my moderate means allow ; oot. to be· 
come an ecclesiastical or political incendiary, holding up 
a torch of flame, and smoke, and terror, or carrying 
about with ml.' lucifers to fire the peaceful homesteads 
of my rural brethren," &c. 

The allusion wrapped up in this last passage is well 
understood by Mr. Clayton's members. How comes it 
that it was inserted ? Leveled as a public charge against 
the party whom it was designed to smite, it would have 
peen harmless; but thrust insidiously into a letter never 
intended for publication, it would do its work of cal-
1i1mny silently and in the dark. Lucifers, forsooth ! If' 
we do anything in the way of censure, we do it openly, 
publicly, avowedly, and with a cordial readiness to bear 
the responsibility. We do not skulk about in the dark, 
dropping inucndoes where none can suspect us of hav
ing beer., and attacking reputation in modes which ad
mit of no reply. 

What then do we object to in all this? Not the bard 
names, which, in fact, only amuse us-not the violence 
which carries within itself its own corrective. No I 
But we protest against the furtive methods of dealing 
out such wares-against the cowardice and the meanness 
which steal upon their victim on tiptoe-insinuate that 
they have private knowlege to bear out the coarsest 
public censure-employ epithets which are designed to 
create a false impre~sion-and launch invectives, in com
paratively private circles, under circumstances which 
admit of no opportunity for explanation or defence. 
:3efore we resort to these disingenuous tricks, may our 
right hand forget her cunning, and our tongue cleave to 
the roof of our mouth! We leave them all to our very 
pious detractors, rejoicing that, if these be their Chris
tian manners. we have learned ours in a very different 
school.-Nonco11.formist. 



FIVE QUESTIONS ANSWERED, AND TEE- I itself upon us, that such preachers hav11 a soham species 
TOTALERS STRENGTHENED AGAINS'r of Christianity, which is the cause of their self-import-

PRIESTL 'i OPPOSITION. ance and pride. 

1 t. What is the origi1ial nf * * * preachers ? 
For the most part tailors, shoemakers, painters, car

penters, blacksmiths, schoolmasters, ploughmen, and the 
like. There is no disgrace in a humble original of it
self, and no sensible man will be ashamed of his ori(final 
occupation merely on its account. A man may be poor, 
but ~e cannot be contemptible for his poverty, although 
be will be shunned, whilst a rich man whose immoralities 
deserve imprisonment or transportation, will be courted. 
The original of some of the Apostles was n hermen · 
but it does not follow that because fishermen of old be~ 
came. Apostles, tailors, &c. now-a-days must usurp their 
functions. 

2nd. How does a man become qualified to be a * * * 
preacher? 

It is perhaps seldom from conviction, produced by a 
course of calm reasoning, that a * • * preacher be
comes such. He generally knows little of this kind of 
conviction. The origin of his convictions is to be 
traced to some momentary fervor, when he believes him
self to .be im~ediateiy possessed by the Holy Spirit, and 
forthwith begrns a rhapsody in prayer. By and bye he 
exhorts - then becomes ambitious of being a local 
preacher-next he pants for the itinerant ministry-and 
when this is attained, he has arrived at a comfortable 
yearly income, which (so far as this world is concerned) 
seems to be the climax of his ambition. All this i:> 
achieved under the phrase of' tJ wish to do good.' Dur
io~ . the few y~ars of ~is prob~tionary struggle for the 
mm1stry, he is workmg at bis trade-which is very 
laudable, but which necessarily limits his time for the 
acquirei;nent of an~ ~ind .o~ ~nowlege beyo.nd a slight 
~matterrng _of Arm1?1an d1v1111ty. Hence their proverbial 
ignorance 111 the science of practical morals. 

3rd. Why a1'e these preachers so self-important and so 
p1·oud? 

'rhe Roman Catholic clergy call their brethren of the 
Church of England schismatics; and these call the Me
thodists schismatics; and these again call the ' Associa
tion,' 'New Connexion,' and •Bible Christian· folks 
schismatics. So th~n, all these ~enomin~tions (savini 
the Roman Catholic church, which calls 1t elf the orig
inal stock, and which still exists) are schismatical! The 
Roman Catholic clergy may be proud because of the an
tiquity of their church: the English clergy may be proud 
because of their ~ducation, learning, and state-connexion: 
and the * * * preachers may be proud because of
what? Certainly not of their antiquity; certainly not 
of their education and learning. Of what, then, are the!/ 
10 proud? It is the nature of all men who are truly in-
6]Jired by God, to exhibit their strength by mingling with 
the people, and gaining their affection by acts of meek
ness, kindness, charity, and loTe ; and it is, on the other 
hand, the nature of all men who are not, but believe 
themsel~es to be, so inspired, to exhibit their !>trength 
by holdmg aloof from the people, and by distance gain
ing the world's homage-but not the people's love. 

The sincere Christian is liberal, disinterested and 
communicative, and courts acquaintance with the ~orld 
and the world's men, that he may reform th~m. 

The sham Christian is interested and selfish, and shuns 
the world and the world's men as contaminating to his 
touch. Hence it is that he generally attempts to veil 
the want of his own personal ' 11elf-denial' by heaping 
~eproac11es on the self-denial of others-such as charg
rng Tempera.n~e Association~ with being composed of 
Infidels, Soc1mans, and placmg something else for the 
Gospel, &c. 
• The sincere Cbri tian can nevei' be proud, as all men 
m ~11. places are objects of bis love ; whilst the sham 
Chr1s~1an. must always be proud, because he believes
and his distant conduct proves it-that few men in anv 
place are so holy as himself! The conclusion force's 

4th. Whence, then, arises the power of the.~e preachers 
over the minds of ' their people' ? 

From the carelessness, slothfulness, and looseness in 
the morals of England's clergy; from the coldness of 
these to their flocks, and from the formality in the mode 
of worship in England's church; from the largeness of 
her Gothic structures, which are cold and cannot be 
filled; and from the obstructions occasioned by their 
aisles, which render it difficult for the folks to hear the 
preacher with profit. These are a few of the causes on 
one side. On the other, the political constitution of the 
* * * body is such, as to present a pecies of net
work, which spreads itself into numerous ramifications 
in the forms of prayer-leaders, class-leaders, local preach
ers, and trustees, enclosing large numbers of the middle 
and lower orders of the community,-binding some by 
friend hip, some by fanaticism, some by fear, and many 
by pecuniary interest. Add to this, the outward sim
plicity and apparent fervor of their mode of wori;bip, 
and the almost complete inclusiveness of their system, 
which gives every one a part to perform. This espe
cially blinds the people by the ·elf-importance it confers 
on them, and which blindness is the source of the 
preacher's power. 

5th. 1Yliy are these preachers opposed to the temperance 
movement? 

They would evidently be inconsi tent with themselves 
if they did not oppose the movement, this movement 
being pretty generally acknowleged to be truly Christian 
in its very nature-i. e. liberal, disintere~ted, and com
municative-and, with Christianity, capable of universal 
diffusion. 

TEETOTALERS! are ye not free-born men, fed by the 
earth and warmed by the sun, with power to think, to 
act, and to know what is right and what is wrong? 
Well, is a priest anything more? No! Then why 
do you .fear him ? At his birth bis mind was as yours 
-as a blank sheet of paper, ready to receive impre ·sions 
through the same kind of channels as your own. Ile is 
but a man, crumbling into dust like yourselves ; and 
wht-n he s;neers at your principles, or acts offensively 
against them in any way, he is not actuated by motives 
of Christianity, but impelled by the passions of the 
flesh. The examples of the Old Testament show your 
principles to be right - Christianity shows them to be 
right - daily examples of drunkards in the streets show 
them to be right-the la\vs of organic nature show them 
to be right-the laws which regulate your own physical 
constitution prove them to be right; and shall the arro
gance or contempt of a worm of the earth make them to 
be wrong? Teetotalers! think-REASON-examine upon 
what principles it is that these men have acquired, and 
maintain, their fatal power over your minds. Search 
the Sc1·iptures, and compare your own lives with theirs; 
see which pre ents the fairest picture of 1elf·denial and 
Christian example, and draw your conclusions accord
ingly. 

THE AUTHOR OF 'CHURCHES AND INTEMPERANCE.' 
Perran, near Truro, June 6, 1845. 
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perance question. 

The REVIEW of Rule's pamphlet; and the articles on SELF-RELI
.1.NC.R, by 'Young England'; TRUTHS FOR THE TIMES, &c., 
though in type, are unavoidably postponed for want of room. 
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE w ATER CURE; by 
JoHN BALDlR!HE, M.D., M.A., author of• The Pathology 

of the Uterus and its Appendages.' &c. 
'This is the most comprehensive, eloquent, and scientific work 

that has yet appeared on the water cure.'-Dr. Wilson. 
Simpkin and Marshall, London. 

Lately published, third Editio11, price 2s.,-The 
MANUAL OF PHRENOTYPICS, by T . F. LAWS, 

who has been solely occupied in teaching this ART OP 
llxxoRY between two and three years. 

To transcribe this work in long-hand would require 24 hours; it 
must therefore be far preferable to written lessons through the 
post, to.those who haTe not the opportunity of obtaining oRA.L 
i.astruction. - Also, 

PRAJl.NOTYPIC CHRONOLOGY, Part I. and II .... £0 2 0 
PHRENOTYPTC CENSUS................................. 0 1 0 
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London: Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row; and all booksellers. 

lJAY BE H.lD GRATIS. 
A lesson on the new 

ART OF MEMORY, PHRENOTYPICS OR BRAIN
PRINTING. 

In consequence of numerous enquiries as to the nature of Phre
notypics, Mr. H. T. WnITT:ELL has prepared an introductory les
SOll on the above art, which may be had gratis, by enclosing a 
postage stamp in a post-paid letter. 

This delightful art, by which a person may learn more in one 
day than in a whole week by the ordinary method of acquiring 
knowlege, may well be styled 'the modern railway to knowlege,' 
and the feats which may be accomplished through its instrument
ality, require to be witnessed to be credited. 

This art is now taught through the post in a course of six fami
liar lessons, embracing all the principles of the art, and showing 
its application to the learning of the various sciences, and poetry, 
figures, dates, foreign languages, &c. 

Tl!rm1-lOs. 6d. the course (or 2s. each lesson), payable in ad
vance by post order. 

Each pupil will be presented gratis with a phrenotypic table of 
die sovereigns of England, with the date of the commencement of 
each reign; a phrenotypic astronomical table of the planets, show
ing the diameter, period of revolution, and distance of each planet; 
and a phrenotypic statistical table of the various important coun
tries in Europe, Asia Africa, and America, showing the square 
miles and population of each country. Either of these tables may 
be learned in less than 20 minutes. 

Communications to be addressed for the ensuing three months, 
to llfr. H. T. Whittell, 14, Windsor-street Royal, Leamington Spa. 
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WATER CURE. 
PRIVATE E TABLI HME:ST EXCLUSIVELY :FOR CO NSUMP

TH'E PATIENTS. 
lll, Sanchylwll-Streef, Glasgow. 

Conducted by JOHN BALBlRNIE, M.D., M.A., 
Author of 'The Philosophy of the Water Cure.' 'The Pathology 

of the Uterus and its Appendages,' &c . 

T HE opponents of the water cure admit that 'its paramount 
t1irtue i1 that of sadng mnny a constitution from pulmonary 

conmmption.' Its efficacy in arresting the first stages of this insi
dious disease is every clay attested by the success of cases; and not 
few are the instances of restoration to health e•en in the later, 
confirn1ed, and otherwise hopeless stages. 

Tirn.Hs-3 guineas per week, including board and lodging, con
stant medical surveillance, and the processes of the cure. No ex
tras for bath-servants. 

References to cases, and further information, freely communi
cated on application personally or by letter to Dr. Balbirnie. 

111, Sanchyhall-Street, Glasgow, 21J th June, 1815. 

THE HYDATEUJlf 
TEMPERANCE BUILD! JG ASSOCIATION. 

o~ 

MACARTHUR'S 
SIJ.IPLTl'IED AND lMPROVED 

PLAN. 
Held at the Temperance Hall, 9, Church Road, St. George East. 

Entrance .................. 2s. 6d. per share. 
Monthly subscription ...... I Os . per share. 

Subscriptions due the first Monday in every month, from 7 to !ii in 
the evening. 
TRUSTEES. 

James Hawkins, M.R.C.S., 36, Colet Place, Commercjal Road. 
John Giles, 5, King's Row, Cambridge Road, Mile End. 
Robert Garbutt, 244, Wapping. 

AMan who pays 2s. 6d. a week rent, may, ifhe joins this Society, 
have the sum of £60 advanced to him to effect the purchase 

of his house ; and the repayment he would have to make to this 
Society, would be only at the rate of 2s. 3id. a week, or £6 a 
year, rather Jess thau he is now paying for rent. 

If he pays 3s. 6d. per week, he may in like 
manner for the same rate of payment, 
obtain ................................... . ............... £90 

If ............... 4s. 8d. ........................... ... 120 
If ............... 5s. 9d. ...... ...... ...... ............ 150 
If ............... !511. lld. .............................. 180 
If he pays £20 a year rent, he may, by pay

ing the £20 to this Society, instead of the 
landlord, ha Te an adTance of .................. £!!00 

If ............... £25...... ...... ............... ... ... ... 24-0 
If............... 30.................................... 3QO 

and ao on in like proportion. 
In this Society there is 

No Redemption Fee, 
No Fine on Transfers, 
No Fine on Withdrawals, 
No Bidding of Premiums for the :idvances, 
No Deducting of Discount, from the amount to be advanced. 

And the operations of the Society are brought into a plain, simple, 
and intelligible form, in which the certainty of complete success 
is demonstrated. 

The fines for non-payment of the sub criptions are in nearly 
eyery case reduced to one-half those usually ch~rged. . 

Applications for the prospectus, shares, or mformat1on, to be 
addressed (p. p.) to the Manager, or Secretary. . . . 

An early application for shares must be made, as 1t is the m
tention of the Board of Directors to close this Society, as soon as 
convenient, after 500 shares are subscribed for. 

MANAGER. 
Mr. William Witcomb, 11, New Rutland-street, Mile End. 

SECRETARY. 
Mr. Henry Leech, 9, Church Road, St. George East. . 

The Manager or Secretary will attend at the place of meetmg 
every Monday evening, from 7 to 9 o'clock, to enrol shareholders 
and answer inquiries. 

The second subscription will be due on Monday, 4th August, at 
7 o'clock in the E:vening. 

[Circulation, 4,500. 



TRUTH TRIUMPHANT OVER FALSEHOOD, 
TYRANNY, AND FANATICISl\I. 

"Let all preaching-houses be built plain and decent, but not 
more expensive than is absolutely unavoidable, otherwi c the ne
ces ity of raising money will make rich men neces ary to us: but 
if so, we must be dependent on them-yea, and governed by them; 
and then, farewell to the Method·~t discipline, if not doctrine too." 
- J OIIN '\Y£SLEY. 

" I t matters not how respectable he may be, if such sinners as 
spi rit-dealers are to be called respectable, nor how considerable 
his wealth and influence; he ought to be required to forsake his 
traflic, or el c after due admonition to haYe no more place amongst 
us. If t.1-ie iniquity be winked at, we cannot deliver our own souls. 
The wicked man shall die in his sins, but God will require his 
blood at our hands. It is true, the e liquors may have a place in 
medicine; they may be of use in some bodily disorder, but who 
are they who prepare them only for this end? All who sell them 
in the common way to any that will buy, arc poisoners generally. 
They murder her Majesty's subjects by wholesale, neither does 
their eye pity nor spare; they drive them to hell like sheep. And 
what is their gain? Is it not the bloocl of those men? '\Vhowould 
enjoy their large estates and sumptnou · palaces? A curse is in 
the midst of them. The curse of God clea,·es to the stones and 
t imber, the furnitu re of them. The curse is in their gardens, 
their walks, their groves-a fire that burns to the ncthermo t hell. 
Blood- blood is there. The foundation, the floor, the walls, the 
roof, are stained with blood. And canst thou hope, 0 man of 
blood, though thou art clothed in scarlet and fine linen, and farest 
sumptuously every day- canst thou hope to deliver thy fields of 
blood to the thi rd ganeratioa? Not so, for there is a God in 
heaven ; therefore thy name shall be rooted out l ike those thou 
h ast destroyed body and soul; thy memorial shall perish with 
thee. Assert your liberty, and that all at once- nothing will be 
done by degrees; but j us t now, you may break loose through 
Christ trengthening you. T ouch no dram- it is liquid fi re-it is 
sure, though slow, poison- it saps the very springs of life. You 
see the wine when it sparkles in the cup , and are going to drink 
it. I tell you there is poison in it, and therefore beg you to throw 
it away. You answer, 'the wine is harmless in itself.' I reply, 
perhaps it is ; b ut still , i f it is mixed with what is not harmless, 
no one in his senses, if he knows it at least, unless he coulcl sep
arate the good from the bad, will once think of drinking it . If 
you add, ' it is not poison tome, though it may be to others'- then 
I beg you to throw it away for thy brother's sake, lest thou em
bolden him to drink also. Why should thy strength occasion thy 
weak bro ther to perish for wh om Christ died? Now let any per
son j udge which is the uncharitable-he who pleads against the 
wine fo r his brother's sake, or he who pleads 11gainst the life of his 
brother for the sake of wine ?"-JOHN ' VESLEY. 

"We have seen the men who are the successors of th e venerable 
Wesley- who arc at the head of the societies which h e buil t up, 
and which he so carefully guarded against their insid ious enemy, 
'strong drin k '- we have seen these men wield ing the authority 
and infl uence inherited from him, to obstruct the progress of the 
tem perance reformat ion among these societies; and while they 
thus act in diametric opposit ion to h is prudential measures, can 
they expect to be favored with h is success ! Their records tell 
that in the year 184 1 and 184-2 , when they in conference enacted 
their obnoxious resolutions against the temperance cause, they 
were sm itten wi th a decrease of two thousand members! Many 
were they who withdrew, and many more who h ave been rescued 
from drunken ness, h ave been draughted into other societies, who 
otherwise would have swelled the list of the Wesleyan members, 
but for the untoward influence of such indiscreet opposition . It is 
with regret we add, that the same m istaken course is still pursued. 
In many places the chapels are closed against the advocacy of 
true temperance-the temperance petitions h ave been t reated with 
contumely- and announcements of meetings refused from the 
pulpits . Well may the societies languish, when such opposition 
is openly m anifested agains t so good a cause-a cause which (in 
the times we live in) is essential to a general religious revival. 
What mountains of difficulties would be removed, that stand in 
Uie way of a r evival , by the temperance principles ! What vir tue 
and consistency and moral influence would those principles give 
to thousands and tens of thousands of prof essing Christians ! 
What n umbers of backsliders would be reclaimed !-what a num
ber would never backsli de ! W"hat a mine of untold wealt h woul d 
be redeemed from the service of sin, which is now expended by 
religious men-by Methodists-in direct violation of the Metho
distic rule! No longer would th e wine-cellar of the rich command 
a greater revenue than the claims of the church, nor the wasteful 
drinking of the poor rob them of the pence they ought to offer to 
the Lord. 0, for this mighty change !-and we emphatically de
clare, that fi rst practices proceeding from fi rst prin ciples would 
produce it ; for we hold that the spirit and genius of old Metho
dism was, in its elements, essentially self-denying ; and in its 
practi ce altogether free from patronizing and partaking of in toxi
cating drink."-A WESLEYAN. 

In confirmation of the correctness of these views, the following 
resolutions of the American and the Brit ish Conferences ar e sub
mitted: -

, AMERI CAN METHODIST CONFERENCE- 1841. 
Resolve'd,- 1. That we :segard the temperance cause with increas

ing interest, and greatly rejoice in its triumphs. 
2. That total abstinence from all intoxicating liquors is the only 

course that can be depended on, either for the prevention or 
cure of drunkenness, and that we earnestly recommen d this 
cour e to all our people. 

3. That we consider the t raffic in intoxicating liquors inconsistent 

with pure Christian morality, and that we enjoin u:pon our 
preachers more strenuously to induce all our members to aban
don this traffic. 

4. That as our rules fo rbid the use of spirituous liquors ms a bev
erage, except in cases of necessity, and as it is now fullly estab
li~hed that there is no necessity for their use by men im health, 
it is disobedience to the order and discipline of the chmrch fo r 
our members to use them. 

BRITISH METHODIST CONFERENCE-184· l. 
Resolved,-!. That the unfermentecl wine be not used in. the ad

ministration of the sacrament! 
2. That no chapel be used for total abst'nence meetings! ~ 
3. That no preacher go into another circuit to advocate t.otal ab

stinence, without first obtaining the consent of the supe intend
ent of the circuit to which he may have been invited! ! ! 

Now see the opposite effects produced: the American Metho
dists, aiding the temperance cause, are blessed in 1842-41,3, with 
an increa e of one hundred and sixty-four thousand ond eighty-fi11e 
members; while the British, in the same period, increase unly two 
tltousand two hundred and thirty-two. 

MY DEAR Srn,-By th e unanimou s request of the 
l\1rnnLESBROUGII T otal Abstin ence Committee , I 
hasten, as a striking cor roborat ion o f the above, to 
comm uuicate, fo r 'The Tru th-SPeker,' the fo ll o wing 
fac ts respectin g the l ate Bazaar and FP.s tival, e xhib
itin g the base opposition and tyranni cal attempts of 
tippli ng preache rs an d cold professors, t o impede and 
impai r. or altogether destroy, th e salutary effects 
likely to be produced by our demonstration. The 
committee having fully determined to cel~brate tlti& 
annual festival at the commencem ent of June , the 
principal poin ts for cons idnation were th e e :-liow 
the whole should be arranged and con ducted-what 
rooms or buildings ~huuld be sol icited-and who 
should be the chiE>f speaker. On this occasion, three 
rooms were necessary-one each for lecture, bazaar, 
and tea -party. The Rev. Mr. Bingley, sir, (one of 
your converts) who is warmly respected by al1 classes, 
cheerfull y allowed the Independent Chapel and 
School-room for tl1e former purpose~ ; and as seven 
of the nine local preachers in the place are staunch 
teetotalers, with several of t he trustees, leaders, mem
bers, and orie of the chapel stE>wards, it was deemed 
not unreasonable to ask the privilE>ge of th!'! Wesleyan 
School -room for a few hours duriuf? the public tea. 
The other steward of the chapel, and a resident trus
tee, though uot a teetotaler, acted in the most becom
ing manner, assuring the fri ends that they should 
have the room. This being supposed to be settled, 
the only point now regarded the vrincipal speaker; 
and as you, sir, had previously informed them that 
your literary engagements would render it extremely 
inconvenient to visit Middlesbrough at the time, the 
services of the Rev. Mr. Tabraham, ' Veslcyan Minis
ter, of Shotley Bridge, were secured, and every one 
was warmly anticipating the pleasures of the festal 
day. All this being announced in large placards and 
handbills, the news spread rapidly, and seemed, with 
almost telegraphic speed, to reach 'bead-quarters'
i. e. Stockton-on-Tees, the circuit town, where reside · 
the Revs. Messrs. Allen anil Griffiths, the two Wes
leyan traveling preachers, and their ''ery dE>ar bosom 
friends, the' money-men' or intluential members-or 
rather, masters of the society ;-all of whom, we are 
credibly informed, continually violate, in many par
ticulars, the venerable 'Vesley's rules,-who consume 
that fiery liquid which is continually blasting the 
fair hopes of thousands, and sweeping vast numbers 
of precious souls into an awful eternity !-men wl10 
liate teE>totalism with a perfect hatred, and unblush
ingly put forth the \·ilest means to annoy and perse
cute it1' unwearied and disinterested supporters. It 
was not Jong ere one Hutchinson, from Stockton- a. 
clerk or tool of ~r. Richard Walker, a local preacher, 
who is so anxious to appear at all times, and in all 
companies, to a good advantage, that he long since 
made a fair agreement wiih h is conscience to be al
lowed to cl1eck th e g rowth of his beard every Sunday 
mornin g- - made h is unwelcome appeardnce here, 
with a signed paper from' R. Walker, Esq.' of Stock
ton, one of the trustees of this chapel, who, with his 



rev, bretliren, had commanded the tool to employ all I Allen and Griffiths, had joined their heads together, 
the meam in his power to induce as many of the resi- and velis et rl'rnis despatched a ' beware of the conse
den t trustees as possible to attach their signatures q11ence' to :Shotley Bridge; and poor .!\fr. Tabraham, 
also, in order to frustrate the teetotalers,-insisting- after calm deliberation on the contents of the admo. 
that the two stewards should immediately secure the nition, felt it his duty to submit, fearing that if he 
key. - of the Wesleyan premises, and thereby prevent disobeyed such high authority, l1is refractory conduct 
any part from being appropriated to the furth erance would immediately be rrJJorted to Modern Rome, 
of the temperance cause! I am quite unprepared to where lie would necessarily be tried and condemned 
depict the pain and mortification of the fri ends at this without mercy. Jt must be allowed that Mr. T., who 
stagP. Gf the proceeding-s-not so much for the disap- is held in hig-h estimation, has labored Jong and hard 
pointment creatf'd, but from tl1e recollection of the in disseminatin~ the principles of genuine temper
fac , that those who had devoterl their money, ti me, anrf', and ha also willingly borne a foll share of the 
an d energies. to' ards the e1 ection of the building-, .con t em pt which is the common Jot of every advocate 
were to be violently shut out of it by the in t igation of perfect sobriety. Som <', it is true, seem to regret 
oLthe 'ary "men {.the..px:e<JclJPrs) .. t ~:y ai·e"$11p.porl.ing? .tJiu.t be lihouJd .• ba..v_e .suff.ered l.iim.SEIL to.be . .de.terred .. 
and many of whom (now affecting to be gentlemen) from performing what he considered to be a duty; 
would, but for such generous support, l1ave to return but, for our own part, we feel disposed to exonerate 
to their former employment, and earn their bread by him fully from all culpability, seeing that the only 
the sweat of their brow- which not a few of them alternath·e was, either to submit to the inflexible au
richly deserve, as a correction for tl1eir haug-btine5s thority of l1 is Great l\1astcrs, or to cease at once to 
and ingratitude to those who have long contributed perform th12 functions of a minister in the Wesleyan 
to keep them in a less arduous sphere of life. We re- connexion. Jn one particular, Mr. Tabraham pleased 
joice to r ead that the Gospel shall be preached - but the committee very much-that is, be wrote without 
by whom P :By men who are 'ready for every good delay; which just left time for one of the friends to 
work.' Does it need a moment's deliberation to de- wait upon l\Jr. Dodds, of Newcastle, who, always 
lermine which is more accl'ptable to God and bene- ready to serve the cause, and fully prepared to ad
ficial to the community,-to spend money and time dress every description of individaals, without hesita
over the intoxicating cup, which unfits for any' good tion agreed to be with us on the 16th of June. Mr. 
work'-or to abstain 'entirely and at once,' as Mr. Dodds, it is presumed, bad been made somewhat ac
Wesley says, and by all practicable means indace quainted with the proceedings of the Stockton oppo
others to pursue a similar course? ·what, then, can sition ; but doubtless ex}Jected that tbe ~torm would 
be said of those ministers who arP. continually perse- have sub ided ere the immediate preparation for our 
coting even the members of their own society, for public entertainments. In this he was mistaken; for 
doing what ought to be done by themselves? It is soon after bis arrival here, he repaired to the Wes
generaJJy known that most of the drinking, domineer- leyan premises, and on entering the chapel-yard, was 
ing, money-l1unting preachers in the connexion, wax completely confounded at the sight of Mr. 'Valker, 
eloquent in their denunciations of popery and poJJish the tool, and two police officers from Stockton, in full 
priests ; but it is now a question with some, whethn para<le,-their object being either to turn out or keep 
the poor Roman Catholics of ~ngland, even in the out of the School-room, the members and friends of 
darkest ages, were more lorded over and priest-ridden the Total Abstinence Society! Surely, surely, every 
than many of the Wesleyans of the present day. h publican and jerry Jord in the country would, if ap
it not astonishing, sir, that the very men who can not pealed to, cheerfully contribute towards the striking 
take a morsel of bread, nor put a coat on their back, off a suitable medal, in commemoration of these bold 
without first begging the wherewith from the benevo- !Ions and champious of Bacchus! But, notwithstand
lence and generosity of the people-is it not astonish- ing tl1e dread presence of the great little man, R. 
ing that they should, in what i perfectly right, cross Walker, Esq., the tool, and two police officers, tile 
their inclinations, treat tliem with indifference, de- whole, in the end, amounted only to an attempt; for 
mand or extort money; and instead of identifying thP. great and wished-for achievement was left un· 
themselves with, and \'isiting, tlie poor members of finished. For awhile they contended, no doubt under 
society, they consume their time and money with the the strong anticipation of success; for on demand, 
music-master, or over the 'friendly glass,' or in the one of tlie officers was obliged, though reluctantly, 
company of those who, in Mr. Wesley'M opinion, to acknowloge that the authority with which they 
would ultimately be the ruin of genuine :Methodism?§ were invested, was only from tbe Rev. W. Allen, 
The tool from Stockton could not prevail upon a sin- superintendent preacher in the Stockton circuit! 
gle individual to sign his disgraceful document! and, Bot other men of power made their appearance, and 
indeed, had he not made a hasty retreat, be would the bacchanalian champions made their desirable and 
have received a severe and suitable reprimand from final exit, leaving the teetotalers in quiet possession 
some of the leading men. The 'good steward' al- of the Jong contested sanctum sanctorum; which we 
ready referred to, in the meantime came forward and sincerely trust they would not pollute, unless a few 
made a few encouraging remarl<s, intimating that he of the vast number who took tea together in the place, 
would stand by us, and that we should have the use might forget themselves, and involuntarily exclaim, 
of the room, notwithstanding the efforts of the oppo- -' I thank thf'e that I am not like other men.' These 
sition. The preachers and Mr. 'Valkrr not having base and cowardly proceedings, sir, though meant to 
succeeded according to wi sh, mnny thought no fur- crush teetotalism, we have every reason to conclude, 
ther opposition would be attempted, while others will turn out to the furtherance of the great cause; 
rightly prophesied to the contrary. A communica- and the first proof, I understand, will be the speedy 
tion almost immediately arrived from the Rev. Mr. erection of a Temperance Hall. As regards THE FES

Tabraham, informing the committee that 'a distress- TIVAL itself, all passed off most admirably. The pro · 
ing circumstance, over whicl1 he had no control, vision of tea was excellent; and tl1e smiling ' fair 
would prevent liim being with tliem on the evening ladies' who sened the same, were very obliging. At 
of the 16th of June, according to previous arrange- the PUBLIC MEETING, in the Independent Chapel, Mr. 
ment.' JSow, sir, the' distressing circumstance' was Bingley, the pastor, presided. The chairman, Dr. 
this - the peaceable, bumble, loving, liberal-minded Fothergill, Messrs . Dodds, Thomas, Mir.tt, Ainsworth, 
Mr. \Valker, and his Hry reverend brethren, Messrs. and Chipchase, severally addressed the respectable 

and attenthe audience, who made t.he chapel ring 
with applause, and seemed to express the greatest 
satisfaction with the various sentiments delivered. 

§ We don't think it strange at all: it always u·as, and always 
will be the case with such corporations. The fault is with those 
who make them.-ED. 



THE nAZAAR, which was open for three days, was I ministers. The first race of Wesleyan preachers and 
crowded, and the numerous sale-benches were attend- their followers were united as the heart of one man; 
ed by the most respectable and influential individuals. they loved each other, and willingly bore each other 's 
There were not only to be had wearing apparel, hard- burdens. But WHERE IS THE UNION Now? T l1e 
ware, books, jewels, toys, &c., but also beef, ham, pies, present haughty gentlemen stand aloof from the peo
spices, tea, coffee, with innocent drinks of different pie, and everlasting·ly pant after the company of tile 
descriptions ; and, that nothing might lJC wanting rich ; and, as in days of yore, the priests have their 
on this joyous occasion, " temporary post-office was patrons and the patrons their priests. The ' people' 
established on the premises, and billets doux in abund- are perpetually harassed to scrape together all th e 
ance were delivered at the uniform charge of three- pennies they can possibly muster-but tuey must n ot 
pence each ! And uow, sir, having faithfully sum- be allowed to do anything else. They shall not b e 
med up the plain facts of the case, I call upon every permitted to think and act for themselves ;-witnP.ss 
unbiased and discerning individual to A"ive a just ver- one of the conference regulations in these words:
diet between the teetotalers and their opponents, 'Let no man, nor number of men, in our connexion, 
r;vhether clerical or Jay. But ye Wcsleyans-ye tee- on any account do or attempt to do auything NEW, 
total Wesleynns-it is with you I have principally to till it has first been appointed by the conferencr.' ! l ! 
deal. Oh, ye •priest-ridden' teetotal Wesleyans !- Talk of French Jesuits - what a farce! Oh, ye op
ye lovers of consistency,-how long will you suffer pressed teetotal \Ve~leyans-how can you bear tli is 
yourselves to be ruled with a. rod of iron; to have state of things? Let me call upon every one wbo 
your liberties narrowed, and the money preached out has been suffering under the iron hand of these ty
of your pockets? From this moment fearlessly sl1ow rannical gentlemen-let me call in particular upon 
yourselves the uncompromising foes of every species you teetotal "\Vesleyans, to shake yourselves imme
of-intolerance and priestcraft, and be determined no diately from these degrading fi>tters, and, from this 
longer to support a reverend race of gentlemen, and very moment, to spring into life and liberty. You 
their extravagant families, in idleness, pride, and have long borne these glaring inconsistencies, but 
downright luxury. Those gentlemen, I'm fully aware, your way is now clear. From this hour be resolved 
are in the habit of telling the people that Methodism never more to contribute a single penny towards the 
has undergone no material changes since the days of support of a haughty drinking- priesthood. Power, 
the venerable Wesley; but who, possessed of the ample power, is in your hands; you only need A B E 

slightest degree of common discernment, can receive GINNING to purify into a better way of life. 
the assertion? In his day, men had literally to be I feel deeply interested in the subject, and am very 
thrust into the work of the ministry. These were sorry at the vast array of opposition prei.ented by the 
plain, hurnble, sober, self-denying Christians, whose heads of the church. But notwithstanding this 'thick 
only aim was earnestly to glorify God and benefit the darkness,' I am fully persuaded of the truth of these 
souls and bodies of their perishing fellow-men. But words of ALPHA, in the 'Northern Witness,' that 
now, behold the sad and ominous change that has "the effulgence of the temperance light shaJI pene
taken place ! See the vast swarms of young adven- trate the deep profound, and the mountain of diffi
turers clamoring to be placcrl on the' list of reserve,' cul ties ~hall be brought low, and a way shaJI be 
and as many more striving with aJI their might to be made, and a plain way, for the progression of this 
first called off, and entitled to aJI the privileges of a cause of righteousness. Think not, theu, that the 
regular preacher; many of whom we have seen lab- temperance reformers quail before any efforts to put 
oring hard in the first place to secure thoroughly the them down, whether it be the more open and honor
hand of some choice young lady in the circuit, and able opposition of public discussion, or the pitiful 
when this is fairly accomplished, you will find them and cowardly manc:euvri>s too frequently resorted 
equally assiduous in extorting as much money as pos- to by her assailants. The ' day of small thin~s' is 
sible from tbe poor hearers, in vrder to maintain her past. The public agitation put forth has shaken 
in a 'style' scarcely surpassed, in many particulars, the powers of darkness,- the judgment and prac
by the most opulent in the land. Their sons must tices of thousands have been changed; and thousands 
no longer be supposed to work for their bread, and now have not only their minds awakened to tue 
their pampered and finical daughters you will meet EVILS OF DRUNKENNESS, but they are equally alive 
strutting about with their "eils and parasols, and to the CAUSES and PRACTICES which lead thereto. 
who wouIJ disdain to speak in the street with n POOR No longer will religious men be permitted, without 
member of society. The music-master you will find remonstrance, to trifle away their money and time 
attending the reverend's family, and the bre~er's cart at the public lwuse, nor the decanters to adorn the 
at the cellar-door removin~ the empty barrels. The tables of the rich. without remark. The light bas 
wine and spirit merchant, with several others, treat gone forth-the truth has been written on the brow 
with his reverence far more snugly. Their establish- of the heRvens, that respectable moderate drinking is 
ments are such that they are quite prepared to enter- but gilded drwikenness, which decoys men into the 
tain the 'respectables,' and the rev. gentlemen and paths of the destroyer. This truth is in the ascendant, 
their ladies have no particular objection to exchange and shall yet be acknowleged by all Christians. In 
a friendly visit. And this, sir, will folly explain why this matter, the very 'appearance of evil' shall be 
they cannot possibly find time to visit the poor, or avoided. Then shall the church put on her beautiful 
attend to their pastoral duties. Be~ides, there is no garments, and she shall be ' glorious in her apparel.' 
A.QUA VIT..n to be got among the poor; and it most The disgrace of her tippling professors shall be wiped 
be borne in mind, that (with many noble Tabrahamic away-the foul blot of her drunkenness shall be purg
exceptions) the present selection of Wesleyan preach- ed from her skirts,-her members shall be elevated 
ers are lovers of the 'cheering glass'; nay, they are in moral purity, dignity, and usefulness,-her saved 
so much attached to the darling liquids, that they and sanctified resources shall be multiplied, - the 
have not only even here been sedn helping to drain hands and hearts of a PURIFIED MINISTRY shall be 
the remaining contents of the bottle immediately after upheld,-her converts shall be increai.ed,-the world 
sacrament, but sanctioning the purchase of drink at shall be blest,-heaven shall be peopled, in virtue of 
a public house on a Sabbath evening after preaching, the triumph of the church over the demon of drunk
that they might not be deprived of their accustomed enness so long ensconced in her borders." 
'drink offering'! ·would not this be enough to make PHILAGATBUS. 
the self-denying Wesley weep tears of blood, if weep-
ing were allowed in heaven l No wonder that the Printed and Published by LE E S and RomN soN , Douglas, IsL of 
people should be alienated in affection from their ?.fan . 
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BUILDING SOCIETIES SIMPLIFIED and Improv
ed. By J. R. MACARTHUR. 

London, Roulston and Stoneman, 65, Paternoster Row; and 
may be had through all booksellers. 

------------- -------
AT the Second Annual Meeting of Members of the 

TEMPEJl.ANCE BENEFIT BUILDING ASSOCIATION and Ac
cumulating Fund, held 26th June, 1845,-JOHN G11,Es Esq., in 
the chair.-It was moved by Mr. GeorgP. Miller, seconded by Mr. 
Charles Wade ;-That the thanks of this me~ting be presented to 
Mr: J. R. MACARTHUR, the secretary. for the able manner in 
which he has supported the principles and objects of the Temper
ance Benefit Buildin~ A sociation in the Rechabite Ma.qazine and 
elsewhere, thus completely establishing the confidence of the m em
bers in the Association.-Carried by acclamation. 

MoTed by Mr. S. Castleden, seconded by Mr. H. F. Payne.
That the above resolution be advertiied in the Temperance Pcri
odicals.-Carried unanimou ly. 

Moved by Mr. H. F . Payne. seconded by Mr. C. Stalford.
That a copy of the above resolution. engrossed on parchment and 
~igned by the chairman, be presented to Mr. J. R. Macartlnu-.
Carried unanimouidy. 

JoHN GILES, Chairman. 
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mercial Traveler, or other employment that would take h im out 
a good deal into the open air (as conductor of a farming establish
ment), would be most congenial to his wishes. 

He is known to the EnITOR, who has in his pos~ession numer
ous extracts from his testimonials, and recommendatory letters, 
which are considered as highly respectable and sati$factory. 

The vicinity of Leeds, Otley, or Ripon, woul<l suit him best, as 
a place of re idence. 
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WADE'S LONDON REVIEW: 
.A. Critical Journal and Jl,:fagazine. 

OURSELVES AND PROSPECTS. 

AT the completion of onr first volume, we must address a few 
words to our friends and supporters. We do this more will

ingly because it affords us an opportunity of thanking them for 
the success which has atten ded our labors, through their kind pa
tronage. When we commenced the R evie,,., we did so with the 
firm conviction that all the periodicals of the day were either ex
clusiTely commercial, sectarian, or tied up by political partisan
ship, and that the portion not engaged in these subjects, but deal
ing in higher literature, had become 'effete in youth.' by being 
overlaid hy a host of annuitant novel-writers and romaucist.l, 
claiming for them eh,es the exclusive privilege of catering for the 
public. We have seen nothing to induce us to alter our opinion, 
-much to confirm it; and the monthly changes which occur in 
periodical publications are a strong evidence that the public and 
the publishers do not approYe of the thral<lom in which they have 
been kept. 

We promised our readers :ible reviews and original matter-a 
review amalgamating with it the more entertaining literary relaxa
tion of a magazine, equal in value to the high-priced monthlies 
and q1iarterlles, superior in liberality and independence, and at 
less than half the price of our contemporaries. The tools of no 
party, literary or political ;-adverse to party warfare struggling 
for place ;-determined not to espouse the quarrels of a ny party for 
party 1ntrposes-we have most unflinchingly exposed abu es,-in
dulged in commentaries on pa si ng cvents,-and, without being 
needlessly offensive, have put fort11 our criticism with a frankness 
and openness, and we trust ability, which has secured for us the 
public favor and esteem. 

Such has been our past career. A few words a to our future 
prospects. We have now h ad t ime to look aron11d us, and see 
what accession of literary talent there wa available; and we are 
happy to inform our friends, that we have m ade arrangements 
with several of the first writers of the day, which we are sure will 
prove satisfactory to all parties. We, therefore. intend for the fu
ture to be more diversified in our contents, and. whilst we devote 
a considerable space to literature, science, and the fine arts, to 
li~hten our pages with tales, poetry, and the drama, and articles 
of interest and utility, which will be acceptable :o the general 
reader. ·we anticipate a bril;iantsuccess; we do more-we in tend 
to deserve it. Monthly, 1s.-Quarterly, 3s. 
Wade's London Review OjficP, 1, Whitefriars-street, Fleet-street; 

and sold by all booksellers. 
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OPINIONS ON 'THE TRUTH-SEEKER.' 
OPINIONS OF 'I'HE PRESS. 

THE PROSPECTIVE (QUARTERLY) REVIEW (May, 1845) says:
"It is something very refreshing to see a fortnightly periodical 
intended for the people, and publisl1ed at a low price, coming out 
under this honest and promising title. The choice and classifica
tion of the subjects to be handled by it, may indeed appear, at 
first sight, somewhat comical. But we suspect that the Editor 
knows for whom he is providing intellectual and moral nutriment 
better than they do who, with ourselves, may have smiled on read
inu the catalogue. He has, in fact, seized upon subjects which 
are at present interesting large classes of the improvable part of 
the community; and while the temperance mo1 ement wearies of 
the sameness of its topics, and the sanitory-condition-of-t!te-people 
question asks aid from the people themselves, and priests are 
strugglir.g to keep or to re,qain the monopoly of religious thought 
ancl instruction,-the bold Editor of this periodical steps forth to 
sustain the vigor, while he varies the monotony, of the first; to 
discourse excellent advice on the virtues of cold water, by way of 
assistance to the second; and to shew the gentlemen who are fill
ing dioceses with the merils of the surplice quc tion, that other 
men are eliciting higher and better truth from Chri tianity, than 
the mooters of form and ceremony think of. The Editor speaks 
thus to his readers:-' Our aim is to fumi h a fitting organ to the 
free and earnest worshipers of Truth; to that younti and thought
ful band of spirits whose march and motto is 'onwards'; who pre-

fer sincerities to shams-who love realities too well to care for 
names-and who live by a faith in the Good and the True, so ear
n est and so excelling, that they can doubt neither the eteruity of 
its object nor the authority of its obligation.' The spirit and in
dependence with which the Editor adheres to his high purpose, 
will be hewn by a notice to a correspondent, which we observe 
in the third number:-' We have no ambition to please the intol~ 
erant and the illiberal; against intolerance we declare a deadly 
and unceasing hostility. Looking at God and Truth, we shall dis
regard alike the frowns and the favors of men, and go on in the 
path we have marked out. If men can only bear their own opin
ions, they arc not truth-see1<ers, but the worshipers of pride and 
prejudice.' We hail the appearance of this class of right-princi
pled. philanthropic, and yet free publications, as one of the best 
means for the prevalence of a true spiritual Christianity; and we 
shall be rejoiced indeed to hear that the '1.'ruth-Seekcr meets with 
an extensive popular support." 

THE OnD-FELLows' CHRONICLE says:-" This promises to be 
a work of much interest and value. The name of the talented 
editor is sufficient guarantee for the ability with which it will be 
conducted. The introductory address is an eloquent exposition of 
sound principles.'' p. 72. 

THE CITIZEN says:-" The nature and especial objects of this 
journal are so admirably defined by its able editor in its opening 
article, and its intrinsic value is so great, that we will not insult 
our readers by supposing that, as a body, they are unacquainted 
with it. We hail it with a hearty welcome, as a valuable adjunct 
to the cause of truth and liberty." p. 30. 

THE MoNTULY SATELLITE says:-" The Truth-Seeker is really 
a superior work, and much more scientific in the character of its 
articles than most periodicals of the kind. It will supply a desia· 
eratum on the subjects it treats of; and from the well-known tal
ents of the editor, together with the gentlemen associated with him 
as contributors, its readers may expect solid entertainment, and its 
proprietor, we hope, good encouragement." p. 109. "The num
bers of this talented periodical before us, fully justify our antici
pations regarding it. It is, in fact, lhe best publication in the tnn
peranceflcld." p. 125. 

THE ScoTTTsu TEMPERANCE Joun.NAL says:-" The Trtdfl
Seekcr is a new periodical under the editorship of Dr. Lees. It 
has often occurred to us, that a periodical of this sort might be 
greatly serviceable, and we wish the distinguished editor much 
success." p. 1.54. 

TUE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE, edited by the Sub
committee of the British Temper:mceAssociation, says:-"Judg
ing from the specimens before us, we can heartily recommen.d tbis 
periodical to the support of our friends. The first No. contarns an 
address by the editor, which bears the impress of a ma,ter-5pirit 
w1fcttcred by the foolish con\'e11tionalities and prejudices of the 
age, and at the same time manifests a strong and sincere attach
ment to Truth-simple, unsophisticated Truth." p. 119. 

THE GENERAL ADVERTISER says:-" The principles of Tke 
Trulli-Seeker are such as the candid mu t approve. The work 
promises to exhibit a very creditable array of talent, and the vari
ety of its matter must render it interesting. We hope Dr. Lees 
'viii be well supported in his praiseworthy undertaking." 

[Selection from corre pondcnce addressed to the Editor.] 
FROM EWCASTLE.-" I cannot forbear expressing my hli:h 

approval of the excellent spirit and able manner in which e 
Trntlt-Seeker is conducted. A straightforwardness of action, in 
uprightness of intention, a strong love for truth, and a nobleneis 
of principle, characterize the various details contained within its 
columns. The religious community have long needed a publiCJ.
tion like yours, for the free discussion of great principles, untran
rneled by any sect or party. I trust your efforts will be crownrd 
with abundant success, and that you will still continue to hold en 
your way, consulting no interests but the interests of truth aro 
piety.-1\I. MooN, late Teacher of Ayton British School.'' 



BALAAM AND HIS ASS. I Who made us victims to the lawyer's learning, 
. Dissen sions raised, strifo, hatred, and heart-burning, 

[By a CouNTRY VICAR. B~m~ a F~ent of a larger Poem on Sister 'uainst brother wife aaainst husband turning? 
the same subJect now m the press.] 0 

' 
0 Balaam. 

THE ASS IS SPEAKING. 

WHo was it on his patient nss that rode, 
And Lurried eager on to curse his God, 
And s aints, who dearly love his blest abode? 

Balaam. 

Who was it crush'd his foot against the wall, 
His b lows, unmanly, on his poor ass fall, 
Heedless of mercy, deaf to pity's call? 

Balaam. 

Who was it on. our lov'd teetotal fro wn'd, 
And sternly bade us keep from off that ground, 
I~eaving us all in Balaam's liquor drnwn'd? 

Balaam . 

Who was it, when aloud implor'd to come 
To the Lord's help against the monster Rum, 
Refus'd his aid, and silent sat and dumb? 

Balaam. 

Who was it sent men to a drunkard's hell, 
Who wns it to ' the pa.th of vineyards' came, And smil'<l to hear their spirits' pa ·sing knell, 
And saw God'ri angel , with his sword of flame? Well plcasecl 'dead men no tales can tell'? 
The as's, with-opened inoi1-th;·-pronifoncT d liis'-shame- .•. ~- . ". ··- , J•· ~- ~ Ilahl:aill.. , . 

Balaam. 

Oh! am not I thy faithful ass obedient, 
To th y d isposal unresisting bent, 
To thee my powers have I not always lent, 

Balaam? 

Who was it h oly J esus crucified, 
Mocked, scourged, and I.hen, contemptuous, deified ; 
Barabbas saved, the people my lijied 1 

Balaam. 

Who was it that, in ancient days of yore, 
Burnt men alive, stoned, flayed, in pieces tore, 
To lions threw in amphitheatre ? 

Balaam. 

Who was H taught the Scriptures to despise, 
Tradition honored, lifLed to the skies, 
God's Book corrupted with Apocryphal lies? 

Balaam. 

Who was it, when the people hungered 
For the bread of life, them plundered- [dered? 
Gave them a Ohurch of Stone, while they gaped and won-

Balaam. 

Who was it God's own sacred wonl perverted, 
Christ's blest example impiou ly distorted, 
'.Rather than in his fav'rite drink be thwarted ?* 

Balaam. 

Who was it the Lord's table base profonecl 
With drunkard's drink, his blood ancl Vfine misno;med, 
And God's own people sent away ashamed ? 

Balaam. 

Who was it magnifie1l the Gospel's sound, 
Boasted of sending it the world around, 
And then, perversely, dash'd it to the ground 't 

Balaam. 

Who freighted vessels with religious stores, 
Sent missions to benighted heathen shores, 
And, with intemperate sailors, made them worse ? 

Balaam. 

Who was it could a million scarce employ, 
To help us on to 'heav'n and endJe s joy, 
And more than fifty millions to destroy? 

Balaam. 

Who was it half a million slaves, abroad, set free, 
By purchase, from their masters' tyranny, 
Ai:td us, at home, debas'd in slavery? 

Balaam. 

Who :fill'd with subjects our infirmaries, 
Asylums, prisons, caused thick to rise, 
Poor-houses, hulks, and penal colonies? 

Balaam. 

Who was it rais'd so ltigh physicians' fees, 
Fattening them on our prolong'd disease, 
And sent fair health to parts beyond the seas ? 

Balaam. 

• See Extracts from a Sermon by Archdeacon Jeffreys, of Bom
bay, on the Wine ed by our Lord; with Notes by W.C. Walters, 
Esq. M.A., of Newcastle. Houlston and Stoneman. 

Who was it made our daughters to be whores, 
From the vile trade enlarg'd his bulky stores, 
And then, ltaril-hearted, turned them from his doors?+ 

Balaam . 

Who was it sent our children to the wars, 
Tnm'd into swords their spade and their ploughshares, 
Taught them, return'd, to drink and smoke cigars? 

Balaam. 

How shall we learn who ' Israel's troubler' is ? 
How ascertain what 'foe' hath done all this ? 
The faithful, true reply undoubted is-

Balaam. 

You seem to think that 'all the world should wonder 
After the beast,' and all mankind should pander 
To Balaam's lust, and study Balaam's grandeui·-

Balaam. 
But no! the vision will no longer wait; 
This is 'the path of vineyards '-'tis too late; 
Your time is come; prepare to meet your fate, 

Balaam! 
Who is it we must throw from off our backs, 
No longer suffer him our strength to tax, 
Nor e'er, till then, the glorious strife relax? 

Balaam. 
What is it will this mighty work perform, 
The age renew, our fallen world transform, 
The church restore, which now lies prostrate bleeding ? 

Teetotalism, and General Scripture Reading.§ 

We've had e11ough of talking, preaching, praying, 
The world's reform impeding, hindering, staying; 
Henceforth let us attend to doing more than saying. 

• • • 
t See Sir Culling Earrlley Smith's 1etters on Roine, Middleton, 

Eustace, &c., and the Purlier.u of Westminster Abbey, in the Par
liamentary Debates. 

§ By a Clergyman. 'General Scripture Reading,' or a plan for 
the perusal of the entire Scriptures once every year, in a course of 
lessons thrice a day ; intended for the use of private individuals 
and families, temperance, missionary, and other meetings, social 
and congregational worship. Houlston and Stoneman, London. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS, POSTMASTERS, &c. 
This Joumal is privilegeµ with a FREE POSTAGE from the Ille 

of Man to every part of the United Kingdom; but callllot be re
posted. 

Within seven days of publication it can also be sent free to the 
West India and North American Colonies, to Sidney (by packet)' 
France (via Dover), to Hamburgh, Lubeck, Cuxhaven, Bremen, 
Oldenburgh and Denmark, to Spain, Gibraltar, Greece, Ionian 
Isles, Malta, and East Indies (all via Southampton), to Algiers, 
Hong Kong, New Granada, Havana, Venezuela, Peru, to Hayti 
(via Southampton), to Honduras and the Bahamas, and to the 
Brazils and Buenos Ayres, &c. (via Falmouth). 

Within seven days of publication, the post.age per copy is as fol
lows, to other foreign countries: Holland, (and through Holland 
to the) German States, Austria, Pmssia, Sweden, Id.; to Russia, 
Portugal, Switzerl and, Italy, Turkey and the Levant, Ch.ina, Syria 
and Egypt, 2d. each; to the Cape, Id.; to We tern Africa and the 
United States, 2d.; Madeira, 2d.; SoutJ1 Australia and New Zea
land, Id. 

The FRIENDS of truth will be doing great service to the cause 
by sending a copy to their foreign connexions and to the mission
ary stations. 
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TEMPERANCE PIONEER, AND RECHABITE I FR011 A MINISTER.-" My dear Doctor,-! was concerned at 

some expressions contained in your Truth-Seeker for last month, 
EXPOS I TOR,-Price 1 ~d. which I interpreted to indicate a want of support to the papci;. 

T HE above work is published on the 8th of every month, and If this be the case, 1 regret it. It would grieve me if so valuable 
contains 16 pages royal octavo, of carefully selected informa- a periodical should fall for want of the countenance it so richly 

tion relative to the temperance cause. deserves. As a pr_oof of the sincerity of my desires for its in-
Jt also contains intelligence periodically received from various creased circulation, I herewith send you four newsubscribers 

parts of England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, Isle of Man , India, for the year. If all your friends would (and most of them could) 
and America, a well as a variety of articles contributed by emin- do the like, you would then approarh to the circulation you 
ent local writers. ought to have. Do not fail to tell your friends that IT WILL BE 

The obj ct of this work is to set forth more prominently the TOO LATE TO REGRET the discontinuance of the paper, after it 
claims of unqualified sobriety in this neighborhood; and by in- is given up. This evil may be averted by a little effort now, and 
serting lengthened reports of tPetotal and Rechabite proceedings thereby a powerful agent be kept at work. Do not give it up 
throughout tire country, to prove a powerful auxiliary to the great without a struggle, and without another appeal to your sub-
temperance movement. scribers. They can, OUGHT, and WILL help you."-[It is true 

A liber,11 allowance made to agents. societies, &c. Apply for that some of our subscribers cannot bear the truth, unless it be 
agencies at the residence of the publisher. Advertisements in- one-sided; but we trust that other new st1bscribers will be found, 
serted on a very moderate scale. who can. The sects are seeking to suppress the paper in various 

All communications, orders, adverti ements, &c., must be ad- parts.-En.] 
dressed to E. AuNGER, 2, Fore Street Ope, Devonport. N.B.-FRIENDS anxious to promote the sale of our little work, or 

THE TEJ\IPERANCE REFORMATION I SCOTLAND. 

THE SCOTTISH TEMPERANCE JO R AL,-pub-
lished monthly, price ld., or stamped to go free by post, price 

2d.,-contain~ ample intelligence of the progress of the temperance 
movement in Scotland. 

The No. for August will furnish an account of the extraordinary 
demonstration held in Glasgow, from 2d to 16th July-a detail of 
the business transacted at the annual meetings of the W estern 
Scottish Temperance Union-and an account of the grand jubilee 
soiree held in Glasgow on 17th July. 

The publisher of the Journal begs attention to the new edition 
of An Appeal to Cllrislia11s, by the Ven. Archdeacon Jeffreys, of 
Bombay; stitched in a printed cover, price I!d. each. A l iberal 
discount to societies or individuals purchasing in quantities.
Thirteen thousand of this very ab!e pamphlet have been disposed 
of within a few months. 

'*• • Observe.-The Temperance Printing and Publi hing Office 
hqs been removed to 42, ARGYLE STREET, GLASGOW (opposite the 
Buck's Head Hotel). 

N otict1S. 
N.B.-Owing to the delay of the carriers in forwarding a box of 

type, this No. has been unavoidably delayed. 
JAMES Ron1xsoN.-The TJ!ensleydnle Advertiser was received 

three weeks ago, but we have not yet had time to read the arti
cles you refer to. You will see that we have more important 
fi sh to fry; when the lront and turbot are well clone, we will 
amuse ourselve a. littl e with the 111i.11nfJW.Y. In due time 'the 
Advertiser' will be placed upon 'the gridiron.' Such folks 
generally prepare rods for their own backs: their folly will not 
depart from them. 

H. HARRISON, Derhy.-Wc are glad of your good opinion. The 
index to .the volume will concern onl11 the interior pages. The 
covers will be taken off before binding. The sentence referred 
to will be suppliad in another place. 

J. A.-Wc have tvro unonened Wensleydale Advertisers in the 
corner of our studio. If they contain anything on our subject, 
we shall see it in due time. Next month we shall in crt the 
postponed article, exhibiting poor 'DEMETnrus' performing the 
'squirrel dance.' Our friend must excuse us noticing tl1c 
little animal this month. In sheer pity, we cannot do it. It 
J1as alre~dy exhibited strong SJ•mptoms of HYDROPUODIA, and 
our friend must recollect that th ese are the dog-clay&. We ~hould 
not wi h to dril'e the poor creature raving mad, and it already 
foams at the mouth. At present we cannot afford time to read 
Mr. Tatham's productions. 

A. T . S.-The blnck-bter in this country is certainly an alcoholic 
liquor. The British Temperance Association, some years ago, 
did caution teetotalers again t its use. Cider is also an intoxi
cating liquor, and produces much intemperance and crime in 
the cider counties. It is prepoiterous to deny it. 

0INOPOTEES (Banbury) received. His epistle is very ill-tempered; 
but we shall reject the gall and insert the argument-such as it is. 

W. S. (Edinburgh) says,-' Beiug a truth-seeker, you will forgive 
me asking to what religions body you belong. A j!entleman 
told me the other day that you were a Unitarian.' \Ve are not 
attached at present to any religious sect (though we trust we are 
members of the body ofChrLt): butif\Tepreferany, it iRthat to 
which we formerly belonged-the Church of England: because 
we think it more importantthatthe teacher should befreefrom the 
fear of dis1!1issal for truth-seeking or speaking, than the ta11gl1t. 
Ot.tr creed rn general, is stated in the extra. As to being Unit
arians (we suppo e he means Socinian-Unitnrians, &c., for we 
a~l b.elieve in one God), the gPnlleman has certainly allowed 
his bigotry, or his evil geniu. , to run before his knowlege. We 
do n~it recollect beinir three times in a Unitarian chapel, or 
rearlmg half a dozen Unitarian bool<s, in our lives! We hate 
sPr.lism, anu hence it seems. sf'cls and sectarian slaves hate and 
cah1mniate us. Reason and Truth ate opposed to the bigotry 
of sect~.' and hence the sects, very naturally for poor corrupted 
humam.ty. oppose Reason and Truth-Seeking, and maliciously 
calummate the free Truth-Seeker. Their narrow, tereotyped 
souls cannot comprehend bis fearless confidence in truth. 

to obtain subscriber , can be supplied on application, enclosing 
a stamp, with brief prospectuses for circulafrm, or as letter
linings. 

'What works on composition and logic would you recommend to 
a young man, of limited rneam, who had obtained a tolerable 
knowlege of grammar?' This question, with its amwer, on the 
cover of the Truth-Seeker, will, I have no doubt, coming from 
you, be welcomed by many of your factory readers, anxious for 
improvement, as well as by myself.-H. H. [We are preparing 
a series of lesson s on composition and lo,qic, for appearance in 
our p~ges, or a~ cl1eap tracts. Most go1Jd works on the subject 
are too dear for the people.- ED.] 

Several notices to correspondents, articles, and reviews, deferred. 

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED FOR REVIEW. 
1.-The Philosophy of the T emperance Reformntion. By Russell 

T. Trall , M.D. A Prize Essay. Steil!, London. 30 pages. 6d. 
f A very good reprint of a very eloquent Essay. 

2.-Tlle Pltilnsoplty of the TempPrance Rf'formatio11. By R. T. 
Trall, M. D. Edited and published by Dr. F. R. T.ee1>, Leeds; 
solrl by W. Brittain, London. 16 pages: price l~d. 

[This neat and cheap reprint of Dr. Trall's Essay (carefully 
revised and freed .from several en·o1·s) is intended for general dis
tribution, for which pnrpo•e it can be had from the publisher, 
Leeds, at Ss. 4d. per 100. It cannot be too widely diffused.) 

READER! 
'Tis pleasinll', when in age or youth 
We seek to k11ow and do the truth; 
And always follow what is right, 
Nor fear to bring our thoughts to light; 
If we to vrejudice give way. 
And blindly follow cu~tom's sway, 
And argue that it must be true, 
Because nought else we ever knew,-
It plainly shews our minds are brougl1t 
To love the things we have been taught; 
Anrl take for granted 'tis the truth, 
Bee au e we talk' d &n from our youth; 
Without examining to know 
Whether 'these thing are rrally so.' 
Let me remind you in good faith, 
Remember what the Savior saitl1; 
And while you read that hlessed book, 
Do not plain 1'eason OTerlook. 
If you are anxious then to win 
The lrnth-pray take this journal in; 
And when you\·e read it, recommend 
It to the notice of a friend ; 
And I'll supply in very deed, 
As many copies as you need. 
The price is small, as you may see: 

[Acts xvii. 11. 

[John iii. 21. 

It comes each month, and postage free! 
J. JxNXINs, Poole. 

SCALE OF PRICES, 
PAID IN ADVANCE. 

1 Copy per Month ..••..... Os. 2d. Per Year •........ ~s. Od. 
6 Copie . .. J 0 •.. . .. • .. 9 0 

12 •.....•.. 1 6 ... ) 0 
25 •..•.•... 3 2 ..••..... 3i 0 

If parties, on receiving this paper, pass a warm-iror. o:ver _it. a'?d 
before cutting it fold it carefully, its appearance for bmdmg will 
be greatly improvecl. 

LONDON PunLISHF.R~.-c . B. Chri~tian, ·wade's London R ev ie-v 
Office, No. I, Wh itefriars-strect, Fleet-street;. W. Brittain. 11, 
Paternoster-row, London (where books for review may be left). 

Printed and Published by LEES and ROBIN SON, Douglas, I;le of 
Man. 

Edited by Dr. F. R.. LEES, of Leeds, to whom all orders andc~m
municatioiu are to be addressed. 
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Dr. Lees's Temperance Tracts. No. l, price I!d., in neat cover, 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE TEMPERANCE RE
FORMATION; or the Relations of Alcohol to the Human 

Organism. Chemically, Physiologically, and Psychologically Con
sidered. BY RusSELL T. TRALL, M.D. 

[A Premium of l 00 Dollars was awarded by the General Tem
perance Council of New York, to this Essay.] 

London, W. Brittain; Leeds, Edited and Published by F. R. 
Lees; by whom books will be printed and published, and M.SS. 
corrected for publication, &c., on the most reasonable terms. 

N.B. Societies or individuals ordering 100 copies or upwards for 
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THE WORKS OF THE REV. JOHN STAMP. 

T HE LONG-PLEDGE TEETOTALER, price Id., monthly, 
wherein is shewn the sin of making, buying, selling, or drink

ing the drunkard's drink, and especially its use at the table of the 
Lord. 

THE OLD METHODIST REVIVALIST, bound in cloth, 
2s. 6d. 

'The above w?rk contains six lectures on entire sanctification, 
by the Rev. J. Caughey, from America, with notes appended from 
all the best writers in the great Methodist family; 23 skeletons of 
sermons; 20 spiritual letters; 80 revival hymns; and not a little 
out-and-out teetotalism.' 

THE METHODIST LOCAL PREACHER'S COMPANION. 
This work contains 65 skeletons of ermons, two full sermons, out
line of a revival prayer-meeting, a lecture to local preachers, and 
much other soul-stirring matter. Price 2s. 6d. 

THE FEMALE ADVOCATE; or the preaching of WOMEN 
clearly proved to be in strict accordance with the New Testament, 
the usages of the primitive church, old Methodism, &c. Price 6d. 

THE REV. J. ST AMP'S DEFENCE; or bis cruel expulsion 
from the Primitive Methodist Conference for teetotalism, without 
a trial, fully exposed. Price 6d. 

SoPPLEMENT to the above-2d. 
STAMP'S TEETOTAL ADDRESS to the said CONFER

ENCE, (22,000.) Price Id. 
THE UNHOLY TRAFFIC; an affectionate epistle to Mr. T. 

T--, of D--, maltster, brewer, wine and spirit merchant, 
publican, local preacher, class-leader, anti-teetotal author, &c. 
(I0,000.) Id. 

THE CHRISTIAN SONG-BOOK, containing 500 spiritual 
songs, composed to the most popular tunes of the day. ls. 6d. 

Full-Length PORTRAITS of REV. J. and MRS. STAMP,
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TO THE FRIENDS OF TRUTH. 
GREAT numbers of our subscribers have expressed their desire to see this journal enlarged, but, as others 

justly observe, this would place it out of the reach of many of the INDU TRIOUS CLASSES, whose improvement ' 
and elevation we earnestly seek to effect. 

In order, therefore, to accommodate all parties, instead of an enlarged or more frequent i sue, we shall publish 
a new work with pa1·tly the same title, as announced in the following PROSPECTUS. 

New Magazine for the People. 
TO BE PUBLISHED NINE TIMES IN A YEAR, 

( i. e. on the 20th of each of the Months of OcTOBER, November, December, January, February, March, May, 
June, and Augu t,) 

THE TRUTH-SEEKER IN LITERATURE, PHILOSOPHY, AND RELIGION. 
Editecl by Dr. FREDERlC LEES, F.S S.A., author of 'Illustrated History of Alcohol,' &c.; and GEORGE SEARLE 

PRTLLIPS, author of 'Aries; on , eeming '; and 'Taurus; on Regeneration,' &c. 
The forthcoming Magazine is designed to rai;se the character of popular and temperance literature, and to assist 

the grand progressing movement of the age. 
We think the t ime has at length arrived, when the higher truths of philosophy and morals may be proclaimed 

succes fully to the people; and this conviction is founded upon their tempeiate habits, and the consequently 
thoughtful and aspirative disposition of their minds. 

'£he great necessity, therefore, which is the primal condition of all educational efforts, namely, that the soil should 
be prepared for the seed, appears to us achieved-at all events to a ~ery considerable extent. 

To accompli h the object of our enterprize, we shall divide the magazine into three separate departments-viz. 
LITERATURE, PHILOSOPHY, and Cn1T1c1s11r. 

In the first deJ:Jartment of Literature will be comprehended all articles which bear upon the social, moral, and 
spiritual unfolding of man ; and these articles will be written in an attractive and popular tyle, appealing alike to 
the sympathies and the intellect of the reader. Tales will likewise be given occasionally, from the pens of distin
guished writers, illustrative of existing wrongs and evils, embodying noble moral principles, and infusing hope aud 
love into the common heart. We shall find room also for sketches of men who, by their virtue and valor, have 
surmounted the difficulties of life, and done furtherance to the cause of humanity. 

Poems of a high order-unallied with the morbid sentimentality which characterizes so much of what is now 
called poetry-will alone find place in our pages. We shall strive always to cultivate the faculty of the beautiful 
in our readers, and to marry it to goodness, as to a bride. 

It will give us real pleasure also to encourage the struggling and earnest in all their efforts for individual devel
opment ; and this will in fact be a feature in our literary work-combined with inculcations of self-reliance, and 
sturdy battling with the huge Leviathans of thought-as absolute requisites to a brave and manly character. 

It will be our effort likewise to guide and direct the confused elements of thought and opinion, which are glim
mering, or cla bing, in our midst, and to preach the almost forgotten gospel of reverence towards God, and trustful 
repose in his government and laws. 

Under the second, or Philosophical and Theosophical department, a variety of papers on subjects of great and 
general interest, will be admitted. Amongst the subjects proposed may be enumerated Education, Social Econ
omy, Intellectual and Moral Philosophy and Logic, Biblical Criticism, and Chri tian 'l'heology-including induc
tive and catholic expositions of the latter, and examinations of the most celebrated writers against 'the truth as it 
is in Jes us.' · 

In defending Christianity-we mean the imple and sublime Christianity of Christ, not the complex and con
fused Christianity of the thousand sects of Christendom-our eulogy and our censure alike will be directed to doc
trines and deeds, not to persons or parties. We do not wish in defending the truth, to discard the temper, of 
Christianity. 

The Critical department will be devoted to the reviewing of books-not in the old cut and thrust style of the 
Edinburgh lleview, or indeed of any review extant-but in tbe only true style of expounding the thoughts and views 
of the given author to the reader,-weaving our own affirmations in the web of our criticism. 

Such is the rude outlin"l of our proposed magazine. As we have said before, we believe the time has come for 
such an adventure, and that THE PEOPLE are in a g-reat measure prepared to receive and to accept it as their own. 

While we seek to present to the masses a periodical of which the matter shall be suited to their wants and wor
thy of the age, it is our desire to do this at a cost commensurate with the means of the operative classes. It will 
be printed on good paper, with a new and neat type, and contain 96 pages (royal 16 mo.) and beautifully illumin
ated cover, for the mall price of Eightpence. 

The TRUTH-SEEKER will have the privilege of being transmitted post free to every part of the world where the 
stamped papers can go: so that for the sum of Si:r Shillings per year, home subscribers can have the magazine de· 
livered at their own residence on the day of publication. Each yearly ·ubscriber may, if he think proper, deduct 
the cost of post-order. 

Lo DON PUBLISHERS: 0. B. Christian, Wade's London lleview Office, 1, Wltitefriars-street, Fleet-street, and W. 
Brittain, 11, Paternoster-row, of whom, and through all booksellers, the unstamped edition can be got. (Books 
for review may be left to the care of Mr. Brittain.) 

A very limited number of ADVERTISElllENTS will be inserted at the following rates :-50 word , 5s.; every ten 
words additional, 4d. 

ALL OnDERs, for a year, or quarter (but for no Jess period), must be sent, with post-order, to the publisher, Dr. 
F. R. LEEs, Leed . 

Triumphant Success.-150 Shares ta.lien at the jirst Meeting. 
HYDATEUM TEMPERANCE BUILDING ASSOCIATION . 

Shares, £120.-Monthly Subscriptions, lOs.-Present Entrance Fee, 2s. 6d. 
Held at the T emperance Hall, 9, Church-road, St. George's East. 

JN this oc!ety the sums to be advanced on e~ch share are fix~d Applications by letter, post-paid, with stamp for reply. Persons 
~nd ~e!tam. _Those sharel.1olders who require an advanc_e will having house property to dispose of, may always hear of & pnr

rece1ve it m rotat~on. £6~ will ?e advanced on each sh~re m the chaser by forwarding full particulars, with lowest price, tl Mr. 
first year, and this sum will be increased every succeeding year. Witcomb as above. 
No redemption fee-no bidding for shares-no deducting on dis- ' OPINIONS OP TJT E PRESS. 

count from the adv~nces-no_ fine on tr'.lns_fer-~~ fine on with- • 'We hold Macarthur's plan fo r forming B1iild.ing Societiei to be 
draw~l,-but every~h~ng on a h?eral, plam, ~ntelhg~ble, safe, and I a decided improvement.'-Weekly Dispatch. 
~e.rtam plan. This 1s tl~e Society for the mdustrious classes to •·we cordially recommend Mr. Macarthur's pamphlet; t.e has 
JOm.. The prospectus will well. repay perusal, and may be had really simplified and improved the plan on which Building Socie
(~at1s) of the Manager, Wm. W1tcomb, 11, New Rutland-street, ties are conducted.'-Temperance Intelligencer. 
Mile-end. Secretary, H . Leech, 9, Church-road, St. George's E. 



THE PLEDGE. 
1
1 If you abstain, you cannot become drunkards; _if you 

TBE PASTOR AND HIS caooL. drink, you may, and many of you assuredly wi_ll, fall 

I · t" ·d-' Why should I abstain from wine into tLe snare : but I cannot press you to abstam, be-
T is some unes sai . . . cause I cannot abstain myself.' 

and beer ? I always drmk them m moderation; why, Such is the result of the plea which selfishness would 
then, should I take the pledge? That may be very set np against the temperance reformBtion. Reader ! 
proper fo r those who cannot practise sobriety, but it is can you adopt it? W. 
not ecessary for me. I think it better to be a temper
ate m ember of society, than a member of a Temperance 
Society!' Such is the plea too frequently put forth, but 
it is equally unsound and selfish . Total abstineuce from 
intoxicating liquors, and the }lledge, which is the sign 
and 'eal and assurance thereof, apart from any fear of 
falling into the sin of drunkenness, may be deemed a 
Ch1::istjan.virJue _.on .tw9 grpu~ds ... CU !tp~ov~s to th_ose .. 
who have fallen into the habit of drinking to excess that 
total abstinence is practicable and safe, and th at intoxi
cati g drinks are unnecessary. This i s a most import
ant point wi th respect to tipplers, because an example 
of moder ation cannot benefit them, since it is what they 
cannot practise. If, then , we really wish to bring the 
poor drunkard into the right way, we must set him an 
example that he can follow; we must smooth bis path 
by sh ewing h im that total abstinence is not merely prac
ticable but pleasant- not only sure but safe; that it is 
an easy yoke, and that be will not have to bear it alone. 
Thu.s m ay Christians remove a stumbling-block out of 
the way of their weaker brethren. (2.) Without prac
tising total abstinence ourselves, we cannot effectually 
exhor t others to abstain; we m ay preach and declaim 
against drunkenness, but unless we have pu t away 'the 
accursed thing ' which is the agent of it, we dare not, 
we cann ot speak as we ought against that sin. By us ing 
in toxicating liquors at '1.ll, we give the enemy an advan
tage which is con trary to the maxims of this world's 
wis om. We oppose him not, as we might successfully, 
by k eeping him outsid e of our walls and gates ; but we 
admit him into our houses, and allow him to mingle 
with our families, and tben , when his evil appears, we 
strive against him, but often in vain. Suppose a case. 
A pastor of a church enters into his school, and sees 
before him, say, 100 children, and thus addresses them: 

ATTACK OF BISHOP FEILD. 
May 13th, 1845. 

l\'fy Dear Sir,-I have been requeste~ by_ some of the 
staunch fr iends of the cause of teetotalism m Bermuda, 
to forward to you two colonial papers containing ~ishop 
FEILD's 'charge ' to his clergy, and some strictures 
on the same by the editor, a friend of mine. Such a 
charge, I suppose, :you never saw befor , whether y~u 
C'On,,idi::r the style, the theology, er · the logic. · You.. will 
see how he ha gone out of his way to give a blow to 
the T emperance Society, which he calls a ' baseless and 
a graceless scheme.' As your T ruth-Seeker and truth- teller 
is read in the colonies, pray do, if you can consistently, 
g ive tbe P meyite anti-teetotaler a good drubbing. 

One of my correspondents, a 111AG0IS~RATE , . in allud
ing to the charge, say ,-'Bishop Feild s allusion to the 
T emptrance Society is, I think, shameful and uncalled 
for. I do think, if I were to go to England, I .should 
go to Leeds and see Dr. Lees, expressly to shew him that 
charge, and to ask him, as one of the two greates~ advo
cates of the temperance cause in the world, to give the 
Bi hop as complete a threshing as ev~r a fellow dese~v
ed for saying the lea3t against so glonous and G:od-hk.e 
a society. I venture to affirm, that when that .Bishop is 
on his de."lth-bed, be will not be able to say, with truth, 
that he has done the one-twentieth part of the good 
which the most obscure Temperance Society in existence 
has done.' 

I hail with delight the publication of your inva1!1able 
paper, and hope it will find its w~y int~ t?ose cucles 
where some of an inferior stamp are inadmissible. 

I am, my dear sir, your obedie~t s:rv~nt, • • 

Wesleyan Minister, 

HYDRIATRISM.-'rwo impresshe and lengthened lec
tures on the theory and practice of Hydrotherapeutics 
were delivered by W. Horsell, author of ' Health and 
L01~gevity,' in the British School-room, Royston, on the 
eveninas of Wednesday and 'l'hursday, the 2nd and 3rd 
of July, to large, respectable, and attentive audiences. 
The lecture on the first evening was on 'the theory of 
Hydropathy.' Syllabtts-preliminary remarks- a .syst~m 
of prevention and cure-rise and progress-Priessn!tz 
-its importance, physically, mentally, an~ morally-its 
vast capabilities-its adjuncts- concludmg remarks. 
The lecture on the second evening was on ' the prac
tice of the Water-Cure.' Syllabu$ - preliminary re
marks-characteristic of the age--domestic use of hy
dropathy-various baths, beets, bandages.' &c.-m~des 
of application - diseases healed - cases cited --: objec
tions answered-the benevolent and humane directed. 
These lectures were popular in tyle, exhibiting great 
force of argument supported with facts,. and il}ustrated 
by appropriate anecdotes. T~e ~anner m ~h1ch they 
were received by the people, md1cated great mterest. 

J. u. 

'My dear children, i t is my endeavor to train you in 
habits of self-denial and order, to give you instruction 
in all useful knowlege, and to teach you the fear of God 
which i s the beginning, as his love is the end, of wi s
dom ; in a word, my object and des ire is to bring you 
up in the nurture and admonition of the Ll)rd. But, 
my denr children, it will be seen in the future course of 
many of you, that my labor has been thrown away
tha.t the good seed is perished ; for many of you, when 
brought into t.he busy scenes of life, will go astray in 
the paths of sin and folly; many will err through strong 
drink, and one-third of your number+ will become con
firmed drunkards, casting off all religion and even de
cency, depriving yourselves and your families of all 
happiness and comfort here, and bringing upon your 
souls a drunkard's woe! My dear children, my heart 
blee.ds while I thus speak, but the experience of the 
past shews that it will be so in future. True, through 
the grace of God you may be kept from the awful snare; 
but, remember, we have no scripture warrant to expect 
that grace, except through the use of means, diligent NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS, POSTMASTE RS, &c. 
prayer and constant watchfulness ; and we cannot pray 
for it aright, unlese, from our hearts, we desire to be 
kept; and we cannot really have that desire, uIJ.less we 
avoid every occasion and appearance of this evil. If, 
then, my children, you would escape a drunkard's fate, 
the very first step is to avoid the public-house and beer
shop, and to abstain en tirely from the intoxicating cup. 

t This is not mere speculation-it is the result of careful inves
tigation; but of course the number will vary in different localities. 
But it is to be feared that three-fourths of every national school 
sin and suffer more or less through strong drink. 

This Journal is privileged with a FREE P O T AG:E f rom the Ille 
of llf an to every part of the United Kingdom; but cannot be re
posted. 

Within seven days or publication it can also be sent f ree to the 
West India and North American Colonies, to Sidney (by packet) ' 
Prance (via Dover), to Hamburgh, Lubeck, Cuxhaven, Bremen, 
Oldenburgh and Denmark, to Spain, Gibraltar, Greece, Ioi;iian 
Isles, Malta, and East Indies (all via Southampton), to Algiers! 
Hong Kong, New Granada, Havana, Venezuela, Peru, to Hayti 
(via Southampton), to Honduras and the Bahamas, and to the 
Drazils and Buenos Ayres, &c. (via Falmouth). 

The FRIENDS of truth will be doing great service to the cause 
by sending a copy to their foreign connexions and to the misgion
ary stations. 



BRITISH HONG-KONG TEA COMPANY. 
JN consequence of the rapid extension of their business, the Company have opened those large anrl commodious 

Premises, Nos. 12 and 13, Nicholas Lane, King William Street, City, as a Wholesale and Retail Establishment, for the supply of 
none but genuine and superior Teas and Coffees, at the very lowest possible rate of profit. 

The Company direct particular attention to their highly esteemed Catty Teas, now sold by five hundred country Agents. 

Stron~ Congou .. ........ .. . ~.~~.~~.~~.~~: ..................... £0 4 0 I Hong-Kong Mixture .... ~~.~~.~ .. ~.~~.~: ..................... £0 5 4 
Supeno~ Pekoe F~avor ...... .. .... .......... .. ··· ...... ...... ... ... 0 4 6 Those who prefer Mixed Tea, will find thh;unequalled for trength 
Black _wiry le'.lf, nch Souchong Flavor... ...... ... ............ 0 ~ 0 and flav?r, by any combination that has yet been offered to 
Im penal Pekin .............................. ··· ··· ······ ··· ._. .... ··· 0 ". G I the pubhc, at the price. 

A mixture of the finest and scarcest Teas cultivated; nothing 
superior to it can be imported. COFFEES. 

GREEN TEAS. The following genuine and very superior Coffees may also be ob-

Picked Hyson, choice flavor........ .. .. .......... .. .... .... ... . ... 0 G 0 pound each. 
Bright leaf, Hyson k ind, fresh and strong. ................. 0 5 0 I tained of the Agents, in Catties of a q1iarter, half, or one 

A Tea of rare and excellent. quality Choice Jamaica ... .. . .. . ... .... .. ... ...... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... O 1 8 
True heavy Pearl Gunpowder, of the finest quality ... ..• 0 7 G Rich Turkey Flavor ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..• O 2 o 

These Teas are packed in lead, so as effectually to preserve their strength and flavor, in packets containing two ounces, a quar ter, 
half, or one pound. 

Families and other purchasers, who prefer loose Teas or Coffees, may be supplied direct from the Wholesale Establishment. Parcels 
of seven pounds will be sent carriage free to any of the large towns of England and Wales, and, through their Consignees, to the 
principal ports of Scotland and Ireland. The Company's Explanatory Pamphlet, containing a full description of Teas and Coffees, 
with prices, will be sent, post free, on being applied for. 

AGENTS are appointed in most of the towns in the Kingdom; others will be appointed in every place where there is not one already. 
The term~ of the Agency may be had on application. Address, 'British H ong-K'Ong Tea Company, 12 and 13, Nicholas Lane, King 
William Street, London.' 

CHEAP SECOND-HAND BOOKS. 

GEORGE HEARL'S cheap Catalogue is just published, Part 
XXVII. for August, and may be had gratis by enclosing a 

postage stamp to his Cheap Book Warehouse, No. 28, Russell 
Court, Bryd_qes Street, Covent Garden, London, containing a large 
collection of books in every department of literature, at prices 
unusually low, for ready money only. 

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED FOR REVIEW. 
1. The Christian Witness and the Temperance Question. By W. 

A. P. Stather, H ull; Kershaw, Leeds. Id. each ; 5s. 6d. per 
100. 

[A reprint, with additions, of the able article which appeared 
in our last Extra, p. 82.] 

2. Torrington Hall. How, London. 2s. 6d. 
[A most interesting narrative, to which we shall return. Tor

rington Hall is the seat of a celebrated establishment for the 
treatment of mental disorders.] 

3. Twelve E ssays, with occasional illustrations in verse. By J . 
MILNE, Aberdeen . pp. 204. 

[A volume of tasteful and instructive writing on various 
themes . by one of the sons of toil, but also of genius. We hear
tily wish Mr. Milne succes in his efforts to cul tivate and inter
est the minds of his brethren. There is an essay on Dcut. xiv. 
25, 26, containing some good thoughts.] 

4. A B otanic Guide to Ilealllt, and the Natural Pathology of Dis
ease. By A. J. COFFIN. Leeds. 1845. pp. 348. Gs. 

fTbe author is an advocate of teetotalism, and strongl y in
culcates the principle. He eschews strong drugs as well as 
strong drinks, generally-and so far good, very good. As re
gards his sr1stem-if we may so call it-we have our doubts; but 
we shall read the book more carefull y, and give our honest judg
ment upon its merits, by and by.] 

5. Teetotalism Unmasked; a Tract for the T imes. (Query 1 By 
a PRIEST.) Sharpe, London. 2s . pp. 70. 

[The publisher of th is dull, dear, and declamatory tirade, is 
Mr. Sharpe; the purcha~ers of it will be Messrs. Flat and Co. 
We shall shortly dissect the ill-concocted and bigoted produc
tion.] 

6. National Temperance Society's Third Report. Roulston and 
Stoneman, London. Gd. 

[A valuable document full of interesting facts.] 
7 • .Alcoholic Wines. Extracts from a Sermon on the Wines made 

and used by our Lord. By ARCHDEACO JEFFREYS. With 
Notes, by W. C. 'VALTERS, Esq., M.A., Barrister-at-Law. 
Hou! ton and Stoneman, London. 6d . 

[A very neat pamphlet of a good discourse, with some excel
lent notes by the learned editor. It is suitable especially for 
circulation amongst the clergr of the Established Church.] 

8. Building Societies simplified and improved. By J. R. MAC
ARTHUR. Roulston and Stoneman, London. Gd. 

[The author has fulfilled the pledge of his title-page; and for 
his simplification of such an important subject-especially im
portant to the operative class-is deserving of our thanks.] 

9. New and valttable Tracts. (I.) A Tract for S1mday School 
Children, and another f or Sunday School Teaclten, on the his
tory and benefits of Teetotalism. Nos. 49, 50, of Ipswich Tracts; 
to which a prize of tl1ree guineas was awarded. (2.) Strong 
Drink and Drinking Usages destructive of Sabbath School ef
forts. (3.) An Affectionate Appeal to Christians; by ARCHD. 
JEFFREYS. ( 4.) Money better titan Beer; a harvest tract. By 
a CLERGYMAN. No. 51 of Ipswich Tracts. - Sold by J. Ker
shaw, 14, South Market, Leeds. 

10. The Odd-Fellows' Chronicle. Shirreffs, Douglas, Isle of Man. 
ls. 6d. per year, post-free. 

[An interesting periodical , edited with care.] 

11. Real Greatness. By JAMES BooRNE, Jun . Gilpin, London. 
Id. 

(Mr. B oorne's essay is based on a correct conception of great
ness-the greatness of the heart. 'He is the only great man 
whom the living Truth makes great.') 

12. War incompatible with C!iristianity. By G. W. M'CREE. 
Gilpin, London. ld. 

(A clear and forcible exhibition of the antagonism which ex
ists between .th.e spirit of wa.r '.In~ the spirit, precept , and pur
poses of Chnstiamty. Chnstiamty, to a great extent, prevails 
only in name, or men would have no need to discuss this ques
t ion .) 

13. Appeal to the Pious in favor of Total Abstinence. By R. 
TABRAHAM, Wesleyan Minister. Roulston and Stoneman, 
London. 2d. 

(The amiable author makes an earnest and affectionate appeal 
to his Christ ian brethren, which we trust will produce conviction 
in many.) 

14. T emperance and Abstinence; or an attempt to end the contro
versy. By. J. M. B. Brittain, London. 4d. 

(This is a sensible pamphlet, but we fear it will only be an 
attempt to achieve the great object.) 

15. The Children anrl Youths' Temperance Magazine. July, 1845. 
Cook, Leicester; Brittain, London . Id. 

(The important que tion of a child's magazine was discus ed 
at the late Conference of the British Temperance A;;sociation, 
and the general opinion was as follows :-That a ltal/pe11ny 
periodical for our Juveniles was highly advisable, and would re
ceive extensive support, if carefully edited and neatly ' got up.' 
We hope the enterprising publisher of the 'Children's T emper
ance Maga~ine' will take the hint. Let him reduce the size 
and price one-half; print in a neat, clear type, on good paper, 
and use only good wood-cuts, and we will predict that the sale 
will incre:ise twenty-fold. A child can appreciate a good engrav
ing, if it cannot express its admiration, and tasteful embellish
ments are requisite to cultivate the taste of children : in these 
matters a fewer number well executed are far preferable to a 
multitude rudely carved.) 

Xotitu. 
QUESTION.-" It is indeed difficult to please all parties. You have 

been called upon to give your creed. Yousay-'You don't know 
what anyboc!y has to do with your creed.' Certainly, nothing
none but yourself. And you should have stood to this ;-never 
truckle. But allow me to request your opinion, or the opinion 
of any of your correspondents, upon the question-' Has a Truth-
Seeker any right to have a creed?' W. W.'' 

We think we have a right to BELIEVE-to credit and credize; 
but a Truth-Seeker ought not to slereotype his present opinion, 
and make it a bar to a better. 

SCALE OF PRICES, 
PAID IN ADVANCE. 

1 Copy per Month ......... Os. 2d. Per Year ......... ~s. Od. 
6 Copies .. . . . . . . . I O . . . 9 O 

12 ...... .. . l 6 ...•.••.• 1 0 
25 ... .... .. 3 2 ......... 3i 0 

LONDON PuBLISHERS.-C. B. Christian, Wade's London R eview 
Office, No. 1, Whitefriars-street, Fleet- treet; W. Brittain. ll, 
Paterno ter-row, London (where books for review may be ldt). 

Printed and Published by LEES and ROBINSON, Douglas, J;le cf 
Man. 

Edited by Dr. F. R. I.EES. of Leeds, to w .om all orden and Cflm-

1/lunications are to be addre se . 



MONA JOURNAL OF THE WATER-CURE. 

No .. IX.].. ST .. SEPTEMBER . 15, 1845 ... .. [2d . .. 

Qrontents. 

Bal nee of Organic Nature: Serm'Jn at Kilbirnie; &c. 117 
THE TRUTrt-SEEKER. I land; Anti- Temperance 

Part VI. ...................... .. 109 T eetotalism, Faith, and Sal-
Re1lections ami<lst Ruins ... 110 vation .. ... ...... ..... .......... . 1 l S 
Aids to Reflection .. .. ........ IJO I THE WATER-CURE. 
Is I John v. 7, Genuine? ...... 112 Consumption and the Water-
Evi once against its Genuine- Cure ....... .. .. .. ............. .... 118 

ness .............................. 112 Confession of .i Water-Cure 
Words of a B~l~ever ............ JI 31 Patient ... ............ ......... 120 
Poetry-Work JS Over ......... 114 ON COVER. 
THF: TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE. Advertisements, Notices, Pul>li-
Wine of Scripture: No. VI.115 cations Received for Review, 
A Few More Words with the I On the Source of Error aud 

Christian Witness ............ 115 Sects, and on Inspiration, &c. 
Scotland- Vandalism in Scot- &c. 

SCALE :-Under 50 words, 2s. Gd.; under 80, 4s.; under 100, 5s.; 
every 10 wort!s additional, 3d. Payment in advance. 

In tlte press, and witt be shortly pubtislied, in one t>ol. 8vo. 

THE w ATER - CURE IN CHRONIC DISEASE : 0. 
History of the Causes, Progress, and Terminations of various 

Chronic Diseases of the Stomach, Nerves. Limbs, and Skin, and 
of their Treatment by Water and other Hygienic Means. "ith 
an Appendix on the application of the Water-Cure to Acute Dis
ease. By JAllES MANEY GuLr.v, M.D., Physician to the Water
Cure Establishment at Great Malvern. 

London, Churchill; Malvern, Lamb. 

All Truth-Seekers should read the September No. of 

THE CITIZEN, 

A Monthly Periodical, devotc<l to the advocacy of political, reli
gious, and commercial freedom (containing 24 closely-printed 

columns), price Id., or 2d. stamped; which contains-
]. Why is not 'The League' Successful? 
2. The Rector of Byfield-£3,000 Damages. 
3. Arthur O'Neil, The Christian Chartist. 
•· The Boasted Independence of Dissent. 
5. Old Den Barnes the Pauper. 
6. Interesting r,etter from an Emigrant. 
7. Sunderland Election : R epudiation of Free Trade and Lib

eral Principles, in the Defeat of Col. Thompson. 
8. The Liberal Party in Northampton: its Position, Policy1 and 

Prospects. 
9. 'The Citizen's' Advice to the Mayor of Northampton. 

10. The Eagle and the Blackbird; a Day-dream. 
11. The Sanctuary, the Shop, and the Share-market. A Railway 

Rumination. 
12. The Great Question-St1'11gglc for Principle. 
13. Rapid Progress of Teetotalism. 
14. British Anti-State-Church Association. Second Notice. 
15. Gold for Brass-The Bishop of Ely ancl Rev. M.A. Gather

cole. 
lG. To our Readers. Increased circulation and proposed enlarge

ment of 'The Citizen.' 
17. To Corrcs poudents. 
18. Advertisements. 
'This is, in our opinion, the best numlier yet issued of one of 

t11e ablest an cl certainly the cheapest periodicals of the present day. 
The literary merits of the Citizen are of a high order: its politics 
are the politics of the New Testament. The Temperance Ques
tion and the subject of universal peace, are ably handled, 2nd pre
sented to the public view in the most attractive form.'-Birming
ham Pilot, J1me, 1845. 

London: Aylott and Jones, 8, Paternoster Row; Eclinburgl1, 
Oliphant and Sons, and Q. Dalrymple ; Glasgow, R. Fleckiield ; 
Manchester, Abel Heywood, and J. Gadsby ; Birmingham, J. 
Showell; Bri to!, La vars and Ackland; Stroud, Bucknall; D e
vizes, N . D. Randle; Coventry, E. Goode; Northampton, West
brook and Brown; Kettering, J. Wells; Leicester, T. Cook; 
Reading, G. Lovejoy; Leeds, .T. Kershaw; Uxbridge, T. Kemp
ton; Nottingham, R. and J. Hilton: and all Booksellers. 

This day is published, pric11 2d., 

BALAAM AND HIS ASS; a Poem, &c., with Notes: 
wherein a new theory of interpretation is adopted, with re

gard to the remarkable history contained in Numbers, chap. xxii . 
not to be met with in any commentary, exposition, or illustration 
of sacred Scripture, whether ancient or modern, and never before 
made known to any portion of the Jewish or the Christian church. 

The interpretation here given is perfectly consi tent with every 
other part of the sacred volume, and is in full accordance with all 
historical records, both ecclesiastical and secular. 

London: Houlston and Stoneman, Paternoster-row. 

PROPRIETORS OF TEMPERANCE HOTELS 

W HO wi h to adver:ise in the Natirlnal Templ'mnce Almanac 
a.nd Directory, for I 846, must send their advertisements by 

the 15th of the present month. 
Terms-( for cash) a page, 7s. Gd. ; half pa"e, 4s.; quarter page, 

2s. Gd.; single line, l s. 
Remittances may be made in postage stamps or by post-office 

orders. 
Address-T. Cook, Temperance Press, Leicester. 

For .Ministers, T eachers of Sunday Schools, and other B iblical 
Students. 

Just published, price Gd., 'UMBER 1, consisting of 32 pages 8vo. 
double columns, with map of Palestine and wood engravings, 
of the 

PEOPLE'S DIC TT Or ARY OF THE BIBL '-' (to be 
completed in about thirty numbers), in which the holy Scrip

tures, historically expounded, arc recognised as the only source of 
Christian truth; comprising, apart from the mere forms of scholar
ship, a popular but sound exposition of the history, biography, an
tiquities, disclosures, teachings, opinions, difficult words ancl pas
sages, rites, custom , and religious observances, together with an 
account of the origin and contents of the books found in the Bible, 
and generally of the Mosaic and the Christian revelation; with re
marks confirmatory of their divine origin, and illustrative of the 
truth, value, and perpetual obligation of the Gospel of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

London: Simpkin, Marshall, and Co. May be had of all book
sellers. 

Just published, the fast No. of 
DR. BEARD'S REPLY TO STRAUSS. 

Price 2s. 
EXTRACTS FROM NEANDER'S LRDEN JESU, 

Treating chiefly of the Miracles of the New T estament. 
London; Simpkin, Marshall, and Co. Manchester: Forrest. Of 

whom may be ha<l the following parts of the work. 
Price ls. Gd. 

The FALL~CY of the ~1.YTHICAL THEORY of Dr. STRAUSS, 
Illustrated, from the Hi tory of Martin Luther and from actual 
Mohammedan lllyths uf the Life of Jesus Christ. 

Price 3-. Gd. 
ILLUSTRATIONS of the MORAL ARGU IENT for the 

CREDIBILITY of the GOSPELS. By the Rev. J. IL llEARD, 
D.D. 

Price 2s. 
STRAUSS, HEGEL, and THEIR OPINIONS. By the Rev. 

J. R. BEARD, D.D. 
Price 1 s. 6d. 

A REPLY to STRAUSS'S LIFE of JESUS, from the French 
of Prof. QuINET, and the Rev. PASTEUR A. CoQUEREL. 

Price ls. Gd . 
The CREDIBILITY of the EVANGELICAL HISTORY Jllus

trated. From the German of Dr. A. TuoLUCK. 
Price ls. Gd. 

The THEORY of MYTHS, in its Application to the GOSPEL 
HISTORY, examined and confuted. By Dr. JuLius MuLLER. 

N.B . The whole iD one vol., 12s. 
Also, LATIN MADE EASY, comprising, in the eas'e~t form, 

a Grammar, Vocabulary, and an Exercise and Reading Bcok. By 
Dr. BEARD. 

'For schools, the best Latin Grammar we l:now.'-Westminster 
Review. 



THE EDITOR OF 'THE TRUTH-SEEKER' TO THE FRIENDS OF TRUTH. 

GREAT numbers of our subscribers have expressed their desire to see this journal enlarged, but, as others 
justly ob erve, this wonhl place it out of the reach of many of tlie INDUSTRIOUS CLASSES, whose improvement 

and elevation we enrnest.ly seek to effect. 'The Truth-Seeker and Temperance Advocate' will, therefore, be pub
li hed as usua1; and in o ·cler to nc·commodnte rill parties, instead of Rn enlarged or more frequent issue, we shall 
pnblish (in addition to t1e present) a new work with partly tbe same tille, as announced in the following PROS-
PECTUS. ----

Ne W Magaz i ne for tlie People. 
TO B E PUDLTSllED NI.N E Tll\IES TN A YB AR, 

(i. e. on the 3 th of each of the Months of OCTOBER, November, December, January, February, March, May, 
J nne, and August,) 

THE TRUT I - SEEKER IN LITERATURE, PHILOSOPHY, AND RELIGION. 
Edited by Dr. FnEDEnrc L:;;F.s, F.S S.A., author of 'Illustrated H i<: tory of Alcohol,' &c. ; and GEORGE SEARLE 

PmLLIPS, author of 'Aries; on Seeming '; and ' T aums; on Regeneration,' &c. 

T he forthcoming Magazine i;; designed to rai3e t11e character of popular and temperance literature, and to assist 
_the grand progressing movement of the age. 

We think the time has at length arrived, when th E' higher truths of pl1ilo ophy and morals may be proclaimed 
successfully to the people ; and this conviction is founded upon their tempernte habits, and the consequently 
thoughtful and a pirative di position of their minds. 

The great necessity, therefore, which is the primal condi tion of all educational effurts, namely, that the soil should 
be prepared.for the seed, appears to us achieved-at all events t o a '!'ery considerable extent. 

To accompli h the object of our enterprize, we shall divide the magazine into three separate departm ents-viz. 
LITERATURE, PHILOSOPtl Y, and CRITICISM. 

In the first department of Literature will be comprehended all articles wl1ich bear upon the social, moral, and 
spiritual unfolding of man; and these articles will be written in an attractive and popular style, appealing alike to 
the sympathies and the intellect of the reader. Tales will likewise be given occasionally, from the pens of distin
guished writers, illustrative of existing wrongs and evils, embodying noble moral princip!es, and infusing hope and 
love into the common heart. We sha11 find room also for sketches of men who, by their virtue and valor, have 
surmounted the difficulties of life, and done furtherance to the cause of humanity. 

Poems of a high order-unallied with the morbid sentimentality which characterizes so much of what is now 
called poetry-will alone find place in our pages. "\Ve shall strive always to cultivate the faculty of the beautiful 
in our readers, and to marry it to goodness, as to a bride. 

It will give us real pleasure also to encourage the strugglin~ and earnest in all their efforts for individual devel
opment; and thi will in fact be a feature in our literary work-combined with inculcations of self-reli1mce, and 
sturdy bat tling with the huge Leviathans of thought, as ah olute requi ites to a brave and manly character. 

It will be our effort likewise to guide and direct the confu. ed elements of thought and opinion. which are sim
mering. or clashing, in our midst, and to preach the almost forgotten gospel of reverence toward · God, and trustful 
repose in his government and laws. 

Under the second, or Philosophical and Theosophical department, a variety of papers on subjects of p:reat and 
general intere t, will be admi t ted. Amongst the suhj E>cts proµosPd may be enumerated Education, Social Econ
omy, Intellectual and Moral Philosophy and Logic, Biblical C riticism, and Christian 'rheology-including induc
tive and catholic expositions of the latter, and examinations of the most celebrated wri ters against 'the truth as it 
is in JPsus.' 

In defending Chri stianity-we mean the simple and sublime Christianity of Christ, not the complex and con
fused Christianity of the thousand sects of Christendom-our eulogy and our censure alike will be directed to doc
trines and deeds, not to persons or parties. We do not wish in defending the truth, to discard the temper, or 
Christianity. 

The Critical department will be devoted to the reviewin~ of book -not in the old cut and tbmst style or the 
Edinbur_qh R evitw, or indeed of any reTiew extant-but in tbe only true tyle of expounding the thoughts and view• 
of the given author to the reader,-weaving our own affirmations in tbe web of our criticism. 

Such is the rude outlin~ of our proposed magazine. As we have said before, we believe the time has come for 
such an adventure, and that THE PEOPLE are in a grent me:-isure prepared to receive and to accept it 39 their own. 

While we seek to present to the masses a periodical of which the matter shall be suited to their wants and wor
thy of the age, it is our de ire to do this at a cost commensurate with the means of the operative cla~ses. It will 
be printed on good paper, with a oew and neat type, and contain 96 pages (royal 16 mo.) and beautifully illumin
ated cover, for the small price of Eightpence. 

The TRUTH-SEE KER will have the privilep:e of beint? tran mitted post fru to every part of th world where the 
i;tamped papers can go: so that for the sum of Riz Shilling.~ per year, home subscribers can have the magazine de· 
livered at their own residence on the day of publication. Each yearly subscriber may, if be think proper, deduct 
the cost of po t-order. 

LONDON P UB LISHERS : C. B. Christian, W ade's London R eview Office. I, White.frirtrs-sfreet, Ffeet-strtet, and W. 
Brittain, l l, Paternoster·row, of whom, and through all booksellers, the unstamped edition can be got. (Books 
for review may be left to the care of Mr. Brittain.) 

A very limited number of ADVERTISEMENTS will be inserted at the following rates :-50 words, 5s. ; every ten 
words additional, 4d. 

ALL ORDERS, for a year, or quarter (but for no les! period), must be sent, with post-order, to the publisher, Dr. 
F. R. L EES, L eeds. Early orders will secure attention. 

PORTRAIT OF FATHER MATHEW. I In small 8110. price 51. 
OPIES, from a splendid and accurate Portrait, in,,.ate.rcolors, HE PHILOSOPHY OF THE WATER CURE· a C of this distinguished ~hil~nthropist am~ .Apostle of Temper- T Development of the True Principles of Health and Lo~1e

ance, may be had on application to the arLISt-Jfr. J. Mowbrag Tity. By JonN BALBIRNTE, M.U., author of• The Patholcgy 
Jackson, care Dr. L ees, Leeds. I of rhc Uterus and its Appendages.' &c. 

OPINION. . . . . . 
'Mr. Jackson's portrait of Father Mathew is a beautiful picture, 'This is the most comprehensive, elo~tl cnt, an~ scientific wrrk 

and an admirable likeness.'-Dr. Lees. that has yet appeared on the water cure. -Dr. Wilson. 
Portrait, 22 inches by 18: ten guineas. Simpkin and Marshall, London. 



ON THE SOURCES OF ERBOR ND SECTS, I great exactness. This may account for the words Lord 
AND ON INSPIRATION. and God not occurriug in it, and for no express mention 

Srn ,-I have read with pleasure the address to your being mnde of the providence of God. As n mere civil 
rea ers in the first number of the Truth-Seeker. I feel chronicle of the Persian nation, such omission might 
pleased with tlrn spirit you have manifested, a.nu I very rationally be expected. This, however, does not 
heartily concur iu the sentiments so forcibly expressecl, make ago.inst its being cnnonical; for, if its or-iginal 
particularly in the following sentence :-' Every talent, wrile·r was not inspired, its compiler was; and thus tbe 
every power, above all the free power of reason, must record is adopted by divine authority, as a part of sacred 
be cultivated, must be increased. If not, the gift itself Scripture given to us of God.' What satisfaction can a 
wil be withdrawn, and the unprofitable faborer stricken mind, panting after clear and certain truth, obtain from 
with many stripes. If truth be not sought, the mental such logic as this? I therefore turn from Mr. Cook; 
eyes will gradually darken, and the unhappy spirit be and, as the pages of the Truth-Seeker are professedly 
given up to uelieve the lies of its own breeding.' open to such inquiries, I beg tLat either you, or some of 

But I am happy to find tllere are some who, by their your lrnrnecl correspondents, will answer me tbe follow
in r efatigable exer ion in their search for truth, and their iug questions. 
unflinching. d~ter\)Jin,11t i gn to ]}rorpulg11t~ it. w}len di~- . I. Wlrnt i meant by the phrase, 'Inspirecl word of 
covered, tl o honor to human nature. My prayer is,-may 'Goil' ? " . " . " .. . .. .. " . . 
their nnmber and influence daily increase! No one can 2. Al·e all the books in our English Bible, and every 
look among the profcssiug followers of Christ, and be- part and word of them, inspired? 
hold the numerous sects into which they are divided,- If you au swer in the negative, be so kind ns to inform 
their determined opposition, and, in too m\lny instances, me what parts you consider an exception, aud why. If 
their hatred or envy of each other; one crying, 'This in th e affirmative, pleo.se to direct my attention to the 
is the way, walk ye in it'; another replying, ' That is correct 11roof of their inspira.tion. Many of your read
the way to hell, going down to the chambers of death,' ers, in this quarter, are o.nxious for information on this 
-the spirit of persecution which pervades the greater important subject. Our search is for Truth; we care 
part of them, and the intolerance visible amongst them little for the dreams of interested men, and. have greater 
all -without feeling, and that very forcibly, that there reliance upon you. 
is great need for exertion on the part of those who do Darlington. AMICUS VERITATIS. 

senrch for truth, not only to obtain possession of this 
inestimable treasure them~eh·es, but likewise to make it 
known to the rest of the community. None but the 
basely wicked can be iujured by the promulgation of 
truth, nor they even, could they understo.nd their 'true 
interest.' You say, that 'our judging ll doctrine to be 
true or erroneous, is no reason why we should prevent 
otllers from tliinking the contrary.' This is very true; 
but is it not stronge that men professing to derive their 
information from the same source, and direr.ting their 
attention to the same object, should arrive at conclu
sions as opposite as the poles? That this is true, no 
one at all acquainted with the theology of the different 
sects will deny. But the cause'! Does it arise from 
impressions made on the youthful mincl in its course of 
eclucation? I believe this hail n very powerful influ
ence, and that it is equally easy to train up a child as a 
Mahomedun, a Jew, a Brahmin, a Roman Cutbolic, a 
Quaker, a Southcotian, a Unitarian, n Presbyterian, a 
Methodist, an Episcopalian, a Whig, a Radical, or a 
Tory. In fact, so great is the power of jirsl impressions, 
that I am persuaded neither peace on earth nor good
will to men can possibly exist whilst this sectarian spirit 
remains. One of the greatest sources of error is that of 
instilling into the youthful mind, principl es or dogmas 
before it is capable of unrlerstanding them. Another 
source of error after the mind has become capable of 
forming a proper judgment, is that of indolently givin,q 
011r assent to a proposition, before the mind has bad suf
ficient evidence of its truth-that i , without a demon
stration. A'd indolence is one cause of this error, so it 
operates powerfully in preventing the mind from review
ing its own decisions; and therefore it remains prepos
sessed, until it is awakecl from its stupor by some argu 
ment sufficiently strong to shake its former credulity. 
Christians of every denomination, both in their writings 
and conversation, incessantly appeal to the Scriptures 
as the foundation of their faith. But, ns their opinions 
are so various, it is evident that some misunderstanding 
exists respeeting the language and interpretation of the 
sacred books. I have lately been reading a tract 'On 
the Inspiration of the Holy Scriptures, by Wm. Cooke, 
Preacher of the Gospel'- a performance from which a 

PUBLICATIO. S RECEIVED FOR REVIEW. 
1. The Temperance Reciter. Published monthly, price Id., by 

Micklethwaite, Mossley. Sold by Kershaw, Leeds; Brittain, 
London. 

[An interesting collection of prose and poetry, neatly got up 
in a very small pocket-form.] 

2. The National Temperance :Magazine, for June, July, and 
August. Cook, Leic ster; Brittain, London. 6d. 

[Not so varied as usual, being principally occupied with the con
troversy concerning 'Teetotalism and Malaria,' between a Mr. E. 
Morris, a young surgeon of 'the Fens,' and Dr. R. B. Griudrod. 
In the paper of the.former, ill-temper and ignorance are found in 
very equal proportions, and constitute nine-tenths of the whole. 
When Mr. Morris is deficient in point, he invariably resorts to 
per onality. Dr. Grindrod's reply is calm, argumentative, and 
full of facts. \Vhen the var is over, we shall present an analysi1 
of this Campaign of the Fens.] 

S. The Ciliun: devoted to the advocacy of political. religioue, 
and commercial freedom. 'Westbrook and Isaac, Northamp
ton; Aylott and Jones, London . ld., stamped 2d. 

[A periodical conducted with considerable talent. It contains 
6everal articles on temperance. The July No. contains a reply 
by 'Veritas' to Dr. Lees on the relation of organic chemistrr to 
teetotalism.] 

i. Wade'• Lond•m Rt~iew: a critical journal and magazine. 
(ls. in monthly numbers; 3s. in quarterly parts.) Orr and 
Co., London. 

[We admire the spirit and tone of this cheap magazine, which 
promises to become one of the most useful of the day. It is fet
tt?red to no sect, anti attached to no party. A series of articles on 
'Religious Changes' evince great power, though not in all point.I 
accurate. We wish the editor great success.] 

5. The Philosophy of tlie Water-Crt,.e : a development of the true 
principles of Health and J,ongevity. By JORN BALBIRNIE, 
M.A., M.D. London, 18-i5. .'Is. p. -i26. 

[Want of space compels us to postpone a lengthy review of thig 
very valuable work. \Ve can, however, conscientionslyrecommend 
our readers to purchase it; they will receive much precious infor
mation relative to the restoration and preservation of that invalua
ble blessing, health-and discover many philosophical reasons in 
favor of the Water-Cure.] 

6. Balaam and his Ass. A Poem, &c., with Notes. Roulston 
and Stoneman, London. Price 2d. 

[A clever, curious, original, and withal very just application of 
a Scriptural history, to the vices, fashions, and folliesofthepresent 
day. The sillb>ular interpretation adopted, is justified by some plain 
truth-speaking notes. The tract is neatly vrinted, and deserves 
to be read and circulated by teetotalers and truth-seekers. It 
contains 'ome palpable hits.] 

thinking person can receive but little satisfaction . The NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS, POSTMASTERS, &c. 
following is one of his arguments to prove the inspira
tion of Esther:-' The book of Esther is ascribed by 
some to Ezra. It is confined to the hi&tory of the Jews 
during the reign of Altasuerus, the Persian monarch, 
and was probably extracted by Ezro. from the Persian 
chronicles or nntional records, which were kept with 

This Journal is privileged with a FREE POSTAGE from the Isle 
of Man to every part of the United Kingdom; but cannot be re
postecl. 

Parties who may be charged with postage on this periodical, by 
postmasters ignorant of the law, are requested to make complaint, 
not to the Publishers, but to "Colonel Jl.f abert11i General Postojfice, 
London," and the error will be at once rectified. 



BRITISH HONG-KONG TEA CO:YIPANY. IN consequence of the rapid extension of their business, the Comp1my have opeued those large and commodious 
Premises, Nos. 12 and 13, Nicholas L ane. King William Street, City , as a Wholesale and Retail Establishment, for the supply of 

none but genuine and superior Teas and Coffees, at the very lowe t pos ible rate of profit. 
The Company direct particular attention to their highly esteemed Catty Teas, now sold by five hundred country Agents. 

Strong Congou .. . .......... ~.~~.~.~.~~.~~: ..................... £0 4 0 I Hong-Kong Mixture .... ~~~.~~.~ .. ~~~.~.' ..................... £0 5 4 
Superior Pekoe F~avor ............ ·;.... ............... ... ...... ... 0 4 6 Those who prefer Mixed Tea, will find this unequalled for strength 
Black .wir~ l ~'.l f, nch Souchong l'lavor............... ......... 0 ~ 0 and fiav?r, by any c?mbination that has yet been offered to 
Im penal l ekin ......................... ........ ............ ......... 0 " 61 the pubbc at the pnce. 

A mixture of the fine. t and scarcest Teas cultivated; nothing ' 
superior to it can be imported. COFFEES. 

GREEN TEAS. The following genuine and very superior Coffees may also be ob-
Bright leaf, Hyson kind, fresh and strong ...... ...... ...... 0 5 0 I tained of the Agents, in Catties of a quarter, h alf or one 
Picked Hyson, choice flavor....................................... 0 6 0 pound each. ' 

A Te::i of rare and excellent quality Choice Jamaica ... ...... ... ...... ... ... ...... ...... ... ... ... ...... ... O 1 8 
True he,wy Pearl Gunpowder, of the finest quality .... .. 0 7 6 Rich Turkey Flavor ...... ... ...... ...... ... ......... ... ... ...... ... o 2 o 

These Teas are packed in lead, so as effectually to preserve their strength and flavor, in packets containing two ounces, a quarter, 
half, or one pound. 

F amil ies and other purchasers, who prefer loose T eas or Coffees, may be supplied direct from the Wholesale Establishment. Parcels 
of .se,:en pounds will be sent carriage free to any of the large towns of England and ~';lie , and, through their Consignees, to the 
principal por ts of Scotland and Ireland. The Company's Explanatory Pamphlet, contammg a full description of Teas and Coffees 
with prices, will be sent, po t free, on being applied fo r. ' 

AGENTS arc appointed in most of the towns .in t.he Kingdom ; oth er~ ~vill be appointed in every place where there is not one already. 
Tt:e ~enm of the Agency may be had on apphcat1on. Address, 'British Ilong-Kong T ea Company, 12 and 13, Nicholas Lane, King 
Wilham Street, London.' 

THE COMMUNIST CHRONICLE, Edited by Goon-
-WYN DARMBY, i ~ now published every Saturday, price ld. 

The numbers published contain original and trans lated articles on 
Communism-Reviews of new books-Poetry-Communist Intel
ligence from Ireland, France, Switzerland, Germany, Polaud, and 
America, &c. 

London: published by H. Hetheington, 40, Holywell Street; 
and all booksellers. 

Dr. Lees's Temperance Tracls. No. 1, price 1~d. , in neat cover, 

THE PHILO OPlIY OF THE TEMPERANCE RE
FORMATION; or the Relations of Alcohol to the Human 

Organism, Chemically, Physiologically, and Psychologically Con
sid ered. BY RuRSELL T. TnALL, M.D. 

London, W. "Brittain; Leeds, Edited and Published by F. R. 
L ees; by whom books will be printed and published, and M.SS. 
corrected for pub'ication, &c., on the rryi treasonable terms. 

N.B. Societies or individuals ordering lOOcopies or upwards for 
gratuitous circulation, will be charged ld. per copy, by the Leeds 
Pub lisher. 

N.D.-This is the only corrected, accurate, and UNADRIDGED, 
edition of Dr. Tra ll's Essay. 

Sold also by Paterson, Glasgow; and by Zeigler, South Bridge, 
Edinbw·gh. 

WADE'S LONDON REVIEW: 
A Critical Journal a11cl Jl:faga:ine. 

AT the completion of our first volume, we must address a few 
words to our friends and supporters. We do this more will

ingly bec:rn e it affords us an opportunity of thanking them for the 
success which has attended our labors, through their kind patron
age. 'When we commenced the Review, we did so with the firm 
conviction that all the periodicals of the day were either exclusive
ly commercial, sectarian, or tied up by political partisanship, and 
that the portion not engaged in these subjects, but <lcal ing in 
lighter literature, had become 'effete in youth,' by being overlaid 
by a host of annuitant novel writers and romancists, claiming for 
them elves the exclu ive privilege of catering for the public. We 
have seen nothing to induce us to alter our opinion,-much to con
firm it; and the monthly changes which occur in periodical pub
lications are a strong evidence that the public and the publishers 
do not approve of the thraldom in which they have been kept. 

We promised ottr readers able reviews and original matter-a 
review amalgamating with it the more entertaining literary relaxa
tion of a. magazine, equal in value to the high-priced monthlies 
and quarterlies, superior in liberality and independence, and at 
less than half the price of 011r contemporaries. The tools of no 
party, literary or political ;-adverse to party warfare struggling 
for place ;-determined not to espouse the quarrels of any party 
for party purposes-we have most unflinchingly exposed abuses,
indulged in commentaries on pa sing events,-and, without being 
needlessly offensive, have put forth our criticism with a frankness 
and openness, and we tru t ability, which has secured for us the 
public favor and esteem. 

Such has been our past career. A few words as to our future 
prospects. ,,.e have now had time to look around us, and sec 
what accession of literary talent there was available; and we are 
happy to inform our friends, that we have made arrangemen ts with 
several of the first writers of the day, which we are sure will prove 
sati fac tory to all parties. We, therefore, intend for the future to 
he more diversified in our contents, and, wh ilst we devote a con
siderable space to li terature, science, and the fine arts, to lighten 
our pages with tales, poetry, and the drama, and articles of inter
est and utility, which will be acceptable to the general reader. 
We anticipate a brilliant success ;-we do more-we intend to 
deserve it. 

lVIE:\'.IORY ! MEMORY!! MEMORY!!! 
PHRENOTYPICS OR BRAIN-PRIN'l'ING. 

T HE rapid strides which Phrenotypers are now taking in the 
path of knowledge, render it imperative that all who would 

keep pace with them should immediately learn this deligh tful art, 
by which they will be enabled to learn more in days than they now 
do in weeks. 

The following is the rate at which Phrenotypers acquire know-
ledge:-

Meanings of foreiga words, 200 per hour. 
Multiplication table , two minutes per table. 
Conjugation of foreign verbs, two minutes per tense. 
Tabl!'s of chemical eq11ivalcnts, by reading them once or twice. 
Specific gravities, five per minute. 
Poetry, ten times more rapidly than when unassisted by Phre-

notypics. 
Hebrew or Greek alphabet, in two minutes. 
Every other description of knowledge at the same rate. 
The whole system, showing its application to every d escription 

of knowledge, taught in six familiar le sons through the post. 
Terms-I Os. Gd. the course, or 2s. per lesson; including Phre

notypic tables of chronology, astronomy, and statistics. 
Persons desirous of further information respecting this wonder

ful system of m emory, should send for Whittell's introductory 
pamphlet, now ready, and may be had post free, by enclosing a 
postage stamp in a po~t-paid letter. 

Reference to pupil will be given on application. 
Address Mr. II. T. Wltittelt, 14, Windsor Street, Royal Leam

ington Spri . 

N .otitu. 

Nos. 2 and 3, and Part II. of Double Extra, 
are out of print. Those who ordered the 
Extra too 1ate, will have a double quan
tity of Part I. sent in lieu of Part II. 

Foreign Journal Publishers who receive an 
extra copy of this paper, are requested, in 
EXCHANGE, to post a copy of their jour
nal, as follows:---' Editor of Long-Pledge 
Teetotaler, Teetotal Cottage, Manchester, 
England.' 

PARTIES wnting us should have patience. We are sometimes 
from home, and their letters have to w.i.it a few po, ts. Then 
the orders have to be transcribed and sent to the Isle of Mau, 
before the papers can be sent off. 

To OUR WESLEYAN FRIEND.-You complain of the too stringent 
and general language of 'PnILOGATJIUS' on the cover of The 
1'ruth-Seeker. "\Ve beg to remind you, that we do not sanction 
the various statements uttered, or opinions advocated, in our 
columns: we only pledge ourselves to find a medium for discus
sion amongst truth-seekers. Our columns are open to you, or 
others, for the purpose of correcting 'PHILOGATHus.' Again, 
we repeat, truth-seekers and truth-possessors should bear to hear 
both sides. 

LONDON PuBLISHERS.-C. B. Chri tian, Wade's London Review 
Office, No. I, Whitefriars-strcct, Fleet-street; W. Brittain, 11, 
Paternoster-row, London (where books for review may be left). 

Printed and Published by LEES and RODINSON, Douglas, Isle of 
Monthly, l s.-Quarterly, 3s. Man. 

London: C. B. Christian, 1, Whitefriars-strect, Fleet-street: and Edited by Dr. F. R. LEES, of Leeds, to whom all orders and er11n-
iold by all booksellers. 'Htitnications are to be addressed. 
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Qronhnts. 
THE TRUTH-SEEKER. I the D iscussion ................ 129 

The Law of Conscience: its THE WATER-CURE. 
Action on Nations and on Hydropathy: by E. Courtney, 
I dividuals ..................... 121 Surgeon R.N ................. 131 

The Genuineness of 1 John v. I Sir Ed. Bulwer Lytton on the 
7. Defended ............ ....... 124 Water-Cure ................... 132 

THE TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE. I ON COVER. 
Public Discussion between Dr. Advertisements-Notices-The 

Lees and Mr. Barrow ...... 127 Eccles Wakes-Scotland and 
Mr. Barrow's False Report of Cheshire, &c. 

!lbbertiumentss. 
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THE PRIZE ESSAY, 

'ADDRESS TO YOUNG :MEN,' 

By THOMAS SMEETON, is now ready, price 3d. (with cover). 
Published for the National Temperance Society, by Roulston 

and Stoneman, 65, Paternoster-row; and may be obtained at the 
Society's Office, 39, Moorgate·street. 

Dr. L ees's Temperance Tracts. No. 1, price 1~d., in neat co"e,., 

THE PHILO OPHY OF THE TEMPERANCE RE
FORMATION; or the Relations of Alcohol to the Human 

Organism, Chemically, Physiologically, and Psychologically Con
sidered. BY RUSSELL T. TRALL, M.D. 

[A Premium of 100 Dollars was awa,.ded by the General Te.i
perunce Council of New York, to this Es1ay.] 

London, W. Brittain; Leeds, Edited and Published by P.R. 
Lees; by whom books will be printed and published, and M.SS. 
corrected for publication, &c., on the IIf>St reasonable terma. 

N .B. Societies or individuals ordering 100 copies or upwards for 
gratuitous circulation, will be charged lCl. per copy, by the Leeds 
Publisher. 

N.B.-Thi.a is the only corrected, aecurate, and UN ABll.IDGJ:D, 
edition of Dr. Trall's Essay. 

Sold also by Paterson, Glasgow; and by Zeigler, South Bridge, 
Edinbuzgh. 

On Wednesday, October 1st, 1845, was published, price Id., or 
2d. stamped, 

THE CITIZEN, 

A Monthly Periodical, devoted to the advocacy of political, reli· 
gious, and commercial freedom (containing 24 closely-printed 

columns), with SUPPLEMENT (12 columns) gratis. New Serie5, 
No. 10. CONTENTS. 

1. The Southwark Election. 
2. The Championship of England, or the Battle for the Belt. 
S. Epitome of Liberalism in 1845. 
4. Royal Recreations. 
5. The Bishops and Evangelicals. A word to the Honble. and 

Rev. B. Noel and his class. 
6. The Boasted Independence of Dissent. 
7. The Dying Penitent, the Curate, and the Quakeress. 
8. What ?-Place! 
9. State of Trade.-Early Shop Closing, &c. 
•This is the best number of the Citizen which has yet appeared. 

It is talented, spirited, and full of epigrammatic point.'-Birming
ham Pilot. 

London : Aylott and J ones, 8, Paternoster Row; Edin burgh, 
Oliphant and Sons, and Q. Dalrymple; Glasgow, R. Fleckfield; 
Manchester, Abel Heywood, and J. Gadsby; Birmingham, J. 
Showell; Bristol, La vars and Ackland; Stroud, Bncknall ; De
vizes, N. B. Randle; Coventry, E . Goode; Northampton, West
brook and Brown ; Kettering, J. Wells; Leicester, T . Cook ; 
Reading, G. Lovejoy; Leeds, J. Kershaw; Uxbridge, T. Kemp
ton; Nottingham, R. and J. Hilton: and all Booksellers. 

In small 8110. price Ss. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE WATER CURE; a 
Development of the True Principles of Health and Longe

vity. By JOHN BALBIRNIE, M.D., author of 'The Pathology 
of the Uterus and its Appendages,' &c. 

•This is the most comprehensive, eloquent, and scientifio work 
that has yet appeared on the water cure.'-Dr. Wilson. 

Simpkin and Marshall, London. 

Just published, price 9d., third Edition, 

REPORT of the PUBLIC DISCUSSION at MASHAll, 
between T. F. JORDAN, Baptist Minister, and F. R. LKBS, 

on the question, Whether Total Abstinence be unphilosophical, ir
rational, anti-scriptural, and sin/tel? With NOTES, ex.hi biting 
the wilful perversions of Mr. Jordan's pamphlet, entitled "Teelo
talism weighed in the Balances." 

"A false balance is abomination to the Lord.''-ProT. x1. 1. 
It also contains a Critiq11e on a Sermon by the Rtf. J.E. Giles• • 

on Prov. xx. I. 
Sold by C. Gilpin, 5, Bishopgate Street Withollt, London. 
Will be sent free, per p&st, on inclo,ing lOd. in siher or stamps, 

to Dr. Lees, Leeds. 

THE ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF ALCOHOL. 
By Dr. FREDERIC R. LEES, F .S.A. Scot., &c. Publishing 

periodically. ALREADY OUT. 
PART I., containing four Nos. and seven colored Plates. 6s. 
No. l with two Plates, and Letterpress demonstrating the ac

cordance of T eetotalism with the Organic Chemistry of Liebig. 
ls. 6d. 

No. 2 with two Plates, and Professor Sewall's Essay on the 
Pathology of Intemperance. ls. 6d. 

No. 3 containing three colored Plates. ls. 6d. Letterpress to 
No. 3, published separately, containing the entire Chemical His
tory of Alcohol, with Engraving. ls. 6d. 
. [No. 4 is in the press.] 
W. Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row, London ; S. Jowett, printer, 

near the Postoffice, Leeds; and may be had thro' all booksellen. 

HYDATEUM BUILDING ASSOCIATION. 

T HE progress of this Society has been very successful- 200 
Shares are taken up. 

The Credit is good, and the Directors have liberally awarded 
and advanced £700. 

Prospectuses to be had gratis, and rules price ~d. 
9, Church Road, St. George East. 

J. O. R. 

W. E. CLARK, D. S., 
RAILWAY AND COMMERCIAL COFFEE ROOMS, 

Opposite the Railway Station, Chelmsford. 

READING and Waiting Rooms up stairs. Private Rooms if 
required. Refreshments of the best description always ready. 

Newspapers-Daily Papers, Chelms~ord Cbroni.cle, M~rk Lane 
Express, Railway Times, Glasgow National, Dublm Register, &c. 
Periodicals, Books, &c. Well-aired Beds. 

Agent for the Agriculturist Cattle Insurance Company, and for 
the Merchants', Tradesmen's, and General Life Assurance Society, 
London. 

CHEAP INFORMATION 

A Quantity of back numbers of the Nati onal T emperance A dvo
cate will be sent, post free, in parcels, for 2s. per 100. 

Address-R. Lui, Douglas, I1 le of Man. 



THE EDITOR OF 'THE TRUTH-SEEKER' TO THE FRIENDS OF TRUTH. 

GREAT numbers of our subscribers hnve expressed their desire to see this journal enlarged, b~t, as others 
justly observe, this would place it out of the rench of mnny of the I~DU BTRIO Us CLAS ES, who e improvement 

Rnd elcrntion we earnestly seek lo eifect. 'The Truth-Seeker aucl Tcrupernnce Advocate' will, therefore, be pub
lished as usual; and in order to accommodate all parties, instead of an enlarged or more frequent i ssue, we shall 
pnblish (in addition to the present) a new work with partly the same title, as announced in the following PROS
PECTUS. 

N c w .Af a g a z i n e f o r t Ii e P e o p l e . 
TO EE PUilLI RED KINE TbIES JN A YEAR, 

(i.e. on the 30th of each of the ::\fouths of OcTOBER, November, December, January, February, March, May, 
June, and August,) 

THE TRUTH - SEEKER IN LITERATURE, PHILOSOPHY, AND RELIGION. 
Edited Ly Dr. FREDERIC L:sEs, F.S.S.A., author of 'Ill 1strated History of Alcohol ,' &c. ; and GEORGE SEARLE 

PHILLIPS, author of 'Aries; on Seeming'; and 'Taurus; on Regeneration,' &c. 

The forthcoming Magazine is designe<l to rai!e the character of popular and temperance literature, and to assist 
the g rand progre- ing movement of the ai;e. 

We think the time has at length arrived, when the higher truths of philosophy and morals may be proclaimed 
successfully to the people; and this conviction i founded upon their ternpe1ate habit., and the consequently 

. thoughtful and a pirative di position of their minds. 
· The great nece sity, therefore, which is the primal condition of all educational efforts, namely, that the soil should 

he prepared for the seed, appears to us achieved-at all events to a Tery considerable extent. 
To accompli h the object of our enterprize, we shall divide the magazine into three separate departments-viz. 

LITERATURE , PHILOSOPHY, and CRITICISM. 
In the first department of Literature will be comprehended all articles which bear upon the social, moral, and 

. spiritual unfolding of man; and these articles wi ll be written in an attractive and popular style, appealing alike to 
the sympathie3 and the intellect of the reader. Tales will likewi e be given occasionally, from the pens of distin
guished writers, illustrative of existing wrongs and e,-ils, embodying nobl e moral principles, and infusing hope and 
love into the common heart. We sh all find room also for sketches of men who, by their virtue and valor, have 
surmounted the d ifficulties of life, and done furtherance to the cause of humanity. 

Poems of a high order-unallied with the morbid sentimentality which characterizes so much of what is now 
· ealled poetry-will alone find place in our page . We shall strive always to cultivate the faculty of the beautiful 

in our readers, and to marry it to goodness, as to a bride. 
It will give u s real pleasure also to encourage the _truggling and earnest in all their efforts for individual devel

opment; and this will in fact he a feature in our literary 'vork-combined with inculcations of self-reliance, and 
sturdy battling with the huge Leviathans of thought, as ahsolute requi ites to a brave and manly character. 

It will be our effort likewise to guide and direct the confused elements of thought and opiniol'l, which are sim
. mering, or cla bing, in our midst, and to preach the -almost forgotten gospel of reverence towards God, and trustful 

repose in his government and laws. 
Under the second, or Philosophical and Theosophical department, a variety of papers on ubjec ts of great and 

general intere t, will be admitted. Among t the subjects propo-ed may be enumerated Education, Social Econ
omy, Intellectual and Moral Philosophy and Logic, Biblical Criticism, and Christian 'fbeoll)gy-including induc
tive and catholic expositions of the latter, and examinations of the most celebrated writer, again t 'the truth as it 
is in Jesus.' 

In defending Chri stianity-we mean the simpli> and ublime Christianity of Christ, not the complex and con.
fused Chri tianity of the thousand sects of Christendom-our eulogy and our censure alike will be directed to doc
trines and deeds, not to perwns or parties. We do not wish in defending the truth, to discard the temper, of 
Christianity. 

The Critical department will be devoted to the reviewing of books-not in the old cut and thrust style of the 
Edinburgh Review, or indeed of any review extant-but in the only true style of expounding the thoughts and views 
of the given author to the reader,-weaving our own affirmations in the \'.\•eb of our criticism. 

Such is the rude outlin'! of our proposed magazine. As we have said before, we believe the time ha come for 
such an adventure, and that THE PEOPLE are in a P"e!lt measure prepared to receive and to accept it as their own. 

\\"'bile we seek to present to the masses a periodical of which the matter shall be suited to their wants and wor
thy of the age, it is our desire to do this at a cost commensurate with the means of the operative classes. It will 
be- printed on good paper, with a uew and neat type, and contain 96 pages (royal 16 mo.) and beautifully illumin
ated cover, for the small price of Eightpence. 

The TRUTH-SEEKER will ha>e the privilege of being transmitted post free to every part of the world where the 
stamped papers can go: so that for the sum of Siz Shillings per year, home sub&cribers can have the magazine de· 

' livered at their own residence on the day of publication. Each yearly subscriber may, if he think proper, deduct 
· the cost of post-order. 

LormoN PunLISHERS: C. B. Christian, Wade's Lo7trkin Re.iew Office, I, Whitefriars-slreet, Ffeet-strtet, and W. 
Brittain, 11, Paternoster· row, of whom, and through all booksellers, the u11stamped editiol1 can be got. (Books 
for reYiew may be left to the care of Mr. Brittain.) 

A very limited number of ADVl!:RTISEME:>ITS will be inserted at the following rates :-50 words, 5s. ; every teu 
word! additional, 4d. 

ALL ORDERS, for a year, or quarter (but for no less period), must be sent, with post-order, to the publisher, Dr. 
F. R. Ln::s , Leeds. Early orders will secure atte11.ti<m. 

TO AUTHORS AND PUBLISHE RS. I PORTRAIT OF FATHER MATHEW. E V. C.-L\fPBELL, ENGR.\VER ON W oo n 15, Edw11.rd COPIES, from a splendid and accurate Portrait, in watercolors, 
. ' Street, Wen lock Ro~d, City Road, Londo11, executes at a low of this distinguished Philanthropist and Apostle of Temper-

. pnce th.e best of work, with the strictest punctuality and unparal- ance, may be had on application to the artist-Mr. J . J£owbnzy 
Jeled dispatch. Country orders (accompanied with a remittance I Jackson, care Dr. L ees, L eeds. 

, or London reference) immedi·tely attended to. Publishers and OPil'iIO.-. 
others who .require a coI?stant supply of illustrations, will combine 'l\f r. Jackson's portrait of Father M.athew is a beaatifol picture, 

, e~ono~y w1th the certarnty of having t.1eir orders executed at a and an admirable likeness.'-D,.. Lees. 
' g1Yen time. Portrait, 22 inches by 18: ten guineas. 



ECCLES 'VAKES.-In order to supply a counter I hopeless and ridiculous. Theu must throw aside what
at tt ractioR to the above demoralizing amu ements, a ever sets temptation to work, else in nine instances oitt of 
Temperance Tea Pal'ty was belt.I, Sept. 1st, in the ten, they mustfail. It follows that the old Temper
p tricroft school-room, kindly lent for the purpose ance [Jioderation] Societies must, in the nature of 
by the Association :Methodists. After tea, a public things, fail of their object. I go one tep further. 
meeting was held in the chapel, at which Holbrook Must every body else stop ?-(Cries of' Yes.') I also 
G skell, esq., presided. After a few introductory believe with you that that is the proper and true 
remarks, he called on Mr. P. P. CARPENTEH, to C'ourse. But you should do so 011 the true principle. 
give a brief statement of the object and views of the If we say to drunkards, 'You must stop, but I won't;' 
tetotalers. then thev will be all banded togeth er into a drunk-

Mr. J. iiARTINEAU, Unitarian 1\Iinister, of Liv- ard's soc-iety; this brau<ls them -; at once they stick 
erpool, then addressed the meeting much as follows : a bad character on their own back; which is more 
-"Being only a noviciate in tetotalism, an<l not a than we can expect to be done, especialiy by those 
p}edge~ ~em.be1: o~,_th~ so,_cie!y,) fe,el t,ha; so.~e . ap~- ._ wl?_O 1;t_re . !lo~_ ye.~ i~_ a .moral .~t~te, . and a.re .incapa,.bl~ 
loi::,y is needed tor my addressing you; and that, like of performing a severe penance. Tlicrefor-e I thmk 
the catechumens in the early church, I ought rather that those disposed to aid should aid, and say, 'We 
to be a hearer in the porch, than a speaker on the also, in or<ler to help you, will totally abstain.' But 
platform. My excuse must be my sympathy with a it sh0ultl be <lone avowedly for this pul'pose; not on 
movement which is doing so much good, a good the grou n<l that moderate drinkers have been previ
much wanted in our present state of society. Mr. onslv committing sin. But no moderate drinker caa 
Carpenter has complained of the influential classes say that it is his duty to drink. He is quite at libe1-
1~eeping aloof from the movement; and the com- ty to give it up. He should say, 'I give this up, in 
plaint is deserved to some large extent; but the order to help my weak brother.' This is a sound 
blame is not all on one side. In reading the tern- principle; and there is no other on which the en
perance periodicals, which must be regarded as the forcemeut of tetotalism on sober men can be based. 
organs of the body, I have seen with pain, a super- But this principle doe1 convince me powerfully. I 
stitious abhorrence manifested towards the substanre woul<l therefore suggest to our chairman that he 
alcohol, instead of directing that abhorrence towanls woulcl do well if he could GJake the sacrifice. and 
the moral vice in the mind of the drinker. You bear the weight of bis character and condition to the 
cannot persuade old persons, who have used these respectability o( the society. It is a little sacrifice. 
liquors with moderation all their lives, that there is It is perfectly absurd to stick so much at throwing 
anything in them so very horrid. I admit that, as it aside. Persons would be better in health, clearer 
a cure for enormous evils, tetotalism is necessary; iu min<l, and almost all the functions of life, on 
so that for years I have adopted the practiee in my which physical enjoyment depends, would go on as 
own person and family. But others are driven away well or better. And even were it otherwise, that mania 
by such language. The feeling of superstitious a poor philanthropist and Christian, who will even let 
dread of the substance itself, has led to physiological down a little of health to raise others to a better coB
exaggeration respecting its effects. It is dangerous dition. Tetotalism, therefore, is right for the sober; 
to make such statements, when pereons see tlieir and if it were based on right principles, and not 
neighbors taking it, and living for 70 or 80 years. propped up with wrong ones, I doubt not that a 
And yet I believe fully that its use is mischievous ra- ~reat number of persons would be brought over; 
ther than beneficial, nnd that every one would be bet- though I, for one, do not like the pledge. Mr. Car
ter if he totally altstainerl. Again, there have been penter bas said "hat ie only true, when he declared 
exaggerations as to the language of Scripture on thnt something more than tetotalism must be adopt
tbis subject; which are greatly to be lamented, be- ed. We cannot carry on anything on negative prin
cnuse they leRd to bnd feeli n5. Thus much have I ciples. It is of tbe utmost consequence, in drawing 
said in the way of friendly hint to the tetotnlers, and men from vicious pleasures, that you should provide 
apology for the sober members of society; who, l that refreshment "hich man require•. We must com
believe, would come over in numbers if more tem- bioe plans for amusement and instruction. When 
perate language were generally used. Now, as to men drink, it is seldom for that alone : various ac
tbe evils Rl'ising from intemperance, no language eompaniments are injuriously and artificially thrown 
can over-state or over-estimate its horrors. Mr. around. MaBy have not a cottage with ordinary 
Carpenter uid tl'U!y that it was not an evil to be comforts. The micldle classes have a separate kitchen, 
grappled with by legislative enactments. The teto- a room for the children, and a parlor to ask a friend 
talers are quite right in saying it is a canker, eating in. Dut a poor man cannot do this: the children 
into the moral heart of society; nnd in erecting a are in the way, the kitchen ia disorder, and the fire 
separate and distinct agency to grapple with this one wanting, perhaps, for cookery : so that the attrac
evil. Till you can reach 11 man's conscience, and tion of a fire and a few cosy companions at a public
make his will in<'lioe to better thiugs, coercive means house is very great. We must provide the same 
will fail. The tetotalers are right in not despairing attractions, without the admixture of anything im
of their object; there is nothing chimerical in their moral. When these wakes were first established, 
expectations of converting multitudes, now sunk in there were the old manly sports. Why should we 
vice, to a sober course of life. Every man has a not have tetotnl cricket clubs, &c? In Ireland, for 
secret self-reproach when he commits an intempcr- want of something of this kind, I have been inform
ate action; he feels that it is below a man. You ed on good authoritv, that very great evils are tak
<'an then excite his remorse; and by that J'rinciple ing the place of drunkenness; and that gambling is 
which God bas implanted in the heart of eYery man, practised generally in the coffee-houses. And this 
you will hnYe the power to raise him to a better life. will be done till rational employment is provided. 
~ go a step further. The tetotalers are quite right We must convert men, as Mr. C. observed, to the 
m saying to every man who is liable to guilty excess, whole of temperance, the moral administration. of the 
that he must go the whole length of total abstinence. whole life, as well as from the particular t1Jndenc11 to 
To diµiinish the quantity inch by inch is utterly d1'ink. Thus far I heartily sympathise with the tem-



perance movement. I have fully stated my difficult- j sortment of PAINTINGS BY THE FIRST MASTERS-a col
ies : it is right that we should understand each other; 1ection not to be equal1ed out of Edinburgh-for an ex
and since my hints have been given with good tern- hibition in t.he. TeTf"perance Hall, the proce~d~ to go 
per, I hope they will be received in good part. l towards the hqu1dat10n of the debt on that bu1l~mg. 
am enrolled in the practice of tetotalers, though not b h' -8-. --- h · d. h • 

CREWE, C es U'e.- ir ; As we ave notice t e min their society; and most heartily do I wish them terest you take in the teetotal cause, we think you will 
God speed." be pleased to hear of our succes;;. We have had a visit 

The meeting was also addressed by Messrs. Mason, from Mr. E. P. Hood, since which the cause has assumed 
St>ddon, Norcliffe, &c. quite a different aspect. Such meetings were never be-

The Chairman, in concluding, stated that if turn- fore known here. They were held in the Assemb1y
ing the key on his wine cellar were the only sacrifice Rooms, and were presided over by that excellent man, 
to make in order to become a tetotaler, he should N. Worsdell, Esq. The subjects treated of were-1st. 
not hesitate one instant; but though he had been The folly and inefficiency of the objections to the total 
brought up with habits of abstinence, be did not abstinence cause; 2d. Total abstinence contrasted with 
wish to become implicated in the opinions of any the great remedial measures of the age; 3d. Education 
body or men. He belonged as much to the tetotal of teetotalers; 4th. The physiology and anatomy of the 
society as to any society, political or relii?ious. human system. The attendance on each occasion was 

[ 
M excellent. When Mr. Hood first arrived, the prejudice 

We shall ha\'e somethinl? to say to Mr. artin- against the cause was very strong, but its opposers have 
eau's observations next month.-Eo.] now not a word to say, and some of the most violent 

SCOTLAND. 
93, Cadogan Street, Glasgow, Aug. 14, 1845. 

DEAR Srn,-I have read your admirable work from 
the first, and I anxiously look for the arrival of every 
monthly number with that deep interest which I ever 
feel in reading the best defences of the most glorious 
physical, intellectual, and moral reformation in the 
world-teetotalism. I have been a. member and lec
turer of these societies for 16 years, and in my reading have 
seldom or never met with anything that pleases and in
structs me more than the productions of your eloquent 
and logical pen. J see the small sectarian men are 
continually nibbling at you-never mind this. Snails 
naturally creep, but they sti•k to their own shells. You 
take up teetotalism on its own broad and comprehensive 
foundation-something for the family of man, irrespec
tive of creed, party, color, language, or country. You 
are right; and the sectarian bigots-the mole-eyed men 
who assail you-are wrong, signally wrong, in the eye 
of reason, expediency, and the Book of God-the Bible, 
the only true confession of faith for Christians. Since 
my connection with the Temperance Societies here, I 
have occasionally been vexed with the bigotry and sect
arian narrow-mindedness of some of the members and 
leaders of these associations; but God has enabled me 
to persevere, and to pity rathel' than despise these per
sons, who know not the real spirit of the Gospel, and 
cannot see the expansive nature of genuine temperance 
principles. When I first allied myself with the temper
ance movement in Glasgow (1829), I felt the propriety 
of doing all I could to prevent them from verging into a. 
sectarian association-(for this city is very sectarian in 
its religious cast, although there are mnnybright Chris
tian men in it) ; and the same resolve is yet in my 
mind-I will never labor exclusi>ely for a party. Chris
tianity is the moral sun of the world, and its blessed 
beams shoot away into every land. Speedily the con
fessions of Rome, Geneva, and Westminster, will alike 
be forgotten, and the Bible, purely translated-there is 
very great need for a pure translation-will be the only 
standarll of the Christian church. All the agitations in 
the world just now, prove to me the rapid~approach of 
this blessed day. Your Truth-Seeker is a powerful aux
iliary in the advancement of divine truth. Be of a stout 
heart, and God will prosper you. Your publication is ' 
much esteemed by the best friends of the glorious tem
perance canse in this great city, and by no one more 
than by, dear sir, yours sincerely, 

EDWARD Monn1s, 
Founder of the Glasgow T. A. Society. 

W1cK, Scotland.-W e observe with pleasure that the 
enlightened President of the Temperance Society of this 
city, Bailie Waters, bas been adding another to the 
list of bis generous deeds for promoting the good of so
ciety and elevating the character and taste of the people. 
He has collected, from various quarters, a splendid as-

have signed the pledge. 'fae last lecture was attended 
by Mr. Limerick, M.A. (the clergyman of the parish), 
Mr. Patterson of the Scotch Church, and many of the 
most influential gentlemen ; and although the meeting 
was protracted till nearly half-past 11, many wished him 
still to go on. J onN JONES, Sec. 

Noticu. 
'W. RIDDELL, Merchant, Dalry.'-We will not give you up the 

names of the parties who supplied us with the notes of 'A'nti
Temperance Sermon.' We know that the priestly faction are 
enraged, and breathe forth against our informants the genuine 
spirit of rack-and-thumb-screw-ism. 'They know not what 
spirit they are of.' But WE will be responsible for the article, 
gentle sirs. Will not that suit your persecuting and jesuitical 
spirits? If there is any misrepresentation, 'the Truth-Seeker' · 
is e:qiressly open for having it converted into a right represent
ation. Let Mr. Ferguson point out any errors of substanoe or 
argument in the sketch, and we shall be happy to insert his 
letter. But we believe the sketch to be substantially correct, 
and that.its truth is its ojfmce. (Mr. Riddell enclosed no post
stamp for a reply.) 

OuR FRIENDS must recollect that we have such a vast correspond
ence that it is altogether impossible to write answers to any but 
the most important and pressing letters. Our whole time would 
not suffice to do it; and as it is we devote two days per week to 
unrecompensed toil of this sort, and, to make the matter harder, 
we have to pay the postage of the letters in reply, in three cases 
out of four l 

AGJ:NTs.-We shall be glad if our friends could get respectable 
parties in their vi11inities to become agents for our work, and 
actively promote its sale. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS, POSTMASTERS, &c. 
This Journal is privileged with a PREE POSTAGE from the Isle 

of Jfan to every part of the United Kingdom; but cannot be re
po1ted. 

With.in seven days of publication, the postage per copy is as fol
low•, to other for.eign countries: Holland, (and through Holland 
to the) German States, Austria, Prussia , Sweden, ld.; to Russia, 
Portugal, Switzerland, Italy, Turkey and the Levant, China, Syril\ 
and Egypt, 2d. each; to the Cape, ld.; to Western Africa and the 
United States, %d.; Madeira, %d.; South Australia and New Zea
land, ld. 

WithiR seven days of publieation it ean also be sent free to the 
West India and North .American Colonies, to Sidney (by packet)' 
France (via Dover), to Hamburgh, Lubeck, Cuxhaven, Bremen, 
Oldenburgh and Denmark, to Spain, Gibraltar, Greece, Ioni3n 
Islea, :Malta, and East Indies (all via Southampton), to Algiers, 
Hong Kong, New Granada Hav,ana, Venezuela, Peru, to Havti 
(via Southampton), to Honduras and ,the Bahamas, and to the 
Bruils and Buenos Ayres, &c. (via Falmouth). 

Parties who may be charged with postage on this periodical, by 
postmasters ignorant of the law, are requested to make complaint, 
not to the Publishers, but to" Colonel Maberly, General Postojfire, 
London," and the error will be at once rectified. 

The J'llIENDS of truth will be doing great service to tbe cause 
by sending a copy to their foreign aoWlexions and to the mission
ary stations. 

LONDON PUDLISHERS.-C. n. Christian, Wade's London Review 
Office, No. J, Whitefriars-street, Fleet-street; W. Brittain, 11, 
Paternoster-row, London (where books for review may be left r 

Printed and Published by LEES and RODINSON, Douglas, Isle ~f 
Man. 

Edited by Dr. F. R. LEES, of Leeds, to whom all orders and CfJn-

11mnicatio12s are to be addressed. 
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NOTICE. 
DR. C.HIPilELL's ATTACK ON THOROUGH-GOING TEETO-

TALISM IN 'THE ANTI-GHRISTIAN WITNESS.' 

The VULCAN of 'the Witness' having in bis No. for 
November, made a petty, personal, malicious, and, in 
one word, PRIESTLY att11.c1: npon ourself and our organ 
of free enquir)', we beg to authorize the friends of tem
perance to give a powt-blank denial to the statements 
put forth, which we unhesitatingly characterize as being, 
from beginning to end, one tissue of 

MALTGKAKT FALSEHOOD . 

We have just seen the article before going to press, and 
cannot :find room for any lengthened exposure of its vil
lany and abuse; bnt hereby inform our friends, that we 
shall shortly present _qratis, 

AN EXTRA TRUTH-SEEKER 
to every yearly subscriber who renews bis orders for 
1846 before the 20th of December,-in which we shall 
give a still more 

COMPLETE EXPOSURE 01" DR. CAMPBRLL 

and bis ' Wine-Question' dogmas, and of bis personal 
animosity to ourself. Our friends must perceive that 
he has placed himself beyond the pale of mercy-and, 
be sure, we shall unmask nnd unrobe the D.D. WE 
fear not this bigot's frown, nor bis impotent threats. 
WE scorn his clenunr.iation, anrl despise his opinion
nay, we should be a5hamed of a favorable opiniou from 
a foe to free thought nud charity, nnd the friend of 
darkness and priestcraft. 

How ludicrouR the priest's dogmatic roar! 
The weight of his exterminating curse 
H ow li.Qht ! Ana his affected friendship to our canse, 
To sui/ the preuure of the changing timtt, 
WHAT PA.LPA.BLE DECEIT I 

Dr. Campbell assert that wx 'have done more harm to 
the ca.use of temperance [his tempern.nce ?] than any 
man in England,' and that the Societies have no conjid
en.ce in tts and onr thorough-going views. Is this true, 
teetotalers, or is it not? Do justice to yourselves 11.nd 
tCi m!, a.nd let us know, and we \Till publish your resolu
ti ns on this rnbject of confidence in us, a.nd truth, and 
ttmperance. 

ab b tr ti!S em en t!S. 
ALE :-Under 50 words, 2s. 6d.; under 80, 1-s.; under 100, 51.; 

every 10 words additional, 3d. Payment in advance. 

CHEAP INFORHATION 
A Quantity of back numbers of the Natiotwl Tempera.nee A"11o· 

.. i1.. cate will be sent, post free, in parcels, for 2s. per JOO. 
Address-.R. Lees, Do·ugla1, lilt a/ Mttn. 

The numerous admirers of the Memoirs of the Ilabvloni!ln Prin
cess, published in 1844, will learn with increased anticipations ?C 
interest, of this new and interesting publication; and also that, m 
consequence of the demand for the First Edition of her 'Memoirs,' 
a second and still more picturesque edition will shortly be pre
sented to the public by this extraordinary woman, containing new 
and further interesting details on tbe interior of the Harem. 

The noble object to which the Princess D' Asmar has dedicated 
her enterprising and hereditarily devoted spirit, the civilization 
and freedom of her countrywomen, hitherto enslaved and shut up 
in the zenanas of Asia,-will find a respondent sympathy in every 
cultivated and generous mind. 

To attain this great object, the Princess appeals to the wonder
ful works of the Asiatic women of antiqui y, and the greater won
ders wrought in modern times by the influence of Christianity, 
which inculcates the doctrines of eqiwljuslice to all. 

The regeneration of the women of the East, by the aid of their 
fair sisters of Albion, is a subject calculated to excite their wann
est interest, and has already met with the most noble sympathy in 
this highly favored land. 

Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, has graciously signified her desire 
to encourage and advance the sncce~s of this noble enterprise of 
the daughter of the Patriarch of Chaldea. by accepting the dedica
tion of her new publication, and receiving it ui1der her especial 
patronage. 

JOHN HATCHA RD and SoN, Publbbers, 187, Piccadilly; and 
all booksellen. 

Persons wishing to subscribe, may apply by Jetter, to the Prin
cess D'Asmar, 21, King-street, Portman Square, or to Dr. Lees, 
Leeds. 

SUBSCRIBERS' NAMES. 
Her Most Gracious Majesty thc1 Sir Isaac and Lady Goldsmith. 

Queen. The Archbishop of Canterbury. 
Her Majesty the Queen Dowager. Hudson Gurney, Esq. 
H. R. H. Prince Albert. Viscountess Palmerston. 
The Queen of the Belgians. The Countess of Granville. 
H. R. H. the Ducl1ess of Kent. Lady Inglis. 
H. R .H. the Duke of Cambridge. Lady Harriet IlentincL 
H. R.H. the Duchess of Cam- Lady Grey. . 

bridge. J,ady Kilmaine. 
The Duchess of Orleans. Lady Charlotte Deni~on. 
Duchess of Sutherland. Lady Francis Egerton. 
Duchess of Northumberland. Lady Middleton. 
Dnchess of Norfolk. The Moman Lal, (ten copies). 
Duchess of Leeds. His Excellency Mr. Everett. 
The Earl of Aberdeen. The Bishop of Norwich. 
The Earl of Auckland. The Hon. and Rev. Baptist Noel. 
The Earl and Countess of Gains- Mn. Noel. 

borough. The Hon. Mrs. M'Kenzie Stew· 
The Count and Countess St. art. 

Aulaire, (six copies each). The Right Hon. Lady Rolle. 
The Count and Countess D ie tri- Lady and Sir John Ya1d Buller. 

chstien. Sir Henry Wheatley. 
The Marchioness of Exeter. Miss Burdett Coutts. 
The Marchioness of Douro. Sir Moses Montefiore. 
The Marchioness of Waterford. Lady llfontefiore. 
The CountesR of Wicklow. The Right Hon. G. WaldegTnve. 
The Earl and Countess of Char- Colonel Barnewall. 

lemont. Professor Wilson. 
The Countess of Somers. J.M. Morgan, E~q. ' 
Viscount Canning. (two cories). Dr. Lee, Doctors' Commons. 
The Viscountess Canning, (three J ohn Hornby, Esq. M.P. 

copies). Mrs. Bosanquet, (five copieG) . 
Lady Isabella Howard. :Mrs. Liddell. 
Lady Frances Stephens. Dr. F. R. Lees, Leeds (2 copies). 



THE E DITOR OF ' THE TRUTH-SEEKER ' TO THE FRIENDS OF T RU1TH. 

GREAT numbers of our subscribers hrn·e expressed their desire to see this j ournal e11lar9ed, b~ t, as others 
j ustly observe, this would place i t out of the reach of many of the INDU ST RIO US CLASSE , whose improvem ent 

and elevation we earnes tly seek to effect. 'The Truth-Seeker an d Temperance Advocate' will, therefore, be pub
lished as usual ; and in ord er to accommodate all par ties in tead of an enlarged or more fr equent issue, we sh all 
publi sh ( in addition to the present) a n ew work with partly tb e same titl e, as annotmced in the fo llowing Pnos-
PECTU . ---- . 

ff' Stamp ed Jlfag a z ine for t/z.e P e opl e. 
PUBLI IH~D NlN E THIES I ~ A YEAR, 

(i. e. on th e l t of o• ember, December, Jnnnnry, F ebru ary, March , May, June, August, and September,) 

THE TRUTH - SEEKER IN LITERAT URE, PHILOSOPHY, AND RELIGION. 
Edited by Dr. FREDERIC LEE , F .S S.A., author of 'Illustrated Hi tory of Al cohol,' &c.; and GEORGE SEARLE 

P HILLIPS, au thor of 'Aries ; on Seeming'; ancl ' Taurus ; on Regener ation,' &c. 

This Magazine is de igned to rai~e the character of popular and temperance literature, and to assist the grand 
progres ionary movement of the age. 

We think the time bas at length arrived, wh en the higher truths of phi!o opby and morals may be proclaimed 
succes fully to the people; and this c01wiction i found ed upon their ternpeiate habi t. , and the consequently 
thoughtful and a pirative di position of their minds. 

The great necessitv, therefore, which is the primal condition of all educational effurts, namely, th at the soil should 
be prep ared f or the see.d, appears to us achieved-a t all events to a 'l'ery comiderablc extent. 

To accomplish the object of our enterprize, we shall divide the magazine into three eparate departments-Vilt. 
LITERATURE, PHILOSOPHY, and Cn1T1c1s ::11. 

In the first department of Literature will be comprehended all articles which bear upon the social, moral, and 
spiritual unfolding of man; and these articles will be written in an attractive and popular styl e, appealing alike to 
the sympathie- and the intellect of the reader. Tales will likewise be given occasionally, from the pens of distin
guished writer , illu trative of existing wrongs and evils, embodying noble moral princip l e~, and infu ing hope and 
love into the common heart. We shall find room also for sketches of men who, by their virtue and valor, have 
surmounted the difficulties of life, and done fur therance to the cause of humanity. 

Poems of a high order-unallied with the morbid sentimentality which characterizes o much of what is now 
called poetry-will alone find place in our pages. We shall strive always to cultivate the faculty of the beautiful 
in our readers, and to marry it to goodne s, a to a bride. 

It will give us real plea ure also to encourage the struggling and earnest in all their efforts for individual devel
opment; and this will in fact be a feature in our literary work-combined with inculcations of self-reliance (not 
self-conceit), and sturdy battling with the huge L eviathans of thought, as absolute requisites to a brave and manly 
character. 

It will be our effort likewise to guide and direct the confu ed elements of thought and opinio~1, which are con
tending in our midst, and to preach the almost forgotten gospel of reverence towards God, and tru tful repose in 
his government and laws. 

Under the second, or Philosophical and Theosophical department, a variety of papers on subject of great and 
general interest, will be admitted. Amongst the subjects proposed may be enumerated Education, Social Econ
omy, Intellectual and Moral Philosophy and Logic, Biblical Criticism, and Christi3n Theology-:--including induc
tive and catholic expositions of the latter, and examinations of the most celebrated writers against ' the truth as it 
is in Jesus.' 

The Critical department will be devoted to the reviewing of books-not in the old cut and thru t style of the 
Edinburgh Review, or indeed of any review extant-but in the only true style of expounding the thoughts and views 
of the given author to the reader,-weaving our own affirmations in the web of our criticism. 

While we seek to present to the masse a periodical of which the matter shall be . uited to their wants and wor
thy of the age, it is our desire to do this at a cost commen urate 'vitb the means of the operative cla;;ses. It wlll 
'be prip.ted on good paper, with a uew and neat type, and contain 96 pages (royal 16 mo.) and beautifully illumin
ated cover, for the smaJI price of Ninepence per single Dumber ; but 

The TRUTH-SEEKER will be tran witted post free to any part of the world where the stamped papers can go, {or 
the sum of Si:r Shillings per year. Home ubscribers can thus have the magazine delivered at their own residence 
on the day of publication, at a saving of 6d. per year, after payment of post order. 

Loi-mo~ PunLISHER: John Chapman, 121, Newgate-street; of whom, and through all booksellers, the unstamped 
editio~ can be got. (Books for review may be left to the care of Mr. Chapman.) 

A very limited number of ADVERTISEMENTS will be inserted at the following rates :-50 words, 5s. ; every ten 
words additional, 4d. 

ALL ORDERS, for a year, or quarter (but for no Jess period), may be sent, wuh post-order, to the publisher, Dr. 
F. R. LEES, Leed!. 

&" Subscribers are respectfully informed, that in conseque'Rce of circumstances w hich the publisher could not 
control, the FIRST No. u:ill be delayed ajeUJ days beyond tlie time. 

Dr. Leea's Temperance Tracl1. No. I, price l~d., in n eat cover, I THE ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF ALCOHOL . 
. THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE TEMPERANCE RE- By Dr. FREDKllIC Jil. LEEs, F . . A. Scot., &c. Publishiag 

FORMATION; or the Relations of Alcohol to the Human periodically. 
,Organism, Chemically, Physiologically, and Psychologically Con- ALREADY O UT . 

; si-dered. By RussELL T. TRALL, M.D. PART I., containing four Nos. and seven colored Plates. Gs. 
[J'/. .Premium of 100 Dollara was awarded '1y the General Ttm· No. I with two Plates, and Letterpress demonstrating the ae-

"'7CUT.1J~ Council of New York, to this E11ay.] cordance of Teetotalism with t11e Organic Chemistry of Lieb:g. 
• L..m om, W. Brittain; Leeds, Edited and Published by F. R. ls. 6d. 
Lees; by whom books will be printed and published, and M.SS. No. i with two Plates and Professor Sewall's Essay OD. t'Ae 
corrected fo'. P?blica.tioi:i,. &c., on the. most reas~n able terms. I Pathology of Intemperan~e. Is. 6d. 
. N .B. Soc~et1es o: md1".1duals ordering 100 copies or upwards for N 0 • a containing three colored Plates. Is. 6d. Letterpress to 
graiuitous circulation, will be charged ld. per copy, by the Leeds No. 3, published separately, containing the en tire Chemic&! Hli&-
Publisher. tory of Aloohol, with Engrui.Dg. ls. 6d. 

N.B.-This is the only corrected, acc"rate, and UNAB.IUDGED, [N 4 .. tla ] 
edition of Dr. Trall's Essay. . · · o. 18 ll1 e press. . 

Sold also by Paterson Glasgow· and by Zeigler, South Bridge, W. Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row, ~ondon , S. Jowett, printer, 
Edinburgh. · - · , 1 

· • •• t - · near the Poatoftice, Leeds; and may be had thro' all boobelleri. 



THE 'GREENACRES' OF RE PUTATION. 
Te:E V ukan of a T---- I---- having lately 
attr·acted ~ttention in various quarter , I, in connection 
witih my friend , Truth and Candor, have been induced 
to nnake a phrenological and anatomical inve tigation of 
thatt dark personage, and submit the result of our en
qui1Iies to the public. Vulcan, be it remembe1ed, is the 
paitd servant, or rather the paid erf, of a metropolitan 
asswciat ion, but treated with great kindne s in con e
quemce of his mental vane being so easy as to turn which
eveir way the wind blows. Your readers, therefore, will 
be prepared to receive the facts we shall bring before 
the:m. 

U ·t· -'\s tg our phrenological investigation.-The or
gam of se lf-esteem -was tbe ffrsfto . attract our atteiiticfo, 
bei:ng so fully developed that it rn 3.y be di tinctly ·een 
frorrn one end of Paternoster-row to the othe1. This 
or~an, in connection with the organs of combativeness, 
de 'lructiveness, and notoriety, rules all h is action s, 
and produces that strange line of conduct which lJy 
tul"'ns calls up the suspicion and excites the urprise. 
of lthe teetotal body. Intellectual facultie we could not 
finid, which brought us to the conclusion that they were 
' no t at home,' knowing that they are frequently let out, 
at :a moderate charge, to the corporate body of detrac
tion, calumny, ignorance, and sl ander. 

laving concluded our phrenological obserrntion s, we 
at once proceeded to anatomize the poor fellow; when, 
to our great a tonishment, we found that he had no 
her:irt ! hut, as a substitute for that organ, we found a 
comglomeration of envy, malice, and ill-will. Without 
sto pping to give a more minute detail of his anatomical 
construction, we will state a fact or two to prove the 
truth of our statements. In the ' Oracle ' i reported a 
le~ture delivered at the Temperance Hall. R o etta-street, 
Ltmehouse, by Mr. G. Applegate. After reporting 
th~ lecture, he proceeded to censure the lecturer in such 
teirms, that one would be led to think that the lecturer 
aimed to incite his hearers to sedition! Not wishing to 
se~ any person's character de troyed , especially without 
~ cau.se, we wrote the following letter, requesting its 
m ' ert10n :-

"'Tell truth, and shame the de\·il.'- Shakspeare. 

" Sir,-As an editor of a temperance periodical, you 
ou ght to be more than ordinarily solicitom for the char
acter ?f those whom you may attack in your journal, 
knowmg that on them depends, in some mea ure, the 
progress and success of the principles of total abstinence. 
But before I proceed, allow me to a k one question
~i~., would it no.t be better ~~r the cause of temperance, 
if its advocates, mstead of v1hfyin_g and slandering each 
other, were to speak the truth in love, and endeavor to 
en;o~rage each other onward in their great and glorious 
prmc1ples? Common sense, reason, and justice, all unite 
m one loud and long continued cry, which may be heard 
wherever temperance has gone, ringing in the ears of 
every one the affirmatiTe-'yes !' 
. "Thb brings me to notice your uncalled-for and un
JUst cens~re ~pon ~r. G. Applegate. In tead of the 
lecture hem~ , more ~ikely t~ inspire discontent than gen
e~ous emulation ; or, beget m the bumbler clases, a dis
like to thos~ whom Providence in wi ~dom has placed 
above ·them m rank, and to regard them a tyrants and 
oppressors, wh? .find them gros ly ignorant and delight to 
keep them so, 1t was one that gave universal satisfaction, 
and calculated to rouse the 'humbler cla ses' to a sense 
?f their duty, and t<;> inspire them with the hope that, 
if they persevered m the good principles of TEETO
TALISM, adding to it EDUCATION and RELIGION they 
should one day go forth intellectually and moral1

1

y free. 
Bow, I wo.uld ask, ~an 

1
the 'gin-shop and the tap-room 

have superior attractions for such men a these? True 
temp~;ance.men attr~cted by the 'gin-shop and the tap
room . I~ ts. absurd m the extreme. Temperance men 
become thinking men, and I can find you men even in the 
~imehouse Soc~ety, who, before. they adopted our prin
c~ple , cou.ld neither read nor write, but now have libra
ries of their own, one of them upwards of 200 volumes, 

I -:-and certain ly such men must be benefited by educa
tion. 

"But I pre ume you wish to tell us that he was not 
peaking the truth when he said that the population were 

kept in ignorance by the enlightened few. But, sir, the 
truth of it is so elf-evident to every reader of history, 
that all comment will be superfluous. Every one, not 
excepting yourse lf, know" that the position which the 
lecturer took i an undeniable fact, and one which can
not be subverted oy all the sophi. try in the world. It is 
stated ' that there neYer was a period when the rich and 
the great came forward o liberally ancl so ene1·getically 
to f urn ish all classes 11;ith education in general kpow ledge 
aud th e variou-. arts and cience .' Mighty fine indeed! 

·-but ' hat· has the pre erit day .to do with the p11st ;:ige~ to. 
which Mr. Appl egate referred? Just nothing at all ; 
and even now the education which 'the rich and the 
"'reat' wi~h to palm upon u , is one entirely selected by 
themselves, and the.n it mu~t be sifted through their brains 
before it reaches ours ; hence the Committee of Council 
on Education, the E ducation Bill, &c. 

" In conclusion , I have to say that Mr. Applegate is 
willinO' publicly to discuss the question with you at any 
time, ~nd prepared to show the truth of his po itions. 

I am yours, &c.. SAMUEL POOLEY, 
5, Parnham-street, Limehouse.'' 

The ' Oracle' refused to insert the vindication ! In 
the ame No. in which it declined to in. ert my defence, 
there was an attack upon Dr. Lees-an attack full of 
envy, malice, ignorance, ill-·will, and falsehood. But as 
Dr. Lees can well defend him elf (if he thinks the thing 
worth notice) , we will now leave these remarks in 
the hand · of the public, hoping that they will support 
truth, and leave the slanderer to work his way amongst 
those of his own stamp. We hope that the ' Truth
Seeker' will still go on in its glorious career, aRd in 
spite of Vulcan and his ' Oracle,' continue to display 
that talent which is necessary for the support of teeto• 
talism and the spread of truth. 

Teetotal er l rally around the 'Truth-Seeker,' and 
let slandering 'Intelligencers' sink to their native pits 
of darkne s; and soon shall the principles of total ab
stinence reign univer ally. 

I am, your obedient servant, 
SAlllTJEL PooLEY. 

[WE have not ~een the attack on ourself, to which 
Mr. Pooley refers, but we freely give room to the vindi
cation of l\1r. App legate's character. We have long seen 
with regret an anti-popular spirit, a subserviency to aris
tocracy, rank, and wealth, difplayed in certain temper
ance periodicals-and we have despised thii mammon
worship. As regards our character-THAT is in God's 
keeping and our own, far beyond the reach of these 
murderers of reputation - the dark • minded moral 
GREENacres of society-whether finding willing organs 
in ' Chri tian Witnesses' or ' Intelligencers'-'falsely so 
called.' We have had no copy of the attack sent us by 
its brave author! It is probable, however, that we shall 
not condescend to notice this ' snake in the grass,' even 
should we ever see a copy of what our correspondents 
(probably very justly) call 'slander'-but pass it by in si
lent contempt. Our FRIENDS are warned against the 
reception of calumny; and it is to ourself a mat
ter of no anxiety .vhat fools and fanatics, priests and 
DEVILS (i.e. 'false accusers', Titus ii. 3) think or say of 
us. Our Lord was called an' infidel'. and' blasphemer', 
and sold to his priestly enemies by Judas Iscariot; and 
shall the faithful servant expect better treatment than 
his Lord ? Green-bag holders and tools of priests may 
slander, and disappointed and defeated hirelings, like he 
of Drayton, may deal in defamation, and publish false 
reports in ' Chronicles' and ' Christian Witnesses,' but 
THE TRUTH will still rise triumphant, and the noble 
army of TRUTH-SEEKERS continue to swell in number 
and increa e in power, until that wicked and intolerant 
priesthood shall live only in history, and the emancipated 
millions shall rejoice in the social, mental,_ and spiritual 
liberty wherewith Christ maketh His people free-! En,] 



Just published, the authentic Report of I EDUCATION. 

THE PUBLIC DISCUSSION (Sept. 9, 1845) ON THE wnrn MR. PHILLIPS, Second Master of t.'fie Leed5 Mech anics' In-
QUESTION, between stitution and Literary Society's Day School , announces his 

Dr. Fll.EDERIC R . LEES, F.S.S.A., intention ofreceiving Six Boarders at hi s private dwelling, Noi. 7, 
and Green Mount T errace, Holbeck, J,eeds. 

Mr. JoHx H . BARROW, The advantages which his pupils will have at the Institution are 
Independent Minister of Market Drayton; as taken iR short hand such as no other establishment in Leeds can offer, on accountt of 
by a Parliamentary Reporter. the n ature of the Institution itself, and the cl1eap facilities which 

This R eport will expose the e:r prwte and false statements pub- it affords for the study of the ancient and modern lan15Uagcs,, of 
lished in the Shewabur11 Chronicle, the Christian Witness, and the higher branches of mathematics, and of the practical scienC!es. 
elsewhere. Each branch of education is under the direction of efficient rnJas-

One or more copies (at the rate of 6d. each) can be obtained ters. 
(post fret to any address) by enclosing cash and order to DR. LEES, At the Day School the pupils undergo a solid English and co>m· 
LEEDS. mercial training. The following is a summary of tl1e course of 

PRON OG RAPI-1Y, 

OR the new method of Writ ing by Sound, is a simple, brief, and 
economical mode of writing all words, whether English or 

Foreign, by means of signs that represent the sounds of the human 
voice. It is applicable to every purpose f~ which writing of any 
kind can be made available, is read with the same ease as the or
dinary long-hand, and by it the English language can be written 
as rapidly as spoken. It thus forms a complete system of Phene
tic Short-hand, answering all the purposes both of long-hand and 
short.hand, without possessing any of the defects of either. 

Phonotypy, or the n ew method of Printing according to sound, 
is the Rom:m Alphabet reformed on Phonetic principles. The 
alphabet of Phonotypy consists of a series of 42 letters, or symbols, 
which are 11sed to represent the 42 sounds in the English language 
-the same symbol always representing the same sound, and the 
same sound being invariably represented by the same symbol; 
and as soon as a person has learned the alphabet, he is able to 
pronounce accurately any word in the language, that is printed in 
accordance with it, by which means the important branches of 
elementary education-reading, spelling, ancl pronunciation, will 
be rendered attainable in a few weeks. 

PHONOGRAPHIC AND PHONOTYPIC PUBLICATIONS, 
BY I. PITMAN, BATH. 

A Manual of Phonography, with an Appenclix on it; An· s. d. 
plication to Foreign Languages, Fcp. 8vo., roan, gilt 
leaves ..................................................................... . 

The People's Edition of the Manual of Phonography (the 
work without the Appendix), sewed .......................... . 

Appendix to the Manual of Phonography, sold separately, 
sewed .................................................................... . 

A Table of Phonography, containing all the Grammalogues 
of the Second Style ................................................... . 

A penny Sheet, exhibiting the Alphabet and general prin · 
ciples of the System................................................... 0 

The Phonotypic Journal, Monthly................................. 0 
Supplement to the Phonotypic Journal for 1844, containing 

a List of the Phonographic Corresponding Society, &c.... 0 
[The Phonographic J oumal for 184:2, 2i;. 6d.; the Phonoty-

pic Journal for 1843, 2s.; for 1844, 4s.; all bound in cloth.] 
The Phonographic Corre~pondent, Monthly..................... 0 
The Ispwich Phono-Press, Monthly................................ 0 
The Phonographic Class-Book, with Lessons and Exercises 

for Learners ........................ ... ............... ... ... ......... .... 0 
The Phonographic Copy-Book........................................ 0 
The Phonetic Spelling-Book, exhibiting, in one list, all the 

Monosyllables of the English Languages, under a four-
fold arrangement, 12mo., sewed ............................... .. 

The Phonographic and Phonotypic Alphabets, including the 
Short-Hand, Long-Hand, and Printing Letters, per JOO... 1 0 

Phonographic Pen,, per Box of Twci Dozen................. .... l 0 
Phonographic Pencil~. each........................................... 0 1 
Phonographic Letter Paper, per Packet of Five Quires...... 1 6 

Ditto, ditto, Extra, ditto ...... .... 2 0 
Phonographic Note Paper. ditto........... I 4 
Phonographic Reporting Paper, per Packet...................... 2 8 
Reporting Covers.......................................................... I 6 
Phonographic ·wafers, per 100 ........................... -........... 0 1 
The srune, in Bronze ...... -............................................ 0 2 
Phonographic Documents, various sorls, gratuitous Circu

lation in aid of the Writing and Printing Reformation, 
per 100 ........................ -........................................... O 

(The Correspondent and Pho110-Pru1 are lithographed in 
Phonetic Short-Hand, and the latter contains a Phonogra
phic Dictionary.] 

The Alphabet of Nature; or Contributions towards a more 
Accurate Analy6is and Symbolization of Spoken Sounds ; 
with some Account of the Principal Phonetic Alphabets 
hitherto proposed. By A. J. ELLIS, B.A. Demy Bvo., 
cloth binding ......................................................... -. 

A Plea for Phonotypy and Phonography; Speech-Printing 
and Speech-Writing. By A. J. ELLIS, B.A.................. 4 

ls.l..lC PITMA>f, Phonographic Institution, Bath; Messrs BAG
STEJl and So1u, London. 

Sold, also, by all Booksellers, and Phonographic Lecturers and 
Teachers. 

A PHONOGRAPHIC Co:a.11.EBPONDING SocIETY is established for 
the purpose of teaching the lnnluable art of Phonography, through 
the post, gratuitously. It now numbers above 1000 members, and 
many names ue added eTery month, which are given in the Pho
notypic Journal. The only books necessary for the learner, are 
the Manual, Clus-Book, Copy-Book, and one No. of the Phono
typic Journal, for the purpoae of selecting a gratuitous teacher, 
through the post. 

instruction :-Arithmetic and mathematics, reading an d writi:.ng, 
grammar, composition, elocution, history, geography, natural his
tory, na tural philosophy, book-keeping, &c. 

Jn addition to the advantages above enumerated, every pu1pil 
will be a member of the Institution, and will have the run of 
nearly 6000 volumes, which are contained in the library. He ""ill 
be privileged also to attend all the LECTURES delivered at !the 
Institution. 

Terms known on application . 
References.-Rev. E. R. J,ARKEN, M.A., Hector of Burton by 

Lincoln, and Chaplain to the RJght Hon. Lord Monson. TH·OS. 
SPENCER, Esq. , Bransby, Stowe, Gainsboro'. SAMUEL Sl!ILJES, 
Esq., M.D., Leeds. Dr. F. R. LEES, Leeds. 

N'oticu. 
THE BIGOTS ARE UP! They have no faith in • truth,' i. e. in their 

'truth,' and they fear discussion. WE do not. In Scotland 
some of the priests ha Ye been preaching against our journal, and 
seeking to p11t it down! We give 'BOTH SIDE&,' and open our 
columns to all; yet they seek, most rascally, to identify our own 
opinions with ONE side! True priestcraft ! and worthy of the 
cause of darkness ! In England, too, •the Truth·Seeker' is de
nounced by some Dissenting priests, by pl acards, 'Anti-Chris
tian Witncs es,' and from platform and pulpit-because it is not 
THEIR. 'Truth-Keeper'! lt is open to :hem as to all-but tl1at 
is not enough! They must have it SHUT a~ainst every body 
else!! 'Power' and 'pelf' are what such wish to' KEEP.' We 
appeal, then, to the friends of trnth and temperance, of Cree 
thought and reason,-is it your wish that we should make t.he 
'Truth-Seeke1·' a sectarian, one-sided organ! The VULC AN of 
'the Anti-Christian 'Vitness' desires it to become a ' CYcLOP' 
-a one-eyed, squinting, party TIJING, like a certain London ob
scurity in his pay! Do YOU, friends? While the friends of 
bli11dfoldi.rn1 and bigotry are seeking to exterminate ' the Trut h
Seeker,' will not the friends of truth seek to extend it-to circu
late it-obtain fresh subscribers-and show these bigots that 
they live an age foo late? 

GA.MDL ING. Our correspondent may well ask, 'where and wlun 
we ever defended gambling?' Four cotemporaries affirm this 
wicked lie-but why? Simply, became we happened to offend 
their 1elf-e1teem-and as they couldn'trevenge tl1cmselves in ar
gument, they resort to fabrication and a.buse. 'Ve have 'a rod in 
pickle' for them, but have no time, just now, to Jay it on. We 
take these matters coolly: all accounts will be settled at last. 

The Pseudo 'CHRISTIAN WITNESS.' 
The printer having received the following from Manchester, for 

publication, just before going to press, begs to insert it exactly as 
sent:-
" Matller-1treet Temperance Hall, MaJtchutet", Noo. 5th, 1845. 

"RxsoLVED :-That the friends of true and unqua.lified Tem
perance assembled under the auspices of THE MANCHESTER AND 
SALFORD ADVOCATES' SOCIETY, do hereby beg to tender to their 
highly-esteemed and talented champion Dr. FREDERIC R. LEES, 
a warm-hearted expression of their continued co11jidence in, and 
cordi11l approval of, his devoted, untirinJl, and multiplied efforts 
through the platform and tl1e press, on behalf of that noblest form 
of Christian Philanthropy, the Total Abstinence Movement-in 
which, as a Leader, Defender, and Advocate, he hai; taken such a 
dignified and suatained such an honorable and praiseworthy posi
tion; and, moreover, beg to assure him that they deliberately and 
indignantly repudiate, as base, unmanly, nod malicio11.t, the vio
lent attacks-the mean and mendacious insinuationg-and in their 
opinion, utterly unmerited censures,-which have lately disgraced 
even' the Metropolitan Intelligencer,' and have subsequently been 
adopted and sanctioned by ' the Christian Witne£S.' 

"Mo,•ed by Rev. JoHl( STAMP: 
"Seconded by l\lr. W. POLLARD. 
"Carried unanimouslv. 

(Signed) CHARLES MASON. Chairman, 
on behalf of the Meeting." 

LoNDOX PunLJSHRRS.-C. B. Christian, Wade's J,ondon Review 
Office, No. l, Whitefriim·street, Fleet-~treet; W. Brittain, 11, 
Paternoster-row, London (where books for review may be left~ 

Printed and Published by LEES and Ronni i;ox, Douglas, Isle of 
Man. 

Edited by Dr. F. R. LEES, of Leeds, to whom all order1 and c11ri
munications are to bt! addressed. 
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I On Thursday, January I, 1846, price 2d.,-edited by a Teetotaler, 
. THE TRUTH-SEEKER. I Temperance Societies ......... 152 THE SUNDAY SCHOOL MAGAZINE. · 

Ql'.ontents . 

P~ tt1enc~ an~ Pr~j~dice ...... 145 The Pledge ..................... 153 
D1ifficult1es m D1vrnity: No. . Original Poetry .......... ........ 153 TIUS periodical will be cheap, popular, and highly pictorial. 

2,. .................................. 147 Publications Received ....... .. 153 It will be adapted to teachers, scholars, pare.uts, and all the 
Thie ~esponsi.bility of Man THE WATER-CURE. friends of religious education. Early in the year-probably in 

c<0ns1stent with the Scheme Important Testimonies ...... 154 February-every subscriber will receive, gratis, a neat small 

M
o,f Sa~vation .................. 148 Cure of Cholera .................. 155 Album of Engravings. Fifty thousand copies are in progress. A 

Re
e:rcy 10: ~u.dgment ............ 150. few advertisements will be admitted. Address Joseph Gillett, 2, 
!S!Jons1b1lity ... ... ............ 150 ox COVER. Brown-street, . fan chester. · 

THlE TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE. Advertisements-Notices-Dr. sel~~~don: Simpkin, Marshall, and Co.; and all country book-
Th1e Two Bishops: No. 2 .. .. 150 Lees and the Truth-Seeker v. 
Wines of Scripture: No. 7 •.. 151 the Christian Witness. 

NOTICE. 
·[Om t~e J!Ositive ass.urance of Dr: C. that he disclaims all partici

panon m the motives of the wnters to whose effusions he so fool
ishly gave currency, we beg to retract several expressions in our 
1 ast notice, and to modify it as follows:-) 

DR. CAMPBELL'S ATTACK ON THOROUGH - GOING 
TEETOTALTSM lN 'THE CHRISTlAN WITNESS.' 

Ta:E 'Witness' having made a low personal attack on ourself and 
our organ of free enquiry, we beg to authorize the friends of truth 
an temp~rance to giv~ a point-blank dei;iial to the statements put 
f~rth, which we u~esitatingly characterize as being, from begin
ning to end, one tissue of MALIGNANT FALSEilOOD. \Ve hereby 
inform our friends, that we shall shortly present gratis, 

AN EXTRA TRUTH-SEEKER 
to every yearly subscriber who renews his orders for 1846 before 
th 26th December,-in which we shall give a still more complete 
exposure of the attack. WE fear no bigot's frown nor tJireats.
W'E: scorn the denunciation and despise the opinion of all snch
nay, we sl1ould be ashamed of a favorable opinion from a foe to 
~~~'~t.thought and charity, and the friend of darkness and priest-

How ludicrous the priest's dogmatic roar ! 
The weight of his exterminating curse 
How light! 

Dr. Campbell asserts th'at WE 'l1ave done more damage to the 
cause of temperance [his temperance?] than any man in England' 
an~ tha~ the Societ~es have no confidence in us and our thorough
gomg views. Is this true, teetotalers, or is it not? Do justice to 
yourselves and to us, and let us know, and we will publish your 

. resolutions on this subject of confidence in us, and truth, and tem
perance. 

a bb trtiss enttntss. 
~u~~-;;;2s'."6<l:;-~-;;80,-;~.-:~:ntl;;10ccs;~ 

every 10 words additional, 3d. Payment in advance. 
._..,,,.,...,...,,...,..,..,...,...,~~~~--------~~v.,.~~vv~~~~~~ 

LONG-PLEDGE TEETOTALISM. 

TO be published on the 1st of J anuary, 1846, and continued 
weekly, price ld., No. I of THE LONG-PLEDGE TEE

TOTALER AND BRITISH WASHINGTONIAN. Edited by 
Rev. J. STAMP, and others. 

Brittain, London; Kershaw, Leeds; Walker, Bradford; Ellerby 
Manchester; Cuttler, Liverpool; Williams, 1Iayll, Cornwall; and 
all booksellers. 

Dr. Lees'& Temperance Tracts. No. I, price lkd., in neat cover, 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE TEMPERANCE RE
FORMATION; or the Relations of Alcohol to the Human 

Organism, Chemically, Physiologically, and Psychologically Con
sidered. BY RussELL T. TUA.LL, M.D. 

[A Premium of 100 Dalla.rs wa& «warded II~ the General Tem
perance Council of New York, to this Essay.] 

London, W. Brittain; Leeds, Edited and Published by F. R. 
Lees; by whom books will be printed and published, and M.SS. 
corrected for publication, &c., on the most reasonable terms. 

N.B. Societies or individuals ordering 100 copies or upwards for 
5{;:{l1i~~::. circulation, will be charged Id. per copy, by the Leeds 

N.B.7 Thi.s is th.e only corrected, acc;i-rate, and UNA.BRIDGED 
Edition of Dr. Trall's Essay. ' 

s.old also by Paterson, Glasgow; and by Zeigler, South Bridge, 
Edinburgh. 

Just published, price 6cl., the authenticated Report of !. 

THE PUBLIC DISCUSSION (Sept. 9, 1345) o::. THE W1NE ' 
QUESTION, between 

Dr. FREDERIC R. LEES, F.S.A.E., 
and 

Mr. J. H. DARROW, Independent Minister, of Market Drayton; 
as taken in short-hand by the Reporter. 

. This Report shows the e:r parle and false statements published 
m the Shrewsbury Chronicle, the Christian Witness, and elsewhere. 

One or four copies (at the rate of 6cl. each) can be obtained 
(post free to any address) by enclo ingcash and order to DR. LEES, 
LEEDS. (6 copies for 2s. 6d.) 

Sold by Chapman Brothers, 121, Newgate·street, f,ondon; by 
Ellerby and Cheetham, 34, Oldham-street, Manchester; and by 
J. Jowett, 37, Upperhead Row, Leeds. 

Now reacly, in 12mo., cloth, price Is. 6d., 

TEMPERANCE AND TEETOTALISM. By J . H. BARROW~ 
Independent Minister. 

This treatise is written in consequence of the discussion between 
the Author and Dr. Lees, at Market Drayton. 

London: John Snow, Paternoster Row; and all booksellers. 

Just published, price 9d., third Edition, 
REPORT of the PUBLIC DISCUSSION nt MASHAM, 

between T. F. JORDAN, Baptist Minister, and F. R. L!:ES, 
on the question, Whether Total Abstinence be tmphilosopltical, ir
rational, anti-scriptural, and si11f11l? With NOTES, exhibiting 
the wilful perversions of l\fr. Jordan's pamphlet, entitled "Teeto
tatis111 weighed in the Balances.'' 

"A false balance is abomination to the Lord."-Prov. xi. t. 
It also contains a Critique.on a Sermon by the Rev. J.E. Gilc1, 

on Prov. xx. I. 
Sold by C. Gilpin, 5, Bishopgatc Street Without, London. 
Will be &ent free, per post, on inclosing Sd. in silver or stamJ>81 

to Dr. L<?ei, Leeds . 

To be published about the 20th, price 6d., 

THE TABLE s TUR~~D WITH A WITNESS; 
eonta1mng-

l. THE MANIFESTO OF THE ULTRA TEETOTALED.S 
(called 'WILD MEN' by the Christian Witness). 

2. THE REPORT OF THE GREAT MANCHESTER 
MEETING, Nov. 10, in Defence of the Character of Dr. LEES, 
F.S.A.E., against the attack of the Christian Witness; with , . 

3. SKETCH OF THE WINE QUESTION DOCTRIN'B-S or 
the Teetotalers. 

4. DISCLAIMER A D APOLOGY OF DR. CAMPJ3EL;L, 
in a Letter to Dr. Lees. 

5. DR. CAMPBELL'S ERRORS EXPLAINED. 
6. PARTING WORDS to the Aids and Ass-ociates -bf the 

Christian Witness, exposing their true character. 
7. FINAL NOTICE to the Personal Enemie!i of Dr. Lees, and 

the writers of anonymous letters. 
Sent post-free from Dr. F. R. Lees, Leeds. 

THE ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF ALCOHOL. 
By Dr. FREDERIC R. LEES, F.S.A. Scot., &c. · Publishing 

periodically. . 
W. Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row, London, S. Jowett, printer, 

near the Postoffice, Leeds; and may he had thro' all booksellers. 



,N ow c1mp leted, i n two thic!c volumes, 8 vo., price £3, ill11 .~trated by llfap s, Engravings on Steel, and [>154 
Engrai•ing! on TVood, 

A CYCLOPJEDIA OF BIBLICAL LITERATURE. 
BY JOHN KITTO, D. D., F. S. A., EDITOR OF 'THE PrcTORIAL BIBLE,' &c. & c . 

Assisted y numerous :i.ble Scholars and Divines, British, Continental, and American, whose initials are n:ffixEed 
to their i:espcti ve contributions. 

On no ~ork of this class bas there ever been engaged the same extensive and di stinguished co-operation; ncor 
has any p1tblic:i.tion of the kind ever appeared, eituer at home or abroan, containing so large an amount of valuablle 
original matter, or forming so able a digest of information, from every source, illustrating the Sacred Writing~s. 
Besides Maps a::rd Engravings on Steel, the work contains 55-1 En gravings on Wood, representing Landscape~s, 
Buildings, Monuments, P lant , Animals, Illus tr:i.tions of l\fanners aud Customs, and wh atever can be more clearly 
displayed y pictorial than by written description, or by which the written text may be in any degree elucicluted . 

.A condensed view of the various branches of Biblical Science u·hich the work comprehends :-

1. BIBLICAL Cn1nc1s:u.-Embracing the H is tory of the Bible 14. G.EOGRAPHY.-Names of Places-Description of Scenery-
Language;-the Cano :-> of Scripture-Literary History and Pe- Boundaries and Mutual Relations of the Countries mentionred 
culiaritics of the Sacred Books--Formation and History of the in Scripture, 50 far as necessary to illustrate the Sacred T ext. 
Texts of Scripture. I 

2. BrnLICA. lNl'ERPRETATION.-Comprehending the principles 5. ARCHlEOLOGY.-Manners antl Customs of the Jews, and otiuer 
of transla:ing and expounding Scripture-Critical Estimate of Nations mentioned in Scripture-their Sacred Institutions
the leading I nterpreters and principal Versions, Ancient and I their Military Affairs-tlieir Political Arrangements-their Liit
Modern. 

:l. HISTORY.-Proper Names of Persons-Biographical Sketches I erary and Scientific Pursu its. 

of the m~re prominent Characters-Detailetl Accounts of the 6. PHYSICAL ScIENCE.-Scripture Cosmogony and Astronoroy-
Principal Events recorded in Scripture-Chronology and Gene- Zoology-Mineralogy-Botany-Meteorology. 
ology of Scripture. 

T11e following List of Contributors will enable the Public to judge of the distinguished co-operation by which tlie Editmr 
has been aided in conducting the Work :-

ReT. W. L . Alexander, A.M., Author of 'The Connexion and 
Harmony of the Old and New Testaments,' &c. 

ReT. J. R . Beard, D.D., Member of the Historico-Theological So
ciety of Lc;ipzig. 

G. M. Bell, Author of 'Universal Mechanism,' &c. 
Rev. C.H. l'. Bialloblotsky, Pb. D. of Gottingen, Author of' De 

Abrogatione Legis.' 
Rev. John Drown, D.D., Professor of Exegetical Theology to t11e 

United Scession Church. 
ReT. G. Bush, Professor of Hebrew and Oriental Literature in the 

University of New York. 
Rev. 1. D. Butler, Abbot Resident, Theological Seminary, Ando

ver, Uniter] States. 
Rev. K. A. Credner, Doctor und Professor of Theology in the 

University of Giessen. 
ReT. D. Dana, D. D., Newbury Port, Massachusetts, United 

States. 
Rev. S. Davidson, LL.D., Professor of Biblical Literature and 

Oriental Languages in the Lancashire Independent College. 
Rev, B. Davies, D.D. 
Rel'. J. F. Denham, M.A., St. John's College, Cambridge, F.R.8. 
ReT. 1. W. boran, LL.D., Association ~ecrct.ary of the Church 

lHssionary Soeiety. 
Fev . John Eadie, Professor or Biblical Literature to the United 

Secession Church. 
G. H. A. E"ald, Doctor and ProreHor of Theology i.Jl the Unlver

eity of Ko11igsberg. 
ReT. F. W. Gotch, A.M., Trinity College, Dublin. 
ltev. H. A. C. HaTemick, Doctor and Professor of Theology in 

the University of Konigsberg. · 
Rev. :E. W. Hengstenberg, Doctor and Professor of Theology ill 

the University of Berlin. 
Rn. J. Jacobi, of the Univenity of Berlin. 
Rn. R. 1 amieson, M.A., Editor of • Paxton's Illll8tratioll8 of 

Scripture.' 

Rev. E. A. LaWTence, Haverhill, Uniterl. States. 
Rev. R . Lee, D.D., Edinburgh. 
Frederic R. Lees, Ph.D., Editor of' the Truth-Seeker In Literaturce, 

Philosophy, and Religion,' &c. 
Peter l\Iearns, Author of 'Tirosh.' 
E. Michelson, Ph. D., of the University of Heidelberg. 
ReT. N. Morren, M.A., Author or• Biblical Theology,' and Trance· 

lator of Rosenmuller's Biblical Geography. 
F. W. Ne\vman, la'te Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford. 
J. Nicholson. B.A., Oxford, Ph. D., Tu bingen. Au.thor of' A.n 

Account of the E tablishment of the Fatemite Dynasty,' Trarus· 
lalor of Ewald' a H Qbrew Grammar. 

W. A. Nicholson, M.D. 
Rev. J.P. Polter, M.A., Oriel College, Oxford. 
ReT. B. Powell, M.A., F.R.S., F.G.S., Savilian Profee90r of Geo

matry in the University of Oxford. 
J. F. Royle, M.D., F.R.S., F .L.S., F.G.S., Member of the Royall 

Asiatic Societies of Calcutta ann London; Professor of l!eteri.a 
Medica and Therapeutics in King's College, London. 

1. E. Ryland, Transllltor of 'Neander's Church History,' and otf 
'Semisch's Justin Martyr.' 

Lieut.-Colonel C. Hamilton Smith, K.H., and K.W., F.R., &ntd 
L.S., Presiient of the Devon and Cornwall Natural History So>· 
ciety, &c. 

Rev. J. Pye Smith, D.D., F.R.S., Jl'.G. S. 
· Jilev. H. Stebbing, D.D., of St. John's College, Cambridge, AuthOll' 

of 'H!story of the Church,' &e. 
Rev. A. Tholuck, D.D., Professor or Theology in !lie Univenity 

of Halle. 
Rev. D. Welab, D.D., Professor of Divinity and Churoh Histor~ 

in New College, Edinbmgh. 
Rev. L. Woods, D.D., Professor of Theology in the Andonr Theo-

logical Seminary, United States. 
Rev. W. Wright, LL.D., Trinity College, Dublin, Trantlator of 

'Seller's Biblical Hermeneutics.' 

'In the Cyelopi.dia before us, we recognise the closeaess or the connexion between the Scriptural and profane subjects of the an
cient world; the Jenning and ability with which the one claH i1 made to throw light upon the other; the industry with whicli obso
lete usages are again restored to the knowledge of mankind; the acute eriticism which is made to bear on U1e most di1>puted fort11• 
and things of reTelation ; and the extraordinary ilhutration whieh the most reeondite subjects receive at the hands of the Contributors.' 
-.A.thena:um. 

'We have no publication at all to be compared with it; it ii an inTaluable additio11 to our theelogical literature, and the ex\enlliTII 
circulation and stndy of it would augur well for our future adTancement.'-Norlh British Reoiew. 

'We haTe long needed such a work, and the advanced state of biblical literature furnishes ample materials for its completion, 
There is no man living-we say so with entire sincerity-to whom we could trust with so much confidence, as to Mr. Kitto, for a judi
cious anil efl'cctive distribution of such materials; and it is therefore with no ordinary satisfaction that we receive from him this nel!' 
contribution to a cause which he has already $0 ably sened • • •. 

'Whether, therefore, we regard the well-earned reputation of th9 author, the plaa of his present work, the literary talent combined 
on it, or the earnest supplied in the two Part.a now before ua, we feel authorized to express a decided and far more earnec;t apprnal 
than is usual with us.'-Eclectic Revieto. 

'For breadth of plan-compass of learning-industry ofreseareh, tlais work promises to take no inferior rank in biblical literature. 
Its design is excellent, its etl itor well qualified for his task, lUs cio-operators able and accomplished. We augur well of it, and hope 
much from it.'-Presbyterian Rl!lliew. · 

' When the work is complete, we shall take occasioJ1. to brin1 it more fully before our readers as a whole, and in all its seTeral as
pects, as doing more, and in a greater variety of ways, than. lllly work of the kind that 'has appeared in England. '-Ch'l/,tch of Engl1tnd 
Qt1.arterly Rt>vieto. 

Adam and Charles Black, Edinburgh: Longman and Co.; Simpkin, Marshall, and Co. ; Whittaker and Co. ; a'lld Hamilton, Adams, 
and Co., Londo11. 



G Stamped Magazine for tlte People. 
PUBLISHED N! XE TJ;.I ES IN A YE.\R, 

(' i.e. on the 15th of November, December, January, F ebruar:, March, May, June, August, and September,) 

TIIlE TRUTH-SEEKER IN LITERATURE, PHILOSOPHY, AND RELIGION. 
Edilted by Dr. FREDEJUc LE .Es, F.S.A.E., author of 'Illustrated History of AJcob ol,' &c.; and GEORGE SEARLE 

· PHILLIPS, author of 'Ari es; on Seem ing'; an d 'Taurus;. on Regeneration,' &c. 

~bis Magazine is designed to rafae the character of popular and temperance literature, and to assist t11e ()'rand 
profgressionary movement of the age. 0 

\We think the time bas at length arrived, when the higher truths of pl:i!osophy and morals may be proclaimed 
succces fully to the people; and this conviction is founded upon their tempeiate habits, and the consequently 
tbotughtful and aspirative disposition of their minds. 

' he great 11ecessity, therefore, which i the primal condition of all educational effor t , namely, that tlie ${I i[ should 
be pwepared f or the seed, appears to us achie\'ed-at all events t o a Yery considerable extent. · 

'.ll'o accomplish tlrn .obj~ct .of QUr . ~nt.~rp,riz e,1 w,e s.J:ial L diyid ~ th~ m.~g~?in.e if1 lO ~hr~e s~parate departments__:viz. 
LIT'ERATURE, PHILOSOPIIY, and CmT1c1s~1. · · · " ·- · 

VNhile we seek to present to the masses a periodical of which tl1e matter shall be suited to their wants and wor
thy of the age, it is our de~ire to do this at a cost commensurate with the means of the operative classes. It will 
be JPrinted .on good paper, with a new and neat type, and contain 96 pages (royal 16 mo.), for the price of Nine
pencce per srngle number ; but 

'll:'he TnuTH-SEEKBR will he transmitted post free to any part of the world where the stamped papers can go, for 
the sum of Si.r: Sh'illin.qs per year. Home subscribers cnn thus have the m::igazine delivered at their own residence 
on he day of publication, at a saving of 6d. per yenr, after payment of post order. 

A very limited number of ADVERTISEMENTS \'Viii be inserted at the following rates :-50 words, 5s.; every ten 
woirds additional, 3d. 

ALL ORDERS, for a year, 6s.; or four months, 3s. (but for no less period), may be sent, with post-order, to the 
pulblbher, Dr. F. R. LEES, Leeds. 

CONTENTS OF NUMBER ONE. 

Duty. 9. Martin Ford : a Descriptive Tale. 
I. J\Ianifesto of Principles: Truth-seeking a Moral 18. Life: a Poem. 

2 • .John Ronge; the Holy Coat of Treves; and the 10. Science of Life, with Suggestions on existing Facil-
. New Reformation. itics for promoting a l\:foral Reformation. 

3. Henrich Hudson : hi~ Voyage to Death. 111. Profit and Loss: a L~ Sermon. 
4. Love, Hope, Courage, and Despair : a Moral Frag- J 2. Free Trade in Land ; and the Evils of the Law of 

ment. Primogeniture. 
5. The Spirit of Creed "· Free Euquiry. l~. Gesta Romanorum; or Evenings with the Old Story 
6. The Lily and the Pas ion Flower: a Fable. I Tellers. 
7. Conventionalism. 14. The Ballad Poetry of Ireland; with Specimens. 

LONDON PunLrsnEns : 
Cl11apman Brothers, 121, Nezogate-street; of whom, and through all booksellers, the unstamped edition can be had. 

(Books for review may be left to tbc care of Messrs. Chapman.) 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS, &o. 
'We have received the first ni1mber of this publication. Its I social life. We hope the Trulk-Seeker will do its best to abate this 

opening article--' Manifesto of Principles'-is energetically writ- vile intolerance. In this first number we meet with many articles 
ten, and will repay an attentive perusal. "'e can safely recom- that greatly please us. The introductory article gives an earnest 
me:nd this spirited little messenger to the notice of Truth-seekers." of moul courage, as well as power, for the future man11gement of 
- lackburn Mercury. this magazine. Next, we must mention the admirable essay on 

"This is the first number of n cheap magazine for the people, 'Profit and Less,' by PATllFIND.ER-an essay which Js learned, 
for which there i!l abundance of room. There is need or bold ingenious, and, we should think, very near the truth. 'John 
speaking and truth-seeking in these days. Each ma• has his own Ronge' is a .fine pictorial article, and ought t~ be read w~th inter
vie'Ws of what truth ie, and i• so little disposed to tolerate the truth est at the present time; and 'Martin Ford' 1s a sweet little tale, 
held by other men, that those truth-seekers who are very much in containing a profitable moral. We have very great pleasure, in
the minority (as is alway6 the case with the holdei:s of new truths) deed, in commending this new periodica.l to public favor."-Lced8 
run no small risk of being thrust beyond the pale or privileged and Time1. 

OllI l'RIENDS and SUBSCRIBERS are respectfully reminded that 
the season for the renewal of their ORDERS has now arrived, and 
that no orders can be 0-3sured to be supplied which arrive later 
than the 2nd or 3rd of January. The nwnbers out or print we 
intend reprinting shortly, so that the volume may be complete 
for binding, and back numbers obtained. Truth ·Seelfers ! ea:erl 
yourselves, and manifeat your interest in free-enquiry by givin9 
increaud circulaHon to its organ. The work, in future, will be 
called on its cover, by way of distinction from the Magazine,
'.l'HE TRUTH-TESTER. 

E:a.RATA.-p. 133, col. 2, l. 22, for 'Richardson's' read 'Richer
ands '; 1. 49, for 'mor' read 'moi'. 

If parties, on receiving thls paper, pass a toarm-iron over it, and 
before cutting it fold it ea.refully, it.s appearance for biRding will 
be greatly improved. 

SCALE OF PRICES, 
PAID IN ADV.A.NOE. 

1 Copy per Month... . .. Os. 2d. Per Year ......... 2s. Od. 
6 Copies ... I O ... .. . ... 9 

)2 - •.• 1 6 ...... 18 0 
25 ... 3 2 ......... 37 0 

---------~-- -

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS, POSTMASTERS, &c. 
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Dr. LEES and 'THE T RUTH - SEEKER' I advocate of the cause of true temperance, Dr. Fre<leric R. Lees, 
VEHSUS for his devoted and praiseworthy efforts in behalf of that noble 

'The Christian Witness.' cause <!ftruth.and freedom; and they also beg to assure him tha.t 
they still contmue to repose the utmost confidence in him as a 

TESTIJlONlES OF THE TE!tfPERANCE SOCIETY. defender of their principles from the 1111Pan insinuations and the 
"At a P ubl ic Meeting held on Monday evening, 10th Nov., in w~cked misrepre~entations of their opponents; and that they in

the Mechanics' Institution, MANCHESTER. (to which Dr. Camp- dignantly repudiate as slanderous and nw.licious, the violent per
bell , &c. was invited), for the purpose of hearing from Dr. F. R. sonal attack which has lately disgraced the columns of the •Chris
Lees, P.S.S.A., a >indication of h is principles and character from tian Witness.' 
an attack 1nade upon h im in the curl'ent number of the' Christian Moved by JOHN HrnsT: Seconded by WM. WHITE: and 

, Witness,' the following resolutions were unanimously passed:- Carried unanimously. (Signed) 
l. That th ;s meeting of the friends of truth and freedom, hav- Jorr~ W. WIIITE, Chairman.'' 

ing heard a full and detailed statement of the various assaults i. . .. . 
which have been made by the •Christian Witness' upon the prin- '\~IGA~.-~t a meetmg of t)1e "W 1gan Parent Total Abstinence 
ciples and proceedings of Dr. F. R. Lees, of Leeds, with that gen- Society, held m the Commer~ial llall, _on '.£'uesday the 25th Nov., 
tleman's able, dignified, and straightforward exposure and repel- 184~-the Rev. '\VM. ROAF m the chair-it was resolved, on the 
lance of the same, feels it to be a solemn duty they owe to him, to mo~,10n of M.r. P. G~ANT, seconded .by Mr. H. FosTER
themselve , and the public, to emphatically declare their deep and That th1.s meetmg has heard :v1t.J:i deep regret of the attacks 
solemn conviction that the charges referred to are untrue, and that made by various London and provmcia~ periodicals on the princi
unless retracted and apologised for, the authors and circulators pies and conduc~ of Dr. L~es i that wh1l.e they leave to Dr. Lees 
thereof ought to lose all public confidence as honorable and right the defence of his proc~edmgs on occasions where they were not 
minded m en. present, they do not hesitate to assert that his visits to Wigan have 

2. That the members and friends of the temperance movement always ~een. marked by prudence, inteo.rily, ~nd enliglltened e~rn
here assembled, having heard Dr. F. R. Lees in defence of his estness m his great cause; that regardmg l11m as a most upright 
'principle~ and proceedings' against the attack of the •Christian a~1d ab!~ expo~nder and defender of.true temperance, U1cy tender 
Witness' upon the same, do most cordially as ure him that, as h_im their cordial sympathy under Ills present trial, and wish his 
their undaunted cha.mpi01i and advocate, he still has their grate- life ~ay be long spa;ed to ad>'ance the cause of Christianity and 
ful confidence, esteem, and approval; and that so Jong as he shall of ~hilan.thr?PY ':>Y his i;~asterly advocacy of entire abstinence from 
maintain the same honorable consistency of Christian principle all mtoxicatn~g liquors. 
and deYot~d effort which has hitherto marked his multiplied and On :iie motion of ;:fr. D. D~ VIES, _seconded by Mr. J. T. MAc
long-susta1ned labors on behalf of the temperance reformation, Mu IR• Resolved- That this meetmg strongly urge upon Des. 
they are prepared ana determined, whenever appealed to, to rally Lees and Camp?ell, and 3;11 the .conductor:; of t~e tenperance 
round and support h im against all a~sailants and calumniators. pre~s, .the necessity of tre.atmg their an.tagomsts with the utmost 

3. That the foregoing Resolutions be advertised in the 'Man- Christian courtesy, allowin!J. to all parties _the freedom they claim 
chester Arg11s' for Saturday, Nov. 15th and that all temperance for themselv.es-tlJ.a._t of seeking for truth m the way they prefer, 
journalists throughout the world be ear~estly and respectfully en- and regulatin_g their conduct according to their own views.'' 
!reate~ to manifest their love of justice and truth by gratuitously On the m?,t10n of Mr. J. TA:Lon, seconded by Mr. T. NAYLOR.; 
mserting the same in their respective periodicals. !'lesolved- Tl,1at the resolutions n_ow passed be fon~arded to the 

Signed on behalf of the meeting, Truth-Seeker! a~,d that they be signed by the chairman on be-
Ron1mT JoNEs Chairman" half oftha s0ciety. 'Y11c. ROAF 

' · [Independent Minister, and author of 'The Pastor's Pledge.'] 
"At a Committee Meeting of the BOLTON YOUTHS' TEMPBR

:A-NCE Soca:TY, held in the Temperance Hall, on Monday even
mg, Nov. 17th, 1845, the following resolution was unanimously 
passed:-

Moved by Mr. J. Bradshaw-seconded by Mr. W. Bewick-and 
RESOLVED :-That this Committee hereby express unshaken 

coi;ifidence in, and high obligation to, Dr. F. R. Lees, the distin
gu1she~ advocate and champion of total abstinence, for the able 
and trmmphant manner in which he has defended the principle 
from the attacks of his enemies, both on the platform and through 
the ~re~s; and repudiate, as mean and contemptible, the slander
ous n~smuations published respecting him in the 'Metropolitan 
Intelligencer,' and sanctioned by the 'Christian Witness'; and 
beg to state their conviction that the unworthy remarks of Doctor 
Campbell are founded upon ignorance-entire and culpcible ignor
Le~~of the true cliaracter, position, and attainments of Doctor 

(Signed) JORN ENTWISTLE, Chairman.'' 

"Jiather-street, Temperance Hall, Manchester, •No'll. 5th, 1845. 
"RESOLVED :-That the friends of trttc and rmqualified Tem

perance assembled under the auspices of THE MANCHESTER AND 
S~LFORD ADVOCATES' SOCIETY, do hereby beg to tender to their 
highly-esteemed and talented champion Dr. FREDERIC R. LEES, 
a wa!m-hearted expression of their continued confidence in, and 
cordial app1·oval of, his devoted, untiring, and multiplied efforts 
thro' the platform and the press, on behalf of that noblest form of 
Christian Philanthropy, the Total Abstinence Movement-in which, 
as a Leader, J?efender, and Advocate, he has taken such a digni
fied and sustarned such an honorable and praiseworthy position ; 
and moreov r? beg to assue him that they deliberately and indig
nantly repudiate, as base, unma1tly, and malicious, the violent 
a~~a~ks-the mean and mendacio11.s insi nuations-and in tlJ.ei r 
opm1on, utterly unmerited censures-which have lately disgraced 
even 'the Metropo~itan Intelligencer,' a_ndhave subsequently been 
adopted and sanctioned by ' the Chrlitian ' Vitness.' 

Moved by Rev. JOHN 8T.U1P: 
Seco?ded by Mr. W. POLLARD, Wesle}'lm Local Preacher: 
Carried unanimo1.1Sly. 

(Signed) CHAR.LES MAiON', Chairman, 
on behalf of the Meeting.'' 

"At a meeting of the NoR~PFOR.DSHIRB TEMPERANCE 
AssocIATIO:!< Committee, held Nov. 20, 1845-

RESOLVED :-That it is the opinion of this Committee, that Dr. 
~ampb~ll h:is .made :in un':"arrantable attack on Dr. F. R. Lees 
Ill.the ~hn tlau Witness. The Committee of the above Assoc:i
ati.on beg_ le~ve to express their entire approval of the thorough
going pnnc1ples o[ te~totalism advocated by Dr. Lees, and tlJ.eir 
fu~est confidence m him, and their approbation of the manner in 
which he advocates the princi1iles of total abstinence. 

In behalf of the Committee, 
R. B. GRAY,} s " 
J. BRADLEY, ecs. 

"Wesleyan School-;;;;;,-Linthwaite, Nov. 21, 1845. 
R:izsOLVED :-That the members and friends of the LINTH

WAITE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY, in public meeting assembled, do 
hereby beg to return their sincere thanks to that indefatigable 

Committee Meeting, Nov. 21, 1845. 
Resolve~-" Th~t stateme~ts .havin!l' appeared in the 'Temper

ance Jnt~lhgencer a1?d 'Christian '\Y1.tncss' respect ing Dr. F. R. 
Lees 'Yhich we consider false, mahc1ous, and unjustifiable, the 
Committee of th.e BUCKINGIIAM TEETOTAL SOCIETY do hereby 
tender to that h1.ghly-esteemed champion of the glorious cause of 
tempera1?ce, the.ir hearty thanks for his valuable services and phi
!ant~rop1c exertions, and an assurance of their entire confidence 
m him as an advocate of thoro'-going teetotalism." 

Proposed by J. SMALL, seconded by J. SPiCE R.. 
W". D. HARRIS, Chairman. 

. . Coalbrookdale, Nov. 29, 1845. 
The followmg resolutions were unanimously carried at the usual 

quarterly meeting of the ADVOCATES OF THE COAI.BROOKDALE, 
llfADELEY, AND BROSELEY TEJ.IPERANCE SOCIETY. 

" 1st. Th'.lt Dr. F. R . Lees, by his thoro'ly consistent, talented, 
and lon~-tne~ advocacy of the sacred cause of true temperanre, 
has won for lumself the confidence and gratitude of the friend& of 
~:~e~~~n~~ i1~~~ the respect and thanks of this meeting are hereby 

"2_nd. That the attack on Dr. Lees in the 'Christian Witness' 
of this month (Nov.), is dastardly, unfounded, and unjust." 

"Th C . "Kilbirnie, Nov. 26, 1845. 
e omm1ttee of t11e Total Abstinence Society of KILBIRNIG:, 

do ?eg to tender. to ~r. F. R. Lees a warm hearted expression ..,f 
their coi:i~dence Ill him. and their cordial approval of his devoted 
an~ untmng efforts on uehalf of the temperance reformation :n 
which he has taken such an active and praiseworthy part. ' 

DAVID IRVINE, Prest. and Sec. 
JORN WHITEFORD, Treasurer. 
ROBERT FIFE. 
JAMES BARCLAY. 
HUGH KIRKWOOD.'' 

At a Meeting of the Committee of THE HOWDEN' TEMPERANc& 
SOCIETY, held Dec. 2nd, 1845-

" RESOLVED :-That this meeting deeply sympathizes with D:. 
F. R. Lees in the ungenerous conduct manifested towards hin 
thro' the medium of 'the Christian 'Witness,' and begs most co;
dially to tender him their grateful thanks for the noble manner h 
which he has hitherto advocated the thoro'-going principles of tet
totalism. 

Moved by R. JOHNSON; Seconded by W. VoLLANS. 
(Signed) JAMES SAILS, Chairman, 

on behalf of the meeting.'' 

LONDOlJ PunLISHnRs.- C. B. Christian, Wade~s London Reviev 
Office, No. I, Whitefriars-st:·eet, Fleet-street; W. Brittain, I I. 
Paternoster-row, Lon.don (where books for review may be left). 

Printed and Published by LEES and RoBIMSON, Douglas, Isle r:f 
Man. 

Edited by Dr. F. R. LEES, of Leeds, to whom all ordef'8 and cfJm
munications are to be addressed. 
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"We have received the first ni1mber of this publication. Its I of moral courage, as well as po\ver, for the future management of 

opening article-' Manifesto of Principles'-is energetically writ- this magazine. Next, we must mention the admirable essay on 
ten, and wil~ repay an attentive perusal. 'Ve can safely recom- 'Profit and Loss,' by PATlH'INDER-an essay which is learnred, 
mend this spirited little messenger to the notice of Truth-seekers." ingenious, and, we should think, very near the truth. 'Jolhn 
-Blackbnrn Jlfercttry. I Ronge' is a fine pictorial article, and ought to be read with intter-

" T~is is the first number of a cheap magazine for tho people, est at the present time; and 'Martin F'.>rd' is a sweet little talle, 
for which there is abundance of room. There is need of bold containing a profitable moral. \Ve have very great pleasure, iin
si:ieaking and truth-seeking in these days. Each man has his own deed, in commencling this new periodical to public favor."-Lee?ds 
vie\VS of what truth is, and is so little disposed to tolerate the truth I T imes. 
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THE FEMALE ADVOCATE, 
Or the Preaching of Women clearly proved to be i" strict 
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the Pr:m 'live Church, Old }}Iethodism, <i:c. 

Price 6d. 

REV. J. STAMPS DEFENCE; 
Or, his Cruel Expulsion from the Primitive Methodi.d 

Conference, for Teetotalism, without a Trial, 
fully exposed. 

Price 6d. 
Supplement to the aboi;e. 

Price 2d. 
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(22,000) Price ld. 
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Maltster, Brewer, TVine rmd Spirit ]lferchant, Pub
lican, L ocal Preache1·, Class-Leader, Anti

Teetotal A11tlwr, «·c. 
(10,000) Price Id. 
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Dtr. LEES and ' THE TRUTH-SEEKER' 
VERSUS 

' The Ch ristian W itness.' 
T'ESTIMONlES OF THE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

" !.father-street, Temperance Hall, Manchester, Nov. 5/h, 1845. 
" RESOLVED :-That the friends of true and unqucitifird Tem

perrancc assembled under the auspices of TIIE MANCHESTER AND 
SAil..FORD ADVOC AT ES' SOCIETY, do hereby b eg to tender to their 
h.iglhly-esteemed and talented champion Dr. FREDERIC R. LEES, 
a w;arm-hearted expression of their conli 11ued co11fitlence in, and 
cortdiat approwit of, his devoted, untiring, and multiplied efforts 
thrco' the platform and the press, on behalfof that noblest form of 
Chr·istian Philanthropy, the Total Abstinence Movement-inwhieh , 
as iu Lc '.tder, DP.fender, and Advocate, he has taken uch a digni
fied[ and <ustained such an honorable ancl praiseworthy position ; 
an.ell i:nor~over, b~g t~ assl!lre him that they deliberately and indig
namtly repudiate; a base, t'tnmant!), and malii:iiou·s, the vtoll!'llt 
a:tmcks-the mean and m endacious insinuations-and in their 
opimion, utterly u :.meritcd censure ·-which have lately disgraced 
e1!em 'the Metropolitan Intelligencer,' and lrnve subseq11ently been 
adoipted and anctioned by 'the Chrisfan Witness.' 

l\\'loved by Rev. JoHN STAMP: 
Seconded by l\fr. W. PoLL.lRD, Wesleyan Local Preacher: 
Carried unanim ously. 

(Signed) CHARLES MASON, Chairman, 
on behalf of the Meeting.'' 

11 At a Public Meeting held on Mondoiy evening, 10th Nov., in 
the• l\Iechanics' Institution, MANCHE TER (to which Dr. Camp· 
bel.l, &c. was invited), for the purpose of hearing from Dr. F. R. 
Le<es, P.S.S .A., a vindication of his principles and character from 
an attack made upon him in the current number of the' Christian 
WLtness,' the following resolutions were unanimously passed:-

II . That thi~ meeting of the friends of truth and freedom, hav
ing>; heard a full and detailed statement of the various assaults 
wlLich have been made by the 'Christian Witness' upon the prin 
cipolcs and proceedings of Dr. F. R. Lees, of Leeds, with that gen! 
tleman's able, dignified, and straightforward exposure and repel. 
Jamee of the same, feels it to be a solemn duty they owe to h im, to 
themselves, and the public, to emphatically declare their deep and 
solemn conYiction that the charges referred to are untrue, and that 
unless retracted and apologised for, the authors and circulators 
thereof ought to lose all public confidence as honorable and right 
m i nded men. 

.2. That the me nbers and friends of the temperance movement 
he're assembled, having heard Dr. F. R. Lees in defence of his 
'principle$ and proceedings' against the attack of the •Christian 
Witness' upon the same, do most cordially assure him that, as 
their undaunted champion and advocate, he slill has their grate
ful confidence, esteem, and approval; and that so long as he shall 
m intain the same honombte consistency of Christian principle 
and devoted effort which has hitherto marked his multiplied and 
long-sustained labors on behalf of the temperance reformation, 
they are prepared and determined, whenever appealed to, to rally 
round and support him against all assai lants and calumniators. 

3. That the foregoing Resolutions be advertised in the 'Man
chester Arg11s' for Saturday, Nov. 15tli, and that all temperance 
journalists throughout tbe world be earnestly and respectfully en
~r ated to manifest their love of justice and truth by gratuitously 
mserting the same in their respective periodicals. 

Signed on behalf of the meeting, 
RonEnT JONES, Chnirman." 

"At a Committee Meeting of the BOLTON YouTlcs' TEMPER
:'NCE SOCIETY, held in the Temperance Hall, on l\Ionday even
mg, Nov. 17th, 1845, the following resolution was unanimously 
passed:-

Moved by Mr. J. Bradshaw-second~d by Mr. W. Bewick-and 
RESOLVED :-That this Committee hereby express unshaken 

confidence in, and high obligation to, Dr. F. R. Lees, the distin
guished advocate and champion of total abstinence, for the able 
and triumpha.nt manner iu which he has defended the -principle 
from the attacks of his enemies, both on the platform and through 
the press; and repudiate, as mean and contemptible, the slander
ous insinuations published respecting him in the 'Metropolitan 
Intelligencer,' llJld sanctioned by the 'Christian Witness'; and 
beg to state their conviction that the unworthy remarks of Doctor 
Campbell are founded upon ignorance-entire and wlpa'1le ignor
ance-of the true ckaracter, position, and attainments of Doctor 
Lees. 

(Signed) JonN ENTWISTLE, Chairman.'' 

11 At a meeting of the NORTH S.rAPFORDSJURE TEMPERANCE 
AssocIATION Committee, held Nov. 20, 1845-

RESOLVED :-That it is the opinion of this Committee, that Dr. 
Campbell has made an unwarrantable attack on Dr. F. R. Lees 
in the ' Christian Witness.' The Committee of the above Associ
ati.on beg leave to express t\leir entire ap1voval of the thorough
gomg principles of teetotalism advocated by Dr. Lees, and their 
fullest confidence in him, and their approbation of the manner in 
wluch he advocates the principles of total abstinence. 

In behalf of the Committee, 
R. B. GRAY,} s " 
J. BRADLEY, ecs. 

"Wesleyan School-room, Linthwaite, Nov. 21, 1845. 
RESOLVED :-That the members and friends of the LINTR· 

WAITE TE MPERANCE SOCIETY, in public meeting assembled, do 
hereby beg to return their sincere thanks to that indefatigable 
advocate of the cause of true temperance, Dr. Frederic R. Lees, 
for his devoted and praiseworthy efforts in behalf of that noble 
cause of truth and freedom; and they also beg to assure him that 
th ey still continue to repose the utmo t confidence in him as a 
defender of their principles from the mean insinuatio11a and the 
wickecl misrepresentations of their opponents; and that they in
digna11tly repudiate as slanderous and malicious, the violent per
sonal attack which has lately disgraced the columns of the 'Chris
tian Witness.' 

l\Ioved by Jon:-< H1R5T : SecoRded by WM. WrnTE: and 
Carried unanimously. (Signed) 

JOHN \V. WHITE, Chairman.'' 

Committee Meeting, ov. 21, 1845. 
Resolved-" That statcmc11t having appeared in the 'Temper

"11.nC'e Intelligcnecr" -and 'Christi11n Wit11<'.ss' .respecting I)!:. F:. R, 
L ees which we consider false, malicious, and unju tifiable, the 
Committee of the 13ucKrNGJTAM TEETOTAL SoernTY do hereby 
tender tu th at highly-esteemed champion of the glorious cause of 
temperance, their hearty thanks for h is valuable services and phi
lanthropic exertions , and an assurance of their entire confidence 
in him as an ad,·ocate of thoro'-going teetotalism.'' 

Proposed by J. S111ALL, seconded by J. SPiCER. 
W. D. HARRIS, Chairman. 

W1GAN.-At a meeting of the Wigan Parcut Total Abstinence 
Society, h eld in the Commercial Hall, on Tuesday the 25th Nov., 
1815-the Rev. W::\L RoAF in the chair-it was resolved, on the 
motion of !\Ir. P. GRANT, seconded by Mr. H. FosTER.-

" That this meeting has heard witJ1 deep regret of the attacks 
made by various London and provincial pe1·iodicals on the princi
ples and conduct of Dr. Lees; that while they leave to Dr. Lees 
the defence of his proceedings on occasions where they were not 
present, they do not hesitate to assert that his visits to ·wigan have 
always been 11wrked b.11 prudence, iniegrit.11, ancl enlightened earn
estn ess in his great cause; that regarding him as a most upright 
and able expounder and defender of true temperance, they tender 
him their cordial sympathy under his present trial, and wi h his 
life may be long spared to advance the cause of Christianity and 
of philanthropy by his masterly advocacy of entire abstinence from 
all intoxicating liquors.'' 

On tJlC motion of Mr. D. DAVIES, seconded by Mr. J. T. MAC· 
Mum. ; Resolved-" That this meeting strongly urge upon Drs. 
Lees and Campbell, and all the conductors of the tenperance 
press, the necessity of treating their antagonists with the utmost 
Christian courtesy, attowing to alt parties the freedom they claim 
for themselves-that of seeking for truth in the way they prefer, 
and regulating their conduct according to their own views." 

On tl1e motion of !\fr. J. TAYLOR, seconded by Mr. T. NAYLOR; 
Resolved-" That the resolutions now pa sed be forwarded to the 
'Truth-Seeker,' and that they be signed by the chairman on be-
half of tha sciciety." WM. RoAF, 

[Independent Minister, and author of 'The Pastor's Pledge.'] 

Coalbrookdalc, Nov. 29, 1845. 
The following resolutions were unanimously carried at the usual 

quarterly meeting of the ADVOCATES OF THE COALBROOKDALE, 
MADELEY, AND BROSELEY TEMPEllANCE SOCIETY. 

" !st. That Dr. F. R. Lees, by his thoro'ly consi tent, talented, 
and long-tried advocacy of the sacred cause of true temperance, 
has won for himself the confidence and gratitude of the friends of 
temperance; and the respect and thanks of this meeting are hereby 
tendered to him. 

"2nd. That the attack on Dr. Lees in the 'Christian 'Vitness' 
of this month (Nov.), is dastardly, unfounded, and unjust." 

"Kilbirnie, Nov. 26, 1845. 
11 The Committee of the Total Abstinence Society of KILBIRNIE, 

do beg to tender to Dr. F. R. Lees a warm hearted exp.ression of 
their confidence in him, and their cordial approval of h1s devoted 
and untiring efforts on behalf of the temperance reformation, in 
which he has taken such an active and praiseworthy part. . 

DAVID IRVINE, Prest.. and Sec. 
JonN WnITEFonD, Treasurer. 
RODERT J<'IPE. 
JAMES BAllCLAY. 
l-JUGR KIRKWOOD." 

At a Meeting of the Committee of THE HOWDEN TEMPERANCE 
SOCIETY, held Dec. 2nd, 1845-

" RE OLVED :-That this meeting deeply sympathizes with Dr. 
F. R. Lees in the ungenerou conduct manifested towards him 
thro· the medium of 'the Christian 'Witness,' and begs most cor
dially to tender him their grateful thanks for the noble manner in 
which he has hitherto advocated the thoro'-going principles 0f tee
totalism. 

Moved by R. JOHNSON; Seconded by \V. VoLLANS. 
(Signed) JAMES SAILS, Chairman, 

on behalf of the meeting.'' 

'VE ' TWORTJI.-Dear Doctor Lces,-The following is the opin
ion of the WENTWORTH TF.~IPERANCE SOCIETY about yourself
thc result of a meeting held Nov. 20, 1845 :-

"It is our uuited opinions, that Dr. F. R. Lees is a man who 
loves the truth, and one who seeks its universal spread. We be-



lieve him to be a man or straightforward principle, of unbending I Dr. Lees' labors; were a serious evil to the cause in which be iS> en
integrity, and of extensive kuowlege. His sincerity and zeal we gaged,' this meeting repudiates both the assumption and affirrma
never for one moment doubt; and we consider it to be the duty of tion as utterly untrue, and asserts, on the contrary that (rsave 
every teetotaler and philanthropist, to encourage to the utmost of Father Mathew,) no other person in Europe has be~n so \mstru
their ability a man who, in spite of calumny and slanderous oppo- mental in vromoting the cause of true temperance. 
sition, ha~ done ~o much for the glorious SJ? read ?f true temper- . (_2.) RESOLV1:D,-That Dr. _Lees has proved, beyond the piossi
ance. We love !um not the Jess for the malice which has been so bil1ty of refutation, that there is no sanction in the Bible for atlco
abundantly showered upon him. We say. to him-' God spee<l ! ~olic wine-drinkin~, and that it is the fearless and uncomproimis
Go on and prosp.er. The dawn of a new day 1s at hand. The Loven mg adv?caey .of this grea~ truth, which has exposed him to the 
of rnystrry and intolerance must soon depart for ever.' That your cal um mes, m1srepr.es_cntat1on, ~ nd bitter abuse, of a large nurmber 
hfe may be long spared to us, ~nd tha.t you m~y never fail t.o un- ?f i:irofessors of r.ehg;on, but wh~se conduct in regard to the per
furl the banner of temperance, is the smcere wish of your friends. 1shrng drunkard is by no means m accordance with the spirit a nd 

(Signed) 'VM. ~AYNE, Sec." requirements of the Gospel." 
P .S.-We can see clearly that you are a lover of light, and are 

hated by the lovers of darkness. You are too wise, and you wi;h 
the poor to be wise also. This is yonr greatest fault. 

Yours ever truly, 'YM. PAYNE. 

~farket Dmylon, Nov. 14, 1845. 
At a public meeting of the DRAYTON TEMPERANCE SOCIETY, 

the following resolution was passed unanimously, amidst great ap
plause:-

" RESOLVED,-That the friends of total abstinence from all in
toxicating liquors, do hereby express their warm and unshaken 
COl'lfidence in, and approval of, the principles of true temperance, 
so potently disseminated by that distinguished champion of the 
cause, Dr. F. R. J,ees, and they do hereby indignantly deny the 
vile and slanderous falsehoods with which h is opponents have en
deavored to bespatter his unsullied reputation: and so Jong as Dr. 
Lees continues to advocate the true principles of abstinence from 
all intoxicating liquors, neither hands nor hearts shall be wanting 
to assist him in the noble and philanthropic work of reclaiming 
the wretched i11ebrhtes from the misery and woe into which the 
use of strong drink has plunged so many thousands of our fellow
countryrnen and women. 

Moved by Rev. F. PREECE, P. M. Minister: Seconded by Mr. 
BARRET, Timber Merchant. 

J. LEE, M.A. [Vicar of Market Drayton], Chairman. 

Chesterfield, Dec. 2, 1845. 
"Resolved-That the Committee of the CHESTERFIELD AND 

BRAMPTO N TEMPERANCE SOCIETY do hereby tender to their wor
thy and esteemed champion, Dr. F. R. Lees, the expression of their 
confidence in, and approval of, his devoted, untiring, and ceaseless 
efforts on behalf of the total abstinence movement, in which as a 
leader, defender, and advocate, he h as sustained such an honora
ble and prai eworthy position; and also b eg to state their convic
tion, that he has been basely calumniated by some of the pretend
ed friends and open enemies of the ternperance cau e; and th at 
they feel it their duty to repudiate as base and malicious, the false 
representations of the 'Witness' respecting his religious opinions." 

Moved by Mr. H. BEARD MON; Seconded by Mr. ·w. R1CIIARD
soN ; Carried unanimously. 

"RESOLVED-By the friends of MEXBOROUGH, assembled Dec. 
2, 1845, that a vote of thanks be tendered to Dr. J,ees, for the able 
services, unremitting zeal, faithful application, and unwearied la
bors to which he has devoted himself in the advocacy and defence 
of the principles of true and unqualified temperauce,-whom we 
regard with all confidence as the undaunted champion of truth, 
and of those princi]Jles and that cause with which we stand a soci
ated and identified. We avail ourselves of this opportunity (from 
a conviction of duty) to present him our unqualified thanks, and 
trust he will outlive the unmerited obloquy, misrepre&entation, 
spleen, and malice of those who seek to smother the truth, because 
it lays open error, and exposes the dogmatism, false theology, and 
priestcraft of the present times, which are to these paid malcon
tents such a prolific source of gai n. The attacks of the 'Chris
tian' (?) or any other ''Vitncss,' so far from lowering Dr. Lee · in 
our esteem, or shaking our confidence in him,-their malevolent, 
uncalled for, and base opposition, serves only to raise his character 
and person still higher in our estimation-as a proof whereof, we 
hereby give orders for an increased number of the 'Truth-Seeker,' 
as an organ of truth and a channel of free enquiry." 

Moved by ALFRED BENNETT; Seconded by Jos. HARTLEY. 
{Signed) JOHN HARRISON, Chairman, 

in behalf of the meeting. 

United Brothers' Total Abstinence Society, LIMEHOUSE. 
At a committee meeting held Decmber 3, 1845, Mr. PETERSON 

in the chair, the following resolutions were proposed by Mr. CRow, 
seconded by llrfr. Sw AINSON, and carri d unanimously. 

"I. That this Committee be~ to assure Dr. F. R. L ees, that, as 
the undaunted champion and advocate of teetotalism, he has their 
esteem and approval ; and that they look with the utmost indigna
tion and abhorrence uµ on the attempts of the editor of the 'Me
tropolitian Intelligencer,' and the editor of the 'Christian Witness,' 
to vilify his character and injure his reputation. 

2. That this Committee recommend the Truth-Seeker to the sup
port of their memhers, and at the same time call upon tl1em to as
sist in the emancipation of their fellow creatures, not only from 
the slavery of intemperance, but from the fetters of mental dark
ness, until the moral despots of society be trodden under foot by 
Popular Intelligence. WM. HAIN Es, Sec.' ' 

Ramsgale, December 11th, 1845. 
"(1.) RESOLVED,-That Dr. Campbell having assumed in tl1e 

'Christian ·witness' of November iast, that Dr. Lees 'wa5 doing 
more damap-e to thetempernnce cause than anyotherman in Eng
land,' and affirmed in the following number of December 'that 

A. COURTNEY, Surgeon R.li . . 

[Testimonies from Liverpool, Devonport, Darwen, &c., are de
ferred from want of space.) 

N oticu. 
'PATHFINDER.'-.We cannot give up the name of this writer: but 

the Sw~dcnborgians have no reason for complaint. All we Juave 
~o sa.y i.n ref~rcnce to the articles is, that we do not exactly ag;ree 
m opm1on with them, but think them and the subject worth dis
c_uss:on, n~vertheless. Besides, as far as space permits, BC>1'H 
sides are.given, tho' the Swedenborgian side had appeared bc
fo~e, while PATHFIN~ER

0

S articles were at once rejected :and 
rn1srepr.esented by their organ. He alone had just reason for 
complamt. When the controversy is finished with his friends 
our Swedenborgi.an :caders '~ill be a t 11erfect liberty to send tlhei; 
further comm11111c.ations f?r msertion. 'Ve must, however, beg 
them to do two_ thmgs. First, to peruse again the opening le•tter 
of PATHFI1:1DER, and they will see that it is worded veryresp1ect
folly and k~ndly .. Seco.nd, t..i peruse the 10 or 14 pages in tbeir 
own magazme written m reply! or the essential extracts gi,.en 
by PATH;11I::iDER, and they will see that the reply to PA'TH
FINDER is m tone, temper, and argument, anything but w]1at 
the c<l:se called f?r. Swed?n~orgians should have sympathy for 
both sides; but, m complammg, th ey seem utterly regardless of 
the feelings of Pathfinder. 

AN lN~E::C to the os. of .the T~1tth-S~elcer, up to the period of 
publtshmg ?ur EXTRA, will be given with that No. in the co1nse 
of~ short time. The EXTRA will be sent to all the new sub
scribers. 

We beg to thank our correspondents for several able articles re
ceived, which shall be inserted as early as possible. Some bot0ks 
and tracts will be reviewed in our next. 

Co~tPLET~ SETS of thi~ work cannot at present be had; several 
Nos. bemg out of prmt. 

WE Tn AN K our fri ends, who, from John O'Groats to the Lan d's 
End, so warmly sympathize with our cause our efforts and 
our aims. The priestly gang who, with such hellish malignity, 
11ave sought to ci·ush us and our cause, and who have belied, in 
order to blast, our character-shall not succeed. 'Truth is 
mighty, and it will triumph.' They have nobly rallied around 
us, and started our journal with a large increased circulation. 
Hurrah! for Trz'e T empernnce against ~foderatirm and False 
E .rpediency ! We wish our friends, most sincerely, a happy new 
year! 

J. HANSON, Wesleyan Minister (and others).-We do not coincide 
with all th~t ap~ears i.n our columns. Our principle, we repeat 
for the fiftieth tune, 1sfree discussion. If he do not like the 
'five questions'-and we don't think their logic altogether soun d 
-he can answrr them, or anything else. We agree with him 
that sad doggrel and dogmatism are often put forth from th~ 
teetotal platform-so t'ney are from the pulpit. ·what then? It 
becomes our duty to give the penpte better tastes. The people 
have been too long.ne?lected-their cultivation decried by priests 
who profit by their ignorance. For free-thinking enliuhtened 
men,. will not pay for listening to dogmatism unchallen;ed. We 
published the .article chiefl.Y to indicate the consequences of the 
Wesleyan anh-teetotal poltcy. But the Conference wilt not take 
the hint! t.ill it is to? late . . The bad logic is the consequence of the 
bad training to which their 'people' are submitted. They should 
karn them to think better. 

R. G.-,Ve said nothing in favor of 'state-paid' preachers. We 
know, ~owever, that men whose living depends upon sticking to 
a certain creed, are NOT placed in favorable circumstances for 
truth-seeking or truth-speaking. No doubt a very hold, and a 
v.ery honest man, in whatever vaid pulpit he might be, would. 
like Luther, not be shackled. But how few such are there! 
And the bribe tends to lessen their number. Our doctrine went 
flo/it.rth,er tha~ w~ exp.ressed it-and applied only to that single 
pomt. The pnnc1ple 1s-' He who has an interest in a creed, 
has an interest against altering it.' Interest says-' stand still' 
-Truth perhaps-' go on.' 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS, POSTMASTERS, &c. 
This Journal is privileged with a FREE POSTAGE from the Isle 

of Man to every part of the United Kingdom; but cannot be re
posted. 

Printed and Published by LEES and ROBINSON, Douglas, Isle of 
Man. 

LONDON PunLISHERS.-C. B. Christian, Wade's London Review 
Office, No. 1, Whitefriars-street, Fleet-s treet; \V. Brittain, II, 
Paternoster-row, London (where books for rez·iew may be left .. 

Edited by Dr. F. R. LEES, of Leeds, to whom all orders and ctJn
munications are to be addressed. 
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mount Peculiarities of their Creed. [They are hown lo be a 

m•odifieation of those of Socinians] By WM. EDMUND SADLER, 
B ·rightlingsca, Essex. 

Also, hy the same author, priec Sd .. 
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N·ow ready, ancl to be had thro' any bookseller, from Whittaker, 
J,ondon, or from the author, post free, for 2s. 6d., on receipt of 
cash or posta~c stamp~-A N EXPOSURE OF ODD-FELLOWSHIP: shewinO' 

that the Independent Order of Odd-Fellows, Manchcste~ 
nity, is unscriptural in its constitution, unjust in its finance, ex

tr·av:urant in it management, bankrupt in its circumstances, de
ceitful in its pretensiom;, dangerous in its tendency, and immoral 
i its practice. By. II. MuuGE, of Bodmin, Cornwall, Surgeon . 
P'P · 09, royal I 2mo, close print. 2s. 
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Vol. I ofa 

BIBLICAL DI TIO ARY: being a comprehensive 
Dige t of the Hi story and Antiquitie of the J ews and Ncigh

b-0ring Nations, and the atural Hi tory, Geography, and Litera
ture of the Sacred \Vritings . By Rev. J. A. BASTOW. 

The first vol. may also be had in 36 threepenny number<, or in 
half-crown parts. The second vol. is now publishing in double 
numbers, at 6d. each . The whole work lo be completed in two 
vols. 

Opinions of the Press. 
'The work evinces learning and re.carch, and w'll be fo und, 

when completed, we presume, one of the best of Biblical Diction
arie . .'-American Bibticat R epository. 

'This work has made a splendid commencement. All articles 
of importance are cliscmsed with a copiousness equal to that of the 
bulk of our largest dictionaries. If the same spirit and ability 
shall mark the work to its close, it will be a most valuable addition 
to our biblical literature.'-Christian Witness . 

'It has many points of peculiar value, and shows great indu try 
and labor. The manner in which difficulties are illu~trated are 
very ingenious, while each subject i brought down to the latest 
times and d iscoveries. Tt is a work which none can read without 
be ing made '~i~er, and is pecu liarly calculated for young preach
ers.'-N onconformist. 

'The work promises vast information, and a ready means of re
ference to cripture subjects. It m1rnt prove a useful and instruc
tive book of referencc.'-Leeds lntelli_qencer. 

'This is a well-written Dictionary, calculated to become useful 
and popular.'-L11eds Tim Ps. 

London: ·w. Strange, 21, Paternoster Row. L eeds: J. lleaton, 
Briggate. Bradford: D. Walker, W~stgate. And may be had of 
all booksellers. 

Price 2s. Sd. stitchecl, with Portraits aml Eftgravings, 

T HE STA D.rnD TEMPER ANCE LIBRARY. 
Edited by Dr. F. R . LEi;:~, F .S.A. Scot., &c. 

This work contains as much reading as three ordinary octavo 
volumes. The lifedicat Series contains essays by celebrated phy
sicians of the 16th and 17th centuries, in favor of water-drinking, 
and against strong drink. Experiments on the Gastric J•iice, and 
on the Physiolog-y of Digestion, b: Dr. Wm. Beaumont, with En
graving of t. Martin's case. F allacies of the Faculty; being re
plies to Mr. Rowland East, Dr. Bel l, and other3. Also, paper> on 
the 'Vater-Cnre; History and R el"ival of Hydriatism. Wines of 
the Ancients. Several learned articles on Ancient "\Vines, bv vari
ous Scholars not Teetotalcrs,-inclnding A. F abroui, Prof. Pauw, 
Prof. Donovan , Dr. H enderson, Sir Edward B '.lrry, f.D., Cyrus 
Redding, Count Chaptal, Mr. Carr, Prof. Ramsay, :M.A., Dr. A . 
Clarke, &c. Discour ·e on the "\Vine made and usccl by our Lord, 
by Archdeacon J effreys . Unfermcntcd \.Vine in Italy, by Count 
Dandolo. Modern Inspis~ated "\Vines . Reply to the Cltristicm 
J.[esse11_qer, on Bread and Win e, &:c.; to R ev. D. Kelly, M.A., on 
Timothy's Stomach Complaint; to the Tablet newspaper. The 
EclPclic R eviewe1· rc\'iewed. 

The ten numbers compm:ing this work will be sent, unstitched, 
per post, free, on enclosing 2 ·. 6d. to Dr. Lees , Leeds. 

Sold by Gilpin and by Brittain, London. 

Important to Teetofrtlers, ancl lo all who are interested 
in the Temperan ce 11-Iotternenf . 

On ~onday, l\Iarch 2, will be published, the first No. of 

THE TEETOT.\L TIMES, 
AXD ?IIOXTHLY TE\fP ERo\.-CE MESSE:-;G.ER. 

T HIS periodical, for goodness of type and paper, and general 
appearance, will be superior to any temperance periodical in 

circulation, and will lie issued at a price which will place it within 
the reach of almost every person-namely, ONE PE:-IN ~. or, for the 
stamped edition, 2s. per annum. It will contain original or care
fully selected articles on the hi ·tory, nature, neccs ity, advantages, 
anrl progrcs3 of teetotalism; and uch talent will be enlisted in its 
service, that through its instrumentality a grand and united force 
may be brought to bear upon the great foe, Intemperance. 

The question of teetotal ism will be fully discu sed in all its bear
ings. Attention will be di rected, not so much to the drinks of the 
ancie::ts, as to those now used in our own country. The use of 
these is the cur e of Britain, and there is no effectua l remedy for 
the evil but teeto talism . Against the drinki ng usages of Great 
Britain , and against the manufacture and sale of strong drinks, th e 
Teetotal Tim,;s will aim hearty, well directed, and, it is hoped, 
ucces. ful blows. 

In addition to original articles on these and similar topics, a re
gular corrc pondencc will be maintained with soeictics at home 
and abroad, so as to obtain correc t and com pend;ou reports ofthe 
real state and progress of the temperance movement throughout 
the world. 

T eetotalers! determine to subscribe for this paper yourselves, 
and agitate the matter at your public meetings and in your private 
circles. Send i11 your order without delay. Should the number 
of copies you require be too smal l to send direct to London, order 
them of the nearest book clier, who will obtnin them for you in 
his monthly rarcels. Send in time, that 110 di5appointmcnt may 
be experienced. 

P ublished by TV. Brittain, 11, P aternoster Row. 

Just published, price 9d., third Edition, 

REPORT of the PUBLIC DISCU sro~ at l\IASHA:;\f, 
between T. F. JoR:>A'I , Bapti t :Minister, and F. R. LEl:S, 

on the question, JV he/her Total AbstinenCP be u11phi/osophicat, ir
raiioual, anti -scriptural, and sinful? "\Vith .roTJ:S, exhibiting 
foe wilful pcn·ersions of • fr. Jordaa's pamphlet, entitled "Teeto
ta lism wei_qhcd in lite Baln nces." 

"A false balance is abomination to the Lord.''-Pro\'. xJ. 1. 
lt also contains a Cr;tiquc on a Ser.,1on by the Rev. J . E. Giles, 

on Prov . xx. I. 
Sold hy C. Gil pin, 5 .. Bi hopgate Street Wi thout, London. 
\.Vill he sent free, per post, on inclosing Sd. in silver or stamp·, 

to Dr. L~es, Leeds. 



THF. MEDICAL TIMES, 
"With the beginning of the new year-viz. Saturday, Jan. 3, J84G-commenced the publication of three new series of L ectures

r. 
A Course nf L ectures on Practicrtl Midwifery, 

Delivered this session at St. Bartholemew' Hospi tal, and revised expres ly for the llledical Times, by E. RIGBY, M.D., Fellow oft th e 
Royal Collc-ge of Physicians, Senior Physician to the General Lying-in Ho pital, L ecturer on Midwifery at St. B:utholemew's llos1)it.tal, 

Examiner on l\Iidwifery to the University of London, &c. 
JI. 

A Course of Lectures on the Anatomy ancl PhJ;siology of the P elvis , 
By R. Kxox, M .D., Corresponding l\Icmberof the French Acac.lcmy of l\Iedicine, F ellow of Royal College of Surgeons, Edinburgh, ,&c. 

III . 

A Course of L ectures on Disenses of the Sltin, 
By J. ST IRTix, E q., Surg-eon to the London Cutaneous Institution. The large experience of Dr. Startin in different countries, 

e.·tenc.ling thro' a number of years closely devoted to tliis department of medicine, wi ll give to this course of lectures extreme value.·. 
A Course o.f Papers on Or9a11ic Chemistry, 

Having immediate reference to medical practice, is also in course of preparation for this jo11rnal. 
T he editor also pledge~ himself that no fact of con~equencc in any of the Continental, American, or British journals, shall escape frull 

mention in the llfrdical Tim es . To th is end, every arrangement is now complete. A German physician, Dr. Sutro (pupil of the firrst 
Professors ~t IIc•dclburg and Munich, Phy-ician to the Royal German Hosp ital, Loudon), giYes weekly reports of German scientifilic 
progress; Dr. \J" 'C arthy (President of the Parisian l\Icclical Society), furnishes a weekly summary of the Sa) ings and doings of Frenach 
medical men; and an English medical practitioner, l\1r. J. Foote, M.R.C.S . (lion. Sec. to the Royal 'Tedico-Botanical Society, &c:.), 
has the exclusive c.luty of ahrid'(ing every communication of Yalue appearing in all the English medical journals. 

During the present year, a Yast number of select Original Communications from some of the most distinguished physicians and srur-
geons, at horn and abroad, will be published. • 

Th e llfedical Times thus containing nearly an octavo vol. in every number, the following will be the terms of subscription :-For· a 
single number, plain, 5d. ; stamped, Gd. Per quarter free by post, Gs. Gd. ; half-year, 13s. · 

*• • To facilitate the reception of the llfrdical Times in remote place·, the publi her will keep open a roll of rnbscribers, in whicch 
gentlemen sending their names, with postoffice order, or order on a house in town. for 2 ls., will receive the journal by post, free, everry 
Saturday, for one year. This large reduction is offi' red to avoid the trouble of book-debts, and to afford country gentlemen facilities c of 
getting th e journal early every Saturday morning. Post or other order may be sent to Mr. J. A . Carfrae, Medicrzt Times o.ffice, Strantd. 

The Pharmaceutical Tumber of the 11!ediml Tim es is publi hed on the 1st of eYery month, and contains nearly an octavo volume cof 
matter useful to the chemist and pharmaceutist. Price 5d., or Ge.I. stamped, or (free by post) Gs. per annum, in advance. 

THE l\IEDICAL TIMES ALM .\YAC for 184fi.-Price 5d., stamped Gd. 
J. A. Carfrae, •19, E ssex Street, Strand, London. 

6r' Stamped Periorlical for the People. 
Contaiuiug as nmch reading of the highest character for Sd ., as Douglas Jerrold's Shilling Magazine; an<l samie 
weight of paper, anrl more tlrn.n half as much again of matter, as tbe National Temperance Ma.r;azi.11e. This alome 
-without considering the large sums paid for contributions--will show t1at the 'l'ruth..fieeker is one of the cl.ieap1-
est magazines of tbe day. 

PUBLISHED N l NE TDIES IX A YEAR, 

(i.e. on the 15th of November, December, January, Febn~ary, :March, May, June, August, an<l September,) 

THE TRUTH - SEEKER IN LITERATURE, PHILOSOPHY, AND RELIGION~. 
Edited by Dr. FREDEUIC LE ES, F .S.A.E., author of 'Illustrated History of Alcohol,' &c.; and GEORGE SEARLIE 

PHILLIPS, author of 'Aries; on Seeming'; and 'Tau ms; on Regeneration,' ·c. 

This Magazine is designecl to r ai5e the character of popular and temperance literature, and to as ist the grancd 
prog re . ionary movement of the age. 

We think the time has at length arrived, when the high er truths of philosophy and morals m ay be proclaimecd 
successfully to the people ; and this conviction is founded upon their tempeiate habits, and the consequentl_y 
thoughtful and a pirativl:' disposition of their minds. 

The great necessity, therefore, which is the primal condition of all educational efforts, namely, that the soil :shoulcd 
be prepared for the seed, appears to u s achieved-at all events t o a "ery considerable extent. 

To accornpli .·h the object of our enterprize, we shall divide the magazine into three separate departments-viz:. 
LITERAT UR E, l">rrrLo OPHY, and Cn1T1c1sM. 

Whil e we seek to pre:<e nt to the masses a periodical of which the matter shall be uited to their wants and wor
thy of the nge, it is our de ire to do this at a co ' t commensurate with the means of the operative classes. It wllll 
be printed n good paper, with a new and neat type, and contain 96 pages (royal 16 mo.), for the price of Nine·
pence per ingle number; but 

The TnuTn-SEERtrn will be transmitted post free to any part of the world where the ·tamped papers can go, foir 
the um of Six Shillings per year. H ome su bscribers can tbu h ave the m:;igazine delivered at their own residencce 
on the day of publication, at a :;aving of 6d . per year, after payment of po t order. 

A very limited number of ADVERTISEMENTS will be in erted at the following rates :-50 words, 5s.; every tern 
words acldi tional, 3d. 

ALL ORDERS. for a year. 6s.; .or four months, 3s. (but for no less period), may be sent, wilh p ost-order, to th re 
publisher, Dr. F. R. LEES, L eeds. 

Lom:>oN PunLISITERS : 
Chapman Brothers, 121, Newg'l. te-street ; of whom, and through all booksellers, the unstamped edition can be bad .• 

(Books for review may be left to the care of 1'1e srs. Chapman.) 

OPI 10 S OF THE PRESS, &c. 
"'We have- received the first ni1mbcr of this publication . Its I of moral courage, as well as power, for th e fn ture management o·f 

opening article-' Manifesto of Principles'-is energetically writ- thi magazine. Next, we must mention the admirable essay om 
ten, and will repay an atten t ive perusal. ' Ve can safely recom- 'Profit and Loss,' by PATHFINDER-an c say which is learned., 
mend this s pirited little messenger to the notice of Trutl1-seekers." ingenious, and, we should think, very near the truth . ' J ohrn 
-Blackburn l't!ercury. I Ronge' is a fine pictorial article, and ought to be read with inter-

" Tl.1is is the fi.rst number of a cheap magazine for the people, est at the present ti111c; and 'Martin F0rd' is a sweet little t.1~e, 
for which thNc 1s abundance of room. There is need of bold containing a profitable moral. W e h ave very great pleasure, rn
si;ieaking and truth·si:eking in these days. Each man has his own d eed, in commending this new periodical to public favor."- Leed111 
views of what truth is, and is so little disposed to tolerate the truth I Times . 
held by ot1.1er men, that those truth-seekers who are very much in "I have just been reading ' Profit and Loss,' in the TRuTn
ilie mmor1ty ( as i always the case with the h olders of new truths) SEEKER. Of a truth the ethics of this bold Though tsman are the 
run. no .small risk of being thrust beyond the pale of privileged and true Gospel, and deserve to be written in l etter~ of burnished gol~ · 
s~c1~l life. ''e hope th? T1·uth-Secker will do its ?est to abate this I Ile has given a for.m and fash ion, and cloth.eel J_n langu~ge beauti
v1le mtoleranl:e. In tl11s first number we meet w1th many articles ful and terse, the Jdeas that have been floatmg 111 my mmd for the 
that greatly please us. The introductory article gives an earnest last thirty years."-A Quaker. • 



MIIDDLE SBRO' .-·The telling circum tances published I m otives h~ve beeu ~ttacked by the '_Chr isti~n Witness' and tJ:e 
• ' l\fotropoh tan I ntelligencer ,' th ey ~ti ll contmue to repose th eir 
rn yvour last Suppleme nt h as bad a wonderful effect, and entire confidence in h im as the friend and defender of truth, free-
attrracted much public a tte ntion. It has b een d eem ed dom, and h umanity." E. HALL, Sec. 
almwst inc r ed ibl e t h at ' rever e nds ' a nd e q uires should 
b e aa longside p o li cemen in s u ch a di graceful a ffair. In
stea\d o f attempting t o d efend t hei r conduct, t h ey d eter
mirned t h at some one shou l d fee l thei r revenge. Having 
learrn t w ho wer e m ost ac t i ve in disposing of you r publ i
cati t0n (two local preach ers and the principal officials), 
the :;e were set down a the scape.-goat to bear away tlie 
sins; of t h e society for buying your publication; and i n 
ordter to make out a cl ear case at the approaching local 
pre~acher's meetinp-, the worthy Super. stooped so low as 
to s>tep i nto a brother's hou ·e and send to one of tho e 
loc;ul preachers for a No. of this 'vile paper,' that be 
mi.~ht himse,lf b,e a . sure witn.ess ag~_inst hi,m ! Th~ t"'.~ 
were requested to appei\r; they omitted doing so; ai1d 
by that m eeti ng are suspend ed from preaching-on the 
grawe charge of selling the Truth - Seelier _I Ob shade of 
We~sley ! what sayest thou to this? Wesley . aid-' If 
our· principles be true, they will bear the strictest exa
mi111ation; if they be false, the sooner they are overturned 
the better.' So say the teetotalers and truth-seeker~
not , so our opponents. 'fhe friends have set about erect
i ng· a Lecture Hall, a ' a monument of their <leli\·erance 
froim outrag-eou s priestly power ;-but, being few, they 
nee•d a id. If a n y per ·on should feel i nclined to have a 
b ri(ck in the b u ilding, probably you, l\Jr. Editor, wou ld 
ki111d ly recei ve i t for u ; and that no more may have to 
suflfer from sel ling your work, you can send me a dozen 
copies, and I w ill gi1'e them away. That truth may pre
vail, and temperance princi ple be promu lgated, and that 
yo'U/, may be long spared to maintain the h igh vantage 
ground already taken, is the hear ty prayer of 

Your s , V1mITAS. 

Dr. LEES an d 'TH E TRUTH-SEEKER' 
\-Ens us 

'The Christian W itness .' 
'lI'ESTIUONlES OF TJIE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

"Wesleyan School-room, Linthwaite, rov. 21, 184j. 
RESOLYED :-That the m embers and friends of the LINTn

WA. ITE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY, in public meeting assembled, do 
hetreby beg to return their sincere thanks to th at indefatigable 
ad vacate of the cause of true temperance, Dr. Frederic R . Lees, 
for his devoted and praiseworthy efforts in behalf of that noble 
cause of truth and freedom; and they also beg to assure him that 
th y still continue to repose the utmost confidence in him as a 
defender of their principles from the mean insinu.citions and the 
wft•lced misrepresentations of their opponents; and that they in
d1!J11m1tly r ep udiate as slanderous and malicious, tJ1e violent per
sonal attack which has lately disgraced the columns of the 'Chris
t ian ' Vitncss.' 

l\Iovcd by JOHN H I RST ; Seco:nded by WM. WUI1'E: and 
Carried unanimously. (Signed) 

Jou~ W. W1nTE, Chairman." 

United Brother3' Total Abstinence Society, LurnuousE. 
At a committee meeting held Decmber 3, 184.5, Mr. PETERSON 

in the chair, the following rcsolu- .ons were proposed by Mr. Cuow, 
seconded by Mr. Sw AINSON, and carried unanimously. 

"I. That this Committee be~ to assure Dr. F . R. Lees, that, as 
the undaunted champion and advocate of teetotalism, he has their 
c_stcem and approval ; and that th ey look with the utmost incligna
t1on and abhorrence uµon the attempts of the editor of the 'J\l c
tropolitian Intelligencer,' and tl1C editor of the 'Christian Witness,' 
to vilify his character and injure his reputation. 

2. That this Committee recommend tie Trnth-Seelcer to the sup
port of their members, and at the same time call upon them to as
sist in the emancipation of their fellow creatures, not only from 
the slavery of intemperance, but from the fetters of mental dark
ness, until the moral despots of society be trodden under foot by 
Popular Intelligence. WK. HAINES, Se~." 

Cranbrook, Dec. 9, 1845. 
At a committee-meeting of the CRAN DROOK TEMPERANCE So

CIETY, held this evening, the following resolution w:is unanimously 
passed. 

Moved by E. Hall; seconded by S. DODSON; and resolved-
" That this committee hereby tender to Dr. F. R. Lees their sin

cere and hearty thanks for the able manner in which he has hith
erto advocated and defended the principles of total ab tinence ;
and moreover beg to assure him, that notwithstanding the mean 
a'.ld uncharitable manner in which his character, writings, and 

Ramsgcite, December ll th, 1845 . 
" (1. ) RESOLVED,-T hat Dr. Campbell having assumed in the 

' Christian 'Witness' of November ia t, that Dr. Lees 'wati doing 
more damage to the temperance cause than any other man in Eng
land,' and affirmed in the following number of December 'that 
Dr. Lees' labors were a serious evil to the c.iuse in which he is en
gaged,' this meeting repudiates both the as umption and affirma
tion as utterly untrue, and asserts, on the contrary, that, (save 
Father J\Iathew,) no other person in Europe has been so instru
mental in promoting the cause of true temperance. 

(2.) RESOLV ED,-That Dr. Lees has pron~d, beyond the possi
bility of refutation, that there is no sanction in the Bible for alc_o
holic wine-drinking, and that it is the fearless and uncompromis
ing advccacy of this great truth, whid1 has exposed him to the 
calumnies, misrepre entation, ::md bitter abuse, of a larJe number 

. .of p.rofess<u"s of religion, but who§c CQnd\tct iQ. regarc)._ to_.the,11er
ishing dr11nkard is by no means in accordance with the spirit and 
requirements of the Gospel." 

A. COURTNEY, Surgeon R.N. 

Liverpool, Dec. 13, 1815. 
"RESOL'l'ED,-That the members of the Ctarence Foundry To

tal A bslir1e11ce Society, in public meeting assembled, arc of opinion 
that no man has rendered greater service to the temperance cause, 
than Dr. F. R. Lees, both by his ad\'ocacy and thro' the pres , and 
believe that truth, and nothing but the truth, is what he has en
deavored, and is st ill endeavoring, to dispense to the world at 
large; and that they treat with utter contempt the slanderous and 
mal icious attacks lately made upon his character by the 'Intelli
gencer' and the 'Christian 'Vitness ,' and beg most respectful])'. to 
assure him, that they still rely with the utmost confidence on lum, 
as a faithful and unflinching supporter of the tempcr11nce cause. 

Moved by l\Ir . E. l\I NDYi Seconded by Mr. l\I. SULLIVAN 
Carried unanimously. TnoJ11As Busu, Chairman." 

Liverpool , Dec. 15, 1845. 
The following resolution was carried unanimously this evening, 

at the public meeting of the BOLD-STREET TOTAL ABSTINENCE 
SOCIETY. 

"Resolved-That an expression of the thanks of this meeting 
be tendered to Dr. Lees, for his able and ?.ealous advocacy of the 
principles of true temperance, thro' the platform and the press, 
and an a3surancc that he has the confidence of this meeting, not
withstanding the remarks that have appeared in the MetffJpolitcin 
Intelligencer and Christian Witness." 

Proposed by Mr. G. CuTLER; seconded by Mr. R. K~LLY . 
(Signedj THOMAS OLLIS, Chairman. 

Det'onport, D ec. 24, 1845. 
Dear Sir,-The Committee of the DEVONPORT TEETOTAL So

CIETY beg to state their entire concurrence in the manner in which 
your periodical has been hitherto conducted, and to notify their 
disa pproval of the dogmatical assertion of Dr. Campbell , that tee
totalers have no confidence in you or your organ. 

(Signed on behalf of the Committee) 
J. Joirns, Treasurer. 

Bcirnstaple, Jcin. 1, 1846. 
By inserting the following resolution in your valuable journal, 

you will greatly oblige the members of the BARNSTAPLE TOTAL 
ABSTINENCE SOCIETY. 

Proposed by Mr. J ouN JoLLH'}'E; seconded by Mr. THOMAS 
GREEN ; and carried unanimously: 

"That in the opinion of this meeting, Dr. Lees is justly entitled 
to the unwavering confidence of evt:ry lover of truth, justice, and 
suffering humanity, more especially every total abstaiuer; and this 
meeting also feels confident that the attacks made on him by seve
ral London and provincial journals are utterly unwarrantable, and 
demand our prompt denial of statements which, unless retracted 
and apologized for, the authors and ci rculators thcr of ought to 
lose all p ublic confidence as honorable and right-minded men . 

(Signed) ROBERT KNrnB, Chairman.." 

Darwen, Jan . 3, 1846. 
At a meeting of the Total Abstinence Society, held in the \Ves

leyan Centenary School-room, on Christmas Day-Mr. J . GREEN
WOOD proposed, and Mr. L. ' VHALLEY seconded, the following 
resolution, which was carried unanimously. 

"That this meeting regrets the position assumed by some of the 
minor temperance publications against Dr. Lees, and that ~e 
Christicin Wit11e3s should make itself the channel for conveyrng 
base and uncalled-for insin uations; and that we express our con
fidence in the integrity, zeal, and thoro' principles advoca ted by 
Dr. Lees, F.S.A. Scot. 

(Signed) RICIIARD MAUDSLEY, Chairman." 

Clithero, Jan. 7, 1846. 
"That the members of the CL1TUERO TEMPERANCE SOCIETY, 

in public meeting assembled, hereby express their fullrst coi;ifid
ence in the principles and proceedings of Dr. Lees, and repudiate, 
as false and uncalled for, the various charges and statements ad
vanced by the enemies of thoro'going temperance and free enquiry. 

CUARLES HUTCHIN SON , Chairman." 
Proposed by T. FnANKLA~n; seconded by W. GREGSON . 



HOW TO THINK: . . I 
Now publ shing, in the 'l.'rutl1·Seeker Magar.me, 'a per10d1cal for 

the people,' a series of singularly striking 

WANTED, 

T HE Dundee Teetotaler, four sets complete. Fife Teetfotal 
Coztrant, of first series; four copies of ~o. 1-Feb., lt839. 

Same Work, of second series; four of No. 14-Feb., 1841; fouu of 
each subsequent No. LESSONS ON LOGIC; BY PATHFINDER: 

W HE EIN the whole 'Art and Mystery of Argument' will be 
made plain to the million, and the chief questions of morals, 

metaphysics, and theology, discussed and determined. 
This mag:izine is sent post-free to any order, for Gs. per yenr.

Early ordHs only can be guaranteed to be supplied, No. I being 
nearly out of print. 

Acldresa-D1·. Leet, Leeds. 

Important for Trmperance Agents, Halls, Rechab-ite 
Tents, Schools, &:c. 

DR SEWALL'S COLOSSAL COLORED DRAWINGS 
of the Hunr AN SToir ACH, in health, and under the various 

stages of alcoholic disease-furnishing, for the purposes of public 
exhibition, 

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF ALCOHOL. 

The s;ze of the drawings is 22 inches by 30, comprising
lst. The Teetotal or Healthy Stomach. 
2d. The Moder:ttc Drinker's Stomach. 
3d. The Drunkard's Stomach. 
Hh. Stomach after a Debauch. 
5th. Ulcerated Stomach. 
6th. Scirrhus and Cancerous Stomach. 
7th. After Death from D elirium Ti·emans. 

P rice, when ordered direct of Dr. Lees, Leeds:-
In sheets, with br ief description ..................... £ 1 l 0 
Pasted on canvass, ditto .•. ... ... ... ... ... ... l 5 0 
Varni:;hed, ditto ............ ... ...... I 9 0 

The money must he remitted to Dr. Lees, per post order, when 
the Plates sh~ll be placed on a roller, carefully packt, and sent as 
parties may direct. 

Just published, price Gd., 

THE TABLES TUTINED WITH A WITNESS; 
containing-

]. THE MANIFESTO OF TIIE ULTRA TEETOTALERS 
(called 'WILD {EN' hv the Christian Witness). 

2. THE REPORT - OF THE GREAT MANCJI E:S TER 
MEETI~G, _ ov. 10, in Defence of the Character of Dr. LEES, 
F.S.A.E., against the attack of the Chrisli'ln WitnPS.i; with 

3. SKETCH OF THE WJ1-E QUESTION DOCTRINES of 
the Teetotalers. ' 

4-. DISCLAl IER AND APOLOGY OF DR. CAMPDELL, 
in a Letter to Dr. Lees. 

5. DR. CAMPBELL'S ERRORS EXPLAINED. 
6. PARTING WORDS to the Aids and Ass-ociates of the 

Christian Witness, exnosing their lnt~ chnr::ictcr. 
7. FIN AL NOTICE to the Personal Enemies of Dr. I.ees, and 

the writers of anonymous letters . 
Sold by Chapman, 121, Newgate-strcet, London; and all book

sellers. 
Sent, tn_qelh.er with' DRAYTON D1scussro~,' post-free, from Dr. 

Lees, Leed.;, for lOd. (in silver or stamps); or 7 copies for Ss. 
Long-Pledge Teetotaler~ !-Circulate! Circulate! 

Dr. Lus's Temperance Tracts. No. l, price I!d., in neat cover, 

THR PJIILOSOPHY OF THE TEMPERANCE RE-
FORMATIO ; or the Relations of Alcohol to the Human 

Organism , Chemically, Physiologically, and Psychologically Con 
siderecl. By RusSELL T. TR.A.LL, M.D. 

[A Premium of 100 Dollar.• wa1 awarded &y the General Tem
perance Council of New York, to this Essay.] 

London, W. Brittain; Leeds, Edited and Published by F. R. 
Lees; by whom books will be printed and published, and M.S . 
corrected for publication, &c., on the most reasonable terms. 

N. B. Societies or individuals ordering 100 copies or upwards for 
gratuitous circulation, will be charged Id. per copy, by the Leeds 
Publisher. 

N.B.-This is the only corrected, acc;irale, and UN.A.BRIDGED, 
edition of Dr. Trall's E saT. 

Sold also by Pa.tersou, Glasgow; and by Zeigler, South Bridge, 
Edinburgh. 

THE ILLUSTRATED lIISTORY OF ALCOHOL. 
By Dr. FREDERIC R. LEES, F.S.A. Scot., &c. Publishillg 

periodically. 
ALREADY OUT. 

PART I. , containing four Nos. and seven colored Plate . Gs . 
No. l with two Plates, and Letterpress demonstrating the ac

cordance of Teetot::ilism with the Organic Chemistry of Liebig. 
ls. Gd. 

o. 2 with two Plates, ancl Professor Sewall's Essay on the 
Pathology of Intemperance. Is. 6d . 

No. 3 containing three colored Plates. ls. 6d. L etterpress to 
No. 3, published separately, containing th e entire Chemical His
tory of Alcohol, with Engraving. ls. Gd. 

[No. 4 is in the press.] 
i\ .. Brittain, 11, Paternoster P.ow, London, S. J owett, printer, 

near the Postoffice, Leeds; and may be had thro' all booksellers. 

If any of our Scottish friends can procure these for us, and for
ward them to the care of Mr. Zeigler, 17, South Bridge, E<din
burgh, we shall be obliged, :!nd will forwi:rd the cost. 

Just published, price 6d., the authenticated Report of 

T HE PUBLIC DISCUSSION (Sept.!), 1845) ON THE WI"NE 
QUE TION, uetween 

Dr. FREDERIC R. J.EES, F.S.A.E., 
and 

Mr. J. H. B.\RRow, Independent Minister, of Market Draytcon; 
l!S taken in short-hand by the R eporter. 

This Report shows the err parte and false statements publislhed 
in the Shl-eu•sbury Chronicle, the Christian Witness, and elsewhtere. 

One or four copies (at the r::te of 6d. each) can be obtaimed 
(post free to any addrc s) by enclosing cash and order to DR. LE;Es, 
LEEDS . (6 copies for 2s. 6d.) 

Sold by Chapman Brothers, 121, Newgate-street, J,ondon; hy 
El lerby and ChcPtham, 34. Oldh am-s tree t, Manchester; and by 
J. Jowett, 37, Upperhead Row, Leeds. 

Sent, together with' THE TA ULES T URNED Ul'ON A CllRIS'rT AN 
WITNESS,' post free, from Dr. Lees, L eeds, for lOd. (in silver or 
stamps); or even copies for Ss. 

Long-Pledge Teetotalers !- Circulate ! Circulate! 

THE LONG-PLEDGE TEETOTALER and BRJTI sn 
V{.~Slf!NGTONIAN . 

On January 7th was published, No. !, Ve!. 2. of the above peri
odical; to be continued monthly, price 2cl. It is the same size as 
the TRUT H-TESTER, printed in the Isle of Man. Parties wishiing 
to have the work, !1m~t send 2 ·. to the EDITOR, Teetotal Cottaige, 
Manchester, and 1t will be forwarded for the year to any adclrl?:~s; 
or it can be had from Brittain, London, or any hooksellPr. Voll . I 
of the said periodical, bound, price Is . 3d., is now ready. 

Advertisements inserted 011 reasonab le terms, or au cxchaogc 
with hook~ellers or E'diton;. 

[A rich gentlem:m has engaged to enable us to forw:!rd copies. of 
our perioclico.l to most of the leading tectot~l hot<'ls, agents, a.nd 
professors engaged in the unholy traffic. Will a few more of our 
friends do the same? We arc anxio11s that eYery Ji •tlc-drop min
ister in the lanrl should have a copy. "'\lr110 will help us?-Evs .] 

W arranted monthly circnlation-3000. 
The sin of making, buying, sell ing, or drinking drunkard's drink 

-especially at the table of the Lord-will be~ fully and clea:rly 
shown. 

Publ"shed by Brittain, 11, Paterno£tcr-rmT, J,ondon; Kershaw, 
L "eds; Skelton, Gr im <;by; Purdon. Hull: iValker. Ilrndford; 
Jarr,,ld. Norwich; Squire, Lnufh; erry, Lynn; Cook, Leices
ter; Will iams, IIayle, Cornwall; Wl1itrnore, Manchester; Walker, 
Derby; and all booksellers. 

"•* BRITTAIN, London, has plenty on hand. 

KOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS, POSTMASTERS, &c. 
This Journal is privilel!ed with a FRF.F. POSTAGE frnm the I sle 

of Man to e,·ery part of the United Kingdom; but cannot be re
posted. 

Within seven days of publication, the postage per copy is as fol
lov.o~, to other foreign countric·s : Holland, (and through H olland 
to the) German States, /1 "stria, Prnssia, Sweden, ld., to I~ ussia, 
Portugnl, SwitzC'rland, It . .'~.· . Turkey and the J.ernnt, China, yria 
and Egypt, 2d. each: to the Cape, ld.; to Western Africa and the 
United States, 2d.; Madeira, 2d.; South Austr::ilia and cw Zea
land, ld. 

Within seven days of publication it caR al o be sent fi·ee to the 
·west India and )forth America n Colonies, to Sidney (by packet), 
France (via Dover). to Haml,iurgh, Lubeck, Cuxhin-en, Bremen, 
Oldenburgh and Denmark , to • pain, Gibraltar, Greece, Ionian 
hles, Ialta, and East Jnd ie. (all via Southampton), to Alr.,riers, 
Hong Kong, New Granada, Havana, Venezuela, P eru , to H ayti 
(via Southampton), to Honduras and the Bahamas, and to the 
Drazils and Buenos Ayres, &c. (via Falmouth). 

Parties who may be charged \\ith postage on this periodicnl, hy 
postmasters ignorant of th e law, are reque. ted to make cmnplaint, 
not to the Puhlishers, but to "Colonel llfaberlJJ. General Postojjice, 
Londou," and the error will be at once rectified. 

The FRIENDS of truth will be doing great service to the cause 
by sending a copy to their foreign connexions and to the mission
ary stations. 

If parties, on receiving this paper, pass a wttrm-iro1; OYer it, mid 
before cutting it fold it carefully, its appearance for binding will 
be greatly improved. 

Printed and Published by LEES and RoBrnsox, Douglas, Isle of 
l\fan. 

Lo:1Do~ PunI.ISl!ER~.-C. B. Cini. tian, iVadc's London ReYiew 
Office, o. I, Whitefriars-street, Fleet-s treet; IV. Drittain , l '. , 
Paternoster-row, Lond on (where books for re!'iew may be left). 

Edited by Dr. F. H.. LEES, of Leeds, to whom alt orders and Cflrt-

1111mications are to be addressed. 
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SlCALE :-Under 50 word~. 2s. Gd.; under 80, 4s.; under 100, 5s.; 
e1·ery 10 words additional, ;)cl . Payment in advance. 

JTust Pubtished, price Gd., 32 pages demy 8vo, beautifully printed 
011 .fine paper, 11 ew lype,-Tlle 

'' ESf.EYAN CENTEXARY IL\LL. PinIT-VAULTS 
EXPOSED, and the Temperance Principles of J. 'VI:SLEY 

ctlefendcd agiiinst th e practical pposition of the Methodist Confer
e·nce and Missionary Committee . Wi th au Engraving of the Cen

enary Hall and Spirit Vaults. lly J ,Da:S BucKLE. 
London: Wm. 11rittai n, Paterno~tcr TI.ow; J. Starie, High H ol

lnom; J. \Voodley, Aldermanbury Postern. 

.Just pu/ili,·hed, in foolscap 8vo., cloth, letter eel and gitt, price 2s 6d, 

A ME rnm of l\fRS. JANE l\1A¥. so 'of Newr.astle
on-Tyne. Compiled from her Diary and Correspondence;

iShewing the progressive influence of truth u11on the mind of a si n
<::cre inquirer. 

' The path of the just is as the shining light, that sltinetlt more 
mnd more irnto the verfect day.'-Prov. iv. 18. 

Carefully compil d and edited by an lNTD! ATE FRIEND, with 
ccasional observations by the author of 'Jewish Sacrifices,' &c., 

..inti Dr. F. R. LEE S. 
London: Ch a pm an, Brothers. Newgatc-street. Barlow, New

.castle. Ilarkcr, 'Vortlcy, near Leeds. 

I 
JJr. L ees's Temp erance Tracts. N o. 1, price l~tl . , in neat cover, 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE TE~IPEHA CE RE 
I FORMATION; or the Rela tions of Alcohol to the Human 

I 
Organism , Chemically, Physiologically, and Psychologically Con
sidered . BY RussEr.L T. TRALL, M.D. 

[A Premium of 100 Dollnrs wa awarded TJy the General Tem
p erance Council of N ew York, lo this Essay.] 

N.B. Societies or individuals ordering 100 copies or upwards for 
1 gratuitous circulat ion, will be charged Id. per copy, by th e Leeds 

publisher. 
N.B.-This is th e only corrcctecJ, acc;1rate, and UNABRIDGED, 

edition of Dr. Trall's Essay. 
Sold also by Paterson, Glasgow; and by Zeigler, South Bridge, 

Edinburgh; W. Brittain, London. 

REPOB.T o f the PUBLIC DJSCUSSIO~ nt :MA.SHAM, 
! between T. F. JORDAN, Baptist Minister, and F. R. LEE , 

on the question, Whether Total Abstinence be u11pltilosophical, ir
t rational, a11ti-scriplural, and sinfnl? 'Vith OTES, exh ibiting 

1 the" ilful perversions of Mr. Jordan's pamphlet, entitled "Teeto
tali sm wcighccl in the Balances." 

"A false balance is abomination to the Lord."-Prov. XI. I. 
-ill be sent free, per post, on inclosing Sd. in silver or stamps, 

to Dr. L <!es , l eeds. 

A CO ~IPANlO~-T TO ' iu .. ccnus ' A, ;D 'A. TI
R\CUJIUS.' 

To be published shortly, and isrned in ahout 21 weekly numbers, 
at 2~d. e:.i.ch , 

THE TEE TOTALER'S COJIIPAXIO.i.V, 
A .. ·o l:>l!..E.'T ADVOl.\1'£ OF TI:>ll'Ef:.\~CE , 

Comprising every point of i!lterest to the to tal abstainer; ~ully ex
posing, in a pcrsc;nal, domestic, and nati?nal point of. vJCw, t1.1e 
pecnniary, physical , mental, moral, religion , und poht.cal .e~1ls 
resulting from the present drinking cu. toms of soc:iety; containmg 
also, a comprehcn,ive trcati~c on th e wines of the ancient5 ~nd of 
scrin ture; demonstr,iting th e hab itual u e of intoxicating liquors 
to b·c ant i-scriptural and ~ i n ful; with a notice o!' P rofe sor !IITCH
cocK's attempt to ' e~tlc the qncstion.' 

The Pathology of Drunkenness will be illustrated by th~ eight 
snperb colored E ngr<:.vings of Professor Sewall, 11ccompan1cd by 
h i remarks, howing the effect of alcohol on the human stomach 
thro' every stage ol inte1!1perancc. 

[For fur ther par tic ulars wait future notice.) 

Pri ce 2~ . Sd . . ~ti/cited , with Portraits ancl Engravi11[!s, 

THE STAKDARD TJ·:::vr PE 1n·N 'E LIBR.\RY. 
Edited by Dr. F. H.. L r:Es , F.S .A. Scot ., &c. 

This work contains a· mitch readin/s a~ three ordinary octavo 
volumes. 'l'he 1lfer!ical Saies contains es ay~ by celebrated phy
sicians of the lCith and 17 th centuries, in fa\'or ot' water-drinking, 
and against strong drink. Experiments on the G·1stric Jui~e, and 
on the Physiology of Digestion, by Dr. ,~·m . Beaumont, w1_th En
graving of S t. Martin's case. P.tllacics of the Faculty; bemg re
plies to ,fr, R o.viand Ea~t, D r. Ilell, and others. Also, papers on 
the Water-Cure; H istory ;ind R evival of Hyclriatism. Wines of 
the A ncier. ts. Several learned articles on An cient 'Vines, by vari
ous Scholars not Tectola lers,-inciudiug A. F abro11i , Prof. Pauw, 
Prof. Do11ovan, Dr. 1l cnder:;011 . Sir E dward Burry, J\I.D., Cyrus 
Redd:ng, Count Chiiptal, 1\fr . . arr, Prof. H.nmsay, l\f.A., Dr. A. 
Clarke, &c. Discour ·con the ' Vine made and us<'d by our Lord, 
by Archdeacon J cffreys . nfcrmented ·wine in Jtaly, by Count 
Dando lo. Modern Iu spissatecl Wines. TI eply to the Christian 
J.fesscn9er, on Broa 1 an d Wine, ·c. ; to Rev. D. K elly, l\1.A., on 
Timothy's Stomach Complaint; to the Ta blet newspaper. The 
Eclectic R eviewer rcl'iewed. 

The ten numbers compo~ing this w0rk will be sent, unstitched, 
per post, free, on enclosing 2s. Gd. to Dr. Lee , L eeds . 

Importa11l .f1Jr J'pmpt rrw ce Aqe11:s, Halls, R echauite 
'l'ents, ~c;,·c twols, c.C:c . 

D n. SEWALL'S COLO. SAL ,QLOilED DRAWI1 GS 
of the H u:.L\" STO,!AC'IL in heal tl1, and und er the various 

stages of alcoholic diseasc-furniehing, for the purposes of public 
exhibition , 

A PICTOllIAL HJ 'TO RY 01'' ALCOHOL. 

The size of the dra"iug~ is n inch es by 30, comprising
Jst. The T eetotal or H ealthy Stomach . 
2d . The Moder:itc Drinker's Stomach. 
3d. The Drun kard's Stomiicb . 
-Hh. Stomach after a D bauch. 
5th . Ulcerated Stomach. 
Gth. Se irrl ts and Cancerous; '":nach. 
7th. After Death from Drl iriu,,, 'J'remens. 

P rice, when or<le•ed direct of Dr. J,ees, L eeds:-
In sheets, " ·i th l'rief description ..................... £! I 
Pasted on canvass , ditto ......... ...... ...... I 5 
Varnished, ditw ...... ............... 1 9 

The money must be rcmirted to Dr. L ees, per post order, when 
the Plates shall !Jc placed on a roller, earnfully packt, and seut as 
parties may direct. 

CJTCAP INFORMATION. 

A Quan tit}' of back numbers of the National Temperance Advo
cclfe wi11 be sent, post free, in parcels, for 2s . per 100. 

Address-JV. Robinson and Co., Douglas, I sle of J.fan. 



@" Starnpt Periodical for tlie Peopl e . 
Conta iui11g nearly ns much r eading of the l1igl.lest clrnracter for 8d ., as D ouglas Jerrold's Shillin_q Magazine. 
This alo e-wi thont con itlering the large sums paid for contribution s- will show tLat the Truth· Seeker is one of 
the cLeapcst magazines of tbe day. 

N.B. No . G, .for Jlfay, u:ill commence a new volume, and presents un opportunity for new subscribers . 

PUBLISHED NINE TIMES I~ A YEAR, 

THE TRUTH - SEEKER IN LITERA'f'URE, PHILOSOPHY, AND REL IGIOX 
Edited by Dr. F1rnnEu1c LEES, F.S.A.E, nntbor of 'Illustrated H istory of Alcohol,' &c.; nnd GEORGE SEARLE 

PH JJ,LlPS, nu th or of 'Aries; ou Seeming'; allCl 'Taurus; ou Regeuerayou,' &c. 

Thi · Magnzine is d signecl to r::ii3e the character of popul ar and temperance literature, and to assist the grand 
progressionary movement of the age. 

Th e time has at length arri ,·ed, when the higher truth s of ph il o:oph y and morals may be p roclaimed 
succes fu lly to the p eople ; and this conviction i founded u pon their tempexate habit:-, and the consequently 
thoughtfu l and a~pirative di ·position of their mind s. 

'l'he gr at nece ·sity, therefore, which is th e pri mal condition of all ed ucation al efforts, namely, that the soil should 
be prepared for the seed, appE>ars to us ach ieved-at all -events to a ~ery considerable ex tent. 

To accompli~h the object of our ente1·prize, we sball divide the magazine in~o three separate d epartments-viz. 
LITERATLRE, PrrrLosorH \-, an<l Curr1crs11i. 

While we seek to present to the masses a periodical of whi ch the ma tter shall be suited to their wants and wor
thy of the age, it is our de~ire to do thi. at a cost commensurate with the m ean · of the operntive cla>ses. It will 
be printed on good paper, with a new and neat type, and contain 80 pages (royal 16 mo.), for the price of Eight
p ence per number. 

Th e TnuTH-S EEREn is transm itted p ost fr ee to any part of the world where th e stampt papers can go, for 
the , um of Six Shillings per year. Home subsc:riber can thus have the m:igazine delivered at their own residence 
on the day of publication. 

AnvERTJSEMENTS in erted at the following rates :-50 words, 4 .. ; every ten words additional, 3d. 
OnnEns, for a year, 6s. ; or four months. 3s. ( but for no Jess period), may be sent, with post-order, to the pub

lisher, Dr. F. R. LE ES, Leeds (of whom the first vol. can be had, post free, for 3s. 6d.) 
LO NDON P uB LlSHERS : 

Chapman Brothers, 121, N ewgr:.ite -street ; of whom, anti throug h all booksellers, the unstamped editio:i can be had. 
(Books for r eview m ay be left to the car e of Messrs. Chapman.) 

OPINlONS OF T HE PRESS, &c . 
. "Amid the innumerable periodicals issuing at their appointed 

times from the printing-hon es of England, it is consoling to meet 
with one which appears to have been projected, and, as fa r as the 
perusal of two numbers enable us to judge, to be conducted on 

. higher prin ciples than are usually met with in the popular serial 
l!tera ture of the present day. Than the general character of that 
li terature nothing can be lower-nothing more discouraging. 'Vhen 
'"'c open some of the popular publications, which are looked for so 
anxiously, and read with such av idity-when we witness the flip
pant air of sel f-suffi cient ignorance which characterize the writers 
-when we behold th eir insincerity or their extravagance-their 
un~elie f of. anything real or earnest-their practical Atheism
th e1r Mcplnstopheles mockery of all that is good, and pure, and 
everlasting-we confess to see in these things more symptoms of 
danger to the supremacy of England, and surer indications of her 
approach ing downfall, than if the starry banner of the States shone 
from the li udson to the Columbia, or the tri-color fl aunted over the 
Thames ! This little periodical is of a very d ifferent class from 
that which we have heen comdemning, a nd, if it err& at al l, it is 
in an opposite direction. It ia grave, earnest, and entlwsiaslic, 
but, pc~la.aps. a li ttle too mctapl1ysical and didactic fo r a. • Periodi
cal _for the P eople.' The teaching, h owever, is not dry, prosaic, or 
antiquated, hut written in accordance with the half-poetical half
philosophical spirit which has characterized the liighest recent and 
current literature. The objects of this new publication are explain
ed in a short but eloquent and earne t articl.i, which opens the 
first number. The article on John R ouge is written in a ve1 y vfri d 
manner, and gives a most lively idea of the romance and excite
me•t of the late r emarkable proceedings at Treve . The first num
ber of this interesting littl e µeriodical concludes with a very friendly 
criticism on 'The Ballad P oetry of Ireland,' and an incitlcnta l no
tice of the 'Spirit of the N ation.' With the two introductory para· 
graphs \Ye shall take our leave for the present of this publication, 
to which we heartily wish success."-The Nati on (Dublin N ews
paper, Feb. 7, 184·G) . 

"The articles evince very gTeat ability, and are equal to the first 
magazine literature of the day. The introductory observations
in terse, pointed, and vigorous language-are an able en unciation 

of sound principles . '.John Ronge ' is a searching and vivid h is
tory of the new reformation in Germany, and cannot be read with
out deep interest. The numbers contain many beautifully and 
ably written historets anti novellets, full of point, thought, life, and 
vigor. Its literary critic .sins are honest and searching; and if con
tinued with the same abi lity, the T11.uT11-S.EEK.ER. must speetlily 
attain a h igh position in t.lte periodical literature of the day. We 
wish it that liberal patronage it so eminently deserves." 

"We h ave received the first number of this publication . Its 
opening article-' Manifesto of Principles '-is energetically writ
ten, and will repay an attentive perusal. We can safely recom
mend this s pirited little messenger to the notice of Truth-seek.er"" 
- Blackburn Afercury. 

"This is the first number of a cheap magazine for the people, 
fo r which th ere is abundance of room. There is need of bold 
speaking and truth-seeking in these days. Eacb man has his own 
vie ws of what truth is, and i~ so little disposed to tolerate the truth 
held by other men, that those truth-seekers who are very much 
the minority (as is alway~ th e case with th e holders of new truths) 
run no 'mall risk of being thrust beyond the pale of p rivileged and 
~ocial life. We hope the Trulli-Seeker will do its best to abate tbi& 
vil e intolerance. ln this first number we meet with many articles 
th at greatly please us. The introd uctory article gives an earnest 
of moral courage, as well as power, for the future management e! 
this magazin e. Next, we must mention the admirable essay CJI 

•Profit and Loss,' by PATJH'INDER-an essay which is learne4, 
ingenions, and, we should think, very near the truth. 'Jou 
R onge' is a fine pictorial a rticle, and ought to be read with inter
es t at the present ti me ; and ' Martin F '.lrrl' is a sweet little tale, 
containing a profitable moral. We have very great pleasure, ii.
deed, in comJnend.iug this new periodical to public favor."-Ltth 
Times. 

"l have just been r eading 'Profit and Loss,' in the TllUT:l
SE.EK.ER.. Of a truth the ethics of this bold Thoughtsman are tte 
true Gospel, and deserve to be written in letters of burnished gold. 
He has given a form and fashion, and clothed in language beauti
ful and terse, the ideas that have been floating in my mind for tle 
last thir ty years.''-.A Quaker. 

THE ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF ALCOI_I~L. I HOW TO THINK. 
. ~y Dr. FRli:D.ERIC R. LEES, F.S.A. Scot., &c. Pubhshaig Now publ ishing, in the Truth ·Seeker Mnga:iine, 'a periodical fer 

periodically. . . ALREADY OUT. the people' a series of singularly striking 
PART I., contammg four Nos. and seven colored Plates. 6s. ' 
No. I with two Platea, and L etterpress d emonstrating th e 11.c- LESSONS ON LOGIC j BY PATHFINDER: 

cordance of Teetotalism with the Organic Chemistry of Liebig. WHEREIN the whole •Art and Mystery of Argument' will te 
1 s. Gd. . made plain to the million, and the chief questions of mora.lJ, 

No. !I with two Plates, and Professor Sewall's Essay on the metnphy1ica, and theology, discussed and determined. 
Pathology of Intemperance. ls. 6d. . . . 

No. 8 containing three colored Plates. Is. Gd. Letterpress to Tins magazine is sent po1t-free to any order, f~r 6s. per year:-
N o. 3, published separately, containing the entire Chemical His-1 Early orders on~y can be guaranteed to be supphed, No. l bem~ 
tory of Alcohol, with Engraving. ls. Gd. Rearly out of pnnL 

W. Brittain, 11, Paternost~r Row, London. Addrtu--Dr. Lt11, Ltedl. 



EX':.TRAORDINARY PROPOSAL FOR A POPULAR I Amcng_the books that will be published.first, will be 
LIBRARY OF 300 VOLUMES. the following :-

• • • • The great bulk of the works are such as persons of all liberal 
parties may diffuse and purchase. 

MYf de;ire is to spread knowlege and righteousne ·s thro' 
out t the earth, and thu. promote the present and eternal 
wellfare ofrny fel low-men. I would have a.11 men to un
derrstand, not only the great truths and dutie ofreli"ion, 
butt everything else calculated to promote their comfort 
and:l welfare. I especially de,ire the young should have a 
l~rrge stock of u eful knowlt-ge, that they may be :ruided 
nglht, and be brought iMto the way of usefulness an<l 
luq::p piness, from their earlier years. I wi~h to see man · 
kin1d at large, both male and female, rai;;ed to their pro
perr level, and forming one v.ast .society of wi e, good, and 
haJ.ppy souls. 

lBut if men are to have knowlege, they mu tread: and 
if ttht>y are to r ead, they must have books-books of their 
o_wrn. · It is not enough for them to have acce s to public 
hb1raries ; they must have librari es in their own hou es. 
Pu1blic libraries have their u e, but nothing will supply 
th . place of p1ivate libraries. If the great end we aim 
at IS to be accomplished, there mu ·t be a library in every 
ho1use, and every man mu. t be hi5 own librarian. Peo
pla:l must have access to books at all seasons-have a 
chwice of books at hand-ha,.e the opportunity of look
in ~g into this, or of reading a few pages of that, or of 
g01ing thro' with the other. just as their wnnts or wishes 
mmy lead them. Public libraries are good thing:; for 
thwse who have not got the habit of reading, but not for 
th10se who have the habit yet to form. They are .,.ood 
foll" those who wish to consult scarre books, and will ~ome 
in well as supplements to private libraries; but they will 
ne~ver do alone. Many have wondered that public li
br:aries have been so little used by the masses: to me 
th1ere seem~ no mystery about the matter. People, es
peJcially Engli-;h people, must read and learn at home, if 
th_i_ey a;e to.read and learn at all. Letp~ople be supplied 
w11th libraries of their own, and let them have the privi
le;ge of choosing at all times what books they will rea d, 
trn~d of cha11ging their book 2t what hours they please, 
w·1thout the trouble connected with public libraries, and 
w<~ shall have a reading and enlightened people without 
fa ii. 

But if people generally are to have libraries of their 
o~n, they must have hooks cheap. At present, books 
arre so dear-, that the rich only can procure any tolerable 
swpply. 300 volumes, at 6!1. a vol., would cost £90. 
Blut how is a poor man to raise such a sum? It i~ im
p•os ible. But suppose a good-:,ized volume could be 
sold for 8d., instead of 6s., and that I\ library of 300 such 
V<olumes could be sold for ten pounds, or £10 8s., the 
cmsc would be widely different. And this c11n be done. 
I have made my calculations, and I find, that, with the 
hielp of a steam press and of apparatus for binding the 
books myself, I can, if I can get persons to subscribe for 
fiv~ tliousand copies, publish volumes of nearly 300 pagei;, 

rrnted on good paper, with new type, in a p:ood style, 
a.nd substantially bound in cloth, for 8d. each l 

I propo e to publish the whole 300 ·rnlume-s in four 
yrears. This will be about a volume and a half a week, 
or two volumes a fortnight. Any person cml have thiM 
Library, by s1~bscribing one shilling a week for four yeur.~. 
We shall .begm to print as soon as the requisite number 
of subscribers can be got. vYe wish those who intend 
to subscribe, to send us their names at once, or to give 
them to any of our regular agents. Let those who wish 
to liee the work accomplished, get as many subscribers 
as they can. The more they get, the sooner will the 
work commence. 

Th~ Library wi.ll consiRt of the best hooks we can 
procure, on a great Yariety of subjects. Several of the 
w_orks will be on religious subjects, while others will be 
h1s.torica!, scientific,al, poetical, and biographical. Our 
ObJeCt will be, I, ro supply a complete Library; as 
complete a library as possible, con~iderinrr the number 
of volumes it will include; and 2, to mak: the Library 
as good, as instructive, and as profitable as we can. 

1. A Dictionary of the Bible. 
2. A Common Place Book of the B;blc; or thi> passages 

of Scripture arranged under different beads, so as to en
able people to see at once all that the Scripture:>. say on 
any particular subject. 

3. An Englislwwn' s Greelt Concr>rdance of the New Tes
tament, ennbl ing every one to judge for himself as to the 
m ean iri)! of the Greek Testament, and to test the criti
cisms of preacher3 and th e-ologist . 2 vol:;. 

4. An English Cmicordwzre of the Bible. 
5. Th e Life of TViltiwn Pewi, and a selection of his 

writin)!~. 
(j. ,.Tit~ L,ife of J uhn Wesley, and a selection of his 

works. · · 
7. Three volumes of Poetry, selected from Spenser, 

Dry<len, Pope, Cowper, 1\lilton, Young-, Worrlsworth, 
Bowring, Nichol , and other truly excellent Poetical 
writers. 

8. A ~ystem of Grammar and Logic. 
9. Selections from the most practical works of the 

Greek and L atin Fathers. 
10. A volume of \i\' illiam Law's, from b is works on 

Christian Perfection, the Spirit of Love, and the Spirit 
cf Prayer. 

11. Select Works of Robert Jiall. 
12. The Cau ·e ttnd Cure of Infidelity. 
13. Letter to a Phi lo ophical Unbeliever on the Truth 

of Religion, by Dr. Priestley. 
!4. Life of Luther, and History of the Reformation. 
15. History and P ortraiture of ancient Quakerism. 
16. Select Works of Dr. l 'ftac Barrow. 
17. Select Works of Archbishop Tillotson. 
18. Select Works of Ili hop Wilkin·. 
19. Select Works of Bishop Hoadley. 
20. A Volume of Discounes hy Abernethy. 
21. Select Work of Richard Baxter. 
22. Selections from the Works l\lalebranche, Bacon, 

Locke, Reid, &c., on the mind, pursuit of truth, &c. 
23. Paley's Natural Theology, or the existence and 

perfections of God as reveal ed in the Works of Creation. 
24. Two Volumes on the same subject, from various 

Eng-Ii h and American authors. 
25. True and False Religion, by Andrews Norton. 
26. Four Volumes of Discourses on practical subjects. 
27. Two or three Volumes of Anecdotes, ilh1strating 

various branches of Chri tian truth and <luty. 
28. A Work on Temperance. 
29. A ·work on Peace and War. 
30. A Work on American Slavery. 
3 L The Lives of several noted Heretics and Reform· 

ers. 
32. The Lives of several distinguished Philanthropist!. 
33. 'J'he Lives of several distinguished Philosophers, 

with se lections and extracts from their 'Hitings. 
34. Two Volumes of Maxims and Proverbs. 
35. Several Volumes of Extr11ct from old writers, in

cluding John Hale~, of Eaton, O"ren Feltham, John 
Jio,Ye, William Dell, and others. 

36. Le Clerc on the causes of Incredulity. 
37. A History of the Church. 
38, Three or four Volumes of Natural Philosophy. 
39 . Life of Fenelon, and a selection of his Works. 
40. Life of Massilon. and a selection of his Works. 
41. Life of Saurin, ~nd a selection of his Works. 
4-2. Natural History of Birds, Beasts, and Fishes. 
43. Advice on the Pursuit of Knowlege, formation of 

Character, on Marriage, Parental duties, and on Trade. 
44. A Treatise on Moral Philosophy. 
45. A Volume of Facts and Certainties. 
46. A Volume of Doubts and Questions. 
47. Paul and Amicus, or a Remarkable Discu11sion 

between an American Quaker of the old school, and an 
American Calvinist, on the Scriptures, the Light within, 
Water Baptism, the Lord's Supper, Justification, &c. 

48. Life of Jeremy Taylor, with his 'Liberty of Pro
phesying,' and other Works. 



49. Life of Robert Robin on, and some of hi Work . I I hope those who are friendly to thl! cause of Kno')W
Other Works will be named as we proceed. The lege will assi t me in this work to the utmost of thueir 

Works will be selected and com po ed so as to give the power. I feel persuaded that we can never have an en
best information on every subject of importance that the lightened, a reformed, and a happy race of men. withoout 
extent of the Library allows. a plentiful supply of useful ho11ks to the m11sses oft the 

'l'be Books I am propo,,ing to J ublish, will be cheaper people. J\len m::iy preach, rind build sehool -. and fourm 
than the cheapest that have ever yet been published. mechanic·' in~titute~. and give cour ·es of lecture-;, hh ut 
They will be more than twice as cheap as Kni1{ht's nothing- will <lo without a plentiful upply of J,,ool1ks. 
weekly volumes, :ind cheaper than Chambers's l\Ii 'Ce ll any. Preachin<T lectures, school!<, and mrchamcs· institutioons 
They el l tc>n sheets and two-thirds for I ~.; I shall sell will all t-[;; good; hut still they rnu t he accompani.ied 
twelve beets fur 8<l. with u good cheap literature, if the people are to he i in-

The price to thooe who do not subscribe for the works, structed . It i · the prP that must hav e.! the ehief pa::tI't 
but get them thrn' the booksellers, will be one shilling-. i11 enlightening and governirrg the world, for tl1e t imnes 
The boo!,seller;; themselve: cannot have them under 8d. to come. It is at home, bv their own fire'°ides, that maen 
a vol. The best plan for those who wish to forward thi are to be educated. Nine, out of ten of those who gaain 
great work, will be, for a number in Hery town or neigh- much knowlege, gain it, not from the pulpit, not in ti he 
borhood to join together. Expense will thus be saved lt>etu re room, not at the school. but at home. It is th eere 
in carriage and remittances. Tbe book, can go all in that they learn to think. It i · there tl1ey form or m,10-
one parcel, and the money cnn be all sent in one post- dify tlieir opinions. It is there that their so11ls get grra
office order. du11lly firt>d with the love of truth, the love of ri:,!hteouJs-

No credit allowed; on the contrary, two weeks sub- ness. the love of God, and the love of man. It is theere 
scriptions must be sent in advance, then two or three that Reforms and Revolutions are bred. It is there th1at 
volumes will be se1·1t in return. the world mu the saved. 

'!'o places where the sub ' cribers are few, the Yolumes Let the country be supplif'tl with abundance of goo.)d, 
will be sent Ollly once a month, or quarter, as the case cheap book. , and p;!oriou;; clrnnge · in society will ta'kke 
may be. place inevitably. Give me the pres. , and the power • to 

We recommend young per~ons to abstain from intoxi- keep it goinp:, and I will . hake every corrupt i11 stituticon 
eating drink, to~at:co, :rnd ~nu ff. The cost of two pints in tbe land. I ·will undermine every false creed and everry 
of ale a week, and two ounces of tobacco, will enable system of false philosophy in the uni\·erse. I will pa:1r
tbem in the cour~e of four years, to furnish themselves alyze the advocates of error at once. I will si Jenee bo:> th 
a~d their childr~n with means of in truction and profit j tl;e. false .rri e~t and t~1e hl~~phemi1~g infidel, or mal<ke 
without end. their talking like the idle w111d, wlm:h men regard noot. 

I shoul d be glad if rich people would subscribe for In i:hort, let the followers of Christ,-l~t the lovers i nf 
four, eight, or tl'11 libraries each. truth and righteousne s,-the friends of knowlege, annd 

Wh!lt would 4s. 8s. or I Os. a week be for some ricb the fr iend of man, use the pres· as they oug-ht, and th<ey 
people? And what a vast amount of good they might shall rule the world ; they shal I rult.> both tile kings a d 
do by lending or ~ivinp; books, to such young persons as the people; they sh:ill rule both men's bodies :rnd soul ls. 
are too poor to p 1rch:ise librarit>S for themselves, uut If I hould get any profits from the boob. i t will tbe 
who would yet be likely to make good use of books, 'if ~pent in mu!tir;lyi ng and clie~ pening book · still furthcrr; 
they had them nt command. It might not be necessary and not devoted to any Jlersu11al obj ect. 
for them to givt~ each person a whole library; but a Ji- A . ·oon a~ I can, I shall publish the nam es of sut:~h 
brary might be divided among several. Or they might per.<ons in different places, as will take the nam.-><; of snlb-
ell the books at. reduced price,, Some that could not scrih rs, and corre~pond with m t» The grf'ater thie 

pay Sd. a volume for them, might be able to pay Gd. or 4d. number of person,; that can join together in any place cor 
In cases where youths could not afford more than neicrhborhood, the better. 

3d., or 6~., a we.ek, two, three, or four migh.t join to ,r~1r-
1 

My object in pro~o~~ng to publish t11is libr:iry, is so~re
?has.e a library, if they could agree about usmg, or d1v1d- thing far better ancl lughcr than the mere spread of m1y 
mg it. own opinions. What I want i ~, to make th e people trully 

If any of the su'bscriber · should become too poor to wise, and i:reat, ::J.nd good. To lrn<l forth to u ·efu l acc
continue their subscriptions, they will not be subj ect to tion their thinkin<T iincl their moral powers, and mak•e 
any loss or penalty. At the same time, it i de -irable them Christ-like ~nd God-like rnt>n and wom en. Onlly 
that tho e who give in their name , shoulJ do the be~t J t them be brought to read, and taught to tltink, an1d 
in thei r power either to continue their subscriptions led to live for God and their kind, and I will trust therm 
themselves, or induce others to rontinue them in their to form their opinion for them -elves. 
places. IIence most of the books on religion I propose to pubi-

If any should hecome . o poor as to need the money li sh , arc of a "'eneral and practical character. I ha we 
they ~pend in the book , it is very likely, if they take car" chosen them, ~rnply became they are calculated to rousre, 
of their hooks, tbat th ey will, at any time, be able .to ell invicrorate, and free the soul, and fit it for the service Q.)f 
them for the price they gave for them, or even more. It its :&'laker, and for the ·ervice of mankind. 
is a m:~erable hook indeed that cannot be so!d for d. to JosEPil BARR ER, Printer, Vi'ortley, near Leed " 
any nld book eller. 
If I houl<l be able to carry out my plan, I shall n ot only 

have supplied a lot of cheap books to the poor myself, 
but have stimulated or obliged others to supply hooks 
cheaper as well. Let it once be seen that good and use
ful books can be got for Sd. a volume, ~rnd the book tr~de 
will be revolutionized inevita!lly. The bookseller will 
not be able to sell good book of twelve sheets for 8d., 
but they will come down one-half or three-quarter per~ 
haps, an<l let you have their Ss. books for 2s. 6d., and 
their 3 . book for 15. And this reduction in the price 
of books will not reduce the wages of printers, &c.; it 
will rather incrf'nse them. For it will increase the de
mand for books beyond calculation. And when labor 
is in demand, it will always be well paid in countries 
like ours. I can supply books at Sd. a piece, and yet 
give better ''•ages than any printer out of London is giv
ing. I should be ashamed to offer cheap books at the 
expense of my men. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRJTIERS, POSTl\L\STER , &cc. 
This J ournal is privileged with a l:'l'.EE POSTAGE from the Islle 

of JI! an to every part of the U nitetl Kingdom; but cannot be rce
posted. 

'Vi thin seven days of publication, the posta r,c per copy is as foll 
lows, to other foreign countries: Holland, (and through IIolla~·ud 
to the) German States, Austria, Prussia, Sweden, ld., t? B.uss1'.11, 
Portugal, Switzerland, Italy, Turkey and the Levant, Chm a, Syrna 
and E gypt, 2d. each; to the Cape, ltl.; to Wester_n Africa and thte 
United States, 2tl..; :Madeira, 2d.; South Australia and New Zea1-
land, ld. 

Printed and Published by WM. RonrNso~ and Co., G6, Athol -
street, Douglas, Isle of Man. 

LONDON PuBLISRERs.-C. B. Christian, ·wade's London Revie'w 
Office, No. l, Whitefriars-street, Flcet·strcet; 'r. Brittain, 11., 
Paternoster-row, London (where books fo r review may be left). 

Edited by Dr. F. R . LEES, of Leeds, to whom all orders and c1nn--
111.unications are to be addressed. 
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:MONA JOURNAL OF THE v\ATER-CURE. 

SUPPLEMENT. DOUGLAS, MARCH 2.5, 1846. I~cl. 
·~~~---,-c---.,.,--;:--c----c~~.1-· ~~~~--~~~~~~~~~ 

([. 0 n t e tt t 5. ' Pric~- 2s. 8d. stitcheil., with Porti-ails and Eiigra'vin(fs, 

TllE TRUTH-TESTER. I Testimoni es of Societ ies ...... 198 
f Sacramental Wine ............ 193 Individual Opinions ......... ... 200 

Wines of Palestine ............ 193 Apology of Dr. Campbell ... 20{ 
'The Spirit of the 'Christian Answer of Dr. Lees ... ....... .. 204 

Wimess.' ........................ 1941 ON COVER. 
Personalities of the 'Chris- Advertisements-Notices-The 

t~a1.1 Witness.' .. . ............ 196 Stockport Sunday School v. 
1 Opm10ns of the Press ......... 197 Dr. Campbell-&c. 

SCALE :-Under 50 words, 2s. 6d.: under 80, 4s.; under 100, 5s.; 
every 10 words additional, 3d. Payment in advance. 

Dr. Lee.r's Temperance Tracts . No. I, price lkd., in neat cover, 

TI-IE PHILOSOPHY OF THE TEMPERANCE RE
FOR 'fATION; or the Relations of Alcohol to the Human 

Organi sm, Chemically, Physiologically, and Psychologically Con
sidered. BY RUSSELT, T. TRALL, M.D. 

[A Premimn of 100 D ollars was awarded ?y the General Tem
perance Council of Ne111 York, to this Essay.] 

N.B. Societies or individuals ordering 100 copies or upwards for 
gratuitous circulation, will be charged ld. per copy, by the Leeds 
publisher. 

N.B.-This is the only corrected, acc;:trate, and UNABRIDGED, 
edition of Dr. Trall's Essay. 

Sold also by Pater on, Glasgow; and by Zeigler, South Bridge, 
Edinburgh; W. Brittain, London. 

Now published, price 6d., 

THE TABLE s TURNED WITH A WITNESS j 
containing-

]. THE MANIFESTO OF THE ULTRA TEETOTALERS 
{called 'WILD MEN' by the Christian Witness). 

~. THE REPORT OF THE GREAT MANCHESTER 
MEETING, Nov. l 0, in Defense of the Character of Dr. LEES, 
F.S.A.E., against the attack of the Christian Witneu; with 

3. SKETCH OF TIIE WINE QUESTION DOCTRINES of 
the Teetotalers. 

4. DISCLAIMER AND APOLOGY OF DR. CAMPBELL, 
in a Letter to Dr. Lees. 

'The very beit thing we ever read of its kind. '-Long-Pledge 
Teetotaler. 

Chapman, Newgate-street, London; and all booksellers. 
Sent, to,qether with . DRAYTON DISCUSSION,' )Hist-free, from Dr. 

Lees, Leeds, for lOd. (in silver or stamps). 
Long-Pledge Teetotaleri !-Circulate! Circulate! 

Important for Temperance Agents, Balls, Rechabite 
Tents, Schools, rte. 

DR SEWALL'S COLOSSAL COLORED DRAWINGS 
of the HUMAN STOMACH, in health, and under the various 

stages of alcoholic disease-furnishing, for the purposes of public 
exhibition, 

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF ALCOHOL. 

The size of the drawings is 22 inches by 30, comprising
lst. The Teetotal or Healthy Stomach. 
2d. The Moderate Drinker's Stomach. 
3d. The Drunkard's Stomach. 
4th. Stomach after a Debauch. 
5th. Ulcerated Stomach. 
6th. Scirrhus and Cancerous Stomach. 
7th. After Death from Delirium Tremens. 

Price, when ordered direct of Dr. Lees, Leeds:-
In sheets, with brief description ...... ............... £ l l 0 
Pasted on canvass, ditto ... ...... ... ... ...... 1 5 0 
Varnished, ditto •..•.• .... ....... . ... 1 II 0 

The money must be remitted to Dr. Lees, per post order, when 
the Plates shall be placed on a roller, carefully packt, and sent as 
parties may direct. 

THE ST1~ DARD TEMPERANCE LIBRARY. 
Edited by Dr. F. R. LEES, F.S.A. Scot., &c. 

This work contains as much reading as three ordinary octavo 
volumes. The Medical Series contains essayR by celebrated phy
sicians of the 16th and 17th centuries, in favor of water-drinking, 
and again t strong drink. Experiments on the Gastric Juice, and 
on the Physiology of Digestion, by Dr. ·wm. Beaumont, with En
graving of St. Martin's case. Fallacies of the Faculty; being re
plies to Mr. Rowland East, Dr. Bell, and others. Also, papers on 
the Water-Cure; History and Revival of I!ydriati m. Wines of 
the Ancients. Sc,·eral learned articles on Ancient Wines, by vari
ous Scholar not Teetotaler ,-including A. Fabroui, Prof. Pauw, 
Prof. Donovan, Dr. Henderson, Sir Edward B:ury, M.D., Cyrus 
Redding, Count Chaptal, l\fr. Carr, Prof. Ramsay, M.A., Dr. A . 
Clarke, &c. Discourse on the \Vine made and used by our Lord, 
by Archdeacon J effreys. Unl'ermented Wine in Italy, by Count 
Dandolo. Modern Inspissated Wines. Reply to the Christicm 
llfessenger, on Bread and Wine, &c.; to Rev. D. Kelly, M.A., on 
Timothy's Stomach Complaint; to the Tablet newspaper. The 
E clectic R eviewer reviewed. 

The ten numbers compo~ing this work will be sent, unstitched, 
per post, free, on enclosing 2s. 6d. to Dr. Lees, Leeds. 

REPORT of the PUBLIC DISCUSSION at IIBSIIAl\f, 
between T. F. JORDAN, Baptist Minister, and F. R. LEES, 

on the quc tion, Whether T otal Abstinence be imphilosophical, ir
rafionat, anti-scriptural, and sinful? "With No:rns, exhibiting 
the wilful perversions of Mr. Jordan's pamphlet, entitled "Teeto
talism weighed in the Balances." 

"A false balance is abomination to the Lord.''-Prov. XJ. 1. 

·wm be sent free, per post, on inclosing Sd. in silver or stamps, 
to Dr. L 'O?es , Leeds. 

Now published, price Gd., the authenticated Report of the 

P UBLIC DISCUS ION ON THE WINE QUESTION (Sept. 
9, 1845), between Dr. FREDERIC R. LEES, F.S.A.E., of Leeds, 

and 
Mr. J. H. BARROW, Independent Minister, of Market Drayton; 

as taken in short-hand by the Reporter. 
This Report shows the e:r parle and fals e statements published 

n the Shrewsbury Chronicle, the Christian Witness, and elsewhere. 
One or four copies (at the rate of 6d. each) can be obtained 

(post free to any address) by enclos ing cash and order to DR. LEES, 
LJ:.EDS. 

Sold by Chapman Brothers, 121, N evrgate· treet, London; by 
Ellerby and Cheetham, 34, Oldham-street, .Manchester; and by 
J. Jowett, 37, Upperhead Row, Leeds. 

Sent, together with' TnE TABLES TURNED UPO. A CHRISTIAN 
"\VITNESS,' vost free, from Dr. L ees , L eeds, for lOd. (in silver or 
stamps); or seven copies for 5s. 

Long-Pled5e Teetotalers !-Cireulatl' ! Circulate! 

WORKS BY THE REV. JOHN STAMP. 
{AGENTS WA~TED.) 

Publishing Monthly, price 2d., 

THE LONG ·PLEDGE TEETOTALER and BRITISH 
W ASll ING TON IAN. 

Warranted monthly circulation-3000. 
Advertisements inserted on reasonabl 1= terms, or an exchange 

with booksellers or editors . 
[A rich gentleman has engaged to enable us to forward copies of 

our periodical to most of the leading teetotal hotels, agents, and 
professors engaged in the unholy traffic. Will a few more of our 
friends do the same? We are anxio11s that every little-drop min
ister in the Janel. should have a copy. Who will help us!-EDs.] 

The sin of making, buying, selling, or drinking drunkard's drink 
-especially at the table of the Lord-will be fully and clearly 
shown. 

THE OLD METHODIST REVIVALIST. 
Bound in clolh-price 2s. 6d. 

• • • BRITTAIN, London, has plenty on hand. 

Gratis to Annual Subscribers. 



~ Stanipt Periodical for tlie People. 
Containiug nearly as much reading of the highest cLo.rncter for 8d., as Douglas Jerrold's Shilling ],fag(J!.zine. 
This alone-without considering the large sums paid for coutributions-will show tLat the Truth-Seeker is one of 
the cheapest maguziues of the <lay. 

N.B. Nu. 0, fo1· JIIay, u:ill commence a new vulume, anrl presents an opportunity for new subscribers. 

PUBLISRBD NINE TlMES I~ A YEAR, 

THE TRUTH - SEEKER IN LITERATURE, PHILOSOPHY, AND RELIGION. 
Edited by Dr. FRBDEI.nc L EES, F.S.A.E, antho1· of 'Illustrated His tory of Alcohol,' &c.; and GEOUGE SE~rnLE 

PHILLIP , author of 'Aries; on Seemiug '; awl 'Taurus; on Regeneration,' &c. 

Thi Magazine is designecl to r:i i~e the character of popular an<l temperance literature, and to assist the g-raud 
pro_gre sionary movement of the age. 

rrbe time has at l<>ngth arrive<l, when the higher truths of philosophy an<l morals may be procla:i med 
successfully to the peop le; and this conviction is founded upon their temperate habits, and the consequently 
thoughtful and a;;pirative dispo ition of their minds. 

rrhe great necessity, tL erefore, which is the primal condition of all educational effort · , namely, that lite soil should 
be preparer{ for tlte seed, app<>ars to us achieved-at all events to a \'Cry considerable extent. · 

To accomplish the obj<>ct of our enterprize, we shall divide the magaziue into thrc~ separate departments-viz. 
LtTERATUHE, PHrLoSOPHl", and CmT1c1s111. 

While we seek to pre!'ent to the ma se a periodical of which the matter shall be suited to their wants and wor
thy of the age, it is our desire to do thi5 at a cost commensurate with the means of the operative classes. It will 
be printed on good paper, with a r.iew and neat type, and contain 80 pages (royal lG mo.), for the price of Eight
p ence per number. 

The 'fRUTH-SEEl'ER is transmitted post free to any part of the world where the stampt papers can go, for 
the um of Six Shillings per year. Home subscribers can thus have the m:igazine <leli\ered at their own residence 
on the day of publication. 

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at the following rates :-50 words, 4s.; every ten words additional, 3d. 
On.mms, for a year, 6!'.; or four months, 3s. (but for no Jess period), may be sent, with post-order, to the pub

lisher, Dr. F. R. LEES, Leeds (of whom the first vol. can be had, post free, for 3s. 6J.) 

LoNvON PunLISilERS : 
C!tapma11 Brothers, 121, Newg'1.te ·street ; of whom, and through all booksellers, the unstamped editio:i can be had. 

(Books for review may be left to the care of Mes rs. Chapman.) 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS, &c. 
"Ami<l the innumerable periodicals issuing at their appointed 

times from the printing-houses of England, it is can·saling to meet 
with one which appears to have been projected, ancl, as far as the 
perusal of two numbers enable us to judge, to be conducte<l on 
higher principles than are usually met with in the popular serial 
literature of the present day. Than the general character of that 
literature nothing can be lov1er-nothing more discouraging. ·when 
we open some of the popular publi ca tions, which are looked for so 
amdously, and read with such avidity-when we witness the flip
pant air of self-sufficient ignorance which characterize the writers 
-when we behold their insincerity or their extravagance-their 
unbelief of anything real or earnest-their practical Atheism
their Mephistopheles mockery of all that is good, and pure, and 
everlasting-we confess to see in these things more symptoms of 
danger to the supremacy of England, and surer indications of her 
approaching downfall, than if the starry banner of the States shone 
from the Hudson to the Columbia, or the tri-color flaunted over the 
Thames! This little periodical is of a very different class from 
that which wo have been comdemning, and, if it errs at all, it ie 
in an opposite direction. It is grave, earnest, and enthusiastic, 
but, pe~Raps, a little too metaphysical and didactic for a 'Periodi
cal for the People.' The teaching, however, is not dry, prosaic, or 
antiquated, hut written in accordance with tJ1e half-poetical half
philosophical spirit which has characterized the highest recent and 
current literature. The objects of this new publication are explain
ed in a short but eloquent and earnest articlo, which opens the 
first number. The article on John Range is written in a ve1 y vivid 
manner, and gives a most lively idea of the romance and excite
ment of the late remarkable proceedings at Treves. The first num
ber of this interesting little periodical concludes with a very friendly 
criticism on 'The Ballad Poetry of Ireland,' and an incidental no
tice of the' Spirit of the N~tion.' With the two introductory para
graphs 'rn shall take our leave for the present of this publication, 

- to which we heartily wish success.''-The Naiwn (Dublin News
paper, Feb. 7, 1846). 

11 The articles evince very great ability, and are equal to the.first 
magazine literature of the day. The introductory observations
in terse, pointed, and vigorous language-are an able enunciation 

of sound principles. 'J obn R ange' is a searching and vhid his
tory of the new reformation in Germany, and cannot be read with
out deep interest. The numbers contain many beautifully and 
ably written historets and novellets, full of point., thought, life, and 
vigor. Its literary criticisms are honest and searching; and if con
tinued with the same ability, the TRUTH-SEEKER must speedily 
attain a high position in the periodical literature of the day. We 
wish it that liberal patronage it so eminently deserves.'' 

11 We have received the first number of this publication. Its 
opening article-' Manifesto of Principles '-is energetically writ
ten, and will repay an attentive perusal. We can safely recom
mend this spirited little messenger to the notice of Truth-seekers.'' 
-Blackburn 1llerc1try. 

''This is the first number o( a cheap magazine for the people, 
for which there is abundauce of room. There is need of bold 
speaking antl truth-sGekiug in these days. Each man has hia own 
Yicws of what truth is, and is so little disposed to tolerate the truth 
held by other men, that those truth-seekers who are very much in 
the minority (as is always the case with the holders of new truths) 
run no small riskof being thrust beyond the pale of privileged and 
social life. We hope the Truth-Seeker will do its best to abate this 
vile intolerance. In this first number ,...e meet with many articles 
that greatly please us. The introductory article gives an earnest 
of moral courage, as well as power, for the future management of 
this magazine. Next, -we must mention the admirable essay on 
'Profit and Loss,' by PATHFINDER-an essay which is learned, 
ingenious, and, \Ye should think, very near the truth. 'John 
Range' is a fine pictorial article, and ought to be read with inter
est at the present time; and ')lartin F'Jrd' is a sweet little tale, 
containing a profitable moral. \Ve have -,.ery great pleasure, iu
deed, in conuuending this new periodical to public favor.''-L11d.f 
Ti mu. 

"I han just been reading 'Profit and Loss,' in the TltuT•
Sl!:EKl!:Jt. Of a truth the ethics of this bold Thoughtsman are the 
true Gospel, and deserve to be written in letters of burnished gold. 
He has gh-en a form and fashion, and clothed in language beauti
ful and terse, the ideas that ha Te been floatini in my mi:ad for the 
last thirty years.''-A Quaker. 

THE ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF ALCo:J~f~L.1 HOW TO THINK. 
. ~y Dr. FllEDERIC R. LEES, F.S.A. Scot., &e. Publishrng Now publishing, in the 1'ruJh-Setktr Jfaga:;,ine, 'a periodioi.l for 

penod1cally. . . ALREADY OUT. the people' a series of singularly striking 
PART I., contammg four Nos. and seven colored Plates. 6s. ' 
No. l with two Plates, ancl Letterpress demonstrating the ac- LESSONS ON LOG JC; BT PATHFJNDJ:R: 

cordance of Teetotalism with the Organic Chemistry of Liebig. WHEREIN the whole 'Art and Mystery of Argument' -will be 
ls. 6d. . made plain to the million, and the chief questions of mM"•H, 

No. 2 ll'tth tlYO Plates, and Profes!Qr Sewall's Eesay on the metaphyiie&, and thtology, discussed and determined. 
Pathology of Intemperance. Is. Gd. . . . 

No. 3 containing three colored Plates. ls. 6d. Letterpress to This magazme 1s sentpolt-fru to any order, f~r 6s. per year_.-
No. 3, published separately, containing the entirll Chemical His- I Early ord.,rs on~y can bo guaranteed to be supplled, No. l bung 
tory of Alcohol, with Engraving. ls. Gd. nea.rl;r out of prmt. 

\V. Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row, London. • AtidrN!-Dr. Loe1, Letds. . 



STOCKPORT SUND A y SCHOOL VERSUS DR. 
CAl\1PBELL. 

1TaE Teachers' Mu.gazine contained several anonymous 
aattacks upon this Institution, which. tho' quite errone
oous and sufficient ly provoking, the committee could not 
& &ub.mit to notice, being made under feigned signatures, 
'wb1ch shl·.lttlred their cowardly authors from any reply. 

I ner ;' they are open to the inspection of any candid 
Christian to give or receive information. Their business 
at present is only with facts, which in your pages are 
so fa! ' ely stated, so invidiou sly misrepresented, or so 
1 udicrously caricatured, that for your credit as a Chris
tian Witn ess they tru t you will be glad to give insertion 
to th is official communication, in order to put yourself 
and your readers right upon the 5ubj ect. 

The editor of the Christiu.n 1Yitnebs, in his numher for 
I l\'.Iarch last, constituted hi magazine into what he calls 
1 a judicial court, and bavin"' elected and seated himself 
; as the presiding judge, pro~eeds to give judgment on 
f such ex parte and anonymous evidence, in no measured 
1 term , against the Institution. 

To t?is the Committee thought it right to reply, :md 
11ow pnnt, a<; sent to .the,_ TY,itne,s5 and the _ 7'eacher3' Ma-

! grzzine, becau e both declined to in ~rt 'it as se'nt to tl!cm. 
1:he editor of t~e former acknowleges the receipt of it in 
bxs l\Iay !11agaz111e, and promised to insert it in June: 
but he gives only ome mutilated parts of it, with com
ments and additions which show the recklessness of hi 
cau ·e. One mis-statement is too ..,.]arin ..,.ly malicious to 
be o,·erlooked. 

0 

" 

In order to justify his assertion, that we carried on 
the sale of books and stationery with a view to profit, 
he professes to quote statements from our reprots for the 
years 1835, 1836, 1837 ,-1842, 1843, 1844. 

Why the intermediate four years are omitted does not 
appear! A honest man would expect figures to be 
stated correctly; but, no !-that would not s uit his pur
po~e .. He. omits, thro' all the years be quotes, the two 
prmcipal items of cost, viz., 'the printin..,. and bindin..,. 
of books.' Take, for example, the first ye~r be gives :~ 

Dn. 1835. 
T? books and stationery sold ............. £71 15 O 
Difference of cost to funds of the institution. 283 15 7 

£355 10 7 
CR. 1835. -----

By stationery, quills aAd ink ..••..••...... £27 16 8 
By books ................................ 30 9 5 
.... 01~itt~ng the next two lines, viz. :-
.oy b1nd1ng . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 34 6 
By printing, including new editions of th~ 

hymn book and spelling book. . • . . . • .. .. 263 3 O 

£355 10 7 
In all the other years noted. the same wilful omissions 

are made, yet be had the printed reports hefore him. 
Wh.at sort of fi~ure this Chri -~tian Witnes$ would 

m!1ke 111 t~e cou.rt mto which h..: seems so anxiously to 
wish to bring his correspondents, viz., •to be examined 
hr Sir Thom~s W}lde before Lord Denman,' we leave 
his reader to I!11agme. 

The ~omm1tt:-e cheerfully commend their cause to 
the candid attent10n of all liberal 1md Christian minds 
They ~o not shrink from the defence of any of thei~ 
plans, if argued upon scriptural and reasonable grounds. 
They are far fr?m thinking that their plans are perfect ; 
but they do claim for them an experience of more than 
h?lf a century, and in an institution the l:ugest in the 
kmgdo~, by means. of which thousands of the rising 
generation have received moral and spiritual benefit, and 
have been pr~par~d for usefulness in this world, and for 
glory everlastmg 111 the world to come. 
[Extracts from the Letter to the Editor of the 'Christian 

Witne$$.'] 
The Committee of the Stockport Sunday School foe} 

called upon to address you in consequence of your re
marks on that institution. 

'~hey decline .entering into any arguments for or 
agamst ~be propriety or impropriety of their method of 
conducting the school. 

'fheir plans are before the public, and are substantial
ly the same as ~ave ~een acted upon for more than 
hal'. a century, w1th emment success and increasing pros
perity. 

Their. es~ablis?ment is a 'city set upon a hill that can
not be h1d; their works have not been 'done in a cor-

In order to do tl i , perhaps the sim plest and plainest 
way to bring out the truth will be to an wer yea or nay 
to the various counts of the indictment which you or 
your adopted frit-nd, 'the Christian gentleman,' have 
preferred against the imtitution.* 

You say, 1. 'No co11ll'ib11tio11s are ra ised in the school 
by the teach ers or schoiars /iJr the spread of the _qospel.' 

·- 'l'bi ~ is a· very invidious accu~ation. The school is not 
a ' sec t,' nor attached exclu ively to any.+ -· Ilut both 
teachers and scholars contribute their fair share in the 
various sections of the church they respectively belong 
to. for tbe spread of the gospel both at home an cl abroad. 
Is it meant to impeach the liberality of the Committee ? 
-then let the Bible Society and many other public so
cieties an~wer the accusation. Or is it intended to ac
cuse the teachers of the neglect of enforcing the duties 
o'. economy and gen~rosit)'. upon the minds of their pu
pils ?-then let the s111gle fact be known, that the child
ren, by a weekly subscription. at different times have 
given the munificent sum of£ L, 700 towards the erection 
of their own insti tution, besides giving their full share 
towards the annual e:i.:penses, in addition to subscriptions 
lodged with their teachers every Sabbath, for soma good 
and useful purpose. 

2. 'The Committee m eetfor general busines., on the 
f orenoon of the Sabbath, during the hours of public wor
ship.' This is altogether false :-the committee meet
ings for general bu iness are h eld only on the week 
nights. 

3. ' The sale of ~tatio nery, wilh a i;iew to profit, during 
the Sabbath.' rrhi~ is an absolute fal~ehood. Tho' se
veral thou ·ands of religious Tract~, Ma..,.azines, 'festa
ment;; and Bibles, are circulated every ;onth thro' this 
in titution, non~ of them are sold 'with a view to profit.' 

4. ' 1 he means employed to prevent youmg people who 
hnve joined churche$ from attending their place of wor
ship twice n driy.' The Committee and Teachers re
commend and encourage their young people to join such 
Christian churches as they may choose, and to attend 
constantly to their duties as members; but so long as 
they are scholars, they must attend with their teachers 
at those places of worship to which their clas5es in rota
tion are appointed to go. 

~. ' The a_nnw1l 7mblic p1'0ccssion on the Sabbath, is 
co1111 ected 1c1th great dissipation of mind.' The scholars 
,,-ith their teachers assemble in the market-place once in 
every summer, in commemoration of the erection of the 
building'.to offer a hymn of praise and thanksgiving to 
tb.e Alm1gbty, and to testify their gratitude to their 
fr.te~ds ~nd s1;1p~orters, without feeling or producing any 
dissipation of mrncl, but the very opposite. 

6. ' The teaching of the Church of England Catechism.' 
This surely will not give offence to any con ·cientious 
Churchman or Methodist, and ought not to give offence 
to any Disser.ter, when he is informed that it is taught 
only .to those children belonging to the Churd1 or Me
thodists, and that no child of a Dissenter is required, or 
expected to learn it. We wish, however, that the ' Chris
tian gentleman' had been taught this in his youth, for 
therein he would have learned that the ninth command
ment 'forbids all evil-speaking, lying, and slandering.' 

7. 'The neglect of examination on religious $Ubject$.' 
Perhaps no school in Great Britain affords equal facili
ties for the examination of the children, in scriptural and 

• The Witneu, it seems, has a large stock of friends of this sort 
-these 'roaster minds' at misrepresentation !-ED. T. T. 

! This is the sore. Dr. C. wants to get the whole apparatus of 
social and religious life under the direction of tlie priesthood
hence he cannot endure non· sectarians or free enquiry.-ED. T. T . 



religious knowlege; in none are these duties more con- I them, would object to repeat their senices (as mamy of 
stantly and punctually attended to. them have already done) when opportunity and circ:um-

8. 'The manner in which the anniversnry services are stances enabled them to do so With respect to Dr. 
conducted, the Sabbath-morning rehearsal, the time spent Chalmers, be did not object to the music on bis owr.i ac
·in the school-rooms by the young women at the loilelle, the count; he did not retire from the school till the per
oratorio, the 1·etirement of the singers for refreshment dur- formance wa,; over; but stopt to the end, and expressed 
ing sermon. the supper l~fter service.' himself highly gratified. He did not go away irmme-

These allegations are partly true and pal'tly false; but diately in disgust, but remained over the nex t day, and 
all designedly caricatured. preached an ad mirable sermon to the teachers andl pa-

There was a selection of sacred music performed on r ents, on the Monday evenin<T. 
that occasion. At length his spleen bursts forth with vehemence, and 

The orchestra was upon an ample scale, consisting of he would fain injure or de troy the reputation of thee in-
about one hundred (not two hundred) vocal and instru- titution in the e_ycs of all 'Christian mini ters,' amd so 
mental performers. prevent them from embracing a mo. t favorable op por-

The females were dressed in white, (on a funeral oc- tunity of preaching the gospel to multitudes of heall'ers, 
casioR they would probably have been dressed ir: black,) as well a8 promoting th e interest of a most externsive 
and perhap~ this may help to account for the obliquity of charity. Those preachers who have visited it, hav1e all 
vision in your Observer, the appearance of these females gone away with the mo, t favorable impres~ions of the 
in white having dazzled him so as to produce double scene they had witnessed. And tho e ministers -who 
sight, there having been (not sixty or seventy) but only are not yet acquainted with it, will enquire and attisfy 
thirty females in the orchestra. them~elve , if invited, hefvre they accept or refuse s uch 

It is not true that any 'theatrical singers' were even invitation , without consulting the Christian Witness . 
present on the occasion! At length the Witness is willing 'to rest the merits 

It is not true that the frmales spen t any time at t11e of the Stockport Institution on it· results.' 
'toilette in the school!!' Well, then, the Committee will give him some cer-

It is not true that any 'singers left the orchestra for tain data (not fanciful a sertions, or false calculations,) 
refresl1ments during the sermon!!!' indubitable facts, upon ·which be may meditate, and 

The critique on the music will stand for FJothing in from which his readers may draw their own conclusi on11. 
the opinion of persons of any taste and judgment. The schoo l bas been in operation from nearly the 

HavinO' falsely stated that the ingers were 'theatrical earliest date of such schools, viz., 1784-. 
performers,' thi s gentlemanly ' Christian' proceeds to On the 30th June, 1844, the date of the last re ort, 
specify them by name. The first i3 a young lady. not the number of children registered on their books was 
yet out of her teens, of unspotted character, who sings 55,057, and the number of teach ers registered, was 
at the place of worship where her father plays the or~n. 2,745. 
The second i · a respectable married female, who neither Of the above, not a small proportion must have, ere 
is, nor ever was, a theatrical performer, but who is a this, paid the debt of nature. Of those who sti ll ive, 
singer at one of the churches in M:mchester. The third, more than half are removed from Stockport, and are 
a gentleman ·who is facetiou ly said to have Gome to the scattered in the different towns of the di trict. som-e in 
overthrow of Jerusalem, is a singer, and the parish clerk distant place of this kingdom, and not a few in foreign 
at the parish church of a neighboring town, wherein of- lands, both in Europe, A ia, and America. Among 
ficiates one of the most pious clergvmen of the district. these, are thou ands of living epi ties, who may be read 

A supper was given to those singers who belong to and con ·ulted by any person who will take the trouble 
the institution, consisting of a cold collation, provided to do so. Among these, also, the committee can reckon 
and set out on the previous day, in one of the rooms of numbers of regular ministers, itinerant preachers, mis
the school, and which was not only cheerfully, but thank- sionaries, deacons, class-leaders, and office-bearers, in 
fully partaken of, conducted with the strictest propriety, different churches, not only in Stockport, but in the 
and did not occupy more than one hour' time, when, surrounding districts ; and of Sunday-school teachers, a 
after singing a hymn, they all retired to their respective great host. And many hundreds who, tho'. dead, yet 
homes. t speak words of encouragement to all engaged m the good 

A special train was eniraged, (the regular one having work, by the testimony they gave to th eir teachers and 
gone long before the service was over) not for the per- friends with their dying breath, that, thro' the instmctions 
sons above specified, but for those friends who had come received in this school, they had been led to the 8aYior, 
from Manchester, as many always do. on these occasions, and, dying in the faith of the gospel, and in the ble sed 
to assist the charity, and who bad the opportunity tc> re- hope of eternal life, entered, many of them, triumphantly 
tire to the houses of tht'ir friends or elsewhere for re- into the joy of the Lord ! 
freshments, and then to be taken back in the special Respecting those now in the school. the Committee 
train, instead of hiring or bringing out their own car- further state, for the information of the Christion Witness, 
riages or horses to take them home. They were all de- that the number of teacher ' now (June 30) actually en
livered safely at the station in Manchester, at twenty <Taged in it, is 449; and that of these, 413 are church 
minutes past eleven o'clock, whence they might reach ~embers, or seat-holders, at difft!rent churches and chap· 
their mo t distant homes long before midnight. els in the town ; and the remaining 36 attendants. 

9. 'T!ie exclusive a~d oppressive spirit of the mnnage·rs, Of the scholars, some hundreds are members of Chris-
and thet1· rj!orts ':o dtsc?ul'riye and 1~eaken churclu:sfor tian churches, while yet remaining under the tuition of 
n~1~-complta11ce with their long-estnbhshed, but most per- their teachers ; and all of them attend in rotation with 
mcwu.s ~ustoms-'. . . . their teachers, at the churches and chapels in town, to 

. TIHS lS a mah:10us charge, for wh1ch there IS not the which they are every Sunday appointed, besides the 
slightest foun~abon or truth! many opportunities they enjoy of hearing the gospel in 

Bu~ there IS yet some more slander to be u!tered, and their own institution. 
for this pur~ose the n~me of Dr. 

1
Chalmers 1s dragged The Committee rely upon your candor to publish this 

forth, ~ho, 1~ 1~24,, IS 'affirmed t? ha~e engaged. to official letter in your Magazine, and assure you that they 
pie.ad for the m st1tut10n under an ent1rei:n1sapprehens10n will never trouble you again, unless a similar occasion of 
of.its true character. Now the Committee affirm, that misreprer.entation should arise, which they hope will not 
ne1th~r he nor any other preacher was ever engaged, ex- be the case. 
cept m the most open manner, and they have yet to learn 
that any of those eminent preachers who have visited 

t Our Christian Witnuz virtually finds fault, in all this, with the 
Jewish mode of observing Sabbath in our Lord's day. He is a 
'puritan' who pretend11 herein to greater 'purity' than Christ!
En. T.T. 

[It seems the Committee, like many others, made A s1ight error 
in reckoning on the candor of the Christian Witness.-ED. T. T.) 
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'.'Th~ Anatomy of Argument is a hard-h eaded production. The 

writer 1s an acute thinker-a logician who is master of his fence." 
-Leeds Tim es. 

"The Anatomy of Argument is adapted to feed and gratify 
sturdy minds.''-Nofti11gham Review. 

"We may particularly eulogize the contributions of Pathfinder 
[to the pages of th e Truth-Seeker], which arc characterized by a 
profound erudition and a searching logic. His Anatomy of Argu
ment is rea!Jy a masterpiece."-Sentinel. 

Dr. Lees's Ti!mpernnce Tracts. No. 1, price l~d., in neat cove r, 

TI-rE PHILOSOPHY OF THE TEMPERA CE RE- / 
FORMATION; or the Relations of Alcohol to the Human 

Organism, Chemically, Physiologically, :md Psychologically Con-
sidered. BY RUSSELL T. TRALL, Ilf.D. . 

[A Premium of 100 Dollars was awarded '1y the General Tem
perunce Council of N ew York, to this E ssay.] 

N .B. Societjcs or individu als ordering 100 copies or upwards for 
grat·11;itous C'ircutation, will be charged Id. per copy, by the Leeds 
publ!sher. 

N.B.-This is the only corrected, acc<Jrate, and UNABRIDGED, 
edition of Dr. Tra ll 's Essay. 

Sold also by P a terson, Glasgow; and by Zeigler, South Bridge, · 
Edinburgh; W. Brittain , London. 

Now published, price 4d., 

THE TABLE s TURI ED WITH A WITNESS; 
containfog-

1. THE MANIFESTO OF THE ULTRA TEETOTALERS 
(called 'WILD MEN' by th e Christ ian Witness). 

2. THE REPORT OF THE GREAT MA CHESTER 
MEETING, Nov. JO, in Defense of the Character of Dr. LEES, 
F.S .A.E., against the attack of the Christian Witn es&; with 

3. SKETCH OF THE WINE QUESTION DOCTRINES of 
the Teetotalers. 

4. DISCLAIMER AND APOLOGY OF DR. CAMPBELL, 
in a Letter to Dr. Lees. 

'The very best thing we eyer read of its kind.'-Long-Pledge 
Tee.totaler. 

Chapman, Newgate-street, London ; and all booksellers. 
Sent, to,qelher with ' DRAYTON D1scussroN,' post-free, from Dr. 

Lees, Leeds, for 9d. (in stamps). 
Long-Pledge T eetotulers !-Circulate! Circulate! 

Now published, price 6<1., the authenticated Report of the 

P UBLIC DISCUSSION ON THE WINE QUESTION (Sept. 
9, 1845), between Dr. FREDElUC R. LEES , F .S. A.E ., of Leeds, 

and 
Mr. J . H. BARnow, Independent Minister, of l\farket Drayton; 

as taken in short-hand by the R eporter. 
This Report shows the ex parte and false statements published 

n the Shrewsbury Chronicle, the Ch1·istian Witness, and elsewhere. 
One or four copies (at the rate of Gd. each) can be obtained 

(post free to any address) by enclosing cash and order to Dn. LEES, 
LEEDS. 

Sold by Chapman Brothers, 121, Newgate-s tr et, London; by 
Ellerby and Cheetham, 34. Oldham-street, Manchester; and by 
J . Jowett, 37, Upperhead Row, Leeds. 

Sent, together with 'THE TABLES TURNED UPON A CHRISTIAN 
WITNESS ,' post fr ee, from Dr. Lees , Leeds, for 9<1. (in sta111ps). 

Long-Pled9e Teetotalers !-Circulate! Circulate! 



Pric~ 2s. 8d. stitched, with Portraits and Engravings, 

TANDARD T'F. :'.\1 PERANCE LIBRARY. 
Edited by Dr. F . R. LEES, F.S .A. Scot., &c. 

This work contains as much reading as three ordinary octavo 
volumes. The llfedicat Series contains essays by celebrated phy
sicians of the lGth an1l 17th centuries, in favor of water-drinking, 
and agaimt strong drink. Experiments on the Gastric J uice, and 
on the Ph_·biology of Digestion, hy Dr. ·wm. B eaumont, "'ith En
graving of St. Martin's ca e. Fallacies of the Faculty; being re
plies to Mr. Rowland East, Dr. Bell, and other . Also, papers on 
the Water-C ure; History and Revival of IIydriatism. Wines of 
the Ancier.ls. Several learned articles on Ancient ·wines, by vari
ous Schola. s not Teetotal er~,-including A. Fabroni, P ro f. Pauw, 
Prof. Don c, van, Dr. llendersou, Sir Edward B arry, M .D., Cyrus 
Redding, Count Chaptal, Mr. Carr, Prof. Ramsay, J\I.A., Dr. A. 
Clarke, &<:. Di course on the ' Vine made and used by our Lord, 
by Archdeu·on J effreys . Unfermenterl W ine i:J. Italy, l>y Count 
Dandolo. Modem Inspis<>ated Win es. Reply to the Christian 
Messenger, on Bread and "'ine, &c.; to R ev. D . Kelly, M.A., on 
T imothy's Stomach Complaint; to the 1'ablet newspaper. The 
Eclecli.c R eviewer reviewed. 

The ten numbers compo. ing thi ·work will be sent, unstitch ed, 
per post, free, on enclosing 2s. 6d. to Dr. Lees, L eeds . 

Important for T emperance A.c;ents, Halls , R echabiite 
Tents, Schools, &:c. 

DR SEW.\LL'S COLOSS~L COLORED DRAWINGS 
of the Hu tAN STOMACH, 111 health, and under the varnous 

stag_e s_ ~f alcoholic disea e-furnishing, for the purposes of public 
exh1b1t10n, 

A PICTORIAL HISTO RY OF ALCOHOL. 
The size of the drawings i 22 inch es by 30, comprising

l st. T he Teetotal or Healthy Stomach. 
2d. The Moderate Drinker's Stomach. 
3tl. The Drunkard's Stomach. 
4th. Stomach after a D ebauch. 
5th. Ulcerated Stomach. 
6th. Sci rrhus and Cancerous Stomach. 
7th. After Death from D elirium Trem ens. 

Price, when ordered direct of Dr. Lees, Leed :-
In sh eets, with brief description ... ....... ... ........ £ 1 1 O 
Pasted on canvass, di tto .. . .. . ... ... ... . .. ... 1 5 O 
Varnished , ditto ... . .. ... ... . .. .. . ... 1 9 O 

Th e money must be remitted to Dr. L ees, per vost order, when 
the Pla tes shall be placed on a roller, carefully packt, and seu as 
parties may direct. 

O' Stampt P e riod ical for tlie P eop le. 
Contai11ing nearly as much rending of the highest character for 7d., as Douglas Jerrold's Shillin,q Magazine. 
This alone-without considering the large sums pail for contributions- will sLow tLat the Truth-Seeker is one of 
the clieape;;t magazines of the day. . 

N.B . No. 6, for Jlfay, commences a new vr,, l111ne, and presents an opportunity for new subscribers. 

PUBLISHED MO~THLY, 

THE TRUTH- SEEKER IN LITERATURE, PHILOSOPHY, AND RELIGION. 
Edited by Dr. FREDEV. IC L EES, F.S.A.E, author of 'Illustrated History of Alcohol,' &c.; and GEORGE SE.rnLE 

PHILLIPS, autl1or of 'Arie ; on Seeming'; and 'Taurus; on Regeneration,' &c. 

This Magazine is de igned to raise the character of popular and temperance literature, and to assist the grand 
progressionary movement of the age. 

The time has at length arrived, when the higher truths of philosophy and morals may be proclaimed 
successfully to the people; and this conviction is founded on their tempeiate habits, and the con equently 
thoughtful and. aspirative di position of th eir minds. 

The great necessi ty, tberefot·e, which is the primal condition of all educational efforts, namely, tltat the soil should 
be prepm·ed f or the .~eed, appears to be achieved-at all events to a "ery considerable extent. 

'.ro accompli h the object of our enterprize, we shall divide the magazine into three separate departments-viz. 
LITERATURE, PrrTLOSOPEIY, and CRITICISM. 

While we seek to present to the masses a periodical of which the matter shall be suited to their wants and ,vor
thy of the age, it is our desire to do this at a cost commensurate with the means of the operative classes. It will 
be printed on good paper, with a uew and neat type, and contain 68 pages (royal 16 mo.), with illuminated Cover, 
for the price of Eiphtpence per number. 

The TnuTH-SEEKER is transmitted post free to any part of the world where the stampt papers can go, for 
the sum of 8ix Shillings per year. Home subscribers can thus have the magazine delivered at their own residence 
on the day of publication. 

AnVERTISElllENTS inserted at the following rates :-50 words, 4s.; every ten words additional, 3d. 
OnDERS, for a year, 6s. 6d. ; or six months. 3s. 6d. (but for no less period), may be sent, with po&t-order, to the 

publisher, Dr. F. R. LEES, Leeds (of whom the first vol. can be had, post free, for 3s. 6d.) 
LONDON PUBLISHERS: 

Chapman Brotheri, 121, N ewgate-street; of whom, and tluo' all booksellers, the unstamped edition can be had. 
(Books for review may be left to the care of Messrs. Chapman.) 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS, &c. ON THE FIRST VOLUME. 
"Amid th e inn umerable p eriodicals issuing a t their appointed 

times from the printing-hon es of England, it is consoling to meet 
with one which appears to have been projected anu conducted on 
higher principles than are usually m et with in the popular serial 
literature of the present day. This little periodical is of a 
very different class, and, if it errs at all, it is in an entirely 
opposi te direction. It is grave, earnest, and enthusiastic, but, 
pedi:ips, a little too metaphysical and didactic for a 'Periodi
cal for the P eople.' The teaching, however, is not dry, prosaic, or 
anti<1uated, but written in accordance with the half-poetical half
phil sophical spi rit which has characterized the highest recent an d 
current litcrature."-The Nation, Dublin newspaper, Feb. 7, 1846. 

"The articl es evince very great ability, and are equal to the first 
maga"Zine literature of the day. The introductory observations
in terse, pointed, and vigorous language-are an able enunciation 
of sound principles. 'John R ouge' is a searching and vivid his
tory of the new reformation in Germ:iny, and cannot be re:id wi th
out deep interest. The numbers contain many beautifully and 
ably written historets and uovellets, full of point, thought, life, and 
vigor. Its literary criticisms are honest and searching; a nd if con
t inued with the same abi lity, the TRUTH-SEEKER must speedily 
attain a high position in til e periodical literature or the day. We 
'\ish it that liberal patronage it so eminently desen-es."-Odd-Fel
lows' Chroni cle. 

"A cheap magazine for the people. There is need of bold 

speaking and truth-s£:eking in these days. Each man has his own 
views of what truth is, and is so little disposed to tolerate the truth 
held by other men, that those truth-seekers who are very much in 
the minority (as is always the case with the holders of new truths) 
run no small risk of being thrust beyond the pale of privileged and 
50cial life. We hope the Truth-Seeker will do its best to abate thia 
vile intolerance. In this first number we meet \fith many articles 
that greatly please us. The introductory article gives an earne&t 
of moral courage, as well as power, for the future management o( 
this magazine. Next, we must mention the admirable essay on 
'Profit and Loss,' by PATHFINDER-an essay which ia learned, 
ingenious, and, we should think, very near the truth. 'Joha 
Range' is a fine pictorial articl e, and ought to be read with inter
est at the present time; and 'Martin F 'Jrd' is a sweet little tale, 
containing a profitable moral. We have very great pleasure, in
deed, in commending this new periodical to public favor.''-LetJdi 
Times. 

" We can safely recommend this spirited little messenger to the 
notice of Truth-seekers."-Blackburn M er~ury. 

"I haTe just been reading ' P rofit and Loss,' in the TRUTH
SEEKER. Of a trnth the ethics of this bold Thoughtsman are the 
true Gospel, al\cl deserve to b e written in letters of burnished gold. 
He has given a form and fashion, and clothed in language beauti
ful and terse, the ideas that ha, •e been floating in my mind for the 
last thirty years."-A Quaker. 



'HONOR TO WHOM HO roR IS D UE!' 

D r. Campbell and the Bible lYionopoly . 

T mE Christian 1Vitness says :-' But for other agents and 
ot]ber instrument· (than the Bible Society), the Bible 
hmd at t his hour been as dear as when the Rev. Dr. 
T'homson transmitted to the author of Jethro the out
lime of bi g lorious scheme, and when that author com
mtenced his as ault on the King's printer, the univer~i
ti<es, and the aid committee, which la ted thro' eight 
mtonths, and is~ued in the downfall of th e monopoly.' 

The edito r of the Cliristian Witness is, by di ~tinct ap
p(::>intment, Dr. Campbell, and 'the author of Jethro' is 
thte same D r. Ci:Lmpuel l. 

·- The- paragraph quoted amounts, therefore, to the fol- . 
lonving al legation :-

1. That the main reduction in the price of bibles has 
bceen effected since the publications of Dr. Campbell's 
le•tters. 

2. That the Queen's printer's monopoly bas been de
stroyed. 

3. That these two results are chiefly attributable to 
tbe letters of 'the author of 'Jethro' '-that is, of Dr. 
C ampbell himself. 

The facts are these:-
F eb. 10th, 1831.-A petition was presented to par

li,ament, alleging the evils of the King's printer's patent, 
and praying for its abolition. 

Feb. 17th, 1831.--A committee was accordingly ap
p·ointed to investigate the subject. 

Aug. 8th, 1832.-After bearing voluminous evidence, 
Cl()llected at great expense, and with enormous labor, by 
tlhe parties who were moving on the que tion, the com
mittee reported to the Commons. 

1833, 1834, 1835, 1836.-During these years constant 
appeals were made to the public mind, and continual 
a gitation was employed to shake the monopoly of bibl e 
printing. This was far from unavailing: the govern
ment indicated the magnitude of the abuse by compel
ling the monopolist to reduce the price of acts of parlia
ment exactly one-l1alf; and the King's printer was al
ready staving off his danger by continual, tho' gradual, 
concessions in price. In all this Dr. Campbell look no 
part. 

April 17th, 1837 .-As the Scotch patent was near its 
expiration, it was resolved to oppose its renewal, partly 
that the Bible might be emancipated from such thradom 
in Scotland, and partly that the outworks of the Enalish 
patent might thus be demoli~hed. A second committee 
was obtained, and met to inquire into the expediency of 
renewing the Scotch patent. 

July 12, 1837.-Tbe committee reported to the House, 
after hearing a mass of evidence which bad been adduc
ed by the same parties as on the previous occasion, but 
of wh'.lm Dr. Campbell was not one. 

1837, 1838.-During these years an almost unceasing 
negotiation was carried on with individuals, public bo
dies, members of parliament, and government officers, 
in order to accompli h the abolition of the Scottish mo
nopoly, and, when this was at length resolved on, to set
tl e the future Bible printing on a satisfactory basis-to 
comhat the efforts of the Scottish church and universi
tie who combined to secure it for themselves-and to 
counterwork a multitude of political partisans strugalina 
for a share in the spoils. In all this Dr. Campbell had 
no share. 

July 17th, 1839.-Tbe Scottish patent expired, the 
new board of uperintendence was erected by royal war
rant, and the printing was thrown open in Scotland. 

Immediately a host of publishers gave notice of forth
coming editions of the Bible, the defunct patentee adver
tised his editions at great reductions in order to keep 
competitors out of the market, the E nglish paten tee 
opened an agency in Edinburgh for the sale of his own 

I Ilibles, which he could now import thither, and Dr. 
'rhomson, in conjunction with the parties who had agi
tated the subject tbro'ont, orgauized a ociety for sup
plyi ng Bible at the mere co t of production. 

In October, 1840, Dr. Thomson came to England to 
ll rnounce hi proposals. 

During the past twelve months (June, 1 45) great 
re ults bad been in course of development, the Scottish 
govern ent board had reported to the Queen the opera
tion of tl1e new sy tern, and pointed out a great reduc
tion in price already "ecu ·ed, and still greater in pros
pect, as among the most promin ent results. 

The prices of tbe English patentee and tbc Bible So-· 
ciety were in course of continual reduction, and had 
arri ed at rates which, in 1 32, they had denounced as 
bsurd. · Th ·patentee was· -unable to mai11tain a high.er 

rate in :England than that at which he wa~ driven to 
compete with tbe late patentee, and the free traders in 
Scotland . The Engl i. h Bible Society bad been driven 
to publish a ix penny Te tamcnt, to meet the cheap edi
tions elsewhere. 

Of all the labor, the cost, the di sappointments, the 
reproaches, the virulence of interested opponents, and, 
worse than all , the cool neg lect of uninterestl:!d fr ien ds, 
thro' which these resu lt bad been wrought out, Dr. 
Campbell knew nothing whatever-had borne no frac
tion of a share; neither the ardor of the contest, nor the 
im portan ce of the objects, had hithe1 to induced 'the 
author of Jethro' to open his mouth, nor employ his pen, 
nor expend a moment"s labor on the -ubject.* He Wl\S 

accidentally at l\1anche: ter when Dr. Thomson and his 
friends came thither to state the progre s they had made, 
and to set their new plans in operation. 

Dr. Campbell wa induced to take part in a public 
meeting, and this led to other similar meetings, and to 
th e publication of his letters in the Patriot. 

While the g reat subject of Bible circulation was a 
perilous one-while to agitate it was looked on as fac 
tious-while an uphill fight had to be maintained, Dr. 
Campbell was silent- not a blow of his was dealt at the 
giant abu e. But when the agitation bad alrf'ad y borne 
abundant fruit, and success afforded motive, Dr. Camp
bell came to give the dying foe 'another wound in the 
thigh,' and to carry him off the field a the trophy of 
his own prowess. 'l'his is not the place to detail a series 
of table ; but if an accuratt? list wer e presented to the 
pub lie, it would be shown that the first essential r eductions 
took place when the Scotch patent was abolished, and 
that each succes ive reduction, from that period to this, 
has been made by the Engli h monopolist and the Bible 
Society. exactly when the Scotch free society, and the 
free traders there, have publi3hed new and cheaper edi
tions. Dr. Campbell helped on one occa ion; but his 
help was just the cheering of a pas nger, who is carried 
in a carriage he has neither buil t nor purchased, over a 
new line of railroad he neither devised nor constructed. 

It would be unju t. to di mi s Dr. Campbell without 
noticing hi marvelous a sertion, that the downfall of the 
monopoly bas been effocted. 

If the Scottish monopoly be referred to, the reply is, 
that it expired above a year before Dr. C. wrote; if the 
English be intended, nobody knows better than Dr. C., 
that it is still in unimpaired exi~tence, having himself 
become its vnluntary 1.pologi t. Since he denounced the 
monopoly a 'a hideous obj ect under every aspect, with 
the lust of lucre burnin5 in its heart,' as ' the perfection 
of the abomination that maketh desolate,' l e has pro
nounced, as bi· deliberate judgment, that the monopo
li st would do better for the public than free traders
that the monopoly, instead of a cur e, was likely to be
come a bles:ing-and called on all who are interested in 
the extension of the Bible, to cry long life and good 
health to the imperial monopoli t!-Nonconfonnist. 

[• It is just the same wilh he teetotalers. They cliscirled mil
lions to their doctrine, •:ntl then, after tweh-c years toil and suc
cess, their principles are cleuouncetl by Dr. Campbell-who steps 
forward, and will put all to right~!! !-En. T. T.] 



THE ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF ALCOHOL. I 
By Dr. FREDERIC R. ·LEES, F.S.A. Scot., &c. Publishing 

periodically. 
ALREADY OUT. 

PA RT I., containing four Nos. and seven colored Plates. 6s. 
No. J with two Plates, and Letteq.iress demonstrating the ac

cordance of Teetotalism with the Organic Chemistry of Liebig. 
ls. 6d. 

No. 2 with two Plates, and Professor Sewall's E ssay on the 
Pathology of Intemperance. ls. 6d. 

No. 3 containing three colored Plates. ls. 6d. Letterpress to 
No. 3, published separately, containing the entire Chemical His
tory of Alcohol, with Engraving. ls. 6d. 

W. Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row, London. 

· REPORT of the PUBLIC DISCUSSION at MASHA f, 
between T. F . Jon.DAN, Baptist Minister, and F. R. LEE , 

on the question, Whether Total Abstinence be unphilosophical, ir
rational, anti-scripturnl, and sinful? 'Vith NOTES, exh ibiting 
the wilful perversions of Mr. Jordan's pamphlet, entitled "Teeto
talism weighed in the Bctla11ccs." 

"A faJs e balance is abomination to the Lord."-Prov. XI. 1. 
Will be sent free, p er post, on inclosing 6d. in silver or stamps, 

to Dr. L~es, Leeds. 

Publishing Jl.fonthly, price only Jkcl., Post Free, uniform with 
Chambers's Edinburgh Journal, 

THE NATIONAL TEMPERAI CE ADVOCATE, 
possessing a circulation of nearly I 0,000 per number. 

Douglas, Isle of Man: Wm. Robinson and Co. London: ·wm. 
Brittain. 

A NEW WEEKLY PENNY PERIODICAL! 

ON Saturday, May the 9th, will be published, printed with new 
type, and on good paper, No. 1. of the TEMPERANCE 

NEWS, and W.:ekty Journal of L i terature ancl Human ity, edited 
by the Rev. J. Bun.NS, and !\1rs. C. L . BALFOUR; advocating un
qualified Teetotalism-Peace with the World-Universal Freedom 
-Abolition of Capital Punishments-General Education-and the 
Sanatary Improvement of the People. 

The Temperance N ews will be one of the largest penny periodi
cals of the day, containing twenty-four columns of reading. A 
T.ow scale of Advertiz.in_q has been adopted. A Stamped Eiition,
Price Twopence. Specimens of No. I may be had, April 3\lth, by 
applying to the Publisher, 

WILLIAM FoSTER, 6, Amen Corner, Paternoster Row, to whom 
all Advertisements must be sent for No. I, before the 26th of April. 

10,009 of No. I will be printed and circulated. 
Communications for the Editors, to be addressed, 3, Porteu~ 

Road, Paddington. 
Teetotalers, will you help us? Friends of Humanity, Freedom, 

and General Improvement, will you help us? '\Ve are about to 
try a grand experiment to ascertain if the myriads of Teetotalers, 
and the Philanthropists of our country, will support a cheap weekly 
periodical, adapted to the masses of the British nation. We wish 
to toil especially for the untold thousands who have been benefited 
by Total Abstinence, and to furnish them with instructive and 
elevated stores of reading, at a price which no weekly periodical 
of a rlecidedly moral character supplies. To maintain the posi
tion we intend to assume, we must have an immense circulation
say, 20 or 25,000. 'Ve resolve to DEGIN with 10,000; and as our 
Specimen Nitmber will be printed nine days before our actual day 
of publication, we shall be able to judge of the share of public 
patronage which is likely to be afforded us. 

To our Country Friends we say, that our periodical will always 
be out three days before the date the No. bears, so as to be in time 
for the parcels which leave London on Thursday morning. 

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED FOR REVIEW. 
I. Memoir of M1·s. Jane Jl.fawson, of Newcastle-on-Tyne: showing 

the progressive influence of Truth upon the Mind of a Sincere 
Enquirer. Chapman, London. 1845. 

[The editor of this interesting Memoir well observes, that 
amongst tl~e motives which have actuated him in publishing- it, 
he must clnefty place his purposes of trying to awaken by an ex
ample of ~ufferin15 goodness, the piety of others, of encouraging 
free-enquiry, and of showing that the consolations of religion are 
not confined to special and sectarian views of Christianity, but the 
lot of every pious and sincere soul, tho' rich and radiant in propor
tion as the views of God and his government commend them
selves to the affectionate elements of our nature. 'Ve think the 
Memoir exceedingly well adapted to answer these high objects, 
and therefore worthy of purchase and perusal. It is not dear, 
for we have 250 pages, neatly bound in cloth, and gilt edges, for 
half-a-crown. It is a useful addition to our religious Bio
graphy.] 

2. Memoir of TJT. A Taylor, Jun., of Castle Comb, Wilts. Ward 
and Co. , London. I 846. 

[This volume is a pleasing record of the life and clrnracter of 
an excellent man-a teetotaler and a Christian. It is well writ
ten, ancl inculcates the doctrine of true temperance. It is small 
in size and price.] 

3. Results of Hydropathy. By EDWARD JOHNSON, M.D. Simp
kin and Co., London.~ 1846. 

[An important contribution to the Science of 1\1 edicine, written 

with Dr. Johnson's usual ability, talent, and originality. 'We 
need say no more-yet we will add, that it entirely explodes the 
ordinary and v•1lgar notions of the medical ' Mystery Men' cion
cerning 'Constipation' and' Indigestion'-and therein does gcood 
service to this pill-purchasing and quack-employing people.] 

4. The Wesleyan Centenary Hall Spirit Vaults exposed, and the 
temperance principles of Wesley defended against the l\fethoulist 
Conference and Mis ionary Committee. With an engravin~ of 
the Hall and Spirit Vaults. Ily JAMES Buc:.1;:LE. Brittiuin, 
London. 

[A well written, spirit-stirring pamphlet. Every Methocll ist 
should buy and read it.] 

5. An Exposure of Odd-Fellowship: showing that the Independcent 
Order of Odd· Fellows, Manchester Unity, is un~criptural in its 
constitution; unjust in its finance; extravagant in its manaige
ment; bankrupt in its circumstances, &c. By H. MUDGE, Smr
geon, Bodmin. 'Vhitakerand Co., London. 2s. 

[Most serious charges are here urged again t a wide-spread iin
stitution, which it becomes every member of the body carefu:illy 
to examine, and wherever they are just, to apply to the e'Yil 
either the knife or the remedy. 'Ve are not competent tot.he 
task of deciding on th e merits of this question, but we think tluat 
there must be 'something rotten in the state of Denmark' to raf
fo rd ground for this impeachment. The Odd-Fellows sho ld 
disconnect their system entirely from the public-houses, and tille 
public-houses from their H alls; and then, framing a sound S)<'S
tem of finance, in reference to a vast number of their Jaws, pruss 
either an Abolition or Reform Bill.] 

6. Good Temperance Tracts. 
[Beecher's 'Six Sermons,' cheaply and neatly republished b y 

the Scottish Temperance League. 'Total Abstin ence a Chris
tian Du ty,' by \V. Robson: a well reasoned tract, sold by i<.lle r
by and Cheetham, Manchester. Mr. Alexander's 'Doctor Scru
tinized' (which he is in capital style) forms N o. I of th e Ipswich 
tracts. 'An Appeal to Publicans,' &c., by J. Jenkins ; which 
sho11ld tell: it forms No. 65 of .Midland Temperance Tracts, sol d 
by Brittain .] 

7. Periodicals. 
[We can commend the following as well edited and cheap. 

'The Female 'Friend,' under the sanction of the Associate ll!l
stitution for improving and enforcing the Jaws for the protectio n 
of women-a most important society. The .Magazine is only 3d. 
per month; sold by IIoulston and Stoneman, London. 'The 
Temperance Gazette,' capitally conducted by Mr. Kenrick, jg 
Id. per month, and may be had of Brittain. 'The Teetotal 
Times' is decidedly the best of the London organs. 'The Seo t
tish Temperance Review' improves, and is exceedingly neat and 
cheap. The os. for February and March contain a review of 
the Barrow 'abortion'-tho' the untimely birth had certainly n.o 
claim to such extended notice.] 

8. Fragments of Tltou,ght amd Composition. Ily EDWIN PAXTON 
Hoon. Moxon, London. 1846. 

[Mr. Hood, well known as an eloquent Temperance and Anti 
'Var lecturer, in the book before us, makes himself further 
known as a poet. The claim he puts forth for this high honor, 
is by no mea11s badly made out. His effusions are indeed per
vad ed with the true poetic spirit; and to get such acknowlege
ment from us in this day of florid flatness calling itself poetry
is not slight. The writer hds clearly lived behind the scenei., 
and talked face to face with nature. His is not a mere hear-say 
utterance, but a living and experimental one. He says many 
fine things, but amongst others, not so fine. He is al so earnest, 
like all true poets ; tho' not great. Power he has, of a kind : 
but it is not that of a giant who grasps the wide-reaching uni
verse. He is a clever Thinker-not a comprehensive or pro
found one. Nevertheless, he is a superior man; and if he could 
only believe in prose, we venture to predict, from his free intro
ductory talk with the reader, tlrnt he would be a very successful 
author.] 

9. A Teetotaler's Vindication : a reply to Mr. Barrow's pamphlet.. 
By E. P. Hoon. Sold by Ellerby and Co., Manchester. 32 
pages. 

[Short, yet satisfactory. This three-halfpenny tract is worth 
a hogshead full of the eighteen-penny trash to which it n:plies
except for waste paper.] 

10. The Outcast: an account of the expulsion of J. COLAM, Sec. 
of the Dover Temperance Society, from the "'esleyan Society. 

[A more heartless, cruel, but priest-like policy than that adopt
ed by the itinerant Popes who expelled Mr. Colam, without 
trial and without hearing, we have not lately read of. The con
duct of the Romanists to Ronge is similar to it, but not quite so 
bare-faced. The vassalage of soul to which so great a herd of 
men in tl1is country (catted Protestant, but really Priest-ridden) 
is really pitiable-and is not exceeded by any thing in Ireland 
or on tl1e Continent, tho' of course modified as to its form.] 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS, POSTMASTERS, &c. 
This Journal is privileged with a FREE POSTAGE f rom the Isle 

of Man to every part of the United Kingdom; but cannot be re
posted. 

Printed and Publi~hed by WM. ROBINSON and Co., 66, Athol
street, Douglas, Isle of Man. 

LONDON PunLISHERS.-C. B. Christian, 'Vade's London Review 
Office, No. I, Whitefriars-street, Fleet-street; W. Brittain, 11, 
Paternoster-row, London (where books for review may be left) . 

Edited by Dr. F. R. LEES, of Leeds, to whom all orders and c~m
munications are to be addressed. 
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Sa:ALE :-Under 50 words, 2s. 6d.; under 80, 4s.; under 100, 5s.; 

every 10 words additional, 3d. Payment in advance. 

HOW TO THINK. 
N•ow publishing, in the Truth-Seeker Magazine, 'a periodical for 

the people,' a series of singularly striking 

LESSONS ON LOGIC; BY PATHFINDER: 

W HEREIN the whole 'Art and Mystery of Argument' will be 
made plain to the million, and the chief questions of morals, 

mietaphysics, and theology, discussed and detennined. 
This mag:i.zine is sent post-free to any order, for 6&. per year. 

Address-Dr. Lee$, Leeds. 
OPINIONS. 

"The Anatomy of Argument is a hard-headed production. The 
w•riter is an acute thinker-a logician who is master of his fence." 
-Leeds Times. 

"The ;Anatomy of Argument is adapted to feed and gratify 
sturdy:tn1mls."-N ottingham Ret1iew. 

"We may particularly eulogize the contributions of J'Qthfinder 
[lxo the pages of the Truth-Seeker], which are characterized by a 
plrofound erudition and a searching logic. Hia Anatomy of Argu
ment is really a masterpiece."-Sontinel. 

I»r. Lees'1 Temperance Tract1. No. 1, price lid., in neat cot1er, 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE TEMPERANCE RE
FORMATION; or the Relations of Alcohol to the Human 

rganism, Chemically, Physiologically, :i.nd "Psychologically Con
siidered. BY RusSELL T. TRALL, M.D. 

[.A Premium of 100 Dollars was awarded ~the General Tem
p1erunce Council of New York, to thi1 Euay.] 

N.B. Societies or individuals ordering 100 copies or upwards for 
g at~itous circulation, will be charged Id. per copy, by the Leeds 
p'1bhsher. 
~:B.-Tlrisis the only corrected, ace-rate, and-VX.ABRIDGJ:D, 

ed1t1on of Dr. TraU's Essay. 

I 
So)d also by Paterson, Glasgow; and by Zeigler-, Soudt Bridge 

Edinbu1gh; W. Brittain, Lon'don. ' 

Now published, price 4d., 

THE-TABLES TURNED WITH A WITNESS; 
containing-

]. THE MANIFESTO OF THE ULTRA TEETOTALERS 
(called 'WILD MEN' by the Christian Witness). 

2. THE REPORT OF THE GREA:T MANCHESTER 
M-'.EETING, Nov. 10, in Defense of the Character of Dr. LEES 
F.S.A.E., against the atfack of the Chr"istian Witnes1; 1\'ith ' 

3. SKETCH OF THE WINE QUESTION DOCTlUNES of 
tbe Teetotalers. 
in~ :Pe~~~L:br.;I~e:ND APOLOGY OF DR. CAMPBELL, · 

T;~~t~l°!:?' best thing we ever read of its kind. '-Lo,.g-Pledge 

Chapinan, Newgate-street, London; and all booksellen. 
Sent, together with' DRAYTON D1scuss10N,' post-free, from Dr. 

Lees, Leeds, for 9d. (in stamps). 
Long-Pledge Teetotaler1 !-Circulate! Circulate ! 

48 pages, price 7d., post free, 
PRIZE ESSAYS to reconcile Deut. xiv. 25, 26, with 

the Principle of Total Abstinrnce from all Intoxicating 
Drinks. 

The first by Dr. F . R. LEES. 
The second by Rev. J. KENNEDY. 

72 pages, price !Oil. , post free. I 
THE STRONG DRINK QUESTION. Teetotalism 

Harmonized with the Scriptures generally, and with Deut. 
xiv. 25, 26, in particular: being the subject of the first Prize Essay 
prosecuted and enlarged. 

By Dr. FREDERIC R. LEES, F.S.A. Edin. 
Sent from Dr. Lees, Leeds. 

Publishing Monthly , price only Jkd., Post Free, uniform with 
Chambers's Edinburgh Journal, 

THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE, 
possessing a circulation of nearly 10,000 per number. 

Douglas, Isle of Man : Wm. Robinson and Co. London: Wm. 
Brittain. 

AN OFFER TO TEMPERANCE 
SOCIETIES. 

The Proprietors and Editors of the LONG-PLEDGE 
TEETOTALER engage to forward any quantity of 
their Monthly Periodical (postfree) on sale or return, 
to any Temperance Society, allowing siteh Society the 
regular trade pro.fit upoh all they sell; a Balance to be 
struck every three month$. 

REPORT of the PUBLIC DISCUSSION at MASHAM, 
between T. F. JoRDAN, Baptist Minister, and F. R. LEES, 

on the question, Whether Total Abstinence be miphilosophical, ir
rational, anti-scriptural, a11,d 1infult With NOTES, exhibiting 
the wilful perversions of Mr. Jordan's pamphlet, entitled "Teeto
talism weighed in the Balance1." 

"A false balance is abomination to the Lord."-Prov. XI. 1. 
Will be sent free, per psst, on inclosing Gd. in silver or stamps, 

to Dr. LP.es, Leeds. 

Dedicated, by permission, to the Great Philanthropist of 
the .Age, the Very Rev. Theobald Mathew. 

A COMPANION TO 1 BACCHUS' AND 'ANTT· BACCHUS.' 

On Saturday, 23d May, will be published, price 2id. (to be issued 
in about 24 weekly numbers, each containing 16 pages royal 
octavo, printed on good paper, in large bold type, and got up 
with unusual elegance),-

THE TEETOTALER'S COMPANION, o.nd SILENT 
ADVOCATE OP TEMPERANCE, comprising every point of in

terest to the total abstainer; fully explaining, in a personal do· 
mestic, and nationa1 point of view, the pecuniary, physical, :rien
tal, moral, religious, and politicar evils resulting from the present 
drinking customs of society; containing also, a comprehensive 1 

treatise on the wines of the ancients and of scripture; demonstrat
ing the habitual use of intoxicating liquors to be anti-scriptural 
and sinful; with a notice of Professor H1TcHcocx's attempt to 
'settle the question.' 

By PETER Buil.N11:. 
The Pathology of Drunkenness will be illustrated by the seven 

superb colored Engravings of Prof. Sewall, accompanied by his 1 

remarks, showing the effects of alcohol on the human stomach 
thro' every stage of intemperance. 

Si!Dpkin and Marshall, London ; Zeigler, Edinburgh; Burton 
Ipswich. ' 



Irnporlant for Tempemnce Agents, Ralls, R echabite 
Tents, Schools, d:c. 

DR. SEWALL'S COLOSSAL COLORED DRAWINGS 
of the HUMAN STOMACH, in health, and under the various 

stages of alcohol ic disease-furnishing, for the purposes of public 
exhibition, 

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OP' ALCOHOL. 

The size of the drawings is 22 inches by 30, comprising
lst. The Teetotal or Healthy Stomach. 
2d. The Moderate Drinker's Stomach. 
3d. The Drunkard's Stomach. 
4th. Stomach after a Debauch . 
5th. Ulcerated Stomach. 
6th. Scirrhus and Cancerous Stomach. 
7th. After Death from D elirium T remens. 

Price, when ordered direct of Dr. Lees, Leeds :-
In sheets, with brief descrip tion .. ... .. .. .... ..... ... £1 I 0 
Pasted on canvass , d itto ... .. .... .. ..... .. ... I 5 O 
Varnished, ditto .. . .... ..... ......... I 9 0 

The money must be remitted to Dr. Lees, per post order, when 
the Plates shall he placed on a roller, carefolly packt, and scut as 
parties may d irect. 

Price 2s. Bd. stitched, with Portraits and Engravings, 

THE STANDARD TEMPERANCE LIBRAJRY. 
Edited by Dr. F . R. LEES, F.S.A. Scot., &c. 

This work contains as much r eading as th ree ordinary octtavo 
v.ol_umes. The :Medical Series con.tain~ essays by celebrated p>hy
s1cians of the 16th and 17th centuries, m favor of water-drinkiing, 
and against strong drink. Experiments on the Gastric Juice, ;and 
on the Physiology of Digestion, by Dr. ·wm. Beaumont, with IEn
graving of St. Martin's case. Fallacies of the Faculty; being re
plies to Mr. Rowland East, Dr. Bell, and others. Also, papers on 
the Water-Cure; History and Revival of Hydriatism. Wine of 
tlie Ancients. Several learned articles on Ancient Wines, by vmri
ous Scholars not Teetotalcrs,-including A. Fabroui, Prof. Pamw 
Prof. Donovan , Dr. Henderson, Sir"Edward Barry, M.D., Cy-ru~ 
Redding, Count Chaptal, Mr. Carr, Prof. Ramsay, M.A., Dr. A. 
Clarke, &c. Discourse on the ' Vine made and used by our Lmrd 
by Archdeacon Jeffreys. Unferrnented Wine in Italy, by Coiunt 
Dandolo. Modern Iuspissated Wines. Reply to the Gliristiian 
M essenger, on Bread and Wine, &c. ; to Rev. D. Kelly, M.A., on 
Timothy's Stomach Complaint; to the Tablet newspaper. T 'he 
Eclectic R eviewer reviewed. 

The ten numbers con:posing this work will be sent, unstitche d, 
per post, free, on enclosing 2s. 6d. to Dr. Lees, Leeds. 

ff' Stampt P e riodical for the People. 
Containing nearly as much reading of the highest character for 7d ., as Douglas Jerrold's Shilling Magazime. 
This alone-without considering the large sums paid for contributions- will show that the Truth-Seeker is one of 
the cheapest magazines of the day. 

N.B. N o. 6, for May, commences a new vulume, and presents an opportunity for new subscribers. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY, 

THE TRUTH - SEEKER IN LITERATURE, PHILOSOPHY, AND RELIGIO.i: . 
Edited by Dr. FnEDElUC LEES, F.S.A.E, author of 'Illustrated History of Alcohol ,' &c.; and G.EORGE SEARLE 

PHILLIPS, author of 'Aries; on Seeming'; and 'Taurus; on Regeneration,' &c. 

This Magazine is designed to rai3e the character of popular and temperance literature, and to assist the gran1d 
progressionary movement of the age. 

Tbe tiine has at length arrived, when the higl1er truths of philosophy and morals may be proclaime·d 
successfully to the people; and this conviction is founded on their tempe1ate habits, and the consequently 
thoughtful and aspirative disposition of their minds. 

The great necessity, therefore, which is the primal condition of all educational efforts, namely, that the soil should 
be prepared for the seed, appears to be achieved-at all events to a l'ery considerable extent. 

To accomplish the object of our enterprize, we shall divide the magazine into three separate departments-viz:. 
LITERA'l'URE, PHILOSOPHY, and CRITICISM. 

While we seek to present to the masses s periodical of which the matter shall be suited to their wants and wor
thy of the age, it is our desire fo do this at a co t commens~rate with the means of the operative classes. It wll l 
he printed on good paper, with a uew and neat type, and contain 68 pages (royal 16 mo.), with illuminated Cover, 
for the price of Eightpence per ·number. · 

The TRU'l'H-S EEKER is transmitted post free to any part of the world where the stampt papers can go, for 
the sum of S ix Sliillings per year. Home subscribers can thus h:ive the magazine delivered at their own residence 
on the day of publication. 

Anvt:RTISEMENTS inserted at the following rates :-50 words, 4s.; every ten words additional, 3d. 
ORDERS, for a year, 6s. 6d. ; or !lix montbi, 3s. 6d. (but for no less period), may be sent, witli po8t-order, to the 

publisher, Dr. F. R. L EES, Leeds (of whom the first vo1. can be had, post free, for 3s. 6d.) 
LONDON PUBLISHERS : 

Chapman B rothers, 121, Newgate-street; of whom, and thro' all booksellers, the un tamped edition can be had. 
(Books for review may be left to the care of Messr11. Chapman.) · 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS, &c. ON THE FIRST VOLUME. 
"Amid the innumerable periodicals issuing at their appointed 

times from the printing-houses of England, it is consoling to meet 
with one wl1ich appears to have been projected and co:iductcd on 
higher principles than are usually met with in the popu1ar serial 
literature of the present day. This little periodical is of a 
very different class, and, if it errs at all, it is in an entirely 
opposite direction. It i3 grave, earnest, and enthusiastic, but, 
pe.-.11.aps, a little too metaphysical and d idactic for a 'Periodi
cal for the People.' The teaching, however, is not dry, prosaic, or 
antiquated, but written in accordance with the half-poetical half
philosophical spirit which has characterized the highest recent and 
current literature."- The Nation, Dublin newspaper, Feb. 7, 1846. 

"The articles evince very great ability, and are equal to tliefir3t 
magazine literature of the day. The introductory observations
in terse, pointed, and vigorous language-are an able enunciation 
<)f sound principles. 'John Ronge ' is d searching and vivid his
tory of the new reformation in Germany, and cannot be read with
out deep interest. The numbers contain many beautifully and 
ably written historets ancl novellets, full of point, thought, life , and 
vigor. Its literary criticisms are honest and searching; and if con
tinued with U1e same ability, the TRUTH-SEEKER must speedily 
attain a high position in the periodical literature of the day. We 
wish it that liberal patronage it so eminently deserves."-Odd-Fel
low3' Chronicle. 

''.A cheap magazine for the people. There is need of bold 

speaking and trv.th-11&elting in these days. Each mlin has his own 
views of what truth iii, and is so little disposed to tolerate the truth 
held by other men, that those truth-seekers who are very much in 
the minority (as is always the case with the holders of new truths) 
run no small riskof being thrust beyond the pale of privileged and 
social life. We hope the Tru.ili-Seeker will do its best to abatethil; 
vile intolerance. In this first number we meet with many articles 
that greatly please u.s. The introductory article gives an earnest 
of moral courage, as well as power, for the future management of 
this magazine. Next, we must mention the admirable essay on 
'Profit and Loss,' by PATHFINDER-an essay which is learned, 
ingenious, and, we should think, very near the truth. 'John 
Ronge' is a fine pictorial article, and ought to be read with inter
est at the present time; and 'Martin F?rd ' is a sweet little tale , 
containing a profitable moral. We have very great plea.sure, in
deed, in commending this new periodical to public favor.''-Leed1 
Times. 

" We can safely recommend this spirited little messenger to the 
notice of Truth-seekers."-Blackburn :Mercury. 

" I have just been reading 'Profit and Loss,' in the TRUTH
SE.EKER. Of a truth the ethics of this bold Thoughtsman are the 
true Gospel, aud deserve to be written in letters of burnished gold. 
He has given a form &11d fashion, and clothed in language beauti
ful and terse, the ideu that have been floating in my miif for the 
last thirty years."-,( Qual&er. • 



PJROPOSED SUBSTITUTE OF SUGAR FOR 14,000,000; numLer of do. in Irelapd, l,SOU,000; divided 
into 200,000 tons, give annually but 77lbs. for each fa

TOBACCO, mily. But as 126,000 hog heads of sugar could be pu~
OR\ EXCHANGE OF 19,200 TONS OF POISON-TOBACCO FOR chased, duty paid, for the sum saved by the total absti-

126,000 TONS OF WHOLESO:llE SUGAR. nence from that loathsome plant tobacco, seven-elevenths 
To the Rev. Th eobald Mathew, Cork, Ireland. portion miuht be added to the consumption of sugar, or 

DIBAR Srn,-Long after the jars of sects :md t~e feuds 49ll>s. be added to the 77lbs, that is 126lb5. per annum, 
or party politics have ceased, your philanthropic na~e or 2! lbs. each family each ·week might .he attain~d. 
wiill be cherished in the towns and hamlets of our native V\ho, then, will read this appeal , and remam deaf to its 
coiu.ntry. Jn you is again proved that not any wonderful justice? Yours faithfully, 
emunence in sciences or arts, or in eloquence and arms, WILLIAM DUDLEY. 
is requisite for the attainmen t of sig~al te~poral go?d. Alexaudria , Wexford, Ireland, 71h November, 1845. 
Pmtience and perseverance, and I believe, m you, a srn-
ce!re piety, have effected, under Divine Providence, far 
mtoz:e exten iv.e and.abiding good. .. Neither iliould .. 1~e . 
fo1rget in this review the meed of gratitud~ to a plain 
amd retiring and humble merchant of your city, 1'.fr. W. 
Mlartin, a member of the Society of Friends, for his bav
im<T, after six months' reflection, study, and prayer, on 
tru'fs great proposal, engaged your memorable adhe:ion 
t0> the public advocacy of the Temperance Cause, '~b1ch, 
umder the»e auspices, was advanced from i:io~erat10n .to 
tOltal abstinence, and with unequalled unanimity won its 
w·ay to the hearts and obedience of millions ! Th~re 
m.tay be backsliding and defection, but these are pa~t1al 
specks amid the .,.eneral sunshine of a better practice; 
btut I hope that the ground conquered will .ever ~e ~e
taiined, and my present object in this address i , to mvite 
y<our zealous co ·operation in a twin and kin.dred cau.se, 
which needs but moral exposure and analysis to bamsh 
it:s vicious and degrading indulgence to the same to~b 
wrhich holds the sin of drunkenness !-I mean, smokrng 
amd chewing tobacco. With no one sanitive propert:r, 
h1ow strange that this poisoner of life and of good air 
c<ould ever have won its noxious way into the cottage, 
t e m!lnsion, and the palace! What is tobacco? A 
p !ant of Virginia, which requires, more than any other 
plant of the field, continued toil and exhaustion of ~be 
s<oil, however highly manured and cultured. Its v1l~, 
s!tringent, and bitter taste and property, deran.ges the di
gestive organs, and no insect can live under its contact. 
It~ effiuvia poisons the atmosphere in house or field.; and 
tihe only plea of its victims is, that it lulls or hallucrnates 
the senses. That is tht: plea of the Eastern and Chinese 
opium-eaters, who, for a momentary elevation of the 
senses, to be surely followed by torpor and racking pa~ns 
and daily approximation to death itself, indulge this m
toxication of the enses. 

Bad as is the British and Irish consumption of this plant, 
unknown to Egypt, or Old Greece, or Rome, to Hun, 
or Goth, or Saracen, or Vandal, that of the Continent
save blithesome and elastic France- is greater ; par
ticularly in phlegmatic Holland, Belgium, and Germany. 
What is our ~cale of poison to the people under this 
head ? At least 36,000 hogsheads I The weight of 
each averacres 1,200 lbs., the first cost of which may be 
called £30~ or 6d. per lb. weight. But our tax-raising 
government avails itself of this debauched t!lste, and claps 
on a duty of 3s., that is, 600 per cent. on the value, w 
that 3s. 6d. per lb., or 200 guineas instead of £30, must 
be paid for each hogshead of tobacco by the manufacturer 
of snuff or pigtail. '.rhis makes the am.~mnt for the two 
Kingdoms, 36,000 hogsheads >1 200 gumeas=7,200,000 
guineas, or £7,500,000-the planter and ship-owner and 
merchant receiving only one-seventh or £1,080,000. 

Oh! let me impore you, and Messrs. William Martin, 
Bishop Foran, and every philanthropic teetot~l~r in both 
kingdoms, to come forward a~d see~ the abolition o~ the 
urofane and filthy rites of this opium or tobacco idol. 
The money value exceeds that of the duty-paid-cost of 
22,000,000 gallons of whisky. It would purcha e about 

A ' HUMBLE' EXHORT AT ION. 

WE have received the following letter from R. E. P. 

We thank him for bis 'intentions,' but unluckily, as we 
cannot regard him as an infallible Pope, we cannot ac
cept bis 'warning' for 'wisdom.' He should hue given 
us argument instead of exhortation, evidence instead of ex
pressions of weak-beaded fears. We thank him for his 

tract - wbich is not amiss, as our readers will per

ceive by the extract which follows the letter. 
"Hexham. 

"Sir -An article was pointed out to me in your 'Truth-Seeker,' 
entitled' Free-SpokcmzessandSelf-Rcliance!'by YouNG.~LAND,, 
containing some loose, vague, heterodox notions of a rehg1ous char
acter-as I humbly think. Now, sir, permit me to say that such 
articles emanating from you, and mixed up with the temperance 
qucstion,islikclyto damage both you and it in public estimation. You 
arc regarded as having rendered good service ~o the excellent 
cause, but should you degenerate into a.' wande_ring star,' the 
sooner you quit the field the better. A sincere friend, 

R.E.P. 
P.S. Some of your once-admirers almost now apprehend that 

your 'days' of honor, usefulness, and happiness, are 'numbered.' 
O, may God avert, graciously avert, your fall! , . . 

Please accept the enclosed little t~act. I don t thmk of one. quite 
pertinent at hand; this, however, 1s par.tly so~ and deservm~ of 
your serious, humble, and prayerfu_l cons1derat~on ! Neve~ m~!1d 
who the writer is, only receive the timely and friendly warning. 

THE SUM OF THE GOSPEL. 
WHAT a happy thing it is, that the gospel comes into so 
little com pa s ! Often have I felt this, when visiting the 
sick and the dyincr. When I have found the mind incapable 
of vigorous, exp~nsive, or continuous thought, ob, how 
thankful I have been that the gospel is so short and so 
simple.' that the elementary truths, which give pea~e to 
the conscience and hope to the heart, can be stated m so 
few words! There is Divine wisdom and Divine kind
ness in this. There are short sentences which contain, 
essentially all that a sinner needs to know, to give him 
a sense of' pardon and confidence to.wards God. ' The 
wages of sin is death ; but the gift of God is eternal life, 
thro' Jesus Christ our Lord:'-' '.rhis is a faithful say
ing, and worthy of all accep~ation, that Christ. Je~us 
came into the world to save 5mners, even the chief: -
' This is the record, th:it God bath given to us eternal 
life · and this life is in his Son : he that bath the Son 
hath life · he that hath not the Son of God bath not life.' 

It is a' fact not less extraordinary* and not less preg
nant with evidence of the Divine origin of the gospel, 
that it never yet has bad a dying penitent: I mean, any 
one in the hour of dissolution, repenting of having 
tru;ted to it. I call attention to the fact. 'rhe gospel is 
the only system of which this ca? be affirmed; and .the 
fact is without exception. I . am rn the full recollect100, 
when I say so of the many believers who have passed 
thro' the vall;y of the shado\Y of death in mental de
pression and gloom, and whose fears have encom.passed 
them even to the la t. But these are not exceptions to 
the ·fact; they are confirmations of it~ For whence has 
the gloom of these believers arisen ? What bas draw.n 
the cloud over their souls? what has engendered their 
fears? Has it been any apprehension, starti~g up within 
them, of the solidity of the gospel foundation of hope? 

252,000 hogsheads, or fully 126,000 tons .of wholesome 
sixpenny sugar, one of the best of human ahment;;. V\hat 
is the consumption of sugar? Only, altogether for bo~h 
kingdoms, 200,000 tons. So, now we have the pubhc 
means we should put down this tobacco monster to pur
chase 5o per cent. more than heret.oror~ of this mos.t ~e- • It is nol extraordinary that men should never repent of be
sirable production. Number offamihes 111 Great Britain, lieving that God i1 tove. The truth is such a nalural t~uth.-E1>. 



any doubt of its being trustworthy? any conviction, or r 
even any suspicion, forced upon them in this testing-time I 
of human confidences, of its being, after all, not rock, as 
they had fancied, but sand, a delusion, a 'refuge of lies?' 
The very reverse. Their doubt~ have not been about it, 
but about themselves I The question has not been about 
the security of the foundation, but about the fact of their 
having built upon it. I ask for an instance of any in
dividual, in perfect possession of his mental powers, un
affected by any morbid hallucinations, and in the full 
prospect of death, expressing regret for the folly, or re
pentance for the sin of having believed and followed after 
Christ; disowning the foundation on which he has rested 
thro' life, as now seen, in the searching light of its clos
ing hour, to be false and unstable. Infidelity, and every 
system of human framing, have had their dying penitents 
by thousands. How comes it that the gospel has bad 
none? Many are the schemes with which men have 
made shift to live, but which have misgiven them when 
they have eome to die. The last enemy is a ruthless in
quisitor. Many a time has he shown what a power he 
possesses of detecting to the mind the sophistries by which 
it bad flattered itself in error, and of exposing to the 
comcience the flimsiness of its favorite refuges. Even 
ir. the valley of the shadow of death, there is often a re
vealing . light, which compels the sinner to see what he 
!tad been shutting his eyes against b~fore, and awakens him 
to a late and appalling sense of his infatuation. How 
comes it, then, that to no one mind bas death, in the 
hour ofhis dread inquisition, ever made the discovery of 
the insufficiency and delusiveness of the gospel? How 
comes it that of this foundation the hollowness, the 
unsoundness, the sandy instability, has never been ex
posed, and the fool who has trusted to it been convinced 
too late of bis folly? Is there not something extraordin
ary in this ; that of all systems this should be the only 
one that has stood the scrutiny of death, and the test cf 
anticipated judgment? Let the infidel account for it. 
To me it appears as the seal of the God of lteaven to kis 
own trutlt f evincing it6 divine adaptt:J.tion to all our nature's 
consci.ousness, and to all our nature's exigencies, and pe
culiarly in the hour of that nature's extremity. It proves 
itself, in this unvarying experience; to have proceeded 
from Rim who 'knoweth what is in man.' 
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.RAMSG.A.TE HYDROP.A.THIC INSTITUTION, 
FOR PERSONS OF LIMITED MEANS. 

SUITABLE premises having been secured, comxnucling exten
sive sea and land views, in a retired, airy, and healthy situa

tion, the erection of baths and other apparatus will be eommenced 
as soon as £200 can be obtained. There will Ille aceoqimodAtion 
for 20 patients, on the following tenng :-
Ti:N lN-DOoll., who will be provided with board, lodf!ing, 

a:nd treatment (if subscribers, or recommended by one). 

N:!.ru~:~~:~r~~.~~.:·:. :·.::·:. :·:.:·:.:·:.::::·:.:-.-.:·:.:-.·.:-.·.::-.:·:.:::::::::~~ 1 ~ g 
Ti:N ouT-DOOJl : treatment only (if 1ub1criben, or P9'-

sons recommended by one), at per wee~; each ............ 0 7 6 
Non-subscribers ............... ........ ... ... ... ..................... ". O 10 O 

No consulting fee. 
Doners ol £1 will be allowed to have one patient in the Infirm

ary four weeks, at the lower rate of charge, for everJ sum so sub
scribed. 

The treatment and regimen of the patients will be under the 
8Uperintendence of A. Cou:aTN:aY, Eaq., Surgeon, Jl .lf.; and the 
clomeatic arrangements under the management of W. and E. 
HoJllJ:LL, as Governor and Matron ;-the whole being under the 
supervision of a resident Committee, selected from among the 
subscribers. 

The following sums have been kindly promised cia condition 
that £200 are raised :-

Joseph Stur.ge, Birmingham ........................ £10 t O 
J. D. Bassett, Leighton ................................. 10 0 0 
John Hull, Ramsgate ................................. ' O 0 
Richard Barrett, Croydon.............................. IS 0 9 
Gilbert Caught, Ramsgate ... ... ... ... ...... ... ... ... i 0 0 
Rebecca Sturges, Stratford ......... ...... ... •.. ... ... I O O 
J{enry Scott, Ramsgate... ... ... ... ...... ... ...... ... ... 2 2 O 
J . Baynes. London............ ........................... J O O 
William Horaell, Ramsgate .................. .... :.... 1 0 0 
Benjamin Maw, Margate ...... ... ... ... ...... ... ...... J O O 
Abraham Courtney, Ramsgate ...... ...... ... ... ... J 0 O 
William Leaver, London ...... ...... ......... ......... l 0 0 
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are promised, as per Scheme, friends interested ia U.~ project ore 
requested to info~ Wm . Hor1ell, i-, T,rafalgar Place, Ram$gate, 
or the Editor of this paper, as. soon as possible, what they are wil
lin,g to give towards the object. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
The f riends of the Rev. JOHN ST A.MP will lament 
to hear that that undaunted, zealous, and devoted advo
cate of thoro'going Teetotalism is now lying so exceed
ingly i l l, that, in the opinion of his medical attendants, 
no hope can be entertained of his restoration. We have 
just been requested by J. S. to make this announcement, 
with an earnest request to all those Subscribers and 
Agents for the 'Long-Pledge' who have not as yet paid 
in their Subscri,ptions, or settled their .Accounts, for 
Periodicals sold up to this time, to do so as promptly as 
possible, thro' the medium of the writer, who is hereby 
authorized to receive and acknowlege all amounts of 
cash due to Mr. Stamp. 

It is hoped that all who are concerned will make it a 
matter of conscience to attend to this obviously necessary 
request, without delay. 

THOS. H. BARKER, 
100, Rutland Street, Hulme, Manchflster. 

June 15, 1846. 
JOHN STAMP. 

HOW TO THINK. 
Now publishing, in the Tr uth-Seeker Magazine, 'a periodical for 

the people,' a series of singularly striking · 

LESSONS ON LOGIC; BY PATHFINDER: 

W HEREIN the whole 'Art and Mystery of Argument' will be 
made plain to the million, and the chief questjons of mora.l1, 

meta11hysic1, and theology, discussed and determined. 
This mag3zine is sent post-free to any order, for 6s. per year. 

..Addre1s-Dr. Lees, LeeiU. 

OP1XlON8. 
"The Anatomy of Argument is a hard-headed production. The 

writer is an acute thinker-a logician who is master of his fence." 
-Leeds T i11le1. 

"Th.e Anatomy of Argument is adapted to feed and gratify 
sturdy minds."-Notfingham Retii.ew. 

" We may particularly eulogize the contributions of Pathjiteder 
[Mi the pages of the T ruth-Seeker], which are characterized by a -
profound erudition and a searching lo~ic. His Anatomy of Arg-u- . 
ment is really a mnsterpiece."-Se11tinel. · 

Important for Temperance Age11ts, Halls, R echabite 
Tents, School$, 4:c. 

DR. SEW ALL'S COLOSSAL COLORE D DRAWINGS 
of the HUM.Alf STOMACH, in heal th , and under the ' 'arious . 

stages of alcoholic disease-furnishing, for the purposes of public 
exhibition, 

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF ALCOHOL. 

The size of the drawings is 22 in che6 by 30, comprising
lst. The Teetotal or Healthy Stomach. 
2d. The Moderate Drinker's Stomach. 
3d. The Dr unkard's Stomach. 
4th . Slomach after a Debauch. 
5th. Ulcerated Stomach. 
llth. Scirrhus and Cancerous Stomach. 
7th. After Death from Deliri'll.m Tremem. 

Price, when ordered direct of Dr. Lees, Leeds :-
In sheets, with brief description ...... ............ ... £! 1 O 
Pasted on canvass, ditto ... ... ... ... ... ... ... I 5 O . 
Varnished, ditto ....... .. ......... ... l 9 0 

The money must be remitted to Dr. Lees, per post order, when 
the Plates shall be placed on a roller, carefully packt, and sent as 
parties may direct . 



MEMORY! MEMORY!! MEMORY!!! 
NOW RKADY, 

I which 'by•<> means mwt be forgotten-viz., the habitual practicice· 
of discerning, comparing, &c., which it begets ;-in other worddlr 
the habit of.close thinking on anything brought before the minod. 

And may be had grati11, by enclosing a postage stamp in 
a poet-paid letter, to the undermentioned address,-

This fact I think should be nry prominently set forth by all phr1re
notypers. 

I remain, dear sir, youn sincerely, 
WHITTELL'S R. Gu.i:.: : 

Introductory Pamphlet on the New Art of Memory, Address-Mr. H. T . W/littell, Leamington Spa. 
I PHRE NOTYPICS, 

OR Now published, prict id., 
BRAIN PRINTING, 

by which a person may learn more in one day, than in a 
whole week by the ordinary methods of obtaining know-

THE TABLE s TURNED WITH A WITNESSS; 
Containing....:... 

I. THE MANIFESTO OF THE ULTRA TEETOTALERS.S 
(called •WILD Mi:N ' by the Chri1tian Witntss). 

lege. . 
The whole system is now taught thro' the post in a 

course of six lessons, showing the method of applying 
it io enry branch of human knowlege. 

TERMS. 

!Os. 6d. the Course, or 2s. per Lesson ; 
ineluding the following Phrenotypic tables :-

1. A. Vocabulary of common French words. 
2. A Ni1meral Key. 
3. Tables of Phrenotypic Machinery. 
4. A General Table of Organic Beings. 
5. Ohronological Table of the Sovereigns of Englo.nd. 
6. Botanical Table of Classes and Orders, according to 

the arrangement of Linnams. 
7. Table of Chemical Equivaler.ts, according to Brande. 
8. Statistical Table , showing the square miles and po

pulation of all the important countries ia the world. 
9. Astronomical Table, showing the distance, diamett>r, 

and period of revolution of each planet. 
With several other tables. 

Either of these tables may be learned in less than 20 
minutes, on the new principle. 

The following are from numerous testimonials which 
have been received from pupils taking lessons :-

Aytu1i, 11 m. 12th, 18-!5. 
Dear Friend H. T. Whittell,-

I am now to receive the J.i.st lesson of an interestmg course 
of leHoD~ which, if carried out, will make the memory a rich 
storehouse : like the householder referred to in Scripture, its JIOS
sessor may bring forth out of hi3 treasure things new and old. 

Accept my thanks for the clear and simple manner in which 
this course oflesaons has been communicated, and believe me to 
remain sincerely thy friend, 

E. GOWLA)ID. 
Frampton, October 24-, I 845. 

Dear Sir,-1 have herewith aent you the exereise which you set 
me m yoW' last, and which I should have sent before, had · it not 
been that I wiahed previously to master, in some degree, the !Jftat 
principlt in-yolnd i~ your. th~d Jesson:-that principle, wi~out 
the continual tho' tacit apphcat1on of which to all we are de81rous 
of rememberiag, there can be no memory whatner. I know not 
what more you may han to communicate, but this I must say, 
that the sy•tematic application of that principle alone would am
ply repay the ~fiing outlay o~ money a~~ trouble I have been at. 

Wishing 1ou nery 11uccess 1n your twtion, 
I remain, yours respectfully, 

F. E . Dv CHEMIN. 

Wanlockhttul, December, 1845. 
Respected Sir,-1 have been perusing your second le&aon, and 

the more I 1ti&dy it the more I am convinced of the wonderful 
power of this ingenious principle, as it is justly termed. .By the 
aid of your phreaotypic alphabet, I see the information. to 1?e de
rived will be ep!lless in its nriety, . and t~e more th~ mind 1s ex
panded on t.hil aystem, the more will the interest be mcreased. 

With inFreaaing delight in the system, 
I remain your attentive }lupil, 

SAMVEL BALLEJllTI>a:. 
Law1on, Deeember 21 , 1845. 

Dear Sir,-1 beg to tender 1ou my sincere thanks for the very 
excellent coUJte of phrenotypic Jeuons with which you have just 
furniahed ae. The syatem of artificial memory which they de
velop is certainly admirably adapted to aid the anxiou1 8tudent in 
the -Yarioua bruches of science and literatnre ; it becomes, there
fore, a duty incumb':nt on me to exp:ess my unqualified ~pproba
tion. JDdeed, were 1t only for enabling me to place the hutory of 
England, as contained in the li1t of sovereigns with which you 
have favored me, before my eyes at one view, it would be aston
ahing; for ))owever strange it may appear to others, it is '.!1othi11g 
extraordinary to the phrenotyper. Other tables equally as unport
ant to me I han committed to memory with the greatest ease-as 
in others, ao in this ease, practice makes easy. . 

2. THE REPORT OF THE GREAT MANCHESTEER 
MEETING, Nov. 10, in Defense of the Character of Dr. LE1:s:s, 
F .S.A.E ., against the attack of the Christian Witness; with 

3. SKETCH OF THE WINE QUESTION DOCTRINES cot 
the Teetotalers. 

-4 . DISCLAIMER AND APOLOGY OF DR. CAMP:BELIL, 
in a Letter to Dr. Lees. 

'The very best thing we ever read of its kind. '-Lo11g-Pledgg1 
T eetotaler. 

Chapman, Newgate-street, London ; and all boolteellers. 
Sent, together with• DRAYTON DucvssioN,' post-free, from Di.lr . 

Lees, Leeds, for 9d. (in stamps). 
Long:Pledge Tte,0"1ltr1 !-Cire11late ! Circulate ! 

TflE ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF ALCOHOL~. 
By Dr. Ji'll.EDERIC R . Lns, P .S.A. Scot., &c. Publiahinpg 

periodieally. 
.ALREADY OUT, 

PAllT I ., containing four Nos. and seven ~olored Plates. 6s. 
No. J with two Plates, · and Letterpress demonstrating the aci:

cordanee of Teetotalism with th' Organic Chemistry of Liebigg. 
ls. 6d. 

No. 2 with two Plates, and Professor Sewall's Essay on thee 
Pathology of Inte!llperance. l s. 6d. 

No. 3 containing three colored Plates. ls. 6d. Letterpress too 
No. 3, published separately, containing the entire Chemical His..;
tor1 of Alcohol, with Engraving. ls. 6d. 

W . Erittain, 11, Paternoster Row, London. 

NOTICE TO 8U.BSC.RIBEBS, POSTMASTERS, ETC. 

This Journal is privileged with a PREE POSTA~E from the I1l6e 
of M111i to every part of the United Kingdom; but cannot be re"i
posted. 

Within aeven days of publication, the postage Jler copy is as fol I 
lows, to other foreign countries: Holland, (and through Holland 
to the) Ger.man States, Aui;tria, Prussia, Sweden, Id., to Russia, , 
Portugal, Switzerland, Italy, Turkey and the Levant, China, Syria 
and. Egypt, 2d. each; to the Cape, ld.; to Western Africa and thee 
United S~tes, 2d. ; Madeira, 2d.; South Australia a11d New Zea- -
land, Id . 

Withip.. $even days of publication it clUI. also be sent /rte to thee 
West hldia and North .American Colonies, to Sidney (by pack.et),, 
France (via Dover), to Hamlrnrgh , Lubeck, Cuxhaven, Bremen, , 
Oldenb\Ugb a.nd Denmark, to Spain, Gibraltar, Greece, Ionian 1 
hies, Malta, and East Indies (all via Southampton), to Algien, , 
Hong Kong, New Granada, Havana, Venezuela, Peru, to Hayti i 
(via Southampton), to Hond\lras and the Bahamas, and to the 
Brazils and Buenos Ayret, &c. (via Falmouth). 

The Pll.IJ:ND& or truth will be doing great service to the cause e 
by sending a cepy to their foreign connexions and to the mission- -
ary statioM. 

Parties who may be cbargecl with postage on this periodical, by 
postmasters ignora~tof the Jaw, are requested to make complaint, , 
not to the Publiskers, but to "Colofllel M ttberly, General Poltoj/ice, , 
Lou~"••" and the ~r will be at once rectified. 

Jfpartie!lt Oil receiving this paper, pass a 111arm-i-ror. o•er it, and 
before c•tting it fold it carefully, its appear&llce for bindilag will 
k greatly improved,. 

SCALE OF PRICES, 
PAID IN .ADVAllOE. 

1 

J Copy per Mo11th ... ...... 06. 2d. Per Year ... ...... !g, Od. 
6 Copies - ... ~.. ... 1 0 - ... ... • .. 9- O , , 

12 - - ......... 1 9 - ......... 18 0 
25 - - ...... -· 3 0 - ......... S7· 0 
so - - ... ... . .. s 0 - ... ... ... 58 0 

100 - - ·~ ...... 9 6 - ......... 90 0 

PriDted and Publi£h.ed by Wx. ROJ11:11solf and Co., G6, Athol
street, DougllilS, Isle of Man. 

Having but just commenced applying the system to discou.rses 
(being freque11tly called upon to speak extempore), I cannot speak 
practically, "but have no doubt of suocess. . . 

There ie, 11.o.,..ever, another fact connected w1tll phrenotyp108, 

Lox~x PvJ1LISJ11:11.s.-<;. B. Chri1tia11., Wade's London Re.iew I 
08ice, )fo. I, Whitefriars-etreet, Fleet·sittet; W. Brittain, 11, I 
ParerJ1ottar-row, Lo•do• (where boob for retiiew may be left). 

Kclited DY Dr. F. R. LEES, of Leeda, to whom au ot'l/.lf'S and ~l)lll
••'81toru are M> "be acldreeaed. 
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LEGACY TO TEE T OTAL E R S, ~c. 

I T being the intention of Dr. LEES to leave England as soon as 
his affairs can be conveniently wound up, he has been requested, 

before his departure, to prepare, and publish by Subscription, 

TWO ORIGINAL (350 page) VOLUMES: 
ONE on the TEMPERANCE QUESTION, its Physiology and 

Criticism: antl 
ONE on RELIGION. The latter will be en titled, 'Orthodox 
Cllri~tianity demonstrated by Scriptural Induction,' includjng a 
discussion of the most important doctrines of R evehtion and of a 
Future State, and an exposure of some modern heresies and cor
ruptions. 

These volumes will be published in parts (forming volumes 
T/lird and Fourth of the TRUTH-SEEKE R MAGAZINE), and being 
stampt, can be sent post-free, to any address, for 3s. 6d. per vol., 
or the two volumes for 7s. 

Important for Tempemnce Agents, Halls, Schools, &:c. 
DR. SEWALL'S COLOSSAL COLORE D DRAWINGS 

of the HUMAN STOMACH, in health, and under the various 
stages of alcoholic disease-furnishing, for the purposes of public 
exhibition; 

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF ALCOHOL. 
The size of the drawings is 22 inches by 30, comprising

lst. The Teetotal or Healthy Stomach. 
2d. The Moderllte Drinker's Stomach. 
3d. The Drunkard's Stomach. 
4th. Stomach after a Debauch . 
5th. Ulcerated Stomach. 
6th. Scirrhus and Cancerous Stomach. 
7th. After Death from Delirium Tremens. 

Price, when ordered direct of Dr. Lees, Leeds:
In sheet , with brief description ..•.... .. ...... .... .. £ 1 1 
Pasted on canvass, ilitto ... .•. ... ..• ... ... ... 1 5 0 

The money must be remitted to Dr. Lees, per post order, when 
the Plates shall be placed on a roller, carefully packt, and sent as 
parties may direct. 

Publishing llfonthty, price only I!d., Post Free, uniform with 
Chambers's Edinb1trgh Journal, 

THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE, 
possessing a circulation of nearly 10,000 per number. 

Douglas, Isle of Man: Wm. Robinson and Co. London: Wm. 
Brittain. 

CHEAP IKFORMATION. 

A Quantity of back numbers of the National Temperance Advo
cate will be sent, post free in parcels, for 2s. per 100. 

Address-W. Robinson and Co., Douglas, Isle of .il[an. 

Price 2s. Sd . stitched, wiilt Portraits and Engravings, 

THE ST~NDARD TEMPERANCE LIBRARY. 
E dited by Dr. F. R. LEES, F.S.A. Scot., &c. 

This work contains as much reading as three ordinary octavo 
volumes. The .ilfedicat Series contains essays by celebrated phy
sicians of the lGth and 17th centuries, in favor of water-drinking, 
and against strong drink. Experiments on the Gastric Juice, and 
on the Physiology of Digestion , by Dr. Wm. Beaumont, with En
graving of St. Martin's case. Fallacies of the Faculty; being re
plies to l\Ir. Rowland East, Dr. Bell, and others. Also, papers Oil 
the Water-Cure; History and Revival of Hydriatism. Wines of 
the Ancients. Several learned articles on Ancient \Vines, by vari
ous Scholars not Teetotalers,-including A. Fabroui, Prof. Pauw, 
Prof. Donovan, Dr. Henderson, Sir Edward Barry, M.D., Cyrus 
Redding, Coun t Chaptal, Mr. Carr, Prof. Ram ay, M.A., Dr. A. 
Clarke, &c. Discom·se on the ' Vine made and used by our Lord, 
by Archdeacon Jeffreys. Unfermented Wine in Italy, by Count 
Dandolo. Modern Iuspis ated 'Vines. Reply to the Christian 
.il[essenger, on Bread and Wine, &c.; to Rev. D. Kelly, M.A., Oil 
Timothy's Stomach Complaint; to the Tablet newspaper. The 
Eclectic R eviewer revieweu. 

The ten numbers composing this work will be sent, unstitched, 
per post, free, on enclosing 2s. 6d. to Dr. Lees, Leeds. 

RAMSGATE HYDROPATHIC INFIRMARY, 
FOR PERSONS OF LIMITED MEANS, 

SUITABLE premises having been secured, commanding exten
sive sea and land views, in a retired, airy, and healthy situa

tion, the erection of baths and other apparatus will be commenced 
as soon as £200 can be obtafoed. There will be accommodat ion 
for 20 patients, on the following terms:-
TEN IN-DOOR, who will be provided with board, lodging, 

and treatment (if subscribers, or recommended by one), 
at per week, each ..... .. .. .. .... •. . ..... . ..... ... .............. ... .. £0 15 

Non-subscribers ... ........ .. ...... .. ..... . .... ................ . .. ... .... I 0 
TEN OUT-DOOR: treatment only (if subscribers, or per-

sons recommended by one), at per week, each ... .. ....... 0 7 6 
Non-subscribers .......... .................... .. .. . ... •. . .... .•. ..•..... 0 10 0 

No consulting fee. 

Doners o( £I will be allowed to have one patient in the I nfirm
ary four weeks, at the lower rate of charge, for every sum so sub
scribed. 

The treatment and regimen of the patients will be under the 
superintendence of A. COURTNEY, Esq., Surgeon, R. N., of the 
Hydropathic Establishment in this town; and the domestic ar
rangements under the management of W. and E. HoRSELL, as 
Governor and Matron ;-the whole being under the supervision of 
a resident Committee, selected from amoRg the subscribers. 

'l'he following sums have been kindly promised on condition 
that £200 are raised:-

Joseph Sturge, Birmingham ... ..•....•.• .... .. ... .. £10 0 0 
J . D. Ba s£:tt, Leighton ... ... ... ... ..................... 10 0 0 
Joseph Eaton, Bristol .... ...... ..••... .... ... •... ..... 10 O 0 
Hannah Grant, Leighton ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... ..• 5 0 0 
John Hull, Ramsgate ... ... .... .. .•. ...... ............ 5 0 0 
Richard Barrett, Croydon. ...... .. ........ .. .. ... ..... . 5 0 0 
Gilbert Caught, Ramsgate .... ... .. .... ..... ......... 5 0 0 
Rebecca Sturges, Stratford ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. . ... ... 5 O 0 
Henry Scott, Ramsgate... ...... .. . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 2 0 
J. Baynes, London .. .. ... .... . ...... ....... ..... ...... ... I 0 0 
William Horsell, Ramsgate. .. ... .. . ... ... ... ... ... ... I 0 0 
Benjamin Maw, :i\'fargate ....... .. ...... ..• ... ... .... .. l 0 0 
Abraham Courtney, Ramsgate ... ... ... ... ... ... ... I 0 0 
William Leaver, London ........ . ... .. . ........ . ...•. . 1 0 0 

As the donations will not be called for unless the whole £200 
are promised, as per Scheme, friends interested in the project are 
requested to inform Wm. Horsell, 4, Trafalgar Place, Ramsgafe, 
or the Editor of this pr. per, as soon as possible, what they are wil
ling to give towards the object. 



WORKS BY DR. LEES c.tc. 
SENT POST-FREE AT THE VARIOUS PRICES AFFIXED. 

THE FIRST PRIZE E. SAY uu the Sn.cramental Wine 
Que tion, by RAPHALL DE LINDE, M.A., will be shortly pub

lished. Price 8d. 

THE. SEC01 ~D PRIZE E . AY on th~ Sarrament~l 
1 W ine Quest10u, by P. 111EAR.· . Best copies 6d.; on thm 

paper 4d. 

"It is a solid argument tbro'out. The author understands his 
subject, and, in a mall space, has executed his task with great 
skill and completeness. We have derived both intellectual a nd 
moral benefit from its perusal; the zeal, charity, and firmness of 
the writer, could not have other than a beneficial influence. It 
would be well if all the enemies of the in toxica!ing element, would 
make this little book their companion-teacher. A short acquaint
ance would ha,·c effect, tho' it might fail to produce th:it convic
tion which is desirable ."-Temperance Weekly Journal. 

THE Il,LU TRATED HISTORY OF ALCOHOL, 
by Dr. :FREDERIC R. LEEs,-containing its entire Chemical 

History and Physioloc:-ical Relations, according to the latest dis
coveries of science: illns rated by engraving , and nine spl entlid 
lithographic prin ts, colored. To be completed in six numbers, 
price ls. Gd. each; four of which are pub Ii bed. 

Sold by W. Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row, London. 

PRIZE ESSAYS to reconcile Deut. xi \·. ;2.), 2G, with 
Teetotalism. The first by Dr. F. R. L.c:r:s. The second by 

Rev. J. KE~NEDY . Price Gd. 

THE STRONG DRI rK QUESTIOX. Teetotalism 
Harmonized with the Scriptures generally, and with Deut . 

xiv. 25, 26 in particular. By Dr. FR.EDER.IC R. LEES, F .S.A. E. 
Price !Od. 

REPORT of the PUBLIC DI CUSSIO r at l\IASHAM, 
between T. F. J oRD.\ N, Baptist 1\Iinister, and F. R. L EES, 

on the question, 1V!tether T otal Abstinence be unphilosophical, ir
t·ationat, anti-scriptural, and sinful? 'Vith NOTES, exhibiting 
the wilful penersions of Mr. Jordan's pamphlet, entitled "Teeto
talism weighed in the Balances." Price 7d. 

DISCUSSION ON THE WINE QUESTION, l -15, 
between J. H. BAn.n.ow, Independent Minister, of Market 

Drayton, and Dr. F. R. LEES. Attested by the Reporter. Price 
6d. 

THE TABLE s TURNED UPON 'THE CHRIS-
TIAN WITNESS ' : containing the :Manifes to of the Ultra 

Teetotalers-sketch of their Wine Question doctrines-Disclaimer 
and Apology of Dr. Campbell, &c. Price 4d. 

T;e~~~l;:_rr best thing we ever read of its kind.'-Long-Pledge 

THE PHIT,OSOPHY OF THE TEMPERANCE RE
FORJ\'.TATIO ; or the Relations of Alcohol to the Human 

Organism, Chemically, Physiologically, and Psychologically Con
sidered. BY RUSSELL T. TRALL, l\LD. 

Societies or individuals ordering 100 copies or upwards for gra
tuitous circitltttion, will be charged ld. per copy by the publisher. 
Four copies per post for 6d. 

The only corrected, acc;irate, and UN ABRIDGED edition. 

STANDARD TEMPERANCE LIBRARY; containing 
as much reading as three ordinary volumes. In ten numbers 

for 2s. 6d. 

THE TRUTH-SEEKER in Literature, Philosophy, 
and Religion : a Periodical fo r the P eople, conducted on the 

principles of free discussion, and the duty of unshackled enquiry. 
Monthly, price 7d. 

Vol. 1st contains a Biography of John Rouge, and eighty other 
articles, including a complete System of Logic. Price 3s. 6d. 

'It is grave, earnest, and enthusiastic.'-The Nation. 
'Equal to the first magazine literature of the day.'-Oddfellows' 

Chronicle. 
'The Anatomy of Argum&nt is a hard-headed production. The 

writer is an acute thinker-a logician who is master of his fence.' 
-Leeds Times. 

'1'he Anatomy of Argument is adapted to feecl and gratify sturdy 
minds.'-Nottingham R1!11iew. 

'\Ve may particularly eulogize the contributions of Pathfinder 
[to the pages of the Truth-Seeker], which are characterized by a 
19rofound erudition and a searching logic. His Anatomy of Argu
ment is really a masterpiece.'-Se11tinel. 

Post orders to be made payable to Dr. Frednic Richard L ees, 
Leeds. 

TO AUTHORS AND PUBLISHERS. 

E V. CAMPBELL, ENGRAVER ON \Voon, 15, E dward-
• Street, Wenlock-Road, City-ltoad, L ondon, executes at a low 

price the best of work, with the strictest punctuality and unparal
leled dispatch. Country orders-accompanied with a remittance 
or London reference-immediately attended to. Pu~lishers and 
others who require a constant supply of illustrations, will combine 
economy with the certainty of having their orders executed at a 
given time. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
The friends of the R ev. JOIIN STAMP will lament 
to hear that that undaunted, zealous, and devoted advo
cate of thoro 'going Teetotalism is now lying so excee.d
in,qly ill, that, in the opinion of his medical attendants, 
no hope can be entertained of his 7est01·ation. We ha"IJe 
_just been 1·equested by J. S. to make this announcemeuit, 
with an earnest ?·e1uest to all those Subscribers and 
Agents for the 'Lon.q-Pledge' who have not as yet pa id 
in their Subscriptions, or settled their .Accounts, for 
Periodical sold itp to this time, t J do so as promptly as 
possible, thro' the medium of the writer, who is he1·eby 
authorized to receive and acknowlege all amounts of 
cash due to Jlfr . Stamp . 

It is hoperl that all who are concemed will make it a 
matter of conscience to attend to this obviously necessa1·y 
re1uest, u·ithout delay . 

THOS. H. BARKER, 
100, Rutland Street, 1-Iulme, lllanchester. 

June 15, 1846. 
JOHN STAMP. 

AN OFFER TO TEMP.ERANCE 
SOCIETIES. 

T he P1·oprietors and Editors of the LONG-PLEDGE 
TEETOTALER engage to forward any quantity of 
their J\Ionthly Periodical (post f1·ee) to any T emper
ance Society (or individual) , allowing such Society (or 
individual) the regular t1·ade profit upon the work. 

Ordm·s, inclosing cash, add1·essed to the Printer , 66, 
Athol-street, Doiiglas, will be promptly attended to. 

Post Orders must be made payable to ' William Robin -
son, Douglas.' 

THE DRUNKARD'S WIFE. 
[B y Dr. COATES, of Philadelphia.) 

' Gaml;ling and drunkenness are two fiends.' 

DAnK is the uight ! How dark! No light! No fire! 
Cold, on the hearth, the last faint sparks expire! 
Shiveriug she watches by the cradle side, 
For him who pledged her love-last year a bride ! 
'Hark! 'tis Lis footstep! No-'tis past: 'tis gone: 
Tick !-tick ! How wearily the time crawls on! 
Why should be leave me thus? He ouce was kind! 
Ancl I believed ' twould last-how mad ! how blind! 
'Rest thee, my babe !-rest on !-'tis hunger's cry! 
Sleep !-for there is no food !-the fount is dry! 
Famine and cold their wearying work have done, 
My heart must break !-and thou!' The clock strikes one. 
'Hush! 'tis the cl ice-box! Yes, he's there, he's there; 
For this-for this he leaves me to despair! 
Leaves love ! leaves truth! his wife ! his chilct ! for what? 
The wanton's smile-the villian-and the sot! 
' Yet I'll not cmse him ! No ! 'tis all in vain ! 
'Tis long to wait, but sure he'll come again? 
And I could starve and bless him, but for you, 
My child ! his child! ob, fiend!' The clock strikes two. 
'Hark! how the sign-board creaks! The blast howls by! 
Moan! moan ! a dirge swells through the cloudy sky! 
Ha! 'tis his knock! he comes !-he comes once more ! 
'Tis but the lattice flaps! Thy hope is o'er! 
' Can be desert me thus? He knows I stay, 
Night after night in loneliness, to pray 
For his return-and yet he sees no tear ! 
No! no! it cannot be. He will be here. 
'Nestle more closely, dear one, to my heart! 
Thou'rt cold! Thou'rt freezing ! But we will not part! 
Husband !-I die !-Father !-it is not he! 
Oh, God! protect my child!' The clock strikes three. 
They're gone! they're gone ! the glimmering spark hath 
The wife and child are numbered with the <lead! [fled! 
On the cold hearth outstretched in solemn rest, 
The babe lay frozen on its mother's breast! 
The gambler came at last-but all was o'er-
Dead silence reigned around. The clock struck four. 



11 adttiu. \ heard music. There is an equal deception in the glass, 
-------------- -------- -the partaker sees not death lurking there-he yields 

THE FIRST P HILOSOPHERS.-1Ve find mention in 
l.history, that a few great men now began at distant in
t tervals to stand up before their time, propounding 
ttruth and principles in natural and moral phi losophy 
l beyond the comprehension of thei r cotemporaries. 
', They were minds belonging rather to the fulness of 
tthe future, hining for a while, as solitary lig·hts, to 
~ sink again in the universal gloom around them. But 
tthey did not was te in vain, as' i11effectual fire . ' There 
i is Ii t le doubt but that the e posse . ed all the phy io
l logical characters of the enhanced intellectual type of 
. ~ succ~edlng .. times~· being~ th.i·o";n ouCb{a l:i"ap.py c0tf
c Currence of the forrnati\·e condition , as forerunner of 
' what ociety in general was to be in after ages. They 
1 might be said to be not so much fellow-denizen of 
t those living in their own times, as cotemporaries in 
t thought and opinion with those born centuries after 
t them. They enjoyed the privilege of being upon a 
l level with the high intelligence and civilization de
' veloped in after times, and still developing itself at 
J present; and they must be taken, not as patterns of 
the qualities and wi <lorn of our ancestors, but rather 
as men having mirrored out within their luminous 
and prophetic minds a reflection of modern times.
VERIT Y'S Changes produced in the Nervous System by 
Civilization . 

EXTRAORDINARY REFORl\fATION.-There is at pre
sent living at Burnley, Lancashire, an eccentric in
dividual whose biography is perhaps unparalleled. He 
is a native of New Church, Pendle Forest, and his 
name is John Halden, tho' he is better known as 
'Johnny Halden,' or 'Johnny Young-again.' Dur
ing his life he has l>een imprisoned in the following 
places : twenty-one times in Preston House of Correc
tion; twice in Knutsford gaol; four times in ~'ake

field House of Correction; once in Kirkdale gaol; 
three times in Northallerton House of Correction; 
once in Lancashire Castle; once in Beverly House of 
Correction : once in York Castle; once in Manchester 
New Bailey; once imprisoned in Calais, for knocking 
down a Frenchman, who laughed at hi iron clogs. 
Halden has also been in two hundred and three lock
Ul1-5; has been brought before ninety-two different 
magrstrates ; has had one lawful wife, and seven 
children, five of them illegitimate; and twenty-nine 
female associates, whose characters will bear no in
vestigation. He has deserted from the army six times; 
has fought a hundred and nineteen pugilistic battles, 
and lost eleven of them. Altogether, he has spent 
seven years and forty-nine days in goals. He is now 
fifty-one years of age; and after having experienced 
all the above vicissitudes, has now become an inflexi
ble teetotaler, declaring it to be the best moral step of 
his life, and confessing that intoxicating liquors have 
been the bane of his criminal existence. 

A BEAUTIFUL THOUGHT .-In a speech at Boston, 
Gov. Briggs said:-' It had been said that in the last 
expiring agonies, when this wonderful frame was to 
become untenanted, and the soul wing its way to the 
Creator who gave it, a singular delusion was observed 
to hold power over the dying-they imagined they 

to i ts exhilarating effects, succumbs to its seductive 
influence, and in the giddy whirl of excitement im
agines he hears music, and like the dying, is not aware 
that it is but a prelude to ruin and death. It has been 
said that we could not conceive of the aggregate state
ment of the misery and crim es perpetuated by intem
perance. He would say, nor could the aggregate be 
fully comprehended or appreciated, of the blessings 
-which had accrued from total ab tinence, accelerated 
as it had been by the 1Vashingtonian movement, and 
this movement had come to gladden th e heart of every 
·friend .. of hu~an.ity··~nd 1~1·e~· ofman...:he .. saw a·roU:nd ... 

him the banners which had been carried thro' the 
streets of Boston, held high in air, rallied round and 
supported by men who had once been drunkards
now multiply each man by his fam ily, and relatives, 
and friend· made happy by his reformation, and what 
a mass of blessing has been poured forth by this move
ment.' 

A rich di till er in Ireland met Father l\Iatbew, and 
asked him how he could pos ibly be so cruel as to injure 
so many good and unoffending persons, who had invest
ed their all in distilleries. Father Mathew replied as 
follows:-' A very fat old duck went out early one morn
ing in pursuit of worms, and after being out all day, she 
succeeded in filling her crop, and on her return home at 
night, with her crop full of worms, she had the misfor
tune to be met by a fox, who at once proposed to take 
her life, to satisfy his hunger. The old ducky appealed, 
argued, implored, and remonstrated. She said to the 
fox, 'you cannot be so wicked and hardhearted as to 
take the life of a harmle s duck, merely to satisfy your 
hunger.' She exhorted him against the commission of 
so great a sin, and begged him not to stain his soul with 
innocent blood. When the fox could stand her cant no 
longer, he said-' Out upon you, madam, with all your 
fine feathers ; you are a pretty thing, indeed, to lecture 
me for taking life to satisfy my kunger-is not your own 
crop now full of worms? You destroy more lives in 
one day, to satisfy your hunger, than I do in a whole 
month.'' 

GLORIOUS NEWS FROM AMERICA. 

THANK GoD for the result! Truth is mighty, and it has 
prevailed. Five-sixths of the cities and towns of NEW 

YoRK, or the Empire State, have voted 'No LICENSE!' 
The majoritie~ iu many cases, have been great beyond 
precedent: in Brooklyn 2112, Albany H>OO, Troy 928, 
Utica 600, Auburn 573, Rochester 630, &c. What a 
glorious moral triumph ! 

HAnv.urn UNIVERSITY.-At the inauguration of the 
Hon. Edward Enrett as president of this institution, 
the wine cup had no place at dinner, ancl was banished 
from all the rejoicings of the students. Honor to M:r. 
Everett for this display of principle! 

SCALE OF PRICES, 
PAID IN ADVANCE. 

1 Copy per Month ......... Os. 2d. Per Year ..••.••.. !s. Od. 
6 Copies . . . . . . . . . 1 0 . . • ... ... 9 0 

12 ...... 1 9 ......... 18 0 
25 •.• 3 0 ...•.. ~7 0 
50 •.. 5 0 ••• • .. 58 0 

100 ...... 9 6 ......... 90 0 



AN EPITAPH ON MY LAST OLD TOOTH. 
BY A SEXAGENARIAN . 

Ha! gone at 111.st? Goocl bye, oltl friend ! 
All things on earth must have an end; 
On, on, to sure Decay they wend : 

Time hath no riith ; 
So thou beneath bis sway mu t bend, 

My last old tooth. 

Long hast thou linger'd, loth to go, 
And leave me here, in toothless woe, 
To mourn thy loss-ah, heavy blow ! 

Bone of my bone ! 
Too well thy value now I know, 

When thou art gone. 

Thy labors now have ceased; thy pains, 
Thy aches, are o'er. For me remains 
The few or mauy years he cleigns 

Of life to give, 
Who all our vital power sustains, 

I n whom we live. 

A faithful servitude was thine: 
A lot for thankfulness been mine : 
Each day hath Providence divine . 

l\fy table spread
Hath given me ' corn, and oil, and wine,' 

My 'daily bread.' 

What happy years have past and gone, 
Since first thine ivory whiteness shoue 
Above mine infant gums ! and one, . 

From earfu now fled, 
Her glad discovery made known 

To him- ah! dead. 

Thought leaps the interval between 
Thy birth arnl death. Once more, I ween, 
I sport in life's fond fairy scene, 

My childhood's home
That spot which blooms in Mern'ry green, 

Where'er I roam. 

But Faith and Hope, Grief's healing growth, 
Point to that second, brighter youth, 
That home in yonder land of truth, 

Those heavenly plains, 
Where I, like thee, shall feel, old tooth, 

Nor aches nor pains. 

BOARD OF MARRIAGE. 

MR. En1Ton,-The idea of your correspondents on the 
above subject has something very good about it, but at 
the same time it scarcely . eems congenial with those 
laws which God has establi hed for th e govemment of 
mankind. Indeed, what reasonable being would sub
mit to have his head examined by a number of men for 
the purpose of obtaining their consent and advice upon 
a subject with which they have nothing at all to do? 
Who, in the name of common sense, would submit to 
a phrenological examination, to kuow whether be loved 
the individual with whom he wished ' to be united? 
What ! phrenology to supersede reason ? Prepo terous ! 
We might as 'vell hnve every cl1ild examined by a phy
sician, to know whether its physical structure was such 
as to make its life a happy one. And as for the ladies, 
I am certain that they would sooner die old maids, than 
submit to such a degradation. 

Still something ought to be done; let it be the fol
lowing :-Sweep away everything that tends to dethrone 
man's reason-establish colleges for the people, where 
they may be educated in such a maimer as to ca.use a 
disrelish for mean and groveling pleasures-spread pure 
and undefiled religion thro'out the world, until every in
dividual has embraced its hallowing and purifying prin
ciples-and then the object is accomplished. 

Yours truly, SAMUEL Poor,EY. 
Limehouse, June 2, 1846. 

Notiu'5. 

MR. J.~MES BUCKLE, author of the exposure of' the Centenaryy 
Hall.' W e perceive that a cotemporary has fallen into mistake:e 
in supposing that Mr. Buckle was c:rpetled the Wesleyan society.y. 
\Ve believe this gentleman withdrew from that society, undenr 
the correct convict ion that tnte persona/. independence was conM
promizcd, if not sacrificed, by any connection with it whatever .r. 
Mr. B.'s soul is too liberal for the sects. He deems Christianity y 
to be a Divine Life, not a barren and disputable Creed-and hee 
is righ t. 

GERMAN YEAST will cheat the anti-teetotal brewers. It can bee 
bought wholesale by druggists or shopkeepers, at 6d. or 7d. per·r 
pound. F or HULL address-Me.~srs . H irst 8,- Cook, mercltan/s;; 
~or Lo-snoN-llfeisrs. Weibel ancl TVilki11, 4 Spread Eagte Court, t, 
importers. 

Tlte L etter to the llf'ayor of L eeds, on' MERCHA T MAGISTRATES s 
and JouRNEYMEN J URI ES,' is too long fo r admission, and must t 
therefore be published in some other form. A cnbblcr must t 
serve an apprenticeship of seven years, and learn how to make or r 
cobble shoes, but a J'UJlGE or JURYMA. , it seems, needs nomak- -
ing ! They come r eady-made ! No wonder at fa! e decisions,, 
and unjust verdic ts. We have been robbed by such Centaurs. 

The INDEX will be given with the next Number. 

TESTIMONIES AND OPINIONS. 
At a committee meeting of the Settle T emperance Society, held l 

March 15, Jo11-s T ATHAM , Jun., in the chair, it was proposed l 
by JAMES P ICKE RSGILL, seconded by GILES MARSDE'S, and I 
resolved-
" That this committee tender their 11earty thanks to Dr. F. R . . 

Lees, for his bold and uncompromizing advocacy of the temper- -
ance cause, a nd express their high admiration of his talents, an d l 
unabated attachment to him as the champion of truth. And treat- -
ing with contempt the bitter ayings of the Cltrislian Witness, an d l 
other periodicals, they hope his life will long be pared, to pursue , 
a course already marked with eminent usefulness and brilliant · 
success.'' I V. HARRISON, Sec. 

Dear Sir,-! am glad you have publi. hed our resolution aud 
others, to refute the charges against you made by those who are · 
enemies to free enquiry, and whose conduct and principles will 
not bear the test of 'Truth-Seekers,' whose motto is, 'Prove all 
things, hold fast that which is good.' Do not be diseouraged, my 
dear sir ;-Truth is mighty, and must prevail. Superstition and 
Priestism must be overth rown. Yours is the honor to be in the 
first rank, or rather to be th e leader of that noble band of spirits 
who are worshipers at the shrine of Truth, whose trust is in God, 
and who sh all eventually gain the victory, notwithstanding the 
calumny and abuse that may be heaped upon them. 

l am, dear sir, yours in the cause of truth, 
To Dr. F. R. Lees. J. G. S111ALL (Buckingham). 

NO'l'ICE TO SUBSCRIDERS, POST lllASTERS, ETC. 

This Journal is pri,•ileged with a FREE POSTAGE from tlte I sle 
of Man to every part of the United Kingdom; but cannot be re
posted. 

W!thin seven days of publication, the postage per copy is as fol
lows, to other foreign countries : Holl and, (and through Holland 
to the) German States, Austria, Prussia, Sweden, Id., to Russia, 
Portugal, Switzerland, Italy, Turkey and the Levant , China, Syria 
and Egypt, 2d. each; to the Cape, l<l.; to ·w estern Africa and the 
United States, 2d.; Madeira, 2d.; South Australia and New Zea
land, ld. 

Within seven days of publication it caR also be sent free to the 
West India and North American Col onies, to Sidney (by packet), 
France (via Dover), to Hamlmrgh, Lubeck, Cuxh aven, Bremen, 
Oldenburgh and Denmark, to Spain, Gibraltar, Greece, Ionian 
I sles, Malta, and East Indies (all via Southampton) , to Algiers, 
Hong Kong, New Granada, Havana, Venezuela, P eru, to Hayti 
(via Southampton), to Honduras and the Bahamas, and to the 
Brazils and Buenos Ayres, &c. (via Falmouth). 

The FRIENDS of truth will be doing great service to the cause 
by sending a cepy to their foreign connexions and to the mission
ary stations. 

Parties who may be charged with postage on this periodical ,.. by 
postmasters ignorant of the law, are requested to m ake complaint, 
not to the Publishers, but to "Colonel J.faberly, General Postojfice, 
London," and the error will be at once r ectified. 

If parties, on receiving tllis paper, pass a warm-iron oTer it, and 
before cutting it fold it carefully, its appearance for binding will 
be greatly improved. 

Printed and Published by w~r. R OBIN SOX and Co., 66, Athol
street, Douglas, Isle of Man. 

Lo · noN PuBLISHERs.-C. B. Christian, \Vade's London Review 
Offiee, No. 1, Whitefriars-street, Fleet-street; W. Brittain, 11, 
Paternoster-row, London (where books for re11iew may be left). 

Edited by Dr. F . R. LEES, of Leed~, to whom all orders and cnm
mu11icatio11s are to be addressed. 








